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THE SELECT COl\Il\IITI'EE appointed to inquire into 

the present state of the Affairs of the EAST-INDIA 

COMPANY, and into the Trade between Great Britain, 

the East-Indies, and China, and to report their Observa

tions thereupon to the House; hal"ing from time to time 

reported the l\:ltNUTES of EVIDENCE, and having now 

~1oseJ that p~rt of the inquiry which respects the CUIN A 

TRADE, deem it expedient to place before the House 

a Summary of all the Evidence which has been taken 
$I • upon tha~ subject. 

YOUR Committee directed their attention in the'first instance 
to the papers relating to the finances of India, laid before the 
HOllse in February last by the King's command; but having 
found it necessary to call for further statements, your Committee 
determined to proceed to an examination of the state of the 
trade with China, postponing, until that should be completed, 
their inquiry into the Company's finances. 

B The 
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The present report, therefore, will embrace only the CII IN A 

TRAllE; but, as in the course of it there win frequently be 
occasion to use the term" Board's Rates of Exchange;' it may 
be desirable so far to refer to the first day's Minutes of Evi
dence, which relate exclusively to financial matters, as to 
explain that phrase to mean, that in the plan for the separation 
of the territorial and commercial accounts of the Company, 
fr~~~q ~n, obeqience to the A(1t of the 53d Geo. III. c. 155. 
~it Qfh tbe. :aQ~r.Cl Qf CQJA~issioners for the Affaif!f. of India 

4307. {contrary.to the opinion of the Court of Director&) determined 
tq u&e the Qld :rates of ·e;ch.ange, aecordm~ to which, 

72. 78• 82. go. 148. the Sicca Rupee is equivalent to 28. 3d. '84. 
the Madras Rupee to 2s. 3d. ·408. 
alld. the Bombay R~J?ee- to 28. 3d. 

goo. ~uJd which as th~.r J;lOW materially ~xceed either the bullion par 
o~ the Plark~t exchange, have the effect of giving to the Indian 
territory a great advantage from the CompanJ's trade, indepen
dently· of any direct· benefit which may accrue tu it froUl the 
appropriation of the surillus. pCQfitSt of th~t tra~e as. prescribed 
WI the, ~'lt4 s,~ctiot\ of the .Act, of the. 5~d Goo. III. c. 155. It 
i~ however ~t~t~d that, if that advantage had not been derived 
by t4e territory in this form, there would have been a corres .. 
ponding increase of the surplus so to be appropriated. 

The evidence on the CH~N A TRA1?E, W~J be. classed under 
th~ followint ~~neral heads, ·viz. 

The disposition 'of the Chinese ih respect to Fo~ign Trade. 
and- the mode in which their ttansaction$ with foreigners 
are "conducted at- Canton :-

The state or the British t.rad~ with, China, particularly of 
that in tea: 

The . . 
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The mode in which the Company's sales of tea in England 
are conducted. and the effects of the Jaws which regulate 
the trade in that article upon the Company and upon 
the public respectively: 

The trade of the Americans and of other foreigners with 
China: and 

The effects expected from the abolition of the Company's 
exc~usive privilege. 

1\1 ultifariou9 as are the topics referred tu in the evidence, 
they mayan be comprised under une ot other of these divisions; 
while by adopting thi:J simple arrangement, your Committee 
hope to bring before the House, without troubling it with 
u~neccssary details, a clear and comprehensive summary of the 
information they have obtained, abstaining from the expression 
of any opinion. 

1 " Ie., , , 

DISPOSITION OF THE CHINESE IN RESPECT 'to FOREIGN 
TRADE, AND TIlE MODE IN 'VllICH THEIR TRANSACTIONS 
'VITH FOREIGNERS ARE CONDUCTED AT CANTON • 

. TUE peopl.e of China are represented to be intelligent, indus- Sl97.3492lJo367oa.3852tJ. 

trious, and persevering; and althougb said to be in some i950 371. 

Illeasure independent of for~ign trade, owing to their success in 800. 9U • 1129. 1870. 

agriculturo and to their extensiTe is1and commerce, yet highly i~08. 

sensible or i its 'Value, and anxiously disposed to cultivate it. 11640. i 671. 34~4. 379~. 
This disposition, indeed,. is' strikingly manifest~d in the Chinese .J:~~. 
settlers on the Eastern islands, whose object in emigrating i$ 347~ 3538 .. 34910• 

the accumulation of wealth with a. view to returning into theit 4;;~ & 1eCJ· 
• 

own country, to which they have a. strong attachment.; and a 877. 3491.36730-

n 2 further 



369. 

1358• 1413. 

297· 371. 1315. 

2641. 2689. 

3627. 3495a. 3852a. 

177· 369. 426. 529. 

2451 • 2689. 

173· 3787. 

1285. 2542. 2647. 

2691, 

1331 • 

170. 389. 1?10. 

70. 702. 4490. 

17°.1308. l319 & seq. 

6. . " KEPORT'-ON =EAST .. INDIA AFFAIRS FROM 'tH~ 

furthen proof .of this',spirit is .to.be found in the number of 
ehine~e junj{s which frequent the'various ports of the Archi
pel~go# 

One witness has certainly said that the Chinese are "anti
commercial;" but this term has been explained to apply, not 
so much to the disposition of the people as to that of the 
government, whose policy, as it is stated, is adverse to foreign 
trade and to all foreigners, even though they are aware of the 
advantages derived from th_at intercourse. Towards the English, 
it is by some apprehended that there exist peculiar jealousy 
and distru~t, arising from a knowledge of their territorial acqui
sitions and military achievements in India, especially those in 
N~paul an.d Ava. 

The government or China derives from the foreign trade a 
revenue, estimated at the most at £650,000 per annum, besides 
the advantage resulting from the' patronage of Canton, said to 
be the most valuable in the empire, and to be sold by the 
government to 'the highest bidder. Hence it follows that the 
local authorities are greatly interested in maintaining the trade, 
which, fronl the same cause, is subjected to heavy taxes and 
extortiops. The inhabitant~ 3,]80 of Canton and its neighbour~ 
hood~ as well as the numerous classes employed in the culturo 
and manufacture' of tea, have a deep interest in the trade, 
every interruption of which consequently causes great indivi
dual distress.' 

The for.eign trade, which is now restricted to Canton (except .. 
ing in the case of the Spaniards~ who have still access to Amoy ~ 
a privilege stated to be nearly nominal, and, very rarely used) 
was formerly carried on in other ports, from which foreigners 
were' gradually excluded by acts. of the Chinese government. 
In spite of these restrictions,.. however" it is stated that'a contra
band trade, chiefly in' opium, has of late been openly carried 

on 
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on (withou~ any disturbance from the Chinese authorities) with 
tho ports to the north-east of Canton, which are represented to 444111.& seq. 

be safe and excellent harbours. 

Foreigners are interdicted, by Chinese regulations, from 1175 to 1177. 

going within the walls of Canton. 'I he place of their abode is 
a small suburb, and their residence there is authorized only for 
the period of the shipping season; but that limitation is not 
enforced, tbe Company's- sen-ants going when they please to 
Canton, and some private merchants residing there throughout 
the year. 

Tea, although cultivated in maritime districts, is brought 33\l· 883. 3°52 • 38°7. 

h' fi C h h h' . h 3
8
74lJ, C Ie y to anton t roug t e mtenor, t e government pro-

hibiting it from being transported by sea in native vessels, in 1881 & seq. 2709. 3519. 

which, however, in spite of that prohibition, tea is conveyed ~~:.& ~~~7' 3
68

2a. 

in considerable quantities to the Eastern Archipelago, and even 
to Canton. 

Foreign ships are not permitted to trade at Canton until 4\l4- 478. 659.680. 92fj. 

security is given to the government for the payment of its dues; 
which security also involves responsibility for the good conduct, 
and submission to the laws, of the ship's company. The only 423. 1004-, 
persons whom the government accepts as such security, are the 
Hong merchants, formerly ten in number, but reduced by 
bankruptcies to seven. These, with the exception of the senior, 171. 4S14- 671. 686. 

excused upon the ground of his numerous avocations, become 
security for the Company's ships in turn; the whole of the 
Company's trade being apportioned among the seven Hong 613· nOI. 

merchants in shares. 

It has been stated that the Hong merchants have occasionaUy 4114- 679. 681.684- 691 

'r. d '11' b . r. I d' d 30 4J, manheste an UOWI IDgness to ecome secunty lor n Jan an 685-

American ships, and required, as a condition of the undertak-
ing, to be traded with exclusively; but on the other hand, 

evidence 
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1151. 1570. 1935. 3263. ~viden_ce' _has~been given that· no such difficult), has been expc~ 
rienced, and, that the security merchant is selected 1>y the trader 
with a view to his own interests, it being the practice to trade 

1157· 1570. always in .pa.rt, and general1y in chief, with the merchant so 
selectea. 

171. 172. 480. 'The Hong merchants form the body through' which the 
Government of China permi~ the foreikD trade to be carried on, 

. allowing, however, other persons (designated ill the eyidence as 
468, 833. HI 80. 1300. "Outside Merchants" and'" Shopmen") to trade with foreigners; 

26
7
6

• b'" ] h 'lk 1 324. '1269 & seq. 1278• ut not In ct;!rtaln artIc es, suc as tea, raw 81 ,c oths and 
6~g~3~472. woollens, all of which are by the Chinese edicts reserved exclu

sively to the Hong merchants, they being responsible for the 
d~ties of the outside merchants. 

14';0 and 1471. 

. 
The Hong merchant& are' py law mutually responsible fOI 

each other, to a limited amount; but that regulation docs not 
- appear to be always enforced. 

No one is responsible for the debts of the outside merchants. 
.and traders are warned of this in official notifications. 

1120. 1586. 1970. The Hong merchants are stated to be fair and liberal in their 
1120. 1469. 1581. 1974. conduct. A similar opinion, though with less confidence, and 

3261. r~fi ~ h b 'd . h . I some qua 1 catIon, as een expresse respectmg. t e outSIl C 

mercnants. 
/ 

181. 427. 623. 1204. The: East-India. Company deal exclusively with the Hong 
merchants, and are represented to be the only traders who 

323. 461. 558. '782'.924. abstain 'entirely from all illicit dealing. A preference has been 
1101.1467.1580.2056. d b f h . d·tb b f 
2294. 3258. expresse Y most 0 t e wItnesses to tra e Wl mem crs 0 

the Hong; bllt the officers of the Company's 'ships, and private 
.1581 . 1932• 1977 .. ,*~B3. traders" including the Americans, have frequent dealings with 

2912. 3
2
59. ' the outside merchants, even in tea and other prohibited articles. 

From a communication made to the Court of Directors by 
the 
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the Select Committee at Canton, dat~d the 29th December 
1829, it appears that four of the Hong merchants were in a 
state of inevitable bankruptcy: and that tho Hong, generally, 
was in such a.deplorable condition as to render necessary either 
"a rddical ~hange of system," or an increase in the number of 
Hong me.rchants. . 'Vith a view to this object, a negotiation 
\Va~ 'commenced by the Select Committee with the local autho
rities; and advices have recently been received, dated the 
.2Sd of February and .2d of ~Iarch last, announcing that this 
negotiation had led to the addition.of three merchants to the 
lIong, and to the expression of a desire on the part of the 
viceroy of Canton further to increase the number. 

The object 0'£ the Chinese government in their several regu- 662. 

lations affecting foreign trade, is stated to be, that that trade 
should be always within their own control. This would have 
been more completely secured than at present, had that govern- 189" seq. 

ment accomp1ish,ed a plan, proposed in 1814, under the 
sanction of an imperial edict, for giving to two or three of the 
senior Hong merchants, as the agents of the government, an 
absolut~ power to fix prices. The attempt was resist«:d by the 
Company's Supercargoes, who, after having recourse to the 484. 

measure (adopted usually by the Chinese, when they have an 
object to attain) of stopping the trade, succeeded in defeating 459· 486• 2625 81 seq. 

an arrangement which must have praved injurious to all fo-
reigners in Chlna. 

1\lost of the witnesses who have been at Canton concur in 952• 1573. 1963. 2592• 

stating, that busines~ may be transacted there ~th greater a!!~~·3'j65. 3852-

faciJity and expedition than in almost any other part of the 3854J1o 

world, much of which is said to be o\Ving to the transactions J~ 
connected with each ship being all managed by the same per-
son, the security merchant. It has been further stated, that un. 1605 & seq. 

the Hong merchants have occasionally aided the operations of 
commerce, by advancing money on loan to foreigners. 

. Smuggling 
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174· 480. 483. 1996• I Smuggling .in varjou~ 'artic~es is. carried on in, China to an . 
immen.s~ e~tent, ~nd tQ the. inju,ry of. the Hong mercpants, who 

291. 428. 1900. 3356. are never cppcerned in it.: Itt3:kes place chiefly in tqe contra
band )artic1e of :opium, which is imported Into China in country 

3743· 'anc:J. Americ~n .ships, and much of which is' purchased at the 
Co.mpany'~ s~le$ jn India. 

741. 'rhe Chinese government prohibits the use of opium upon ~ 
550. 715· moral prlnc~ple; but this prQhibition, although frequently 

reiterated in imperial proclamations, is not only disregarded by 
174· 713· 719· 2001. to the people, but also by the government officers, who appear 8YS-
2005· 2526• 2534. 2577· • II ~ h . I' f' d d' tematIca y to connIve at t e smugg mg 0. opIUm, an to cnve 

3795. a large profit from the bribes of i4e smugglers. The Company's 
291. 706. 709. 2020. serV'ants in India and China are cognizant'of. the fact, that the 

opium sold at their sales is con'Veyeo to China; hut they are 
'expressly prohibited from' having any dealings whatever in that 

- article. 

, 

STATE OF TIlE, BRITISH TRADE WITH CHINA, AND PAR· 
TICULARLY OF THAT IN TEA. . . 

705. -THE trade of the United 'Kingdom~ and of British subjects. 
:with China, which in the'aggtegat~ larg~]y exceeds that carried 
on by: .all other' foreigners" is by law (53d Geo. 3. c. 155, sec. 
2 and 8) ves~ed in the East-India Company until April 1834: 

,and no t~a can,. ',at any place, be p~t on Qoard of a British 
yess~l, 9r of ~ny otbe~ yessel b~ British subjects, but by the Eu~t-

... I;ndia Companj, ,ot: persons !luly authorized by them. 'l'hesc 
.. J _ ' .. 

Vide Acts of 53 Geo, lII~ privileges do not empower even the C<;>mpan.r, either by them-
cap, 155, and 54Geo. Ill. 1 b }' 1 ' d b Cf . 
cap. 34, and Reports of ~e ves, or. y. lcense to ot ler persons, to tra e etween una 
Foreign Trade Com~it- and' places not situated· either within the limits of the Company's 
tees, ordered to be prlnt-·. ' ". ' ' 
ed 7th of May 1821 and, charter, or intermediately between China and Great Britain. 
10th of July 1821.' , " ' 

'The Company's chartel' ~omprehends" l}owever, for the pur-
b , 

poses 
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poses or trade, the' Cape of Good Hope (54 Geo. S, cap. S4, 
sect. 5); and the Company have also permission to trade to the 
British colonies in America, under the 5th Geo. 4, cap.88. 

The exclusion of British shipping from the trade between 1501. 1783. 2043.2153. 

China and foreign Europe, and other parts, lias been very 3531. 3535. 

greatly complained of; and cases have been adduced in which, 
owing to the state of the law in this respect, foreign ships have 
been engaged, upon advantageous terms, by parties who were 
willing to employ British vessels. 

The East-India Company reserve to themselves all the trade 
between the U oited Kingdom and China, excepting only a 
small portion allowed by ,vay of privilege to the commanders 
and officers of their ships. Licenses are granted, by the Com- 405. 627. 

pany's authoritJ, to all Indian ships, usually denominated 
" Country ships," to trade bet\Veen. India and China, and to 
export from China a limited quantity of tea (stated not to 2°71. 

exceed 400 chests in a ship), with permission to dispose of it at 
any intermediate port between China and the port in India to 
"hich the ship may be destined. These licenses do not include t<>78 to t081. 2831. 

the Cape of Good Hopc, the Company themselves supplying 4117· 

that settlement witl~ tea, and at prices deemed high by some 
witnesses, notwitbstanding an arrangement made some years t066. 40i8 & 40ig. 

since by the Company, for putting up their teas for sale at the 4030. 4
067. 

Cape q.t an advance, not exceeding six per cenL on the cost and 
charges of importation. 

The licensed British trade in country ships, from India to no & aeq. t840 460. 

China, Itas greatly increased, and is conducted by agents un
connected with the Company. 

The Company's trade at Canton is managed by an establish .. 171• 

ment of Supercargoes, and 'Yriters, twenty in an, with two 
inspectors, whose duty it is to examine into and report upon the 

C qualities 



?80 to a8s. 3884Jl • 
.33 G. III. ~. 5~. e. 133. 
53 G. III. c. 155. s. 104. 

176.188.192.386.245°' 
3825. 

~29. 230. 3~6. 

193. 228.384.488. 

2604. 

193· 461. 554. 
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qualities of all teas·Offered for sale-to the Company. Three or 
four of the senior Supercargoes are annually formed into a select 
committee, who, under the orders. of the Court of Directors, 
conduct the whole of the Company's a.ffa.irs in China. The 
Select Committee possess certain powers over Dritish subjects 
and country ships when in China. 

Tpe inflqence of the Company's servants at 'Cantoq is stated 
tQ b~ considerable, aQd to )lave il\.crea~ed of late years. They 
are admitted to personal ~oriference$ with the Chinese authori
ties, who occasionally pay visits of compliment to the Factory 
and the Companj's ships. They are the only foreigners who are 
permitted (and much value is attache,1 to the privilege) to au
dress the local governnlent in the Chinese language. All other 
,foreigners ar~ obliged to use European ]ang~ages, whereby the 
Government 'is e~~bled to put what co~struction it pleases upon 
the conteQts of the ad'dresses. 

, 

188.372.3360. 3714. Tb~ Comp~:my's superior influence is, ascribed to the magni-
263~. 2650. t?de aud regula.rity of their dealings, and to their being able to 

temI?orise, without either incurring national dishoDC)ur, or bring
ing ruin. \Ipon thbmselves'. 

1003-1041. 1690. 2143. 

21.58• g784,,·34D9. 

Some of the witnesses have said, that nei~he~ the privat.e Dri
tish traders, 'nor foreigners, have derived any benefit from tho 

218.826.12(34 & seq. Company's infiJ.Ience~ the exercise of which has, on the contrary. 
1290 & seq. 1466. 3041. excited .complaints- 'froql persons interested ·in the country am] 

3755 & seq. 3861a. 

295· 4~8. 467. 626. 

American trade; whilst in contradiction to these notions it is 
maintained by others, tqat the country trade. exists under the 
protection of the Company's trad~, that the Company's influence 
has afforded a necessary and efficient counterpoise to that of the 

3041. 3046. 3080. Hong, and that it has been successfully-exerted in upholding the 
416. 1301. 2613. 3041 •. , cbaraeter .and station of foreigners. It is stated 'J,lloreQver, that 

by. the influence. of t~a Com p,aoy, searches- of 'country shi ps 1m vo 
heen. prevent~d, and diffic\.llti~ in· the Pll?s~cutiQn. Qf their trans .. 

_ ; " actions 
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action& -removed: that exactions and combinations have been 
checked and resisted; and that foreign trade, in general, has '18. 189- 191. 416. 

been greatly benefited by means of that influence, the objects 
for which the Company ha"ve had to contend being for the most 784- t 614· ~7. 3736. 

part of common Interest to all nations. 

Difference of opinion exists among the witnesses, as to whe
ther the same degree of influence as is now' possessed by the 
Company in China, 'could be- D1aintaine~ by a British Consul 
unconnected with tmde. Some assert, that the Chinese are not i03·396· 787. 794· 1743· 

prepared to recognizeJ01"eign dignities (in proof of which their 
refusal to acknowledge the authority of a British Admiral, in 
1808, has been adduced), and that they respect the Company ~03. 794-

solely on account of their large commerce; -and on the other 
hand it has been asserted as strongly. that equal if not superior 388.sa. 

respect would be paid to a political functionary delegated by 
the crown. 

'fhe Company do not' grant licenses authorizing British sub- 2130. ~500. 
jccts out of their service to reside in China; but a small Qumber, 278. 6~6. 
acting for the most part as consuls for foreign nations, are resident 
there, and carryon extensive transactions of trade and o( agency. 

The main object of the Company's trade· \Vith China is the 4~97. 
pro'lision of tea for the consumption of the United Kingdom, 
under the regulations of the Act of the 24th Geo. S, c. S8, 
usually calJed "The Commutation Act," which require that the 
Company u shall from time to time send orders (or the purchase 
.. of such quantities of tea, and provide sufficient ships to import 
u the same. as, being added to the stock id their warehouses and 
"to the quantities ordered and not arrived, shall amount to a 
" sufficient supply for the keeping a stock at least equal to one 
" year's consumption. according to the sales of the last preced-
U iog ycar, always befor.ehand." 

C 2 Tea 



Vide Appendix to .Lords· :Tea ptirchased by the Company in conformity with this· 
Report upon ForeIgn d .c. 1 b . d .c. " 11 b' 
Trade, prinJ.ed by Com- enactment,' use 10rmer y to e pal lor prmelpa y by ulhon 
mons in 182 1, pages 30 4, exported from England· and it would appear that the Ame 306 & 30 7. ' II .-

1159· 1199· 1252. 1693. ricans stiJl. effect: their purchases in China. more readily with 
1853. 2764. 2815. 3815a• ' h h 1 h d' f h d' 5094. dolJarst an t roug 1 t e me mm 0 ·merc an lze. 

349· 4297. 

4166. 4297. 

Thf;! Company. qow provide their funds at Canton by sales 
tbere of the, produce and manqfactures of Great. Britain, ex
ported by them from hence; and by sales of the produce of' 
India taken from thence to China, either by the Company and 
their officers, or by private .traders, .,who readily exchange a 
portion of the sale proceeds for the; Company's bills on India. 
A very small proportion of funds is raised by bilJs upon 
England, which, when drawn, are at the, current exchange. 

2944. 4769 to 4771. The Company's purchases in England for exports to Chinn. 
cQnsisting principally of cloths· and woollens, are made by 
tender and contract, the c~nditions of which, framed wi th a 3148. 4780 & 4781. 

3387.4848. 

2254 to 2260. 2875. 

~950·3129·3386·4754. 
4830 • 4853. 4855. 
3119· 4852. 

,yiew to obtain the goods in a perfect state, and considered by 
~ome witnesses 'to be necessary for that purpose, arc said by 
others to be so strict as to deter some manufacturers from making 
an offer, and to compel those who do (the number of which, 
however, is given in "evidence to be large) to demand high prices, 
as a compensation for the'ris~ of rejection of their goods. 

The goods/rejected are often purchased at reduced prices. 
and ,exported fn some instances, as it appears, to China by the 
Americans. Although the Company occasionally take goods 
not equal to contract, at an abatenlent of price, yet it is 

2959. 3180.3384 & seq. alleged' that a pUblic body cannot 'so conv.eniently depart from 
written contracts as 'a private merchant, and that consequently 
the' effect of the Company's contracts is ,to obtain a perfect 

4773· 4793· 4834.4867. investment at too dear a price. Evidence on the'other hand is 
given' tQ 'prove, that 'in cbnseq'uen~e of'the arrangements of the 
Company, they are supplied with goods upon better terms than 

private 
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private merchants would be, supposing the quality of the goods 
to be tbe same. It bas also been stated, in favour of the Com- 1147. uS3. u6~. to 

I hs d II h · d d Ch· b u6s. u6S. ta8s. 337' pany's c ot un woo ens, t at goo s exporte to IDa y & seq. 4759- 4764-

the Americans (gome of which are stated to have been of 
inferior kind) ha,"e been packed in the same form, and stamped 
with a mark closely resembling that of the Company, which is 
a passport, it is said, for goods from Canton jnto the interior, 206. 391• t 897· 

and tbis without the intennediate examination to which goods t07. 392. 

not bearing that mark are subject. 

The cxports by the Company of the manufactures of Great 18~. 815· 2991. 4817. 

n · . . h d· 'h' d· . h 5 u3· ntam, notwlt stan 109 t Clr eSlre to lDcrease t e consump-- YidePapersorderedtobe 

tion of them in China have faIJen off in valn~ during the pre. printed 4th June 1829, , .,.. NO.2, and Return of the 
sent charter: and in some articles, though not in the aggregate, ForeignTradebe°rder.ed by 

. the Lords to prmted, 
there bas been a decrease in quantity, owing to a reduction of 11th May 1830, NO.3. 

sale prices at Canton, caused. it is said, by considerable impor-
tati?ns by the Americans. The decrease in the Company's 505. U45. 1458. 

exports has been chiefly in ,woollens. 5u8. 

Some witnesses allege that these importations by the Arne. 18o. !Z1!J. 307. 510. 

ricans have been unprofitable; whilst others state that they have 1~1;!J& 2!~~. 2853.3255. 

yielded a fair profit, and they infer from the continuanee of this 
branch of the American trade that such. must have been the 
result of the transactions; though again, it has on the other hand 3390.363°.380&. 

been said, that if the Americans had found it reall'y profitable 
to take British manufactures to China, the'y ,,"ould have still 510. 1442• 

further augmented such exports instead of taking specie. 

It is said that so~e articles of British manufacture, parti- 664- 1442.1790 to 1796· 

cularly camlets, are smuggled into China, to evade high duties, soog. t820. 

levied as a protection to the native manufa~turers; that the 644-
demand in China for nritish manufactures is limited b'y the t819· 

restriction of the trade to one port; and that although woollen 878. 1701·4470. 

clothing is extensively used jn the cold season, yet the chief 
demand for it is in the northern pa·rts of China, the access to 183-358.388.1451,1805-

which, 



470. 1357.4778 & 4779~ :which; for IbulIiy.·goods, owing to the .'distance and to hea,ry 
transit Idllties, is 'difficult and expensive. 'V ere it not for these 

358,3546• impediments, ' it' is imagined that the consumption of British 
manufactures in China 1might be greatly increased. 

302.1~42.1437.5124. 1h~ rate reductiQ'ns in the home price of British manufac
tures 'will, it is expected~ lhave enabled the Company to 

180. 299.387.504. 1440. re~Iize 'a 'pro£i't upon the~r exports du'ring the last two ycar~ ; 
43

26 
&43

2
7. ' but upon the whole, their' exports of those manufactures have 

182. 5°7.4327.51'28. occasioned loss. Notwithstanding the loss 'stated to have been 
So incurred, the Company.'luive, continued this trade, infiucllcnl, 
as is Jec1ari:!d, by a desire to· promote the interests of the 
manufacturers, qn{I of the 'growers',of British wool, and by a 
convictiop, that their conduct in this respect was in accordance 
with a policy prescribed in charters and legislative enactments. 

, . .. 
342.1243.1816.2137. 'It' used, t9 Ibe th~ practice of the Company to ba,rter British 

- manufactures tOI: teas; 'and from some parts of the evidence it 
2040. 2285. ~81O. 'would seem that this, to a f!ertain extent, :is still practically the 

3689. 370~. 

.342 • 573· 

2°5.362.4°8.508• 

574. 616" 3799a• 

case, nbt onty.with the Company, but alsd with private traders . 
. Otherwitnesses~ however, acquainted with the" Company's mode 
of transacting business at Canton, have'stated that tho system 
of barter has been altogether abandoned by ~herri: thut the 
prices' of teas 'and of woollens have 110 reference to erich other; 
and that the goods im'ported by the 'Company from :England 
are disposed 'Of at money prices, regulated by the market prices, 
and annually adjusted 'with the Hong .me11!hants. But these 
J]lerchants are said to .be unwilling purchasers, and to be induced 
to take the gooqs.oply in consideration of the advantage rcsuJt. 
ing to them from the Com'panj:~s, large purchases of tea j and 
moreover, it is given in evidence, tl?at the H~ng merchants 
induce the persons who bring the tea, to market to tuke the 
goods in part paymept. ' 

The ,produce of India exp,orted to Chi~a consists principally 
.... of 
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of ,raw cotton and opium. The trade in t1;te former article is M88a. 35104. 4320« 

conducted PAJ1TLt' by the Company_ who are said formerly to 5~~:lio 5117. 

have taken the cotton in. kind, to the injury of the cultivators, 
and now to buy the cotton dear, and to lose by it; but in reply 4321 & 4323.5118. 

it is observed, that the trade in cotton _would be profitable ,were 
it not for the freight, and this freight being a portion of that 
payable on the ships which import the teas, would b, incurred, 
even jf no cotton, were sent to China; PARTLY the trade in 3520.4134-

cotton is conQucted by the commanders of the Company's 
ships, who are compelled to buy it from the Company and to 
pay the cost into the treas!lry at Cahton, at the intrinsic value, 
computing the price of silver at the old ~tandard 'Of 51. 2d. an 
ounce; and PARTLY by private merchants,' whose trade in 1666.3081. 

cotton formerly yieJded considerable profit, but which has 153.2794. 

latterly much fallen off, owing to the. cotton of India having 
experienced an. increased competition with that grown' iii 
China. 

The trade in opium, :which is altogether contraband, has'been U4" 225~ 
Jargely extended of late years, and is conducted by private 339- 4iS. 1796 & seq. 

merchants, British, and American. The opiuPl is ~di1y dis .. ;:~~~:900. 3357 & 335
8

• 

posed of in 'China; and the returns of merchandize from China .. 
to India not being proportioned to the value of the opium, 
many of the ships go back in ballast. taking their sale proceeds 
either in bills on lndia, or in specie, the exportation of which. 765. 34964. 

requires a license from the Chinese authorities. This permis- 76401759-

sion is granted occasionally for dollars, but never for native 
silver, usually called sycee. Both are, however, constantly 1551. 3497a. 

exported by private traders to ~ndia,..in spite of the prohibition; 762.768. 

and the whole export of silver by different parties has in some 
years considerably overbalanced the importation of dollars. 

D] these several methods of placing funds in China, in addi .. 1587. 416t. 4308 •• 4888-

tlon to drafts'upon England, the tale (n no~inaJ or imaginary 34J3.3946.657~ 
money 



4909 &4910.5°88. 

4394· 

4398• 

4375· 4913. 

'147· 

749·75°· 

. ~ , 
IS .:EVlDENCE '.oit EAST. INDIA:, AFFAIRS tROll Ta& 

,;money in China, estimated by Americans . as bearing the pro
portion.of. 'IS$' dol~ars, to 100, tales} has cost the' .Company very 
t)early 6$.3d. upon an average of all the years since 1B14 .. 15 ; 
but jn thiStco~ff as is to be observed; ,are moreover included the 
freight and actual charges upon. the outward consignments, 
and a' portion besidesl of the charges of the estabHshment in 
China; and the loss, by the Board's rates of exchange (referred 
to an"d 'Explained-in the;ear]y part of this report) is included, So 
far as the Indian part ,of the transaction is concerned. nut on 
the other ha~d, this profit and loss computation of 63. Bd. the 
tale ,does not include interest upon ,the Company's capital, and 
insurance from sea risk. Interest and insurance are omitted. 
upon the princip!e, as is stated, that neither the one nor the 
other ,are actual outgoings. It has b~eri mentioned in evidence, 
that the rate of 69. '8d. per tale is that which has for a long 
period been used in the profit and loss accounts of the Com-

o pany's China. trade,' and has also been~ recognized by the several 
Parliamentary Committees which at different times have had to 

. investigate the CO?lpany1s afi"ain •. 
. ' 

The Company's ,exports, 'from China are now confined to len, 
the trade in which has considerably increased since 1814. 'rile 
Company have discontinued the ex:ports of nankeens and sHk, 
which latter article in its raw state appears to ha;ve been sent ill 
,some ,quantities to Sincapore, and .from thence brought to Eng-
land in pri\,'ate .trade. 

1395. 1400. 2091. 2701. 'rca. is grown and used throughout China: Those species 
3693 to 3696a. 3733a. which are suited. for the European and American markets arc 

2°4· siated to be produced in nve, provinces; 'but doubts, as it 
. appears in evidence, arc .entertained, whether the quantity of 
fine teas required for those markets could be materially 

1391. 36921S. 3695a• augmented, ~n ,opini9n . being also, givep . that an increased 
208. 356. 778. log8. de~and would for a time <;ause a rise of price. Supposing the 
2490. 37034. 

quantity 
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,quantity could be augmented, previous arrangements would be 
necessary to obtain it; the tea plant requiring at least two or 
tbree years to come to maturity. A sudden supply of an 3393· 34~. 

'increased demand, especially for green tea, would, it is said, be 380• 4U. 1432. 1434-

f d . d I· I h h h Ch· \l731!· 1!797· o a etenorate qua lty. n cases, owever, w ere t e mese 1!08 • .u6.1!799. 

have found that the demand was increasing, they have made 1118. 

their provision accordingly, though some difficulty has occa- 414& 415· 1593, 

sioDally been experienced by traders in obtaining all they 
wanted. 

A large proportion of the Company's black teas is bought by 186.408.579. 

previous contract with the Hong merchants, who form corres-
ponding engagements with the cultivators, to whom the Hong 498. 

mcrchan ts make pecuniary advances. The practice of making 186. 1!04. 

ad,'ances to the Hong ,vas formerly used by 'the Company; but 
it is now abandoned, from finding that it often entailed an \104-

obligation to receive the tea, whatever its quality might prove; 
and also from a desire to lessen the amount of the Company's 
risks in China. The method of previous contract is considered U38.2594· 

by some witnesses to be weli calculated to effect a regular 
supply, and of good quality; but on the other hand an opinion 31!6g. 

bas been expressed, that the tea might be bought more advan
tageously by ,vatching the state of the market. 

The prices of all the Company's teas are settled, after an 186. Ull. 

examination of their respective qualities, by a descending leale, 579. 59~. Ull to lU3· 

fixed many years since; but subject to change in the event of 181. U30. 

alterations in the market price, the Canton market for teas 91!7. 

being said to be a fluctuating one. It is however alleged that 
the market price is regulated by the Company; .and instances 178. 4~3. U30. U36, 

nre adduced of .their not only having successfully resisted com- 34'194-

binations of the tea merchants to raise their prices, but also of 
their having, in the year 1825, effected u material reduction in tOO. 

the market prices of ~ontract teas. 100.603. U12 • 

• D The 



186.199.4°9.93°.1412. 
2490· 3044· 357'7· 

18'7.315. 1043.3446. 
4294.3448. 

~o REPORT ON .EAST .. INDIA ,AFFAIRS PROM' 'rilE 

. The Company appear to have the pre-emption of most of the. 
black teas,· of which they are by far the largest purchasers j but 
they have not the pre .. empt.ion of the green, of which the Ame
ricans ate the largest 'purchasers. This .advantage ill the 
market. is stated to depend upon the extent of the respecth'c 
dealings'. 

199.380.93°.1412.1599. Many of the ,witnesses concur in saying, that owing to the 
1817· 2135. 2142.2596, extent of the Company's purchas~s to their system of contf'lct 
2'74°.3°51• " , 

1600 & seq. 

3271.5179 to 5181. 

ut8 to 1223. 

and to their great regularity, they buy the teas, particularly the 
black, at comparative advantages. Instances have been men
tioned of teas intended for ~he Company having been sold 
~y the Hong merchants to other parties at an advance of price. 
One witness indeed is of opinion that the Company pay higher 
prices than private traders; and it i"\ said, that by waiting until 
the Company's season is over, teas are purchased toore cheaply 

. than by the Company during the season; but it is in this lUodt~ 
that the Company themselves buy their winter teas. 

Difference \of opinIon exists at Canton'regarding the eRect of 
the Company's transactions upon prices ill China; some main
taining that it is to keep down prices; and others that it i~ of 
an opposite character. 

'; ~ '. J j 

THE l\10DE IN WHICH THE COMPANY'S SALES OF TEA IN 
l!NGLAND'AR~ COlmUCTED, AND THE EFFECTS OF 'fHE 
LAWS ,WHICH REGULATE'I'HE TRA1>E IN THAT ARTICLE 
UPON 'rUE POMPANYj AN:D UPON THE PUBLIC RE. 
SPECTIVELY. , 

THE Actlof.the 24th GeQ. III.,cap; 38; provides that there 
shall be at least four ,sales in,every year, at which there shall btl 
-"I.. put 
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put up such quantities of tea as shall be judged equal to the 
demand j that the tea so put up shall be sold without reserve 
to tbe highest hidder, provided an advance of one penny per 
pound shall be bid upon the prices at which the same shall be 
put up; and that it shall flat be lawful for the Company" to 
" put up their tea for sale at any prices which shall. upon the 
" whole of the teas so put up at anyone sale exceed the PRIME 

U COST thereof, with the FREIGU'f and CUARGES of importation, 
u together with lawful INTEREST from the time of the arrival 
u of such tea in Great Britain, and the common premium of 
"INSURANCE, as a compensation for the sea risk incurred 
" thereon:' 

The quantity of tea sold by the Company bas greatly in- Pa~n as to. Trade with 

1 . Th f h India and China ordered CreaSe( sance 1814. e average 0 tree years 1814-15 to to be printed ~th June 

1816-17, was 25,028,243 Ibs.; and the average of the three 182g, NO·33-

years 1826-27 to 182s.:29, was 28,017,238Ibs. It has been 
stated that the principle to which the Company look in deter. 4941. 

mining \Vhat quantity to offer for sale, is the amount of 4368.4941.4947 & seq. 

d I·· I 1 . . ld h . I 'fh 4943.5065. e lvcrlCS ane t Ie quantities so at t e prevlClus sa e. e PaJ:'" u to Trade with 

average sale proceeds of the larger quantity ill the last three :: ~a;~inC!~t~nlj~~ 
years, amounted to no more than £3,376.773, while that of the 1829. No. 33-

smaller tluantity in the three first years of the present Charter 
was £4,003,838. 

The supply is said to have more than kept pace with the 411. 4366 & seq. 5420. 

demand. Con!!liderable quantities otTered h3ve occasionally 5428·555.')· 

been withdrawn, in consequence of no advance having been 
bid on the upset price. Some complaint was indeed made 
some years since, on the part of the Scotch dealers, that the 5420.5453. 

Company did not put up enough; but it is stated, that when 
the Company augmented thdr supply, the same dealers com-
plained of the increase, owing to their interest being affected·by 

D 2 a reduc-
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a 'reduction in the value of ,their stock in hand, the amount of 
which, however, is. said to be generaUy very smaU. 

From the Act which has been quoted, it will be observed that 
there are five component parts in. the computation of the upset 
price of tea; viz. 

Prime Cost, 
Freight, 
Cbarges, 
Interest, and 
Insurance. 

To these it will be desirable, for the purpose of fuHy iuvl'sti· 
- gating an important part of the subject, to advert separately. 

PRIME COST. 

399¥· 4149. 41 64. 4297. . The Company, according to the evidence given, consider ull 
- their consignments and remittances to China as made 501ely with 

a view to the provision of funds for the purchase of tea. They 
. therefore compute the PRIME COST of the tea at the sums ex
pended in making those consignments and remittances, adding 
the CHARGES on the outward consignments, including INsu-

4236 & seq. 4298.4883. RANCE; and also adding IN'I"EREST from the first date of ex

4302.43°6 &43°7· 
4887. 

penditure in respect to such consignments until that of tlw ar
rival of the tea in England.. Tn this computation (which your 
COlnmittee have deemed it llecessary clearly to explain) the 
Company do not observe the BOAnn's RATES of exchange, but 
the rates they have thought fit .to adopt are founded on the old 
Mint standard pf 5s .. 2d. an,ounce,.' which, although much less 
than the Board's valuation, consideraply exceeds the murkct 
price'of silv.er; but,it has been ,stated ·tQ your Committee. that 
upon an aV,erage of all the years since 1814-15, there is only u. 

.', fractional ,difference between the valu.e, of thq rupee at the 
market ,price .and at the old standard. 

In 
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In the computation of the upset price, the Board's rates have 
not been used, because the Company, disapproving of these 4307. 

ratcs, would not afford to them any avoidable sanction, and 
because also the observance of them would have had the effect, 
which it is said the Company ahvays deprecate, of enh:t.ncing 
the upset price; but in the computation of profit and loss, the 4308• 4397· 4398• 

Board's rates are necessarily observed, as the loss to the com-
merce which they occasion must be so brought to account. In-
terest and Insurance (as before shewn) form a part of the prime 
cost of the tea. inasmuch as the Company employ their capital. 4883. 4401. 

and risk their property in importing it; but they do not enter 
into their statement of profit and loss, becaqse the Company, 
trading upon their own capital, consider that there is no actual 4400. 

outgoing of interest; and because, as being their own under-
writers, there is no charge for sea risk beyond actual losses, 
which alone are therefore charged to profit and loss. 

It has been suggestcd, that the 'more proper criterion for 397~"" leq. 

asccrtaining the prime cost of tea, or indeed of any other article, 
would be the sterling value in exchange upon England at the 
market price at which bills may have been negotiated in the 
foreign country in the year of purchase; and, with re~rd to the 
market rate of exchange at Canton, an opinion is expressed, 
tbat if the trade were thrown open, the exchange would consi-
derably fall, a like result having taken place in Bengal when the 
Company's exc1usive privilege of trade to India was put an end 
to. The cost to the Company of the 'fale, in their computation 39794. 4306• 

of the upset price of the teas, has amounted, upon an average 413~. 
of all the year, since 1814-15, to 6s_ 7d. -502. If the bill of ex-
change rate had been the principle of computation, it would 
have averaged for the same period tis. ad. ·949 per tale. Restrict-
ing the comparison to the y('ar 1828-29, the upset price valuation 
was (is.4d. ·624, as is shewn in an account made up at the East-, 
Indin House; and it bas been stated, that in that year bills 

upon 
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5250. 5321. upon England were drawn from Canton on private merchants, 
3413· at rates even lower than 48. the dollar, which is equivalent to 

5s.6d. : per tale; and that, if the monopoly did not exist, the rate 
3979a. would not upon an average exceed 4s.3d. the dollar; some 

thinking that it would be even lower. 

4344· 4347· In reply it has been remarked, 'that the met'hod adopted by 
4166.4311.4342.4344.' the Company is in conformity with the laws prescribed to thcm 

by Parliament; that a computation of prime cost, founded o'n 
4312• the rate of exchange prevalent at Canton upon London, would 

not be a 'proper criterion, as the Company cannot raise all their 
funds by biils upon themselves in England, without defeating 
the arrangement under which the proceeds of their imports arc 
in part appropriated to payments for the territorial governlllcnt 
of India, amounting, upon an average, to three millions sterling 
a year. 

43°1. . 'The ~um so paid in England is reimbursed to the commercial 
branch in fndia, the effect of that arrangement being, to l1lakc 

I • 

Profit and Loss Account the China trade, to the extent of ' two-thirds of the funds em .. 
of the Tea Trade in 1 d '. b' . f . .c. hId' 
1828-29, laid before tlie 'p oye In UyIng teas, a trade 0 remIttance Jor ten Jan ter-
i~~:;.ttee, May 1830, ritory. The commercial branch ~akes this remittance at tho 

Board's raJ~s, the gain by which to India, compared with the 
market rates, amounted, in 1828-29, from the tea trade alol1(" 
to £169,174.' 

4978. It has, been further sta.ted, In ,refrrence to the comparison be-
tween the value of the tale in the upset price computation in 
1828 .. 29, and its :vaJue ,in that year at the market exchange, that 

759· .2436. 4969 & 4970 • the Company's p,roceedings should ~e measured by the results. 
Dot of any one y~art but of a, ~eries of years ; that siuce 1814-15. 
the exchange .at Canton upon ,London has fluctuat.ed from 6,. 

4310. ~o, 4s. ,the dollar: and that the tale has, by the CompanY':3 COUl-

4328. biued operations" b~en Dlore cbeaply yalued, taking the average 
of the present charter. than it 'woqld have been if ~omputed at 

the 
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the rate at which bullion could have been sent to China, or at 4310. 

that at which bills appear to have been dra\vn in the same 
period; that, obliged as the Company arc by law (24 Geo. S, 
c. S8) to provide a regular supply of tea, they could not risk a 40104.4333.5146. 

dependence on such a money market as Canton for all their 
funds (other persons, however, contending that the supply would 39700. 

be certain); that if thttl' did so, they would be subjected to the 4333. 

combinations of persons having the disposal of the available 
funds ill China, and that a great rise in the rate of exchange 
must have fo))owed any attempt to negotiate bills on England to 4179.4327.5°43.5°51. 

an extent proportioned to the Company's demand for funds. 5
1
44.5231. 

A statement has been submitted, tending to shew that the 4294. 

prime cost of the teas sold in the United States of America is 
less than tbe Company's. 

FREIGHT. 

The freight included in the upset price of the Company's tea 4248. 

is an average computation per pound of that which they have 
actually incurred in respect to the tea put up, all political freight 3994'J. 

and demurrage being carried to the debit of the territorial ac- 1415. 2097. U75. U.Jl. 

It h· b 'd b I f tl' d' 3941.38°34 & seq. count. as een sal y severa 0 Ie Witnesses, an In- 389& & leq. 4663 & seq. 

stances have been mentioned in support of their statement, that 
the Companys rates of freight are high, compared with those 
which private merchants pay; but this, on the other hand, has 4371.4709 & seq • 

. been attributed to the operation of the law (58 Geo. Ill. c. 83, 
s. 2, in which former similar enactments were consolidated) 
under which the Company build ships, for the China trade, on 
contract for six voyages, applicable to warfare as well as trade; 
and it has been stated that most of such ships now in the ser- 3955- 4371.4384.4388. 

vice were contracted for in st'asons of high prices: that the rates 
of freight are gradually decreasing; but that the Company's 3961.4386.4696. 

vessels, employed as they are in the conveyance of tt;'oops on 
distant voyages, must be equipped, .even during peace, mo~ 

expensively 



3989a. 

No. 38. 562'9-

373.1710.1834.1945. 
2223-& 2224. 2238. 
3900a. 

392 2. 
1832.3868 to 387~. 
390 1a. 

371· 434 & '435· 

3319. 

4373· 
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expensively thaJl 'fo.uld, pe lcquired fo~ a mere commercial. 
purpose, The ,charge for freight qf. tea imported in the Com
pany's ships b~s ,amo:unted, t9 abol\t 4td, for black, and 5td. for 
gre~Q te~; and it has be~n stated tpat it.could nqw be importcd 
in private trade for pd. pel' lb. or even lower. An account how .. 
ever,. has been laid pefote your Committee,,.for th~ purpose of 
showing that through the grarlual.reduction of th~ Company's 
freight, their charge will not eventu~llj exceed 24 57 dec. for 
black tea and 3d 21 .dec. for green tea. 

The Company derive, as is' given in evidence, an advantage 
in the employment of large ships, from the mode of Jevying the 
port charges at Canton, which are in some respects 1ess in pro
portion for a large than for a small vessel; and it has been said 
that the large ships stow more rapidly and safely than the smull. 
and carry more in proportiqn to their tonnage. The Jatter part 

. of this statement, has been controverted. 

The .ships which the Company engage to convey teas to 
9anada are ,of a smaller description than those.employed in the 
regular s(:,!rvice. The Americans are .said to have found byex
perience that the cheap~st and bes~ ships for employment in the 
India and China trade, are those of about 400 tons. 

It has been deClared in evidence, tha't if the Company were 
unfettered by /law, and were not compe'lled to make their ship~ 
applicable to p01itical services~ their freights would be as low U~ 
thos~ of private m'ercbants~ 

CHARGES. 

'The charges are· only those on the ,homeward J investment j 

those on the 'outward- consignments .being, ,as:already observed, 
includeq in .the) computation pf the tale- iIi th~ prime cost. 

, , . - These 
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These charges comprehend the expenses of landing, housing, 4\132. 

warehouse rent, and preparing for sale; also the commission of 
the Supercargoes, which is at the rate of two per cent. on 'the 
net sale amount of the teas, deducting charges, and is not paid 348. 350. 

until two years after shipment in China. The commission on 351. 

the outward consignments, comprised under the head of prime 344. 

cost, is at the rate of nearly two per cent. upon the sales in 
China and England. The rate of commission on the transac- 366.961.989-1033.1105. 
. f· d d A· . Ch· 1717 etae'l. 1957· tl0DS 0 prIvate tra ers an mencans 1n ma appears to 17SO, !7n. 

fluctuate from five to two and a half per cenL, a single com- i544- 11587.3709.3789-

mission being charged on the outward. and homeward invest-
ments. 

INTEREST. 

It will be seen that to the prime cost, according to the Com .. 4\198 and 4300. 

pany's mode of computing it. is added interestfrom the time of 
the provision of the Funch in China, up to that of the arrival of the 
tea in England, when the Company would be in the situation to 
sell it, were it not for that provision in the Act of the 24th Geo. 3, 
c. S8, which requires them to keep a stock at least equal to one 
year's consumption always beforehand; coupled with that prD-
vision, is an authority to the Company to include in the upset Account, No. I,P·54I • 

price of the tea- U lawful interest from the time of the arrival of 4\131. 

sucb tea in Great Britain." The Company's practice under this 4153. 

enactment is, to charge an interest at the rate of five per cent. 
per annum for eighteen months, so that (combining the ordi .. 4~99. 
nary usage of the Company as respects interest being included 
in the invoice charges with the Rarliamentary enactment) the 
upsct price of the tea includes interest from the time of the first 
expenditure in making remittances to China, until eighteen 
months after the arrival of the tea in England, that period ofeigh-
teen months being stated to be the shortest average period that 
the tca can' remain on hand; the Company's ships all arriving 43911.4886-

~ at 
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5130.4392.4937t04939. at a particular time of the year, and the Act,.as construed by the 
5°99· Company, requiring that the minimum stock on hand Rhould 

.not at any period fan below a quantity equal to twelve months 
consumption. 

1°51.1°95. The keeping the article for so long a time produces deterio-
ration in the green teas, and that is also considered in America 

1051. 1172• 3585a. and in Holland to be the case with black teas; but the evidence 
of the tea brokers is, that if black teas are kept in warehouses, 

5432 & seq. 5521 & seq. and not in cellars, as is said to have been sometimes the case, 
they improve by keeping, and becoming stronger, are better 

5526. liked by the public. 

5132 • 

4206.4331 • 

2100.2242.2414.3314. 
3316• 3996. 3601a. 
5129. 

INSURANCE. 

The Company are their own Under-writers, or, to speak more 
correct]y, they QO not 'insure at all j and being empowered by 
.law to charge in the upset price of tea" the common premium 
of insurance, as a compensation for sea risk," they annually fix 
a rate stated to be in reference to the market rate. The !'Ute 
now used by the Company is three per cent.; and it appears ill 
the evidence, that that is not more than, the rate usually paid 
for the property of the owner and officers embarked ill U Com.
pany's ship; though the rate tor a private ship going direct is 
Jow~r. 

It was o~served abqve, th~t the Company's ships arc liable to 
circuitous 'voyages and .de'fiations for po,itical services, and this 
is considered to involve greater risk. The losses actually sus
t~~nt1cj ~y the, GQll~pauy ~t sea, since 1814-15, are stated by 
them n,ot to h~v~ ~~c;eed~d tmee··.fQ\lrths per cent. 

The, tc.a that is put. up, to sale must by 24 Geo. 3, c~ 33, be 
sold to the Q~~.t, J?ic:lder" 'p1'9vided there b.e an advance of one 

penny 
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penny per pound; and the Company offer to sell it, if the 5059-

advance be no more than one farthing per pound. In cases 5104'" 5105. 

where no advance is offered, the tea is put up at the next sale 
without any price being affixed to· it, and sold for "hat it will 
fetch. 

It has generally happened that the sale price has considerably 
exceeded the price at which the Company offered to sell the 4366. 

tea, the difference being, of course, all profit to the Company, 
who have also a further profit from their insurance account, and 
from the employmellt of the capital used in the tea trade, at an 
interest of five per cent. per annum. Insurance and interest at 
that rate being, as already observed, comprised in the upset 
price. The profit, thus obtained, has of Jate "ery greatly 
declined; and it is stated not to ha\'e exceeded in the Jast year 5066-

six per cent. on the capital employed, exclusive however of 5071,5°72. 

interest, and of tbe gain (as already explained) from the 5087. 

insurance account. 

N otwitbstanding the diminution in the Company's profit, it 4294 to 4297 

has been stated, that the fall in the price of their tea, although 
very considenlble, ha~ 110t equalled the fall in the prices of 
other articles of trade. On the other hand it has been 5 107. 

observed, that the rise in the price of tea, during the period of 
high prices, was no~ so great as in that of some other commo-
dities, and that the trade in tea has by the Company's system 
been kept more steady than other ~ommercial undertakings. 

Several statements have been submitted in evidence, with a 34~7· 34204. 34.544· 

view of showing that the Company's exclusive right to supply 39684·3989/1-4086. 

lea entails a very heavy tax upon the public, amounting, in the 4~94-
view of one witness, to £1,500,000 ; of another, to £1,727,.QS4; 
and of a third. to £2,588.499, of which latter sum, however. 
one half is acknowledged to be duty paid to the State. But Wil~64' 

E 2 those 



4359, 

4360. 

4359· 
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those ~tatements hav.e been'objected to RQd .controverted, upon 
the grounds ·that they have reference to. a trade conducted 
differently from that which the Legislature has prescribed to the 
Company,~ that the calculations are in .some .respects at'ith. 
llletically wrong, that they are all fallacious,. inasmuch as they 
assume the rate of exchange in one year, and the prices paid 
to the Company in another·; and that in some of them the 
prices of tea in China are stated 'lower than 'the .tea could 'be 
purchased for, without riskin~ deterio~ation of quality. 

49.00.4903.5086. It has at 'the same time' been admitted, .that the Company's 
~:eC~fu~6~r:d:, ~::r:: profit from the trade is very considerable. From a statement 
to be printed 17th June which has been laid before your Committee, of the JJfofit nud 
183°. 

lbss of the China trade' for the last fifteen years, it would appenr 
that the Company's profit upon imports from China in that 
period, including interest and in.~urancet has aggregated 
£15,414,414; which if the mercantile instead of the Board's 
rates of exchange had been observed, would have ht'cn 

5875. increased to £f6,971,S16. This is inclusive of the profit und 
the loss upon exports from England, and from India to China; 
the results of tbe~e transactions, accordi~g to the Company's 
mode of ~omputation, as before explaine~, being accounted 
for in the prim~ cost at which the iml!orts from China 11m 
valued. 

4359· 

4376. 

4899 to 4Q()3. 

.. 

It is sa'id th~t these profits have afforded to the Company tile 
means not only 'to 'pay ~he' ilividend UpOI1 the East-India stock, 
and the interest of the bond debt (the latferbf which however, 
it is contended" should not be charge'd on 'the commerce of the 
Company), but also of materially niding the 'finances of the 
Indian territory, which are 'said td bb in such ~ situation us to 
render that assistance necessary., 

Contrary to this 1tiew of the case~ one witness:lJas submitted 
statements 
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Itatements for the purpose of proving, that the profits of the 3-(35tJ. 3764a & .eq. 

tea trade to the Company are not sufficient to meet the charges 5370. 

of the dividend on East-India stock, and of the interest on the 
bond debt; and that the deficiency. which he supposes to 
exist, is supplied by territorial revenue, notwithstanding that 3770tJ. 5263 &: seq. 

it appears by the accounts laid before Parliament, that that ~~ 5~~ifn~7~ the 

revenue has upon the whole, since 181~15t fallen far short of E~!.ces8 of India, Fe-

the territorial charges. 
-U&l3 I 30, P. I.", 

The ground of this witness's computation is, that -the Com- 5262.5337. 

pany have n~ commercial capital, although it has been stated 
that the commercial assets are calculated to amount to 
£21,731,869 the particulars of which are given in one of the 4914. 

accounts. The same witness has said, that interest should be Papers relating to tll~ 

charged as an actual outgoing (and not as a profit) in a state- =~3~P~~& ::
ment of the results of tea trade to the Company; and he 5337· 

has also said, that the whole of the insurance should be included 5262.5359· 

in the charges. upon the trade; and that a much larger al1ow- 4375· 5333 &: 5134· 

once should be made for wastage than that of two per cent. 
which the Company deduct on that account. 

The whole of the calculations of this witness has been con- 4375- 4913· 

troverted upon the ground that if the interest and insurance be 
charged, they must appear again on the credit side of an 
account professing to shew the amount of the funds applicable 
to the dividend, and to the interest upon the bond debt, the 
Legislature baving (5Sd Geo. 5, c. 155, s. 57), declared that 
all the projill and other rectipb of the Company in England 
shall be appropriated' to, those and other specified purposes. 
Should the interest upon the capital, and the profit of the 
insurdnce account be ,charged and not re-credited, it is affirmed 
that all the receipts would not be appropriated as the above 
quoted Act directs, and that the Company would be left in 
possession of those amounts. An official document has also 4102 

been ~ 
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51 '18 & seq. 5263 & seq. 
5367 & seq. 

52 '15.5358. 

18u. 

5135 

!Z5!Z. 356Sa. 
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beeh produced, to show that: the Company's. expenditure for
allowance and wastage does not exceed two per cent. 

As this part of the subject will fall within the scope of the 
inquiry which your Committee are now making into the Com
pany's finances, they think it unnecessary further to enlarge 
upon it in this place; contenting themselves with' referring the 
House to the evidence which has been given in elucidation of 
the discordant statements; and from which it will be seen, 
that the opini.on of the Company's trade deriving aid from the 
territorial revenue is at variance with that expressed by the 
Select Committee on Foreign Trade, in 1821, towards the close 
of their third Report. 

It has been stated that the price of tea to the consnmer in 
~reat Britain is higher than t1}.at at which it is sold on tho 

" continent of Europe and in America, after deducting the duty; 
and although a mere comparison of prices quoted for the sevc
~al denominations of tea affords no just criterion, there heing 
various kinds classed under the same denomination, yet exam
ples have been adduced to show that where the quaHty has 
been equal~ the prices have been higher in England than else
where. "This is further proved, as respects several of the sorh 
of. tea (though not all), by the prices affixed by the London tea
brokers to t.eas purchased on the, C~ntinent and in America, hy 
order of the Indic1. Board, for the express purpose of making 

such comparison . 

• 
It would. indeed seem .that the prices paid to. the Com pallY 

for. their teas must be' higher than those at which tea is sold in 
other. countries; the Company relying, as it appears, upon the 
profits of the tea trade~ to; enable them to fulfil the obligation!\ 
which. Parliament. ,ha.&. imposed upon them in their twofc»)d 

political 
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.. political and commercial character; while foreigners, on the 
contrary, have no such obligations. 

The revenue to the Crown from tea is produced by an ad 5618. 

valorem duty. There are numerous ;prices of the different kinds 5614 & 5616. 

of tea, which are ascertained at the Company's sales, so that 
the duty chargeable in each case is determined without diffi- 5618. 

culty. 

The average amount of this revenue is stated to be about 5603. 

£3,500,000 annually. It is most economically collected by the 
Company, who pay it over quarterly, a fortnight after they 5591. 

,---receive it; and the whole of the charge incurred by the Crown 
for an establishment to check and superintend this branch 
of the Excise in London, is stated to amount to less than 5596. 

£10,000 annually, exclusive of the establishment for superin- 56°4. 

~ending the dealers' stocks. 

TRADE OF THE AME.RICANS AND OF OTHER FOREIGNERS 
WITH CHINA. 

THE Russians are said to be excluded' from Canton in 
consequence of the privilege they enjoy of trnding with China 
overland. Of the other European nations, those which have 263. 

been mentioned as continuing to resort to Canton, are, the 
French, the Dutch, the Swedes and Danes, and the Austrians; 
but the trade of all these is comparatively trifling: The most 259#261.262. 264. 

important of thenl is the Dutch trade, which used to be con- ~55.516. 2[120. . , 

ducted by a Company with exclusive privileges, but is now 
thrown open. 

There is, however, a N~ther1ands Association, of modern 521• 3577a. 

formation, by which the Dutch China Trade is principally cod ... 663· 3573a. 

ducted, 
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1669 & 1670' 3627a. 
362911• 

359711• 
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dueted, and which appears to. have· been established with the· 
hope of promoting the sale in China of Belgian manufactures. 
In that object the Netherlands Association failed i and its 
returns in tea have caused a loss, it is said, of twenty-five per 
cent. on the capital employed. This Association is restricted 
from exporting British manufactures to China. Altbough the 
Dutch trade (as before observed) is principally carried on 
tbrough the Netherlands Association, no such restriction as fo 
British manufactures is imposed upon Dutch private traders, 
who, however1 in consequence of heavy losses occasioned by 
competition with the Americans, are stated to have in a great 
measure abandoned the trade since 1825. 

This trade pf the Dutch has been carried on in Hhips of from 
400 to 500 tons, and is conducted by resident agents in Chinn, 
where there are two supercargoes and a consul. It does nnt 

,appear that of late years the Dutch have experienced Imy 
difficulties in the transaction of business at Canton. 

325 & seq. . The Americans used to conduct an extensive carrying trade 
197· 325. 519. 941.1668. frotU China' to Holland and. other parts; but this has consider-

1745 & 1746. 1820 to' hI I!. II ff.' 'h D h I h ., . 
1823. 'a y la en 0 ,owIng to t e utc ane ot er natIons Importlllg 

1667. direct for their own use. It h~s been stated, however, that the 
li:~~?~;~~6&;~~.& 967. A,mel'icans can still compete with the Dutch in thcir own 

market. 

328 & 329. The aggregate of the American trade with China has increased 
197. since 1814; but latterly there has been a falling-off. Their 
539· 994· 1025· 11°9· •• • 11 f d 11 h' h . tl 1443. 1558.5647. exports conSIst .pnnClpa y 0 0 ars, W IC , even SInce ICY 

Re~urn o~ Foreign Trade oegan to take British' manufactures to' Canton have formed 
wlth Chma, ordered by.. .' • . 
the Lords to be printed, two-thIrdS of the total exported.. 'The Imports mto J"\menCll 
11th May 1830. C . I!. d 'lk Th 1 t 

921.1027.1468. from hma are chiefly teas and manulacture SI s. e a tl'r 
1191.3235. article js .said to yield, the best return,' though that has not 

always been the case.; 
Their 
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Their ,tea trade was formerly very profitable; but, in conse- -1685· 1689. 1747~ 3202. 

quence ,of.overtrading,. encouraged by a system adopted in the 3
22

9.3411.34
1
3 & seq. 

United States, of giving to the importers of tea a year's credit 330. 394. 905. 1054. 

for the dutie's, it subsequently became a losing one. The 1078.1646.3252 & seq. 

American trade with China seems also to have suffered from 
the establishment (by authority of the Act of the 5 Geo. IV. 541.9°7.1°56. 

cap. 88) of the trade of the Company from China to Canada, 906-915.1088. 

which settlement was pre,viously supplied in a great measure 1746• 1754 & 1755· 

wjth tea smuggled from, the United States. 

'fhat part of the American trade whic,h relates to India and 1083.1749 & 1750. 

China, is stated not to labour under greater depression than any 
other trade of the United States: and opinions have been 
expressed, that if conducted upon correct principles, and u80 & 1181. 

brought within proper limits, the American trade with China 1133.1748. 

might still be profitable. 

The Americans are said to navigate their ships at a less 3330. 

expense, not only than the Company, but than British mer-
chants in general. Some of the American vessels are chartered 1°31. 1037. 1759. 

by various persons in shares, each of whom may and often does 
send a super~argo; but this is not done in all cases. Instances 1564. 1910• 

have been mentioned of the transactions of a voyage having 
been wholly, and without difficulty, managed in China by the 
commander of the ship; but the more frequent practice is to 964 & 965-

employ a resident agent, it being thought that the business is 
better arranged with tIie Chinese by persons of established con-
fidence, than by strangers. 

The.;,.American consul at Canton acts as agent for those 450 • 1734. 

who choose to employ him; and there are several American 
merchants who reside in China. 

The .Americans are well treated in China. Their trade is said 1123· 16~ & 1693. 1853. 

to be popular there, in consequence of the large importation of 
F dollars; 
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uollars;, and it has been interrupted only once since 1814, 
!02. 552~-556. 936 1728 The .cause ,Of the interruption was, an accidental homicide of a 

& seq. 1847. Chinese by an Italian seanlan of an American ship. He was 

2206 & 2207. 

178. 295· 338• 38a. 401. 
829. 841 & seq. 2449_ 
2601. 2638. 

3499'L· 

1886 & seq. 27°7.3526. 

33~.353·355.874.883· 
3°52 • 

4!13·559· 

given up to the local authorities; by their order he was put to 
death, and, then the trade was resumed. 

, 
EFFECTS EXPECTED FROM THE ABOLITION OF THE COM

P ANY'S EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE. 

TH E opening of the trade ,between Great Britain and China 
would not, it is thought, cause an'y alteration in the policy of 
the Chinese government towards foreigners, unless the revenue 
should fall off from an increase of smuggling by free traders, or 
unless there should be from private disputes more frequent 
collisions between Europeans and Chinese. In either of these 
contingencies, apprehensions are entertained that the trade 
might be entireJy interdicted. But, on the other hand, it is 
said that such a fatal result would be averted, either by the 

. sense which th~ Chinese government entertains of tho valuo 
of the trade, of bY' the influence of the population of Canton, 
and of the tea districts, which are deeply interested in its con .. 
~inuance. If the trade were intt:;rdicted, tea, it is thought, 
might be brought to Sincapore, and other places accessible 
to the BritIsh traders, in Chinese junks; but such a com
merce is stated to be contrary at present to the laws of 
China; and much -doubt! is felt, w~ether. by the means of 
such insecure -vessels as the junks are represented to he, 
tea could be obtained in sufficient quantities for the ~nglish 
market. 

, It is said that the interest of the Hong merchants, in a pecu .. 
niary point of view, woulo be promoted by an open trade, os 
an increase ill the number of purchasers of tea would afford nn 

opportunity 
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opportunity for commanding high prices. In spite, ho,vever, 
of such expected adv'antage, the Hong merchants,- from an 
apprehension 'of increased risk and responsibility, are repre· 
Sen ted to be against any change. On the other hand, it is 1153 & seq. 1875. ~684 
stated that the Americans· and other foreigners, dealing freely & 

268
5. 334

6
. 

as private traders, have not experienced any combination against 
them 011 the part of the Hong merchants. 

In order to deri\re advantage from a free trade between Great 839. 3043. 3b65. 3°72• 

Britain and Chi~a, it would be necessa~y, as some think, that 349
8a. 

the monopoly of the Hong merchants should cease, and that a 

commercial treaty, upon mutually liberal principles, should be 
formed between the two countries. It is~ however, appre-
hended toat the Chinese would not be induced to enter into 
such a treaty by any other than coercive means, and these it 
is fancied might 'be easily and successfully used. 30 65 & seq. 3498a• 

Many of the witnesses are strongly impressed with the 
belief, that a very large increase in the consumption of British 
manufactures would be the consequence of opening the trade. 
Private merchants, they say, can push a commerce much better 2146. 2180. 2183. u84. 

th d d d -. Id b d 2686. 2852 • 2922• an a company; an new wants an esnes wou e create 3368. 3395. 3449. 

by the never-ceasing efforts of individual enterprize and specu- 3644. a810a. 3817. 
, 3932a• 

Iation. These witnesses refer, not only to the fact, of the 3095. 3494a. 

Americans having of late made exports of British manufactures 
to China, but they also refer to the result of opening the trade 
with India, fonowed as that meaSure unquestionably was by 
an immense increase in the exports, from this country. 

In opposition to these views, it is said that the small pro .. a87. 507. 510. 53~. ~~9. 
t · f h A . f B 't' h .c. t I 63~· 8u. 1442 • 1451• por Ion 0 t e tneflCan exports 0 fl l~ manu.ac ures, re a.. 2185.2,307 .. 2469.3685. 

tively with ,bullion;. coupled with .the fact, that. t.h~ <.>fficers of 
the Company's ships,'. having no 'freigbt to pay, have not 
increased their ,exports, ought to be considered as proof that 

F 2 the 
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4905 & 4906. 
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the consumption has not, as yet, been found susceptible of any 
material augmentation. It is further stated, that a formidable 
obstacle to the growth of a profitable export trade from Great 
nritain to China, arises from the obligation under which India is 
placed of annually effecting a large remittance to England, and 
which remittance is now advantageously made by the Company 
through the medium of Chinese produce. It is likewise 
observed, that the extended use of British manufactures in 
India has b~<1n promoted by fiscal regulations, which the llritish 
government pad the power there to make, but which it could 
not effect in China. 

With respect to the price of tea, it is thought that the first 
effect of an increased demand in China, consequent upon tho 
opening of the trade,"would be materially to raise the price there; 
though indeed this effect (unless the Hong should be enabled to 
dic'tate prices) might be expected gradually to subside. 

It is said that the charges of bringing the tea to England und 
, selling it, would be much less in a free trade than they arc at 

present, and therefore that tea would be afforded to the con
sumer at a lower rate.' In answer to this it is remarked, that 
most of the Company's charges are controJ1ed by 1aw; that 
these might be reduced if the law were altered j and that what 
the Company get in shape of profit, is necessary, with the obli
gations imp~sed upon them, to enable them to administer tho 
government of India. According to this view, whatever t)IO 

consumer of tea might gain by a reduction of the rate of profit 
to the importer, would either be at a sacrifice to India, not now 
in a situation to bear it, or must be made up by the people of 
England; besides which it has been observed, that the ability 
of the private traders to furnish tea cheaper than'the Company, 
would depend upon the effect which an open trade might havo 
upon prices at Canton. 

Onc 
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One great advantage expected to result from an open trade 3488a. 3505a. 3879a '" 

with China, is the facility which it would give to private tner- 3880a·3932a. 

chants to effect returns from India, in which great difficulty is 
now experienced. It is said that the Company partake largely 4338.4347.4897. 50S\) 

of this inconvenience, and that owing to the pressure of the de- & seq., 

mand for the government remittances, it has become necessary 
to make the China trade a principal channel of effecting them. 
Deprived of this channel, India would be obliged to remit 
through the private trade, by which (should remittances to so 
Jarge an amount be practicable) a Joss would be sustained equal 
to the difference between the rupee valued at the Board's rates, 
and at the current exchange. 

If the trade were opened, the Company would still possess 490 4. 

the power of trading with China; and it is thought by some 
t~at their capital and influence might enable them to tidde more 
succcssfully than private merchants. But it is said that this 
competition might be mutually injurious, without the countrls 
being benefitted by an extension of her commerce; and that the 
Company's profits, if they had competitors, would be so 
reduced as to prevent them from m"inistering to the financial 

• 
aid of the Indian territory. 

Your Committee have thus endeavoured to give a fair and 
impartial summary of the evi~ence on the China trade which 
has been brought before them. 

'Vhether this object shall h~ve been faithfully and satisfac
tOTinyeffected, will appear to the House by a careful perusal 
and examination of the whole evidence itself; but it will not 
fail to be borne in mind, that in the midst of such multifarious 
and conflicting statements as that evidence contains, and' 
restrained as your Committee have been {both by what was 

. expressed 
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expressed in the House, and by their own sense'of'what, at the 
present period, would be either prudent or just) to a plain 
unbiassed narrative of their proceedings, it has not heen in the 
power of your Committee to 'offer such observations and to 
enter upon /Such discrimi'nation of the evidence, as might be a 
guide to the House in the decisions hereafter to be made. 
Your Committee have, on the contrary, done their utmost to 
guard against the appearance of a leaning on the one side or on 
the other. 

Their observations, youI' Committee have felt, ought not, by 
any inference of their own, to convey opinions which tuay have 
been taken up ; but, in the execution of the important duty 
committed to their charge,. while frolD necessity some valuablo 
information may be left unnoticed, they have studiously endea
voured, by classification and arrangement, to bring the most 
material parts at the Evidence into view, and thus to facilitate 
to the House the means of acquiring for itself an accurate 
knowledge of its rea] tendency and result. 

~th July 1830. 
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Lun~~ l~~·!lie Fehr'll!1rii, l-S30~, \ ' 

WILLIMI WARD, Esq. in the Chair. 

. . 
THOMAS GORE. LLOYD, Esq. Accountant-General,:Df the East

India Compan,Y, and JAMES COSMO MELVILL, Esq. -'Auditor 
15 Feb. 1830. of the East-India Company,; called in and e~amin~d. ' , 

J.C.M-;;;ll, Esq. 1. (To Mr. }r[elvill.)-You fill the office of Auditor .to the E~st:,Il?dia 
Company ?-I do. .. . - . 

'2. Are you Auditor of the accounts .. of.the .\'~venue, c6rpni.e~cial and po .. 
. litica1, or of any 'other department-?-Qf; the '.whole o~ the:t>~Iitlcjll ~ccounts' 

of India.. . , 
'3. What do 'you consider as the p~litical accounts?~ Tne whQle of. the 

revenbes' a~d'\ ch*rges. applicable to the territorial gov~rnment ,of I~dia. 
4. :Do you include 1n that the revenu~ of th .. e old, settled distri~ts of the 

ceded and of tqe conquered or tributary states ':'--:-).'lie wh.ole. '. 
'5. Ar.e those ac~ount~ sentl)om~,an.nually to England?-They are. " 
6. To what period have the last complete set been ~ec.eived?-Up' to the 

30th of Apr~l 1828'; t4e account of 1821",1828. J • .. 

7. Have you seen the printed papers srlbmitted' to this.Committee;'·1;igned 
William Leach, dated the 4th of January 1880 ?-l saw them, for the first 
time,~ late on Saturday afternoon. 

8. Do you know whether that account is made up to Apl'il,~~~7, for the 
year 1826-7 ?-It professes to be. 

• 1',,:0' • -

9. The Committee are to understand that yoiL~ have a whole yeat's ac
counts,at the India-House, receive,d after those ,accounts were made up?
Undoubtedly; whicH, I believe, the Committee will nnd contained in a' 
paper commQ.nicated from the India-House, inclUded in tJtis, cpllection. 
page 26. -

10. Are the Com~ittee' to understand that ·,the accounts'in Table, No.1 
(A) .are a regular abstract .of the .revenues and charges) under'the Bengal 
pr~~l~ency ?-I have not yet had iln opportunity of examming them. 

11. Will you state whether detailed accounts of the ~iieins from which 
those accounts, are made up are also'forwarded ?-Undoubtedly. ~ ;. ' 

- . 12. 1?0r-



12. For instance, have_~~)U 'the deta~ls ~,t:_ the _expen~ of the Mint?-,.'Ve Ir. Feb. 1830. 
have. " 

-' - • . ...,.. .. . J. C. Melt-ill, Esq. 
13. Does ~he ~eturIi show th~ coinage, fh\l-.expenses of the ~stab1is'bment, 

and 'other matters connected With. the aepa~Ql~l!t ?-It apes. 
14. You have stated tliatyol;t ~ave cha~g.e Qf the political; will yo~ .have 

the gO,?ahess to state w~at other aep~rtmel)ts of accounts come hOqle~fro~ 
India •. an~ who lias charg~ of~them ?--,~. am not aware that -any other 
accounts cQm~ hon;te, except t.~ff commercial accounts, which come into the 
Comp~nY·s ~ome acc~uQts, and of which l\Ir. ¥oyd, the Accountant-gene-
ra~ has charge. . . I 

... 1 J" . • 

15 . .J).re the Committee to understand -:that, with the details of ' the poli-
tical ~ccounts, ·and the details of the commercial accounts, they shall have 
the whole a:~counts. the India Company possess ?-If by political is meant 
the expen~es of the pOI\tical government, including the civil and military 
charg~s.. " 

16. Will yol.l state to the Committee under how many different beads 
the revenu~-:of' lJengal are arranged ?-The General department, which 
comprebend~ the:' ~linh Post-ciffice ~nd Stamps; the Judicial department, . 
which merely . ~omprehends a few,: fees and fines; the Land Revenue de
partment, whiclrcomprehends the lan,d revenue; the Customs" which com-
prehends Jand aneI sea, customs; the SaIt, which comprehends tb~ gross 
receipts from the sales 'of salt; the Opium, which ~omprehends the gross 
receipts 'from the sale ,pf opi~m. There is ~ 'new head of account, of the 
Terntories ceded during. the 'present charter on the N erbtiddah; there is, 
finally" the head of Marine receipts, which con;tprehends river dues. 

17. In \vba! dep,artments are the revenues of Benares'included?-Tbey 
are idcluded under the several h'eads I haye mentioned to the Committee. 
The'-bead_of Revenue shows how much' was received from Benares, bow 
much from the old province, how much from the new; and so of the 
Customs. . 

18. Are the Committee to understand that in the accounts IOU, "keep at 
the India~House, t~e~ profits, if any, of the Benares mint, the~ teceipt. if 
any, -of 'stamps in that tlistrict, would appear as part of the general receipt 
of the-Mint and Sta~ps?-Undoubtedly, stated separately 'tinder that ge-
neral bead. . . 

19. DOlyou understlnd what fills up the column here under the'head o( 
Benares, where\ for instance, for the y~ 1809·10, the revenue of Be
nares is . stated at +570,486, and for the year 18~6-7, it is stated at 
£78·J.,784;· are th,e Committee to understand that that is the aggregate 
of the revenue of Be.nares, and that no'poition~or it is included in the pre
ceding existing columns?-I should apprehend so; but not having had an 
opportuni~y bf exa~ining the accou~t, I canno(answer precisely. 

- 'A 2 20. The 
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15 Feb. 1830. 20. The Committee are ",to u~derstand. that there are portions of those 
----=:- columns placed precisely'1,i~4et: the same classific:;Ltion 1:ln~er which you have 

J. C. Melmll, Esq. just stated ~he other. rev.enues to be ?.....;. Yes. 
21. At the India.:House, Benar~s is kept separate and distinct?~ W e have 

the materials for,keeping it distinct; 'they are sent hom~ distinct. 
22. There is another column, "Ceded Provinces ill Oude;" does that 

column contain the aggregate of,the whole receipts' of rel'enue under every 
hea~ ?-I apprehend the answers I have g~V'"en as to Benares are applicable to 
that. " 

23. 1\.nd the same with respect to the Conquered Provinces?-Yes. 
24. Can you furnish to the Committee details resp,ecting those five 

departments, Benares, Ceded Provinces of Oude, Conquered Provinces, 
Ceded Territory on the Nerbuddah, Ceded Provinces in~Burmah, under 
their respective heads, in the same mannel' as the Commjttee have the re .. 
venue for the ola provinces of Bengal?-Undoubtedly. 

25. In the accounts. of the saif revenue, have you the" apm..ial expense 
of the establisliment, the gross and net prodnce, and prices" of s~le 7-
Certainly. • 

26. 'Vith respect to opium, the same details can be furn~shed?-Yes .. 
27. Upder' what head are th.e sayer or inland dutie~ in·ch.tded?-They 

come under the he~d of the land revenue, a separate branch of the land re
venue, the sayer or transit duties, and the abkarrie or excise duties on 
spirits. . 

28 •. Does the column marked "Total Revenues" ~ontain the entire gross 
amount of all those revenues which you have now statetl ?-I presume it 
does, if th'e' figures ate correct. • ' 

~9. Is it the practice in J ndia,:in paying money out of the revepue, to 
credit only the actual amount received, or do you pring the receipts fOI' all 
such payments made into the gross amount ?---!The gross amonnt is credited 
without any deduction whatever, the deductions being carried to the oppo. 
site side of the account. . 

30. Wi!l>you state how many departments o-f audrt there are in Calcutta, 
for examining those accounts before they are settled and sent to England ?
They are audited by the several Boards and separate functionaries. 

31. How many Boards are there, and what are their duties?-There are 
three Boards; one of Revenue. consisting of three or four members, civil 
s~ryants; there is a Board of Salt and Opium, consisting of three. members, 
CIVIl servants: and -tbere is a Marine Board, consisting. of three civil 
servants and the Master-Attendant in Calcutta: each of these Boards has 
an accountant.' . 

32. Are those Boards entir~Iy separate fi'om each other, so that no members 
of one are members of another?-The Marine, Board is united in a great 

measure 
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measure with the Board of Salt and Opium, only that the ,Master-Attendant 15 Ft:u. It;3u 
is a member of the Board for marine purposes, , 

. h S I 0 . . d·· db h 1\1 J. C. Meh·tll,E.~(I· ss. You mean to say that tea t and plUm Boar ,JQ1ne y t e aster-
Attendant" sits 'as the Marine Board ?-Yes. The civil charges are not 
audited by either ~(those Boa~d~, but.by an officer ex~res~ly for that pur
pose, who is denomlDated the CIvil AudItor, and who audits also the accounts 
of the' Mint and of the Post..office. The military cbarges are audited by a 
separate auditor, under th~ .~enomi,nation of the :Military Auditor-general, 
w]Jo is a member of the MIlItary B6~rd. 

34. 'ViII you state the constitution of the Military Board ?-It is not in 
my department. 

85. 'Vill you state what period elapses after the close of the year before 
th~ land revenu'e is .audjted and settled ?-About ten months. The acrcounts 
are closed to the' 30th of April in each year, and they should be despatcbed 
about the January or February following. That delay is created by the 
revenue accounts and military accounts not being intermediately audited. 

86 .. Will you state to what ~use the delay that takes place is to be 
assigned ?-The complexity of the accounts, the vast sums they embrace, 
and the necessity of referring to a great distance. 

37. 'ViII you state the time that elapses in the final audit of the other 
Boards after the closing of the year ?-Ahout the same time. 

38. Does the auditing at home in your office incllJde any judgment upon 
the charges, or is it merely passing the accounts as they are passed in Ipdia ? 
-It is merely a revision of the accounts; the auditing of the accounts, 
properly so called, t~kes place in India. 

89. Your office in England is merely recording the transactions of the 
audit .'offices in India ?-Clearly so; so far as respects the audit branch of 
business. The duty c'onsists in revising the whole of the Indian books, 
and seeing that all the orders of the home authorities with respect to the 
mode of keeping those accounts have been strictly observed.' 

40. Do you conceive that the system of audit of the accounts in India, 
and afterwards by-re-examination at home, is as good a system. as can be 
established, or that it might be improved ?-If I may be permitted to form 
a judgment, I should say that the system that now prevails in India is a good 
one; that the accounts are quickly audited, considering ~he vast sums and 
the description of the expenditure they embrace. 

41. You ·have stated that the office with which you are connected audits 
m,erely tne political accounts ?-l\Jeaning by that the whole of the territorial 
revenues and charges; what'would be called ~e Government accounts. 

4~. In what office _are the commercial accounts audited ?;"'By 1\Ir. Lloyd, 
the Accountant-ge~era', who is here. . 

43. Do 
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43. Do you mean the accounts in Indi~ connected with India" as well as 
the accounts at home ?-I apprehend that the audit of commercial accounts 

J C. Melvill, Esq. takes place in India.~ and that what takes place 'in this country by Mr. 
Lloyd is very similar to'that which takes place in my office in regard ,to the 
political accounts. 

15 F~b. 1830. 

44. So that the cO.mmercial accounts, in India nre not included in your 
department ?-They are not. . . 

45. They are made up in India, and not in ,.Lo~aon ?-Not in London. 
46: Are the salt and opium accounts included in your department ?-They 

are. 
47. You consider them purely revenue accouuts, and not commercial 7-

Clearly,revepue accounts. 
48. Have the goodness to state how the salt come~ into· the posse~sion of 

the East-India Company?-The Committee will be pleased to understand 
mine is merely a department of account. 

49 .. In page 6 o£ the accounts before the Committee, 'it appears that in the 
year 1826-7 the profits of the Government Bank· are brought in under the 
head of Mint i . are the profits of the .Bank generally brought in· unde1' the 
head of Mint, or js that the only year in which they have been so introduced? 
-I believe that is the only,year in which there are any profits from the 
Government Bank at Madras, and it is only at Madras that there is purely 
a Government Bank .: .. those profits had accumulated for a long course of 
years, without being .brouglit to account, and ther~ was an adjustment in 
that year. I was not aware, until thel.honourable Member "pointed it out, 
that this item was stated in the accounts signed u, \VUliam Leach," under 
the head of Mint. 

50. Can you inform the Committee in what manner the salt and opium 
come into the possession of the Company's'authorities in India ?-I have not 
ill my department the documents which 'would furnish the. information. 

51. With regard to the salt and opium, can you inform the Committee 
wnether, under the head ,C?f Revenue, as that including the gross amount, 
YOll take the repayment of advances of the year previous which is put 
together with the charges under the ,saItte head ?-It is a cash transaction; 
and these accounts ,show in on~ year what has been receiv"ed in that year, 
and whFlt has been spent and advanced'in that year. , ~ , 

5~. Under the head o,f Reven'ue you have separately that received as 
revenue for the salt and opium, and also that received in repayment of 
advances. made in tl}e preceding year ?....:.What is termed adVanCe5l1S money 
issued to the manufacturer for the purchase of the article, and not intended to 
be repaid; it 15 an advance to him_'on accoun,t of his cOI,ltract. 

53. The Committee are not t~ .understand,.then, tflat if YOll deduct the 
smaller from the larger sum, that which remains is the 'exact profit of that 
year ?-No, not of that ye.ar.. ., 

'f 54. It 
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15 Feb. 1830. 

54. It may be taken running from year to year, as shewing the net ---: 
balance?-Yes. - . J.C.;Uelvrll,Es'l. 

55; What is c~mJ'rehended. tinder the he~d of Marine Revenue 1-There 
are nver dues, moonngs and pilotage,· and light-house dues also • 
. 56. 'Vill you state in wJ1at manner the military stores, which stricti v belong 
to the political department, which are purchased in England and s·ent out, 
are brought into the ac~ounts ?-They are included among the territorial 
charges paid in England. ~. ' 
·57. They do not enter in·~o: this ac,:ount at all ?-Certainly not. 
58. 'Does the revenue of ~he Mint include seignorage, or from what does 

-that arise?-There is a duty upon coinage; I presume a seignorage. 
. 59. Are you aware whether any alteration has been made since the Report 
of the Committee in 1810, in which the statement of the Mint regulations 
'is contained l--a.I am not aware of any alteration; the business connected. 
with th~ Mint is in a separate department. . I • 

60. Can the Committee obtain an account of the items from ,which this 
revenue arises ?-Undoubtedly. 

61. In the money coined at the Mint on account of the Company, is that 
charge for seignorage included ?-I am not able to answer that question 
without referring to,the detailed accounts. . 

62. Does that remain· as stated in the Report of 1810 ?-I believe it does; 
but I must take the libertY' of referring the Committee-to the department in 
which the business of the Mint is transacted. 

68. Can y~u state whether the sum credited in each year as profit to the 
Mint is net profit, or wh~ther there is a charge to be set against it r-There 
is a large charge on the opposite side of the account. 

64. Is the East-India Company, in its commercial capacity, charged with 
a seignorage for the money coin~d at the India mints ?-I apprehend that 
the Company, in its commercial capacity, has no money coined :Jt the Indra 
mints; in its territorial capacity it has. _ . 

65. Is there any seignorage charged in this account of receipts for money 
coined for the Company generally?-J am not aware; but the honourable 
Committee may be 'furnished with the details of the account. 

~ . 
66. Are you aware that any'pprtio!l of the revenues of 11engal are received 

'in kind?-No, I apprehen~ not. - . 

'VILLIAM LEACH. Esq. Accountant to the Board of Commissioners for 
the Affairs of India, called in, and examined. ' . , 

'''. . 
67. Will you look at that paper that you have"in your hand, page 4, under Will Leaclt, Esq. 

the head of Benares,.and state ~hether yo~ conceive the sums in that column 
of land revenue, stamps, and-every other kind of income received in Benares, 
are included?-This account' hn heen' made up from the accounts pre-

. sented 
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15 Feb: 1830. sen ted to Parliament every year, and I suppose it to include all those items. 
Mr. Melvill, being present, can of course speak to the fact •. 

• LC'.ltfeb:ill, Esq. 68. (To Mr. Melvill.) Do yo~, in the accounts that you 11!-ake up for Par .. 
liament, include Bemires separately?-Yes, I do; and that mcludes all the 
,heads. ' , • 

Win. Leaclt, Es'l' 69- (To Mr. Leach~) Have the goodness to state at' what ,exchange you 
have cO,nverted all the rupees into pound~ in'the Table you .have laid before 
the, Committee ?-At the exchange used in the' Parliamentary accounts; 2s. 
tile current rupee. 

70. Are all the accounts of Bengal kept in current rupees; or siccas?
Th.ey are kept in siccas. The difference between the current .and sicca is 16 
per ce,nt.; the sicca rupee is 16 per cent. better than the current; that is the 
rate at which t11e sterli.ng value shewn in the accounts before Parliament is 
calculated. ' 

71. In what rupee are the whole of those, accounts of the revenue kept 
at Calcutta ?-In sicca rupe'es. . 

72. At what rate do you convert the sicca.rupee into current?-By taking 
the si~ca at 16 per cent. better than the current rupee at 28., which makes 
2!. 3d. and 180

40 ths for the sicca rupee~ 
78., T~e"process you ad<;>pt is first to convert the sicca into current rupees, 

.and then the current rupees into pounds sterling, at ... the exchange of 2s. the 
current rupee ?-Exactly so, 

74. Is the exchange you have taken the commercial exchange ?-No; it. 
is the'exchange~that'has been in use in the accounts before Parliament for a 
v'~r1 long se,ries of years. , 

J.e.Melvill. Esq., 75. (To M.r. Me/rJill.) lIow do you consider this rate of conversion to be, 
as considered with_the intrinsic value of the sicca rupee ?-Do the Committee 
mean, that in, computing the intrinsic value, I am to refer to the standard 
price of silver at the English Mint? ' 

76. Yes.-Taking the price of silver at the Mint standard in England, of 
5s. 2d.' per ounce, the intrinsic value of the sicca rupee is about 2,. Ojd.; anc.l 
by the proces-s adopted in thi~ ,account, as explained by Mr. Leach, the sicca 
rUj>ee is made to ,be w;orth nearly ~s. 4.d. 
, '77. Al'~ you aware tbat the present rate of mercantile exchange is only 
Is. lId. pel" sicca rupee?-Yes, taking a bill of exchange)n India upon 
London. ,t, • 

7.8: -Have the goodness" to state the intrinsic value of the Madras and 
Bombay rupee?-The Madras accounts, as rendered to Parliament, are stated 
in I~dia in rupee~; those rupee~ are, in tbis country, converted into pagodas, 
at tQe late of thre~ and a ,half rupees for one pagoda; and then the pagoda 
,is ,conyerted into sterling, at 8s. the pagodaj"and at that rate the Madras 
-rnpee IS JIl;tde to pe worth 2s. 3d., and 140°080 th parts. At th~ Mint price of 
'. silver 
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silver in England the value of the Madras rupee would be only Is Ilel. and 15 Feb. 1830. 
~th parts. The Bombay accounts are stated in India in rupees; and the -. 
rupees in England are converted at the rate of .2s. 3d. each; the intrinsic J. C. Meith?!, Esq. 
value is Is. lId. and ~th parts. . • 
. 79. How are the revenue and other accoiJnts kept at l\Iadras ?-In Madras 

rupees, since the year 1819, when th~ curren.cy was changed to rupees from 
pagodas, in which latte&.' coin the accounts were previously kept. , 

so. Is the rupee, since 1819, of the value you have stated, of 2s. Sd: and 
muth parts?-That is the value assumed only in our English view of the 
accounts; the real value is Is. lId. and ~th parts. . 

81. In,what manner are the accounts kept at Bombay?-In rupees. 
82. Those rupees are'converted at what ?-At 2s. 3d. 
83. What is the intrjn~ic v.alue ?-The same as in the former case, assuming 

tHe price of silver in England to be 5s. 2d. an 'ounce. 
84. How are they kept at Benare~ ?-They are kept in Furruckabad ru

pees, and they are converted at the presidency into sicca rupees, at four and 
a half per cent. wors~ than the sicca, which is about the intrinsic difference. 

85. In what coin are the accounts of the ceded province of Oude kept ?
In the Furruckabad rupees. I rather think that in the whole 6r the BeQgal 
territories there are only two d~scriptions of coin used in the accounts, the 
Furruckabad and the sicca rupees. 

86. In what manner are the accounts of the conquered provinces kept ?-
In Furruckabad rupees., ." ' 

87. In what manner are the accounts o( PIince of 'Vales' Island k~p~ ?
~n sonaut rupees; they were forme~ly ~ept in dollar,S. 

88. Are the Committee to understand "that in using tile term intrinsic 
value, you are obliged to make use of 'he rule"of the English Mint for the. 
relation between gold and silver ?-I took the liberty of asking wheth.er I 
was to adopt that standard in giving my ~nswers, and I have done so. 

89. Is not that rule arbitrary ?-I apprehend it is. 
90. 'Vhat would be the average difference in the computatioQ between the' 

real and the supposed value ?-About 12 per cent. as far as respects Bengal; 
but if the Committee,take the average of the differences applicable to all \be 
presidencies. about 15 per cent. 

91. rou have stated two. sums as being included in the land revenpe; are 
there any other sums included under the head of land revenue, or is the 
Committee to understand that the whole of the remainder is really larid re
venue ?-The land revenue merely comprehends two great beads of account, 
the land revenUf, and the sayer and abkarrie; the sayer is still preserved in 
the accoun'ts. . 

92. Under the head of Charges under the Bengal governmept, bow many 
heads of account are there ?-There are the same beads of ac.copnt as there 

B • ~ are 
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15 Feb. 1830, are on the receipt side, a:nd there are some additiorial; there are the military 

J. C 1I".l 'll E charges under a separate head. ~ 
• • .Lr~e,V2, sq. .J 1 • 

93. Does the heau cal eLl Civll come upder the general department?-Yes, 
it does. . .. 

9.4~ III 1he charges are the articles of machinery for' the Mint that have 
,been sent out from Englandincl,uded?-Yes, undoubtedly; I apprehend that 
they are'not .inclu.ded pI.1der the column referred to, but wou1d. come under 
the. bead'ot'Territorial Stores. . 

95.':ln the column of Charges, wher~ £47,4~6 appear ..as expended in the 
ye,ar 'l~~6·7, does the mac~inery come in that account ?-No, .. c.;rtainly not 
'.under· that column. . .. .. \ '~ , 
• J 96, Will. the.,freight and insura.nce,! and all the expen~es attending them, 
come unelet the head of'Buildings and.Fortlficat'ions (-If' the Committee refer 
to ,t'he el'pehses which have been incurred in buildipg the new Mint, un. 
doubtedly under ,the he3-d of Buildi'ngs; out it theYe refer ,to the expense of 
m~chinery, that will cotne under the Tetritotjal Charges paid in England, 
which, wilfiriclude 'the fr~igbt and all the expenses. ~ 

97. Ar~.the' Commitiee to understand that, under the head' of Buildings 
a~d, Fortifications, there is no distinction drawn bet ween military buildings 
ani! civil, bUildings ?-Th~ a~~otihts distinguish' ~he' military from the civil 
.builqing~., . 

'98.< Under 'this head bf Mi'nt, £47,000, what is included?-Th~ whole 
e~pense of the esta~lis.hmc,tft, salaries; and loss on refining and melting, and 

': charge.s of that' descriptio,n. 
,,- JJ'g:. ~1I th~ Ew'9P.ean and native .servants employed in the Mint are th~re 
< - - included ,?-Yes. ' 

~ ,... ~ 

100. there (appear!f to be.a great increase in the charges of. the Mint 
during'~he Ja~fe,r ,years oftthis'3c.c9Unt as compared with the former; can you 
give a"r,easoli'forthatjnctease ?-I,apprenend 'there has been a great increase 
of bU,~iI.les~in i~he·la.ttet years in the-Mint. 

. '101. '1,'he' next item is the Post-office, where thete is an increase of 
£.10,000 ?-I woulil '~plain, 'with r'efetence to that 'iqcrease, that it princi
pallyarose from a transfer from the charges of Political Residents to the head 
01'-~' Post~offic!e,!'·Q1'. the expense of 'v hat is called the Political dawks. 

J02. Do y611 ~no\V whether ,the Company'is charged postage in its com. 
mercial'!i1e])art'ment in this account ?-1 am'not aware. 
" IPS~ 'The t~ird column'is Givil Charge's.; will y~>u have the goodness to 
explain them. They 1a-pp~ar 'i.ri .1~09-10 ,to be £600,740, and in the year 
1826 .. 7 tliey appe~r: to be £1,3~1;82'4. Explain, under what head the, several 
sums include~ under this word" civil" C'ome ?-One of the principal items 
is the whple cjf the charge of the p<?litical resideqcie~ and ~m~assies to native 
courts. Anot~er, principal item. i~ the' whole ,~f the expense of public officeds 

an 
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and establishments at the presidency, including the salaries of the Governor- 15 Feb. 1830. 
General, and the ~{embers of Council. Another principal head of expense -. 
is the Nizamut stipends, 'and other allowances, "hich we are bound by treaty J.C.MelvtO, Esq. 
to pay. There is another principal head, t~~ PrOvincial )3attalions. 

104. Is the police of Calcutta included ?-All the provincial and Calcutta 
battalions are included. 

105. Are the irregular cavalry included in that ?-No." 

100. Are the expenses attending the joumies of the 'Commander-in-thief 
and the Governor-General included in this ?-They 'are included in ahother 
head of charges, the Durbar ch~rges, which is also comprehended in these 
civjl charges, 'which likewise include subsidy to 'the king of Persia. . 

107. Does ,that"include embassies sent from the other presidencies as well 
as from Calcutta ?-Ye~ all the political residem:ies' are comprised in the 
Bengal accounts, and all the ·embassies. ~ 

108. No part of the 'charges ,connected with the collection of ,the revenue 
are here included 7-The revenue charges are not included jn the civil 
charges. .. 

109. Under what head does the eXp'e~se of the College come ?~That 
comes also under the civil charges. The cpntributions.to public institutions 
are all included. . 

110. In reference to the column of Land Revenue, can yOlJ give the 
information whether that is a revenue collected in money or collected in 
kind ?-In money. There is no revenue paid in kind in Bengal. 

Ill. The stamps appear to have~ be~n in 1809-10, £9,555;< and -jn tbe 
year 1826-7, f,67,766. 'Vha~," kind of st~mps, or what~i'ems, are compre
hended under that?-Salaries and establishment, and papet and 'all incidental 
ex~enses. -

112. Does that include any thing for the machinery 'usc"d In staiDprng'?~ 
No. I appreHend not. . 

113. Are' you, aware that the charge upon the stamps ar;nounts'to full so 
per cent. ?-I recollect some alteration in the mode of keeping the stamp 
accounts; and I believe that a portio!l of that charge is' an allo)vance in 
commutation of fees formerly l~vied on the institution ot suits. There was 
an account to that effect laid before Parliamen~ some time ago, and ih'at' 
account. may be continued •. I believe the charge of collection of stamp 
duties to be about 15 per cent.. ' . 

114. Would it be practicable to furnish an account of the expense ,of the 
per-centage of collecting all the revenue in detail ?-Cl~arly so.· ' 

115. Can you account for th~ very great increase of the rev~nue on" ~tamps 
for the last three years of this a,ccount ?-There has been an -extension' of 
stamp duty to Calcutta. 

B2 116. Can 
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15 Feb. 1830. 116. Can you account why in the year 18~6·7 the re.c~ipt was £!l19,607, 
. and the estimated receipt for 1827·8 is £254,435, being a difference of about 

J. c. ~flvtll,_ Esq. £30,000 ?-1 suppose that. tp have been' in consequence of the new system 
havJng been only in partial operation in ~he ;rear 18!?l6·7, and it ~eing sup
posed it would come mto complete operatIon 10 18~7-8. 

117. Under what head are the charges for collecting the land revenue?
Under the head. of Revenue. 

118. Is,t~at exclusively the _charge of land revenue, or do~s ~t i~clude 
charges on any other revenue ?-It includes other sums thilt would not be 
,properIY,considered the expenses of collecting the revenue 5 mal?y. stipends 
to rajahs and other,persons. . 

11.9. There, is:only one class of stipends includ~d ,under 'civil ?-Only the 
Nizamut. 

120; Can you give any reason to the Committee for the increase of 
cllarge upon the cpllection of' the revenue, being (rom 1809 .. 10 to 18~6·7t 
in tbe proportion of nearly one-third, and 1h~ increase of revenue collected 
being only about in the proportion of ,one;ninth ?-A good deal of the 
increase has been caused by new territory, which has lately come into the 
Gompany's possession; undoubtedly the charge of collecting revenue' on 
~lew territory is greater than on old territory; but without examining the 
d~tails I ~annot state farther. ' 

1~1~ 'You were understood to state. that under the head the Committee 
ar~ now considering, the Benares and' the Ceded and Conquered Provinces 
~ere not included, that they had~all their separate heads in another account? 
-I understood the Committee ,to refer oply to charges of collecting on the 
old ~erritory; n:specting which it is impossible to ~xplain the cause of the 

·increase without looking ipto the particulars of the account. 

12~. What items are contained within the column "Supreme Court and 
Lawt £56,917 in the year 1809·10, and £54,239 in the year 1826·7 ?-The 
charge of the King's Courts. 

128. DO,eS' it 'includ'~ all p~yments ,of every kind; pensions, if there are 
!lny, connected \vith the Supreme Court 1-Yes, it does; excepting only such 
portions as are paid in England. 

124. And there 'is no charge on' account of the Supreme Court in any 
'other department ?-No, there, is not, with the before.mentioned excep-
tions. ' 

125. Does it include payments made in England ?...,..No; they are brought 
inta account at home, and charged in that shape to India. 

126. The next is the he'ad of Sudder and Zillah Courts; does that include 
the expense wjthin Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, or any other district ?-It 
includes-only Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, as far as I can judge from reference 
to the account at. die moment. 

127. It 
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1~. It is observable in the accounts as they staud, that on the Re\'enue 15 Feb. 1830. 
side and o~ the charge side the revenue and charge of the Ceded Provinces 
and Conque~ed Pro\'inces are given in gross; caq accounts in detail be given J. C. Melt'i4, ESI.j 
of both those?-Yes, clearly; 

128. Can you account at ~l for the expense of the collection of the duties 
of customs having increased so prodigiously; it appearing that in 1809·10 
it was .£10 per cent., whereas in 18~(j.7 it was .£20 per cent. ?-I have no 
doubt it is susceptible of explanation, but I have not the mat~rials at present 
before me. 

129. Can' you furnish the Committee with an account of the outstanding 
arrears and balances of the land revenue at the time of making up the ac-
count?~Yes, certainly. " 

180. Can you inform the Committee whether the' "Customs" include the 
charges of customs on goods imported on account of ~he East.India Com
pany into Calcutta?-Yes, undoubtedly. The Company. in its commercial 
character, pays the same uuties upon' imports and exports ~ are charged to 
individual merchants. ( 

UH. Do their stores pay duty?-Not their political or military stores; all 
Company's mercb'aqdize pays a duty. 

132. Are all the charges upon the entrance of articles of consumption into 
Calcutta included under the h~ad of this charge of (.:ustoms?-Yes, they are. 

133. Are the Company's salt and other things, when im~orted in.to Cal. 
cutta, entered?-Yes. '. 

134. The next head is Ie Revenue;" will YOll state what ar.e the items' 
that come under the charges--of revenue ~..-The charges of collecting the 
revenue, including the salaries of the members of the Boards of Revenue; 
the charges of, the Collectors in the various districts; there are also chargJ!s 
denominated Pulbundy charges; there is the charge of Revenue surveys; I 
am not aware at this moment of any o~ber except pensions. • 

. 135. Are the expenses of those that are sent to assist the collectors in
cluded ?-In the charges of the collectors are; included the cost of their 
establishments, as well as their own allowances. 

136. 'Vith the Subrundy corps ?-No, they-.are not induded in the revenue 
charges; which~ however, comprise pensions ,of a very considerable ampunt 
chargeable on th~ revenue,· being stipends to natives. 

137. Are there any charges on account of education bere ?-No j. the 
pensions are a very material item. -

138. Is there any expense attending the abkarrie or license system r-
There is a charge for collecting. . ' 

l~O. Under the next column of " Charges of Ceded Pro\inces," what is 
included r-The charge for collecting the laud revenue, and other receipts, 
from the new territory on the Nerbuddah. 

140. Under 
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15 F b 1830 140. Under the head of Military Charges 'there is the aniount of three 
o ~ • millions and a half in 1809, and ,five millions and a half in 18!26 ;. are those 

,1. C. Melvill, Esq. confined entirely to the pay of the military, or what.is included?':""All military 
expenses of every description: all war charges; the ~harge of stores bought 
in India, but not that of stores' purchased in ·England. ' -

141. Do fortifications built come under that h~ad?~No. 
14~. Have you the means of distinguishing "the prdinary from the extra

ordinary military expenses, and of separating the expenses which .have been 
incurred in the wars which ~ave taken place in the period of those accounts, 
from the ordinary expenses of the military establishment ?-In '3 considerable 
-degree; but I should fear not altogether. . . ~ -" 

148. What pomes under the head of" Marine Charges,?"-The whole of 
the Master A.ttendant's -establishment, and the whole of the Pilot's establish .. 
men~ . 

144. Are all buildings connected with the mirine included here?-The 
buildings are altogether a separate head.' , 

145. The only other item is "Interest on Debts;" does that include all 
debts payable with interest ?-All interest that is payable on the Indian debt, 
whether that interest be payable in India or in England., 

146. What change has there been in the rate ofiilterest paid in India'?
In 1809.it was eight per cent.; in 1814,.six per cent.; and in 1828, it is five 
per cent.; that is the average rate. . 

147. }3y whose authority would it be that the increase bf debt upon the 
territor~al revenues accr~ed would be tranSferred'; fbr instance, supposing 
there was a defalcation on the general' account to a considerable'amount, in 
any given year; would it be by the authority solely of the Company them
selves that they would transfer that as a debt to the territorial revenue?
The plan for the separation of the accounts has been framed in obedience to 
a Parliamentary enactment, and has been appr.Qved by: the Board of Com
missioners for the Affairs of India, and has be~n laid before Parliament. I 
refer to the last Charter Act. By that Act the Home expenses were divided, 
and instructions were given to the several Presidencies, who framed the 
accounts on the same principle; and those have been approved by the Com
missioners under'that Act. 

14S. In your opinion, doeithat &eparation, .w.hich is directed by Act of 
Parliament,' give a fair means of really judging-.()f the r~:Sult of the Com-

o pany's trading as merchants?-With one important exception. 'rhe plan 
provides that the rates of exchange which -have been to-day mentioned, with 
l'eference to the territorial accounts, shall be observed in that separation; 
and the effect of observing those ,rates is, that the Commerce pays very 
largely, and tlw Territory gains very largely. Perhaps I ought to explain 
to the Committee, that the operation is simply this: the Commerce disburses 
in England for the Territory, in military pay and allowances to King's and 

Company's 
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Company's officers in,England, in the purchase of political stores, and in 15 Feb. 1830. 
various territorial charges, amounting, on an av.erage, to aQout three millions. , 
sterling,a'Qoually. The Act 'of Parliament provides that the Territory. shall J.C.Jlleit:;II,Esq 
issue in fndia, for the purp~ses of commerce, an equivalent to the sums so 
issued in England; and the' Elan of separation directs that the Commerce 
shall be repaid its i~s.ue!\ made in Eugland, at the rates which has~ been 
mentioned. . 

• • 
149. Has any estimate been made of the extent of the injury that the 

Company suifer in their' commercial capacity under that arrangement?-I 
believe it has;. Mr. Lloyd ~as, I believe, prepared such an estimate. 

150. (To Mr. LJoyd.)-.-Can.you furnish the Committee with an estimate, T. G. Lloyd, E.~q. 
which you consider ·to be corr~ct, of what the Company suffer in their com-
mercial capacity under that'regulation with respect to the exchange ?-Yes, 
I can, up to the year 18~9. . . 

J51. Do you consider that witb the exception of that circumstance which 
yo~' bave mentioned, the s'eparation between the political and commercial 
character of the Company is fairly stated in the accounts?-'Vith that 
exception, I am 'certai~ly of that opinion. .' 

152. And that if they were different interests, one acting as sovereigns, 
and the other' acting as merchants, the accounts would show clearly. what 
has been the result in the one capacity and the -other ?-Exactly so. 

, . 
153. Would you be able to produce an account upon any particular in-

vestment from India to E~gland, 'and also from India to China, stating the 
am6unt at which that inv~stment was laid in, and the actual receiRts ob-
tained UPOD that investment?-Yes, I have no doubt I could. . 

15~. Is there any. capital belonging to the Company in their capacity as a 
commercial company, with which they trade ?-I apprehend that their com
mercial assets coqstitute th,eir commercial capital. . 

155~ There is no 'disposable capital in the shape of money for the pur
chase o( those invest~ents ?-We have disposable money, cash being one of 
the assets. , 

156. Is it not the usual custom ~. draw O_D the territorial possessions of 
Iodi~ for such investments ?-Certainly not. 

157. Do any charges of any kind connected"with commerce for providing 
the investments appear at.all ?-Not in the. territorial; they are stated in 
the commercial account. 

158. Are the Committee to understand. that on no occasion the invest
ments of the Comp~ny, as a commercial company, have been made through 
the medium of the territorial revenues in India?-Since the year 1814, 
when the accounts were directec1 by the Act passed in 1813 to be kept 
under the heads of Territorial and Commercial, there. has been a running 
account between the Territory and Commerc~; the CQmmerce has paid for 

. • every 
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15 Feb. 1830. every thing they have received from India, and there is now a balance of 

T G L ' d, E upwards of 5,000,000 sterling due from the Territorry to the pomtnerce. 
. • tOY sq. . , 

159. Can you give the Committee iln account of the trade of the,Company 
to India, and tpe trade of the ~ompany to Chjna; the trade of the Company 
between India and China', distinct, with the result of each description of 
trade?-We can. 

160. Up to what period can that be furnished,?-,.As fa~ as regards the 
home accounts, up to May 1829: the foreign.accounts, '.as far as the ,books 
have been received; I think we have not received the bobks of 18~7·8. 

161. If Comme~ce~·~now stands creditor I tp Territory 5,000,000 and 
upwards, \Vill not th~e manner in which the repayment oft.~ose ad~ances have 
been valued, as stated before, nearly dQuble t,he amount?--:r have no doubt 
it will exceed the propprtion that the Committee have stated. I think, from 
some papers I have been preparing,. the additional claim upon the Territory. 
if I use the mercantile rate of exchange in·,;e9gl~nd for bills upon India, 
would be 7,000,000 sterling in addition to the 0,000,000. 

162. When you talk of commerce, do you include the China trade?"':'" the 
China trade is part of our commercial concern, certainly. ' : 

J. C.Melvill, Esq. 163. (To Mr. Melvill.)-Can you inform the Committee 6f the reason of 
the extraordinary increase in the department of the Marine; in 1809·10 it 
was £75.,147, and in 18~7 .. 8 the estimate was to the amount of £~39,~7S? 
-Much of ' the increase is attributable to the estimate having included 
charges connected with the Burmese war ; and there was also brought into 
the' estimate the cost of a stea~-vessel. 

164 .. Still th~ increase was much more than doubled in -the year previous 
to the Burmese war?-Yes; but I think that many of the accounts of that 
expenditure were unadjusted. 

T. G. Lloyd, Esq. 165. (To Mr. LlolJd.)-Can you state as to the creditors of this large 
debt of the East-India Company, what prpportion is held in Europe and 
what in India ?-1 can furnish the Committee with a statement of a former 
Accountant.general in Bengal, in which he stated the proportion held by 
natives apd the pl'Oportion held by Eu~opea.n residents < in India. 

J. C.Melvill, Esq. 166. Are there accounts at the In'dil-House which will show an estimate 
of the reductions which it is understdod are n9w going on id India?
(Mr.Melvill.)-Certain statements have been received from India, showing 
the -progress of those reductions; and the Court of Directors have ordered 
very extensive reductions, which are now in progress; the nature of those 
may be stated. 
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Jovis, 18° die IleiJruarii, 1830. 

CHARLES· MARJORIBANKS, Esq. called in and examined • 
. ' 

18 Feb. 1830. 167. You are a servant of the East.India.Company in their China Fac- -tory?-1 am. . . C. }'lar,joriballks, 
168. How many years have you been in the Company's service ?-I have Esq. 

been seventeen years in the service of the East.India 'Gompany; the greater 
part of that time resident in China. 

'169. In that siCuat.\on YQij had an opportunity of making yourself master 
of the mode in which the trade between China and England is conducted? 
-1 have had opportunities of acquiring information upol\. this subject. 

,1 

170. Is the foreign trad~,Qf China confined to one port alone ?-It is so 
at present. The Spaniards' still enjoy the right of trade to ·the port of 
4\moy, in the province of Fokien; but I be1ieve it to be merely a nominal 
privilege, inasmuch as they seldom avail themselves of it. The foreign 
trade was in former years open to other parts of the empire, to Chusan, 
Limpo, and the island of Formosa, from which ports foreigners were gradu. 
ally ex~luded by the enactments and oppressions'of the Chinese government; 
but foreign trade is now entirely confined to the port of Canton. 

171. Is that trade carried on by many persons, or under what peculiar 
circumstances is the trade with China carried on'?-The legal tra~e with 
China, as far as the Chinese is concerned, is carried on by a body of men 
called Hong merchants, at present seven in number. . 

172. Those Hong merchant~ therefore, may be considered as enjoying a 
monopoly of the China trade ?-They enjoy the monopoly of the legal 
trade as it is at present carried on, and are the only persons permitted by the 
Chinese laws and government to conduct trade with foreigners. 

173. Do you consider that the present system of carryin"g on, the trade is 
advantageous to China ?-l conceive very great advantages result to China 
generally from foreign trade. The Chinese government has invariably, 
from the first periods of our intercourse with them down to the fresent 
period, professed to hold it in contempt; but I believe they are wel aware 
that very great advantages result to the empire generaJIy from the foreign 
trade. 1 do not believe that any large sum is paid into the Imperial Exche. 
quel' at Pekin in the shape of gov:ernment revenue; I have heard that sum 
differently estimated, but I have seldom heard it stated to exceed two 
millions of dollars from the whole foreign trade; I have heard it so stated 
upon Chinese authority, which is always more or less a questionable authority; 
but I believe great advantages result to the country generaIly from the foreign 
trade. from the encouragement which it gives to native industry, from the 
numerous natives employed. in different ways in the transactions of foreign 

C commerce, 
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18 Feb. 1830. commerce, and from the very flourishing state of the southern provinces of 
the empire, among which I .include :the T~a provinces, which, owe their 

c. JJfmjoribanks, prosperous condition very materially ·to ·ther ,foreign trade. I believe the 
Esq. , appointments of th~ governmel!t ~ffices at ~ar,t0l! ar~ t:~nsid~red amon,gst 

the best in the empll'e;' the Chmese ,th~,mselves, 10 speakmg of. an appomt
inent at Cantop, call it quaintly promoting to 'Canton, c~nsidering it a 
promotion from mbst, of the otller gover,nmeht situations 10' the empire. 
It affords to the gov~rnment officers numerous opport1!nities, of, realizing 
fortunes. which they have not'always the means of enjoying. from ~he inse
cutity of property. .,. 

174. Has any change taken place in the trade within,your reeolIectioh ?-
Yes, very considerable changes have taken place in the foreign trade-gfne
rally. O~e of the grefltest changes which has taken place, and which, in 
my own opinion; will SQoner or latet affect the security, of our trade, is the 
enormous extent of the smuggling trade now c~ttied' on in Chinfl, amongst 
.the islands in the mouth of the Canton rivet, to a very great extent indeed; 
so much so, that' if the Chinese gov,ern~ent had the inclination, I do not 
imagine they possess the means- of putting it down, at least by ~ny marine 
force ,which they, haveJ That trade has originated very much in the opium 
trade, which used formerly to be carried on at the port of Macao, whicb 
was then principally in the hands of the Portuguese; but by their, enact
ments; which prevented other fQreigners from engaging in it e"cept natu. 
ralized Portuguese subjects, which enactments were pdncipally passed with 
a view of excluding British, f:I1erchants from any participation 'in its advan
tages, the- opium trade was forced to Whampoa, which ,may be ~onsid~red 
the port of Canf9n: the,re it ,was m~t by counteracting prohibItions and 
ex:actiorls of the Chinese government. It was then compeIIe4 to seek refuge 
amongst the islands in the mouth of thf¥ Canton river, where 'it is now car
ried on to a very great e~tent: indeed, ,not only in opium, 'but in articles ot 
every descrJption~ Great ap~rehensions 'haye arisen on the part of the 
per&ons cO,nnected with the CHinese 'govertun'ent, of the deficiencies which 
are likely to arise in their legal duties, as well as in the 'profits of the situa
tiQns of -the Government 'officers in Canton, if the traae is permitted to 
increase iq the manner in which it 'Shows-a di~position to do at' present. Such 

,is the 'corrupt nature of the govetnment, that the lower custom-house officers, 
who 'are 'appointed to' put down' stm1gglingj are frequently ,the persons by 
-Whose instrumentality it is carried, on. T~'ere are ,other changes which have 
taken place'iri'China'dutlng the period of1my'tesidence. I think the condi
tio~ of 'British' 'Subjects in China, witl;11 Teference to their relations with the 
Chmese government, bas very matetially~~proved wifhin my recollection, 
and th,e -CO'IJlpany's trade i~ tea~has.inc~e'~sea ~onsiderably. '. 

_175~, Ha& th~, situation 9f· :Srltislil.r~~ident~_.J.n China bee~ improved tJr 
othe.rwise, 'or thejf co~m~~i:;ll jnte:fes~' pro~oted, ~9Y. the las~ ~mbassy to 
Pekm2.-~~ think our sitqatiQq pas. y~y p1~t~qally .i~p'rpxeq i ,'i~asmuch' as a 

very 
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very favourable impression was made upon the minds of the Chinese govern. 18 Feb. 1830. 
ment, and indeed of the people generally. by the late embassy to Pekin, --:-: 
which 'arose very much out of the principles upon which that embassy was C. ltJi,ihanl.s, 
conducted-principles which I have always considered as the most conducive 1fJ· 
to the Company's interest in China-namely, great conciliation in all inter-
course with governm~nt, but at the same time perfect firmness and .decision 
in all material points which involved either the national character there, 01' 

the interests of out commerce; and our national reputation and commercial 
interests have e\ter had a near and intimate eonnection. 1 have always seen 
in China, that what has proved injurious:to .our national reputation. has had 
an equally injurious effect upon our commercial interests: I believe it wilJ 
continue to remain so. I conceive that ·our character has been raised in 
public estimation in China by the conduct of Lord ADlherst's embassy; and 
I believe the resistance which Lord Amherst made to the requisitions oftlle 
Chinese go\ternment, which involved on the part of the foreigners the most 
humiliating compliances, has raised, at least preserved unimpaire,d, the 
British character in China. It is in the very nature of an arbitrary govern.. 
ment to trample on abject submission, and to have its appetite increased by 
the very means which are adopted for its gratification. By a subservient 
course of conduct we should only have incurred degradation, without the 
shadow of an equivalent. In former years I am not prepared to say it was 
the case, but since I have known China, the representatives of the Com-
pany have endeavoured as much as possible to proceed in such a manner ill' 
their intercourse with the government .and 'people -of the country, as not to 
sacrifice national character for the acquirement of a temporary ad_~antage. 

176. Do you consider the Company's representatives in China-to possess 
a superior influence over other 'foreigners ?~Certainly I do. 

177. From what cause ?-From the grea~ m~gnitude ,of .their trade. as 
\vell as from the superior importance which attaches to British residents ill 
China, as in most parts of the world. A knowledge of. the Company's 
power ,and influence in India certainly contributes to the influence which 
their representatives possess with the government of China-an influence 
which perhaps increases the jealousy and apprehension of the government i 
while it does so, it increases their anxiety to remain on good terms with us. 
'Vhen I speak of British residents. I mean in any part of the world I have 
been in, 1 have generally seen British residents fully more respected than 
those of any other countries, and I think that enters into ,the causes ,which 
produce the estimation in which we are held in China. 

178. 'Vhat general effect, in your opinion, 'would be produced io,China 
by the opening of the trade to China generally to British ships ?-I consider 
that ~ry increased number -of British 'ships 'which r~rt to Canton more 
than is necessary for the trade, tend to'endanger the security of the trade, 
-I me:lD to say, that every increased resort of British subjects to Canton, by 
bringing;them more into .possible collision with, the Chinese t~an they at 

C 2' present 
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18 Feb. 1830. present are under the existing system, would tend to en~anger the security 

of that trade. I think a number of lndividuals would resott from this 
c. }'[arjoribanky, country who would enter into very active competition with -each. other in the 

Esq. markets of Canton •. and that that individual competition would have a ten .. 
dency to induce them to undersell 'e~ch other in imports, and to give higher 
prices for the productions of China than are now given ~y the East-India 
Company. As the trade at present exists, the Company enter as an indivi
dual purchaser into the market, and have a very great control in consequence 
over the markets in China, which 1. do not' think individuals would possess; 
I think it would be very difficult, in the restricted limits to which,foreigners 
are generally confin~d in Canton, for British subjects generally to, be ad
mitted the~e; I think it would be found· too small for their active com. 
petition, and that they would not submit to the required restrictions. I am 
or opinion. that one of the immediate effects of an open trade to China would 
be tn raise the prices of tea in the Canton market,. which have remained for 
many years fixed, by the_power of the Compqny enabling them to resist any 
attempts which have been made to .raise them. I. think also that the 
opening of the trade would very much endanger its secilrity, by the increase 
which would take place in the foreign smuggling trade; and I think it$. 
general effect would be to lower the English character in the -estima~ion of. 
the Chinese. 

179. IJave you any means of knowing whether the Chinese authorities 
and the Hong merchants have formed any opinion of the advantage or other
wise to them of an open trade ?-The gQyernment have at all times objected 
to innovation of any kind 'j and they have been so long accustomed to the 
manner. in which the trade has been conducted, and to the regular system 
which they have been enabled to establish, that I think they would very 
unwillingly exchange it for any other. I have been told by the Chinese 
with whom I have conversed, that the officers connected with the govern. 
ment, upon hearing that changes were in contemplation,' expressed them
selves inimical to such changes. The Hong merchants themselves, at least 
the wealthier part of' them, are decidedly against any change which would 
subvert the system on which the Company's trade is conducted. Howqua, 
the senior Hong merchant, -speaking in reference to the subject, said, he 
looked with dread and apprehension at an increased number of Hlitish ships; 
:which implies an increased resort of British subjects arriving at Canton. I 
believe the Chinese to be perfectly satisfied with the extreme regularity with 
which the Company's affairs are conducted, as well as with the good faith 
which is uniformly preserved by the Factory ill their several transactions. 

,180. Do you think. that any increased consumptipn of British manufac. 
ture~ articles wouJd take place if tpe, t,rade was more open to China than it 
now IS ?-I am npt di~posed to ~hink so; and my reasons for not thinking 
so a~e, .that I ~ave ~pown the. Chinese ~arkets of late years frequently 
filled With E.nghsb. manufactures upon which prime cost could not b~ re. 
alized. I ha,\re known. several investments .imported by Americans and 

. others, 
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others, which have sold at a very considerable discount; and I know that 18 Feb. 1830. 
the Company have for many years, and in former times, sustained very great -
losses indeed upon the import trade into China from England. C. Marjorihanlis, 

181. Will you explain to the Committee the mode in which the super- Esq. 
cargoes buy and sell generaIJy for the Company in China ?-Our dealings 
take place directly with the Hong merchants, who come to the Factory. 
'Ve partly hear from them the state of the markets generally, and we as-
certain from other sources the state of those markets. All the transactions 
of the Company's servants are confined to the Hong merchants. Indeed the 
Company is the only legal trader in relation to the Ch,inese laws at present 
in China. I mean that all other foreigners are more or less connected with 
the illicit trade. 

182. Are measures constantly taken for the increase of the consumption 
of British manuf~ctures in China by the Company?-Since 1 have been 
acquainted with China, and on reference to the records of the Company, I 
have foun4 that the subject more than any other which the Company's au
thorities in this country have urged on tlJeir servants in China has been, 
that they should use every endeavour to extend the consumption of British 
manufac~ures in China. I believe that anxiety has not been found wanting 
on the -part of the Company's representatives in China, both from a wish to 
maintain credit in the estimation of their employers, as well as from a desire 
to promote the general interests of British manufacturers. If selfish inte
rests can be: supposed to ~nter into the arrangement at aU, of course our 
c6mmissions would increase with increasing extent of sale. The greater the 
sale the greater our profits. But I believe the anxiety of the Factory to 
promote the consumption of British manufactures in China originates in 
superior motives to any arising out of mere selfish considerations. 

18.9. What do you consider the impediments to a great extension of 
trade ?-The limits wllich the Chinese have set to the foreign trade; their 
confining it to one remote corner of one of the southern ,provinces of the 
empire. The articles which we import into China are carried to the 
northern provinces 'through the interior of the country. The Chinese have 
every facility of internal intercourse py navigable rivers and canals; but 
such a system is to a certain ,extent expensive. I conceive, also, the 
Chinese to' have arrived at a very great perfection in their own manufac .. 
tures, some of which are superior to our own, and, exis~ed many hundred 
years before we manufactured at .all: perhaps their manufa~tures have not ~ 
advanced in excellence for many hundred years. 

184. What articles are imported ipto China in the shape of raw materials 
in the ships of the Company generally, and by private person~ from India? 
-The great import of raw material into China in the ships of the Company 
fi'om India is cotton from the presidencies of' Bombay and Bengal, and a 
small portion from Madras; there are pepper and betel.nu~, and rattans, 
and articles Qf that description, which the-Company of later years have left· 

entil:ely 
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18 ~Feb. 1830. ertti'i'e1:t, to their officers, 'and i'~: ap~rt t)f the trade ca~ried on by countrt 
_ ships. The .country ,trade Ilow·in {~hlna form,s" I concelVe_ a -'Very hnpor .. 

c. :JfarjO'tibanks, tant branch of the .British 'trade" lb~th.froIll i~s.'extent, a~d ft6m t~e profits 
Esq. which arise to ,the per,sons ,eng~ged III ~t. 111~ a \r<\de whIch, I beheve, the 

Company's authqrities in China have s90wn every disposition to give every, 
~ssistan~e to. They never considere~ that rom,merce ~at va~ianc'e with that 
of- the Company., - " 

185. Generally speaking, have the Company~s,representatives;encouraged 
to the utmost the import 'Of the raw materiaL?-Yes, they have done ~1l in 
their power to promot~ it. ' 

186. ,vm you explain to the Committee the \tno~e in which t~e .teas are 
bought for the Company, and how they are exammed as to thelf -quality, 
ana'their prices arran~ed ?-The most considerable portion of the Com. 
pany's ,tea investment is contracted for by the Company wlth the Hong mer..! 
chants, in the season previo~sly to t~a~ in which the teas. are delivered to 
them. The Hong merchants enter mto engagements wlth the tea mer
chants, and make to them advanc,es upon those contracts. The tea when 
it is btought to Canton is submitted to 'the 'in~pection of the Company's in .. 
spectors there, andiindeed is subjected t.o evert scrutiny which is supposed 
to be desirable to ascertain' its quality. The Company have, I believe I 
may say, every leaf -of .black tea at their option; I mean every parcel of 
blacK tea of any ,value -is first offered 'to the Company. and is ~ubmitted to 
their inspection :previously to ,its reception. 

lS7. Have they'-an equal-advantage in. respect to green teas?-We expe
rience competition with the Americans in respect to some of the classes of 
green t~as, an'Q they frequently give higher pri~es for ,those green tea'S than 
the Company's standard prices. The tea : brokers themselves, I mean the 

. green tea'merchants, who deliver their teas to "the Hopg merchants, are a 
body of men consisting very nearly of 400. They' are men of very small 
capital indeed; :the advances ate very much made to them from merchants. 
in 'Canton. Those .persons always show a greater wish to deal with tha 
Com.pany than with individual merchants, fi'om the ~bvious reason that they 
consIder them a more ~secure and regular 'customer; a better .customer and a 
better .paymaster. 

188. The ,large amount, therefore, 'of the Company's trade gives to thdr 
, agents ~.in -China' 'great 'influence with:the Hong ttterchants?-Unquestion .. 

ably, -and with 'all 'the -government authorities in' any wrty ~onnected with the 
foreign trade.' • 

189. Has 'not this influence been veiy beneficial ~o the whole foreign 
'tratle 'of the,port'p..wr conceiVe the Company's, trade to be very beneficial to 
the foreign 'trade .genel'alIy. 'It h~s formea 'a, sort of breakwater 'to that 
trade'; ·having ptevented innoVations -of the Chinese gavetnmelit, 'Whicb 
they are always:sufHciently .. disposeCl -to make ;upon, such pdvileges as we 

,- po~ses-s; lltirl 'llaving'prevertted--several-1ittempts which have been -made to . 
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raise the prices of teas, and to levy exactions upon the trade. In same ip. 18 Feb. 1830. 
stances, though the trade in Cbina, as far as regards the Chinesf3. is a mo-
nopoly at present, yet the government has endeavoured to make it ~ still, C.ltlatjoribanlls, 
closer monopoly, what they caU a CO-Hong, which wa$ to consist of two E8lJ. 
or three merchants. The prices ol'imports and exports were to be fixed by 
the Chinese governlI)ent, and that those Chinese merchants were merely to 
~e the agents of the goverpment. This, upon one occasion, was pot only 
attempted by the local government at Canton. but it was confirmed by an 
Imperial edict from Pekin, directing it to take place. The Company saw 
the danger which would arise from so closely restricted a system. and that 
we shoule! be in the hands of the despots of the country, very ~uch in the 
same way as we are in th9se of the Siamese and the Cochin Chinese, when 
we attempt'to trade with them at present, and they resisted that innovation. 
The Company's power and' influence in China, and their being able to 
~ake great pecuniary sacrifices in consequence of delays which took place, 
enaoled, them to become successfuJ, and to prevent that attetnpt of the 
Canton gov~rnment to make it a perfectly close and restricted government 
monopoly. though it was sanctioned by .the Emperor's commands from 
Pekin. I conceive that was one very important occasion on which the Com-
pany have prevented, by their power and influence, an innovation upon 
trade. which must have proved destructive of profits, not only to themselves, 
but to the foreign trade genera1ly. 

190. 'Vhell did that take place ?-1814 was the year in which the discus
SiQDS ~ommen~ed; and th~ previous year the measure had been taken bI 
the governJIlent. 

191. You stated that the Company resisted; in what way was the resist. 
ance evinced ?-This attempt to establish a Co-Hong bas been made on 
more than. one occasion; but the occasion to which I particularly allude 
was during my own residence in the country, in 1814, when an attempt.was 
made to break the Junior Hong merchants, and sundry other attempts which 
I need not detail, because they are upon the Company's records, to destroy 
the advantages we had in our commerce with China. The Select Committee 
then came to the determination of stopping the trade, and intimated to the 
Chinese government that, under such circumstances, all amicable relations 
between the two countries must terminate. This gave rise to discussions, 
which continued for several months, involving great losses to individuals, 
and very considerable inconv~nience and loss to the -Company i but the 
result was .eminentlY' successful. The junior Hong merchants remained as 
they were, and the'Imperial edict was not carried into effect. I conceive 
that the. Company have been generally useful;to foreigners, in gradually 
doing away a number bf exactions. ·\Vhen our .ships 6r:;t went to ,China 
they were compelled to submit to numerous incoD,·eniences. The guos were 
.taken out of the ships, the rudders unhung, and they w,ere . placed entirely. 
in subjection to the .chinese government; and it lNas ill ~oDseq\1ence of the 
, .. . -. oppos~tion 
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opPdsition'to thbse e'xactions that th.e govetn~ent were in~uced to do away 
with them. Upon all tho~e occaSIons, I tlunk, ~heIi the Company have 
fought their own battle, they' have at the same ,tIme fought the battle of 
the trade in general.' , 

192. Have not the supercargoes occasion frequently to address th~ Viceroy 
or other authorities upon subjects conn.ected with the .,British trade ?-Fre .. 
quently; though of late yearsfi perhaps, they have been m~re infrequent, 
because .their situation with .referenc~ ,tP. the govern~ent has been much im
proved. Of late years we have beel! left much more unmolested than I re
collect the ,trade to have been in 1813; and years immediately following. 

193. In what language are petitions allowed to be presented ?-It has been 
a regulation" as applicable to fore,ign trade, established by the Chinese go
vernment, that all addresses to them should, be written in the European 
character. That regulation was made by the government, from a wish to 
place what construction· they pleased upon the addresses which were made to 
them. In former years, that was the case, an~ ~t present it exists in every 
case, except in that of the Company. The Company's represent&tives are 
the only persons in ,Chi[')~ who possess the right, a right acknowledged by 
the gavernment~ of addressing them in the .language of China. " I 

.194. Is there a knowledge of the Cqigese Iangl!age.among the members 
of the. F.actory?,":'" Very many of the merpbers of the Fact~ry speak the 
language of China. Every encouragement has.b~er:t given to them to acquire 
a knowledge of it by fhe', Company, 'in holding forward prqspects of certain 
pecuniary 'rewards, as well as of approbatiori of 'their conduct. In addition, 
some men possess anxiety for literary reputation; but I conceive~ a know .. 
ledge· of the peculiar' language of Chipa to have Qeen more materially pro
moted by Dr. Morrison than by any oth~r ind~vidua' whom 'l have ever 
known in China. ;He' has, been interpreter in,the "company's employ now for 
upwards of twenty years; and, tbe great knowledge he has acquired of the 
Chinese l~nguage has enabled hjm to be. eminently successful, not only.on 
the occasIOn of the 'last embassy.to PekIn" but on numerous others, whIch 
are' almost daily occurrJng with the Ghinese. He spea~s the Janguage almost 
as .fluently as he does English. I belie~e one of the largest sums which has 
ever 'been expended upop the pubfication _of a ~ork, ha~ been by the Com
pany, in the publication of Dr., MOfl'isOl~'S Cbin~se Dictionary, which emi
nently facilitates the acquisition of the Jang~a~e. I think the expense of 
,the Company in that worl} could not ha~e been I~ss than £~2,OOO sterling; 

. and that dictionary ,is ~t this,mom,ent ernploy'ed by,th~ Jap.anese as a medium 
of ~ranslation into their.own language. The. coU9quial langll;age of Japan 
is different from the Chine~e, but they use the sa_me,ch~rac,ter. . 

195. Does Dr. Morrison still. receiYe a salary from the Company ?~He is 
their interpreter. I mention Dr. Morrison's name, because I think him 
e~!nent1y 'conspicuou,s . as:a Chinese. scholar ~ and 1 think the advantages 
whIch have 'resulted from his setvices have' bee,n very great indeed. He went 

'I out 
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out as a missionary upon his own 'account:it first. with a view to the objects 18 Feb. 1830, 
of his mission, which I believe have not been very successful. 

6 A h ;... °dO' 'Cho ~ k h C. }'farjorihall.lis 19.. re t ere any .lOrelgners resl ent m lOa. as .lar as you now, W 0 Esg , 
are masters of the language ?-There are none of the foreign residents in . 
China who possess any knowledg'e of the language. if 1 except the Portu-
guese padres at Macao. ,I am not acquainted ~with any foreigner at this mo-
ment at Canton who possesses a knowledge o~ the language, except persons 
connected with the Factory. The .. reside1)t: merchants certainly have not; 
it i:s not their business; they go· there ior commercial purposes; and it is a 
language which requires almost the devotion of a life 1.0 acquire any useful 
knowledge of it. 

197. Ha~e you any means of knowing whether the American trade in 
China has' increased or decreased of late years ?-Within the last two or 
three years the trade has very materially decreased. . I have an abstract of 
the American imports and exports; it is taken from American sources of 
in~ormation, and from this 1 fin'd in 1825.6 the Americans bad 4~ ships in 
China, and that the amount ortheir imports was 7,700,000 dollars, and their 
exports 8,900,000 dollars; in 18~6-7the number of the ships was reduced to 26, 
the amount of,their imports was 8,800,000 dollars, and their exports 4,800,000 
dollars; in 1827·8 the number of American ships in China was only iO, 
being Jess by half than what it had been in 1825.6; in that ,year the amount 
of' their imports was 6,200,000 dollars, and the amount of the exports 
6,000,000; and when 1 left China in December 18~8·9, there had only 
arrived in China 12 vessels. I have received no later account of the amount 
of the AmerIcan trade, nor to my knowledge is there any in this country; 
but this exhibits within the last few years a very remarkable falling off in the 
amount of the American trade to China., I may mention, as confirmatory of 
that fact, that' Mr., "Edward Thompson, of' Philadelphia, who is the largest 
ship-owner I have known in the American trade connected with China, who 
had five or six vessels in China, in his deposition ,which was laid before Con
gress, explanatory of the deficiency in his payment of duties, stated that he 
had engaged in the Chinese trade with five or six vessels, with a capital of 
800,000 dollars, as applicable to that trade, and that he had himself, as an 
individual trader, paid a larger sum to the American government in the shape 
of duties than he believed any other individual; I think he stated 14,000.000 
of dollars, and at that momet;Jt he said he was a bankrupt. I mention him as 
being the largest American ship-owner I have known as connected with the , 
China trade. The result of the information which 1 have derived from the 
American agents themselves resident in China certainly has been unfavC?ur~ 
able to the profits of their trade genera\ly. Some of ' the American agents 
have realized money by dealin~ in opium and by other means, but I believe 
those that have engaged in commerce 'between China and the United States. 
and in later years between China and Foreign Europe. have not been at all 
successful; in some instances very-much the reverse •. This estimate exhibits a 
\ D I statement 
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statement of the .:Ameiicart 'trade from 1804 .. 5 tiU 18'l7-8; it was copied 
principally from the book:o~ 'an Amer.ican resident 'in Ca!lton" bu~ it was 
derived entirely froin Ameracan sources, and therefore I Imagme It to be 
ro~~ .' . 

[Tk~ witness d.eliverecl in the statement, which ~as r~a'cl, aSfollows.] 

ESTIMATE or the 110tal Amount ~n~ Value 'ot th~ AMERICAN EXPORTS ani\ bfl'ORTS. 

Seasons. 'N~ ~f ~hips. Imports. Exports. 
, I 

Dollars. Dcllars. 
1804 .. 1805 ................... 34. 3,555,818 3,842,000 
1805.1806, ••• \ ...... _, ..... ,42 5,326}358 5,127,000 
1806,,1807 ••••• -'.~ ••••••• I •• 37 3,877,362 . 4,294,000 
1807-1808 ••••••.••••••.•••• 33 3,910,090 3,4i6,OOO 
1808-1809 ,,~ ................ 8 4j:9,850 808,000 

5,744,600 
. 1809-1810 •............ ' ..... 37. 5,7]5,000 

1810-181] ..... , ............. 16 2,898,800 2,973,000 
1811-1812 ............ ~ ..... 25 3,132,810 2,771,000 
181~-1813 .... ~ ............. 8 

, 
, 1,453,000 620,000 . 

'1813-1814-1815 ........... 9 45~,500 572,000 
1815-1816 ~n ................ 30 2,527,500 4,220,000 
1816-1817 ................... 38 5,609,600 5,703,000 
1817-1818 ...... h ........... 39 7,076,828 6,777,000 
1818-1819 ................... 47 9,867,208 9,057,107 
1819-1820 ..... · ............. ,".43 8,185,800 8,173,000 

. 1820·1821 1' ................. 26 4,035,000 .4,088,000 
1821-1822 ••••..•..••.••.•.• 45 . 8,199,741 7,058,741 . ) 822- i823 .................. 40 8,339,389 7,523,492 
1823·1824 ...............•.. 34 6,315,127 5,677,149 
1824-1825 ................... 4a 8,962,045 , 8,501,119 
1825-1826 •••••• '1 ••••••••••• , 42 7,776,301 8,949,562 
1826-18'1'7 .................... 26 3,843,717 4,363,788 
1827-1828 ................... 2Q 6,238,788 . e,559,925 
1828-1829 ~ ................. , 12ve~sels .. only in China on 1st Decembel·. 

. --
• 198. Is it not understood that the senior Hong merchant, Howqua, has 
embarked irl the. American', trade on his ,Qwn :ac~ount.?-When I was first 
,acquainted. with :the .trade in 1818.14, Howqua \Vas very considerably en
;gaged with ihe Amer,ic~ns •.. A~ that periQd"atld, ~ome year~ subsequently, 
J,believe ,the American . trade.. .to .. have been',ver:y pro~table. at the period 

. when 
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when'they were. acting as carriers to the world ~enerall.YJ when British ships 18 Feb. lMaO. 
were excluded :very much from the ports of foreIgn Europe I. but latterly, for --:-: 
several yeats. he ljas entirel, .withd~awn fro~ his c~nneetion ~tb the Ameri- C. ltIar)onba1IAs, 
cans. solely UPOQ the S!0ul\d. I, beheve, of his havlDg found It very tmpro.. Esq. 
fitable. 1 have that iriformation derived from himself, tbat he found his last 
speculations connected with 'the Americans not at all profitable. 

199. Do you consider that the Americans purchase their teas on equally' 
favourable terms with the Company 1-1 think the Company have a decided 
advantage in the purchase of teas over anx. other competitor, inasmuch as all 
the classes of black teas are in the first Instance submitted to them; and if 
they are disposed to give the same prices for green teas as the Americans, I 
beliere the Chinese would infinitel! rather deal with, them than with the 
Americans or any other individuals. 'Vhen the Americans give larger 
prices, of course the Chinese, proceeding upon common commercial prin .. 
ciples, deliver their teas to them when th~ir security of payment is good. 

200. Has the price of teas generally to the Company been increased or 
decreased latterly ?-One of the advantages which I conceive .to have arisen 
from the Company's system is, that it has kept the teas at a fixed price. An 
attempt was made in 1819 and 1820, by combinations of the green tea mer .. 
chants, and afterwards of the black tea merchants, to raise tire prices of teas 
most materially. In the case of the green tea merchants, it-was a very strict 
combination' amongst the individuals connected with the tra~e; they met 
'together and expressed their determination to maintain their prices. The 
Company. were equally obstinate, and were not disposed to yield to their 
terms. A considerable delay took place in .the sailing of the Company's 
ships from China, and of course loss to the Company upon demurrage; but 
the Compan,Y.'s possession of capital enabled them to sustain that loss, and 
the combinat!0n amongst the Chinese tea merchants was broken In conse· 
quence; while tbe Company had tbe power of punishment in their own hands. 
They refused to receive the ~as, '~ven though of a good qual!ty, fr~m tbe 
tea merchants wbo had been the prmcipal persons connected WIth thIS com· 
bination, and bankruptcy and very serious losses were the consequence to 
those merchants of the reJection of the tea by the Company. The Company 
eventually succeeded, in maintaining prices at their former standatd. That is 
one particular occasion which I remember where the Company have main. 
tained the prices of teas. An occasio~ occurred in 18!l.5, where the Company 
reduced the price$ .of their contract teas considerably, one tale per pecul ; 
they received the teas at reduced prices, by which a saving resulted to the 
Company of £20,000 sterling per annum •. 

201. How much is a tale and a pecul ?-Six: shillings and eightpence is 
the conventional value of a tale: and a pecul is 18311bs.. The real value of 
the tale is not, however, more than 61.; I mean if a tale weight of dollar
sih-er ,!ere melted down, it would not yield more pu!e si~ver than tpat con .. 
tained 10 6s. . 

• . - D!l 2C2. Does 
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18 I~'eb. 1830. !tQ2. '1) pes, the American Consul hi ~ina possess ~ efficient control pver 
---: his cO(,JDtrymen lhere ?-l do: not .conslder at a11 efficIent .for the good con· 

C. :Jlm;ionbanAs, duct of the trade: indeed he' possesses .tery : little , power beyond having the 
1'. sq. right of administering an oath; and upon som~ occasions wqere his PQw~r 

has been called in question, the Americans have made a very' unhappy exhi
bition. Upon an important· occasion, which was. in 1821, when a seaman 
belonging to one of their ships was accus~d of homicide, and w,here, from 
every enquiry that was made, the man, L believe~ was entirely innocent of the 
crime imputed to him, the Chinese, -. as u$ual, demanded that .he should be 
given up. The Consul, who was a man of much good feeHng, resis~ed that 
demand; but his countrymen; and the persons connected 'Yith the trade, 
and the captains of the ships, formed tIiemselves into a combination, as it 
were, against'the Consul; and resjsted his 'wishes. : The seaman, who was a 
Sicilian by bil·th, WaS su.rrendered into the hands of the Chinese. I believe 
this association of the Americans so far sheltered themselves under the plea 
that he was not a citizen of the Ugited States, and that they were not com· 
pelled to protect him. He was surrendered to the Chinese government, 
strongly against the private individual remonstrances of members 'of the 
British Factory. The select committee, as a public body, was not called, 
upon to interfere in it. The unfortunate man, when delivered up to the 
Chinese, underwent a mere sham tdal. He scarcely spoke English (he was 
a Sicilian by birth): nobody but Chinese interpreters were present; his hand 
was c.overed ~ith 'ink, and he ignorantly placed the im,Pression of it upon a 
paper, -which 'was a confession of his guilt. I t was expected, as in other 
cases of homicide, the sentence would be referred to'the Emperor for his 
sanctiop.: instead of that, the seaman" without -any intimation, was carried to 
the place of public execution three p;tys afterwards, and strangled. I believe 
that is a case which has tended verY!Ji?JQch to degrade the foreign character 
in China, and which may have a very 'prejudicial influence upon the foreign 
relations in China. I believe the American character, in the estimation even 
of th~ Chinese, was very conside.rably low~r~d. by that act. By it was in 
some measUre subverted the precedent which the British Factory had on 
several previous similar occasions succeeded in establishing, by strenuously 
opposing the execution of the merciless and indiscriminating laws of China. 
I.have known one or two individuals, American merchants, in Canton, who 
were persons of great respectability; but ~heir general mercantile character 
in ·Chana .certainly stands \Tery far from high--':"I mean 'in relation to theil' 
commercial transactions. I ought to state, that the American Consul. who 
had ~hus proved the inefficiency of his power, was so . disgusted with the pro
ceedmgs of his countrymen, thatlle immedia~ely resigned his situation • 
. 208. In the event orthe trade being open to British subjects generally, do 

you apprehend that the appointment of a King's Consul will ensure that 
J'espectability which is now given to the chief supercargo of the Company?
I concei,ve that a person pO$sessing the power of King's Consul alone, unless 
that power was backed by so~e other influence, would not be successful in 

controlling 
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controlling his countrymen there, or reltulating our intercourse with the 
Chinese. 11y reason for thinking so is, that the Chinese have on all occa
sions refused to acknowledge any govenlment authority whatever, or any 
King's officers. Upon occasions where officers of his 11ajesty's ships have 
been in China, when discussions have arisen out of their coming into collision 
with the Chinese, the Company have alwals. requested the Chinese govern. 
ment to communicate with the-officers of hls Majesty's ships, stating as their 
reason that they possess no authority over them. The answer of the Chinese 
has ahva.)'s been, .. we acknowledgct no aulhority in China but the Company's 
Factory, through whom alone we will communicate." 'Vhen an English 
Admiral was in China, which took place in 180S-when Admiral Drury was 

. conducting his iIf-concerted expeditiQn, the same language was held by the 
government. In former years the Company's Chief did possess tbe powers 
of King·s Consul. In 1698, indeed, at one time there were two ~ing's Con. 
suls in China, the representatives of rhoal East-India Companies. 1 believe 
considerable advantage would arise from the Company's Chief in China being 
\'ested with the powers of King's Consul; not that I think the Chinese 
would consider his situation changed, but that it would give him a more dis.. 
tinct power, which the representatives of-the East-India Company reaUy do 
I)ot possess, on occasions of homicide, or others, when they are placed in 
situations of very great difficulty indeed, and when they are feft entirely tQ. 
proceed upon the principles of common sense; but there ate no laws made 
for their protection in China, and no sufficient iustructions given for their 
guidance in very embarrassing situations ltith the Chinese. I allude to occa. 
sions of murder and homicide occ~rring. Even in cases where they believe 
there has been murder, they have not tbe power of examining evidence upon 
oath; and murder has often to be proy~d upon circumstantial evidence; 
they cannot, therefore, unless under .'th-e c;ertainty of the crime having been 
committed, surrender an individual;' They are equally required to do so in 
cases of homicide by the Chinese government, whose law is very indiscrimi
nating upon that subject; th'eir situation, therefore, becomes very embarassing 
indeed. The Company's Fac'tory ha\'e been told that the necessity of sub. 
mission to the laws of the country in which they resided might be t>leaded as 
'sufficient to justify them in pursuing a different·~ourse from what they have 
done; but they have declined sheltering themselves under such an unworthy 
plea of justification. . 

• 
2(}10. 'Vilt you be good enough to give the Committee any information 

you possess with reference to the growth of tea in the interior ?-The 
black tea imported liy the East.India Company is grown and manufactured 
in the province of Fokien, with the exception of about one-third of that 
sort called by us bohea, 'which . third part is produced in the north·eastem 
corner of the province of Canton, in a district 'called 'V ~Ping, which 
gives its name to the tea in question. The green tea· is all grown in the' 
province of Kiang-nan, Kiang.si. -and Che.Kiang, but chiefly in the two 
former. The tea-plants of aU these provinces are supposed to be of ~me 

specles; 

18 F~b. J~O-. 
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IS Feb. 1830, spedes; the djfferenc~ in the manufactured artic1~ arising from. differen~e 
-- of soil, climate, and maI1ufactltre~ Green tea has been made' m the dis. 

C, M({rJoribanks, tricts fi-om whence the black 'tea comes, an4 vice versa. Some of the buds 
E,r;q, of the' plant in Fokie,n are 'picked 'in the early part of .thE: ~pringJ before 

they have b.urst: ~hose form- the pekoe tea, the most' valuable part ,of the 
plant; of which biI,ds a small portion is mixed with the best parcels of' 
congo, to give them a flav.our. Pekoe is also brought to, Canton unmixed 
with other leaves. The tea sent to Russia is said. to be pekoe, ~lightly adul. 
terated by 'the nii~ttlfe of' other leaves. In the beginning uf l\1ay the leaves 
are stripped, off th~ plant; a flew do~ is then.thrown out, and plck~d about 
six weeks afterwards, and a third ct(>p about the end of the summer; the two' 
first pickings are the best, and nearly: equal jn quality. The third crop of'" 
leaves yield,s tea of little s,trehgth and infel'ior flavour: hence the best crops 
are composed wholly o£ the choice leaves of the two first gatherings, with a 
sma]} sprinkling of the buds 0\' pekoe. The inferior crops contain a larger 
share of the third pickings~ and none of the pekoe. The black tea in Fokien 
is said to be cultivated largely bv cottagers in small plots of ground or gar .. 
dens. The leaves,are picked by the ,family, and are immediately carried to 
market, where persons, whose bus,lness lies i'Q that Jine, coHeet quantities of 
them, and manufacture them in part, that is, etcpose them to be dried by tqe 
wind under the shade, and afterwards to be further dried in a heateQ ware .. 
house. ,The persons whom we call tea merchants, and the ag'ent$ of the 
Hong' merchants, come to the tea districts, and purchase from the men 
before-mentioned qUllntiti~s, of the·dfied.leave~ of the first, second. and third 
gatherings, discriminating the leav.es of young and o,ld plants, of those grown 
in well;known favourabJe"sI,>0ts; &c. &c., They th-eo, complete the drying 
process~ according as it may,be requisite, "and employ women and children 
to select the hard, the best leaves, with more or less discrimin.ation, according 
to the object of making very fine, middling, 01' common tea. 'The tea is 
made into parcels of f!'Om'100 to. 600 chests each, with a distinctive name .to 
each parcel ~nd confbrmity of qualitYt where lhe tea merchant acts honestly; 
hence those parcels of tea which, under certain Chi,nese names, have proved 
in -a series' of years of excellent quality and simj~ar charactets. and which are 
greatly sought after at tlie London sales, are not _tpe produce of any par. 
ticular farm, but owe their character to the skill and good faith with which 
the tea merchant or the ~ong merchants' agents haye executed their com. 
missions in, selecting only superior parcels'of leaves in the market ofWoo-y .. 
sl~an •. Green tea is brought from the three provinces above.m'entioned. 
Llke the black teat the' ,different classes are formed by selecting the better 
from the inferior leaves after they JU\V~ been dried; the light leaves, sepa. 
~ated by.a winnowing machine from' the h~a,vier, ,form hy~on skins; much 
of the skms .of twankay 3re sold as'hyson skms. Copper IS never used in 

. !"ak~ng gr~en tea. The bloQQ1ing,appearance, of hyson, gunpowder, &c. 
IS said to anse fl"Om the effects of ,carefully roasting die leavesain iron vases 

· placed over a fire, ~nd by rubbing them against the sides of the vessel; in 
. " . this 
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this~ process 'with the green teas 'much skill is requisite: am}' there is a class IS Feb. 1830. 
of persons who are hired by some of the tea merchants to su~erintend 
theIr respective manufactories. The bohea tea is composed partly of the C. M01:joriiJaw, 
lower grades of the Vu-y-shan tea. which bas been left unsold after the Rill]. 

departure of the last ships of the season, and partly of the tea grown in the 
district of Canton called \V o-Ping. The green tea merchants who come 
annually to Canton are supposed to be ve,ry numerous, 'about 400, many 
with very small adventures; the black tea merchants are fewer in number, but 
it is believed that there is not one of ejther party sufficiently provided with 
funds to be able to trade on I11s own capital. The Hong merchants advance 
the tea merchants from 2,000 to 3,000 tales per chop of congo or twankav, 
by which means the article is procured; formerly, that is until about 1814 or 
1815, the East.lndia Company had for a long period themselves advanced 
such sums as those above stated to the Hong merchants, by whom the money 
was transferred to the tea merchant. The plan was abandoned, because partly 
it was found in a great degree to compel an acceptance of the tea provided, 
whether good or bad, as the only means of recovering the loan; and partly 
from a desire 'to lessen as much.as·J1ossibJ~ the extent of the East.India Com. 
pany's property at. risk in ,China. The ,richer Hong merchants each send a 
purser. or clerk to the black tea country to manufacture for them a few ch'ops 
of tea~ which" usually prove the best of the investment; and they assert that 
these first class teas do not pay them profit in proportion to the inferior 
sorts, and that they continue the partial manufacture Qf the former only to 
satisfy the Company's earnest demand for them,· and in consideration of .the 
larger share of business allotted to the(tJ~ . In an open trade these motives 
would not ~xist. ' . ' 

205. 'Vill you inform the Committee- of the mode in which the woollens 
from this· country are disposed of to the Hong m~rchants ?--"flle woollens 
are disposed of to the Hong merc11ants under very favourable circumstances 
as regards charge~~ inasmuch as what the Hong merchants call the Consoo 
charges, which are the charges arising out of .the operations connected \vith 
the expenses of their own ij.ongs, are not levied upon our tn~llufactured 
I\voollens .at all. 'T.hey are, in the first instance, delivered to the Hong mer
chants. who have ,upon"all occasions, since I have been acquainted with them, 
declared that they sustained losses .. upon the Company's woollens, and they 
only consented to teceive them on consideration of the large purchases of tea 
made, by the Company. Through the influence of the Hong merchants, the 
tet\ merchants are induced to receive a considerahle portion of those wooUens 
in payment of the teas received from them; and by that means, I believe, 
the woollens find their way into th(!· interior of the country with greater 
facilities than they could oth~rwise do.,' " 

206. Is tber~ not tlmt confidence in the Company's mark, that a bale of 
goods so marked will go all over China ?-I beJieve that b3S been proverbja~ 
for many years; and I believe not only upoll the Company's mark, but the 

Company's 
• 
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1M Feb. 1830. Company's seal, whenever that is affixed, they consider it a pledge of safety 
- and security. 1 may say the same of the word of the Company's servant passed 

c. 11,[a1'J,:?TiiJanfts, on matters of business; no written engagements are required. "It is enough 
I. sq. if it is in the Company's book," has heen the common answer bf a Hong 

merchant, when large sums have been owing to him, sometimes to the amount 
of half a million sterling. ' 

207. Do you apprehend that a bale of goods which had noithe Company's 
mark would experience the same ready transit, and have the same security at. 
tached toit ?-It would not be received without examination and measurement. 

208. Do you believe that a supply of 'tea could be obtained by the con
sumers in this country at 'a cheaper Iate than it now is, if the ,trade were 
thrown openJ-I conceive, with reference to what I have stated as to the 
competition tbat would' ensue among individuals 40f the British mercantile 
community in the markets of Canton, one of the immediate results of that 
would be to raise the prices of teas. It might be supposed that that might 
be met by an increased manufacture of teas. As far a~ green teas/are con· 
cerned, we know that cannot be .. for we -have never received green teas 
enough; there has been an increasing demand for green teas, and not a pro. 
portionate increased supply. With respect to the better classes of black teas, 
for the reason which J gave in a former answer, that the Hong merchants 
deriveJittIe or no profit upon them, I think they would not be produced; 
probably ,their produption would discontinue; but the inferior sorts of black 
teas might, I have no doupt, be increased in quantity if there was a decidedly 
increased demand for them. I 'conceive that the increase of quantity could 
only be accompanied by a corresponding deterioration in .quality. From 
every attention I have given to the ,subjE}ct, I believe that so far as the Com
pany's p~rchases of teas in China are concerned, and the charges upon them 
there, tea is supplied by them to the English consumer cheaper than it could 
be under any other system. 

Q09. 'V ere you a member of the select committee at Canton ?-I was. 

210. Will you be g%d enough to state to the Committee if you know in 
what other articles, besides opium, the smuggling trade is carried on upon 
the coast of China ?-I 'Conceive 'that.at present it extends to articles, more 
?r less, of every descriptiotl; not 011 the coast of China, but among the islands 
10 the mouth of the Cailtotil"iver. ' 
. ~1l. Articles of British manufacture ?--I am not aware of any individual 
lDstance where smuggling of articles of British manufacture has existed; but 
I know nothing to preclude it. \ ' 

212. Can you state what were the articles of British manufacture imported 
by the Americans on which you stated that you supposed a loss has been 
su~tained at Canton ?-I understood from American agents at Canton, that 
losses had been sustained by their imports into Canton. both on woollens and 
on cotton piece-goods importea ip A.inerical] -ships. . 

~lS. Has 
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213. Has there been, duting the period of your residence there, any sus. 
pension. of the commercial intercourse between the Chinese and all British 
subjects trading to Canton ?-There has. . 
. ~l". \Vill you be good enougg to state on what occasions that took 
place ?-The first serious one was in 1814. 

21~. How did that originate ?-It arose immediately from the act of the 
Company's representatives themselves, who suspended the trade in conse· 
quence of the conduct of the Chinese government towards them; in con
sequence, as 1 tbink I have stated. of an attempt to establish a Co-Hong 
system; in 'Consequence of our ships being fired at; natives in our employ
ment being seized and punished; and in consequence of acts which showed 
an hostility on the part of the Chinese government to such an extent that our 
amicable relations could not be continued; and the Select Committee, under 
these difficulties, themselves intimated to the Chinese government the ne· 
cessity of suspending the trade. ' 

216. 'Vhen you speak of the Company, you mean the Factory ?-I mean 
the Company's representatives. 

217. How long did that suspension continue ?-It continued for a con
siderable time. I cannot say tbe precise period, but I believe about two 
months. 

218. Did it extend to all British ships at 'Canton ?-In the first instance 
tbere was a disposition on the part of the country trade at Canton to consider 
tbeir separate interests. The Select Committee's reply to them was this, 
that in cases where the Company's individual interests alone are concerned, 
we do not wish any other persons to be involved; but in cases which concern 
the interests of the British trade generally, if a measure has been taken _by 
us to produce an influence upon the mind of the Chinese government, we 
must make that measure as operative as possible; and under those circum
stances they suspended the British trade generally. It was a strong measure, 
and was very naturally objected to by individuals who were suffering incon. 
veniences from losses they sustained. Some were very clamorous; but the 
Select Committee, who were exercising what they considered a public duty, 
were not deterred from the performance of it, and the trade was suspended 
in consequence. An interruption took place for, I think, two months. 
Mandarins were deputed to negociate witlr .the Company's authorities at 
Canton; and the result of that negociation was, that the principal points 
on which the Company insisted were conceded to them, and the trade 
restored to its former footing. I may mention this, which occurred in 1814<. 
as, I believe, the only instance upon record, as far as I can speak, where the 
Cbinese government consented to enter into what may be considered a treaty 
with any foreign representatives. _ 

~19. \ViU you be good enough to state the next occasion on which a sus.. 
pension took place of all commercial intercourse between the ChiQese and 

E ilie 

18 Feh. 1830. 

C. JfarjorioollR6, 
Esq. 
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18 l"eQ. IS3e), the British ?-I think .nOi other occasion .0cciJrred till. the' year 1820, wheri I 
was: absent from China, when. a Chinese was accidentally shot by an officer 

c. MarjQ1'iba1l,1l,~ belonging to ,one orthe Company's ships. 
Es'l. !l20. \Vas. the suspension an act of the Chinese govermneut, or 'of the 

Company's supercargo ;:-Of the Chinese government on that ocCasion;.. 
they demanded the life of the individual,. and the Committee would not 
&urrender him .. 

2~1. How long was the trade suspended upon that occasion ?-Fora very 
short period; my recollection is, that it was only for a few days. 

2~2. How did it terminate?-The result was or a very pe.cu)iar nature. 
The day that the Chinese was found killed, a butcher, belonging to one of 
the Company"s shiJnl' 'had committed suicide; the Hong merchants heard 
of the circumstance, an4 said that it was a very extraordinary thing that this 
suicide should have immediately followed the murder of the Chinese. 
There was no anxiety upon the part of the Chinese government then to 
enter into collision with the English, and still less anxiety on the part of the 
English to enter into collision with them. The Hong merchants were a.nxious 
that no differences should arise; they mentioned the above circumstance to 
the Chinese government, and it was eagerly seized by them. A deputation 
of lUandarins waS sent to the Company's ships: they examined the evidence 
of one or two sailors upon the subject, who ,I believe said that they thought 
it was very extraordinary that the butcher should have died the same day as 
the Chinese, and the deputed l\tIandarins determined that the butcher was 
the murderer. 

~28 .. You have adverted to the nature and extent of the country trade;. 
can you state the pl'Obable amount of tonnage employed in the tountry trade 
from the different ports in India to Canton ?-It is in the public statements 
laid before Parliam~nt. I have of late years seen about seventy country ships 
in China annually. 

f'lfl4-. 1)0. you think the extent of tonnage employed ill the country trade 
is tnore or less than that employed by the East· India Company in the port 
of Canton ?-Some years ago we used to consider the whole British trade al 
nearly divided; the Company's tJ'aqe used to be about !lO,OOO tons, and the 
country trade about 20,000 tons; of late years the Company's trado has 
ll1,1ctuated. In 1827 the Company's tonnage was about 37,700 tons, and in 
that year I considet.it was beyond the country trade. I am not prepared to 
s~te what the amount of'the country tannage is, but 'it is very conSiderable, 
3lld I consider it a very irnportant part of the ~ritjsh trade to China. 

. ~25. Do YOll conceive the country trade has been increasing during the 
period of JOUI" stay in .china ?-I do. This has chiefly arisen from the 
e~ormous in~rease in the consumption of opium by the Chinese, who now 
glVe sorne lO,OOO,OO(} or: J 2,000,.000 of dollars, for what can only be consi. 
dered a poison. . >' • ' 

226. How 
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.226. How is the coantry trade carried on; is it carried on through the 18 Feb. 1830. 
interference of the CompanY's &enants at Cant.OD ?-The commercial -
transactions. are carried on perfectly distinct from those of the Company. C. AIarioribanltl, 
The persons connected with the country trade have often, ~hen steps have E'f}' 
been taken by the Committee which involved their interests, raised objections; 
but upon occasions where difficulties have arisen, where the persons con-
nected with the country trade became involved with the Chinese, they 
generally have a~plied to the Compants authorities. One occasion I 
remember when I was last in China. A country captain in 1826 arrived 
from \Vhampoa, and mentioned that a Chinese had been killed on board his 
ship_ The Select Committee immediately upon hearing this, instead of 
walting till the .report reached the ears of government, sent a deputation into 
the city. and stated that a Chinese had been killed on board a COUDtry ship, 
whose death they considered to have arisen entirely from accident. From 
the manner in which that statement was made, the Chinese expressed them-
selves satisfied. I believe that is one occasion in which, if the Company 
had not interfered, the country trade -might have been involved in serious 
difficulties. I remember .other instances in which the Companys interference 
has been called for to protect the interests of the country trade. It is going 
too much into ,detail .to mention those instances. I remember one occasion 
particularly, where an attempt was made by officers of the Chinese govern-
,ment to search the country ships Iying.at Whampoa, which it was.considered 
would be a very serjous matter were it ever submitted to. The persons 
connected with the country ships applied to the Company, who immediately 
interposed their influence, and prevented a search taking place. 

2OJ.7. Are the Committee to understand that the country trade is conducted 
1\t Canton 6y commercial agents, or commanders .of the country traders, 
without the intervention of the East.India Company's servants at alI?-The 
operations of buying and selling are; but on occasions which involve pro
tection, or which involve rights. the members of the British mercantile 
community apply to the Select Committee, as the only authority that is likely 
to obtain them redress. They have not the means of addressing the Chinese 
government, except through the medium of the Hong merchants. 

ll28. Have the Select Committee the means of communicating with the 
Chinese government, except through the medium of the Hong merchants? 
-The Select.. Committee are the only foreign .residents who possess the right 
of addressing the government in ~the Chinese language. When their ad .. 
dresses are sent in. to government, they are sent by the Hong merchants; 
but they are scaled witll the Company-s seal, and delivered in an unbroken 
state into the hands of the government. . 

229. Are you aware of any instance in which a personal interview ba~ 
been given by the Chinese authorities at Canton to any of the Company" 
.servants ?-Several. 

230. U ppn what occasion ?-Tbere bave been .occasions when the Viceroy 
. E2 . has 
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18 Feb.lS30. has accepted entertainments: on board the 'ships' of :the ~o'mpany, which is 
the stronO'est case -that could occur. When tbe Impenal'Legate accompanied 

c. Jla1:jorihanlu;, the emba~sy from Peldn, who is .a still-hi~her ~uthorit! 1han the Viceroy, 
.1.81' he came to the ~ompany's Factory and dmed with ,us. 

~31. Did l1'e come down to meet the ambas~a~or ?-He camo in attend
ance on him. bu~ there are numerous instances where the Company's 
records exhibit statements of persopal conf~rences with the officers of the 
Chinese government. -

~3~. The question appli.es to. the time of you~ own perso~al knowledge, 
during the time you were 10 Chma, whether durmg that period you are ac':' 
quainted with any personal.interview having been g~anted .by the Chinese 
,authorities to any of the Company's servants on busmess ?-Upon occasion 
of announcing the embassy, a deputation of the Company's servants waited 
on the Viceroy, and announced to him the embassy personally. 'Ve con
ceive it generally better, in consequence of the rigidity of the Chinese 
forms, to 'carry 011 our communication with the government as much as pos
sible by correspondence; but some of the Chinese, high in rank, frequently 
come to the Company's Factory and accept' of entertainments ~ they are 
l'eceived on triend]y terms. On such occasions we ,3\roid business; 'for the 
Chinese conceive there is great want of ,taste in speaking to them abou~ 
points of. business, if you ask them to your house. Much want of -tact has 
been shown on some occasions by foreigners, who ha\'e marred the good
will and civil disposition of their guests by very ill.timed and unseasonable 
applications. - . 

233 •. Was the interview upon that 'occasion, with reference to the em
bassy, connected with any part of ~he ,commercial affairs of the Company? 
-Of course it was not; he was the King's authority sent to the country, 
and as such he was .announCed. 

~S4. ,V ere there any commercial matters touched upon at the intel'view? 
-I believe it would have been considered .highly indecorous if they had 
been alluded to. , 

~35. Have the Chinese authorities admitted any direct intercourse with 
the servants of the East·Inaia Company on commercial 'matters; or are not 
all communications carried on through the Hong merchants or through ,the 
linguists ?-UnquestionabJy not. I think I have stated, that in 1814 a de. 
putation of Mandarins was sent to the Pactory for tbe purpose of adjusting 
the, dia:erences with the Company~ ,The Manda:rin deputed was a person of 
'V~ry h1gh -rank,· and 11e came'to the Factory on setreral successive days, and 
discussed the various points till the' necessary arrangements were made. 
There ~re numerous other iristances' where we have had intercourse with 
~~~ , 

~3~. W!ls he a member of the Canton government;· was he a Viceroy? 
-He,was deputed by the Viceroy S he was·a man of very high rank.. ' 
" q,37. Are 
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!lS7. Are you:aware of allY application having been made by the Select 18 Fell. 1830 
Committee for an interview on any commercial matters or business of any -
kind?-l speak of that case in ~814 as being intimately connected with the 0. J.1I01:jorihallt..R, 
commerce of the Company. On minor occasions, if .there ~re differences, E·~lJ· 
for example about landing cargoes from ships, the Company's servants con~ 
sider it much better to avoid requesting an interview upon such occasions, 
and send their addresses to the Hoppo, who is the head of the Customs. I 
believe men in tJigh official situations in China, as elsewhere, would consider 
it a very great inconvenience if personal interviews were demnnded on oc-
casions of minor importance. 

, 288. Are you aware, at any pertod during your residence in China, of 
an application having been made by the Select Committee, or any of its 
members, for an interview with the Viceroy of Canton or any constituted 
Chinese ~uthorjties, on the commercial affairs of the East-India Company? 
.-:1 think this in 1814 was a demand which comes under the description 
contemplated in the question; it was a demand for an interview, and an ad. 
justment of their commercial relations, There have been, however, several 
other occasions. . 

239. How was that application answered ?-Dy the deputation of a 1\lal1-
darin, a man of high rank. 

2'{'0. 'Vha~ took place with that Mandarin who came to the Factory ?
There were other Mandarins who· ~ame with him, and the affairs in discus.. 
~ion were satisfactorily adjusted. 

241. The Chinese answered that demand by sending a deputation pf llan
darins to the Factory ?-Yes. 

242. Are you aware of any instance in which any of the sailors in the 
ships carrying on the Indian trade to China, or any of their $upercargoes, 
'Or anyone connected with them, conducted themselves at Canton in such 
a manner as to occasion any interruption to the commercial intercQurse 
between the Chinese and the Dritjsh flag at CaQ.ton ?-The India ships are 
manned by native sailors almost entirely, who are very different indeed from 
our English sailors. 

243. Are you aware of any interruption having been occasioned between 
the Chinese and the BritiSh, by any of the crews of the ships carrying on 
the trade between British India and Canton ?-Not during my residence. I 
have known instances which I have seen upon the Company's records. The 
Lascars are a very inoffensive people, who would submit to insults of dif
ferent kinds. They have none of the bold intrepidity, or careless and reck
less character of .lnglish sailors. I think the extraordinary matter is not 
that so many,differences have occurred with the Chinese, but that so few 
bave occurred, which I attribute very much to the excellent discipline of 
the Company's ships. and the character of the officers by whom those ships 
,3re. commanded. . 

244. ,\re 
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IS Feb. 1830. ~44. Are 'the sailors o( the CompanY'$ .shi,Pa 'Permitted to visit Canton 
- now nn liberty ?-No. 

C. lJlarjoriiJanlts, f h d h La . . . 
Esq. 24Q'. Are tbe crews 0 t e country tra ers, t e scars, jlenmtted to VISit 

Canton on liberty?-I have seen it great number in ·CantoD very frequently 
drunk in the factories. 

246. Dut you are not .awar~ of their paving occasioned ;lny disturbance 
to caU for the interference of the SeJect Committee, or to occasion any in. 
terruption to the commercial intercourse between .the Chinese and British 
flags?-No. 

247. Yo~ have adverted to the period when AdmiraJ Drury was in China; -
were you there yourself at ,that time (-No, I was not; it was in 1808. 

248.9. YOll stated that the Chinese refused to hold any intercourse with 
Admiral Druty, "because he was not -a servant of the Company, being n 
King's officer, whom th~y did not 'acknowledge,-do you state that as a 
fact ?-I state that as a fact. It appears in all the Chinese proclamatioD$ 
t have seen Telative to the expedition to take possession of Macao, that the 
Chinese, when applied to by Admiral Drury, said, we acknowledge no 
authority but that of the East-India Company_ The Select Committee said, 
the Admiral is a distinct authority, over whom we have no control. The 
answer of the Chinese waS in very violent words, saying, that the men-of
war 'Came there, and took ships off their coast, and tliey did not wish to have 
"their visits;" -and they had now come and taken possession of the island of 
:Macao; ·and that till Admiral Drury withdrew from Macao, and till tlte 
-troops were re ... embarked, they would hear nothing. . 

250. Are you aware that, upon that occasion, Admiral Drury came up 
to Canton from the second bar, where hi~ ship was lying, fot the purpose 
of having -un interview with the Viceroy, having been protnised by the 
Hong merC'hants that the Viceroy would 'See him ?-As to the promise of 
the Hong merchants that the Vicer~y would see ilim, that I cannQt speak 
to. I should be ,disposed to -question the fact; but I have a perfect recol. 
iection 'of these two instances, and I have very deeply lamented them; for 
I think the expedition of 1808 is one of those unfortunate occasions in which 
the English character has been exhibited to very little advantage in China. 
Admiral Drury 'came up to Canton and insisted upon an intel view with the 
Viceroy. The Viceroy refused him that interview, when he/sent an intima,. 
tion to ,the Viceroy that he would be iu his palace in the city 'in the course 
of palf an hour. The Viceroy declined a visit oft'eredin such unusual terms, 
,and said he should not come, but that he must go back to his ship. Ad
miral D.mry did not persevere iii :his expressed intention, but returned to. 
his ship. lIe, on the second occasion alluded ,tQ in the question now pJJt 
to .me. -ordered the boats of his own and. the-Company's ship~ to be manned 
.and armed, and to proceed up :the l'iver and break through the line of 
Chinese vessels which were moored across from one bank to ·the other. ,A'd. 

miral 
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mira! Drury pulled up in his boat in front of the Chinese line,. to address 18 Feb. 1830. 
the' Chinese admiral, through the medium of a. Portnguese padre, who acted 
as. his interpreter, and who at that moment was very much disincliDed to c. J.UarjQrJ)J'nR~, 
such a Quty. After being tired at for some time, one of Admiral Drury's Elt1· 
men was wounded. when be ordered the signal to be made for the boats to 
attack. The signal was not observed. and was ordered not to be repeated. 
He then decJared his intention not to force the Chinese line, and returned 
with the boats under his command to the ships. 1 believe Admiral Drury 
wa$ a man of courage undisputed, but that he was destitute of that cool and 
deliberate judb"lllent which was essential to the success of such an under-
taking 81 that entrusted to him. The Company's chief in China at that 
time expressed his approbation of Admiral Drury's conduct in not forcing 
the Chine!e line; but I am disposed to think that that attempt ought never 
to have been made. or that the end in view should have been accomplished. 
There is nothing in our whole intercourse with China so necessary as t() 
keep oUt" ground when it is once assumed. The expedition ought, in my 
opinion. never to have been undertaken. 

251. Are you aware that upon that occasion we gave up the whole of the 
ground we had taken possession o(?-l tIlink it is one of those lamentable 
occasions in which the English character was exhibited to great disadvantage 
in China. ,\ pagoda. was built by the Chinese upon the occasion, to com
memorate the ,ictory they had obtained over the English admiral: they 
cannot afford to lose an opportunity of that sort. 

~5~. How long was the trade interrupted at that period at Canton ?-I 
waS' not in Canton at the time. I can only speak from information I have 
derived from '"the Company's records, but I should say six months. 

253. You have stated that the 'principal import of raw material from India 
to China is coUon; are you aware whether China does or does not produce a 
great quantity of cotton itselfP-It does a very considerable quantity of 
native cotton; the cotton from which nankeen is manufactured is a cotton 
which I believe is peculiar to China. 

~54. Can YOll state the probable quantity imported into China fi'om 
British India?-The estimates of trade which are annually laid before Par
liament shew much more accurately the quantity than I can speak to from 
recollection. , 

255. 'Vill ~ou be so good as.to state how the Dutch conduct their business 
in China. is .t a free trade, or is it a. compants trade :-'It has existed as a 
compan, within my recollection, but I believe at this moment it is a free 
trade. There was latel, a. Netberlallds Company established, but I do not 
know to what extent that company proceeded. There are two resident 
supercargoes. there. and a consul; and 1 think the Dutch, within the last few 
years. have had about three or four ship' in China annually. 

256. Are you aware that the Dutch trade with China is DOW entirely an 
open 
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18 It'eb. 1830. open trade; as much so as the American or any other trad~ ~ alld that tpe 
_ Netherlands Company is merely a commercial compa!1y havmg no pec~l1ar 

c. lJlarjoribanks, privileges in the China tradei-I under~tood that opon the dissolution of 
Esq. the old Dutch East-India Company the trade' was then thrown open. 

ll57. How is it conducted il1 Canton.?-By resident agents.. . 

258. Does that )"esident ap;ent do the business of individuals ?-I: believe 
the Dutch consul is permit'ted to engage in private business. ' 

259. Do hot those who,trade between the Netherlands and China carry 
on their trade with such agents, and in such manner a.s they think most for 
their interest; are they restricted to any particular agent in Callton ?-I do ' 
not know what regulatio,ns may exist in HolJand as to that point; but as far. 
as I have seen their transactions in China; I am not aware that they: are 
restricted. I do not spaak from accurt'lte knowledge of the fact, but I believe 
a Dutch ship may be consigned to a Briti~h resident agent in Canton. 

~60. Then, in fact, they may carryon their business in such manner as 
they please·?-I believe they are not -restricted by the government in Holland. 

261. Do the French send any ships to Chi~a?~Oflate yea,s, I think, we 
have had one or two small ships annually. \ 

262. Do the,Swedes and Danes, or any other European nation, carry on 
any trade with China ?-The Swedes and Danes formerly had larger ships in 
the trad'e than the East.India Company; but now the trade has ceased 
almost entirely. -

~6S. Do the Russians trade with China ?--:"The Russians are excluded 
from tpe trade at Canton. During the time 1 was there, one Russian ship 
came, which was excluded, upon the ground that the Russians possess a trade 
by lant!. and that it was not desirable to admit them to trade by sea. 

261. Do not some bf the Mediterranean ports trade to China ?-I remem. 
ber what was calJed the Au;strian Frigate, but she was a trading ship in 
China. . , 

265. Is there -any Austrian factory?-No, not non'. 
~66. Is there any trade with the BraziJs?-Some trade does exist between 

~IacaQ and the Brazils, buf 1 believe latterly to very inconsiderable extent .. 
The Portuguese at one time at Macao possessed a very lucrative, trade. 

267. Are not those several trades that have been mentioned all carried on 
without any partic;ular cpmpany existing at. Canton; are they not all free 
trades carried on at the will of the persons transacting them ?~Of those that 
haye been mentioned there are only two now existing deserving the name of 
trades, a.nd these -are inconsiderable; 'Viz~ the Dutch and Portuguese; the 

. latter or whpm have never traded to the port of Canton, but who carryon 
trade ?lrect from Macao. Some Swedes 'are still resident in China, but they: 
have httle or no commercial intercours~. The Dut~4 ha,ve ~ertainly a trade, 

. and 
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and the number of their ships annually has been, I believe. about three or 18 Feb. 1830. 
four, of 600 or 700 tons. . -

268. Have the Dutch got into any difficulties with the authorities at C. Ma~o;:anks, 
Canton ?-Not of late years '; but in former years, certainly. . 

fl69. 'Vithin the period of your residence there ?-During the first period 
of my re~idence there the Dutch did not enter into the trade of Canton; the 
Dutch supercargoes remained in China, and their salaries were very reguJarly 
paid in Paris. Until the declax:ation of the independence of Holland they 
haa no trade, and I think they did not send any ships to China till 'some 
years afterwards. 

270. You are aware that the Dutch China trade was formerly an exclusive 
monopoly like our own, but has been entirely thrown open since the last war? 
-I am aware of that fact; but I understood the dissolution of the Dutch 
East.India Company had arisen fr~~ their very embarrassed ,situation. 

~71. Since the trade, has become a tree trade, has any particular difficulty 
arisen with the authorities at Canton in ~rryjng it on, within your recollec-, 
tion·?-No; it has been to ,a very limited extent. . 

272. What does the British Factory consist of; how· many persons ?-We 
have twenty; consisting of a Select Committee, supercargoes, and writers; 
and besides that, there are an interpreter, two tea inspectors, two surgeons, 
aqd a chaplain. . 

272. (a.) Of how many does the Select Committee cODsis~ ?-S'ometimes 
of four, sometimes of three; at present it consis~s of four members. 

278. The business, it is presumed, i3 conducted by the Select Committee, 
and the remainder are clerks in the execution of ~he business?-Very much so. 

274. Do not the gentlemen of the Factory and the Company's servants 
reside only a small portion of the year .at Canton itself?-Yes, six or seven 
","onths. 

275. lsjt not the fact that the Chinese government do not permit them to 
remain there the remainder' of the year ?-Tliere is an old Chinese law that 
foreigners shall leave Canton at the expiration of what is considered the 
shipping season; but it is a law that has fallen very much iuto disuse. The 
Company's servants themselves very frequently go to Canton during the 
tlummer months, and they have had ships loading during the summer months ~ 
and some of the British merchants reside there the whole year. . 

~76. Do they ever permit you to come into the town r-They do not allow 
us to go with\n the walls of the town. 

277. But you are confined to a small subuI:b for the transaction of the 
business?-Yes. .. . 

278. 'Vhat other British residents are there besides the Company's factors? 
-There are some mercantile houses, some of the members of which are men 
of very great respectability. 

F 279. Is 
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18 Feb. I'830~ ~79~ Is' that: a new state lof things,~or have tqere always been independent 
- houses there ?-There have always, within my recollection, been houses csta-

C. M atjoribanks, hlish~4- ther/3. .Thet7" fl,re (nore agents nQW ~h~n ther~ 'used to he, bU,t they 
Esq. are not all men Qf the ~lnne. cr~dit and, charactet. . - •• 

~80. Dqes t}le :factory cpnsider itself as hav,ing any authority over the 
English me,rcQants s~,ttl~d .~p~re ?-So far, as ~ppears by reference to Acts of 
Parliament, I think th,e Comp~ny's authoritie~ have a right to i~terfere with 
th~ residents tb~(e~.in case of their conducting ~hemselves in, a man~er to 
injure ~~qe 'gene.ral interests 9f trade, That au~hority has been rart:1y'ex .. 
ercised py the Committee. 

~81: Do,you c~IlSiper yqurself as 4aving 1powel' to send persons away?
It is not, very Cleady expressed; bl!t I thiqk·thi! Company's authorities would 
exert it if they saw tha~ ~ritish ,in'terests .re<;luired ·it. As far as my views of 
the Ac~ go, L think th~y would be \JOrne oufby ·it. 

~89l~ Can you t:efer to th~ Act ot: Parliament which you stippos'e to give 
Y9U the a\lthority you ~~n.tion?-I C,amlot i .. nimediately refer to it by its title. 

, - ~83. Do you suppose it to be derived from the charter of the -India Com .. 
p~ny granted by ,Par,iament ?-It is ad Act of ParUament; whether it iSla 
separate Act, or a clause of the charter, I cannot say. The Ac.t, as,far as I 
remember, gives the Company's repre~entatives control over British subjects 
trading to tb'e '.E~peror of China's dominions. 

~84. !Will you be so ,good ~S' to state who transacts in, China t~e EngJish 
private trade',that gO;e~ fi"om Indi~; is it done by the independent houses you, 
have-mentioned; or is it in any proportion, done hy the Company's servants? 
~l\.t present not.1>y the ,Company's servants ~t all; in former years it was. 

~~5. Are the Company's servants prohibited, from~ engaging in it ?-They 
are now prohibited f~om being connected with private agencYf 

~86. So that the private agency. is entirely i'n the bal1ds of independent 
hOl,lses,?-Yes, and in 'the hands. of supercargoes,. many of them Parsees, and 
captains of ships. 

~87,' In fac~ t.jJe private tiad~rs put their b~sines~ into whose hands soever 
they please ?-y. es. ' . 

~88. You .hav~ stated that the'houses that are established are very re. 
,spectable, and 'quite capable of trans~cting business of that descrjption?
Unquestionably, they are houses, ·0£ great respectability. There are men 
who -are mem,bers of thoSe. houses who are. men both ofcbaracter and .credit, 
sustaining the character of British mer.chants~respectabJy:and prop.erJy. 

, ~89. You ha~e stated that, th'e ~mugg1ing trade in China has become very 
. extensive; has not the increase of that smuggling trade a tendency very 

'much to il?jure, tlie fair.traue ?~I:tl1ink it has a,.,te'ndency to dQ so, in as far 
.as articles.sinuggled into« the' country th~t evade'duty caq be sold at a pr¢it, 
when articles which pay government duties cannp~. 

J • ' 290. Is 
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, 290. Is not the opiuin trade ih China, which you state to exist to the extent 18 Feb. 1830. 
• of 18,000,000 or 14,000,000 of dollars a year, entirely a~ illicit trade?-

Entirely prohibited· by the Chinese government. ' C. Mll1:jarilJanks, 
Esq, 

291. Is it not, therefore, a trade in which the India Company, through its 
sen'ants, can take no interest whatever?-The Company, I think, are inte
rested in the trade so far as regards the Indian revenue. They prohibit their 
servants in China from having any connexion with it. . 

292. 'Vould you not consider it as derogatory to the' character 'Of the 
Company for its servants to 'be extensivelv interested in the smuggling 
trade of the country ?-'the Company have always profe$sed to be legal 
traders in China, and to con(orm to the established laws of tr,ade in China. 

293. ,Does not a considerable portion ~f ihat high char~cter w6ich you 
state the Company to bear with the ~hinese government, arise from their con. 
viction that the Company would ·not. meddle with a trade of that description? 
-1 .think it does. . 

• 
294. But if the tenden~y to the 'smuggling trade is suffered to increase to 

any great extent, would not the Company, in consequence of debarring itself 
from that species of trade, carryon a much smaller portion of the general 
trade of China than might be carried on .. by persons who have not the same 
scruples ?-The two distinct trades are'transacted with two distinct classes of 
people: one the legal merchants; the other, persons who are disclaimed by 
the government~ ~ and declar.ed to be illiciftraders. 

29.5. \VhiIe the Company car;y on the one trade, which you say is inde
pendent of the illicit trade, are not the subjects o,f this ~ountry in a great 
measure debarred fro~' entering into that other trade which is open to the 
rest of the world ?-Thf! subj~cts df this country are the persons who derive 
the principal profits from that trade, ~ho are the British agents in India, and 
the persons immediately conbected widt die opium trade. I conceive the 
country trade to form a very important bralfch of the British trade; and I 
conceive that trade to exist udder the protection of the Company's trade,. 
inasmuch as if there were no legal traders in Cliina, which ,I have stated the 
Company to be, I think it 'Would remain a que.stion with the Chinese g.overn. 
ment, how far it would submit to be deprived of tits revenue, and whether it 
would not be induced to take very strong and very predpitate measures, 
perhaps, for the exclusion of ~oreig!le~s altogether from its ports. The 
Chinese attach a value to the foreign trade; yet there is no country in the 
world so independent of it, from its successful a~riculture' and extensiv(t 
inland commerce. ' 

296. Do 'you think it is possible that a cou,ntry having enjoyed for e;o m~ny: 
years an immense foreign trade as China- has done, by which it has exporte4 
to such an extent its domestic produce. could suspend, without a total destruc
~ion of its internal economy, 'that trade with foreigners?-:-The power of .th,at 
suspension rests with 'the :Imperial government-or··Pekin; and, 'as I llavd 

F 2 stated, 
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18 Feb. 1830. stated I .believe" the" revenues coming direct into the Imperial treasury from • 
.the fo;eign trade are nqt'large,. they have therefore !l0 distinct interest in the 

C. Marjoribanks, trade. How far the Imperial government at Pekm would be' induced· to 
Esq. consider the general ,interests ,of the country I am not prepared to say; for 

the,Chinese government acts upon princil?l~s. so diametrically !lPposite to 
those which reglliate the governments o( CIVIlIzed Europe, that It would be 
difficult to ha~ard an opinion of wh~t might be the result of such a state of 
things as that contemplated. 

297. Has not the Chinese government, in its conduct towar,ds foreigners 
who hav~ attempted to fix themselves in their harboul's, shown itself a shrewd 
government, acutely understanding its own interests ?-~ think that the 
Chinese are a highly intelligent people, remarkable for their 'industry and 
perseverance; '6ut 1 t~in~ th~y are oppressed ~ith on~ 'of the most corrupt 
government~ that eV,er weJghed down the energles:of a people. 

298. You stated that the Company have been exporting woolIens to China 
at a loss, ,and that,"it has been a losing trade ?-In the years'from 1819-20 to 

, .18~8-9, the average .invoice of woollens imported into 'China from England 
has been £8~1,680 per annum; therefore, notwithstanding· the very heavy 
losses previously sustaiqed for the twenty-six.pl'eceding years of £64,000 per 
annum, the imports of the Company into China have not b~e,n lessened more 
than .abQut. £125,000 per,annum. The Company's average loss at present 
~as, r .t.hiqk, been reduced ·to abput '£17,000 sterling per anpum upon their 
general investment. 

~99. Have you any- doubt of the fact, that the woollen trade of the Com
pany is a .losing trade ?-It is so at present, and has in former years been 
sti~l more so~ 

300. Does the statement you have made inClude the freight amI all other 
expenses ?-As.far- as freight is .concerned, the- woollens have been exported 
to China under ,very great advantage; for I believe it will be found that a 
comparatively' very small charge for 'fa'eight;, has been made by the Company 
on British exported manufactures, with a view to facilitate the consumption 
in China. . 

801. As the article of tea, which is brought £l'om China, is a very bulky 
one, it is presumed that the .freight of any manufactured goods sent out can. 
not be very important, as the China ship would otherwise go nearly empty? 
-That would depend upon how itis charged; but the Company have always 
~one upon the principle 6f making a very small charge of freight upon Eng
lish manufactured goods.· 

80~. itre you aware that the price of clo~hs sent out to China has in this 
!Darket been'reduced more than o!le-half?-I have been told so; I have no 
knowledge .of the prices of cloths in England. 

303. A~e. you aware tha.t ~or some years past foreigners have been carrying 
on a ~ons14erabl!3' t~~4e~. 10 those very woollen goods.from this' countr,Y to 

Chma? 
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China ?-I have understood that some American ships have cleared out from 
'Liverpool arid from London to China. 
, 804. Are you aware that it appears in the Paper before Parliament for 
the last three years, that the Americans have taken out between 800,000 
and 900,000 doUars' worth of woollen goods to China ?-I have seen the 
statements made: I have no means of acquiring knowledge as to their accu
racy. 

305. Do you suppose that they would have contin,ued that trade so stea
dily as it appears to have been continued, without its having been a profitable 
one to them ?-I do not know whether those manufactured artiCles are 
the property of American merchants, or whether they are the property of 
British merchants. If they' are the ,property of British merchants, who 
bave no means of disposing· of the manufactures except the hazard of a 
distant market, I think they 'Dligh~ be disposed to embark in a specula
tion which even bad not answered before" rather than keep their goods on 
hand. 

306. Would not the British merchant be prolUbited by law fl'om having 
any interest in a trade of that description ?-I do not know. 

807. If it should be shown that the American has been carrying it on for 
his own account, and that that trade has been steadily going on for some 
years past, is it not presumable that it has been a profitable one ?-I am not 
disposed to think so,. from having received other information from American 
agents in China, who told me that their consignments from this country have 
generally been unprofitable. 

808. If it should be the case, that the American or foreign merchant has 
carried on a trade of this description with profit, when the Company hAve 
been -carrying it on with loss, would not that prove that their trade has been, 
in this article at least, better conducted than that of the Company ?-It might 
not prove that it was better conducted, for it might arise from the circum. 
st!lOCeS I have stated, of some of those' goods having been smuggled into 
China, having evaded the Chinese duties. 

809. If the tendency of the trade in China is to get into the smuggling 
line, will not the Company, acting upon different- principles, _and being from 
its circumstances unable to enter into that trade, be a disadvantage-against 
persons who have no scruples of that description ?-If the question put to 
me contemplates the subversion of the Company, I think we should be all 
smugglers in China together, and there would then be no legal trade in China. 
I do not know how far the Chinese would submit to tllat. The ultimate 
result would, in my opinion, be very prejudical to British' commercial 
interests, of which I consider the CompanY.'s to be only a part. 

310. Will you have the goodness to explain what you mean by legal trade 
in China, when you say that if the Company cease to trade as a Company 
there would be no legal trade carried' on thereJ-I applied the term legal 

~ trade 

18 Feb, 1830. 
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trade 'to tl'ansattiotls in Cbinaj and I,use thelerm in relation to'the Chinese 
laws from the circumstapce th~t the -English laws. do not extend to China 
at ali· and therefore the term legal trade, as -applied to the trade in China, 
can o~ly have refereD:c~ to the laws' of Chiha. When I speak of lega1trad~ •. 
1 speak of a tr~de conducted in conformity to the !aws of the country; 
whether those laws ,have reference to residents or to their co~mercial transac
tions. 

311. Is- there any reluctance on; the part of the. Hong mer~~ants: to trllde 
with indh'~duals ?-Gertainly not, with individuals offespectablhty ~nd credit. 

31'2. -You have stated that the black teas are generally offered first to the 
Company, and that of the green teas the Americans have frequently the first 
option ?-l stated that the Company haye. the pre-option. of all b,lack teas. 
'Vith respect to gr~en ,teas, they are submItted to the Company's lDspection 
also, 'and to their choice; but a co.mpetition ',enters on the part of the 
Americans with the Company in the article .of green teas. On some occa
sions, the Americans being oisposed to giv~ hjgh~r prices than the Company; 
they get the teas; but the tea brokers always express. a wish rather to deal 
with the Company, upon the principle. that they consider the Companl'fi 
security better than the security of an individual. 

318. Upon what credit are the purchases maqe from ,the Chinese ?-There 
are no ~egular periods of payment. The teas are generally paid, for in the 
cours"e of' the' season; sometimes earlier, sometimes later. 

311 •. You are not in the habit of being in debt to any considerable extent 
to the merchants there ?-The Company, for several years past, have insisted 
upon their servants keeping a clear aecoun.t with the lIong tnerchapts in ,all 
matters connected with the Company»s interes~. Upon a late occasion wqich 
occurred of the bankruptcy,of a Hong merchant, th~ Company were .credi. 
tors to a very trifling amoun~. 

315 •. Does not the preference you have had in the black teas arise from the 
circumstance of your being much the largest customers for that deSCription 
of tea ?-The best customers and the best paymasters. 

316. Do not the Americans carryon the traqe in small vessels ?-Yes, they 
do. I think the average ~ have made, upon looking at the American ton
nage, has been in vessels from ~80 to 300 tons. 

317. Are not the expenses of the port yery heavy?-Yes, they are; and 
they fall milch heavier 'upon small ships than they do upon large ships; and 
conseq~ently it was found :~uch: l:>etter by t~e Swedish and Dutch to have 
large ships, as well as from thei~ superior adaptation to a tea cargo. 

318. Can you give a detail of all the charges made upon a ship of 600 
~o~s,:in~lu.din~ fees and, all disbursements ?-Th~ duties upon 3 Co~pany's 
l,ar.ge shJp are about 41300 tales. The port duties on' ,3 smaller shJp are, 
comparatively with its ex~~n; of,ton~~e, ni~ch. ,heavier..', .: 

819. Is 
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18 Feb. 1830. :JI9. Is not tltat portioll of the port charges called a present. the same 
qn JiU ve~sels. great and small ?-I~ ~onsi5ts of l,950 tales, an~ is the same 
upon ICJ.rge ()r small ships. . C. MaTjoriballk.'t, 

, 8~0. Does not that give a very considtrable advantage to lhe Company's Esq. 
large ships over small private traders?-It does. 

821. 'Vould not the temptation to smuggling be irresistible if the trade 
was carried on in small vessels ?-I imagine 'that individuals who do :Qot 
much respect the laws of the country, will not consent to pay duties which 
they C;lQ evade by acting in opposition to those laws. · 

3~2. Is' the smuggling carried on among the Chinese by what are called 
outside merchants ?-This term is applied i~ common to all merchants not 
members of the Hong; some of them are smugglers,· some Ipere shopmen. 

823. Is not the trade which is carried on by the American merchants, 
chiefly with the oubide merchants ?-It is, I believe, to a certain extent. 
I shpuld say that & 11rge p~rtion of ~heir trade was carried on with the Hong 
merchants. 
, 824. Do not the Hong. merchants give permission to the Americans to 
trade 'with the outside mer~hants ?:...:rhe outside merchants are pmhibited 
from trading in teas or ,pther staple articles; but the Hong merchants 
frequently connive at the trading of the outside dealers, by permitting 
shipments to be made through their Hongs. That is done by the poorer 
class of Hong' merchants. 
8~. You stated that the Alllerican trade of later years has fallen off; are 

you not aware t1uit the American trade 'is in part a carrying trade ?-It ;was 
a very great carrying trade some years ago; 1 believe that carrying trade 
bas been very much limited of late y~ars. . 

326. Is not the carrying trade $ubject'to great fluctuation, inasmuch as it 
depends upon the policy of other coun~ie~l-That is a question of a 
general description which I am not prepared to answer; but a part of the 
American trade which appears to be declinillg is their direct trade betweell 
China and the United States. 

827. \Vould not the interference of the Dutch in the tea trade necessarily 
affect the carrying trade of the Am~ricansJ in so far as the supply of tea to 
Holland was concerned ?-Certainly. 

328. It appears that the years 18~6-1.8~7 exhibit a consid~rable'fal~ing-01f 
in the American 'trade; still are you not aware that there has been a con
siderable increase in the American trade. commencing in the year 1814, . 
and terminating in the year ]827-8 ?-1 am 'awate there bas been in some
years an increase. -
. 829. Are you aware of the averages which have been struck in the :(lapers 
presented to Parliament upon that subject ?-I am. I conceive that the 
Americans have been increasing 'in' 'wealth anLJ population~' sufficiently to' 
accol,lnt for a general increase of tradea ...' . -
~. 880. Do 
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18 Feb. 1830. 3800' Do nQt you think 'there may be, some circumstances to ~ccount for 
the falling off of ,the trade in 1826 and. 1827 of a te~porary, and not of a 

C. MQ'1joriban~s, permanent nature ?-I believe the, Ameri~ans hav~ been very much over.-
Esq. trading, both to continental poi'tsrtn Europe and to the 'United States, and 

that very considerable losses have been sustained upon those consignments. 
831. Are not the principal tea provinces in China maritime provinces?

The province of Fokien is the black tea province, and the province of Kiang. 
nan i~ the principal green tea province. both ma_ritime provinces. 

332~ Is the tea generally brought from those provinces to Canton by sea 
o~' by land-carriage?-Entirely through the interior of the country. It is 
prohibited by Imperial edict to bring it by sea. The Chinese have attempted 
to bring it by' junks; but the Imperial government of Pekin, being appre. 
hensive of being -defrauded of 'the -dutie,s which arose from the transit of 
~eas, }lave prohibited the trade by sea altogether_ 

333. Are you aware that there is air exportation of tea from the tea pro. 
,,-inces to the islands 'of the Eastern' Archipelago_?---I have understood that 
there is an export to a l~mited amount for the supply of Chinese settlers there. 

\ 

834. -And that it is also brought to Sincapore ?-I cannot speak with flny 
personal knowledge of what is brought to Sincapore. 

335. You have stated that the tea provinces were very much benefited by 
the export- of their teas to Great -Britain ?-I stated as an individual opinion, 
that I conceived that the native industry was very much encouraged in China 

. by the ~xtent of foreign trade 1 and of course the tea provinces were 
materially improved by the flow of capital into them. . 

33ft Are you aware of the amount of the population in tlie tea provinces? 
-It varies in the differ~nt provinces; the whole population of China is 
computed now at 140,000,000. I believe the southern provinces of the 
empire the most populous. ' -

337. Have you heard any estimate at Canton of the number of persons 
connected with the tea trade ?-I have heard many estimates, but it is 
impossible to place reliance upon such information. 

338. If the Company's establishment at Canton was to cease, and the 
trade of ' Canton was to be carried on by private merchants, and those mer. 
chants w~re to ~arry on indiscriminately a lawful and an illicit trade, do you 
think that the whole trade 1l\ight be endangered ?-I do. 

- 8:'}9. You haye stated that one of the articles which is sm~ggled into China 
, is opium; .is not that smuggled by individuals of every nation, who provide 

themselves with it in India ?-It comes· to China principally in British country 
ships, wh~ch 'are the traders between India and China. , 
- 340. Is it not purchased excluslve~y from the- Indi~ Company?-It is pur. 
chased at the East-I~dia. Company's sales; besi~es which, there is smuggled 
Malwa and Smyrna opium. 

341. So 
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841. So that, although the East-India Company will not smuggle opium 18 Ft:u. J830. 
~nto China themselves, ,they sel" it knowingly to parties that do smuggle it . 
10 ?-The persons connected wIth the Company's Interests have knowledge C. }.[aTJ,or"J'lllkl, 
enough to know that it goes to China, but they conceive their connexion E.'1q. 
with it to terminate with the sale in India. 

842. In making a calculation of the profits and loss of the East.India 
Company's imports into China, how is that calculation founded where barter 
takes place: you were understood to state that the woollens and other goods 
were bartered against tea 1-1 stated that the Hong merchants required the 
tea merchants to take them in return for their teas. The Company formerly 
used to barter with the Hong merchants: of late years they have -required 
the Hong merchants to give money prices for every thing. 

34S. Is it taken as a mercantile account upon the cost price in England, 
the freight and charges, &c. being added to it, and the result taken from 
that ?-The usual number of mercantile charges )Vhich are made in invoices 
enter into the account. . 

344. Is any commission charged upon it as received by the Company's 
agent there ?-1 believe our commission is charged upon the exports from 
this country in the Company's invoices. It is paid upon the sales in China 
and England at the rate of two per cent. . -

315. Is that upon the gross sales ?-I believe so. 
846. Upon the goods qut and upon the goods h.ome?-Yes. 
847. Upon the purchases of tea is your commission of two per cent. 

charged also?-Upon the sales of tea we receive two per cent. commission; 
tflf~e per cent. commission pays not only our commission, but the whole 
expenses of the Company's establishment in China, There are some 
commercial charges which we call charges on merchandize, and expenses 
for the transit from the factory at Canton to Macao and the Factory r~nt; 
but two per cent. we receive in the shape of commission as our own aI1ow
ances. 

848. Is that two per cent. allowed upon the sale of teas in England, 
or upon the prime cost at Canton ?-Upon the sale in England. 

849. There appears to exist a considerahle difference between the value 
of the impor~s into China and the valu,e, Qf the tea ~ported. by the 
Company from China; how is that difference made up 1 is it not by the 
Company selling their bills ,in China?-The Company draw annually in 
China upon their Bengal treasury,. to the amount geoerally of 2,000,000 of 
dollars and upwards, whicl\ affords a remittaQce fQr the proceeds, of opium 
and cotton in China to British merchants, who generally very gladly avail 
themselves of the Company's paper to remit th~ proceeds to India. 1;he 
Company's tea investment is therefore prOVIded by the proceeds of the 
sale of English manufacture in part; and the productions of our lndian 
possessions.' . 

G 350. You 
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,}8 Feb. 1830. 350. You have stated that tI~e superca.rgoes ate paid a commission of two 
_ per cent.; are' there not certam dedu~tlons from th!lt, to the amount of at 

C. 1J,fut;forio(mhs, lea~t one quarter per cent.?-:-The salarIes of onf tea 1.nspectors, our surge~n, 
.If.sq. and our ch::,.p]ain, and certaH~ allowances to the sentor officer commandmg 

'the Company's ships, and payments to the retired servants of, the Company, 
come under the two per cent., and what we call in China the European 
establishment, which is the expenses of European servants connected with 
the fa~tory . 

.3~1. When is it that you receive this two per cent.; ~ow many years is it 
after they are shipped from China?-We do not receive ourfir~t payment 
from the Company tm the expiration of two years after the work IS do~e fbr 
which that payment is a remuneration; and the whole payment IS not 
completed under four years, which makes our nominal greater than our real 
allowances. ' 

85'2. Is not the delay in that respec,t occasi~ned by tht\ Co~pany keeping 
the tea of' one year for sale in a subsequent year ?-I do not know if that be 
the cause. 

353. If the' Chinese government were to exclude both the Company and 
private traders from th~ trade .in tea, at Ca~ton, are you of opinion that that 
trade cou1d be carried on 'elsewhere to a beneficial purpose ,through any 
other channel ?,-The question would contemplate the Chinese entering 
themselves into the trade with their own native vessels. It has heen a prin
ciple of th'e Chinese government altogether to discourage the natives of the 
country from being in any way connected wjth foreign commerce. The 
question is one completely of speculation; but I should think very great 
,difficlilties would stand in the way of the trade being carried on to any great 
amount ill Chinese yessels to the islands of the Eastern Archipelago. 

854. Do not YO,u'think that the Hong tnercbants, having n large stock of 
teas in their han-ds, would be prompted by their own interests to send those 
teas to other parts, whe~ they could not sell them at Canton ?-There would 
be great danger in sending them, inasmuch as the Chinese native vessels are 
of such a cumbrous description that they are very unseaworthy. 

355. Would you have the same security fat the good quality of the teas i' 
-Unquestionably not; there could be no security in such a trade. 

356. Is not the production of teas capable of being increased, according 
to the increased demand for it ?-I think, to a certain extent, of black tea, 
though not of the best ldnd, but not of green. My reason fol' thinking the 
production of green tea cannot be increased is, that there has been a greater 
demand for it than the increasing supply of the Chinese has been able to 
keep up with.. ' 

357. Are you 'aware of any reason peculiar to the country creating 
an itnpossibility on the part of the Chinese to proportion the supply of 
green-tea ta the demand ?-l imagine it requires -a considerable outlay of 

capita., 
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capital, which the Chinese have not at command; and it involves a specula- 18 Feb. 1830. 
tion into which the Chinese merchants do not seem disposed to enter. 

358. Can you say whether the demand for the English woollen manufac- C. Marjoribanltl, 
tures in China is capable of being increased according to the increased sup- Est[. 
pI, ?-I conceive that if our manufactures could be introduced into the 
northern provinces of the empire, the demand for them would decidedly in-
crease; for they are the cold provinces, where woollen manufactures would be 
principally used. 

359. Are there any insuperable obstacles to the introduction of our woollens 
into the northern 'parts of China?-The ports of China being hermetically 
seaJed against us for many years. 

860. Have you found the British manufactures have been in greater de
mand when the price has been low in China ?-I suppose that low prices 
generally produce an increased demand; but I cannot answer that question 
distinctly. from any recollection of the circumstances. 

861. With respect to British manufactures in general, when the price is Jow 
in China do you find that they are in more general reque~t than when they 
are high ?-I believe that men will buy.things more readily when they are 
cheap than when they are dear: but I cannot answer the question from recol
lecting the circumstance. 

862. Do. you know whether the consumer, or the retail dealer, makes a 
larger demand upon the Hong merchant when the price is low than when the 
price is high ?-When prices were high, I have always heard the Hong mer
chants complain of having many unsold goods in their warehouses; and I 
have always heard them say they sustained losses on our woollens. 

S6S. How many English establishments may there be at Canton?-'Ve 
send home an accurate list of the English residents every year j but I cannot 
state the precise number at present. 

564. Have they increased of late years ?-There have been more agents; 
I think the houses of respectability have not increased. 

865. How many consuls are there ~t Canton ?-There is an American 
consul, a Dutch consul, and a Dutchman who, I beHeve, has the diploma of 
French consul. 

866. Do you know what the private houses of agency in China char~e for 
conducting a trade ?-Five per cent. 
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Lunee, 22° die Fehruarii, '1830. 

JOHN FRANCIS DAVIS, Esq. called in and examined. 
1'\ 

22 feb. 1830. 367. 'Vhat opportqnities bave you had, of a peculiarly favourable nature, to 
, ~ enable you to form an opinion respecting the Chinese, their trade, and with 

J. f. /J(lt'lS, Esq. respect to the relations of this country with China ?-I have been seventeen 
years in the Company's service; and I think it probable that the attention I 
have paid to the language and institutions of the country may have assisted 
me in' forming an approximation to a correct opinion regarding them: be- . 
sides, I travelled for six months through the interior of the empire •. 

368. 'Vere you not also a membel' of the Select Committee ?-Previous to 
my last'leaving Canton'I was. . 

869. 'Vhat circumst~nces, in your opinion, in the character of the Chinese, 
and in the nature of their institutions, are opposed to an extended inter
course. with foreign nations ?-They are ;l decidedly anti-commercial people: 
they have a p,articular objection to .increasing their intercourse, in any way, 
with Europeans, and I should think more particularly with the English, on 
account of our close approximation to their' frontiers towat:ds Tartary and 
in Ava. 

370. Has the condition of British merchants and of the British trade im
proved in China since your recollection, and more particularly since the last 
British embassy to Pekin ?-It certainly has. The Returns, which I believe 
are no~ lying on the table of the Committee, show that for the ]as~ ten years 
there is an increase of 5,000 tons in the Company's shipping, when compared 
with the nine years preceding; that is to say. that for the last 'ten years the 
average has been 28,000 tons of shipping, and for the nine years previously 
.the average was only ~,ooo. 

: 371. Is the for~ign trade consider~d _of ~eal importan~ to the Chinese, or 
is their government independent of it?-l snould think their government is 
as independent orit .as that of any country i~ the world: tlley have, besides, 
a decided objection to an increased intercourse with foreigners, and diminish 
as much. as p?~sible their intercourse, by laying heavy duties tlpon foreign 
ptanufactures. . " . . 

372. From what circumstances does the influence which the British repre
sentatives appear to posse'ss over the Chinese government and their commer
cial delegates arise ?-I should think, in some measure, from their moral 
respectability, in having no concern w~atever with smuggling; and I should 
also think their influence arises, in a great measure, from the value and im-
portance of their trade in amount. ' 

378. What advantage does the Company derive from the superior class of 
large ships employed in theh' China trade, and from the discipline maintained 

. in 
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in those ahips?-They derive several distinct advantages from the superior 22 Feb 1831) 
class of their shipping. In the first place, they pay less, in proportion to the -..:...... 
tonnage, at Canton in the shape of port charges: in the second place, these J.' F. lJar:Ul, RN//. 
ships are better adapted to the stowage of teas; tlley stow more in proportion 
to their nominal size. There is another advantage derived from the superior 
class of their shipping, in regard to sea-risk. Since I have been in service, 
seventeen years (and I believe for many years previously), not a single 
homeward-bound ship of the Company has been lost. 'Ve may consider the 
number of homeward~bound ships in that time 400; so that that makes the 
risk as nothing to 400. I speak in reference to the teas, and therefore in 
reference to the homeward-bound. The observation is correct in reference 
to them, and would not be in regard to the others. This advantage is shown, 
in practice,. by the small premium on the insurance of the Company's ships. 
There is another decided advantage derived from the superior character of 
the Company's shipping: it is independent 'almost of convoy in time of war, 
and it is well knoWJI that their fleets have beaten off French line-of.battle 
ships. 

S7<i. Do you allude to the celebrated action in which Commodore Dance 
had a large freet of Indiamen, and repulse({ Admiral Linois ~-Yes. 

875. Do you know the amount of property that was then in jeopardy jf the 
French had been successful ?-No, but I believe it is a matter on record. If 
it were the whole Beet of the Cqml?any, it would amount to one year's value 
Qf the, Company's trade. 

876. 'Vere there not also under the charge of Commodore Dance a large 
number of pri~ate ships also" of very great value ?-I believe there were, as 
far 'as the Straits of Suncla. With regard to the objections raised against the 
Company's superior class of shipping Qn ~he score of its freight, I would say, 
that ,the charge on account of freight at present is only 4d.<per tJound upon 
all the teas; and taking it for granted that ,the private traders might purchase 
their freight at one-half of the Company's, that brings the difference to fltl. 
per pound: Against this '2d. pel' pouQd you must .take aU·the advantages I 
have stated as an off-set; you must take'the smaller pore charges paid by the 
Company; you must take the very advantageous insurance account.of the 
Company; their independence of convoy j 'and the superior stowage of their 
.ships. . , 

'577. Do you chance to know what rreight the Company pay for the stow
age employed in the trade to our-North 'American colonies ?-They pay less 
than the Americans; about £9 at £10 a ton, I believe. The' American ton 
is one.fourth' smaller than- ours; 'and' therefore in 'proportion to,the nominal 
price they pay more. ' . ' " J ;,' " •• , , 

878.' Are you able to state how much' ~be £9 or £10 pet ton is per pound 
weight of tea?-The £9 or £10 must not be charged upon the tea'r not: 
more than one-hal( of it should becharged on. the tea, hecause.the' ships are 
taken up to export l3riti$h manufactured. goods to Canton; .2nd._therefore 

• the 
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the .freight. m_ust be ~ivided between the outward voyage and the return 
voyage. It is, accordmgly,only £4. lOs. or £5 upon the tea • 

• 1. F. Davis, Esq. 379. Are you able to state how much thai would be per pound of tea from 
China to N011h America ?-It is 'Something under a penny per l)ound on black 
tea; on green tea 1 have not calculated. ' 

88Q. Do the Company deriv~ any advantage from the regularity of their 
demaneJ for tea, and from th~ regular contracts made by them with the Hong, 
merchants in conformity to this demand ?-I should think th~t they do. A 
crop of tea is not like a crop of turnips or a crop of corn, whIch may b~ pro .. 
duced within the year, according to the demand? Tne shrub requires a 
certain time to come to perfection, and the regularity of the demand certainly 
tends to encourage its cultivation, to produce a supply in due proportion, 
and to save the groweJ;s from severe losses; because if there were a sudden 
diminution of the demapd for a year or two, after q rapid previous increase, 
they would probably, a great many of them, .be ruined; since it is not so 
easy to convert the cultivation of tea into the cultivation of any thing else; 
l therefore hold, that a regular demand- for ·tea insures a regular supply, at 
the same time that it keeps up the quality.. A fluctuating demand, probably, 
would be more pernicious in the case of tea, than in the case of almost any 
other thing in the world. 

38~. Practically, what effec:t has this regularity i~ the demand for tea pro
duced upon the price of it ?-It certainly keeps up the quality relatively to, 
the .price. 

882. Has the price of tea increased or diminished latterly?-I would· 
rather say it nas been prevented ii"om increasing; an increase which would 
have been inevitable, from the very great advantages which. in the absence 
of the Company, the united body of Hong merchants, all living within a few 
doors of each .other, would derive from their union against promiscuous 
traders .. 

:383. Wllat impression, in your opinion, would he produced upon the 
Chinese generally by throwing open the trade to British mercha.nts generally? 
The whole body of ~muggtel"s at Canton would rejoice. The government 
'Would, in the :first instance, view it with jealousy, as they view every change; 
and when they came to lose their revenue, 'they would view it with hostility. 
T~ey have already, in consequence of the extraordinary amount of smuggling 
(not only relatively to contraband articles, such as opium, but in the case of 
articles that pay duty). last so much, that they have issued edict after edict 
directe4 against ,th~e individu¥s an_d those nations who principalJy partake 
in this smuggling trade; and it is impossible to suppose that they would go 
on ad ir!finitum in their .endurance, or consent to the conversion.of the whQle 
trade of Canton into a smuggling intercourse. _ 

384. Do the representatives.of Ithe Company possess any peculiar advan. 
tages in their in,tercourse with the. Chinese, and in their means of access to' 

• the 
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the local governmenfofCanton ?-They possess one very essential advantage. 2'2 Ft:u 1830. 
in being the only foreigners who are allowed Ito have-a direct communication ~ 
in the native language with the government, which has been expressly denied J.. F. Da'1:i8, Rl:q. 
to all others, and only conceded to the Company, on the part of the gOl'ern-
ment, because they could Dot resist it.. They also derive great advantage 
from the attention which has been paid to the language and to the institutions 
of the Chinese; to the knowledge of their laws especially, as well as to the 
general character of the people; an advantage which is not, as far as I know, 
possesse(l by any other traders at Canton. 

885. Do any' other foreigners in China besides the English possess a com
petent knowledge of the Chinese language, or avail themselves of its use in 
their intercourse with the government of China ?-Certainly 'none of the 
traders in China. There are a few Catholic priests who study it for the 
purpos~ of propagating Christianity; but it has not, to my knowledge, ever 
been llsed by any European traders, except the Company's representatives, 
in their writ~en intercourse with the government and with the people. 

386. Do. the Chinese government recognize the Company's Factory as a 
respectable and more official body of persons than any otlier persons in 
China.?-They consider and treat them in a manner very diff~rent from the 
treatment which they show to other Europeans. They have done, in respect: 
to the Company's representatives, what they never did in re~peet to any other 
traders; they have admitted them to personal conferences on equal term9. 
In the year 1814, I was at all the conference.; which were conducted, by Sir 
George Staunton, to which the Mandarins came in full: state,. and met us as 
equals to all intents and purposes. l have myself been engaged in personal 
interchanges of visits with the Ma.Jdarins on fliendly terms. They \VouIC:! 
not certainly adopt such a mode of cop,duct. towards, other Europe~ns at 
Canton~ in my opinion. 

887. Do you conceive that the throwing open. the traae to 'China would 
extend the consumption of British goods there ?-l\fy opinion is decidedly 
that it would diminish that consumption. The importation of 'European 
goods by the Americans, of which so much has been said in this country, 
appears, on examination, not to have exceeded olle-foutth of the quantity 
imported by the Company and their officers: the average seems to have 
been about 800,000 dollars, while the latest averag!3 of the Company is' about 
£800,000 sterling; -and I should ascribe this actuaUy small' quantity on the 
part of the Americans. (although that has been very much exaggerated in 
England) to two or three plain reasons. In regard to the Company's ~fficers, 
they pay no fre;gkt, and they, also pay a very small insurance, in conse:
quence of the superior character ot' the ships,; amt they can accord~ngly 
afford to introduce European manufactures cheaper than the Americans. 
In regard to the Company, they have thought it necessary, Qn' at:coun~ 
of the clamour' raised in this country, to submit to actual' losses.; and it is 
not likely that individuals -would, from any patri1ltic mOtives~ en~ure th~ 
same losses. 

888. \Vhat. 
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22 N~b. ~S3Q. $.88., What obstacles exist, in YQu~ opinion,. to the increased consumption 
~ pf British, goods throughout the: empIre .of Chma ?-I :would first state the 

J. F. Da~'is, ~s'1' :aJ1ti.commercial 'spirit of the Chinese, which leads them to charge heavy 
..duties. on foreign importatjons. For instance, the duty on woollens is, from 
abQut Is. to Is. 4£1., a yard; the duty on raw cotton is ab.o~t'6$. a hundred
weight; and I would say, th;lt. :the: cir~~mstance~ of, ,Bf1tls~ manufactures 
being gelleraUy calcuJated for a cold clJm~te, whlle·Cantoq IS placed at the 
v£ry sQuthern extremity of China, l;~OO miles distant from th~ northern, 
would also be an obstacle to the consumption 'of British .manufactures~ 
'fhen, again, the Ch~nese have laws directed against the u,se of strange and 
foreign trupgs, and' on all occasions involving ,exp~nse, particularly such, 
as- festivals, marriages, public and domest~c ~ccasJ,9p.t of rit~~, an~ .cere
monIes, they are bound to us~ the thing~ whIch ~n material anp In fashion are 
'Con,sonant with established and aoci~nt usages; anr;! even in, what they buy 
o( us, they buy principally those things which admit of disguise; for instance, 
'the little demand they have .fol' our white cotton~ is principaHy because they 
can dye them some 'other colour, and thereby hide 'the circumstance of theIr 
beipg foreign. -

-3S9, Is th_e~e only one port il1 China into which foreigners are permitted 
, to trade ?-Only one. 1 have heard that the Spaniards have a nominal 

llQmission to another port, that of Amoy, which they have been obliged to 
aban{lon from the impossibility of coping with the exactions of the Man .. 
qari,ns. 

890. Have any efforts been made, to your knowlepge, by British residents 
:Of other foreigners, to open a trade at other ports besides Canton ?-Not 
within my recollection. 

S91. Is not the Company's mark a passport for their goods from one end' 
pf China to ,the other?-Yes; and in travelling through the country with 
Lord Amherst, ·1 sa\v wri~t~n up in Chinese characters U Company's cloth." 

,I would, observe, with regard; to the title u Company,'~ that it is the only 
respectable tenl\ which tbe Cpinese apply to foreigners t they generaIly call 
them by names whi~h are scarcely to ~e r~peated: the original Chinese 
expression, Koong-sze, m~al,ls a body of public functionaries. , 

89~. Wh~t is your .opinion with relation to what would ·occur to goods 
~ot having the Company's mark' upon them, as far as-"the interior trade was 
cOl)cerned ?-They certainly would not have ~hatpassport. 

893. A.re ,y.ou in posse'ssio~ or any, information as to the manner in which 
th~ Am~f1cans purchase theIr'long ells and other cloths which they procure 
from 'tlllS~ country?~t am' not so well acquainted with what occurs in 
England on that subject.' '. _ 

l , ~ f j 

39.f.. ~hat has ,beeI\ the SUccess of the free trade of tI}e Am~ricans aQd 
others. wlt4 Cbin~;. has i~ been ~ bene~cial tr;;tde or ~tb~rwise 7-1 ,under. 
stand It has produced bankruptcy to a very considerable extent in America, 

. which 
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which diS 8
h
circu

h
mstance referre~ to in the President's message to Congress. 22 Feb. 1830, 

He sai , t at t e principal defalcations in the American revenue had arisen 
in the department of the customs, from the bankruptcies which occurred J. F, Davis, E'f/, 
among diose engaged in the Eastern trade; and that the best way to' guard 
the government from such losses in future was to give it the first claim 
against the estates orits insolvent debtors. 

395. Has the American consul any control over his countrymen at Can
ton ?-He has not a great deal of control over his countrymen; he seems to 
be simply a commercial officer. 

896. Is any deference or respect paid to him by the Chinese authorities? 
-Very little indeed. The Chinese do not understanc\ recognizing foreign 
dignities and authorities. 

897. When Admiral Drury was in China was he respected, and his autho
rity acknowledged by the ChineRe authorities ?-No; they treated him, in 
fact, with the greatest contempt, which in some measure occasioned him to 
Jose his temper. and to beliave with what J should call imprudence. 

898. Are you aware of an order'from the Admiralty to prohibit any Bri
tish man~or.war from going to the Chine~e seas, unless under circumstances 
of the greatest necessity, such as want ofwater?-Yes; and I believe that 
order was made specificaUy in consequence of the mischief that had been 
produced by men-of.war going to China. 

399. Were you in China at the time of the occurrence referred to ?-I was 
not in China at the period of Admiral Drury's stay there; but I was in 
China during very similar mischiefs, which occurred in the case of Captain 
O'Brien, in 1814. Captain Richardson's case also occurred during the 
period of my service, though I was not actually on the spot at tbe time. 

400. Are the British seamen in the Company's ships under better control 
than other seamen who come in other ships?-Decidedly. There is a spe
cies of police established at Canton by the Company; a circumstance that 
has arisen out of the exigencies of the case, in conse'1uence of the mischi~f 
that resulted from the sailors coming up without sufficIent control to Canton, 
where they gave occasion to several homicides. A most efficient system of 
police has been established on the spot, with reference to British seamen, 
constituting the commodore, or senior officer of the Company's ships (the 
Company's president is the chief), a sort of magistrate, with perfect control 
over the men, and the power of sending them down to the ships, or of punish. 
ing them when they deserve it. 

401. Do you consider that if the trade was thrown open to ships of aU 
descriptions, there could be a control over tile seamen similar to that which 
is exercised over the Company's own sailors 7-1 should think that neither 
the officers nor the men could be under the same control as in the Company's 
ships; because these constitute a sort of approximation to the footing of 
meo.of-war, and therefore the discipline. in their case i$ certainly less lax 
than on board private ships. 

H 402" Is 
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22 Feb. 1830" 40~. Is there 'not a great trade from the ports of India to China?-Very 
----: large. -

J. F. DavlS, Esg. 463. What class of persons navigate those ships which are called country 
ships ?-the men are chieH y 'Lascars. 

404. Are they under pretty good control?-They are under the Com
pany's contl'Ol entirely; perhaps less so tban their own ships, but still under 
the Company's control. 

405. Can "any ship go from India to China without a license from the 
Company?-I fancy they are li~ensed by the local governments. 

406. Does not that give an authority to the local governments to place, in 
some measure, under the control of the Company's authorities in China the 
sailors who navigate those ships ?-The captains sign a penalty bond, 
obliging themselves to ,conform to the orders of the Sel~ct Committee.' . 

407. Have you been in any of the Company's settlements in India ?-I 
have not visited them. 

408. Will you explain to th~ Committee in ~hat way the contracts are 
made of tea, and also the sa1e~ of woollen goods, with the Hong merchants? 
-With regard to the woollen goods, the merchants have a decided objection 
to them; and they ceI:tainly incur a heavy loss on some. of them; they 
accordingly take them from the Compapy only because they are obliged. 
They: take them in shares, proportioned to the quantity of contract teas which 
each of them supplies to the Company; and t~ey take a 'Considerable portion 
'of them only because tije Company obliges them. I have seen accounts 
which evidently proved that the merchants were ·severe..,losers by the bulk of 
the woollens, parti9ularly the long-ells. With Tegard :to the teas, the contracts 
are made annually abou~ the month of February for the ensuing season; and 
they do not extend to the whole of the' intended investment, but perhaps to 
ab~llt two-thirds 6f it, the remainder being ,left to be supplied from the offers 
WhICh may be, made after the contracts have been filled • . 

409. 'Have the Company th'e first offer of all tlle black teas that are grown 
in China ?~I believe /th~i have of all. 

~10. How do they stand with irel~tion to the green teas?-The bulk of the 
green teas are also offered Ito thclll iu the first instance. There are one or 
~wo very peculiar descriptions ,of/tea, t)m~ll in. quantHy. which they do not 
Import; the young hyson, I think. is one, suited particularly to the Conti. 
nental and, American trades. 

411. Is it'your opinion.that an increased supply of teas could·be raised to 
~upply any indefi.nite demand in;China?-I shouldthink.that.as the quantity 
mcreased~ ,the' 'quality woula deteriorate. Th~ quantity might be increased, 
probably, v~~y considerably ueyond'..what ,it is .at .present; but experience bas 
show~ tha~ 'It ·is iinpossib1e to keep die q~a1ity op ill proportion as the quantity 
of thIS produce or manufaoture increases. We have found several of the best 
species of black tea almost vanisn, as tbe whole depmnd of. the Company haJ 

. . increased; 
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increased; and the importations of the Company jnto England, so far from 22 Feb. 1830. 
starving the market, have so much over-supplied it, -that there has been can. -
siderabJy above a million annually rejected at their sales at the upset price. J, P. Datil, E"1. 

412. Do you know how many years it takes to bring the tea plant to 
maturity?-I cannot speak very positively on that subject; but 1 should 
think, as it is a shrub, two or thre~ years would be necessary, or more. 

413. Has there not been very pressing orders from the Directors to the 
supercargoes, when you -were in China. to send an increased supply of twan
kay tea 7-Yes. 

414. Has there not been a difficulty in obtaining, that article ?-I believe 
there has. 

415. 'Vas there any"limitation of price fixed, or was it ordered to be bou(Jht 
ifit could be bought at all ?-It was, I fancy, to be purchased at any r;te. 
It was stated as being much in demand at home • 
. 416. With respect to the many foreigners who are at Canton, do you sup
pose that the acknowledged authority of the Company's representatives is 
advantageous to them ?-I should think in two respects, politically and com
mercially: politically, they have certainly preserved foreigners from the 
degradation to which they would have been reduced by the haughty dispo
sition and conduct of the Chinest:: government; they have stemmed that 
lorrent; and, commercially, they have certainly kept down the prices of 
teas. 

417. 'Vhat effect would, in your opinion, be pr04uced, 'politically speaking, 
by the Company beipg divested of their exclusive privileges in the eyes of 
the Chinese?-They would undoubtedly lose in the eyes of the Chinese. 
The Chinese would infer that they had abused the trust confided in them; 
and, in fact, they must necessarily lose all'the advantages which they at 
present possess, for they would entirely lose their present . character. 

418. That is, . the Company would lose ?-The Company would lose, and 
also British subjects, as the Company represent British subjects. 

419. 'Vould private merchants, trading to China, receive the salIle proteC'
tion as they n9w do, under the wing of the Company's representatives ?-I 
should say they would be reduced to the le\'el of the.subjects of other nations 
who frequent China. ' 

420. What protection do you suppose that foreigners now receive from the 
acknowledged authority of the Company?-l wouW say that they have 
derived a general advantage, from the character of Europeans in general 
having been kept up in the eyes of the Chinese; for the Chinese cannot draw 
those distinctions which we do: they consider all nations wearing hats and 
coats to belong to one general class, of which they certainly acknowledge 
the English to bQ the liead. .• . .' 

421. Have the Company's representatives extended their protection over 
foreigners whenever they have had an opportunity ?-Have they interfered, 

~2 u 
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2~ Feb. 1880. as far as they could, to support the rights of other nations, European and 
, . -. American ?-N a 'Parti~U1ar instance occurs to me, at present, of their having 

J. F. Dams, Esq. done S6. '. 

4~2. In the case of the 'murder of a Chinese by an American, were you in 
China at that time ?-I was not·in China. I have heard that there was some 
disposition'to take the poor man's part displayed by individual British, sub, 
jects, but that the Chinese would not have any thing to say to, them. 

423. Have you any means of knowing in what. way Slny cont~mplated 
change of system is, viewed by the Chinese, particularly by the Hong mer. 
chants, and by any of the constituted authorities?-The Hong merchants 
would have reason to rejoice 'in a change, if viewed in regard to their gain; 
for they would certainly be able to do. with pr~vate tra~er~ ~hat they c~nnot 
do with the Company; they would dictate prices to mdividuals; while at 
present, on the contrary, t.he 'Company dictate pric£s to them. But they 
would not, I fancy, willingly purchase this advantage at the heavy risk which 
they would incur, in the event of the trade being opened, arising from their 
responsible character. They are responsible 'for the acts of all Europeans; 
they are security for the ships: and the risks of fine and imprisonment, and 
even of corporal punishment, arising to themselves, from the acts of private 
merchants and their sailors, would be so great, that they would not willingly 
purchase the advantage of trading with foreigners generally on superior 

- grounds to those which they at present enjoy, at the price of the risks which 
they would incur both of the person and of the pocket. 

424. What is the Committee to under~tand by the Hong merchants bei~g 
secur~ty for tbe acts of 'private merchants ?-The Chinese government will 
not deal with any ship till some Hong merchant has consented t6 be answer
able for the conduct of every individual in that ship. In the case of private 
ships, much delay has arisen from no Hong merchant being willing to become 
security, while each of them in his turn readily becomes security for the 
Company's ships as they arrive; with the exception, I would add, of the 
chief Hong merchant. His more numerous avocations, as representing the 
whole Hong, and as "conducting the affairs of the whole Hong in their 
official intercourse with tpe local government. led him to petition the Com
·pany to be exempted from this duty ,of .being security for their ships. They 
call him in their language the general merchant; that is, the principal organ 
of official intercourse between the local government and foreigners; and on 
account of the time and attel)tion which this required from him, h,e petitioned 
to be exempted from th~ .business of being sec~l1'ity for the ships. He was 
exempted on that ground, when he had explained to their satisfaction the 
reasonsof his application. I - • 

4~5. Can you state in ~hat year that exeroptipn took place ?-I think it 
w.as in the end of 1827, or the beginning of 18~8. . 

4~6. Were you rightly understood to say that t,he Chinese object to foreign. 
ers, and particularly to th.e English, on aCQount of their power being in the 

neighbourhood 
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neighbourhood of the Chinese em:pire?-I would not say oldcct; I would say 22 Feb. 1830. 
th3t they are more inclined to beJcalous of the English, and of course on that 
account, on account of the English having got so much political influence in J. F. Daris, I •. flq. 
Nepaul.as well as in Ava. 

49:7. 'Vere you rightly.understood to say, that the Company are preferred 
because they do not smuggle, and on account of the greatness of their trade? 
-CerUinly; those circumstances must raise them in the estimation of the 
Chinese. 

428. Is not the smuggling generally and chiefly carried on through the 
country-trade ships from India to China ?-I should say through the country 
trade and the Americans: both the country traders and Americ3ns smuO'gle 

• b 
opIUm. 

429. Do the country-trade ships receive licences from the local govern
ments in India ?-To the best of my knowledge they do; but I cannot speak 
to that as coming within the immediate range of my own knowledge. 

430. Are the Chinese aware that those country ships come under the license 
of the East-India Company from India to China ii-They regard them gene
rally as British ships, and they do not trouble themselves further. 

431. Do they consider them as under the authority of the East-India Com
pany ?-N at farther than as British SUbjects. They cannot. consider them as 
so Immediately under the authority of the Company as the Company's own 
ships are. 

, Y 
432. Do not the country-trade ships give bonds to the East-India Com

panyF-I believe they give bonds to the East-Indian governments at the Pre
sidencies from which they sail. 

433. In the event of any misconduct on board of one of the country ships, 
to whom would the complaint of the Chinese authorities be addressed ?-I t 
would be addressed to the British chief, if that occurrence happened within 
the river; but we do not recognize the country ships that stay outside of the 
river, which do not enter the river at aU, but lurk amongst the islands for the 
purpose of smuggling opium. 

434. You stated that the price offreight on tea from China to England is 
about 4d. a pound; and you stated that the price of freight from China to 
Canada was about Id. per pound: can you explain the reason ofthe difference 

• between the rate of freight of tea·from China to Canada. and the 'rate from 
China to England ?-In the first place. the high freight of the Company's 
ships to China arises from their being a superior class of "essels; and the high 
charge on the tea arises from more of the freight being laid on the teas, that 
is, upon the homeward cargo. than upon tbe cargo outward. 

435. Is not it true, that a different class of ships is employed in the tra~e 
between Canton and Canada than that which is employed between Canton 
and England ?-I should say that the higher freight on the tea that comes 
home to England arises partly from .the .shipping being of a superior class; 

it 
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22 Feb. 1830. it arises; . .secQndly, from a larger propdrtiOn of the ,high frei~~t.being charged 
, . upon the ,tea that comes home to, ~gland, than; on the Bntlsh manufactures 

.J. Z, Dams, Esq. that go out. 
486. Did the calculations you made of ld. per poUnd for freight embrace 

the £9 or £10 per ton,/which you calcuI;1te those ships to costr-I take one,. 
,half of the freight. charg~d for the, voyage; assuming, .th~ freight paid to be 
£9 Qr 1;1Q per ton. 

437. During your'residence in China, have you had occasion to know that 
the East-India Company has exported a considerable quantity of Sysee silver, 
that is pure silver, from Canton r--:-No, I cannot caU to min~any single in.· 
stance of ~hat within my service, nor before it. 

488. Are you aware of their having exported bullion in any other shape? 
-I believe they did once within the seventeen years th~t I have been in 
their service. 

439. Was it in any considerable quantity ?-It is $Q long ago (I do not 
think it is within the last twelve or thirt~en years),. and I cannot speak to the 
quantity. <' 

440. Is not the export of bullion in any shape strictly prohibited by the 
laws of China ?-It is; but the Company, of course, wJien. they did export 
that quantity, applied for and obtained a regular license. 

441. 'The Committee. are to under$tand that. the Company did -apply for 
and did obtain a license from the Chinese government for the eXJ>ortation"Of 
that bullion ?-I was not in the Committee at the time'; but I should cer· 
tainly say that they did apply for and obtain that license. In fact, I can 
speak to their actually having applied for and received such a license, when 
they}lave exported bullion. ' . 

442. Are you aware that, with respect to a considerable quantity of the 
opium which is smuggled into China, the chests in which the opium is can· 
tained beat' the Company's mark ?-1 never saw a chest of opium in my life, 
and therefore I cannot speak tp it. 

443. As a member~ of the Select Committee, have you not had Qccasion to 
know-officially that a considerable quantity of that opium was sold by the 
Eas,t-India Company's authority in India, and a license granted to British 
subjects to carry it to China ?-W 6' cannot possibly be ignorant of that. The 
Company enjoys a monopoly of the growth of opium in India, and therefore 
~ey must be the sellers 'Of it;, but I am confident the Chinese are perfectly 
Jgnorant of a circumstance which is foreign to their empire. 

444. Are 'the Committee to· understand that the members of the Select 
Committee are cognizant of the fact that that contraband article is bro.ught 
to China under the license of the East-India Company's governments in 
In.dia ?-They cannot be ign~rant of a fact.so generally notorious to En-
glIshmen.. . 

445 .. C~ you state how many of the. Comp~y's and China· ships were 
captured 
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captured4uring the late war?-That I cannot state. 'Vhatever may have 22 Feb. 1830. 
been the number, it all occurred long previous to my entering the service. 

446. Do not you think that an increased demand for tea at Canton J. F. Dar;s. EiU/ 

would naturally tend to produce an improvement in the quality of the 
article ?-I should say, from the experience of the past, that an increased 
demand for tea would produce a decided deterioration of quality. 

447. On wbat grounds do you form that opinion ?-Entirely from the cir. 
cumstance of its being a very delicate produce, requiring peculiar soil and 
climate and situation j and that in proportion as the quantity manufactured 
is increased, and particularly if the -demand is rapid, the quantity that is 
hastily produced, in order to meet that rapid increase of demand, invariably 
produces a deterioration in the quality.. I 

448. Since when has it been deteriorated ?-Since the demand has been 
increased, I have before stated that the Company's tonnage had in the last 
ten years increased on the average 5,000 tons per annum, when compared 
with the 'nine years preceding that period. 

44.9. From the experience you have had traveIling in Chin3, can you 
inform the Committee whether the profession of a merchant is not looked 
upon as of a very inferior nature?-I should say, that though by the institu
tions of the country it is generally considered as inferior to that of scholars 
and some others, yet still that in China, as in every other part of the world, 
wealth must carry: with it a ,'ery considerable share of consideration; and 
that the .circumstance of wealth in the Hong merchants (w,ho also possess 
.some official character) gives them a certain degree of .respectability and con
sideration, even among the officers of their own government: so much so, 
that I remember Sir George Staunton, after the discussions of 1814, which 
lIe conducted personalJy, and at which I was present, told me that .he. was 
subsequently invited to meet one of those Mandarins at dinner, at the house 
.of a Hong merchant. So much influence has wealtll, even in ChIna, in 
conducing to respectabi1ity~ _ 

450. Is the American consul himself personally engaged in trade ?-I 
should think it is the only source from which he can derive a livelihood; -for, 
I believe he receives no salary whatever. -

451. Do.you consider the Hong merchants generally to be wealthy lDen ? 
~Decidedly; I should say that those who have escaped ruin from the .ilIicit 
trade must be wealthy men. I would hardly make any exception .at present. 

452. How many are those ,who, have escaped that ruin?-There are at 
present seven,. and I think there were ten. I 'would say that generally they 
are wealthy men, and one or two- of them men of incalculable .wealth. 
nobody knows how rich Howqua is. 

453. A~e you able to state whether it is' not a fact that it is ,contrary 'to 
court etiquette for a merchant to be admitted into the Imperial presence at 
all ?-I am not aware of any such regulation of the government . 

• 454. How 
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22 Feb. 1830. 454. ij:Qw \!ere tbe supercargoes designate~ .in the ~dict -issued by the 
V~ceroy ,of Canton ?-T~e,_ term ~ene!al1~ used lS' K~ong .. sze, as I men tioned 

,J, F Davis, Esq. ·before, " a body of pub,11c,funcbonarles.: 
. 455. Can,you st~te the probable am~unt of tb~ tonn.age· employed in the 

country trade carned on betweep IndIa and Chma, with reference to the. 
Company's tonnag~?-The report 011 the table speaks .to. tbat fact: it· is 
nearly equal, at all e.Vents, to' that of the Company. It arises, not from there 
beina' so large a quantity of tonnage actually employed; but from .the quick
ness °of the returns, and from the comparative. smal1ness of distanc~.enab1ing 
one ship to make two voyages in the year. 

456. Is that tr~de carried on without the intervention Of assistance of 
tbe Company's servants at Canton at. all ?-A ve~y ,large portion of it con .. 
sists of smuggling trade, and therefore must be entIrely out of the Compa~y's 
cognizance.' ~f 

457. The question refers to the country trade 'carried on .at Canton, of 
which no portion is a smuggling trade ?-That consists principally of cotton. 

458. Is that trade carried on without the intervention. or assistance of the 
Company;s ~ervants at aU ?-.-1 should say nQt, inasmuch all that trade has 
derived very important .advantage and assistance from the Company's 
Factory in the course of time. 

459 .. In what respect has it received, the protection of. the Factory?
There was an attack made by the Chinese upon the privileges and trade 
of foreigners generally, in the year 1814., The Company then made a 
~tand; and I conceive tbat they gained advantages which necessarily ex
tended to the country trade, as well as to the Company's. 

460. Is it 'not the fact, that all the sales of the cargoes imported from 
India to Canton, and the purchases of returns, are conducted by the super
cargoe.s on accoupt of the country trade in direct communication with the 
Chinese 'merchants, without any interference or assistance from the Com
pany's servants whatever ?-Certainly, we do not interfere with their are 
rangements with the Hong merchants. ' 

461. Do you know' whether the American trade is not carried on in 
the same way, namely, that the American merchants have direct commu
nication with the Chinese authorities and the Chinese merchants,.without the 
interference or assistance of the Company's servants?-With the Chinese 
authorities they have endeavoured to. obtain an intercourse, but have been 
denied it, except· through' the medium of the Hong merchants. They are 
ordered by the Chinese government, if. they have any thing to say, to send a 
petition in English to the Hong. merchants, which petition the Hong mer· 
chants are to translate into Chinese. The disadvantage of such a medium 
of commu.nication as the Hong merchants is this, that. in the first place, 
they have mterests decidedly contrary to those of the petitioning foreigners; 
and secondly, that they dare not, iq their. communication with their own 

• government, 
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government, urge points or use expressions wbich fore.igners would urge and 22 Feb. 1830. 
which foreigners 'would use, could they write their petition themselves. The 
Americans have been engaged, in a great measure, in the illegal trade with J. F. Davi~ E8IJ. 
what are called the outside shopmen, in express contravention of the laws bf 
the Chinese empire; and the government repeatedly interfered to put a stop 
to it, in consequence probably of the defalcations of revenue, and the ruin 
of the Hong merchants which ensued therefrom. They have interfered three 
or four times since I have been in the service. 

46!l. Was not that interference on the part of the Chinese government at 
the request of the Factory ?-Certainly not. 

468. Do you know the date of the last interference ?-The last was shortly 
before I left the country. 

464. Were,you in Canton in 182~?-Yes, I was. 
465. With respect to the copntry trade, are the Committee to understand 

that a trade, equal in amount of tonnage to the trade carried on by the East
India Company t is carried on under the British IIag to China now. without 
any interference or intervention of the Select Committee as regards the com
mercial intercourse between the supercargoes of those ships and the Chinese 
merchants at Canton ?-Except as regards the occasional protection which 
the Committee have found it necessary to extend to the British trade in 
general in cases of exigency. 

466. Can YOll state any of those cases 1-1 speak particularly in relation 
to the year 1814, when a stand was made against the Chinese in favour of 
British subjects generally. 

467. Do you think that trade could be carried on with the same security II 
if it had not the protection of the Factory 1-1 should say not. 

46~. Are you aware of a proclamation issued by the Canton government 
in 1814, regulating the trade between the shopmen and the Americans, on a 
petition for that purpose ?-No; I recollect a proclamation denying what the 

- Americans petitioned for. There was a proclamation about certain triBing 
and worthless articles; but this was so perfectly futile, that the Americans 
petitioned for a set of regulations, which should admit the shopmen to trade 
10 staple articles of commerce. Those allowed were mere mats, shoes, &c. 
and articles of consumption, which are permitted to be sold to the sailors and 
foreigners generally for the supply of their occasional wants • 

. 469. Are not all cottoq goods and silk goods included in the last pro., 
clamation ?-If I recollect right, they were all excluded. The ultimate 
result of .the American petition was, to be refused those articles which they 
applied for. . 

470. You mentioned that there were very heavy duties on the importation 
Qf foreign goods; art) there any internal duties on transit?-Very consider
able ones, which necessarily add to the sale price of the articles that are the 
subjects of that transit. . 

I 471. Are' 
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~71. Are those' ~xed an~ known, o~ ~re i~ey. 'variable ?-:they are. B.O 
entirely connec~ed w,th the. l~terna~ adnl1mst~atlon of the empl_re, that It JS 
oo.t easy to obtam accurate InformatJon regardmg them. 

47~. Is it easy to pass. the goods, or are any obstacles thrown in the 
way 7-There Jlrc DQ further obstacles than those wbicb arise from the bar 
that ~bis transit duty for~$' to the consumption of the article, by increasing 
its price. • 

473. Is there any means pf knowing what the rates of duties are?
Yes; they have been stated and calculated ,acc..'Ording to the information 
obtained by a former tea.inspector of the Company. The document is 
available. .-

474. Has tbis system of transit duties been increasIng of late years ?- . 
-I have no means of ascertaining- that point; but I believe they are ~~ry ... 
heavy. 
- 475, Have they been -of late years increased &r diminished ?-I have not 

heard of their being either increased or diminished. 

476. Do you know how the duties are collected ?-That also forms a pol. 
tioD' of th~ internal administration of t~e empire, with which we have few 
means of becoming acquainted. 

471. You have stated that the smuggling trade has incr~ased very much 
of lat~ years; has that increa~d at the same time with the system of inter· 
n~l duties?-The increase of the smuggling 'trade has been chiefly with 
reference to opium, which can have no connexion with duties, being altoge-
ther contraband. ; 

478. Is the,e not a,very considerable smuggling trade in other articles 
ilOported into China from Europe ?-I believe that a great deal has been 
smuggled int9 'China. I know ipstances' where the articles have been de
te'cted, and a heavy fine has been imposed upon the Hong merchant \Vho 
secured 'the ship, while of course the importing European has suffered the 
loss of his g~ods, 

47{)'[ lfave the Hpng mercnants:themselves taken part in the smuggling 
traqe ? -Far from it; they were sold, not to the Hong merchants, but to 
t;1utside shopmen. ' 

480. You were understood to state that· some of the Hong merchants 
have 'been ruined by,their mixing with the smuggling trade ?-Not at all ; 
they'have been ruined b,y th.e ~mugglin~ trade. They pay heavy duties and 
exactions to the government, "on ;lecount' of the advantages which their 
situation affords them in the monopoly of the regular trade; and as the 
stntlggling trade mllst·ne-fes~arily be carried on by persons who do not pay 
those heavy eX;1cti?ns, arl~ wh~ ill fact frequ~ntly evade the regular duties. 
they must ne~essanry be rumed by the extensIOn of such a course of trans·'· 
actions. ' , 

481. Do 

1423 ( 
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481. Do all the English manufactures imported into China by the Com- 22 Feb. 1830. 
'pahy pass tJtrough the fair trade ?-Certail)ly. 

48~. Have you any meaDS ot judging what proportion of the- wholeJm. J. F. DaI:i,'f, &q. 
POrt-II into China 'Consist ot the smuggling trade ?-It is impossible to say 
exaetly how much, because the smuggling is secret, and therefore not so 
open to investigation; but with rega.-d to opium. we know that the amount 
of the annual importation into China is upwards of 10,000,000 ot dollars. 

488. Taking what information you have, should you say that one-half, or 
two-thirds of the whole importation ot foreigners into China is surreptitious? 
-I should say that it is very likely that one-half may be surreptitious, taking 
the value. not the bulk, because it is the most valuab1e articles in proportion 
to ~~eir bulk which are the most Iike!y to be smuggled. Bulky articles. such 

< 3u:aw.cotton, can hardly be the ,ubjects.of smuggling.-
':: 484. You have spoken of the Company's Factory making what you call a 
stand upon certain occasions; in what way is that stand made? is it by abe 
staining from dealing and trading ?-The Company turned upon the Chinese 
their own favourite weapon. The Chinese had a mode of resorting to the 
stoppage of all communicatiQll i and in the year 1814, the Company, with 
very gr~at effect, tried the same measure upon the Chinese, and found it 
perfectly successful. • 

485. That is to say, the Chinese were not able to withstand the abstaining 
from trading ~ith them for any length of time ?-They gave up the point 
at last. 

486. You threatened the stopping of the- trade, and that threat brought 
them to their senses ?-The measure of stopping the trade gained for the 
Company all the points for which they contended. 

487. Can you state how long the trade was stopped upon that occasion? 
-1 have not the dates in my recollection; but it was for a considerable 
period. 

488. Did that stand, which you represent to have been made. create any 
considerable distress in China ?-No, jt ~ould not produce much distress 
among the people for the time; but it produced consIderable embarrassment 
to the government, from the delay oI the duties. It gained for the Com
pany two or three most important itIl.muniti~s and rights. Among the im
munites lllay be stated. that of exemption from inquisitorial visitations from 
the Chinese'MandarinSf> at the Factory. They had been lately subject to 
every kind of insult in that waYt and ... they.~ined an exemption from it.. 
'Vitli regard to the privileges which they gained, the most important one was 
that of direct communication with the government in the written character 
of the country. under sealed cover, and without a~y interference on the part 
of the Hong merchants. . 

489. Are the Committee to un4erstand, that prior to the year 1814, the 
period at which the stand wa~ made, the Company carried OD their. trade 

12 WIthout 
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22 Feb. 1830. without the privilege to' wh!ch you attach so mucD impo~tance, of commu-
- nicating directly in the Chinese character ? ...... No, they did n~t altogether; 

J. F. Davis, Esq. but it had been frequently disputed; and it was in the year 1814 that the 
Chinese particularly ,endeavoured to deprive them of it. They contended 
for the retention of this privilege_ and gained, a final confirmation of it in 
writing. , . , 

4904 How many gentlemen are there id the Factory that can speak Chi. 
Dese ?-Perhaps half a dozen. 

491. Sufficiently to hold conversation with the natives ?-I should think 
so; and some of them to write the character. 

492. Were yoU in any proNinces where the tea is 'cultivated ?-Lord 
Amherst's ell\bassy did not pass through the principal tea provinces, which 
are Fokien and Tche-Ki~ng. We passed, however, through some where it 
is partially cultivated, 

493. Are not the provinces, where the tea is cultivated, very populous 
districts ?-Very populous. 

494 .• Is it not cultivated by a: great number of small proprietors ?-I 
should think that nearly all the landed proprietors in China must be small, 
from the mope in which property descepds. They have, I believe, some
thing like the law of descents in France, which generally divides the pro. 
perty pretty nearly among the children, and therefore 'the cultivators must 
come gradually to be' persons of small property. 

;1.95. Is not' it cultivated rather by what we should call cottagers in gar. 
dens, tlian upon a great scale ?-I should think the immediate cultivators are 
persons of small property; but the tea-men, as they are called, those who 
employ the cultivators in performance of the.contracts made at Canton, are 
persons of generally large capitl:\l. . 

496. Altogether, do you think there is any considerable population 
engaged in the cultivation of teas ?-It must necessarily be so in the pro
duction or the comlllOdity, l?ecause the manufacture of tea necessarily 
inyolves so' larg~ a quantity, of human labour., 

497. Did you ever hear allY' estimate :h'o; ~any millions were supported 
by that trade ?-No; all our statistical information with regard to China 
must De very vague indeed. - • 

498. Can you state what intermediate contractors., there are between the 
cultivators of the tea-plant lan,d .the Hong merchant?-The intermediate 
contractors are calleiJ the) tea-men, who at the commencement of every 
year, allput the month of' February, m~ke their arrangements with the Hong 
merchants, in reference to the supply of the succeeding season. 

499. You are understood to say, that tbe persons whom you call the tea. 
men go into the country and, buy the tea. of. the small proprietors. but they 
are npt, the ndvancel's, o.fr the, capital which! is required fpf' the cultivation of 

. ~ this 
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thiuea?-I must repeat, that all our knowledge of details in the interior of 22 Feb. 1830. 
China: must b~ extremely vague; and what I have said as to the smallness 
of individual property, in reference to those cultivators, is in fact chiefly a J. F. Davis, E.~q. 
surmise of my own, deduced from the mode oC descent in China. 

~OO. To what do you ascribe the circumstance, that the Factory know so 
little of the interior of the country;-Because they are confined to a small 
corner of the empire, and their knowledge cannot be so great as if they had 
access to several points of it. 

~Ol. Do you suppose that those with whom you deal purposely keep you 
in ignorance, or that they themselves are unable to acquaint you ?-I be
lieve the Chinese themselves are generally ignorant of statistical matters; 
they either have not the curiosity, or they do not possess the means of inform
ing themselves • 

.50!r. How long has ~he trade in British manufactures been a losing trade 
on the part of the Company ?-I think the returns will show for a. very con
siderabfe period. 

50S. You know that fact from having seen the accounts ?-Yes. 
~04. Have you any doubt of it ?-I have no doubt that they have lost iu 

the long-run very considerably. 
~05. Does it continue to be a losing trade, or has it improved in that re

spect ?-I fancy, that the Company have got a more fair return for some of 
their articles ofim'J)ortation:in consequence of having diminished the quantity. 
The prices have experienced very great depression at Canton, in consequence 
of the impol'tatiollti of the Americans. 

506. Would not that circumstance have continued the depression of your 
profits rather than have increased the prices 1-1 would not say that the 
Company have gained more, but that they have lost less, in consequence of 
finding it necessary to diminish the supply. ' 

607. Have the Factory always considered it as a losing trade, which was 
carried on rather to satis(y the people of' ,England than for any profit to be 
derived from it ?-Decidedly ;. and I would add, that the quantity imported 
by the Americans has not been more than about one-fourth of the quantity 
imported by the Company and their officers, for the reason I have already 
stated,-that the officers can aH:ord to import British manufactures at a 
cheaper rate, and that the Compahy bave submjtted to losses which cannot 
be expected from private merchants, from any feeling of regard for the 
manufacturers of the goods. . 

~08. Of course, as this has been a losing trade, you have not felt your
selves bound to extend it r-'Ve )lave extended it, and in fact kept it up to 
a point which private merch~nts could not have kept it to, in consequence 
of our influence over the merchantS, causing them to take the goods, tho~gb 
they lost by some of them. .' 

509. Of course, therefore, the'merchants that are fc;>rced to take the goods, 
• . ~. '. must 
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22 F b 1830 must put that loss upon some o~her pait of their dealings with 'the Company? 
~ . -Possibly upon the teas. Such a trade as that, cannot. be. consider~d. as 

J. F. Davis, Esq. advantageous to the Company; but the Company have, 1- beheve, contmued 
it to a certain extent, in deference to, public opinion, or rather in consequence 
of the public clamour. " . 

510. Do you suppose that the American who has carried on that trade ha§ 
been induced to do it from any other circumstance than finding it profitable? 
-I believe it will be shown that the American importatiQns have fallen off 
lately; and, in fact, the great bulk of their importations has heen in bullion; 
and I conclude that, if they had found t~e trade in, ~woollens profitable. ·it 
would have been much more extensive than it has been, viz. one.fburth of 
the Company's. 

511. Have you not ,every reason to suppose that that portion which they 
do carryon, whatever it may be, must be profitable ?-I should argue that 
it was not profitable, from the fact that very large failures and ruin have 
attended the American trade. 

I 

51~. Have you any other facts to prove that. e~cep~ the passage you 
referred to in the President's speech ?-Merely that sort of' knowledge which 

, one gains in conversation and by reading. 
513. If it can be shown to you in evidence, that the.American:is making 

a profit of from ~o to 30 per cent. upon manufactur~s sent out •. while the 
Company have, according to your own statement, been carrying on generally 
a 10siIlg trade in this article of manufacture, would it not he a satisfactory 
proof to you that the private trader has had some better means of disposing 
of his . goods than the Company's Factory?-CertainIy, in relation to that 
particular artjcle: the thing speaks for itsel£ 

514. You state, that great advantage is derived in the China trade from 
large ships in preference to small ones. Supposing a private trade to exist 
to China, is it not to be presumed that the individuals who carried on that 
trade for their own benefit would select the sort of'ships which carried on 
the trade to the best advantage ?-That is quite a speculative question, and 
I cannot speak to the result of the experiment~ 

515. Are you aware whetli~r.tbe Americans have increased the size of their 
ships latelY'?-I am not aw'are·'Of that. -

516. Do not the Dutch 'and' oiher European states also carryon some 
trade with China ?-The Dutth:have had three or four sbip& in China within 
the last three or four years.. ~ 

~17, J?o th'ey act through a factory, ' or if} what manner qa they transact 
their buslOess ?-They have·lately established a consulate. 

5,18. Do not those ~ho trade between 'aolland and China carry on their 
buslpess at the place, without any p~rticular control front any company or 
factory?-I am n~t exac.t1y aware that they are under any particular control, 
b~yond that exerClsed by their c;ons~. 

519. Have 
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519. Have they, within your recollection, got into any difficulties with 22 Feb. 1830. 
the C4inese authorit!es or government 1-lt is only very lately that they 
have resumed their, trade they were thrown out of by the war, and they have J. F. DO:':;$, £'119' 
only .fcsumed it lately; in fact, displaced the Americans in the supply of 
Holland. 

• J 

520. Are you aware that the Dutch formerly carried on aU their trade 
through the Dutch East· India Company 1-1 believe they did. 

521. Have you heard from the merchants, or from any persons carrying 
on that trade at present, any expression of opinion, that the trade was now 
carrying on to any disadvantage in consequence of its being open and free "I 
-I believe there is something like an. association in Holland, at present, for 
carrying on the China trade, jf I am rightly informed. 

.522. Are you aware that, though it is an association, it is a free associa
tion, and it is open to any private persons to make a similar one ?-It is; 
but very little inference can be drawn from the Dutch China trade, it being 
so very recent. ' 

523. But you are not aware of any difficulty arising from its present 
freedom ?-No specifiC"difficulty; tbey compete with other foreigners at 
Canton. 
~24. Do YQu kno\Y any thing about Cochin China1-Very little. 
525. D~ ),ou know whether any trade is .carried on by individuals with 

Cochin China ?-f think an attempt was madel by some Americans, which 
proved ah utter failure. I read something about it in the Edinburgh 
Review, or in the Quarterly, three or four years back. . 

526. Has any attempt been made on the part of the l.:actory, to ascer
tain whether they could increase the commercial relations $ith Cochin 
China, Dr any of those countries to which we have little access ?-An at
tempt was made by the British Factory, in the person of Mr. Roberts, many 
years ago, under the auspices of the Supreme Government, but it proved a 
failure. • 

527. How many years ago was that 1-1 cannot state, but it was consider-
ably previous to my entering the service. .' 

528. 'Vas it a mere trading attempt, or,was:'it an attempt to establish 
some relation between the governments ?-It·'W1!s, I believe, an attempt to 
establish a tracle. . • 

529. You state4 that the Chinese felt a' pE;culiar jealousy towards the 
English, from their neighbourhood in Nepaul and in Ava. Have atly cir
cumstances occurred, within your knowledge, which led you to suppose 
that, or is it merely a surmise of' your own ?-I .think that an edict of the 
Emperor at about the commencement qf the Burmese war, tended to prove 
that the Chinese were aware of such a. 'Contest having commenced, and that 
they had turned their .attention ,towards ~eir frontier in that quarter. 

~so. 'Vas there any thing in th~ proclani~tion,' or in what occurred at.the 
penod, 
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92 F b 1830 period which proved at all distinctly that the Chinese government connected 
- ~ . the op~rations in Ava with the British at Canton ?-They cannot be ignorant, 

h F. Dm';s, Esq. that the British nation is concerned in both places_ 
531. Then you imagi~e that they were aware that the ~ame nation which 

was engart'ed in hostile operations near their western frontler, was connected 
with the }~actory of merchants subsisting at Canton ?-I should certainly think 
that they could not be ignorant of that; and I know very well that they are 
fuJly aware of the existence of our influence in Nepaul; for a Chinese'gene. 
raj was either seen or heard of as being very near, by some of our public 
functionaries, about the time of the Nepaul war. ' 

532. Are you led to suppose that they c~)Dnect. the .operations in Ava an.d 
Nepaul with the Factory at Canton?-I thlDk the1tpnde. would prevent thetr 
making such admissions to us; but I feel perfectly certam that they must be 
aware of our encroachment upon them on those two points. 

583. Are they aware that the persons who compose the British Factory at 
Canton belong to the same nation ?-They certainly have ,never told us in 
so many words. . 

5311. Has any thing ever occurred which leads you to conclude that they 
distinctly connect the British Factory with the proceedings in Nepaul and 
Ava ?-Circumstances have occurred, as already stated, which make me feel 
quite certain of their knowing that those who encroached upon them towards 
N epaul and in Ava were the British, and they must connect them with the 
British in Canton. 

535. You stated that the Chinese are incapable of distinguishing foreigners 
at CaQton; how comes it, then, that the, distinguish so particularh-, in the 
case of the British -Factory, its conneXlOn with those, operations • on their 
frontier in another quarter ?-They cannot fail to know that there are such 
flags and such nations as Americans and English; and they cannot, of course, 
fail to know who are the English authorities at Canton, and who are not the 
English authorities. 

536. Then, in point of fact, they do make a distinction between the dif
ferent nations of foreigners ?-If they did -not make any distinction, they 
could not treat one better than another. They are not capable of making 
such nice distinctions as we make; for we can tell an American by his mere 
accent. 

SS7. Then you mean that tbey cannot distinguish between individuals 1-
Certainly.. ' 

5S8. You stated that the American trade has been a declining one; for 
what length of time has it been declining ?-I cannot go very nicely into 
details, but they are ,before the Committee. 
5S~ .. It appears by the returns now ~efore the COl!lmittee, that with the 

exception of the years 18~6 and 18~7, ,lt has been an lDcreasing trade ?-In 
ampl'nt; but in tonnage ~t has diminished:. and if the amount has remained 
; , ' nearly 
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nearly the same, while the tonnage has. diminished, 1 would ascribe it to this 22 Feb. 1830. 
circumstance, that they ha\'e given up bringing mant!faclurcl, which occupy 
a large space, and brought bullion, which occupies a small one; that they J. Po Daris, Esq. 
have moreover diminished their purchases of tea, which occupies a large 
space, and bought silks, which occupy a smaller one in proportion to the 
value. I began, however, with stating that the documents will be a better 
authQrity than I am. 

540. Are you acquainted with the actual amount of American imports 
and exports for anyone year 1-1 only speak with reference to those docu
ments which I have examined. 

541. Are you aware of the way in which the duties are paid by Ameri
can merchants upon goods brought from the east of the Cape of Good 
Hope ?-I have understood that the American government gave the traders 
a year's credit for the duties they had to pay; and that the trade existed to 
an unnatural extent, in consequence of the credits arising from this custom. 
That the American government has been obliged to resort to some remedy 
for its losses. 

542. Has the falling !lff in the .A merican trade been in that with China, or 
with India ?~I speak with reference to the documents which I ha\'e seen 
relating to China. . 

543. Do you knoW' the actual amount o~ trade in the years 1826 and 
1827 ?-I have an account, I think, of 1828-9, which exhibits six millions 
and a half of dollars. 

544. You state that in your travels in China you have perceived British 
manufactures in the interior of China; can you state -any particular place 
where you saw them; at Pekin, for instance ?-No, it was only in the 
nei~hbourhood of Canton. 'Ve, in fact, be~ame sensible of our approach 
to l.;anton, by the recurrence of shops containing British manufactures. 
5~. Was it solely in the province in which Canton was situated, that 

you saw British manUfactures exposed for sale ?-I cannot speak to that; 
but it was only in the southern part of the empire. In fact, the recur
rence of such goods was more frequent in proportion as we approached 
Canton. 

546. You stated. that it had been the earnest endeavour of the Com
pany's Factory at Canton to extend their trade, if possible, but that they 
had been unable to do it ?-They have certainly e~tended their trade very 
much in tea. 

547. 'Vere you at Canton in September 18287-1 was. 
548. Did you hear that a ship called the lIerope had returned to CantOn 

after having been a voyage as high up as to Ningpo, having made ~ very 
profitable voyage, and converted the whole of her cargo to a very large ex
tent into specie 1-lt must have been entirely surreptitious, if she did; and 
1 judge that her cargo was opium.'· . . 

K 549. Do 
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22 Feb.lS~O. 549. Dayou conc~ive that such a thin~ would be possibl~ ?-"I should say' 
very improbable,. un.tll the fact spoke for ltself. From surmIse, I should say 

J. F. Davis~ Esq. it was a thing that could not easily occur; but that by smuggling a ship 
IJlight manage to introdijce goods in that way. 

550. You have stated, that the Chinese government hav~ issued many 
edicts against smuggling; have those edicts been carried into force or not? 
-They certainly have, to the utmost capability of the weak Chinese go
vern~ent. I would say ,tJIat they have rather shown the hostility of the 
Chinese government' to the system, than that they have been very effective 
in suppressing it. 

551. Do you consider that smuggling has been decreased by them, or the 
contrary?-J should' say, that the weak and ill-organised government of 
China cannot follow up'its edicts by a corresponding effectiveness; and they 
have probably, in a great measure, proved unavailing. 

552. You stated, that the Americans laboured under disadvantages in, 
their intercourse with Chinese; what inconvenience can you state ever to 
have arisen from the intercourse between the Americans, carried on as it is, 
and the Hong merchants ?-They have suffered very severe .distress and mis
fortune, in the case of a homicide, from their want of union. - , 

558. In their commercial transactions, to what disadvantages are they 
subject ?-I should simply argue, from the ruin of American houses engaged 
in Chinese commerce, that the commerce has been a lo~ing one. 

554, Then you have no reason to suppose that there is any difficulty 
what~ver in the Americans carrying on their transactions with the Chinese: 
in Canton, but only that the result of the trade is probably a losing one ?
A great many inconveni~nces.: They cannot make their grievances known 
to the government. 

555. Have you ever known any inconvenience arise to them from. that?
Yes; I have known individuals attempt to communicate their grievances in 
the written character,. and the document which contained that character 
was retur.ned to them unopened. 

556. Has their trade ever been interrupted in their transactions with the 
Hong merchants?-Very much-indeed, in' the year 18121. 

657. Has there been any other case beside~ that?-Yes; I believe that 
V~~ considerable delay'h'as arisen from the prices demanded for the teas not 
bemg suited to the Americans, and they have been obliged to hold back for· 
long periods. , 

558. In those cases have the Hong merchants yielded ?~lt was not. with 
the. Ho~g merchants ,tP~t. they have generally dealt, but principally with 

"unlIcensed people, ~p.ntrary. to the. regulations of the, gQvemment. Of 
cDurs~Lthey have p,ealt with the Hong merchants occasionally, as well as. with 
the others.' , 

559. In 
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, [;59. In tbe cases to which you allude, in which, as you say, a sort of stand 22 Feb 1830. 
has been made, have the Americans generally obtained the tea at their own 
prices, or have they been obliged to come to the prices of the Chinese ?-I J. F. Dan',,<, £"'q, 
should think they must have given in, in most cases; but I cannot speak 
with the same correctness to the transactions regarding the Americans and 
Chinese as I can with regard to our own transactions. 

560. ,\Vhen the East-India Company ship a quantity of woollens to China, 
do they send you an invoice of those goods ?-They do • 

.')61. Do you add to that the charges of freight, &c. as in a common mer
cantile transaction ?-It is all calculated in the invoice. 

562. A nd then you tUrn that over into the money of the country?-Yes, 
and endeavour to get the best price we can. 

563 .. Do you tum it over at the current exchange, or at the 6s. 8d. ?-We 
turn it over at 6s. Sd. a tale. 

564. Is 6s. Sd. the current exchange ?-It is the value which has been 
settled for many years~ 

565. How far does that calculation of 6s. Sd. vary from the feal rate of ex
change within your knowledge?-The rate of exchange at Canton" in the case 
of the dollai, has been very fluctuating sin~e I have been in the country, and' 
has fallen since the war. 

566. Supposing you turn over the invoice amount of goods into tales at 
the rate of 6s. Sd., and the current exchange is either above or below that, 
must it not give you a false result ?-The exchange of dollars is only with 
regard to the dealings offoreigners at Canton, and foreigners elsewhere. It 
has nothing to do with the value of silver among the Chinese. The fluctua
tions in the value of the dollar have had nothing to do with the value of silver 
on the spot among the Chinese themselves. • 

567. How do you sell the woollens; for so many tales or so many dollars? 
-The woollens are generally sold in tales. 

568. Which are carried to the credit of the East-India Factory's account, 
at the rate of 6s. Sd. 1-Yes. 

569. Whatever be the real rate of tales at the time ?-the value of the 
goods in dollars is found by turning over their price in tales into dollars. I 
still say that the fluctuations in the value of the dollar can have no reference 
to the value of money among the Chinese; they are simply in reference to 
the exchange with the countries to whom those foreigners wish to remit the 
dollars; it is an affair entirely between the European in China and the Euro
pean in Europe, or elsewhere; they have no reference whatever to the value 
of the money among the natives. 

!)70. How do you get at the profit and loss on these woollens, "because 
the woollens are sold in tales; how do you turn those tales over i~to English 

K~ money? 
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22 Feb. 1830. money?-The tale is a nomi~al value: there is no coin of that kind; it is a 
---:- weight of silver, and not a COIp. . 

J. F. DavIs, Esq. 57). Why do you say that the tale varies in value?-The value of money 
must necessarily vary among the Chinese; but the fluctuations in the ex
change of the dollar at Canton have~? reference whatever to the fluctuations 
in the value of money among the Chmese. 

23 Feb. 1830. 

C. Marjoribanks, 
Esq. 

57fl. Are not those woollens always sold for so much money?-They are 
sold nominally in tales. 

578. Without any reference to the return in tea ?-Certainly; it is not a 
barter transactio~. 

574. Are they generally sold to different people ?-They are sold to all the 
Hong merchants, in the same proportion in which those Hong merchants re
ceive our woolIens. The supply of te.a, on the part of the Hong merchant, 
is proportioned to the quantity of our manufactur.es which he takes fi'om us: 
and that is the inducement to him to take our manufactures; because the 
more he takes of our goods the more we take of his'tea. The tea is a gaining 
transaction to him. - . 

575. So- that, although not reaIlya barter, it is In effec~ a harter ?-N 0; 
because we take much more of tea than we sell of manufactures. 

576. Do you 'buy tea of any parties to whom 'you do not sell, woollens? 
-No; we buy tea of all the Hong merchants, and we sell manufactures to 
all the Hong merchants. The quantity which they take of the manufactures 
bears a proportion to the quantity of their contract teas. 

577. Are the prices of the contract teas higher or lowel' generally than 'that 
of the tea which is bought upon the spot ?-The quality is superior, and 
therefore the price is higher. 

Martis, 23° die Februarii,. 1830 .. 

CHARLES MARJORIBANKS, Esq. again called in 'and exa~ined. 

578. CAN you state the prime cost of the different sorts of tea per pound 
paid by the Company, in 'a~y given year, at Canton ?-I cannot state from 
recollection; but the Company's books from China will distinctly show it. 
The common price of contract congo teas, ~hich forms the bulk of the in
vestment, is fl5, ~(j,'27, 28, and 80 tales per pecuI; that is 188}lbs. 

579. How is that price' settled; is that according to the market price at 
,Canton, or,according to a contract ?-There are three-fifths of. the Com
pany's congo teas which are 'contract~d for with: the Horig merchants in .the 

prevIous 
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previous season to the season in which they are delivered j and two-fifths of 23 Fd). 18300 
the congo teas consist of old teas, which are purchased at the conclusion of 
the season. These teas are contracted for by the liang merchants with the C. MarjonLmJts, 
tea merchants, the particular description of teas that the Company require E~1· 
bei~g described to tbem: Upon t~le arriyal ~f those teas in Canton they are 
subJected to every possible scnltlny whIch IS snpposed to be desirable, to 
ascertain their quality, when the prices given for them are established. 

~80. Upon what rule are the prices established ?-Upon the quality of the 
teas, founded on the reports of the tea inspectors. 

581. Is that with reference to the price in the market at Canton ?-Not 
in the case of the contract teas. 

582. For what length of time are the contracts generally entered into ?
The contracts are concluded with the Hong merchants in the month of 
~brcll for teas to be delivered in the ensuing season. 

588. Is it then an annual contract 1-It is annually made. 
58.... Are there considerable variations in the contract from year to year? 

-The amount quantity varies according to the varying demand j tbe prices 
are not fixed until the teas are delivered. 

585. Then is it a matter of agreement between the tea inspectors and the 
Hong merehants what the price of the tea shall be in each year ?-Not at 
all. It is a matter of agreernent between the Company's Select Committee 
and the Hong merchants. The reports of the tea inspectors are made to the 
Select Committee; the members of that Select Committee are present in the 
Tea Hall where those examinations take place; they hear the reports of 
the tea inspectors, :lnll are principally guided by their reports: but the 
tea inspector has nothing whatever to do with the settlement of the price of 
tea; tbat rest.3 entirely with the Committee. 

586. The settlement of the price of tea is an annual settlement 1-lt is 
an annual settlement, so far tbat I think I stated that for the teas of a 
certain quality and certain description, certain prices were given. Those 
prices were not ,1etermined according to the character of the tea given by 
the Hong merchant, but according to the real character which it was found 
to desenoe after inspection. 

587. Are those the contract teas 1-The contract teas, and every tea that 
comes in the Company's investment; the price of that is not established by 
any old standard, but by the real merits of the tea itself: 

588. Is that an annual settlement j and do the prices, in point of fact, 
,'acy much from year to year?-The prices do "ary. 

589. Do they vary considerably from year to year?-They so far \"ary, 
that in some seasons we have a very good supply of tea~ and in other 
seasons an inferior supply; and in those seasons, of course, the price paid 
for them is less. 

590. Can 



23 Feb. 1830. 

C. Marjo1'ibanhs, 
Rf:q. 
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590. Can you give an in~tance: of the variation from year to year ?-~ 0, 

I cannot charge my recollectIOn; I should be sorry to speak to any thing 
which can be shown so much more accurately by printed statements. 

591. Do you mean that there ls an invariable price for best,. an invariable 
price for mode~ate! an inv~ria~le price .for,the inferior s?rt of ~ea, and that 
the only variation' 10 the price IS accord1Og to the proportlon whIch the best, 
the moderate" and the inferior bear to eaclr other when' they are brought' in'? 
-If I were to endeavour to give the characters of the teas employed in 
China, '1 believe they would not be intelligible to this Committee. Tht; 
terms employed are found useful in rating the qualities of the teas, and the. 
teas that are found to deserve those characters' are placed ullder them, and' 
the prices given for them are according to the quality wh!ch it is found the 
tea really possesses. . 

592. Do you mean to say that there is gn invariable price paid year by 
year for the same quality of tea, or that the same quality may one year 'with 
another fluctuate in its price ?-That applies to some, of the teas, but not 
~~ . 

598. Will you state to woat teas that does' not apply ?....:.The question is in 
some respects complex; as the teas-which are purchased as winter teas are 
received by different standards from the teas which are purchased under 
contr~ct_ Those general questions do not apply to the teZ! investment gene-
~~ I 

594. Can YOll give the Committee the names of the teas, and the average 
amount of the teas which are subject to that contract, and which are excluded 
from it· ?-Congo- as well as twankay teas. The part of the investment con .. 
sisting of contract cODgo'is about 120,000 chests annually. 

595. What is the quality of the congo tea ?-It is a remarkably good bJack 
tea. But congo is a general term; there are several different classes of 
congo. . 

596. What m~y be the average export of congo tea from Canton on the 
part of the Cqmpany ~-Upwards of ~OO,OOO chests. But this is not all con
tract congo; there is a good deal of that winter congo. 

597. What proportion would the winter congo bear to the .contract congo? 
-The winter purchases, OL the Company are, I think, fl'om 90,000 to 100,000 
chests. -

598. With respect to bphea, what proportion does the contract tea of the 
sort called bohea bear to the winter bohea ?-There is no winter bohea. The 
bohea tea, is a }ower descriptioll of tea, which is used as a flooring for the 
Company s ships; the proportion of that to the general investment is very 
small. I am unwilling to state the proportion, unless I could state it per. 
fect1~ accurate; but it is proportionably small • 

. 599. Is not the bohea tea commonly estimated at about 9d. a pound in the 
prIme, cost ?-We buy it at from 14 to 17 tales a pecul.'" . 

600. What 
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600. 'Vbat is the price of congo tea paid by the Company?-At present r 
the Co~pany's price is at~, 26, ~7. 2,8, and so tales per pecuJ. 2l 'eb.I830. 

601. Do you speak of the tale at 68. 8d.?-I speak with reference to the C. JIar.f1ribalilts, 
conventional value of the tale at 6s. 8d.; but I do not consider the tale to l~sq. 
have that value. I should say, in explanation of the value of a tale, that I 
belie\'e it a tale weight of dollar silver were melted down, and 6s. of English 
money were also melted down, that they would yield nearly f>qual parts of 
pure silver; which, according to tbat estimate, would not give the tale at 
more than 6s. as compared with English money. 

002. Can you state the proportion that the port charges at Canton would 
bear upon a pecut of hohea tea ?-No, I cannot from recollection. 

603. Can you state at what rate bohea tea. is put up here ?-I only know 
from the papers before Parliament; I have no personal experience of the 
India .. House sales. 'Vith respect to the prices of congo tea, I may state that 
in the year 1825 the Company's prices of congo teas were reduced one tale 
per pecul upon every class of teas; and the result of that was, a saving upon 
the Company's investment of ab,out £20,000 sterling per annum. 

oOi. Did the same reduction in price take place in other teas; bobea for 
instance ?-Not at that period. 

605. Subsequently did a fall in price take place in bohea teas ?-The price 
has varied, but I do not remember the precise variation. 

606. Can you state the prime cost of souchong tea ?--sO, 82, 84, 86, 88, 
40 tales per pecu!. 

607. Are there any copies kept of the accounts sent home by the Select 
Committee ?-All accounts with reference to the Companys purchases are 
regularly sent home.' . 

60S. Can you state what the Canton cbarges consist of7-The charges for 
the establishment of the Factory, the Factory rent, the wages of Chinese in 
the Company's employ, and there are certain charges 00 merchandise which 
enter also to some amount into these charges, boat.hire to carry teas to the 
ships, linguist's fees, marking Company's chests, &c. 

609. Can you state the amount of them in anyone year ?-I think the 
charges I speak of generally amount to about 100,000 dollars. 

610. Is not the tea taken from the Hong merchants, who receive English 
goods in l"etUrD, upon certain shares of which the Hong merchants have a 
certain quantity ?-The Company's business is divided into twenty-one ~ares, 
which are apportioned differently amongst the different Hong merchants. 
The quantity of teas supplied by them upon contract is in proportion to those 
shares. 

611. Are not the English manufactured goods, which they receive in return, 
also apportioned in certain shares 7-'Vith the greater part of the woollens 
that is the case. 

612. Is' 
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23 Feb. 1830. 61~. Is it the fact then, that each merchant who has a certain pro'portion 
_ of this trade delivers a certain quantity of tea, and receives a certain quantity 

c. Marioribanks, of goods ?-No" I did not state i~ in those terms. 
Esq. 613. Can you give the Committee·an account of the share which anyone 

individual has had in furnishing tea to ~he Company?-I can state what tlie 
share,s of the merchants are.· T~e senior merchant has four of ~~e twenty-one 
shares, the next four in success~on hav~ three, and the remammg two mer .. 
chants have two and a half shares each. 

614. What is the amount of a share ?.:.-It depends upon the extent of the 
investments. 

615. Is it equally divided accordingJ;o the investment of the .year ?-The 
Company's business is divided into twenty.one shares, apportioned as I have 
stated. ' 

616. Do the Hong'merchants that furnish this tea all of them receive a 
certain quantity of woollens or other articles imported by the- Company into 
Canton ?-No; all the imports are not regulated in the same way.' They 
have received the greater proportion of Company's woollens according to 
their shares for a distinct .and decided reason, that the merchants have 
always complained that the woollens which they have received have been no 
gain to them, and on some occasions a loss: therefore it has been considered 
equitable that the m~rchants who have the largest portion of the teas received 
from'them, should take in return the largest proportion of British manufac
tured g~ods. 

617. In point,of fact, each jpdividual having a share of the tea trade does 
recei~e a certain proportion of woollens from the Company ?-He receives 
his proportion according to the proportions I have stated., 

618. In the settlement of the account between the Company and those 
individuals so fu.rnishing a portion of the tea and receiving a portion of 
woollens, how is it conducted ?-It is conducted upon the same principle as 
other mercantile transactions~ The merchants who deliver more in value ' 
than they receive, have the balance paid to them. 

619. But the one; as fal" as it goes, is set off against the other ?-Not 
always:' generally speaking it is so. There have been sometimes importations 
on the Company's account at the period when no teas have been received. 
Of course the merchants who have received the gooas as imported would be 
required to pay the amount value of them into the Company's treasury. 
, 62Q. In all those cases in which there have been 'accounts on both sides 
~etween the Hong merchants and the supercargoes and woollens, a balance 

• IS struck between them, estimating the woollens at a given price, and the tea 
at a given price ?-I scarcely understand the question. The trade, in cases 
where goods are received and delivered, is conducted on "similar p'rinciples 
to those. applying t~ mercantile transactions all over the world-the debtor 
and creditor account is settled between the parties. , 

6~1. In 
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621. In what way is the value of the woollens estimated by the super. 23 Feb. 1830. 
cargoes?-They receive information aa to prices of the woollens in the -:-. 
markets of China from the Hong mer~hants, as well as from other sources C. Ma,];OTlban!s, 
which are open to them. Though the Company's servants are confined in sq. 
their commercial transactions to the Hong merchants, their ears are open to 
information from every quarter which may be considered one of inteJIigence. 
They are aware of the state of the China market for woollens and any other 
description of goods. 

622. Is the value of woollens settled by the Select Committee upon such 
evidence as they obtain ?-It is adjusted between them and the Hong mer
chants. The Hong merchants have frequently been required to receive 
woollens, when they have made very ·serious objections to it. 

6~8. Are any of those woollens ever sold by the Company to any other 
parties than the Hong merchants 1-1 think Dot. A small experimental COD
signment of some goods may, upon some occasion, have been sold to some 
other person, but the commercial transactions of the Company in buying and 
selling are confined to the Hong merchants. 

624. Then it follows, that the price settled between the supercargoes and 
the Hong merchants must be a price which is obtained from information 
about the market, and Dot from actual dealings in the market on the part of 
the supercargoes ?-The supercargoes do not go into the retail market to 
sell the cloth, but they receive information from every source which is open 
to them, and according to their information they are ~ided in - the adjust
ment of prices. I believe the supercargoes have equal l]leans of obtaining 
general information in China with other persons. 

625. The fact being, that it is a sale by one party possessing a mono
poly to another party possessing a monopoly?-Tbat is a question which in
volves the word monopoly, to which different persons give different signi
fications. The Company's is a monopoly in some respects, and not in 
others. 

6~6. In what respect is the Company's trade with China not a monopoly? 
-British ships from every port in Asia are permitted to arrive in China. The 
Company have allowed British merC'hants to remain in China, with and 
withopt the diplomas of foreign consuls j they have given every encourage
ment to British commerce in China. There are very numerous instances 
which can be stated, where the Company has Dot what is called a mono
poly' in an invidious sense of the word. I conceh'e, under the protection of 
the Company, the British trade generally at Canton has originated and has 
been preserved. 

627. Then, so far as the free trade is concerned, is there Dot a mono- . 
poly on the part of the East-India Company for' the export of teas to all 
parts of the British possessions 1-There are powers vested in the Company 
by acts of the I.egislature, to trade exclusively from th~ dominions of the 
Emperor of Cbina in tea. The Company, however, give tea licenses to 

L country 
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23 Feb; lS;30~ country ships, 'which proceed t9,diiFerent ports in Asiaf to carry teas there 
for the consumption. of those ports, . in these, New South W,ales is included .. 

c. Mat:;oribanks, I may ~tate, with ,regard, ,to toe word, "monopoly," that since I have been 
Esq. acquainted,with China, I have never known a Company's. se~vant there to 

show the least wish unnecessarily to restrict the limits of British commerce, 
or to· interfere with the fair trader, as long as he conducted himself in a 
manner that .could not/enlianger tbe general ttade in Canton. 

6'l8. By whom are the licenses to .export tea from Canton to India given?, 
-By the Select Committee. ' 

629. Is -not ,also the furnishing woollens to the Hong merchants a trade' 
exclusively in the hands of the Company, in so far as that, can be carried, 
on by Britons ?-No; they allow ,their .captains and officers to import 
woollens into China, and 1. know ~o prohibition against their being imported 
into Cbina in country ships. . 

!630. Is hot' there a prohibition of the export of woollens ?-I do not un· 
derstand the question. 

631. Is it not the fact that they were prohibited by the' 'English law?-I 
am hot accul'atelyacquainted with 'the provisions of the English law. I do 
not imagine that th'e Company ever exercise any power which is not vested 
in them by the Legislature. I do not remember that their representatives. 
ih Ch~na interfered in'the importations of privb.te ships. > 

682. Can you state the amo~nt of tonnage allowed to the officers of the: 
East~lt'1dia Company to export '~oods from England or India to Canton ?-I 

can 

CORREctED STA1'EMENT -or the BRITISH TRADE at the , , . 
Tales. Dollars. 

IMPORTS Broad cloth ••....•.•• hales 4,154 · ..... !fards, 431,816 553,650 
on account of Long ells ... ' •••• ~ •••. ~ - 5,003 · ....... pieces, 100,060 578.760 

The Honourable Company. Worleys •••.....•••• - 300 ' ...... - 6,000 39,000 
; Camlets • .'. ' .......... - 470 · .h.~ .. - 4,7°0 , 98,136 

1m ports remaining <over Seasbn Mohair camJets .... t •• - 2 . ~ .... - 15 486 
~ 1826-7: 
ong ells ...... •• tales, I9~,222. 
orleys •••••• •. - 2 ,000 . 

am]ets.. • • •• • • .• - 68,904 

L 
.w. 
p -. _. ,ra~s, 292,126: 

Impor.ted J>y Count)'y Ships, 
'·'J.~28-9: 

otton,} 1Jatea~ .pecuts. tale,. : 
engal 16,642 :35,it51 ' 324,559 ' 

C 
B 

British calicoes .• ___ •• - 612 •••••• 
B1~~ke~s a:_nd'scarrs. • . • - 2: .: ... 

. BrItIsh Iron ..... • 1., • ... •• '\ •••••• it i •••••••••• 

. Lead .'. ,'. ,it. ......... ~ It • • ' .................. 

Cottons, Beng~l'·i.... - '39,336 ~.' ...• 
Do. Madras • " • " ..,. 12,029 •••••• 
Do. Bombay.. •• .... 22,486 " •••••• 

Sandal wood. • •• • • •• 6illets 32,654 · ...... .. 

- 15,300 77,IU - ,I 204 
l'eculs, 30,261 104.430 - 30,246 124.472 - 8p,312 798,554-- 27,065 240,917 

62,829 6u,725 -- • 1,873 16,203 
I 

3,253,649 4.518,957 

Carried forward. 
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can only speak from recollection of what can be Dtuch more accurately 23 Feb. 1830. 
shown by documents; but· I tbink thtf Company allow their officers two- --:-. 
fifths of the ships' tonnage Upon their own account, from port to port in c. ~0rilKm.U, 
India. 1 do not remember the precise amount of tpnnage granted to the . 
commanders of direct ships j but the Company's direct ships rarely go out 
with full cargoes j and no refusal is, I believe, given by the Company to 
officers exporting any goods upon their own -account, which they may be 
desirous of doing. 

6:s3. Can you state the actual price at which clQth of.4iiferent descriptions 
was sold to the Hong merchants, in any given year •. by the supercargoes? 
-I must plead defect of memory on tbose subjects; those statements are all 
regularly sent home. . . 

654. Can you furnish that statement t~ithe CDmmit~e ?-I can do so. 

, 635. Have the Company exported any cotton-yarn to China within the last 
few years 1-The e~ports of cotton.yarn to Canton the year I left China had 
been very limited. The Company exported cottoo-yarn as an experimental 
consignment; but -it was only within the last two years that it has been 
introduced into China. I may refer the Committee to a general statement 
of British trade at Canton. I have here a Statement of British trade at the 
port of Canton for the year ending the 80th of June 1828, which shows the 
precise amount of the trade On the Company's and private account. 

[TIle r»ilness delit'ered in !he SlJme.] 

Port 01 CANTON, for the Year ending 30th JUDe 1828. 

EXPORTS 
- on account of 

The Honourable Company. 

Bohea ••••••.••••••••••••• pecuU, la8.g67 •••• I" 437.5511 
Congo.. •• . •••••••••••• •• - 161,1).45.... 3.9350447 
Souchong ••• " •••••• "".. . . - 1,605 •••• 6o,i29 
Twankay ••• _ ••••••••.••• - 38,617 •••• 1,043.758 
Hyson ••••••••• " •••• " • •• - 4,603. • •• 136,333 

TJu. Dollars. 

Hyson-skin ••• "" ••• " •.• ". - 1,611. ••• 43.553 
---: 5,756,8711 

lales. North ~m~can investment, including SUpracargoes'} 309.808 
Unloading clwgea - 13,6,,89 commlSSlOD •• " • " ." • " " ." •• "" "." ••••• " " ••••• 
Factory expense. • - 75,954 Cape stores. teas and sundries....... •••. •• ••••••• 890168 
European establishment 5,9811 St. Helena stores, and stores to Bengal and Bombay 90137 
Expenses of Schooner l,laOS -

---: Port charges on 118 ships ~yoe included) • • •• •••• log,004 
Tales, 96,830 I Un1oadiDwcharge~ Canton Factory expenses, Canton} 96,830 

European establishment, expenses of schooner, &re. 

L2 . 

6,310.919 8,;6,5,165 

Carried f0nrar4. . 
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n Taler., 
IMPORTS •••• , • I ........... t. • ......... •• Brought fonyard 

ON PRIVATE ACCOUNT.: 
Per H. C. Ships: 

Cotton, Bengal .••••• 34,962 Cotton, Bengal' •• pee. 41,487, at 9 t. 6 m. p' pee • •• ts. 398,275 
Do. Madras ••••• ~ 38'1 Do. Madras.. - 387. at 9 t. 5 m. - • • 3,6']6 
Do. Bombay ••••• 3i,046 Do. Bombay.. - 228,664, at 9 t. 2 m. - •• 2,103,709 -,---1 2,505,660 

Peculs, 67,395 Opium, Malwah, c1tests, 3,08Q, at 1,185' ar,. t1 ch •• ars. 3,649,800 
----I Do. Patna& Benares-7,19i - 1,056 - •• 7,593,696 dollars. 

p' H. C. Ships ••• • peculs, 14,252 
- 12,574 
- _21,566 
_ 1,260 
- 142 

- 665 
- 1,455 

- .1,158 
- 136 , 
- 3,552 

catties, 25 
peCttu, 4,188 
- 2,084 
- 3,019 
- 7° 

dollars, 18,000 
.- - 33,617 

Opium, p' Portuguese Ships, 
1827-8 : 

, Dumaun ..•••••• ckests, 1,988 
Company's Patna • • - 73 

Do. Malwah - 413 
~ 

Ckests, 2,474 

Opium on hand, 1St J~ly 18RS: 
:Patna .••••••••••• chests) 2,4$2 
Benares •••• :, •• •• - 421 
Malwah •••• '-' •••• - .,1,532 

. -

, 11,243,496 
Pepper ..•••••••••••••• pee. 14,252, at 7 ar,. p' pee.. • • • 99,764 
Rattans ••••••••••••••• - 14,614' - 5 - •• •• 73,0'10 
Betel-nut •••••••••• : ••• - "31,800 - 2! - • •• • 71,550 
Putchuck ..... , ..... '0' - 1,334 --' 12 - .... 16,008 
Sharks' fins ............ - 2,030 - 18 - • • .. 36,540 
Olibanum ...... h ... '.0 - 522 - 5 - • ~ .. 11,610 
Blackwood •••••••••••• - 700 - 6 - • • • • 4,200 
Sandalwood •••••.•••.• - 5,150 - 20' - ~ • • • 103,000 
Ivory .... " ............. - 762 - 80 - •• t. 60,960 
Saltpetre. • •••• •••• • • •• - 1,200 - 51 - . . • . 6,600 
Cloves ................. - Ig6 '-- 60, - • • •• 11,760 
Flints .•••••••..•• II ••• --- 3,552 - 2 - • •• • 7,104-
Amber, ,very inferior •••• _ catties, 25 - 12 ars. p' cat. • • • • 300 
Irop •••••••••••••••••• pee. 4;188 - 21 arr. p' pee.. • • • 10,470 
Lead ••••••..•••••••••• - ~,084 - 6 - • •• • 12,504 
Tin ••..••••• " •••••••• - 3,019 - 20 - ••• '. 60,380 
Speltre ••••••• "' .... 0 ••• - 70 - 10 - •••• 700 
Broad cloth •••••••••••• yas. 25,725 - I -& I arf. p' !ld. 341467 
Woollens, various kinds .• It • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • g5, 77 5 
Cotton goods, British long cloth, &c ................. '.' • • • • • • ,66,48'7 

.Cotton yarn ............ pee. 214 (invoice cost) • • .... 14,000 
Pearls; estimated value ." ............................. " •.. " 48,400 

-Cornelians do. . ....•.... " .. " " . " " . " .. " ... " . . • • • • 51,500 
Clocks and machinery; do. . .•••• " ••••. .' • • • • . • • • •• • • • • . • 84,000 
Rice, Manilla ••••. ~ 0 • • • pee. 3,000 at 2 drs p' pec • •• ~ • 6,000 
Rhinoceros' horns, & cows' horns- 36 - 60 - •••• &2,160 
Fish maws............. - !no - 75 - •••• 15,75° 
M~h "" "" " " . " .... " •. " • " -..,... 48 - ~15 - • " • " ,gO 
Sundries; estimated value ............................... " • 195,285 

1----1 12,365,500 

.. This cQtton yarn was returned to Bombay • 
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--------------------,----------.------------------------------.-~~~r_~----Talu. DolUzrs. 

p'lI. C. Ship. to England •• ~ 

p' Country Ships •• • 0 • • { 

p' H. C. Shipe •• fJtCull,I,706 

- 66 
- s75 

doll a", 31,5°0 

S41,000 

"Ue, 1,660 •• .floor, 660 
fJtculs, 1 J 9 

- s6~ 

pieccs, 5,000 

dollars, 11,270 

Remittances through. the Com .. 
pany-e Treasury, 1827-8 and 
18s8-g: clollars. 

Bill. on the Hon. Court, 78,~01 
Certificates o. •• 447,143 
Bill on the BengaJ goy' 11,417,560 

D~4rl 11,942,9°4 

dollar,. 
Command on· Cotton} 67.\06S 

Bonds.. •• •• 

EXPORTS. _ • _ .; •• _. •• •• Brought lorward 
ON PJtlVATE ACCOUNT: 

Congo •• •• •• pec. 6,666, at !J 1 tl. p' pee. •• fl. 118,860 
Campoi SouChong } 

- 3,110-32 - 99,520 Pouchong · . 
Pekoe •• •• •• - 464- 38 - .. 17,6311 
Twankay .. •• - 602"- 26 - · . 15,6511 
HYlon 00 o. .. - . s;6118 - 46 - .. 120,888 
Hyson-skin 0._ o. - 945- ~6 - · . 114,57° 
Gun&owdel' •• .. - .60-50 - .. 3,000 
Blae tea ... _. .. - 860-30 - .. S5,8oo 
Green tea •• .. - 1,735-41 - . . 7~,870 

Raw silk, Nankin.. - 1,834 - 450 dr,. • • drl. 8!Z5,300 
Do. Canton, of sorts - 1,736 •• 00 •• 319,9!Z0 

NanTteen cloth,} • 6 8.7-" 88 large brown peeal,39 ,400, at 9 W",. P 100 pJe«l 3 ,41!J 

lid 80rt - 325,400- '15 - 00 
241,050 Nankeen cloth, J 

Nankeen cloth, _ 36,200 - 48 - 17,376 3d sort, small • • • 
----I 

Sugar candy. • o. • • •• pee. 9,420, at 12 drl. p' pee. •• 
Soft sugar •• •• • 0 • • - 34,139 - 6 - •• 
Cassia lignea • 0 • • • 0 - 3,648 - so - •• 
Tortoiseshell • . • • • • - 56 - 1,000 - •• 
Motber-o'-pearl •• •• •• - 1175 - 15 - •• 
Wrought sdk, silk piece-goods, crapes, learC., &c.; estimated value 
Coarse china-ware 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • •• Do. • • 
Bamboos and Wbangee canes •• 1141,000 - 15 drl.p· 100 •• 
Musk •• • • • • 0 • • • cattie" go - 80 - p' caIl!J •• 
Glass beads, &c.. • • • • • pecul" 800 - 20 - p. pee. 0 • 

Table and floor mats.. .. 0 Id" lZ,3~0 - - - .0 

Vermillion. • • • • • .0 iJaze,. 460 - 44 -.p' 60& •• 
Rhubarb • • • • • • • . peculs, 26l1:""" 65 - p' pee. • • 
Cochineal •• •• •• • • - J4i - 500 - •• 
Damasks • 0 .0 •• •• 1!..i~ccl 5,000 - 16 - p' picCt: .0 

Writ!ng paper, toys, ItittYlols, fireworks, lacquered ware; &c.;} 
estimated value • • ." • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • 

Seed coral. • • • 0 0 • • - catliel, 36, at 30 drl. p' CIllt!J •• 
Brass foll •• • • • • .~CUU, lI65 - 58 - p' pee. •• 
Alum, aniseed, China root, en~aJ, gamboge, &co •• • • • • 
Gold • • • •• • • , I fDtIgAt, 300 at 25 d". p' tale •• 
Camphor •• • • • • •• peCull, 885 - 30 - p' pee. • • 
Sundries; estimated yalue •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
Dollars, Sycee and Peruvian silver • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

649,898 
113,040 

2040834 
7s,960 
56,000 

40125 
200,925 
49,100 

3,6J5 
7,200 

16,000 
3,584 

20,s4° 
1'1,030 

73,500 
80,000 

38,086 

1,080 
15,370 

15,'1°ll 
7,5°0 

26,550 

47,'195 
6,094.646 

Disbursements on nineteen regular ships, at dTlo 9,000 each; eight} 
chartered and thirty-nine coun~ Ihips, at drs. 7,000 each, m~ 

• ment of country ships included • • • • • • 0 • • • ..' •• 

Balance •• .. .. 

8,765,1 65 

8,g64,000 

500,000 

18,921,932 

1,442,668 
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23 Feb. 1830.. 636. Does that show the .quantity of c~tton.yar~ imported ?-There is 
-_ cotton-yarn "imported on private account In thIs year t!> . the amount of 

C. JJlarjoribanks, 14,000 dollars. ' . t_, 

Esq. 637. Does the private trade include the' trade of the Company's officers? 
-It does. " 

638. Ca~ y~:>u state the amount~~r col~ori-yarIi imported in the subsequent 
year ?-I can furnish the ComJDi1tGe }Vith it, but I have it not with me . . " 

639. Do you know whht the~numbers were of the cotton-yarn that were 
exported ?-I do not remember the precise ntimbers, but the Chinese ob .. 
jected to very fine descriptions of cotto~-yarn, inasmuch as they could )lot 
work it up in their cloths. ' 

640. CaI\ you .give the Co"?m.itte.e any account of the cotton piece-goods 
imported ?.-In the year 18~8, It IS glVen to the amount of 66,487 dollars. 

641. You stated that the Hong merchants take a certain proportion of 
th'e Company's woollens in proportion to the quantity of tea furnished: is 
the contraot for taking the woollens made at the same time with the con
tract for furnishing the tea?-The price of the woollens is settled at the 
period at which,the woollens are delivered'to the merchants; the contract 
for the teas is made the year previously, an~ the prices adjusted when the 
teas are 'delivered. • 

64~. The contract for the price of teas is not made at the same time with 
the contract for the price of woollens ?-The prices of teas and the prices 
of woollens have no referep~e to each other; they are established sepa-
rately. . 

'"J< :. 

643. Does raw: q:fmanufactured produce find the best market at Canton?
-Raw prQducQ ge~er.alIy speaking •. 

'" It 
644. Is that because the Chinese government wishes to protect its own 

manufactures ?-I conceive the Chinese government have a disposition to 
protect their native iI}dustry and t6eir. own" manufactures; I should be Jed 
to draw that conclusion from the very high duty.which is placed upon the 
"article of camlets, the sale price of which in GiIina i$ generally about 40 
dollars, ;Rnd the duty upon it is 18 dollars, being nearly 60 per cent. upon 
the sale value. The camlet is the nearest approximation to their silk manu
factures. We do not possess the same power over the Chinese as we do over 
our Indian en;tpire. W~ baye excluded the manufactures of India from 
England by high prohibitory duties, and given every encouragement to the 
introduction {)f our own manufactures into India. By a selfish (1 use the 
word not invidiously) policy, we have beat down'the native manufacturers 
of Dacca and other places, and have inundated their country with our own 
goods. We do not possess the same power over China; we may' exclude 
their manufactures' ~J high duties, but we cannot compel the ~hinese. to 

receive 
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receive ours on our own terms. I should think they have sagacity enough 23 Feb. 1830. 
to protect themselves. '. . 

645. Do the Chinese object to the English calicoes as not equally durable c .. Mai:~'bankl' 
with '~heir own?-Yes, they consider them more aimsy and less durable. . 

646. Are those earn lets frequently smuggled into the country?-Very 
frequently, from the very higb du~y and consequent temptation. 

647. Are you .acquainted with the .~ahufactured calicoes of India ?-1 
have aeen them. ' . .. 

648. Are they not supefior in point of strength to those which are 
expprted from tois .country ?-I cannot speak to that point. 

6·1-9. You have stated, that the assumed value of the tale by the East
India Company is w. 8d.; can you state what is the assu~ed v.a1ue of the 
tale by the Americans ?-All the American purchases and sales are conducted 
in dollars and cents. without any reference to the tale. 

650. Besides camlets,. what other articles of British manufacture are 
subject to duty in China ?-All articles. I speak of camlets as bE:ing snbject 
to an extraordinary high duty; and I account for that by its being a nearer 
approximation to their silk manufactures than any other article of British 
manufacture which is imported into China. 

651. Is the duty upon calico what you would caU a high duty, with 
reference to the duty upon camlets, for instance?-No; the duty on 
camlets is higher in point of relative value. 

65~. How is New South 'Vales supplied with tea ?-By licenses, which 
are granted by the Select Com~ittee' ,lD Ghina to ·private ships which carry 
tea to New South 'Vales.' , 

658. Is it a direct trade. Have you aJist of Chinese 'dutieS ?-:-It is gene
rally a .direct trade, though sometimes the shjps stop at 'Batavia. 1 have 
here a list of Chinese duties said to be charged by the Hong merchants on 
goods imported into Canton. I believe this Jist of duties to be compil~d 
from as accurate sources a.~ possible. I have heard private British merchants 
resident. in Canton declare' the verl great difficulty they had in ascertaining 
the accuracy of the Chinese duties. I beg to state tbat that list of duties 
was acquired entirely for my own 'private information, with no view to laying 
it before a Committee of the House of Commons. 

(Tlze witness delivered in Ike same, tvhich tvas read Qsfollows :] . . , 



23 Feb. 1830, 

c. .ft.! ar.Jo/ibaTlh, 
Esq, 
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Estimated LIST ot DUTIES charged by the Hong Merchants on Goods imported. into 
Canton, 

, ,om. ,t. m. c. C, £. .8. d: lhI. AllO;rd. 
Cotton .• '" , , , " "\.. 1 3 at 1 5 0 0 p' pecul 0 8 8 at 1 o~' 133id. 
Sanaal wood •••••••••••••• SI 1 0,0 - 0'14 '0 tto 
Black wood or ebony , •••• ". 0 4 9 0 - 0 3 3'20 ditto 
Japan wood ••••••••••••••• 0 6 3 0 - 0 4 13'40 ditto 
Camphor. 1st sort .,.,.,.,' 109 2 3 2 - 36 8 2'56 cUtto 

2d •• , ••.••••••• 1 9 7 0 - o 13 1,60 ditto 
Olibanum •••••••••••••••• 1 SI 0 0 - 0 8 0 ditto 
Putchuck ................ 2 1 0 0 - o 14 o. ditto 
Myrrh •••••.•••••••••••. -_ 2 2 3 4 -' o 14 10'72 ditto 
Cutch •••••••••••••••••• ~ J 0 8 4 5 - 0 5 7.60 ditto 
Tortoise-shell ••••••• • ••••• "1 0 Q 0 - 2 6 8 ditto 
Elephants' teeth •• ',.,., ••• 5 8 6 1 - 1 1'9 0,88 ditto 
Rhinoceros' horns ••• , , , • , , , 24 0 2 1 - 8 0 1,68 ditto 
Buffalo do ••••••••••••• : •• 111 0 8 7 - 4 6 0'96 ditto 
Mother-o'-pearl shells •••••• 0 4 3 6 - 0 !I 10'88 ditto 
Birds' nests, 1 st sort •••••• , • 24 1 3 2 - 8 o 10'56 ditto 

gd •••••••••••• 4 5 0 0 - J 10 0 ditto 
Bicho do Mar, , , , ••••• , ••• 0 , 1 8 --.. 0 4 9'44 ditto 
Shark fins •••••••••••••••• 1 0 9 1 - 0 , 3'28 ditto 
Fish maws ••• til ............. 1 3 2 0 - 0 '8 9'60 ditto 
Battans ................... 0 4 3 6 - 0 I 10-S8 ditto 
Pepper ••••••••••••••••••• 0 9 8 3- -..".. 0 6 6'64 ditto 
Betel-nut ••••• II ................. 0 3 .9 6 -- Q I "68 ditto 
Cloves ............................ 5 8 1 0 - 1 18 8-So ditto 
Nutmegs ..................... 4 4 0 9 - I 9 4'71 dittQ 
Tin ............................... 1 6 8 9 - 011 3 '12 ditto 
Iron ................................. 0 2 8 0 ...- 0 1 10'40 ditto 
Copper .............. ,. ...... 1 2 9 0 - 0 8 ,'20 ditto 
Lead ..................... ,. 0 6 8 6 - 0 4 6 'S8 ditto 
Steel ................................ 0 , 0 i - 0 4- 8 '16 ditto 
Quicksilver •• '.," •• ........ 1 4 4 4 - 0 9 , '52 ditto 
..Amber, large •• " •• , ., , ••..• 13 4 1 3 - 4- 9 5'°4 ditto 

small .................. 6 7 8 3 - I 5 !Z'64 ditto 
Coral beads ~ •••••••. " • , •. , • 132 , 5 3 - 44 5 0'24 ditto 

~ranch, 1st sort ...... 13~ 5 1 3 - 44 3 5'04 dittQ 
2d .............. 79 7 1 3 - ~6 II' 5'04 'ditto 
-3d ............ II 13 4 1 3 - 4 9. 5'04 ditto 
4th, or fraggJents 6 7 8 3 - 13 5 g'64 ditto 

Cotton handkerchiefs, large,. 0 0 3 0 each Q 0 \1'40 each 
small • 0 0 1 5 ditto Q Q 1"20 ditto ~ 

Long cloths, 1St sort, • , ••• , • 6 , piece 5'60 • p' piece Q Q Q 4 
2d ............... 0 2 9 Q ditto 0 1 11'20 ditto 

Broad doth ................... 0 6 , 8 p'10covids 0 4 6'24 p' 10 ft, 5 io. 
Kerseymere ........................... Q 4 0 6 ditto 0 I 8'48 ditto 
Camlet, English , , ••• , , , , , t. 0 8 4 Q ditto 0 5 7"20 ditto 

Dutch II ................. 1 4 , 6 ditto Q 9 }S) '08 ditto 
Long ells .... ' .................... 0 !Z 7 Q ditto 0 1 9-60 ditto 
Scarlet cuttings , •• "., ••• , 6 0 , Q p' pecul II Q 5:6P P·133i Jbs• 
Bees'-wax .................... 1 ., 

9 0 aitto ,0 11 11 '20 ditto 
Land otter skins .•• , •• , , ••• . 

1 8 1 2 p'100 o 12 0'96 p' hundred 
Sea otter skins •••••••••• ', 1 3 1 5 ditto 0 S 9 '20 ditto 
-Rabbi t skins ,.,',......". 0 4 6 ~ ditto () 3 0'96 ditto 
Beaver skins ......................... 6 1 ~ 0 ditto 2 0 9'60 ditto 
Ginseng ......................... 48 9 0 .Q p' pecul 16 6 Q p' 133J Ib .. 
Cudbear ............ 41" ...... 0 2 8 0 ditto 0 i 10'40 ditto 
Cochineal .... ~. • • .. • .. .. • • • • • 1 9 2 9 ditto o 12 10 '351 ditto 

N, B.-The China rates are reduced into sterling at 6/8 per tale. The covid is e'lual to uJ 
inches; and the pecul to 133i pounds avoirdupois. 
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65'. Could' you from an inspection of this document,· state to the Com- 23 Feb. 1880. 
mittee .theamount pet cent. of. the duties upon the value of any of these' 
articles 1-1 can have it r;lted, b':1t I could not immediately state it. C. Mar.joribanlls. 

6~5~ Are those fixed duties, or do they vary in dUferent years?-"!"" We E,q. 
have been told sometimes that ,the duties are charged differently. ,Every 
foreign trader has been desirous of paying his own duties" but that has 
always been. prohibited. It was "mong tbe requisitions made by Lord 
Macartney of tbe Viceroy of Canton, 'but was then, and has been subse-
quently, refused. . , . 

656. Has the duty upon camlets vari~d materially in YOUf recollection ?-I 
think tbat bas remained steadilY,at the tate of about eighteen dollars per piece. 

657. Notwithstanding tbis high duty, L'i there much demand for diem'in 
China ?-There is a considerable demand. I believe it is an article in which 
smuggling has taken place to a great extent; from tbe temptation which a high 
duty always gives. . 

65~. Can you give the Committee any idea of tbe quantity of camlets .that 
~as been imported. by the East-India Company into China 1-lt is stated in 
the Returns. • 

659. Are the Committee to understand, that the whole of the duties that 
are paid, are paid by_ the Hong merchants upon the vessels 'for which· they 
go security ?-The Hong merchants are responsible for all duties upon foreign 
trade. ,With regard to the persons who deal outside of tbe Hong, their 
duties can only be paid through the Hong merchants. 

aGO. Have yo~ any reason to suppose that, in any instance, the duties paid 
by one merchant are higher or lower than the duties paid by another? or is 
there any opening for any bargain with respect to the amount of duties?
Not.to my knowledge; I should be sorry to say that it .were otherwise. from 
the corrupt nature of the Chinese government. 

661. 1'Q what, • then, do you ascribe the anxiety you state to have been 
evinced by individual merchants to pay the amount of their own duties?-It 
was from a, wish to ascertain precisely the amount, and -how far· they could 
rely upon that. amount with a view to future importations. . , 

66~. Does not the secrecy which is observed with respect.to the atnpunt 
of duties. make.it alway!t open to the government officers to demand mor~ or 
less from one merchant tban another 1-1 do not know that this has 'ever 
taken place. The struggle between the Chinese and foreigners has alwa)~s 
be~n, that the Chinese have endeavoured to keep the control of the trade in 
~heir own hands; and but for the intervention of the Company, I conceive 
that the restriction would have been infinitely stricter than it is now: . 

, • I , 

663. It appears that the importation of camlets has decreased considerably 
in each year; can you state any reason for that ?-A good many Dutch 
.~a~lets have .~een impotted by-Dutch ships; And camlets have als() ~eeD 
llrtpor~ed on pnvate aCcouBt.· ,. . . 

M 664. Has 
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23 Feb. 1830. '664 •• Has l1~t th~.BmuggI~rlgttrade in'.c8.!lllets. increased ?~The smuggliug 
~ trade' 10) e,very artl~l6' has mcreasedrwlt~ln;.my,kllowledge ,to ~ v~fy,grea~ 

C. MaTJ'oribanlts, extent. ' 
Esq. 665. Has. it· increased chiefly in those- ~rticle's On ~hich ,the, ,duties are 

hjghest r..,;-It 'has !~~teased 'chiefly in D~~Udt~ of:wbich, ~hete. is: f;\ ,pt.:QP~bitioJ1. 
666. Of,the'ratei{' ~tticlesJ must not the·'tt~bderl~y of the smuggling trade 

be to incl'ea~e 'mqst o'jo- those articl,es upon 'Which "the _ dutyds, highest 1-
Certainly.' ' 

6Q7. Is ~wt t,he duty uPQn camJe~s bigh?-Yes; I have stated it to be' 
nearly fifty per e;ent.'OIfthe! sale, price.' : 

668. Ther,efore may' it not' be pres~m,e'a' tb'at' the Ismu~1ing; trade' 'in 
cmnlei~ nas increase,d ?-I ~aI;mot' speak frOiD' any :cert;iin knowledge of ' it I 
increase.! ,. .', 

669. How many Horig nierchants are there ?:..l..Seven!. " 
670, 'Inat is ~ lower number tqan formerly ~xisted •. i,s it noti?':'-' Within my 

recollection I think thet~ h~ve been 'seven, ~ight, nine; t¢n; Ana eleven. 
671. What causes have led to the dimimition of the mirriber of Hong mer· 

chants ?~Bankruptcies ~llpOpg them. '" , t, ,,' 

67~ Bow d9 the seveA e~ijt.jpg aona m~r~'4ants staqd now wi~h ,respect to 
property ?~Howqu~J th~ S~D1Qr mercha~t,}s a,man orv.ery, Jarge pr,operty. 
The;se,cQQ.4 in the Hong, Mowqua, has ,been a man or rarg~ property. but 11e 
is of more questionable p.rOpe~ty now;' 1 conslde~ him still to be a very suffi. 
cient mel,'chant. Puankhequa, and Chunqua are both men of opulence. r 
sh~uJd -say. the same pf Go~ua: Kinqua and Fatqua, the two juniors, I 
~eIJeve, to be I!Qor men, an;d, mdlfFerent merchan~s~ , ' 

673t l{ave :lo.q 1:<nQ~n ~ny cpnne:;"ion existing ~etween 'the ou~sid.~. mer. 
chants and the Hong merchaqts, by which the ca.pit~l obta'r~ed Qf the outside 
me~chan~ ~~ brought ~o supp~rt the lower class of Hong merch~nts ?-I 
beH~Y~ ,that ~xistS.· , . , ' 

67~ .. -.i:;; ~Qt p,(. l\tor~is9~ ,the int~rpreter ,of' the CompanyJ?~H~ is .. 
675. Is he not also the Editor of!the Canton Register ?-No., I J>el~eve' notr 

676. ~s 'be a proprietor ?":"'N ot to my. knowledge. , 
fin· Are you, acquai,nted iwith the statements' of" cQmmerce.wbicb are 'con. 

tained in the Canton, Register ?-~ have seen ·the~;'" . 
678, 4,s}ar) as ,tQe1, 'h~y~ ~PJlle, 'f,itllin-yotif information, do they contain 

~cpou~.t~ up~,l). ,w~ic.~}r~l'a!1'c~ f~n'b,~ placea ?-So~etime~' ~~~ ~n~or~ation in 
them IS ~9rfF~~' ~l\~ s.<?me1uR~s ,H'coJ'tect. 'fh~ Canton 'Regl~tef IS lIke .othe~ 
newspapers J~ thIs respect. . . , 

.. f;i!i: 'J.l~)~e .ij:o~.8' ~e~ch~n\s ~a:ke 8{1Y bbj~'cHon ~o :entering in~o security 
f.OI:_~~ '~lJ\~1ictlU "s.hi1!s}~i1."he~,llpng ~!r~haht.s' ha~ I ~~v¥i~bJy de~lared 
theIr preference to bemg secunty for the ComJ?~~y's,' Sbl'p'~ 'j ~hey WIsh r!O 

, . " . refram 
• 
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refrain from ·being ·~ecurityfor.)other"$bips.. I have."understoOd 'that the 23 feb. 1830 
Americans, upon occasions, could only get Hong mercbants to become' _ . 
se.curity for. the' sbipll by agreeJ~g:~.c;a.rry on their commercial ~s~cti()ns C. Mmj07ihaT(!u. 
WIth them. , , , , " ES? 

.680 •. In point of fact, do not the Hong merchants. become security for a 
very considerable number of American. ships, 'exceeding thirty in a year ?~ 
Every ship that arrives at Canton some Hong merchant must be :security 
for. The Americap ships o( Jate years have b~~n below thirty in, number'; 
only twenty in 18f17-8, and ~e.low that nt.1mber,- I believe, in the subsequent 
year. 

681. J~ there anY;ldditional charge made by the Hong merchant upon 
the Alherican: ship, not made lIPon the British ship, w~jch can measure 
the indisposition of the Hong m~rchant to become security for the one as 
compared witb the other ?-Wh.~t I h,ve stated, I think, in some measure 
'answers the question, t~at I have known instances where the Hong mer. 
chants have declined being security for the American ships, unless the agents 
of those ships agreed to trade with them. I conceive that a1ford~d the Hong 
merchants an opportunity of imposing' an indirect tax upon the American 
ships. . , 

68!l. Where a Hong merchant. becomes security for the Company's ship, 
does not the trade of that s~iJ,J necess~rily turn to the Hong merchant ?-Not 
,t all. · . " 

683. In the case in which th~ .trade of a. British ship does not go through 
the Hong merchant, is it not an .aHangement, with the assent and permis
sion of the Hong merchant, that the trade is carried on with an outside mer. 
chant?-IF the goods are shipped from Canton, they can only be shipped 
from the warehouse of a Hong merchant, therefore it must be with his sane
~ion. The junior merchants, the poorer merchants, have been t~~se most 
disposed to permit such shipments; they have ofte~ formed connections with 
the outside men, which have been very injurious to tbemsel~e!, and injurious 
to the trade generally. . 

684. Are the instances numerous, in which you have, in your experIence., 
known the Hong merchants to refuse becoming security for American ships? 
-The Hong merchants did not refuse to become security; but they showed 
an indisposition' to become' security, which indisposition did not extend to 
the ships of the' Company. 

685. How did they evince that indisposition ?-By in some instances re. 
quiring, r have been told, an indemnity bond of the captain or supercargo or 
the vessel; by the Hong merchant requiring, in some instances, that he should 
be dealt with in preference to any otber merchant. 

686. How could a Hong merchant become security for a ship without that 
ship dealing with him ?-It is constantly the case with the Company's ships; 
they become security for the ·ship. with .no reference to their future co~. 

~12 merCJal 
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23 Feb. 1830. merciaf tle'alings at all. rrh~ mer~h·ants become 'security successively for the 
Co~pa'n'y's ships as they: arrIve. 

C. MarjoribanTts. 681. What is the inducement 'to the. Honl:'{ mercban~ to' b~com~ security 
E*q. for a ship, when he has none of the deahngs wIth that ship put mto his hands? 

~He has no particular .inducement t6 become' security for an individual 
CompaQY's' ship, except from -the advantages which he derives from the trade 
generally.: " 

688. Did you ever know a Company's .ship to'be.seel1red bya Hong mer. 
chant who had not a share in the,Company's business r--The Hong merchants 
have all shares in the Company's business. 

689. Are not some of the' junior Hong merchants in 'such a state of 'em. 
barrassment as to induce the Select Comtnittee not to trust them with the 
management 'of the $h.ares assigned to them,' but that those shares are 
managed 'by other more responsible Hong merchants on their behalf?-Not 
now. In former years, when the juniors have been in'difficulties, such ha~ 
been the case. " 

690. Dq the Hong merchants evet become security 'for private ships which 
do not deal with them ?-I cannot say that they have not dorie/$o. 

691. Is there any indisposition on the par~ of the Hong merchants to give 
security for country ships ?-l may say, to a certain, extent, jt has been; for_ 
,they h.ave required indemnity bonds, upon some occasions, to be given by 
persons connected with th~ country trade, to protect the,m against any exac- • 
tiohs froln the government, in event of deviations from the Chinese regula. 
tions on the part of the persons connected with that trade. . 

692 .. Did you ever know that course adopted with respect to American 
ships ?-l have been told that it has been; I have been 'told that indemnity 
bonds have been required from American agents. ' I ' 

693. With respect to ships of other foreign countries, Dutch ships for 
instance, are you aware of any' indisposition on the part of the Hong mer .. 
chants to become security for them ?-The Dutch trade has been very limited 
of late years; but I am not aware of any such indisposition. 

694. Will you describe the process that takes place upon the arrival of a 
shJp, for the purpose of finding a merchant to become security?-As far as 
the Company al'e concerned, it has, been arranged that the Hong merchants 
shall successively become security for the ships as they arrive. 

695 •. Within the last \wo. or three years has not one of these Hong mer-
chants become insolvent ?-Yes. 

696. Which of them is that ?-Manhop. 
697. Has he still a share 'of the Company's business ?-No. 
698. Would M an hop be asked or,permitted to secure one of the Company's 

'ships ?..;.He is no longer, a merchant;" I believe he is at,this moment at Elee, 
in the centre of ' the wilds of C,hinese' Tartary. 

699. Is 



~ 
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699; Is not his ho~g.ltill at Canton, and in the list of the security mer. 23 Fd,. 18~O. 
~a.nts?-No; he is a bankrupt, and his hong is dissolved. . . 
, 700- Did be, not remain at'C;mton some time after be became a bankrupt c. Ma;t"oonh, 

and compromised with his European creditors?-I believe he was kept in .tq. 
very close confinement, by order of the Chinese government. for a number of 
weeo. He was vert much addicted to opium smoking, and. I believe, -that 
-was his only consolation. ' ' 

701. If one Hong merchant failed with money belonging to an European 
in his hands, are not the Co-hong responsible for that debt by tbe law of 
China 1-8y the law of China to a limited amount only, to the amount 
of 100,000 tales: that is the Imperial law, but that bas never been acted 
upon. 

702. You stated 'that 'there have been otber ports besides Canton where 
other Europeans have had access, as Am~; can you state whether the same 
'mode of carrying on business through Hong merchants exists at those
establishments as at Canton 1-1 stated that tbe Spaniards still possessed the 
prh'iIege, which I believe to be a merely nominal one, inasmuch as they 
have taken no advantage of it of late years; therefore no mercantile 
establishment exists with a view of carrying on trade, because there is no 
trade. ' 

703. Do you know whether there was an establishment of Hong mer
chants for the purpose of carrying on trade there?-There is no foreign 
'trade there now whatever, and therefore no merchants. I believe there was 
in former years. 

704. Do you know what was the establishtnent when foreign trade was 
carried on ?-Upon reference to the records of the Company, I have seen a 
description of persons spoken of during the early periods of oilr trade, desig
nated goyemment merchants; those persons have been p~rsons who were 
put forward by the Chinese government to deal with foreigners, and respon. 
sible to the government, much in the same way that the Hong merchants 
aTe now. The early period of our trade "ith China shows the ~ommerce 
very ill conducted, and displays the English character to very little 'advan
tage. The Portuguese and Spaniards, the Dutch and English, nrst appeared 
'on the coasts of China as a race of men eagerly desirous ofwealtb, but care
less of the means by which it was obtained. The Chinese were at aU times 
their masters in the arts of fraud and deception; but it cannot excite surprise 
that a people '\\'isely estimating the advantages of. pea~e as the first of bless
. ings which can be bestowed upon a nation, should have regarded the con-
.stant contentions of these early adventurers with the contempt and indiffer
ence whieh they deserved. 

705. You have given in a table, showing that the barter ~ade in the year 
ending the 80th of June 1828, in the port of Canton, amounted to 20,864,000 
. dollars ; can you state what proportion that bears of the whole ,foreign trade 
,at Canton?-! could give 'a statement of the amount of American trade. if 

it 
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23 Feb. 1830. it were Ilot 'already before tn~, :C~~lpj~t~~;' ~ri~ i :a' '~o~pa~son\ of' ~lie. hyo 
- statements with that of· the Dutch mcluded, "Would; 'give the "Tesult. I 

(: ]tfar.J?ribanks, should say' the British: trade at Canton is very' considerably;: beyond all :the 
Esq. h ", ,. 

ot ers.. : " 
706. By this statement it appears'that 'the trad~.on, 'the part, of the ,Com .. 

pany itnports 14,518,000 dollars, and that ,on 'private 'accounts -including 
11,!248,OOO dollars. The amount by the private individuals is ,j~f365,OOO 
dollars. Will you: state in 'what manner tHis account. i~ made up,. to.e\lable 
them to show the amount pf imports of opium, 'when ilia a prpqibited article? 
-I have already'stated, that though :the Committee in Ohina 'ar~ confined in 
their commercial dealings to ,the Hong merchants, yet, like every other 
description of persons in their situation, they receive information from every 
source which they consider,good; and :whe~ they are) desired by their 
employers ,to furnish th'em with accounts of. the, opium trade or others, they 
consider it their duty to make such inquiries as ,l1?ay elicit t~e best informa
tion upon those subjects. Not dealing in Qpium ,themselves, they cannot 
$peak to the practical part, but they receive informatiQp. from Briti~h agents 
and others who do deal in it. The friendly Intercourse which has always 
existed between the respectable class of British mex:chants' in China and the 
representatives of the Company induces the British merchants to comm,\!
nlcate readily information upon those subjects; at least 1 have always found 
it so. - ' 

707. Itls s~te4 here, thatS,OSO chests ofM'alwa opium are valued at 1,185 
dollars per chest; in what manner is that valuation obtained ?-From the 
sale. Those p~ices are not put down by the C9mpany's serva~ts; they are 
obtained irom the British merchants who deal in opium.' , 

708. Are the' Committee ~o understand, ,that although the-trade of opium 
is prohibited under very severe penalties, yet that the quantity imported, 
and the prices at \vhich it is sold, is as regulaJ:Iy knowq as any other article 
which is ~utllOrize_d a~d regularly impor~ed?-Jt is. made no secret of,; it is 
generally known or the patties who (leal in- it" and 1;hey communicate it to 
othe~s. The prices /pf opium ,are alway~ given in .,he Canton Regi~ter,';J. 
pubhc newspaper. , / , 

70g. Is it not an ;instruction from the Court of Direc.tors, that no English
man in China.shaU in any way be concerned in, the }mportation of opium? 
-No; there IS no,&uch.ordel' from the Court. of DIrectors: the Company 
probipit any of their,9w~ servants from dealing in opium. , I, ' 

, 710. Are you 'aware whether any of the Company's marks are put on the 
chests of opiuJll imported from Malwa and Bengal ?-I cannot speak accu
rately as to the fact. The only time when I have seen opium ,was when' it 
w.as taken. out of J the chest., fdo not know that it is so, aod I do not know 
that it is not., ' 

711. Is opium landed in, chests in China ?-I have understood that on 
board the country. ships they break up the chests a~q put the opium into 

bags, 
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ba~' in ,which state it is delivered to. the Chinese., Th~ 'chest is a (:umbrous 23 I·'eb. 1830. 
articl~ and they wish to get rid of it. The chest dOe$ not find #s w~y into --:-: 
the Chin~e boat; it iL I believe. left in the ship. c. Ma~Tlhalth, 

, ~ ~~ 

71 i. Can you inform the Committee how the trade of opium' is Carried 
on '1 Tht1 question refers to the transfer of opium 1tom the country ships to 
the opium boats 1-'Vhen I first went to China, the opium trade was 'at 
Macau. from which it went. to \Vham'p0a. and is now 'confined to the islands 
at the 'mouth of the river. The op~um smugglin~ boats go alongside the 
ships in the open face of daY, and the opium is delivered to them upon their 
presenting what is called an opium order from the agent in Canton. 

718. Is this >~e carried -on within the !i,ew of th.e olneers of government 
and the men.()f.w~r bo~t{I of ~he Chinese ?-Frequently within the view of 
the men-of.war boats. 

714. Are :iliere boats stationed on the' part of the Chinese authorities 
within reach and view of this traJe ?-Not regularly stationed: thel 
frequently go and come there. They are constantly manreuvring about, and 
otlen. rel;l0rt to' the Canton authorities that they have swept the'seas of aU 
IMuggling,sqipSJ The ships: remain tberejust the same. 

7J5. Have you eloer known any case in which they have interposed to 
prev~nt the caI'!Ying on of this opium trade ?-The Chinese have frequently 
Interposed by the strongest procla(Dations. I have known some instances in 
which the opium boats have been seized, and the crew have had their heads 
cut Q1f. . I ! 1" , ,_ 

716. Has that happened when .they have been detected-up the river,. or 
at t~e place among tb~ isl~nd~ \V~er~ the trade is, carri~d on ?-They have 
been detected in uUferent' parts of the river. 'fqey ar~ tried 'and convicted 
in a vel'l summary manner. The 'custom-bouse officers, "y whom the opium 
is seizeif, frequently 00 such occasions light a fire on the: top of.iL hill in a 
conspicuous :Situation.. . The- opium is. qeclared to be burnt, but I believe 
none of it is put into ,the fire.. . 

, 717. -Then. in 'point':or'iact,' the interposition, although it may be con" 
nected with the loss of life. does not lead to the cessation, of the 'inid~ 1-
No. it ,Ioes,not. 'The Chinese government, with 'respect to opium. c~nsider 
if as " traffic that ought Dot, ~o exist., An Imperi.al. edict is s.upposed to, be 
indisputab1et Jlnd anyt.hing. contained in it Dot· to be :C,ontravened. The1; 
never acknowledge ,it as ~ ~rade.. . 

718. 'Thet~fure the' c1istence or estabIlshe<t Ilaw$ llgalo'st 'foreign trade 
and a~nst foreigners by- nC) mea~s admi~ of presumption that the practice 
is according to the la" r-:.No. 'Practice and profession are much at variance 
in China.; -

719. Then 
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719. Then, in point of fact, it !D~Y be said tha~ t~e smuggling ttade if} 
opium is 'carried ,on with the ,cDOtllVance qf the 9~mese ':\tithorities f-With·, 
the conniva!lce of the I?~er. Government authontles; 1 am not prepared to~ 
say of the hIgher authontles.: 

720. Is that the case in the smuggling of other articles ?~Yes, it is .. 

721. Have you known of seizures. being made of opium in th~ interior 'of 
China ?-I have heard of them. I believe the opium finds its wax to all parts 
of the empire, and within the ~al1s o~ the Imp,erial pa)~ce at Pekin, tbqugb 
it is disclaimed and denounced as a pOlson., ' . 

72f1. Is it carried on without i.n,tel;'rpptioq ?-No i it is liable.to frequeJlt' 
interr,uptions. The persons who c,arry itlrpm Canto~ are ,obliged to conceal 
it about their baggage" to evade the ,search of the Chmese offl~ers. 

, ' 

728. How can a trade of such an extent be a secret trade ?-It is an illicit 
trade. 

'724. You have stated that the smuggling trade-in opium is confined to the 
islands at the m_outh 'of the Canton river ?-It is there that it is principally 
conducted; the foreign ships anchor there, and, the opium boat~ go:alongside 
of the ships there. . 

725 • .Is it carried on at any' other parts of the coast ?-I have known opium 
ships"go along the coast with a view to disposing of opium, but I believe .un .. , 
successfully. ' 

726. Is the smuggling trade in other articles carried on in any other patts' 
of the empire ? ...... Not to my knowledge; 'it is aU at Canton. 

7fl7. Was there not a ship called the Merope freighted with opium'?-I 
remember a ship of the name of 'Mer9pe, intChina., , 

, ' 

7flS. Did not that ship sail to the northward, and dispose of her cargo 
somewhere about the ports of Arooy and Ning-por-I heard, that she. went 
along the coastl but the extent of her cargo r am,not aware of. 

7fl9. Have you ever known the Hopg merchapts deal in opi~m?-~ever, 
to my knowledge. . 

780. Do you understand the consumption of opium in China to be rapidly 
in~reasing ?-Very rapidly. I think I stated that the year I left China the 
importation of opium was supposed ,to be between 18,000 and 14,000 chests, 
which was a very consi4erable increase. I have a statement of the con sump
t~on and value of the Indian opium in China, from 1818.19 to lS~7.8. 
- .. ' ., 

_ : [The ,witness delivered'in (ht; 6t;tme.l 
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STA1'EMENT OJ' CONSUlfPTION and VALUE of (NDUN OPIUM in CBUU, 
from 1818-19 to 1827-28. . 

PATNA IJId BENARES·t M'ALWA1L I ' TOTAL. 

- le- I Cheats. ChesC. • Value. Value. Value. 
. 

Dollarl. DoLr •• Do~ 

1818-1819 ...... 3,050 3,050,000 1.530 1,109,250 4,580 4,159,250 
1819-1820 ...... 2,970 3,667,950 ],630 1,9J5,250 4,600 5,583,200 
1820-1M21 •••••• 3,050 5,795,000 1,720 2,605,800 4,770 8,400,800 
1821-J822 ...... 2,910 6,038,250 1,7J8 2,276,350 4,628 8,314,600 
182'2-1823 •••••• 1,822 2,828,930 4,000 5,.60,000 5,822 7,988,930 
1823-1824 •••••• 2,910, 4,656,000 4,172 3,859,100 7,fB}' 8,515,100 
1824.-1825 •••••• 2,655 3 l 119,625 6,000 4,500,000 8,655 7,619,625 
1825-18:l6 •••••• 3,442 3,141,755 6,179 4,466,450 ' 9,621 7,608,205 
1826-1827 •••••• 3,661 3,668,565 :6,308 5,9U,520 9,969 9,610,085 
1827-UJ28.H ... 5, 114 5,105,073' 4,361 5,251,760 9,475 10,356,833 

Canton, 
10th November 1828. 

781. Is that statement confined to opium which has pas~ed the Company's 
sales in India, or does it include the opium which is smuggled from India to 
China ii-I believe it includes the Malwa opium, which comes from the 
Portuguese port of Demaun. 

782. Is there any Turkey opium imported into China?-There is. 
738. To any considerable extent ?-In some years, I believe, ft has been 

to the extent of ~oo or 600 peculs. The amount of a chest of opium is 
considered exactly one pecul. 

784. Is the Turkey opium better or worse than the Indiaq opium ii-Very 
inferior; it is used by the Chinese to mix with the other opium. 

735. Does it go from the Mediterranean ?-It is brought from the Levant; 
chiefly from Smyrna, I believe. 

736. By what class of traders 1-1 have known it come from Sincapore; 
and 1 have known it brought by American ships. 

787. Have you known it brought by European ships ii-I do not remember 
any being brought by European ships. 

738. Al'e you aware whether the Company's ships are allowed to t6lke out 
any Turkey opium from England ?-They are not; they are prohibited by 
a regulation of the Company. 

789. Are the Bengal ships allowed to take ou~ any opium ?-I do Dot 
know. 

. N . '740. Are . 
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740. AI'e you not aware .that 1:11any officers i~ t~e India servi~e ~ave. taken 

opium from Europe to ChlOa, and have been obhged to send It ClfCUltoUS)y 
instead of taking it in the CQmpany's sbips?-l have been t01d that the 
Company's ,officers ~ave spe~.ulated in opium on their Qwn. a,ccount by having 
it sent on from J ndla to .ChlOa. 

741.1 Do you know upon what principle the Chinese government prohibjt 
opium ?-Upon a moral principle. 

742. 'In the statement you have delivered in, there is an account of 2,920 
tales valLle ofw9~l1en remaining of ,t11e s~ason of'lS26-7, whilst· the ~mports 
from Europe 'in that year' of. woollens amount to 1~~79,ooo 'tales; can you 
state whether that is ,about the '~sual quantity of' stock t~~airiing in the 
Comp~ny's stores at Cantop. ?-The Company have very rarely. any goods 
remaining on hand. It has occurred once or twic(;', when the importation 
has been larger than the market would take off; but they generaJly get rid 
of all goods as they are impo('ted. 

748. Have they any portiop of their' aotton, or' iron, or lead :which they 
export remaining in store ?-No., When I say 110, I speak generally; goods 
occasionally remaining over to a trifling extent. , 

744. Generally speaking then, the Company are able to tlispose of their 
importations into China in the course of the season ?-Certainly. 

'745. Are the Committee to understand t1)at the amount on private account 
in this. retllrn 'o(goocls imported into Chi~a Includes the country ,trade, the 
amount limpotted by .~fficers of Coinpany's ships, and ~ll other ,British sub. 
jects ?-lbelieve it does. . 

746~ In the ,state,ment of thf: exports, it appears ~h~t the value of goods 
exported' on aeeollrit 'of the' Company, with their' 'charges,' amounted to 
8,765,000 dollarsj consisting entirely of tea~; will you inform the Comnlittee 
whether the Company trade, in any other article, as an export, exc'ept teas? 
-Not now; their investment 'is confined entirely to teas. They used to 
d,eal jn raw~~i1k an<;1, nankeens, bu.t they ,have not l1\tely.. I.' 

'747. Are you, aware. why the trade in raw.silk and nankeetls'was discon
tinued?-The Company Jeft those t~'ades yery much to their commanders and 
officers. . , 

. 7~~. Were theI:e any oth~r articles, since you have been at :CantQn, besides 
silk ar\d nankeens, in w~ich the Company dealt ?-None tQ my r~collection. 
except tea. , ' 
. 749. Are you 'aware to what place tlie silk anll nankeens are now'prin

cipally; exported from Canton ?-I beli~ve ,the manufactured silks exported 
~~om Canton go principally to Amerjca'; and the raw-silk contes a great deal 
or it to this'c'ollntry, and very little of it to America. ' , 

750. Are you aware that of late years a large quantity of raw silk has been 
s~nt\tO 'Si'hcapore?-[ kn6w'consignments have been made of raw·silk to 
Smca~or.e; I cannot state to what extent. 

751. Is 
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751. Is al)Y tea consigned to Sincapore ?-No tea can leave China except 23 Feb. 1830. 

under liceQse of the East-India Company, which I have stated is frequently . . 
~veIJ tQ country sbips to export to ports. in Asia, for consumption in those C. M}f"bm~lls, 
places. sq. 

752. Has any license been granted to Sincapore? - Sincapore must have 
been includ~d among other places. The license is, of course, to a limited 
amount, a~cording to what appears to be the! consumption in those places. 

75S. Is there any means of ascertaining the extent. to which such licenses 
have been granted by the Factory at Canton to those several places ?-A list 
of Jicellses which have beet;l granted has been ~ept. 

7 ~4. It appears that the imports on account of the Company were. 
4,500,000, and that the exports were 7,BOO,OOO-dolJars; how is the differ. 
ence in :value ~ade up 1-Tht; Committee in China draw upon the Bengal 
treasury for the amount of the balance of the trade. 

755. How does the operation take place, and how is the exchange.made? 
-The Company regulate that exchange generally according to the value of 
Sycee silver. whicll is Chinese bullion, and of dollars in the Chinese market, 
in order to ascertain at what rate they can secure the. money being paid into 
their treasury for bills. The standard of .Sycee silver and of dollars differs 
considerably. The value of Sycee silver is ~ parts of pure silver; the 
standard valu~ of dollars is computed at 891 ~ -and notwithstanding that 
difference. the premium which the Chinese Syce~ silver bears ov~r 'the 
dollar is not generally ,above three per cent.; so that, gen,erally speaking, 
the Chinese give five per cent. premium for coined over uncoined bullion, 
the preference being given to coined bullion from a knowledge of the ,ccu. 
rae, of its standard. 'Vitb reference to the rate at which the Sycee silver 
is 10 the Chinese market compared with dollars, the Company regulate 
their exchange upon Bengal. The treasury at Canton is generally opened 
under very favourable circumstances, inasmuch as of late years the Company 
have granted bills at 20~, 20S. and 204 sicca rupees for 100 dollars; those 
bills are drawn upon'the Bengal government, in most seasons, to the amount 
of about 3,000,000 of dollars. 

756. 'Vhat is it that makes the remittance so favourable to Bengal on the 
part of the Company?-The Canton treasury forms, to a certain exten~ a 
remittance for the proceeds of the sales of Indian productions of opium and 
of cotton. I 

757. Are the Com~ittee to understand that a larger portion of the iDvest. 
ment of teas for England is prqvided by bills drawn by the Factory at 
Canton on the Bengal presidency ?-A portion of it is. I may say that the 
Company's home investment is entirely provided by the sale in China pf 
English manufactures and productions of onr Indian possessions. It is the 
proceeds of tbose possessions seeking a return to India that enables us to 
get money upon favourable terms: . 

• Nf! 758. Out 
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23 Feb: 1830. 75B. But those proceeds are sup.plied by -pri'vate trade~ not hr any '~rade 

.. ,which the Company has between India and Chma ?-They result from prtvate 
C. Ma1'jonbanks, trad'e between India and. Chjna, as well ast imports from India on the Com.; 

Esq. , t ' pany s aCCQnn '", ' 
7.59. Will YO\1 stat~ if "you can at what intrinsic value the Spanish llollar 

received in Canton for bills on Bengal' may be ,valued ,in English money?-2 
It varies; do])ars are mo're or less valuable in the market, according to the 
quantity of them; I have known the .exchange above 6s. and below 4s, 

760. In the statement that you have delivered in, it is stated that the 
Factory received for bills ,on ,the Honourable Court of Directors '78,200 
·dollars; do you know what was the'exchange in that year ?-I do not re
member at what rate that specific sum! was drawn; I should think it must 
have been 48. 3d. in that year; ,but of late years the treasury at Canton has 
not been open for bilJs on the Court of Directors. 

761. There is an item described as certificates 447,143 dollarS received 
into the treasury at Canton; will yoti state what certificates are ?-Bills 
which are granted by the Committee in Canton to commanders, and officers 
in their service;,. to afford them the means ~f remittance for the profits upon 
their investl1lents; they differ so far from bills, that the rate at w,hich they 
'are drawn remains to be Bdjusted by the Court ill England. I 

762. There appears i'n die exports from Canton Sycee silver 'and Peruvian 
silver 6,094,000 tales; is that exp~rted by private .merchants or by the Com
pany?-Tbe Company have occasionally sent dollars to Bengal; they do not 
export ~ycee silver. ,I I' 

703". Under what privilege is toat _silver exported ?-The Chinese Jaws 
prphih,it the exportation o( any metals. Dollars are 'allowed to be exported 
from China, but not hullion; but it has always been exported to a large 
amount. 

764. Is any certificate obt~i'ned fi'om the custom-house to permit tbe ex
portation o,fbpllion from Can~on?-Of dollars, not ofSycee silver. 

765. Then all Syce~ silver exported must be .contraband ?-Its exportation 
is, prohibited by law. 

,766. Has the Company ever exported any dolhirs~r Sycee silver since you 
were at Canton ?-Dollars they have. , '. 

767. To what places have they exported them?-To Bengal. 
768. Are you able to state what, quantity they have exported 1-1 remem

ber one se~son to the amot;lnt of half'a million sterlin~. . . 

. 7,69. Was that export of silver a surplps of m~mey after providing for thei" 
~nvestmentt or was it silver ob~ained for bills granted in Bengal?-It arose 
In that season from the imports having sold at a much better profit than was 
expe.cted, and the treasury con'taining more .mpney than was .required for the 
prOViSion of the home investment~ i~ being contemplated by the Select 

. ~ . Committee 
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Committee that the supply would be very seasonable to the Bengal govern- 281"'eb. 1830. 
nlent at the time the dollars were st!nt. 

770. 1n what year was that 1-lt must have been in 1817, I think. Co lUat;forihanla, 

771. You stated on a former day, that the competition on the part of the Esq. 
English merchants, jf the trade was opened, would raise the price of teas. Is 
not tea almost the only article which has been Jeept at a fixed or nearly fixed 
rate in China since yott have been at Canton ?-I have mentioned variations 
which have taken place in the price of tea during my recollection. 

772. Are you aware that cassia, silk, camphor, and generally the exports 
of China have been reduced in price, whilst tea has remained nearly stationary? 
-No; I do not know the fact that all exports of China have been reduced 
in price. . 

778. Did not the competition of the Americans raise the price of some 
peculiar sorts of tea 1-With respect to the green teas, it has.always had that 
tendency. 

774. Are they much higber now than they were ?-They are higher than
they were, and we find greater difficulty in obtaining them. 

715. Do )'ou, know t!te proportion in which they have zjsen ?-1 cannot 
state tha.t from recollectlon. 

776. Is it not in the powet' of the Americans, .or-any other country, if they 
give a higher price than the Company, to obtain tea?-I should think it was. 

777. Can you state whether green tea is used by the natives in China, or 
whether it'is not pl'incipally an article of export ?-I have Lee,n told that it 
was principally for the foreign market, but I believe it is also used in the 
country. 

778. Have you any reason to doubt the carability of its increase to any 
amount to which the demand might arise?- have already stated, that of 
late years there has been more demand for it than the supply would meet, 
from which I should be led to doubt 'the capability of jts increase. 

779. Has not that arisen from the great demand which America has had 
for green tea, they being the principal customers ?-That has entered into 
the causes of it. 

780. Are you aware what increase has taken place in the exports of green 
tea, including the supply to America as weIl as to the Companr during the 
seventeen years you l1ave been at Canton?-I cannot state It from recol. 
lection. 

781. Are you not aware that it has been considerably increased ?-I be
lieve the export .of all teas .has ,considerably increased, and the export of 
green has increased in common with the others: the Company's exports of 
teas from China have within my recollection jncreased considerably. 

78~.' Are' you able to state whether the Americans purcbase the greater 
part of their teas, from the outside merchants or from the Hong merchants?-

. I~liere 
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I believ~ the best pal:t ,of the American bltsiness! that is, the mO$~ respectable 
part, is conducted with the Hong merchants. 

788. Is it not notorious that the putside merchants· supply a ,very l~rge 
proportion of~4e American trade 1-1 do not kno.w what,propo,rtion. I have 
stated that the outside dealers fr~quently ,~ake ShlpmeJlts t?fough the Hongs 
of the junior merchants to very con~~derable extent;· I have no means of 
ascertaining what that extent is. 

784. You were understood to state that by the firmness and c,O,nnuct Qf the 
Select Committee, they have l1e~n able to resi~t .iIIlPositlo,ns on the p'art of 
the Hong merchants ?-Innov:ttlons on our pnvJleges by the government, 
a~d attempts to raise ,tne prices of teas by the merchants. We cann,ot,afford. 
any innovation on our privileges, for they are limited enough; but those 
attempts that have been made to, raise t~e prices of teas by combinations 
among the m~rchants, have been pqt down by the Company. 

785. If the Company had no )onger a Factory there, but the British inte. 
rests we17e-represented.by a consul, what, in your opinion, would be the effect 
of an union of all Jhe European consuls at ~anton, In case 'of any attempt at 
imposition on the part of the Hong mel'chants?-I conceive that the interests 
of different European merchants resident in Chliia would be so likely to be'at 
variance, that it would be very difficult to reckon on the possibility of such 
an union., But supposipg sueh an jmprobable result to take place, I conceive 
the Company's authority would derive very little acqUisition of power or 
influence from. such an association. 

786. You have stated that t~le influence of .the Company depends upon 
their b~ing the largest dealers :at CaQton ?-I have stated ,that as one cause 
of the power and influence of the East.India Company. 

787. Are YOll not aware'that the influence of any nation, or of any indi. 
'vidual in a Series .()f.years in' a commercial port, must depend upon the extent 
to which they ~arry on' their tra.de; and it~ under the protection bf a British 
consul, the .British trade was in<:reased by being thrown open, is, it not 
prpbable that the i,nfl~lence of that consul, and pf that nation would continue 
as great as tha~ of the qompany ~-No; lao not believe that the Chinese 
government would consent to' receive a King's consul: 'I mean,' to acknow .. 
ledge him as the representativ~ of the sovereign of this country, or to receive 
him in the character whic~ we attach to him. Evert on occasion of an 
embas~Yt the name given J>y; the Chinese to an ambassador is that of a tribute 
bearer, a man who brings presents from an inf~rjor Prince to lay them at the 
fe~t of their Celestial Empel·or. I believe if the Company's chief were vested 
WIth the power of a consul to.morrow, that his condition in the estimation of 
the Chinese w{)uld not be altered. In cases where our men.of.war have been 
in China, or any King's officers, the Chinese have shown every indisposition 
to acknowledge 'them. I do not believe that.the Chinese would be brought 
to acknowledge a King's ~~pfes_entative pn4er the impression which we have 
of au<:h a xepfe$~nt~ti~e. 

;, 788. Was 
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788. 'Vas not Lord Amherst the representative of the King, -and not of 23 Feb. 1830. 
the Company ?-He was th~ King's 'ambassador. . . 

. C. Mar)oTlballkf, 
789. '}Vas not he receh'ed as su~h ?-~ repeat, that the Chinese have no Esq 

name for an ambassador; they conSider him as a mere bearer of presents--
tribute as they call it. A person personating his Sovereign, in the capacity 
?f a n.egociator, is one that ~eir Ia~s do not c?~sent to recogn!ze. In an 
mtemew of an amb~s~dor WIth < Chmese al;lthontles, they ask him how old 
his king is, and how old he himself is, or how 'many children he has. If 
important business is alluded to, they start as if a hidden snare was laid 
open, and are silent. They are ever ready to bring in aid of their views the 
most unfounded falsehood!J; f\nd with these tbe more venial equivocations 
of European policy are but little able to contend. 

790. 'Vas not Lord !facartney received~ Bnd had he not an audience of 
'the Emperor, as the representative of the King of England ?-He was 
re~eived, but not in the character which lye attach to a King's represen
tative. 

791. Does not that arise from, their not conceiving that any foreign power 
is on an equality with the Emperor ?-In some measure, from presumption 
of that kind. They consider China the centre of civilization, and their 
Emperor the sov~reign of the universe. . 

792. Are you able to state whether they consider lheir g~vernment more 
on an equality.with the King's representative than the Company's represen
tative ?-They know th~ King's representative to be a man of high rank. 
I stated, with r,eference to a King's consul at Canton, that I do not believe 
the Chinese would recognize such a person, attaching to him the same 
character that we do. 

793. Do you conceive they ever would have received a deputation from 
the Company as they received a deputation from the King of England at 
Pekin ?-No, I do not, although we have little to boast of the reception 
given to either of our embassies. In reply to this question I may state, 
that the members of the Select Committee were requested to proceed to 
Pekin, I think in the lear 1789, to be present at the celebration of the 
Emperor's birth-day. r~ey declined ~roceeding there?!t ~eing und~rstood 
that they would be requtred to submit to very humlhating 'complIances. 
Had they gone, 1 believe they would have been treated very much as other 
deputed persons have been. 

794_ Then why should not the representative of the Ring of 'England, as 
a cgnsul at Canton, if he has a superintendence and con~ol of the same 
extent of trade, be equally respected with any reptesentative of the Com
pany?-I think the conduct of the trade gives,the Company's representative 
an advantage, as well as that the Chinese have been accustomed to no other. 
There is at this moment a King's consul in China, having a diplom~ from 
the King of Hanover. I believe his existence, as a publlc functionary, i~ 

as 
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as .little k~~wn amollg the Chinese as in this country. When a British 
admiral was in China the Chinese would not receive him. The Committee 
said here is the King's authority, appeal to hilI,l-; they said, we know no 
such authority; we recognize none other but that 'of the Company to which 
we have been a~customed, and ~1l transactions with the~ must ,be through 
their representatIve. 

795. The Committee understood from you that the Chinese gov~rnment 
are very uI.1willing to trade with any country.; that they ~e, in a gr~at 
measure, i~dependent of foreign trade ?-I s~ted tli~t 1 believed that Chi~a, 
more perhaps than any country in the world, was independent of fo.reign 
commerce, inasmuch as it possessed nearly every variety of climate, and 
had the necessaries and lu?turies of life supplied by successful agriculture 
and extensive inland commerce. I did not say that the Chinese were averse 
to trade; I believe any aversion to foreigners to have its basis in political 
jealousy. , 

796. Will you have the goodness to state in what manner the Company 
were able, in 1814, when they stopped the trade with China, to succeed in 
carrying their point, and in resisting the demands made upon them at that 
time ?-By perseverance, I believe. 

797. That' is to say, by stopping the trade ?-By stopping the trade, in 
the first instance, and by firmness and decision until their objects were 
obtained: . 

798. Did they not~top the whole British trade?-Yes, they did. 
799. 'V ere they able to stop the trade of any other Europeans ?-Anl 

other Europeans were not involved in the question, and the Company never 
thought of attempting it. . 

800. What, in your estimation, was the inducement to that concession 
on the part of the Chinese 7-I should say, a knowledge as well of the 
power and influence of the East-India Company, as well as a great reluc. 
tance on the part of the Chinese generally, that they should be deprived of 
the advantages of'their trade. I am not aware that I stated that the Chit)ese 
were independent of foreign trade; I stated that they attached a very con
siderable value to .it. 

801. Are you able, from any documents you have ever seen, to ascertain 
the amount of th~ duties which the foreign trade of Canton produces to the 
government?-I have already stated that I had.heard it estimated that the 
Imperial duties sent to Pekin were 2,000,000 of dollars. I have also heard 
i~ called 2,000,000 of tales. 

802. Who were the parties ,at variance in that dispute between the Hong 
merchants and the officers of the Company?-The dissension was between 
the Chinese government and the representatives of the Company. 

80S. Was not the local government at Canton bac~ed by the Imperial 
~overnment at Pekin ?-It was. 

804. Then 
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80{.- Then ~re the Committee to, understand, that the stand made on the 
part of the Company. by the stoppage of the trade, was sufficient to induce 

'the Imperial government to gh'e up the resistance they had made to the de
mands or the Compan,- ?-The resistance made by the Company at that 
time produced the result which 1 have stated; but no demands were made 
by the Company from the Imperial government ~f Pekin. 

805. Do not you imagine that the stoppage of the trade caused great 
inconvenience to the merchants, and that it was their influence which in
duced the government to yield 1':"'1 believe it produced great inconvenience 
to all classes connected with foreign trade; great personal inconvenience to 
the merchants themselves, and, of course, to all natives in any way connected 
with" the trade. 

806. You' stated, that there had been an edict issued by the Imperial 
government, which the Company's officers resisted; was there any edict of 
revocation 1-1 cannot state whether there was an edict of revocation. or 
whether it became a dead letter. . 

8(J7. How long did' the suspension of the trade continue ?-About two 
months. 

808. Was there any other reason assigned for withdrawing the order of 
prohibition than the inconvenience arisjng from the stoppage of the trade? 
-I dare say there were many reasons assigned for it; I only know what 
reasons 1 assigned mysel£ 

809. Are you aware whether the Viceroy of Canton has any interest or 
participation in the profits arising from the commerce at Canton ?-1 should 
think he had. 

810. If the prices of woonens and of the different articles of import into 
Canton were reduced. would not the trade of Canton be therebx consider
ably increased?-That is too general a question for me to answer. 

811. In those years when woollens have been cheaper tlian ordinary, have 
you sold more of them or not 1-The Company's supply of woollens has been 
regulated with reference to the supposed demand, taking one year with 
another. , 

8HZ •. Have you known the price of woollens considerably lower by the im
ports of American or other foreigners 1-1 have known the importation of 
Dutch camlets to interfere with the sale or British. 

813. Have the prices in China been lowered in proportion to the lowering 
of the prices in this country ?-The sale prices of the Company's woollens 
in China have very materially decreased within my recollection. 

814. In fixing the price tbere, do you fix any per-centage of profit upon 
the English prices 1-'Ve are regulated by the demand of the Chinese market 
without much reference to the cost value. 

o 8U.he 
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815. Are you aware that the quantity'of woollens imPorted by the Com
pany decreaSed from the years 180g'and 1810, wben ,they were ·i62.000· 
pieces to 123 000 in 18!q. and 1828 ?-I believe the statements laid by the 
Comp~y bef~re Parliament on thiS 'Subject to be cOrrect. 

816. Have you any means of knowing 'whether the imports by the Ame
ricans and other nations in the same time have increased much more than 
this decrease 1-1 am not prepared to draw a comparison. . 

817. Is it within your knowledge that the Company have admitted indi
vidual merchants in London·to fill up any vacant tonnage in their ships upon 
their application for the export of woollens to China ~r have been told that 
they have done so. " 

818. Can you state at what rate per ton ?-I cannot. 
'819. 1Vere the good$ so exported confined to the Company's Factory at 

.China, or were they at the full disposal of the merchants tbat sent them 
ther~ ,-1\1y recollection is, that t,hey were not confined to the Factory. 

820. 'Vere they a free consignment to any house established at Canton r-
1 believe so. . 

821. 'Vhat could they receive in return for those goods ?-1 do not know. 
8~. Are you ,certain that the Company have permitted persons to send 

out m~nufactures {roll;\.. Englan~ lea\ring them the disposal of the consign ... 
ment at China, and not confinmg them to' the Company's Factory ?-That 
is my impression; but I am not certain of the fact. I believe goods 
belo1Jging to private merchants have also been sent out in the privilege ton
nage of officers. 

823. Are you aware whet.ber the COqlpany's servants have ever made any 
:t:epresentation to the Hong merchants on the subject of the American deal· 
iogs with .them ; that is, on the increase of dealings with the 'outside 
merchants ?-There were "SOme discussions which took place in the year be
fore last, in which the Company were engaged, which had reference to the 
.question. 

824. 'Vhat was the nature of that correspondence on the part of the 
Company with the Hong merchants ?-The greater part of the proceedings 
on that occasion has been published; it was not ~ correspondence which was 
confined to the lIong merchants, but extended to the government. Tbough 
a member of the Select Committee, r was ~bsent from China at tbe Indian 
presidencies when the discussion took place, and I differed in opinion witb 
~he Select Committee as' to' the .expediency of several of the measures 
.adopted.,. 

825. Have you seen ~he. documents ?-1 have. 

826. Can you state-tlie'.nature 'of it?-The discussions with which'the 
. -Comlllittee Were connected originated in the bankruptcy of the-Hong mer

chant Manhop.' At the period .of·his bankruptcy it appeared that his insol. 
_, ,'ency 
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vency was very.much owing toms comiexion wit~ the.outside dealers; and 23 Feb ISJO 
tbe Hong merchants generally, as. & body, were very anxious that the extent ~. 
of that dealing should be lim~ inasmuch as they had sustained very serious C.lIlarjorilxmh, 
losses from being held responsible. for the bankiuptcy of junior merchants. EBIJ. 
The Americans being connected WIth some of the outside dealers in question, 
wer~ d~rous to s?pport them, and an~ious that the Hong merchants- should 
noWISe Interfere with them. The American merchants had, by the temptation 
of higher prices, succeeded in some previous seasons in diverting from the 
Company's investment a portion of the teas which were contracted for by the 
Hong merchants; and it'!3S with the view to prevent the recurrence of that, 
that the Committee gave every encouragement in their power to the Hong 
merchants, to prevent as much as possible the ~onnexion of the outside 
dealers with the juniors of the Hong. 
, 8fl1 • . Are the Committee to understand that the Hong merchants of their 

own accord were willing to deal with the Americans, and bad dealt with the 
Americans, but that the Companya servants interfered to prevent it ?-No; 
I did not state that. 

828. Did not the Company's servants interfere to prevent the Hong mer~ 
chants dealing with the Americans ?-No, not the Hong merchants. 

829. You have stated that the Select Committee were vested bylaw with 
power to exercise a control over all Bfitish subjects. at Canton. Do you 
apprehend that there would be any danger to the Bnlish" interests at Canton 
if English free traders were permitted to export teas from hence to the Con
tinent of Europe, supposing that the ships' crews and supercargoes were, 
whilst in China, subject to the control of the Select Committee, in the same 
,vayas all British subjects resorting to Canton now are ?-I have stated gene
rally, that I conceive any great extension of the private trade in Canton would 
have a tendency to endanger its security, inasmuch as there would he a greater 
resort of British subjects there, and they would be more likely to come into 
collision with the Chinese. 

8S0. Do 'lou apprehend there would -be any danger to the British interests 
at Canton if English subjects were permitted to trade between the United 
Kingdom and' China in every thing but tea, supposing the tea monopoly to 
continue as it now is, in the hands of the EaSt-India Company 1-1 think 
I ha,"e already answered this question. I conceive also there would be a 
considerable temptation to smuggle tea into this country. 
. 881. Supposing that, in addition to the powers now vested in the Select 
Co~mittee at Canton by law, they were accrCliited from the Crown, and. 
acted soleIy as a consulate, without having any concern in trade either for 
themselves or others, but exercising a full control over all British ships and 
subjects resorting to Canton, would there be any ~er, under such circum
stances, tn throwing the trade entirely open ?-I do not think they could 
possess. under such circumstances, the power they do at present, ~nasmuch 
3$ the control of the commerce adds materially to their in1luence. 
, 02 882. Do 
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23 F~b. 18~O. 882. Do you think tliat "the Auiericatis,upon the whole, purchase their tea 
_ less chea~y or more cheaply than the Company'?~The\~ompany, I think, 

c. llfaljoribanlls .purchase their tea on more advantageous terms. I.conceive that impression, 
ES9. J to exist upon the minds of the .Americans themse~ves, . .inasmuch, as I have 

frequently seen .the word" Company" printed, 'w~ich, IS not the habit with 
tlie Compants investments, ;upon tea-ch~sts c~nslgned ()~ board American 
vessels. I w'as informed that the name '! Compani' attached a quality to 
those teas among the Americans, which would ,not belong to them., if that 
mark was not upon the chest. This left an impression upon my mind, that 
even in America .the belief was that the Company g~t ~etter teas than any 
other purchasers. 

833. Are you'aware of' a proclamation. issued oD'July the '!ld, 18!lB, per
mitting an intercourse between the Amencans and the outsidc'merchants in 
certain articles, although excluding them in others?-The outside merchants 
were always permitted to deal in certain 'articles, china-ware and all retail 
goods. They used to trade at the same time in.m~nufactured silks; but that 
was by a connivance of the law. Within the last two years they have received 
permission ,to deal in manufactured silks as wel~ as in other articles. 

834. Do you recollect the issuing of the proclamation referred to ?-I 
have read the proclamation.. . , 

835. ~ as that subsequent to th~ discussion that took place between the 
'supercargoes and the Hong merchants ?-It was subsequent to the discussions 
to which I have alluded. . 

8tl6. Was it about that period?-It was in consequence of the discussions 
that h~d taken place. . 

837. Can you state whether teas may not be frequently :procured at Manilla 
and many of the eastern islands as cheap as in China, and with the same 
facility ?-I have never understood so to' ,any amoullt~ 

838. It appears in the Report of the Committee ~hich satin the year 181S, 
that Mr. James Drummond, now Lord StrathalIan, who was the chief of the 
Company's ;Factory, gave his opinio,n that ~hey certainly could be procured 
~s 'cheap, and frequently cheaper; do you concur in th!1t opinion, ?-I, believe 
11; could not be procured at those plac~s in any quantity and of good quality. 
As far as Manilla is concerned, the Spaniards have shown little disposition 
to encourage the resort of British subjects to that place • 

. 839. If the English traa~ were to become a free trade, and no longer in 
the hands of the Company, would ,not that, in your opinion, break up the 
Hong and cause a different' constitution of the Chinese trade ?~I conceive 
it wo~Id lead to results upon which no person could, speculate, from the very 
p~cuhar character of'the Chinese. .r should, be sorry to say that the English 
P?wercould not compel the,Chines~ to come, to any terms they chose to 
~l,cta~e; ~)l~t the ~esplt of tha~, J think" ~~uld be a'n, interruption of the ami. 
cable relatlOnlJ ~liat now, subsIst. Admlttmg that such an open trade could 

, c " be 
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be quietIy conducted, the Hong merchants might possess an almost unlimited 23 Feb. 1830. 
power over it, were they to form a close combination against individual -
traders, and received, at the same time, the support of their government. .~. :A{atjorioanltl, 

840. As those relations are merely relatioll,S of trade, are ;rou not of Esq. 
opinion that the trade would tindits own relations after a little time or can .. 
tusion that might perhap~ result from the change ?-I conceive it is vell 
difficult to apply general principles to the Chinese, or the conduct of theIr 
government. 

841. Supposing the trade to continue a monopoly trade for the consump
tion of teas in Engla;nd, and that English ships and English merchants were 
permitted to carryon an indirect China trade, that is to say, a trade between 
China and ,other parts of the world; would that, in your opinion, endanger 
in anr way the authority of the Company's Factory in China ;-1 have stated 
that think every increase of the resort of ~ritish subjects to China would 
more or less affect the security of the trade. 

842. Is not the resort of British subjects to China always necessarily con
fined to a very small spot 1-1t is. 

84S. Are you of opinion 'that, even if the commercial intercourse was 
increased, that could affect the peace of the country out of the reach of that 
small district to which it is confined ?-I do not think the Chinese would 
increase the limits in proportion to the increased resort of British subjects. 

844. As the amount of trade would probably not be augmented, but the 
only difference would be that British subjects would carryon a portion of 
that trade which is now carried on by the Americans and others, could ~hat 
either require a larger extent of ground upon which to carry it on, or could 
it in any way involve the Company's Factory in any increased risk or 
danger i-It would be ill proport~on to the increased extent of such a trade; 
the probable involvement in difficulties with the C4inese would be regulated 
by that. 

845. Suppose twenty British ships should be substituted to carryon the 
trade which twenty American ships now do with the continent of Europe, 
and that the Company should remain as they now are with the monopoly 
of the English market, would any danger arise from that substitution? 
-I believe that twenty American ships are not now employed in the 
trade. 

846. Suppose that substitution to take place, wltatever the number might 
be ?-It depends very materially upon the number; I think the danger 
would be in proportion to the increase. 

847. Supposing a like number of British ships to replace the Americans 
which have carried on the carrying trade of Europe, would there be any 
danger in that case ?-I think there is a difference on this account, that the 
crews of English ships come. more readily into collision with the ,Chinese 
than the ~rews of the American ships; there is a more prudent and wary 

, character 
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23 Feb. 1830. 'character belonging'to th~ American, wnen compared :with the careless and 
, - I '~kless spirit of English sailors; in that case, I, thi~k' danger might result if 

C. bfatjoribanTts, .those men :were ,in ships ~which were ,not tinder any wel1regulated di~cipline 
, Esq.- ;\Dd control., Th,e sup~riori,ty of :t4e ships of the Comp~ny in: point of dis

ciplin~ and arraDgei;nent is gener~y ~3}lifes, f. in p.r~of,o£,their superioJ\" 
efficiency l may mentioDJI that l?illCe ~; h~ve l;>ee~ ~'l,u~,~t~ ~i~ China, 
indeed for the las~ t,wenty-four years" 1li~re bas '~ot ~ee~ one. su~gle Instan~ 
'of a homeward-bound Chirl"a ship being either lost or captuted. During this 
period between 400 and 500 of th,ese fine.merchantmen, the most perfect evet 
knqwn in the commercial history' of the world" musihave navigated betwe~ 
China and Great Britain, a part of the distance of 14,000 or 15,000 mileS; 
being tlirough seas of difficult' and' aang~fous navigation. 1'his may, 1 think" 
be received as a proof or the efficiency' of 'the Ohina ships'of the Company, 
as well as of the skill pf the officers by whom they are commanded; many 

.other advantages might be sfated which they possess. 
84.8. Has any inconvenience resulted £I'om the increased number of 

country ships 'trading to Chi'na?-There has been no' proportionateIJ in
creased resort of Europeans to what would take place in the event of an 
open trade, inasmuch as the crews of the country ships are tomposed of 
La&cars; but I have known some violent acts take place in China from 
persons connected with country ships. J may mention one which occurred 
thre~ years ago amongst the ships at Lintin. The captains of some of those 
'ships, which were American and country .ships, saw a Chinese boat captured 
by one of the custom-house boats, which were there upon duty. They 
imagined that the Chinese boat conta.in~d one of their own people, and they 
immediately went to his rescue~ Upon going alongside the Chinese war 
vessel they were warned off; and upon insisting uPbngoing on board, stones 
\Vere thrown at them by the crew of the Chinese vesset The Lascars in 
the boat were orqered to nre upon the Chinese boat, and upon that occasion 
one Chinese was killed and ten wounded, one of whom afterwards died. 
:rhe Chinese gdvernmen1. con~sidered that it was the act ,of pirates, and ,ind~ed 
It very niuch deserved that, .<;har.ac.t~r. A st9Ppage of the trade might. have 
taken place, but the Chinese were C1~ that mQment in no temper to enter into 
discussions. It was discovered afterwards that no person be~onging to these 

.'ships ha.d been seized by ,the Chinese war vess~ I co~ceive, this was con
duct which the Company's representatives in China, if appealed to ~y the 
Chines.eA must have considered indefensible. 

849 .. In what year·was: this.?-ln 18~7: , 
~50. Have you ever known any such act committed by British.subjects in 

,Chm~ ?-':"T~is act'was committed by British subjects. I have knowh.affrays 
'pf .sailors WIth the- Chinese. 

851. Can y~u, recollect any instance of any boat'&- CJ,"ew of an I~diaman 
't~ade~ acting in the way in which. you' have stated the crew of that vessel 
,did ?-'-No,.·I.do not retnember;any; iqstance that I can compare with it. 

} 552. Are 
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85!. Are not there sometimes British sailors on board the c()untry ships? 23 Feb. 1830. 

- Very: ~ew. . " . C. Murjon/xl/lAs., 
858. Were you at Canton at the time when Sir Murray AIixwell forced J:.'lIIJ. 

his way up the river ?-I.was. . _ • 
854. Did not he £r~,into ~~~ f9rt ?-He did, and the walls of the fort 

were 'in part blown d0!D. 
855. 'Vhat was the result of that ?-Sir Murray AIaxweI1. upon miVing 

in the Canton riyer, w~s molested by the Chinese war vessels. He appealed 
to the Viceroy of.Canton. No attention was paid to his appeal ... and he 
determined upon moving up the river. Upon his being fired at by the forts. 
he laid his ship to, and fired several broadsides into thein. when he proceeded 
up the ri"ver and anchored in the harbour of Canton. A Chinese deputation 
t3me the next day from the Viceroy to congratulate th~ Committee upon 
the manner in which Captain Maxwell had conducted himself. 'Ve were 
bardly prepared for such a result, but upon asking an explanation, they 
stated, 'that though he had been fired upon by the fort, he had not fired a 
single gun in return, and that in consequence he might be permitted t,o 
come up the river. In point offact, it was more than the Viceroy's situation 
or perhaps life 'Was worth, to admit the possibility of 3n English frigate 
forcing the port. 

856. Did not they allow a vessel commanded by Captain Hall to come 
up immediately afterwards ?-Captain Hall was in company with Captain '. 
~faxweU, and came up either at the same time or soon afterwards. 

857. 'Vas not it the fact that the Lyra, in which Captain Hall was, was 
not stopped as the Alceste had been 1-To the best of my recollection she 
was not molested, at least to no great extent. 

858. Do not some or the Americans keep some fast-sailing vessels for the 
purpose of forcing a contraband trade on the coast of China ?-N ot that I 
was aware ot During the 'period of the American war the American 
vessels that came to China were very sharp built, partly acting as privateers, 
and partly to enable them to escape from our men-of-war. I should say that 
the Americans have lately altered the construction of their vessels, they now ' 
build squarer ships.' l 

859. Are..Y0u aware of any fast vessels being kept there for th~ purpose 
of smuggling upon the coast 1-1 have never known that they were built for 
that purpose. r have known American schooners engaged in the trade, and 
these 'Were fast vessels. 

860.·Are not the smugglers of China a very powerful bpdy; do not they 
move in considerable fleets upon the shore ?-Not in Beets; their boats are 
very well mannen·and armed. 

861;" Do no~ thei set the government at defiance ?-EntireIy, I should say. 
where they have ~ r~m. . 

862. Do 
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C. JJJalj01'iba1lks, 
Esq. 

11~ EVIDENCE 'ON EAST.INDIA ,.AfFAIRS! 

86~. Do you _suppose 'that the' government is capable ot keeping them 
under ?-They possess no marine force capable, in Tyopinion, of suppressing 
them. . ' . '. 

863. Is the force of the smugglers upon the incf~ase or upon the decrease? 
-The smuggling trade of·China is materi~l1y upon~!he increase: 

864. In what way do 'the Portuguese at MacaQ buy and selt with the 
Chinese ?-The Portugu~se trade at Macao is, very limited. Following 
gradually the decline of the power: and, resources of the mother country, 
they have dwindled into insignificance.. The Portuguese have frequentl)" 
applied for the privi1eges of trade at Canton, which have always been refused' 
them. They are obliged to have their teas brought from 'Oanton, bpt they 
are not allowed to reside there; they are confined to Macao, which at one 
time was a very important settlement, but now exhibits only the ruins of 
former prosperity. 

865. During the time when the commerce of Portugal to Macao was con ... 
siderable, did the Chinese go down to Macao to buy their articles and sell 
others, or how was the trade carried on ?-It was variously carried on. At 
one time by a coalition between Chinese and Portuguese merchants. which 
lasted but a very short period, as the Chinese were found tQ be very much 
their superiors in industry, as well as in the arts of deception. They were 
after~ards compelled to purchase from the Hong merchants, and in trifling 
articles from the outside -merchants. 

866. Has any trade arisen with the Brazils ?-Not to any extent, that I 
am aware of. 

867. Is there any considerable coasting trade carried on by the Chinese 
themselves ?-There is, I believe; I do not know to what extent. 

868. Do you know whether ~lDY vessels sail from their ports to the islands 
of the Eastern Archipelago?-Yes, they do; few proceed from Canton, 
from the-circumstance, I conclude, _that the produce of the islands of the 
Archipelago is brought there in foreign ships. The principal trade of these 
junks is .from the pr9vince of Fokien, the province where the black tea is 
'grown. 

869. Of what size are the vessels ?-I ha~e heard the largest estimated 
at 600 tons. They are by no means sea-worthy. 

870. Are you aware that they import tea into Sincapore 1-1 have seen 
statements of it, but I have no personal acquaintance with it. 
-, 871. Have' you ever heard of the American' vessel~ smuggtfng it directly 
from the tea provinces ?-Never. 
, 872. Ar~ Y9u aware that the Chinese vessels now go ,to Bengal ?~No, I 
am not aware of that. ' 

87~' Do. th?S~f yessels th~t. leave China' for the purposes '~f. ~oreign 
.t~ade. reqU1~e ,any heens'e, or is the trade contraband ?-The. prlDClple of 
the Chinese government has always bee'n to prevent the emigration of its 
, 'subJects 
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wbjects, and tchliscourage their engaging in foreign commerce. No insur. 23 Feb. 1830. 
mountable impediments are placed in the way of the Chinese foreign trade, 
though' it has been disclaimed by the government, as being an improper C •. Marjoribanks, 
trade for its Rubjects to eqgage in. EIfJ· 

874. Are the Chinese J>ermi~l~d' to leave China by law?-They are not 
by law. ...' 

875. Is not a cO'!.l;id'erabIe portion or the population of Sincaporc, 
'Chinese 1-1t is; neari1 all. the islands of the Eastern Archipelago are inha
bited by Chinese, . who form the most industrious portion of the population. 

876. Have rou ever been in the interior of the country 1-1 have not, 
to any~eat dIStance •. 

877.' When the Chinese go to reside in foreign countries, are they 
'allowed to export their wives?-No. The Chinese who. go to foreign 
countries seem never to go there with a view to fixed residence. They are 
remarkable for their ~atiomUity, and as soon as they collect a competence 
they return, They are prohibited from emigrating froIn China, and that 
prohibition of course extends to their wives. which is an additional assignable 
reason tor their not becoming fixed colonists. 

878. Are not woollens worn by the natives at Canton during the winter 
months ?-They are. 
, 879. Are not the cold months at Canton February and llarch?-The 
coJd season is from November to April. 
- 880. Is, not the . climate at. that period much colder at Canton than it is at 
Calcutta 1-1t is; the two climates are distinctly different, though nearly on 
.tbe same parallel or latitude. 

881. Is there much intercourse· between the Chinese and Japan 1-
There is some intercourse between the Chinese and Japan, but to a 
limited extent; the -Chinese are looked upon at Japan with the same 
distrust as other foreigners, perhaps more so, from the proximity of their 
empire to Japan. . - , 

882. What difficulties exist, with respect to' any trade with Coehin China 
and Siam?-The extreme jealousy of the governments, and the kings of 
these countries putting themselves forward as the first merchants in theiJ: 
dominions, requiring the right of pre.emption of all commodities, and 
attaching their. own prices to them. W:e have. endeavoUred to propitiata 
th~r favou.r by uns"cce~ful missions: which have tended to injure our, trade 
rather than promote its interests. That description of wretched truckling 
to the despot~ of these uItra-gangeti.c nations and- persons, in the capacity of 
Dritish representatives, walking about without shoes among. white elephants 
and mon1ii~!J, has oI!ly tended to degrade ~ur national charac~~ without ob.· 
taiIung for us any commercial.ad.vantages. ' ' 
, . 883. Supposing the European trade were excluded from China, woald i( 
nat t:esort to the islands in the Eastern Archipelago?-I think that great 
. , P difficulties 
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23 Feb. 1830.. .difficUlties w~uIa arise in' the way: .pi its_ resrirtthere, .:lhmi the cumbrous" and 
-:--. .unwieldy nature of the Chines~ vessels,.and tb~ ins~ ~ ~ supposed 

c. Ma1')OnlJan/ts, to attach to prop.erty,e~a.rk~ ln *heIU; from the di1lic~ , whIch might 
Esq. be'placed in the way by the Chmese government ofilie ,export of tea to any 

gr~at qu~~ity. froIll Oh.ip~ 'f.ftey ha~ prevented ~e ~xp~r:t 5>( t~ in 
native vessels by sea t6 Canton. . 

884. Are the ,transactions, of the ~muggling trade carrie~ on with as much 
ndelity.and regularity on the pa~t of the Chin~s;e ~ the trans~ctions of the 
reg:tJlar trade,?--W~tb: ~on.d~ful regularity! .considering the nature ·of th~ 
trade; certainly not w!th the saPl6 regulanty as those of ~he legal trade. 

885. Are you acquainted with the t~ansaciions in SJcee?-Y~ 1 a.m .. 

8~6. 4\r~ those car,ried on w~th'fegula~itr 7,:-Witlr extrem,e r~~~rjt.Y' 
887. Is not that a trade in which, if therirwas not regularity,· there wowd 

be expoSure to fraud ?-It isfrmn its. nature very tOpen to fraud; at the same 
time, tJie employment of the persons that. ~ea! in Sycee depends entirely 

-upon their preserving their charactet. , I'· •• 

- 888. And the result is, that those tTansa~iOIlS m very regUlar ~-W on. 
derfuIIy so.' . \. . ' . ; 

'889. Supposing the same establishment ··th~t 'the CompAny' :noW" have- a~ 
Caijton wer~ to ,be continu~d as deputies or repr~~entatives of- ina Crowrr, 
and "to have the 'same control,. .or 'a gr~atef"control over -every British subject 
resorting to China than they now 'have, 'could not, in that case, a free 
trade he carried on with but .any:risk or qanger'?--fNot with the same secu· 
rity that exists at present. . . ' 

890: Supposing they had the same power,' why 'Should they not act on 
behalfDf tbe,King as -they now act' on behalf.ot' the CompanyP~Their 
possessing the power of King's consul would give them a·greater control 
over British .silbj ects, but would elfect little l:hange in then- character in'the 
estimation of the Chinese. ' . . .. .. 

891. Suppose they were vested with the power of imprisoning and sending 
aWay, apd eontroUingAn apy way thQ crews of'the vessels resorting to the 
port of Cant~n, <:an you see any difficulty there, would be in -carrying. ,on 
a free"trade?--I't11ink ,the :answers I have previou$ly given go to show 
difficulties-as"likel,.. to·;exi~t.. The Sel~dt, Committee ;possess tho power of 
deportatiQn~ ras it is caned, already!, by a clause in the chartei of J818. 

, ~9~.;' )?Q ,you tbi~ ~it .the. great ~aae w'Qic,h "the. Company carry or( 
~h)e~~ .~iv~~ t\l~~ an authority whiCh woulq not be. .possessed. by pers()n~ 
not·~arr1~ns.. pritraae ?-UD<ju'e$tion~bli ~t give~ them PQth powet: a~d ii:l~ 
fiuenc~. ." . 

. 893. w: ould not a gre~ter 'd~gree p.f :traqe-~~rrie4 ;qn. .hi ]~llg1ishm~ 
~p~~r ~elr .~u,t4oritJ, give. ~e.tIl a, gr~at6.f influence ?-l ~o not know that it 
'foul~., t P- - _.. . . 

. ,.. ." 89': r~ 
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( 894. Is the danger you appreh~nd from the unlinlited: 'resatt of British 23 Feb. 1830. 
men;hants 7 ........ Jt is, in some tneasure.' C 
• • M Il1:jorihanlu, 

. --= r- ;-ram: ur----z;= _T 

Jov.i~, 2517 die 1!ehruarii, 1830. 

'VILLIAM BROWN, Esq. called in, and examined. 

895. You are the' head of an extensive commercial establishment at 
Liverpool trading with the United States of America, and carrying on 
busineu upon commission for other persons engaged in that business ?
I am. 

896. Are you verl extensively engaged in it ?-TolerabIy so. 
897. As ext~Ilsiv~Jy ~ any ot\ler hou$e in Liverpool ?-I presume we are: 
898. Have you been employed, either on your own account or on account 

of, other persons, ,citizens of the U Ilited States, to ship goods, being British 
inanufactures, to 'China from .this country?-We hal"e. 

899. To what extent. ?-Probabl,. that question will'be most correctly an .. 
swered by a memora~dum from my books. This is an exact account of the 
amount which we have from time to time shipped~ the total amount is 
£744,2!J7. 83 •. 6d.; in November 18~1" £66,7lH. 198. 4d.; in March 182~. 
£64,256. 183. Sd.; in .March 1823. £50,834, 12$. 8d.; in August 1824; 
£53,277. 28. 5d.; in February 1825, ;52.422. to&.. 7d.; in September 1825, 
£76,016. 1408. 2d.; in July 1825, £54.217. fls. Id.; in December, £47,505. 
198: Sd.; in September 18!l6, £48,471. 78. ll.d.; in June 1827. £59.808. 
fl8. 9d.; in October, £65,966. 198. 4a.; in May iM29, £55,909. 4s. 3d.; in 
Angust, £48,818. 158. 6d. The sams 1 have stated were the amount of 
invoice's witb charges after deducting dr~backs. Some of the ships took 
some specie, the amount of which cannot be ascertained with accuracy, but 
in the whole it cannot have exceeded £10,000; the rest, was British dry 
goods, . and some other small matters. 

goo, Were those goods shipped fot Canton. or were they shipped for 
any other pla.ce ?-They were shipped fOf Canton. but we generally cleared 
out for Batavia. _ 

901. Had you any particular reason for preferring to clear out for 
Java instead of cleanng out direc:t for Canton?--So long as my friends can .. 
sidered the ~usiness wprth following, they were ~ling that it should be as 
little known ,,~possible to othe~ , ' 

902. 'Vas it from a dread of exciting competition that you conceive t~ey 
wished to' clear out for Batavia instead Of Canton ?-I presume it was. 

90S. 'Vhat proPortion do yon conceive .that the manufactured goods~' 
which you shipped upon ~~ncy for C~na, ~eatS to .the whole .expQrt or 

p ~ manufactured 

Esq . 

25 Feb. 183f). 

W. Brown, Esq. 
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25 Feb. 1830.. manuractured goods jn neutral hottoms' from 't~is 'country'to Canton '1-To 
'. that on American account, I ~hould suppose mIght be one-half or one-third 'i 

TV. Brown, Esq. but I cannot speak with any degree of accuracy as to that point., 
904. But you know that other houses have shipped go04s on .American 

account from this country to Canton 7-1 know they have. 
905. Have you a~y-means of knowing wheth~r' tho~e speculations have 

turned out profitable or otherwise to the parties ?-Latterly they have been 
very unprofitabJe; the last three or\four y~ars. . 

906. Can you explain the circumstances that have led to their being,so 
unprofitable ?-1 think there are ,various causes why they have been unprofit
able. One probability is the cir~umstance of the ,East-Inaia Company having. 
supplied' Canada direct with teas, which prevented teas being smuggled into 
the Canadas from the .United States; another .caU$e proba~Jy is, that the 
markets of Europe have been more shut ~gainst the American~ by prohibitory 
duties, and' in 'consequence ,of more' dIrect trade ;between those countries • 
and Canton.in their own bottoms. ' 

901, You mean tbe,return trade from China,intea?-Yes. 'Anotbercause,' 
which I should think- has' probably" still tJ10re :bearing updn the American 
trade' with India ana China is, tbat, the credit given for duties in the 
United Statesjslong. The credit.given on ships cQm'ing .from Chipa is six, 
twelve, and eighteen. months, except on teas; there is upon them a credit of 
t~elve months on the duties after tney are taken out 'of bond; ,and those. 
facilities, I conceive, .have.furnished capital, which has produced over-trading, 
and 'made the· trade eventually 'not so ,profitable. 

90S: W4at was the largest impbrt of tea from C~nton to·the United States' 
prior to this over-trading ?-I am ndt able to answe~'that ,question. . 

gOg, 13utyoJl, knO.w, generally, that there was im excess of supply of tea, 
~s compared 'Yith' Jne demand ~n America?-Yes, 1 am quite aware of that. 

910. Do you recollect, in what year this ·excess of supply which has made 
the trade so unprofitable, first'became manifest in America?-I think it began 
to be felt four years ago. 

911. Do'You mean to state to the Committee, that the losses sustained in 
this tra~~ were upon' the returns from' Chi}la, rather. than from .th'e exports 
from thIS country?-I confine myself altogether to the returns. from China. 

~1.2. You 'stated ,that tbe continental dutie~ upon'tea imported from the 
UI1ft~d Stat~s.~ere raised;' at'what period was ,that 'alteration?-I catinot, 
state exa~tly the period; 0.1 ·merely· know -the fact· of there having been"_ 
ob,stacleslD the way of trade that have caused some:impediment to that free 
shipment they bef~re enjoyed. ", ~' , : ' 

918., Do :you apprebe~d·that'before the East-Inaia C~mpany undertook to 
"send teas ~lrect'trom Canton: td .the,British proyinces in North America', that 
those proVInces were 'principally tsupplied.fro!Jl :the U~ted ~t~tes ?-l have 
, no 
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no 'doubt· that they were supplied, to a considerable extent from the United 
States; the precise extent I cannot s~te. 

914. Do you believe that any supply now comes from the United States 
to the Britisn pz:ovince. ?-I thi~k, if any thing. it is the reverse. 

915. You think it is more probable that teas are introduced from Canada 
~~to the United States ?-l'think i~ is ver~ probable they are, under existing 
arcumstances. 

916. 'Vhat is ~he rate of duty lIpan tea in the United States ?-It varies~ 
depending upon the description of tea; but that I am not altogether able to 
~n~wer. J am aware that it is a high duty, but I cannot state exactly what 
It IS. 

917. You 1)tated ~hat a credit is given for the duties for as long a period 
as eighteen, months,in .some cases, and ~hat this credit has been the means 
of given facility to over-trading, by creating a capital in the hands of parties 

~ 'who were embarked in thoS'e speculations?-That is my opinion. 
· 918. Of course, the amount of the capital so created in tbeir bands must 
depend upon the amount of duty ?-Certainly. 
· 919. From the statement you read, there appears to have been a consider
able shipment of goods in the last year?-There has been. 

9!lO. Is the trade reviving on the part of the United States ?-I cannot 
lay that it is; but it has been so long bad, that the parties embarking in 
those speculations have a ,e~sonable hope and eX'pectation that it will revive 
for theU' imports to the United States by the time the vessels return. 

9.21. What are the returns from China to the United States ?-PrincipaUy 
teas and silks~ I should say that the prices of teas are a little better in tbe 
United States, but nothing of any moment. 

· 92!l. Of course you have opportunities of communicating with captains 
and owners of vessels which you freighted, and with supercargoes that have 
traded to China; did they ever state to you any difficulties that occurred 
with respect to the sale of their goods, or the purchase of the teas, or other 
commodities in China, by the interposition of the Chinese authorities in 
Canton ?-1 make it my.busin'ess frequently ~o inquire of captains of those 
vessels the nature of the. Chinese trade, and I never was aware tbat any 
difficulty whatever arOse on the' part of the constituted authorities there, but 
the reverse; I have understood that they were very much disposed to culti
vate the trade, and 'to afford every reasonable facility. 
, !nS. Do you know whether the United States have any establishment at 
Canton to protect or to facilitate their trade l-At one time they had a consul 
there; but. I am not certain whether they have at this moment or not • 

• 
924. Do you know whether the purchases made by tbe supercargoes of 

the ships in 'which you are interested were made· through the Hong mer
cl1ants, otpardy from the Hong merchants and partly from other merchants, 
• traders 

25 Feb •. 1830. 

JY. Brown, Esq. 
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2S Feb. 1830. traders: in. t~a?~ The ,COUF$e:' of tta.de,. I appre~nd. oq the arrival ~ or.a Ship 
. - in China, is, in the first instance, t? apply to the Hong,.. the: supercargo. O~ 

n. Brown, Esq. l'esident, whctm~~,tq~coD~actWl~h the Hong, ~ak:e,s ~~ pest,bargaip he 
can with him. and general.ly g~ves. hi~ -~he- p!"~rereI!ce ~p. p'~rcb~sip:g s~IDEt 
'?f his c.arR-0 &<>;m ~im; b~t 10 ev~ry ins~an~e 1 haye ,ev~r, ~tlO~~, .?~ h~ 4as 
been h.t hbetty 't~ p'urchase from t4e other Ho~gs, j ~r fro.~ ~h~ ~\ltstdt(trade,1 
but generally givwg'the preference to the H6ng to which hiS" 'shIp IS', coil~ 
signed, if his teas are as cheap as others.. . " . I 

. 9~:J. 'Do those ~upercargoes go ,ge~~r~!I.r to the. ou'tsl~e deater~ r-=Tn :ihll 
first instance they must apply to one ot the Hong mercha~t~ to ,secur~, the ' 
vessel; and it is lIiatter' or arrangement or contract with' him 'What <jtiarititi 
of teas they' s.hall take fro,m h,im. He ge~er~lly show~ ~hem his .sa~p]es~ 
and it is arranged to the satisfaction of the parties; 'but I believe a large 
proportion is bought from the other Hong,merchant!f, 'or from the outside 

.. merch~nts. I 

9~6. Then there is nb 'obligation to trade with the H()ng merchant· 'bejond -
the agreement made in' the-contract for seen'ring thevesset?-None.' . 

927. Do you know whether tne price of teas purchased by the super~ 
cargoes vaned considerably; at· aiffer~nt per~ods,?-I . have alwaxs understood 
China to be a fluctuating market. - . . 

9~8. Did the supercargoes ever c9mpla..in tHat they cpuld not procure teas. 
of the"best quaHties for the American trad~ ?-Never. . 

, I 

"929. noes that answer apply to. every d~scrjp.tiop of teas, the ~lack ,a. 
well as tlie green?-It does. 

'930.' Tn. paint of f~ct,. is not gt;een. tea the great co~sumption of tile Uniie4 
States 2-1t is. I should probably saYl that ·inasmuch. ~~ the East·lndi:l 
Company are the largest purchasers,. particularly pf black teas. I should 
thinK ,they might have some slightadvantageSlin theptirdlaseofthat'descrip
~ion of teas;, but inasmuch as the' Ame1icans are large purchasers of green 
teas, I shouldthink,the'East-India Company will have no advantage ther&~ 
hqt any advantage that rna, arise to one party or anoth~~ I look upon ai 
arising soleTy from their bemg either larger ~r more limited customers. I 

981. What is the. size of t~e,~nierican ships.i~ ,whicl\ this tr~de haa been 
<;~q'ie~ on, safar as.y,ql1hav~"beeD cpnc;erned in it.?,--ln s4ips- from three. 
Qundred t~ nearly fiv~ hund~ec\ ,toJf)s. . : 

932. Have the ships, a supercargo' to make thei.r purchases and dispose of 
their freight, or i$ tqat ',duty sometimesl left. to,the captain ?~Sometimes, 
w~en he ,is a very -clever ~anj b~tJn the.sqlps in which I'have l;>een par
ticuTarl! inte~ested' ~li~fe ~s a.r~~ia~nl~Sept-u.i)~9 ~.~~ ~p~t in Chilla. , 

933. Do. you know what ~he freight is, from Liverpoorto Cpina. and back 
t9: the UniteJf 'States?~ The fr.eight~ have fa,lhm yery ftluch .of)ate. Tliey. 
\~~re at .on~ ~}:me. as. hi~~. as !.~ ,or ,£10 a ~OJl for. t!le . me~~u~eme~n~ "tOQ~a~~ 
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bF, Forly chbie reet, but I appreJumd th~y -are not more than lwo-thirds of 25 Feb. 1830, 
.tfratllow, probably not BO much'! but I beg to be understooa as oot stating 
exactly what they are now; :1 know they are ver, cODsiderably less. 1.P. Brown, Esq. 

984. You have stated, that as far as you have had ,means of information 
from parties engaged in this trade, there' appears a very favourable disposi .. 
tion on' the part of the' Chi~ese to culttv~te il commercial intercourse with 
the United States; have you any particular reason for Btati,ng that liuch a diS. 
pO$ition exists'?-Some years ago there was a serious fire at Canton, JVben ()ur 
frland. had a good many goods burnt, and the Chinese government mld~ 
good the loss to tbe citi~ of the United States; I therefore infer that there 
wal a g004- feeliag towards .cultivating n>m.merce generally.. , . 

935. Cat:' you state to what amount the loss sustained was made good bf 
the government of China iL-1 cannot.; -I believe it was very considerable; 
it applied to 'all «her nations as well as the United States; the loss W2S made 

• good to aU. . 
9313. Has tb~trade :evrJ'-beeninterrpptet\?-It,,~ partially fO'J; t\ $Ol:t tispe, 

an Italian sailor in an American ship having killed a woman; but I kno\Y 
very littlo of the transaction. 
~7. Do you know whether the Chinese government enforce the pa~ent 

of debts to Europeans .on the, part of Chinese subjects ?-So far as the Hong 
are concerl1ed,- 1 be1iev~ tbe Hong are responsible for each ,other; but I do 
not know how it is with the private trade, whether there is any obligation on 
,the part of .th~ gC?vernment to pay debts contra,cted by the outside dealers: or 
not. 

938. Have you any reas~n to doubt that the merchants from the United 
Sl;fltes are treat.ed ~t ~nton with ~ much favour as any other nation ?-I 
believe they are quite as much 80. 

9B9; Do you..know u~u what principle i~ is that the government indem
nifies fDreign tradeD from .losses by ISuch .a .casualty as tire ?-l do npt; I was 
rather surprised .at the fact. 
, -9(0.' Can you state 1lt.e ,amount of tea annuaIIyconsumed .in the United 
States ?-I cannot with any accuracy; but 1 believe it to be about si~ 
JDllljpq~ of ,pqu~s. 

941. Is there any export of tea now from the United States ~o anYPJrts Df 
Europe it-Thefe i,; but, by no nteans so extensive as it was. 

942 •. Can 'You state when the trade of curling tea from Canton to .canad~ 
on the part of the Company commenced ?-l do not know th~ period. 

{)48. Are you ,aware that the duties paid upon 'tea, imported into Canada 
are very macldowertban the duties upon tea imported intq tbeUnited States f 
-lam .. , . '. , 

944. Do 10U know the :proportion 1-1 do not know the proportion, but 
I am aware they are considerably lower. ' 

945. Are 
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,.945. ·Are. you aware that there is a 'rule on the p'a!t of the: .Hong mer~ 
chants, that if they deliver a chest of tea that:~hall, .upon exalllination, be 
found to be damaged" they shall. then, ,return two fOf: one ?-I am aware o( 
~he.fact. . 

946. That applies. to all traders ?-It. doe~. . 
. 947. Do the outside merchants also return two for 'one in a similar case ?_ 
I cannot state tha~ positively; I believe they do. ' . 

948~ You...have stated, that latterly the American ~eturn trade' with Canton 
has not been profitable;. d~ you co~ceive that, .. s~pposi~g that tra~e was 
confined within proper lImIts, there IS a probablhty that lt would stlll.be a 
profitable trade to America ?-I think there is every reason to suppose· that it 
would. ' 

949. Are you' aware ;whether the Americans have sustained losses upon 
other branches of their tra~e, from: the c!rcumstance of that trade having 

, been carried rather too far 10 the same penod?-They have. 
950. 1n the supply of cotton, for instance ?-They have on many occa-

sions. ' 
951. Do you ascribe the losses in other trades to the same cause. in part; 

to which you ascribe the losses in this trade of tea, namely, the long .credit 
given upon the duties, and the facility thereby afforded, to speculation (_ 
Probably that would be so; 'there is a very gr.eat spirit. of enterprize in the 
United' States, and it is pushed frequently too.far. 

95!2. Have you 'heard that in the port of Canton' there is considerable, 
faciIi~y, afforded to captains qf ships in completing their cargoes?-Very 
p~ . 

95S. As great as in other ports with which· you are acquainted ?-I should 
think more than in most other ports. 

954. You have stated that the loss which you say has followed this .trade 
lately is confined to the home cargo; has the outward trade been a good' 
trade?-I have,understood that it bas been a fair remunerating trade •. , ., 

955. Has it been so- throughout the period that it has been ''tarried on?..-
So far as I know, it has. ' 

956. Do not the American ships also go with teas directly to the Continent 
from Canton ?-They. do. • 

957, Can you state whether that has also been a losing trade ?-I have had 
no particular knowledge. of that trade, further than; knowing ,that they, do go 
from Canton. to· the Continent. 
, 958. ¥ust not any trad,e. in 'so bulky ani article as tea, which' is first carried 
to America, and from America to Europe,· be charged. with too. much· eX:t 

pense to make it a profitable trade in the long-run ?-It certainly must. 
operQ.t:-yery" mych against \t, 'wh.ere t~efe'is. an ,opportunity of c~rryi~g tea 
on a direct voyag~.. . ' 

I ' 959. Have. 
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'959. Have you allY means of saying whether the direct trade of the 2l Feb. ISSO. 
,Americans from Canton to Europe has been profitable or not 1-1 think not 
lately. 1Y. Brown, r~. 

OliO. Is the business of the adventurers performed by supercargoes sent 
.out with each ship. or js it performed by resident merchants there ?-If the 
I'luestion ref«=rs to the direct trade from America to Canton, I think it is 
generally carried on by supercargoes; but if it refers to the trade that has 
been carried on from England to Canton, so far as 1 have been interested, 
there has been a resident upon the spot to whom the vessels ha\'e' been 
consigned. 

961 .. lVhea a supercargo is sent, or a resident is employed, what is the 
charge of agency for that trado ?-I have understood, and 1 believe it to be 
flretty nearly what is allQwed ~ supercargoes, three per cent., or two and a 
llalf per cent.. It is a matter of co~tract altogether; but I should say ~t 
would average about three per cent. 

962. Is the charge about the same. wJlether it is done by a supercargo 
sent ,out with eacl! ship, or by resident merchants on the spot ?-1 do not 
,know what the charge of a resident merchant generalIy is; except that I 
~now, with respect to the gentleman that represents my ti-iends there, there 
is a guarantee that he shall have a certain sum, that their commission shall 
produce to him within the year a certain amount: it is a matter of bargain. 
They sometimes take out two supercargoes. a principal and an assistant 
supercargo. 

!)fi3. Is it not tbe fact, that the Boston ships have genera1Jy no super
cargoes. but go to resident merchants, but that the New York, Baltimore. 
;J.nd PhiladeJphia ships are generally sent with. floating supercargoes ?-l\Iy 
connections lying pnncipally in New York. Baltimore, and Philadelphia, I 
speak more of them than I do of Boston. 

. 9fi~. Can you say whether tbe adventurers from those three places, New 
.york, Baltimore. and Philadelphia, generally go to resident merchants, or 

• have.they supercargoes with each ship?-During my residence in Baltimore 
they-had almost always supercargoes, latterly they have gone more to resi. 
dent merchants. ' 

965. Do you consider that a resident merchant or a resident factor on the 
spot, must have greater advantages in dealing in a country over a person 
\Vho comes there as a stranger to carryon a single isolated transaction 1-
I am quite aware that the Chinese are a very suspicious, cautious people, 
and that to do business to advantage with them it is necessary for them to 
11a"oe some previous transactions with you. that they may have confidence in 
you. if you once establish cQnfidence, the business is probably conducted 
on better terms than it would be with a passing stranger. 

966. Has not a resident on the spot, beyond the advantage Which he baS 
pf being acquain~d with persons and with the c~unt;y, the additional 

- Q . advantage 
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advantage' of being able to sel~ct his. O!D' tir,ne: for, purcb~se and sale, 
whereas a man who goes cut with a ship JS obbged to- perform his business 
at once, without waiting, and then to cOme back?-No doubt he has. 

967. Is not it the case in that· trade, as' in trade~ -generally, that when 
:supercargoes 'are sent out. they' make the' be~t bargain they can with 
<some merchant at the port, giving him as little commission as they can 
-agree for, and pocketing the remainder ?-No~ I think not in China. I 
.think that they make a contract, with the Hong merchants, to ,whom I they 
consign themselves, in the ,best terms they can; but I apprehend there is no 
division of the supercargo's commission with the Hong: it is well under
'Stood what he will have -to pay to the Hong·before he leaves the United 
,States, and that is apart from his own commission altogether. 

968. You have stated what is the cqstom .of,the Chinese in case any 
-damaged tea IS found i~ the cargo they ship; do you think the American 
trad.e is more subject to tricks and deceptions of that description than the 
,English trade ?-I am not able tq answer that. 

969. Can you state whether there is generally any material differen~ 
between the quality of the tea imported into America and the tea imported 
by the East-India Company into this country?-I can only speak, fi'orn 
general rumour. The feeling on the part of the Americans is, that the 
tea imported into the Uniled States is better 'than that we drink in England; 
but they -do not drink so 'much, black ·tea 'in' America as they do in England. 

970. Has that opinion been st~ted as a posit~ve opinion ?-1 have fre
-quently ,heard the Americans say that they thought'their tea better than 
.ours. . 

971. Have you been in America yourself?-Y.es, I Tesided there many 
years. 

97~. What should you say from ,Yout' own experience ?-I am not a suffi. 
cient judge to answer from my own experience,: it was many years ago, an4 
~ have .very little recollection' of the kind of tea I :used to drink at that time •• 

973. Do you know the rate of insurance from Canton to America'?-It 
has varied: it has been as high as six; I believEr now 'about ~our and a half 
to five per cent. 

974. Where are those insurances -effected r~In the :United States. 
975. Did you mean to say that the ~reen tea in America is better than the 

~reen tea. in ,this country, and that the black tea in America is better than 
the black tea in this country ,?-:-,I~ is a very. difficult question to answer 
satisfactorHy. I hav~, merely heard persons who have been in the Unit'ed 
~tates say .generally, .that the tea was better than our English t~a. Par~ 
ticulars were not gone"intQ; .it was' not sai,a :whether.it was black tea,of 
green tea. '" ., 

... '97ft TId, you. 'cohsider~he 'Woollens ' that-you 'Send 'ou t-from'this country of 
:an inferlo~ qualitY'tti·What·the'EastlInilia·eofnpatrysnip~--:I :have 00 Teason 
-.. ~ I to 
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tO'believe that they are of all inf~or quality; but I am not a judge' of the 2,5, Feb. 1830, 
article myself • 
. 977. 'Vhere are they mamifactured?-The'woollens are manufactured at W. Brau.."" ESIJ· 
Leeds, and the stuffs at Norwich. 

978. 'Vhen--you buy them from the manufacturers there, do you make 
that bargaitl upon the understanding that they are of an inferior quality to 
what the Company,ship, or do you consider yourself as paying a price for. 
a fair quality?-The agent who has always made those purchases in this, 
country is a partner in'the house, and 1 have always understood from him 
that they were 'luUe as good as the Company's, and bought upon equally 
filVourabJe, . or JIlore favourable terms. 

979. Are the.goods ordered to be made by the agent, or are they bought 
by the agent ready made ?-I believe both ways: they are sometimes bought 
ready made; and occasionally ordered to be made; but the detail of the 
transactions·by the agent I;lm not so. conversant. with. 

980. Have you ever understood from the agent who bought those goods 
that he made a point of obtaining cheap and inferior goods, rather than good& 
of the best: quality?-I have always understood that be obtained goods of 
the ver'l best quality, and that he was extremely particular about them; ,fot 
the Chinese have a peculiar taste, and he endeavoured as far as possible to 
meet that taste. 

981. You have stated that you have understood that the trade in dry 
goods to China, independent of the homeward cargo, has been profitable; 
have you had occasion to see any accounts of sales from which you have 
formed that opinion?-Our friend bere transacting that business had made 
such representations to me, and I have every reason to give credit to them. 
that the outward cargoes were reasonably profitable. 
9S~ Then you have not seen any account sales ?-I cannot say tha~ I 

have; I llave only seen them in his hands in ,passing. 
988. Do you .believe an American supercargo would decline introducing 

into consumption among the Chinese prohibited goods, or goods bearing 
high duties, whenever profitable to them 7-1 ·should think some of them 
wpuld, 9thers w~)Uld not. 

984. Do you think Englishmen and private ,traders would decline doing 
that under 'those circumstances 1-1 think some of them would, and others 
'Would not. 

9S5. You have stated that. there is a commission charged upon goods at 
Canton either by supercargo or by merchants there; is it upon the 
invoice amount of the goods shipped, . or upon the amount of the sale there? 
-'Vhen specie is shipped from tbe United States the commission is charged 
9D t~e amount oC the ,1Dyestment;, when goods are shipped, and the cargo 
bought, there is a double- commission' upon the:gross amount.bf sales:and 
upon the gross amount of purchases. . '. . ". 

Q 2 986. Taking 
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25 Feb, 1830. - 98'6. Takirig'the gross. amount of t~e a<;counts of sale of the goods sold 
there, and the amount of goods purchased for shipment ?-Yes. 

JV. B,QWn. Esq. 987. Have you known any transaction with a resident agent at Canton, 
where there has been no agreement to guarantee a certain commission p ..... 
N6. 

9&S. Then you do not krlow what they charge where there is no agt·ee. 
ment ?....;.N 0; I have never seen any account of sales or' purchasesl and I d() 
not know what the charge is. 

989~ What rate of commission do' you, or any other agent, receive on 
goods ·shipped for China on behalf of the Americans ?..:-Uport the transac
tions that have come through my own hands ~ have the usual commissioa 
for shipping the goods, which is h'alf..a.cro,wn per .package, and a. commission, 
as banker, of one per -cent. for paying for those goods. The partner of the: 
house bought the g-oods that w~re shipped through us, and of course I had 
nothing to do with that, but to receive and pay for them. An agent in 
l\1anchester w01}ld buy them for one per cent. I apprehend that two anc\ a 
balfper cent. would fully cover all commission ~barges, _ 

990. You have given an account of goods shipped since 1821; was,there 
any exportation of British manufactures from Liverpool. previous to thae 
year in American bottom ?-l think not to any extent ;. it must have beeI11 
very limited if there was.' .. 

991. Have you known' any exportation of' British manufactures in any 
other neu6'al bottom except -American ?-No. I have not. . . 

992: . Have you ever known any metals. shipped fi'om Liverpool for China? 
-Yes, there has been a little tin shipped, and s'Ome other things, not the 
produce of England, quicksilver and ginseng. 

993. 'Vith refer~nc~ 'to the transit trade froin China by America to 
Europe, are you aware wheth~r many 'of the ships whicllgo to America 
merely land part of their cargo, and carry the rest on to Europe, witho~t 
moving it?"-I believe it sometimes happens, hut I should think hot 'gene:" 
rally. " .... 

994. What is the nature of the ,goods- generally exported from ·America t()l 
Canton 7-Scarcely any thing but specie from the United States; 1 have 
known a little cotton go when it, was very cheap. . , 

995. Have' you ever known any earthenware 'sent from Liverpool to the 
East, to Sincapore or ~hirta?-There' has been a little sent ou, for the use of 
the Factory; but nothing that, I know of in the way of merchandize. , 

996: Do you know whether ~he woollens imported to tMs country by 
AmerIcans are ever $muggled into Canton ?-I believe' not, as far as ·1 
know. " 

997~ lIas any gla:ss,been e~port~~'?-A Httle'iti the same way for the 'use; 
of the Factory, but not for trade. . 

998. Arc 
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99S •. Are you aw.are \vbether there has b.een';ny considerable change in 2'; }<'elJ. 1830. 
tbe quality and sorts of 'articles sent out for the Chinese mar"e~ from this 
country 1-1 think not much i they have been very stationary. JV. DrorC'll. E81-

999. In your experience of the American trade, is it not frequently the 
practice for merchants to send out their ships to some ports in tile East, with 
orders, in the event of their being disappointed in one adventure, ultimately 
to go to China 1-1 should think it did not often happen: it may have hap'
pened; I have no doubt it.has happened. 

1000. Do not )"ou consider it a consiclerable advantage to free.traders to 
ha"'e that power of choice of markets in the event of their being disappointed 
in one ?-Certainly. 

1001. Do not you consider that the merchants of any nation having that 
free option, have a great advantage over others who are excluded from cer-
tain ports ?-Certainly. . 

1002. Can you state whether, in the course OfYOllf communication with 
any Americans who have dealt at Canton, they have expressed any opinion 
1I)3t their trade there is subject either to any particular advantage'or disad .. 
vantage, from the circumstance of there being a great English Factory there 
dealing with the Hong m(!rchants 1-1 neve!: understood from them that 
they had any advantage or dIsadvantage; I always understood that they 
were on a perrect footing of reciprocity with all other nations that traded 
there. 

1003. But you did not considertbose traders trading there as deriving any 
particular protection or advantage from the existence of dIe Company's Fac
tory ?-None whatever_ 

10040. Have tbe supercargoes of the American ships any communication 
with tbe Comp;my's }'actory ?-'Vith the Hong merchants they have: the 
Hong are security for their good conduct and for the proper management of 
th~ir atfairS'. . 

100s. Do 'ou know how the losses. were made good to the Americans at 
Ithe period 0 the fire at Canton ?-l do not; 1 merely know the fact that 
they were made good. 

1006. Then you are "not aware that such losses Wf"re made good by a tax 
upon foreign trade ;-1 was not aware of that; it may have been so. 

1007. Do you know whether there have been any experiments made lately 
in sending out new articles of manufacture which were supposed likely to 
suit the taste of the Chinese ?-Yes; I ha"e understood that there have been 
lately some attempts made to introduce cotton-yarns. to that country with 
some prospect of success. 

1008. Are they the only articles ?-They are tIle only articles I have had 
my attention particularly .ca!led ~o. 

1009. Can you state what was ~e ~esul~ ~f~is?-l dQ not know. 
: , - 1010. You 
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1010. You stated that the ~oollens sent Clot by. individuals were as good 
or better than those ·sent 'ont 'by the,Company'; have you the means of 
knowing the ,quality of. the'~oods sent out by the Company?-The gt;t1tle .. 
man who bought them 10 th1s country" I beheve, has had an opportumty of 
$eeing those purchased, and in preparation for the Company. and he stated 
to me that he conceived them as good. or in some cases better; but 1 only 
know that from the information of the gentleman who bought them. 

1011. Do linens ever form any part in the investment at Canton ?~ Yes J 
in the firstjqstance there were some shipments of linens, but not latterly" 

1012. Did you find that it did not answel (-1 believe, not.so welL 
1013. 'Vere they coarse or fine linens ?1-That I cannot. state. 
1014 .. Do you conceive, in reference'to your own petsonal situation, that 

the opening of the Chirla' trade with this country; by doingl away the Com
pany's IPonopbly, would be to your interest or otherwise ?-I think it would 
be against my int~rest. . . . , 

1015. How would it affect your ihterest ?-My-interest would be affected. 
inasmuch as those gentlemen I represent in'this country. might' not find it 
worth their while to come in competition with the English free trade.. ' 

1016. Your apprehension would_ ~e, that the Brit~sh free trade woulcl 
throw the Americans out or the traae between China and this country?-I 
have no iloubt it WOUld' in the first instance;, fdr to' every market we 19o we 
send such quantities of goods.. . 

1017. !tis in that way your interest would suff'er?-Yes. . 
1018. To 'what extent have you 'known damages or defidencies in the 

cargoes from Canton to have been made good to American agents r-Not 
very extensively: probably half a: dozen instances l' have heard of, probably 
not so many. 

1019. Do you know of any .one instance ?-Yes, Mr. Milne has told me. 
he has had to send back, and got two for ope. '. 

10~0. Do you recollect in wqat shi'p ~-~o. " . 
1021. Do you know to what extent ?-Not to a gre;l.t extent; a,chest Of 

two; but I have heard of it in more cases than on~ • . 
Mr. RICHARD. 1tULNE called in, and examined. 

A/r. R. Milne. . 1022. Did 'you reside 'in Philadelphia for any number ~t .years, and ha~e 
~o~ carried on trade with China ?-I have resided there a considerable 
penod; my leading business vending :English goods; but I baye very often 
made adventures to India and China jp vess~ls on freigh~. . ' 

~ 028. For now many year~ were you en~~ged in, ,t~e, trade with India a~~ 
Chma ?-~ ~ommep.c~d in. ~h~ yeilr 1799; and cO!.ltiIiued~ I think, till181t, 
and o~caslonally sincer the last time 18~O.'· ,. ~ 

" lO!l4. Have 
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10'24. Have you consigned more than one ship direct to China in the 
course of those perio~s ?-At the period alluded to, the vessels, went chiefly 
on freight. I was a shipper, and have shipped in diiferent vessels in the same 
year at moderate amounts, being my own underwriter. running the Jisk 
~yself. 

1025. 'Vbat were the articles you shipped to CIUna. in particular ?--Almost 
always Spanish dollars. 

1026. From l'hiJadelphia?-Yes. 
10~7. 'Vhat were the retums?-Teas,. nankeens,. and silks, were the lead

ing .articles from China; Dccasionally other articles to fill up the tonnage. -

1028. How long is it since you left.the United States ?-In the year, 1828. 
1 am a. native of Manchester. 

'1029. Are you acquainted with the trade between the United States and' . 
China since you ceased to take a part in it yourself, namely, in 1820 ?-After 
I left off making adventures on my own account, I loaned money to others on· 
what is termed respondentia, that gave me the means of general information • 

. 1030. During the time you were engaged in this- p-ada- 'With China, or 
since that period, are you aware of any obstacles having been thrown in the 
way of trade by the Chinese authorities ?-l never heard of any obstacles. 

1031. When you carried on the trade to China, had you supercargoes in. 
the ships,. or a resident merchant to transact the business at Canton :-From 
Philadelphia, at the period alluded to, supercargoes almost always accompa-
nied the ships. . 

1032. Had ·they a regular salary or a commission ?-They had·a com
mission~ 

1033-. 'Vhat rate of commission ?-Tbree per cent. upon the .am.ount of 
purchases at Canton. 
. 1034 .. Did that include the security to the Hong?-The security. to the· 
;Hong, I believe, was estimated on the Tate of freight which.we paid;; taking 
'that consideration as. one of the charges attaching to the .ship. dley asked a 
corresponding freight. 

10S5. You have stated, that,when you carried~n this trade the ships were' 
always accompanied by a supercargo i-I think without exception. 

1036. Thia super.cargo generally was an entire stranger to Canton, ,nd to· 
all persons there probably ?-Sometimes, those supercarg.oes were men· of bus i
ness and very 'in~elligent, at oiher times young persons broJ,lght forward 
,through interes~ for the sake of the c;ommissions. I have often" shipped with 
those less expenenced -persons, the vessel being what was-termed a,good risk.. 

. 1037. 'Vhen the persons were so inexperienced, did you ever get into any 
difficulty with 'the' Chinese. authorities. or. the Hong mercants 'at "Canton F-J 
never beard of any.. . .. 

lOS8 .. No 

ZFeb.I830. 

Mr. B.. Milne. 
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25 I~eb. 1830. 1038. No difficulties opcurred in consequence ?-Na difficulties whatever 
'occur-red to' the vessels in which r was interested. " , \ 

Afr. R . .blilne. 
1039. 'Vhen it was an inexperienced supercargo, the advantage of the 

tnerchaht 'Was not perhaps so much consulted tis'when it was a man of more 
experienc~ ar)(l judgm~nt ?-'Ve" of course, p~e(errcd. gentlemen of experi
,ence; but if it was.a very good vess-el, and no, other- presented itself, we 
availed ourseh .. es of it. 

1040. Did those adventures in which you were engaged receive anyasslst
ance or meet with any obstacle~ from the establishment of the Brifi!\4 East.
India Company?-My opinion is, that they had little::communication .witb 
each, other. I have often heard them say &0. 

1041. You are not aware that they derived any advantage or benefit frori) 
the Company's servants ?-I db not app~hend that they d~ri"ed any advan. 
tage whatever from the Company's sel'vants; bu~ I have often heal'd' tlielll 
,speak in terms of the highest respect of the Co~pany'~ ,servants. 

104~. You have no reason to believe 'they were ever thwarted or impedetl 
-in any of their engagetnents by the Comp~\riY.'d ~ervants ,?;-l do ~ot belifve 
,they were. . . 

1043. As you have been a consi~erabJe importer of' teas into th~ United 
States, will you state to the Committee what. ~re the general' description of' 
teas used in the United States?.....;Till of, la~e years, green teas, in the part 
of the country where I resided, we~ almost the only teas brought there; 
Of late, black tea has increased, being recommended by the faculty. 

1044. Can yo.u'state whatthe proportion or.gre~n ami black is' at present? 
-I think the quantity ~f black tea is small; it is lncI'easing: - , 

1045. 'Vhat is the consumption of tea~in the United States altogether ?-I 
forget. Thel'e is an annual report from the Treasury; but there must be 
from the United States more Jhatl twenty ships a~nually, perhaps thirty ~ ihe 
Jlumber varies according to the d~mand ,an4 .th~ state of the trade, ' 

1046. Have there been great profits in that trade, Df has it been liable £0' 
heavy losses ?-At the period alluded to my business was vending English 
goods.. Not having a great deaJ in the. \},orld, I was .desirous of increasing it, 
and I shipped to China as an auxiliary. Not ,owning t~e vessel, of c~urse I 
laboured.under some disadvantages from 1800 to 1811. I never experienced 
any 'ldss in those years. .1 think, speaking within bounds, , th1tt the Jlrofits 
might be. from ~fteen to twenty per cent. per annum; perhaps· occasIOnally 
more, but I thmk I may safely say from fifteen to 'twenty~ : 

1047. Was a pa~t of the tea iqJportecJ into the United States re-exported 1 
. -Yes. J 

10~S. ro what ports ?-Hamburg, Bremen, the Co'ntine~t; some little to 
France, but principally to Hamburg and Bremen. ' 

. .1049. Did 
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, 1049. Did apy part of it find its way into the British provinces in North 25 Feb. 1830. 
America 1-1 have heard much of that. 1 beJieve the trade existed formerly, 
but not now; to what extent I cannot say. Mr. R .• 1Iilne. 

. 1050. ~n Y()U ~tate what was the proportion of teas.exp.orted to other 
countries, including what might find its way to Canada, to the whole quantity 
imported into the l!nited States ?-That ~vouId ~epend entirely on the home 
demand; the quantity exported comparatlve)y small. 'Vhen fresh teas arrived 
'and the old ones lay on hand they were neglected, consequently persons were 
indl1ced to c;xport .them tQ save the drawback or the dnty paid on import. 

1051. Are the Committee to ,understand from that answtr that the new 
teas' are greatly preferred to those that have been a certain time on hand?~ 
Decidedly so: it is difficult to sell the old teas after the new ones come, save 
,when t,he quaIii'y' of th~ old pnes has originally been very superior. 

105~. 'Vhat do you .call old teas il) ~he United States; tea which h~s been 
a twelvetponth?-Yes. The Government only allow drawbacks within one 
year from the date of import; tbe goods having been in the .country more 
than one year from the date of import, forfeit the b~nefit of drawback. 

1053. Are they then exported in preference to the new teas, both as 
inferior in ~ua1ity and as coming nearer to the period at which the duty would 
be to be piud ?-Ha\'ing on' hand and in the warehouse hoth old and new 
tea$ I certainly should export the old ones, keeping the new ones a longer 
period, (or the bene~t of h.ome s~le. . 

lQ.540. Has the quantity ~mpo~ted of late years beeD so much greater than 
the cons\lmption as' to make this a bad' trade ?-It certainly has, I believe, 
been overdone. 

1055. Have .there been great losses sustained in consequence by the parties 
who have been engaged in this trade ?-I believe there have been very large 
losses. , 

1006. To what do you attribute this over-trading?-In part to the love of 
gain. of persons who liave got embarked in the thing, conceiving that if they 
got a-Iarger quantity of goods probably they might ,recover themselves. The 
c'onspmption ofth'e country, 1 should thinK, has rather increased the facility 
given by Government in the duties, which is, one year from the arrival of the 
vessel the goods are entered, put in bond, and from the date they are taken 
out there is a credit given of one year, on the bond of two merchants. 

1007. You state that the parti~s who have sustained losses mi~ht carryon 
this trade to excess, . from the facility in the ,node of giving credit an .the 
d~ty due from :tho.se J>arti~s. they sustalning their affairs by carrying it on 
WIth a capital belongmg, 10 fact. to the Government?-That has been the 
case; I believe the Govetnment i.s sensible of its having sufFere~ -

10.58. Do you attribute the over-trading, in part, to the deranged situation 
of some of the traders having a facility of meeting their engagements by the 
twelve months' credit they have' obtained. 011 the dQ~ ?-I- think.!' m.ay 
safely ,say that.would be my conclusion., .... 

1059.' Can you state to the CommiRttee what has been die a'y~r..a~ _ ~at~ of 
uty 
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duty on the diiferell!teas ~ha' hav~ been.imported into America, at present, 
upon the sale value r-It'lS vert high. 

1060. Is it equal to the same value, is it 100 per cent. ?-I should think, 
~rhaps, 75 to 100 per cent. upon the cost price in China., I have a number 
of p~ices current which snoW! die precise duty on the tea. 

1061. You' cQnsider the dlity on aU'sortS', taking it as an average, to> 'be 
about 75 to 100 per-cent. on the cost prices in China?-I tlUnk it is that; 
in some instances it will be more than that ?-f can explain ,the duties paid on 

. each kind of' tea: bobea tea pays 1~ cents per pound' duty; congou, fl5; , 
souchong, 25; hyson.skin, ~8; young hyson, 40; hlson, 40; gunpowder, 50; . 
imperial, 50 cents per pound. , 

1062. Have you got the prkes at which. those several sorts of tea seU?
I have made out, a memorandum of the prices whicb 'feas Ilave sold for at 
New York from the year 1820 to-18~9, less the duty. 

[The same wos delivered in, and read as follows 1-J 
PRICES of TEA at. Ne.w: York, in. each year from 1820 to 1829, reduced to sterling, at the 

exchange of S per cent. premium. 

: - 1820. 1821. 1822 .. 1823. ,1824. 1825. 1826. 1827. 1828. 1829. 
~ 

" 
, I -- -- - - --

Imperial, •• per lb. 3/ l i '1./7· 2/11 , 3/l i .3/I i' 3/4 t2ftt 2lSj 2/6 2}5i 
a' a' a~ a,' a' a' a' a~ a' .a; 

: a/4 3/4 3/4' 3!4 3/61 I 4J~ 3/61 a/ni ; a/6i' , 3/9 , f. " '. \ 

Gunpowder ••• - 3/4- t/al 3/1l. 'alii 3/1} :Y4i ~Jll 2/si 'J/6 . 215i , !l 
a' . a' a a' a' a' a' a' a' a' 

, a/6i 3/~j , ~ 3/9 3/9 3/6~ . 41!J: 31'6} 3'J1~ ;3/6t ' 3/9 
" 

I 

Hyson ....... - 'J./l 2/0! 23id· 2/1 2/5} !J/8 211 21al 2/1 ,lll,oi, 
a' a' a' a' , , a' ,a: a' a', a,' ;L;. 
2/g , 'rl/8j , 2itt : 2/9 3/.1' I ~4 !Jiu .3/61 ' 3/6} f3'/ll , 

,I ! , 
.. ~ , I 

Young, By-son .- 17lcl., 19.d• ?,Qd. 1 t/~ I 2/&1 2J.l~ 1/8, : 171d- 15t1. 917ial_ 
a,' a' • al ' ' a: a' ru a:"" a': a,: a. 

• : 2/3i', 'J3d' '23id .. , 2/9 3l. 3!1!l 2/10 '3/65 s/61. . , a/o", 
· 2. I ' • 

UrBan-skin ••• - J'laid. '12jd. " 12il; , 16ft; !Z3~tA ~ ~8,idt, ll.J~ 'ud.. BtL '8jJ~ 
a~ ~ ,a~ a: ' a,' ,a' ':> a , a: J a a' I a: , 
16d •. 16d. 16d. I" 9.11.,) 2/41 2/7 ' ! 21'>. '~(4'), .. 2~{d. fZ31d. 

, ' 
, ~ 

Squcl1QliIg ... :._ I 13JtJ.'~ l~'d. \'¥ .. J4~d. i uld. "l~yt ISla. ~ 13U. uti; . lzjc4. . - ,J l a~ e:. " a: a: • ~ a' ) a: a , a,; , ,j). , 
: 14i~ . ~31a. , 1&~' ,liifJ· ~,fr. , 2/1 ' • 2h 2/11. ' '2/7! 2/1. 

COllg0 ..•.••. -.-. ~ 7itt! 7ia. 7id: i't7¥~ iBid· ,8~d. 

In""" .' ,a: 
l t ' 121,(1. 

, 
I 'j 

, 
1 , ; 

&heai . ., ., ................. · , 
11t.t.. I tlat lo~d .. ' 6ja. , loa;. ( Sld· 1 '1~d • : Sd; Bd. 19(L . . a'"l a' a' a' ,a' , a' . 'a' e; . a: a: 
Jlld. l1)d. J lld~, 8il. ' 10{4- ad. Sid· 9el• 9fl; lod. 

. ~ , . · • II\. 
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1063. 'Vhen you' say less the duty, you mean tbe duty off, or what is com. 
monly called short pricc ?-Yes. . 

10(i4. From what have you compiled that ?-From the prices-current 
published at New-York. I believe also they were extreme prices: in going 
into the New York market 1 could buy teas cheaper than those for money. 
I have no hesitation in saying that I believe it is tolerably cortect; but 
wherever there were fractions, I added them to the price, so as to enable me 
to speak with confidence wh,en I came here. 

1005. Do those prices-current from which you have compiled this table 
state the highest prices ?-I believe they do fully so, with a view to support. 
ing the market. 

1066. Are those the cash prices, cr is there a discount?-They are the 
prices at a credit of from four to six months. 

1067. How much lo)Vcr would they be for cash ?-l.think I may say four 
or five per cent. lower. 

1068. Does the account you have delivered in show the specific duty ?-It 
does not: these papers do, and 1 have just stated the duty to the Committee. 

1069. You are understood to state as the result of your investigation, that. 
as near as may be. you think the average specific duty on the China cost is 75 
to 100 ?-Yes; there are instances in the case of hyson-skin tea in which it is 
more; it is full that in the instance of hyson-skin; it is a good deal above 100. 

1070. Is it 75 per cent. in the cost price at Canton, or on the sale price 
at New York ?-It exceeds 7~ per cent. in the cost price in China. 

1071. 'Vhat do you suppose it may be on the sale price at New York?
If hyson-skin tea sells for 63 cents and the duty is 28, that is about 45. I 
think, without calculating it. It is a specific duty per pound: the papers are 
here, and the calculation is simple; I prefer stating the simple duty per pound. 

1072. Is the present rate of duties the same as it was in the year 1820, or 
has the tarift'increased those duties ?-I think, according to my recollection, 
that.dutl was not increased by the last tariff, but I am not certain • 

. _.' 107t1. The mode of transacting this business in America is something of 
this sort, that .the importer obtains from the government a credit of twelve 
months for the duty when he takes his tea outoi' bond and sells it ?-ExactIy so. 

1074. He sells it, you say, on a credit of six months generally ?-Yes . 
. 1075. That ~dit of six months is a bill of exchange probably?-A pro-

missory no.te. • I 

1076. Th\t. is immediately convertible. i~to cash on a discount bl the 
banks in America?-The banks discount paper at four months; seldom so 
long as six, unless they have an .o\·er .. abu~aance ()fmoney. 

1077. The importing merchant selling~ ·his teas with the duty, at what is 
called the long price,. has a capital equal to the duty to carryon a future 
operatioD, and to speculate again on afresh import?-The prevailing opini~n, 

. R2 lD 
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in America is, that this 'duty puts him in ,full p_ossession to purchase another 
full cargo. When I speak 'of the duty being 7/) to 100 per cent. on the cost 
in China, I conceive I am speak~g-within bOl;1nds. It is generally conceived 
that the long credit given by the government 'enables the imp6rter to send 
his vessel again direct to China, and imp~rt another cargO'. 

)078. Do you attribute any part of the over.trading to the facilities of 
those credits, and to the protection it gave to a person in bad circumstances; 
as not compelling him to meet his engagements ?-It is the prevailing 'opinion 
that the advan~ages derived from the credit contributed generally to the over. 
~J."adil1~. 

1 079. Does tlie same system prevail in any other branch of American trade '; 
the import ofmanufac~ured goods from this coun'tryfor instance?-We have 
eighteen and twelve months on European manufactures; English are tlie b,ulk. 

1080. The duty being very high on English manufactures, does it not 
create ~ credit, advatlced by the government, which gives great facilities to 
over-trading ?-That is the prevailing opinion, and remonstrances have been 
repeatedly xr.ade to government to lessen the credit, with a view of putting 
it out of the power of enterprizing or speculative persons-to deal orr the scale 
which they do. 

1081. Does it not give great facilities. to parties whose circumstances are 
deranged, to carryon trade for a long time after they 'ought to settle with 
their creditors; apd is not the result, that the government secure the whole 
ofth.eir assets when they are driven to the necessity of closing their concerns? 
-Government have suffered of late.. - , 

1082.· But their individual creditors suffer to'a greater degree, 'do they not? 
-The individual creditors .have suffered to a,great'-extent, bflate years. The 
greater part of the English goods vended in America have been done by 
commission houses, who made advanc¢s to manufacturers in this country, 
~y ~~ming, under acceptance for 6061",']0 per cent. ; it appHes to 'other things. 

1088. Have there been' losses of a ·like' nature with those, iIi the' China 
trade sustained in any' other branches of the. trade of' America from this 
fa~ility of credit ?-..;.Lthink not, to the sall}C' exten~ -; nothing so great~ \ • 

~084. Is there any circumstance in the trade ,in tea which has'made' the .. 
_ loss tteavier on that branch than on other articles of trade?-The facility of 

the credit in. the duty . 
. ~OS5 •. Is the cr~dit greateJ; on t~a tqa~' on other, articl~s ~r~e cr~ditsol1 
Ch~~a goods are si~, tw~lve. and eighteen mon~hs;, the aver4ge-,ls longer O}l 
Chma ,gC?ods than, on, Eu~opeaft. ,. .', . . ; • 
, lQB6. ~r.e there any other caus.es t}lat have interfered 'with the tea trade 
of the Umted ~tates ?~I do not know of any materially • 

. 108.7" Have ,n~t, duties ,been laid ~n Europe on the import of teas through 
Amet.\qa ?~llJeheve there' has been something 'of that kind of late ; but 
~,carinot ~peaK to 'it. . 

1088. The 
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, 1088. The trade to Canada, you are aware, is' no longer carried aD ?-I 25 Feb. 1830. 
believe not. . 

1089. Has the result been a diminished import into the United States?- Mr. R. Milne. 
I believe since 18~..8 the import has fallen oft 

1090. Do you consider the trade now in a thriving or a depressed state 7_ 
In a depressed state. 
. 1091. Is it as much so as it was in 1827..8 ?-l understand it is depressed. 

1092. As you have imported a considerable quantity of tea, and have 
been a dealer for many years, what is your .opinion of the relative qualities' 
'Of tea imported into the United.States and that imported into this country? 
-I believe the tea imported into the United 'States to be good. 

1098. Is it as good as the tea consumed in this country?-I should think 
it is equal in quality j the green teas particularly. 

1094. Do you speak fram your own knowledge ?-1 speak from my own 
knowledge, and baving heard English ladies say it was quite as good tea as 
any-that they had ever'drank in England. 

1095. You think, from your experience, that tea is deteriorated by keep
ing ?-1 think it is. 

1096. Have 'the 'prices at Canton been uniform and steady, or have they 
'varied ?-They fluctuate. 

1097. Do they fluctuate almost every year?-That is governed by the 
'demand. 

1098. You never found any difficulty in procuring whatever quantity you 
Tequired ?-Sometimes in the article of young hyson, it was difficult to pro
cure .sufficient .of, the best quality; of the other teas generally abundant, or 
often abundant: the young hyson of fine quality w~s often scarce. 

1099 •. In the market at Canton, is there any difference in the price of tea 
of the like description, in consideration of its being older or fresher ?-OJd 
teas are always sold cheaper in China. 

1100. Does the same difference in ,price p~~vail in the United States?
They are always more difficult of sale. If the market was abundantly sup
:plied; it would be difficult to sell old teas, unless the quality of theQl was 

"very fine. 
1101. 'Vith whom were the transactions carried on at Canton for the pur- -

chase of the teas generally?-A part was always bought of the security
merchant; :the fesidue from ,other gentlemen in the Hong, and a part from 
the outside flrerchants or shop men, as they. are Called. . , . 

1102. In w:hat proportions 7-1 cannot speak to that; I should think th~t 
. would vary.' :. 

1103. Is the guality of. tea ,purchased. from the outside merchant equal 
to that procured from the Hong ?-I should think it is, SQme of them being 
highly respectable l i!l short, q~te favo\lrltes, one oz: two of ~hem. 

. 1104, So-
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25 Feb. lBlO. 1104. Sa that you thin~' t~s.Df ~quaHy ~ood quality.are to be' procured 
from the outside merchants with. those obtamed from the Hong merchantS 

A/r. R. lJ1llue • .9f t11e se~uJi~y ,ner{:pa~t,?.:.-I !hlUk they are, put pfPb.aj)ly JlotJn the 8:arue 
:quantities. , 

;1.10.1 .. You have stSJted th~~ cc?¥lliji$~on tQ ~ l)U~rcarg() to be three per 
cenf. ?-I think it was uniformly so. , 

"1106. U;lVC YPU .~v~r, iOlfread, of esnplpying;a, iupercargo, emp'loJ~ any 
re~idcnt 'agcQt 3t Omto.l1 ?-l h~vc not tnyself, but S9me of ~he merchants 
of Pliilaq~1phj~ djdt • '" 

ll{)7~ Wh~t If.a~ the commissi~n they paid to lh~ re~dent agent?"":'Jt 
would not .v~ry .lll.uc:h frQm thr~e per c~nt, ,; .if it varied it wou,ld be a mere 
frac;tjop, it· wpuld 1JQtbe mon~! 

1108. You would pref~.r employipg .a r~ide.nt agent to ~ supercargo 
v~rh3ps ?-'JiJfm: are. of~n two slJpe\"c:t.rgp~s pn bQard the \"esseJ, and it is a 
prot~~tion to the ~arG'0' ' 

110g. Do you allow any commission pn the ()utw~r~ inv¢stment?-No~ 
3ny. l'h~ ,outward iJlve~tment i,s dollars; the commission -is solely on the 
purchase at Canton, or on 'the amount or uolhirs paid there. 

1110 .. 4 ~up~r~;lrgo going w·Canton hasno c.ommission on the investment 
at Philadelphia?-He has no commissio~ save pn the' amount inve:ited fOf 
th~ return v~yage,. , 

1111. Is no commission given to the native or Hong merchants?-Non~ 
th~t 1 fmpw of, 

-I 11~. "\Vhen you t{\lk of old tens, what is, the age of a tea you consider 
as old ?...,.....I should suppose .the teas of the previQus year :are considered old; 
but they might have been <;m hand longer..; 

lllS. Can you :;t.ate' from reCQllection the :comparison b~tween teas of the 
like description of the precedil1g year or the current years?-In two or three 
instance~, l o.rdereq old ~:kin teas if they·were to be had cheap; and the old 
teas cpst 17 'Or 18 tales~ when ·the new tea~ wOl~ld be wortb 2~ to ~4.· .' . 

tll4. 'DQ. yau m,ean'tp' say tliat there i$ a 'difference of at least SOler ~en~. 
in tbt! value of teas oflhe like description, from the circumst:ul'ce 0 the obe 

, 1;>~ing a year plder th~n aJ.lother?-I dp not think that the difference in value 
will be gen~rally ~Q gre3-t, but l'roean',to speak from what Ihave'e8:perienced 
jn solitary .i~&tanCes~ . 

1115. poes that differellce, ~pp)y ~qually' to the nner tea$r-I thlnk not in 
$0 grei:;\~ ~ ;Q.~g"'~e JiS. to lh~ C9W~9n tep.s ... . . 

.• 1116. Do yo~ know. w;hat is th,e 4uiy},tow paid on tea in the British pro .. 
Vinces of Amenca ? ........ 1 have understood It to be. very small.. I do not know 
~hether it is more than two to four~pence per pound. 

1117. Have -jou the sale' prices of tea at Quebec, or Halifax ?-l have 
not any • .. 

1118. Has 
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1118 __ ' Has the consumption or you'ng • flyson , greatly increa~d in the 

United States. ~ompa,ed to otbet teas 7-lt is the favourite tea. and there is 
alwars a grear demand fat' it; so mach. ha.& been bnmght of it of inferior 
quallty that. the price has been reduced; the Chinese: finding the demand for 
it. increased the quantity. : , 

1119. Has it Jlappened in the importations that yotl have had ta op~u any 
chest, of bad qualit,1-1 recOllect recejving a chest of tea filled with sand 
or something of that kind; I sent it back, and if my recollection be correct, 
I received two for it. 1 know it is. the custom in China to return two for 
one in case of fraud or deception. 

1120. Do'you conceive the outside traders" the p'arties of whom you pur .. 
chased tea, as men of fair cllaracter aDd lionourable in t.hei'r dealings ?-1 
believe the HQog and' many of the ontside to be fair dealers, and quite men 
of business. ' 

1121. As much as are generany met witb in the trad'e of' othel! couDtries ?
-Their character is some,times lightly spoKen of, but I have heard Americart 
gentlemen say that it is unjustly so, that they find them fait. ' 

l'l~fl. Da they ever give any credit in C1'lina 1-1 think in' the yea1' 1819 .. 
20 I experienced misfortunes in E~glanif, and I receive-a a credit or a few 
thousand pounds from Mr. HoW'qu3'; he knew nothing of me but from inquirieS'. 

1123. Do you consfderthe Cliinese merchants. and the authorities in 
China generally, as disposed to give every facirity and encouragemenf to farr 
trade with the United States ?-I think so; it is generally understood, what 
is caUed a rich ship in America is very acceptable in Canton. 

11f4. Do you know any other instance' of' creait halTing been given ii-I 
believe the Chinese- have suffered greatl1 from giving credit, 

112.~. Giving credit to Americans ?-I will not confine myself td AUlen
eans» thertf certainly have been instanceSl of their suffering .. 

1 ~;6. What is the difference between purchasing on credit and" pn4'tha'Silfg 
for ready money in the price of tea 1-In the instance to. which 1 aUode', 
and'I do, not mean to spealt beyond ~ I paid Mr. Howqua one: per cent: 
per' month until the money, was returned'; I accomplishec;J that in- teU1 
months. It was impossible to calculate the interest, not knowing when. th~ 
vessel wQuld arrive. and I think I still owe him £50;, }Jut he sent me the 
bond. giving it up •. ~iUg, I haa. been. prompt~ ami he did not wish for any. 
~~. . 

. . ,11!i7 .. As tar as your experience goes; ha\'e'yoa (Nery reason to'tllinit' tltat,. 
in transacting business generally at Canton, tht!re if thE! same disposition an~ 
facility. to encourag~ fair dealings ali in ollier- coul'Itrie!?~l ha~e no reagOTt 
whatever to doubt that. . · 

112S. Have you ever,. ,in ~ny" of your cTeal.ings with ~n~~ari.(tot·any·o:h~f 
country., founcl die merchants grve-ap'£50whlch-you consIder thtem etltitfed 
ta?-L never owed'inleresr-l1J'orreyta anron~; this was aeeidenta"~-

• 1129. In 

--JJ". R. Ali/ne. 
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11~9, In fact, you do not ,consider tbe,Chin.ese'as disposed to thwart or 
throw obstac,les in the way' of commerc,6 earned on in a fair manner .with 
foreign 'merchants?-I should copclude them'ff't~er fl-iendly to commercial 
intercourse.. Vessels going th"ere with .SpaQi$h dollars, I t~ink, have ireat 
advantages,.. and are Yery well rec~ived. . 

1180. Have you 'any experience of vessels going there with assorted cargoes 
ofmanufactured goods ?-l never shipped goods myself. only 1 observed what 
my neighbours were doing. . . • 

1181. Wer~ you connected with the China trade at the time of the great 
fire at Canton ?-No. . ' 

113~. Do you know whetber the losses sustained by'the' merchants of the 
United States were made good by the govermnen't 7-0n1y by report. 

1133. 'Have you any reason to doubt that the trade of the United St~te~ 
:with Canton, when the effects of this over-~rading ,are done away, will be '3 

temunerating trade like others ?-1 should thin~ it would, if conducted on. ' 
correct principles. ' ,. 

1134. What has been generally the freight per ton from Philadelphia to 
Canton and pack ?-In the perio~s in which l, was tirs~ interested, vessels 
were in request rather. We. pay ten' per ,cent. on the amount shipped; paid 
the-money in China, and were entitled to.,two tons and'one-eighth mea$ure
ment -fot every 1,000 dollars shipped~ 

1185. DQ yo~·kQOW the present r~~e?-Lbeli~ve.i~ Js 10wc:r"but I cahnot 
speak to that. :. '. . 

1186 .. Is there-aoYf protection by 'any public author~ty.on!the ,part, of the 
United States to the trade' of their citizens,at. CantoI) ?-,There ,has: bee~ a 
consul there.' 

. . 
/ 1137. Is there one now?-I am 'not certain; the 'gentleman: who re~ided 
there has retlJrn~4 t9 Aqle~ica, but whether,there·~as .been a succe~sor ap-
poiilted.I am not certain. , 

1138. How 'was th~/consulpaid ?-l do not: think, he .receiv~d anytbipg,' 
but I ani not certain. I heard it-said.that .he acted gratuitously, but I Can
not speak to that. 

1139: Since the period you'first 'embarked in this' trade; the quantity b£ tea' , 
required for America !has probably increased?-Very gteatly. os' , . 

1140 •. Supposing it to increa~e in the same proportion in the n.ext thir~y 
years a.s It has done in the I~st, do y~u think 'there would be any dJffi~ulty~m 
supp'Iymg the .increased,demand7-I ,cannot well answer that question. I 
hav~ always understood the Cpinese could supply any quan~ity of tea; ,but 
I am not able~t~ answer the question. . 
; -1141 .. Was,there.any di'fficulty 'experienced from the increased aemlmd?
It enhances)., the ~price ,a lit~l~" but not matedally" on that;account, I thillk. 

, \ " '. -11M2. Has 
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1142. Has there been any difficulty in procuring the black teas in China, 25 Feb. 1830. 
now that the demand for that article has increased ?-The importation of 
black teas Irom China into the United St~tes has been very limited till lately. Mr. R. J[illi~. 
I have never heard of any difficulty, but I cannot speak to it; I never 
remember any. . 

1148. You have stated that ~he quantity now imported, and the demand 
for it, are increasing7-Yes. 

11441. But )'OU never heard of any complaint of difficulty in procuring iti» 
-No. 

1145. With respect to green tea, do you contemplate any difficulty, sup
posing the quantity of that required to be increased 7-1 cannot speak to 
that, but I never heard any apprehensions on that bead expressed by any 
one. 

1146. Do you know whether the Americans, in their supply of black tea, 
are limited to qualities which do not suit the British market, and are 110t 

taken by the East-India Company 7-The black tea imported into America 
is chiefly souchong, or what is called sou chong ; very good tea; I make use 
of it myself; I never heard any difficulty expressed. 

1147. Do you find it of as good a quality as that you find in England 7-
It was very gOQd tea. It would be wrong in me to speak on that head, it being 
rather a new thing. or new to me; the fine black teas in England are of 
excellent quality. 

1148. Are the port charges required by the government of China very con
siderable on American vessels ?-The ,ships going from the United States 

_ generally will average about 8DO to 400 tons; the port charges are supposed 
to be 7,000 dollars; they used to be reckoned at 8,000. 

1149. Supposing the ship to be double that size. will the pO'rt charges be 
the same or greater ?-I understand the same, but I cannot speak to that. 

lIDO. You are not acquainted with the trade at Sincapore, or any other 
port ?;-No. I am not. 

-11ts 1. The first thing a ship does on arriving at Canton, is to make an ar
rangement with the security merchant ?-The supercargoes land, 1 under
stand, like men of business, and go first to one Hong and then to another, 
and inquire the prices of goods, and secure the ship with a person to whom 
it may app~ar to them of most advantage. 

11 ts 2. 'Vith. the member of the Hong who will do it on terms th~ most 
favourable to the ship ?-Yes. ' 

I1ts3. The parties then go fr'.lm one Hong merchant to another, till they 
have ascertained who will do it on the most favourable terms?-So I uoder
stand. 

11:>4. They are at liberty to emfloy whichever th~l please?-I have un
derstood they were on shore severa days before they fixed. 

S lJ55. Making 
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1155. Making tlieir' bargain' 2 ....... r es~ '~Q I understand. . 
1156. And' the'goverIimenr 40es 'rto(interfere to preteht,that?-I'believe 

not at aU; T have ,always understood the business' t'o' beJs~mple'and easy.' , 
J.i ~ • J ~ • 1. I ~ J • " 

1157. Does it amount to any thing more than ail agreement WIth the Hong 
merchant to take·a certain, quantity of goods frpm him for, his ,being the 
security?-I believe"they'uniformly purchase a-part at'Ule price agreed on. 

1158. Not higher than the mark~~ pri~e ?-No. " . 
1159, \Vhen YOll state -that it is a ~implc operation, he agrees wi"th th~ 

Hong merchant, whp will supplX pim with a ~~rtain quantity of goods on rea
sonable terms ?--':'Yes; but if I gq wi~h, a rich ship, (I can make good t~rms. 
I pay money, of course; which ~ives m~ advahta~es. " -

1160. They are glad to supply you at the market price ?-":'Yes. very glad. 
1161. Js nO,t' the qifficulty grea~ef ,wlJ.en ypt,t, carry out goods tihan when 

you ~a~ry out specie.?--I, never shipped goods; Lshould conclude It was cer. 
tainly greater. , 

1162. Ynu have staJed that you have <;:arr.ed on this trade from the yeaI' 
1799 to 1811 ?-Yes; and occasionally·the la~t time in 18~0. , 

t 163. Is there any Circumstance i~; the !tade, according to yOUt opinion f 
which induceq you to leave it off? ....... I did not find it 'profitable. ' 

1164~ You have stated that new tea was greatly superior in price to old 
tea; do you mean new tea bought ~n China, or tea which has'been long kept 
in the United States of 4meric~ ?-I 'int,ended the remark to apply in bbth 
ways. . . ' . , 

. 1165. ~hat period do y~>u t:onsider long in 'tea, ~fter, It;; a~rival, being kept 
III the Umt~d ~tl;\tes,before it was sold ?-At Ne\"f York, In the case of some 
of the persons who have'bt!~n unrortun~te, the old t,eas were sold at l'llinou~ 
Prices. - , , 

. . 
1i66. How long had they heel) kept on hand ?"':'They had rorfeite,l,: th~ 

drawbacks, of course: they bad been mor~ than one' year in the coiintry; 
probably two;, I cannot ~peak to the time. They were sold very low in the 
case of Mr. Smith. - . 

. 11~7. Witho~l~ 'iulY 'ot~et circumstance in the market,' the qmility of tbe 
teas was held to be of less 'value in consequence of the timEfthey had been on 
hand ?-Yes. I .' 

1168. ):ou h'ave'stated ihat the'trade became less profitable; can you state 
wha~ the profit was by your last i~vestment from -China ~-I did ~ot 'make 
much,) ~r. rath(er'l tlid not m'a~e any thing. ,I believe it has occasionaIIy been 
better S1Dce~ " " . " , 

1.1?~. ,Did you e,\'er hear of I;lny, disputes arising between the f\.mericari 
subJcc.ts· and-tb~ 'Chinese :g~vernment ?~I -have. mentioned tbatjn those cases 
wherem I. w~s Interested', nothihg' \mpleasanf' )ever occurred.: oj only know 

" ;: ,from 
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from tbo public prints rela~ive to the sailor, a case wmch has. been. mentioned ; 
th~ vess~ls in which, I was interested never experience~ any difficulty. 

1170. You have bad no··information from other persons as to those dis-
Jl~tes ?-No. ~ have ~ot. ~ 

1171. You. have atated the proportion o£ price in China between . the fresh 
teas and the old teas; have .the goodness to state what, upon the average, 
in the towns of America, is the diiference between teas of a year old and the 
fresh teas; is it five, ten, fifteen per cent., or what proportion ?-Taking care 
what I say, I should say it exceeded five per cent. -; but I do not mean to 
pledge myselt It is extremely difficult to sell them, unless the old teas have 
been originally of a very good quality. 

1172. Is it not an universal opinion that the quality originally of some of 
the fresh teas is better than of the stale tea.?-There is uniformly a decided 
preference; it is extremely difficult to sell the old when the. new arrives. 

1178. Are you aware that the East-India Comp~ny in this country are 
obliged by law to keep their teas a year before they sell them 1-1 have heard 
that the teas were kept a long time; I was not sensible of it; I have heard 
the subject mentioned; I have DO knowledge of the law. 

1174. Supposing that to be the case, and that the East.India Company, 
either by compulsion of tbe law, or other circumstances, were in the habit of 
keeping their teas always a year before they sold them. do not you think that 
any other trader offering in the market fresh teas, would find a great prefer
ence over the Company ?-Decidedly so. 

1175. That the taste of this country. like that of America, would pronounce 
itself in favour of, the fresh tea over the stale ?-Decidedly so. 

1176. You have stated the duties in America to be levied on the different 
teas, mentionins: the teas by name, so much on souchong, so much on twan. 
kay. and so on ?-Yes. 

1177. Is it not common for one quality to be packed up in China with a 
di!ferent Dame; b,son for hyson-skin, or young 'hy~on, and. so on, fOr the pur. 
pose of affecting the rate of duty to be collected 10 -Amenca ?-That would 
be considered a great fraud, and, of course, persons of respectability never 
do such' things; I have no knowledge of it myself; I have heard of a person 
in New York practising some deceptions, but of course he lost credit, and the 
thing was discobtinued, I imagine; I bave no .knowledge of such frauds, and 
cannot speak to them; I should consider the instances very few. 

1178. D9' you sup~ose that if, for instance, young hyson was pa~ked for 
hyson.skin. a c'ustom-house officer could distinguisb the qualities ob their 
arrival 1-1 think he could. . 

1179. And that any fraud attempted of tha~ description would be detect-
ed ?-If such fmuds exist the instances are veri few. ' . 
. 1180. ·you have stated up to what time your trade ":,8S profita~le.aDd !,hen 
It ceased to be...so, and when you were induced to retire lrom It; from the 
.. . _. S 2 period 
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period: that:the China trade ceased to be 'prbfitable,.has not aimost all foreign 
trade of every,d~scription been losing ?-l\U foreign ~ commetce, from the 
United States has, generally sp~akipg, beep. v,ery,unprofitable. 

1181. Do you think that this China trade to which you allude' has merely 
fallen into the same position with almost all the shipping 'trade ,of the 
country ?-When I left .the ,China trade I turned niy:attention'to cotton, 
which my friends' and connexions in Lancashire ~ere quite' a't home' in, but 
I did not better myself much. ' 

1182: The commerce generally has been a losing occupation for many 
years past ?-I believe a good deal so. ' 

1188. We~e you ever concerned in a. whol~ cargo to China ?-Merely: as 
shipper on freight. . 

1184.. To what extent ?-As my, capital increased my business increased,. 
commencing moderately.. . , 

1185. That is the practice in the Ametican trade?-Yes • 
• 

1186. When you .,speak of the foreign trade of the. United States being a. 
losing one, do you mean to apply that remar~ to t~e import of raw m,aterials 
into this country, or the woole .course of trade, inc~uding the imp~r~ ~pd. 
export trade ?-r believe that a person who imported ~ngFsh dry goods 
judiciously, what I would term a practical ~an, even yet, under,all the diffi. 
culties, ~akes a little money; at least if he did not grow very rich" he would 
get a living, I think, with .economy. . \ 

1187.' The plOfit made is chiefly on the export of 'manufactures from this 
country to America ?-The commerce of the United States is very extensive; 
and va~ious persons who export colonial and dome~tic, pr9duce often lose; 
money. Persons who import English goods on a moder~te ~cale, a,nd ~ave. 
judicious agents in this country, I believe, are rather benefited, but 'not 
materially,. of late. . . 

1188. The Q~nefit of th~ trade, llPon the w401e, consjsts mOTe in th~ prant 
on the manufactured article than in the expor~ation of the r~w. material?
Yes, I tl:tink so. Importers of French goo~s do well sometimes ; but to these 
points). cannot speak expiicitty. 

1189. Have you ever imported any China silk goods?-I have pone so. 
1190, Have you ever imported' any raw silk ?-Never. • 
,1191. Has the profit on China silk goods been equal to that on. tea ?-l 

thmk, on the whOle, better. 
1192. l;Iave you ever imported ~ny. nankeens ?-Yes. 

, 1193. What proportion of profits do nankeens bear to other articles im
ported.?- '{he nankeens were often a bare article; sometime,s ,they lay on 
hand. . , 

1194. Should 
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119'- Should >,ou say that the demand in America for tea is increasing 1-
The population IOcreases greatly. and tbe demand for tea increases with it. 
The usual breakfast is coffee; they drink tea in the af\ernoon. 

1195. Do the labouring classes in the United States drink tea as they do 
i~ this country ?-I believe they do. 

1196. 'Vas there any export of tea from the United States to any of the 
southern forts of America ?-A little, I think. but limited. I cannot speak 
to that; have heard of it. 

1197. Do you know that any teas are lmuggled into the Canadas ?-I have 
heard much of that. I have been in Canada, and heard of it there, and I 
suppose it did exist: I have spoken to that in the former part of my evidence. 

119S. When you mentioned the quality of tea in America to be as good as 
that in E~gland. did you refer to the fresh tea in America or to the old tea?
I believe the whole of the green teas, the hyson, the imperial, and gunpowder, 
to be as good tea as can be produced. in my opinion. 

1199. As good tea as there is here ?-Yef. I think so; they have been 
bought for .Spanish dollars. 

1 ~oo. Do you refer to the fresh teas of those descriptions, or the year-ol~ 
teas of those descriptions 1-1 refer to the teas generally, when they are 
imported. being of as good quality as can be procured. 

Lunce, 10 die -"faTtii, la30. 

JOHN FRANCIS DAVIS, Esq. again called in, and examined. 

2S Feb. 18:10. 

Mr. R. .vane. 

1201. THE Committee understand that trade, on tbepart of the East-India 1 March 1830. 
Comp'any, is given in shares to the Hong merchJlnts; will you state the pro- . 
portion of those sbares?-The shares are in number twenty.one; of which J. Fe Dans, Esq. 
the chief Hong merchant has four, the four next three, and the two last two 
and a half each. . 

HZO'l. Are there not some of the Hong merchants insolvent ?-Certainly 
not; they are all in full trade. . 

1 ~08. Do eich of them really receive those shares of the trade ?-Some of 
them receh-e more, according to the teas which m~ be at their disposal 
beyond the actual contracts. Those proportions apply only to what are caIled 
the contract teas, about three-fifths of the Company's investment. The 
remaining tw~fifths are left to be filled up by casual tenders on the part of 
those who may J.tave the best teas to offer. . . 

12<». Are the casual tenders always from the Hong merchants, and never 
from any ~ther party ?-From the Hong merchants. 

120.5. Are 



1 March 1830~ 1205. Are, ,tbpse.~ha:reff ;coJ1~idered ,of. valuel-As .regards. the t~a~,. but 
---. otherwise as regards the import$ S forth~ H9I1g mercha.nts,sustain.a loss upon 

J. F. Davis, Esq. a great number of imports" 

, 1~06. Upon the whole you consider them valuable ii-They must·be so. 

1~07. Have you ever heatd ,them esti,mated at any certain' amount ~-I 
have heard such 'conjectural estimates; put they,must be mere guesses, as 
we cannot have access,tO' their books. i •• , # .. '.., 

1~08. Have you ever known t~em to be sQld ?"':"'Certainiy not; it is quite 
ou~ of my 'knowledge. ,. .. 

1209. Did you, ever, hear that each ~hare wa~ r~ckpned WQrt'-t 40,000 
dollars ?-It must be a guess on the .part of the person that reckoned it,,'. 

HHO. With respect to contract 'teas, is the ,contract ~ade each year?-It 
is made, in the preceding season for the subsequent one~, , 

1~11. And the J>ri~c' then settI~d (-Always '!h reteren~e '~o,each denomi .. 
nation of tea. There IS a descending scale of pnces ; ,and'lD reference to the 
tea which may be produced under each class, the price 'is' settled • 

. 1212. Is that series of price settled every year, or does it 'go' on from yeat 
to year ?-The series of prices, in reference to qualities, 'is settled, and has 
been for some time. One difference I recollect that lately took place; it 
was a general reductio.n in the prices of teas, one tale under every character. 
It took pI lice in the year 1825, and was in favour of the Company to the 
amount of .about £20,000. 

1218~ Then, with the exception of ~that 'diIIlinution, the prices for each 
class of tea have been settled for some time ?-They have. 

1214. Do you remember how 'long 7-1 calinot state> 'exactly. ' 

1215. But' .from 182.1; tQ the present moment the ,Same price 'has been 
given ?-Yes, generalIy~ . . ' 

1216_ Are the teas that are not contJ;'act teas purchased also according to 
a ,scale of prices, or according to the market price ?-They are purchased in 
reference to their quality, and according to the scale. 

1217." That is, in fact, ripon the same' rule with respect. to price' as the 
contract teas ?-No; they are necessarily lower in price, ~eing lower in I 

quality. . '. 
" , 

12~ft Wha~ do"yolf call tIle teas which are,not contract teas?-There is a 
¢ertain portion called' " whiter teas ;'" the remainder must be described by 
the negativ~ term, "not CQntract teas." , 

1~19. According to their quality" would the teas 'that are not contract teas 
1?~,p~rcpased by th,e Company ,at t~le same rat.e ,as ~he contract ~eas ?-No; 
they are always understp<?~ ~q ~e l,?~e~. . _.,-

1~0. In 
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# 'J 220. In" what proportion are' they lower?-The proportion' must' be ll\Jarcb lS3o. 
gatbered from the total' ~ it is. impossible for me to' state it.. '--: . 

12~1 .. Vpon what ground' is it. that tbey are lower ?-Oo the ground of J. F. DaN, J..~. 
their being inferior, ~r perhaps old teas. . 

12~~. Are they always old teas?':-Not always; but upon the ground of 
their being generilIly inferior. . 

1223. Is tbere not a portion of the winter teas which is of a superior 
quality oftea?-The winter teas are always purchased in the current season 
for shipment in the $ubsequent season. They are what were rejected as. 
u contracts;" they were 6elo1D confra'~ qualii9~ and are taken at a very 
reduced price. 

1224. Are they inVariably. below?-They mu.st be below, having been 
offered as contracts, and not accepted. 
12~, lhen are the Committee, to understand. that all the tea which is not 

contract ~,ea. ha~ beeA rejected' in the antece4ent year as contract tea ?-In 
tbe current year-not all; only the winter tea. 

1226. But the other portion~ which are not winter teas. have not been 
rejected 1-Those which are not winter teas have not been rejected. 
12~. 'Vhat proportion do those whicb have not been rejected bear to those 

which have been rejected ?-It is very difficult for lIle to state, because the 
quantity of the ,winter teas varies in ,different seasons. 

1228. Can you furnish the Committee with an account, for two or three 
years, of,the proportions' of the teas ?-The total investment of the Company's 
black teas is about 270,000 chests, of which the contracts are three-fifths. 
Of winter teas there are, I think .. about 20,000 chests; but this varies. 

1229. The winter teas bein~ the rejected teas of the antecedent year ?
Of the season antecedent to theIr slzipment. They are purchased in February, 
and 'shipped in the subsequent October or November. They are rejected, 
not as being positively bad, but as being comparatively inferior to the high 
class called contract. 

12S0. Then the pdces paid by the Company ~te settled according to the 
scale, and without reference to the market price of the day ?~ Yes; but they 
ate lower than the contracts. They are settled 'according to the scale, sub
jec't to cqange aOll alteration. Tpe Com~any has always tegulated the market 
price of teas. • , ' 

1231., 'Vhen did any change take pIace?-The last considerable change 
took place in 1825, but I will not say that sQme denominations have not been 
lowered since. 

1232: How is the price n~ed upon this scale ?-The'price is nxed according 
to a certain c1assificatiorl un'der each denomination.. There are not Jess than 
ten classes under each denomination; for instance, under the denomination 
of congo, there are, in facta more than'ten claSses. 

] 2S8. Between 
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1 March 1830i 1~3S. Between what parties is it that: this price is fixed?-: Between the 
. _ buyers and the sellers: between the Hong and \he Company. 

J. F. Davls, Esqo' lfltH<. Do you know ~hether th~ teas thatare sent ~o Cana~a are purchased 
by the Company accordIng to the same scale of prIce as those sent to this 
co~ntry ?-They are not contract teas'; they are of a lower description. 

lQ35. Do they form any proportion of the shares which the Hong mer .. 
chants supply by contract ?-No; the whole consignment-is to the amount 
of not more than £100,000. 

1~36. Those are not purchased then -according to this scale of price?
They are purchased according to the price which the Cotnpany choose to affix 
to each quality. 

1ct,37. Are they higher or lower?-Theyare lower than the contracts, and 
of a lower quality. ' - -, 

1~38. In proportion to the quality, are they lower than the contract teas? 
-1 believe the price is proportioned, as well 'as can be, to the real value of 
the commodity in both cases. , 

1239. Can you speak positively to that ?-I sbould say decidedly. 
1240. 'How ate ,the prices of woollens, which the Hong merchants take, 

affixed ?-AccOl'ding to the demand. , 
1~41. The same way as the teas ?-Yes; except that the relative situation 

of the parties dealing becomes changed. The one beco~e sellers, and the 
other buyers. ' • 

1242. 13ut still it is a mutual agreement between the parties ?-Certainly. 
I would add, that the l~st cOllsignment of wpol1ens to China, it is estimated, 
will yield a profit upon the whole, if the, prices remain the same as they w.ere 
by the last accounts. ' 

1 ~43p Supposing then, in so far 'as the value of woollens goes, that ther~ 
were an arbitrary price put upon the wQollens and upon 'the tea, it does 'not 
follow that we should ascertain the exact value of' the teas purchased by the 
C9mpany ?-Th,:y must both be reg~lated ac,:ording to the best concep~iori 
that the two partles hav~ of the'supply and 'the gemand. ' 

1~44. But they are not regQlated according to the price of the day in 
either instance?-They mpst be; the market 'price of'the day must;be as 
much as the sellers ~an get, and as little'as the buyers can man~~e to .glve. 

124Q. When the Americans~entered. iqt~ the trade of supplying Canton 
with manufact~r~d goods, did the priFe pf th~ manufacture~ ~rticIe fall,in 
the Canton market?-Certainly it did. • . , , 

1246. Did the price o~ the woollens that the Company furnished to the 
Hong at tqe same time ,sllstain a corresponding failure ?-They certainly 
fell; the Compapy had, to complai~ of.:\ {al1., .,.' , 

1247. To wha~ extent?~I'cannot tell e~act1y. . . 
1248. Are 
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t 2 ~8. Are there any minutes kept of the agreements between the Hong I March 1830. 
and the supercargoes ?-They are aU on the Company's records. 
. tJ J J. P. Daris, Esq. 

12 £!J. Do you remember when. 1e ast arrangement was made between 
the Hong and the supercargoes, Wlth respect to the price of woollens ?-The 
arrangement takes place every year. with reference to the supply and the 
demand. 

12aO. Do the prices vary every year?-Certainly. 

12.51. Dut not of the teas ?-Yes. I have said before that they did. There 
was a variation in the whole investment in the year 1825, since which time 
I cannot exactly speak to particqlars. 

1~~2. Are you aware that if tea was purchased in the market or Canton, 
(or ready money (or i~stance, it might be bought at much lower rates than 
diose paid by the Company ?-I think the evidence I heard in this room 
went to prove that. That what the Americans call a rich ship, that is, a ship 
freighted with dollars, will alway~ be mor~ welcome to the Chinese than a 
ship freighted with manrifOclures. 
l~S. Do you know the proportion in which teas so purchased for ready 

money would vary from the coo tract prices paid for the teas. supposing the 
quality to be the same i-Except that it would be lower for cash, I cannot 
speak exactly. 

1254. Do you conceive that there would be a difference, upon bobea for 
instance, of from Od. paid by the Company to lid. and a fraction paid by the 
Americans?-The denominations of teas can be no guide whatever with 
reference to the value of the teas. There is as much differ~nce between the 
quality of teas of the same denomination, as there is between wine sold at a 
tavern and that drunk at a gentleman's table. although they are both called 
Sherry or :Madcira. 

lQ.5.5.' Are there no means of comparison at all between the prices paid in 
the market of Canton, and the contract prices of the Company's- teas?
They are both in proportion to the real value of the commodity; and the 
contract teas are of a very high quality. I am not aware that they are bought 
by any but the Company in general. 

1£Z~6. In the year 1825, when a different arrangement took place about 
price, was. there a meeting between the Hong merchants generally and the 
supercargoes with respect to that alteration in price ?-That would be the 
way in which such a measure must be operated. . 

12.57. Do you remember whether it did actually take place?-No doubt 
it did. . 

1258. Are there any minutes of it?-There are the fullest minutes 'of 
every transaction that takes place tegularJy sent home, in "bat are called 
• fublic Consultations,' to the India.House.. ' 

T 1!59. Can 
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1 March 1830; , 1259. 'Can you infor~ the Committec.1>fthe par~i¢ulars,of an arrangement 
- entered into between ,the Select CommIttee ,and tbe supercargoes and the 

J. F. Davi" Esg. Hong merchants in the y~ar 1828, no~ lon~ art~r the failure of, th~ security
m~l'chant 'l\1anhbP ?-There ace ~omplete minutes upon the- subject at the. 
India-House; and, they are of better 'authority'than'l am~ for I happenecl 
front 'necessity' to' be 'Absept .from the SP()t at that' period. . 

1260. Do you recollect what tbe substance of the agree~e~t w~s;: wh.ether 
it was not agreed by the'Hong merchantsj under a'penalty of20,OOO'dollars 
or, s¢~e ~uch'.sU~,! ,tQ,be paid.,bYlany H.on'g ..merchant who should, nfter a 
ceJ:t:,till date,f grf\nt.a Jic;en$e for: the.s:de of aoy foreign ·imports to any othe» 
person than a Hong merchant, or to ship of[ any goods purchased from an 
outside merchant?-This .arrang~ment am"png the Hong m~rchants took 
place 'en,tirely- without' the instigation of the Committee, or their Interference. 
It was in .consequence ()f'this edict from the Hoppo :-

U Froin his excellency the Hoppa, Wan'Ta-.hn" to the Linguists Acho'W 
and others: 

. u It has been fou~d out that some pE'rsons. who fo~~r1y 0:pene4 s~<:>ps for Eu~opean 
wares~ have entered 'the ,merchants' hongs and clandestirielr do busmess with foreigners; 
but foreign ships eoming to .Canton ate· restricted, in al their limports' and exports:,. 
to deal with the Hong merchants. If' native ~shopmen-carry on a clandestine 'com-I 
merce~ the law accounts it a treasonable intercourse. The severity ~~ the l~w is. to 
prevent frauds on the revenue. Bq.t the shopmen evade, the law by forming con~ecti9ns. 
with the Hong merchants; 'gradually'entering and'assumpg a' false pretence of super
intending the Hong concerns, carryon, their illegal shops with. the foreignersl and bring. 
up and .send down' cargoes ill ~the flame,of the Hong. 'The mer~ants &onnive, at it, and. 
the linguists1 receive bribes ,to. ;r~port. the duties. But it is forgott~ that large debts.for 
duties are accumul!lted .. and (ol"eign t;laims .increased, and the Hongmerchants are eyen
tually injured~, The best way to ;prevent f\1~ure evils is to be careful beforehand. Beside, 
ordering- Howqua and the other merchants 'to examine wheth~r there be any shopmen'in 
the Hongs or not, ana forthwith to expel them instead or retaininoo them to ca;try on an 
illicit commerc~with foreigners;,and declaring that if anydar~ to disobey this oider,.on 
the fa<;ts being" discovered, the 'goods will ,be confiscated, and 'the shopmen. delivered 
over to the .local government to ITe 'punished. Besides -doing · these things, an order js: 
hereby issued to the linguists," requi!'ing,> them, to act'accordi!1g to, the tenour <Of this; 
.and hereafter ,should: :any,shopmenldandestinely enter the HOng'Sllnddeal with the I 
foreigners, the linguists are disallowed to report their, go,ous, at the, cpstom~houseJ.and 
are required to. give infonnation to governm~nt that the goods may be confiooatl.'d. 
'Should" .the: l~ouistsiopenlYrassent to. and' secretlYdopppse this or4er,dllul as.. bl.'fore 
report:goods at the, cqstom-h~e,.t4Et mQD;lent. it,:is~ diseQvered they willJ bt} 'se~ef{·ly. 

, pu~sp.e!1f·--:I?e<?~ 11t~182~.'1 , 
, 

1261. ~re there not fre'quent proclamationS' ot 'edicts by the 'Viceroy anll 
by the Hoppa aga1~st;smuggling;:of, ever),! kind.?+-This was a:more'particular 
one, in consequence of the successi ve failure of three of the Hong merchant~. 

1262; ;.Al'e 'not-frequent: proclamations lOr that kind issued 'agaihst~smug
gling: and! illegal ttaQsactions ?~Not ;$0, frequentlI against:Wbat. is called tf;e 
"outside trade" as against the bpium;trade.! ,,~, . 

1!26S. Are 
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1263. Are not ,those considered matters of course, :lnd does not smuggling I March 1830. 
go on increasing notwithstanding 1-1 would confine the observation 10 
opium. because that is a contraband article which cannot pay duties. The J. F. Dat·is, Esq. 
edict. quoted is quite of a djfferent description. 1 have not known more 

t than three or four since my residence in the country. I remember one in 
1817. when the Company interferedinfovourofthe shopmen. and requested 
the government to allow them to trade to. a certain extent with the ships 
without. ~eing subject to the interference of the Hong merchants. That 
application failed; and it appears that there were two hundred shops soon 
after 'shut up by order of the government. This last was without any com
plaint on the part of the Hong;. it wa$ a spontaneous act on the part of the 
government. ". 

1.2(34. Are the Committee to understand that the Company entered into 
no arrangement witt. th~ Hon~ mer:.chants in consequence of that ?-Tbe 
Company had that year suffered very much by the abstraction from their 
contracts of teas of which they had always been .accustomed to have the 
first choice, and the Committee then thought, that as they had suffered in 
that year's investment, it waS for the interest of the Company to 'endeavour 
to maintain their ,atcustomed advantage. The Court did not enter into 
these .views to their full extent. and the resolutioJl'Qrthe Committee bas 
been altered i but they did l1t the moment think that it was for the interest 
of the Company to tell those Hong merchants, whom they suspected of 
'Conniving at the system, that- if any in'dividual of their, body contributed 
again to- the injury. of the Company's investment. for the sake of a higher 
price, the Company would diminish their dealings with him. 

1~65. Did they not state to the Hong merchants that they reserved to 
themselves the right of. .depriving- such Hong merchant of any sh.are of'the 
Company's ; ,trade, if they should again grant. parcels or. permit tiicilities to 
the outside. merchants to deal with the Americans and other, traders ?-It 
did not: extend to the general trade in articles which had ~lways b~en allowed 
to the shopmen. It was with reference to t~as more especiAlly; with re
ference to matters whicb affected the Company's investment and the Com
p'any's interests. 

1266. As regarded tea alone, did they make their in.tention known to tIle 
lIong merchants 1-les; they told them that if tbey found their investment 
suffered, they should consider it their duty to show their disapprobation, by 
dealin~ less with the merchants who connived at it. 

1267. Are the Committee to understand that the Chinese were themselve~ 
anxious to deal with Americans and others, and thereby abstracted a portion 
of the Company's trade, but that tbe Company's servants interfered to 
prevent it ?-The Company's servants at that time thought it was their duty 
to preserve the first cholce. which. they had always enjoyed, of those supe
rior teas; and they thought tbey .could d() this in no oth~r way. than by 
telling the merchants that they would deal less with any individual of their 

T2 b~y 
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1 March 1830. body who injured the ,Company's, interests J>y contrib~ting, to the new 
----: ,system. 

J. F DaVIS, Esq. 1268, In fact, they were ,anxious to keep up that preference which they 
'had in the choice of teas, no.twithstanding the outside merchants wished. to 
rdeal with others ?-They did; but the idea has been since given up, in con
sequence of the receipt of a reply from the Court, saying they thought i~ was 
better to let things take their natural course. '. I 

1269. Then, in fact, did matters revert to their old cl)annel, notwith:' 
'Standing the edict you have now read ?-Certainly not, with regard to all 
commodities. It is still held by the Canton goverpment to be traitorous for 
an outside ,dealer to deal in certain staple articles. 

1270. Can you stat~ any instance in which the gove~nment has acted on 
'the spirit of that edict, ~nd IlUnished any outside merchant for dealing with 
Americans or any other foreigners 1-1 have not yet heard of any instance 
since 'that edict. 

1271. What is the Chinese punishment for trea~on; what p~nalty would 
attach to that dass of treason which is designated by this trade 7-Treason, 
,strictly speaking, is the /highest crime that can happen under a despotism; 
and in China entails the higpest punishment. What sort of,treason dealing 
with fi)r~igners is, I am not aware; but it might probably be punished by 
banishme~t for life ~o Tartary. , . 

127~f. Have you ever knQwl'J that punish~e~t inflic~ed for th3t offence ?~ 
Soon after the Company's interference in 1817, two h.undred. shoPQlen were 
taken up and punished: the least punishment, I believe; was the confis~ation 
pf their goods. 

1273. At what time was tha~?-In the year 1817. 
1274. Have you ever known such a~roceeding taken at any other period? 

-Constantly; it has happened every two or three yea~s since I have been in 
the service, that outside men have been apprehended~ It is for tbe purpose 
of extorting money from them. ' 

1275. Has it, in point offact, interrupted the proceeding~ of tIle outside 
merchants ?-, It nev,er can entirely. I consider the outside trade ,at Canton 
to be perfectly secure in regard to certain permitted commodities, but not in 
regard to the others. 

1276. Have YOll ever .heard that outside merch;mts have give~ sums of 
money, 5,000 or 10,000 dbllars, to the HOllg merchants, for. ~helr pass to 
cover certain exports, which legally they could not send without the Hong 
merchants' authority?-They have, I believe~ bribed them. " . 

1277. Has not that been of very frequent occurrence ~-1 belie\'e that no 
outside dealer, wllere.his business is illegal, can manage weH to carryon 
such transactions without-bribing the Hong merchants. It is a sort of tax 
on the outside trade. . 

1278. The 
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1278. The Committee understand from you tbat the Hong merchants I March 1830. 

bave legally a monopoly of the trade from the port of Canton ?-In staples. 
12']9. Do you mean in the trade with Europe and India ?-The Chinese J. F. Dar:;s, Esq . 

• do not discriminate between the places from \\"hicb foreigners come. 
1280. Do yOIl recoJlect any articles which are excepted from that mono

poly?-There is one which, I believe, is now excepted, namely, silk piece .. 
goods; it is a trade which the Hong merchants cannot carry on. being a 
business of detail, fit only for the outside dealers. 

1281. Did not. that take place in 1828- by proclamation ?-'fhe pro
clamations were against. free trade; bU,t silk has been allowed to the outside 
dealers. 

1282. Then except silk piece.goods all other artfcles are considered 
illega'. jf they do not go through the Hong merchants ?-Besides silk piece
goods, there are a variety of tritling things. The daily wants of a foreigner 
at Canton must. be supplied from the .shops; for instance. a man could not 
go and buy a pair of shoes from Howqua. There are, besides. sugar-candy • 
.and mats, and things of'that kind. 

1283. Are you aware of sums of money being paid by the outside 
merchants to the Hoppo for the privilege of exporting ?-:-I am not aware of 
that; I should say. they were paid to the Hong merchants. Th~ Hoppo 
is in a situation too high to admit of bargains between him and the outside 
dealers. I Sllould think the bribes were paid in part to the underlings of 
the Hoppo. . 

1~84. 'Vill you state what the office of the Hoppo is, and what his duties 
are, and the importance of them ?-He is the third civil officer in rank at 
Canton; he ranks after the governor of the province; and he is chief com
missioner of the customs. His duty is to superintend the foreign trade in 
generaL 

1285. Are you aware whether he is paid by salary or by commission ?-I 
believe that, uDt,er that corrupt gO\'ernment, he receives very little positive 
salary, and is allowed principally to pay himself. Most of the situations 
connected with foreign trade are sold to the best bidder, who remunerates 
himself as he can. 

1286. Have you not heard that tbat is principaUy done by conniving at 
evasions of the revenue ?-1 believe that it is to a considerable extent, and 
by sums tbat he wrings from the Hong merchants; in every way, in fact, 
that he can obtain money. 

1287. ·Are the Committee to understand that there isa disposition, on the 
part of the Chinese outside merchants, to deal with foreigners, but that the 
Horig. bttbe privileges which they possess, restrain them?-1 should say, 
that there is necessarily a disposition, on the part of the outside dealers, to 
participate in the lucrative trade with foreigners, but that both the govern
lllent. and the Hong merchants are, frolll interest. opposed to it; the govern-

• ment 
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1 March 1830. ment, becaUse' -they are niote' ~ecure' of ,theii'.revenues· if. tbey.come ffgU-
_ Jarly.; and 1he Hong ·merchants, natlJrally, With: that -self.love "which leads 

J. F. Da'I:is; Esq. every man to do the best for him.s~lf ind the body to, wl)ich he b~longs. 

1~88. But you say tha:t th~ government have' rel~xed in· tlome of'the 
regulations in' ,favour ot' the outside merchants}-I believe that, in one 
~rtic1e they .have, either by positive. connivance .or by positive enactment, 
allowed the silk··trade to the outside dealers. 

1289. Was there any written contract, on -the occasion that 'has been 
mentioned, between the supercargQes and the 'Hong lllerchants ?~I'beHeve 
that it was, just in sO' many words, -addressell to thoseA Hong merchants 
whom they suspected of having assisted in depriving them of their accus· 
tomed choice ,of teas, ,that they would·show. .their.displeasure tQwards any 
Hong merchants. who.contributed tojt, ,by!de~ling less with ~hem ~han with 
the others. - t ' 

1!ll9.0~ Have you ~ny knowledge of a letter :~ddressed by the American 
agent to the chief of the Select Committee, remo~trating against such part 
of the arffmgement in question as involved, bis interest as an -American ?
Some of the' AmericaD~' (for all 'Of t~lem :would not sign th~se petitions to 
the government) had endeavoured to bring tne British into. odium with the 
Chinese. t .think 0.0 the Company's 'r~cord$ there ~s eopy of an address of 
theirsJ .saying that the ~ritish had set ,themselves up in opposition to the 
Emperor-a 'Charge' of the'most illjurioUs cast. in such .a. country as .China ; 
and we at that moment felt that we owed 80 little to the Americans; and 
particular]y .to' this in:diviQual, that w.e ':tetutpeQ., ~/\'~ry short ·am~~~r. -He 
wanted- us. to, assist. him on; soro~ occasio]1, and :W~ returned him a very 
laconic answer~ .from the,feeJjJ1g,that}V~:nw.ed·him ;ve~y ,lit~le. 

1291. Is that letter and that answer on record 1-'""1 think they both are on 
record.. This petition had not peen signed by all the Americans. ... 

l292. 4re yot;l aware wh~th~r th~ American, merchan.ts at Canton, on 
p.nding t~at. th~~r trape with the outside. merchants was put. ali" e~)d ~o by 
the ~r.rangf:lllen~ mad~~ betw~~n: tb~ tSupe~carg!les and the l:I9ng;: held a 
me~ting and resolved to petition the Viceroy .against 8uch .prote~dlI~g·?-I 
bel~eye that those individuals of th~ A~ericans whq had signed this previol1~ 
petitIon, :did r~peat the'ir' applicati,on throllg4 tJ:!e medium' of: the Hong mer-
chants. ' " , 

1~!)3 .. ~ave 'you ever seen a copy or tr~nstation ,of ~h~~ 'p~titi91l sent in by 
the f\m~flcalls ?-I saw some nve or si~ of them; ,but wJth rega,rd to that 
p.ijrtlculaJ;,one. I cannot sl:1Y. , , 

12~4. Did .not one·ofthesa petitiops ·to the, Viceroy, ~\l~rge ~he age.nts or 
the:.East .. lndla c.ompany' directly with. llayiog originated the, arra~gement 
whIch ,the Americans considered so prejudicial to th~if interest"?-lf they did 
make tl}at.as~e[tion, the recordswiU show that it was incorrect. 

. , . - 1295. According 
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1295 •. According' to your recollection. was that the ~lIegation in their 1 March 1830. 
petition ?-It,might have been their allegation; but if it was so. I must deny 
the truth of it. J. F. Dat'is, Esq. 

1~96. Are you aware ",bether any answer was sent to that petition fi'om 
the Chinese authorities?-Yes; but the tenour oOt I cannot speak to. There 
was so much correspondence that I ~nnot speak 'positively to any individual 
document •. 

1~97. Have you ever seen the answer of the government to the Am~rjcan 
application 1-1 dare say I did. but its exact ten our I cannot charge my 
memory with. 

1298. Do you recoiled 'whether that proclamation for the first time 
legalized the transactions of foreigners with outside merchants 1-1 should say 
that there is no material difference at this moment with regard to the real 
state of the trade. except in the article of silk piece-goods. I have heard. 
tbough.! c~nnot speak positively from my own recollection, as it did not can. 
cern us,. that manufactured silk has been added to' tbe other things that were 
before allowed to the outside dealers. 

1~99'. Did 'if nof, ·to the best 'of your recollection, as regarded tbe export 
of manufactured silks, and the import of all cotton manufactures, legalize 
the trade with dle outside dealers?-Yes, I think it did; it admitted those 
thing:i. to the list wl1ich before existed of the trade permitted to the 1)utside 
dealers. 

1500. Will' you have the goodness to read, from tbe Canton Register of 
the 2d of August 1828, a statement therein contained of a proclamation 
concerning the trade carried on by shopmen. dated July 14th, l828. . , . 

[Tne 'Wilnesl then read the. same, as flilowl ':] 
If Proclamation concerning the Trade carried on by Sh~. dated. 

July 14th, 1828 ... 

"Le, governor of· Canton, &f' &c. with Yen, 'commissioner or customs at the 
port of Canton, hereby make known regulations agreed upon ror earry~ng on commerce 
between native shopmen and foreign merchants of all nations" and reC)...uire obedience 
to the same. 

" The treasurer and judge of' Canton baving received orders to meet and delibetat. 
on the subject, reported to me, ·the governor, as follows: 

n 'We being commanded to meet and deliberate on regulations ror the trade between 
native ~hopmcn and forei;u merchants, ordered the Kwongchowf'oo to unite with the 
Nanhae and Pwangu magIStrates, and exatnine the old records on'the subject, then 
consult and state their opinion. They did so, and laid the result before us" when we 
came to the following resolutions : 

,.. • Foreign merchants'orall nations coming toCautOIl 'were fonnerl1 restricted, ip 
their dealings with shopmen, to leather shoes, china-ware, &e. ei~ht articles. Exc1ush'e 
or these. all imports and exports were confined to the Hong merctlants; who were made 
responsible Cor the duties, to prevent smog~ling and such nefarious proceediDows. The 
lir;,..wsts were appointed solely, (or int~eting, aDd were not responsible for trade: ,. 
It IS proper to keep them en the >old footing. in comormit1 with existiDg law,," ' 

• . .f , But 
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J. F. DavI's, Esq. 

EVIDENCE ON EAST.INDIA AFFAIRS: 

'f' 'But th~ HOl1t')' .merchants have now represented, that the Americans are desirous 
to be allowed to t~ade either with shopmenor lIong merchants as theypleast', whether 
for great or small cOnml?dities. And of late, for~ign s~ips in great~r.n~mbers have 
come to Ca~ton, in which are ,a great ~any tt:admg Sklppe!S, for "hom the. eight 
articles to which they w~re restrIcted are Insufficient. The cJrcumstances of present 
and former times are different. That OR deliberation, they would make out a list of 
the'l(l.f'ger articles of import and export cargo :ta be confined to the Hong mere/tants, 
and earnest~y solicitjn~ a change ,ofthe Jaw, whic~l!ould be s~owjn~ compassiou to the 
remote foreIgners, and be beneficial at home, 1 hiS was their motive. 

te r We (the treasurer and judge) commanded the officers before-named to examine 
into the'subject and teport, which they did: It'is proper for us 'now to state the 
result, which is, that aliat be made out of exports, tea, rau' sill, &c. 24 articles; and 
-of imports, woollens, camlets, &c. 53 articles; all of which large commodities the 
-81tOpmen shall be prolAihited trom dealing in. 

"rr r All. other goods Rot inserted in the list, whether e~p~rts or imports, coarse or heavy 
Mmmodities, miscellaneous articles and eatables, shall be left free to the foreign mer. 
chants to deal with shopmen, and shall be' shipped oft by HQng merchants, who are 
-to-be responsible for the duties. As to wO'rked 'SiJks, since they are not.brougnt from ' 
Soochow or Hongchow) bat woven from time to time by natives 'of Cct~ton when 
applied for by the foreign merchants, and since ,the H8ng mercltdnts say that this 
practice is expedient, both for foreigners and patives, it is right to grant their re'luest 
[to leave silks free], . 

~c ~ All coarse and miscellaneous articles nol inserted in the list are (ree to the 
foreign. merchant who now' chooses to deal with shopmen. But he~eafter, if'the shop. 
'men ineu't,debts, the Mand()rin merchants sball not be implicated. The foreign mer· 
chant must, in all such cases, be left to himself to clear his ~ccount. 

" r With respect to shopmen dealing with foreigners, it js inexpedient t'o leaye the~ 
~ithout some one to inspect their conduct. We (the treasurer and judge) request that 
It may be made the duty of the Hong merchants and linguists to examine tliem from 
time to finte;and should thert1 bl':l any smuggling, the'Hong'rtu~tchantsshan ·be respon
sible, and the lingui~ts brought up and, pmiished. This. change ,seems required by the 
times; and since the foreignel's will be compasslonated, 'the merchants accommodated, 
and the- flesponsihility fixed, there will be no 10s8, to Jhe .revenue, nor any'obstacle 
from the laws. - , 

U I Having received orders to examine and cqns)lH, w,e now su\nnit whether these BUg. 
gestions be right or notJ and wait for instructions tQ promulgate them. We more
overr",quest that a communication mC\y be made to the Hpppo, to.exa~ine ~nd conform.· 

" These st~tements have come before me, the gm-ern:>r; and ~ the deliberations 
are completed" I direct, in act:ordance with the abcve suggestions, a list to be made 
out of exports-tea, raw silk, &c. 24 ,articles. [ae~~ he quotes, 'lJerhatim, the pre
ceding paragraphs) .and desires th~ Hoppo ,to iSS'.le a 'proclamation ,in th~ir qIl4ted 
names to the Hong merchants, to communicate the orders of government to the 
foreigners of allllations, an~ ~o the native shopmellJ that one ~nd all or them may 
Y~,eld'obedienc~ to 'the sameS, , ' .. 

U Thus the affair comes before me,' the Hoppo, and I hereby issue, in the name 
of the governor and Hoppo) the following orders. tHere he quotes, verhatim, ,the 
I'receding, and then addsJ-

" ,Lei merchants, foreigners, linguists alld shoplUen, all be hereby fully informed, 
tha~ hereafter they,are required implicitly to obey the preceding regulations, to 

• ~xamjne. ,and cozii'orm' their, deaUngs to the list ,of exports and imports hereto 
a,nnexed, Hong 'Illerchants alone are altowed_ to trade in ili:e al'ticl~s _ theI'ein men,,: 
tioned. Shopinen are not _permitted to have any secret intercourse with foreigners. -

H or 
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" Of the wro~obt &ilb, each shop is to be limited. to 8,000 catlies. The said 1 March 1830. 
ahopmen are permitted to deal with foreigners only in miscellaneous articles, not in 
the great articles of commerce. J. F~ DatiS,EEg. 

-.The Coreign merchant, in dealing with shopmen, has been required to gi\'"e in a list, 
thro~ob the lin~t, whose ears and eyes were near and can easily investigate. Here
after In reporti~g goods to be shipped oft" .. he must distine~ clearly ,,-bich belong 
to Hong merchants and which to 6hopmen. It is made the duty of the ~ouist to 
lfucrimjnate according to law, ere a permit be given. He is not allowt"d to confuse 
these things; it he do, he \rill be severely punished. 

.. The lil1etTUists are besides, ordered to make out a list ot all the foreign-!roods 
ahops. arul whether the owners be substantial good people, and cause them forth
~itb. to present to government associated names for security, to be presened on 
rt'Cord. 

If As to any debts that may hereafter be contracted by the shopmen, thefor~;rrn~r8 
IArot4t1U8 must manage the affair. 0 

I. It is inc:umbent on the Hong merchants and li~ouists to examine and report 
on what is going on. It they presume to conceal what they know .. and any clandes
tine proc~ be educed, they will be severely prosecuted. Positivel,. the Ifonr
nor's and I1oppo's words once gone Corth, the law will follow. - Positively no mdul
gence will be shown. Let everyone implicitly obey. Oppose not this special ~dict . 

., List or the 24 Articles of Export, (confined to the Hangs). 
u 1. All sorts of teas. 2. Raw silk from Oakwong. 3. Silk prepared for weaving. 

4. Canton raw silk. 5. All sorts at cloth. 6. Native cassia. 7. Cassia. buds. 8. 
Sugar-candy. 9. S~aar. 10. Tutenague. 11. Alum. 12. Clans. 13. Nutmeg 
(or ma.ce). 14. QUlcksilve~.. 15., China camphor. 16. Rhubarb. 17. G~oal. 
18. China root. 19. Vermibon. 20. Gamboge. 21. Damar. 2".l. Star anniseed. 
23. Pearl shells. 2-1. Cochineal . 

• •• List of the 53 Articles ot Import. 
u 1. lV orlt>ys. 2. Dutch cam1ets. 3. CamJets. 4.' Long-ells. 5. Broad-cloths. 

6. Cuttings or cloth. 7. Sorts of camlets. 8. Florentines. 9. Ginseng. 10. San
dal-wood. 11. Bird'a-nests. 12. Cloves. 13. Nutmeps. 14. Putchuck. 15. Oli
banum. 16. Malay camrl:t0r. 17. Elephants'teeth. 18. Pepper. l~. Foreign tin. 
20. Ditto lead. 21. Ditto copper. 22. Ditto steel. 23. Cotton. 24. Rattans. 
25. Betel-nut. 26. Smalls. 27. Prussian blue. 28. Bicho do Mar. 29'. Fish maws. 
30. Sharu' fins. 31. Materials Cor glass. 32. Ebony. 33. ~-wood. 34-
Cochineal 35.. Gum kino. 36. M~ 37. Physic. 38. AS!afoo . 39. Physic 
oil. 40. Quicksilver. 41. Foreign irOn. 42. 'Vax. 43. Cutch. 4-t. Pearl shells. 
45.. ~ao- 46- Undressed n~sts. 47. 49. Flints. 49. Borax. 50. 
Atdber. ~I. Gold and silver thread. 52. All sorts or skins. 53. Mace." 

IS01. ,Does it appear by that. proclamation through what authority the 
American petition was presented ?-It could only be presented through the 
medium, and in the word~. of the Hong merchants. The question re
solves itself into the respective privileges which Americans and English pos
sess at Canton; and· in order to show that the Company have not been 
hostile to the Americ.'ms, I may state that I myself interfered, with the 
sanction of our Committee. in favour of an American named Ammidon, in 
1825, and a"ailed IOY$elf of the knowledge I bad of. the Chinese language 
to write a p~tition for him to the authorities, compl~ning of the conduct of 
the Hong merchants. That petition was sent back unopenell to thQ 
American, with a message to say, that no American could communicate 

· U ~~ 
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1 March 1830. directly in the native language with the government. The individual's griev-
, ,.......". ance remains to this day unredressed • . 11 • 

J. F. Davis, E~q. 1S0~. Do not the Cbinese government. in that proclamation state that cir
cumstances are changed, and that'it is necessary for the~ to ma~e alteration 
in their commercial regulations as regarded the outside merchan~s ?-It says 
that the 'eight articles are insufficient, and that. therefore it is necessary to 
enlarge it by the addition 'of the articles stated, principally of silk manu. 
factures. 

1803 Is it stated there thatJ.he Hong merchants shall.have the privilege of 
dealing only in a certain number of staple articles?-It does notprphibit them 
from dealing in other articles: it says, that they shall have the exclusive right 
of dealing in staple articles. 

1304. Are yqu aware,that there is a list of "enumerated articles," which 
none but British ships can import into England?-There is, I believe. a regu
lation of that kind. 

1305. With reference to the estimation in which the English are held at 
Canton, have you ever seen or heard of placards in the Chinese language 
being posted -up on the European factories, a~cusipg t.he Englisbof being the 
means of interrupting trade between foreigners and the outside merchants ?
I beJieve there are placards put up by the Chines'~ oc~a~ionany against all 
foreigners, containing' charges of a much more serious description than, ihat ; 
but I have not heard of those particular placards to whjch the question rere,rs. 
Lampooning is very common in that country. They even placard the officers 
of their own government. 

1806; Have you' known of any placards complaining of the interference 
-of the East.India Company?-No; placards containing abuse of aU 
foreigners I have heard of frequently, but, not of the' particular placard 
alluded to. 

1307. Are you aware ,whether that proclamation has been acted upon in 
regard to permitting the outside merchants to deal with foreigners r-I ·be
lieve that the outside 'trade is now very much in the. same state .that j~ has 
always been at Canton. It was legalized, .with regard· to, certainarticWt .. be-
fore, and to that list some commodities ha.ve been ~ince added. . 

1308. In your former eviden,ce you, staled that -the Chinese ar~ decidedly 
a~ anti-commercial people; will YOll state any' individual Instance in whicb 
.the Chinese have refused intercourse with foreigners?-:-They have excluded 
us from s.everal ports tcr }Vhicb we formerly ha:d access. They have excluded 
the Russl~nsJrom Canton.. " , 

1309. Do you recollect the. date when we were excluded ?-Not exactly; 
'but'it was'about the end of the seventeenth century, jn consequence of the 
conquest of the Tartars. The Tartars became masters of China, and were I 
,suppose, more jealous than the former g()vernmerit~ and accordingly exCluded 
-us from Amoy. . \ . 

1810. Have 
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l:no. Have you ever beard that the Europeans excluded themselves from 1 :March 1830.' 
those ports to avoid the exactions made by the Chinese authorities ?-No: I ~ 
believe they were positively ~xcluded by an act of the government; I believe J. F. Dan., Esq. 
they would not be admitted there now. I have seen edicts from the govern- . 
ment. saying that foreign trade .must be confined to Canton. 

1311. Have you any idea of what the extent of the tea trade to England 
was at that time 1-lt was very inconsiderable, compared with our 'presen~ 
trade. 

1312. Are the Committee then to understand that the tea trade to England, 
now 'so JJ.rge~ has grown up .since Europeans we excluded from Amoy?
Certainly. 

1313. Is not that new trade beneficial to the p~ople of China 1-1t would 
be more beneficial (because 1 conceive it would be larger) if it were nearer 
to tbe centre of the empire. That very great accession to tbe prices of tea, 
which arises from the long land-carriage, would be avoided, if the trade were 
nearer to the tea provinces. 

1314. 1rIust;not so large a: trade be beneficial to the country ?-It cannot 
but be beneficial, as far as it goes. 

1315. ICth'e trade is beneficial, on what grounds do you suppose the govern
ment to be decidedly hostile to increase that trade ?-Because it is decidedly 
hostile to foreign intercourse. The institutions of the country are built on 
the maxims of their great philosopher, Confucius; and it was a leading pre
cept of his to avoid intercoulse with foreigners-U to despise foreign com
modities;n those are his words. The sacred books oCthe Chinese are different 
from; the sacfl"d books of most other countries; they are not so much re .. 
ligious books, as treatises on ethics and on government; and as long as the 
Chinese ,'enerate those books, so long will the institutions built upon those 
books remain more or less unchanged. . . 

1316. Does the veneration of the Chinese, whatever may be its appearance 
practically, prevent them trom carrying on a foreign trade ?-Principles of 
government that are absolutely preposterous in themselves, and contrary to 
the dispositions of human nature, must in fact render themselves futile to a 
certain extent; and to that. extent the foreign trade prevails in China. 

1317. Are you aware that the port charges on vessels going to Amoy are 
much higher than those on vessels trading to Canton, even taking the Chinese 
junks ?-I should think there is no difference between nath'e vessels; all the 
extortion and the tyranny is chiefly in regard to foreigners. 

1318. Ir it should be the fact that the port charges at Amoy for Chinese 
junks are higher than the port charges at Canton, might not that, in some 
mcasurt'. account for the cessation of trade to that port?-lreally.cannot 
speak to the difference of charges on native vessels. 

131 g. Can you speak as to the difference of charge which may exist at 
Amoy and at Canton with respect to foreign vessels ?-I . can only speak 

U2 from 
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1 March 1830. from the trade at Amoy having been abandoned by foreign vessels in conse-
~ quence of'those charges -; but they ·were not so much charges recognized by 

J. F. Davis, Esq. any law of. th~ country, as individual ilcts of ext~rtion on the ~art of the 
, Mandarins. . ' . 

13~O. When you talk of the e'xorbitancy of the chargest do you mean' any 
excess of .chatge at A moy as compared with C.anton ?-I $hould judge from 
the r~s~It, that they w~re bigher _at Amoy. ' 

13~1. Were not the Spaniards the only nation that had the privilege (If 
trading 'to Amoy ?-All foreigners possessed that right formerly. 

13~~. Did not the Spaniards continue to ha,ve that right later than 'Btly 
other natiol) ?-They had the nominal privilege; but that was rendered nu. 
gatory by the obstacles ,they experienced. -

1323. How lately have tney abandoned it?-Within the last twenty years 
one attempt was made, which proved unsuccessful. I should say, that all 
the ports of China are virtually as completely shut to Europeans as the ports 
of Japan, with the exception of the Dutch. 

13~4. Do you conceive the port of Amoy to be shut to all British vessels? 
-Certainly. ' 

1325. As the trading intercourse in China of European subje'cts has in
creased, does it not show that the anti-commercial spirit is somewhat dimi
~ished?-:I should say, that it was the operation of the interests of individuals 
against a preposterous policy. ' 

13~6. Does not that interest answer the same end?-It must be" checked. 
to 11 ce~tain extent, by the spirit and conduct of the' government. The 
trade would be infinitely greater, if we had access to several ports of the 
empire. 

13~7. You have ~fated that- the Chinese -government are aware of the ad. 
vantage of the great trade with CantQn ~-I cannot say that tlley ever ex
pressed themselves so~ but very much, the re\'erse: it may be iriferred that 
they value it, to the extent of the tevenue which ,they derive 'from it, nnd 
which is very inCClnside~ble in proportion to the revenues of the empire. 
They_ would value it less, as they lost this revenue by the growth of smuggling. 

1328. What is the amount of revenue remitted annually by the Hong ?-' 
I have heard it stated at flIOOO,OOO pf tales; but that is a trifling sum. 

1829. Is not that about £650,000 a year?-It is, . 
1330. Does that amo,unt finclude the port charges of the port of Canton ?

I should think it do~s,; that on whatever grounds it'is calculated, it includes 
every' sou,rce of profjt to the go~ernment. 

1331 •. Are there any local charges.upon the trade at ,Canton, independently 
of the government duties ?-I should think that the heaviest charge on the 
foreign trac;le.at ~anton was in ;the s~a{Je Qf extortio~; much heavier tha9 
what finds its, way ,to '~h.e coffers of the Emperor. ,. 

. , - ]33~. lnde-
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1532., Independentl, of extortion, i~ there any portion of t~e charges 1 MaTcb 1830. 
upon the trade which 15 locally appropnated at Canton ?-There IS a charge 
cilled the consoo charge, for the benefit of the corporation of Hong merchants. J. F. Dat'ia, Esq. 

15S.f:J. Have you ever see It in the Canton Register, that the Hoppo, or 
treasurer of' the place, is stated to have remitted annually to Pekin between 
1,900,000 and 2,000,000 of tales ?-I may have seen it. but J should not 
found an opinion on any thing that I saw in the Canton Register: it is noC 
a work of sufficient autbority. . 

13.34. Are you aware whether the revenue remitted is merely the revenue 
on" imports, or does it comprise the transit duties also ?-It must include the 
revenue of exports also; for the Chinese charge a tax of 3d. a pound on the 
shipment of' teas at Canton. 

1335. Are you aware whether the Chinese levy at Canton any dnties in 
kind ?-I am not aware of any such duties at present. There are a few 
clocks and watches, and such 'things, which are annually sent up to the 
Emperor. 

1886. Are you not aware that the port charges go to the Hoppo, as his 
private perquisite ?-No; there is a proportion of about one.half which goes 
to the Hoppo: the other ought to find 1tS way to. the Emperor. 

J837. In your former evidence you stated that the government of China' 
is as independent of foreign trade as that of any country in the world: how 
do you reconcile that with the statement afterwards given, that in 1814; 
when the English supercargoes suspended the foreign trade for six months, 
the government were so much affected, that they yielded to the terms dic
tated by the East.India Company?-I do not think that goes to contradict 
my former assertion, II that it is as independent as any government in the 
world," though it 'a'as thought proper in that case, by the local authorities 
oCCanton, to continue this trade with foreigners. The English were (at that 
moment of war) the onlg traders at Canton; and if tke!J had been excluded, 
all trade must have ceased. 
. 1838. Have you ever heard what proportion of the population are main
tained in growing teas :-1 . cannot speak to that. 'Ve (10 not know what 
their whole population is, nor, accordingly, any fractional part of it; ow: 
sources of information are so unsatisfactory. f:ven their own books seem 
most contradictory, and to be founded on no grounds that can be relied on. 

1839. Do you mean to say that the Chinese government so long established,. 
have no statistical tables or estimates, accessible to foreigners, of the popula
tion of the different districts 1-1 have seen one of those accounts, in which 
the population is made to be about 2.50,000,000; but 1 do not attach a great 
deal of faith to the correctness of it. 

ISIO. Are you to be understood to state, that the provinces of Fokien and 
Kiangnan are principally employed in rearing tea ?-Fokien, Kiangnan, 
Tchekiang, and Kiang see. 

18401. From 
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I March 1830. ;1,841. Ftom"what you have'seel1 of China, is np~ .it'very difficult for the 
...:- lower classes to live.?; Is nO.t ,there ,a gr~at COIllp~tltIOI) for labour ?-I do, 

.T. F. Davis, Esq.· Dot think th~re is 'much Jllo~e abjec;t, miserable PQver~y there, than i~ m;my 
othet countries of the world: I am sorry t~ say, than In our own: I mean in 
~roportion t9 'the pop·ulation. . ' , '. 

~342. Are not wages low in China generally?-Wages are']ow, but the 
\Va~t~ 9f ~be people are rendered comparatively. few by the su'periority of 
their climate: they are more independent of cl,othlng, and lodging, and fire, 
tha,n, the inhabitant.s of. colder countries. . 

~31~. Ha~ it not .cD~l1e to. yOJ-lr knowledge, that there bave b~en· fi'equent 
l·e~e1lions. a~d disturbances in different provinc~ in ,Ghina ?-From fflmines •. 

1344. What would be the effect, in your opillion, on a den§e population' 
like that of China, if the foreign.trade, ~dmittedby the statements to be.so 
large! ':V.as suspend!!d. 'Vould it not add very I!l~ch to the distress existing 
th~re ?-~t ~ight to the lo~al distress of ,Canton, but 1 do 110t think it 
would be felt out of the province of Canton; except, perhaps, in the tea 
districts. . , . 

1345. A,re' not.thpse tea districts extens~ve, and their population numerous? 
- They must be large, judging from the quantity of tea which we export, 
and, which is known. ' 

1846. Do you not ,consider, that very serious evils affecting the govern
ment' wQuld arise if their foreign trade was put an end to ?-I am ,not 
~wafe that any evils arose in those por.ts fl'o~ which we have been alread): 
excJud~d. I 

1347 ~ Do not you conceive, that the:re was a proportionate increase Qf 
export from Canton, when the exclusion of fDreign trade took place in other 
ports ?-Yes; but I spoke with reference to tpe local evils: not th~ general 
e~ecf upon.the .empire, bilt the local evils suifere,d at those points from which 
the,foreign trade was abstracted. 

1348. If the produce of those ports found its way to Canton, would .not 
the local inconveniencfl, be ,limited to the:inconvenience which ~ight be 
sustained at -the other. ports?.:-The local inconvenience would· be local to 
those; places from which it w.aS taken. 

1349. Are, you not aware that the tea province of Kiangnan is by far the 
largest and most populous province in China ?-It was so long before the 
foreign trade ever reached IChinaj it is 3\U1atter of ancient history that it 
always has 'been so. . 

1~5~. Has not 't~e' old tea trade, as an export, grown up since the time' 
when'lt was' excluded from the other ports, and must not circumstances be 
very much changed since that time ?-That is a matter upon which I cannot 
speak from positive ' knowledge. The export of tea-has grown up'Since·tbat 
ti.me'; . but in 'what proportion' it has added to the population' of' those prQ. 
vmce~, I cannot state. 
!, .... 1851. You 
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J8.51. You are aware that the 1radeof 50.000,000 or 00,000,000 of people 1 March J830'. 
in Bengal is connned to the port of Calcutta. 'Vould not the closing of the _ 
trade of Calcutta affect the general prosperity of the country 1-1 should J. F. Dati" &tf. 
thin~ that, as we are, masters of the country, our imports into India spread 
more uniformly O\'er those, dominions than they do in China, where they are 
restricted to Canton. It has been estimated that barely one-ninth of our 
imports is consumed in the north of China, on account of the distance. ' 

1352. The questio~ refers to .e.rporls from China ?-I am persuaded that 
the inconvenience would be chiefly local.. The influence of foreign trade 
does not extend very far inland from Canton. I have had reason to form that 
opinion from what we saw in the ,embassy. 

1858. 'Vhat is the population of Canton by the nearest estimate you have 
heard ?-There are no sources from which I can give correct information. 

1854. Have you never heard that the population living actually in boats 
on the' Canton river amount to neady 1,000,000 of people ?-I can only say 
I do not believe one word of that assertion; it is an outrageous estimate. 
Forming an opinion from what one sees, I should compare it with the river 
at London, and should say it was noi any thing like so much. 

1855. What do you suppose the population to be of the city of Canton 
and the suburbs ?-l should think it cannot be a fourth or a fifth of that of 
London. 

18:>6. Do you mean that, according to the best estimate YOll can form, th~ 
number of persons living by occupations on the river at Canton is not greater 
than it is upon the river Thames ?-That it is not so great as the number 
upon the river Thames at London; I mean the floating population in boats,. 
a~d ships, and barges. -

1 SST. Do not the rivers and canals of China afford great facilities in 
carrying on the trade to and from Canton; and are not the individuals 50 
empluyed as industrious and enterprizin~ as men can be?-With all that has, 
been done. the faci1it~es are in a very mferior state to what they might be. 
The river which brings the teas to Canton from the frontier of the province,. 
where it has to cross a high mountain, is a mere trout-stream for a great pro
portion of the way;- and foreigners of all descriptions have been obliged to 
wait at Canton for months on account of there not being enough water in 
that river to float the vessels that bring the teas. 

1358. 'Vould you consider those individuals who carry on toat communi~ 
cation more commercial than the population of Dengal ?-The Chinese, it 
Jeft by their rulers to themselves, would perhap-s be the most industrious 'and 
commercial people in the world. 

1359. Are they not, so far as you know, the most commercial people in the 
ow.hole of the East ?-E..-<cept the Arabs,. perhap!; t~ey do not navigate s~ 
far as the Arabs dQ. 

1860. Will 
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) March ISSQ. ' 1.360. Will you have the goodness to explain, how. you reconcile what y;ou 
--: have just stated,wjt~, the answer you gave ~n,your fi~st examination. that the 

J. Fe Dav.a, ~sq~ character of the Chinese was. that of a decIdedly antt .. commercial people ?_ 
I am 'speaking now with reference to their internal commerce, the very cir
cumstance which makes them so independent of e.rte:rnal orforeign commerce. 
In my former answer, I was 'speaking of foreign commerce. ' 

t861. Can you form any estimate of the quantity of tea retained for borne 
consumption in {;hina, as compared with the quantity exported ?~N 0; it 
must bear a certain proportion to the population;; but- the quantity of tell 
const:lmed by the Chinese generally is very small. They.'economize the use 
:of it wonderfully. An ordinary C~inese puts his tea-leaves into the teap'?t 
in the.,mo~ping, ~nd they last him through ~he day. Tqe dripk is kept warm ' 
by a. contrivance which' forms a stratum of' non-conducting air between the
two vessels that contain It. 

1362. Is there no means of forming an -iaea of what is the proportion 
which is exported. as compared with that which is retained ?--..:The proportion 
could only be ascertained by'positive information as'to the wbole quantity 
produced; but that information has never been obtained. . 

1863. Have you no information, however general or however rough?
None whatever, as to the quantity that is produced:' assertion is very easy, 
but proof is not' equally so. 

1364. Are you awa~e that" the English and Americans -have exported 
~xceeding 40,000;000 of pounds of tea 7-The'Compimy have exported about 
30,000,000, and the Americans about 8,000,000 hy the l~st,account. 

1365", Taking the rest of Europe, ,is it not ,altogether witbin 40,000,000 ~ 
-The consumption 'of Russia is stated at about 5,000,000, the consumption 
of the continent of Europe is not quite 5,000,000, ana the consumption of 
the' whole civilized' world, besides ;England, is about ~2,OOO,OOO, whil~ the 
t:onsumption of England is about 30,000,000. . . 

1366. Have you ever heard any estim~te of what quantity is used for 
internal consumption 19-China ?-l have never. heard any information on the 
subject tbat I can rely upon. ' . 

~'367~ Is ·the tea, e.Xported .t.o Russia. r.aised in the. southern proyinces from 
whICh we obtain our tea~~It is, I'believe, raised in the north~rn part of the 
empire. 

• 1368. Do you know where ?-I,am not .very ~ertain as to the locality. It 
IS a d.ifferept species .of tea fr~m what we 1,lse, and that is' th~ b~st prQof o{ 
the dlfference ~f'~he locali~y. . ~ . ~.' 

1.369. Is there any quanti.ty grown in the western provinces <-Not in the 
western. It is .grow~ on the lin~ of sea.-coast on the eastern side. 

~ '~, ~ ,.1 l' j ~ ( 

. 1,370. A .. ~ you aware that ,when tea has been exported and turns out ba?f 
If the ches~ IS returned two are given for one ?-That may have happened In 

individual 
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individual ease •• and in the instance of the merchant Howqua( who is known 1 March 1630, 
for hi. IilJerality and his wealth; bot I doubt it altogether as a general fact. 

o I I·" , J h· th rt f h Co .. . I· J. P Datil, Elq. 1\}7. S It not a genera t 109 on e pa 0 t e mpany r- f IS a 
diiferent operation in the case of the Comllany; the Company debit the 
merchanU In their books. As an insulated act of voluntary and spontaneous 
generosity, it may be intelligible on the part of a rich Hong merchant'like 
Howqua; but the Compan)' could hardly venture to do such a thing on their 
own part as to exact double the amount of aU losses. . 

1572. Have you heard oftbe Hong merchants doing that to the Americans 
and private traders 1-1 have heard of cases in 'which Hong merchants have 
refused to make ~-remuneration: it has.always been an act1)f spontaneous 
good feeling on the part of the Hong merchant that did it. . 

1873. Are you not aware of instances where that bas been dan'e 1-1 am 
aware ora great number of instances where' it has beea declined., 

1874. Can you state any instance ?-I know an instance 'in which a Hpng 
mercha.nt Made it part othis stipulation that he should not be obliged to make 
good the loss of the tea that was returned. 

1575. From such stipulation would you not infer that the contrary practice 
had been the general rule ?-All my information goes to prove, that .it has 
not been the general rule; ,that most of the individUals that have been applied 
to have refused, ana that the generality of the rule has been in the other 
direction. ' 

1576. On "bat ground, then, do YOll suppose that previous stipulation 
could have lIeen made 1-lt was a mode which that individual' adopted to 
save himselffrom unp~easant applications, which be was determined to refuse. 

1577 .. You have state4 you consider the heavy dunes on foreign manu .. 
factures as a proof that the J1eople are anti-commercial, and wish to check the 
trade with foreigners 1-lt IS partly a proof of that, and partly a proof of the 
greediness -of the Chinese government. • 

1878. Can you state the highest rate of duty laid on any manufacture ?
I cannot call the highest rate to mind ,at this moment. 

1879. That is one of the reasons why you consider the Chinese government 
averse to foreign trade :--It is one of ilie reasons. 

1580. If yoP were shown that England lays twice as much duty on foreign 
'manufactures, would you conclude that England is an antkommercia1 
country ?-The fact -would go generally, audin 'the abstract, to sanction the' 
inference. 

1581. You have stated that the Company derive great :advantage Crom 
their superior class of shipping i are you aware of the disadvantage the Com
pan1 have in I'eonoard to the tate of freight ~That is the price .which We1 
pay for the ad vantages. ... 

x 1882. Are 
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I ~March 1830. 1882. Are fy()~ aware that the. Company are paying from £~6 td £'27 per 
.. _ ton, ;whilst tea can he imported {or £9 or £10 per ton' in other ships ?-I 

J. F. Davis, Esq. believe that the average payment for tODl~age, on the part of the Company, 
is not so high a~ ,that .state,d in the question. 

, I 

1888. Are you' aware what the average freight at present is in the Com
pany's regular ships?-I know it'has falIeneO per cent. sibce the war; but 
I ,cannot speak to :the present amount. 

1884. Are you aware what' the d~fference of freight to the Company would 
be'on ,the 9l8,000 tons, beyond what any other individuals could bring the tea 
to England for ?-I cannot answer that exactly •. If it was deemed advisable, 
I consider an act of the Legislature might'oblige the Company to go into the, 
market for their tonnage like other merchants. 

1885. You have stated as'another advanta,ge orthe Company's large ships, 
that they are ·better adapted for the stowage of teas; can you state, 'of your 
own knowledge, whether a 500 ton ship, carrying tea to Canada, pr bringing 
tea to England, has brought the tea in a·worse condition than that which is 
brought in the larger ships ?-The standard of teas that we ~end to the North 
American colonies is inferior to the standard imported into Great Britain. 
I' carr speak to the fact of on'e sbip, the Barkworth, having delivered her cargo 
in a most deplorable condition; and entailing most serious loss. 

188(;' Can you state the circumstances ot that case'?-It ~rose from her 
gene,ra] condition as a ship. I believe that in most cases the cargoes are 
turned out in a worse condition from ships of that description than' from the 
Company's regular ships. ' 

1387. You know that a small ship does not carry so much in proportion as 
a large ship ?-I am aware of that from personal knowledge. 

IS88. Since you. have been ·at Canton, have not· the country traders had 
some ,very large ships, of 1,000 or 1,~OO ton~ ?-N ot of that last capacity. I 
have heard of their having a few large. ships lately: r but the, American ton is 
l.ess than durs. , 

1389. Are you aware tha~ practically, as,their old ships wear out in India, 
they· are gradually introducipg a ~maller class of ships, more approaching 
the American ships, for the whole. Q( the coun~ry tra~e ?--:l am pot aware of 
that. 

1390. Are you aware'that the. ships that no)V visit Ch.ina, fr9m' India are 
smaller.than they, used' to be?-I am ~Qt aware of that. .' 

1391. Besides th~ tea which co~es from the two provinces which chiefly 
supply Canton, -is there not· also tea grown'in, many other parts of the empire? 
'-1 beli~ve 'it ig a· product ~hich is dependent very.much on soil ana climate, 
'ana tliat for'that:reason it'is principally-confined to the provinces which hal"e 
been mentioned. ' 
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1592. Wh.en you tasted the tea at Pekin, did that appear to you to be of I March 1830. 
the same kind as the tea brought to Canton 7-1t was. generally rather 
different. J. F. Davis, Esq 

1893. D0.Y0u apprehend that it came from the same provinces ?-I have 
understood that tea is grown in one of the north-western provinces, towards 
the great wall. 

1394. But in no other part of the empire to any great extent ?-Not to 
any geat extent. 

189.5. Not even for home consumption ?-To a certain extent J there-is a 
coarse tea grown for the use of the population throughout the empire. 

1896. Have you ever had specimens of those teas brought down to Can
ton ?-Yes; I have seen specimens, which I was informed were ·of that' 
coarse description, an~ which, were of a very inferior character. 

1897. You stated that you thought that the tea you tasted at Pekin was 
different from 'Yhat you got at Canton; did it appear to you to be of a higher 
and finer flavour, or otherwise? It did not suit our taste: we thought it 
generally inferior. 

1398. Did you understand what district that came from ?-It is thirteen 
years ago; and if I inquired I have forgotten it. 

1899. 'Vhat do you apprehend to be about the annual consumption of a 
Chinese family of six persons in tea ?-It is an extremely small quantity, on 
account of the economizing way in which they use it; not nearly so much as 
is consumed by a middling family in England, because we use it in·a more 
prodigal manner. . ' 

1400. Do you apprehend that the population of every part of the empire 
use tea?-I believe almost universally. 

1401. Do you apprehend that the produce of the two provinces which you 
have mentioned is clrculated to every part of the empire?-I should think 
not, on account of th~ high duties on transit. 

140~. Then a very large part of the population are l5upplied through the 
growth of their own neighbourhood ?-Of the lower population, of those who 
cannot afford to pay such a price as arises from distant ca(riage. 

1403 •. Are. the fine,r teas circulated from the proyinces where they are 
grown to the distant parts of the empire ?-I have no doubt that any portion 
of the population that can afford to pay for the best tea, 'Will pay for the best, 
wherever it comes from.' , 

1404. CO,uld you learn wheth~r there was any considerable "internal trade 
in tea cap-ied on 1-The mere trade in the transportation of tea, that we give 
rise to, is very#considerable; but I cannot speak very certainly with r,egard 
to internal matters connected with China. 

1405. rou state that you think the tea consumed by the Chinese is pro
portionably smaU, from thtHr using the leaves over and over again; do they 

X2 not 
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1 March 1830. not use it at 'all 'times ~f the day r-They use it very generally as a drink; 
. they ne.veJ! drink-plain watet, I beliave, .. jf they' can .helpit, " , 

J. F. Davas, Big. 1406. Is it not their habit to be continually drinking it ;-They drink a 
good deal of wine at their convivial meetings, and the tea is only introduced 
as it 'is among us; ;Jot the end. 

1407. Is it not the habit of those whe;> have leisur~ to be sipping tea at 
almost all hours bf the day ?....:.It .is: the 'general beverage of the country; in 
fact, water slightly tinged with tea I should call it. I speak. of the common 
people. It is used .41t all hours Df the day: th~re is a 'Vessel which stands 
in the, principal. apartment 'of the' house, and which is Q,v41iJF1ble ~o all the 
inmates. 

1408. Do ypu not apprehend from that, that the consumption: pf tl faroiJy 
must be very ponsiderabre, howev~r weak ,it is,,if it js carried on at all times 
of the day by all the members of it ?-I know that the, quantity they use is 
extremely small. Their figurative expressi9n for. 'PQyerty' i$ • weak tea and 
insipid flce,' which means, that they h,av,e nothing to add t(J thelr rice. and 
that they cannot aWord to drink their tea strong. " 

1409. Do'you .know, what the succes~ of,tl;1e tea-plant .qf l..he Brazils has 
been ?'-:"'An utter 'failure, r have ,understood. " 

1410. In the passage of the embassy from Pekin tp Capt.oPJ do you' con. 
$ider drat it passed through all tfle .principal, tea countries ?-We ilid not 
pass through. Folden or Tcheliiang. ' , _ 

1411. In ~h_ose provinces was the:culture of tea very qll.~versal?-lt was 
extremely partial where we passed; so much so, that it wa~ rather an event 
in the embassy to come across a te~ plantatio,n. T,he provinces through which 
we passed are less devoted to the growth of tea than tbos~ provinces,'Fokien 
and Tchekiang, through which we did' not pass .. 

14<1~. Could any trader in the country, in your opinion~ obtain tea upon 
better terms than the Compariy?=--Certainfy not; it arises from the pre-elec .. 
tion or first choice which the large capital and 'regular trade of the Company 
has always hitherto secured them.' . 

1418. You bave spoken of tpe-anti-colllmercial spiri~ which exists in China; 
is that the spirit of the government, .of.' of the people ?-I t is the spirit of the 
~ov~rn~ent, founded ,upon those bQok$ 'which ~re the basis of their political 
lnstltutlOns. ' 

1414. It has 'been stated 't6 the Committee, that the.'l6ss~s sustained by 6re 
by American.merchants.at Canton have been made tip to'the persons suffer. 
ing; do you know in what manner' they 'were made good, or out of what 
fund?-IftheY'were"made good at all, it 'was in a very feW' partial and indi. 
vidual' instances, o:r which'l " 11 ever heard, and'at the expense of the Consoo. 
1 believe tha~ ~he whole benevolence of the Chinese. government on the occa· 
sion evapotated in a few 'pompous 'sentences; and I know,of mallY persons 
who sustained severe loss without a.ny relief. '. 

1415. Could 
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1415 .. Could any European mtion. In youropiniou, e~orttea from Can.. 1 March 1830. 
ton to Euro~ at a lower rate of freight than is paid by the East-India Com, 
pany, or on lower terms generalll 1-1 believe the evidence has gone to show J. 1'- DaN, &q. 
that. I am not aware of the: freJght paid by the Dutch; bu~ I l>elieve the 
luperior class of shipping employed by the Company entails on them a bjg~er 
rate of freight. 

1416. Are you of opinion that the East-India Company could obtain teas 
at a cheaper rate, if they paJ.d for them in dollars instead of woollen.s ~nd 
other Dritish manufactures. anel b~ lJle~by enabled to afford a supply of 
teu in England at a dleap~r rate ?-Ce$inly; the Chinese would sell tea 
cheaper {or dollars to us. for the same reason that they do to Americans. 

1417& Have the East-India Com~y imported any furs into China?-
Yes, they have. 

1418. To what extent ?-To a cQnsiderable extent, in some seasons. 
1419. Have the Americans imported furs ?-They have also imported furs. 
1420. To a large extent?-To a considerable extent, which will appear in 

the Report on the table of the CODlmitte~. 
1421. Is it generally supposed at Canton that tea deteriorates very much 

in keeping ?-1 have heard some Chinese say that it is ktter for keeping, if 
properly stopped up. 

1422. Is there any difference in price between f"esh and old teas?-Tha 
Company pay less for the old teas that they purchase than for th~ new. I 
cannot speak so certainly as to Americans. The Company pay less, for this 
reason, that they are the teu which were rejected as not of contract qualitr, 
and therefore, being taken as inferior teas, of course a Jess price is paid for 
them. 

1428. Is there any considerable quantity of ginseng imported by the Com .. 
pany'to Canton ?-It is exclusively the produce of some districts in North 
America, and introduced by the Amencans. but held by the Chi~ese at ~ 
very low estimation, com~ed with what they themselves procure in Tartary, 
and which is a monopoly of the Emperor. 

1424. Is there any ginseng grown in any of the territories belonging to the 
Company?-I am not aware of it; it is a Wild planL 

1425 •. You stated it as aD :ul,yantage belonging to the large ships emplol~d 
by tbe Company. that none of them have been lost; and you stated 'that the 
risK of insurance w~ as nothing to 400; are YOll aware whether any of the 
large $hips ha~ been lost by shipwreck and fire during the last ten years ?-I 
~nfine my assertion to homeward.bound ships. 

14!!6. Do you know any instance where-an American ship bomeward
bound was lost during that time?-Not to my knowledge. 

1421. You have stated that the Company's ships are independent. almost· 
of convoy in time of war; did you ever know a fieet leave Cantop. without 

a con-
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I March 1830. a convoy in time of war?...:....My assertion was given comparatively;. that if 
they had been a different class of shi{>ping, they would have required a larger 

J. F. Davis, Elg. convoy. 
\ I 14~g. Are' you aware whether it was known at the time Commodore 

Dance left Canton that war had been declared, or not ?-I have heard 
there was a small frigate with them; but it occurred before I entered the 
service. 

1429. Are Y0'1 aware that tbere waS an 'officer of the navy on board 
Commodore Dance's ship at the time that action took place, and that 
he was supposed to have contributed so much to the defence tbat the 
India Company'made him a present of £500 and a sword ?-He could 

,not have contributed to it by supplying th~ guns and the m~n with 
which the ships were provided; he might have contributed merely by 
his ad.vice, in directing those capabilities which the ships already possessed; 
but I am not aware as to the fact referred to. 

1430. Are you aware what number of h~nds n~vjgate a C(>mpany's 
ship for every 100 tons, and what n!Imber navigate" in ordinary circum
stances,_ a ship of 400 or 500 tons ?-I believe it is in some general propor .. 
tion of ten men to every 100' tons; and I have heard that assumed generally 
as tne proportion in all shipping. 

1481 .. Are you aware that four men to 100 tons is the average complement 
for the American ships and the ships in the private trade ?-1 am not 
aware of that. 

1432. You stated in your former evidence that the tea-plant took ·two 
or three years to produce, and tbat in the mean time tea would be ,'elY 
scarce ?-I stated that the circumstance of the te~-plant requiring a certain 
time to come to maturity, was a circumstance which made it highly desirable 
that the annual demand for teas should be generally pretty uniform. 

1433. Can y~u inform the Committee whether the practice of taking oft' 
buds and leaves from the plant brings on a premature destruction of the 
plant?-I am not aware of that. It is done, probably at times and se~~ons 
which are calculated to 'obviate such an effect. 

1434. You were und~rstood to state, that in consequence of the tea-plant 
taKing a certain }lUm~er.of years to produce, it required a peculiar sort of 
demand, and that the supply would not be produced unless the regular 

. demaqd were contir,lUed ?~I meant to state to this effect, that tea.is a product 
which could not be grown in exact accordance to a lIuctuatin~' annual 
demand, because it cannot be .produced like a crop of w~eat, for lostanc~;. 
and that, therefore, in order to keep up the average quality of the produce,
it was desirable that the demand should be as little fluctuating from year to 
year as possible. . 

1435. Are you aware that coffee and pepper, which take three or four 
years to produce, have come down .in . price unqeI: .the varJ,ng demand 

. which 
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~h.icb has taken place 1-1 know nothing about the produce of these 1 March 1830. 
artlCles. . _ 

1·f.36 You have stated that the last consignment of woollens is expected J. P.lJat:U, &q. 
to yield a profit; is that the consignment of the year 18Z]'.s, or 1828-91-
It is the consignment of the year 1828-9. 

1457. To what circumstance do you consider it owing that this consign
ment will yield a profit, whereas for the last few years you have represented 
the woollen trade as a losing concern I-It will arise from the very great 
fall in the invoice cost. 

1488. Has there been anI rise of price or any increased demand in China 
for wooJlens?-None to my knowledge; rather the reverse. 

1489. At what period do you consider that the woollen trade began to be 
a losing concern to the Company?-It was in some measure since the Ame
rican competition. 

1440. It appears by th~ papers laid before the House, that in 1809, and 
up to 1818 and 1814, the export of woollens amounted to 260,000 pieces; 
that in the year 1815 they had fallen to 161,000 pieces; and that in 1827 
they amounted only to 123,000 pieces; will you explain \Vbat you consider 
to have been the cause of that decline?-The Com'pany before endured a 
greater loss, and a Joss which tbey did not feeljustified 10 continuing to endure. 

1441. Do you imagine that when the Americans entered into the woollen 
trade, and as you say, drove the Company from the trade by their competi
tion, that they sustained a loss ?-I understand that they ~ade use of the 
woollens merely as a remittance from Liverpool; that direct from America 
they preferred taking dollars. I have understood. that from the circum
stance of the American ports being to the leeward of the trade wind, a ship 
is as long going direct from America as by touching first at Liverpool; and 
accordingly thel found it convenient, being at Liverpool, to take woollens 
(though they might lose by them to a certain extent) as a remittance. 

14-12. Do you conceive that the Americans did lose by the export of 
woollens to China ?-I have heard that they have lost on particular articles 
of woollens. I believe the American importation at woollens into Canton 
has never reached one:fOurth of the Company's importation. I was asked in 
my last evidence whether, if it could be proved that the Americans made 
twenty or thirty per cent. on some articles of importation on which the Com
pany lost. it did not go to show that they had some superior mode of intro
ducing the goods: now, 1 be1ie\'e, that they have not generally made any 
such profits; and I should say, that it is contradicted by the fact of their not 
baving increased their importations. If they had made twenty or thirty per 
cent., they would have increased their importations; and I infer, from th~ir 
not having increased them, that those large profits were made only in a very 
few individual instances, and that where tbey "/rere made, it was by evading 
the port charges. 

1443. Did 
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i 44s. Did yoq never hear that the 16sses otl the Ameticatl trade were corl-· 
fined almost entirelY,to the return voyages to America ?-Yes; because the 

J. Po lJaviG, Bsg. proporti()n of sp~cie which the Americans have'introduced lit Canton has 
been overwhelming when coml)ared with the amount 'Of their woollen im-
portations; in the proportion of five br six to one. ' 

1 March, 1830. 

144'_ The questioll refers 'to the ,trane carried on by 4rnericans from 
Liverpool. to Canton, and back to Ameriea; 'did you ne,ver hear that the losses 
incurred upon those voyageS felLalmbst entirely upon the retufP camQ ?-I 
cannot speak to that. 

i445'. Cati you ~tate the ramouni of the, Company's- invest1l\ent -in· 
woollens, which yO'11 say is now prontable ?--Th-e returns show jt to be about 
£800,000. 

14[46. Do, you cijbsider that, -at the pres~n.t prices Df woollens in England, 
the importation of woollens into China is likely to be profitable 7-1 under- _ 
stand that the last importa'tion ()f tire Company will yield a profit upon Ihe 
wk~le, in tonseqlJence of the invoi~e price being lower ia .}~nglari~ 

14'47. :A.-a you aware ,,'h'ether there has been, receiltly, any ancreased -oe .. 
maild in' China for cott6n,-yai~$P-I 'am not 'a'Wate of it~ My experience 
goes to j)rove 'the impoitfiti6n -of'c'otton-yarn to have been 'unsuccessful; but 
I h'ave- not bE!en in Cbilia since !the latter/end Jar 1828. , 
14~8 .. 'Have-you -seen 'an 'article in th'e Cahton Regi!lter, of., the 3d pecem~ 

ber 1828, stating that there has been' a gfeat :rise io the demand for, cotton .. 
yarns, and particularly from a new quarter, from the northern ,prQvinces'of 
Chin-a ?-I do hot t'emetnber having seen ,that. ' , 

1.449 •. Should you co~sider'tlH\t the Canton Register is 'authority upon these 
comtn'ercial subjects ?,,-To a certain eXfent Ji~1S. • 
.... !450. Is it as "good an authQrityas pric:;e-'c'tittents genetalIy~re ~-Possibly 
It may be. ' . 

1 ~51. You stated thafope of t'he great objections to the consu'r:nption o( 
woollen ~odds in IGhin~ 'W~s, (the distance ind die expense lof transit ?-Theit 
being-sUlt~d to'the CbriS'jltnpiion <of the 'northern 'p'l'ovinces 'to which 'We have 
no _a~cess; 

145'~. 'Can ~ou $tate the mode jn \vhicb 'th~ 'w~oJiens'o'f Sax'o~y are lntro-. 
du.ced }nto Chin:;L?-:-I,11ave ~eafd of,soJlle,small'qt'Ja~~itj'of'Britis~ 'Woolleb~ 
bemg ~mported through :Russia, but 1 ';J.m. 'not 'sure iof 'it. 

1453. ,H,ave you ~eard 'that ~_larg~ quaI.1tity of Saxo~y woollens are im.' 
ported through R.USSla ?r-No, I J1m no~ aw~re o( that. 

1454. ·If'that snould prove lto, be the fact, lis not !the transit by that mode 
infinitely lmoie expensive, rand longer in point of dutation~ ,than, any internal 
'transporting which can ,int'erfet:e, on the graurld of 'e:xpense, with ~he, can
iumpfion of British woollenS' imported into,Cabton ?-The,demand,must be 
greater in' the cold provinces for such commodities. , 

1455. Taking 
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1455. Taking the place of. consumption to be the northern and the 1 March 1830. 
colder provinces of the empire. is not the transport from Russia over. ---:-
land infinitely more expensive and more distant than the mode of communi. J. P. J)ari$, &q. 
cation which we have by Canton ?-No; I am not aware of there being 
those heavy transit duties levied in that direction that are levied through the 
provinces of C4ina. 

14.56. Do you conceive that the transit duty from Canton to the northern 
provinces would be sufficient to counterbalance the whole waste of time, and 
the expense of land.carriage across the continent of Asia ?-I think it pos
'sible; but the whole question is speculative, and cannot easily be brought 
to a calculation. 

14.57. There is a letter of the supercargoes, referred to in the Report of 
the Committee in 1821, in which they state that the American trade in 
woollens was interfering very much with the Company's trade: has it of late 
years interfered much 1-1 believe that they have interfered more or less» 
but the American trade ia woollens has not increased lately. 

1458. Do you believe it has made the trade of the Company more losing? 
-It entailed a fall in the price of qur woollenSr and its depressing effect 
must have continued. 

14.59. You state that the quantity of woo lIens imported by Americans has 
not increased; have you any knowledge on that subject ?-~fy knowledge is 
partly derived from tlie printed report, and from the latest return of the trade 
at Canton, which makes the whole exports and the whole imports, each of 
them, only about 6,500,000 dollars. 

1460 •. You took your information. then. from the papers which have been 
laid before Parliament ?-And from papers which I obtained from the India. 
House--the latest return from Canton. 

1461. Do you know the quantity of hardware imported into Canton by the 
Company 7-They made an attempt, some years ago, to introduce cutlery 
and hardware; but the articles were unsuited to Chinese use: they «lid not 
know what to do with them. 

1462. With respect to iron, cast and wrought, is there much importation 
of that into China ?-We send about 1,800 tons of iron per annum. 

1463. Is that a profitable investment?-Yes; it generally yields a small 
pr'ofit: there is a duty charged by the Chinese of about 5s. IOd. a cwt. on 
non. 

1464. Is there any dem~nd for quicksilver ?-A very limited demand. _ I 
believe it is partly introduced by the officers of the Company's ships. 

1465. Did not the Austrians endeavour to establish a trade with China?
I have not seen an Austrian ship.there. I believe, since my residence in the 
country. 

1466. In your former examination you stateu that the country ~de had 
derived very important advantage and assistance from the,Company's Factory. 

Y inasmucb 
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1 March 1830. inasmuch as when; there was,an~attack 'mack by the,Chinese upon the,privi. 
---:' leges and trade of foreigners genet'ally, in the year 1814. the Company then 

J. F. DavIs, Esq_ made a stand, by,which they 'gained advantages which necessarily extended 
to ,the country trade; are not you laware that the merchants of India, on 
that occasion, remonstrated ,with ,the East-India Company, and claimed in. 
demnity for the heavy losses which they had sustainecl by the interference of 
the Select Committee with their trade upon ,that occasion?-The Company 
lost too; but they considered that the objects which they were contending 
for were more than a counterbalance for the temporary inconvenience. I am 
aware that the country ships suffered by the detention; and I am aware,. also, 
that the Bombay merchants applied to the Governmeht in England for re .. 
dress, and that theix: application was rejected. 

1467. Do the Americans who trade to Canton carry on a large share of 
their business .with the outside merchants ?-Th~y do, a considerable portion. 

1468. Do they do more than the 'private merchants trading from the 
continent of India ?-I believe they do; for this reason" that their trade is 
directed to articles of' commerce which are better suited, to the outside 
dealers, such as silk piece-goods, whichr~re very much a trade of detail, as to 
patterns, &c. 

l469. Are there among the outside dealers menpf capital,. character, and 
credit?-They are so little to be trusted, that I know numbers.ofindividuals. 
who hav¢ suffered most severely by their transactions, with them. ' 

1470. Supposing an outside merchant is indebted either Ito an American 
or an English merchant, could he get redress by ,.any judicial, proceeding 
against any outside merchant who h,a~ tqus become his debtor ?:-'IThe Chinese 
government warn all foreigners to beware of dealing with those men, because 
it will not gl1arantee their losses. This appears from the proclamation already 
tead~ • 

1471. Would they ~c~no,wledge a suit or an application made t(,) the Chinese 
govelnment to enforce payment against an outside merchant?-They would 
exp~essly disavow it, and deny all remedy" stating, at, the same time, that the 
foreIgner must bear the £onsequences of his own dealings. . 

1472. Would not, ~he Chinese government :consider the lIong merchants 
who secured the ship as ,responsible for the loss ?-I do n,ot know what they 
might do at present; but during the whole of my residence in' the country 
it has been very much the other way. The government certainly would not 
give security to any transactions with the outside people. The Hong mer. 
chants are security for the duties, but not for the debts of the ,outside dealers. 

WlLLIAM CARTWRIGHT, ,Esq. ,called, in, and examined~ 
_lY. Cartwright, 1478. Have you resided, at Buenos,Ayres as a 'merchantr-I have, fot 

Esq. nead y eleven years. . 
1474~ :Are 'you acquainted generally with the,trade ()f the'Southern States 

of -America ?-I am.. '. 
1475. Is 
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1475. Is there any trade carried on from those States direct to Cbina1_ 
Yes. 

1476. In what does' the trade consist 1-lt consists in taking out specie 
fro~ those St.ates, and bringing ba~k the produce. ot China, consisting' of a 
varIety of artIcles, tea, nankeens, sdk, satms, furmture of various sorts, fans, 
and a variety of fancy articles. 

1477. In what bottoms is this trade carried on ?-Almost universally in 
American bottoms. 

1478. Has it been a profitable trade 1-1 have understood so. 
1479. 'Vhen did the trade commence ?-It has only been carried on occa .. 

sionally as opportunities have offered': t>erhaps not during the whole of the 
time tbat I resided there; but I know,lt was carried on from Buenos Ayres 
in the years 182~, 1828, and 1 believe 1824. 

1480. Is it general1y 3' circuitous trade; that is, a trade beginning in the 
United States with a cargo to some of the ports In South America, and from 
those port~ to China ?-No; the trade has usually commenced at Buenos 
Ayres by American vessels being chartered in Buenos Ayres, from thence 
they proceeded to the west coast '<kenerally Valparaiso and Lima), where 
they had to take in dollars (dollars being there more abundant than tbey are 
in BuenQs Ayres), and from thence across the Pacific to Canton, and return .. 
ing by the Cape of Good Hope to Buenos Ayres. There is likewise, I 
believe, a trade between the west coast direct to Canton carried on under 
the American flag. 

1481. Is there any trade carried on from the north.west coast under the 
American flag ?-I have understood there was in skins and furs. 

1482. Is there any considerable consumption of tea in those new states 1-
The consumption of tea has materially increased of late years in those coun .. 
tries, in consequence of the tea which has been usually consumed there by 
the natives of those countries being from Paraguay, and there not being able 
to procure it now in sufficient quantity. Some political disputes having 
arisen between the government ~f Paraguay and the otber states of South 
Amer~ca. they have not been abJe to receive their usual supply of that article, 
in consequence of which the consumption of China tea there has increased, 
and is liKely to increase still further, 10 my opinion. 

1483. Is the Committee to understand that the supply of tea for the con
sum~tion of those states was derived from the province of Paraguay before 
the mterruption of t~e intercourse ?-Yes; the natives of those countries 
have usually consumed the tea of Paraguay. 

1484. Is that the same plant as the tea of China?-No, quite a different 
plant. 

1485. Is the tea of China preferred to the tea of Paraguay, or is it of 
necessity that they have recourse to this substitute ?-l should think more 
from necessity than choice; but having acquired of late yea1'&. a ~bit. of 
, Y 2 drmklDg 
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drinking the China tea; I think,the'people have becom~ lattedy more fond 
of it than they were before; and from that circumstance 1 infer, that even 
if the prohibition -were taken off th.e 'Paraguay te~, there would still be a con
siderable consumption of China tea, from their having acquired a habit of 
dr'inking it now for some years. 

1486. Is the consumption of silk goods from China considerable ?-It is. 
1487. Is the Par~guay tea known in ,Chili ,and Peru as well as in ~uenos 

Ay,res ?'-It is. 
1488. Ig the tea of China now equal1J substituted there ?-I imagille it !s ; 

I have not been in those countries, but we have had commercial establish
ments there, and I have ,understood that the consumption of China tea 
throughout all those countries is increasing. ' 

1489. From your commercial experience aDd knc;>wledge, do you think 
that, as those states become settled and, prosperous, there will be a consider
able trade between them and China ?-I think/tli~re will. 

1490. Wbat is the voyage from Valparaiso to Canto~ ?-J should suppose 
the 'voyage may be considered from two to three months, across the Pacific: 
two months perhaps. I know that 'vessels have gone that voyage from 
Buenos ,Ayres round to Chili and Lima, and to' Canton, ;lud return to 
Buenos Ayres within the twelve months" making the voyage round the world. 

1491., Then 'the trade, in your opinion, to whatevet extent it 'may be 
carried OD, will be principally an export trade_from' China, and in all the 
articles that those countries may want in that part of the- world ?-Yes. I 
should wish to observe, that at the present time the great consumpti~n of 
goods from China does not consist in tea, but in silks, satins~ and a variety 
of articles manufactured in that country; but that tea, js an article of con-
sumption that is likely to increase. • 

1492. Were you interested.in any of the adventures to which you have 
referred ?-I was, in one instance. 

1~98. Were these adventures profitable ?-I'have understood they were, 
and that they would hav9 been more so, but very high freights. were paid. 

1494. In what years were the freights so high ?-The year'that I aUude 
to was that of 1822. 

1495. What circumstances occasioned the freight being so high ?-A very 
few of the American vessels that come out to that country have instructions 
from their owners to take charters fot China, and' of course the number of 
vessels that offer for that trade is very few. I 

1496. Do you recollect what the rate of freight was ?-It was as high, I 
believe, as from £20 to £22 a ton register for the voyage out and home, 
going r~unq by. Valparaiso ,and Lima. 

1497. ,Is copper an article of export from, the southern states of America 
to China ?-It is exported, from Chili;, -and I beHeve it finds its way to C~ina. 

, 1498. Cannot 
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1498. Cannot those states be supplied with all articles that they may 
require of China produce or manufacture cheaper from China than from any 
other part of the world, on account of tbeir local situation?-1 think they 
may; those articles costing less in China than they do in other parts of the 
world. 

1499. 'Vould they not come cheaper in a direct voyage from China to 
those states than by any other course ?-Decidedly. 

1500. Do you suppose that British ships would have been employed in 
this trade if it had been lawful for them to engage in it ?-I have no doubt 
of it; inasmuch as the trade has been chieHy carried on on British account 
and with British capital. 

1501. Do you apprehend there is a risk of this trade getting into Ame. 
rican channels, so far as the shipping is concerned, in consequence of the 
impossibility of British bottoms being .emplo.>:ed in it ?-Certainly ! . that has 
hitherto been, and I have no doubt will contlDue so, as long as British ships 
are prohibited. Those persons who carryon the trade will, in such case, 
have recourse to American or foreign vessels. . 

1502. Have lOU ever known any furs coIIected on the south.west of 
America by Bntish merchants, which have been brought to this country, 
to be sent from this country to· China ?-No such trade has ever come under 
mJ" experience, though I think it a very likely one to have been carried on. 

1503. Is there any tea brought from Paraguay to the states you have men. 
tioned?~It is not altogether interrupted: occasionally licenses are obtained 
from the director of that country. They bring this article down the river to 
Buenos Ayres i but it happens rarely, and the price is very high. 

1504. Do you consider that the increase which has taken place in the 
consumption of tea is entirely in the China tea ?-At present it is. 

1505. How many adventures had you to China ?-I had on]y one. 
1506. In what year ?-In the year 18~2, to the best of my recollection. 
1507. Then you did not think it desirable to embark in any other adven. 

ture of that kind ?-I left the country a few years afterwards, and no other 
eligible opportunitJ had occurred to embark in a similar adventure, or in all 
probability I should. 

1508. But you have been eleven years there, and that was the only adven. 
ture you did embark in ?-The only one. 

1509. 'Vas it profitable i-It was not a very profitable one, in consequence 
of the very high freight that was paid; still it left a very fair profit. 

1510. What do you call a fair profit ?-I think, if I recollect right, the 
profit was from 10 to 15 per cent. upon the capital invested. 

1511. What was the extent of the adventure ?-It was a joint adventure 
amongst a great number of British merchants there; and I think the amount 
invested was from 100,000 to 150,000 dollars. 

1"12. You 
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15192. You have stated that there was very little tea in the return cargo? 
-YeS'. 

1513. Were the other articles chiefly furniture and satins ?-If necessary 
I can state the exact amount, or nearly so, of the dIfferent articles that came 
back in the vessel that I allude to. 

1514. When did you leave Buenos Ayres ?-In the year 18~6. 
1515. Then you did not embark in any adventure after that ?-I did not. 
1516. Nor before ?-N or before. 
1517. Did you know of any other adventure to China?-Yes, there were 

three or four in that very year and the subsequent one. 
1518. Have there been any since that time at all ?-I think there have 

been others, but I am not certain. 
1519. Can you state any ?-No; I know that several vessels sailed after 

the one in which I was concerned in 18~~. 
15~O. Can you tell how lately any vessels sailed 7-I cannot. 
1521. Have there been any for these last four years ?-I cannot tell, 

indeed; but I can say, that subsequently to the time at which I was engaged 
in it, other vessels were sent on the same voyage, but which I did not em
bark in. 

15~'2. In 1826 you left Buenos Ayres, and you know nothing of the trade 
since that time ?-Except from constant intercourse, having a commercial 
house there still. 

15QS. Can you inform the Committee how many ships sailed from Buenos 
Ayres to China during the eleven years you were resident there ?-I cannot. 
In the year 182~, and I believe the subsequent year, I know of four vessels 
having gone. 

15~4. Did you know of any vessels going before 18~~ ?-Certainly; but 
I was not interested in any of them, and dId not take any particular account 
of them. 

15~5. Do you know how many went from Valparaiso or from Lima ?-N o. 

15!26. Then your evidence only relates to the trade between Buenos Ayres 
and China ?-It only relates to the trade between Buenos Ayres and China; 
except that, from my intercourse with the other countries (having commer
cial houses both in ValparaISO and Lima), I am so far acquainted with the 
trade of those places, and I know that there is an increasing consumption of 
China produce in the whole of those countries. 

1527. Have you any objections to state why, if you found those adven
tures profitable, you engaged in no others ?-It was not at all in our way of 
lmsiness to enter into adventures of that kind; our commercial pursuits are 
of a different nature. 

1528. Are you engaged in trade now?-Yes. 
15Q9. Where 
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15Q9. Where do you reside ~-In Liverpool. 

1580. Would not the produce of Buenos Ayres, for ,instance, hides and 
tallow, become a profitable investment to China ?-I am not aware that it 
has ever been tried. 

1581. Can you state at what rate of freight you could get a British ship 
to go from Buenos Ayres to China and back again, if it were a legal 
voyage ?-I can only state, that the produce of that country was shipping in 
British vessels on the voyage to England at the rate of about £4 to £5 a ton, 
and the outward freight might be estimated at perhaps £Q. lOs. to £3 a ton; 
an~ the outward and homeward voyage together would take about nine or 
ten months. 

153~. And the voyage you have mentioned was done within the twelve 
months, for which £~o to £f.?2 per ton was paid ?-That was, I believe, the 
general rate of freight; but r cannot recollect at what rate the vessel was 
chartered in which I was interested. 

1533. Do you recollect the size of the ship that was chartered ?-I think 
she was a vessel from 350 to 400 tons. 

1534. Have you exported any Paraguay tea to Buenos Ayt'es ?-Never. 
1535. Do you know the price at which it was sold per pound at Buenos 

Ayres ?-When the article was plentiful in Buenos Ayres, it generally sold 
(to reduce it to sterling) from 7d. to 9d. a pound. 

1536. Was it drunk by the merchants at all, or only by 'the lower classes? 
-Not much by the Europeans, but generally by all classes of the natives of 
the country, as well as by the Spaniards who have long resided there. 

1537. How is that price as compared with the price of China tea ?-I 
cannot state the exact price, but I think the black tea was usually sold in 
Buenos Ayres from 2s. to Qs. 6d. per pound, and the green tea from 88. to 
3s.6d. or 4s. 

1588. What is the duty?-The duty was then twenty per cent. ad 
valorem. 

1539. Did any of those ships trade with the Eastern Archipelago ?-None 
that I am aware of. 

1540. Can you state whether that has been a profitable trade since ISQ2 
or not?-I have no _means of answering that question. 

1541. Have you no means of stating up to the time you left the country 
in 189.!6 ?-The only means I have of judging is from persons having pursued 
the trade after the period I have mentioned. I should suppose, if it had not 
been profitable, it would have been abandoned. 

154~. You stated that the rate of freight was from £~o to £!l~ a ton, did 
the freighter pay the port charges at Canton, or the owner of the ship 7-
The owner of the ship. 

1548. Do 
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1543. Do you consider the tea imported to Buenos Ayres from China to 
be as good as the tea consumed in this country ?~Quite as, good. 

1544. Do the vess~ls which go to Valparaiso an~ Cant?n.stop at the Phil. 
lipine islands ?-I thmk not. I have heard of theIr callmg ,on their way at 
the Sandwich Islands. ' 

1545. What do you suppose could have been th~ freight. from Buenos 
Ayres to Canton .and back, supposing the freighter to have. paid- the port· 
charges at Canton ?-I cannot precisely state what a British vessel lPight 
have been procQred at for that voyage; and I a~ not acquainted exactly 
with the amount of port charges at Canton. . 

1546. What do you suppose would be the rate of freight for a British 
ship, according to the present general rate of freight,· for a voyage from 
Buenos Ayres to Cant9n and back, supposing the freighter paid the port 
charges ?-I should think that a vessel for that yoyage might, at the present 
time, be chartered at the rate of from £8 to £10 per ton register for the 
round, and perhaps less. 

1547. You are a consid~rable ship-owner ?-I am interested in several. 
1548. Is there much difference between the rate of freight now and what 

it was in 1822 ?-J udging from the freights we qbtain from South America, 
there' is little difference. 

1549. Do you think the £8 a ton would, r~munerate the ship-owner ?-I 
am not prepared to say that; I think that vessels might· be engaged at about 
that rate. . 

1550. Do you consider that £& to £10 would be a fair rate at the present 
time ?~Yes, according to the current rates to other parts., 

1551. Do you know whether any.other countl'Y" except the Americans, 
are engaged in ,the trade from the Pacific to China,?-Seyeral of the native$ 
of Buenos Ayres are engaged in. that trade. 

1552. Do you know whether any other bottoJDs ~re engaged in it; the 
Dutch, for iustance ?-I do not know; I dare say there may be Dutch ves
sels engaged in that trade. 

, 

Mal'tis, 2° ,die ]l;Iartii, 183(}. 

, C-aptain ABEL COFFIN called in, and examine4. 
, t 

2 March 1830. 1558. You are a citizen of the United States ?-I am. 
I 

Captain A.Coffin. lo~4~ In what part of the United -States ?-~ewbUl'y Port, a town of 
Massachusett's. 

1555. Have 
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1555. Have you commanded a ship in the China trade ?-I have, three 2 March 1830. 
v01age~ . 

1556. From what port did you sail ?-Boston. CapItlin.J. Coffill. 

1557. In what yean did you perform those voyages 1-1822, 1823. and 
]824. 

1558. \Vhat cargoes did you take to China ?-Specie and some trifling 
cars?es of C3sks of furs; but nothing on account of the owners except 
specie. 

1559. 'Vhat quantity of bullion did you take out?-ln 1822 I ~ad 172,000 
Spanish dollars; in the year 1823, I had 200,000; and in 1824-, 165,000 
dollars. At the time I had the 200,000 dollars it was not to be all invested 
ill my ship; between 50,000 and 40,000 was to pay a debt that the owner 
had contracted on a previous voyage • 

. 1560. 'Vhat cargoes did YOll bring fi·om Canton ?-Teas, or manufactured 
goods, silk goods, cassia" and nankeen. 

1561. 'Vere the teas black and green ?-An :worted cargo; about two
thirds were black. 

1562. Do tbe Americans experience any difficulty in carrying on the Chi. 
nese trade ?-None, that I have known. 

It)G3. Did you e,·er experience any yourself?-Not any. 

1564. Hatt you any supercargo?-Tbe first voyage I had one; the two 
last I had neither supercargo nor clerk. 

1565. 'Vhat was the name of tbe ship?-The Liverpool Packet. 

1566. And wbat was its burtben "1--397 tons, American tonnage. 

1567. Is tbat different from the British ?-There is some trifling differen~eJ 
but very little; I think it would differ about five or six tons from English 
tonnage, in a ship of that size. 

1568. Is it larger or smaller than the British ?-I think it is smaller than 
the British. 

1569. Will you have the goodness to give the Committee an account. of the 
way in which you proceeded in conducting your transactions at Canton i»
On the arrival of the ship at ,\Yhampoa the factor generally proceeds to Canton, 
there he calls upon the Hong mercbants, or frequently the Hong merchants 
send their pursers to wait upon him on his arrival. 

1570. Do'they send down to the ;hip ?-Not down to the ship, but to ~is 
place of business. He will then make an arrangement with one of tbe Hong 
merchants to secure his ship; and generally we agree to trade with that Hong 
merchant, admitting that he will trade with us on as good terms as we can 
trade with any o~her merchant~ in general; but \ve buy one .. third or one.half 
of our cargo of him, and sometimes tbe whole. . 

Z 1571. But 
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2 March 1830. 1571. But yoil do l~ot give more. for t~as y~u purchase of him than you 
give to others ?-No~ 10 any way; we give him no. furt~er advantage than a 

Captain A. Coffin. pteference of trade, If we can trade .equally well with him. . 

1572. Do you give him any fee or douceur to become security for the 
ship ?-Not any. 

1573. Are there considerable facilities in the port of Canton for transact
ing business ?-There are more so than in any port I have eyer been in 
India. 

1574. Can you give the Committee any instance to prove that facility at 
the time you arrived there ?-1 arrived at 'Vhampoa, on one voyage, when I 
was both master and supercargo of the ship; and I laid at Whampoa then 
fifteen days, and loaded there and sailedjn that time. 

1575: Did you' trade ~rom China to, America, and from America to Eu. 
rope ?-From America to China, from China to America, and from America 
to Amsterdam. 

1576. Can you give the Committee an account of any voyage you have 
performed ?-I have here an extract of an American newspaper, giving an 
account of-one of my voyages: it is headed "'Dispatch.-The ship Liverppol 
Packet, Captain Coffin, sailed from Boston on the 21st of July 1824, for Can
ton, arrive,d th~re, changed her cargo, and returned to Boston In eight months 
and twenty-nine days; afterwards sailed for Amsterdam, and performed the 
voyage there and back to Boston in seventy days, changing cargo: thus 
having completed two long and important voyages in ~leven months and six-
teen day~." ' 

1577. Is that an accurate account of the voyage you performed ?-It is one 
day longer than the voyage was. I was eight months and twenty-eight days, 
ipstead pf twenty-niQe days; that is, the whole time from the time I left Bas .. 
ton to the time 1 returned ~o Bo.ston again. 

1578. Did you unload entirely at Boston, or only in part ?-I merely dis-. 
, charged my silk goods and some teas that answered for the Boston market, 

and brought on die remainder to Amsterdam. 
I 

1579. Did you load at Amsterdam ?-1 returned in ballast. 

158<). Have you ha.d.any dealings with the outside ~erchants?-I have. 
I have ge,nerally bought the greater part of my silk goods, and frequently 

'. considerable qUl:\ntities of t~al to complete my cargo, afthe outside merchants. 
Generally an o'utside merchant has some Hong merchant as hls friend; goods 
are obliged to be ihipped through one of the .Hong merchants. . They are 
bought. of the outside 'merchant, and the probability is, 'that the ontside 
merchant pays the Hong merchant some trifling compensation for shipping 
his goods-. . 

~ . 
1~81. Do you. find any difficulty in ~ea1ing with, the outside merchants;-

I never have myself; but I have: heard othe~~ say th'ere is no~ that securi~y ., m 
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in trading with them. Yoa are more liable to be imposed upon, which is 2 March 1830. 
not the case with the Hong merchants. . 

1582. 'Vhat security have you of there being no imposition on the part of CaptaIn A. Coffin. 
the Hong merchants l-Only their own. . 

Hi8S. Can you mention any instances ?-On one voyage I had five chests 
of tea which proved to be filled up with sawdust and brickdust. It was 
the time oftbe great tire at Canton, and it was some oftbe old remains of 
the fire; they weighed about equal weight with a chest of tea. 'Vhen I 
went back I took jt back, and took it to the Hong merchant, Puankhequa; 
and after sending his purser to see that it was his mark, he immediately, 
without saying auy thing further, sent me ten chests. He gave me to under
stand, that it was not intentional on his part. I have no doubt that it was 
done on board the chop-boats. The people I purchased my goods of are 
account~le for the goods till they get alongside the ship. 'Ve buy the 
goods deliverable on board. 

1584. What is the amount of a chop of tea ?-Of black tea, generally 
about 400 to 600 chests. It is a quantity of tea grown on one piece of 
ground by one man; and of black teas it generally consists, sometimes it 
exceeds, 600 chests, and the green about 400 chests. 

1585. 'Vas the tea returned to you by Puankhequa of as good a quality 
as that which he had engaged to deliver before ?-It was. 

1586. Do 10U genel11l1y find that you can trust as much to the Hong ~er
chants in their dealings with you as you can to merchants residing in other 
parts of the world ?-I should think we might, full as much. 

1587. Can you mention the prices that YQu paid for tea in any given year? 
-In 1822, the first voyage that I was there, from 22 to 23 tales per pekul 
were paid for the souchong. It amounts to the same thing as cents per 
pound; cents are Th of ~panish dollars: 22 tales would be about 22k 
cents. 

1588. 'Vhat did lOU pay for the other descriptions. of tea ?-Bohea was, 
to the best of my recollection, 12 cents per pouod; about 12 tales per 
pekul j congo was about 21 to 2~; young hyson was 86 ; b,son was the same 
price; hyson-skin was 25. . 

1589. 'Vhat do you mean by young b,son ?-Young h,son'.tea, I believe. 
is the young leaf off the old hyson. ' 

1590. 'V ere those aU fresh teas ?-AIl fresh teas. 
1~91. What did you pay for gunpowder tea and for imperial t~!' ?~G\1ll

powder. 60 to 55. and for imperial about the same price. 
1592. 'Vas the price of ~reen ~ea higher in the year 18~ th~ it had 

been before 1-1t was. ' 
1598. Had you .any difticulty in that year in completing YO\1f cargo of 

green tea ?-In 1825 1 had, in obtaining as much young hyson as 1 wished. . 
Z 2 151)4. Could 
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2 March 1830. 1594. Could you, in t~e year 1824, ob!ain the ,young hyson that you 
- requirea?-f'ot all; but It was.. more plentIful than It had been. I was late 

Captain A. CoJIin. in the year 1824, being -one of the late ships that went against the monsoon. 
1595 What difference in the price did the scarcity of young hyson, in 

the year 18~3, make in th~ article ?-It made a difference of between 36 
and 4~ tales per pekul.' 

1596. What was the price of the young hyson in the year 1824 ?-In the 
year 1824 I paid from 4<5 to 48 for young hyson. 

1597. Have you ever seen a printed price-current at Canton ?-I have; 
but I believe they have been' sent out printed from Europe or America in 
b1ank; they were filled up at Canton. 

1598. Is that a common practice ?-That is the common practice. 
1599. Is there, in your judgment, any difference between the quality of 

the teas purchased by the East-India Company and those purchased by the 
Americans?-1 should think there was a difference from 5 to 10 per cent. 
in favour of the teas purcbased by the East-India Company. 

1600. Does that apply both to black and green ?-To the green teas I 
think it does not apply. Our green teas are equal1y as good as those imported. 
by the Company. Souchong and congo I have myself bought there after it 
has been marked to go on board Company's ships, arid paid a little higher 
for it. - . • 

1601. How do you contrive to get those chests ?-The Hong put other 
printed papers over them. 

160~.· Were they intended for the Company's ships ?-1 believe they were; 
but the merchants wanting ready money, s01d them. 

1603. Do you remember what you have paid for the tea so purchased?
I think it was 24 tale~; that ~as in the year that 1 was paying 21 for the 
teas that we usually take to America. 

1604 •• Do you imagine that was part Qf the tea for which the Company 
had contracted ?-1 have no doubt that it was tea that was to go on board 
the Company's ships. 1 believe that the Hong merchant intended it; out 
wanting some ready money, h~ got it in this manner. 

1605. Was it your general, practice to pay ready mon~y for the teas you 
purchased ?-Generally. 1 have had credit in China when I have not had 
funds enough to load the sl]iI,>. 

1606. On which voyage was that?-The first and last voyage. 
1607. From whom did you have it?-From Chunqmi, one of the Hong 

merchants. .. 

1'608. What security· did you give him ?-1 gave him my bill, payable at 
twelve months or on my return. . 

1609. Did:you niter to the American consul there ?....:.No other security 
than my own., , . 

1610. Were 
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1610. Were you a perfect stranger to him "I-So far a stranger, that I had 2 March 1830. 
only been acquainted with him on my first voyage there; but he considered, -
from my being in command of the vessel and having the management of the Captarn A. Cqffill. 
business, being concerned with the supercargo, that I must be a respectable 
person, and of course he required no other security. The merchant I sailed 
for had frequently had large credits. ' 

1611. Then it is not an uncommon practice in Canton to give credit where 
the money for the payment of the goods is not immediately forthcominO'? 
-No; between thirty and focty thousand dollars which I took out on o~e 
voyage, was to pay for a previous credit which the owner had had. 

1612. Have you found equal facility in other parts of India ?-I never 
have. 

] 618. 'Vh~t interest did you pay?-Eight per cent. per annum. 

1614. At what time do the tea merchants usually arriv.e at Canton ?-From 
November to December. 

1615. Did you ever purchase ~eas of an old season?-I did. 
1616. 'Vhat is the difference in the price at Canton between the old and 

the new teas ?-About four or five tales. 
1617. Is that the case in all descriptions ofteas?-In green teas I do not 

think it is so much: we consider that the black teas injure by keeping. 
1618. 'Vhat difference is there in the American market between the old 

and new teas ?-Perhaps two to three cents per pound. 
1019. 'Vhen you say four tales, do you mean in the bohea tea or in the 

congo tea ;-In the congo tea; not so much in the bohea tea. 1 never bought 
any old bohea. . 

1620. How were the three cargoes of tea which YOll bougbt disposed of? 
-Part of it was disposed of in America, but the greater part went to 
Holland. 

1621. Can you tell what the teas sold for in HolIand?-1 think at 21 stivers. 
The last v01age not having any thing to do with the business myself in 
Holland, bemg consigned there, having some shares in the voyage myself, 
I was furnished with account of sales; but, to the best of my recollection, 
about 21 stivers for the Dutch pound. 

1622. For what dcscriptio,n ofteas?-For the congo. 
1628. Orthe teas you purcbased, was part of it from the Hong ant} part 

of it from the outside merchants ?-I twas. 
162-t.. Are you able to state how the teas purchased from those two par

ties turned out ?-1 tbink that the tea was fully as good that I purchased 
of the outside merchants as that of the Hong. The outside merchant that 
I purchased it from ha~ been established for many years, th~ugh within two 
years he has died; his 'name ~as Yoqua. 

1625. What 
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2 March 1830. 1625. \V hat is the difference between the Dutch pound and the English 

C7 :-;-Con: pound ?-112-§- English, I think,.makes 110 pounds Dutch. 
aptarn.d. 'W,n. '. • 

1626. Can you state the pnce 10 Holland of any {)ther description of~ 
besides congo ?~-I cannot. 

1627. Is there any difference in the duties on American and on national 
ships in impotting teas into Holland ?-There is considerable. 

16fl8. Can you state wbat it is?-I do not know the difference exactly; 
but I was told by the merchants that the circumstance of mine being an 
American ship made a difference of something like 28,000 guilders on the 
"hole cargo; 'that is, about £2,200. 

, \6~9. Do the American ships perform their voyages cheaper than Dutch 
ships ?-I think they do; they are more expeditious, and they also sail with 
fewer men.. In the ship that I commanded I had twelve seamen, making 
altogether seventeen, and sometimes having a boy, making eighteen 'people, 
myself included. 

1680. What would a Dutch ship of that size have ?-Probably twenty-five. 
1681. What was the size of the-ship ?-About 400 tons. 
1632. Can you state what was the whole cargo of the ship on which that 

additional expence was incurred?-The investment in China was about 
170,000 4,ollars. 

1633. Would an American ship, nominally of 400 tons, carry more or less 
cargo than a Dutch ship of 400 tons ?-The Dutch ships are rated by the 
]ast; but when I c~mpare them with the American ships, I speak of a ship 
tbat would bring the same quantity. 

1684. Is not there a different mode of mea so ring the tonnage in American 
ships from the British ?-1 believe there is; we take half the breadth of beam 
for the depth of hold, the length of keel multiplied by the depth, divided 
by 95. 

1635. Do you know the English way?-1 do not know -exactly the 
English way of measuring. 

1036. Is not the American ton reckoned for~..r cubic feet ?-It Is. 
1687. Do yo~ know whether .the En$lisb is J'eckoned the same?-I do 

not know. 
1638. Is not a last abo,ut two.tons~?-I believe it is. 
,1659. ,You -stated that the value pf your investment jn China was about 

, 170,0(>0 dollars; do you know what its value< in 1l0Uand was 2-1 ca1Jnot 
tell exactly. 

,1640 ... Did,the charges d~pend {)n,the v~lue oftbe.c~rgojn the ship" OJ on 
the'Ship itself?_Principally on the cargo. 

1041. You ,h.ave stated that on board 'your'ships you have had twelve sea
men, and altogether a crew of about eighteen persons including yourself; is 

" ~~ 
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t~at to be consid~red the average number of the trade of Boston at the same 2 March 1830. 
time ?:-y~, 1 thmk the average number of all American ships, the Phila.. _ 
deJ'phla shJPs excepted: they generally have a few more, owing to having a Captain A. CoJIin. 
number of apprentices. 

1642. Is any additional risk ~onsidered to· be run by having 60 small a 
number, or what is the rate of msurance upon the American ships in the 
Chinese trade ?-About four per cent. upon the whole voyage out and bome 
insured in America. ' 

161.3. Are you generally acquainted with the trade of Boston and Salem? 
-Yes. . 

1644. 'Vas tbat the insurance when you went there, or is it the same 
now?-That was the insurance when I went, and it is about that now; it 
does not exceed 41. 

1615. You mean upon a voyage to Canton, out and home again?-Yes, 
not including the risk to Holland. . 

1646. Can you state the average number of vessels that have been em
ployed in the East-India trade for the last seven years from Hoston and 
Salem ?-In 18~8 there were forty-two American ships during that year in 
Canton. Altogether the trade has fallen off considerably now: 1 think for 

. th~ last two or three years there have not been so many; ·there have not 
been more than half that number. 

1647· Can/au state for the last fourteen or fifteen years, what have been 
the number 0 noston ships lost in the China trade, either in the outward or 
homeward-bound voyage (-I do not remember but one Boston ship being 
lost: that is between fourteen and fifteen years. Rapid is the name of the 
ship; she was commanded by Captain Dawe: she was cast away on New 
Holland, going an eastern passage. 

1648. Have there been any homeward-bound ships lost?-There was a 
Philadelphia ship in March 1824, called the ColumbIa, lost at the east en4 
of Banca. 

1619. Have you not made several voyages to India as well as to China?-
1 have, twelve within the ]~st thirteen years. 

1650.. Can you state what has been the average length of these voyages? 
-About ten months out and home. The longest passage I ever had to Java, 
which we take the passage from, either to Europe or America, was ninety-six 
days; and two years ago I came from Angier, which is the starting-point in 
Java, in eighty-one days, with a sugar-loaded ship. 

16-'1. Have those voyarrcs that you speak of all been carried on with the 
same number of men that you have already mentioned, in proportion to. the 
tonnage ?-The same numbet. 

1652. Are the American ships, as compared with the British-built ships 
built more for the purpose of speed and use than for that of ·carrying bulk? 
-Our modern-built vessels, 1 thinkJl are all about the same J they carry 

'. equally 
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2 March 1830. equally as well as the British vessels: but the ship that I commanded to 
a' China was a ship built some years; she would not carry quite so well, but 

aptm.n A. Cojfin. sailed much faster. . 
1653. What has been 'the alteration that has taken place in your modern

built ships ?-They have made them longer, deeper, and not so wide. 
1654. In what mode do you 'take the measurement of the tonnage of your 

ships ?-From the length half the breadth of beam is taken; by the depth 
of the wh9le multiplied by the length, and divided by 95. 

1655. With what object is it that that mode of taking the measurement 
has been determined upon ?-I cannot say. 

1656. Is the nominal tonnage of a ship built in' one of those modes 
greater in proportion to its real capacity than that of one built jn the other; 
and will you expla~n the mode in which the differ~nce is produced ?-It is 

. different, owing to the ships being much narrower, having more length and 
greater depth in the h?ld: a vessel of that description, a vessel of 28 feet 
beam, and 100 feet long, would not carry nearlY' so much as a vessel of 26 
feet beam, and adding greatly to the length and depth, which does not in
crease the tonnage in the same ratio. 

1657. What reason have the Americans for employing smaller ships rather 
than thos.~ larger ships which are generally employed by the East-India 
Company?-1 believe they think them more expeditious generally in per
forming the voyage; and the cargo frequently in America ~s owned by a 
merchant, and he prefers having his goods go in his, own ship, in preference 
to having a very large'ship and getting some other pe,rsons to fill her up. 

1658. Is there any tonnage duty paid in America on the registers?-There 
is: it is small, but I cannot tell the exact amount. 

1659.. Do not American vessels sail with fewer men than the English 
vessels do ?-I think wp do. ' 

1660. What is the proportion between the crew of an American vessel 
and that of a British Nessel ?-I should think a British vessel of 400 tons 
would have five to seven more than an American vessel of 400 tons. 

1661. Then, of course, having fewe~ men, you have more room for cargo 
tha~ the English or Dutch ships have?-Yes. ' 

1662. Do ,you accommodate your crew as well as the English. v~ssels do? 
-I think we do better. ., 

166$., Do you aJlow theIP the same space? - I think we do. Perh~ps the 
Company's ships haver bet~er, because they have the accommodatIOns of 
men-of-war; but I believe ours are fully as comfortable as th~ free traders, 
and I am sure that we feed them much better. 

l1664. Have .not the.. CQmpany's .ship~ mucJ1 JJetter ~ccom.mQdation, and 
more room'?-'l bey have. 

1665. \Vhat 
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.1665. \Vllat was your freight out and home 1-1 Ilat! no freight on my own 2 March 1830. 
ship; the cargo belonged solely to the owner of the cargo and myself. .-

1666. What would the freight be ~-The last year I was there, I shipped Capta'JI A. CojJUt. 
teas at 80 doUars per ton to America from China, in an American ship. 
allowing ten quarter-boxes to a ton, which measures about forty-one feet; 
but it is customary to take ten quarter-boxes. 

1667. Are you of opinion that you can still import teas into Holland not. 
withstanding the higher duties now paid in the ports in Hollan<\ 1-1 think 
w ecan compete with the Dutch yet. 

1668. Do the Americans now carryon the trade of tea to Holland as much 
as formerJy?-Not so much. 

1669. Can you state any reason why they do not1-It is owing to the 
Company of Dutch merchants, the Dutch Trading Company, sending a 
number of ships to China. . 

1670. Have their transactions been attended with loss or gain?-l believe 
they have been attended with considerable loss. 

1671. Do you consider the tea that lOU get in this country equal to what 
you get in America 1-1 do not think It is so strong, the tea that. 1 have been 
ahle to get here for my own use. 

1672. Does that apply to the green or to the black teas 7-To the black 
teas. 

1673. To what do you ascribe this difference r-I should think the tea 
I generally purchase here, retail, is old tea that has lost a great part of its 
flavour and strength. 

1671. 'Vbat price have you paid here for good 80uchoDg tea, retail?
Five shillings and sixpence. 

1675. 'Vhat wou1d you pay for similar tea in America?-Two shillings, 
or 50 cents. 

1676. Can 'you tell how ~uc~ of that 24. is d.ut1.1~On the black tea, 
souchong. it 15 25 cents, which IS about 1214.: It IS, 10 fact, II. Old. out 
of 2s. 

1677. Can you state the p_roporpon the duties bear to ~e p~~ of tea in 
other descriptions .of tea?~Tbe duty on gunpowder and lmpenalls 50 cents ; 
on young hyson. 40 cents; 4'0 parts of the Spanish dollar out of IO<:! l?arU; 
on hyson-skin it is 28; on congo and all black teas, bohea excepted, It IS 25; 
on bahea it is 12. 

1678. Can you #?ive the per-centage of the du.ti~s in America upon the 
teas generally [-It IS not put upon a per-centage, It IS so much per pound. 

1679. With reference to the average prices, how much would it be ?-The 
duties are about equal to the cost at Canton. 

1680. Is not it 45 per cent. in America upon the average1-The price of 
tea in America varies, but the duty is permanent. 

2 A 1681. Do 
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2 March 1930. 1681 .. Dayou know how many American houses of business there are 
Captain A. CQjfoe. residing .at Ganton ?-There are seven or eight. 

168~. Have they se,veral partners, generally speaking ?ot-There are in 
some. of the houses three or four partners, in others only one person. 

1683. Have thete been any failures among those houses in your recollec. 
tion 7-There is the house of Thompson, who was the son of Mr. Thompsdn 
(I cannot say.the 'b~use of Thompson in Canton failed) that failed in the 
United States, owing, 1 believe, to some smuggling transactions. 

168'1. Is there any other failure that has occurred within your knowled~ 1 
-1 know of no American that has failed in Canton. 

1685. Are th~ )3oston merchants trading with China generally considered 
very wealthy persons?-They are. 

, 1686. Are you' ~cquainted with Colonel Perkins ?-I am. 
1687. Is not he one of the principal merchants in Boston?-He is the 

principal. TheQdore Lyman has been one of the greatest traders. 
1688. In general, among the ~eaJthy merchants in Boston, are not the 

wealthiest among those connected with the trade to China?-They are. 
1689. DQ they contin~e to have the same .reputation for wealth tha~ th~y 

used to have ?-The Boston merchants do: there have been several of the 
New Y Qrk merc11ants connected witli the China trade whO' have failed. 

1690. When at Canton, did you understand that the Americans received 
any protection from tpe East-India Compapy's Factory ?-I never understood 
that they received any protection . 
. 1691.' Supposing the Factory were withdrawn, do you think that the 
situation of the Americans would be worse or better than it is at present?
I think it would be quite as well: 1 cannot say it would be worse or 
better, but it wonld make'no diflerence • 
. 1692. Is the American trade popular with the Chinese?-I believe it is. 

1693. Is it as much so 'ilS that o~ the East-India Company 1-1 believe 
that the reason why the'~hjnese favour the American trade is on account of 
the great quantity of specie that is brought there: the Company have im. 
ported large quantities or goods •. I suppose the only preference would be, 
which trade they found most, benefic;ial to themselves. 

1&.14. Do you know any thing r~specting the British m..anufactures taken 
trom this country by the A't'nericans?-Nothing; I have frequently seen the 
.goods t~ere, .hut had nothing to do with them. 

169'." Do you know whether those goods generally pay duties, or whether 
they ~ smuggled into, China 7-1 believe they generally pay duty; except, 
in some cases, offiqers going might smuggle a sqIall investment: but the 
r~pectable merchants,. I thipk~ would not hav~ any thing to do with smug-
ghng. . 

1696. The 
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1696. The respectable merchants, either British or .American l-Either. 2 March 1830. 

1697. 'Vere you ever engaged in the fur trade?-Never, otherwise than -
carrying a few casks on freight. . , captaiA A. CqffiA. 

1698. Do you knoW' whether the animals from 'Which the furs are got have 
considerably diminished in quantity 1-1Oe sea otter hu, considerably J the 
land furs perhaps not much. 

1699. Do you know of the ~rrivaJ '?f any ships in China bringing furs from 
the north-west coast of Amenca?- rhe person that owned my ship had a 
'hip which arrived in Canton while I waS there with furs. 

1700. At the present moment, is a smaller quantity of fun than heretofore 
brought into the market of' Canton ?-A smaller quantity.C)f the sea otter; 
perhaps of the other furs there are as many • 
• 1701. Do you know whether furs, and warm clothing of that description. 

is in much request in China ?-It is. All the Chinese' that can afford it, 
generally wear woollens or camlets lined with furs, in the neighbourhood of 
Canton. 
. 17CYl. During the whole year, or apart of the year ?-During a part of the 
I~ar; during the cold season, from ltlarch to April. 

1703. Is there a good deal of cold at that period ?-There is, I have Been 
it freeze in the Canton river at night. 

17M. 'Vhat is the latitude ?-Between 22 and 23 degrees. 
1705. Are you aware whether the American ships coming to Canton are 

occasionally in the babit of running across to the Phillippines and bringing 
back rice to Cbina?-It is frequently the case" 

1706. Do they derive any advantage from it ?-They save what is called in 
China the cumshaw measurement. which is the ship duty. 

1707. 'Vhat does that mean ?-It is a presen~ J it is levied on the ship; it 
is a tonnage duty. 

1708. 'Vbat is the amount of it 1-0n my vessel it is averaged from 45 to. 
4,800 dollars. . 

1709. In fact, do the Chinese favour the admission of raw produce from 
other countries ?-:-Of rice in particular. . 

1710. Is not that part of the port charges which is called the cumshaw the 
same for every ship ?-I believe it is. 

1711. Do you recollect the amount of it: is it 1.900 tales ?-It is some
where not far from that. 

17HZ. Is not that, part of the duty calculated according to the distance 
between the foremost part of the mizen mast and the aftermost part of the 
foremast (-Between the centre of the mizen mast an4 the centre of the fore
mast in length, and the breadth from the middle of the mainmast to the side 

~ A 2 • . of 
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2 l-far,ch 1830. of th,e ship, half the J?readth: a vessel with two masts is. m,easured from the 
end of the tiller to the foremast. . 

Captain A.Coffin.' 1713.' What is the ra'te of' freight between Boston a~d, Canton?-THe 
usual rate, where a vessel has been t3:ken up, has ,been heretofore about 40 
dollars a ton measurement for the voyage ,(;mt and home. A ship-owner wilJ 
carry out specie ahd take home. the goods at 40 dollars a ton measurement. 
or on nan keens g per cent. on the ship; on silk goods, 6i per cent. 

1714. Does that cover all the c4arges?-That ,covers all the cbarges; 
because we' bqy the goods free of expense, delivered on board. 

171? Does th~£ cover the port charges in Canton ?-They are paid by 
the shIpper out of that, except some sm,all charge for Factory hire. 

1716. Is the insurance included in that ?-The insurance is not included. 
1717. What is the rate' of commission paid on the purcha~e of teas ?-Two 

to 21 per cent. uPQn the invoice price. 
1718. To whom is ,it paid?-To the supercargoes or merchants there. 

Some do the business at 2, and some at 2l,~er cent. • 
17]9. Do you know what !he rate paid by the Britis}:l there is ?-I do not. 

I have understood that the British merchants residing there did the counfl,y 
business ,at 5 per cent. 

1720. Supposing a ship brings a cargo into Canton, and loads ,with tea in 
return, 'would there be, a commission both ways ?-J'here would on the sales 
-and the purchases. 

1721. 'Vhat would be the amount of that commission ?--:"A person 
having the consignment of gootls out and home would probably do it at 
four -per cent.; hut five per cent., that is, 2! per; cent. each way •. is the 
highest commission. 

I 7~2. Is the com.mission :included in the 40 dollars paid. for the freigh t? 
-I am Qot sure w~ethe'r it {s or not, because I neve~ took. any freight in my 
own ship either out or home; 'but I believe the 40 dollars covers it. 

1723. Haye you any)~nglish seamen in your ship's company at Canton? 
-1 generally have one or "two or three amongst the company. 

17~4, Have you'found'that they conducted themselves as well as the 
Americans ?-I cannot say that I have ever seen any difference. 

l7~5. How soon did you arrive at Canton after the executionofan Italian 
s».ilor on board an American ship ?-From five to eight months. 

1726. Do. you know any t~i~g of th~ na~ure of the tr~nsaction ?-I fre
quently heard it stated, and had it from the supercargo' of ~h~t ship, meeting 
him on 'that voyage down at Angier. 

1721. What was the name of the ship?-The Emily, of Baltimore; 

17~8. Can you state any thing of the circumstance of that transaction?
I understood that the woman that. "Was killed or'drowned was in' a boat under 

, the 
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the ship's bows, and something passing between the sailor and the woman 2 March 1830. 
he took an earthep jar and threw it at her, and struck the woman on tbe sid~ 

, of the head, consequently .be fell over board, and when sbe was taken up Captain A. Clfffil •. 

she was dead. At the time it might have been settled for a trifling amount 
of 100 or 2~ dolJ~rs. but after getting to the ear,a of the Mandarins they 
demanded life for hfe. It was thought by the Amencans there that the sailor 
did not intend to kill the woman: whether it was done in sport or in anger 
they could not tell, but they agreed that tbe man should not be given up; 
consequently, for some time .the American trade was stopped. and the l\Ian. 
darins persisted in demanding the man. 

1729. How long was it stopped 1-1 cannot teU the exact period, but for 
lOme number of days. 

1780. Was it ever proved that the man struck the woman ?-I believe that 
it is not doubted. I had it from the supercargo of the ship, that the jug that 
he t~rew at her struck the woman. but the matter was' never properly in. 
vestlgated. 

1731. Supposing a woman to have been killed by an American seaman in 
the port of LOndon, would not that American seaman hal'e been tried accord. 
ing to the laws of this country ?-No doubt of it. 

17S~. And it is presumed the same would' happen in America, and every 
part of the civilized world 1-No doubt. 

1733. Do you know whether the man was tortured or not ?-I believe he 
was not: he was very shortly put to death after arriving. They got him by 
stratagem out of the ship. 

1784. It has been stated that the American consul I'estgned his appoint. 
ment in consequence of this affair. Do you know whether that was the case 
or not1-1 never heard that that was the case.. ~lr. 'Vii cox was consul at 
the time, and he was consul after I arrived there; but being a man of con· 
siderable business there, the consulship was rather a plague to him, as he 
never took any fees for depositing ship papers. and certifying the landing cer· 
tificates and invoices shipped from there: but. I never heard that he gave up 
on account of this transaction. 

1735. When did he resign his office ?-1 should think it was full a year 
afterwards. 

1786. Does he' reside there now as consoi 1-He does not; he is now in 
Philadelphia. 

1787. Is there any American consul tbere now?-I am not sure whether 
we have one or not. 

1738. What are the duties of the American consul 1':-' We are obliged by 
the American law to deposit our ship papen with him. within forty.eight 
boun of our arrival. 'Vhen, goods are carried out that we get. a debenture 
on, be signs the landing certificate i it is sworn to before him by the master 
of the ship, and by that meaDS we recover the debenture in America: and 

.. also 
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2 March 1830. also when the piece-goods are sliipped from Canton,which pay anW valorum 
.- duty~ the invoice is.sworn to befQre him that it. is a fair invoice;, on manu-

CoptaznA. Cqffin. factured goods. the duty is paid by a per .. centage on the .cost. 

1789. And that is s,!o~n before the consul-at the port of export. ?-It is. 
1740. Does he exer~ise any control over the American seamen ?-Not 

any. 
1741. If any complaint was made against any of the Ameri~an 'seamen by 

the Chinese authorities, would they apply·to the consul ?-They would not; 
they would apply to the security merchant. 

1742. Is the consul recdgnized by the Chinese authorities at all ?~I never 
heard that he was. 

1743. Are any of tbe. pther consuls recognised ?-I believe none of ~hem 
are recognized bY.the Chinese authorities_ 

1744. Does the Chinese government recognize the existence of the Com. 
pany's Factor,- ?-I'beHeve not; it is like the other trade. 

1745. Do you underst51nd that the number of American ships trading to 
Canton has latterly decreased ?--It has. ' 

1746. What is the reasoQ of that?-Owing to the Dutc~ putting a num
ber of ships in the trade,,; there have been some of the German ships of late 
put in under the Austrian flag, 'from ·Hamburgh and Bremen: and also owing 
to the English importing teas into .Canada; heretofore,. I believe, Canada was 
principally supplied witli teas from Amedca., 

1747 •. Do you apprehend -that the ill success of voyages to Canton has 
been the cause of aQY part of that decrease ?-I do not think the trade for 
the last three or four y~ars ~as been so lucrative as-it was heretofore. 

1748. Are you not of opinipn that, supposing that trade were conducted 
upon proper principles, and confined within t'easonable limits, the trade would 
be con'ducted profitably now as it was heretofore ?-I do not know why it 
sh~uld not. Since the general peace, commercial trade throughout the world 
has been less lucrative of late years. 

1749. Have other ,branches 'of trade from the United States gecreased in 
the same proportion as the trade between the United St~~es and C~ina?
Th~ East-India b'ade ,has .decrea~ed to other places fully as much a~ It has to 
Cillna and Brazil. . 

" . 1750. From the Upited States to Europe and other parts of the world, is 
the trade less now· than1t -was some years ago ?-I thin~ not to Europe: the 
EuropeJln and West-India trade is carried on as much as ever it was. 

1751. And to as much adv.antage?.....:.I·think/not., , 
1752. Taking the trade'generally in the United States,js riot~the profit noW' 

realized by the meichan ts·less than it was some .y~ars ago ·~..:...I should think 
considerably les&. . 

1753. Is 
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17"8. II there considerable competition in carrying on the foreign trade 2 March 1830. 
in America ?-There is. 

1754. Can you state the quantity of tea that used to be furnished by the CaptaiAA. Cqffill. 
Americans to Canada ?-I cannot state precisely; I should think it was about 
three or four ships' cargoes of 400 tons. 

1755. 'Vas not a great quantity carried in by the smuggling trade ?-It 
was not allowed in any other way. 

1756. Therefore it is difficult to estimate the amount of it ?-It is. 
1757. 'Vhat port charges did you pay in China ?-Including Factory ex. 

penses and the ship's expenses, between 7,000 and 8.000 dollan usually all 

my ship; that is, including the cumshaw, and the piloting, and the victual
ling of the ship. 

1758. You have stated that you were enabled to load and unload and de. 
part from Canton river in fifteen days; what was the longest time you have 
ever employed in doing that ?-Three months and a half, one voyage; I 
arrived there just before the great fire took place.' . 

1759. If that fire had not taken place, how tong should you have been? 
-Probably five or six weeks. The average is about five or six weeks with 
the Boston ships and the New York ships; but the Philadelphia ships usually 
stay longer; they generally wait till their silk goods are manufactured: they 
have a great many shippers, and frequently will send two or three supercar
goes. A person putting in 100,000 doll;us sends a person to Dlanage the 
business, and another person sends another: there are a great number of 
shareholders, and their trade is different, so that there is generally some delay 
caused by it. . 

1760. Do the Philadelphia ships export more silk manufactured goods from 
Canton than the Doston ships ?-I think they do. 

1761. You stated that the American, China, and India trade has been a 
losing trade for some yea.rs; will not the loss of the Canadian trade and tbe 
Dutch trade account for tbat ?-I should think it would in a great measure. 

1762. Those two branches having been a.sreat outlet for the American 
trade ?-I think so. 

1763. Have you traded with Calcutta 1-1 have. 
1764. Can you state what the port charges there would amount· to, in. 

cluding all the items you take into your calculation in the. port charges at 
Canton 1-lt would depend upon the length of time that the veuellaid in 
Calcutta: I layoff about three montbs in Calcutta. The port charges alto
gether, with a vessel of about the same size, would be between 5,000 and 
ti,OOO dollars, including factory rent and expenses. 

1765. Do you conceive that there is any advantage in carrying on the 
China trade with Jarge ships of l,iOO tons burden ?~I could not say. The 
Americans began to build some Jarge ships, as large as 900 tons, but they 

are 
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2 March 1830. are out of the trade now; whether they .found 'them answer r cannot ~ay. 
There was one called the Washington, of 900 tons, which made two voyages 

Captain A. CojJin. to China, and ,then she was put out of the trade. 
1766. From what port did she'sail?-From New York. 
1767. Did she engage in any other trade ?-She did. The last that I 

lleard: of ber was in the Liverpool trade, carrying cotton. 

1768. What do you consider to be the average size ;-Ftom 400 to 600 
tons. 

1769. From 'your experience in- that tr:;tde, should yoU say that a ship 
from 400 to 600 tons burden was the best size ?-:-1 should think they were 
as good as any size. 

1770. Is the revenue qerived by the United States from the duties on tea 
large ?-It is considerable; I think about two millions ot'dollars. 

1771. 0.0 you know whether it is one of the .largest items of duty ?-I be
lieve it is the largest of alL our trade. 

1772. Is there a drawback upon re-exportation ?-There is. .. . 
, l778. Do you include the amount of the' drawback ?-No, that is what is 
actually paid, the net duty. 

1774. l~ the revenue derived to the U nited S~ates from tea increasing or 
not ?-I should think it had fallen off since the ,Canada trade; because the 
duty on tea that went into Canada was paid in the United States. ' 

1775. Do you think there is at present any smuggling of tea into Canada 
from the' United States?-I shpuld think thel'e was not much. . 

1776. Should YOll say that the revenue derived by the United States from 
tea is likely to continue in~reasing or to fan c;>ff?-If the same tariff continues, 
I should think it wO'uld increase,. as the use of tea increases as the number of" 
inhabitants increases. 

1777. Do you' understand whether there is any difficulty in the conection 
of the tea revenue in the United States ?-I never heard of·any difficulty. 

1778. H~ve you ever beard 'of any smuggiing of tea.?-d have; one case 
particularly, by a person ,of the nalI!e of Thompson. .' 

. 1779. Is the smuggling ,of tea carri~d all extensiyely in tJ1e Unite~ Sta~es? 
-I believe nota 

" . 
1780. Are you aware that the duty on congo tea has been much larger in 

proportion than the duty -on any . other tea imported 1."':"lt has been l~lfger, 
taking into consideration the cost of the article. 

1781. Has not its consumption in the United State~ decreased much in 
consequence' of the iilc'reased duty ?.-.I cannbt say that the consumption. has 
decrease.d on that account. I think that the consumption of different kinds 
of hyson tea has increased 'j. it perbaps 'may, be from the fancy of the peo~le 
drinking it. ,I.. 1782. Can 
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178~. Can you state to what ports of the United States the importation of 2 March 1830. 
tea is now open ?-To every port where there is a custom-house. 

1780 Ct' d . h A . Captarn A. Coffin. ~. an you ata e any ClCcumstances connecte WIt an mencan 
ship freighted by British merchants from Buenos Ayres to Canton ?-I re-
collect one ship, a ship called the Pamtber, Captain Bowers, which was 
taken up at Buenos Ayres, went to Canton for a voyage; she made two 
voyages; one ,ear in particular, I lay next to her. and was very intimate 
with the captalO of her. That ship went out from the United States with a 
cargo of flour and some specie on board, to land her flour at Duenos Ayres 
and to proceed on to Canton. There was, I believe, an English merchant 
and some Spanish house there that wanted to take up a ship to go to 
Canton, and they found they could not send an English ship there. and 
consequently they took up, this American ship, and paid her a very large 
charter. 

1784. Do you know what ?-1 think it was 28.000 dollars for the voyage. 
and the owners of the ship paid the Factory expenses in Canton. 

1785. \Vhat was the size of the ship ?-Somet~ng less than 400 tons. 
1786. 'Vere not the freigh'is paid upon that s~ip particularly high ?-They 

were considered very high. 
1787. Do the American ships go to 'Vhampoa ?-They do. 
1788. Do they invariably go there ?-Not invariably; some of the ships 

stop at Lintin and put their specie on board of ano,ther ship that is going 
up, and go over to Manilla for rice or some other cargo, and return while 
the cargo is getting ready. 

1789. Is not the course of trade, in such ,cases where there are cargoes 
on board, to make arrangements with the Hong merchants for the purchase 
of them ?-I never heard of it. I believe that the goods have to go up to 
'Vhampoa before they can sell them; except the article of opium, which is 
not allowed. " 

1790. Is not the practice of the American ships to discharge part of their 
cargoes before they go to 'Vbampoa ?-No. 

1791. Do thel break bulk ?-Generally not. 
1792. Are there c¥ceptions 1-There are some exceptions. 
1798. How does the cargo so discharged find its way into China ?-By 

the agency of the American merchants there. 
17910. Not of tile Hong merchants?-I think not. 
179.5. Are not 'y~)U aware that there is a con~iderable a~ount of ~ontra

band trade carried on through the means stated 10 the preVIOUS 'question ?
In the trade of opium there is considerable. 

1796. The question refers to other articles besides opium.-I know that 
there is some, but I cannot tell the amount. 

1791. You are aware thaVa considerable number of ships proceed from' 
2B ~m 
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2 March l880. port~ in Gr~at Britain to China laden with British-goods; 40w are they dis 
. posed of?-They are g~l}era11y sold to the HQng merchants and other mer. 

Captazn A. Cojjin. _ chants. 
, '. 1798. Are they discharged in the river below Whampoa ?-I believe they 

_are generally discharged at Whampoa. I cannot say that it i$ universally the 
case. ' r 

1799. Is it not withiI~ your knowledge that all private resident agents 
~re connected with the illicit trad~ in China ?-I think they are not. I 
think ~r. ,Cushion is not, "and some othe.r merchants. ' I never ~yself had 
~ny. thmg to'the amount of £lOO'smtJggling 'on board of my ShiP, or any 
illiCit trade. ' 

1800. Do you not believe that the smuggling trade is carried on to a great 
extent from ships bearing the American flag going to China ?-Excepting io 
opium, I do not thjnk it is to much extent. 

1801. If you agreed to receive gQads on {(eight in your vessel of 397 toos, 
for how many tons could IOU obtain payment ?-About 600 tons. 

1802. What would be the result in a Dutcb vessel of 397 tons?-They 
carry about as much as our ships. 

1808. In an English ship what would it be ?-I should think the Eo~lish 
ships generally carry better. 

1804. -In what proportiQn ?-Perhaps something like ten per cent. -

1805. You ~re speaking of English merchant vessels, and not of the 
Company's vessels ?-Not the Company's vessels. 

1806. Do you consider your property as secure in your vessel, navigated 
by eighteen men, as 'in a Dutch vessel navigated by twenty-se\fen men 7-
Much more so. 
, 1807. From whence does that arise ?-I think we have smarter seamen. 

1808. And shouI4 you say the same in reference to an English vessel 
navigated 'by twenty-two men ?-1 think we are equally safe. I think the_ 
price of the pre~iums wo~d answer ~hat,qu~stion better 'han any t?ing else. 
There are no ShIP~ that saIl that are msured so cheap as the Amencan, par
ticularly to the East.. Indies and ~hina. 

1809. Wh'at reason have you for helieving that a vessel would be as 
secure navigated by eighteen Americans as by twenty-two Eng1is~ ?-If a.n 
American ship-master is known to get intoxicated they will not Insure hiS 
vessel; consequently .. he must b~ a respectable man, an«\. he frequently has 
the management of the business: but I believe in most othet' ships you find 
there is not so .much attention pai,d to the capability of th~ master and 
Qfficers~ . 

1810. Do you know the rate,of inslJrance in London as well as in Ame. 
rica. ?-I do not. 

1811. You 
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1811. You have stated the prices of the several denominations of teas in 2 March 18.10. 
China; are you not aware that there are many gradations of character in all -:--.. 
the denominations of teas, such as congo and bohea, and other sorts 7_ CaptaIn A. Coffil&. 
There is quite a difference. 

1812. To what quality do the prices you have gh'en apply; to the best or 
the lowest quality?...;. To about the middling quality, not to the meanest or 
the best. 

1818. You have stated, that in your purchases of teas you have seen the 
Company's mark covered over, and that you have bought those teas?
Those teas have been shipped in American vessels whicH bad betn termed 
by the Hong merchants 9ompany's teas. 

1814. Are you aware that the Company's teas undergo a very strict inspec. 
tion?-I believe they do: I am not particularly acquainted with the manner 
of that inspection. 

1815. 'Vhat must you then have inferred from the Company's mark being 
on the teas; should you not infer that they were rejected teas"-I do not 
think they were: I think it was that the Hong merchant, wanting some 
ready money, found the easiest way to realize it was to sell the teas to the 
Americans. 

1816. Are you able to state whether the Company pay ready money or 
not ?-I believe they generally pay a part in merchandize. 

1817. Are chests that have the Company's mark upon them preferred by 
you to those that have no such mark ?-Not except the tea is actually better. 
The Company's tea, I believe, is generally considered better, or it bears 
rather a hIgher price than the other t~as. 

1818. Are you a judge of the article of tea yourself?-I cannot say that I 
am a judge of it; but so much so, that I have been trusted with the buying 
of two cargoes. 

1819411 'Vhen you say the Company's teas are supposed to be better, do you 
apply that to all kinds of teas ?-Not to the green teas, I had reference to 
the black teas, the souchong! and congas. , 

1820. 'Vbat was the result of yout adventure, that you gave ~n account 
of, to' Amsterdam ?-The two first voyages, id 1822 and 1823, were pro
fitable: the other merely gave the ship a freight' there was no loss on it. 

18!Zt. Can you state how much was the p~r.c:entage of profit upon the two 
voyages ?-I'cann.ot tell; perhaps something like 20 per cent. upon the whole 
investment. 

1822. Has there betn any continuance of that tratfe 1-1 hate not been in 
that trade since. . 

1828. 'Vh, did you nqt cobtitm~ hi that trad'e ~-It was found n'ot 10 

profitable, and we entered into a trade with other parts of India. 
2 B ~ 182". Can 
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2 March, 1830. .1824. Can Y0ll: state wh~ther any othe~ ships, sailed about the .time you 
speak of?-Thfre were several, but l cannot giv~ the result of the voyages. 

Captain A. Coffin. 1825. Who was the owner of your. ship ?-Theodore ,Lyman, of Boston. 
1826. What was your last voyage?-To Siam. 

1827. Is the' tea you purchased for the Dutch market, in general equal or 
superior to what you purchased for' the American 1-We generally endeavour 
to get better tea for th.e Dutch market tha,n for the American market; tea 
that is selected for the Dutch market. , . 

1828 •• Is it better or worse than that usuaUy selected by the Company for 
the Epglish market?-I should think it is nearly the same quality. 

1829. What was the proportion of tea to the other articles in the return 
cargo ?-About three-quarters of the amount of the whole invoice has 
generally been teas.' ,. 

1830. And pow much in bulk ?-Nine-tenths of the bulk. 
1831. Had you not some other articles besides tea'?-Yes, manufactured 

silks, nankeens, cassia •• 
1832-. If 'a ship were laden with tea entirely, would not a.large ship of 

1200 tons be preferable to stow tea-chests only?-Generally a ship, as 
she increases in size, will stow-niore according to ,her tonnage than a small 

1 •· vesse. . . 
1838. How many pounds of tea do you c;alculate a ton to carry?-I 

should think between 700 and 800; but the chests are all about an' egual 
size~ and we count ten chests to measu're a ton. It does no~ vary much from 
fotty cubic feet. . 

• 1834. Are not the, duties at Canton- much larger in proportion upon small 
vessels than upon large ?-TIiey are; and, I believe, they are t~e same on
all: they are' classed in 'three different classes, the first, second, and third. 
class. . . 

1885. Are you or 'not 'oropinion that a ship 'of 50.0 or·600 tons-burthen, 
with reference to the baJ's and shoal~ in the river of Canton, and:approaching 
the river, is much better adapted to the Hade than, ship ot .1,200 tons, 
which draws S() much, more water ?-There is little or no fisk till she gets to 
the bars in the river: then there are two bars, which 'the Company's ships 
generaUy go below before they load entirely; they take in "part of their cargo 
at Whampoa, and·the~ J?roG~ed down the rh'er to the"second bar to load. 

1836. Are n~t ships of 600 tons able to go up to Whampoa and take in 
the whole of their cargo there ?-A ship of 600 or 800 tons migbt do it. 

1837. Were IOU ~t Can~on in the.y~ar 182,1 ?-I was not. . 
1888. Dic:l y.ou go in '1822 ?-I did. 
1889. Did yO~l hear whether, In consequencee of the event you have men

tioned of a woman J>eing killtd by.an Italian sailor,. the' Amedcans were not 
treated· 
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treated exactly the same al they had been before 1-1 have not heard that it 2 Much 1830. 
has injured the character of the Americans. 

18W. Is the American flag hoisted at the consul's house at Canton r-I Captai,. A. Cojfil •. 

believe not since the fire in 1822. when the flag..staff was burnt down. There 
is a flag-staff that stands out in front of the Factory, w here it is hoisted, but 
I believe it is not universally fl~'ing: if there is a consul there, it is optional 
with him whether he will hoist It or not. 

1&111; Does he hoist it ?-I have seen it hoisted, and there have been times 
when it has not been hoisted; but it is left at his own option. 

1842. Have you heard of any mutinies on boai-d the American ~hjps in 
the Canton river 1-1 have, among the sailors. 

1843. Did you ever hear of any authority interfering for the purpose of 
settling any thing of that kind 1-1 never knew any authority interfere; it 
is generally managed among, the other Americans. 

1844. Had ther any communication with the authorities?-They had no 
communication WIth the authorities. I never heard that the Chinese would 
interfere in case of any difficulty on board a {oreign ship. 

t 845. Have YOll never heard that the Company's Factory there have com. 
munications with the government 1-1 cannot say whetller they have or not. 

184-6. You know thatthe Am~ricans have not 1-1 believe they have not. 

1847. Do you know whether there was a trial of the Italian sailor1-I 
believe there was no trial. The Americans refused to give him up, and con
sequently the trade was stopped. The Hong merchants wishing that the 
trade should flO on, had told the captain and supercargo of the ship that if 
they would ~ve the man up to go to Canton to .be examined he should be 
returned agam, and the Hong merchants said that the ,Mandarins had pro
mised that that should be the case; consequently the captain and supercargo 
allowed the- lI\an ':to go down, and in a few moments afier he landed at 
Canton he was strangled, and they sent word that they could take him away 
and bury him.,', . 

1848. Ha~ the ca{>tain and the supercargo no reason to luspect that he 
would not have a faIr trial ?-They had no reaSon. The Hong merchants 
said that they were qeceived by the 'Mandarins. A few days after that the 
American trade \Ven't on as usuaJ. 

1849. Do you suppo~e that they were not before aware of the nature of 
Chinese justice; that they did not know that th.ey were not perfectly just, 
like other nations, in their trial of prisoners ?-I believe the captain and the 
supercargo of tbe ship bad no doubt but that the IJ11.D would be returned to 
the ship again after he was examined. . , 

18.50. Is that fact now pretty well known among the' American ship
owners ?-Yes. 

1851. It 
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2 March 1830. _ 1851. It is presllm~d that they dO.Dot. continile in their ,fornier ignorance 
. C with regard to the Chmese modes of JustIce ?-Not I suspect not. 

Captam A. qfJin. D k f th d ·th 
-185~. 0 you now 0 e agreements ma e WI .respect to the purchase 

of teas by Americans being regulated by the price given l>y the Company? 
-I have no knowledge pf any such transactions. 

1853. Do you think t~at a trade with an as~orted cargo could be carried 
on with any thing like the advantage of a trade in which the outward cargo 
consists of dollars ?-I believe the Chinese like dollars better than lhey do 
almost allY thing else. 
- 1854. Have not the Americans carried on that. trade almost entirely since? 
-Mostly: some of our ships have, taken ,British manufacture$, / 

1855. Have they found themselves -the better for it?-T cannot say, 
having myself nothing to do with those transactions. Merchants generally 
keep those things pretty much to themselves, particularly if they are making 
a profit; and if they are ,losing. they s~y little about it. 

1856. Do you know that that trade has been a losing trade ?-I do not-' 
know/whether it has been a losing or a profita.ble trade.. I ha.ve frequently 
heard it discussed. 

1857. Can you say, wben, it was discussed" whether it was said to be ~ 
Josiug or ~ gaining trade?-There is a house which is remaining out there 
which has received a good many British goods from Liverpool. Mr. Dunn 
is the agent there; and I think they must have made it profitable, because 
they still continue to carry it ~n" 

1858: In the discussions at which you have b¢en present, have not YOll 
heard that it was a losing trade ?-Latterly they have said that there has been 
little or nothing gained by it'. 

1859. Has there 'not. been something lost7-t cannot say that there has 
been much lost in·the trade.. . ~ 

1860. Do you ~ot believe that it has been. ll,losing traae ?~I do not think 
it has, generally speaki,og. J 

1861. Do you know why,it. has decreased sO' mucht-In the article of 
British ,manufacfures I dO' nqt think the lrade ha~ ~een decreased: to the 
best of my knowledge, there ,have: heeQ a~ marly 13ritish manufactures sent 
out in American ships the last three or fOUf' years, as the th.r,:ee or four years 
previ9us.. • 
186~ Hav~ t~ey beel) sold,r-l ,cannot say, not. h.aying beeu there the last 

th~ee ~r four y~a~s., ' 
1868. Have you never heard iL discussed ,wl1ethet those' goods did find a 

market' at Canton ?-I know that a considerable quantity has found a 
~rket ~ whether all.that,has b~en carried out, I cannot say. . . . 

1864. Did you not hear that it was at very low prices r-I cannot say 
, . whether 
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whether the person was making a profit or loss: at the time I was there it 2 March 1830. 
was considered profitable. 

1865. lVhen were you there last 1-In 1824. 
Captmn ~. Cvifoa. 

1866. Since that time have you heard the matter discussed?-No. 
1867. Then you cannot say whether it has been a losing trade since that 

time 1-1 can say nothing upon that . 
1868. Is there any article of manufacture in the United States which is 

calculated for the India or the China market 1-There is the article of white 
cotton goods. 

1869. Has that been sent out in large quantities?-There have been con
siderable shipments made to China. 

1870. Did it appear to you that the Chinese government was anxious to 
increase its foreign trade 1-1 believe they are aware of the advantages of a 
foreign trade. 

1871. Do you think they would be as desirous as America, or England, 
or Holland would be, to increase their foreign trade 1-1 should think very 
likely they would. They seem to be aware of tl.te advantages of a foreign 
trade as well as other people. 

187~. Have they any shipping carrying merchandize to foreign ports of 
Europe or America ?-Their shipping carry merchandize, but not to Europe 
or America. 

1878. Do you believe that if the demand for fine teas increased, the 
supply could be readily brought up to reach such demand 1-1 cannot 
answer that question, baving so little knowledge of the way in which the 
teas are manufactured. 

1874. Do you believe that an additional number of ships trading to 
Canton would lower the profits so much as to render the trade a bad one to 
carryon 1-1 should think a considerable increase of trade there would lower 
the profits. • 

1875. Are the AmeritaD traders to China alarmed lest the British trade 
with China shourd be thrown open to the public 1-1 think not. 

1876. Have you been at Sincapore and Siam 1-1 have. 
1877. Have you found any quantity of Chinese junks there ?-At Siam a 

large quantity. 
1878. 'Vhat quantity have you ever seen there at one time 1-1 should 

think eighty. I • 

1879. Of what size ?-8ome of them would carry 700 or 800 tons, and 
some others perhaps 200 or 800. 

1880. Do those junks c~ on an extensive trade with different parts of 
Chin,!1 besides Canton 1-They are principally from other parts; very few 
from Canton. 

1881. Do 
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2 March 1830. 18~1. Do th~y import teas in; any considerable quantities into Siam?-
:-:; ~n; They do. -Co tam n. Co.v.n. •• 

'P 1882. What amount of tea$ :do you thmk at .any -ODe tIme you have known 
to be in Siam, imported by thosejunks?-That would, be a-difficul.tquestion. 

1883. Did ;y:ou find any Chinese tea there ?-A large quantity. I should 
have no difficulty at any time in loading one, two, or three ships.ofthe. size 
that I had there. • 

1884. What quality of tea ?-Principally plack teas: souchong and congo 
of very good quality. 

1885. Have 'you ever bought any tea there ?-Only for my ship's use. 
1886. What did you find to be the price of the same quality of tea, as· 

compared with that which you p~rchased at Canton 7-The price was very 
little increased above what I could get the same tea for at Canton. 

1887. Do you conceive that tea might be imported into England from 
. Siam, or any of the eastern islands, at a ch~aper rate than that at which it 
is now imported from Canton ?-r should think ,not. I should think it 
would pe imported cheaper direct from China, unless there was more 
carried to those places than was wanted for the .supply. 

1888. Do you think that~the communication fr<?m Siam to the otherports 
of China besides Canton, by means of junks, affords any prospect of a 
market- for British or American- goods in China ?-I believe by the junks 
there is a considerable trade carried on to !tIl the ports. 

1889. Do not some of those junks sail from the provinces of Kiangnan 
and Fok.ien ?--; Tbey do. 

1890. Are not those provinces where tea is grown 7-1 cannot say 
precisely. 

1~91. Have you ever been on board of a junk ?-Many. 
1892. Are you aware that every junk contains a great variety of indivi. 

dual merchants, who carry their investment down, and' after disposing of 
it return to the"port fro~ whence they came>i?-r-They do: a junk is cut up 
into small apartments and l~t out to, individual merchants. 

1898. From what ports eastward of Canton on> the Chinese coast do those 
junks ·principally -come ?-I do no~ know th,e names of many of the ports. 
Chicho is a place of considerable trade; the names of tl],e other pJaces 
I do not know. 

1894. Have you on board of those junks bought and. sold any article?-
No, I have not. _ 

1895. Then you are riot ,ware how far ~~~se .~ndividuals are shrewd and 
keen merchants ?-J have traded with the Junk people on shore, and they 
are 'very keen arid 'shrewd in their'trade. : 

1896. What cargoes do those Junks usually take back frQm Siam and 
Sincapore ?-They take sugar, horns, hides, ivory, and spices; a!ld from 

Smcapore 
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Sincap()re they take rattans and pepper: wbether they take British piece- 2 March 1830. 
goods I cannot state. -

1897. Do you know wbether they take any quantity of hides ?-A con- Captaill~. (Offill, 
siderable quantity of hides. 

1898. You have stated that the Company's large ships are obliged from 
their size to go below the second bar in the Canton river before they 
~omplete their carf?o; are.you aware whether t~at in,curl a very considerable 
lDcrcased expense lD 10adlDg the cargo ?-I belIeve It does not increase the 
expense of loading. • 

1899. You have stated that you believe opium is the principal thing 
smu!7gled by the American ships; when you have been therCy have you not 
seenr!' a number of English opium-traders lying outside the river ?-I have 
seen one or t\Yo, not a number; I tbink at one time I saw three English 
opium vessels lying there. 

1900. From what you saw when you were there, do you consider there 
is more opium smuggled by the Americans than by the English ?-I think 
there is more by the English: we have generally only one vessel, and the 
British have two or three. 

1901. You have mentioned an unfortunate occurrence which happened 
with reference to an Jtalian at Canton: since you knew any thing about 
Canton, Ilave you ever heard of any similar occurrence with any American 
ship ?-1 never have. 

190'-2. Has any other occurrence ever taken place to stop the trade' at 
Canton 1-Not with the Americans; I believe with the English an occur
rence did take place of some man-of-war, some frigate. killing some men; 
they wanted the olher men sent out; some two or three men that were killed 
by the British frigate. 

10OS. Did that stop the American trade ?-It did Dot stop the American 
trade. but the Company's servants left Canton, I believe, on account of it. 

19<». Is it not the fact that they would not deliver them up, and that 
they succeeded in tbeir opposition to that demand?-They did. 

1005. 'Vb at is the name of the port in Siam to which you have referred as 
being resorted to by the Chinese ?-Bankok. 

1906. What goods do the Chinesejunks generally take there from China? 
-They take teas and earthenware and presen·es. 

1907. Much t~a?-Considerable quantity of goods. 
1908. 'Vere thosejunksChinesejunks, or Cochin-Chinesejunks ?-Mostly 

Chinese. Last year there were no Cochin-Chinese, in consequence of diffi
culties between the Siamese and the Cochin-Chinese. 

1909. lias the number of Chinese increased of late years at Bankok and 
Sincapore 1-1 cannot 531 whether they ha,,'e or not. 

i C - 1910. As 
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2 March 1810. 1910. As you had no supercargo DQ yopt second \l'oyage, did'10U find any 
~ difficulty in making your selections of teas ?-N'ot any. ' 

Captaln A.CoJIin. 1911. In what way 'did you proceed to make: 'those selection~ ?-l opened 
a number of chests pf e~ch chop, and by having.a parcel of ,cups, weighed 
a certain portion, and drew the tea by'putting bailing watel' on it~' One me. 
thod of trying the quality of tea i~ qy rubt>ing it in the hand. 

1912. You do, not thinkan'y difficulty would be found by any persQn con. 
v~~sant with the..,trade in making those selections ?-Not more than other 
articles of trade. 

1918. When you spoke of tea being ,brought cheaper direct from Canton 
to EnghiQd than if it came through the. cir~uitous channel of Sincapore, did 
yOq at that time contemplate the prices at which it is sold by the East.lndia 
CO,mpany. or the prices. at which it would be brought by other traders ?-I 

- looked' at the prices now paid by the East-India Company. 
1914. Have you never heard that the Americans applied 'to the Company's 

Factory tQ aid them in their intercourse with the Chinese authorities ?-Not 
to Uly knowledge. They may have done so, hut r never he~rd of it. 

1915. Have you made any computation of the amount per pound of the 
_. freight of tea in your vessels ?-I have not. I should think about four or five 

cents would be a fair freight per pound; that is about 2!d. 

4. March lS30~ 

Mr. John Aken. 

1916. YOll said that your cargoes to America were principalJy black 
tea; have you found the importation of l>Iack tea the most profitable ?
Not fpr the American market; ,but the black teas were selected for the 
Dutch market. 

1917; When you spoke of the rate of insurance being Io\Ver on American 
vessels 'than on British, did you meao the insurance in America ?-I meant 
in America only. I presume it would not be less in England.. ' 

1918. You wete tu1derstood to say, that that insurance 'Would depend upon 
a Knowledge of the chal'atter 'of the person that should have the command 
of the yesseI ?":"'C~m~iderably. ' 

1919 .. And, of course, that knowledge could be better obtained as 
respecting an American, than as ,re,specting ,any for~igner in America ?
Certainly. 

. , 
J d~is, 4D die lJIartii" 1830. 

Mr. JOHN AKEN called in, and examined. 

19!1O. You reside atWapping?-I do. 

,: i 

19~1. You were formerltmaster ()rt~e Investigato!", 'a dist'O~ry shipi'--
I was. I ' • , ' , • '.. , 

192~. After 
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10~2. After that did you command a ship trading between India and 
China?-I did. 

19~5. What was the name of that ship?-The Exmouth. 
1924. How many voyages did you perform in the Exmouth between India 

and China ?-Two. 
1925. In what years 1-1817, 1818, and 1819. 
19~6. What did your cargo consist of to China ?-PrincipalJy cotton j 

there were also opium, and putchuck, a species of dye. I Dink. for the nan
keen. 
1~7. Is it a vegetable or a mineral dye?-VegetabJe. 
19~8. Do you know whether that dye is used any where but itlChina?

I cannot S3Y. Tb" other articles were; steel. nutmegs, cloves, rattans, and 
saltpetre. 

1929. What was the sort of steel that you took 1-It is generally the cast 
steel; it is sometimes blistered steel: we tQok both kinds of steeJ. 

1980. Was it in the manufactured articIes?-No, in small bars. 

1981. Was that steel the produce of India ?-No. imported into Calcutta 
from England. 

1982. Through whom did you generally transact your business at Canton;» 
-The Hong merchants. • . 

1988. Did you e\'er find any difficulty in trading with the outside mer
chants ?-Not the least. 

1984. You have often traded with them ?-'Vith both. 

• 1985. In what way do you select the Hong merchant with whom you shaJl 
trade?-We generally, on our arriva1, agree with those that will give, us the 
most for our cargo, and the person that takes the cargo is the person that 
becomes security to the government. 

1986. Did you give him any advantage in your dealing to iDduce him to 
become tbe security merchant?-Nothing. . . 

1937. Do you pay him any fee?-None.' 
1938. Do you find that some of the merchants are always willing to become 

security for the ships arriving there upon those terms ?-Always. 
1939. What was the size of the Exmouth?-695 Calcutta tons i in English 

measurement sbe was 725. -
1940. 'Vhat is the leason for the difference between the Calcutta and the 

English measurement?-I cannot say that: it iuome little difference in taking 
the length of the keel. 

19.U. In what way do the' Chinese measure the vesseJs?-The Chinese 
measure the vessels from the centre of the mizenmast to the centre of the 
foremast, and they take the extreme breadth ·close behind the mainmast, ~ 

2C2 md 
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and m'uliiply them t6getlier~ 'and;'divide! the' prodJct 'byl'teh' to give the 
measurement. 

1942. Are aI~ the ch~rg~s excepti~g the cum~haw paid. up'on a ship in the 
port:of.Canton.;,pI'OP?r.tloned,to th~;slze of ~heslllp ?~ld~LDk.they are; there 
may be some little dIfference, uut It must be merely casual expenses. 

1943. ~ill you state what the cumshaw ls,~-ThtfCumshaw! is.a present. 
J944. What does-i~:amount'to ?r--l,950 dollal'S. ' 
1945. Is -that'41e sa,me upon all ships 7-lt ·is. ' 
194,6. Do you kno)V whet! that curnshaw originate,d ?-In 1704. 
1947. Do you know at -Whose instigation it originated ?-I have often heard 

it-said, 'bbth in China and' in -India, that the: supercargoes gave' tflis to 'the 
superio'r'rnandarin's, to induce them to shbw'them favour, which they supposed 
they had some profit by tit has continued, and now it has become the law 
there; they.demand:it-fro'm all ships •. 

1948. Do' you know whether that present is paid to the government 0)' paid 
to.the indiyidtial. Mandarins?-I 'think 'it is principally amongst the ,1\lan
darins: but there is. a part of i~, goes to government, and then it is divided 
amongst -th'e . different Mandarins. All' 'the officers in China are, called 
Mandarins. . 

19490_ Are 'there 'not other' duties paid 'there 'for ,t1w compradore ?-The 
compradore has his fees; his fees are generally SQO or 400' dollars; but there 
IS a SUtn paid' to the cotnpradore, for different duties, which I am not ac
quainted ~ith. The compradore's altogether generally' amounts' to nearly 
2,000 dollarso . 

'1950.' Does that sum .of2,OOO,dollars form a part of. th~ 'port ch~rge$ at 
CantoIT;?-It : does. 

1951. What was the wh'ole amount of the' expenses of the Exmouth at 
Canton on each voyage? -About 9,000 dollars. 

1952~- In what year ~as ·that ?-That was in :1818 and 1819. 
1953. To whom were the goods' that you to:ok out to:Canton sold ?-I sold 

them to the Hong merchants. . 
1954. 'Was any' charge Imade foJ.' ~omniission by the H'ong merchants?-

Not any. ' . 
'1955. Do the' outside merchahts charge any commission ,upon sales and 

purchases ?-None at all. 
1~56. ,Have yoil' ever 'Cons1gned: any part of your cargo·to resident.En~Hsh 

or"other:foreign' mercnants ?-Yes:; to the Americ~n consul. 
195,7. Can you state the amount of his charges ono1tbat 'consignment?-

Tpree arid' Ii "half per cent.lon the sale price at Canton'", , . ',' 
195.8. What was the charge, pf the American 'consul-for n~g6ciaiing'biJls? 

-One per cent_ .. 
, ]959. 'Vhat 
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1959. What was his charge upon goods purchased 7-Two and a half per 
cent. upon the invoice price. 

196~. Do you .consider the .charges on shipping ~t C:mton to be high or 
othel'Wlse 7-1 think they are vell, moderate, consldenng that there is no 
more paid. for a rich cargo than for- a vessel arriving in ballast. It is no 
matter what cargo you take there, the same duties are paid; if you take a 
very rich cargo, the duties come to very little indeed. 

1 901. The port charges, then, do not vary in proportigll to the value of 
the cargo, but only to the admeasurement of the ship ?-'TrIat is all. 

190~. Is there or not a facility in transacting business in the port of 
Canton ?-Great facility. 

1965: Do you conceive there is as great facility in transacting business in 
th~ port of Canton as in any other port with which you are acquainted ?-I 
dunk more. 

1964<. As much as there is in India?-A great deal more. 
196.5. Is there as much facility in tranS3cting business in Canton as in 

ports in England 7-Yes, and a great deal more. 
1966. 'Vhy is it that you should sa1 there is more facility ?-You have 

nothing to do but with one man, and when you once get your bargain made 
you have no trouble whatever. 

1967. Are the cargoes of ships easily discharged?-Very easily. 'Ve do 
not lie very near to Canton; we are about eight miles from Canton, at a place 
caIled'Vhampoa. 

1968. Then they are discharged by means of lighters?-They are. 
1969. And loaded in the same way?-Yes. 
1!!70. Do you ~onceive tha~ the Hong merchants are liberal in their 

dealings or otherwlse?-Very hberal. . 
1971. Should you place confidence in their honesty and honour ?-I have 

every reason to believe they are honest in every respect. 
1972. Do you find them cautious in making their bargains 1-V ery cau· 

tious. 
1973. Did they adhere. to those contracts which they entere~ into?

Yes; I scarcely ever knew of any person ever suffering by them at all. 
19'7'1... "nat should you say, in that respect, with regard to the outside 

merchants 1-The outside merchants are people that you can scarcely ever 
tell what character ~ey are of, unless you have. dealt wi~ them onc~ or 
t\\ic~; if you deal Wlth a stranger you may be mmus, and It often reqwres 
caution. 

197.5. It is \>resumed that the outside merchants, like other merchants, 
contain an admIxture of good and bad ?-No doubt. 

1976. And some of them are '.cry respectable?-They are. 
1977. 'Vould 

.. March 1830. 
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1977. Would ,ypu- a~ -~-<)on deal with an obtsi"~ merchant as YOll would 
Mr. Jol&li .difl'. with a Hong merchant?-No, I would not.' , 

, 1978. SUp~iDg you ha.d had dealings. with an outside merchant. and 
(ound hini to be~ ~ ~an 'of respectability, you would 'then have no difficulty 
in dealing with him ?-Not tlie least;' there are many of them tha.t I ha.ve 
dealt with" that I 'Would' as soon' deal with as any person~. 

19-79. Do JOu consider the navigation. to Canton easy 7-Very ~asy'. 
1~80. Rave 1bu _ ever .hatd any un.plea'san~ occurrence. with your crew 

when at Canton ?-Not any~ , 
1981. What was 'the description of your crew?-Lascars. and some 

European's. 
J.9a!l. Of wnat·-n.atlQn ?-i\ mixture QI almost all nations; some Portu

guese and some Sp·3.niards, and some Englishmen. We generally took six 
Europeans in the country'ships just for steering the ship, what they call sea
cunnies. I had six youngm$with me that I took from here as apprentices, 
who acted as mates or midshipmen. 

f983. Were those youlfg men Englishmen ?-They were Englishmen_ 
19841. Are the sea-cunnies Europeans ?-They are sQme of them Portu.' 

guese In dians. 
1985 .. .Are they' Dot aU Indi~ 1?ortuguese'~-Some of them are European 

~Q:ft.ug\lese. 
198f>. Should you not think a -mixed crew of that' kind quite as difficult 

to manage as, ~ cr~w cotlsisting of English sailors ~.-N 0, I do Dot think they 
ar~; English sanors ~ourd be worse to manage, l~hink. 

~987,. Sh01,lld you imagine that, with proper care~d attention, whatever 
\ might be 'the crew 'Of the ship arriving ~t Canton, there would be any 

reason to apprehend any impedi~ent to tJw. trade- on ac ount of the conduct 
of that-crew?-Not tQe least. .. 

1988 ... Have any difficulties been encountered on accaqnt of the present 
freedom 'of trade between India and, Chi~a in ~q~ port Of Canton ?-Not 

\ 

l1ny. 
- '19a9. ,Do- you ,conceive ,there would h~ ,any re;tson to a prehend diffi
culties, provided- the trade between England and China was as free as the 
trade between 'India.a.n,d Cpina,?-Not-tue least. The Comp~n 's ships are 
all na.vigated by'Engli~hII\ell~ ahd the Americans a~~ ~U ~avigat d by their 
'own people" and I bav~ n~ver seen.. much di:(ference between the merican 
a.nd the Compah~'!' se_a.o;l.~p.. " 

1990. Do you imagine that the English seamen are inferior in pqint of 
character and 'conduct tQ the American seamen ?-l do not see Jh!Jch 
difference. ' 

1~~1. Have you~a:ttie4 opium to,China...?-Yes~ 
199~. Can 
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1~92. Call you state any quantity that you have ever carried ?-I have 
ca:med about 100 chests. 

1998. II that opiwn smuggled into China?-It is. 
1994. 'Vho takes the risk of the smuggling?-The person to whom we 

sell iL 
1995. To whom is it commonly sold ?-It is generally sold to outside men. 
1996. Do the Hong ever purchase opium 1-1 believe not. 
1997. Do you know how the outside merchant introduGes it into China? 

-1 am not acquainted with that. 
1998. Is not it a fact, that they bring the boats alongside, and then it is 

thrown out of the ship into the boats?-Yes. 'Vhen I sold my opium I 
gave an order upon the chief officer to deliver it, but the person to whom I 
sold it takes the risk entirely in taking it from the ship; he pays me for it' 
before he gets the order. 

1999. What does he generally pay you with ?-In dollars or Sycee. 

2000. Do you happen to know the method by which the opium is 
smuggled into the coun1!Y?-They take it from alongside in smuggling 
boats that ~re well manned and armed, and there are a great many rivers, 
branches, and islands and different places, and they put off directly with 
it, and they set all the government boats at defiance. I have seen that 
myself. 1 have seen four mandarin boats surrounding m1 ship when I had 
thirty chests of opium to smuggle, and I was prevented from going to sea 
on account of the opium, and I sold it to the people. I went down myself 
and saw the way that they smuggled it. They stripped the chest entirely 
away. and took nothing but the opium, and put it into bags, and we open 
the lower.deck port, and in one moment they put the opium. into the boat, 
and all hands are off in a moment. 'Ve did that in a very heavy sbower of 
rain. There was a cry out about three minutes afterWards, hut the boat 
.lVas gone like a shot. 

2001. 'Vere the mandarins' boats lying near?-One was lying a-head 
touching the ~hip, another was lying at the stem, and another was lying 
upon the opposite side. 

2002. They were there to prevent smuggling?-Yes. 

~oos. Do you obtain greater or less price for your opium in proportion to 
the degree of vigilance of the mand:uin boats?-No. 1 never knew any 
difference made on that account. 

2004. If the mandarin boats had not been there, should you have 
obtained a larger price 1-1 do not thiuk W8 should have got more. They 
always make certain of it; and it alwa)"s struck me, that there was an 
understanding between the smugglers and the mandariq boats: there is an 
apparent vigilance kept up which has no existence in my opinion. I hive 
been told so by a number of people.. -

2OW .. Might 
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,2005. Might not, .other : commodities, . 'Of small' bulk, be lintroduced into 
China by the same means ?-I should thmk they could, 'very easily.. , I 

~006. Do y,?~ happen to .kn~wl whether it is a pT~ctic.~ with regard to any 
other ,comp1.odltI~S except· op~um ?r.-Saltpetre, whIch IS a bulky a:r:ticle, is 
~muggled.. I used' to smuggle it myself; at least, I carried it there, and it 
was smuggled, by the I?eopl~ to .whoqJ. :~ sold ,it. 

2007. Is saltpetr(f a ,prohibit~d a~ticle in C~ina ?-No, you, can sell.it to 
the gpvernment if you please;. but we cannot sell'it so well to the govern. 
ment. We can generally get about two dollars a pecul by: stnug~ling it. 

2008. Is that on accQunt of th~ duty paid to government ?:"'-1 think it is: 
200.9. H,~ve ypu k~own of ·a~y other, article being smuggled ?-I think, 

sometll~es broadcloth 1$ sqluggte,d. , ' 
2010. By the Americaps or, the English ?-By the English. I 'once 

carried two bales of cloth, and it was- smuggled, 1 know; but wh~refore I 
cannot say, bec.ause it did not belong to me. 

20il. Do you happen t,o know whether the cargoes of goods which go 
,from England on board of the AniericaIi ships are introduced into China 
legally, or are smuggled ?-I cannot sar; but I really believe that they are 
in,troduced legally; because I have b~en acquainted with so many American 
s,upercargoes, that 1 thing I must have heard of it if it had been otherwise. 

20J~. _ With- respect to, the, qpiQm that you caI:ried out to China, was 
that purchased at'the Company's public sales ?-Yes, at Calcutta. 

201,8. ,Can you) state ,with respect tQ the,value of the opium, whether the 
Ma,lwa opi~m is better than that grown in Bengal?-The Patna opium is 
th~ best •. ' 

2014. What is the next in, point of quality?-1 believe the Malwa they 
like the best in.Crina., The Turkish, ,opium. has' come there within these 
last ten years, and. is "likely· to supersede the Bengal opium. 1J:1e Chinese 
did not like it in the first instance, but 1 believe, now they are more recon-' 
ciled to it, .they like it equally well, and it is much cheaper. That has 
done a gr,eat .dea[ of ,har!». to the sale 9f the Bengal op~um. 

2015. Is any Turkish opium introduced thro~gh any of the Compan}'ts 
ships into China ?-Not unless it is smuggled., . 

2016. Should you reckon the Malwa opium th~ least good of those you 
have' mentioned ?""":I kpow' nothiilg but of the Patna opium; that was the 
only opium that I ,had 'any thing' to' do with. We' generally used to buy it 
in Bengal from 1,900 to 2,000" rupees a chest; and 'We generally used to get-
1,~OO t9{.1,4QO-pollar~ .for it/in ChiIla, sometimes 1,qOO dpllar~; 

fU)17. Is the~piwntsold'at.Bombay lower in pric~ than that sol,~ at Cal. 
cutta ? ..... I believe it is. 

'~OI8,. ,Are you uot aware that all: the opium which comes from Bombay' 
is Malwa.opitinN-ltfinay be~ and I"dare say it is,' but 1 am not acquainted 
at aU _with B~mbay. I have been very little ,on that 'side. 

2019. Where 
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2OJ9. 'Vhere .did you effect your purchases of opium in India for the ", March 1830. 
China trade?-They were generally made at the Company's sales. 

2020. Are those purchases made avowet1ly and openly for the China Mr. JoAn AAm. 
trade ?-I believe so, 'Ve clear out with the opium in the ship. It is well 
known by the Company tbat ~e take it to China. 

20~1. Do the opium chests bear the Company's mark?-Yes. 
2O~~. Defore they are sold in China, is the opium changed from those 

chests into any other packages ?-No; they are sold in the original packages. 
2023. Are they sold in China in any mode of packing bearing the Com

pany's mark?-Yes; they are sold with the Company'~ mark oil them in 
China. ,. 

2024. Is the Company's mark upon the chests of opium, or upon the 
packet of opium ~-Upon the chests.. They strip the c~e~t away entirely 
when they take It away, and throw It overboard; and It 15 then put into 
bags. 

202.5. Then nothing bearing the Company's mark goes a5hore in China? 
-Nothing at all: we strip it and thrpw the chests overboard, and destroy 
them as soon as we can. 

2026. Then the purchaser looks at the mark, and it gives confidence to 
him ?-His confidence is generally placed in the seller. . 

2027. Is not the opium sold at the Company's sales made up in bales of 
the most convenient sIze and shape for smuggling into China?-Yes it is. 

2028. Have you ever purchased any tea at Canton ?-I have, both black 
and green • 

.. 2029. From whom have you purchased it ?-Both from the Hong and the 
outside merchants. 

2080. Have you ever found any difficulty in getting the tea you wanted 
t'o purchase 1-Not the least. 

2081. Is not there a certificate given in the opium chest, containing the 
name of the Company's opiulD agent and a statement of the weight ?-There 
is; that is in the inside of the chests. 

208~. Is that certificate communicate,) to the Chinese merchants who 
deal in the opium ?-No, the person that purchases it never looks at it at aU; 
but I remember seeing them broken open, and I remember seeing a paper 
of tbat description in the inside of the chest. 

2033. Is the tea purchased as you have described, packed and sent on 
board l>y the merchant of "hom it is purchased ?-It is. 

eas.... And that merchant is responsible, for the quality of the tea so sent? 
_ 'Vhen 1 have been purchasing tram an outside merchant, I have generally 
wished to have the chest opened here and there, and be, h8!S been always 
very willing to do so, to examine it. 

i D . 2085. Did 
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2085., Did you ever: find' any chest of·tea inferior in 'quality to· tlie sample 

which y6u have purchased 7-1 never did. 
o 2036. :po you know- whether, any custom prevails in China-of.returning 

two chests for one -where an adulterated, chest of tea is . given to the pur. 
chaser ?-I have not heard <of that ~ I have heard that there have been some 
tricks occasionally, but I ,believe ina-very trifling. degree", 

2037. Do you conceive the tea that you purchased. at ,Canton was..as 
good" in. proportion Ito .thedescriptio,n ot -the tea" as that which' you pur
chase in England ?-EquaIIx so. 

2038. What have you paid for the. gunpowder tea at Canton ?-From 60 
to 65 Spanish dollars for the best, per pecul; gutt'powder tea can b~ got for 
less. ' 

2039. And what.for the best black tea,?-The best- black tea, from 40 
~o 45. 

2040. How do you generally pay for that tea ?-We sometimes pay fOf it 
in barter, but generally.in dollars. ' 

2041. 1;>0 you buy it cheaper' when you: pay fOf'it in dollars than when·' 
you pay for it in barter ?-That is a matter I can hardly say, because when 
you pay for it in barter, you, can 'hardly .put the,,dollats'in competition 
with it. 

2042. Yeu do not find. it'difficult to take tea. in exchange for goods from 
the merchants ?-No, very easy. 

2043. In the y.ear 1819~ could YOllr ship have peen chartered from 
Canton ~o SOJIle port on the continent of Europe, if you had been permitted 
to do 50?-Yes. 

·2044. Would .that have been ~ profitable voyage tQ the ship,?-Very 
profitable. . 

2045. Who would have taken up the ship at that time ?-A..P.russian mer· 
chant at Ca.nton. 

2046. What would he have paid ,per ton for it.-£25. 
2047. Did you request permission to undertake that voyage ?-Y.es, I . 

applied tq the supercargoes_ 
. 2048: Did· you obtain that- permission ?-N o • 
. 20~9. To what port of Europeiwas it proposed to charter the vessel?
To Hamburgh, I think. 

2050. Is the country'trade tarried on almost entirely by the free traders 
fram India and China. 7..:-Yes • 

. 2051: ~Do the Company tak~ any' part: in 'that trad~ ?-I do not. think ,~he 
Company them~elves· take 'much part. m the tr.ade. The captams- of the 

, Company's ships generally. bring a' great many thmgs from .Bengalt 'Madras-, 
,and Bombay, or Penang; they all take in· pepper, . cotton,. and: any! thing Df 
I. • that 
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that ~d that they could get, and. 1 believe, it is generally taken on the 
captain's account. 
205~. Can that trade between India and China be eanied on by houses 

resi4ent in England ?-No. .J 

2~8. What is the reason why itcannot 1-1 do not know tbe Companys' 
reasons; but it is by the regulation of the Company that we can only go to 
China by license of the Company. 

20.54. You have stated that the captains in the East-India Company's 
lIervice carryon aome portIon of trade on their own account, do you allude. 
to the goods which lhey take in the privileged tonnage 7-1 belie\'e that the 
Company do not send .'argoes themselves from those ports, from either 
1.ladras, Bombay, or Calcutta, and therefore the captain generally takes in 
a~ much ~s he pleases, with?lJt ao¥ hind~ce w~atever. The privilege which 
the captaan and the officers have IS at tbell loadmg port at Canton from India 
to England. 

fl055. Do you know how tbe officers of the Company dispose of the goods 
~ which they import into China. under their privilege ?-They generally sell 

them'to the Hong merchants. 
2os6. Have. you known any cases in which they have dealt with the out-

side merchants i-Yes, they deal with both. . 

flO:;7. Have you known .any instance in which the country ships have 
tra.ded with ports in China to the north of Canton, Amoy, and Lingpo ?-No, 
I never heard of any. 

2058. Do IOU consider that there is much sea risk atten~ing a voyage 
from Englan to Canton, if undertaken at the proper season ?-No, there 
is very little risk. 

2059. Is there greater or less risk than there is in a voyage from England 
to Calcutta ?-l think there is a great deal less, but that is owing 10 the 
navigation in the Hoogly river. . 

2060. Supposing the freights to be the same, would you rather undertake 
",,-oyage from England to Calcutta, or a voyage from England to Canton? 
-To Canton: 

2061. Have you not lived at the Cape of Good Hope ?-1 have; for seven 
years. 

206fl. Did you purchase tea while you were there 1-1 used to p'urchase 
~~~~~~ , 

2068. At what time did you live there ?-From 1821 to 1828. . 

2064. 'Vhat did you give for the best black tea per pound at that time 1-
About three dollars and a half, which is nearly 51. 

2065. 'Vhat is the duty paid upon the importation of tea into the Cape?~ 
It is an ad valorem duty of ten per- cent. . 

2 D 2 fl066. Was 
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,2066.· :W' as i.t 'imagined. at -the' Cape -that a considerable profit was derived' 
by the Company from the sale of tea at that price ?-I think it is generally 
beIi~ved to 1J.e ;aoout ,100 per cent, after paying all charges.' , 

2067· Do any other parties, except the Company, 'bring tea from China 
to the Cape of Good Hope ?-No: 'other. About twelve months before "I left 
the Cape there weJ;:e a few chests brought from England, which the Com
pany could not prevent b~ing landed there, brought in a private ship. 

~068. Could 'tea brought in a private ship from any other place except 
England be landed at the Cape of Good' Hope?-No. 

2069. Did. you -ever apply for a license to expor~ tea from Canton?-Yes, 
we always applied for our license previously to sailing from'Calcutta. 

~070. Did you ever apply for a license to export 800 chests of tea to a 
port within the Company's limits ?-YeS'. 

2071. Was that granted ?-No, only for 400. 
2072. To whom did you apply?-To the government in Calcutta. 
2073. If that lic~nse had .been granted to you to export tea frem Canton 

to the amount of 800 chests, could you have made a profitable voyage, that 
being part of your cargo ?-Not with 800 chests; but it would have been so 
if I had been allowed to take any quantity 1 pleased. In so large a ship as 
mine 800 'chests of tea would not have been an object, but in a small vessel 
it might have been a very great one. , 

2074. Where would you have 'taken that tea to ?-To~ the Isle of France 
and the Ca,pe of Good Hope. 

207.5. ,But the small quantity you were allowed t,<> take was not a sufficient 
inducement to you ?-No. ' 

2076 •. Could you carry tea at aJI to the Cape of Good Hppe ?-Not at aU 
to the Cape of Good_ Hope. 

2077. W ~uld you have been allowed to take .400 chests pf tea to any port 
within the Company's limits, except the Cape?-Yes. 

2078. Is the Mauritil!s,also excepted ?-I cannot say. Qur license ran 
thus: "You can take 400 chests of tea in at Canton, to dispo~e of it at any 
intermediate ports b~tween this and Calcutta." Now it is a query .whether 

. you could make the Isle -of France an intermediate port; perhaps It would 
be out of the way: but that question was brought before the Court at the 
Cape of Good Hope. 'There was a ship that brought tea'there, and she 'Yas 
seized; they gave bond, aria afterwards the question came before the Kmg 
in council, and the ship was ~fterwards liberated. 

2079. Wh~t was the date .of that ?-l think it, must have been about 1823 ; 
a ship called the Lady Flol'!\o, 

~Q80. Where did that ship bring tbe tea from ?-Fl'om Canton. 
208'}' Was the tea allowed to Qe spld l)t the Cape, ?~Yes, ,I beli~ve it .~a,s 

sold there. The ship was seized, and, th~ cargo too; She had very htde 
. . - . tea 
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tea in. bu~ she had a great many things that she brought direct frOlD China. 4. Mardl 18;10. 
The question came before the court, and I was one of the evidences before 
the court. The fiscal brought a cbart, and be asked me if I could make it ~Jr.JoAlt .11tnl. 
out that the Cape of Good Hope was an intermediate port: and I asked 
at what time of the year the ship left Canton. and it appeared that it was 
the contrary monsoon to come dO\Tn the China seas, and I said yes; that 
Captain B,llsam, of the Lady Flora, perhaps had come round Cape Horn, 
and therefore the Cape of' {lood Hope was an intermediate port. 

208~. 'Vhat was the decision?-They decided against the ship. The 
ship was seized and her cargo also; but they gave bond, and it was about 
thrte years afterwards decided by the King in council, anJ the ship was 
liberated again. 

2088. Was the cargo allowed to be sold at t~e Cape of Good Hope 1_ 
It was. . 

2084. Have you ever purchased gunpowder tea at Canton to be sold at Pe. 
nangP-Yes. 

:~ 'lOMe What did you sell that tea for at Penang ?-About 76 Spanish dol. 
lars per pecul. 

2086. 'Vas.a profit realized by you upon that sale of tea ?-I generally 
used to make about It) per cent. 

2087. Can you state the price of tea of similar quality at the Cape of Good 
Hope ?-The price of gunpowder tea at the Cape of Good Hope was about 
six dollars, or nine shillings per pound. Besides the government duty of 10 
per cent. the Company pay about five or six per cent. for the auction duties 
at the Cape. They oblige them to sell all by auction, therefore they collect 
the duties upon the auction sales. 

2088. Then the whole duties paid upon the sale of tea would be 1 (j per 
cent. ?-That is paid by the Company. 

2089. Can you teU what the duties are paid at Penang ?-Upon tea I can. 
not say. I think the peo~le who purchased from me always paid the duty 
t.hemselves. I believe it IS very trifling. 

20g0. It is not so much at Penang as at the Cape of Good Hope, is it?
Perhaps not so much. 10 per cent. is but very small upon tea. 

2091. Is not tea a very common beverage in China 1-Yes, the black tea 
is a very common beverage. Every Chinese house you go into, there is 
the tea always on a &ideboard, as a beverage, in the teapot, and you may 
help yourself to a glass of tea at any time you please; it is always in the 
room. 

2092. Do they drink it without any admixture 1-They sometimes have a 
little su~r, and sometimes not; there are a great many drink it without any 
suga.r• • 

2093. Do the Chinese drink green tea ?-I think not. 
2()94.. Do 
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~094. Do the neighbouriog J]ations-?-I think not. 1. think they generally 
drink black tea .. 

2095. Supposing the trade, between England and China Were more com ... 
. pletely free, do you imagine that the Company would, under the present state 
'Of things, be able to carryon ,their trade·?-They might carry it on, but I 
believe with a: loss. I mean 50 far as regards their present establishments. 
If their establishments .were to' he as great as they' are at present, there must 
be a Joss. . 

2096. Could they continue.to pay the- present amount of freight that·tl)ey 
pay between ~ngland and Chma ?-No, I do not think they could. 

~097. What is the amount of freight ?-I cannot say exactly ~hat the 
freIghts are, but I know they are much greater than any free-traders can 
possibly get. . . 

2098. What is the present amount of freight between England and Cal
cutta ?-About £4 to £4. lOs. a ton, out and ,home, with what we call dead 
weight; heavy goods and light goods. The average of £4 out and £4 home. 
is :the generaL rate of fr.eight. 

2099. Do you happen to know the rate of freight paid by.the Company 
in· a voyage..frQm. E~gland to Canton ?-I do not know. 

!l100. What would be the rate of insurance upon a .ship from En~land to 
. Calcu~ta 1-1 think about threQ to three and a half per cent. 

!101. You' have stateCl that you t live at Wapping, what kind of life are you 
now in ?-:A. sail.maker, -ship-chandler, and· provisioner. 

!ll02 •. Have you' ever shipped :a~y goods to India lately ?-No. 
~103 .. From what source is your knowledge .of this freight derived?

I am every·day upon,the Royal Exchange. 
!l104. You have stated that you were at the. Cape from 1821 t9 1828, had 

you a partner there ?-Yes. 
2105. What was his name 1-M~nteith. 
!l106. What did you deal in principally: ~ere 1-1n Indi41 goods princi

pally; we had two brigs that traded between Calcutta and the Cape with 
India goods.' II 

~107. You have giventhe Committee information as to the China trade 
between the years 1817 and 1819; have .you had any knowledge of the 
China .trade personally sul},sequentIy to,the year 1819 ?-No; I knew very 
Httle about it, except from, having seen persons co~ing past that I have 
asked questions of, but I had no personal knowledge SlDce 1819. 

'2108. D.o you, know Mr. John Bagshaw, formerly of Calcutta ?-Yes. 
2109. Wa~ he, a_consigner of goods !o your hoqse ?-No, he was not. 
!lll0. You had no goods i.n th~ hands of yourself and YOUf partner betong .. 

ing to Mr. Bagshaw .at any ~une,-had you ?-No.. " 
. 2111. Had 
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tut. Had you any dealings witb lIre Bagshaw?-No! 
2112. With respect to the tea whicb you saw at the Cape coming from 

England, what year was that in 1-1 think it was in 1826, but I am Dot cer. 
tain as to that point. 

2118. By what ship did it arrive?-I cannot say, but it was consigned to 
Messrs. BorradaiIe.. Thompson, and Pillans, at the Cape. 

2114. Do you know-the quantity of tea ?-I cannot say the quantity, but 
I should say twenty chests, or something-of that kind, it was but a small 
quantity. 

~11~. Had you any means of seeing the quality ?-No, 1 had not. 

2116. And you have DO knowledge what it sold for?-No, I had not the 
least." 

2117. 'Vas not the importation from England of the tea to which you 
have referred, because of its being of a superior quality to that which usually 
came from China ?-I did not know the cause: they expected they could 
import it from England, and sell it at the Cape cheaper than what the Com. 
pany did. -

2118. The quality being the same?-The quality being the same. 

2119. Do not you know that the usual mode of navigating the country 
ships is without any Europeans on board, except the captain and the officers? 
-Both my voyages to Chin~ we had two Europeans among the sea-cunnies. 

2120. Were they Europeans or half-caste ?-They gave themselves out as 
Europeans. and I believe they were. ' 

2121. 'Vere not. the crew all Lascars ?-All Lascars. 
2122. 'Vhat sized vessel do lOU consider most convenient for'carrying on 

the .Canton trade ?-At that time' 1 think vessels of 600 or 700 tODS were 
the best for that. 

21 ~S ... You say at that time; has your opinion varied since that time?
No, I have not.any opinion different from what I had at that time. 1 have 
been told that they do navigate noW' with smaller ships than they used to do; 
but my reason for havin~ a larger ship \Vas, that the duties being nearly the 
same in some things, we reckoned that the expenses were lessened. by ha\dng 
them in large ships. 

2HZ4. Is there any other duty but the cumshaw which is the same ?-I 
believe nothing but the cumshaw. 

2125. To. whom did that vessel belong ?-The agents were Alexander 
and Co.; she belonged to me and a house at Liverpool. 

2126. In Canton did you do your own business, or was it done by a coun-' 
try agent there?-The first voyage I consigned my "Ship to the American 
consul. a 1\lr. Wilcox; but I found the business so ,"ery easily done, that 1 
transacted my own business afterwards.-

212']'. Do 
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21~7. Do you consider that you.~ould do your.busi~es~ there to the same 
advantage as it was done by the, resl~ent agent ?-Eg.ually so. 

2128. Did that .arise from your own knowledge of the place, or do you 
suppose that any captain coming there for the first time would do his business 
there as easily?--""I t4ink equally so. 

2129. How came you to select an American house; had you any reason 
for not taking any of the English houses of agency ?-There was no English 
house there. There were Englishmen, but they were under the foreign flag: 
no Englishman is allowed to remain at Canton. 

2130. Do you mean to say there were no English houses of agency esta-
blished at Canten ?-None; they are nQt permitted by the Company. 

2131. Were there not English houses acting under foreign flags:-~es. 

2132. Houses of respe'ctability ?-Houses of respectability. 

2133. And doing considerable business ?-Doing a great deal of business. 

2134. 'Vas ~r. D:;tvison there a~ tha~ time, and doing a great deal of 
business ?-Yes, 1 knew both the Davisons. 

2135. Do you consider tha,f you bought your teas as advantageously as 
the Company's Factory bought them ?-I should think not. 1 think the 
Company could purchase their teas cheaper than we could, because they
had greater facihties. The Select Committee is ther~ the whol~ yeaf, and 
they certainly can purchase tbeir tea cheaper, becaus~ they take such large 
quantities. 

2136~ So that you think the Company, in consequence of their being such 
large dealers, can command the article at better prices than individuals ?-I 
think they can. , 

2137. Doe~ not s_ometimes tbe fact of your wanting large quantities tend 
to enhance the price t~ the buyer ?-No; I cannot say that it does; there 
generally is a price put upon it after it comes into the Hong, which they 
do not deviate from.. But the Company, 1 believe, barter a gooa deal; I 
have been informed so/ by the supercargoes. 

~lS8. Do you think the teas are bought upon better terms by being con. 
tracted for the year before ?-I should think so. • 

2189. Yqu think that the contracting is a. better system with the Chinese 
than buying upon the spot 1-1 should think it is • 

. 2140. Do you think tlie Company get a ~etter qu~lity of tea t~an ~he 
free-traders ?-l think not. I have had my mformation upon that pomt 
from the American supercargoes; and Mr. Wilcox, ~ho was a very well .. 
informed. man, told me that he could buy teas of as good qQality as any of 
the C~mpany; he has been frequently there in the Comp§lny's stores, when 
they have been tasting the teas, and he declared to me that he could, buy as 
good teas, and that he had sent ~o America teas equally as good as the 
. Company's: 
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Company:.: but what terms the Company have purchased their tea upon, 
I am not mformed. 

2141. Is that !peaking of tea generally. or black tea or green tea ?-Of 
tea generally. But the free traders would have a great advantage over 
the Company. which would more th~n compensate, I think, by coming 
cheaper, not having sucb a large estabhshment, and having their ships at a 
less freight. The Company's establishment there is immense, and is a very 
beavy expense. which the free trader would not have; and 1 think the free 
trader could come into the market and dispose of all his teas in Europe at a 
cheaper rate than the Company could. 

~142. Do you consider that,. as far as con~e~s. the mere dealing with the 
Cillnese, the Company can do It better than mdlvldual merchants can do it? 
-I think they can, under the present system. 

2143. Do the Factory. upon the whole, rather impede the private trade, 
or do they protect and encourage it?-They do neither the one nor the 
other. They take care tbat you do not take any more tea from China than 
your license allows ):ou. You are obliged to report to the chief supercargo 
the cargo that you bring to China, and also what you take away; and if 
we do any thing at all derogatory to their directions, or the instructions we 
receive, the, ",ill foreclose the bonds which we are under at Calcutta, 
which I thmk is two lacks; a lack for the captain and a lack for the 
merchant. 

2144. Are they at all vexatious in their interference with you ?-Not the 
least; they are very liberal; they behave exceedingly well to all the country 
captains. 

2145. You do not consider them as going out of their way to molest you? 
-Not at all. 

2146. From your experience of the trade of those seas, do you think that 
if the China trade were entirely thrown open. branches of trade would not 
spring up which are now kept under by the monopoly?-There is not the 
least doubt of it. In all the coast of Cochill China I have turned down 
with the Exmouth with a foul wind, and I have turned into several fine 
harbours all the way Nong the coast; we turned into six or seven different 
harbours along the coast, and I am sure there might be a great trade carried 
on if those ports were open: and not. only that, but with the great islands 
of Japan, which we have no communication with whatever. I have often 
thought, that if an embassY' was sent to Japan, and a favourable result 
ensued, there would be no doubt an immense trade j for those people are 
now emerging to civilization, and I have often thought that a very great 
uade might be carried on there. If an English whaler, by accident, be cast 
away there, they use them very ilJ, and murder them general.y; but the 
DutCh ,carry on a great trade there from Batavia. 

. ~147. When )'ou spea" of the monopoly being aD impediment, do you 
2 E mean 
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mean, the 'restrictions which now exist by law to the free trade in those seas? 
-That is what I mean. , 

2148. Do not you think there' might be considerable trade with the Philip
pine Islands?-A great trade might be carried OD with_the'~iIip'pine Islands 
a~d the coast-,of. Borneo. . 

2149. Do not you think that the ingenuity arising from a free exertion of 
private interest frequently starts means of trade to merchants which were 
unknown before?-Yes, which had nQ existence before: no doubt of it j' a 
great deal might be done if the trade were open. 

fl150. Is there any trade at present between Mexico and Canton ?.;...Not 
from Mexico, that I know of; but there is 3' great trade carried on by the 
Americans from the north-west coast of America to Canton. 

2151. Do you know ~hy thing of that trade ?-Yes; both the voyages, 
that I was in China several small vessels came therel from flSO to 8~O tons, 
and they had generally furs and some fine oil, which they sold at Canton, 
and purchased cargoes and went home to America. 

~152. Do you know from what part of A'merica 'they came ?-From 
Nootka Sound and Cook's Inlet. 

2153. Is that trade ~t present entirely confined. to the Americans 1-
Entirely, ,~ecause an English vessel cannot go to. Canton at all; that was 
one of tne greatest grievances that r saw. 

2154. Do not you think that English ,shipping woul~. if that trade 
were open, have the same advantage with the Americans in carrying on the 
north-west trade with China? .... Yes; no doubt about it. 

2155. Did you understand. ,that. to .be a.very p.rofitable trade .to the Ame
ricans ?-Yes, very profitable. Several gentlemen that were embarked in 
the business said it was a very profitable one. ' 

2156. Do you know any, thing of a trade between South America ~nd 
Canton. from Valparaiso at;ld BuenolS Ayr~s ?..:-No, , r do not. There lS a 
trade from Manilla to Canton; but they seldom go to Canton, they 
generally stop at Mac~o. 

fl157. Was the Company's Factory· any prQte~tioJl: ~o ,yo,u. in carrying 
oD.the trade with the Chinese,?~Not the least_, If the, Hong, merchants 
h~d been guilty of any fraud, or any thing ,of that kind, I; believe ,the 
supercargoes would take,.i~ np -and.assist .me in that. par.ticul~r_ ( au~ perhap~ 
interfere 'with the Viceroy~ , 

2158~ Do-you know:'of-any instance-in-which tbe.pri~ate trade, derived, 
any. benefit from that,sort of intervention ?-No,. I do not know,of any. 

~159. ~id you eveJ; h~ar that the Americans or Europeans 'tradin~ ·to 
ChlD~ denved 'any protection from the Company's Factory ?-Not the-l~ast., 

21~O. Did Y9u ~ver knQw at any case occurring, such as' you have 
alluded .to, withl regard to a Hong merchant" which required such· an inter .. 

ference ? 
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ference 1-1 believe there has been lucb a thing, but not in my time; per- ... March 1830. 
haps one case may happen in twenty.four years, but I believe it is of very 
rare occurrence. .. ],1,.. JoAn AU.. 

2161. You have stated that when you were at Canton there were several 
Englishmen carrying on trade there as agents undet foreign flags J will you 
state what was the finn of the house in which Mr; Davison was1-
Davison & Co. 

2162. Undet wha.t flag did th~y do business 1-1 cannot say whether it 
was Danish, or Prusslan. . 

2163. 'Vhat other English houses were thete there ?-There was Mag. 
Iliac's house; I think they were under the Danish flag. I think those were 
the only two English bouses. 

2164. Do those English houses do a great deal of business ?-A great 
deal. 

2165. 'Vas any of it with Europe, or was it principally confined to the 
country trade 7-There was both. 

2166. Do you know whether any of the partners of those houses are now 
in England 1-1 do not know. 

~167. Suppose you had an opportunity of forming your own design 
for an adventure to China, and being supplied with means, selected such a 
cargo as you thought suitable for export, and obtained in return a cargo 
of tea, do you think you cou1d obtain a more favourable result than the 
Company now does 1-1 think I could have a more favourable result, 
because I can sail my ship cheaper, and I have no incumbrance in 
China, therefore I could seU my cargo equaD, as well as they could. I 
could purchase my teas, perhaps, not quite so well. but I could sell it in 
England cheaper a great deal tlian what they could. 

2168. 'Vould the difference be great in degree between your result and 
the result the Company now obtains1-1 should imagine I could make ten 
l)er cent. more than the Company now does. 

2169 .. Do you know now what the profit is which the Company makes 1-
The Company make, I believe. a hundred per cent. 

2170. Then do you think that you could make upon an adventure more 
than a hundred' per cent. profit 1..:...No; because if the free trade was open. 
we should have tea cbeaper. and the ~rices would be much less. 

2171. Did yOU! not, in the answer you have given, mean to compare 
, your adventure with aD' adventure by tbe Company, in case the trade was 

open ?-Ye~, in case tbe trade was open; not at present; but if tbe trade 
was open, I am certain that I could bring that commodity bere, and sell it 
cheaper than the Company could. 

~17CZ. Supposing 'You obtained permission to send a ship in the present 
state of things from this country tQ China, wha," profit' do 10U imagine, with 

2 E 2 the 
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the present p~ices of tea in the market here, you would realize upon that 
voyage ?-That WQu}d be ~ thing,.that I ,could not estima~e. 

~17S. How do you calculate that the Company gain a hundred per cent. 
profit ?-From what I have seen, of,t~as sold at the Cape of Good. Hppe ; 
and .I 'knpw very neady, though not exactly, what they give for them in 
Chin~ according. to wha~ I I gave for them myself: they may get them 
a shade lower, b!lt it is a trifle. . 

fl174. Comparing the. prices at the India sales with the ptia:l;le cost 
at Canton, should you say that they get olie hundred per cent. clear profit, 
after deducting the charges ?-I have no doubt of it. 

2175. What, in your 'Opinion, 'Would be .the difference in the expense of 
freight between a Company's ship and such a one as, you should think suited 
to the China trade?-The difference would at least be forty per, cent.; I 
could fit my ship out at least forty per cent. cheaper than the Company 
do at present. 

fl176. Then, if the sailing of a ship in the Gompany»s service cost .£14 
per ton, it would cost you but £10 ?-Yes. '. 

2177. Is not your assertion, that you could sell cheaper than the Com
pany, founded upon your belief that they make a hundred per cent. ?
Yes, it is'. 

fl17S: In the sort of adventure that has been spoken of, that is of going 
out to China for a cargo of teas, is there any branch of that adventure in 
which you think you would have an advantage over .the Company .. excepting 
in the ar.ticle offreight ?-No, only in the article of freight, l should think; 
but I am not acquainted exactly With what the Company take from this 
country to China; they take lead, bro;J.dcloths, and different sorts of 
woollens; but it is quite a secret in Canton, we know very little about it. 

2179. You have already state~, that you think the Company could deal 
with the Chinese upon bette~ terms than you could, you think they would 
not also provide their money there upon better terms than you would?
No, I do not think they would,' because you ,can draw bills upon any re
spectable merchant living in London; the Cl;1inese would take them witli 
the greatest ease. In fact, the house' of Baring' & Co. in London was drawn 
upon by'the Americans 'on as' good terms,; at ·least .th~ supercargoes .told 
mes~ • . 

2180. Do not you think'the private ,trader would discover many articles 
that would suit the market there,' if he was left at perfect liberty, which the 
Company never dream of?-Certainly, a great many things which the Com
pany never think ·of. 

~181. Do not you think' the opening the trade would have the effect of 
extending the list of commodities in which the trade is carried on?-Yes. 

'2182. ,Do you know any reason why, the supercargoes at Canton could 
not'find ,b~t those articles ?-I cannot say ~hy they did not do it. 

, 2183. Have 
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2188. Have not'they, residing there, and haviug persons in ~heir employ. 
ment, the very best means of. finding out the articles adapted to the Chinese 
market ?-Certain)y. 

~184. Although the Company's supercargoes are constantly residing there, 
do you think it probable that th~ servants of the Company would be as anxious 
to push their trade as individuals who are trading tor their own account 7-
No, I do not believe it; I think individuals upon their own account would 
push the trade much more than it is at present. 

2185. Are not you aware that the Company's captains and officers are per. 
mitted to trade as mercbants to China?-Yes. 

2186. 'Vhy doyou suppose individual merchants would be more active than 
those captains and officers who are merchants 7-'Ve can only draw an infer. 
eace from what has happened from opening the trade with Calcutta; there 
is an immense trade now carried on with Calcutta, compared with what there 
was before the trade was opened. 

2187. Is it in the power of any Englishman to go into China without leave 
of the Chinese authorities?-Canton is the only port that is open to trade at 
aU to any person. 

2188. Do you consider it possible for Great Britain to permit Englishmen 
to go into the interior of China ?-1 have taken Europeans, I have taken a 
French bishop and his suite, who went into the interior of China; ~ landed 
them at Macao, and they were to go into the interior as missionaries. 

!U89. Are not the Company's servants, who deal in China on their own 
account, obliged to confine themselves to the precise voyage which is pointed 
out by their masters; that is to say, that they can only go where their masters 
send the ,'essels to?-Yes. 

2190. Have not the private trade, on the other hand, the power of select. 
ing all the different IDarkets, both of the East, and of Europe, and of Arne. 
rica?-Yes. 

2191. ~Iust not that unlimited range give them a great advantage over the 
Company's servants, whose trade is so restricted ?-Certain]y. 

2192. Did not your answer relate to the trade in'China alone 1-ln China 
alone. 

!l193. You speak of there being six or seven ports in Cochin China which 
are not now frequented; how does the Company's monopoly prevent those 
ports ami places being traded with ?-I do not know. The Company has 
nothing to do with that, it is an arrangement by the Chinese; tbey do not 
suffer any other port to be opened but Canton. 

2194. Did you mean to say, that those ports to which you alJuded are not 
traded with in consequence of the monopo]l of tbe Company?-No, the 
Chinese prevent it themselves, and the Cochm Chinese. The whole range 
of the coast, as far as Siam, is under tbe Chinese government, but only 
nominally so. 

2195. Upon 
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'2195~ UPOIi the'occasion when you sailed along'those harbours in,Cochin 
China,' do'you think the native authorities'would have permitted you to entet 
if the Company bad given you leave?-That I do not know; I did Dot like 
to try that. ' 

~196. Are there Dot various products of the :Eastern' Archipelago which 
~re'fitt'ed alone fOf'the China matke~ ?-There'are: there is trepa~, which 
the French call beche-de.mer~ and' blrds~.nests., . 

2197. Are yop. aware whether the trade carried' on with the Eastern Archi. 
pelago in the'articles you have alluded to is a'considerable trade or nott-It 
would be very considera~le, to small vessels particularly. They could take 
in those articles I have mentioned, also ;sandal.wood t .which is taken, to the 
Chinese market, .and is'A very profitable.thing. 

2198. Are not the country ships of India allowed to trade with Cochin 
China from Calcutta, so far-as' the English' government are concerned ?-At 
that time they were not: our license allowed us only ,to gOlto Canton, and 
we cannot trade with any other ports" except what our license allowed. 

2199. Do not you know that a license could'be obtained in Calcutta to 
trade to Co~hin China ?-I do not know. , 

2200. Is a license ever 'Qrawn out for;t VOYflge without specifying a parti. 
cular port ?,-N o. 

!nOlo -Do yap. thiqk you could n,?t have 9btai:ped a license empowering 
you'to enter any port up,on the Cochin Chin~s9 coast.?-l have always been 
given to understand so. 

2202 •. Did you ever get a license to tQl\ch and ,trade ~t various ports'?
No, the license runs thus: to go to 'Canton, and to touc;h and trade at any 
in.~ermediate P(~~t b~tween. the~e and Calcutta, outward and'home~ard; but 
that is 0!I1y to the country vessels. 

2203. WouIll that license inClude the ports on the 'coast 'Of Cochin China? 
-Yes; but ~ h~ve ~hyays understood that we could not,trade with any port 
of Cochin China .• 

~20:1t. ,:!,~at is, t,h,e. Cb{nc;se .goverl)ment w;lI not suffer it?-Yes. 
2205. Are not YOll aware that the country ships might clear out for any 

part 9f Oo~hiq Cbjn,a~ i( tJ't~ \oqal go~eI:n~ent would permit it ?-I am not 
a,ware of that. , 

2206. ,Do'1;1ot, y'Ol1't~jQk 1ot1~ere wouI.~. be mu~h J;nqre ,probability of over· 
coming the 'preju.di~es of *e .Chinese;r in regard, to ioteJ;CQurse with Europeans 
at other ports than Canton, if tqe, monopoly. of the Ea~t .. lndi.a. Co~pany were 
~ne ~~~y wi.t.h ?~~q,,, I( the mpnopoly of the East-India Company were 
4.Qpe.,<).~~~. wi~h! }t' )Vql;l~.d ~ake ~o differ.enc~ whatever, I beJiev~. or ,alter. 
~he. Ch~D)e$ErpQI1cy a,t ,aU." , 

'9.fl.Q7, i :00 'PQi{ Y9.UI thip15: tP.at the. e,nt~rpr~s_~ of privat~ tX'a'~~rs woul4 ind~ce 
them to go to other ports, and .that the ChlDese would see .the a4v~ntag~ of 

\ - , • takmg 
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ta~Dg their goods and trading with them?-They might in the course of 4 March 18aO. 
time, but ~t present I should think not. ~.embas.sy sent into China for the 
purpose mIght, perhaps, do away that preJudice, but not anI thing else done Mr. Jolm Av" b, Individuals. 

2208. Do not you think tbe Chinese would see the interest they had in 
selling their goods l-No doubt they do see it, they knowJt very well, but 
the government is so very arbitrary that they cannot do it. The best informed 
Chinese that I ever met with. said. that if all the porta in China were thrown 
open, it would be a great advantage to the Chinese. 

2!l09. Have you heard that opinion generally expressed "by the intelligent 
Chinese 1-1 have. 

2210. As the government seems to possess so little power to put down 
smuggling, is it not to be supposed that they would not be able greatly to 
control what is done at those ports ?-I believe that is the reason for allowing 
Cantoll to be the only port tllat is open. 

2211. 'Vhat do you think would become of any vessel that went into any 
port but Canton ?-They would imprison the crew, and take the ship away 
from them. 

2212. Although it is a great advantage to the Chinese to trade, )"ou think 
they would lay hold of the crew of any vessel that went to seek trade there? 
-I have no doubt of it, because it is prohibited. . 

2218. Has any instance come to your knowledge of any European vessel 
having gone to any other port than Canton ?-None, except :Macao. 

2214. Have you been much in the way of hearing of instances of the sor~ 
if they had occurred ?-l have been in that part of the world upwards' of 
thirty years ago, but I never knew an instance of a ship trading to ~Dy other 
port over which the Chinese had any control whatever. . 

2~15. l\Ij~ht not such a thing have taken place without your knowing any 
thing about'lt?-I think I must have known it. 

!i16. Have you met with a number of Chinese' junks in the course of 
your voyages there ;a.....Yes. 
~17. Have you ever had any dealings with any of theleople in the 

junks?-No, 1 never have; but those junks now Ilave fOUD their way to 
Sincapore. There are great quantities of them come there directly from 
Canton; and they come, as 1 am toJd, from some of the ports of Cochin 
China to Sincapore. 

2218. You stated that the port charges at Canton, excepting the c:umshaw, 
were in proportion to the measurement of the vessel: do you then consider 
that, except in respect of the cum shaw, there would be no di1ference in the 
advantage between navigating a small and a large ship, as far as the pa]!llent 
of the port charges are concerned ?-There may be lOme charges, as far as 

regards 
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regards the linguist or the compradore's fee; but, generally speaking, I 
believe there is'no'difference except in the cumshaw. '." 

2219. You'said, that 'saltpetre was smuggled into China, because it was 
sold to greater advantage than if sold to the government: \ do you mean by 
that, ,that the Chin~se law fo~bids t4e sale of saltpetr~ openly to any person 
except to the gove,rntnent?-Yes; they do not allow It to be sold except- to 
the governriWJ;lt~ ,1t • 

2220. Do you conceiveithat if the Chinese trade were entirely free, it 
would be a beneficial measure to the natives of British India ?-I do not 
know,that it would be ,more beneficial to them than it is at present, but I 
think it would be a great benefit to, the United Kingdom. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. , . 

Lunre, 8° die Mar/ii, 1830 • 
. . \ ' 

WILLIAM WARD, Esq. in the Chair. 

Cap.tain RICHARD ALSAG ER, called in, and examined. 
,,1' , ' -

S March 1830. 222l!. -WHAT-is your.ilfofessiotrP....;...I have-beenllirie voyages io' the Coin~ 
a - p~Y,{"S'~rvi,,~(~s an·pfflcer,- ~ndttj",e-.a$~ ~oQltna1l4ef. The last ship ,1 com· 

apt. R. Alsager. lIJaIJded was the, Waterloo"apd previous ~o that ~he Grenville. 
'222'2: 'Wtlat was the 'tonnage o.rthe ship you formerly commanded In the 

service 'Dfthe IEast.India ',Company? ..... The- tdnnage lOf· the Waterloo- is 1,800 
ton~ ,and ,;a few.pvef. . 

2223. Is there any advantage in having ship~ of'that' class fo~ the China 
trade ?-. Very g~eat indeed. -- ' , , 

~~24, Do they pay the same port duties in China in proportion to their 
t9nnage as smaller ~hips ?-I thiqk the average, of the port 'd'ues on a.large 
snip' came to' ali6ut'20s:. 'a' 'tan; I 'think' upon·shipsjof-~500·tonS-the.Y·would 
co~,16 ,abQut\£.~-a,tonh ... -
t ~~2.5 .. Are t'he ship~ i~ the:Co~pants' service. made ,.available for, c:J.rry.ing 
~roops- -and" oUler··territbrral' "'urpbseS'~-They ~te 'very" convenient a'nd 
healthy; and standing high out of, .tJWI~a~eT, ~bc;t:e is''a'way~: fDom, Jlud plenty 
of air.' . 

2226. Have the governments of India employed them in war ?-Several 
times. I have been titted out 'under Captain Birch: _we have mounted 44 
guns; we considered ourselves then equal to, any frjgate. 

2~27. How did they answer as ships of war when so employed ?-Re
markably well: they have several times distinguished themselves. When 
Captain Bulteel went out in the BeIliqueux to ,Indifl' ih,e;.feH il;1·,with three 
French frigates on the Br.azil coast. One h~~ attack~c\.; he sent two India
men after the Medea,' which struck to th'e Exeter; the Bombay Castle 
coming up, the third was attacked by the Warley, and escaped by throwing 
her guns overboard andcuttfng some of her beams through. That was in 
1800. , 
. ~~~8. Ir the same quantity of tea was brought home in 'smaller ships 
during the 'time of war as, the Company have been ~n the habit of importing, 
c;ould they have been ,prote~t~d by the convoys which the government 
appropriated for the prote~tion of the_Company's ships?-Ifthey were in a 

, 'smaUer 
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sll!a1ler class..br .. ,bips,'UYi6~.tons,.for.nampIe~:it. would.t:Lke four ahips.to 8 March 1830. 
~nng horne ~ne ~rgo such at u brought m one 1,800 ton shie: conseq.uently. _ 
if ~wenty ShipS.1S .the re~ numbel\ of our '6~n. it woul~ take eIghty to fapL B. .JJsagtt'. 
bnng· home the tamt; quan4ty.oC t.eaa 1 should thlnk small slups scatter wide 
and far fro~ ~h!, -Convoy. and the ships of the Company are 'able to ptotect 
themselves 11, some measure, and they are mo,e obedient to the orders of tb.e 
convoy, exclusively of their being able to protect themselves individually 
without 1'n5' other protection. 

!!~~d. Is 'tlit! disciEJine good in·the Company's abips ?-1 think they 'are in 
the highest atate of discipline, and such as to call for the commendation of 
gentlemen of the navy on several occasions. 

-2~30. 'Vhy would. one vessel of 1,800 or 1,400 tons carry as much tea as 
four or five vessels of -.500 tons 1-Tf:1ere is a. greater capacity of hold: they 
take the cargoes regularly; they are of such immense.extent that there is less 
breakage and less damage. 
~~81. 'Vhat would be the rate of insurance under corresponding circum

stances of a large vessel and a small one?-There is not any difference made 
at Lloyd's except preference; -and sometimes the underwriter gets a policy 
of more risk tacked on to the supposed less risk in the- Company's ships. 

2fl32. How many ships homeward.bound with tea have been lost in your 
experience ?-J have no recollection of any since the Ganges, which I think 
must have beel} in 1806 ot 18<17. 

2233. Whqe was the Ganges lost ?-She foundered off the Cape. She 
was a ship that was built with scantling not equal to her size, and she was 
repaired at BC?mbay after having sprung a leak. 

'liS .... How many aMps have brought tea. hQmeward since 18061-1 think 
the average js from twenty-one to twenty-three or twenty.four of the class 
of 1,~OO tons. 

2'235. Then there have been about five hundred ships in that period 1-
About that number. 

2236. You attribute this small proportion of casualties to the superior 
quality of the ships ?-Yes; and the car.c that is taken in their outfit. 

2~S7. Supposing that the trade required twenty ships of the size which 
you have stated. and that of a smaller class eighty would be required, what, 
according to the least calculat,\on of freight, would be. the tonnage of the 
eighty ships; would it be ~ Jarg~r or a less charge of freIg~t 1-As a matter 
of calculation, t should thmk the expense of the smaller ShIpS ,would be less, 
exclusive of the advantages attending the large ships in themselves. 

22S8. By what calculation do you come to that conclusion 1-There is a 
great facility in the large ships in receiving the cargo as it'comes a1oD~ide. 
It is sent from Canton in boats. containing ~oo or 600 quarter.chests ot tea; 
in the large ships they are taken in and put into their place immediately_ 
. 2 F2 . for 
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S March:1830. for:tQ.ereis a. gieater, extent. of, space tcis.tow.themjrancl they'are not1llQved 

C t R--:;l again~ - : ' , , 
op. • .h sager. " ~ - h fi • Ii '.. ' . ' 

'~2S9. WouIa not't e' relg t upon the Iarge-shlps'come toal~lInaller Bum 
of money than ~pOh th~ smaller' ~l)ips ?-The average freight of 3r large ship 
at present to Chma vanes from :£~o to £~2 a'. tori out and home, taking it to 
India and China. The tenders' -are 'py open competition, and, the lowest 
tender is 'always' taken. - , . < " 

!l240. What, would be the freight of a smaIter1ship ?.:....l have never sailed 
in a smaller ship, ~~d t~erefore l,am not ~apable of Judging,; Hut with the 
harbour expenses In Chma 'of '£e a,ton, .and the vanous eqUJpments, I can 
hardly conceive they coul~ do it under ~16 a ton, paying all charges. 

2~4~. Then 'would it be cheaper to employ larga ships or' small ones'1-
In a pecuniary point of~iew I should think tIie smaller would be cheaper. 

~24,2. What would te the insurance of,~ .vessel ,of the lar~e class ?-I 
have paid. myself {6 per- cent •. insurance out and home upon the double 
voyage. 

~~4.r3. Was that in peace, or in .war ?-During th~ present peace. I nave 
only.commanded ships since 1817_ -

~244, What would be ~he insuraqce during, war?-Twelve, guineas per 
cent .. ' , , 

~245. Do you know whether the Amer~cans introduc~, by smuggling, 
article~ intq co~sump.tion in China ?-l have not seen it, but 1 have not the 
least doubt of it. , 

~246. Do you think they cOJ}ld, supply that mar~e~ with benefit, by means 
of.smuggling, which the Company do not engage in ?-pnder the shadow of 
the Company, I think they do often.' , 

2247, Do you mean: that the Company assist in smuggling?-No, I do 
,not; b~t they make use or'the Company's name. They' have not the 
Company's sanction; but goods are made up, as woollens, In the shape of 

.. Company's baI~s, the GC?mpany's marks are on them, and they are passed as 
Company's .bales when they are not so. , 

~248: Wl1ere are the goods unshipped ?-At Whampoa;, all ships unload 
at Whampoa. 

2249. Have you knpwn any instances, within your· own observation. of 
this practice ?-I have seen a bale or two jn the Chin~se merchants' bongs 
that had been passed as Qompany's bales that were Atnerican~ 

~250. That you. knew to have been' American?-They _~ere pointed out 
--to roe as Aroerican, and they were not quite correctly marked, and I have 
~ot,the lea~t d~ubt th~t tQ~Y w~re ~merican. , I 

. ~~51~ Is it ·the general ,practice with the Americans to dispose of their 
outward investments- and manufactured gOQds witl!' a view of smuggling into 

, . " . , China, 
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Chill3,' -and·by whom are they smuID%led 1-1 am not aware that the Ameri- 8 :Marcb 1830. 
cans smuggle cargoes into China. They trade openly like other traders to _ 
China, except in opium: opium is a prohibited article. But I am not copt. R .... tffln!}n-. 
aware that, the Americans are under .any necessity of smuggling. 

. t25~~ Do they not dispose of their cargoes to the 1I0ng merchants, who 
smuggle them ?-I am not aware of that. 

22.58. 'Vhat did you mean by stating that the Americans smuggled under 
the shadow of the Company?-If I made use of the word smuggle, it is 
perhaps stronger than I am entitled to use. I do not mean that they evaded 
the duties in China, but that the parcels were made up in the shape of the 
Company'. goods, and sold as such when they were not 80. 

2~4. Are you aware that woollens sent out by other ships are not of the 
same quality as the woollens sent out in the CO~pants ships ?-There is 
not that care and at~e~tion: they are often Company s ~ejected goods that 
are taken out by indlvlduals. . 

!l~5. How do yo~ know that they' are not 80 good ?-By seeing some of 
them opened sometlmes, and knowmg that goods that have been rejected 
have been ofFered to me as a merchant, and the same goods I have known 
to ha\'e been sent out. 

!l2.S6. Can you state the year when that occurred 1-lt is not ~on1ined to 
one year. 

2257. Can you give the Committee any instance of it 1-10 1819, in 
18il, and in 182.'3. 

22.58. 'V ere those goods offered to you at a lower price than the Com· 
pany had stipulated to give ?-Being rejected by the Company, they were 
thrown back upon tbe merchant's hands, and they were willing to sell them 
for what they could get. 

2259. 'Vas the merchant who offered them to IOU in England ?-Yes. 

~260. Do you b~1ieve that the ~oods rejected by the East-India Company , 
afterwards tind thelr way to ChlDa, and are sold 1-1 ~ave Dot the least 
doubt of it. 
. ~61. Are you aWJU'e whether they are sold for less than the Company's 

goods ?-Some I have known S91d equal, without the bale being opened, 
with the Company's mark. • 

22£2. How can th~y have the Company's mark if they were not exported 
by the Company r-To a Chines~ it would appear t~ be the Comeany's 
mark; there is a heart and 4.; mstead of a V there IS an I, there IS a C 
or an L instead of an Ej but to the Chinese the English characters are un
known, and the appearance of the mark i& the same to them, though not 
really so. 



230. : ~V1PENQ£ ON :EASj·INDIA, AB~AIRS :'. 

s March 1830. :fl~fj::}01 Sptth$!t" they ~ave !P'Qtt th~ CompaJly'3,.D)ar~, ~~ reality'?:-:-~9'; but 
- it,is.wha4 .ata~hort dlStance, a ~uropean ~puld take to .bQ the Company's 

Capt. p. Alsager. niark.r " ' , . :. . . 

~~64. Wi~h' this .fac~1ity. of impositi.on, ~s the Company's ,mark of. any' great 
importanc~ 10 th~ Chmes~ market ?-I tIS. a:guarantee ,to ~I?Y. bale that has 
the mark upon it. 

~~65. If an imitation can h~ so, easily effected as to: impose ~pon the 
Chinese, can the' real mark be of any great! importance in' the Chinese 
market ?-Experience may prove th~t tqey are mistaken in' this 'mark. ahd" 

. they may begin to analyze it. '1 atn speaking now of the early part of the, 
time when they ~obk 'it for granted that it was the Compabyts mafk. , ' 

, . ) 

2266. Have the, cases of deception to which you allude been numerous? 
-If one Ol"' two. ca~e 'tInder a~n individual's observation like myself,' who had 
a great 'deal to attend to, I thmk they 'must be numerous. 

!l~67. If they are numerous, w~at :i~portance can you a~tach to the Com
pany's mark ?-I myself, as an mdlvldua1, attach every unportance to it, 
and those who are in-the habit of.dealing with the Company know it. , 

2268. You attach 'importance to It becau~e you,are' ~ble to distinguish the 
genuine mark from the forged mark; but With respect to the Chinese, whom 
you hav.e stated as being incapable of making that distinction, what im
portance can ~theylattath td1the·Company's mark ?-They take them all to 
be the Company's mark, and they are taken up the country with that mark 
on them. 

2~69. If they are taken up the country w:ith the forged marks aa well u
the real marks, ,is there any importan~e attach~d to the real mark~ 7-1 can 
o~ly ,say..that.th~y are ,a11 taken up as reat . 

'~!270. ~SupPosing1a, case oc<;Urred,in,which the Company's mark, either in' 
reality or in imitation, were not upon a bale, would it pass curr.ent into, tbe 
countryl-L think it would b~ opened. 

~271. "How many pounds ,of tea do you re~kon to be carried by the ton 
1n 'a !Iarge vessel ?-The black tea'and the greeo1are'different, the green tea 
being more'bulky: and lighter; 900 cwt. I :think, o(black tea. 

2272. What difference is made in the freight in consequence of going to 
India. instead I of, proceedingtditect,to China ?.-:.There.~;generally a deduc
tion o( 20s. per. ton. for the· .circpitous route; BOs.! are i deducted-·for the 
doub1e voyage ~etween tne two intermediate ports. ," ' , . . 

~~73<r Are. the. Committee, to understand that, the, Coropa.ny can send, a 
sbip load~d wit~ (~opps"to Madras, and thence',to.Ch~Q.a,. for 80s. 'l~ss ,tJ1an, 
sen~.iing .it, dir,ect. to China,?-~h~rty, shillings more. . 

: ~~14. Supposing, a, ship to ;sail direct, I to, Calcutta,1 and "another direct', to, 
CantOp, wouJd there, ::or not, be, any difference.. lin the freight ?-.The 
freight to Calcutta would be less than the freight to CaOnton, because, t~ere. 

, " are 
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ateB(unauyharboar chargesin'Canton;;but what thedi1ference would be 1 81Iareb 1830. 
could not say. . -

~/rr5 • . Would there be an~~er difference than the harbour charges 1-1 Capt. It. "'/sog". 
am Dot aware''()£ any. other . renee; they are very heavy. 

2276. Do lOU know the present amount of freight to Calcutta 1-1 have. 
seen' such vanety1that I can hardly quote any criterion. 

2277. You- haW' stated- that upon a' large ship the harbour charges at 
~ant()n would amount to £1 a ton, and upon a smaller ahip.£:2 a ton; will 
you state ,what the items-would be ?-The Chinese measure from the centre 
of the fore-mast to the centre of the mi~en.mast:, and from outside to outside· 
the depth is Dot mentioned. There is a great apace in a large ship betwee~ 
the centre of the fore-mast and the bows; there is also ~ large space between 
the centre of the mizen-mast and the stem, which.is not measured, and there 
is a depth of seventeen feet in the hold, whereas a small ship has only about 
twelve or thirteen. 

2278. The difference then arises from the large ship not being sufficiently 
meastl!ed by .the Chinese?-There is a greater space unmeasured. 

2279. You have- stated, that there is a great advantage in carrying on the 
trade in large ships i supposing that to be the case, why could not the 
private trader carrt on. his business in Jarge ships also ?.:.... The officers of the 
larg~' ships are tralned up for ~everal years; they sail in the ditfmmt grades 
during their various voyages. till the time they arrive at the command; they 
are better capable of undertaking the responsibility and the care of the con
cern than an mdividual put in there at once would be. 

2~80. Cah .,ou. state whether the officers of the Company's ships import 
teas from India to'China ?-They do iIi their private investments. . 

2281. 'Vhat quantity of tea does a captain import ?-He is allowed fifty
six tons upo,n a ship of 1,200 tons. 

228~; 'Vhat is the chief mate allowed ?-They are all stated in the book 
of regulations; I think 100 is the sum total of the commander and 
officers .. 

2283. From whom 'do the officers of the Company's ships purchase their 
tea:?--Generally of Hong merchants, if we can get them. 

li84-. Do yoo often' find difficulty in getting them from the Hong mer. 
chants ii-Not a great difficulty; we like that the person who secures our 
ships .bould buy our 'cargo.. , 

228.5. Do they often purchase tea from the outside merchants 1-1 have 
never purchased te!1 from the outside mercb~nts. 1 have heard ~t 'Offi~ers 
have done it sometimes for barter, at great nsk. and at great loss 10 quahty. 
'Vhen they have returned to China, the person has not been found that they 
bought the tea from.. 

2286,. Are tIl 'the-younger: officers competent to the man~ment of that 
transaction ?-The duty of tbelr office- reqwres too much attention generally 

for 
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I ,March 1830. foc tlieDi;t(umgage'much'itt,tiadet ; :atJ,d,I 'as such,. generAlly,the,commander . 
, has paid them a certain sum for their investment. . ' .' , 

(flJlf., R. Alsager. Wli t d' b" 'I . 1.1.' .t'. ' th.. ' 2~87.. a' oes- e pay, common y ,.speiiAlDg, Lor· elr: tonnage ?-It 
varies according to ,the' all?0unt of inv~stment ill China, ,at:ld. the difficulty. of ' 
retnit~ing hom~ rfrQm;£~O to'£40 a ton. '. 

2288. Has it ever been hig~er, than £40'a ton:?,.-I have,n~ver paid mare. I 

~2~9. ;What is 'the amount·of.per-centage paid by the Company's offieera 
to the Company?-l do not ,know:, up~n ,the ton it is'about 2tJ per cent. '. 

2290. Was it Inotlarger formerfy than it. is DOW ?~Is WaS SS .formerly. , 
-·~91. When did: the' redu~ti.on take place ?-1 am not ,-ery coropetent 10, 

spea~. to the time: JI suppose ten y'eats. It waS' previous to my ,being a 
commander., . 
, 2~9~. C~~ you. ~tate t~e amount of the tea annually exported by the 

oBicers' prl\"lIege'~lt vanes very much; because an officer that has a large 
capital cannot affof}i to invest his capital in tea, because te'a embraces but a 
small sum. 

2293. Did you ever ~now:it amo~t to 2,000,000 of pounds in anyone 
year ?-I cannot answer that.. ' 

~29~: Have ,you ever had any\bad Itea d~1ivered to,You 1-1 have always 
4ealt with the Hong mercnants, and I :have never had ,any bad tea. I have 
b~e.n( vffry fortunate in. th~t respect. A number of my brother officers, tha~ 
have ,aea~~ with the outsIde merchants, have suffered ,greatly from having 
bad tea. 

~295. Will you mention· an instance in which at( officer has had bad tea 
sold 'to him by an .outside merchant 1-1 think I recoIIect.Captain Nairne is 
one., 

~296. In what year was t~at'?-1822 or 18,24'1 I he]~eve. . 
2297. Where is the tea so brought by the officers sold?~At,the East. 

~dia ,Companys sales. 
2298. How soon 1ifter the arrival of any' ship is the privileged ~ea dis., 

posed .of?-At the very first qua~terlr $~le afterw~rd~. , 

. 2299. Have you ever, known any of the privileged 'teas ~efused by the~ 
buyers ?-None of roY' own'; and, speaking persppally, I know pf none. I 
have ,heard of others, hllt I cannot speak t9 inqi yi4ual,' ~ses.: 

~300. You c~nnot then speak of the extent ~f it ?-No. ' , 
. 2301~ Do you consiaer that privile~ed tea is of better or \vorse :quality 
tha~ what is purchased' oJ the Company?~ We are very often' glad to take 
~.hat the CO~'p~ny has 'r~jecte~, and ~ t~i~k t~e te,a, is a '~r~de lo~.er., . 

2302. Does it sell for less in the sales at the Inaia-House ?--Sometime!S 
we 'buy it in sma.llt~r: boxes, ~and.t4a1ijs ~~ ;;Ldvaptag~ ;,b~t ~ th;in~ generally 
j;pe~king,~ itI~tch_e~ r~theJ' )e~s;tha~ n\O!,~. ' ... ', '~SQ3. Do' 
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2308. Do-yoa deal entirely yourselves, or do you deal through the Com. 8 l\fllrdl 1830. 
pany's Factory in China ?-Entirely ourselves. -

2804. Could ),ou .tat~. upon an average of your several Toyages, what Capt. 11 . • 4IM'19" 

profit the tea so Imported by privilege has ~iven?-The last voyage I gained 
but little or nothing by the tea i that is, If 1 reckon the dollar at 51. The 
dollar is considered as current at 51. i~ Canton. though it is worth only 
41. Id.; but if we make it 51. home. we consider ourselves fortunate. 'Ve sell 
our outward invedments by the dollar at 51., and then if we get our money 
bome at 51. we consider ourselves ,ortunate. This last time I scarcely did 
that. • 

2805. If .the dollar is worth 41. Id., and you get it home at 5s., is not that 
getting a profit of nearly 25 per cent.?-Then we reckon the same upon 
tbe outward iD\'estment UpOd the dollar when it is not so. 

2S06. Then, in reality, taking the pound sterling you disburse, and the 
pound sterling you realize, what is, upon an average, the profit of the 
privileged trade ?-If it is 10 per cent. upon the money invested, I consider 
that a very good return indeed. 

2307. Have the woollen goods you took out been profitable or not 7-By 
no means; I have lost by them. 

2808. Were the goods that you lost by the rejected goods of which you 
spoke 7-Some were. 

2S09. Are the rejected goods of the Company commonly to be bought in 
London 7-1 think they may he. 

2310. 'Vhat is the sort of tea that the Compan,'a officers generally bring 
over 7-lt varies according to the individual's chOIce. 

i311. Is it commonly tea of the lower price, or of the higher price?
Lately it has been the lower price: some time ago it was rather in the 
highest priced teas; but people do not buy the highest priced teas now. 

2312. When you say you are content with 10 per cent. profit, what allow
ance do you make for the frei,:tht in that ?-If 1 purchase freight. 1 reckon 
that in as charges of merchandize; if it is my own privilege. I do not reckon 
it. 

~313. How do you J'eckon it ?-I reckon it in the privileges and allow. 
ancea of the voyage. 

iS14. S9-~at.'even including your privilege of freight, still your voyage 
does not SlVe"')OU more than 10 per cent. 1-1 am speaking of the bringing 
the tea home. If 1 speak indi\'1dually, I have been more fortonate than 
perhaps I deserve: there are other individuals who have suffered, and 
perhaps lost money by it. 1 should saylbe average does not admit that. 

2315. You mean to say that, according to your judgment, and what.10u 
have heard from your brother officers in the same traae, 10 per cent. 11 as 
mucb as is made home, throwing in the freight for nothing?-Yes, I sho~kd 

2 G tlKn 
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8 MarcIl 1830. think i1'waS~' If r biough~ forward ubfortunafu instances, tbere~re 'Several 
commanders who have gone there four· or: Dve voyageS. and they are bank

Capt. R. Alsager. rupts from h;1ving been unfortunate. in tb~ir trade. I ~hould ·think that 
wh~e one m~n .ba~ s~cce.ed~d, ~ve almost h,aVe faiI,;;d.i.n~ng that. 

!l316. Notwithstanding: they had a great; portion ·of the .freight for 
nothing.?-Yelt, . 

2317. -How 'Comes ;it 'that the Company, paying a very beavy freight. 
make a.vetyprontable trade, with China; while 'their -officers, who do their 
own business, getting the freight· fol" nothing at aU, should make it answer 
so ill ?-W e have a large accumulation of goods sometimes in China that we 
are.glad to sell; and: there is 3: .difficulty 'in remitting our tlJoney home. 
'Ve.havemore.capitaJ, generally~than we can putin our privilege, thereforewe 
are very glad to select those articles in which we can invest the greatest sum. 

2318.. You\'have stated that the average freight of ships is from £20 to 
:£23; are YQU' aware that there are ships now en:ployed by the Company 
receiving £27 a ton ?-I'am not ~ware of it. -

2319. You have commanded one of the Company's own ships?-I have. 
~:no. How -many 'ShIps have theyP-Eight. 
~3~1.. Are you aware what is the .rate.ofTreight per ton~ out and home, 

-ott the' Company's -own 'ships ?~ No, I 'am not aware. 
282~. Do y~u suppose they sail cheaper th~n they .could be contracted 

for ?-I am 'not prepared to:answer uppn that pomt. 
2328. You have stated considerable losses which have been suffered by 

commanders of thos~ ship~;- 'catr you state' 'Whether, upon a voyage to China, 
a commander ofa CompanTS'ship is }lot expected to m~ke from''£10,~OO to 
£~OJooo.?-f h~ve' heard of s(lch thmgs, I do not beheve them; I nad no 
experience tG that extent mysel! 

2324 •. Have you never heard that £30,000 'have been made ?-I have 
beard of men speculating in a particulat' article; by 'which .they were either 
ruined or made, but I do not -consider ,that· a criterion of' the general 
merchant. . 

2$2~. Could you give the do~mittee any i~ea of the average of fiye 
'VoyageS ?--A double voyage is considered a great .advantage, fr~m the Clr· 
cumstance of getting passengers, and turning our capital three times; and 
gen~rally speaking, I :should ,say, .if -a-.<;:ommaiidet .IN.ere, on those voyages to 
-cleal"£5,()OO" I think he_ ia:). very fortunate.Jnan \ndee4: but 1 should say 
there-are many that: do' not ,make that. : 

"2826. 'Then you 'mean' to' 'say; that upon the average of the) Company's 
larger 'ships, 'as '£11" as you know, the commanderS do not make £5,000 a 
'voyag~ ?-~I should 'thiqk .not. We are traders ~ingly pppn pur· ,Q)Vn capital, 
and perhaps wer axe not ·very communicative about 'i~; ,but that i~ the jm-
'pression ppon my -mind. ." . 

2827. Have 
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2327. Have.you been from Bombay.to CbiDa.?-Ihave. 8 March 1S;J(). 

2S!!8. What portion of freight are you, as commander, allowed from C R':il 
Bomb~y to China 1-Two-fifths of the- sbip. upt. . Atl!!". 

2829. How many tont will that be in a 1,800 ton ship ?-About 500 tons? 
. ~30. 'V.hat is the rate of freight per ton you receive upon cotton 1-Thete 
IS a deduction on the part of the COmpany of £2 per ton from the privilege 
allowed to the commander. I ~ave been very glad to get a little rreight, if 
I could, to 611 up tbis pr!rilege; but, generally speaking, I have lost by the 
cotlDn from Bombay to Cbina. 

2831'. What is the bighest freight you ever got per candy ?-Tbirty-two 
rupees. The Bombay rupee is only worth 1,. Sd. to 21. 

fSS~. That'is about 64 rupees a ton?-About tbat. 
283;J. That would leave, after the deduction of £2 per ton, ;£i per ton 

profit, wbich on 500 tons would be £~,OOO?-Yes; but to get a little freight 
we are often obliged to buy cotton, so tbat I bave had half freight and half 
purchases: the latter I have lost by. 

28M. Is that every voyage. or only occasionally?-I lost two voyages out 
of three. 

2835. How do yoa account for commanders being so very amous to 
obtain double voyages when they lose by them l-Tbere are more opportu-
nities of gaining. . 

2336. Is not a double voyage tbe first object to be obtained feom the 
court ?-No doubt it is, because it gives you three opportunities instead of 
one. 

2387. But, in your opinion, they are very often attended with loss instead 
of gain i>-I know it. . 

2338. You have stated certain advantages which a large ship had in the 
China trade; do you consider a 1,200 ton ship more convenient to go up the 
Canton river than a 500 or 600 ton ship ?-The Company's class of 1,~OO 
ton ships are fully equal; they are bandy and manageabl~ and I have never 
known any acCident happen to them in going up. 1 have gone up sometimes 
without a pilot. • 

2889. Does Dot a 600 ton ship load entirely at 'Vhampoa. ?-She would 
do it; but as they have to pass the bar, they often take in their water and 
provisions below. A large ship could do the same, but it i, not prudent to 
do so. I have known them fill up at 'Vhampoa, with the. exception of the 
stores; but, generally speaking. they go with a light draught of water, tq 
avoid risk. 

2340. Do you consider it any disadvantage in a large ship not being abl~ 
to load or unload at 'Vhampoa 7---:-Jt is very trifling; 1 think the difference 
is not to be mentioned. A ship could, if she chose, take hel' entire cargo ill 
the~ 1 have gone over that bar, baving twenty-five feet water: our ships, 

2 G 2 when 
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8 March'l83()' when they go down,- at, -the ufriiost;dfclw'twenty-one ot tw~tYrtwo ~eet,·so 
--- tha~! thex:e, are thr~e:fee~ to, sp~re; . .but lest.ther,e ,shpu14'be any stoppage" it 

Capt. R. Alsager. is not considered prudent to loa4 ti;ll after they have, p,~sed 't~~ ,bar. 
2341. Sinc~' you J!ave ~e~n trading ~o China :hav~ :you. not seen a class of 

very large ~ountry ships, at, ~anton?-I hav~ seen several ships that were 
afterwards 1D ,the ~ompany's ,employ. ' 

2342. Are you not aware that tbe practice now is to use smaller ships, 
and that they now employ ~O()' to 700 ton ships 1-There, are sevelJll of the 
larger ships that have disappeared from: the market. 

2343. Are you aware that the Americans had ope or two :ships of ,1000 ~r 
1,200 tons to China for a few voyages (-I recollect one~ 

2344. Are you not .aw~e, that they hav¢ also given up'that practice ?-I 
am not aware of that. . , 

2345. Did you never hear in India the reason why the,,builders anll mer
chants in India have reduced the size of ships trading to China :-No, I 
have not heard it mentioned. 

2346., Y 9U do not suppose, then, that it is owing .to the la_rge ships being 
found inconvenient?-I have ne,ver heard so. From all I have seen, they 
like the larger ships; I never heard any Dbjection to them. 

~341,., Have you a.ny doubt that if they found it more profitable to use 
larger ships than smaller ships, the use of the larger ships 'would have can. 
tinued ?-Whether the p,emand for produce was the occasion of their being 
smaller I cannot say r. • 

2348. Would not the demand measure the profits ?-':-I should think ever., 
individual is guided a good deal by his own s'pe~ulations. . 

2849. If the majority of individuals have. ,abandoned the larger ships for 
the smaller in this' branch. of trade, have you any doubt that they found it 
more profitable to use the smaller?-I can onl'y jpdge by JIJ.Y own experience; 
I am speaking of the advantage 9f the la~ge, ones. ' 

2850. Were you ,c'\7er on board any of. the ~hips that had been freighted to 
take' teas to North Arnerica?,-l have seen them, but I have not been on 
board of them. ' 

28l.il. or what size are they ?-About 500 to 600 tons. 
'l:j5~. Do you' know what freight is paid ?--I think that the two last ships' 

were 600 tons, the Lord:,William Bentinck and,the Kennaway: they were 
taken circuitously, and they returned bylway of China. . I think they were 
rated at ten'guineas per ton home from China. ' 

ii3~3. ':fhen it, appe~rs that the ComI!any are freighting ships. at £23 a to~, 
and the other ShIpS are going at ten gumeas?-The breakage and damage IS 

very great in small ships'; .£23 are out and home; ten' guineas ' merely from 
China to America. ' 

, . 
2854. Have 
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23.5! .. Have y?u ever seen any retul'!) orche amount or breakage an,1 .ta- ~ lIard. J~O. 
mage an small ships of ~oo or 700 tons, as compared with that of your large-r 
shipsl-No. In the ,Vaterloo's cargo, .. hal I 'commanded for (our voyages. Copf. R .. 11""19'" 
the avera~e had Dot been teo chests a voyage out of about J 40,000. In a 
Imaller ship 1 once.was' ,n officer_ io the old Britannia, and there the damaae 
was very great; ahe was a 770 ton ship of the old class, the damage was fro~ 
breakage, and the small Ipace that there is to stow the tea cargo in. The less 
the ,tea cargo i.:J removed the better, and in our larger ships the te3 is placed 
immediately where it is intended to remain for the voyage. In a small ship 
the boat comes along aide with ~oo or 600 cheats of tea that must be taken 
out of the Loal; it is placed upon the deck ready for stowarre, and it. is fre-
quently moved five or six times before it is stowed away. £) 

2353. Then the damage Rri5es from their taking the boat alongside an,1 
not keeping it there till the cargo is properly stowed?-They must not keep 
it alongside longer than the day, except at an extra charge. 

~856. 'Vhat is the ordinary size of the boats that carry them ?-About 
~oo or 600 chests. 

2S~7. Then one considerable advantage of the Jarge ships is the facility of 
stowing rapidly the tea taken OQ board ?-It is very great lDdeed. 

2858. Are not the owners answerable for the damage 1-1 believe they 
are. 

23.59. How does it signify to the Company, if they get the quantity of tea 
they Bend home and the owners pay for the damage ?-It is advantageous to 
the Company to have their teas home. and it would be a great loss to the 
owners. If it exceeds f5,OOO the damage comes upon the Company. 

2360. Are you aware that in the Jarge ships the damage ever amounts to 
£8.000 in one cargo 1-1 never have heard. except by accident. 

2361. Have you ever heard of any such proportion of damage in any oC the 
small ships that have brought tea having gone circuitously by New South 
Wales 1-1 have merely heard indiscriminate_ly, that the damage was greater 
in the two small ships that I spoke of, the Lord \Villiam Bentinck and the 
Kennaway, but I had not the precise quantity. 

2362. 'Vhy do the C..ompany give £20 or £25 a ton (or one ship. when they 
can get another for teo guineas, and when the damaged tea is paid for by the 
,owners 00 coming home 1-'Vheo the Company open tenders for ships, the 
lowest. tender is taken, I suppose; if tbey could Ift"ord to sail them lower, they 
would tender lower. 

'lS63. Are you not aware tbat that depends upon the conditions offered by 
the Company as to the equipment, of the number of men, the number of guns, 
Dnd the quantity of stores ?-Certainly, I am aware of that. 

2364. Is it not the case. that the ships which you have stated to be 
freighted ~t £10 from China for the North American colonie,_ bne the 

advantage 
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Sl\farellI830. advantage of taking what freight they are able to New South ·Wales. of'any 
intermediate voyage ?-I suppose tbat.in their,calculations they reckoned {lIt 

Capt. R. Alsage1'. what they expected .to make in~ their intermediate'voyage. when they tnade: 
- the. tenc\er f~f. J:omiug from, ,China •. 

. 2865 .. Wbat proportion offreig'ht do'you ,think a ship would earn on such' 
a voyage ?-I am not prepared to say; I have not-made any caJculation that' 
bears upon that. · ' . ' 

2866. 'Vould the Company bire a; ship to go direct to Canton and. coine: 
back to America, at the freight'which you have stated of £10 a tori, 'supposing' 
that she gained upon the outward 'freight ?-l am not aware what ~he ~enders· 
of the Company were. I have q,ow been retired from their Service about four' 
years, but I believe they have been reduced nearly every year. 

2867. Have not also' ships bound on such voyages the advantage offreight 
from North America tQ England, or any other ports ?-No doubt that enter$ 
into the calculation, because several of them have brought timber home; but 
I cannot speak of that, having no local ,knowle~ge of it. 

2368. Do not those intermediate freights operate so as 'to' diminish the 
charge of freigbt rrdm China to North America?-What calculation the 
owners make I am not aw~re; but;·~f course, they calculate those advantages 
when tbe~' put in for the, I~wes~ tender. '.. ". 

2369. Are they 110t advantages which enable a ship to be hired at a 
small rate?-If {, .could get £2 per to~ from America, qf course that 
i should r~ck9n an ~d~ntage exc1u~ive pf the ten~er: I made to thf;' Com
pany: 

2370~ Is not a~y voyage which those ships may make in' their. return. 
to Am~rica entirely' a new voyage, and .may not i1 ~hip returning to England 
just as well ~ake IOto her calculation. any new ~()yage she may undertake 
either to America ot elsewhere ?-1 think she reckons'in every '~dvantage 
during her 'voyage, from the time she leaves England till she returns 
~~ , ' , 

2371. JIaving made one'voyage, is a ship 'owner entitled to calculate any 
subsequent profitable voyages 'whicn. the snip. roay 'take, totally unconnected 
with the voyage in qu'estion ? ...... They 'may enter' into specific agreements to 
take teas from' China,'tQ AmerJc~' ,at 1i(J much a tQn, and the remainder of their 
voyage is-entirely at their own command .. 

2372. Are you aware that the Company have three classes of equipment. 
fpr their ships; .the full' equipment, ,which js called the Companis regular 
ships; the second equipment, which consists of ships taken up after their 
voyages are out; and the tbird equipmeent of smaller ships taken up for 
individual. v9yage~; will. YOQ state' what -constitutes the. difference 'of those 
classes as to equipmE;~~s,t first, fpr ,instance,. in. the. number of cables and the 
numbe); of sets of sails ?-l will commence w,ith the Waterloo, which was under 
101. cOJIlmatid,. she ~arried 'thlrty~six .guns j thete ~s rqom for more, but tW.-tl" . e., - . -' , . SIX 
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six .d the number .ahe carries; in peace she carries 100 men as her comple- S March 1830. 
ment, and five to cover casualties, and 10 marine boys. 

e A h Capt. R. _.u.~ogtr. 
~~73. re you aware how 'many 8 e carried in war ?-She was built after 

the war was concluded. I should think abe would carry about the woe, 
unless there were some special service. 

2314. Then the Company continue the same number of men and guns in 
their ships ~n time of peace as they did in time of war?-Just the same. 

2875. Do the ships carry their guns in the hold 7-11 is against all rule 
and, strict ord~r. o( the Company. 

'2876. How many men is that per ton ?-One man for every ten tons. 
'J.S77. How many suits of sails did you carry?-'Ve have always one quite 

new, one nearly new, what we call one-third worn, and the other that has 
been the previous voyage, and is what we call half-worn; there are three 
complete suits of the principal sails. 

2878. How many cables ?-\Ve have always two new hempen cables every 
voyage, and we have lately been in the habit of using an iron cabJe; there 
are generally three that have been the previous voyage, and an iron cable, 
six cahIes in all. 

~S79. What number of guns and what number of men do the second class 
of ships take, those that have gone their voyages and that are taken to go 
pne or two voyages more r-There have been various reductions, and 1 am 
not competent to speak to the extent of them; but of some that were 
taken up upon a reduced scale, the 1200 ton ships were reduced to eighty 
men, and die officers were also reduced, but 1 cannot say exactly to what 
extent. 

2380. 'Vera not the stores and other equipments reduced in proportion ?
They were i and there was not that attention to the new equipment. 

~81. 'Vith respect to the third class of ships, from 100 to 600 tons that 
they take up. are you aware what proportion of men per ton, and of stores, 
they bear to, those you have stated ?-l am not competent to answer that 
question. . 

2382. Are you not aware that they are considerably lower?-The propor
tion to China, I should think, on the large ships, woUld require very nearly 
ten men per 100 tons; I suppose it would be six men per 100 tons upon 
some of tne smaller ships. 

2::s83. 'Vhat purpose do you understand is gained by carrying as many 
men in time of peace as in time of war ?-Our voyages are long, and we are 
not aware what changes may take place between our sailing and our arriving, 
and we are at all times ready and prepared for war. 

2384. Do you mean that the establishment of an Indiaman is the same 
now as it was in the year 1815 ?-The same. D 

. ~~ 0 
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S March 1.830. '~385 •. Do yoU. catry'the same'proportiop ofammimition, gunpowder; balls; 
and so on ?-The sam~, , -

('npt. R. Alsoger. 
~386. Hav~ you ev.~r· seen anr'ships,jn,C~ina:with()ut any gnns'?..-NC?t 

Company's, shIps, :,extept those'-that have been taken lOr one voyage: . . 

2387., Are you,aware whether the. ships to'Can'ada carry ~nyguqs ?~l am 
not aware 'wbat ,guns they carry. . ' . 

2888.' nave you ev~z: ~no'Yn any or·th~ Company's 'ships capture a 'by 
pirates ?-Never.' I was hi China as chief officer of the Grenville; a 900.ton 
ship, at the ~ime when Lord Amherst arrived in China; and there' was only, 
an Ametican ship there besides ·ourselves, ~nd I ,was applied to by an .Ame. 
rican in, a s~~ll boat t9 ~ay ,tb~t his ship was in a state of mutiny. and that 
they had taken the ship from' t4em; that· the' commander was confined; he 
had jumped ~ut of the stern window intq a boat, and he had come to me for 
relief: I thought the best way was to take, a force sufficient to quell them, 
without more re.sistapce, t~el'efore I.went with two quarter-boats am~ regained 
,p.ossessioIl of the ·ship. 1 then asked the commander what I should do with 
the mutineers; he said' he wished to have thenr set on shore. I would have 
takeil them-myself, forthey were stout men, and only wanted a little better 
management; but my captain was in Canton, and I could 1l0t do it without 
his perJPission', I therefore landed them on French Island, opposite Whampoa. 
That ship could not get secured, till those men were taken tIp to Canton. I 
should relpark, that.the Factory thought·l had-taken rather ,a responsibilitl 
upon 'myself in setting those'men on .shore; but I thought that in a case of 
mutiny I pJust be guided by my own feelings, and' to relieve tile ship and 
the officers from ,danger :was the first consideration, and therefore, I only 
required a letter from the commander, exonerating me from responsibility in 
w)1at I had dOI)e. 

2389. Where did you set them on' shore ?-At French Island. 

2390., Will' you have the goodness to read' the letter?-The letter is ad. 
dressed to myself, '{rpm Mr~ Law, the supercargo of the Lion, arid it enclosed 
a. certificate of two American gentlemen, passengers on board the ship. The 
letter of the supercargo is as follows: . 

H Sir:-Captain Champlin will have 'a -declaration' addressed' to you, and signed 
by the two ,American genilemen who ,were on' board the' ship Lion. at Wha.mpoa. 
when the mutinY,took wace on the 13th .instant, ~d who entreate~ your asslSt~ce 
(by request 9f Captain Champlin) to retake our ship fro~ tha mutl~eers, and hbe
rate the officers" together with myself, then confined m the cabm. The facts 
stated in 'the declaration above alluded to were all well known to me, and your 
very friendly compliance with the request 'of Captain Champlin, in putting us in 
possession of .our ship, and landing 1 the mutineers, demands my particular, thanks 
and acknowledgments, wl}ich .J beg. Y,?u ",vill accept, a~~, pr~S!eJ;lt t~e same to the 
offic~r of your ship who, ,accompallled you. 1 r~mal'.l you~ oblIged and most 
obedlent servant, WilUam Law, Supercargo of'- the shIp LIon. Ca.nton. June 28th, 
ISIS." \ 

The 
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The certificate which accompanied the letter was as follows:- s March l830. 

" lYe, the undersigned. citizens ot the United States or America. do hereby certify C t RAl 
to aU whom it may concern, that on the 12th day" or June 1816, we took. paasal7'e on ap. . MIgw. 
board the ,hip Lion, Captain Adam ChampllD, of New York, from Macao (or lVham-
poa, where said ship arrived and anchored about two o'duck P. K. OD the ne~t day; 
and that at about (OUl' o'clock or the same day, while we were on board. a most serious 
mutiny took place, part or the crew of said I>hip rl'rusing to do their duty; and when 
the said Captain anll other officers or said ship attempted to enforce obedience, they 
were attacked with handspikes and other weapons in a most darln ... and outrageous 
manner, and dri\en (rom the deck into the cabill, after ha,-ing receiv:d several wounds: 
thus the ship was in possession of said mutineers, The undersi!med durina the affray 
escaped (rom said Shlp on boai'll some Chinese boats, aud being reque.si:td by said 
Captain Champlin. we went on board the U. E. I. Company's ship Gremil1e, and 
allked (or assistance to regain possession o( said ship Lion; that acconJinO'ly Mr. R. 
Alsagel'. chief officer of said Company's ship. with two boats' crew I anlone other 
officer, returned with us on board the said ship Lion, liudin::!' her officers still confined 
to the cabin and the mutineers in possession o( the decks. That saul Mr. R. Alsager, 
by request of said Captain Champlin, and for security o( said ship Lion. took out -ten 
of the seamen concerned ill the mutiny, and set them ashore at French Island (socaUed), 
which measure was in our opinion necessary and justifiable ill said Captain Champlin, 
by whose request and particular desire every act of said Mr. It Alsaget was authorized 
and executed in the most prompt and friendly manncr. In witness whereof we now 
address this testimony to the said 1\Ir. n. Alsager. at the city of Canton, this 23d day 
c.C June ISIG. . 

II George 1Y. Slurg;I.-Pkilip Ammidon." 

2501. 'Vhat was the name of the ship ?-The Lion. 
tz3g~. How many tons was sho 1-Dctween 400 and ~oo tons. 
2:308. How many men had she on hoard 1-1 think two or three and 

thirty; I took ten out of her, and left them on French Island. 

2304. Have you ever known any other case of that kind with the Ameri. 
cans ?-No, I have not. This occurred in my own knowledge: 1 have no 
account of any other mutiny taking place in the river. 

230.5. Have you e\'er known any mutiny or disturbance on board any 
English ship during the time you h:lve been there ?-I have never seen 
one. 

2806. Have you ever he:mt of any American ship having been C3ftured 
by pirates in the China or Indian sea ?-There were one or two sma! ships 
seen about Danca or Gaspar a little previous, anel not heard of afterwards, 
and it is supposed they were taken by pirates; amI I have seen the wreck 
of a small ship at Banc.1, that was said to have been taken by pirates. 

2397. Is it not frequent that country ships have been lost in that way 1-
Not frequently, there have been cases of it. 

2398. Do you kno\v the names of the two American ships that you think 
were lost in that way ?-~ 0, they were Jow ships. 

!lBO!]. 'Vere they ships trading with China 1-1 cannot exactly say. The 
. 2 H ship 
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8 March 1830. 

Copt. R. Alsager. 

ship I have spoketl of, in ,w~ich the' mutiny. happen~d, was a regular China 
trader, hut I do not know with respect to the others .. 

2400. Have' you any doubt whate~er, that th~ high freight paid by the 
Company for tbeir ships depends entirely 011 the large equipment they are 
required to keep 'up ?-That equipment must. be a great consideration with 
the owners. 

2401. What is your opinion, as a, seaman of many years' practice, as to the 
necessity of keeping such large equipments of stores of every kind, judging 
from your own experi~nce of what were brought back and what were used? 
-Very 'often during the voyage I' have been able to dispose of stores to meet 
the ship's disbursements, and I have been very fortunate in my vpyage 'in 
not meeting with accidents, and therefore I have had a l:lfge ac~umulation 
of stores on that account. to dispose of. 

~402., FFom the intercourse YOll have had with the commanders of large 
ships, what is the general opinion you have formed upon that subject ?-I 
should think there is an abundance of stores. 

Q403. Supposing you were carrying on trade on your own account, would 
you consider it proper or advantageous to carry such a large supply Qf stores 
as those ships are furnished with ?-As an individual I might retrench those 
stores .at,a risk, . and from a feeling that I was not to meet with accidents: 
prudence would not admit of any very great retrenchment. 

2404. Are you not: aware that traders going to different parts of India 
from Englan-d gd with very reduced quantity of. stores indeed compared with 
the Coinpany's?-Yes, they do. I have seen them sometimes meet with 
accidents, and then they have bought stores at four times the amount at 
which they could have got them in the original port.. I, have been applied 
to once or twice, as commanding a Company's ship, whether I could spare 
spa.rs or cordage. 

~/!05. Do you recollect a Company's ship ever having occasion to buy 
stores at a ruinous price, to repair damages ?-I had very great damage when 
I was quite a junior officer: we wei'e struck by lightning, and the foremast 
was set an fire, which we ~ut away, and to replace, that (oremast we had to 
pay.;i. farge sum. 

2406. Are you aware that, typhoons occasionally occur in the China seas? 
-I am • 

. ' ~407. Have you not knmyn a large portion of the fleet di~masted, a~d 
'stor,es of every kind purchased at a,great expense ?-Lately ships ,have arrive~ 
in China safe'; but I was in a typhoon in the Neptune in 1809, and the True 
Eliton went down near us. 

2408. Do YOll consiiler th6se accidents 7-Yes, accidents that no man can 
foresee., . , 

2409. Notwiths'tandin~ those accidents, do not the present class of mer· 
chant 
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chant ships go at a much smaller equipment than the Cotnpany's do 1-1 8 lhrch 1830. 
think tbey go with fewer IStores. 

. Capt. ll. Al.(oger. 
2410. Have you any doubt that they go \vith one-fourth the quantity of 

stor~s than the regular ships have ?-I know that small ship!; in the merchant 
service take cables voyage after voyage: anll if therlie in the tier, well and 
good; but if they meet with a gale of wind in willch they have to ride out, 
I should rather h~ve a new cable than an old one, and feel grateful for the 
Company'. caution. 

tz41l. Does the quantity of stores affect the insurance ?-I think the un
derwriters have that confidence in the equipment of an East-Indiaman that 
the1 nevpr ~Qok at them . 

. 21,12: 'Vhich mode of.conve~a~ce is cheap~st on the .whole, a Company's 
slup unmsurec\ and at a higher frrlght, or a pravate one Insured, throwang in 
the premium ?-I can only answer that question as an individual. If trade i!; 
not worth an insurance it is not worth following. The Company has a very 
Jarge concern, and considering the amount of capital that they invest, they 
are underwriters themselves on their own account. 

2418. Are you yourself in the habit of insuring goods in the Company's 
own ships?-Yel', I always insure full. 

2414. 'Vhat is the premium ?-Six per cent. out and home. 
2"'1.5. Are ron aware that the Company took up several ships from 700 to 

900 tons for slOgle voyages two or three years ago ?-I am aware Ulat they 
had been taken up, but upon what terms 1 am not acquainted. 

24<16. Are you aware that they have discontinued that and taken up a 
smaller class of ships for the India trade ?-No. 

2417. Do you recollect in the year IS20, when the ships General Kyd and 
the General Hnrris encountered a typhoon ?-Yes, 1 recollect it, near the 
coast of China. 

2 US. Did Dot they suffer so much damage that they were obliged to obtain 
stores of every kind ?-I know that they required some stores, but 1 cannot 
lay the extent. . 

2-'19. Are you not aware that the greater part of the stores the, had on 
board were damaged during that storm, and that they were obliged to get nelV 
stores when they came ashore ?-~o, 1 am not aware or that. 

2~20. Do you speak of the premium of insurance now, or at the time of 
your last voyage ?-I spoke of the voyages during the time I was a com
mander; I think it is the same now. . 
2'~1. Have you ever been on board a man-of-war, and do you 1cpow the 

proportion of stores they take, as compared with the Companfs fully equipped 
ships r-I do DOt. 

2H2 24~Are 
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8 March 1830. i42~ Are you aware that the Company's ships have more than·men.of ... 
- war ?-I should have thought not. 

Copt. R. Al sager. 'y d I f b h 2423. ou state your comp ement 0 men ,to e 135 ; ow many of those 
men should you, consider necessary merely for the navigation o£ the ship, i( 
you had 110 armament whatever ?-I think the manage~ent of the sails ami 
yards, apd of the navigation generally, requires that nWllber. 

2424. A China ship with thirty .. six guns and with 180 men: what force 
sllOuld you say a ship of that description would be able to encounter in case 
of war ; would it encounter a thirty .. two gun frigate ?-She ought to be equal 
to repel an attack. ' 

24Cl5. 'Vould she be more than equal to nny privateer ?-Certainly, of 
the smaller class. ' , . 
, . 

24Cl6. 'Vhat did you do with any surplus you might have beyond what' 
you invested?-W e were very glad to- get bills on England. ' 

2427. Is not the Company always ready to take your money?-SolDC 
times the treasury is open, at others not: at some seasons I have known it 
not open. 

2428. 'Vhat excbange do they give you ?-The current exchange oftlle 
day; the Company's bills are always preferred. . 

2429. "'hat was the least r~te that you tqok the Company's bills at?-The 
very last rate I took them at was 4s. 7d. the dollar. , 

2430. What did the dollar cost you ?-I reckoned it at 5s. in currency.. . 

2'!31. Is that dollal' worth 5s. ~-No, it is not so; but it is a mode of 
reckoning it, in the same way as we reckon the. rU'pee at half-a-crown when 
it is not so. But if I present an in~oice in India of goods that I bring out_ 
the buyer says, I \viU give you 8 per cent. or 10 per cent., and he turns the 
pound sterling into eight rupees, and lIe calls it a per-centage upon tile eigh~ 
rupees; whereas, if yo.u want to remit that money home, instead of being 
2s. 6d. it is only abo/ut Is; 94. 

~432. 'Vhat does the dollar actually cost you in London.?-It is about 
4s. or 48. Id. ' 

~433. If the dollar being worth 4s. you get bills of the Company at 
4s.7d. is not that a very profitable return from China?-Yes, but it 
does not always happen; the last two voyages I had remittances at' 
8s. lId. and 4s. ," 

fl434. Has that happened to you more than once ?-It· happened to 'me 
the last time I had remittances from China, in 1828. 

2435. Have you not remitted dollars at 6s~ ?-No. " 
• fi4S6. 'Vhat is the highest rate at'which you ever·knew it ?-I think the 

highest- I ever heard of as an officer was oS .. IOd., it .was at the close of the. 
waf. ~ 

2437. 'Vhat 
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21-37. 'Vhat has been the rate with rupeesr ..... lt has been 21. 8d. and 8 )larch I~~O. 
Is. IOd. . 

n·d· r I Capt. ll .. -IW1!JU 2'38. 1 you ever Invest your money at so low a rate 0 exc lange 
as you .have stated, more than once ~I did not invest the proceeds; it was 
&omQ goods remitted bome by bill. and that bill was at ... ,. : but sooner than 
remit money at that price. had I been in China, J ahould han~ preferred 
running the risk in merchandize. 

~f.S9. You have stated tlut you consider a China ship with 130 men and 
36 If\Jns ca~abJe of repelling a small French frigate; are you aware that 
the Kent Indiaman. fully equipped. with 315 men on board. was taken by a 
French (rigate ?-'fhe Kent was taken, J think. by surprise; the number of 
Imm allude,d to were two-thirds military recruits. 

!.t HO. 'Vhat was the size of the Kent ?--800 tons. 
t;?-H 1. Do you recollect the circumstance of a French frigate and a sloop 

of war in ,810 attacking four Indiamen and taking two of them ?-No. 

2 .... t.~. 'Vould not a greater risk be incurred by indhiduals sending home 
their shjp~ when it suited them, instead of a number of vessels returning 
home together, as is the case under the Company ?-Certainly. 

2445. 'Vhat would be the effect of throwing open the China trade, in 
your estimation ?-It would he attended with very great risk. I could 
quote one instance that would bear a little upon the question. 'Vhen I re
turned from India the last voyage, there was one of the ships that the Com
I.any took up for one voyage was sent out to China. oJ he commander was 
a lfiend of mine; 1 gave him a letter to one of the Hong merchants, 

.l\Joqua. an intimate friend of mine also: he sent this letter up by his 
purser; it was requesting Moqua to befriend this commander and buy his 
Investment: he said he would buy it from him for my sake; but when the 
commander came up to Canton he was not in unifonn. Moqua said, II Ah ! 
my friend, how is this you are not in uniform?" II No," said he, .. I am 
not entitled to wear it." II Are not you one of the Company's captains?" 
.. No," he said. "Then." said the 1I0ng m.erchant, .. I know Capbin AI.' 
!-ager, but I no can take your cargo." He declined haling any thing to 
do with him on that account. . 

'l-t44. Do the officers commanding the American trading ships wear the 
Company's uniform ?-Tbey are not entitled to do it. 

2U3. Do the officers of country ships wear it ?-No. 

2-446. Do you consider the Chinese desirous of foreign trade ?-1 should 
say decidedly not. ' 

'lH7 .. 'Vhat would be the effect of an increase of smuggling i~ the event' 
of the trade being thrown open :-1 can hardly say to what extent it might 
take plate. 

2 US. Is there any limit now to the smuggling tbat is carried on at Can
. , ton? 
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5 March 1830. ton ?-Opium is a smuggled article, 'but that takes place outside the port of 
Canton. . 

Capf. R. Alsager. 2449. Do YOU_Dot thipk that risk would -be incurred with'respect to the 
relJ'ular trade in the event of a great increase Df the smugglirtg trade ?-I 
think that would, lean to riot and distUrbanc~, which would put a stop to the 
trade al together. . 

2450. DQ you believe that the Chinese are aware of the- nature of the East. 
India Conlpany?-I think they have the highest confidence in them, and 
they think them superior to any other power that they ha\!e intercourse with. 

~451. Are they aware that they are the governors of the adjacent terri.' 
ritory?-I think I have heard of their reluctant acknowledgment that they 
are aware of their vicinity, but it is-sa vague that I could not speak to it. 

2452. If you had capital sufficient to undertake a voyage' to China in a 
ship of 1,200 tons, the cargo being entirely your own, and the freight to he 
£22 a ton, shQttld you expect, from your knowledge of the trade, to obtain 
a profitable return, or to lose by the adventure ?-It is an enormous concern 
for one individual to undertake; it is far beyond my calculation. 

2453. You have ~tated, that jf -the trade was thrown open, you think it 
would soon be entirely interrupted, in consequence. of the disorders that 
would take place; have you ever known the ~rade to be interrupted between 
the Americans and the Chinese ?-In the business of the Italian sailor 
it was. 

2454.' How long was it interrupted ?-I think the Americans got tired of 
it in about six weeks, and gave up the man. . 

~455. Have you ever known the trade been interrupted by any differ
ences between the Company and the Chinese ?-Yes; in the business 
of the Topaze, a_ man was killed by the frigate, and .they looked to the 
Cbmpany to give up the men from the frigate that had committed the 
murdel". 
, 2456. Was it interrupted at all in the year 1814 ?-I recollect there were 

circumstances which, kept .the 'ships at Lintin a long time, while the Factory 
had disputes with tb~ Chines.e gov~rnment. 
~57. DQ you know how long the Americans have carried on trade with 

Canton ?-~ cannot say. I recollect the Americans as long as I have been in 
the habit of going to China. . . 

2458. Is not the country trade with Canton more extensive than the trade 
c;arried on d\rect trom England to China ?-If.it includes the Company's 
ships, I should think it was. 
- 2459. Exclusive of the Company's ?-I am Dot prepared to say. The 

trade is very extensive, no doubt. , . 
~460. Has that trade ever been 'interrupted ?-I do not know that it has; 

but the Las9at: is much more under ~ontrol than a European sailor. . 
2461. Are 
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2461. Are those ships manned by Lascars. comnl~ded by Europeans?- 8 lIarch 1830. 
Jrhey are. . 

!H62. You have stated tbat the Chinese are a people eminently adverse Capt. B. .llsagt'r. 
to trade 7-1 think they are adverse to all inno,"ation and all alteration. 

24.63. Do you knoW" whether they trade with Sincapore ?-Lately one 
or two junks bave been down there; but whether it is with the western 
part of thin a, or whether it is Amoy, on the eastern part, I cannot say. 

~H640. Do you believe that ~he trade with Sincapore by the Chinese 
vessels bas been confined to one or two junks in a year? - Sincapore 
i. a very infant settlement, and I tbink was scarcely known to the 
Chinese more than four or five years back; and the junks that came in we 
scarcely knew where they came from, because, if you include all the coast 
of Cochin China, there may be numbers, but Jeom China I scarcely know 
one. 

~Hr>.5. Did the Chinese trade to Datavia 7-Yes; I think abQut two junks 
in a year. 

2HiG. Did tbel trade to Siam ?-I cannot say: we often met with 
them in the China seas. 

24U7. Did they trade to ~Ialacca ?-I think I have seen two junks in 
the Straits of ~ralacca sometimes i but to what extent the trade is, I cannot 
say. 

2H38. From what do you infer that they are a nation adverse to trade?
Merely from intercourse; whate,"er is new to them they set their faces 
against. 

!Ho69. Do they set their faces against those articles of European ma· 
nufacture or 'Produce which they stand in want of, and which can be fur. 
nisbell to them cheaper and better than the productions of their own 
country?-I should thank the Chinese demand for European articles is on • 
very small scale. . 

21.70. Do they set their faces against dollar, :-It is not custom~ry for" 
them to do so. .-

~471. Are not dollars an article of trade 7":"1 can hardly call money an 
article ,of trade. . 

SH.72. But of coune>. adverse as, they are to trade, they do not expect 
to get the dollars of Europeans or Americans without gi"ing something in 
return ?_Ccrtninty not. 

21-73. Then they are capable of understanding the benefits of trade, and 
of adopting them 1-Yes; but they like trade in the (lId ways better than 
the new ones. 

~H7"'. Do you h3ppen to know whether any of the junks tha~ came to 
Sincnpore ever brought tea 1-1 do not know that. 

!U7.5. You have stated tha~ tbere was an interruption to tbe trade OD the 
• . OCcasiOD 
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8,)brch 1830. oc~asion ,of the' ~m'aj between the crew of the, Topaz~ and the Chinese:' are 
YOll. aware whether the trade was suspended upon that occasion by the snper

Copt. R. AlsrJger. cargoes or by the Chinese ?-By the Chinese gov~~mellt. 
~H/7.6. Are you riot awa're, that upon that 'occasiol,l the Chinese govern. 

ment addressed a communication to the commodore' cf th~ Company's ships, 
stating that if they wpuld withdraw themselves from tpe, influ~nce or con. 
troI ~f the Select Committee, the Chin~se would trade with ,them, 'anll give 
~hem goods" a,nd carryon commercial intercourse with them ?-The Cllinese 
did attempt to set the commanders against the Company, to divide the inte
rest; but we said, we are entirely under the orders of the ~elect Committee, , 
and must attend to them. 

lJl.477. Was not the purport of the communication with the Chinese sent 
upon that occasion, tha~ th~y were willing to tra~e with the ships jf YOLl 
wop,ld withdraw yourselves from the control of the Select Committee; jn 
fact, that they would throw open the trade, and give YOll cargoes and receh'e 
your goods ?-'-I think it was -oo1y a trial to see how far they could divide the 
~nglish authorities there. 

2478. In point of fact, did they not offer to' trade with the ships inde
pendently of' the Select Committee, if you would withdraw yourselves 
from the control and influence of the supercargoes ?-I do 'not think it 
extended, so far as that; it was a little inquiry to know whether we would 
act without the authority of the supercargoes, and finding that we could not 
do it, they ceased immediately. ' ' 

2479. Did tliey not state, that if you wouhl act without the supercargoes 
they would agree to trade with you ?-I think not as far as that. ' 

2480. Did not the communication convey a disposition to deal with you 
upon the terms mentioned ?-I think it was merely a trial. without any 
sinc~rit>:, to divide "us. 1 cannot say what was the purport of the com
mUDlcatlOl1 • • 

2481. Can you state hpw many tons bulk the spare stores taken out 
in the ,Company's' rezular ships would occupy?-Water is the most bulky 
article. . 

248~. The question refers to cordage and sails, and every thing else ex .. 
cept water r-The actual room that they occupy is very small; it is in the 
lazaretto, from the foremast to the bows. If the object of the question is to 
asc~rtain how 'much cargo 'less is brought home in consequence of those 
stores, the stores are put where no cargo is permitted to be put; they are 
put in -the bows'of the ship, in the odop deck, where tea would be liable to 
pa~age. 

~483. ThEm you mean to say that 'the cordage and sails, and all the 
,valuable stoI:~S, are put in a place where. cargo"is not pern1itted to be put?-
It is. . 
, ~i84. Are yap aware that some country ships have. gone from Bombay to 

- China 
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China manned entirely with Europeans, and traded there without any inter- 8 March 1830. 
ruption whatever ?-I was not aware of that. 

~4:85. You have stated that large ships have a great advantage in the port Capt. R. Auoger. 
of Canton. with referellce to the tonnage dues, from the mode of measure-
ment being such as to leave large spaces at each extremity unmeasured; are 
those spaces which are not measured larger in proportion to the spaces which 
are measured in a large ship than they are in a small ship ?-They would be 
in proportion to the eDtire body of the vessel. 

2486. Does not the space which is measured, that is, the distance between 
the centre of the foremast and the centre of the mizenmast and the extreme 
width. increase in the same proportion as the spaces which are not measured, 
according to the size of the ship ?-No doubt; but then the depth is not 
reckoned at aU, and therefore there is a gain upon the depth. 

2487. Is not the mode of measurement such, that the tonnage upon which 
the Chinese calculate the duty is as much Jarger in proportion in a large ship 
as it is in a smaller ship ?-Certainly it is. 

2488. Then is not the result the same upon a small ship a~ upon a large 
ship ?-No; because, as I said before, it is a mere superficial measurement, 
and the depth is not reckoned, where there is a gain of seven feet. and the 
two extremes are not measured also. The calculation is made only upon the 
part that is measured. which upon a ship of 1,800 tons is about 4,000 tales, 
and on a tlOO ton ship about S,OOO tales. 

2489. 'Vhat effect, in your opinion, would the opening of the trade have, 
supposing the Company's trade to remain as at present, upon the supply of 
tea, both as to regularitl' as to quantity, and as to quality ?-The supply of 
tea would be regulated 10 a great measure by the demand. 

2490. 'VouJd the quantity of good tea be as great in that case as it is now. 
or greater or less ?-1 think a large demand would lead to the manufacture 
of a deteriorated article; and 1 think the Company would always }fave tbe 
preference of whatever was in the market. 

2·1.91. You t.hink the Company would always have preferable means of 
purchase, whatever might arIse, as long as they were purchasers ?-I do. 

24-!)~. How do you account for the smuggling having increased, of late 
years, very much, with all this protection on the part of the Company?-I 
am not aware of any smuggling at all that has taken place in the Company's 
service; all that I know of is outside the port, where ships are sailing 
amon~t the islands, and their general trade is opium. 1 am not aware that 
there IS any smuggling whatever in any other artIcle. 

2493. From what you know of the Chinese. do you not think they would 
be disposed to sell to the highest bidder. Supposing the trade to be open, 
and that Englishmen could go there as well as the Company, would they sell 
to the Company cheaper than to any body else ?-I think the Company would 
have the best article offered them at a certain price. 

2 I 2494. You 
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8 March 1830. ~494. You think competition in the mal;'ket would not affectthe price?-I 
~ think a large would, as in genel'a} mc{chandi,ze I think it does. 

Capt. R. Alsager. If h d d fi d . d 'b . h 2495. t e eman or goo teas lOcrease y openmg t e trade, do not 

w. S. Davidson, 
Esq. 

you think the supply :would be increased in proportion ?-l think it would 
open the door to a great deal of deteriorated article; how far the growth 
might be increased in the interior I cannot tell. 

WALTER STEVENSON DAVIDSON" Esq. called ip, and examined. 

2496. Have you resided i.n Canton as a merchant?..:..Yes, I have. 
2497. Will you state to the Committee, when you went there, how long 

you staid, and in what business you were employed ?-I first of all -visited 
China in the year 1807,· but staid merely that season; I returned to settle 
there in the year 1811, and I finally quitted it in 1822. 

2498. Are you a British subject ?-Unquestionably; I am a native of 
Scotland. . 

2499. How were you allowed to reside at Canton as a merchant, not 
belonging to the Company's establishment ?-I resided there as a naturalized 
Portuguese subject, and I obtained that naturalization for a space of 100 
years and upwards. I received it by favour from the King of Portugal; I 
paid nothing for it. " 

2500. 'V ould you have been {tHowed to remain as an English subjec~ 
unless you had been naturalized or u..nder some other £lag?-Unquestionably 
not. So far from it, when I obtained the letter of naturalization I wrote' to 
the ·the~ Court of Directors, informing them that I had got such, but that 
I still wished to proceed out in one of their ships to China, and they replied 
to me that they could not think of permitting it. 

2501. Did they attempt to prevent your residence there when you appeared 
as a Portuguese subject ?-Never; nor had I ever occasion to appear as a 
Portuguese subject; and for obvious reasons, I never sought to do so. 

2502~ Win you state in what character you did appear ?-r never was, 
from die commenc~meI)t of my residence to the termination, desired to state 
in what'character t appeared. 

2503. Was if I)ot known that you had been naturalized as a Portuguese? 
-Perfectly notorious on the t'pot. 

2504. Do you not be1i~tre that it was un that account you ·were allc;>wed to 
remain ?-Entirely. . 

~505. What was the firm of your business?-The firm of,businesq, when 
I joined it, was Baring & Company; it afterwards .became Molony, Robarts, 
&. Company, and,afterwards W. S. Davidson & Company. . 

2506. What l\jr,. Baring was it ?-It was Me. Georg~ Baring. . _ . 
. 2507 .. 'Wa~ he'a member' of the Companyis Factory there?-Not he was 
not; he ~ad previously resigqed the service, and resided in England •. 

,. r _ 2508. Had 
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2508 Had he been in the Company's service ?-He had. 
~09 .. 'Vho were associa~d with you ?-Jwo other Company's servants, 

Mr. Molony and Mr. Uobarts. , 

• 2.510. They were then belonging to the Factory 1-They were. 

~511. How long had they been established as agents at Canton ?-The 
house existed for many years before. The earliest member of it with whom 
I am acquainted is Mr. Fitzhugh, now in London, the present Lord Strath
allan: Mr. Henl}' and Mr.William Baring, the brothers of Mr. George Baring, 
also belonged to it. . 

2"HZ. In what year did youjoin them ?-In 1811 I went out. 
fl.HS. 'Vhat was' the business they carried when you joined them?

Agents in all articles the produce of India, but chiefly cotton and opium; 
certainly opium and cotton formed nine-tenths of the business. 

2"14, Then it is presumed that the Factory knew perfectly that you 
managed the trade 10 opium?-That will require a little explanation. I 
mentioned that I was in China in 1807, during which time I became 
acquainted with all the members of that· firm: in consequence of which, 
upon the Eas~India Directors depriving their servants of the power of 
carrying on the opium agency, they invited me to go out to China to manage 
it; and the bond fide understanding was; that every dollar that was derived 
from the opium agency should go into my pocket; and every dollar that 
was derived from the cotton agency, which was still legal and allowable, 
should go into theirs. 

2"1", How long had the Company allowed their servants to be opium 
agents?-As well as 1 can recollect, the East-India Directors had capriciously 
changed their regulations two or three times; I cannot say precisely. 

!UH6. Did they change them after the time of your joining the house?
Yes. They afterwards deprived them of the power of acting as • cotton 
agents. or rather, they desired that instead of certain parties, who then acted 
as cotton agents, retaining it, it should be carried on by them, or others of 
their servants, for the benefit of the whole Factory. Mr. :Molony and .Mr. 
nobarts declined to take it on that footing. alleging very properly, that as 
they were very often obliged to remain at Canton during the hot season to 
attend to the business, when the others were amusing themselves at Macao, 
it was not rair; and it was upon that occasion that the house assumed my 
name, and all the business fell into my hands. 

2517. Did any of those Company's servants continue partners with you in 
any portion of business ?-In nothing whatever. . 

2.518. During the time you remained, did any of the Company's servants 
afterward. act a~ agents for any business ?-Never afterwards, tiIl1822, when 
I quitted the country, and I have every reason to believe not since. 

2519. How many factories existed in Canton during the time you were 
2 12 • there 1 . .. 

8 March J830. 

1Va S. DatidMNt, 
&q. 
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8 March 1830. there?-There was the English; the American' had a consul, not a company; 
the Dutch had supercargoes, anI! they· had a fac;tory also. 

1'- S. navidson, 
Esq. • 2520. Had the Dutch Company a monopoly?-It had ceased to be a 

monopoly, becau~e the Company ceased to operate.at the time of the war of 
the French Hevolution. The Spanish also had a factory and a factor bu't 
he resided almost' entirely at Macao, as agent- for the '~oyal' Philippine 
Company. There was the Swedish, they had no business, and the consul of 
which, Sir Andrew Ljunstedt, resided at Macao. The French, Prus~iaD, 
Austrian, and Danish had been formerly known there, but there were no 
consuls excepting nominal ones. In one instance they were British subjects 
who were the consuls. Messrs. Magniacs, I think, were the Prussian consul 
and vice-consul. . 

2521. Have allY partners of that house lately come home ?-Yes, the 
chief partner is in this countl'y now, M'r. Hollingworth Magniac. There 
was an Austrian factory, but it was, during my time always let to captains of 
the Company's ships or others; ,and I think th~re was a hong called Danish. 
The difference between a hong and a factory is, that a pong comprises several 
places'of residence. -

2522. Were there any other Englishmen under foreign flags residing at 
that time in Canton, besides your own house and Magniac's ?-In the course 
of my res~dence I admitted 3r. partner, who was the Sardinian consul • 
. 2528. Was he a partner with you ?-Yes, he became so, and is now at the 

head of that hQuse, Mr. Dent. 
- \ 

2524. Did you trade on your own account, ~r act a,s agent, during the time 
you staid there ?-I did both. ' 

2525. Will you state to the Committee in what manner you managed the 
sale of the opium cO,nsigned to you as agents?-Nothing was ~ore simple. 
The ship on board which opium was lay generally at Whampoa, at that time, 
about twelve miles from Canton. The parties -who purchased opium of my 
house paid the money in Canton, and so soon as it was ascertained that the 
silver was good, whrch was- ,done by shroffs I had for the purpose, they 
received an order on the officer to take the opium out' of the ship. The 
purchasing parties then .went down~ generally under the colour of night, and 
took the opium out of the ship; that is to say, broke open the chests and 
threw the opium into ba%s, leaving the chests on board, because they were 
not so handy for their qoats. ,- , 

25~6. Is it within your knowle~ge that they obtained any orders or made 
any preliminary arrangements before ~hey could go on boara for the opium? 
-Decidedly. As far as general report ~nd general belief, they always had 
an pnderstan,ding with the Mandar~ns previously to taking' opiu~ out: that 
is to say, they required t<? know how much money they sho\lld pay them on 
each chest; and when this money was paid, those pel'sons, it was always 
understood, gave orders that they should not be 'molested. 

25fl7. 'Vas 
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25'1:1. 'Vas it known in- Canton that those ships had opium on board, 
alth?ugh the article was contraband ?-It was quite notorious to all the 
parties. 

2"28. 'Vas it known to all the authorities ?-I cannot 53y that it was 
known to the Fooyuen or the Hoppo. but I do not doubt it. 

2~29. lIave you ever known any attempt to leize the opium on board of 
a ship lying at 'Vhampoa ?-I never heard of such a thing. 

2.530., lIave you ever known more ships than one lying at 'Vhampoa with 
opium ?-Many. 

2.5SI. Where did they lie at that time; was it between Danes' Island 
and French Island ?-Near both. They generally chose the most quiet and 
sequestered spot; because, as their anchor was likely to be down so much 
longer than any other vessel, it was desirable that they should be out of the 
way. 

2.532. Are you aware that the custom-house authorities invariably appointed 
boats to watch those opium vesseJs?-Certainly. 

2583. Then your opinion is, that the smuggling of opium was with tbe 
knowlcd~e of the authorities there, and you never knew of any interruption 
to it ?-I have known interruption to it, but I have never kno\vn any diffi
culty on board the ship. 

2.534 .'Vhat difficulty have you known out of the ship ?-I have known 
periods when the demands and extortions of the 1tIandarins were so high 
that it was not possible to sell opium. 

2.5S.5. Notwithstanding that, was any attempt ever made to seize the 
opium on board the ships ?-Ncver. that I knew o£ 

2~S6. 'Vhen ships arrive at Canton containing opium. in what way is the 
cargo entered ?-Opilltn is never entered: every ship bringing opium always 
brings some other cargo; that other cargo is always the cargo entered. 

2.537. Is there any additional charge made on ships which lie there, as 
the opium ships do, the year round ?-I never knew an instance; that is to 
say. I never was obliged to pay, but I have been plagued about it. 

2.5S8. How long have you known a ship lie there 1-1 do not remember 
'any instance of a ship lying above a year, excepting one to my own consign
meQt: she lay much mort', and it was about h\!r that I had a great deal of 
trouble. It was a very unusual occurrence, and would be likely always to 
give trouble. 

Q~39. Are you aware whether the Hong merchants have any thing to do 
in the opium tralie ?-I am afraid some of them ha\'e had: I knew one 
very well who was too ready to deal in it: I never dealt 'With him myself, 
because I did not approve of it, but I believe he has dealt frequently in it. 

2540. Does that Hong merchant still belong to the Hong ?-The Hong 
merchant to whom I alluded no longer belongs to the Hong. 

2541 Are 

8 March 1830. 

IYo S. Darid&01I. 
E.g. 
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~41. Are the Hong merchants changed from time to time ?-I have never 
known' them changed, except by deatli, or bankruptcy, or banishment. 

!254!2. Are you aware wheth~r they pay any sum of money to obtain the 
privilege 'Of the Hong?-I do no1;, know it, but I have no doubt of it. 
I believe that nothing is to be obtained in China without paying the autho
rities. 

2548. Have you any 'doubt that any thing may be obtained in China on 
paying for it (-There are very few things that may not I believe. 

!2544. Will you state generally what the rate of commission on doing 
business at Canton was in your time ?-Generally, in my time, commissions 
were reduced; and which I believe is the usual practice in all countries where 
trade is extending, and where'it begins very high. On cotton I never knew 
it below three per cent.; on opium I knew it five per cent., and it became 
three. There were many parties in China who did business on much smaHer 
commissions than this. My house made a rule of never doing so, by which 
means we lost a great deal of business. 

20:45. Had you, during the whole time you remained there, ever any 
trouble yourself on account of being an agent for opium ?-I was in a con. 
stant sea of trouble. 

25~6., With the Chinese authorities ?-I never had occasion to come into 
di'rect communication with the Chinese authorities: I avoided it, because it 
would' have .been of no avail. 

2547. Will you state what you mean by saying that you were in a sea of 
trouble; what were the difficulties you met with ?-Constant interruptions, 
owing to the exactions olthe Mandarins, which stopped the sales altogether 
in some instances. On other occasions, after the parties who bought the 
opium of me had paid down the money and had got their orders, it could not 
be delivered, and I was obliged to refund, because they could not make 
their arrangements; and as parties in those circumstances are sometimes 
very unreasonable, in some instances they wanted me to indemnify them for 
the profits they might have got, when it waS in fact their own government 
which im,peded them. . , 

2548. Have ,you any mean~ of'judging whether the trouble attending th~ 
sale of opium is less now, since the ships were removed from Whampoa and 
$tationed themselves at.Linting, outside the river?-I should say tbat I do 
not believe there is much difference in the trouble, but a vast difference in 
the anxiety: because, in the one case, they were liable to seizure any day: 
in the other cas~, they lie in a spot where they can defend themselves against 
any power that can come against them. 

2-'49. You mean to say, that the tr~de~, in your time, whilst the ships. lay 
at Whampoa, was _more difficult than It IS now?-More full of anxiety. 
There was no difficulty in it; it was a very good business, 

2550. Did 
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2550. Did you ,ever know of any other articles except opium being 
smuggled ?-I have heard of a great many, but I never smuggled any other 
articles my.elfin the import trade. . 

2~51. 'Vitb regard to the exports ?-In exports I smuggled very largely 
of silver, because it was a prohibited article as well as opium; and so Wa$ 

tutenague, 1 believe: and the rule which guided me was, that I would smuggle 
the articles which were prohibited, but not those upon which a direct duty 
was laid. 

2552. Can you state what was the number of chests of opium imported at 
Canton in your time ?-The quantity varied: on general recollection, I think 
I may Bay 6,000 or 7,000 CAests. 

2.558. How many pounds does a chest contain ?-l think a chest contains 
two maunds of 82 pounds each, that is 1611 pounds, or it may be two maunds 
of 7-1, pounds each. 

2.55,11. 'Vhat was the average price you sold it for ?-I think I have known 
the price vary from 1,200 dollars to 2,400 dollars. 

2.~.55. Are you aware that the trade to China has now increased to 
18.000 or 14,000 chests 7-So 1 have heard of Jate years, and I have no 
doubt of it. 

~556. 'Vhat was the value of the opium you have stated ?-From 
8,000,000 to 12.000,000 of dollars, between ~,OOO,OOO and 8,000,000 
sterling. 

25tJ7. 'Vas all the opium that you received Company's opium, or was 
there any Turkey opium 1-There was Turkey opium. 

~tJ8. 'Vhat proportion to the quantity of Company's ?-I am not pre
pared to say. nor can I find amongst my papers sufficient data to give that 
conclusion. 

25tJ9. You have stated that you smuggled silver, did you ever apply for a 
chop for permission to export it ?-Never. 

2"60. Do you know that the Company have exported silverr-Yes; I 
have heard so. 

2561. Do you know whether they received a chop permitting them to 
export it ?-I have no doubt of it; I am convinced they would Dot hazard 
the doing it without. 

2.562. 'Vhat responsibility did you consider to attach to you as an agent, 
selling a prohibited article like opium 1-ln a pecuniary point of view. I never 
considered it was a responsibility that could be valued; nor did I ever 
charge or pretend to have a right to charge any thing for it. Personally. of 
course, every man who resides in China runs a great risk. The government, 
for inst.,ncc. as I have state4. knew full well iliata ship was at 'Vhampoa 
with a large quantity of opium; that she. was tQ my consignment, ~d they 

might 
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might have ,imprisoned me,any day, and said till you pay 100,000 tales you 
shall not be ,released. 

~563. Did that ever happen during your residence there ?-Never. 
~564. Did you ever hear of its happening ?-Never. I do not think that 

in the histol'y·ofthe trade there has.been an· instance of it. 
~565. What risk did you consider you ran in smuggling silver ?-None 

whatever, beyond the seizure of the silver, with which they are always ex
ceedingly well satisfied. 

~566. Have you known many seizures made ?-I have known sO.me. but 
very few indeed, the parties are ,so exceedingly expert. 

2567. Upon whom did that loss fall ?-It fell upon the party for whom it 
was a remittance to India, either myself or my constituents, as the case 
might be. ' 

2568. Could that risk become a matter of insurance ?-Certainly not. 
~569. Have you ever known it taken as such hI think no European 

would ever be so foolish to run such a risk. I cannot pretend to sal that it 
has never been made a risk; I never would have run the risk myself for any 
reasonable premium. 

~570. In your time did the Chinese undertake to put the silver on board 
for y~m.?-Yes. -

~571. What rate did you p.ay them for it ?-I bought the silver of them, 
and they undertook to put it on board., It was deliverable on board; and I 

. paid- them sometimes before and sometimes after they brought me the cap
tain's' receipt for it. 

~57~. Then Jour own risk was at an end ?-Entirely; except when I 
chose to step out of the way and trusted them, which I have often done with 
all those parties, both in silver and in opium. 

2573. Do you mean to saY'that you sold opium .on credit?-Yes, I have, 
very foolishly. 

~574. Then it is presumed your opinion of the Chinese was very good? 
-It must have been so, when 1 sold to the greatest rogues in the country an 
article on credit. 

'1,575. Did you ever make any. bad d~bts in such cases?--:Yes, I have .. 
~576. You stated that some time after you sold the opIUm, the partIes 

came to you to have .the money returned, because they could D.ot get an . 
order for the landing of it; is it an, universal practice in getting this artic1e 
on 'shore to. get an order from the,llandarins before an attempt is mad~ to 
land it ?-I -should, think by no means. The parties who ,had my order for 
the ppium, if they .could evade the Malldarins, avoided paying them; b~t 
generally speaking, I believe, they cannot evade them, and that, they find It 
the surest way to pay them • 
.'~~77. Generally spea~ing, is permissio~ obtained from the Mandarins 

. : before, 
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before an attempt is. made to'land the opium 1 ..... 1 should think the parties 8 March 1830. 
generally pay in order to secure the safety of the opium: but 1 may be per-
mitted to add,. that I should think it very likely, in thQ case of paying too JJ': s. DaridSO'II, 
small a sum. the Mandarins might still seize the opium afterward.; and 1 Esq. 
should think tbat the parties. uwess they were disposed to pay the full fee, 
would rather run the risk altogether. 

2j78. Is there then any established fee 1-Yes. tllcre is an established fee 
for to-day; but you cannot depend upon. them beyond the dal. it is can. 
stantly liable to variation. . 

2579. Is there always a Erice, in the nature of a. fee. paid to the lIanda .. 
rins, which will ensure the landing of opium ?-Except at such times when 
their demands are 80 extortionate that it is impossible to sell the opium. 

!lj80. 'Vhat is the greatest payment you have known to be made to a 
Mandarin ?-I know nothing wliatever of the fine paid to the Mandarin. 

2.581. You stated tbat the opium agents are generally watched by boats 
from the custom-house when the opium is taken out of the ship, with an 
order obtained from the Mandarins: are those boats generally present 1-1 
believe the 11stem has been, when they have received intelligence from their 
chiefs, to retire. 
~82. Are you not aware that those custom-house boats are moored astern 

and on the quarter of every vessel ?-Custom-house boats are; but 1 am not 
aware that the boats whose duty it is to seize those parties are moored there, 
they are far too weakly manned and armed. 

2583. Are you not aware that those boats permitted tbe opium to be 
landed ?-Decidedly. 

2584. Could they prevent it if they pleased ?-That does not follow; 
they may not be strong enough. I have known instances of the Chinese 
opium boats overpowering all force. where it was a very Jarge quantity, and 
it was worth their while killing and wounding men; but generally they do 
not attempt it. 
~8j. On such an occnrrence happening. have you ever known any 

notice taken of it by thegovemment?-Never. 
2586. Besides opium, have not you purchased. tea on commission ?-lfy 

export in that way has been but smalL I have, however, done it often. 
2587. 'Vbat was the commission you were allowed on teal-Three per 

cent.. the same as on cotton. 
2588. Generally ~eaking, did you not buy and sell the different commo-

dities of Canton? ertainly. 
2.589. Have you found any difficulty in your dealings, either 'With the 

Hong merchants or with the outside merchants 1-1 very seldom dealt with 
the outside merchants. I have often found difficulties with both descri~ 
tions. 

2K 2590. Did 



8 l\farcb 1830.. .2590- Did. 1het, refuse :to ~e~l.tq,y~;.:ot fefuse tD.hU1?~Nevpr.;, ' 
IJ~ S. Davidso)t, ~9~. WJJat·are=t~e dimc~l~i~s' that yod tnet':witli,;" ~av~: they reiused tQ 

Es'i' pay ~.,....,.y~s, :r have mel 'witli mahJ\difficult~e~ of:that, natu~, having the mig.. 
rorton¢ to 'deal ~it~ bankrtJpts~ , 

~59@. What shou14 you say of the facility of doing business in the port 
,of 9aQtqq as comp'ared with_Qther po~ts?-I ShOllld say-it j~greatl>-1'I in that 
'than iI.1 a:ny- other co~ntry ~ have ever either visited' OIi heard oil L • 

2593. 'Have you' eveJ"'sent h~as bn'your'owri aecount tdNciw'SoJ)tn Wales or 
aqy Qtper plac.e.r-Not on my own ,account;t;lbut I have 'sent them on 
ac~ount 'of other partieS m~u)y times. ' , . 

259~~ ~id, YPru: btl! \hose te~s .hy PreVlo,b~ contract, or aSloU found them 
in the 'market ?~f 'ha~e bought 'them both ways~ When knew that the 
.vessel 'wa. 'cOming, tben; .of course; I ",quid hu, -them by contract pre .. 
viously'; :when a !vessel qtme suddenly with. an, mderj and had- to return im-
media~~y~ l was.ohli~eQ to bu, them. ~tJh~jlI}olP~nt. '. ' 
~9$. .As ~ ge,t;lei":J.ll;~tel ~bep" when you ,~ncw a, vesseJ was caming. yO\! 

yzauld pr()\'id.~ 'the ~~rgo. by previous. an:at)ge~en t ?, -.+- Unquestionably. 
2595. Do: YQU nat ,consideJ." thai; ~die 'EaS.t:-lndia Company.. by having 

a regular deIl1and for their trade to England, can buy their teas cheaper than 
a ~tr~nge,~'~ whQ gOQs il1to, tb~ -wark~t, with' 0\11y.a ~hort tiIp~ to purcha&e his 
~afgQ iq?-C~rt~~nly i the CQmp~n'y buy their t~~s at'gr~a\ advantag~ 

,~591. Do you think. if youi purchases bact been large" ),ou would 
have had equal facilities with tJle Company ?~I ,think, ,if my purehases 
·were ~qijally ~atg¢, ! ~hQl:11d h~v~ equ,al f~ciljty" if :( were Muall,y activ~ and 
in telligen t. . . 
~. Do YQu ~ol1sider that the pr~t;lcipal advantage wh}c~ the Company 

ha.s ~rise$ fjo.D) the; gr~~~ t1x,~~nt o(p,Qrch~~~a and sa,le,s :whJcli they make?--
'Yes" '~ d~ . 

2599. ~re; yot,t. a.ware .of- a.ny .ather: advantage th~y hav~ beyond their 
great punctuality and their great dealings?-That see.ms to ll)e to embrace 
'e,very. :'\dv~tlt~ge"tq1\t .ca(.1, b~ possessed \ly ,;1 g~eat tt~d\ng ~mp~ny. 

2600. Supposing the Company t~tinue to tl"~de thete,j l;1Qd supposing 
the.,tr3d~ .thrQwt;l1 ppen. tQ 9the~. ~1)glis.hm~n~ with ,lii}etty ~o ,settle and reside 
at C~.l)t9:nh QQ- yo...,. fOI:~~~ ~~y.td\~lkul#.e~ \1) c.~rying qJ;l ~he, tJ;'atl«; at. C~nton? 
.-1 fo(ese.~ th,a,t,lI)an)! ~a.yrlari~~~ . -. . . . ". ' . 

'2601. Will you state what difficu1tid you antlC1pa.t~.?- I belu:ve that 1P~ 
.dirVi,dl,l.~li wou~dr c.Qnd"G~ ~Q.ems~\ves so i,~regular1y~. that tney wo1,1ld quickly 
become embroiled with the Chinese. . 

flQQ~" aa~~ yQ.~ ~y~r ~qQ'Y~l 4.4r}.ng the 'tim~ yo~ .~esided ,there, "a'!lY 
~1jl~~~UP~\Ol)'I.:O(.~~'y ,hl~iXld.~,al', cjom~ng -hi ~?lUsiQn \vl~h. the, -au~hontles 
.~hr.l;e ?--:t ~~lql\ l stat,~d. I;)~(oret. ~h~t fw~.knew t>e~te~ than to come.mto co}
llslCln witli tile goverririlent'~ llut' We' nave had 'many grievances. ' 

. 2603. 'Vhen 
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. !60S. : When 11. grievance' occuired, In what way did you apply for "the 
zedress orthat grievflllcc 1-During the 'Nhole bf my residence I· never bad 
occasion to apply for the redress of any; but I have htard Oie modes taken 
~y other parties, ;which modeJ, are generally understood to be by going to the 
Viceroy's paJace, with a chop, or Jetter, stai.ing the grievances i that is to 
say; a great collection of people, who ar~ of the same mind, and who were 
generally labouring under a common grievance, forced their way through 
the city gate and. made to th. palace; and 'When they succeeded, as they 
frequentlY did, the parties there were very glad to take their letter, and to 
get rid of them. ) . 

~604-. Do you anude to the Compaoy's ~n~tlts as having evet done that? 
--No j the Company bavetbepriviJege, and a very great one it is, of com
J1lu~ic;,ting witlt the Canton gQvetnment in Chinese; it was gained by ne~ 
goelation long ago. . 
, 2605. To whom do you ~llode u having done thatP-Persons connected 
with the Country trader., but I remember on ohe of the most spirited 
Dccasions they .. ere headed.by a late Chairman of the East-India Company, 
tha Honourable llr. Lindsay, who got great credit fat the manner in which 
he conducted the business. 

2606. Did he head the party as a setraJ1t or the Company, or as an 
Englishman independently of' the Company?--Decidedly as an Englishman, 
and not al a servan~ of the Compan)"_ 

t6<17. Have you ever known any of the ,Company's commanders 
joining in these proceedings ?-The Honourable Mr. Lindsay was then the 
Honoutable Captain Lindsay, and a Company's commander. 

2608. Did you ever know .of any of the Select Committee, or the 
persons belonging to the Company's establishment there, joining in such 
proceedings :-No, I do not. 

2609. Can IOU recollect the nature of the remonstrance they presented? 
-I canuot ; was not on the 'pot at the time. 

!l610. 'Vas redress given to the grievances ?-I think, generally speaking, 
tbose petty grievances for which they sought redress in this manner were 
relieved. 

2611. Comparing the .time when TOU arrived at Canton with the time 
when you came away, do you conceive that, on the whole, there 
were greater facilities tor trade at the termination than at the commence
ment ?-Unquestionably. 

261~. Are you aware whether, from what has taken place sioceyou came 
away, still greater facilities have been afforded 1-1 have heard very little of 
the matter since I came away. 

261:1. 'Vhat do you consider to have been the cause of that greater 
facility ?-Privileges obtained by the exertions of the East .. India Campau,-' 
Select Committee. . . 

26140. Did that apply to the Americans ?-Unquestionably_ I cooceive 
. 2 K 2 the 
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tP~ Apterican!J and -aU· other, forejgn~rs ,have benefited by those, priviJeges 
~hJc~ have" been ()bta.~t;led by the, East-India Company, :and, .aa 1 conceive, 
at the ,cost of GfE;at Btltain~ " , 

~615. Are- the. Committee .to underslflnd that in these 'r~~onstrances by 
individual Europeans residing there, that the Company's.civj~ servants ever 
joined in' them or np't '?--I beJiev_e not. 

. . . 
~fn6. lou ~Ja~ed; tha~ you were afraid that disturbances mighti take 

place i. have YOll e,vet knQwn any interfUption of the .trade, of any oatioo, 
except that which has taken place with the India Company 7-1 know the. 
American trade stopped on one occasion, in cons~quence of ~ life th~t was 
lost. in the case of the Italian sailor Majoed; ~ ,do not remember any 9th~r. 

26~7.· Th~~ what.induces you to say there would be a risk·ofdisturbance, 
when you know no instance of that having taken place ?-Because I con· 
ceive the Chinese wO!lld very 's~on deprive you of.all your 'privileges, and 
th~ trade would copsequently be carried on to the greatest disadvantage; 
the parties interested there would be dissatisfied, .and 1 think it is not going 
too ~ar to say, that. th~y wopJd gr~at1y 'miscqnduct themselves in the end 
from cruel irritation. '. 

2618. Have YOll not:sai~ tbat. it was your interest to conduct your.self 
quietly to avoid c911ision ?-Certainly. 

~619. What reason have you to think that other· individuals,· consulting 
their own intere~t, would not act with equal caution ?-Because very few 
had so large a stak~ as mysel£ Smaller stakes make people less_ cautious. 

26~0. Do, you .. not .conteolp'late, if, the trade - were open, that the 
agency business would 'Very much increa'se, so as to be w.orth .every indivi. 
dual's attention ?-~~ is VI~ry possible it might .. 

2621. Do you contemplate. danger as likely to arise, supposing China tQ 
remain as it- now is wjth regard to Europeans ?-There are now a great many 
private indivIduals in China who have, much, larger stakes than they had in 
my time. , 

2622. Do you tin4 tQat_ they come in cpI)ision. with the public authorities? 
-I should think not. 

2623. Do you knQw Mr. Wilcox, an American, merchant, who was there? 
-Yes"intimately, _. , ' 
- 2624. Have you ever 'known him· or any of his countrymen come in colli. 
sion, except in the unfortunate case you have alluded to 1-Never. 

2625.· How often have you known the trade interrupted by the English 
coming in collision with the public authorities there ?-Two occasions I have 
a vivid recollection of. The first occasion was, in 1814.; it -was the resistance 
on the. part: pC-the supercargoe~ to an 'attempt made. by the, government, in 
conjunction with ,the' Hong merchants, to make the' monopoly which they 
possess much more close and injuripus to the English trade_ than it had ever 
been before. h 

- '2626. 'f at 
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.26~6. That.is. the ,Chinese anthorities \Vue anxious to establish Co-bongs, 8 March 1830. 
so as to rend.er the mOQQPoly of the la1e of Chinese articles greater?-Tbe 
nature of it was to give authority to the senior lIang merchants. that they Jr.s. DavidlO1l, 
should have a power to control the juniors to fix the prices, and in short, EIll· 
to' exercise a very despotic authority over their own bodYland over the 
trade. 

26!l7. If such had been established, do you consider that an increase of 
the price of teas was anticipated 1-1 conceive that would have followed. 

i6~8. 'Vhat step. did the Company take in resisting those demands 1_ 
They resisted those demands, by stopping not only their own trade, but all 
the countJy trade. . 

26~9. How long did they stop that trade ?-As well as 1 can recollect, I 
should say about two months. 
. 2630. Have you ever known any interruption by any proceedings of coun. 
try traden ?-Never. 

2681. On what other occasion do you recollect anI interruption ?-On 
the occasion of the affair of the Topaze frigate. I think In the season 1821.!!, 
an affray took place between the crew of the frigate and the Chinese, in 
which some of the Chinese were killed and wounded, and on that occasion 
the Chinese stopped the trade. 

2682. Had the Company's own servants any thing to do with c;msing that? 
-They were not the cause of it, it was a king's ship. 

~6SS. Did any dispute arise about the Ilrice of black tea between the 
Company's Factory and the government 1-1 am not aware of that circum
&tance. 

263·1,. How do you account for king's ships, which of course are better 
disciplined, and under better command and control than any other ships, 
having been the cause of disturbance in China, when the country ships have 
not caused any disturbance ?-In the simplest way possibJe; one party will 
take blows, the other will not. 

~6S5. 'Vill you explain what you mean ?-King's ships going to China, 
will. of course. submit to no insult whatever; and therefore, so long as they 
do go to China in the present state of things they must embroil the trade, 
because 1 hold it to be quite impossible for any ship to be in China, and in 
contact with the Chinese, without being insultea sooner or later. 

~6S6. Are the Company's ships ever insulted in that way 1-1 have often 
heard of persons belonging to Company's ships receiving insults. 

2687. Then they are obliged to put up with the insults as well as others ? 
-Of course. I speak of personal insults, and not such as affect the honour 
and character of the Company's representatives in China. 

26S8. Supposing the trade were throw~ open, and supposing the Company 
to exist as a Company without exclusive pnvileges, ana supposing a cons~l, 

With 
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with a council' pethaps ·()n the 'part' or' the, 'Cl'bW~):"ith~ powerk.-lo· regUlAte 
the- conduct 'Of eve~y EnglIshman \ris~tingCat1totl, tart ,ott torm' ln, upinl()u 
'vha~ would' 'be the result as to ke~ping peace .and -good Uhd~~tinding with 
the Chinese, as cotnpared· wiUr what .11~W takes Pla~(f·'With' ;tbc'Contpany', 
present establisbment?-SUpposing·s~h a·.:~tate ,of. thing$.Jto ~xist at fiome 
future period, I should say that, unless judicious and energetic diplornati~ 
arrangements preceded such a -change, the British trade wduld h6t.f:1ist at 
Cart ton two seasons without the most violent and serioul intenu·ptiol). My 
reasons fO,r thinking so are th~se. The Comp~ni FOfS~~s the.t}V~fRld f~~ac. 
ter of tradmg. mercbant, and ,of a gl'eat controll.lI~g powe~ r .they. ~!l ~empqrl~e; 
a~ they have done before; but if the 'representatives of Grea~ ~t?tal!lte~anatea 
dIrectly from the g~>vernment of this country, I, c;:oncelve they wQuld. "be 
placed precisely in th~ same situation as the ~en.of.;wat'have·always been in, 
that is' to say. they would stickJe for the honour 'Of' their gb\'ern~ent. :lnd 
they wquld not be able' to. recede from their first demands, by which means 
the trade would be lost .for two seasons at least; many ·indi viduals would bEj 
thereby entirely ruined, and the country would be unable td reinstate their 
commercial intercourse with 'China withoqt incurring a 'Vast cost. 

!l639. Have you 'not stated that other Europeans, when ~ggrieved, have 
united together to demand redress from the Chinese, and have obtained it? 
-Ill insignificant cases: I have stated that to have been ~one ~n petty occa
sions, not on great occa~ions,.certainly. Such, an attempt in the year 1814. 
when the Company made their great stand, 'would'have been as futile as it 
would be fot me to hold up my hand in this. city for ~he purpose of extin-
guishing a great fire. . . 

2640. Have you found, from your own experience, that the Chinese people 
are extremely desirous to carry on trade with Europeans ?-Unquestionably, 
but in their own way. 

2641. Then'it is the regulations of the government that you consider to 
be hostile ?-Eritirely so. 

2642. You have ~tated that during your recolIe~tion, and as far ns you 
have heard, no interruption has- ever' taken' pl;u:eI with the Americans, ,,:ho 
h~ve carried 'on ,that trade for many years, excep~ in the cas~ of the lta!lan 
sailor; have 'You ever known any thing of the kmd dccur With the .Damsh, 
the Spanish, the French and Dutch. during the' last five years?-Certalnly not • 

. 2643. Then are thetColDOlittee to understan4 that you anticipate those 
difficulties from the supposition th~,t irregularities would take pla~e on the 
part o~ t~e traders there ?_ That is only a pa~t of .~y reason, Whl~h IS corr~ct 
;1~!'at as 1t goes, but also from the decided dlSposltton. of ~e Ch.n~s~ :autho-
ntles to encroach. . 

2644, Are you able to state whether the number or individuals employed 
in China by the tea trada is v,ery considerable ?-I hav~ ~lways under-
stood so. . '-

2645. 'Vould 
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. 2645~ W ~uld not the .toppage or the trade Which you antiCipate. be as im. 8 lfarcu J830. 
portant a gncvance to that coun~, as the stoppage of a great branch of trade 
would be to any other ~oun'rJ' ?-Unquestionably; it would ruin those en. IY. S. IJaridltOlly 
gaged io it at the moment. R,q. 

~646. Do not yon consider that would be an inducement to tbem to ad 
011 reasonable terms ?-The povernment of China and tbe trading people are 
10 very distinct, tbat' it is Impossible to suppose one motive actuating botb 
parties. 

2647. Do not the Mandarins ~nd the officers of government gain very 
much by the trade, both regular and smuggled ?-Ullquestionably. 

2648. 'Vould it not be against their interest that any interruption should 
take place?-Certainly. . 

2649. 'VouJd it not also be against the interests of the English residing 
there to produce any, interruption ?-Certainly. 

2&0. Both parties being anxious to keep the trade, on what ground do 
you suppose tho trade would be [05' ?-Decause, as I stated before. represen. 
tatives of tlle King of England could not temporize in the same way as the 
Eas~Iodia CQmp~ny have alway. been ready to do, when judged politic or 
necessary. ' 

26~1. You stated. that the present Lord StrathaJlan, and several gentlemen 
then in the Comp~n)"8 service. were concerned in business in Canton j lIid 
YOll mean it to be understoo(' that they had any interest whatever in the sale 
of opium, which )'QU described. as having takeD place ?-I stated that, from 
the roomen' I jOlllc:d the house, it was upon the clear understanding that all 
the opium agency should be mine, and that the cotton and other agenc), 
should bq theirs. 

26.52. Did they all partidrate in the opium agency ?-l stated distinctly, 
that in point or fact they di( not participate. 1 hoiut.fide profited by the 
opium agency, and they hondfide kept the other agency. 

126.')8. Did you not state that the Company afterwards put a stop to their sere 
"ants having an interest in the cotton agency also r-They submitted a pro
position, that if it was retained by their servants it should be for the general 
benefit. certain {>arties being Dominated by the whole to act. The parties 
then concerned 10 it declined the thing on those terms, and consequently I 
succeeded to the whot~ agency, none of the otherparties in the Co(np ants 
Fac:tory choosing to start. against me. 
2~4. Are the Committee to understand. then, that those gentlemen did 

nothing in the l'ro$ecution of that lJusiness~ that they were not permitted to 
l10 as Com pants servants l-Distinctly so. 

26.55. Defore you joined the housE', bad the opinm agency been equalJy 
djvided bet.ween we (Ilembers of the bouse ?-U nquestionably; but the opium 
~gency was much sm~Uer at that time than afterwards. 
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W. S. ])avidson, 
Esq. 

,~656. Had the 'gentlem~ri you have mentioned any CbncerIl in 1iny business 
which they were not pernl1tte~ by the Company to engage in I-Those gen~ 
tlemen participated in nothing .but w~at they were legally and strictly autho. 
rized ,to do. When they were no longer authorized ta do it.> they most 
honourably gav~ it up to ,me, .and 'the 'thing was done quite hand fide: and 
the reason I ~se that· ~xpre~sion is, that in that cOJ.,!otry jt was by some 
supposed to be other~ise; but I state most distinctly. that the opium agency 
profits were bonafide given up to me on joining the. house. . 

; . 

Martis, go die .. lJfartii, 1830. . . 
Captain CHARLES HUT.CHINSON called in and examined. 

9 March 1880. 2657. You are a captain in the navy ?-A commander in the navy. 
e t H1 t h' son 2658. Since the peace have you employed yourself in the command of any 

ap. u c tn • ship in the mercantile service 2-1 took the command of a ship called the 
Bombay Castle, at Liverpool, in 1819, and went to India, where I remained 
five ye;:Irs. ' 

26.59. What was the size 'of the ship (-Nearly 600 tons. 
2660. During the five years you were in command of this ship had you 

any intercourse with Canton ?-1 went there three times, three s.everal years, 
from 'Bombay, with cargoes of cotton and various other things that are sent 
from India. 

2661. Was ,there any opium on board the ship ?-Not on 'board the ship; 
it js generally sent i~ \1ess~ls employed for that particular trade. 

266~. To what ports did you return when you left Canton ?-Always to 
Bombay from China. ' . 

~663. What were' your return cargoes ?-They consisted of tea, sugar, 
silk, camphor, ,nankeens, and a variety of other articles fit for the market of 
India. . 

2664. Was'tea any considerable proportion ?-No, .te~ is but a very small 
proportion; it is phiefly used by Europeans, and by a particular class of people 
called Parsees. • I 

'2665. How long were you at Canton in ani one of those voyages?-
Generally about three or four months. . 

2666. Had you the means of knowing whether the trade in which you en
gaged was profi~abJe?-Yes, I have no doubt it was profitable, more or less, at 
time~: ,and,s, ~ne pro~tofit, 1 used myself~ not knowing:any' thing of the 
trade, to lend money' to merchants at Bombay, who paid eight per cent. 

. , .. (or .. 
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for it to Canton, and the same back; and they made very largely upon it 9 March 1830. 
again. as I understood from themselves. Since I quitted India, 1 have -
heard that they do not succeed so well as they did; but that was the state of' Ctlpt.llutc!t;II.sQII 
the trade while I was there. 

2667. How was the ship in which you were employed manned 7-En
tirely with Lascars, but with European officers. 

2668. Do you know whether any ships have been employed in the country 
trade with China that were manned by Europeans?-I know of two, but I 
think there were morc. They were ships that had been bought by British 
mcrchants, but had been built in India; they had the privilege of going to 
China. They claimed the privilege, and went with British seamen on board. 

!W69. Supposing the privilege which belong~ no\v to an Indian-built ship 
to extend to all British ships, do you consider that advantage would accrue 
from it to the trade ?-I have very little doubt of it. It can be but matter 
of opinion; but calculating from what I saw the Americans do, I think it 
must be very advantageous; for they bring goods from England and make 
a profit; and I have myself carried goods to China from India which have 
been sold with a profit there. 

2670. Supposing there were a greater competition of shipping, would 
not the expense of that trade probabJy be lower ~-No doubt it would. The 
freights arc very heavy upon the ships that go from India to China. 

2671. As you were three times at Canton engaged in ,those transactions 
of commerce, what should you say, from rour opportunities of observing 
the character and habits of the people of Chma, as to their disposition with 
respect to intercourse with other countries and carrying on trade generalJy ? 
-They have a very ~reat avidity to trade with every body they are permit
ted to trade with. fhe merchants of China are extremely eager to trade 
with everyone that comes into the country; more so than any people I have 
ever seen. 

2672. Do you mean to say that they are a speculative, trading, ent~rprizing 
country?-Very much so; beyond any others I have seen. 

2673. As they are disposed to fa\'our trade, and to be speculative and' 
cnterprizing in it, are they disposed to be accommodating, and to afford 
facilities in their intercourse ?-I think th~ people themselves are, in every 
possible way. The government take every opportunity of extorting duties; 
but those duties are not changed, and so long as you carry on the trade in 
the regular way appointed by' them there is no sort of difficulty. Lh-erpooJ, 
which is one of the most expeditious ports for commerce in England. is not 
to bo compared with Canton for its facility. In half an hour you may con
clude a sale ora whole cargo of a ship and the purchase of another. and you 
{lave no further tr~uble with it; with the Hong merchants particularly: the 
more creditable ones among theII\ are very honest in their dealings. 

2fi740. You say that the government take ,every opportunity of extor?ng 
• 2 L duties: 
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~ March 1830. duties: had you ~ver an !»ppor~u.nity' of observing whether o~her governments 
are slack in levymg dutIes on trade ?-Perhap9 I was a httle incorrect in 

('apt. Hutcltimon. the expression I used. lVhile you adhere to the regulations they have made, 
you have no fear of extortion; but if you do any thing at· all illegal you are 
subject to very great ext9rtion, and this 'extortion their. own merchants are' 
liable to if they commit any irregularity. They frequently make the Hong 
!Derchants pay tines for no real cause, but some pretended ones. 

!t675. JIad you any dealings with the Hong merchants 1-Yes, I had, ~ut 
not to any great extent. 

!t676. Are there other merchants, exclusiv.e of the Hong, with whom you 
can dt::a1 extensively?-A great many, and some have very extensive deal .. 
ings; 'indeed many of them much lar~r than maol of the Hong merchaot~ 
who are-in fact nothing but a I?me: • .: 

"677. So that you might have sold or bought. a cargo without having 
recourse to the Hong merc~ants beyond what was necessary for securing the 
ship ?-Precisely so; .it is frequently done .. 

!t678. Were there 'many American ships at Canton at any period when you 
were there ?-Yes; many come ~here every :vear .. 

!t679. Had you any intercourse with the captains or the supercargoes of 
those ships ?-I saw them frequently • ., 

2680. Did .You ever hear of a~y complaint of any want of facilitl in carry
tng on the trade in China ?~Nb, 1 never heard anyone complain of any 
want of facility in carrying 011 the trade~ as long as theI adhere. to the regu
lations of the country. 
,~681. .Itad you any ,opport~ni£y of observing i~stances in which the. 

American! had to dispose of British manufactured goods ill China?-There 
were two ships arrived one season when I was tben~.1 J understood. entirely 
~oaded with British manufactures. I did not see the actual disposal of them, 
but it was well known that they did dispose of them. They were, I believe, 
not ora very good ~~e~crjption,. and consequently the), did not sell s~ adva!l
tageously as those of a better description woula have done. 1 had some an 
my shi~ at the same time which sold at a good profit; they had been bought 
in' IndIa at a profit, and they wer~ sold again in China; a.t a profit. Those 
were British cotton manufactured goods 'j chief11long~c~otbs and cambrics. 
I have taken woollen goods likewise. 

268~. Did you eve~' ~~rry any cotton':iwist. to Cbina?-I think a small 
quantity, but that traae~ ,« not' tlle'n aeqilited any ~reat extent. 

268~. At what period wFre:you.la:;t at_ C~nton r-1 w~s there last in 18~4. 
~684 ... As, ,the Ame#cans' carry on ~ considerable trade wit~ the Chinese, 

do they carry -it on through the same system pi agency, and with merchant. 
of the same character as, those who deal with. the English ?-Precisely in the 
satOE; m.ar,mer .. , , ~ , , • . • .. - , 

2685. And 
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2684. And they meet with the saDle facility?-Preciseiy• 9 March l~U. 
2686. From your obsenanon of the Chinese, are you of opinion that if 0 III. 

this trade was thrown open in the Bame manner as every other trade carried 'apt. ute .. ",~n. 
on from this country, there woul~ be a great increase in the demand for 
British manufacture. and British produce in China 1-1 think there would 
ultimately, but not immediately. There would be lIome increase immedi-
ately; but of coulle. that, like all other trades, must increase gradually. 

2u87. Have they any dislike to British manufactures ?-Certainly nol 

2688. Do you think they would be induced to purchase them by the same 
considerations which prevail in every other part oC the world, namely, their 
cheapness and their excellence as compared with the cheapness apd the 
exceUence of light goods, either the prq(fuctions of their own country or of 
other countries with which they trade ?-Undoubtedly. I see them regu
lated by the same considerations as other people now, and I conceive they 
would be when the trade was open: I can see no reason why it should 
change their natures. 

2689. Should you say it is a just distinction, speaking of the Chinese 
nation, to say that the people are speculative and much disposed to foreign 
trade, although the government 15 professedly adverse to communication 
with foreigners 1-Yes, certainly. TIle government may be said to be so far 
adverse to trade, that it is jealous of you, knowing what you have done in 
India, and it is apprehensive of your intr:usion; but 60 long as they may be 
&ecure that nothing else would be attempted, they are as desirous of carrying 
on the trade as the people the(Dselves. 

26!)0. Although the government professes jealousy in its intercourse with 
foreign nations, do not the servants of the government afford facility to that 
intercourse, from the consideration of the advantage they derive from it 1-
I cannot say that the government doe! profess any such feeling; it is be
lieved to be so, but I do not know that they absolutely prQ[eS! it. 

26!)1. In point of fact, are any difficulties thrown in the way of commerce 
by the servants of the government ?--Certainly not: they have every desire 
for it, because they derive all their emoluments from it. Almost all offices 
in. China are bought. The Hoppo at Canton buys his office at a large price, 
and if the trade were stopped be would lose his emoluments, and he would 
have no redress from the government. 

2692. 'Vas there anI interruption to the trade when you were at Canton, 
in consequence of any irregulanties or difficulties?-There was an interrup
tion occasioned .by the supercargoes of the Company themselves. Some 
men had been killed by the Topaze frigate. and two men were demanded in 
lieu of them. ."or two yean they were told that the British Government 
would be applied to. In the third year the, insisted upon a decisive answer 
as to those men; tbey were told that they were men under the King's 
control, over wbich the Company had DO power, and therefore they co~Jd 

2L2 ~~ 
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give them no answer about it, : arid the Company's ·ships·w.ere not permitted 
to !so to Wha~poa, .lest I th~y ~hou~d ~ot ;1fier~~J,'ds' be. permitted by the 
Chmese to qUit the country. ThIs mterruption, I thlDk" continued for 
nearly two month~; and the Chinese" finding that t.he JIactory were deter
mined not to give~ up the point, .at last yie~ged, and sent a message that the 
l{ing of England might punish those men~ Tq~ trade was the,n. opened 
again, and all went on as b~fore. 

2693. What year was that in ?-I think it was in 1822,. 
2694. Are you aware of any other interruption arising out of the difficul. 

ties with the Chinese authorities, or with the Chinese people?-Not while I 
was in China. 

~695. Do you know of any interruptions that have arisen in the American 
trade.?-Not while I was in China ; but: 1 have heard of such 'an interrup
tion, on the occasion of an Italian sailor. who was on board one of their ships, 
ha~ng been supposed to have killed one of the pe()ple. 

2696. AJ'e you aware of any difficulty or interruption that has occurred 
in the country.trade ?-None· but where the ships have committed some 
irregu1arity, and that has been but momentary. 

~697. In that case, has the interruption been confined to the ship that 
has so offended, or has it been extencJed to the trade generally ?-It has 
been" confined to the ship that has so offended; it has generally alisen from 
some of the Lascars attempting to smuggle.opium. 

2698. Has the interference of the .government been con:fined to the ship 
that had been guilty of the offence ?-Certainly, in cases of-that kind. 

2699 . .And the ot~ers have receiyed no molestation ?-None at all. 
~700. Have the Americans anY"PQblic o~cer at Canton td ·transact their 

business with the· government?-There is an officer there who is called the 
con'sul, but, he has no power over the ships that come there. There are 
many nominal consuls, of different' nations, in China, but they have no power. 
Many obtain these appointments as an 'excuse to reside, the Company 
having the power to 'send 'away all British subjects. 

2701. Is not -the consumption of tea quite general in China among the 
native population ?-Quite so, so far .as I have seen; but having had inter
course on.1y with a particular portion of the, empire, it is difficult to pro. 
nounce positively. . 

J , 

, 2702. Must. not the whole quantity exported from China bear a small 
proportion to the quantity that is consumed at home ?-I have always under~ 
stood 80 'from the Hong merchants. . 

'l70S. Do you understand that if .there wa~ any increased d~mand for tea 
there would be any difficulty in supplying it ?-Certainly ,not •. 

: ,2704. 'Supposing any intetruptlon to occu'r'tq' the' ;trade with Cant~ll. 
£l'om any political or 'other cause," do' you suppose tbere would be 'any dI1li· 

cu1ty 
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culty in the Chinese trading w~th Sincap .. ore ?-I am Dot certain whether 9 lIdrch 1S30. 
there would or not. If t~e Chmese government discovered that you ob. -
tained tea by that means, it is possible that they might pre\'ent such vessels (.~,pt.ll/ltd"/I#I". 
going as would bring you a sufficient quantity; but J cannot speak with any 
certainty, not knowing what their regulations are with regard to their own 
trade. 

fl70S. Have you ever been at Sincapore? - I have been there three 
limes. 

2700. Are thero any considerable number of Chinese junks resorting to 
that settlement?-l have not seen many myself, but I have ;1lways under. 
stood that six or seven go there in a year, and sometimes more. 

Z707. Supposing the Chinese were to put a stop to the export of teas 
aJto"ether, are you of opinion that the prohibition would be eflectually ell
forc~d, so as to prevent its being sent to Sincapore ?-I think It is extremely 
probable that they would be enabled still to bring it to Sincapore, but I am 
not certain. • 

2708. 'Vhat do you apprehend would be the effect in China of a total 
prohibition of the export of tea ?-It would be difficult to say. The Chi. 
nese government feel themselves to be a very rotten sort of government j 
they know that the people are ready to revolt in many of their provinces, 
and they would therefore be very cautious how they gave any cause of dis
content to any part of their empire; Lut whether they are particularly 
afraid of that part of it situ~ted near Canton I cannot tell. There are some 
of the pro\·inces where they are much more inclined to revolt and to resist
ance than in that, particularly the province of Chichoo. 

2709. You are aware that tea can be exported from other ports of China 
besides Canton in Chinese junks ?-Ycs, because it is brought to Sincapore 
from olher parts. 

2710. Is it brought from the tea provinces ?-It is brought by canals to 
the coast, and then put on board the junks, who bring it to Sincapore. 

2711. Are the junks that come to Sincapore with tea loaded at Canton, 
or at ports nearer to the growth of the tea ?-At ports nearer to the growth 
of the tea, I believe; I know they 3re not loaded at Canton. 

271~. HadloU any opportunity of ascertaining that the tea exported to 
Sincapore is 0 :1 good quality 7-1 believe not, because a good quality is not 
wanted. It is for the use of the Chinese there, who are of a very low de
scription, and who therefore require only very cheap tea. 

2713. Do you think the Chinese government could more effectually pre
vent the exportation of tea than it does the importation of opium ?-Perhaps 
it might more effectually, because tea is a more bulky article 

2714. l"rom. all hSforu ?-From all jts ports, in the same proportion as 
to tbe two artIcles. 0 course. 

Q115. Is 
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2715. Is the exportation of tea )by the Chinese junks to Sincapore an 
illegal trade or a permitted trade ?-It is a permitted trade, I believe. 

2716. Do y.ou know whetlier-the 'duty paid upon the exportation of tea 
in a Cbinese vessel is lower than it is upon the like article exported in 
a foreign vessel ?-I am not aware whethel' it is or not. 

2717. Is not Sincapore too new a settlement for you to be able yet to 
form an opinion of what effect that step may have upon the trade of China,? 
-Yes, I suppose it may be. 

~718. Do you know, of your own knowledge, where the tea sent to Sin .. 
capore is shipped from in China ?-No, I do not; I only know it is not 
shipfed Jlt Canton. -

~'i19. Is it not shipped from ports nearer to the growth of the tea ?-So 
I have always unders'tood; of course I 'have no pos~tive knowledge. 

2720. Can you state wnat the relative prices of tea, of the same quality, 
at.sincapore aud at Canton are ?-No, I cannot, never having inquired. 

2721. Have you heard, whether, upon the 'whole, it is cheaper or dearer 
at Sincapor~?-I cannot say. It would, of course, be dearer than the same 
tea bought by the Chinese at Canton not exported and paying no duty. 

~7~2. Do you happen to know whether the Chinese government exact the 
same measure~ent duty and the same dues from their own junks as they do 
upon foreign shipping ?-I do not know. .1 should suppose not, from their 
desire to impose .upon foreigners as much as they can, 

~7!23. Then, of course, they could navigate much cheaper in those junks 
than·the foreign ships could navigate ?-1 should suppose so. 

~7!24. Is it not the case that those ships frequently do clear out for one 
port. with an intention to go to another if the market suits them ?-1 con. 
ceive they would have no difficulty in going where they pleased, the Chinese 
government having no means of knowing where they went to after quitting 
the country. 

~725. What do, t.heytake back from Sincapore to China ?-They take back 
tin, rattans, and betel-nut, if it can be obt~ned. 

2726. Any British manufactures ?-I dare ~ay they do. 
'1.727. Have you a personal knowledge of this trade by junks ?-Yes; I 

have' seen the junks at Sincapore. , 
·27~8. Are you awa\le whether the exportation of tea in native vessels 

is prohibited by an edict of the Emperor of China ?-No ;' I state4 that, as. 
far as 1 knew, it was perfectly legal. I never heard that it was contrary ~o 
their laws. . 

'~729. Is not, tea exported frOIl'\ China to every part of the Eastern :Archi
pelago in considerable quantities, for we consumptIon of those countries ?-
1 have always unde:rstood so. ' , 

~780. IIf the trade be an illegal trade from China to Sincapore, would it 
. not 
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Dot foDow that it must be without any export duties?-Of coune there 9 lIardl 1830. 
would be no charges but fees to the Mandarins, who will always allow them-
selves to be bribed. Copt.llulclllluUH. 

2731. But, to the best of your belief, it is a I~gal trade l-i believe so. , 
278!l. Can other parties procure teas of equal quality at Canton with the 

teas purchased by the East-India Company ?-The tea required for the Indian 
market is generally ot a luperior description to that brought to England, 
and is obtained very readily; but, of course, the quantity of it is not so great. 
1 have no doubt that any quantity of tea ot any quality might be obtained • 
by making engagements for it the year previous. 

i7SS. When you say that the quantity is Dot 80 great, is the reason of 
the quantity being 10 sman that the demand in India is more limited. or.that 
a supply in Chiua could nOf be obtained?-Entire)y because the demand is 
limited. 

27M. Are lOU then of opinion, that the India Company, it they chose to 
contract for It beforehand, and to stipulate for it, could procure a better 
quality of tea than they now habitually import 1-1 have always understood 
10 from the Hong merchants and the Chinese: but those finer kinds of tea. 
either from the depraved tastes of the English, or some other cause, are not 
relished in this country. 

2785. Does any 'Juantity of that very fine tea come here ?-Yes; there is 
lome proportion of It comes here. 

2786. Are you speaking of green or black tea ?-Black tea. 
ft7S7. Do you know any thing of the tea. that comes by land through 

Russia 1-1 know nothing of it but from report. I have always undentood 
that it is of a very luperior quality to that obtained in this country. 

2788. Are the teas you mentioned as being carried to India known by any 
particular name in this country 1-Yes; Pahoe or Pekoe is the finest of 
their teal; and Pouchoug is another, it is a very delicate tea, wrapt up in 
~pU& . 

2789. Have you ever heard at Canton that the Compan,Y procure the best 
teas for tho English consumption, in consequence of paymg a higher price 
than the private-traders ?-They have no rivals in the English market, there
fore, of course, they obtain what teas they please. 

2740. Have they not rivals in the Americans and other traders ?-Yes, but 
the Americans chiefly take the green tea. I think perhaps they may obtain 
better tea than the Americans, by making engagements for the tea the year 
previous, and paying a larger price. 

2741. no you think the Company procure their teas at the cheapest price 
at which that quality of tea could be procured ?-No. 1 have always under
stood that they cb~~ more for it than the same quality would be paid for h1 
the private met t. Sometimes, when I have wished to purchase tea of 

. the 
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9 March 1830. the .~ong merchants, they to14 me >th~y m,usf wait till their teas had been 
,., H -I • exammed by the COIl}pany, and cbosen, and then that they would sell me 
",apt. utcfttnSOn h . d Th 11k h . d . 1..: 

• W at remame . ey a ways ~o upon t elr tra e Wltu the Company as 
thejr greatest advantage. . ' ... 

2742,. Is not the largest>d~aler likely to be the best supplied with tea, and 
to, buy it atJhec;h~apest rate ?-:-I do not think he buys at the cheapest rate, 
but he will be the bes~ supplied; 

~743. Having the greatest "Command of the, market, will.he not be able 
to deal upon better terms ?-He could if he tried, but the Company does 
not try. ' 

2741 .• Why do not they try?-I do not know: it may not be their 
interest. 

fl745. With respect to that very fine quality of tea, do you know wllat 
would be the price of that as compared with the best sort of black teas that 

, come here ?-It is almost at any price; I have heard of it being as much as 
four or five dollars in China. ' 

~746. Do you Imo.w the prices which 'the Company pay for their teas ?-' 
I do not know the prices. . , 

2747. How do you know that they pay higher prices than individua1s ?-' 
Bec~use, though I cannot state the prices now, I heard them at the time, 
and they appeared to me to be higher. . 

'2748. Might not the quality cotppensate for the price ?-I do not think 
it did. 

2749. Why not ?-Because it w~s not as good. 

2750. Did you examine it?"'11' Yes; I ,have ~een the teas myself. 

2751. Was 'the tea offered to yoll, tea that had ,been ,rejected by the Com· 
pany?-Yes. 

2752. You have stated that the consumption of India is the very finest 
quality of black tea}-NQt the very finest, but superior to' that generally. 
brought to England. . 

2753. Did you pay a higher or a lower price than tlie ,Company ?-I sup
pose that I 'paid a higher 'price than tire Company, 'because the tea' was -very 
superior to ~hat generally bought by them. . 

. ~754. When you bought tea whi~h you supposed to'.he of e9.ua1 .quality, 
did you pay a l)igher or a 10wer'prIce than tlie Company?-I lmagme that 
I bought it upon better terms then they did. 

_ fJ755. Why sho\lld tlie Cpmpany pay a higher,price than.they could obtain 
the article for ?-I:can ~af(lly say. 1 suppose it.mq~t be from want of suffi· 
cient di1ig~nce in, th,eir servants. 

fl.756. Is it considered'to b~ a very profitable thing,fof'one of the Hong to 
. . have 
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have a share in the CQmpany's trade ?-They look upon it as one of their 9 March 1830. 
chief profits. 

!l157. Is the vaJu'e of that share known?-The precise v~lue is not known, (apL HwtcAilUOlt. 
but it is always considered more desirable to obtain than that of any other 
dealer. 

'Z'/58. ?tIay not that be on account either of the great demand of the 
Company. or of their giving a. better price 1-I have understood that it 
,va.. on account of the better price as well as on account of the greater 
quantity. 

t.Z759. Are you ~eaking of bl3ck or green tea ?-Of both; but in com
paring the prices gIven by the Company and by private merchants, I am 
speaking of black tea chiefly. 

2760. Is not the consumption of tea in India confined to green tea 1-
At Calcutta it is, but at Bombay the consumption is almost entirely of 
black. 

2761. Did you ever hear that the value of a share in the supply of black 
tea to tbe India Company by the Hong merchants was considered 40,000 
dollars 1-1 never understood what it precisely was; I always understood it 
was considered by them as a bonus beyond what they could get from any 
private trader. 

2762. Supposiug that an edict on the part of the Chinese government 
could be produced, prohibiting the exportation of tea from all parts oC that 
empire excepting Canton, would you not consider that as a strong demon
stration of tlie anti.commerciallpirit of the Chinese government 1-1 should 
consider it as a government not having very enlightenell views of com· 
merce; but it might be to guard themselves against smuggling from a great 
number of ports. 

Q763. You have stated. that you, as an individual, could pnrchase tea at a 
cheaper rate of the same quality as the East.-India Company, do you attribute 
that to your paying money instead of paying part in goods, or to any other 
canse 1-1 can hardly say to what cause to attribute it; I only say that it 
edst". 

2764. Do you know the fact, that an individual pay. in dollars, and that 
the Company pays partly in goods 1-1 know that if you pay in dollars you 
can buy upon far better terms. 

~765. Do not the Hong merchants, when they have obtained a share of 
the Company's trade, pay a considerable sum to the Hoppo in consideration 
of that share 1-1 do not know. 

fl766. Do you know, when you yourself transacted .business, whether any 
thing \vas paid by the Hong to the Boppo au account of that business ?-1 
do not know·. 

tz;67. Are there any gooels that are reckoned prohibited goods in China 
elported by the country ships?-A large quantity in almost every ship. 

q Af Thev 



~VIDENaE,ON EAST"INDIA J\EFAIRS: . . . 
9 March 1830. They 'chieH)' consist of cassia ~na: '& :coarser k~nd, of, silk,: upon which the 

, duties are too heavy to be taken in the regular way; they are therefore 
Capl. HutclJ.~M. barga~1'\ed fo,rwit~ ,tb,e. Q\l~~i411' merc»~V~'.1 t<;Jt ~~ s~~gg\e4, on,. bQ~rd the ship, 

~nd it 1$ ~qp'e w.ith ,a~' gr~a~ {~l)cility ;1~j ~"~ ~~gqltlt{l tra4~ •. th~ ¥.aq4~rin~ qeing' 
all {ee'd and permitting it. 

~7QS: I;)i.~ Jpq ev,er ~now a~y' ~Q.~eI:fuptiqn fA )thj~ iff~gul~f t~.a"e ?~None 
what,evef ;, it, is ,,~ ea~Uy c~cried q~ ~s ,the "'~"ular ,t.rad~. ' , 

2769. Did you eve~ export ,silver from 'china ?.--.I have taken it, but that 
has been regularly shipped: that is, I had a chop for it. 

2770. Is a, large portion 'of th~ "assOrted cargoes exported- frbm, Ch,ina, 
article& prohipited or.subje~t to.such.d\lties thatthey a.re.g~Derally smuggled r 
~1[es. ' 

lJ.771. And that w'ith the knowledge and connivance ofth.e MaDdarina?
Certainly.. Tbex6 is·an island near Whampa& called French I~and, where 
those smugglers live. Goods intended to be smuggled are sent to French 
~sla'(ldJi ~n~ Y()U ~e.ceive nqt~c~ the nigp,t 1;>efQ;rt} a.t wh~t hour thQ cargo will 

'\l~ },).(Qught. 'J;QQ l\:f;~~~:;tXiq~ then SU1fO.l,l,Q,d ~h~! ~~ipi ap,t.\ wait for the
~J;Il,~ggHng \Jc;>at.: when. it comes alq~g$id~ ,the}) set)<;i a Ill~n in $ •. tal}Qe to. 
C,QlJP~ th~ packag~ss ~h4l.~ ~~ lJlQre Jll~ ,Q~ Ilroijgl),t ~q th~ ship than they 
have received their fee for. In fact, their whole government i~ o,oe sySt~ll,l 
Qf c.otn.lp#Q,ll fro,w, tqp, tq bQt~OlIl. , 

C),77~. DC). nat you, think tha.t the. fl\cilities the)!' afford t.Qo &Jl,uggling aJ:is~ 
from all anxious desire to. extend their foreign .commerc~ ?~CertJlinly ~ in. 
the,p~ople.;: llDt in the government, ,of c.ow:~. 

lJ.7'l3. In the officers. of the government,., ,do you; attribut~ it to a desire to
obtain 3i suitabl~ remuneration in return fot-the. sum b£'money,tbey have· 
given for. their ·offices ?-Certainly. 

fl(74. It beipg notoriQ-t.,tS' that all, tho~ om'~g ate paid for?-So 1 have 
always been told. " . 

~7.75.,.DQ'XQ4.h.app~,l},'~~ %now wh~fis th,~ frejght pai~'at C~ntQn (or the 
tonnage' allowed "to the officers in' the Company's regular service ?-It has 
thro~rhout tl;l.e, di~er~nt y~ars I have known it varied from £45 W £00 per 
ton 10 'the reg~,dar 'IndlaJ1]en. ' , 

'lJ.i76. Is that the price at which they can let QP~ Ij)., t.Qq Qf tlleir privilege 
'(rom C~nton. tc! F;p~lapd ?-Certainly. lknow lit, be.£4lPse ~hen twas ~edi .. 
t.atil,lg, Illy retur.~ to E"lfop~. r, was d~s~tot¥l, of ~endmg tP-lOgS. ~y means of 
tbe Indiamen, and I'did not think proper to do It QD actqunt o,f,the ,tonnage 
being SQ high. The c;aptains of tb~ ships generally purcha~ecr this tonnage, 
~nd· sometimes private· merchants at 0;)ptorr, 'fOl" tli~ purpose of making a 
remittance to England. : . :.' ." 

~1'l.7. Did l:0Q ever 'know anx difficulty ip, nrocuring silk, Or anx other 
aitiCte' 01' China- J?r,oduce, tq 'antextent' tbat"was ,requisite far the demand. of 
die '(oteign marltet?....;.!;believe' sOJ1l.e~imes-Ulere 'may' haVe been .. a scarcity 

. -t;..' ~ of 
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of silk. but never to an, great extent.. 'Vith previous notice there certainly 9 Mardll830. 
would be Done, from what I have always understood. 

W'178 b h' k If h ,.,.. r' CapLHutchiPlIUTI "", • 0 you t 10 t ere was a yea~ s prevIous nottc,e 0 any lDctease 
of demand for tea, say one...thitd more that now is required, there would be 
any difficulty in obtaining it I-I should imagine not, from what I have 
always understood from the Hong merchants themselves. 

lJ.779. When the freight frolft Canton to England was from £45 to £t50 
pet ton, what wu the freight from Canton to Bombay ?-The trade is gene
rally regulated not by the ton but by packages in the country ships; there
fore I am not prepared precisely to say what it might have amounted to per 
ton, but I should imagine from £10 to £12 at the very leAst. . 

2780. 'Vould that be a profitable freight ?-Certainly. 
!Z781. Do you know what the freight was on board the American ships 

from Canton to Boston ?-I do not. 
2782. Does it consist with your knowledge that there have been any teas 

exported from Sincapore to other parts of the world ?-I do not know. 
2783. You have stated that you have known of British ships manned with 

Dritish seaman having made a voyage to Canton f('om India: can you state 
their names and the names of the captains 1-1 know of two. certainly J and 
I think there was a third. One of them was the Partridge, and the other 
was the Hannah. The captain of tlte Partridge I do not recollect: the 
captain of the Hannah was named Hay thorn. They were between 400 and 
~oo tons. 

27S4. Do you know whether the trade of other nations with China derives 
any assistance from the Company's Factory there ?-Not in the least, I should 
suppo~e. . 

~178". They do not interfere either to protect or impede them ?--:N"ot in 
the least. -

2786. Therefore, whatever is the state of the foreign trade with China, it 
grows out of their own arrangements, or the facilities afforded by the Chinese 
government?-Entirely. 

2787. Did you ever have any opportunity of applying to the Factory 
yourself for any assistance or facilities 1-1 never had. I have known that 
other people would have been desirous of obtaining theit assistance. lJut did 
not npply. knowing that the Company's agents would not mi~ themselves up 
with 3ny_ other business than their own. There have been several instances 
where Hong merchants have failed. and the persons to whom they owed 
money not being paid their dividends _t the times appointed have made 
applications themselves to the Hoppo at. Canton. They collected a number 
of their friends, and sat themselves down at the city gates fot two or three 
days together. till they obtained an answer. . 

2788. Notwithstanding those occasional difficulties, you have state~that 
2)1 ~ J the 
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9 March- 1830. the trade with ChiDj1 is carried on. .witb more facility.than any country with 
"-- which you are acquainted ~-l think,·so. . -, 

Capt Hutckiruon. 2789. What IS the freight at present fr~m Bengal or Bombay to 'England? 
-I had a letter lately froD) a 'ge~tlelt1an at :Bombay, who stated that it was 
£~ a ton, and not obtainable at that. , . 

2790. Supposing the freight from,Canton to Bombay to be £10 and from 
Bombay-to England £2; the same goods that are now charged at £45 to .£60 
might arrive by this circuitous trade at the rate of £12 ?-No doubt. But-' 
I imagine that the freight of the country ships themselves is now very ~uch 
reduced; because by the same letter of information before alluded to, ·1 
understood that the country ships were going on in' a much less prosperous 
way than when I 'was there . 
. fl'Z91. When you Wel'e in ~he co~mand of a ship, had you a supercargo, or 

dill you manage the transactions of trade yourself a.t Canton ?-There was a 
supercargo at Canton corresponding with the own-ers at Bombay, sometimes 
he went in the ~hip. 

~79!e. Do you know what commissIon he received for the transaction of 
the business ?-1 do not exactly know; he was a tlativ-e merchant, and their 
commission is much less. than that of Europeans. 

~7QS. 'Was he Chinese ?-No, he was a Parsee, a n~tive of Bombay. 
2794. You have stated, that you believe the ,country, trade to be in 110t so 

prosperous state as it was; can you ,assign any reasons for that diminution 
of pr9sperity?-I cannot assign any reason liut one, that the chief article of 
export from India is cotton, and the Chinese now, grow ~ greater quantit,Y 
of cottQn than they did forJIlerly, and consequently their demand for that IS 
not so great: a less price is also obtained for it. 

2795. You have stated your anticipation of an increase of demand for 
English manufactures in the event of the trade being thrown open, should 
you continue of that opinion if you were informed that the C,?mpany already 
exerts itself without much success to stimulate the consumption of British 
manufactures ?-l 'should continue of the same opinion, because I think 
pri vate merchants would carryon their trade in a more economical way than 
the Company do, and therefore they would carry their goods there cheaper. 

279Q. Are you of opinion, from your observation, that' the ComJ>any do 
exert themselves to th.'f utmost of their power 1-1 take' it for granted, from 
hearing it now as&erted, but 1 do not know that it ;s so. 

2797. You stated 'that you: conceive there would be no difficulty in obtain
ing additional. qU3Ptities of tea,. do you mean black tea or green tea, or 
'bot~ ?-:-Both.; but the black more easily than the green, because the use ~f 

. gree~ IS entIrely confi.ned to Europeans and Americans; consequently It 
would'take some time to extend· the plantations froIl) which jt is brought. 
Black tea i~ .us~d throughout .the .Chinese empire, and what we • consume ,?t' 

P , !, I It 
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it ~s so miall ~ propOrtion that I ha\'e DO doubt Ii much, larger supply of it 9 March )830. 
might be obtalDed Immediately. 

2798. Do you think that ao increase of quantity might be obtained with. Capt. lluJcAilUOll 
out any increase of price 1-1 diink it probable that at first the Chinese ~ou~d J 

demand a greater price for tea, but that would soon find iu level, as a larger 
price could not be given with advantage, and of COl11'se, like all other things, 

• tea would become reasonable again. 
2799. Do you think the quality of the tea would be affected by the larger 

demand 1-1 !uPEose it might be, but the same proportion of good and bad 
tea would come, I dare say. 

2800. Do you think as great a quantity of good tea would be procured?
I tlhould think it could. 

2801. You stated that you thought it twelve months' notice were given any 
quantity of tea might be obtained; are you aware how long it is necessary 
that the tea-plant should be planted before it produces the leaf?-No. But 
my reason for supposing that IOU could obtain any addit~o,!al quantitl is, 
that our consumption 'compare with that of the whole empire ofCbina IS so 
small, that 1 have no doubt there i,s sufficient tea grown without planting anI 
mOle. 

!2802. Do you know that A8 a fact ?-No, I have heard it from the Hong 
merchants. . 

2803. Have you ever heard any estimate of the proportion which the 
quantity of tea exported bore to the quantity consumed at homel-The 
Chinese are so ignorant or the state of their own coun~rJ, that they would 
have no means of making such an estimation, and no European could, of 
course. 

2M04. Is not it true that tea is the general beverage of all the population 
of China r-Certainl),. 

280.1. Did you ha~pen to hear whether the British manufactures found 
their way into the anterior of China, or whether the,Y were confined to the 
districts adjacent to Canton 7-They find their way mto tbe interior, so far 
as the carriage of them will aHow without rendering them too dear. They 
are very desirous of obtaining tbem, 1 understand, in all parts of China. 
particularly in many northern districts where tbey require the woollens for 
'Warm clothing. 

2806. 'Vhen the importation of British goods has been much increased 
has there been any difficulty in disposing of those goods 1-1 have DOt been 
at Canton when such a difficulty hat occurred; but no doubt it would occur, 
jf there was a great influx of goods beyon~ what was required. 

2807. You say that tea rejected by the Company has. been offered to you; 
have you ever purchased any of their .rejected teasl-Yes, I think I have~ 
It has been so far rejected by them, that it hu been offered to ~m, but' 
perhaps not examined, not being required. 

280B~ .lras 
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9 March 1830. 280~'I 'Was'the!priceasked or.,you the'same that ,had been asked of the.' r 
- . East-India Company?:--I understood that I was asked, less. 1 always. unde}\. . 

Capt. H1Jtck&'RSo'IA sto~d f~om the aong mer~~an~s, that ~hey e,xpect to get a better, price for' 
th~lJ; tea. of the sa~e..quaJlt.Y fr~tQ; tile '~9mpa~J..than frp~ any pflvate m~ 
chan~. ' '1 • , 

flB09~ You:stated thattl,private merchant could bUJ tea cheaper and better 
than the Company's servants buy it; what ,reason do you assign for, that ?
It wouldibe,djtfi<;ult to,assign anyreaso~;' I can only state the.f~ct as 1 have .. 
up.de1'stoQd ,it.. ' ' ' 

~810. Are you aware that a proportion of the, price of the tea is paid by 
the Company in articles bf British. manu(acture; and that other, traders pay 
ready money for it ?-N 0; other merchants sometimes exchange articles of 
merch~ndii.e,foI.th~jr~Ela"as we\l as the, Company, -

~811. Does not the.differencein price,depend, in $ome,measute, ~pon the 
thing given- iri:exchange.?-It\ depends:so far a~ this" that ifyoQ. pay entirely 
for'.it i11l money,.· youJwill get.it clt~aper 'andtbetten 

2812'. You stated' that you·had seerl numbers of junks arrive at Sincapore, 
bringing t~a mxd ,Othe'r goods from :China!' db you' cori$ider th()S~ junks to be 
sea-worthy?-Perfectly so. . 

~813~ Have' you ever heard otany great losses among those ships ?-They 
are. sometimes lost in the .typhones.in the Chinese seas, in which any ship 
maY' be lost.. I should. tliink them. more liable ,tot be lost than an European
built ship:' they are of very rude a114 ptimitive· construction .. 

!!8J4. DO'you'~~msider toem'eqnally safe and cO,n1nlodious: for carrying 
tea as other ships.'P"':'Taking.the seasons as'they'do, llnd sailing only in the 
prope~ monsoons, I see no danger in their vessels; but, as general sea-boats, 
they ar~ 11;0t to 'be compared to· European ships. t 

2815. You stated, that if you had dollars you could'lXlllfte ti better bargain 
for. toe teas: than if YOll had goods; from that: it..is presumed,< there is not a 
very 'ready. sale for goodS',2-+-1 ,never found any. difficulty in disposing of 

.gdods,. but at ,the. same time,'! found much' greater advantage in having 
doUal's., I think that :would be found in anY, other,'comttry. Tne ,merchant 
can do as he' pleases. with, the money, but. he' can only do one, thing with the 
article ot comliIerce~ . , 

~816. If the goods ~re desirable in the market, must they' not be as 
. valuablelas money?-li cannotdecide::the, point. I can 'onl, ,ay" th~t it 

appears not to he-- tne: case With, the ,Chinese.. If he have the' money he can 
buY' 'goods or not, as, he-,pleases~ but'if-he have the goods.~he can .only do one 
thing with them. .' . 

2817 .. You say- that you.have $old.: 41; Chin~ British cotton ~anufactures 
whic~ you,,'have ,bonght In, India, is·/that',trade, c~rried ,on·, tQ,,~ny great 
extent7-No(; ·it.would sometimes:.~ a'losing tra'deo( It has been done 

. whi:m cotton goods were selling atno:~eat,profit in India_ 
. ':'<1 • • - 2818. Have 
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2818. Have you known it frequently done ?-No ~ because generally 91darch 1830 
gOods in India sell to great advantage. They could not generally be carried -
to China unless they went there direct. Capt. HttJc/ull.lOfl. 

. -2819. Do you think that if there were an open trade 'the Chinese 'Would 
consume British cotton manufactures to any great extent?-The Chinese 
admitting them onll at abe port, of course the consumption could not be 
extended 10 far at If t6ey were admitte4 to other ports, but aa far as they 
could be carried with .dY8 ntagc. the Chinese wouJd be glad .to buy theJn' 
and use them. 

!!8~O. Could Dot cotton goods be smuggled with advantage to other 
ports?-There was a difficulty in smuggling at other ports when I was in 
China, but same filip, with opium succeeded to ,. certain extent.. Since I 
lett that country. I f.lnderstand that they have smuggled to a larger amount, 
and I .1lppose other goods as well ,as opium. 

28~1. Do you think that the smuggling could be carried on with the 
same ease at those other ports as at Canton 1-1 sbould think not, because 
at Canton it is systematised. • 

2822. Did you carry a cargo of glass bottles to Bombay?-I did. 
2823. Wa!l it a new object of commerce upon that occasion?-Not 

entirely new I but it was so far new, that it was with great difficulty I 
persuaded the agent at Calcutta to put them into_the ship. " 

282,'. Wbat was the result of it ?-It was very profitable. 
2825. Did you find any difficulty in selling them ?-No; I wrote to the 

merchants at Bombay, and they had sold them before I.arrived. 
28~a. 'Vhat induced you to try the experiment? - Because I had 

informat1o(l from Bombay that bottles were very scarce there, and they 
were e~mely cheap at Calcutta. 

28~: Do you conceive that other articles of British produce might, in 
the same way, be exported beneficially to the China market, by watching; 
the wants oC the Chinese and the prices ?-If a free intercoW'Se was allowed 
with China direct from En{:ttand, I suppose tl1ere would be always a sufficient 
supply of goods in the former country not to require any from India, and 
therefore the advantage which has existed heretofore of faking goods to 
China. from India, WheD"they were cheaper there,. wou~d cease. 

28!t8. You stated that at the time of the men being killed by the Topaze, 
frigate the Company's trade was stopped for a certain time; and yoa also 
stated that. in the event of such an occurrence happening with a country 
ship, the trade' would only be- stopped so far as that ship "as concerned r
Unless a. man wu ki.lled, then 1 think the whole trade would be stopped.. 

2829. Do the vessels 1fhich take out cotton and other articles. from Inda
to China return with. full cargoes from. China ~o India ?-Always, I belleve. 
There may ,hapPeG- i113_taQc:es. when they do DOt, bul 1 have always knoWlt. 

. them 
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9 March 1830. tlielJ) to go full ~ a~d n'o doubt ;i, great trade JIlight be carried on' by British , 
.. ships in th~ same. way; they 'w~uld do. it much more economically than the 

Capt. Hutchln.,fltm. country ships. ' 
'2830. When you made (3, 'voyage from. India to CantoD, did the license 

which you.obtained give.yoq ,the, power o~,touchiDg at any poits which are 
not intermediate between, the port in India.and Canton ?-l suppose so. 

28S1. Should you have 'considered yourself as empowered by the licence 
you obtained in India to bring tea from ,Canton in tlie country trade, and 
to have carried that tea to a port which was not intermediate'bet\\'een the 
two places, such as Mauritius, for example ?-If it was 'out of the direct 
course I sho,uld not have 'go~e there,. . 

2S3~. In' case 'of the interruption of the trade, would it require a very 
large number of junks to bring 'tea enough to Sincapore for the supply of 
Europe ?-A m~ch larger number than 'now come, and it could not be 
immedjately done. The junk& ;ue large vessels, but as it.now takes twenty 
to twenty-three Indiamen,-or 1,200 tq 1,300 tons each, to bring U8 tea every 
year, and as only six or s~wen juflks visit Sincapore yearly, their number 
must be much i{lcreased ~e(or~ they: could bring ~ufficient tea in case tho 
trade with China ~as. interrupted~' r do not, however, tnyself think any Buch 
interruption is to be apprehended, 'asl I have, always underStood the Chinese 
gover~ment is as anxious to obtain the duties levied upon the' tea there as 
our's is to obtain-the duty 'upon it here. 

fl83S. What number oft junks bav~ you ever seen at one time in the 
Canton river ?-I think "l havj:, never seen more than two of the large size, 
but the smaller ones are innumerable. 

2834. Do not you think'tthafthe number of junks that are constantlr in 
the Canton river at all peridds' of the year would aft"o'rd tonnage suffiCient 
to supply Great Britain with tea for on~ whole'season, at an] tlme?-I have 
no poubt, if they wer:e, pet:mitted ,t9 go_ but ~ have some doubt whether 
they 'l,l)(Juld be .perJIlitted ~c),go \Yith 'tea'; theil' objec~ would be su~pected. 

~r. CHA~LE~, ~V~n;E,TT.calIed in, and examined. 
Mr C. Everett. 2885., You are ~ co~missfon; mj;fcbaQt ?-I am an All\ericah commission 

m~r~hant. ' , 
2836., You .have. been engaged,for eleven years, 'since t~e year 1818. in 

p~l'chaslDg go.ods for ,lhe ~~l~na ,~~tket, on a!=count of Amencan merchants? 
-I hav~. .. 

fl887.) 'How .haye~those go~ds. be~n principally shippe,d, ~(). Canton ?-They 
have 'been pl'incipally :shipped by .t\merican vessels direct ,to China_ " 

2838 •. Direct froni London, ;or! to the· United ,Sta~s, and thete re-shipped r 
-r-"~ripcipally direct. ,Sollle few JJave hee~ sent. to the U ni~ed, States . 
. ~8S9., Have ybtl,not .b'ad.in;your' hands a very ico~~"siderable portion of the 

Americanctrade in' woollenS to 'ChinaJrptD. this' country ? ..... I;~~ve. ' 
: " . i84.0. Were 
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2840. 'Vere you one of the nrst agents employed in England in this 9 March 1830. 
hu!i~ess ?-I was .. " ' 

2841. In what manner had the Americans formerly made their remittances Mr. C. Everett., 
to China:-Principally in .pecie and -opium, from the United SLates and 
elsewhere. . 

2842. Have you with you a statement of your annual purchases of 
woollen and cottod gooda?-I have an abstract, marked (A), of all the 
shipments I have made 'from the year 1818 to January 1829, and a table 
marked (D). .. 

(The wi/nesl delivered in t1ze same, ru:hich are at flnowl :] 

(A.) 

ABSTRACT of SHIP,MENTS, from 1818 to 1829. 

Ophelia: ,...,... 
July 1818 ... 9 

Uoxana: 
Sept. 1818 ee. 

Au!!'Usta : 
]'ul,1819 e •• 

Ophelia: 
Dec. 1819 e~e 

4 

68 
I 

75 
33 

8 
264 
'10 

Canton: 
58 piece. cloths .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Boston: 
29 pieces cloths ...••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Gibraltar and Canton: 
1,344 pieces bombazetta. £31662 5 6 

20 - camlets ...... 144 2 0 
1,500 - long ells.... 4,607 14 0 

200 - cloths ........ 1,718 5 0 

Canton: 
80 pieces camlet ...... . 

1,82-1 - cloths ..... . 
£585 3 9 

15,170 4 8 
561 0 0 

£. I. d. 
1,136 8 11 

672 18 3 
\-----1 

10,132 6 6 

£. I. d. 

1,809 7 2 

200 - 101\,"5 ells ... 
16,316 8 5 _____ 1 26,448 14 11 

Robt. Edwards: 
March 1820' • 286 

50 
141 
150 

2 

Canton: '. '.'. 
2,867 pieces camlets •••••• £20,571 0 5 
11000 - bombazetts. 1,&U 15 8 
2,820 - long ells ....... 7,865 8 2 

786 - cloths ...... 6,518 19 ,7 
100 - cottom ...... 191' 5 2 

Gibraltar and Canton: 
100 1,000 pieces camlets ...... 

----I' 36,788 9 0 
Canton Packet: 

May 1820 ••• 
205 4,100 - bombazetts • 

6 24 - cloths' ...... . 
9 .. 180 ..... long ells ..... . 

80· 1,388 - cottODS ..... .. '. " \ 
• 

£7,042 8 8 
9,139 6 6 

208 15 10 
505 6 JO 

.2.492 5.0 
19,388 2 10 

(~ . 
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Houqua: 
~uly 1'820 .••• 

A ugusta: 
Nov. 1820 ... 

C ordelia: 
Jan. 1821 ... 

'. 
N autilu"s : 

April 1821 ••. 

0 phella: 
Aug .. 1821 ... , 

C llinska: 
March 1822. 

~QCkfl888. 

)SO 
S( 
M' . 

117 
20 

. 
'20 

554 
130 
330 
74 
20 

305 
-'23 
. 
113 
130 
177 

:55Z 
227 
-32 

169 
~O 

5 
150 
50 

172 
26 
20 
32 

. 
, 
. 

Canton: 
3#600 pieces bo~bazetts • 

839 - camlets ...... 
1,ogO - long ells .••• 

702 - cloths ....... . 
2~0(}0 - cottons .~ ... ". 

Canton: , 
670 pie~s cottons ...... 

4,540 - camlets ...... 
2,700 - qombazetts • 
1,982 - cloths ........ 
1,480 ---' long 'ells .••• 
sundries •••••••••••••••••••••. . 

Canton,: 
7 ,2~$ pi~es cott~ns ...... 

238 - camlets ...... 

Canton: • 
1,125 pieces camlets .•••••• 
2,600 - bombazetts. 
'3,540 ,....- long ells ..... 
3,570 - cloths ........... 
6,800 - cottons "0;' h. 
sundries ..... , .•.•.........•• 

Canton: 
5,836 pieces oottotJ,s ....... 

400 - bombazetts. 

£8,333 2 8 
. ~,486 14 10 

3,'074 18 2 
5,330 18 4 
1,378 13 9 

~1,766 6 5 
30,277 9 2 
5,927 1'0 7 

]7,169 13 6 
4,159 17 8 

557 7, 5 

£8,156 '7 8 
868 7 5 

• .. ' 
£7,817 12 2 

7,084 I? 1 
9,394 1 '6 

33,927 16 4' 
7,r~67 2 1 
1,741 ' 6 2 

£S;S36 19.7 
1,090 18 5 

321 14- 2 

i 

, 
l 

100 - long ells ..... 
1,500 - cam1ets .,un ' 9,959 17 6, 

b' sundries • I ,. I .•.•••••...•...••.... -3,023 0 s - . 

-Batavia: . 
8,590 pieoos cotto" .... ,. £8,'154 11 l' 

,240 ....;.. clo~hs ........ ~ 1,770 9 '6 
400 - lOng :ells., •••• . 957 1 t, 

sundries , ..• J ........... ...... , -2,46~ .9... 4, 
lI' . p , . - \ 

£. s.. d.. £. I. d. 

'I. ' 

23,604 ~ 9 

59,858 4 9 139,639 4 4 
• 

9,024 15 1 

6,793 11 4 

23,232 9 S 
'. 190,190 16 1 

13,351 l~ 5 
C ant,?n Packe~:, • 

Sept. 1822.' .. 230 
Cantoh: .. '. ,-t . - · 

~ , 2,500 yneres ~ets • •• l .. " ••••• ~ ...... ~ ........ i5,l16 5 O. 
1--!----:-"-. -I 28,468 2 5 • .f. I 

Levant: : 
March 182~. 50 5~:pieCes Carillet~ .... ~_. W/'J,lJ72 1;i!- "8: 

240 4,8up ''':'' long ells ..... \<, : '8,'209 .a: 3, 
48 2.73.0 ''':'' cotton, ........ ·5;705 -3- 0 

,. • 76 585 '...1.0 eIothlt ;....... .f>;459 -6-10:. 
J i ':40:. j ,Wn4rte"s .. .......... : •• :-. .. t.,.- " 2,089 19 2 

25,436 4 b. 
(ContInued •• 
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Augusta: - ...... Canton: 
May 1823 ... 291 5,820 pie~s long ella ... .212,413 7 0 

207 1,770 - cloths....... 9.352 12 6 
89 5,284 - cottons •.••• I,4~5 16 '8 

100 tona iroo ............ ,181 14 4 
138 IUlJdries ••••••••••••••••••••• 5,637 15 2 

London Packet: '" Bostoo; 
July 1823 ••• ro 1,000 pieces long ell .... 22,2-14 9 5 

It}· 100 - camlet •.••• 56111 4 
~8 .undries ••••••.•••••••••••• , .• 1,612 4 10 

J'i~ Liverpool ••• 40 400 pieces camlets ...... 2,12'2 5 2 

Duxbury: Boston: 
Feb. 1824 ... ~5 1,148 pieces canilets. ........................... 

lIouqual 
39"2 23,250 piece. cottOM ........ 221,499 13 0 Aug. 1824 ••• 
IS6 3,660 - long ells...... 7.440 9 0 
40 400 ~ canilets....... 2,i,30 11 8 

391 2,640 - cloths ........ 20,52' 011 
41 lundries •••••••••.•••••••••••• 1,212 10 tl 

Can"ton: Nautilus: 
Dec. 1821 ... 150 1,5(Ml ~ece8 carnlets •••••• .£8,726 3 0 

"04 2,840 - cloths ........ 23,149 2 1 
110 2,200 - long ells :::. 4,2"24 4 .. 
5.)9 28,662 - rottons ...... 28,085 18 8 
177 sundries ., ..... , ..... , ..... ,. 1.061 12 9 

London Packet: Boston: . 
Feb. 18:l5 .... 10 900 pieces coUons ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

ria L~velA:0ol: lloston: 
AIm1 ~ ~5 ... 81 6,583 rie.c~s ~ottQ~ , •••••• ".,".~ ••• !"~ •••••• 

OCf'an: 
. 

BostOJ): • ~ 
May 182l ••• 25 J' ~' 500 pi~s Jong ..... I1'IIIP." .. n~ ...... 

IIOUl\l~: llani1la: , 
Fe . 1826 ••• 37(j lS,CS7 rieces cottons •••• .e-22,525 11) 2 

• :lO 2'10 - cloths ...... '"!'.. • 2,059 17 2 
5 lro - l~ng ells .... ,. ~ 200 0 0 

. 5 50 _. eamlets .• :.... 350 0 0 
·2 50 - ~ombazetts. •• 145 9 2 
17 sWldries .... , .................. 1,826 17 10 

Nautilus: !C&nton: , 
l\Iarrb 1820 ... 206 2,060 pieces camlets. ••••• .f~IOj 17 0 

3G3 2,200 - cloths •••• "".. • ,020 2 6 
44S 2D,SOO - cottons ....... 23,19'2 1 .4 
90 1,~OO - bombazelts •• 5,120 6 6 
75 I sundries ..................... ~.927 .. 2 

. -
2. •• d. 

36,071 5 8 

6,540 10 9 

1,329 17 10 

53,104 5 1 

71,247 o 10 

443 0 0 

5,918 2 ~ 

J,Q-17 11 0 

• . 

27,H4 3 ~ 

77.365 11 6 

- . -

2. •• d . 

67.048 1 4 

, 

125,681 3 9 

7,408 13 2 . 
AboutJ.'SO, 000 

the value or 
cargoes or th 
Nautilils 

e 
and 

lIouqua wer e. 
m 
e 

>-~ • ~c .. aDd th 
shipment de-
Igt . 
1 .. 

until 

(Cmtialletl •• 
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Milo: Pac'kaK680 ' • Canton,: . .e. 8. d. .e. s. d. 
July '1826 •••• 483 3,020 pieces cloths ..•.••• .£l20,699 2 2 

100 • 2,000 - long ells ...••• 3,941 10 6 
40 4,000 -- cottons ...... '1,290 4 9 

. 
Danube: Canton: 

25,930 17 5 

Aug. 1826 .... 558 3,588 pieces cloths ....... £23,881 -8 6 
20 200- - camlets ••. ••• 1,200 0 0 

289 12,528 - cottons •••••• .. 9,543 18 1 
25 sundries ••••••••••••••••••••• ' . 3,209 14 '3- ... 

37-,835 o 10 
168,245,13 1 

Milo: Canton: 
Aug. 182i . .•. 204 11,25B pieces c0ttons •••••• £11,990 8 1 

50 500 - camlets ••• ••• 4,333 12 2 
84 508 - cloths ........• 3,219 16.)1 
13 sundries •••.•••••••••••••••••• 1,441 18 4 

20,985 15 6 

Houqua: Canton: 
Sept. 1827 .... 399 32~690 pieces cottons ...... :£17,629 8 1 

70 700 - camlets •••••• 3,802 19 10 
16 ~sundries ••••••••••••••••••••• 3,278 12 8 

,'> 
24,711 0 7 

Dorchester: Boston: 45,696 16 1 

Feb. 1828 •••. 7 Sundries • 2~025 8 0 . ~ ....•..••.........•..••.••.•••.•.••..•.. 
A~ousta: Canton: 

April 1828 .••. 140 7,000 pieces cottons ....... £ 7,116.17 2 
120 1,200 -- camlets ....... 6,376 2 6 
24 sundries •••••••••••.••.•••••• ·2,,697 19 2 

, 16,l90 18 10 
Nautilus: Canton;' • • 

,July 1828 .... 150 1,500 pieces carolets ...... £ 7,808 2,6 . 
196 1,300 --- cloths •••.••• • 10,835 4 .0 I 

45 900 ,~/ bombazetts ..1.838 17 .. 6 4' 
10(}' 2,000 -: long ells ••• 3,347 6 6 
142" 10,095 - cottons ...... .6,414 211 
92 sundries ................ o!; ... ,3,021 11! 6 . 

.33,265 411 ... .. , . 51,481 11 9 .. . . 
\ • 

14.392 Packages. " . 762,118 4 ] 

Londo~, March 6th, 1830. llARLES EVERETT. . . 



(B.) 

TABLE showing the QUANtITIES or each Article and AMOUNT Shipped. 

cLonis: CAll LETS , . . 
LONG ELLS: COTTONS: 

\ 
SUNDRIES: -

DATE. TOTAL. 

~I Amount. PiecH. Amount. Pieces. Amount. Pieeea. Amount. 
\ 

Amount. . 
. 

d.\ £,. I. d. .£,. I. d. £,. I. d. £. I. t.. I. d. £,. I. d. . . . . . 
1818 •••• 87 1,8og 1 I .;. d" .. . . . ... · ... . . .. .. . . . . . ... 1.809 1 • . .... 

5:168 14 
.. 

1819 •••• 1,014 16,888 9 8 • 100 129 5·9 1,700 0 . . . . .... 3.66~ 5 6 126,448 14 n 

1820 •••• 19,u8 9,24().. 
. . . 

5.~60 15,605 10 10 4,158 5.8,28 10 139.639 3.494 
" 3 

6J,377 13 1 ... 15.599 sa 10 ... 4-. 
1811 .... 3.570 33.9~' 16 4 ~,863 18,645 17 I 3,640 . 9.716 II 8 19,871 ..... 960 9 ... 12,940 I 8 100,190 16 I 

1822 .... 140 1,770 9 6 t,~~ 
, 

15,116 5 0 400 957 1 6 '8,590 8,154 17 I .,469 9 4 18.468 sa .5 
• • • . 

1823 .. ,. 0 

8 1 .,356 14,811 19 .4 1,000 5,656 9 11 11,620 iI,866 19 8 9,010 13,190 19 ,O,4u 13 6 6,,047 ° 4 . 
1824.: •• 5.480 43,670 3 0 3,°48 1i.486 It 6 5,860 11,6(4 13 4 51,911 49.585 11 8 8,274 3 3 It5.681 3 9 . : . . 
1825 •••• . . . . ... . ... .. . . 500 1,047 II 0 ',483 6,361 I sa . ... 7,408 13 sa 

· 1826.: •• 9,036 15,660 10 4 ·,310 14.655 17 0 1,100 4,147 10 6 65.500 56,551 3 4 17,U9 11 11 16~,~45 13 1 . • 1827 .... 508 3,119 16 11 1,200 8,i36 Ii 0 . . . . · ... 43,948 lZ9,619 16 Q 4.7to 11 '0 .45.696 16 1 

18a8 .... 1,300 10,835 4 0 1,700 14,18 ... 5 0 1.000 3.347 6 6 17,095 13.531 ° I 9.583 16 2 51,481 11 9 ... . 
saS,095 131,~22 3 6 ,. 14,767 151,988 16 7 33.380 74,521 19 0 216,571 lZo7"S4 9 10 I 95,000 15 Q ,62,u8 3 I 

LondoD, ltfarch 6, 1830. CIIAl\LSS EURETT. 



9 March 183(). 

AIr. C. Everett. 

.286 EVIDENCE ON EAST.INDIA AFFAIRS: 

These statements sho,!. the amount and dates of th: ship~ents by .each 
vessel~ also the quantities and value of several leadmg articles· distin
guishing the amount' of co~tons, woollens, and sundry other goods.' I ha\'e 
purposely omitted giving ,information respecting any new, articles prepared 
by me for the China market. as it might prove injurious to those con
cerned; and although I am not at present engaged in continuing the ex
tensive trade I have been instrumental in .opening fol"' the manufactures of 
this country, I wish to avoid doing any thing against the interest of my late 
employers. • 

2843. What was the greatest year?-The greatest year was 18!l6: but I 
would remark that of the amount that year, part of the go()ds were pur
·chased, and they were intended for shipment in 1B~5, but were detained 
here in cons~quence ofa f~ilure; the amQunt was £168,~4-? 

2844. What was the llmount in the year }825 ?-£7,408. lshould say 
that about £80,000 of the goods exporte4 in 1826 fairly belonged to 18~.5. 

284~. Wil~ you state the amount of each year?-

In 1818 .............................. , ••••••• 
1819 ••• At ........................... ~ ••••• 
1820 ........ " .......•...•........•••...• 
18~1 ................................... , ••• 
182~ •• - ....................... 4' •••• ." •••• fII' 

'1823 ••••••••••• Jt •••••••••••• ~ •••••••• .". 

1824 •......••.•......•....••••.........• 
J89l5 •• ~ ••• ." ••••••••• Jt ............. ,_ ••• ~. 
18!l6 .", ••••. , ..• ,. .•• I, ••• I •••• ' •• 1 •••••••• 

1827 I' ••••••••••• In ••••••• II ., ••••••••• 

18~B ........................................ . 

£. ·s. d. 
. 1,809 7 2 

26,448 14 11 
13,963 4 4 

.100,190 16 1· 
o 28,468 2 l1' 

67,048 1 4, 
125,681 8 9 

7,4b~ 18- 2 
'168,~45 18 .1 

45,696 16 1 
51,481 'II 9 

. 
£76~,1l8 4 1 

a , 
- . 

I'" "" • 

2846. What -is the aggregate amount of- th~ eleven years ?-~76~, 118. 
4,. Ill. 

2847. Can ypu ~tat~ the~ aggregat~ ;mtl)unt' of each descrjption of goods? 
...:...13y 'r.ef.erring to .statement (B) you will :find that.of w_oolJen cloths the 
lIuantity was £231;822."B9~ 6d.; of Ca~~lets, £152,98:8. 16s. 7d. 

. 2848 .. Is the Jcamlet all wo'o1:I~Ii ?-Yes, the camlets are all woollen. Of 
• long ,.ells, 'which are also 1Voolle~.8, /I £74,~1. 19.1:; of cottons, £tJ,CYl,784. 

'98. IUd. ~ and of S llD dry other attlcles, .£95,,000. 1tJs.lld. ' 
2849. lfave you also a statemeD~ of the Dumber pf pieces -of goods of 

different descripti()Ds, and, the p_rogr~ssjye diminution ip paSt years?
StateIl.lent {13) 'sho~s .t~e' number 'of p.iec~ of. the differ~nt d~scrjptions. I 

.. have 
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ha"e aJso a paper marked (C), which shows the value of several articles at 
different periods, from 18~() to 1830, when compared with 181l0. 

['Ike 'lEi/ness dt'livered in the lame, '[J)llich is as flllJws :] 

(C.) 
A STATEMENT Ihow~ the Value ot LOllg Clotlu, CamJet., and Broad Clotlu, at 

different Periods, compared with 1820. 

Cotton Long Cloths. 
In 1821 .......................... : ...... were 21 to I) per cent. less. 

1822 •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :> 7 i 
IB23 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 --- 15 
1824 ............................... ... 
1825 ............................ er ••••• 

1826 ••..••••••••.••.•••..••.•. ~ .••••. 
1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 

.•...•...•......•.......•........ 
••••..••.•..•..••....•..••.••.... 
••....•..•..••....•............•. 
....•.••.•.....•..•.•...••....... 

Camlets. 
In 1821 .................................. were 

<# 182"1 ••.••.•.••••.•.•..•..••.••.••.... 
1823 ................................ . 
1824 •••.•••.•••••••...••••••••••••••• 
182!S ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
182G ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1827 ................................. --
1828 ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1829 ••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••• 
·1830 ................................... are 

20 - 25 
121- 15 
30 - 35 
35 - 40 
40 - 45 
45 -00 
47j - 50 

5 per cent. less. 
10 

121 to 15 
15 -20 
10 .!.. 12i 
171- 20 
25 - 30 
30 - 33 
37t - 40 
42 -45 

Broad Cloths,ofIuitable for the China Trade. 

In 1821 ..................... -. .......... wtre 5 to 7i per cent. less. 
J8:2'2" ••••••••• _ ......... _ ...... _ --. ·71 - 10 -' 
1823 •••••••••••••• , ••••• ;..: •••••••• : -J 10 

f 1824 ••••••••••••••••• ,.~ •• :.......... 121 to 15 
1825 ............... ., •• "............... q 10 
18'26 ................................. - ~ -- 40 
1827 ,.. ............................... - 40 - 42 
IS28 ...•.••..••••..•.....•••••.•••••• 42 - 45 
1929 ............................. \.... - 45 -.: 47 
1830 .............. ;. __ .... .:.... are ~5 - 50 

" . 
It appears Crom the above, that nearly double the .quantity or goods may be bought 

.at 'the pl'eIlent' prices Cor the sum .paid jn 1820. therefore~ to form a correct' estimate 
or the trade with China, it will be requisite, to compare with the quantities. and not 
tht" amount shipped. • 

Long ells are M per cent. lower than in182D. 
LondoD, March 8th, 1830. " Cnux ES EVEBETr. 

9 March, 1830. -Mr. C. Evtrdl. 



9 March t"S30, 

. M,.. ('. E't'erett. 

288 EVIDENCE ON EAST.INDIA AFFAIRS: 

~8.50. Has there been a regular decrease in price from 18~O to the prescnt 
time?-Excepting the year 1825, when there was a small a~vance • 

28.51. Therefore the increase in the quantity of goods exported would be 
much more than would appear upon the increase of the value ?-My calcu. 
lations are from 1820 to this date. £100 at the present time would buy 
twice as many goods as it wouM in 1820. . 

28.52. Have you any doubt, from the-experience you have had, that if the 
existing restrictions were removed, the trade to China in British manufac
tures might be materially increased ?-I have no doubt the trade might be 
increased to a very considerable extent by proper management, if the restric
tions were removed. 

28.58. Have you found the trade in British woollens witl) Canton a profit
able trade ?-I am not -able to answer that question fully, as J ha\"e not 
known what the goods-have actually brought-, but I suppose, from general 
information, they have been profitable, as'the shipments being continued is 
the strongest proof that_ Gan be ~ffered. 

2854. Do- you consider that -the .American trade in woollens has been 
generaIly profitable ?-I -do. 

~8.5.5. To what do YOll attribute thatt -when the Committee hear from the 
East.lndia Comp~ny that theil' trade.in w.oplhms has ~een a losing trade?
I cannot ·account tor the East.Indil:!o Company's. losing money 00 woollens. 

2856. Al'~ the \wooll~n_s whicnJ"!a\fe' been generally sent out by the Ame
rican traders of a differebt d-escripti9ri, or 61', a ~uperior 'quality, to those 
sent out by -the East-India_ Company.?-l ~an. on{y. .ans,~e,r for what I pur
chased'myself; some of-the articles have been. superiot to the East-India 
Company's. ... '. 

2857. Hav.e yo~ eyer .bought:.aIJY :C?~ the r~jec~ed ~~otbs:or th~ Ease-Indja. 
Company?-Not for'many-yea{s,exceptmg a few, PIeces;. I speak of cloths onlt. 

~858. Have you any reason to suppose, from wh~t you have heard from 
your America? correspondents, that they .e~perience a~y difl!culty j~ carry
!ng on t~e t.ra~e~at Canton ?..:...I (lo-J1Qt'under~tanl;lthat there IS any .difficulty 
10 carrymg 1t .on. _ 
, 2859. And-that so long as YQu~we~.e.conneciedtwi.th:1t, tb.ey made it, upon 
the whole, a generally profitable- trade irl oelieve so. 

2860. Has.that tradelallen 0iflat~IY'?-Th~. trade)o .':I1anufactured gQods 
has been continued lately"by tbe hous~of ;Banr,g, ~n~ .G~~pany. ~ 

286i. Has the trade decr~ased or not lately?-I believe that it has' in-
creased the last year. .. .. . 
. }~862, Can you state as to the t~o preceding years ?-I should think it 

had increased, as considerable quantities have gone frbm Liverpool .. shipped 
on account of another party, sin,.ce lS~l, by.'Yilliam and James Brown and 
Comp-any. " ' . 

. flS6S. It 
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!l86:J. Is'it.witbin your knowledge that, the trade has increased?-I refer 9 March 18.10. 
you to my stateplents (A) and (B), respecting the shipment of woollens and 
cottons. l1.r. c. Ererdt. 

2864i. Have you a statement of the export of foreign woollens, cottons, 
and metals from the United States to China ?-Yes, I have i it is drawn up 
from an official document. printed by order of Congress, for the years 1827 
and 1828. ending .the 8Qth of September in each year. 

[The 'lJ);/ness delivered in flu: same, whie" wal read, as fllhwl :] 
.AN ACCOUNT 01 the Value of Foreign and Domestic \Voollens, Cottons, and 

Metals, exported from 'the different Ports ot the United States of AKElUCA, in the 
years ending the 30th oC September 1827, and 30th or September 1828; extracted 
from a General Statement respecting the Import and Export or Goods, \Vares, aDd 
Merchandize, prin~ ~y order c4 Congress, lOth February 1829. 

1827 : 1828: 

- , A. , f - , 
Foreign. American. Foreign. American. 

\Voollena ••••••••••• : •••••• 19,264 - 7,210 -
Cottons, white & coloured 76.274 9,388 304,789 14 .. 981 
Cotton twist ............... - - 3,514 -
Iron in pigs, bars. & bolts 3,398 4.250 14,885 -
Copper in pigs and sheeta 4,114 

, 
JJ,S19 - -

Tin plates ................. 3,570 - 2,056 -
Lead ......................... 178.131 - G9,051 -. 

I Value in. d<?llars ••• 284,751 13,638 313,384 14,981 

286.5. Has any cotton.twist been sent from this countIy through you?-
A'small quantity some yeari ago. I 

2866. Has any, been sent lately ?-I~ beli~e it has been shipped lately. 
but not by me. . . • _ 

2867 •. Have you acted for -houses in'this country 1-1 have acted under the 
direction of houses in this cou~try. but for account of American h~uses. • 

2868.' Have you been employed¥ by': the house of Baring and Company "I 
-1 WJlS employed 11y Bates and Baring, nOlV belonging to tlle house or 
Daring and Company. ' . 

286!). Do you know whether other persons besidei yourself have been 
employed as agents for' purchases of this description 1-1 understand that 
Barings themselves have beeJl ·purchasing goods for four vessels j three of 
them have gone in 1829. 1 can state the names of the vessels; the Milo, 
from London; the New England, from Liverpool; and the lIargaret 
Forbes, from London~ There is another targo in the London Docl1s. 

2870. 'V ere you employed in selecting auy part 0£. those cargoes ?-Na. 
'. ~ 0 ,,2871. \Vue 
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.28'710 Were you employetl ,in' 1829 by)my otlier persons in, the $election 
of cargbe~ ,fo'r,China?-No, ~xcept~ng ~ small atnount, which I suppose 
went by the New England.' . , 

2872. Do you' conc~ive t.he variation in ~he amount' at exports, in different 
years that you have'stated, 19 have arise~ from the variation in ,the amount 
of the traae itself, 'Or merely from a variation in, your agency for that trade? 
-1 purchased during the years mentioned the whole of the goods that the 
parties had from England, e?,cepting about £8,000 of woollens, and £2,000 
of cottons.' , 

2873. You do -not think they have bought any thing through any other 
channel?-Not any thing, except about £8,000 of woollens and £2.000 of 
cottons. " 

2874. Have not' there, ~een other houses shipping for American account 
to China, besides those who had employed you in the selection of their 
goods ?-I have informed you that some goods went through Messrs. 
Brown's of Liverpool, for another party; that house and my employers are 
the two principal parties concerped in the trade from this country to China. 
I know of no others of Inuch importance. ' 

287.5; You have stated, that you have upon some occasions bought goods 
refuse4 by the Company; were ,those refused by the Company on, account 
of the quality, or that they did not want any more of th'at description of 
goods ?-I have bought very few rejected goods, except the article of long 
ells: those were rejected for being a little light in weight, or any other point 
which does not e.ractlg come up to the Company's standard~ . If a long ell 
is too fine, it would not weigh enough, and of course would be rejected, so 
that we may select ,the best goods from the rejected.one~. 

2876. Do you consider th~t the long ell is the wors~ for ,the China market 
for being ,too fine ?-No, I consider it much better. , . . 

lJ.877. Do you consider yourself able to ,make a .b~tter selection' of goods 
for the China. market than the Ea$t~Jndia Gompany?-That would be too 
muclffor me to :eresume. . 
~, J" " 

2878. Do you know hQw the Company purchase' their goods ?-They gene-
rally purchase by contract, .. -which is not an. adva~g'eous'way of purchasing. 

-2879., In the' course of makin"g four purchases, have you' found' tbe 
~ompany in your way in the sa!ne d\!sc~iptiori of goods that you were-,look-
109 for ?-No. ' I have known that when .tlie Company offer a contract, say 
~or ,cflmlets; or any parti,cuJar description of goods, ~here has ~een a meeting 
of·the, man,ufacturers, 'and 'they have -fixed ~the prIce at whIch they should 
tep'~J!r '~t, and I have "met with the same, {lifficulty myself,.in ma~ing pur. 
chases'. Wqen' it" was known ·that ,1 wanted a large quantity, I found that 
the'maqufa:cthrers sqmetiines'combined to hand me a price; and I have had 
considerable difficulty'in' counteracting, the effects of combinations, not only 
ill,piIrcnasing the article' itself, ,but in' eyery part, of the finishing. 
..' lJ.880. Is 
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iS80. Is not that the effect of any large purchaser going into the market 
. at any time ?-It would be the effect if known. The Company give public 
tenders; but if I go into the market, I can take care the quantity that I 
wish to purchase it not knQwn. 

2881. Are you not of opinion that, practically considering the mode in 
which the Company make. their purchases, you make your purchases upon 
more f3vourabJe terms?-I have good reasons to suppose that my goods were 
purchased cheaper than the Company's. 

2882. Are the Americans desirous of purchasing finer goods than what 
are purchased by the East-India Company 1-'Vben I had the management 
of it, my object was to get better goods than the Company's, and in most 
articles I have succeeded. 

2883. You think, upon a general average, your goods are of at least 
as good quality as -those of the India Company?-Yes, they have been 
proved 80. 

2884. In their respective kinds ?-Yes. 1 must except one article; I 
should think the Company's long ells were superior to those I shipped. 

2885. Is the Company's mark ever used in any way by the Americans 7-
The Company's mark I never use on the outside packages. 'Ve have copied 
the manner of packing and the making-up of the goods, and the number of 
pieces in the package, lJut there is never any mark on the bales, at least not 
of late years, which would appear like the Company's. 

2886. Are the Committee to understand that the quantity of goods ex
ported from America to Canton are altogether goods exported from this 
country on Ametican account ?-It is possible that some of the articles 
included in those may have been shipped from this country on English 
account. 

2887. You have stated that the Company's long ells are better than the 
long ells 'you have purchased; could not you get as good long ells ?-I con
sider that they have had them dyed and finished rather superior than what 
1 have done. I could certainly procure the same,' or even better quaIit)' than 
the Company's, if it were required. 

2888. Do you think that an advantage on the part of the Company?:
The qua~tity of long ells we have shipped is ver, small in comparison with 
theirs. . 

2889. 'Vhen did the Americans ~egin to export British manufactures to 
Canton 1-ln 1818 I commenced the business. 

2890. Can you state ans reason why they did not do so before ?-It was 
because the prices were too high to execute the orders that were sent for 
them; there was a small quantity of goods purchased in England and after
wards returned to the United States from China as unsaleable, in consequence 
of the quality not being suitable for the market. 

202 2891. In 
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2891. In .what years:baveyou knoWn~the, woonens i'eturbed from China? 
-Between 1816 and 1817: . . 
~892~ Are you' 'aware' of -what tne mark; dn-tl1e ~.ompanyis cloths, is 7_ 

Yes; I do not know exactly what they put .on! the- bales; 'a' divided heart, 
I believe, and some letters~' . 

2893. Did you in .the gootls you 'have shippeq' 'put on a mark resembling 
it?-I may have done 'So. marty years b~ck. . :. " 

fl894. Since 1818 have you done it?-It is barely possibl~; 'the re~ first 
shipments I recollect were marked witl} , a ~ark 'Somewhat'similar to the 
Company's. .. 

2895. Have you done so in the later shipments r"'::No. ' 
2896. HQw long hav~ lOU discontinued it, ?-I can hardly recollect. 1 

am speaking of' the outside packages'; in the 'inside' packa.ges we have in 
some degree-imitated the Company, but it is"ndt the ~anie; 

2897, .Did you try, to, assimilate your mark t~ that of ~he Compani s for 
the purpose of making it appear that, they were Cc;>mpanjr's goods ?-It \Va, 
necessary to have them marked in that way, that 'they miglit be known as 
that description of goods, to give them. a 'greater cup-ency. 

2898. Why did you discontinu'c' the pr~ctice ?-By the orders of my em. 
ployers. 

'2899~ Do you know whether the goods are marked in th~ same ,manner 
that are sent from America ?-I do not know. 

~900. Were they supposed to fetch a higher'price in China in consequence 
of that mark ?-I (10 not know what the reason was' for putting it on. 

fl901. But you had been desired to make 'it similar /-1 acted according 
to directions. I 

290~. W,ere not -you desired to make those marks .a5- near as possible to 
the CompaI!y's mark ?-In respect to the ,manner of pa<:king and marks on 
the goods, I was., The cloth~' bo~g11t, ,by me .are very different from the 
Company's, the! measure ,two to five yards longeri 1 ,have not for five or 
six years marked a pacKage any way like toe East~Inaia, Company's. 

Jl90S. Before that, was it not the, pra~tice to do so ?-In the first few 
shipments it wa~ cu~~om~ry tu ~o so, but l have not done it ror many years •. 

'2904. Did you ever do th~t-for Barings and Company ?-No; i should 
113.Ve said it was Bates anil Baring that I did busin~ss for,; .' 

2905. You have stated that you thought the cloths 1011 bought wer~ 
better than thos~ of the East"India Company; if that qe so" what interest 
CQuldlYou have in pa;cking .them in the $ame mam~er as those of the East
India C9mpany?-Be!rause the Chinese ,have been accustpmed to see. them 
in that manuel:. ' 

~906. If your cloths were.ofa superior quality, would ~ot·that have been 
I better 
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betteishown by not imitating the .East-India Company?-I always thought 
ao myself, but my correspondents thought otherwise. 

29C17. You stated that in the course of eleven ,ears 10U have exported 
manufactured goods for American houses to the amount of £76~,118; do 
you bow whether to those Ameriean houses it was a losing or an ad van
tageou. trade 1-1 bave no doubt it was an advantageoqs trade. 

2908 •. Were there many of those houses interrupted in the course of their 
afFair. afterwards1-The principal patt DC tbose purchases were for one house. 
'Who are now very ricb. 

2909. What is their name ?-l'erkins and Company, residing at BostQn ; 
one of the partners is here now. 

2910. 'Vhich?-Mr. Cushing. 
2911. Are Dot they supposed to bave made their fortune in the China 

trade ?-Tbere is no doubt of it. 
~912. Have you any means of knowing who they traded with in China, 

"hether the outside merchants or the Hong merchants ?-Principally, I be. 
lieve, with Howqua and Manhop. 

2915. 'Vbat is the general agency charge in this business 1-1 have re· 
ceived one and a quarter per cent. commission on the purchase. 

2914. Is that aU you receixe?-Yes. 
2915. Do you know whether the house of Perkins is Jooking with anxiety 

to the decision of the question, whether it shall still be a monopol, trade or 
an open one1-1 understand tbat they are about giving it up. 

2916. 'Vby?-I cannot answer for what reason; that is what they tell me. 
2917. Do .no~ Perkins and Company still continue traders ?-Yes. 
2918. But this particular branch of trade you understand, they are intend. 

ing to give up ?-Tpat is'what 1 have heard. 
2919. Do you know that 1\lr. Cushing has made a large fortune and has 

retired from business ?-Mr. Cushing is worth perhaps £500,000, and is re· 
tiring from business; he has been the actibg partnet in China for about 
twenty.five years. 

2920" Have you opened any correspondence with any new American 
bouse in E:onsequence of Perkins's house intending to give up the trade?
~o. 

2921. Have not you heard that the house of Perkins and Company owe 
their chief fortune to the opium trade?-To the China trade; the opium 
trade is, of course, included in it. 

29fn. From your knowledge of the trade, as far as you have been em· 
ployed as a commission agent, are you of opinion, that if we had as free an 
mtercourse with China as the Americans liave, the trade between England 
and China would be the principal trade carried on with China ?-1 have no 

doubt 

91Iarcb 1830. 
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doubt but ~t would b~ ,yery beneficial :tQ Eng1and to have D, free trAde j' .but 
whether it would be'th~ priq~ipal.trade with China, Lcannot teU •. , 

2923. Do 'you. think any other country would be a rivafwith tbis,'CollDtry 
in tb~·exPQrt ofman~fac\ured gOQds,to Chin~(-No" decidedly Jlot -at pre
sent. But . t~e Gerplans are impr9v~Qg in \their ,manufactures, and may' soon 
rival yours in woollens, unless your ports.are.opened· for. ~he produce, of the 
Continent, so as to equalize the price of provisions. And if you ,w~)Uld admit 
American flour, &c. it would greatly jncrease the eXPQrt oC good~ to the 
United States as well as China, and 'by '3dvancing t,he price~. of't~eir brc;>ad 
stuffs, complete the overthrow of their cptton and woollen factory. , 

29~4. is there any nation now that rivals tile British'in' the China *rade?-
Not that I am aware of, excepting the Americans. . , 

29~5. Do they rival th~ English trade now?-Ceriainly they do. 
2926.To any great extent ?-There is no doubt they are carry.in gon a 

very large trade with China. ' 
29~7. Is any other trade with China equal to'the English trade ?-Not in 

manufactured goods, certainly. . 

Mr .. ABRAHAM nIXON called in and examined. 

Mr. A. Dixon. 292~. You are a foreign commission agent residing at Leeds?-Yes. 
2929. In what other lines of business have you been empl01ed :-1 have 

resided in Leeds about two years; seven, years previous I resided in Hud
dersfield, in the same line of business. ' 

2930: Did you ever carryon business as a Blackwel'-h~l1 factor and mer· 
chant?-From the year 1795 to 'the year 1822 I resided'in London, and 
during the whole of that time was engaged in: the. business of a Blackwell. 
hall factor and merchant. -

2931. What ~s a Blackwell-ball factor ?-An agent for the sale ()f cloth 
manufactured in the West of England. . 

293~. During any'portion of that time were you Interested in a concern 
in Yorkshire, for the manufacture and dyeing of coarse cloth for the lJse of 
the army and the East-India Company?-I was. ; 

2983. Have you had any dealings with the E'ast-India Company in cloths? 
-From the year 1795 to 1807 I was clerk with,a Blackwell-hall factor, who 
also was connected in the same trade ~ and from 1807 to 1822 I carried on 
business myself, in cQnjunction 'with other parties"a.s a. Blackwell-hall factor 
and merchant, and also up to the end of 1825. 

2934. With what-articles of woollen have you' been in the llabit of supply-' 
iog the East-India Company?-All the different kinds of cloths: they buy 
superfine 9r ,Spanish strip~sJ white and stripe list cloths,' medley cloths, and 
kerseymeres. , ' 

2985. Do 
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. . 2935. Do you consider that there' are any other descriptions of cloths, be
sides tho~e exported.by the East-India Company, which are suited to the 
.china mar~et?-Formerl.r, to my knowledge, a tine and stouter description 
of clot~s was sent by the Uussians to China, which I occasionally supplied 
t,o merchants in St. Petersburgh and Moscow; also a coarser and finer de
.acription of cloth than what.the ,East-India Company generally send out to 
China., is Jent out by the Americans. 

2986. Do you believe, from any circumstances within your knowledge, 
that the very coarsest descriptions of doths might be exported to China with 
advantage?-I believe, from the information I have had from Americans 
and others, and also from the evidence that was given before the House of 
CommoDs by Mr. Grant, and also by lrlr. Roberts, in 1821, that the very 
coarsest description of cloth that is manufactured in this country~ which can 
be dyed the colour'that is required in China, would be saleable to a greater 
extent than any other description of woollen in that country; for both those 
gentlemen stated, that the bulk of the Chinese have it not in their power to 
purchase the cloth which the Company send out, and for that reason I 
should suppose the coarsest cloth would be the most suitable. 

2987. Do 10U know anything of the nature and extent of the trade in 
'Woollens carried on by Americans between this country and China r-Yes, 
I do. 

2938. 'That are the descriptions of woollens chiefly sent out by the Ame
ricans?-The same sort sent out by the East-India Company; also a fine and 
stouter cloth, and also a coarser and a lower priced cloth. 

2939. In the finer descriptions of doths, do you conceive that the article 
sent out by the American merchants is equal to that sent by the East.India 
Company ?-They send a considerable quantity oC better quality than the 
"East.India Company send out. 
. 29;0. Is that which they send of the same description of an equal quality 
with what the Company sepd ?-Yes, indeed~ exactly the same. 

2941. Do they obtain it as cheap ?-I believe tbey do; and 1 may say, 
perhaps more correctly, that they obtain it cheaper. 

Qg.t.2. Do you consider that they have I1ny greater facilities, and what are 
those facilities?-The principal advantage that the Americans have oyer the 
East.India Company is, in having the cloths from Leeds, where they are dyed 
a great deal cheaper than in London. • 
, 29t.3. Have they also any advantages resulting from late improvements 
in the manufacture, which the East-India Company, by their mode of pro
ceeding. are debarred from possessing?-Very considerable improyements 
have been made in the manufacture of fine cloth at Leeds of late years, all 
of which the Americans have the advantage of, whilst the East.India Com
pany are debarred from it, from the nature of their contracts and the mode 
an which they purchase their cloth. 

2944. Will 
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, 2944. 'Will you ~tate in what ~Qde the: East .. lndia 'Company nlake their 
purchases of. cloths ?-Alway~ .by tendei and contract. . 

~945. Do you consider that· t~ be 'an advantageous mode of dealing 1_ 
No. I do Dot. In consegueI1ce 'of the objectionable clauses which are in 
those contracts, the parties tendering. fol' the- cloth, in ·order to save them .. 
selves, must makd a~ addition to the price, lin order to cover the rejections 
which they are subject to, and other inconveni~nces and e~penses which they 
ilre at.. " -

2946. Is the decision of, the overlooker of the Company upon tbe goods 
which are.sent,up final, or is there any appeal from it ?-There is no appeal 

,whatever from it. 
2947. Where is the objeption 'made when the goods are sent to.LondoD ~ 

-In London. by 'the Qverlookers employed by the East-India Company. 
2948. Then .the goods are sent, up. and. if they are not strictly in accQr~

ance with, th~ t,erms. of the contract, they ~re rejected jn London ?-They 
are. 

2949. The ~anufa.cturer then incurs the expense of their transfer to 
London ?-Yes. -
~50 .. Is there any difficulty in obtaining a sale for rejected c1oths?

Sometimes there is a difficulty, at other times not J it depends upon the 
nature of the demand. Formerly the ,rejections of the East-India Company 
.were SQld to the Mogadore Jews, and n~arIy altogether used for that trade; 
but lately a considerable quantity has been sold to private traders trading to 
India and China. . ' 

fZ95t. Is there also an inconvenitmce arising from the mod'e of conducting 
business by the East-India Company,. from their goodg being transmitted 
through agents in London. ant;! an additional expense incurred by the com
mission paid to them ?-Certainly, that adds to the expense of the goods. 
During the time I 'was ehgaged in business in London, the charge for such 
business was -three per cent., which, was charged to the manufacturers (or de:. 
livering the goods and attending to- the nec..essary' business. 

~95fZ. Were there any other fees to be ,paid ?-There- were fees "also paJd 
at the India House. ' 

2953. Can you state t~e amount of' those ?-The proportion of the- fees is 
pifl'erent;. sometimes they were 6d~ per cl9th, but sometimes the fees are Is. 
and even 2s. pel' piece. ~ . 

,2954. In the rejection ,of their cloths YOll stated that the ovetlooker's de
-cision was final.; is tha~ decision often made on trifling grounds ?-l bavQ 
'understood that the :overlookers'have' strict orders.to attend to the contract, 
which states. in speaking of the fine cloths, that each cloth must 'weigh 
thirty;.two. pounds, ,and that if it is. UDder that weight. he bas a power of 
rejecting it. , ,. . 

~9O:5. Then. though the rejection must! be ac:co~ding to the strict Jetter
f -0 
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of the contract, it still may be 011 ,'cry vexatious grounds to the manufac-
turer ?-CertainlY. ' 

2956. Is it the case to 'lieh a degree, that manufactur,ers generally 
exhibit a decided preference for dealing with any other customer rather 
than the East-India Company ?-It is. A great many of the most extensive 
manufacturers in Yorkshire will not enter into contracts with the East-India 
Company, nor supply them with cloth under those contracts. 

2957. Supposir1g the cloth should be short of weight. would that be a 
ground for reject jon. ?-Certainly. 

2958. 'Vould you consider that to be any deterioration to the quality of 
the cloth ?-In making a large quantity of cloths, it is impossible to have 
them all exactly the same weight; some will be a little over and some wilJ 
be a little under. 

2959. Supposing a private merchant to take a quantity by contract, what 
would be his practice supposing he found a proportion under weight ?-He 
would take it. 

2960. 'Vould he take it without any reduction of price ?-If the difference 
was not much, he would take it without any alteration of price, because jf 
some are a little thinner, others would be a little stouter. 

Cl961. You consider tbis, then, to be a vexatious ground of rejection on 
the part of the Company?-Certainly. 

2962. Yet to this sort of rejection their overlookers are tied down by their' 
rules, and they can exercise no discretion ?-I believe not. 

2963. Are the cloths delivered to the Company dyed or undyed ?-They 
are delivered both in a dyed and in a white state The 'Vest Coulltry cloths 
are generally delivered white, and the Yorkshire generally dyed. 

2964. Are they compelled to be dyed in London ?-Those which they 
receive in a white state are all dyed 10 London, the others are dyed and 
finished 'in Yorkshire. 

2965. 15 the' operation of dyeing more expensive in London than it is in 
the country ?-Much.rnore so. 

2966. In what degree ?-I have a list of the dyeing prices in Yorkshire 
for'the principal colours which die East-India Company purchase, and also 
of the London prices~ The London price for dyeing Spanish striped cloths 
purple is 2s. 4d. per yard, and in Yorkshire 11. 6d. 

2967. Are those the prices of the present day?-Yes, at least the last 
. prices which the East-India Company paid, as I am informed, for dyeing 
cloth. 1 he price of black is in London 7d., and in Yorkshire 4d.; for 
scarlet, London, 2s. Id., Yorkshire, Is. 5d.; for mazarine blue, london, 
Is. 6d .• and Yorkshire"Sd. I have prepared a detailed statement of tbe 
prices of dyeing Spanish striped cloths, with the proportions 'generally 
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requir~d of each colour, in a quantity of 6,OQO piec~s, by the East-India 
Company. , 

r TI,e witness delivered in the same" rJ/lick is as flllo'Ws :] 

PRIC:~S for DYEING Spanish Stripe Cloths; with, the' Proportions 
generally -required of each Colour,. in a quantity of ~,OOO Pieces, by the 
East.India Compariy. 

; 'i \J ( -t 

Pieces, 
•••••••••• A ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 1,800 Purple 

1,560 1 Black ................. ' ... ~ ........•....... 
840 8.carlet (Lac) .•.....•.•.. .. ! ........ ~ •••••• 

720 Mazarine Blue 
480*Dark Brown 

.. ~ •....•.••..•..•...••. 
~ ...•••..•.. , .. ,~ ......•... 

420 E-ight Blue •.....•........•.••.....•..•.• 
60* Ash colour ................ ' ............... . 
60 Saxon Green ....................... f.~II •• 
60* Deep Yellow ........................... . 

6,000 

London PrIces. 

Per )?iece per Yard. 0/34 Yards. 
79/ 2/4 
191 7 
71/6- 2/1 
51/6 1/6 
291 10 
29/ 10 
191 7 

1 .. ' ............. . .............. 
................ . ......•.•..... 

Popinjay •.....•................•••.... ~ .. '! ••••••••••• ~ .......... ..................... . 
*Tea colour , , •..•.•.....•..•..••.......••••.....•••.•••...•••..••...•.•.••.••.••••••• 

Orange ••••.•••••...•.•.••....• "111'" •••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 1 ••••••••••• 

*Red •. ~ .................... .............................................................. . 
'Emerald Green •...........•..•.••••..••.. , ..• ", ..................................... •. rI 

*Light Brown .... i •• ' •••••••••••••••••• It ........ I ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ••••••••• , •••••••• 

.Pink •. , ••.••••..•...•.••.. " •.• ...• ~ ...•.....• according to th~ shade of colour 
Rose . .•••.. .••.. ................. ...•.. ................ •.. .••.•• ditto ••....•.•.....• 
Aurora •••••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••.••••• :.................... I.ditto ••••••••.•.•••• 
CriIrlson Lac ••.••.••..•••..••.......•.....•.••.....•....•..• ditto ••.•..•...•.••• 

* Cochineal ••...... ~ ....... ,......................... ditto •..•.....•.• " .. 
* Scarlet do. •••••.••••••.•. ••.••. •••.•. ................ ditto •..•.....•..•.• 
Maroon ....•........•...•.•.... ~ ..... ~ .•......•. ~ .... , .......•...........•••.••..• 

Yorkshire 
Prices. 

per Yard. 

1/6 
4 

1/5 
8 
9 
8 
4 
6 
5 

5 
5 
6 
8 
8 
9 

lOde to 1/ 
dO 

1/ to 1/2 
1/6 to 1~ 
'2/ to 2/9 

do • 

* 'Witli the exception: or these colours, the others are partly and some altogether 
dyed with materials the" produce of India. ." 

The London prices left blanlf.l have not been able 'to pr9cure; they can be furnished 
by the East-I~dia Company. " , -

a I 

~9,68., Are those the colours that' are principally re<Jl;lire~ for the China 
market ?-:-=Yes. 

~g~~., Are ;tqose ,C1ot'h~ ~th~i .. ~'~e . dy~~ ~n the:piec,e; or are any of .them 
d.xeq gl the 'Y0c,>1 ?::-They are all dyed, in tb,e piece. A 

. 2970. re 
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2970. Are any considerable portion of the dyes used the products of 9 March 1830 
lndia ?--In the list oC colours, I observe there are about twenty-two which 
the East-India Company are in the habit of exporting; and out of these Mr. A. Dixon. 
abQu~ fourteen are partly. and some wholly. dyed with materials the 
products of India. 

~971. Is a large quantity of Indian indigo used ?-A considerable 
quantity_ 

297~. Are 'You acquainted with, the circumstances of the introduction, 
and the progress which has been made in the improvement of the lac dye? 
-I am, (rom information I have had from the dyers and others. I think 
the introcJ,!ction of lac into this ~ountry ~ook plac~ about the year 1812. 
For. some; time there was a great difficulty ID producmg a good colour from 
it; but after repeated,e~periments. a colour was produced equaJ, or nearly 
so, to. cochineal in point of brilliancy. and in point of durability much 
superior for military purposes. It was found that the droppings of water 
from iron did oot affect lac scarlet, whilst it discoloured the cloth dyed 
from, cochineal; aud gunpowder halS a much worse effect ,upon cochineal 
scarlet, whilst it has none wbatever upon those dyed fro~ lac; and in 
consequence. I believe. it is g~neralli preferred for military ,purposes. 

2973. 'Has this article falleo in price 'in proportion as it has been intro
duced into the country ?-It is difficult to state the fall that has taken place 
in price. though it has been very considerable, but the article has been very 
much improved, indeed, a much superior quality is now brought from 
India than what came at first. 

2974. Has cochineal dye fallen in price also?-Very much. 
2g;:J. Has the East-India Company ever imported any of this lac ?,...-Very 

little, _ . 
2976 •. Do they import any now 1-1 believe-not for many years. 
2977. Is there any considerable quantity ilfit exported from this country? 

-I unded~nd that about 60,000 pounds weight of it is exported annually 
to Flanders and to Germany. A few years ago I was in a dyehouse at 
Delph, in Holland, where they were preparing cloths for India, and the 
scarlets 'were dyed with lac. ' 

2978. Do you know how much is imported into England ?-About 7,000 
or 8,000 pounds annually, in value abou~ £lOO,QOO_sterling~ , 
~9. Is lac the .produce of India 7-lt is.' 
fl980. And brought by the private trader 7-It is. 

2981. Can you state when the exportation oC British woollens in Americao 
bottoms to China first com~enced ?-In the year 1817. to the best of my 
recollection. 

2982. CaD you state what the progress has be eo of that trade 1-ln the 
2P2 y~ 
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years 1818 and 1819 there was import~d in.to Canton 4,957 pieces of woollens, 
and in the year 1826 and 1827" whl~h IS the latest account I have seen 
27,176 pieces, sbowing an increase '0f'22,819 pieces in,that period. ' 

2983. What is your' authority for that stAtement ?-1 obtained this from 
some Parliamentary documents in my posses~ion. 

2984. Are you aware that, 'in the· evidence before th~ Committee of the 
House of Lords in 1821, it was stated that British goods were .imported into 
the China market in so trifling a degree by the Americans as to be no object 

. of contest ?~I recollect it perfectly welt 

~985. Are you also aware that, within a'month after that time, 'the same 
gentleman who ,made that statement produced a commert:ial Jetter from the 
supercargoes in China, containing this passage: "The very alarming inroad 
that is now commenced by American speculations into a trade hitherto con
fined to the Honourable Company, 'will, it is probable" soon place all certain 
calculation in its economy at defiance" ?-I recollect it perfectly well;, it 
interested me so much tJtat I took a copy of it, which I have. 

2986. Are you aware that in the same letter there is contained this 
passage, " The greatest evil, however, which we are led to, anticipate from 
this encroachment is, the death-blow .which it inflicts upon the monopoly 
hitherto enjoyed by the Honourable Company" ?-That I recollect also. 

·2987., By whom was the letter received ?-By the E;1st-India Company, 
and it was produced by Mr. Grant. 

~988. Are you aware that at that time the trade, upon which this alarming 
inroad w.as said to be made, was represe~ted by tlle East:-India Company to 
be a losing trade ?-Yes, I am. 

2989. -Have you any means of knowing whether the exportation of British 
woollens by the Americans has decreased or increased latterly ?-I have no 
means of know,jng positively; but from my communications with American 
merchants and the 'manufacturers in Yorkshire, I am inclined to believe that 
it is on the incrt!ase. The .. e is, at this time, I believe, one or the largest 
orders that was ever given O~lt at one tilne. in ,the hands of the manu
facturers in Yorkshire for the American China trade. , ' 

2990. Do you know the amount of that order ?-I do not know the 
amount. 

299~. Has the East-1nllia Company's· supply, of' wo?llens to the Chin.a, 
trade mcreased or decreased ?-From a ,calculatIOn' whlCh.I have made, It 
appears that,- comparing the .imports into China for the nine. years preceding 
1819 with the nine years following that date, the 4ecrease has been 236,939 
pieces of woollens, making an annual 'average decrease of ~6,3~6 piece~. 
The total of the first nine years, from 1810 .. 11 to 1818-19, was 1,821,389; 
th~ total of.the second'nine years, from 1819-~0 to 1827·~8, was 1,584,450 
pieces. ' . . 2992. Is 
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2992. Is not that decrease very llearly the amount of what has been ex
ported by the Americans ?-In the years 1824 and 182.5 the Americ3ns im
ported into Canton 28,1.59 pieces; io 1826.26,977; io 1827.27,176 pieces. 
In broad cloths hnported by the East-Iodia, Company into Canton, there 
has been an increase of 53.fZS5 pieces in the last nine years; in long eUs, 
there has been a decrease of 26~.868 pieces. In worleys there has been an 
increase of 25,040 pieces; in camlets, there has beeo a decrease of 39.970 
pieces. 

2998. Can you furnish the Committee with a detailed statement upon' 
this subject ?-I have prepared a statement of the quantity of woollens of the 
different sorts imported by the East.India Company ioto Canton i~ each of 
the years I have mentioned ~ 'also a statement of the qU3ntity of British 
\VooHens imported into Canton by the Americans. 

[The 'U)itness delivered in the same. which are as follows:] 

STATEMENT of the Quantity OrnRITISII'VOOLLENS Imported into Canton 
by the Easi-India Compan!J. 

WOOLLE1iS: 
Pica. PUet •• 

1810} 1811 .............. " .. 237,103 
1812 •••••••.•••..•..••••• 242,806 
1813 ..................... 242.781 
1814 ..................... 258.2"20 
1815 ..................... 224.632 
IS16 ..................... 161.568 
1817 ., ................... 175.801 
1818 ..................... 133.761 
1819 ..................... 144.717 

• I,S21~9 
1820- •••••••••••••••...... 150,2M 
1821 ..................... 157,401 
1822 •••••••••••••••••• , •• 172,320 
1823 ..................... 136,768 • 
1824 ..................... 221,SI4 
1825 ..................... 178.701 
1826 ..................... 212.346 
1827 ..................... 231,529 
1828 ..................... 123,317 

--- 1,584,450 

Decrease in Nine Years._... 236,939 

. ATer~tre Annual Decrease... 26,326 . 

DaOAD CLOTHS: 
Pi«:a. Pi«a. 

~~~~} ....... ~ ......... 5,,919 

1812 ••••••••.•••..••..••• 6.466 
IS13 •....•••.•.••........ 6,450 
1814 ••••••••••••••••••••• 7.629 
1815 .................•... 8,592 
1816 ••••••••••••••••••••• 8.1S1 
IS17 ..................... 11.631 
1818 ..................... 9,111 
1819 ••••••••••••••••••••• 7,377 

71,356 
1820 ••••••••••••••••••••• 8.S14 
IS21 ..................... 12,171 
1822 ..................... 13.320 
182:1 ..................... 12,183 
1824 ..................... 12,396 
IS25 ..................... 13,701 
1826 19,266 -..................... 
1827 ••••••••••••••••••••• 20,289 
1828 ••••••••••••••••••••• 12,471 

124,,611 

Increase in Nine years ...... 53,,255 

Annual Increase ... :S,47:l 

9 March 1830. 
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. ~O~G ELLs: 
Piec~. 

f~~~}' .-...... -.~ ... ~.~ ... ~1Q,~48 \ 
1812 ........ 'l ......... ~ •• 200 .. 000 
1813 ..... ~ ••••••••• " ..... ,200,620 
1814 ................ ~ .... 200~980 
1815 ..................... 179~520 
1816 •......•.......••.... 128,320 
1817 ... , .................. 130,660 
1818 ............... " ..... 103,400 
1819' ................ S .... '118.540 

1,511,288 
1820 ............... n ..... 120,640 
1821 ..................... 123,000. 
1822 ..................... 132.~00 
1823 ............ H~ ••••••• , 105,000, 
1824 ............ ; ........ 177,180 
1825 ..................... 140,000 
1826 ..................... 166,000 
1827 ..................... 183,940 
1828 •••••••..••.••••••••• 100,,060. " \ 

-~. - 1,248,420 

Decrease in Nine years...... 262.868 

. A.nnoaI' Decrease •••••• 29,20~ 

WORLEYS: 

~~~~} ....... ¥ ........ . 

1812 •••••• ~ •••••••• ....... 
1813 •.. ........ ~ .. .,~ .. ..... . 
1814 •••••• , ......... !., ••••• 
1815 ...................... . 
1816 ........... ,f. .......... . 
1817 ~ ••••••• ~,: ••• ~ •••••••• 
1818 •••••. p •• ~~ •••• •••••• 

1819 •..... ~ .............. . 

1820 
1821 

..•..•... ~ .. ~ ....... . 
••.•.....•.•......... 

Carried forward ... 

., .... ;----
3,460 

3,100 
3,040' 
4',060" , 
'3~940 
"3,~60" 
'0,000 
6,000 
4;000' 

4;000 
4,000 

8,000 
• 

36,9~0 

36,968 

lYORLEYs-continuei . 

Brought forward ••. 
1822 .".It ............ ' ...... . 
1823 I ••••••••••••••••••••• , ' 
1824 " .. " ..... , ...... , ........ ;. 
1825 _ ....... : ........... .. 
1826 
1821 
1828 

••.......... ~ ....... . 
, ' ....... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~. 

.~ ....... : ...•.•.••.. 

Piecea. 

-:--

Increase in Nine YeiLts ...... 

Annual Increase •.••.. 

CAMLETS: 

~~i~} ................. . 
1812 .: ••••••.•••••••••••• 
1813 •••••••••••.••.•••••• 
1814 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1815 •..... .•...•.. &~ ••••• 

1816 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1817 .............•........ 
IS18 .................... . 
1819 ••••• 1 ••• ............ ., 

1820 
1821 
t822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 

......•.•..•..••..••• 

..•..••.......•...... 

.....•.....•........• 

..•.....••.••........ 

..•...•.••.•.••...•.• ...... -~, ..•..••..... 
~ , ~, 

••••••• i ••••••••••••• 

....... •• ~ ._!!!.!.!!..!.! ••••• 

..................... 

18,750 

22,340 
22,020 
23,010 
20,000 
14,390 
13,890 
14,250 
12,000 

15~OOO 
15,$30 
19,000 
11,340 
12,000 
12,000' 
'1'7,000· 
13,300 
4,700. 

Decrease in Nine Years ...... 

-Annual Decrease ...... 

62,000 

25,040 

2,782 

160,140 

120,170 

39,970 

4,441 
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QUANTITY of BRI1,'ISH .WOOLLQS Imported into CantQn by the 
.dmericans. 

i ' i , 

1824-5 ••.••• Broad Cloths ................................. Piece.r 10.251 
Camlets ••••••••••••••• ••••• •••••• ••••••••• ....... •••••• 4,338. 
Long ells ~ ••••• ~ •••••• '.~................................ 7.,,842 
Bombazets ......................... e_........ ......... 672 

--23.159 

1825-6........ Broad Cloths ......................................... ; 12,067 
Camlets •••••••••••• ,..................... •••... ••••••••• 4,290 
Long ells •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 10,620 

--26.977 

1826-7 •••••• Broad Cloths ........................................... 14,064 
Camlets •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• :.............. 3,212 
Long ells •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.............. 8,040 
Bombazets •.••••••......••........ ". . . • . .. .........•.• 1,,800 

Pieces. 
1818-,19 ••• Broad Cloths •••••• _ 769 

Camlets •• 0 •••••••••••• 4.188 

4,957 

--.:21 .. 116 

1826-21 ••.•.•..•.......•.••.•...•. 27.176 
1818-19..... •••••. ••. •••.•. ••••••••• 4,957 

--.' 
Increase ......... ;22 .. 219,: 

2994 .• Have you any knowledge of the trade in woollens carried on by , 
the Russians with China ?-During the former part of the time I carried on 
business in London, I executed several orders both for St. Petersburgh amI 
Moscow; 'they were British woollens, which I afterwards found were in
tended for the China trade, though I did not know it at the time. 

'2995. or what description of woollens?-The colours were much the 
same as ihose exported by the East-India Company, but the quality of the 
cloUt was considerably thicker. 

'2996. Up to what period was this ?-Previous to the year 1812. 
2997. What was the price of cloth at that time, as compared with the 

price now?-The cloth, sent out to Russia was from 17s. to 20s. per yard. 
and the same quality certainly may be procured now at from lOs. to 12s. or 
even less. 

~998. How do you account for the fact that that trade is not ,now carried 
on from England ?-From the heavy duties which have been laid by the 
Russian government upon English cloths, and a reduction of duty upon 
Pi-ussian cloths: indeed, English cloths are not allowed ,to be imported 
into Russia, for transit at aU, whilst the Prussian c~oths are allowed to 00 
entered fo~ t4at purpose at' a.very trifling duty. ' 

2999. ,Do -YOQ, know the. amount of'duty in Russia ?-I cannot state "it 
, . exactly; 

~ March 1830 . 
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exactly;.I believe the duty llJ.1on "fine ,E!1~lish cloths amounts ·to between 
6s. and 7s. a yard; upon Prussxan·cloths It IS nQt near halfthaf amount. 

8000. Previous to the imposition of this duty, can you slate t~ what 
amount that trade was ev,er carried on.?-No,.l cannot~. I was engaged in it 
but to a very smaIl.extent. There were some hOllses tha~ were nearly. alto
gether employed;in·preparing c1othsfor·that·purpose; Messrs. Austins' and 
Messrs. Sheppards' 'houses. 

3001. Has there been any disi>osi~jon shown lately by the Hanse Towns to 
engage in the 'woollen trade with China ?-They have lately appointed a 
consul, \V ho is ndw on his passage to Canton for the purpose of introducing 
Continental manufactures into China; woollens particularly. They ha\le 
not yet' commenced business; but he has gone over for the purpose of 
obtaining information, and by the report which he gives the shipments will 
be guided. 

3002. At present' do you' understand that they have ev~ry confidence that 
that trade may be carried on with success?-They have. 

3003. Do you k now what are the prices of the same kind of goods at the 
Hanse Towns as compared with the British ?-Till within this last two or 
three years the fine English cloths wer~ not at all saleable on the Continent; 
but very considerable improvements have been made in the manufacture of 
cloths in this 'country, particularly in ~(feds, and they have lately found 
their way all over the 'Continent; they have been sold in considerable 
quantities for the fairs at Leipsic and at Frankf~lt, and in other parts of 
Germany. . 

8004, Do you think -there. is any probability that English wQollens may 
find their way into China by shipment from the Hans~ Towns.?-I think it 
is very probable. 

3005. Supposing the trade were thrown open, do you think the English 
merchants would- have a.greater,advantage in sending ont woollens to China 
than the German merchants and the Hause 'Towns merchants?-They 
would have the adv3;ntage pf the difference of expense in transporting them 
to Hamburgh and other places. 

3006, Would not the price give the English merchants an advantage over 
the other roerchallt,S ?-Certainly. 

3007. In what degree .. would individuals pu'rcbase ~o~llens at more 
advantage than the Company?-ln consequence of the objectIonable clauses 
which ,are in the contracts of the East.India Company. The manufacturer 
must always provide for those, and in consequence he lays an additional 
price; at least I always found -it nec~ssary to do so -when I was engaged in 

. the trade. 
3,bOs. Do you think he wOl:lld prefer selling to an individual at five per 

eent. less price tha~ to the c.ompany: at their prlc~ ?-It depends 'in some 
me4Sl,Jre upon the nature of file cloth which is wanted. In'some instances 

five 
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five per cent. more 'Would be considered about a fair price; but in others, 
perhaps two and a half, or ~veD less than that. . 

3009. Upon the whole, would three to four per cent. place the two upon 
a level ?-About three to four per cent. 

8010. Does that include the difference with respect to the dyeing?-Not 

that is quite independent of the savingin dyeing. In scarlet, the difference 
betwixt being dyed in London and Yorkshire would make a saving on the 
cost of the cloth of 13 per cent.; in purple of 17 per cent.; and in mazarine 
blue it would be 20 per cent. Altogether, in having Spanish stripe cloths 
dyed' ~nd finished in Yorkshire instead of London, and buying them as a 
private merchant does, about 15 per cent. on the average would he saved 
10 the six colours, of which the largest quantity is exported by the East.. 
India Company. • 

3011. Then; in your opinion. an individual can be supplied in Yorkshire 
with cloth already dyed about 15 per cent. cheaper than the Company?-If 
he gets his cloth ready dyed in Yorkshire, and the Company dye *heirs in 
London, he would have that advantage over them in the colours, of whicll 
the greatest quantity is 'exported. 

80HZ. Do the Company dye theirs in London ?-By far the greater part. 
801S. Have you the means of knowing that the Company do dye a lar~ 

proportion of their cloths in London ?-I have; and I have understood that 
lately some have also been dyed in Gloucestershire. 

8014. Do you mean of their Yorkshire c1oths?-No, the Yorkshire cloths 
are mostly dyed in Yorkshire. 

8015. Do y.ou consider that cheaper mode of dyeing in Yorkshire to pro.
duce as good a (olour as the dearer mode in London ?-Equally so. 

8016. Do you attribute, in any degree, the benefit derived by the 
Americans from the wooHen trade to their smuggling into China ?-1n 
consequence, of the evidence given before the House of Commons, I made 
the observation to several Americans, 'With a view of ascertaining if it was 
ever practised, and I am told not. 

8017. 'Have you the means of knowing whether, with all these adva~tages. 
there bas been any increase in the quantity of consumption in China ?-Not 
having the amount of what the Americans have ,exported lately, I cannot 
eorrectlyanswer that question; but it would .appear, IIp to the year 1827, 
that there is a little increase of the American importations into Canton, but 
it is not'much, compared with the two previous years.. 

S018. Is the dyeing as good in Leeds as in London ?-Equ~y so. 
~ .3019. As you have a very general 'knowledge of the manufacture and 
• . trade in cloth upon the Continent, is it your opinion that jn any part of 

the Continent a competition could be entered into with the cloth furnished 
by Great Britain for China ?-1 should be inclined to think not at present. 

. '. 2 Q 'A few 
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.{\"few y~ars agQ th.ey' had ·advantag~s 'over UIl;' but I t~ink tbey have not 
now, OWlDg to t~e Improvements. which have. b~en made "In. the manufactur~ 
in this.cquntry and ~he low price of the raw· material. 

S020. What parts of the "Continent do.you.,tbink most likely, according 
to the·present st,ate of the r.nanufacture,. to ,epter into competition with. this 
coun~ry ?-The. woollen manufacture. of Saxony I should consider the most 
likely.to injure us. 

80~1 .. Is that :of the lower or higher q4a!Jty of cloth?-The lower and 
the middle qualities of cloth. 

3022. Is it not the case, that in former times there was a considerable 
mamifacture of cloth in Silesia, which 'was adapted especially for' the, 
Russian trade ?-I believe so. 

8023. Does that manufacture still exist and flourish to the 'Same extent?
I believe it does. I have ;not had any information to the contrary, excepting 
this last year; I am told that they have not been able to sell so much cloth 
as they formerly did on the Continent, in' consequence of the introduction 
of the English. 

8024. Are you aware of the state of the manufacture of' cloth generally 
in Russia ?-Since, my arrival in London r have ,been informed that the 
prindp~l and the most ~xtensi~e man4f~cturer of woollen cloths in. Russia 
has f.ailed ;" a manufacturer who went from the 'W:~st o~ England for the 
purpose of carrying on ~he woollen. manufacture ,in Hussia, and found that 
it wou~d,.not answer his purpose ,to do so, and in consequence gave up the 
idea altogether. , . 

so!t.$. Where was the manufacture in Russia whiCh lias 'failed ?-In St. 
Petersburgh, or 'the immediate. neighbourhood. 

3026. Are you awal;"e that tile cloth manufacture in 'Russia is protected 
'and fostered . very 'bluch by the government <-Yes. . 

SOfl7. TheIl you ,attrib»te', the failure 9f tbe trade in cloth to Russia 
to two <:auses, tQ·~he 'heavy Q':1ties that are laid ~pon British cloth, and the 
lower duties which are imposed upon Prussian ?-Yes. 

3028. Are yop ~ot awar,e. there ~r~ .~loths of a particu~ar quality and 
colour admissible into .. Rus~ia at a ]ower duty thal1 ,Cloths generalIy?
Yes. 
t 3029. Do you I know whether .the cloth· that the Russian soldiers are 
clothed with is! manufactur~d~ by, native manufacturets r-I have. made 
inquiries regarding that subject,' and I cannot get satisfactory information 
upon it;, by, some ll.t~ve ~een told that, it.i~ manufactured in the country; 
py .ot~~rs, that. it is manufactured in Bresiau and the neighbourhood • 

. 3030 .. Can,;you state whether,the export of woollens to India, since the 
lrade .was ,opened in 1814, h~s increased to ~ny ~reat' degree ?-To a very 
.great ;extent inq~e~. 

smu. Much 
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3081. Much more than to China ?-Much more .than to China. The 
exportation amounted, for the year ending 5th January 18~9, to 80,555 
pieces of cloth. 

8032. Can you state what it was in 1814 ?-(For tke answer to tlzis ques-
tion, see Mr. Di.rotls eoidence Q/'Tkursda!J tIle 11th Q[ Marek.) -

8088. Can you state what were the articles which composed the large order 
of which you }jave spoken, which is now being executed in Yorkshire ?-Cloths 
of different descriptions, similar to what the East.India Company sent out. 

8084. Are you aware whether there have been any new articles ofmimu
facture of late years exported by t~e Americans, that are likely to suit the 
habits of the Chinese ?-There is one now preparing in Yorkshire; 
and from the information which I have upon the subject, I am told that the 
demand is likely to be immense, b~th in India and China. It is a woollen 
cloth made with a cotton warp; it may be made extremely thin, and at the 
same time much stronger than a woollen cloth of perhaps three times the 
substance. 

8085. Is there an order for that to any extent now in execution ?-It 
is not in a situation yet of receiving orders for it, but it will be very shortly. 

8036. Have you any means of knowing what the Chinese think of this 
cloth ?-It has been shown to gentlemen who have been in China and also 
in India,. and their opinion is what I have just stated. 

8037. You have stated, that at the India-House fees are paid upon the 
examination of the cloths, and that sometimes 6d.J sometimes Is., sometimes 
as high as fls.; are those fees arbitrary, or how are they regulated ?-They 
are always stated by the Company in their contracts. 

3088. So that they are known by the manufacturers before-hand ?-Yes. 
8089. Is the commission also known ?-It is. 

Jovis" 11° die JtIartii, 1830: . 
WALTER STEVENSON DAVIDSON, Esq. again, called io, and 

examinedO" 

8040. You were the senior partner of one of the two leading houses of 
business in Canton ?-I was. 

8041. Will you state any advantages Qr disadvantages .which, in your 
opinion, result to the British trade generally in China, from the exist. 
ence of the East.India Company under the fresent regulations ?-I believe 
I can state both advantages and disadvantages; and they divide themselves 
into two heads, that is to say, commercial and political. I shall commence 
with the comm~rcia1. The infhlence of the East.India Company, who can 
and do act with unity and vigour. form a counterppise ofinesumabIe value 
against, the Hong monopoly. which individuals could 'not foriD. The 

fl Q 2 absence 
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aDsimc.e of this couriterpoi;se would have . the ~j!ect ,effect. ~f decreasing the 
pric.es.givep far all the imports, and of ll~creaslDg tbe pnces demanded for 
all the exports. The Company's support of bankrupt merclwtts (for the 
greater' ~umber .of ~ Hong in my·t~m.e werp so), by its advanees on teas, 
has enabled the \coosignees, of ,the countr.Y'trade to do ,what co~1d be doJ'le 
),.n no other country ~ith which r ,~m .acquaint~d, nam~ly to deal systemati
c~11y with ~ank.rupts.l and tbus obtain tIiu~h- 'hig~er prif=es for their merchan
dIze. Dunqg the latter part of my stay lq Chma, a1though so much pro
perty passed through my hands, I scarcely ever thought of dealing with a 
'Solvent merch~nt, because ~l1e consequence would have .beet.' ~ great 
loss to tpl principal·; and this was aU in consequence of m,. knowledge 
that 1 lilld the Trea~ttry and the influenee "Of the powerful East-India 
Uompany'at my back., Another advantage or the East.India Oompany1.tl 
China 'was the fa-cuitY,to Temitters, tbTOUgh bins on their Indian govern
ment'S, 'ttnd ihy 'whiCh bUth my 'Constituents -and myself, sometimes obtained 
-a belter exchange than by any 'merchandize we could ship. I have kn'Olrtl 
large sums of money which were due to me by the bankrupt merchants, 'and 
~hieh I ,coold obtain :in DO~mher way, ,come direct from the Company's 
H:cmg to :my Hong, being adv.amces obtained fnom the CompamJy~'S servant •• 
114a:v.~ also ,re.ceiv.ed lax.ge .sums .of moOney in hills.on England, ootaiD~d in 
"the sa~e manner, .after nrgeJJIt solicitation on the part ·of ,the merchan.ts 
to the supercargoes; which ,~pecies Qf remittane~, in .thDse .days, went by a 
tecl~nic.lJ.l.name, which has 'J,l,Jite escaped my recollection. I should, perhaps, 
nave statea ~ar1ier. t11at on. the first enteriDg of the shWs, if r 'had not 
resolve a ,to ileal with those 'insolvent merchants, 1 should' have found the 
greatest difficulty in get'til1g the ships secure~, ,because . .fhe extortions of 
the Chil,l~se governn;tent are a]ways proportioned to 'the wealth of the party 
who's"e'Cnres the ship. As to !British subjet.'ts, I 'Conceive that 'such security 
of person and property is nat to·l>e lost. sight m :as ris, :afI'ol1ded by .a public 
body, having every season from eighteen to twenty ships of force at their 
commana, lhe Influence of which was always In my time extenBed in favour 
of British commerce, ~ -and except on that pf _the prohibited article 
op~um. Those are the 'leadIng advantages tbat now occur to me of a com .. 
mercialenatiJre: Politically, I-Ifliirlk !that a'll El1glisbmen.owe ~De Company's 
servants in Canton a debt of gratitt1de if'or their influence over the last 
iamha~adar .that !Went from this country-to Chin", in.induc~ hioo to.abstain 
from performing that degrading act of reverence .ter~~.the k<i>tpw.. 1 ,~I 
.it ~ot a .cer.emony, because in Ch~na it .is no ceremo~y, but 'a ,di$tinct 
.'acknowledgment a:( lnferibJ;'ity and 'sll~jeC'tion; .and if it haa been per
f~>rmed 'bylhe'atn'bassador,·1 verily believe the ClUna trade wtnild not 'have 

:been '~n existence 3:t, this aay. 'l'will next ~tate the llisatlvatlt~ges that. 'I 
,~o~ceive the existence of ,the 'East-Inaia 'Company, l,lnder the 'present 
's.Y~te~J to. be productive of; .and r.eally 1 think ther are both few anll unim
"p'or~ant. "I~ is ''in the pow~r' df the CompanJ's .serv~n:ts to stop all BritiSh 
:~r~ae; ana It is n9 abiib't' ,possiDle that such .power m~ ~ t:x~rci~ed on 

, , mIstaken 
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mistaken motives, and for speculative Jl(!vant:tges.. 1 WilS present dlJriJlg 11 14~rch ,830. 
the,two gre.at stoppages in 1814 and 18~1. and SQch in~rruptions of tr~d~. . 
pflve certainly been 'f few .nd far betw~en." I W3S a pnrty who, J b~li~ve.. 11. $. ~avlrl$01l, 
as ~Il ipdividiJaI, .uffered as mJU!h on both occasioqs, ~ith~r iJ1lm~Ai.ately or flJ· 
prospectively, as perhaps anyone unconnected with the COIllp!lny 5 ;tnd I cal) 
(:onscWntiously say. that I believe the stoppage of1814, whi~h \Va,1i ~aused by 
the Comp"ny's aernants,to have been perfe~tly unaVDidable,. Security against 
its being done .capriciously. or on slight grounds, can only be fpQnd in th~ 
character of the parties; and the deep responsibility which they in~pr, not mIly 
to th~ir Dwn immediate employers, but to the country 3t b.rge, l will expl~i~ 
what I mealt by sayiIJg that I sutllired deeply mY$elf froll) thes~ occurr~n~s. 
In 181", the &onduct of l1).y house ·was ~O' ~uch di~pJ'Pv~4 of by som~ pi 
its constituents, for not protesting agaiJlst t~ :CQndLJct of the ~t~Indi~ 
Company, that we lost a Jarge p.ortion .of valuable busin~s. 'fhe JIlercb.ants 
Qf B~ba1. ~pOl1 tbat occasiont fr.am.ed , memorial to tb*1 Board of Contr.ol, 
setting fort.b tJle gr.eat a.dvantages of tQ.eir trade to thfJ E~st·Jndia CQll)papy. 
by reasoa .Qf ~ .duty paid .on .the cotton in the nrst in~tallce 5 also, by the 
territorial regenue of that part of the Company's owTJ. territory in tlw pp~~r~t, 
froORl w.bieh dw.cotton came; .and ~n. from the iLu.ties on the J'.etl,u1l-car.-
goes frpf;Il Ch~; (Wd, they contende.d, that the F;a~t,.lndia Company bad 1)1) 

right to stop th~r .sbips in China, wbich gay,e themju$t c.au~ to ~ek r~mu:-
neration b;y ~ aeUOI1 at ~aw. That the cas.e p.r.essed upon them ;with pe~Qll~J." 
hard$Wp 1 always deeply regretted.; that tile law w.as OJ) the ~id~ of ~b.~ 
CompaJIy l neJl~r .doubted. 1 hav.e by me the fprm of bpn.d giv~~ by th~ 
owners Of .a<>ttrllry ships to the Cpmpaoy's Bepg~ ,oo.ver,nm:e.nt in IQ<Jm, 
beCore setting !sail for China, in iWhJ.ch it de.arJYllPpel»"$, tb3t all ~ritish 
tner.chants trading hy .stlch &':liferance as they dj~, M'er;e bo.upd ~I) confor~ to 
JJbe orders of jf;h~ Company's .serv.auts in. China. I $~y Jlotbjpg ,of th.e origiJIaJ 
Act of Charter, becausetbatis within the reacb ,ufdlis Committe,e, !~n,d .b~s\11i 
also strongly,upan that.question. In the s.toppage of 18fll" Wlli.c.h Wi1S hro,ugbJ; 
~bou;t Iby the Chinese· and not the East-India (!Qr.npany, the oSuperca.rg~~ 
then :prevented only the .entrance of country,ships, .Dot :tb~i,r I.04dil,1g _~n~ 
departing from the port of Canton; and it is a faot# that ~OUl,1try &bip~ ,~Hd 
load and iClepart J}uiedy, .at ,a ,time Iwhen it see01ed to 'b.e ·pretty 1\lt;Uver$illy 
~idered ·!hat the Compaoy~s ships ,w.ould hav~ beer) for.ced -to ~S$um~ ;J 

hostile attitude,. Ipending a r.efer.ence to England. Ther.e.is ,an.other ~OJJlmeli
cial.disadvantage, but it .is, perhaps, .hardly .worthy 9f heing menpon.f:d.; such 
is Ithe jealousy .entertained by .the East. India Company r~pecti.r;J.g i\VoQUe.J;)$ 
and ·'Worsted. that I upon .one occasion, .about the year 181$, lV3$ ~p'reY~nted 
from exporting from Bengal in a ship ,with myself (~.country ahip) ;} JCQt}pJ~ 
Of .caJ:pets, for ~e use .of my mouse at ICanton dur\!lg .the wintet iSea$>n. 

_5o.4~. lIas ~lte ~;tst-lnQi~ C_OWP}\.~y'!J :F!l~~or;y', ~_uring ,9.U,! ~xpeiience, 
given encouragement and protection to, or thrown im;>~dim~~ts iA ~~_e way 
of individual British merchants in China ?-During my time I never 'knew 
the British Factor,:throw .8-;.Wilful,..or,;as IlCpncei.v~ anJlln.tuj~ssary ,ip)pedi-

ment 
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ment in the way of British trade; and so,long as' that Factory shall cont,inue 
to be constitutecJ of the same materials as it was during my. time, that is, of 
weU:educated; intelligent, patriotic,. and honest men, ,so. ~ong will they .. 
I conceive, gh-e encouragement to that trade, and even hazard a -departure 
frdm that narrow policy which has. on mQre than one occasion, emanated 
from the Leadenhall. ' 1 will relate ,the occasion to which I allude. A ship 
to my consignment 'Jay at Whampoa with the most valuable cargo that in 
those days had ever ~een known to be in one small bottom; the estimated 
value was 1,600,000.dollars and upwards. Great difficulties then obtained 
in the opium trade, and threats of search had been thrown out by the 
inferior Mandarins_ I received an express from Whampoa from the captain 
of the ship stating suspicious appearances, and expressing the greatest alarm 
in consequence of both his offic-ers having been taken violently ill imme .. 
diately after their dinner, from which he inferred they had been poisoned. 
1 immediately collected what strength I could from the country trade; and, 
before embarking for the spot myself, I waited upon the then chief of the, ... 
nriti~h Factory: he' was my intimate friend, and the sincere friend of all 
British interests; I said, " 1 '4now you .can do nothing for me personally, 
who am known to you only as a foreigner: but there is £400,000 sterling of 
British property at Whampoa ,at, this moment in the utmost jeopardy; and I 
put it to you, whether with such a fleet as you have there, you will allow 
. that property to be plundered, and particillarly as many lives must be sacri. 
ficed in the attempt." The president of the committee saw clearly the 
difficulty he was placed.in; but being most anxious to render every assist. 
a~ce he most considerately devised a plan which perfectly satisfied me. 
He sai~, " :You know as well as I what my:orders are respecting opium; but 
where so much British· property is in danger, I will go beyond my orders; 
I will speak daggers to them, although 1'dare not use them; in short, I will ' 
,make a demonstration which may be of great service." He ,merely con· 
certed with me a signal, which should be known' between myself and one of 
~he Company's ships at. Whamp'oa. I went. down the river with the party 
r .had collected, and when we, ~rrived on board the vessel we 'found the chief 
officer had died; the ,second remained ill: the men were 'aU at arms; but 
no' symptom having been manifested of an intention .on .the part of the Chi. 
nese to commit aggression, the. only use I had occasion to make of the pre. 
sident's kindness, was to obtain surgeons from two of his ships to dissect the 
dead officer; and having 40ne to, we discovered 'that poison was not the 
cause of bis death. We continued a strongly~armed watch however, and 
upon the ,alert for twenty.four hours., The Chinese either saw that we were 
prepared, or never intended the attack. and. the alarm passed over. I have 
known' the British, Factory to throw, impediments in the -way of ,British' sub. 
jects by sending them away from Canton at an inconvenient season for .their 
business; but that was merely the dry exercise o( the/law, and I never knew 
it wantonly resorted to. . . ' 

L' •• 

3043. What, in your opiniot:J, .would be, the result.of.th~ withdrawal of the 
. East. 
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East-India Company from China, and ,of an open trade to: that country?
I conceive the result would, sooner or later, be a war between England and 
China, accompanied by wide-spr.ead indivi~ual ruin; unless. Jhe Chinese 
government be previously either coaxed by discreet, or/coerced by energetic 
negociation, into that amicable and reasonable intercourse with other nations, 
which e\;ery civilized state is bound by the dictates of nature to cultivate 
with its neighbours • 
. _ 8044. Have you, ot have you not, understood that the best teas brought 
to Canton were placed at the option of the Company?-In my time I really 
think there was. an almost universal, concession to that opinion. 

SCH5. Do you, or do you not, consider that were individual purchasers of 
teas competing with each other to enter the China market instead of one 
great purchaser, the effect of it would be ·to raise the price of teas in China? 
-Certainly. This would happen in any market on so thQrough a change of· 
system: but that effect woul4 gradually subside of course, because the higher 
the price was raised., the greater would be the manufacture, and the eftect 
would then be a return to remunerative prices only, and thus matters would 
·in the end, most probably, find their level. 

8046. Do yOll consider that were the privileges of the East-India Company 
done away with, the Hong merchants would have more control over the 
trade, or that the trade would be more extended?-It would be quite a natural 
'consequence for the trade to become more extended; but if the East.India 
monopolt1s to be done away with, and· the Hong monopoly to continue, it 
involves an absurdity too great to suppose this country could submit to, 
because I have already stated that the East-India Cpmpany is a counterpoise 
.absolutely necessary to counteract in part, although .it must be insufficient to 
balance the Hong monopoly; stilI all these consequences must mainly depend 
,upon the future acts of the Chinese government. 

8047. Do you consider that the British Factory, by resisting attempted 
encroachments of the Chinese government, on existing privileges, has or has 
not contributed to the advantage of foreign trade generally?-Most certainly: 
and that is what I conceive to press so cruelly upon the interests of this 
country, because I feel that these advantages to foreign trade are obtained 
'at the cost of Great Britain ;' which "trade, I grieve to say, I believe can 
never safely be opened to British industry and enterprize, but under the 
sanction of laws and regulations founded upon previous negotiation. I hold 
that we have hitherto possessed the trade with China on the frail tenure of a 
"thread, and on a footing as degrading to the character as it is repugnant to 
the feelings of this nation. I hope to see the day when, as regards our inter
course with China, England snall foI1ow th~ dictates of a wiser policy without 
losing sight of the maxims of justice; when the name of the East.India 
Company shall be known but in the past history of the country, and when 

, that justly obnoxious term monopoly shall be expunged from the vocabul~ry 
of this great, enterprizing. industrious, and mO$t commercial people,' 

8048. Do 
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8048, Do you m~art by fOt~ign trade, all that lradtt that is carridd bn by 
personll hot British subjects p~CledrlY'J and thaC is the teason 1 have stated 
that it is at the eost of England· that those advantages ha"" hitherto been 
obtained. 

8049. HaVt! yBu ,vtsited .tith~¥ part's 'of' A~hi bes~ili~$ that !Jt <Jabton?-.l 
have \fished aU the tour Ptesidelici~s or India, :Mala~~tt, Sillcap'br~, .t~wa, 
New South Wales, many of the Eastern Islands; and I have;! aaHed from Il'ullk 
up the Red Sea; upoh which o~cashnt I hlhlied at Cosseit; and the shit? pro-
c~eded td Suez, near th~ hl~ad of thal Ma. -

3050. Have you any knowledge or the success, or otherwise, of the ltade 
which has beeti ~atried btl betw~eil Cl\ina ahd the 'ports of cQntinentaJ Europe 
!ii A~en¢tlIi or tither foreign 'vessels ?--My ktibWledge bf it is not e:xtebsive~ 
but I have the resllltlt o(som~ 'such advetltLlres l1bW by ttle. if the Committee 
\\Tish to hear \b'ei:Il~ In the spnng 'of 1819. ,a wty fine ship under Dutch 
b010urs ca\lie to Canton:; 6h~ was 'o",vtled by a Vel'Y' ifitelligent "merchant in 
HolIaIi~, a particular friimil nf'rtlihes but frolfi Inotlvd bi' expediency wall 
ebnsigned "to the butch Fat!tor)t a:t Canton, :and not to iii~. I wai of some 
service to the concern, however, and 'in reUlrh the oWner sent mEJ a yartit:ular 
statement of the re'su1t~ The -Ship was loaded with tea, anda smfll quantity 
of cassia lignea and sugar. Soine of the sugar~ by the bye, had been collected 
at Siam, where the ship had previously attempted to obtain a whole cargo. 
but failed. On 'the return of that ship to Holland there was short of £1 • .500 
sterling left for her freigh~, and the owner in ,transmitting to me the ll~count 
wrote as follows: cc I waited the result of our adventure, hoping to have 
found-inducement to repeat it. You will be ,sorry to leatn that in this we 
have bee'll -disappointed. This goes hy a vessel from Middleburgh. which. 

-by proceeding a second time, one wonlt! s'uppo~ had done well in the first 
adventure; but the fact I have reason to know is the contrary: 6rtd it is 
easy to reconci,le ,this, when I inform you ~hat it is not like ~u,~~ a pr~vate 
con~er~, but dhided into a great number or shares, and !ldn11Dlstered by a 
single house, "calling themselves book.keepers, who have, no doubt, only a 
,sinall sh~re t~emse~ves, "and '3re, consequently more thaq compens~led, lor.any 
loss on that shar~, by a- good commission on the whole transac~lon.~' The 
same, .correspondent, writing a lew months afterwards, says u 9ur tlnfortu. 
~~te. Canton cargo, thoug~ Sold by u~ ~early eigbt mont~s ago, 1~ yet nearly 
all ' in naturd,' ,and \voul~ now l:ertain(y 'Sink .from 5,000 to 6;000 p~unds 
}Dore th~n ,we 19S~ by it.J

:. t c'an sta.te' anot~er .. adventure about wInch I 
k~~w. A French house sent ,a large s~ip to Chma, ,and the car~o was fu~. 
DIshed by bills being drawn through mynouse, 'am} on Bengal. ThIS occurred 
jn 1819. in Decemper 18~b 1 saw the o~ner of that ship in .:Paris (1 haa 
be,en ~cquainted with the gent~em~n ,at Canton, 'W~e!l he conaucteC:l iJIe 
operatIon)" and he told me that 'it haa. 'brought luin on all the parties 
cO.Dcerned. 

'80.51_ 'Do ydu (consider the 'mode adopted 'by the "CoIi!pany of contracting 
" ~ for 
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for teas with the Chinese merchants to have been advantageous or dis- 11 March 1830. 
advantageous?-Highly advantageous for the Company. In proof of which -
I will state, that I have 'by me accounts ,by which I perceive that teas, W. S. Davidson, 
which I purchased in the spring of one year at 84 tales, I readily sold in the Esq. 
shipping season at 88, besides interest of money at 12 per cent. per annum; 
for teas I purchased at 86 tales I obtained 50, and for teas I purcbased at 
17 tales I got so. This is but an instance of what I might probably have 
done on a certain scale almost ev~ry year I was in China. I will read an 
extract from a letter from my firm to a house in New South Wales, written 
at the time of the Topaze's stoppage in 1821: U Within the last fourteen 
days your 8,000 chests of' hyson skin have advanced three tales, and were it 
not for our engagemeQt 'with the ship Almorah. we could at this moment 
teadily resell and pass 6,250 dollars to your credit; and what the event may 
be when another fortnight has passed by, we cannot tell; but we venture to 
predict, that should the Company's trade be re..openeu. the last of their 
twenty-one ships cannot be loaded with good tea; and, on the other hand, 
should circumstances' unhappily protract the seftlement for months, it is 
notorious that the up-country dealers in that article will be ruined, and the 
regular supply in consequence deranged, whilst you will be safe from com-
petition in the interim by the rigorous blockade already commenced by the 
Company's authority on country ships bound inwards.'" ' 
- 8052. Do you consider that. in Jhe event of an interrupt!on of British 

intercourse with China, tea could be ,brought in Chinese vessels in any' 
quantity, and of good quality, to the islands of the Eastetn Archipelago ?
My experience ·can be of no use in answering that question. The thing is . 
possible, but I should think the most improbable thing in 'the world that it 
could be done so as to 'answer the purpose of England. In the first place, 
the law of China is elCpressly against it; in the second place, the v~ssels are 
of that precarious and insecure description, that certainly none but such a 
body as the East-India Company could think of trusting their property 
upon them. 'Vhen J say the East-India Company, I mean that or any other 
such body on which the failure of an enterprize would not bring ruin, be
cause a company, of' course, can venture to hazard what individuals cannot 
do; but I am satisfied that no individual British merchant would ever have 
thought of resorting to such a desperate expedient in my time. 

8058. Would you consider property of your own to be safe in Chinese 
junks, such as navigate the Chinese seas ?-Most certainly not. I think I 
am correct when I say th~t the calculation in my time ran thus; if seven 
junks sail from China to a 'distant port, one out of the seven was lost; but.! 
should say that that calculation is wide of the truth. On recollecting my
self, 1 believe the proportion returning is too great; and from what I know 
of their construction, outfit, and manning, (for the only thing good about 
them is their conduction, they have an European, generaIIy a Portuguese 
captain,) I should say that the probable loss of one in five is a b~tter answer 
to the question. The confusion, from the want of discipline, that prevails 

. ~R 00 
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on board those jl1n"'~ prevents the European navigating 'captain'from baYing 
any· authority in times of danger, and therefore all the assistance they derive 
from him is when they are in the open sea. 

3054. Have you heard 'that, the losses sustain,ed by, SOlDe individuals 
during the, great fire ,at Canton we~e made good by the Chinese?-Yes; I 
have heard so. l do not call to mind haVing ,he'ard from what source that 
was; at the same time, I cafi have no doubt from 'Whence the indemnifica_ 
tion came. It was :fi'om the consoo fund; which fund is formed. by a direct 
tax on 'the foreign 'trade; it is a verY'secret 'fund;, but I have reason to 
think it is levied more- often upon the imports than the exports, cons~querit1y 
the Americans, who brought a 'large portiort of dollars in my time, did not 
pay thei'r quota to it, There is another peculiarity about the consoo fund, 
which is, that wfie~ once any article :is made tributary to it, which will 
happen in .the o,rigin lor 'a particular purpose, it does not foIIow tpat when 
that particular purpose shall, be answered the tax on such article shall be re
leased, cons.equently it is the most anti-commercial, oppressive, and infamous 
tax imaginable. 

3055. By whoin is, tbis ta~ imposed; by the Hong merchants, or by the 
Vi~eroy at Canton ?-No,poubt by the advice, and certainly with the conni. 
vance of the Hong merchants. I have, often discussed it with them, when 
tbey pe~fect1y acknowledged the justne$s .c>f my ,animadversions upon it. It 
is the same description of abuse which would prevail in other countries if 
submitted to; and I think there is a good deal of analogy between tha,t and 
what is actually taking place at this moment in ~his country; I allude to the 
~act of Mr. Pitt, and other ministers of the day, having formerly raised the 
~!:llaries of all ~ublic functionaries on t,he plea 'of the great dearness of provi. 
sions and other necessaries of life; and n~w we see how difficult it is to 
obtain a reduction, ~1though it 'be' quite notorious. that £1,000 well ~us. 
banded, will go almos't as far as.£1,500 djd fQrmerly in the maintenance of 
a large fami! y. 

8056. By whom is the consoo, fund managed?-By the HOhg merchants; 
at least, we .know of no" other' party in the affair. 

3057. Should 19U c6nsjd~r ,sucl.I remuneration of losses sustained by fire 
as any proof of an alnicable disposition of the Chinese government ?-Most 
certainly 'not. Th~y bad nothing to .do .with it, I 'believe; but the Hong 
merchants must have foun4 it conv:enJen~ at tpe moment to payoff a few, 
clamorous applicarttst and 'they·would immediately indemnify themse~ves out 
of the consoo fund. 

8058. You ~entionea the ~ase'p{ a D~tch ship having obtained a part!aI 
cargo b.t Slam, but w~s n(,')t able'to obtam the whQle: what prevented Its 
o~taining ,th~ wqole: targo '; w~s it a political cause, or ,a commercial cause? 
-I 'understo'()u, 'at 'th'e time that the chief diffculties had 'been thrown in the 
way 'of .~h~ entetJ?tize' b .. y\h,~· 'pubJiq auths>ritie's;. b~t ,the ,gentleman ~ha . 
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conduet~d the ship, one of the most int~l1igent men I ever knew, considered 
it would be a fruitless attempt to repeat. , 

8059. Was it on account of the place being unfit for commerce that no 
good adventure could be made there, or was it a fruitless attempt, in his 
opinion, from the obstruction put by the government ?-I shou1d say pro
bably both, as well as my recollection ,guides me. I have no information 
respecting Siam but g~neral information. 

$060. You stated wbat that Dutch ship was freighted with from Canton 
homewards. what was, 'the cargo .out,.v~rds from Europe ?- She brought 
dollars to Siam, wh;ch :;he calculated wpuld have been sufficient to have 
invested the cargo in which she was in sear~h of: b~ having failed there, 
and coming to Canton, the cargo she ~ook, home was more valuab,e, and the 
consignees were obl}ged to supply that deficiency by bills ,on Europe. 

S061. You stated t11at there ~as a loss by the hODJ'eward voy.age; was 
there a loss upon the. wl\ole 'adveQture, or mereJ.y up9n the--return. voyage? 
....:..1 think, fro~ the ten our of tny friend's letter'1 have read,· there' is no 
doubt it was a losing adventure upon tbe whole. Bpt l'stated in my fOrmer 
answer, not that there was a loss, but that only about '£1,500 was left as 
freight to the ship. ' 

8062. Is that the only adventure whic'h, d'uring your time i\l China, you 
knew of to Siam ?-It was die only adventure I ever knew much of; and 
not having originated in China (for the ship came to Canton after making 
the fruitless attempt), I did not collect so much informatiotl'about it as I 
should otherwise have done r tHat is to' say, my curiosity was not so. m\lch 
excited. 

3063.. Do you .know of any other foreigner. who attempted voyages to 
Siam ?-I do not., ' 

8064. Or tQ any other part of Cochin China P-None whatever, but wlntl. 
1 read of in the popular .history of that country. 

8065. You have' stated,. as. the result of y.out experience in, the trade of 
China, tbat you hoped tp see the time when the trade f)f that ,country should 
be put upon· a footing which you would consider more consonan,t to the in
terests and dignity. of this country, by which aU monopoly would be done 
away; have the goodness to state to the Committee what your idea is of this 
perfect state of the' trade with China which you should wish to see esta
blished ?-In doing so, I feel that I must consider China as a civilized nation; 
and I therefore can entertain tl~ doubt that vigorous negociaiion ~ould 
obtain Great Britain' all the privileges she can seek to enjoy in such a distant 
and peculiar cDuntry. The only ba~s on which, I t~ink, the trade with that 
country could, be carI:ied on with safety to thi~ ~ountry, and with comfort to
the individuals who embark, is that of a treaty of. co~erc~,wherein the 
duti~s of.the forei~ers who visit ,China sllall be clearly and distincUy definea, 
wherein their rights, in feturn, shall be acknowledge~, and the 'Whole con
nexion proceed upon the sanction of such lawS" and regulations "8S T cannot 
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doubt (it being always assumed that 'China is civilized) this country is in a 
state to exact. At the present moment the government of, China admit us 
to hold intercolirse with them. We take to thenl those articles which they 
require, and, we receive in re~urn .the surplus of their productions; a state of 
things which I hold to be the most wholesome and consonant possible with 
the interests of both coyntries; and ,1 read in an author of celebrity, under 
the head of II Right of all nation$ ~gainst one that openly despises justice," 
that "if by her constant maxims, and by the whole tenour of her conduct, 
she evidently proves herself to be actuated by that tnischJevous (Jisposition, if 
she regards.oo right as sacred, the safety of the human race requires she 
should be repressed; and again, ,e to despise justice in general is doing an 
injury to all nations." Vattel is my authority. 
, 3066. And YOll are of opinion that this better state of things in China might 
'be brouglit about by' a 1ll0re 'vigorous exercise of authority on the part of 
this country ?-I do 'not, entertain a doubt of it. . 

8067. Do you think it might be brought about by a mere withholding of 
trade, or ,that it would require any more vigorous measure to produce it ?
I consider that a vigorous ilegociation, accompanied by a t6reat that the 
King of England would no longer consent to hold intercourse with China 
on the degrading footing on'which it has hitherto been carried on. would 
altogether alter the tone of the g6vernment of Pekin. 

8068. Are you of opinion that the Company have generally assumed too 
tame a tone in their communications with the Chinese authorities ?-By no 
means. I am quite of a different opinion; and I think it would have been 
much better had the East-India Company instructed their servants in China 
what they were to do, and what they were not to do, and not lett them such 
a dangerous discretion as has hitherto been vested in them. I taka for 
granted in this answer, that the East-J ndia Company in London would have 
done so in concert with His Majesty's Government. and I think it would 
ha~e been wise for all parties to consider long ago what, was best to be de
termined upon, instead of leaving individual traders at the daily risk of the 
loss of ' all their property. 

8069. But you are of opinion that, either by the Crown or by the Com
pany, some attempt should be made to put the trade with the Chinese upon 
a different footing from that qn which it now stands ?-Certainly. by the 
Crown. 

8070. And you think that 'Would be practicable ?-I have no doubt 
ofiL . 

8071. And being effected, YO'u are or opinion that it would be for the 
interest bf this country that the: monopoly of' the China trade should be 
done away?-Certainly. ' . 
, 8072~ And that th~ trade, und'eX' such, circumstances, could be conducted 
wit4 more-advantage to the. country ?-Certainly, it being taken for granted, 

however, 
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however, that when the English. \ monop·oly is done away, which should be 
subsequ~nt to the negociation, the Chinese Hong monopoly in its present 
mischievous operation sbo~1d be stipulated ~o cease. 

8078. How long is it since you left China?-I left China in the month of 
February 1822. 

8074. You have spoken of the number of Chinese junks that were lost; by 
whom are the junks freighted ?-By Chinese usuaJly. 

S<Y7!). 'Vhat do those cargoes generally consist of?-Such articles as find 
a sale in Java and' the neighbouring islands, principally, I believe, for the 
use of the Chinese settlers in those parts, who are very numerous; ~teas, silks, 

-nankeens, sugar"candy. and so forth. 
8076. What are th~ principal "ports to which they resort ?-Batavia is the 

very principal one; at Malacca. and Sincapore, "and Manma, they are con. 
stantly seen; at Banca, at various ports in Borneo, and even, I believe, as 
distant as the Archipelago of Celebes and the GUlph "Of Carpentaria. on the 
north coast of New Holland. ' 

8077. Can you form any estimate of the amount of trade carried on be
tween Canten and the Eastern Isles ?-No, I cannot form any exact, or even 
approximate estimate of' it. 

8078. lfit should be found impracticable to coerce the Chinese government 
in the manner you have stated, do you think the mode in which the trade is 
tarried on now is the most beneficial and secure ?-U nquestionably, if I con. 
nect the beneficial with the secure consideration. 

3079. It is presumed that the vigorous negotiation you recommend must,. 
of course, be accompanied with a commensurate naval force to carry it into, 
effect with success ?-I should think there is ample time to try a much 
milder mode of negociation, before the period will arrive when it is abso., 
lutely necessary to adopt the last measure. 

8080. Supposing that, by negociation of any descriptiou, success could 
not be obtained in that object, do you think that what js called the Company's 
monopoly is necessary to counterbalance the Hong monopoly?-I have 
already, in my answer to one of the questions, stated that such is my decided 
and unequivocal opinion. 

8081. 'Vhat is your opinion of the profit and loss that has taken pla~e in 
the country trade between China and India since 1813 ?-I should suppose . 
it has been much less profitable than formerly. 

S08~. Has it been upon the whole a profitable trade?-What it has been' 
since 182~ I cannot speak at aU; but during the Jast three or four years of 
my residence in China I fear that it was, upon ther whole, tbe contrary. 
, S083. 'Vere not the embassies carried on by Lord. 'Macartney and Lord 
Amherst with a view of establishing commercial relations between China and" 
Ebg~and ?-I always .understood 50.-

8084. Can 
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it March 1830. 80S4. Can yon state to the C~niniitiee any ~eason why llios~: embassies 
'did not succeM in their object ?--:.Because tliey never' profes'sea to be but 

w. S. Davidson, complimen~al;Y emb~ssi~s, and 'therefore, were not calculated ,to succeed with 
Esq. the Chinese government. _ 

3085. Had they stated their distinct ohj~c~ to be that of t:ommerce, is it 
your opinion, from ihs knowledge you have of the diaracter bf t6e Chinese 
government, that they ,woul~ have be~n- re~eive~ at· all P~Th~y certainly 
\VQuld not have been more lIkely to be received IDto the Impenal presence 
had they stated such, than in the manner in whiph they went, which was of 
flll things the most complim,entary to the governme,nt of China. ' , 
_ 8086. When you stated tliat you expected successf~l results from a more 
vigorous negociation, did yqu contemplate ~oerc~on' by war ?-I stated, I 
thi~k, iq. ~ f<?rmer ans.w~r. ~h.a.t wha~,I,mean~,bycoercion in the first instance, 
was- a threat ~hat the King of England could nq .longer tolerate the de
graded state of vassalage in Which his subjects were held in China, without 
privileges, without pr~tection, without safety, e~ther to persons or property. 

3087. Dq yo'u ,think that such tQ~a~ un~ccompanied with force, wopld 
produce the effect 'which YQu 'expect-upon the government of China r-I 
confess I must entertain doubts whether it would. 

3088. < Then your ultimate view would be, that, supposing such an attempt 
were t~ be made by ,the King of England" that that attempt in its ultimate 
result :tnu~t cont~mplate the_sending ~uph a fqrce, 31ld i~ fact, going to war? .... 
That is just the point to w~ich I co~e, p~ovide.d J be justified in stating, 
what I believe I have already done in a previous answer, that the common 
right pf all civ~lizea states to insist on holding reasonable intercourse with 
each other, is acknowledged' by the best writers on the law of nations. 

8089. Putting the ,ight oul of the question, what rational expectation 
would be formed ~f any warfare carried on against ~ nation of a population 
so immense ?-During many years' residence in China, the subject was COD. 

stantly discussed. 'Ve had the information derived from the first embassy 
as well as from the last, and I 'never heard '.any man who 'had given his mind 
to the subje~t, but came to this conclusion, that- although the population of 
China may be 250,000,000, 20,000 British troops 'might march from Canton 
to Pekin at any moment without hindrance or molest~tion. 

3090. Are you.' of opinion that it would beconsistent with justice that 
the ~nglisb nation-should "march ali army'of 20,000 men from Canton to 
Pekin, merely because the government of China do not confer upon British 
spbjects tIH)S~ :c(Jmme~cial advantages to which you think they are justly 
entit1~d ?-It ,is )lot <=ommerci~l advantage~ t~at I have ever ~ said I ,would 
make war 4:0 ~onte1}d for; but if ~he 1!;mp~ro~ of China p~rmits, as he has 
done, Englishmen t9 reside within his dominions for the purposes of trade. 
~ think.it'is bis"duty to' protect"them,' to'foster that trade, and to see that 
his' offie-ers do' justice to those who are enterprizing enough to undertake it. 
and to .. rely upon his imperial protection and hospitality. ' . 

5091. If 
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B091!" : If foreigners ~etUe iJ:i any country for the purpose of commerce, 
or for any other purpose, is not one of the conditions on which they reside in 
~_uch ~ountry an obe.dience tQ ·the laws, a.nd a conformity with th~ customs 
of that country ?-Certainly. . ' · 
_ 309ft.. Are there any roads from Canton to Pekin for troops to march on? 
-:-1 .really 40 not 'know, but .there- is on modern maps a distinct tract of Lord 
Amherst's route from .l)e~ir;t to Caqton. 1 have such a map in an atlas i~ 
my own possession. 

8093. Have you ever seen'any Chinese maps of the road ?-I think not. 
50~4.. po you conceive t~at a c.ommercial treaty with China would be best 

negociatf;d by ~e. ~~st:-I~dJa Company, or by'an ambassador, or any other 
party directly accredited by the ~rown i-By a~ ambassador direct from the 
Crown. 

Mr. ABR'AIlAM nIXON again called in, and examined .. 

Jl March 1830. 
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3095. The witness re<).uests he may be allowed to· answer the following Mr. A. Dixon. 
question" which W~S put .to him on his former examinatiop,. on Tuesday the 
9th qi 'March instant:-'Vhat was the number 9f cloths exported by the 
free-traderS in the year ending the' 5th. of January 1828 ?-Of British 
woollens, 80,289 pieces, and of Foreign 55,2; tdgether, 30,841 pieces. In 
the 80,555 pieces, which T befOre stated to have -been shipped in the 
following. year, is in~luded l,414 pi~ces of foreign woollen cloth. This 
quantity of 80,55~ pieces, exported by the free-traders to India' alone~ to thE; 
four ports only. to. which they have access, ex~eeds that of the East-India 
Compapy ·to .both India and China, during- the- period, by fifty per cent.; 
their export, according to the papers laid before the House of Comm~ms~ 
having only been flO,S70 pieces, in ;which, I believe, is included the cloth for 
the use of the army. 

,80,96. You have stated that you had, ,beep engaged .all a )lIackwellrhall 
factor tilt the year 1822 in 'London, and that YQu are Dow,engaged in the 
woollen trade as a'manufacturer'at Leeds ?-I stat~d that I am now fl. foreign 
commission agent, and have been so for several years past at Leeds and in 
Huddersfi~Id. , 

3097. \Vhat waS the name of your house in London ?.-Abraham Dixon 
and Company, and previou~ to that, John Thomas and Company. 

8098. What is the firm ,of the h()Jl~e with wh\ch y,ov. ,are <;onl1e~t~d in 
Yorkshirer-I have no partneJ."; I ,have,b~en alQIle for S011lC l~ars,. 

8099. Have you been in the habit >of. supplying the Company: with brol\g .. 
cloths ?-During the time that I ,resided in .London fre9.uent~y. ' 

~lOO. 'Vhat is the process by :which .th~ CoJhpapy \:luy tPQse g~p~s ?-;Bl 
public tender and contract. " , , ' 

8101. Did you find ~ny diffi~ulty in the dealipgs YOQ ~a.d: wj~p \Qe Co~-. 
panv?~o., ' 

,,- , ., 8102. Are 
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• 8)02 .. Are you aware that the ~mpany buy their goods tinder a bye.law? 
"-I am not aware· of that. , . It 

• Si08. Did you find 'that the COq1pany fulfilled their engagements faith. 
fully and honourably with yoQ. ?-Perfectly so. 

3104. You stated that to ere ,;ere certain. fees forming J' part of the con. 
tract, were 'tbey fixed fees or arbitrarY' fees ?-:.They were always stated in 
the notice of the tender for the contract- as fixed fees. 

3105. Were there 'no~ fines imposed upon parties who faile~ to deliver a 
proper article 7-There were. 

5106. Have you ever been subject to those fines ?-During my trans
actions with) the Company 'I do not recollect that I ever had to pay one fine; 
but if I had, it 'was of a very trifling amount. 

3.107. Have you haa, any facilities given you by the Company, such as 
receiving money on discou}1t before it was due ?-Not during the time that 
I resided in L,plldon, but perhap$ my partners, might; but I am not aware of 
the fact. -

5108. Are you aware that the Company are often in the habit of giving 
those f.1.ciJities to persons witp wh9m they trade ?-I believe they do so when 
applied to for that purpose. 

31Q9 •. Do you consider that an advantage ?-Certainly it is an advantage. 

311 0-. Do you apprenend that this mode of contract is disadvantageous to 
the Company -?-I think so. 

I SIll. In what respect?-In consequence of the fines and of the rejections, 
many houses are deterred from entering into, the contracts: indeed many 
houses, to my knowledge, would not enter into the business at all, in con. 
sequence of the danger of rejections a,nd being subject to fines. 

81'12. Did you refu'se to supply 'the Company when you ,were eng!)ged in 
that trade wlienever an opportunity offered?-lftho!'e .fines had not been 
imposed, we should have gone to a greater extent in our tenders for cloth to 
the East-India Company. 

3113. But, to a certain extent, you were always willing to engage with the 
Company?-When 'we 'had 'not other employment for :our manufactories in 
Yorkshire. 

3114. Have you any, ,means of knowing whether the Company have 
always thrice the quantity of goods offered to them for which they have 
occasion ?-I believe that is frequently the case.' 

5115. Do you think that is any proof of the disadvantage that the'inanu .. 
facturers labour under 'in dealing with the Company?-There are always 
pe.ople that a;re 4e~irous of ~oing business. :rhey would tender at a high 
pnce, that wobld cover: the nsk pf fines and reJe~tions, . , 

'3116 •. Are 
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. SU6. Are you aware that the 'Company take the lowest tender ?-I believe 11 March 1830. 
they do. . 

\ . Mr. A. DixUII .. 
S117. Have manufacturers access t~ the Company's samples, and are you 

furnished with portions when you de",sire to see them ?-Yes. , 
, 8U8. You stated'that the' overlookers are very strict in their examinatiOD~ 
and there is no appeal from them ?-So it is stated in the contracts. 

S119. Are you a.war~ tbat the Company occasionally take goods- at a small 
reduction of price, which are not equal to the standard, in order to favour the 
manufacturers ?-They do, I believe, sometimes. 

sum. Were you engaged formerly with Hamburgh and, Amsterdam, and 
other places in Europe ?-Yes." , 

81!l1. And you had also an establishment in. the United States of America? 
-I had. 

8122. Have you withdrawn from tbose estabU;hments ?-Yes. 
Sl~, For what reason ?-In the year 1826, the firm in London to which ~ 

belonged was unfortun'ate in b~siness. 
81~4. To what causes do you attribute your losses in trade?-It arose 

from bad debts, made chiefly in this country, arising principally from our 
banking or agency business in London, in consequence of the' great depreJ" 
ciation in the value of every description of property in 1825 and 18!l6. 

8125. "Was your trade to Atrterica_profitable ?-Yes. 
81!l6. 'Vere the dealings you had with the Company profitable, or other

wise?-To the best of my knowledge they-were profitable. 
8127. Are you at present interested in the house of Joshua Taylor- & Co? 

-No, not for many years past; not since 1822. 
3128. Do you happen to know whether they have many dealings with 

the Company ?-I beheve they. have. ' , 

8129. Are you aware of what became of the cloths, that the Company re· 
jected when you supplied them with a quantity, and when some were re-; 
jected ?-About. the yeal," 1812 or 1815, or rather previous to the year 1815, 
they were generally.sold to the Mogadore merchants; since that they have 
been chiefly sold to the private traders for Indi~ and China. 

3130. At any reduction in price ?-Sometime!$ they have beeQ sold at a 
reduction of price, and sometimes at an ;tdvance of price. Indeed some of 
the cloths have been sent to America, and sold there to American China. 
merchants. 

3181. Were they sold at a reduction of price?-I believe generally those 
which were sent to America were sold at a profit. -
S18~. Are the Committee to understand that tliose that were sold and' 

went to America realized to the manufacturer a larger price' than the, Com
pany would have given for them?-I am nQW only speaking of those we 

. 2 S manufactqred 
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'Enanufac~d 'ourselves~ 'the,-'brought a' larger'l1ric:e; in Amedea, but in 
London they were generally' sol~' at' a loss. For many years, the rule in 
disp9sin~ of articles\of that. description was 'to deduct'from the eost. of the 
day the cost charged .by th~: Company. for dyeing;' ~hat.is" the cloth was sold 
dyed at the same prIce as If t~e cloth' bad been white" an4 then thete was a 
considerable loss. . 

3138. As you reside at Leeds, does it happen 10 fall within your. know. 
ledge" that when an application was made to the Company to relieve the 
distresses in -the neighbourhood of Leeds, circulars were. sent round. and 
offers were made to the Company to supply cloths to an extent much beyond 
their' demand ?-..:l'am 'Dot aWare-of that. 

3184. Are you aware what is the comparativ.e cost price of wooJIeD cloth 
in Leeds and 10 the West of~ngland?-There has not been much difference; 
but I believe the Lee~s clot~ are a Httle cheaper. 

3185. Then you are not aware that, in this particular instance, -th~ -Glou. 
ce'stershire or West of Englalid clothiers have undersold the Leeds manufac. 
turers I-I am noJ • . 

8136 .. Are you not. aware of the fact of the CompallY having always ofters 
for twice or thrice- the quantity of good& that they have occasion for ?-Not 
that th~t is always the case ~ tliat it is ,So sometimes. r have understood. 

3187. Are the Committee. to infer, \hat the·C~mpany's mode of llusiness is 
encouraging to the manufacturet, by the quantity of. goods that they offer? 
-It would appear so from that .. 

3138.: Should you. not conceive that a demand,. equal in amount to the 
Company's demand for cloth" by the private .trade, woafd be equalJy bene
ficial to this country as the Company's demand ?--Certainly. 

8189. Can you inform the ~ommrttee why the cost of the dyeing oC the 
different colours in Yorkshire and in London differs so much, the material of 
dyeing being the sam"e ?-1 believe the cause of the difference is chiefly this; 
the comparative small expense' 'ofcoals in Yorl.tshiret and of rents and wages 
to- set:vants; and 'also, for a number of years,. the London dyers. have been 
in· the habit of charging l~uch' larger profits than the Yorkshire dyers are 
willing to do their-business. at. 

3140~ Are there ~any private manufacturer,s who' dye in London?-I 
am not aware of any manufacturers ,living in London who dye in London, 
except the·East-India Company:; but there are a number of woollen war~ 
houseQlen in London who occasionally have cloths dyed with the. Landon 
dyer.s.: ' -

8141. Is the~e any other.large. company in London that export-any thing' 
ljke: the: quantity' wbich:the' East"Indial Company 'do, alld:if so, c:lg t~ey: dye 
in, London 2--The onli pubJj~ body. that I. am aw~re 9f is th~ Hudson's Com .. 
p~ny,. ,wh'o.l:>uy-4QO 0~'50o, .. p~r~aps fiOO or'790,pie<re~ Gf' c;:loth every yeat

d
, 
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and I believe they have them .dy~d in London, at least they had. some years 
ago; whetlier'they continue it or not I do not know. 

814~. Is that a company having also exclusive privileges?-Yes. 
8148. Are the private ,individuals that have their cloths dyed in London, 

generally speaking. conneCted with the North or with the 'Yest of England ?
'Vith both j but they will never have them dyed in London if time will allow 
of their having them dyed in the country. 

3144. Do you know what proportion the cloths bought by the East-India 
Company in Yorkshire bear to the cloths bought by them elsewhere ?-I 
do not. 

3145. You were understood to state, that the risk of fines charged by the 
East-India Company. necessarily increases the price at which manufac;turers 
can afford to sell to them as compared with private merchants ?-Yes. 
~146. Then the higher price which the East-India Company are stated to 

give. does not act as an encouragement to the .manufact~rer, but only covers 
t~e increased risk ?-Exactly so. 

3147. Did you mention all the fines charged upon the rejected goods ?-I 
omitted mentioning that which is levied upon the manufacturer in case the 
cloth should be rejected or deI,ayed in ihe delivery, ,that is from lOs.· .to 20s. 
each cloth. 

3148. Are not those conditions in the Company's contracts intended to 
secure a pelfect investment 1-=1 believe that is the object. 

3149. Do you think they have that tendency ?-I have no douht but they 
have. 

8150. But at a higher price ?-At a higher price. 
3151. You stated, tIlat when those rejectedc10ths were S9Id ~ individuals, 

- the practice was to sell a dyed article at the same price as a white article; 
will you state what proportion the cost· of dyeing is to the .prime cost 1-
Some years ago the cost of dyeing was not so much in proportion to the price 
of cloth as it is at present, and I can only state the present relative values. 
There are a variety of colours and they vary; the white cloth .would cost 
£6.68., and the cost'ofdyeing it bloe would be £2. lis. 6{1. -I should state 
in explanation, that the \Yest country manufacturers gave their factor, or at 
least gave me when I was a factor, the liberty of disposing -of the rejections 
at the rate of which I am now speaking, but to do better if I could. 

3159l. Then the practice was to abate from the cloth the price of dyeing. 
which, under the circumstances stated by you, is about 38 per cent. ?-Yes; 
I ought perhaps to state. in addition to what I have stated, that formerly, 
cloth which now costs six guineas cost about £f20. I h$ve not been in the 
trade lately; there may be an 'alteration; the manufacturers may Dot at this 
time be willing to make such a sacrifice; indeed, so great a sacrifice as that 
would not be necessary now. . 

2 S 2 8158 •. When 
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31$8., When tpa,clotli 'rest that. price, was the dyeing proportionably 
high ?-By no means. . 

3154. Do -not the C.ompany,s tenders vary-very much, from each other 
from time to time ?-In the.different descriptions of cloth they do, but not 
for the same 'description of cloth; they have been yery much the same for 
e~ch description of clot,h for ,many years; I believ~ since 18}8 Of ,1814. 

3155. What is burling, for w~ich a charge appears to be made.on the part 
of the Company ?-Burling is the operation of picking out' any foreign sub. 
stance which 'may a4here to the cloth. 

3156. What is .the charge made by the cloth drapers of the Company for 
burling on super cloths ?...:-t,ls. pel' pi~ce. , ' 

3157. What is the amount of the fee upon that $pec~es of cloth ?-6d. 
per cloth. . 

8158. Have you a copy of one of the Company's contracts for cloths?
There are three difr~re,nt descriptions of contracts for the different descrip
tions of articles. I have one here which is dated on the 15th of April18~9, 
which is the notice of a tender or contract for 2.000 whple pieces of white 
list cloths, that is, cloth used for the army in India. 

8159. Will you deliver in that contract'?-

. [The witness delivered in the same, rJ)lticl" is as follows:] 

'ft Gentlemen: East-tndia House, 15th April, 1829. 
''U I have the orders of the Committee of Buying and Warehouses of the _East

India Company to acquaint you, that the Committee are ready to consider tenders 
for supplying white list cloths A, to be delivered on or at any time before the 31st 
of July 1829. The quantity wanted is about'two thousand wliole cloths. . 

it 2. 'The quality of the cloth must be equal to the Company's standard satnple 
.A. Each cloth must be of the length of forty-eight yards" and be six quarterlt wide 
within the list; must weigh 66 lbs., and have nO .dyed head. Intendin~ con
tractors will take especial notice, "that these conditions will' be stricUy required to 
be fulfilled. Positive 'orders are given to the Companyts overlookers not to l'ass 
any cloths of inferior wool, or worse weaving than the standard sample. The cloths 
!Dust not be pressed. / , 

H 3. Each cloth must be made with a dyea middle mark, which middle mark 
mast be placed exactlY'in the centre of the cloth; and dyed with indigo, and not 
logwood. All cloths of which the two halves . shall have been separated will be re· 
jected; as will all cloths of which the list may be unduly heavy or wide. 

H 4. Every piece must be 4t to be dyed Aurora; ahd th~ attention of the manu
'facturer is in an especiallnanner called to this circumstance. 

H 5. In case any of the cloths shall not be delivered within the time specified 
'in the first clause, or, having been delivered and rejected, shall not be replaced 
with approved cloths within the' period stated in the same clause, the contractor 
shall pay to the Company, as and by way of liquidated damages, the- sum of ten 
.shillings for each cloth which shall so not be delivered or replaced. The con
tractor must be careful to make ~arly deliveries, in order tliat he may replace 
any rejections within the time limited; or he may send in a surplus to meet the 

, , . contingency 
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conti~o-ency oCrejections; but this must be dooo on or berore the day appointed (or the 11 March 1830. 
completion of the contract. 

II 6. The goods will be subject. as usual, to the jnspection of the Company's over. Mr. A. Dia:oll. 
lookers. whose decision shall be final. 

u 7. Payment will be made upon Thursday the 24th of September 1629, 'deducting 
the li'luidated damages, it incurred, and the usual office-fee of sixpence per whole 
doth. Contractors are also requested to take notice, that the sum which has 'been 
paid to the cloth-drawers for burling, viz. one shilling. is not to be paid directly, as 
heretofore, to those persons; but the same sum will be received by the Company tor 
~d on account of the cloth-drawers, and will be deducted from the manufacturer's bill 
of parcels. 

u 8. Cloths which may be found by the dyer, at the time of washing. or inlrepara
tion, to be defective. shall be immediately'replaced by the maker with goo cloths, 
and the maker shall pay the amount of all charges incurred; but the Committee dis
tinctly give no pee, that if it shall be discovered that any person has disguised oak
stained cloths with fullers-earth, whitening, or (lther substances, so as to deceive the 
Company's overlookers. the"Company will not enter into any future engagements with 
lruch person, although he may offer goods a.t a low price. And as it often happens 

. that cloths prove tlnfit for consignment to India upon their final inspection in the Com
pany's warehouse, after bei.ng dyed, owing to some original defect in the cloths not 
before discoverable, ,it is hereby made a condition, that the maker shall repay to the 
c<>mpany the cost of such cloths, with all charges; such defective cloths being, after 
payment, retumed to the maker. 

4( 9. -Complaints h.aving been made by the overlookers of the foul and burley state 
hi which cloths are often found after dyeing, owing to neglect in manufacturing; such 
cloths will he returned upon the manufacturer, who will be required to repay to the 
Company the value thereof, with all charges incurred thereon. 

u 10. Very material inconvenienc~ having been experienced from the imperfect 
manner ill which the cloths are marked and numbered, it is the particular desire of 
the Committee that each maker cause his name and the number to be worked into the 
cloth in a. very distinct manner, with linen or cotton thread, and the Christian name must 
be put at full length. The Committee will return to the manufacturer any cloths 
which-may be found defective in these points. 

H 11. No charge is to be made (or carriage to London, nor for cartage to the 
Company's warehouse; the cloths will not be taken into the warehouse in whole 
bales~ but be unpacked in the warehouse yard, and cOlmted singly into the warehouse. 
The wrappers must be taken back immediately, as the Company will not be answer
able for them. 

n 12. Each maker must name an agent in London, to deliver the cloths, to take 
back the rejected goods, to make out bills of parcels. and to do all other needful 
business. . 

u 13. If the maker shall not find it convenient to receive the payments himself, he 
must give a l'egular power of attorney to some agent to receive the proceeds. 

rt 14. Should it suit you to make an offer, you will please to ,attend to these con
ditions, which will he strictly observed on the part of the Committee; and you will 
please to adopt the annexed form of a letter, without any variation. 

If' 15. If yOUl'" answer shall not be received at the office of the Committee of 
Buying and Warehouses ill the East-India House before 11 o'clock of Wednesday 
th~ 29th April 1829, you will be considered to have declined to manufacture for 
the Company at the present time. Many persons not having been careful to sel!d 

m 
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.in their 'Offers at or hefor,e.t4e tim~ appoint~4, ~ ~s.p~itiv~ly ordered that no.1~n4er 
be received after the above-mentioned hour; and it is desirable that manufacturersl 
having delivered a tender previous to the time limited, should abide thereb:y • .and -not 
cancel or alter the same by any·new letter, such practice being highly objectidnable .. 

" 16. All goods which may be delivered in consequence oCthe present circulas:. \ViII 
lie at the Company's risk in case olthe calamity ot:tire. . 

ft 17. The Committee reserye to themselves the right to ,reject any proposals ",hich 
they may deem to be unreasonable, although such proposa.l$ may appe~ to be the 
lowest and most advantageous which may be offered. 

u 18. All persons tnaking tenders are required to seal up their tender, addressed 
to the Committee of Buying and Warehouses, and to write upon the outside, tTenae'l' 
for white lid cloths.' 

H I am, Gentlemen, your humble servant, 
H W M. SIMONS." 

. 3160. Will you state what conditions in that paper you consider objection
able, and which tend to increase the price of the arucle?-The sixth, eighth, 
twelfth, and thirteenth clauses. 

3161. The sixth' is, that" the goods will be 'Subject as usual to the inspec
tion of the ,Company's. overlook~rs, whose, decision shaH be final jn what 
objection ~ave you to) that ?-There is no appeal from'it. 

3162: What is your objection to the eighth ?-The eighth clause is, that 
" cloths which may be fbund by the dyer at the time of washing. or in pre
paration, to" be defectivt', shall be immediately ~eplaced by the maker with 
good cloths, and the maker shall pay the amount of all charges incurr.ed." 

3163. Do you consider .that unreasonable ?-NO: I sho1ld not consider it 
unreasonable in itself; but circumstances have taken place, arising out of 
this, which have been very objectiot~able. I ,have. known cloths sent back 
by the dyer, .and~ the~faults-which, were pointed Qut'as being in them, I am 
very certain took place in the dye .. house, am). were not in the,cloths when 
they went to be dyed; liut it would be' a most difficult matter to prove it. 

3164, Are the clotns inspected after dyeing?-They are i~spected pre
vious to dyeing; but it was so difficult a matter to bring it home to the dyer, 
that the manufacturel· ~as !Jbliged to t~ke the cloth and submit to the loss. 

. 3165. Then you object to the double inspection ?-Yes. . 
\ .. 10' • I 

3166. What is the next .objectionable clause ?-The eighth clause goes on 
to say,. " But the Committee distinctly give notice, thl1t if it shall be dis
covered that anyperson has disguised oak-stained cloths with fuller's earth, 
whitening, or any other substances, so as to deceive the Company's over
looker, the Company will' not enter into any future engagements with such 
person, although he may offer goods "at·a low price. And as it often 
happens that ~loths prove unfit tot" .consignment to India upon thei., final 
inspection in the Company's warehouse after being dyed, owing to .s~me 

. "" OrigInal 
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original.defect. in the cloths: not before disco\"Crablc. it is hereby Plade 
a condition that the maker shall repay to the Company the cost of such 
~~thsJ with all char!es" sucb pefective c!oths being after payment returned ,0. tb~ ~er"'J Now. I ha~e ~no~p lDstances where cloths have been 
suft'ered ,by the dyer' to remam l~ his po~session before they were sent to 
be tendered, and during that peflod the, have shrunk up 80 much that it 
waS impossible to get thetu out to their original width, and in consequence 
of that cloths were returned to the manufacturers, wheteas if 't.he dyer bad 
ient them to the setter to be tendered immediately. that would have been 
avoided. .. 

8167. Did you nnd these grievances the last time you dealt with the 
Company?-I found them occasionally_ 

8168. But you continued to supply the Company notwithstanding you 
felt tho~e grievances ?~ettainIy. 

8169. Will you state YQur objection to the twelfth clause?':"'The twelfth 
is, I~ Each maker must n~me an agent in London to deliver the cloths, to 
take back the rejected goods, to make out bills of parcels, and to do all 
other needful business." Ther~ is bothing object.ionable in that on tbe ~art 
of the manufacturer. so long as the Company are willing to- pay the addi. 
tional price for the goods. . . 

8170. Your objection is, that he is obliged to add to the value of the 
cloths that which he pays for agency under that commission? - Yes. 
The thirteenth js,. II If the maker shall not find it convenient to receive- the 
payments himself, he must give a regular power of attorney to some agent 
to- receive: ~he. proceeds-;" that power of attorney is also attended with 
expense, which the private traders are not subject to. 

S171. Do not the Company permit any person who is named by the 
manufacturet as agent to deliver a charge of hi~ goods, to receive payment 
for you if you. wish ?-Not without. a power of attorney. 

8172., 'Vhat is the e~pense ora power of attorney?-I think it is about 
SOS. 

8173. On those occasions on which you contracted with the Company, 
could you have supplied another party besides the Company with cloths of 
the 'Same qual~ty at three per cent. less than you did the Company ~-Yes. 

8174. You would have done itl-My house in Yorkshire would have 
done it, because tlley would not IU1.Ve been subject to the charge made in 
London. . . 

, , 

8175. Do you mean to say that you would have E$old the cloths in York .. 
shire at three per cent-: less" Of. that you would have delivered them in 
London at ~h~ee.per ce.nt.?-Either, it makes no difference. 

3176. Would you have delivered them in London to another party at 
three per cent.. less ?-Yes. 

B177. Then 

11 Marth 1830. 
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0 3177• 'Then the risk.of receivin~la bad article would be transferred'from 
you to the purchaser of the goods 7-Yes., 
, 3178. Is it 'sufficient to give otie general power to your- attorney ill 

London to receive' money for you, or must there be a special power for each 
contract?-Not' for each contract. 

8179. So that one general power enables' your agent in London to act 
for you for ever ?-For ,f;'!ver, so long as he continues your agept. 

3~80, Do not you ,conceive that one of the great hardships in the 
inspection of the Compa'ny's overlookers is this, that in dealing with private, 
individuals both parties concur in forming a judgment upon 4lny dispute as 
to quality, whereas in the case of the Company they :are obliged to abide by 
their decision without any referee of their own ?-Yes. 

3181. Are you not aware that those overlookers are persons trained up. 
from boyhood to manhood in .the business, and that their character is 
established by long practice ?-Yes. ' 

3182. Do you know any instances in which they bave been complained' 
of, or considered as dealing unfairly with the manufacturers ?-During the 
time I had transactions with the Company, I never had occasion to complain 
in anyone instance. 0 

8183. And you thought the inspectors dealt fairly between the manu
facturer·s and the Company?-Yes. 

3184. Were you ovliged to give any fees to them for inspec~ion ?-Na. 
3185. Do you consider that the character of the trade requires so strict a 

scrutiny.into the quality' of the goods as the East.India Company m~ke ?-1 
should thirik not. ' 

( 

8186. Is it not the case, that cloths furnished for army purposes, and 
delivered to the store.keeper, pass through the same ordeal, and there is no 
appeal from that expe,rt as. it is called ?-No, the ordeal is not the same; 
they do n9t impose ,any tines upon rejections: 

3187. On what term of credit do you sell to individuals ?-That depe!1ds 
upon the ~greemeot maGe with the party at the time; sometimes for cash, 
sometimes they but at two, or four, or even six months, or even longer 
than that. , 

3188. When you sell at a credit of ,three months, what woul4 you charge 
upon the del credere accollpt to indemnify you for the risk ?-A mtmufac
turer selling goods .does 'not. consider that he is running 'a 'risk adequate 'to 
paying any del credere commission for it, in selecting parties whom he 
thinks are perfectly' safe. ' 

3189. Do you mean to- say, that. if you sell merchandize to parties at 
three months' credit, you shauld consider the value of the risk as ,nothing 
of their s~opping payment ?-N 0; I shpuld ,not say so .. 

8190. What do you consider the value is?-The value might b~ oneper cent. 
o , 8191. Should 
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3191. Should, you con's~deri th'at you were incurring a, ris~ of tine per cent. 
if you sold you~ m.:r~~~~~~~e ~.~. ~.~~. ~~~P.~~1. ~.-~ ~J ,I s.hould not. 

\319!!~ Then it m~y. be. 3ssUlXle(J,. that it is one per cent. more to. your ad. 
vantage to sell to the Comp,any so far as.that goes ?-Yes. 

"3198. Supposing'you' were to sell goods upon the average of customers at 
six months' credit, wpuld not you ~onsider the guarantee of bad-debts ,to be 
worth three per cent. ?-Two and a half or three per cent., selling them at 
six month's credit. 

3194. Supposing you were in regular dealings with a house of great re. 
spectabiIit.,r. an~ .<;r~p~ta.l?hQ~I~. yp"Jhi~~.tt ,n,~c~~.sary. to. charge a per-centage 
upon the cloth delivered because there was not immediate payment ii-Not 
beyond the interest. :.. . ,.. . _ 

'3195. -When IOU stated that there would be a difference of three per cent. 
charged to the Company upon the cloth delivered to them above that supply 
to private merchants, did you then contemplate cloths in. a white state, or 
in a dyed state ?-In both; but I think I stated three or four per cent. 

3196. if you made' your sale to a house of substance and character in 
London, or if you had a credit assigned to you on' any banker in London, 
should you think in that case, that the risk of debt would be equal to two or 
three per cent. ?..;..Certainly not. 

8197. 'Vhen you ~peak of the del credere with respect to th.e.manufacturing 
trade, are you not rather speaking of the risk attending the selling to an 
ordinary retailer of manufactured goods ?-1 'considered the question to 
apply to the general risk of business. 

LU'IltB, 150 die Mar/ii, 1830. 

11 March 1830. 

Mr. A. Dixan. 

:Mr. ABRAHAM DIXON, being in attendance, was again called in, ~hen 15 March 1830, 
he requested permission to give in th~ . .f9nmvi,ng,~xplanatioQ to his former 
evidence. ... ., . . . ~/r. A. Dixan. 

THE statement which I gave in my evidence to this Committee on 
Tuesday last, the 9th day; of March instant,· in,reg~rd ·to the fa11ing-~ff in the 
East-India Company's exports of woollens to Chma, though correct, is'not 
sufficiently explicit; for I find, on closer examination, that it would haVe 
given a better idea of their real situa~~on ~o ha~e made other divisions of 
time in taking the annual averages, which. WQuld h~ve shown, as the truth 
is, that since 181.9-fl9 ,the' consumption. of ,British. woollens in China has 
increased. . I nQw beg to deliver in a Statement, s~owing this to be the (!ase. 

[7"he 'ct'itness delit'ered in the sdr;,e~'wi~ich was'read Qsfonows:] 
2·T "From 
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H FROM th~ yeaz:s 1809-10. ~q ~~13 ... ~4,. both ipc1usive, the ~ve~e 
number of pieces o( woollE!..D! ~~orted ·4Itb p~nt()D. by the ~t·lD.Q.ia 
Company was •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• '! ••••••••••••• •• ,...... Jliecq 248,.616 

u From 181~15 ~o 1819·20, the ave~or these five yeQ.rs Wall onlY' .. ~68,~ 

tC Showing a decrease of ;p.ieces .. 9r ~bou~33 per <:~nt ••.••.• , ••••• , ...... ~.... 80,521 

(~In the eight fears which 'have elapsed sIDce the Americans came 
into COlllpetition Wlth the.East.lndia Company"or from 1820.-21, the first 
year in which the Chinese market was opened in competition. 'With the 
East·lnma Coml>any, till the 'year 1827-8, t1Ie aVE?rage nu~ber of pieces 
'Of woollens fearly imported into China by ·the East-India' CO:tn~ny' 
amounted to ., ......................................................................... 179,274 

~LOr, had increased in qnantity beyond .the. five, yeara' previous to Ame... . 
rican competition nearly seven per cent., or ...................................... ll.179 

r i . 
"~9':fAL IMPORT$ o( Wooll~i.Jltp CantoJ)" 

.. " . .,.. ....... -- ". ~ II ..... . - - .. ~ ~ ~ . 
:Oythe . 

:Oy the Americans. TOTAL East In~. Co~pany;, . - , . .J: 
, . . " . . , . .. ~ ~ 

Pi.eces,' p'i(Jces., ~ 
, Pieqes. 

1825-6 •••••••••••• 212~346 23~159 2~ ... S05-

1826-7 -............ ~31,529 ,26,977' 258,5Q6. 

1827-8 ........... ~. 123,317 27,17,6 150,493 

3) 644,504 

H Or average yearly importation -214,834 

, <! This shows that 14e. impod .into. Canton ~ thes~ three ye.ars, compared with the 
five years preceding, viz; 1820-21 and 1824-5 mcluslve, had mcreased nearly 25 per 
cent. 

, Pieces. 
<C Export:-1820-1' ..................... .: 157,401, 

1821-2 ..................... 172,320 5) 867,004 
1822-3 ..................... 136,768 
1823-4 ........... ;.~ ........ ,221:814, 173~400· annual average. 
1824-~ .••• , ......... 'O~ ... ,JI:. 17~,701 

rr 4,nd when cQmpared with,ihesix previous,years, viz . .l814·1815 and 1819-20 inclusive, 
the increase of the three years, 1825-6 to 1827-8~ wa,s. upwar.ds of ~O per cent .. 

"Ex,l>ort:-1814-15 ...... , ............. ; 224,632 
1815 .. 16 ..................... 161,568 6) 990,733 
1816-17 ..................... 175,801 
1817-18 ............. , ....... 133,761 165,122 .. annual average. 
1818.:19 .~ ......... ~ ......... 144,717 
1819 .. 20 , .......... ~ .......... 150,254 

"The 
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U The dect'ease of the Company's exports of woollenS froni this country to China 
commenced mum earlier than the-"interference ot the Americans; for on referring to 
the papers laid before Parllippent, I find that from 1803 to 1808 inclusive, the exports 
of the East-India Company to China was never short of £1,000,000 sterling, and 
averaged for these six years £1 .. 128,557, but began to falloff materially in 1809. 

u From 1809 to 1813-14 inclusive, the value of all other articles, exclusive of wool
lens, exported to China, aTerilged tmder ~15q,OOO.annually .. 

It The total exports since that period have %!6.ver equalled the amounts now, quoted, 
with the excepti<?D o~ ~8~8, and for the las~ nine years have been as follows: 

Woollens. Other Manufactures. TOTAL. --- • . 

f£ £ £ 
1820 ................ 713,693 L 33,353 747,-036 
1821 ................ 722,461 141,699 864,160 
1822, ............... 623,259 46,230 669,489' 
1823 ••••••••••••••• 674,585 33,462 708,047 
1824 ••••••••••••••• 532,221 79,919 612,139 
1825 ••••••••••••••• 652,047 92,811 744,858 
1826 ••••••••••••••• 756,968 ,95,062 852,030 
1827 .............. f 413,422 80,393 493,815 
1828 •••••••••••••• tt 618,412 245,082 863,494 

I 

It From 1809 to 1811 inclusive .. which were years of war, the exports were as fol
lows: 

1809 ........................ £, 971,360}$) 2,692,596 
18rO ........................ 825,097' ! 

, 1811 .......................... 896,139 ~97j532 .. aIiDllal average. 
,~ l ' 

" Or, upon an average, oC the yearly value of £,897 .. 532', being a Calling off, on tM 
average of the six preceding years, of upwards of 20 per eent., the exports of these 
years havitlg been-

1803 ...................... £, 1,139,184 
1804 ..................... 1,202,607 6) 6,771,287 
1805 ..................... 1,050,424 \--r---
1806 ........ ~.................. 11',114552:110320 1,128,551- annual average. 
1807 ••••••••••••••••••••• , 
1808 1 .. 081,849 

tC Froth the years 181Z to'IS19, ilie Company's exports' of woollens to C'anton' were a'S 
follows: 

181~I have n~t been able, 
181 topro~the-amoUllts 

, for tllesd .t",,~ yea~.-, '. 
1814 ........................... £ 829,070 
181a •••••• ~ .... : .. w........... '705,032 6) 4,258,319' 
1816 ........................ 858,164 ') ____ _ 
1817·.......................... '624,128' 1~719'. aimUal average. 
1818 ........................ 613,291 
l81'J ......................... 56~628' 

, 2T2' UThe 

15 March 1830. 

Mr • .A.. Dixon. 



$Si ' 

15 March 18~().. ~I The average -yeart! value -is £709.719, being more than 20'1>er cent. less than'the 
--:- average exports from 1809 to 18H.inclusive, and more than 3'1 per cent. less than the 

1Jlr. A. Dixo'fl.. average exports from 1803 to 1808 i~clusive." 

, , 

JOSHUA ~ATES, Esq. called in,' and examined. 

Joshua Bates,Esq. 3198. You are an American ?~I 'ain. 
3199. How long have you been in this country ?-I have been -fixed here 

about t~n y~ars. 
3200. Have you been for some years an agent for the trade of some Ame

rican houses hi this -country, and are Y-0u at present a partner'in the house 
of Baring, Brothers, and Cotnpany?-I am. 1 was agent first for an Ame
rican house connected with the East-India trade; afterwards., as· partner of 
the firm of J. Bates and John Baring, who had the management-of-the busi
ness of an -American house, more particularly connected'Widt'the China 
trade; and lastly, as partner in the house of Baring, Brot~e~s~ ~H4 'Go. in the 
same trade. .. .. , , ,_ .. _. 

3201. Have you been acquainted with the general trade- of -America with 
India and with China ?-Fot the last twenty years I have be~a'ebnstant1y in 
situations that placed me immediately in connection with {hiit 'traae; both in 
Americaand this country. 

'3202. Has the China trad'e 'been carried on by the Americans generally by 
different houses, or has i~ not witl¥n ,these few ~ears got into the hands of a 
very few houses?-Several ye,ar.§. ~a~o (say twe~~i::year~',~g'?J:jt was in the 
hands of a very few: the npmber l{lcreased; ~na .. ~hx~~ .. Qr., 1.QJlr years ago 
there was a great number trading to Canton, of which many have failed; and 
.now I 'should say that the number IS small, again. 

3203. Have 'not your f'riends carried on. a large portion of the New 
England part of that traue ?-l shopld think they-have- the- largest portion 
~~ . .' 

3204. Should,you say inore than one-half oftlie:whoie'?~~:t:think at times 
one-half of the whole. 

3205. Has not that trade consisted in shipments from America -to China 
by themselves, in shipments fr9m Europe to China under your direction, and 
then in returns from China to-America and to Europe ?-' That has been the 
course of the t'rade. 

3206. By whom is the business conducted in China ?-Fof twenty years 
it was' conducted by Mr. Cushing, who was a P31rtner in the American house; 
for the last two years it has been conducted' by '3' Mr:' Forbes; 'who, I am 
sorry to observe by the last acco'unts, was drown~~ 'a~ :¥acao;-' : 

8207. Were those persons -Partners.in the American, house, ,or were they 
there acting on commission?-They were partners.···, 

8208. So 
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3208. So that i~ is an :A.merica'b house,· :witl1 an establishment 'of partners 15 March 1830. 
in Chin.a; whs> carryon the trade there?-Yes; it is lin American ho~se, with -
partners in China and America, and .agents in .Europe. Joshua Bates,Esq. 

8209. And they do not conduct it through any agency i~ that country, 
other· than that of their partners ?-N one other. 

8210. You state Mr. Cushing to have been twenty years in that country; 
is he at ptesent in England?-Heis. 

·3llU .. ·Do you not understand that he. objects to appear as a witness 
before the Committee ?-He expressed his unwillingness to me to appear~ 
and decidedly objected to come, unless. the laws were such as to compel 
h· - , 1m. 

8212. Did' he assign any reason for so objecting ?-He assigned a reason 
to me confidentially. 

821S~ 11';1 this country, in' what quality do you act, as. agent for this trade; 
have you any interest·in the trade itself, or do you act merely on commission? 
-We have no interest whatever; we ~re merely commission merchants. 

3214. So that 'neither you nor they can have anY'interest in the profit or 
loss which may arise iJ! the trade beyond your charge for agency?-None. 

32t5. Has that been the case throughout your agency?-Always. 
8216. What portion has the house of Perkins and Company in China had 

of the American trade from China to Europe ?-I should say f01' the past 
year, one-halt , ' . 

3217. In whose hands principally is 'the other half?-Or different mer
chants; some residing at Boston,. some at New York and Philadelphia. 

3218. Does not Mr. Brown of Liverpool represent a large portion of the 
remaining half?-The shipments from Liverpool I conceive to be returned 
to Philadelphia, not to come into the trade from Canton to Europe. The 
course' is fro'm Liverpool to Canton, and from thence to Philadelphia. They 
have, I beli~ve, shipped very largely of British manufactures. . 

3219~ Have you any statement of the whole am<!unt of the American trade 
in China ?-Here is a statement of the amount of it in value, from 1815 
to1826, both exports and imports. 

S'l20. Will you be -~o good as to state by the year the amount of the 
American exports from China in the year 1820-21 ?-Four millions of dol. 
lars. . 

8221. What was the amount of the ,imports in that year ?-Four millions 
of dollars. 

S~22: What was the amount'ofthe exports and imports in 1826-7?-The 
amount of the exports is 4,300,000 dollars, the .imports 4)200~000. 

S2~S: Can you stat~ tbe:amount in'1827-8 and in- 1828-9 ?-I can state 
the amount in quantity, but not in value. . 

• 3224. Can 
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15 March·1880. 8224. Cah·you state whetner; in 182g.:.g tltere'is an increase br a, dimi. 
- - 'nution upon 1827 .. 8 ?-There~ '~ere exported from 'Canton' in 18!!6.7 to the

Jos/maBates,Esq. United States, 102,OOO'cbests ,of,tea; iIi ·season: .18~8~9·there appear to b~ 
80000. '. ' .. ".. ,. , . 

8225. Can you state what was the amount 'whiph. the American houses 
~ent to Europe ?-In 1 S~8~9_ th@ .sbjpmet;1ts to ~urop~ were 14-,O~ c,hests. 

3226. Besides the trade of the Americans- tg America. and, to Eu:rope, ,do 
they carryon any 9hina 'tra~el to any .othet .parts. of the world ?-l'b~re is 
some trade to South.America and to,the Sandwich Islands,-to'MaJ;liIla, ~nd 
to the north.west coast.of.America., .. -

3227. Have they a considerable trade to the Brazils ?-Now 'and .then 
they have a I3hip to Brazil,. tou~hing at Buenos 4-yre~, not to a very large 
amount. -

3228. Do not the Americans' carryon-nearly the,whole of the Chin~ trade 
with the different new governments of South America.?-I should think they 
probably did carry on/nearly the whole. 

3~29. To what cause do you ascribe the falling-off of tIt'e trade in the year. 
1826-7 ?-It. had been overdone very much. Same .persons in the United 
States h~d <;qnc_eiv~d t4e project of a. monopoly in the trade" and even went 
so far as to suppose they coul~ ·run a ship to Canton every month: the pru
dent traders to that par~ of the world retired, and those who carried on the 
business in this way were soon ruined. , ' 

3230. HaS it not been for some years an unprofitable trade ?-It was nat 
unprofitable pre.viola to ,those opef~tians of individuals who attempted to 
drive others out afthe trade. ' 

3281. By wha.t means were, they to drive others out of tQe trade ?-They 
thought that they CQuld import so much tea, and that they had such superior 
skill in judging of it, or· in a&s~lrting it, that they, would drive out the old 
traders, and thus get p_Qs.session of the: business, . 

8~S4, Did 'they succeed in that attempt ?~They all failed;l all who 
attempted. t9" tr.msac.t l>:u~ines~ .iQ. tpat way.-

3238. Was there not a great deal of money lost in the American Chin!1 
trade for som~years·,?-The:regp1ar.,tl'aders.tQ 'Canton never have lost much. 
It was~a blank bu.sin~ss..~or a, time; but t~ey ar.e ,It wealthy people now; 
they do not appear to h~ve suffered milch from it. ' 

'I 

, '3~84;. Haslhat trade" revived since?!-I· do tnotthink:It, has became to the 
same extent as it was. 
, S't.t3S.1 -Is it· more profitabIethanit was?.-I ha.ve underst~od,tbat l~st year 
the chief business, which i$ ,in -manufaCtUred. silks.. wa~ not ~rofitable. 

S~3&.- Was·tll-e- tea trade prof\tablli'!r~The, .tea trade w,as. f;rlr,1ast yea,rr so 
ftlr as I am able to judge. ' - _ 

• . - 8!l87. Can 
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8~'7. Cat! YOllstate the'proportion of the tea exported fr.om Canton by IS March 1830. 
the Americans as compared with' the East .. India CompanY'fi e~p()rts?-The, -
Company. have, to the. b~st or my recollection, e~ported 380.000 chests, JU8kuaBate.~,Esq. 
or 800,000 or 850,000, as ~e $eason may be, and the Americans l~O,OOO or 
125,000. _ 

8238. Should you say. upon: the average, that the American export of tea 
is about one .. third that of the Company ?-l should think it was more than 
on e.third. The consumption in the United States is about 7,000,000 of 
pounds. that is, about one.fourth of the Company's exports: that does not 
Include the s~jpments by American vessels from Canton to Europe. 

82:19. Have you;my means of stating a proportion oC the whole trade of 
tea in China as between tbe Americans and the Company?-The 14,000 
chests mentioned as shipped from Canton to Europe in 1828·9 were a!l 
shipped by Perkins and Company: b~t they did not all come in American 
ships; there was one Dutch ship and one French ship. 

8240. Adding that to the other amount you stated, what is the whole 
amount' of tea shipped by Americans from China ?-That would maktf94,OOO 

• ches~s. 
8241. What p'roportion JIoes that 'bear to the Company's eJports?-The 

consumption in England appears to be"about from 25,0001000 to 28,000,000 
of pounds. 1 have that information' here for several years, but I cannot now 
recollect where I procured it, therefore cannot rely on it. 1 h~ve the vrime 
cost of the Cotnpany's teas at Canton from 1809 to 18~9. In the 1818 .. 19 
season, tb.ere. appears to have heen brought ~l,OOO,OOO of pounds of teas i 
and in 1819·20 there appears t.Q have been sold in London,. 29,000,000. 

324~. Of the whole of the American trade, what proportion is conducted 
by your. correspondents ?.;.....That varies from year to year; but I should think 
last year-one-hilf nearly. 

3!!4S~ One .. balf of the'American consumption, ~nd' oJl~lalfoe European, 
or one.half of the whole trade ?-One-half of the whole American trade; 
and all the Enropean trade in the supply of teas, except' what the, Dutch 
Company have. 

3244.. Have Messrs. Perkins a large establishment at Canton for the trans .. 
action of this great business 1-1 believe they have only Mr. Forbes, .and a 
lad of fifteen or sixteel\ years of age: they have,) of course, $ervan~s_besides. 

3245. Do they derive their. compensation from. a share: in the' profits, and 
not from any charge ther make for agency'?-That. is the way in which it is 
arranged, 1 believe. 

8246. Have you at present any homeward~bound ships under your 
management, either expected or arrived ?-No ship bas arrived from Canton 
this season, and we cannot know whether we have any'ships coming. 

8247. Had you any last season ?-Last season we had a great number of 
ships to Europe •• 

3248. Did 
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15 March 1830. 8248. Did they come direct from ,Chil'!ato Europe?-They came from 
China to Cowes, apd a market.' . 

JoslmaBates, Esq. .. . 
39Z4g. By coming to· C<;>wes 'and It market, yoq mea~ 'that it is the practice 

, of the Amertcan' trade to' stop in any port in Jhe 'Channel for o'rders 'froni 
their correspondents in London, who direct them to the best market, aecord
ing t,o their estimat~ of'the,European markets?-Tha~ is the object~f.comjng 
to Cowes. ." ..' , -

3~50. Those ships haying' so cOll)'e ,to Cowes and a market, where 
were they s~nt by you ?-!hpy were sen,t, one'to Uotterdam, one to Amster. 
dam, and t'!o to Hamburgh. There were twa other ships, a Dutch' an4 
a French ship, whicl't went dir~ct, it being necessa~Yt in '~>rder ·to secure 
the lower duties, which are payable on direct importations in ships of' the 
country. 

3251. _Have the adventures of which you speak been profitable 7-1 should 
say that the returns of teas generally are not profitable. . 

3252. Do you mean not profitable, taking their invoice cost in China 7_ 
It has always been very difficult to make a par remittance in teas. 

8253. Have the teas of the last year not been ,profitable ?-Last year I 
should say ·th~y have paid very weJI; I cannot speak from very precise 
knowledge of it; the year before they were losing. 

3254f. But, generally speaking. have not the' house in China considered 
that the outward shipments have been the shipments ;which have given the 
profit, and they have 'looked to the teas rather as means of remittance home? 
-I cannot say what may have been their views with regard to it, but I should 
judge toat it was so considered. 

3'l55. Has not that, qpon th~ average of years, been the general result of 
the trade? I cannot speak as to the result, not having the winding up of the 
business; but I judge; by its c<?ntinuing, that it has been satisfactory as to 
the result. ' " 

3256. If the ·general result has been satisfactory,. 'and the remittance of 
teas home has been rather losing. must not the outward adventure, of ne
cessity, have b~en profitable ?-r-I should dtaw.that .conclusion from. it, cer· 
tainly. '.' ,- , 

8257. Are ·you acquainted. by communication with your correspondents, 
with the .manner in which they transact; their,bus~ness:in Ch!na?-I have 
11ad ,a ,good deal to do With---people> connect~d. With: the Chma trade for 
a long time. and 11ave had several friends established there" ~nd from 
r~em I hav~ learnt "something of the -way in which they,do their busil1;ess 
ther'e. 
~ ( , , 

32.58. Do you ,kno\y whether they ~rade with,the IIong, or ~ith the outside 
merch~nt.s ?-1. betieve. ~hey trade 'Wlt~- one o~ the other, ,as 11 may be most 
for their mterest. 

8259. Do 
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'3259. Do you'know practically: whether it has been found most for. their 15 March 1830. 
Interest 'to trade with. one ot with the other 7-[ believe, for large ope- -
ratio~s, they have found it most advantageous to'deal with· the Hong mer. JoskuaBa,te8,E$q. 
chants. 

3260. Do you suppose'that a greater portion of the American trade goes 
'thtough outside merchants than of the English trade tha~ goes to China ?-I 
should think it did. 

3261. Dd you know whether those outsirle merchants \vith whom they 
trade are merchants of substance ?-Some of them, I have understood, are. 

8262. But toat they trade' generally as they find they can do so to the best 
advantage ?-Yes. 

S~63. Did you ever hear that they found any difficulty in securing their 
ships ?-I never h~a.rd of any. I always understood it was a place where it 
was the most easy, to transact business of any place in the world. 

8264. Did you ever hear of any difficulty in procuring tea ?-No. , 
S~65. 'Is not tea considered an article of which almost any quantity can 

• be procured th.ere ?-I cannot speak, except from conversation with other~. 
I have alwa)'s understood that every body in China drinks tea, and therefore, 
of course, the' quantity which is exported must be very small in comparison 
with the whole. 

5266. Is there 1J0taiways a great abundance of tea in the market ?-There 
are generally 50,000 or 60,000 chests remain over. 

3267~ Is not it'very frequently a condition made by the Chinese in taking 
goods outwards, that the person dealing with them shall take tear~I 'Should 
think that a person who managed his business well would not make any 
arrangement of that kind. 

3268. Is not tea an artic1~ which generally is superabundant in th~ 
market ?-I believe the Chinese understand pretty well the wants of foreig~ 
countries; they endeavour to bring forward the quantjty that is wanted, and 
very little more. 

3269. Do you understand that l\Iessrs. Perkins malie their purc~ases from 
the Chinese on as good terms as the Company?-I have no doubt they 
do for their ~ontract, teas, whenever they make conJracts; but I should sup'
I'ose that they make their purchases to better advantage by taking any and 
every opportunity, according to the fluctuation of the market. 

8!270, Do you consjder,th~refore, that not confining themselv~s always t'o 
contract, but by purchasing sometimes by contract, and 'sornetimes in the 
open market, they buy upon the whole~ on better ,terms than if tney-did the 
whole of their business by contract?-Undoubtedly. The contract price of 
tea has not varied but very little for a great number of years , not more th,an 
Id. or 2d., but they frequently fluctuate 4Q or ~o per cent. i they fall that 
much. 

2U S~l. Do 
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15 March 1830: ,S~71" po yqu ~ean that ,they .flu~tuate qetween t~~ ~ontract.price and 
tp.e market-prjce, when th~ contract IS, over .?~The pnces fall from Novem

JoskuaBates,Esq. ber to feb(uary. Frequ~nt~y ~he te~,s _whicQ are thus 'sold arc not,the same 
sort of teas; but teas that are sold at certain ,prices hi November would 
$ometimes b,e bou~ht at ~o~ ~o;. or eV~Il 50 per cen~. I,ower in February. 

'Sq,72. What do you mean by tpe te.st~ ,not ,h~ing Qf th~ saiDe sort?":'" There 
!pay be soine among them of't\le same quality as the con~r~c~ teas which the 
Comparny ta~e,.bu~ the greater portiop of'them are inf~rior te~s, 

8273. Are they t~e rejected teas,of the Company.?-ProbabIy the Com
pany,never saw them; they are nqt of ;l quality ~bat '~hey would look ,at. 
But sometimes, I believe, the Company m.ake purchases Qf tpose teas, pick-
ing put the best of them. ' 

S9l74. Is there not a considerable quantity of tea always in the market that 
has never been offered to the Company at all ?-I should think there }VilS a 
great qu~nt!ty .. 

3275. Do you consider the quality of the ~ompany's tea better than the 
quality of the tea e~port~d by Perk~ns and Company?-Better, generally 
speaking. Th.e .qualities wpjc,h, are bqug~~ for this market will not answer 
for other marke~ J othe,r (!o~ntr~e~ wil~ tlQ~ pal a price to compensate fOf 
the finer qualities, particularly of black tea. 

8270; Is the quality suited fOf' the Ameri~an market s.uperior or inferior 
to the quality suited for the English market?-I should say that. the black 
teas were inferior, but t4e 'greeq t~~j ~r~ of equal qua~ty; and being used 
fresh' th~re" they appear to PC· Qetter ~han ~n EnglanCi ~ they ha,,:e rather 
IJlore flavour, perhaps. 

8277. How is the quality of the tea expo.rted by the Americans for the 
continent, of Europe; is it better or' worse tba.Q: th~ Co~pany~s teas?
Sometimes they have taker} the s~me quality as tb.c Cowp,anY'.~butit will not 
a~swer; they win not pay ,a sufficient price foJ' (i~ (>Il; tq~ ,Cp)ltin~nt. 

8278. Generally speaking, what is t1!~ .quality suited for 'the Dutch 
market ?-It ~s of a midaI~ng q,uality; not so good as the Cotnp;tny's, and not 
very bad. 

3279. So tnat if you saw the 'price of 'a.ny 'der;rotni~atioI1 of'tea, taking -
congo or souchong for instap¢e, :iti L<,>n,don a~d Amsterdam, you' would not 
con~id~r a. mere comparisoI}, of the J,>lices for a .g~ven' denominati,?n of tea as 
any ,proof of the relativ~ dearness or'cheapness' III the two couI\t1'les ?-,.None' 
whatever. 

3~80. How are t~e quaJ#ies. tpat, suit t4e Q,erma:n m,a.tket as, comltlared, with 
.l;~glapd?-Qualities,siiniJ~~ tq t!108e q~~a}I) Holland'. . I,. " ' . 

S~fn~ Ana the Frencp' market ?-Tge French. in~r.~et. tequ.~res bett~r t~.a . 
than the German: they are willing to pay for gOOd tea .. 

S28f2. Is 
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8~8~. ts it equal! to thd English ?-Equ'al.. Teas will 'find buyers there 15 Afarch 1830, 
at prices in proportion to their quality.. • . 

8~8B.;Tbel average quality, therefore, of the black teas shipped by the JoshuaJlate&,£$q. 
American house at Canton is upon the whol€; inferior to that of the India 
Company?-I shduld say dect~edly so. 

3284, Can YOI1 statd tbe per.cent~ge of inferiority between the ~eas suited 
for the Dutch market and the English market i-I have before me an in. 
voice of contract teas, the same as the Company ship, in which I see 
souchotlg is put dowp at 80, 37. and 3~ tales, and there are other souchongs 
that cost flU. 

8285. Should you Jiay that tbe souchong bought at 35 was of the Com. 
pany's quality. and the other at ~3 was of the inferior quality, which you 
ha,ve d~scdbed 'as ~uit~d, to th~·. Dutch market?-The Chine~e always fix 
prIces for three different., qualltles-the first. s~cond, and .thlrd; and this 
being the c~~t of con~raet souchong, that would ,be abo~t the price at which 
the Company woufd have contracted at that partIcular time: the other I can 
only suppo$e to be. inferior tfa from its price. 
_ 3286: lIas the house in 'Chl,na anl> difficulty in getting wllatevel' quality 
they please in tI\e market ?-I am DO aware that they have any. 
. 3287. If therefore,. they take a cheaper sort of tea for any particular 
market, d'oes it 110t arise from a choice of theirs, and a desire to' accotnmo. 
date themse,Iv~s to the peculiarities of different markets, not from any dim .. 
culty of obtaining finer teas if they paid the price ?-They experien'ce no 
difficulty ip procuring the finer teas. They frequently do ship them i and 
the snipping' of a middle· -quality is as a. matter of interest entirely; because 
~hey can gain mote by that quality than by the other. 

·~288. I~ is presumed: that one of the calculations of a merchant.iS' to 
assort the qualities of his article according' to the demands of the patticular 
Plarkets ?-Tbat is the practice of all merchants, I believe. 

8289. Do you know whether among the Company's teas the' same-, deno .. 
':Dinations have. the same prices, or are there not variati6ns of price for teas 
of the same' denomInation ?~Ishould think there must be variati6Ds for 
different ~hops. 

8290., Then all their. souchong, for instance, is not of one give Ii price ?
Certainly not; it'must ~~ry according to the quality. 

8~91. So that the Comp~ny here give us some superior and sOme in'fel"irir 
teas of the 'sama d'enomination ?-Of sOl'n~ particular kipds there Cl!rtainl'y 
is inferior tea; but I !hould think that it wo~ld be bardly right ~o say that 
they give you inferior and supeljor:. they give you superior ann :ffiTcJdring-tea. 

J ·8~92. If ihera were a free trade of tea. to this country, do you .thin·k tb~~ 
the consequence, would be that we ~bould get more of the inferior, and. less 
of the superior than we now get ?-I think the high ~utiets if .. , this to'unt~'Y 
fServe to prevent any inferior article 'from comIng here for consumpt16n. .L 

2 U 2 3298. If 
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15 March 1830. B~93. .If the"dti£ies are tid'tJalor:ein, does: not' that,do 'away 'witll ~hat ob
• ---.-- Ejection ?-Still it would have the same·~ffect.. . . - . . . 
Jos/tuaBates, sq, "d . .. . h' • I l ('; .. '. 

3294. D~. you ever see w at, 1~. so ( lQr t~a 10 any of the' towns or 
villages.of th1s country 2-'-1 hive~certainly tasted inferior tea.· 

3295. Did you ever see in' America' atly thing ~() bad as that which is 
sometimes sold in this' cO'untry?-I do not think·I have seen any so bad. 
But I do not tHink it is tea:' I think it is an adulteration with goose .. 
berry leaves, or something of that kind. . I 

8296. Would not there 'be less of that adulteration if there were brought 
to this country some of' the_lower qualities of teas ?-It would depend upon 
llOw'·brought. If·,{he price was brought down so that the object wpuld be 
trifling, there' would be no adulteration, I should think. 

3297. ',yo'u think there would be lesS' inducement to adulterate tile low. 
priced: 'teas than the higher ?':-Certainly there,would be. 

3~98~ Dq no~ the Ameri<:ans 'usually carryon their trade in their own 
ships?-Tlley do. 

3~99. The business of merchant and ship.owner are not separated, as they 
are in' this' country ?-No,. they. are combined'. 

3300. Does n,ot that make' it rather .difficult to asc,ertain the precise value 
of fi'eight in. America ?-No; ther,e are many shipS' that go on freight of 
course; 'it is a thi,ng established as much as berea 

3801, C~n ,you state .t,o the Committee what wou~d be the amount of 
fre'ight fro,m AmeIjea to China and back, or from America to China and 
1;>ack,tg' ~u~Qpe?-They g~.genera~fy in. ballast. A .ship-owner, within two 
years, offered to furnis~ firstrcJass ships at 80 dollars per ton, that is about 
£6. lOs., ~o g9 from America, to load teas a~ Canton, 'and return to Europe 
or Ameri~~; they ,would 'take out arty cargo 'th~t the freighter' might wish 
to send.' . 
. '3$0~. rou mean that the party engaging ~he ship wou!(have a right to 
fill her to any extent he might wish, out and home ?-"y~'~. 

8808. But. the habit of the trade.is. ~u~lt tl~at ~here is ,~ery little freightage 
out?-Yes. 

3804< •. Upon the, average what time does tha~ voyage' t~k~ ?;-U:pon the 
average about eleven months. Many go. jn ten m(~mths, b,ut It IS fair to cal .. 
culate a year. '. 

3305. Are you speaki~g of ships of the fir§r~li1ss ?-Of the first cIas$ •. 

3806. Are they ships in wltich you would: trust valuabIe~ cotnmodities. 
fequir,ing. to be kept dry, as s?on as y.ou· w?iJld in, anr of the' ships of the 
East India Company ?-Certamly,; shIps cannot be pUllt titronger or better • 

. 8807. 'Would you ·say. that. they <~~re perfectly s~ited to the safe con-
veyancelof A delicate al~ticl~ ?-":"Certainly. .. -, ,. -

. , ..., -8808. Should 
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3308. Should you think :them III little liable ,to sea average as any other 15 March 1830. 
ships ?-I should ,think t~ey wel'~ less liable to it, perhaps, than any other. 

8809. \Vhat size are th'e American ships generalIy ?-Four hundred tons Joshua Bates, Esq. 
is about the size. ' 

3310, Are those considered better fi)r the trade than larger or smalIer?-
1- think they have been found in most trades to be the most economical size; 
that is to carry the largest cargo at the smallest expense. 

3311. Do yoli ~now how 'many 'men' an American ship of 4,00 tons going 
to China is manned with ?-I do. not remember whether it is eighteen, or 
nineteen, or twenty, but the entire number of 'Persons on b6ard ·is between 
those. 

8812. What is the ordinary rat~ of premium on 'insurance ?-The premium 
has been two and a half per cent. at Lloyd's for a voyage out from London 
to Cariton in an American .ship; I think it would be tW() per cent. if the 
insurance were now to be done here. 

3813. Is that on goods or 'on specie ?-On goods; on specie less. 
8314. Do you find any t;lifference in the insurance upon an American ship 

that goes out from h'ere and a Company's ship?-There is a difference in 
the rate of insurance, but I think it ought npt to be, I observe that on the 
Company's ships they pay three per cent. for the voyage out, and on the Ame
rican ships I think it could he done at two. There is not much insurance 
done on Amel'icans here; but it should be considered that the Company's 
ships stop at various places ,to land stQres, ptrhaps go by way of ,Ma,dra$ 
or Calcutta, and thel"efore" although I think three per cent. is too much for 
them, it is not, on the whole, so far out of the way. 

3315. Can you state the comparison between the American ships and the 
Company's ships that go direct from London to China without stopping?
I believe.they charge that sum when they go direct. There,is something 
about it which I think I dQ not understand; there must be some ,clauses in 
the policy, otheryvise I am sure thre~ per cent. never would be paid. There 
cannot be better ships, and commanded unquestionably by men of nrst-rate 
abilities, ann it is\very ra~ely ~ny accident happens to them. Th~ rate of pre:.. 
mium appears to "ri\~ unaccountable. 

3816. Do you say~nfidently' that that rate of premium does exist?-I am 
iure it exists, and it, has, s~rprised me frequently. 

3317. Do not you think it may be ascribed to the fact, that.with respect 
to large ships, However well constructed, their going out· anclr:comit;Jg into 
hal'bollr.is.alw~yS' a more difficult operation than with sbips, ora mor~' Illode
rate size?-Unquestionably it i~; but in those long voyag~$1 th~r~ are ot;Jly 
~wo ports" one to leave and o~e to make, and those are such as a.re: ea~ill 
made. I do not think .that hazard' is material. " . , I 

'8318 t You have stated the premium at Lloyd's; what w\ould b~ the same 
premium 
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15 March 1830. premium d9ne in America ?-I think they have: ~V'en gone s() low as one and 
a half per cent. tro~ the United States to «anton direct'. • 

• Joshua Bates, Esq. 3319. What is' the premi um out and home from the United States?-Per-
haps thr~e to. tnree and a half. . . 

S3~0. Would it De' the same from America to canton, and back. to Cowes 
f1nd a market ?-It would depend on the season, in some degree;, if the 
voyage was to end late in the' se~son it would be rather ,more ... 

8321. Supposing the ship to come into the Channel at 8\favourable,sea~on 
of the year 7-1 ,should think the~ w.ould probably requjre a li~tle more, per .. 
Imps a half-per cent. 

8822. That ship would have not only to come to Cowes, but would hav.e 
again to go to a 1llllrket on the Continent (-She would. 

3323. :Are the premiums generally higher or l~wer in America than' at 
L]oy.d's'?-~l'hey are' generally lower; but the average clauses are not the 
same, which sometimes makes the higher premiums at Lloyd's more advan
tageous than the lower premiums in the U nite~ States. 

3324. Do you think 'you could now, at the present time, procure gOod 
ships to gO,to China and bring back teas at £7;'10$; ?~I 'have bot 11 doobt 
trlat I could get any quantity. 

8325. DC? you mean Americdn ships ?-American ships .. 
3326. -To go either from .. Amelica or from Europe?-From either. 
-8327. Could American ships be hired in the tivetThame.s toany am Ol'tnt ? 

-Not to arty extent; you will generalfy find four' or five small- ship~ there. 
'3328. When you talk of £7. lOs. per ton, what ton do you speak of?

That is the ton of fifty cubic feet. ' 
3329. Is that the same measurement: by which the Company'$i con'tracts 

Tor freight are mad~ '?-It is the s~meme~surement 1?1.which the Co~pany'9 
contracts ate made; they take fifty CUbIC feet, l beheve~ :ehe prIce was 
thirty dollars for forty cUDic feetJ which being brought into' the Company's 
measurement makes £7~ JOSe for fifty cubic feet, which is,.'the Company's 
measured tonnage. . 

'8330. From your experience of the snipping ofihis CQUptry, do you sup
pose that British shipping could be got at p~ices, e<J,uaUj advantageous ?-I 
am afraid not, they cost so much more. I should th~nK the ship-owners here 
co~tld not af~hrd, with the -high prices of provis~ns and 'the cpst' of' their 
shIps, to' naVIgate ,S9 cheap ... 

3331. CaD' you state what you think the difference would. be at which the 
English'ship .. owner could afford to do the Same trade ?-It requires. a. long 
calculation to determine that. I; see the, cost of a first-~lass ship in :the 
United States would.be £15 pel' ton complete for sea, while here the price, 
I believe, would be £25. . 
, S38~. Are you. speaking- of a· ri ver.huilt sh.ip ?""':'.A; river.built Ship lVould 

- ' cost 
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cost £25, a northern built ship would cost £20. It depends altogether upon 15 March 1830. 
what class of ship one would charter; but with this increase ip the value of -. 
the ship and the high price of provisions, and the sailors, I believe, are rather Jpskua Bates, Esq. 
dearer here than in the United States, there would be a difference perhaps 
of one-fourth in the freight. . . ' 

8333. Are you speaking n.ow of the freight at which the English ship
owner could do the ~ame voyage ?-l should think he would require a fourth 
more. , 

3~84. Is not. a British ship more durable than an United State's ship?
There is no doubt she is more durable; but that part of the ship which 
decays more in the Ame~can than in the English is very easily replaced in 
the United States. Timber is very cheap; therefore in a, copper-fastened 
ship the wood part ~f it is a very small part of the expense. • 

3385. Are you of opinion that the Am~rican. could afford his freight at 
one-quarter less than the British ship-owner ?-l- should think he could; but 
I lll3y not be ~orrect In that; it requires some figures to come to it. 

8886. Is that entirely" owing to the .difference of 'Construction, or to. what 
extent, cheapness of navigation?-I should think one-half is the cheapness of 
naYigating. 

58S7. You think the difference i~ about equally divided between the ex
pense of building and the expense of navigating?-That" I sho\lld say, is 
about the division. 

5888. Would it put the British ships more upon an equality, if those ships 
for long "oyages might be victualled at the price of provjsions on the Con .. 
~inent of Europe ?-It would make a very great difference. 

3839. If, for instance, they could be supplied with bread and other 
provision-stores at the price of the bonded warehouse or corn, would that 
make a considerable di:fference r-It would make a very great difference. 
It was the case that they could De so ,supplied some time ago;. but lim. 
ported !Some beef from America to supply that demand, and they altered 
~qe law here-topr~vent it;- that was about the year 1826. 

3340. Your obj~t being to victual your ship with foreign provisions 7-
That was the pbject 'qf bringing the beef here. , 

3341. Have there i1~t been instances of ships clearing. out from ports. ,of 
Europe in preference to. ~sing lorts in Englana, for the express purpose of" 
cheaper victualliDg ?-t shout dOl,lbt whether tQat was the case. They 
can always in c.oming from a foreign port bring their bread; an~ there is -no 
place on the ~ontinent ~here beef is packed so well as iQ. thi~ countty. 

8341~. Do the American ships that go out from her~ sometimes bring 
their bread with them for'the purpose?-They generally bring thei!' stores 
with them; they endeavour not to want much here. When they come front 
Canton, of course, their stores are exhausted. . 

8343. 'Vitb 
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15 Mar~ 1830. -- 8343 .. ~itll T~fere~ce to the differenc~ Ibe~we'eu 'the: amDunt of, premIums 
T h B #~ft 'V on AmerIcan shIps and on ,the Gompa~y sslllps;are you:aware that risks on 

_'os un aw;;J .I.:Isn , I' I b" h d . . . f 
' z· the: Company S SlIpS are a ways su ~ect to t e estmatlOn 0 the ship being 

a\tereCl, or the ship being taken up as a traospOJ:t, \vhilsLan insurance on an 
American ship is not liable to any risk but from port. to: ;port ?-I should 
,think ,that might .account fQr pal't pf the difference. I W~S t}O,t aware that 
those c~auses e~is~~'d iq the charter.pa!'ty. J shbuJq. think ,there is something 
more than that whIch causes the premlUm to be so l11gh. " 

3344.' H~ve you heard of any. case~ of the i\.me{icans suffering. from any 
conflict with the Chinese authorities, at Canton ?-I onlr J'emember one ~ 
that was the case where an, Italian s,aiJar, who had committ'ed inurde'r, was 
given up to be strangled according to their laws. It was uon'e very quickly~ 
I believe. ' '. 

3845. Do the Americans use mcch of the authority of their'cons'ul there? 
-I should think very little. , 

3346. Is there any difficulty of'trading there, which makes them desirous 
of,a more powerful representative of the country iIi the port of Canton r- -
I am not, aware th,at there is any stIch desire; the trade has always gone on 
,'ery we)], and witJ10ut any'difiicolty. , . . I 

3347. Is their t~ade some~imes directed to oth~r ports than that of Canton 
in Chin~ ?~I do not rememher.to have heard of any case of their ~oing to 
any .other ports; it is possible that it· rpight h~ve taken place. ,~ 

3348. Do not they send goods to Manilla sometimes ?-To Manilla, and 
all the islands and ports in the Archipelago, , . 
. 8349. 'Do they fake Ollt goods suited to those different tnarkets?-They 
take ai, goo~s su#ed to those markets; imitations'of Indian. manufacture~, 
and the' hke. 

3300. Do 'you know o~ any voyages that :have been undertaken to Cochin 
China or Siam by atiy of your "countrymen ?..-.;There was ~oyage under
taken by Captain 'Vhite, who published ~ journal of it, ~d' ~ochin China; 
and Captain Coffin, who is hete with the Siamese' youths/made a voyage to 
Siam. His vessel was nl~ed here, or rather the' ,cargo was ,sent to him at 
Hamburgh from llence. -

3351. Did he accomplish h"is. voyage ?-He' went there and traded, and 
bas repeated his voyage.since. . 

3::J52~ Was ~hat the 'simple effect of a single. tlJlder, o~ was any consul, .. or 
was any o~clal perso~ put forwa"rd to m~d~~e wlth- th.e gbvernment r
None other than' Cap~am Coffin; he'manage9 hIS own aifaJrs. , 

3353. And he did trade at Siam and cam~ away?-He did. ' 
I ' 

3354. Do you know 'whether h~. i!lade,a good adventQre of it 7-1 believe 
very fair.. ' ,L / '" \ . 

3355. Do the Americans trade to Sincapqre?-They~ ~ believ'e, are not 
. allowed 
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allowed to trade direct to the little spot called Sincapore. They call there 15 March 1830. 
and make their bargains, and they are obliged to layoff, or to go to s~me 
little distance to accomplish the business; it is not legal for them to load JoshuaBates, Esq. 
and unload at Sincapore; they have a little traffic there, but n~t much. 

3356. Do you think that a larger proportion 'of the American trade in 
China is done through smuggling than of the English trade that goes there? 
-The only smuggling that I have ever beard of, that might be called such, 
is that of opiulD, which is a prohibited article. There is 110 d9ubt that both 
the masters and supercargoes in the private trade, as well as the Company's 
masters and officers, do smuggle a little, some trifling things, but I think 
not to any amount that is worth naming. The great smuggling business i~' 
that in which the Compar;JY are so far interested, that they furnish the 
materials, the opium; and no doubt the success of that trade is very impor
tant to the revenues of the Company in the market it furnishes for the 
opium. 

8857_, But you do notthink that the American part of the trade is more 
a smuggling trade than the English ?-Certainly not; there is only one 
American ship, and there are usually five English ships lying at Lintin for 
that purpose. 

8858. Do the five English ships that are lying there carryon the English 
country trade ?-They are- tegular ships stationed there for the purpose 'of 
smuggling, and nothing else. 
. 3359. Do the Company's'ships ever drop ~ny goods at Lintin for the pur

pose of smuggling 1-1 should think not, excepting a few sman articles be
longing to the 9fficers, nothing worth mentioning. 

8860. Otherwise, is the American trade at Canton carried on.as respec
tably, and with as respectable and substantial persons there as the trade of 
the Company ?-It is. I should say the Company has no advantage there, 
other than that which the magnitude of their operations gives tbem; any 
commercial house with the same amount of business, and mQving with the 
same regularity, would have the same advantage. 

8861. Will you be so good as to state to the Committee for the last four 
or five years the amount of your shipments to Canton for American account,. 
beginning with the years 18~6 and 1827, and the articles of which it con
sisted ?-In 1826 the amount was £120,000; and iQ 1827 the amount was 
£85,000. It copsisted of 'cottons, woollens, iron, copper, quicksilver, 
cochineal, opipm, linens, watches, and tin plates. 
~862. Is the iron bar-iron 7-Bar-iroD, and natl-rods, and hoops. 
8863. Is the cotton, cotton-twist or printed cotton ?-Cotton cloths 

printed. I 

8864. No cotton-twist?-Not in 1827; that is a more recent,article. 
8365. What was the amount in 1828 ii-The amount in 1828 was £98,000; 

and the amount in 1829, .£147,000. . 
2X 8866. Are 
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15 March 1830. 3366. Are· the articles you have stated the general articles of which all the 
Ji h B adventures are composed ?-Perhaps there are some articles in the shipments 

os ua ates,Esq. which are different. There are some investments, for the Manilla market, 
which if they do not suit at).Canton are sent on there, but that would vary 
from the general character or the shipments. 

3367. Are they assorted according to the ad\·ices you receive of the 
capabilities 'Of the different' markets around?-Yes~ , 

3868. Do not you think that with private traders there is'a stimulus' to 
great industry and ex~rtions in seeking out new markets and new branches 
of trade, which 'no company can, rival ?-I certainly think that in pushing 
trade, individuals succeed better than companies; in any trade that requires 
management and perseverance they will be more likely to succeed. 

3369. Do you send oqt any raw cotton from this country to China ?-'Ve 
did last year send out a cargo of cotton; having a ship going empty, and 
cotton being very low here, we filled her with cotton; it was Surat cotton 
bought here. 

3870. It is presumed that that could not be done but for the fact of the 
outer freightage being of very little value ?-Yes. 

3371. Pid that' cotton pay ?~We have not heard of it yet, it was shipped 
in 1829. ' 

3372. On goods you send out there do you put the Company's mark?
We do not; we put one as near like it as we can make it, without its bein~ 
the real tnark of the Company. ' 

3378. Is it distinguishable from the Company's mark?-Very easily by 
any person attcJJstomed to look at those things. . 

3874. By the Chinese ?-With the Chinese it is found that it does not 
answer; for the Chinese, as soon as they get the goods into their possession, 
strip, off our mark ahd put on an exact imitation of the Company's mark. 

3375. Do you put on such a'mark as you are dire,cted to put on by your 
correspondents ?-Yes. 

8876. Are. the initials of the house of Perkins on the mark ?-They are. 
3377. They are put instead of the initials of the Company?-They are. 
3378. po not you put the Americ~ flag instead of the English flag ?-

'Yes; and put a globe instead of a crown, and leave out some things entirely. 
3379. Do hot the Chine.se, to whom your goods are delivered, know thai 

they are not the/Company's goods; do they suppose themselves to be buying 
of the Company?-Certainly 11ot; 'they know very well who they are 
buying of, and that they are not Company's goods. It is for the purpose of 
their currency in the interior, I suppose, that they wish to have the marks 
conform as nearly as possible to those of the Company's. 

8380. ,I( the Chinese strip off your mark and put on'the Company's mark 
'--,£'- .. ~' 401-.", .. ""n-1 +1-..,."", ;n+n +hP ;ntPl'ior~ of what imnol'tance is it to mark 
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tliem ,like the Company's ?-I do, not think it is of any importance, it is 15 Mat'eh 1830. 
better to be done there. -' 

8S81. In the purchase of your woollen goods do you employ a gentleman Joshua Bates,Esq. 
of the name of Everett?-We have employed Mr. Everett; at present we 
employ no one, we buy them ourselves. 

8382. Do you buy by contract?-'Ve have contracts with the manu-
facturers. ' 

3385. Do you make your contracts on as good terms as the Company ?
I think bet~er; probably to the extent of six or seven per cent. 

3384 •. Do-you think the quality of your goods is as good ?-'Ve endea"·o.ur 
to have them as good; perhaps in some instances they are not quite so good. 
The reason why we can buy a little better is, that the Company has a very 
severe examination, which can be better managed between individuals than 
with a eompany. 

8385. Do you mean by saying that it can be better managed, that you 
• have a better means of compromise with the manufacturer in case of any 
slight deviation from patterns ?-I should say, in many cases, a piece of cloth 
that at the Company's warehouse would be thrown out as imperfect, a 'man 
would come to me and say, I will make you an allowance of so much on that 
piece of cloth, and by removing a stain, or setting in a piece, or the like, it 
would be accommodated; whereas there is no possibility, I believe, of his 
doing that with the Company; at least they tell me so. 

8S86. Do you suppose that any considerable portion of what you send 
out is goods tha~ have been rejected by the Company?-I should think not. 
Perhaps sometimes we buy them at a very great sacrifice when rejected by the 

. Company. I believe the party with whom we contract for the chief part of 
our woollens would not offer a tender to the Company from the fear ofloss, by 
having his goods rejected for trifling faults. 

8387. You think the power of the Company arbitrarily to reject, prevents 
manufacturers of character from tendering goods to them ?-I think that the 
system which is necessary in all large establishments, renders the chance 
greater that some will b~ rejected for trifling faults; and if the manu
facturers find, in their contracts with the Company, that they lose on those 
rejected goods, they will contract at considerably less with individuals with 
whom they can accommodate the matter without a loss. 

8388. Do you consider that you buy with as good credit as the Company? 
-Certainly; we pay ready money. _ 

8589. Do not you think that. by meat:ls of lour correspondence with the 
persons interested in the trade" you have better means of accommodating 
your supply to the peculiar demands of the market ?-I should say that, in 
that respec;t, we have no advantage over the Company; the officers of the 
Company are, I beli~vet industrious. In that respect, perhaps, indi~duals 
with less business mar find more time to investigate. and' may recommend 

2 X 2 some 
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15 March 183(}. some articles whi,ch Jllay suc;ceed, which would.not be thought 'Of,' or woula 
not be noticed by a large body. . " , 

.]oshuaBales.,Esq. 3390. Has your exportation of manufactures been profitable ?-I have no 
means of knowing, other than that I judge so by the'increase. ' 

3891. Is it upon the in'crease ?-It seems by thtfstatement to be increasing. 
3392. Has not the American house for which you act had several partners 

who have made large fortunes in the trade ?-Those that are dead aU died 
very rich: those who have of late been partoers in the house are also very 
wealthy., " " . 

,3393. Supposing th~ trade to China were opened to every. body in this 
country, do not you consider. that it"would be an injury to the American 
houses ?-Eventually I should think it would; perhaps immediately, in tIle' 
destructip~ of th~ bu~ine3S, in which I have been engaged for them. Even"": 
tuaUy, it would probably injure our direct trade to Canton; it would 
probably raise the price of teas for a time at Can~on. 

~394. In what way do you think it would raise the price of teas ?~The • 
A.m~ricans would probably buy up all the teas, if they co'uld get hold of 
them; at least there would be room for speculation. 

3895. Do not you appre~end there wouIct be a grea~ deal of overtrading 
for. some time ?-U ndoubtedly there would be. 

3396 .. And that the first year such a trade would be attended with great 
losses ?-Generally that has been the case where a trade has· beel) opened; 
but the djstance to Canton is such, that it would perhaps be less than in any 
other pla~e. 

3397. Do not you think the ultimate result would be a considerable 
extension of the trade ?-I hav~ no doubt it woul~ increase very much, so 
far as the sale of British manufact~res in China and the neighbourhood is 
concerned. . 

8398. You have stated the value of your exports ~a have increased from 
£85,QOO in 1827, to 147,000 iIi 1829; fr9ql the increased cheapness of the 
goo~s, has not ~he quantity of y~ur iitvestI~lent in, creased more t~an in pr?," 
portIOn to the lDcrease of the val(le ?-Wlth refe:rence to that lDcrease In 

1829~ my impression is, that ther'e~was'a quant~ty'of opium purchased in this 
market which might amount to £20,000, and, that wouln have accounted for 
part of it; but with relation to 'British 'manufactures, r doubt whether there 
lia$ b~en any considerable" fall between 18.27 and 1829; probably the 
quantity has increased more than the amount. ' ',: -

~399. Do you know of any. goods sent trom this country on account of 
l\lessrs. Perkins' and ,Co. having tieen sold at a diseoilnt in China ?~Never. 
, 18400. Have' you heard of the :Americans having lost by the export of 
mailtifa~tures ii'om thi~ country to China r-Never., .' , 

3401. Do not the Company deal upon contract 'with respect to their teas 
in China ?-Principally on contract. ' 

S40!!. Do 
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840~. Do not you think that the dealers in' teas' would be mOre likely 15 March 1830. 
to regulate their supplies of tea, so as to furnish a regular supply of good -
tea, while depending upon a. contract. than if they were to depend upon a JoshuaBates,Esq. 
fluctuating market ?-That is a poillt which I think .remains to be proved .. 
There is a difference of opinion with regard .,to that among those who reside 
on. the spot, Some Americans say, that they believe the .company keep th~ 
pnce of tea up; that they are confident the mode of dealmg keeps the price 
of tea up; others are of a different opinion, and think that the supply might 
fall off, or that the price might fluctuate, and be very much against foreigners 
if the Company were -not there. . 

8403. Do you know that the tea is soJd here by the Company genuine as 
im ported ?-It is. ,. -

3404. Have you ever he~r~ Americans express any alarm on the prospect 
of a free trade from this country to Canton ?~I have certainly heard them 
express some degree of alarm for their own 'China trade in case it should be 
opened; that they might eventually be obliged to come to London for their 
teas, from the course which trade would take in consequence' of that change. 

8405. Do you think, in case of a 'free trade between Canton and this 
country, that the trade would very 'much increase from England to Canton, 
and lessen from America to Canton?-lfthe trade was thrown entirely open, 
and teas treated as any other commodity, and allowed to be warehoused 
here and brought in foreign ships, my opinion is, that this country would 
absorb the ·whole tea trade ofEurop~, and of course injure that of America. 

3406. Do not you think that the Am~ricans, by some counteracting 
duties, would still keep the supply of tea to their own ports ?-There is a 
small duty upon teas from other places than from China now, bu~ it seems 
prObable that the duties will go entirely off in America, that there will be no 
occasion for duties. 

8407. Supposing ~hat to b~ the case. might they not, ill order to secure 
their own navigation, make new laws for that purpose?-They migh~ 
certainly.' . 

8408. You stated the different prices at which sou<:.hopg was sold; are 
you aware that the price of souchong tea at the Company's salesJn the years 
1828 and, 18~9 was 2s. 10d. per pound, whilst in Am~rica at tht} same perio~ 
it was only. Ud. and 12d~ per pound ?-I should say that the souchong tha~ 
was sold in. America was, in the first place, inferior to that of ~~e CQmpany; 
and in the next place, that the Company got a very brillian~ profit on the~ 
importatiol!. . -

8409. It appears that there was the same difference of price in the. price 
of bohea tea in the years 1828 and 18~9; the price at the Company's sales 
WfLs ls. 6d. per pound, and in New York, in the same year; it was 8d. and 
9d. per pound. Does any thing suggest itself to !oU upon that, ?-Nothing 
more than that it is a monopoly here, and ,it is free there. However. that 

great 
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15 March 1830. great difference should not'be set down to monopoly, because there is,.no 
~ doubt, some difference in the quality'. 

Joshua Bates,Es,," I ... h h d·ffi . h 1· . 8410. n your estImatIon, IS t ere t at I erence m t e qua Ity whIch 
would justify that difference in the prices ?-Certainly not. 

8411. Was not it a losing trade importing· that tea into America at those 
prices'?-Generally 'it has been a profitable trade; those who have been 
engaged in it have made fortunes. 

3412. The question refers to the particular prices that ha,,'e been men. 
tioned, ofBd. for bohea tea?-My impression is, that the lowest price for 
bohea tea at Canton, in that year, was about twelve tales, that would be 
about 6d. a pound. : 

3413. You stated, that many houses in the China trade have failed in 
Americ~; do you attribute those failures to 'losses upon their homeward 
cargoes?-The failures are undoubtedly owing to their mode of transacting 
business. It appears that the parties who have failed for such large sums 
who have been in the China trade, one in particular I happen to know all 
about, was a grocer and tea-dealer, and he had acquired about 100,000 
dollars. in that trade; and he thought he would become a trader to China. 
He ~mbarked that sum, and' perhaps 100,000 more that he borrowed, and 
was very successful. .On the return of his ship he happened to come to a 
good market, the cargo was sold with the duties added to it, and when he 
came into possession of all this money he thought he could never be ruined; 
that ted him to project the running of a monthly packet to Canton; ani! in 
the course of carrying tJtis plan into effect he was ruined, as might have been 
supposed. . 

3414. Was it not the case, that the teas which he had on hand at the 
time of his failure being sold in the market were sold at a loss ?-Un-
doubtedly they were sold at a very great loss. . . 

3415. Would not that account for the low price referred to in the previous 
question ?-That would account for the low price in part. It was in the 
year 1828 that this geytIeman failed. . 

3416. Are you aware that the, loss of the Canada trade, and the prohibi
tory duties lai4 on in Holland, have also contributed very much to reduce 
the quantity which the Americans could sell ?-Uridoubtedly that would have 
some effect; but I think it will be seen that the tr~de in America was pushed 
beyond what it could· bear.. From £111,000, the amount in 18284, it was 
raised to £1~5,000 in 18'25.6, and then it fell off to £102,000 in the yeat 
1827. In 1828-9 it was £80,000. No dpubt this may be accounted for in 
part by the introduction of teas into Canada by the Company. 

,3417. Y,?u stated· there was considerable facility in conducting business at 
Canton, can y.o\1 give any instance of a ship having entered and clea.red out 
from that port in 'a very short space of time ?-I can mention several; 
but, one which js within my recolle~th)IJ. Ther,e :was a, s~ip called the 

Howqua, 
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Howqua, which went from this. country before I had the charge of the 1& March 1830. 
business of the Boston house: she sailed from here; arrived at Canton with -, 
a cargo of British goods; a cargo of teas of 5,000 quarter chests was pur- Joshua Bates, Esq. 
chased there, shipped on board her, and she sailed again ~fter remaining _ 
there eleven days. . 

8418. What was the size of that ship ?-380 or 400 tons. 
3419. Do, you know any :port where. that bu~iness could h~ve been 

conducted in a shorter space C?f time ?-Posslbly at LIVerpool they mIght have 
done it a little quicker; but I should doubt whether it could be done even 
there. 

8420. Could they in London ?-Certainly not in London. 
S4~1. Do you know any port on the Continent whete similar despatch could 

have been used ?-I am not aware of any other port in the world where it 
coqld be done with much greater rapidity. 

34~~. Are you acquainted with any individual merchant at Canton who 
transacts the greater part of the business there ?-I know Mr. Cushing and 
Mr. Sturges; Mr. Cushing is the largest. 

3423. What proportion do you conceive his business bore to the whole 
amount of the American transactions ?-I see the Compants exports are put 
down for the year .1826·7, including the factory expenses and every thing, 
at 9,000,000 of dollars: I should suppose that the house of Perkins & Com
pany might have' shipped during the past year 2,000,000 oJ dollars. 

3424 •• Do you conceive the Chinese to be an anti. commercial people ?-I 
should say not, they seem to be very fond of trade; there is no unwilling
ness to deal with foreigners. 

34~5. Were not Spanish dollars formerly the article chiefly shipped at Can. 
ton ?-From this country I believe they were, and from the United States. 

8426. When did the export of British manufactures on American account 
commence ?-I think about the year 1819 or 1820. 

8427. Have you ever made any calculation as to the cost to the British 
public of the teas now brpught by the Company, and sold here, over al~d 
above that which they would pay if bought on private account ?-I should 
say the teas cost the country about a million and a half more than they 
would if bought on private account. 

8428. Do you mean to say that the India Company derive a profit of a 
million and a half beyond what you consider would be a fair ,mercantile 
profit ?-Beyond a fair mercantile profit. 

8429. What would. you consideJ; to be a fair- mercantile profit upon, an 
article like.tea, .considering the distance it has to be brough~ and th,~ length 
of time that a person must lie out of his capital ?-I should suppose 25 per 
cent. would be a fair mercantile profit on the Canton, cost-on th~ finer teas; 
perhaps the very coarse teas would bear rather more. 

3430. Do 
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15 'March 1830. 84S0. Do yon mean including freight and insurance ?-After paying 
freight and insurance. 

JouHlaBates,Esq,. th·th takin· °1 nla • Ii 8481. Is at WI out g mto ca c tion any pro t upon the outward 
cargo ?-Without that. I mean to say"that on teas brought here, or brought 
to any market 'on the Continent,.'25 per cent. would be .a remunerating 
profit. " 

S48!l. What should you consider tlie fair profif:t as profit upon the use of 
the capital employed on such a trade '1-Very small. It is a very regular 
certain trade~ and I should suppose that five per cent. beyond simple interest 
of the money would be ~ fair profit. 

8483. In calculating. this million and a half which you suppose, the India 
Company to make beyona what you would consider a fair profit, do you 
take into consideratiotl, the expensive mode in which they conduct their 
operations, or do 'you mean to say only that the tea costs the consumer a 
million and a half more than it ought to do, and yet afford a mercantile 
return to the free trader?-l cannot enter into the question as to the expense 
by their mode of getting teis'here; I only know what, in the course of the 
operations with which I am acquainted, the tea would cost me to deliver 
here. I think I could venture to contract to deliver it for one-third less than 
the Company's sale prices in London. 

S43~. Then' your statement would not be disproved, if the East.India 
Company were to show that. they did not, in fact, make a million and a half 
profit?-I should think if that is so, it must be from some management 
different from what we are accustomed to. 

3435. When you mentioned the sale price, did you mean the price at 
the Company's public sales ?-Yes. 

8436. Is your calculation made with reference to the teas sold in other 
countries, or with reference to the teas sold here ?-With reference to the 
profit on the operation. 

3487. You have said that the freight in a British ship woula be higher 
than an American ship; do you know what the amount of freight is now 
between London and Calcutta in a British ship ?-It is very low on some 
articles; £1, I believe, on heavy goods. But they cannot afford to carry 
goods at that price; it is the passengers that pay them, or some other com
pensation which they get. 

3488. On the average .of the last two or tb~e years, do you know what 
has been the freight on ships from London to Calcutta P-I should think 
during the whole of the last year the freight out of heavy goods, such as 
iron and copper, has not been above 30s.; and the homeward fieight has 
generally been £4 on similar goods, making altogether..£5. lOs. 

8439. Would not the freight from London to Calcutta be the same as the 
freight from London to Canton ?-Certainly not. 'From London to Calcutta 
there are always a great many passengers, which pay very well. - . 

3440. Inde-
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8440. Independently oftbe question of passengers, is not tbere as much 15 March 1830. 
risk attending the voyage from London to Calcutta as the voyage from 
London to Canton ?-Quite as much~ ,. JoshuaBatel,E,fJ.' 

3441. Have you been acquainted with the freight from this country to 
India ?-~ e have'-shipped pretty largely some years to Batavia, and we have 
also an acquaintance with the trade of Bengal. 

8442. You have stated that the tea brought from Canton to England is 
better in quality than the tea taKen from Canton to America, or to the _ 
continent of Europe 1-1 say that it is so generally; there is as good tea 
goes to America, but generally it is not so good. 

3443. Are you not aware that the great bulk of tea brought by the Com
pany to England is tea of an inferior description 7-lt is what would be 
terpied an iqferior sort of tea. 

8444. Would not you term congo an inferior sort of tea ?-It is generally 
understood to be so. • 

8445. Do you know the proportion that congo tea bears to the other 
sorts of tea imported upon the Company's account from Canton ?-In 
1826-7 the Company exported of bohea tea, 54,000 peculs; of congo tea, 
171,000 peculs; of souchong, 2,000; of sunchi, 1,000; 'of pecco, 500; 
tonkay, 5,400; of skin, 2,000; of superior tonkay, 2,000. 

8446. Are the inferior descriptions of tea in as much demand in the 
United States and on the continent of Europe- as they are in :England?-I 
doubt if that denomination of tea is much used jn the United States; 
they confine themselves more to young hyson,; the great consumption is 
green tea. 

3447. Do you know how that is on the continent of Europe ?-Supposing 
the cargoes sent to Europe are assorted to meet the demands there; I find, 
out of the 35,000, 1,500 bohea and 10,000 of congo; 4,600 campoy,4,OOP 
souchong, 2,000 pecco, 3,000 hyson, 2,000 skin, 3,400 tonkay, 2,300 young 
hyson, 500 imperial, and 500 gunpowder._ 

.3448. Were you rightly understood to state that it is a prevalent opinion 
that the Company have an advantage in their purchase of tea, inasmuch as 
they contract for it?-I have slated that the Company have no advantage 
in purchases of tea over other individuals, than what they derive from the 
magnitude of their operations, which any other commercial house would 
enjoy if moving a like amount of bus~ness. 

3449. You have expressed an opinion, that in the event of the China trade 
being thrown open, it would probably centre in this country; would that 
arise from cheaper purchases of tea, or from cheaper suppHes in this country, 
or from cheaper shipping being engaged, or from what other cause ?-There 
would be a great export of manufactur~s to those regions, and of course 
something would be ",anted for returns. They would bring back teas, and 
every description of produce tbey could ,find in those countries; and not 

2 Y only 
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15 March 1830. only would bring back such, but perhaps increase them by the very act of 
- carrying manuf~ctures, as many of the inhabitants of those countries, who 

Joshua1Jates,Esq. have hitherto not laboured at aI1, seeing such ,beautiful things brought out 
from this country, would be desirous of possessing them, and proceed to 
labour to get something to buy them with; and this course of trade would 
bring, perhaps, more tea hel'e'than is wanted;' and the price being'reduced, 
it would either be bought f9r smuggling into the Continent, or for exporting 
to those places to whi,ch it could go legally. ' 

3450. Do you consider the trade in China susceptible of any glf'at in. 
creased stimulus ?-I see nothing to prevent it increasing very much. 

3151. Are you aware that the Company has already made efforts for that 
end ?-That is very possible,; but I think the Company is viewed with some 
degree of jealousy. Th.eir ships have a sort of warlike character that sub. 
jects them to some degree of' jealousy. I think individuals would be more 
likely to discover a mode of extending the trade. 

845~. What are the reasons upon which you form that opinion ?-It is 
formed from the experience of the COllise of' trade in oth!;'r places. Ire. 
member that in 1818 and 1819 the first shipments of British man'ufacture 
took place to- Java and Manilla to any extent, and now those places have 
become very extensive mark"ets. 

$453~ The question alluded to t~e cilcumstance of the armed ships of the 
Company being viewed with some degree of jealousy ?-I have always un
derstood that the Chinese am a timid people; and in the case of' Siam, I 
believe the qompany sent an armed embassy there, and it, failed, while 
Captain' Coffin succeeded in trading very well. 

3454. Do the American ships carry any guns?-They carry a few small 
guns. 

3455. What do they carry them for?-To beat off pirates in case they 
should meet them. . 

345,6. When was the embassy from, the Company to Cochin China, was it 
before ,Captain Coffin went there or after ?-It was after he had made one 
voyage there. -

84.57. Do you suppose it failed because it was accompanied with an 
al'med force ?-No doubt of it. 

3458. Do' you tllink any such jealousy exists at Canton with respect to 
the Comp'anf~ ships comihg armed ?-I should thinl< they nlways felt some 
degree of fear, being defenceless there. 

3459. Do you think there would be less difficulty in individuals going 
\v'jth ships not' armed than takes place now r-lshould think there woul~; 
I think they would ~l'efer to deal with private traders. ' 

8460 .. Have YOll 'known .any difficulty that the COnlpany nave been under 
in .car,rying on'their trade in, consequence of' llaving armed ships ?-I do not 

, know 
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know that they have been under any absolute difficulty; but there is a 15 March 1830. 
feeling of fear and jealousy I have always heard expressed. I remember the 
trade being stopped at one time by the inability of the Chinese to distinguish JosliuaBates,Esq. 
the Company's ships from frigates. The frjgate Dollis, I think, during the 
late war, was chasing an American ship off the mouth of the river; the 
American escaped and she pursued her, by her boats, and captured her in 
the river. There was a stoppage then, I believe, of the trade, owing to the 
Chinese not being able to distinguish between a King's ship and a Company's 
ship. 

84.61. Have you ever heard from any of .your correspondents what was 
likely to be the result in case of' the trade being opened at Sincapore, 
whether it was likely to become an emporium for the sale of tea r-I have 
never heard any thing from my correspondents about it .. 

8462. Have you not heard that the Americans were likely to carryon a 
trade there, supposing they bad not been prohibited by the Company?-I 
do not think the Americans would, because they have free access to Canton. 

8468. Do you see any advantage that would be likely to arise upon the 
trade to Sincapore, which does not exist at Canton, with respect to any differ
ence in the duties upon the export of teas by Chinese ships as compared 
with foreign ships ?-It is probable there may be some little difference, 
although I cannot state what it is; but I should think that a trade in that 
way, which would be carried on in Chinese junks, would be very irregular, 
and not to be depended un much. 

3464. Can you state the amount of the trade carried on between the 
north-west of America and Canton ?-I should suppose it might be to the 
extent of _half a million of dollars; it is falling off, I believe, now. 

3465. Can you furnish the Committee with a statement of the prices paid 
by the Americans for tea at Canton ?-I ~an state the prices paid at any 
given time; here are the prices-current with the last season. 

8466. Will you have the goodness to state them ?-The current prices 
were as follows: bohea, 10 to 12 tales per pecul; congou, 14 to 20 tales 
per pecuI; .campoy, 14 to 20 tales per pecul; souchong, 14 to 25 tales per 
pecuI; pecco, none; hyson skin, 9 to 18 tales per pecul; tonkay aild 
singlo, 15 to 20 tales per pecut; young hyson, 20 to 85 tales per pecul; 
hyson, 30 to 45 tales per pecul; imperial, 40 to 50 tales per pecul; gun-
powder, 40 to 52 tales per pecu1. . 

3467. In estimating the profits of the Company, beyond the profit which 
a private merchant would requirt', to amount to a miJIion and a half, have. 
you referred to the tables laid before parliament, stating the prime cost at 
Canton and the amount of the sale prices ?..-I have referred to those. 

8468. Have you seen any advices with respect to the sales of bills at 
Canton, which would lead you to imagine that the American commercial 
transactions have remained undisturbed. after the movements which are 

~ y ~ ,supposed 
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15 March 1830. supposed to have lately taken place at that port ?--I have no doubt that the 
- American trade goes on, from extracts' from the China papers, which men. 

JoshllaBatu,Esq. tion transactions in different kinds of goods, which could not take place if 
the trade were not going on. 

16 March 1830. 

Mr, John Deans. 

8469. Do you think that the free traders in Canton do not derive pro
tection and benefit from the existence of the Company's Factory keeping 
the Chinese authorities in awe ?-The trade may be more steady in con. 
sequence of the regularity with which the Company move, but I should not 
think it gav~ them any additional. security in their operations. 

Martis, 160 die Martii, 1830. 

Mr. JOHN DEANS called in and examined. 

347Q. IN what part of the ~ast-Indies have you resided?-In the Eastern 
Archipelago. ' 

3471. For how many years 'have you resided there?-I resided there con
stantly for'upwards of twenty years. 

3472. Where was your residence during that period ?-I resided for three 
years in Prince of Wales' Island, and the rest in Java: for two years I was 
travelling about the Archipelago-the first two years of my being in the 
East. 

8473. Will you be so good as to state the period at "hich you went to 
the East, and at which you left it ?-I arrived in the East in 1806; I left 
Java in the beginning of 1828: during that time I was a little more than 
two years in Europe. 

8474. In what capacity were you residing in the East?-Generally as a 
merchant; for the greater part of that time as a merchant and agent. 

8475. Had you any opportunities, during your residence in the East, to' 
acquire any knowledge of the Chinese population, and did you come in con· 
tac;t with that population ?-My principal intercourse was with Chinese 
settlers in the Archipelago 1. I carried on extensiv~ cQmmerciaI transactions 
with them. ' 

8476. Did those commercial transactions give you any opportunities of 
Knowing and studying tqeir character ?-I had considerable Oppo!tunities. 

3477. Are the Chinese settlers numerous in the Indian Archipelago?
They are computed at about ~O,OOQ in B~tavia and its environs, and perhaps 
twice the number ~hro!lgh9u~ J~va and t9roughout the Archipelago: they 
are very numerous~ but I hav~ pot the means of sta,ting their ex~ct number. 

8478. 'Vhat 
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8478. What are their chief pursuits at Batavia?-Theyare traders, they 16'March 1830, 
are mechanics, and they are sometimes cultivators; that is to say, in Ja.va, . -
superintending cultivators; they are farmers of land, and owners of it in Mr. John Dewu. 
some parts. 

81179. What is their character as traders, speaking generaUy?-They are 
keen, enterprizing traders, extremely expert in their dealings, and understand 
the nature of the trade of those countries in which they are settled perhaps 
better than any other people., . 

8480. Have they information that enables them to carryon their com
mercial transactions with advantage?-They seem to have very accurate in
formation, and receive it very quickly too. 

8481. Can you state any instance of their mode of acquiring information, 
and the quickness with which they receive it ?-It is a. well-known fact in 
Java, that they receive commercial information throughout the distant parts 
of Java much earlier than European merchants do who communicate through 
the regular governmellt post. 

3482. ~re there amongst them persons of wealth acquired in commerce? 
-There are, of considerable wealth. 

8483. What is their character as merchants, with reference to the ptinctu. 
ality of their dealings and the mode of transacting. business ?-Those who 
have obtained a high reputation are extremely tenacious of it, and they are 
very piinctual in all their dealings. 

8484. Do they appear to possess more or less of the characteristics which 
are requisite for the business of a merchant than the natives of other orien· 
tal countries ?-I do not think they are exceeded by the natives of any 
country as a. commercial-people. 

8485. Do you include European countries ?-I do. 
8486. Is it difficult to transact business with them ?-Not the least'; I 

.. have never had any difficulty with the Chinese. ' 
8487. Have you, in point of fact, transacted much business with them 7-

I have, very extensive business. . 
3488. Will you state what that business was ?-I imported largely British 

manufactures to Java, and the medium of communication with the natives 
was generally through the Chinese, who purchased from me in whole cases 
or bales, and retailed to natives, giving me their simple notes of hand for 
payment, and being always punctual in meeting those demands. 

3489. You have stated that there are about 20,000 Chinese residing in 
Batavia; are they disperse~ among the other inhabitants, or do they form a 
class residing separately 7-1n Batavia, as in all othet large towns throughout 
the Archipelago, they reside in what is called the China Camp, which is a 
part of the town appropriated to themselves, and there they retain their own 
usages and customs; eyen the architecture of the town is the same as in 
China, and the very mode of arranging the household is the same. 

8490. Is 
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Mr. John Dea"l8. 
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3490. Is any proportio~ ofthe,populatiot.I of a permanent character, or is 
it altogether a migratory one 7-They are generally of a permanent charac
ter, but there are some that return to China occasionally. 

3491. Ar e those the !Dost wealthy that return, or do the more wealthy fix 
there ?-='They are generally wealthy people t~at return. 

S492. Is there shown amongst them, with respect to their own con
sumption, any indisposition to articles of European produce ?-Not the least 
indisposition to articles of European produce, but rather a growing taste for 
them of late. 

34,93. Are you aware oEthe existence of any customS" or prejudices which 
indispose them to the use or consumption of articles of European produce 
or manufacture ?-I am not aware of anv. 

" 3494. What articles of.European produce'seem to,be matters of desire to 
"the Chinese inhabitants of Batavia ?-As household furniture, they are very 
partial to our glass-ware of all descriptions. to our mirrors, and other articles 
of ornament, and the consumption of them has greatly increased since the 
tradeI:s have conforll1ed to their partialities as to shapes and patterns. 

8495. With respect to dress what is their practice?-The form of a 
Chinaman's dress is always the same wherever .he is; but ,the articles of 
which it is now composed throughout ,Java generally consist of European 
manufactures. There are some few suited to the climate, and which have 
not been intimated by ps, still Chinese. 

8496. What articles of European manufacture are used in the dress of the 
Chinese inhabitants in Java?-Woollens and cotton cloths; the Jatter \'ery 
extensively. 

3497. Have you any reason to form an opinion whether the taste for 
European manufactures which exists amongst the Chinese inhabitants of Java 
is peculiar to them, 'or whether it extends also to the inhabitants of the 
empire itself?-I cannot exactly state' this. The settlers are Chinese; their 
habits and manners are. the same in the Archipelago as in their native 
country, I believe, anft they readily adopt our manufactures in preference 
to their own, when those are cheaper and better. When I ,first went to Java, 
in 1811, they were almost exclusively clothed in Chinese manufactures, ami 
I witnessed a revolution there which almost clothed them in European manu
factures, during the time I was there. 

8498. In what interval Qf time was, that chanO'e effected ?-I commenced 
as a merchant and agent in 1813: at that time I do not think the consum
tion ot: British manufactures exceeded 300 cases throughout the ~hole of 
Java; in 1826, the last,year of which I have any precise account, the impor
tation of cottons exceeded 6,000 cases in Java. 

8499. Can.you state what the value of those 6,000 cases might be in the 
market of Batavia?-I think they milY be taken upon an average at about 
£50 a case. 

8500. Did 
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8.500. Did "the consumption of woollens and other European articles in
crease in somewhat an analogous proportion ?-Perhaps. nQt' so extensively; 
they did increase very consider$ly, and I myself at one time· imported very 
extensively. 

8501. During your stay at Batavia, have you known many new Chinese 
settlers fix themselves at the China Camp ?-The junks generally import, I 
think, from 800 to about 1 • .500, or sometimes more, annually, settlers from 
China. 

3501l. Among those new settlers is there any difficulty in promoting a 
consumption of European manufactures ?-They generally arrive very poor, 
but as soon as they obtain the means of purchasing, they do not long delay 
availing themselves of it. 

3.503. You have stated that many of the persons that acquired wealth in 
Java returned with thei,r wealth to China, were those persons who so returned 
persons who were consumers of British goods and manufactures ?-Th~y 
were. 

8504. Have they, on returning to China, been dispersed over different 
parts of the country, or have they been confined to one particular pro~nce? 
-They have generally gone back to the province to which they belonged. 

3505. Do the emigrants to Batavia belong to' one particular province, or 
do they come from different parts of the empire ?-They come from different 
parts of the empire, particularly the two provinces of Canton and Fokien. 

8506. Are you aware what numbers annually return from Java to China? 
-No, I am not aware; th.ey are very few indeed compared with those who 
come to Java. 

8507. Have the Chinese inhabitants of Batavia any particular p~ejudices 
with regard to their diet and the consumption of their food ?-Not the least. 
I have dined with the Chinese merchants at as good a dinner as I could have 
got any where in India, and I have seen recently a growing taste among 
them for hams, both the York and '\Vestphaiia, for fish, such as mackarel and 
herrings, for salt butter, and for wine and beer, and particularly Geneva. 

8508. You have stated that the Chinese at Batavia are purchasers of 
European produce for their own consumption, and also' that they plirchase 
for sale to others; is that as retail traders?-Yes; as retail traders they ~re 
generally the medium of communication between the Europeans and the 
natives of the Archipelago. . 

8509. Is that trade carried on by them for cash, or by bi11s ?-Occasion
ally bot~. :rhey frequeutly sell for cash; and very often they barter for 
produce, whIch they sell again to European merchants. 

8.510. In what description of vessels is the trade carried on ~etween 
Batavia and China ?-Th~re is a trade in junks ; and there is also a trade in 
vessels of different nations, particularly Americans. 

3511. Con. 

16'March 1830. 

Mr. John Deans. 
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J6 March 1830. 8511. Confining yourself to the junks, will you state what description of 
- vessels, and of what size ?-In consequence of the vexatious forms in the 

Mr. Joltn Deans. customs of Batavia the trade in junks fell off; and I, think in 1825 there 
were only four junks,- the trade being confined to Batavia, amounting to 440 
lasts or 880 tons. Since that there has been a modification of the custom
house regulations; tbe forms have been rendered more easy to them, and 
the ~astern ports of Java have been opened, and now the trade is consider
ably increased. I think the last that 1 heard of the jun,ks was, that seven 
or eight had arrived in Java ~ certainly that nu~ber, if not more. 

351~. Of what tonnage are those junks chiefly ?-Their tonnage varies; I 
ao not think that any of them exceed 400 tons, as far as I could judge or 
learn from the Chinese themselves. 

~51S. What is the general average?-The general average may be about 
300 tons. 

8514. Can you state what has been the amount of the exports from Java 
to China ?-The ~xports from Java to China in 1825, which was one of the 
worst years of the trade, but the only year I have an accurate account of, 
excee~ed about 2,700,000 guilders, or £225,000; that was the year in which 
the port of Batavia only was opened. 

8515. Of what produce did that consist ?-There was about £54,000 in 
specie,. £40,000 worth of birds'.nests, £4,250 of Netherlands woollens, and 
the remainder consisted of a variety of articles, such as pepper, betel-nut, 
rattans, tripang, &c. . 

8516. What is tripang ?-It is a sea-slug that is fished in the Eastern 
Archipelago. It was formerly only found in the Eastern Archipelago, prin .. 
cipally about the Gulph of Carpentaria ; the amount of it was about 14,000 
peculs, which was. sent to China, value about £120,000. It has been lately 
found to abound 'on the coast· of Ceylon and in the Mauritius, and is likely 
to become an important article in the trade with China. 

8517. Was there any opium forming part of th~t trade?-There was;· 
but not to any considerJtble extent, and principally Turkey opium. 

8518. What were the imports at that time into Batavia from China?
They amounted to about £75,000. The imports were principally by the 
junks; the exports were by all vessels. . 

3519. Of what did the imports consist?-A variety of 'articles suited to 
the Chinese settlers, of which about 7,800 was in teas. 

85~O. Can you state the number of square.rigged vessels which sailed 
from Batavia, or touched there in their way to China in that same year?
In 1825, the number of square-rigged vessels which touched at Batavia in 
their way to China was sixteen. 

8521. From what countries?-Three were Dutch, four English,. one Por
tu~ese, and eight Americans. 

852~. Have 
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S5~2. Have you had occasion to consider how far the Eastern Archipelago 16 March 1830. 
might become a channel through which teas could be sent to Europe?-I 
have. 

85~3. On what occasion, and under what circumstances, did you turn 
your attention to that subject ?-In the beginning of 18~2, when there was 
a talk of the stoppage of the trade, I thought it advisable to consult the 
agents of the junks as to the practicability of their bringing teas suited to the 
European market to Batavia; they assured me that if any interruption of 
the European trade occurred, they, thought they could bring a very consider-
able quantity next year. • 

8524. Was this co~municatio~ with persons upon whose truth and fidelity 
you had reason to rely ?-They were the supercargoes and agents of junks' 
men who conduct the whole of the trade in the junks. ' 

3525. \Vere they persons with whom you' had other commercial trans
actions that enabled you to rely upon the statements they made?-Yes; and 
the communication was ma-ae to them through these merchants, with whom 
I had had extensive dealings. 

Mr. John Deans. 

85~6. Did the communications so far impress themselves upon your mind, . 
as that if the event had occurred of the stoppage of the direct China trade, 
you would have given orders, ,and relied on the execution of tbose orders for 
supplies of tea in the way suggested.?-I did not entertain the least doubt 
that the Chinese with whom I proposed the arrangement would have brought 
all the teas they could have procured, on their return from China the next 
season, and that they would have brought me particular accounts how far 
they could have continued that trade, which they seemed to be pretty con
fident they could ~o to a considerable extent. 

85~7. Should you apprehend that a trade so carried on would have ex
posed merchants like yourself engaging in it to any fraud in the quality of 
the goods supplied ?-I had some apprehension of that, and I mentioned it 
to those Chinese; but they assured me I need be under no apprehension, 
for that they dealt with respectable men, who always attached their chop or 
name to the packages, and that they had never been deceived. They re
minded me of a circumstance that was perfectly well known 'to myself, 
which was of the tobacco of the Cadoo, which is a province in the centre of 
Java, which passes throughout the whole of the Archipelago, bearing the 
name of the cultivator, and according to his reputation it bears a price 
without even being examined. I had dealt largely in this article, and I 
knew that this was the case; and of course I co~ld only assent to tbat 
observation. 

S5~8. Are the Committee to understand that there is a class of cultivators 
in Java, being Chinese, who deal in tobacco in the way you bave described? 
-They are Chinese,cultivators, whose names are a guarantee for the quality 
of the tobacco they sell. 

~z 8529. During 
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16 March 183<1. ' ~$29. During yu?t tesip~nt!e_ ~t' ~a~vra, ,nave l?D h:id any eYidenc~ of 
- dIsadvatita:ges to 'whIch Brltis~ ShIpS have' Wen' 'Subject, in consequetice 'of 

Mr. Joltn Deans. their exclusion from the ports of China ?-I have had many. I have often, 
tnys~lf, i~ shipping ~~s. ttl China, b~en obliged either to get freight on 
foreIgn vessels, or to lute Dutch COlO~lil} Tes8el~ tQ ,proded,to the straits of 
Sunda.to meet the Com}>'any's ~hipSj for the. plltl>ose of either dispQSing of 
the pro~uce I had fot the China. market, "'u.t of sending it orifreight to China4 

3580. Ha~e you known any arrivals. at ':Sahi~ia (tom New South 'Valea 
in quest of freight ?-Many ~ t~ere :ire 'genetallt every year a .totisidetabI~ 
number of ships come from New.SOll~h Wales in quest of freigllt. 

858L Has the. state of the law put YbU under the necessity of shipping 
consignments ~of produce; in foreign vesselS'l'...wf have shipped in foreigl1 
vessels fJ?r China, becaus~.I could 'not avail myself of the unemployed British 
tonnage. whicn was lying iti the' < hal'bonr tu proceed tn China. and which 
wOilld gladly have- done so. 

3532. What produce have' you shipped tt) China ?-I h~ve> wipped tin in 
large quantities, and spices, and various other artic1es. 

3583. Have yon known other. British merchantS! compelled to have recourse 
to the same 'arrangement ?-AU my t!Ol1ntrymen in Batavia settled as mer .. 
chants were occasionally reduced to tht:! satde predicament .. and I know that 
throughout"tbe Archipelago it is the-satne. , 

35$4- Do you recollect the clrcutI1$tance~ of the scarcity which occured 
iiI the year 1824 ?-1 do. 

8535. Were there any opportutllti~~ at that time a£furd~d that would 
have 31lmitted of the profitable enrpIoyment of Btitish shipping ?-I pe,-fectl, 
recollect that when the news of the scarcity'in China first arrived in Batavia. 
and of the edict admitting vessels with cargoeStof grain free of port charges, 
there were some English ships. in th~ roads, and some expected. that would 
have been dispatched with rice to China, but of cpurse they could not be 
availed ofin consequence cf their:oot being allowed to go to China. 

S536~ Do. foreign ships caIlat Batavia on their" watto China ?-They do. 
particularly Americans, and, avail themselveS' ofalt the chances of markets in 
ilicirw~. . 

8537.. In. what resp~ct do they avail themsel Yes of the chanceS' of markets? 
-Tbe,y getre~entaccount~ from Chi~~oftft{!state orth.~ marlets, ~nd they 
there eIther dIspose of theIl' outward Inve$tments,. or lay 1tt such products of 
the Archipelago as are suited to the China 'market. . _ 

8538. From your intercourse during so many years with 'the Chinese, can 
you state to the Committee,. whether they are indiH:erent to foreig,n trade ot 
attach any importance to its advantages ?-Tbe ChInese of t,be Archipelago. 
whQ 1 believe do not differ from the Chinese .in their na:tive countty, ate 
very sensible of the importance of commerce, 'ahd ute. as r have already 00. 
serve~ the keenest spe~ulators perhaps. in the country.' , 

8589. Are 
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. 8539. Are YOU.aware whether the foreign commerce' of China becomes a 16 March li30. 
source of revenue to the, Chinese government, and' a matter of interest to 
the Chinese authorities?-The foreign commerce of China is very extensive; Mr. John Deans. 
it exceeds, I believe, considerably £l!!,OOO,OOO sterling, and of course, 
although not altogether a legal com~erce, stilI from the greater part of it 
being so, the Chinese government derive a revenue, and a very considerable 
one as 1 understand, from it. ~ 

8540. Have you reason to know in ~hat light the European imports into 
China are considered by the Chinese people, or whether they could easily 
be dispensed with ,by them ?:-I Know .~h!l! ,the impo~ts.to ~hina ate of far 
more importance to that .empire than perhaps the tea IS to ibis coun~ry, great 
as' it is considered, inasmuch as the . opium; which is now a very extensiv~ 
article of import into China, is generallJ use4, ,there;. and when once a per
son has been accustomed to the US~ of It, it cannot easily be dispensed with 
without danger to his health, and perhaps his lIfe. 

3541. Do you state tha~ from your experience of the habits and customs 
of the Chinese people at Batavia and in th~ Archipelago ?-I do. I had a 
great deal to do in the opium tra,de at Java, and of'course saw a great deal 
of the Use it was put to; ami from my own observadon of its effects, I can" 
state, that those who have been long in the habit of usin~ it could not hav~ 
dispensed with the use of it without serious injury to their health. 

854~. Are you aware whether the use of opium is increasing P-It has 
increased very rapidly indeed in China. I SaW a statement of the imports 
into China down to the beginning of 1829, which stated it to amount to 
nearly'two millions of pounds weight, considerably exceeding two millions 
and a half s.terling in val ue. . 

3548. Are the other articles imported into China articles of which the in
habitant~ ,could not be deprived without a considerable degree of inconve .. 
nience?..:..'Ve may very easily judge of some of them. ,Ve 'ourselves could 
not well ,dispense with the spices, which are used in China as generaUy as in 
any other country. Some of ~hem are articles of lUXUry, such' as birds' -nests, 
which are imported to a very 'Considerable amount in China; also trepang, 
and sinews of different animals, are of course not perhaps indispensable, but 
as much so as the tea is to us from habit, among the grandees ·of tbe coun
try; and again, the betel-nut, which is used very extensively in China., is 
also an article indispensable to the lower -orders in particular. 

8544. From yoUr experience of:Jal"a; and your k1'lowledge.ofthe increased 
consumption that took place in that island by the opening of.the trade, what 
do you eonsider would be the -effect, of opening the trade to China itself; so 
far as relates to the consumption 'Of :European -produce and manufactures? 
-The enterprise of British subjects in Java was Nery 1llucb aided, indeedby 
the activity ,of the Chinese in .conforming our manufactures to the ,tastes and 
habits of the people, and from the very rapid ex.tension of the use of ~those 
manufactures almost ,entirely superseding, the native manu(actures. I have 

2Z2 n~ 
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]6 March 1830. notthe least doubt but t~e-sam.e cha~ge would take pI~ce in China, making 
allowances, of course, for the difficulties that are attendant upon having only 

Mr. John Deans. one legal port. ' 
3545. At the time of the occupation of Java in 1811, in what manufac. 

tured articles were the infiabitants, Chinese and natives, clothed?-The 
natives were clothed in, manufactures of their own partiy, and partly in the 
manufactures of British India; the Chinese principally in Chinese manu. 
factures. 

3546. How long did this state of things continue ?-It began to change 
at the opening of the trade in 1814; and in 18~8, when I left Java, the 
natives were almost exclusively clothed in British manufactures, and the 
Chinese very -generally. Still, of course; they used some Chinese manufac. 
tures, which we have not .yet been able to imitate successfully. 

3547. Are ther~ any particular European manufactures which were pre· 
pared and adapted for Chinese consumption ?-I myself took great pains in 
asce,rtaining the tastE;s, not only of the natives of Java, but of the Chinese, 
and was very greatly aided by the Chinese in obtaining the necessary pat. 
terns and forms, which I ,brought home to this country, and carried out a 
very extensive consignment conformable to those patterns; which plan was 
followed afterwards by the other British merc~ants, and succeeded' most 
eminently •. 

3548. Of what description were those articles?-With regard to broad. 
cloths, the particular object was to get colours'suited to the' people. They 
were principally cottons: woollens to some extent, but, the' cott,Ons were the 
greatest quantity. 

3,54.9. How did the British imitation stand in quality and price, . as com. 
pare~ with the articles which you, imitated ?-The best proof of how they 
stood in quality and price, as compared with the articles imitated, was the 
almost entire suppression of the native manufactures. ' 

3550. Are the Committee to understand t11a,t there was a substitution 
of British ma{lUfactUl:eS for the, native manufactures at that place ?-There 

·was. 
3551. In 1826, had tlie British manufactures so far. displaced the Oriental 

manufactures, as. to- give a.,sufficient supply of ,clothing to the, people ?-Most 
unquestionably the peopJe, as I have already stated, are now almost entirely 
clothed in British manufactures. ,But not only were ~qe,native fabrics, of 
-Java almost entirely supersedeil, but all the ~ne_r fabrics of Bengal were at 
last Imsaleable ill the market of Java, and the trade. with J;3ritish In9ia re· 
duced to a .comparative trifle as regarded manufac~ur~s. , 

3552. What is the amount of the population of Java, in which this increased 
consumption of British manufacture took place by the influence offree trade? 
It is computed at about 5,000,000. _ 

8553. What is your idea of the popUlation of the empire of China ?-From 
the 
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the statement I have seen, the population of the Chinese empire is computed 
somewhere between 140,000,000 and 150,000,000. 

8554. Do you consider'that there are bther articles besides those which 
are at present imported into China, which might under the operation of 
a free trade, find a prontable sale there ?-Judging from what has taken 
place in Java, where the Chinese do not differ from those in their native 
country, I should conceive there are many articles of sale which might be 
extended. 

8555. Can you state to the Committee any instance of the discovery of a 
new article, or the extension of production of an old one, that has added to 
the value of the imports into China ?-I can state one, perhaps not of great 
importance, but it. would show that. there are many others with respect to 
which the same thing might be done. The large glasses or rummers, which 
are used in their houses. for burning a light before their gods, opposite their 
front door. I noticed them on one occasion as being made of imperfect 
China-glass: I asked the Chinese if they would have any 09jection to British 
manufacture, if the same patterns were preserved, and they gav~ me pat
terns of-them, which I brought home and had manufactured at Birmingham. 
I took them out, and had them sold for a considerable price, and they have 
since continued to be supplied from different places to a great exte-nf. 

S556. You have stated the increased consumption of tripang, has that 
been an article of late introduction as an import from the Archipelago into 
China ?-Not from the Archipelago; but it has been recently discovered to 
abound on the coasts of Ceylon and the Mauritius, and is likely to becom~ 
an article of considerable trade. 

8557. Have you yourself dealt in the article?-I have; in the a.rticle 
prepared in the Archipelago; but a year or two before I came' home I had 
a consignment from Ceylon, from a house there, for the purpQse of ascer .. 
taining its. value in the China market, to sell it in short for the China market. 
I t was damaged on the voyage; but some of it had escaped, and I had an 
opportunity of ascertaining its quality and value, and I found that, in 
consequen~e of the imperfect way in which it was prepared at Ceylon, that 
it was inferior generally to the tripang of the Archipelago, and classed with 
the lower qualities. 

8558. Is there a considerable demand for it in China ?-Very extensive 
demand; the supply has never yet equall~d the demand. 

8559. Are you aware wh~t the total quantity imported into Chin~ in 
value has been in anyone year ?-I have already stated ,it at about 14,000 
peculs. I do not know the amount now, because I do. not know the extent 
to which it is sent from Ceylon and the Mauritius; the value of that is 
about £120,000. 

3560. Is the article caIIed tripang the same as beche-de-mer ?~n IS •. 
8561. Supposing that ,any political or ~!lmmeFci~l transactions ~ho~ld' 

lead 

16 March 1830. 
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lead to a'pro~ibitiQn of. the. ditect intercourse 'b~tween the European powers 
and the empire of Chma Iltsel& ,do yon COllcelVS .that the Chinese trade 
both in expprts· and imports, . might ~~ ~ar.ried on through, the Easter~ 
Archip'~lago ?-I.cannot conceive'that. the Chinese can .stop their trade, . for 
the reasons,a~readl' stated;, ,but that if tliey did, i ,certainly think that it 
migh~ be '~a~ried on in th!l;t way, pe~haps witl, som~ diffi:c.ulty at first, but 
it would at last, l.am of opinion, be carried. on as reguJprly as it is llPW, il) 
spite of all prohibition by that government. 

tJ5Q!l. JIave the Chinese at Batavia evinced any jealousy or indisposition 
to the 'consumption of our nianufactures, or to trading wiiQ us ?-Not the 
Jeast. 

8563. You have ,stated -that some of the Chinese -settlers in the island of 
Ja.va are agriculturists (-They are. . . 

8D64. 1;>0 they acquire property in land there?-They do not; they rent 
land. In the towns they acquire, of course~ property in their hOllses J but 
in the 'country t~ey are gellerally fanners ()f the land. In the district of 
Batavia they do acquire land where Europeans are allowed to hold land. but 
not in the native provinces. _ _. 

3565. From your acquaintance with the Chinese, and other parts of the 
East, is your opinion with respect to the Chinese population generall,y the 
-same ;tS that which you have ·now 'stated with reference to- the ~hinese mha. 
bitants of Batavia ?-I was settled in Penang for thtee years; and I had 
'Charge of the pepper plantations of the late Mt II Scot~ there,. which were 
entirely cultivated by Chinese, and I found n() difference in their habits 
and manners in Penang from what I did in J!lva or in Slncapore, or in any 
othe!: countries through which I travelled. . 

8566. You have stated that you had doubts whether they would furnish 
goqd tea to th~ extent 'of the tea required for the European consumption, 
and the only satisfaction you ,had was from what the Chinese told you ?
Of course, I: could have no other means of o~taining information upon the 
subject. f 

3567. With respect to out manufactures being used, as you say, in great 
quantities in the Archipelago~ do not yoU' know that that was owing to the 
great fall that to.,?k pI.ace in the ,price of cot~on goods ?-Of course. I am 
sensible of .that: 'If our 'goods were not cheaper ~nd better than thetr own 
fabrics, they would-never have given them th~ preference. 
, 3568. Has'tlot that. haa the ~ame effect jn India to sup~rsede the native 
fabrics very much ?-I believe the effect jg similar every where. In India, 
of 'course, it has bad the same effect. . 

8569. Have you examined the Cloths of the !two' countrieS', ,the Chinese 
and the English, with ~espect to dllrability?-I have: I have dealt in them 
both. I 

'8570. Do you think that the British are. preferable jn tbat respect?
The 
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The Chinese are more durable, ,because they - 'call afford .tP· pu~ a greateJ; 
quantity of the ra.w material into the cloths .. but the 'British. c1o\hs an; 
generally a finer-looking fabric, ;m~. please them much better. ,Tb~·.Datives. 
I believe, if they can get them cheap.. are pot. very particl)lfl\' ~y~~h regard 
to the durability.. · 
~571. If tea was supplied to Europe through the Archipeiago, mUit it 

not be supplied at a higher price'.than it 'could be supplied direct from 
Canton ?-No; the Chinese tell Ilie, .that in tonsequen~e of lower duties 
by their "essels, they thought they could. supply it cheaper., . 

S57~. Must noi there be a trans-shipment"?-If they btODght the' black 
teas from the province in which they a.re grown to Batavi~, r~hink they 
would not be much dearer than they I:lr~ at Canton. 

3573. Do not ytni know that they canr~ot brlbg' them. from the province 
in which they are grown 7-I know. that they 'Cannot legan, bring them; 
but I know that they do bring them. ' 

3574. From what parts' of China ?-From . both' parts, bitt particularly 
from FokieDt from Amoy. . 

8575. Did you ever examine the qualities of teas ~1d in C-atlton, and 
those which were purchased in the Archipelago?-Yes,. I have. 
~576" Do not YQu know that tl1,e black tea which is purchased by the 

Company at Canton is of the best quality of black teat and better than any 
other that c~n be procured ?-I am not aware of' that. I j(how that the 
Company do purchase the best teas, but I am not awate that 'they are 
better than any other purchased in the market. 

8577. ,Have you not heard that they have a ri,Hbt of pr,e-emption, at least 
that they have the offer. of aU the bla.ck tea. at ~a.ntOn. ~-I ~m aware that 
they have a preference; but I think there; are many chops of good, teas that 
the Company do not get ~t last. ~o I have understpod. The only pre;. 
emption that the Company have is the making contracts tne season before, 
as far as I understand, which gives them the choice of a great qua.ntity 
of tea. 

3578. Is. not that preference given solely by t.he Hong merchants; are 
,you aware whether the outside merchants give the Company preference?
No; th~ Company have a selection from a certain quantity of teas. as far 
as I have unders~~, but ~ot from the "hole of tbe black teas; . 

8579. Have you been.at CantplJl jourself?-l,hay~. I.,WflS. twice there, 
but it is a long while ago; and except in so far as my opservation 'has 
enabled me to comp~re the ma~llers,aml habits of the people in China with 
tI~ose ~f t4e sett1~r~ in the Archip~lago, of ~ourse 1 would wisH to speak 
WIth dJflidew:e upon that subj~ct~ . " 

I. 

8580. So. ~ar as your observatio~ have gone, have your observations .1lpon 
yo~r own V18lts at· Canton beep. confirmed by what yp" p~,~~ §~q fl~d hea~~ 

16 March 1830. 
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of the Chinese'in the ArchiJ.>elag~ ?-I was 'young at the time I was at 
Canton; but so far as my observatIons went, '1 have seen very little difference 
between ·the manners and habits of the people 'in theil' native country and 
those settled in the Archipelago. , 

8581. How long were you each time at Canton ?-I cannot state exactly 
the time, but I think· it was between two and' three. months each. time. . , 

8582. In what year?--In 1806-7 and 180 7~8. 

8583. Can you state what are the duties upon tea and upon ,other goods 
ill. China, exported in native vessels, as compared with the duties on the 
same goods exported in foreign vessels ?-I believe the proportion is about 
one-third. ' 

8584. Do.you believe that tea could be supplied for consumption in this 
country at two-thirds tlie price it now bE;ars, if the Company's monopoly no 
longer existed ?-Judging from the price in other countries, I should think 
certainly it might for less, and particularly if we pay for it in our manu
factures by a free trade. 

8585. In what degree would the expense of transmitting merchandize to 
and from Canton becoine hlcreased, if trans-ship.ment at Sincapore were 
had recourse to ?-I have no means of stating the expense accurately, 
because, the freights will depend entirely upon the quantity of shipping that 
is to be had at the time. If the port of Canton was free to British shipping, 
I think the expense would be considerably less than the freight that the 
Company pay direct to Great Britain upon it. 

3586. Is there any other intermediate port more direct for trans-shipment 
than Sincapore, and at what difference of charge ?-Sincapore is as well 
suited as any other port; but there are ports in Java, 'Viz. Batavia and 
Angier, where ther~ are entrepots established, and where the same trade 
might be conducted, and I do ~not think the charge would differ very mate
rially. 

8587. If the Chinese government interdicts the transit of teas to Sinca
pore, what would be the expense of breaking through that interdiction?
There would be no additional expense or obstruction to what there is now, 
because it is illicit now. 

8588. Does it go clear of charge, 'notwithstandi~g the interdiction, now? 
-It goes 'with the usual charges which Chinese vessels pay. 
. 8589. Could not the tea only be brought from China to Java by smug
gling ?-Yes. 

3590. You have said that'you think tea could be furnished to this country 
at less than two-thirds of the present price, and you said you formed that 
opinion f!om the price of te~ elsewher~; where did you, mean ?-I mean on 
the Contment of Europe,and in Amerlca .. 

8591. Is the tea on the Continent, of Europe of the same quality as the 
tea 
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tea that is sold by the Company here ?-I have always understood so. I have 
drunk tea on the Continent. and I have drunk tea" in this country. I am 
no great judge; but I could not perceive there was any difference in the 
quality. . 

3592. Ifany witness has said that it is of inferior quality, would you say 
that he is mistaken ?-No. Inferior tea is sometimes carried to the Con. 
tinent, because there the trade is free; but here, the trade being all In the 
hands of the Com,Pany, the quality 'is more equal. But there have been 
old teas bought in the Archipelago, taken there; ~nd old teas are always 
inferior to new. 

3593. Is the tea taken to .the Continent old tea ?-,.-Some of it; but I 
believe not a great proportion, indeed very little. 

3594. It has been stated, that the tea with which the Continent is supplied 
is generally an inferior description ·as compared with the tea used here, is 
that consistent with your knowledge ?-I have understood to the contrary; 
not that it is better, but that it is not generally inferior. 

3595. If you, as a merchant, with a freedom of trade, were exporting 
teas to two countries, the one a rich country and the other a poor country, 
would you or would YO\1 not adapt the quality of the teas to the market with 
which you were dealing ?-Most unquestionably. 

3596. You stated that there were at one time four English ships that 
touched at Batavia on their way to China, what were those Englisq ships ?
Country ships from India. 

3"97. Was the tea which was brought to Batavia from China brought from 
the provinces where the tea is grown, or from Canton ?-From Fokien, where 
the black tea is grown. 

·3598. Did you ever-purchase good tea in- the junks at Batavia?-The 
description of tea brought by the Chinese junks is what -we consider an infe. 
rior quality, suited to the taste of the Chinese settlers and the natives; but 
I have purchased very excellent green tea and pekoe; 'but they import a
very small quantity of that description. 

3599. Was-the green tea which you so purchased brought from the pro. 
vince where the green tea is grown ?-That was brought from Canton. 

3600. Is' there any intercourse between Batavia and the province of Kiang. 
nan ?-I am not aware of that. , 

3601. A~e you awa're that green tea is grown in the province of Kiang-nan? 
-Yes, itis grown in the sOllthern province. -

~602. And that that province is a maritime province ?-I am not perfectly 
aware of the situation of it. 

3603. You have stated that the English manufactures have s¥perseded 
the manufactures of Java and of, Qhina, in a great measure ~ can you state 
whether there is any Chinese manufactl!r~ which ,at all resembles the 

3 A En~bh 
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English woolJens?'"'-I have seen!~(ldnd.ofJl~nnel th,at they ml\ke., but ,I hav~ 
not ~een:much -pf i,t, nor-am I aware.Qntsleuct .quality. _ ' 

3604. -Is it·made 'of,sheep's wool P-It, appears Ito be W()oJ,:or. a:mixture of 
wool and cotton. 

3605. What is, the latitude of ,Batavia ?-Six sOl1th. . , 

3606. I~ it 11 fact that- woollens 'are at a 'certain time of the year in request 
in that 'latitude ?-V! oollens are In genetal request in ,that la~i,tude, ,~nd_ 'very 
generally worn' by all the classes than can afford them, both 'natives and 
Chinese. 1 • 

3607. At what time of the, year do they use them ?-Throughout the 
year they require them, 'but more particularly in the rainy season, when ther~ 
is a general moisture. 

3608. Do you know whether there is a considerable import of furs into 
China ?-I have understood so, but I am not acquainted with that trade. 

3609. Can you give the Committee any info~mation with respect to the 
trade with Japan ?-The Dutch are allowed to trade with Japan. al!d they 
are on1y allowed to send two ships. 'The trade was conducted until two years 
ago by the 'Dntch- Government of Java. I' have here a' list of the cargoes in 
the year 1825, both the imp9rts and exports. Since'that it has got hlto 
the bands of the Dutch East-India Company, and they have very considerably 
extended it, I believe. . ' , 

3610. Will you state the principal items of the trade ?-In, the Japan 
trade in 18:l5 there were two ships, amounting in- ,aU·to· about:t,SOO·tons-; 
one was ,60,0 and the othet' was 700 tons. The export :cargoes consis.ted of 
100 ps~ sim'dal-wood; '1,167 ps. Japan-wood ;500 buffalo: l1ides;:: J,688 Ibs. 
ivory, valued, at 8247 f.; 61 Ibs. camphor Baros, or Malay.,cam~hof, 'valued 
at .B,~34 £; 225 Java mats; 24 ps. co~oa~nut oil; 1}8 :ps., clov;es; ~fllue 
18,936 f.; 6,991 ps. }3Jlgar,' value 104,968 f.; ~88 P$~ ,tin, 18,936 t;. '; ~~Qgal 
piec~-goodst to the.: v.aluQ of 20,896 f:; h!;lrdwar~ ,anA. porcelain, ~,~50 f. ; 
jew.ellery,· 1,100 £; gla~ware, 3s7~8 f,; N_eth~rJand,s -t>road,.clotlls, ,75,c~Q9 t: I 
lead, i 47 ps. 2,793 f.; Netherlands cotton gpqqSf 6,!;$32 f~; medicine and 
~pndrie~; making th~ tQt~ valqe of the export .cargoes 378,858 f.,. or(a~ h?s. 
ps. £3~,154~ 8s. 4d. The Impqrt cargoe$ c,pnsls~ed of" VIZ. ,720 ps. camphor, 
69,12Q £; 10,745 ps .. copper, 017,862 £'; 4~6 ps. crape, 17,7~8 £ ;. cotton 
Cloth, 18,978 £ ~ medicine, 2,'.t70 t:; provisions" 3,327,£; ~ckie and soy, 
14,882 f. ; ~wheat 207 bags, 2,156 £ ; silks, 31,600 f. ; 'sundries~"96,'089 f: ; 
making in ali, 'Dutch florins; 1868,482= £72,878. 10s~ , 

3611. Are the Dutch the only European nation now'altowed tOt trade 
with Japan ?-They nre. ' . 

3612. Do any other European nation trade at 'aU 'with them?-I am not 
aware'that' any European nation·trades 'with them.· I saw a.oC$lptain of a shjp 
from Bengal' who gotllup~n that coast,' and the boals'Came I off. to him in 
great ~umbers aha purcba.sed every kind of article they ~had lof,British manu~ 

factures; 
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factures; they had very little, unfortunately, but th~y sold· aU that they had 16 March J830. 
in barter for provisions, which. they were out of. The officers-of the govern .. 
ment also came on, board' and ordered him off, but at the same time' asked ~. John. Deans. 
him if he had cloth such as his coat was made of, and any artiCles of' that 
kind; that they were anxious to pm;chase t~em. He said he had not: and 
when he came b%Jck they told him to be sure to bring articles of that kind, 
but on no account was he to come back. -

3613. To what port isdt that the Dutch are confined in Japan ?-Nanga 
Sakkie. they have a factory there. 

3614. Do they remain constantly.at the factory at that po~t ?--They do. 
3615. Do you happen to know the population of the town ?-I do not. 
3616. Do you know how the Dutch Factory conduct their business there? 

-The Japanese dismantle the ships when they arrive: they receive the 
cargo into a store, where it is valued, and they give them a return-cargo, 
valuing it in the same way. 

3617.' Are there any' Japanese junks that -trade at all with the Eastern 
Archipelago ?-I am not aware of any. 

3618. Have they no foreign t,rade of that description ?-I believe no~. 
The Chinese trade with Japan, but I am not aware that Japan junks g9 to 
China. 

3619. Do you know the Jlumber of the Chinese junks that go to Japan? 
-I cannot be sure of the extent, but I heIieve it is considerable. ' 

3620. Is it the general impression in ~he Eastern Archipelago, that pro
vided a change were to take place in the mode of transacting business with 
Japan, a very considerable trade might be carried on with that empire ii-It 
would be an illicit trade; but our enterprizing countrymen generally 
manage to conduct a trade with every part of the world which they can 
get to. , 

3621. Should not you expect that if. the free. trader were- admitted to 
China, he would find the means of ~carrying on trade with the .empire of 
Japan. ?-I have no doubt they wOQld; but if they did not, the C,hinese 
would find, the means, of conveying t9 Japan such articI~s, as they found 
,would suit Jhem,. whe~her Chines~ or European manufactures., 
. 3622. Was ,not that' trade carried on by the British government of Java 
when that island was in out possession ?-It was. 

3623. Under wh~t 1}ag'?-UQder the D4tch flag. 
3624. Do you conceivt! that the trade between Java and Japan is an in

creasing trade ?-In the hands of the government.it was as little. as it well 
could' be. The Dutc,h'Company have imprQved upon it considerably, being 
rather better t,aders than tile gov,ernment, but it is nothing to what it would 
.be if a free trade was permitted there .. 

3625. Do you understand that the Japanese would have any: objection to 
3 A ~ extend 
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16 March 1830. extend the trade wiih the Dutch government" provided the Dutch govern .. 
- ment wished ?..!:..No, I ~mderstaml that the Japanes~ governm'ent positively 

.Mr. John Deans. restrict the trade to two ships. They do not limit the size of those ships 
but they will allow no more than two. . ' 

'3626. How was the trade carried on during that period when we were at 
war with Holland?-We sent vessels there, and they were received as Dutch 
ships. The Japanese were aware that they were English, but they could not 
acknowleage them under any other flag than the Dutch. ' , 

3627. You are aware that the trade between China and Europe is confined 
to Canton; do you consider that as a proof of an anti.commercial 'spirit in 
th~ Chipe~e government, or to what cause do you ascribe that restriction 1-
I should rathel' suppose it to be political. It would be as unfair to the 
Chinese to concIqde that Ulat was a proof of an anti-commercial spirit, as it 
would be to conclude that we had an anti·commercial spirit in Great Britain, 
because before 1814 the whole trade of India and China was confined to the 
port of London. 

3628. Are there any discriminating duties upon British goods imported 
into Java as compared with those imports from the Netherlands ?-Yes; 
Netherland goods imported with a certificate of origin are duty-free, while 
British goods direct from Great Britain, that is to say, woonens and cotton 
manufac.tures, pay 25 per cent. ad valorem; coming by way of British India 
they pay 85 per cent. ad valorem. . 

8629. What price per cent. upon the l'rime co~ of tea at Canton would 
-you consider sufficient to remunerate the importer ?-It would depend upon 
whether the trade was fr~e. I should think, if they paid ip British manufac .. 
tures, it is probable they would sell at a profit; and, like the· trade in all othel" 
parts, be glad to realize that profit upon the returns in tea. -

3630. Is it then your opinion,. that if the merchants had a profit on the 
outward cargo, they would bring. home tea for nothing?-That if they could 
make a remittance at par of the profits made in the cargo out they would be 
contented. ~ 

3631. As the trade ~ now )S, do you consider the loss of not having 
a remittance to Europe to be almost equal to the profit on the ou'tward invest. 
ment 7-There would be great -difficulty in obtaining a remittance at present, 
unless the returns were allowed to be made in teas or other Chinese' products. 

3632. Supposing the trade in tea to be perfecdy free, in that case do you 
suppose there would be a difficulty in obtaining a remittance in return for 
whatever British manufactures might be exported ?-If the trade weI:e free, I 
conceive there would be '.returns for more. than the manufactures that could 
be sold in China for some years, because, of course, the introduction must be 
gradual;. , 

3633. Have you heard any thing of the Americ:1n trade from America. to 
Canton ?-I have. ' , 

3634. Is 
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3684. Is, not the most favourable mode of trading with China by sending 16 March 1830. 
bullion, without any goods ?-They have sent bullion in general until latterly ; 
wben, I believe, tbey have' come to this country, and exported both cotton Mr. John Deans. 
and woollen manufactures, which they have found profitable. 

3635. Have you not hea~d that the trade is considered to be most bene
ficially carried on between America and Canton, in sending bullion and bring
ing home tea ?-I believe they had no option; they had nothing but bullion 
to take to China. 

3636. How many ships have the Dutch sent to Japan lately ?-Two : 
they have never been allowed to send more, and they do not send less. 

3687. Are they not. subject to great indignities there, when they get to 
Japan 1-1 have understood so; so far as being confined to one port, having 
th~ir ships dismantled and their cargoes valued, a.pd an export-cargo given 
them, such as the Japanese choose to set apart for them; but I understand 
it is generally done upon pretty fair principles. 

3638. Are not the Europeans in China confined to one port at Canton ?
They are. 

3639. Do you understand that any greater indignity is offered to the 
Dutch ships in Japan ?-Except the dismantling of their ships, I do not know 
of any other. 

3640. Was not that the practice with respect to the China trade, by 
taking away the rudders, up 10 a period comparatively recent ?-I have beard 
so: but I cannot say up to:..what period it was continued. 

3641. Does not the advantage of exporting bullion into China depend 
upon the value 0(. the bullion in the country from whence it is exported ?
Of course it.must. 

3642. Were there any ships sent to Japan during your residence in Java?
There were t\VO ships every year during the whole time of my residence 
there. 

3643. Have not the Americans, since they carried out British manufactures 
to Canton. carried out fewer dollars?-They certainly have; they carry 
out no more. including both. than is sufficiept to purchase their cargoes 
home. 

3644. Do you apprehend that the trade, if free, could be carried on by 
British manufactures alone to Canton ?-In time I have no doubt it would, 
because we should imitate the manufacture of their favourite fabrics, and 
greatly extend the copsumption of our manufactures; but it would take 
time. -

36t.5. Then you do not consider that in a short time the trade would 
be any drain of bullion from this country ?-It would be no more a drain of 
bullion than it is at present, I conceive. It is the different British merchants 

_,at present trading from India to China who afford to the Company the means 
of purchasing tea. in place of the bullion they formerly carried out; and 

. ~o~ 
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those same funas would be at tne diSposal of respectable British metclIatlts 
for. the same'purpose. 

3646'. Have' you· beeD' mlicfllTn' ~ritish India ?_Il have' been there, but 
never resided there for' any time. ,. 

3647. In what parts'oflbdia have y'ou been ?-I was at BombaY'a long 
while ago; but' l' have been' twO' or three times to Bengal, and I have been 
once at Madras. . 

3648. You are aware that, at present, it is not permitted to, any foreign 
vessels to go into any port of China excepting Canton; but'supposing,there 
was an entrepot for European manufactnres; including British, in any pdrt 
of Hie Indian' Archipelago, might 'not they. be imported from that entrepot 
into any other port· of China in Chinese' junks ?-Althoogh the-- trade to 
China, even with foreign vessels, is confined to the port of Canton, I have 
understood that'within the·last 'two or three years country ships have been 
in the habit of proceeding to the northern ports, and have sold considerahre 
quantities, of' opium'along' the 'coast;' and have brought back dollars.; and I 
have no doubt, if there was an entrepot in the Archipelago for British. manLi
factureS', that not only British ship~ put,native junks w0111~ carry considerable 
quantities to the ports of China.' . 

3649. Have you seen many of the Chinese junks in the Eastern Archip~ 
lago ?-I, have. 

8650. What iSJ yburlopinion as to 'their safety at sea,;"":'Dllring the whole 
time of my residence in the Archipelago; I do not' recollect to have heard of 
the loss ,of any but one. They, gene.rally leave,China,io, the, favoul'able mon· 
sOQn before'the' wind" and go back in'the'same way: tbeX' are scarcely ever 
lost, and it is seldom tha~ an~ accidents happen. , 

, ~ 

36.5t., To.how. m~Dy y,ears1'dn' yt)Ul.apply,the, observ.atioD.lyou,made, that 
there was'.pnly one 'lost?-My' experiericelextel,1dS' to t,wenty. years. 

36052. Were you in such a situation in. Batavia an4 other parts, t9at ifmore 
than onejunkbad' been :1~st:eom'ing'to-Uatavia\youIw6ufd have' knowITjt?
I' think it is likely thai,J should: haTI! known it;, 'we generally get pretty cor
rect reports 'of th& losse'S. - . 

3653. Have you ever been on board the junks at Batavia ?-Frequently. 

'36'»4. Have yp'u.everdon~aD~ht;lsiness'With them in buying, 9r selling?
I hav,e. 

3655. Supposibg a trade in 'European manufactures. including ·British 
manufactures, to be carried. on between the Indian Archipelago and the 
rtor~ernl portsl ,of: China" wouldmot tea;, lie imported from the provinces of 
Fokleh and! Kiang-nan into tlie·.Jbdian; .Archipelago.?_ They. .are at pt;'esent 
impbrted inta the' Indian Archipelagri~ " IfltheyLbecame:iri demand in the 
European ·market;.lliave hoidoubt thattifheyt would be, extended as I have 
already, 'stated. . .. 

.. . 3656. Without 
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8656. Without their being obliged to gQ to Canton ?-Xes. 
8657. So that, in that case. the teas would be exported from those pro

vinces of China. in which they ,are produced withou~ the expensa oftbe trans
port from. those provinces to Cantonr-:-Yes. 

8658. -Are 'you aware .whether tea finds its way for consumption from 
China to Cochin Ch.ina and Siam_lor .the Philippines and other. parts of th~ 
Indian Archipelago?-Yes, it does. I understand that the tea from China 
finds its way to Siam, Cochin China, and the Philippine islands, .and even to 
Japan. Some of that brought by Cochin China came to Sincapore, and from 
Sincapore found its way to, Batavia. , 

86.59. How was it brought?-In junks, to Sincapore. 

:Mr. JOHN ARGYLE MAXWE~L called in and examined. 

3660. HAVE you ever visited .China,. J~va. and Sinca'pore ?-I have. 
3661. Have'vou reside4 at the latter?-I have. , .. 
3662; In what capacity?-Asa commission-agent and merchant, 
3663. How long did you reside at Sincapore ?-Better than six years.. 
3664. 'Have you been in Canton?-I have. 
'3665. In what year did you go to Sincapore ii-I went to Sincaporefirst in 

1822, and 1 remained ,there till,1828. 
3666. In what year were you in Canton ?-I was fil'st in Canton' in 1826, 

and again in the end-of 1828. 
I 

3667. How long'did you remain each time ?-The first1ime fOT about six 
weeks, and the last time about'three months. ' 

3668. Did the nature of your commercial transactions in Sincapor.e. bring 
you ~nto much intercourse with the Chinese or with China ?-It did. 

3669~ What was the nature of your intercourse ?-I generally had' a. dis
cretionary power from my constituents: to sen'd any of their property to a 
neighbouring market that might promise better than Sincapore, and in 'ex. 
ercising that discretion L hav~ often hac\. tran~actions with Canton~ 

3670. :w ere,your, 'Constituents resident ,iJ;1 England?-I had ~nstit,uents in 
Germany.also .. , ' 

3671. Were your consignments from Germany to any considerable amount? 
-In 1826 rI had one consignment, to the value I think of aboQt £l~OOO, 
from Hamburgh; and .itt IB~7 1 .. batJ .another.cQI;lsignment, 1~ .the value,of 
about £30,000, from Hamburgh also. 

367~. ICan YC?u state what\ the. cargoe& of those ships consisted 'qf~-They 
were general:c¥goes~:but4 the,g(eate( proportion of them. woollens. 

3673. What description of woollens?-The larger proportion of' the. di 
scription~termed ladies' cIothB. ': ,I,bad on~ lot, pf the value ofrabopt £5,000, 
shipped by the'Royal Prussian Society of i~tettin,. apd .st~te~ :~o~ IJle, to'be oj 
, , ' , 'the 

J6 March 1830. 
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) 6 March 1830. the same description of cloth which was taken by the Russans for the 
\f .J. 7Mi {l. Kiachta market. • 
. r .•. t7.tt('(: 36'740. Did you send those wooUens to China ?-I made some sales of them 

at Sincapore, and sent the rest on to China according to my instructions. 
36';5. In Sincapore did you seU them to the Chinese junks?-I sold a 

part of them. to the value of about £1.000. at Sincapore. 
3676. Are the ladies' clotbs of a finer description?-They are of a finer 

description; what is usually termed light woollens. 
3671. 'Vhat was that sent by tbe Ro,-.l Society of Stellin ?-An interme-

diate kind of cloth. rather heavy. 'II 

3678. Can you state the proportion of the ''alue in tbose cloths as com
pared with the Englisb cloths sent to the China market. as to the quality of 
cloths of the same price·?-I should think the English cloths at the same price 
were better in quality. and certainly better in colour. 

36i9. Bow did the portion of the consignments sent to China answer in 
that market r-Not very well; the cloths were aiuitable enough, but the 
breadths were deficient. aud the colours were badly selected. 

3680. Had you any English woollens under your charge ?-Frcquently. 
36S1. Do you conceh-e them better adapted to the market than the Ger

man woollens ?-1. think that the English cloth generally is a superior article 
at the same price. 

36S~. Did you ever f;en(l any English woollens from Sincapore to Canton? 
-I once sent some English woollens of the description termed long-ells. 

36S3~ How did you send them ?-I senl them under the American flag. 
3GS~. Ho\v did that cons;gnment turn out ?-Sales were made of them at 

better prices than I could ha\'e got at Sincapore. 
36~. Did it realize a rair profit or not ?-Judging from the in\'oice I had 

with them, there was no profit at all; the manufacturers usually send invoices 
at "ery ad~nced prices. 

3686. In what year was it YOll sent the English woolJens ?-In 182"'_ 
3687. Have you any means of knowing whetber that consignment returned 

a ~rofit to the original exporter or not?-The original exporter seemed 
utisfied with the sale I bad made.. 

36S8. Did you invest nny pOltion of the rroceeds in teas on account of 
your German constituents'f-I did in 18!l6 j think 1 invested to the amount 
of near)y £2,000 in teas. 

36S9. 'Vas this a barter transaction ?_I found it neCCSW'1 to barter them 
for teas. otherwise I should have felt a difficulty in effecting a we at all at 
that time. . 

3690. At that particular time was the market gtutted with goods ?-It was 
'-ery nluch glutted at that particular time. . 

3691. Is 
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3691. Is it, however, the usual state of the Chinese market to be very 16 March 1830. 
much glutted '~ith goods ?-I cannot give any information upon that suhject. 

3692. With whom waslhis transaction conducted ?-'Vith one of the Hong Mr.J.A.Maxwell. 
merchants, Poonequa. 

3693. How was it managea; was there a supercargo there, or an agent at 
Canton ?-I was at Canton myself, and employed an agent besides. 

3694. Have you ever consigned goods to an agent at Canton while you 
were resident at Sincapore ?-The English woollens that I allude to were 
consigned to an agent at Canton, and these sent in 1828. 

3695. To whom were they consigned ?-They were consigned in 1826 to 
a Spanish house, Messrs. Gusani and Co.; one of the partners was an 
Englishman residing at Canton under ,the protection of the Spanish flag. 
They held the Spanish consulate. 

3696. 'Vhat is his name ?-Mr. Matheson. 
3697. Is he there now ?-He is. 
3698. Can you state the particulars of the assortment of tea you made in 

1826 for the Hamburgh market ?-200i chests of bohea, at 14 tales per 
pecul; 50n i chests congou, at 25 tales per pecu); campoy, 50 i chests, at 
24 tales; 50 i chests sou chong, at 24 tales; 50 1 chests souchong at 24 
tales; 50 h chests sUllchong, at 25 tales; 50 i. chests of pec~o, at 90 tales; 
50 1 chests of pecco, at 90 tales; 500 i ches~s of hyson-skin at 241 tales; 
100 1 chests of hyson-skin, at 25 tales; young hyson, 50 t chests, at 40 
tales; 251 chests of young hyson, at 40 tales; hyson, ] OO! chests, at 60 
tales; 25 t chests, at 60 tales; 50 T1f chests, at 60 tales; 10! chests 
imperial, at 54 tales; 10 f chests, at 541 tales; 20 n- chests, at 54 tales; 
10 ! chests of gunpowder, at 60 tales; 10 t chests, at 60 tales; 10 n chests, 
at 60 tales. I wish to explain, with reference to the prices I have mentioned, 
that, I have no means of referring to the invoice of the teas; and in stating 
thE!se prices, I have stated the highest limit that I authori2;ed to be given for 
the teas. I presume they were got under those limits;. and I rather think 
the quantity of each kind might have 'been different from what I have men
tioned. 

3699. Haw many pound~ of black tea are contained in a quarter-chest? 
-About sixty-seven pounds. 

3700. Do you happen to know whether there i$ the same contained in those 
quarter-chests as wouM be contained in the quarter-chests imported by the 
East-India Company?-I have rio access to know what the chests imported 
by the East-India-Company contained. 

3701. Can you tell whether the quality of the teas afforded satisf~ciion to 
your empJpyers?-I have ~very r~ason to think that the quapty did afford 
satisfaction. The prices were considere4 very high by a respectable bous~ 
to whom the, better pprtion W;1S sent; but the q~ality was no~ ¢ompJained of 
in any way. -

3B 3702. Have 
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16 March 1830. 8702. Have you reason to think that the'price was higher, than the mar-
- ket:ptice'in China at the ~ime ? ...... Havin~ taken,th~m on barter for,an article 

Mr.J.A.Maxweli. so' unsaleable as the c1oth~ 'were,. 'at the time the, prIces were -'a shade higher, 
but probably not much. . ' " " 

870~tI Had there l not been' a' fall'in the l'rice;of teas. in' Europe, at the 'time 
they arrived ?-=-There was a; fall of 20 to 30,per cent. intermediately. 

8704. At whaCtime did :the fall take place,?-My letter from Hamburgh, 
of the 30th of October 18!!6, advises a'fall from 20 to 80 per cent. 

8705. When did tlie ship arrive in ,Hamburgh ?-The ship, left Sincapore 
the May following; the teas came down in January 1827, ·and the, ship " 
arrived for the~ in May 1827.\ It arrived in the course of the season at 
Hamburgh. 

8706. Supposing that ffill not to have taken place in the EUropean market, 
do you conceive that the result of the investment would have beeQ profitable, 
or otherwise ?-My attention was strongly c,alled to teas by the house 
alluded ~o, from which I suppose they considered it a more advantageous 
remittance than any other. The assortment was according to what they ad. 
vised as suitable. 

3707. What was the name ejf the house ?':"':The house of Merk and Com-
pany, of Hamburgh. , 
, 3708r Was t.he transaction, in point .of fact,. advantageous or 'Otherwise?
I am not aware whether t~ere was any/ communicatiop made to me hy that 
house ~s to the actual result. , 

3709. What commission were you in the haBit of charging ?-Five per 
cent. on'sales" two and a. half per cent. on remittarlces in produce, one per 
cent. fOf.remittances in bills,~nd one per cent.' on trans-shipping merely. 

3710. Does 'the commiss~on vary much ?--The rates Il1ave stated were 
,those fixed by '3. meeting of the merchants in'Sincapore, and I believe them 
to be the rates'jn,general use. . . 

311~. From your observation at Canton, should you say that the English, 
and especially the English Factory, are held in higher estimation than other 
foreigQers by the Chinese government·?-I think the Chinese government 
seem to thrdw the same discredit very much upon all foreigners. On this 
point I can, however, refer to what I consider an authentic' translation of two 
communications from the 'authorities at Canton, addressed'to the court at .. 
Pekin, about the time of tile 'Topaze's affair. 

3712. In wh'at year was that ?-It was .about the' -fe~r 18~1. With regard 
to the Christian merchants, "I reasoned with them," said tne 'governor, 
," and point'ed out to th:em the great principles 'Of justice and equity,- arid 
'showed tbat it was tight for them to do what I required' of then:( r but all in 
'vain'; good principles and solemri truths had no 'effect upon them, and I 'was 
'compelled' td intetdict their. trade to touch their gains. ,:And no sooner was 
that dqne, than they submitted. They are a mercenary gain-scheming set of 

adventurers, 
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adventurers, whom 'reason cannot rule; the dread of not making money is 16 March 1830. 
that whi~ alone ~fluences them. JJ And agail,l," 3"he J¥lglish might at -
any time be brought to stoop if tea were refused; but if they CQuid get the AIr J.A.MaTu:~1I 
tea in any other way, they would be careless about pleasing China, would 
ind~ed despise her" a~d do as their ~.~~ours dictated. By Tea-Reins, said 
thQ governor to tl.te,great Emperor, alluding to the management of a vicious 
horse, your majesty can control the English, therefore let us take care that 
they get no tea bu~ what we choose to give them. j,. -

8718. How do you know that to be an autbentic document ?-It was 
published at the Anglo-Chinese College of l\Ialacca, in 18~8; and from the 
connection of Dr. Morrison with that establishment, I think that every thing 
connected with China, coming from the Anglo-Chinese College, has the 
weight of his authority. . - . 

8714.' Do you conceive that tbe English Factory at Canton possess any 
other weight than that Which results from the extensive nature of their deal. 
ings ?-From any ,thing that h3$ ever come under my knowledge ~. have no 
reason to think that they l1ave. 

8715. Do you not conceive that private merchants, carrying on the same 
extent of business, would probably possess a similar degree ~f influence ?-I 
conceive that ,if the ,English t,rade to China .had been eaqied on th,ough 
private merchants, in the way that it has been do~e by the Americans, the 
Harne consequ~nces would probably follow; that the advantages of the trade 
wpuld becpme more generally diffused among the Chinese, and that a nume
rous body of Hong merchants could present more formidable obstacles to the 
encroachments of the government than, one or two or three individuals, as 
at pres,ent. l .'. • • 

8716. Do you think that the American influence in China has increased 
or declined within the last few years ?-I think it has declined since the 
departure of Mr. Cushing fiom China. 

~717. Can you state any advantages which were gaine~ to the American 
trade under AIr. Cushing's management ?-The American trade escaped 
under ~Ir. Cushing's manage~ent, or rather measurement, to a great degree, 
the port charges at China. American ships coming in ballast were enabled 
to take cargoes of rice to Canton, and thereby gain . exemption from the 
charges alluaed to. 

8718. Was l\Ir. Cushing held in great estimation in Canton ?-He was 
considered to~have more' influence with Howq,ua, the ,<:hief Hong mercljant, 
than any other individual whatever. ,..-

8719. Not excepting the members of the Select Committee?~Not ex-
cepting anyone. ' . 

3720. Do the Chinese admit cargoes of provisions witbout' payment of 
duty?-An edict'was issued about the year 1824; a'scarcity of rice being 
apprehended, authorizing ships bringing, I think, 4,200 peculs of rice to be 

3 B ~ exempted, 
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16 March 1830. exempted, without payment of ~ertain port charges: The edict was after-
- wards modified; and now, 1 beheve, any vessel, wIthout referellce to size, 

Mr,J.A.ft/([xwell. bringing a full cargo, js 'admitted without paying,these c~arges. 

372L Do you know an>:" othe.r ships, except Americans, that have in this 
way escaped these charges 10 Chma ?-There 'w,as one case'that came within 
my own personal kllowledge, of a ship under the Dutch colonial flag: but 
many cases may exist in Java that have not been within my observation. 

37~~. What was the name of that ship?-The Sourabaya. 

3723. Do they escape the charges on departure, as well as those on 
entering ;-There' are no port charges on departure: they escape entirely 
what is usually called the measurement charges. 

3724. Do they escape the cumshaw ?-I do not think they do altogether; 
they escape perhaps only that portion which goes to the government, 
merely, of every charge. 

3725. ·Are. there frequent instances of bankruptcies among the Hong 
merchants in China ?-Two have occurred within the time that I have been 
in India. 

3726. Do you know the names of them ?-'l'he last was Manhop, in 1828, 
for about a million and a half of dollars; the name of the ottJer was 
Konseqlla." 

3727 Do you know what was the result of that failure ?-The Co-hong, 
that is the body of the Hong merchants, are on'those occasions considered 
responsible for the debts of the person failing: and in the case of Manhop 
they came with great difficulty, into an arrangement to pay his debts, 
without interest, in five years; but in Konsequa's case it was, I believe, 
eight or nine years without interest. 

3728. Were the debts paid in those cases?-They were in the course of 
liquidation. Manhop's only took place in 18~a. 

3729. Is it the general expectation that' his debts will be paid ?-I 
believe it is. 

3780. Do you know w~ether Man'hop or Kon~equa were either of them 
indebted to the Company ?-I ,could, no~ understanq that Manhop was; he 
was indebted to some of'the supercargoes, I believe, but not to the 
Company. • 

3731. Was Konsequa iDl!ebted to ,the, Company?-I have no knowledg.e 
of the particulars of Konsequa's affairs. 

3739l. "Do you know any thing of the mode in which petitions. are pre
sented to the Chinese authorities at Canton ?-It is a great object to assemble 
as great a force as possible on these occasions, and to proceed with as 
JIluch secrecy and despatch, as to escape the observation, if possibl~, of the 
persons stationed at the· gate; ~nd when they gain possession of the gate. 

they 
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they endeavoua" to maintain themselves there till a l\{andarin appears, for the 16 March 1830. 
purpose' of receiving the petition. It is generally a scufBe at the gate. 11 f 

. J.u.r.J.A.Ma:cwell. 
3733. Do you know any instance of such a petition being presented while 

you were residing a' Canton ?-There was a petition presented at the gate 
in October 18!28, by the supercargoes of the East-India Company. 

3734. Do you. happen to know ,-"hom they were headed by?-I think the 
deputation was headed by Mr. DaVIS of the Company's Factory, accompanied 
by the commodore, and some of the commanders and officers and seamen of 
the fleet. . 

3725. What was the object of that petition ?-The inferior Mandarins, I 
believe, at Macao, had interfered with the conveyance of letters, and'with the 
landing of passengers' luggage at Macao; the object was to obtain redress 
for those grievances. ' 

3736. Did they obtain redress ?-Immediately. 
3737. Do you know any thing of the duties levied at Canton on exports 

and imports ?-A table or-duties was published by the Anglo-Chinese college 
at Ma]acca in the year 1823, the only table that I have ever seen. 

3738. Do they include the COD sao charges?-They do. 
37~9 •• Do you know whether there is much smuggling in China ?-The 

opium trade is a]together a smuggling trade. 
3740. How many ships have you ever seen conducting the opium trade 

together ?-When I pas~ed Llntin there were fourteen ships lying there, and 
'I should think ten of them were opium ships. 

3741. Of what country were they?-One American and one Portuguese, 
and I thin~ the rest were country ships. 

374~. Is the opium taken to China chiefly Indian opium ?-:-Almost alto
getbel" Indian opium. 

3743. Does it come, from the Company's territories ?-It is grown alto
gether in the Company's territories, excepting what. comes from the Portu-
guese territories. . 

3744. Do you know whether it is packed in chests bearing their mark ?
Always, as far as my recol1ection goes: I have often opened chests, and I 
never found their mark wanting. 

3745. Have not the Chinese government found it impossible to put this 
trade down ?-Quite impossible; they have issued repeated edicts against it, 

.but to no effect. 
3746. To what circumstance do you attribute the rapid increase in the 

consumption of opium in China?-=-To the greater facility that is afforded at 
Lindn by the ships lying there, to what there was formerly~ when the ships 
lay at Macae:> or at Whampoa. 

3747. Do you know' whether there is much smuggling in China in the 
articles 
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JJ;/i J.~ ell article.s .of e:rcporJ:. ?~As far as :my ,own experience went, I found tne, parties 
r. • , cmD • who were not JlIong.merchants ready to make a bargain either way f that is, 

to' deliver the attic1e as a smuggled article at Lintin, or in the usual way at 
Whampoa. ", 

3748. HaVe Qot they some term by which they distinguish the illicit trade? 
-They usually call it the Smug-pigeon. 

3749. Were you ~t C;1nton when the Hong merchants interdicted the 
shopmen from conducting the business ?-It occurred some time previous to 
my last visit to Canton in' 18~8 • 
. 3750. W!l~ it generaUY,.considered that ~he Company's Factory ~ad 
IDstl~ated the Hong m~rchants to do that 7-That was the general lm
pre.sslOn, 
. 3751. What was the. effect upon the trade ?-At first the effect was to in
terdict all dealings with the shopmen. ' 

3752. Did that state of things last long ?-When 1 arrived there its 
effects were visible; but before I left China they had almost entirely dis .. 
appeared. : 

3753. What interval elapsed between YOUJ:: arriv~l and your departure 7_ 
Three months. ' ' 

3754. Who were the principal sufferer,s bY' this ?-The Americans: they 
conducted the greater part of their business with the Hong'merchants. 

3755. Di~ they make tl)eir remonstrances to the Viceroy?-They made 
two remonstrances, and had a r'eply to one df'tnem; but J believe it was ad. 
dressed to the Hoppa. '. ' 

3756. Have you any copy of themtr-I have. 
3757. Will you state the "dat~ of tM~ first remonstrance, and by whom it 

was' made ?-The date of thc;f fir'st 1's omitted'; it professes to be signed by N. 
Talbot, consul or agent for the United States of America, T. W. Oliphant, 
N. I)unn~ J. R. Latimer, J. H. Blight, &c. &c~ 

3758. How many lIang merchants are 'there who transact business?
The're are onl, three, or, at the utmost, four in established credit. 

,3759. Do ~QU consi4er th'es;n possesse,d, of,suflJ<;lent ~apital for carrying on 
the whole foreign commerce at Canton ?-~ert~m~y, ~ot. 

3760 .. H~ve you.be~r~l.an-y ~~timate, of tl~~ vfllur of the ,-"hole e;cport and 
jmport.,trflde.lJt ,OaI},~qn 7-'tol }lave .~eard the ~uropean and Amencan trade 
estimated at 60,000,000 of dollars. ' ' 

,37f>1~ What prQPorti,on oftqis ,trade i~ -c;onsidered .to be carrieq o~, by th~ 
Ea's~India Cqmpapy,?.,....A~~~~ on"el"fourtb.. . . 
, 13762., Is the iqvoice value of the trade of the E~st-India Company in Great 
Britain and China larger than that of the Americans ?-Those' circum
sta~c~s.bave n~ve,r c~J~e,~~t~in my kJno.wled~eJ excep,t ~lpon refeleDcpatr~ 
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Parliamentary documents, .and according to those .1 made u,P a statement' 16 March 1830. 
from the year 1821 to 1827;inc:lusive. The result of that statement is, that Mr J...J. ill, 'elL 
the American trade fQr these six 'years e~ceeds that of the Company by . . azw 
£382,812 sterling. 

3703. Do YOll speak of the imports or the exports 1-The imports and' ex .. 
ports together. 

'8764. 'Vill you have the goodness to deliver in the statement you have 
made out?- . 

[The witness delivered in tke lame, fDkich 'Was read, as follows: ] 

ACCOUNT of the Trade (Totallmport'and Export) of the Americans and of the East
India Company with China for the six years ending IS26-7.* 

1821-2 .................. £ -3,306,004 
1822~3 .................. 3,436,960 
1823-4 ... ••• •••••• •••••• 2,597,893 
1824-5 •••••••••••• ....... 3,783,686 
1825-6 ••• •••••• .......... 3,576,862 
1826-7 • ............... u.. 1,778,293 

Average ............ 23,079,949 

East-India Company's Trade. 

1821-2 .................. JJ 2,678,422 
1822-3 .................. 2,630,00-2 
1823-4 •••••••••••••••••• 2,805,428 
1824;-5 ................... 2,500,898 
1825-6 .................. 2,538,932 
1826-7 .................. 3,029,lM 

Average ........... . 
Difference ........ .. 

2 16,182,826 

2,697i137 
382,812 

23,079,949 

* Note.-Papers relating to the trade with India and China. printed 4th June 1829; 
Nos. 20 and 25. 

8765. Have you fQund any difficulty in carrying on your commercial in
tercourse with the Chinese at. Canton ?-I have n~ver been flny where where 
business is so easily done as at Canton, <?n the saPle scale. 

8766. What is the language generally employed there in conducting busi. 
ness ?-A broken kind of 'English, a mixture of English and Portuguese, is 
in general use, and is now so well established that there are schools for 
.~~~ . 

3767. Where are the schools 2-ln the neighbourhood, I shoUld suppose, 
of the shopmen. I have beard boys of twe~ye years .of age speak i~.. . 
- -3768. Did you ever know ,an English private ship with an e~tire Euro
pean crew go to Canton ?-I h.3ve known several private traders witli Euro-

peaD 
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16 March 1830. pean ~rews;. ,I went myself up to Canton in. 18~6 in one of them, the 
- Exmquth; and I knew another, the .Sarah; sh~doaded_at Macao in 18~8t 

Air.J.A.Ma:cweli. hefore I left, with a cargo on .~ccount of the Company~s. ,commanders at 
Macao. 

3769. What.were those crews ?-Europeans in both instances; and I heard 
of many others. " ' 

37.70. Were they a mixed crew of Europeans or entirely English ?-I 
should think the gr~ater proportion of the crew that I went up with was 
English: I believe the whole were English. 

3771. Did you ever hear of any difficulty at Canton on account of the . 
vessels that traded there with English crews ?-Never. 

3772. Under what permission did those ships go to Canton ?-In the 
case of' the Exmouth spe went by permission fl'Om the Bombay govern. 
ment. In tbe case of'the Sarah, I think it was by permission of the Bombay 
government also. The Exmouth carried a cargo of cotton from Bombay to 
Canton. 

3773. Have you ever known of any country ships proceeding to Chinese 
ports north of Canton. ';~l,ld trading with the natives ?-I ,have heard of 
several of those,.~~y'~ptures: 

8774. (!an yon state what.the cargQes were that they took?-The cargoes 
generally·consisted of opium, almost altogether; in some cases they took a 
little saltpetre, I believe. 

3775. -Did th~y fjpq any difficulty in effecting sale~ ~jth the natives ?-I 
understood that they,always effected sales; I did not hear that there were 
any extraordinary difficulties. 

3776. Wbat were the ports they went to ?-Many of the ports have escaped 
my recollection, but 1 recollect the port of Chingchoo and Chusen, and the 
island of Formosa. . 

3777. Do you know where those ports are situated ?-Chingchoo is in the 
province of .Fokien. 

3778. What reception did you ~nderstand the native~ gave to those ad
ventures ?-I' believe they 'gave a good reception. A Spanish gentleman, 
who WllS a supercargo in ·one of the expeditions, told me ,that he landed on 
Formosa and walked: several miles. I recollect his mentioning particularly 
that: he ,observed the remains of )European hous~s th~re, ,which ,he c~Dsideted 
,to )lave been the remains·tof those'that were o,ccupled bY. the former Dutch 
factory at Formosa. . 

3779. Do you know how long it is since that factory was removed?-I 
should think mol'e,:than, one hundred years. ' 

3780. Did you linderstand 'that 'the sales which were -effected at the 
northern ports. were ~t a considerable advance above the Canton prkes ?
I coulll ,not understand that there was any great advance.' I heard t.he 

pal'tles 
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parties mention that they found the Chinese dealers there in possession of 16 March 1830 
. regular price-currents from Canton, stating the stock on hand of opillm, and _ . 

other. circumstances connected with the JDarket. Mr,J.A..Maxwell, . . 
8781. Do you remember an instance of the Merope making an adventure 

of that nature ?-The Merope returned from ,one of th()se adventures a few. 
days before IPY arrival in China: I boarded her at Lintin as I was passing. 

S78~. Had 'she' di~posed 'of all her cargo ?-1 understood of the whole 
of it. ' ' 

3783. Do ~ou know what was .received in exchange for her commodities? 
-I believe siIve;r.· -

3784. ~o tea?-I'never heard of any tea. 
S78q. You have mentioned price-currents being found in the. northern 

ports of China; do you mean that th~ Chinese themselves had price
currents, or only European price-currents ?....:.The Cbinese themselves had 
price-currents; regular statements of the markets. 

8786. Does that consist, with your knowledge, respecting the Chinese in 
other countries ?-I have found the Chinese'in the Straits of Malacca always 
well-informed of the state of the markets in CBrnton. 

8787. Would there be any serious injury sustained by the government 
officers' at Canton- by" the interruption of the trade at that port?-~he 
government appointments at Canton flre understood to be more val~abl~ 
than any other appointments under the Chinese government, in consequence 
of the foreign trade. . 
, 8788. Ilow many British subjects ~re there residing in China~ jndepen-

.dent of the Company's Factory?-Natives of ijritain, about thirty~ 

( 3789. 'Vhat are the usual rates of commission charged by British houses 
of agen~y at Canton ?-Three per ce~t. o,n sales, two and :I. half on returns 
in produce, one per cent. OD returns 10 bIlls; ,but these pomts are usually 
matter of arrangement between parties. ~ • ' 

3790. Where there any Chinese residing at Sincapore when you were there? 
-A great many; the largest proportion of the populatipn are Chinese. 

8791. What impression haS the Chin~se character: made on you?-That 
they are very shrewd, intellig~nt, and enterpri~ing people, more alive to 
the value of character than any other Asiatics that I hay~ ever met with. 

3792. Do you consider tnem to be a' commercial people ?-Highly 
commercial; their commercial propensities are stronger than those of any 
other people. 

~798. Is there much intercourse between Sincapore and China in, Chinese 
junks ?-A very c:;onsiderable intercourse; about eight junks annually. 

8794. 1;)0 you. know tlie 'size' of the 'largest .of the junks 7-1t is very 
difficu~t to estimate the~ 'by European tonnage; they. are very unwieldy .. 

8 C looking 
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] 6 March 1830. looking vesseb. .l-shpuld 'thi~k the largest ,Qf f,beQ) is; abQ~t. &00 tqns that 1 
---... have seen at Sincapore, ant;\ th~ ~malI~st abQut QOQ, , 

ltlr.J.A.Mtu:well. h f Cb· d . th ~- 'I . 3795. From w at ports a ma 0 ey 'come ;-.uw argest, but the 
least valuable, come from Caritcm ~ the smaller ones (the green-headed junks, 
as they are termed~ from the green paint on their bows) are from folden. 

8796. Do you know the nature of the cargoes they generally bring?-The 
cargoes are generally intended-:for the Chine.se colonists in. the Atthipclago. 
The Canton junks generally bring a large quantity of coarse earthen-ware" 
some raw silk, nankeens, !oba<;cD, ucrific~l paper, and various, articles for 
the use of the Chinese colonists. The Fokien junks bring almost the same. 
articles, with the addition of camphQr .. su~ar .. cand'y .. and a large quantity of 
silk and nankeens. 

3797. Do they impott aDy tea tQ Sincapore ?-They every year bring teas 
for the use of the Chinese colonists. ' , .. 

8798. Is not that a tea of an inferior description ?-It is not perhaps a 
$uperior tea, but it is I\Qt inferior to what the general class. of Chinese 
(:olot;lists use. 

3799. How do you 4esigna,te it ?-It is bla~k tea; but I do not know tho 
particular denomination. 

3800. ,Have you known any quantity 'of tea brought down to Sincapol'Q 
for otlier use beside that of the Chinese ?-One season there were about 
5,000 boxes broughtuown. 

88Ql. Supposing the trade in tea to be thrown open, do you conceive that 
tea might be imported int() Sincapore of a quality fit fol" the European 
market, and in sufficient quantity?-I have no ground for speaking positively 
01}. that $l\bje~t; blJt several of the Chinese there have frequently offered to· 
contract with ma for the supply of black teas from Folden. 

3802. Can you state- with i"espect to green teas.?~They would come 
direct from Canton, and it would be more difficult to. get them, 1 $hould 
think. 

8808. Are you aware whether the green teas are also: grown in the mari. 
time vrovin~e 1-1 rather think they are not grown in, a maritime pro vice. 

3804. On what terms did they offer to supply them 1-Thetbing never gQ~ 
to that length; for I 'Could not have made use 9f the teas, if I bad got ~hem. 

8805. Do you. consider that they win delivet them ~t Sincapore upon 
somewhat. the same te~ms ,on .whlcli they NQ now sent, ~ C~nton ?;-They 
stated with great confidence that they could deliver them at Sil)capore on 
such, terms 3~ \VQUld. ,lDake, it, an, 9hject for EUI:oJ?~ans to purchase them. , 

3806, How did.the, suggest t~t this_ object CO\lld, ~e i1~~OJ;nplis~ed})
'r.4ey sllgg~te4 to me. to ol;>tain. at C,anton ~hops. of the different descrIptionS 
9f tea~ that wefel~uppli~d'{by ChoFs" I m'~an the. Chinese 'name in Chinese 

• • .' , • < charac-
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eharacters); they proposed to send those chops. up to Fokien, and,to secure ]6l\1atcb 1830. 
a supply of tea by the return of the junks. _ 

8807. Have you ever he~rd that there is an imperial edict $gainst the Mr.J..A,.Maxu:ell. 
exportation of teas ~ea.wise 1-1 am aware that such. an edict exists. 

3808. Do you think that would prevent such an intercourse taking place? 
...... No; I tbinkJhey would disregard it, as they do Qther edicts. 

S809. Ate they in the habit of disregarding aU edicts, the object of which 
is to stop foreign trade ?-I never beard a Chinese ,quote an edict as an' 
obstacle to the purposes he had in view. 

8810. Have you ever beard of tea imported direct from China into Cochin 
China. or Siam ?-I believe part or the lot I have alluded to of 5,000 boxes 
was imported into Sincapore from Sygoon in Cochitl China. 

8811. Is there much intercourse between Sincapore atld the kingdoms of 
Siam and Cochin China?-There .is a great deal 'of intercourlie, particularly 
with Siam .. 

38i2'. What quantity of vacant European talmage do you 'think returns 
annually from China to Sincapore ?-About l~,OOO tons; ships from the 
Ptesidencies that c,arry cotton or other cargoes to China, and cott)iQg -back 
in ballast. -

3813. Dq many vessels resort to Sincapbre and Datatia' ftOni New South 
Wales ?-A great many. The last five y¢ars I was in India there was about 
an average of at least 3,000 tons to Ind~a frolD New South Wales. 

3814. What information have you lately teceived frt)ttr Sincapore as tQ 
the rates of freight ?-The latest quotations 'front Sineapore were for tin, as 
dead weight, ~5s. a ton; sugar, . £3 a ton; coffee, .£8. lOs.; measurement 

• goods, .£4 per ton. 
8815. In what degree would the expense of transmitting. merchandize to 

and from Canton become increased if trans-shipment at Sincapore were had 
recourse to 1-As compared with the present freights, 1 should think the 
expense would be diminished gJ:eat]y. ' 

3816. Do you consider Sincapore a convenIent enttepot for European and 
Chinese merchandize ?-Highly convenient; the most convenient stati,on in 
the Archipelago. ' 

8817. Should you anticipate gretl.t comtnerdal benefit: to. this' cbuntry, 
upon the whole, from the removal oI the Company's 'monopoly in China ?
Certainly. 

8818-/:-Have th~ Chinese anr manufactories at Sin cap ore- at the present 
time?-They have manufactones 'of peatl, sago, and of gambier" 

8819. poes it consist with ~our knowledge that they have sent for steam" 
eugines and machinery from England to catty ,on thdse manufactorieil at 
Sincapore ?-It consists with my' knowledge, thaf; one: Chinese, wished to 
have a steam-engine of thre'e or fout-horse power. and 'tha~ he :authorized a 

8 C ~ - , house 
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16 March 1830. house'at Sincapore to procur~ that steam .. engine for bim, if it could be go! 
. at a certain expense. , 

ltlr.J.A. Maxwell. 38!O. Has it arrived ?-Not when I.left Sincap,ore.. _, 
38~1 •. Are yon aware that Pruss~l':bl~e flS' an" article of very consider-

able import into China ?-I understood it was. -
38~~. Is it so now ?-I believe not, in con'sequence of a Chineselthat had 

acquired a knowledge of the process' in Europe having settled himself: at 
Canton, where he manufactures it now. It did not come within my own 
personal observation, but I heard the thing generally talked of at Canton. 

38~8. Do you consider the East.lndia Company's Factory in Chinajndis. 
pensably necessary-to the'maintenance of the British commercial intercourse 
with that country ?-I have never heard it considered so, and 1 do not 
consider it so. •. , 

3824. Do you consider it conducive to the facility of trade generally?
There being only a particular trade carried on through the Factory, I 
cannot state that it is conducive to th~ general trade'of the country: the 
general trade has had no access to China. . -

3825. Are the Committee to understan(I that, in your opinion, the 
Company's Factory at Canton is of no advantage to any other trading 
community but the East-India Company ?-I think that the Com pants 
Factory,· from the magnitude of their operations, have great influence WIth 
the Hong .merchants; and that, whenev~r they may choose to exercise that 
influence in favour of any particular interest or other, to that extent it wiII 
be beneficial to that particular interest. 

38~6. Are you aware that there ,was no factory at Canton be'fore 1758?
I have understood so . 

.fovis, 18° die Martii, 1830: 

Captain WILLIAM LANGLEY POPE called in, and examined. 
18 March 1830, 3827. ARE you e~gaged in the sea .. service ?-1 am. , 
Capt. W. L.Pope. 3828. Did you make any voyage in tJle year 1826, and in what ship?

I left England in-18~6 in tile Boyne; I went to New South Wales, and from 
thence to ~hina. . _ . 

3829. What was ihe:tonn~ge of ,your v.essel ?-":She was.620 toris z:~gister, 
pr therea~outs. ' . , 

3880 • .By whom -Were you chartered i,n, tl}ese. two :voyages ?-:-I was 
chartered out by the Gpver~m~nt, and ~pme by the ,Eas~I~dia. Company. 
, 3881, Did you,make that voyage and r~ach Canton 1-1 left England, to 

the 
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the best of, my recollection, in May, and went to Cork. I left Cork in 18 March 1830. 
June 1826, ,and-I returned in September 1827 to London. ~ 

3832. Did you take- any cargo from New South 'Vales to Canton?- Capt.1Y.L.Pope. 
None. except the cargo that I took from England, which was some iron and 
flints. That I took on with me. 

3838. Did you dispose of the iron and 'flints at Canton, and at what rate 
of profit?-I sold the iron at 125 per cent. profit.. The flints were bought 
here for £80 for fifty tons, and sold there for upwards of 900 Spanish 
dollars, or nearly .£~5 sterling. 

3884. Will you state the amount of that in sterling money?-According 
to the exchange the. dollar was then 5s., therefore it would be a quarter. 

3885. What would have been the freight of the iron and flints ?-I am 
not aware what it would be to Canton, but it would be to any part of .India 
from two to three pounds per too. 

3836. How many tons of iron had you?-I think abou~ twenty. 
3887. What cargo did you take on board at Canton for Europe ?-I loaded 

with teas for Europe. 
3838. How long did you remain at Canton?-The ship was three weeks 

at Whampoa. that is the place where they usually load, but I was altogether 
in China five weeks. 

3839. 'Vhat length of time were you in completing your commercial 
arrangements at Canton, in selling what you had to sell, and purchasing 
what you wished to buy?-Three weeks. 

8840. Could you have completed those transactions in a. shorter time 1-1 
think it could have been done in a fortnight. 

S841. \Vere the port chilrges upon the ship Boyne paid by you ?-The 
port charges were paid by the East.lndia Company.' -

3842. Can you state what those port charges were, or had you any means 
of ascertaining what they were upon ships of a similar tonnage ?-Yes; On 
the ship Lady East, of 651 tons. 1 have an extract from her accounts, and 
the whole, including pilotage, is 5J20~ Spanish dollars. 

3843. Can you state the details of that account ?-I can. The cu~shaw 
and measure~entJ 4,436 dollars 80 cents; linguist and compradOl:.e, 477 
dollars; commission on the above sums, 12~ dollars .(. cents. Paid by ship 
-Pilotage, bar-boats, and outside pilot, _ 167 dollars! making together 
5,202. dollars and 84 cents. _ But the 167,dollars were paId oy the owners 9f 
the ship; the Company do not pay the pll<?tage. . ' ) ~. 

3844. You have stated tbat'you took tea ~n· bo.ae4 at C~nton.t was ~hat 
tea entirely ,on the Company'~ account, or any. par:t; o£ you~ own?-TJIere 
were ~\Velve tons of my own teas.', .. 

* ,~" ' .. '" 

3845. How much of the Com'paoy's ?-Acc;ording to their regulation 
there 
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IS Mal'ch 1830. there were .596 tons; that is', a~cording t() theit way of calculating tonnage; 
- . from 800 to 1,00<) pounds werghtj which, when ·put itlto easel!. 'Will measure 

Capt. W. L.Pope. 7fl cubicaL feet. Al:corditlg to 'that .. the Boyne: had ,on b.oatd.: with my 
tonnage. altogether. 875: tbns,o£ 50. cubical feet ·to.the tolli whicb is the 
customary meas~rement. 

3846~ How' did you buy the- tea which' you, purchased ·on: your own 
account ?-~ bought it. through an agent. '. 

3847~ Are you aware 'whether Wwas purchased by·that agen~ from the 
Hong merchants, or from the outside merchants ?-Front a Rong merchant, 
I believe. ' 

3848. W a!~ the quality of your tea good ?-I believe it: 'to be as good as 
any on ·board the ship. . 

'384g. Had you 'ever. been belote in China ?-I never had 
3850. Did you find any diffi~ulty in carrying on youI' commet~~al transac. 

tions there ?-Not the slightest wliatever. : 
38.51. Had ,any of your bffic~l'S 01' crew been there before?-None of the 

officers had, perhaps some of the men may have been there before, but it is 
unknown (to me. . 

3852. As to the comparis,on wlth,a· voyage to Bengal or Bombay. did you 
find more or les~ difficulty i~ Canton in making your ,arrangements than· 
you would in. other places 1-1 found greater facility in,transacting business 
at Canton than I, had, in any p'art of India, and I have been .tQ . all the 
Presidencies in India.' , 

38.5~. Had ybu any intercourse with: the merchants at Canton tbat would 
give you information with respect to the result of ,op~ning the trade ?-I· 
had not much -communi~ation with, the mercba~ts, any more than merely in 
selling the'little 1 bad 'on the ship's flccount;· bu~ ,they we~e excessively 
anxious to know if I had ~ny' goods on board .for sale. ' 

.3854. Were you able to ascertain whetli~r' you could have disposed of 
them at a profit, if you had had such' gdod~ on board ?.:-l waS' told that r 
could dispose of British ui~nufacture4- goods, ,at that .time; at ~ great 
profit. . , <". 

3855. Had you any guns On board;: ;tnd, wha~ wa~ . the !Jtimb~r of your 
crew ?-I had four guns; and 'the crew were' f(jrty-n~I1ej mcludlng· myself 
and officen. . ~ 

385ft Ilaa you' any difficulty 'in maintaining 'discipline alIldngst' those 
persons, or any complaints made ag~lhst them, whilst 'you were, in ~~e "ri!er 
~t Canton: ?-I had nq difficulty wha~ever. Part of the- ere,! ~afi~ed t'Wl~~ 
on Dea!l's Island, which they are' allowed to 'do, according to the Company's 
tegulatJons;· they tetllrned~very orderly. and wete very obedient. 

3857. What was the reason you had so large 'a crew ,as forty.nine persoIis ? 
+-According ttl the .regulations. of the" chartet'!'par.ty.' _ 

3858. Were 
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3858. Were those regulations in consequence of the Boyne having been 18 March 1830. 
used as a .convict ship 1-To the best of my recollection, forty-seven men 
were the nUn;1ber required by the l"ransport Board; but fOfty-nine were Capt.1Y. L.Pope. 
required by tbe Company. 

3859. What number would y~u have c~nsidered neces~ary for the puryoses 
of the management of your ship for ordinary commercIal purposes, it you 
had not been bound by the charter-party?-I have since been to India in 
the same ship as a free trader. and the whole of the crew, I think, were in 
number forty-five; but then there were f~>ur servants to attend on passengers, 
and an extra cook, and a butcher and poulterer, which we had not on the 
former voyage, which being deducted reduced the number of' effective men 
to about thirty.five; and -I found them quite sufficient. 

3860. If you had been sailing in the Boyne for purposes purely of a 
commercial character from England to Canton, without passengers, what 
crew would you have relt sufficient for the due security and navigation of 
the vessel ?-1 should say forty would be quite a sufficient num.ber for that 
vessel. ' 

3861. In loading your vessel at Canton, did you make use of Chinese or 
of your own banda ?-My own people received and stowed the cargo ~ I had 
not a Chinese on board. 

3862. Are you aware what is the usage with respect to the Company's 
ships ?-I believe it to be usual with them to employ Chinese for the purpose 
of stowing their cargoes; but my men were so orderly tbat I had no occasion 
~em~~~~ _ 

3863. What did your crew consis~ ofl-Europeans. 
3864. Of what nations ?-Probably I might have had some of all nations. 
3865. 'Vas the bulk of the crew Englishmen ?-Yes. There might have. 

been four or five foreigners, but they had been many .years in English 
vessels. 

3866. Can you state what was the damage the owners had to pay to the 
Company far tea spoiled 7-There was some slight damage, to the amount 
of about £200; but that was in consequence of improper ballast,. and I had 
to come round the Cape of Good Hope in the dead of winter: I was a 
month off the Cape in hard gales. 

3867: Are you awa're what the proportion of damage in the Company's. 
large ships is 7-1 have not any idea; but I have heard that. same. of them 
damage a great deal. , . 

8868. Do you think the class of ship you commanded calculated. to bring 
the tea in as good order as the large ships e.mployed by the Compa.ny?-
1 do. 

8869. Do you say that from your own knowledge, as a seaman ?-I do. 
3870. Are you aware what proportion of tea.cargo you carried; com~ar. 

I 109 
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IS MnrdL 1830. ing the registered tonnage of your ship witb the registered tonnage of the 
(' iVL:J lar~e ships ?-Yes, the large ships; some of the~·take a few tons less tban 
,apt. . lope. their tonnage, some take a few more., My sillp took a few tons less than 

ber tonnage; but there were several other small ships that were chartered in 
the same year that took a considerable quantity more than their tonnage. 

3871. Do you mean to say, tbat a 1200-ton ship of the Company does not, 
carry more in proportion to her tonnage than your ship of 600 tons ?-Sbe 
do.es not. I am satisfied that we carry in proportion equal to any 1200-ton 
sblp. . 

3872. Do you tbink that two 600-ton. ibip, would bring home as much . 
tea as one of the Company's 1200-ton shlps?-Yes. 

3878. 'Vould they bring more ?-About the same quantity. 
3874. 'Vould tbey bring it in as good condition as the larger ships?

They would, leaving Canton ,at the season 'at which they do, whicll is a 
favourable time to come round the Cape of Good Hope. 

3875. What freight were you chartererl for ?-£10. 1&. for tbe cargo 
borne. 

3876. Do you know wbat was the rate of freight paid on the Company'. 
regular ships from Canton to England for tea the season you were there?
I believ~ from £18 to £24. 

3877. Do you mean that tbe officers' tonnage was sold at tbat rate 1-
Perhaps more; but the owners of those ships at that time were receiving the 
lowest, I believe, £18, and the highest £24. 

5878. The question refers solely to the freight home from China in the 
officers' privilege ?-The officers got £85 to £40 a ton from private indivi. 
duals. 

3879. Do you know of any getting that rate at that season ?-1 heard of 
several; and I believe some got as much as £88. 

3880. YOQ. have stated that the fr~igbt of the tonnage paid for your ship 
frOlD Canton to England was £10. 18s.; what was paid to the shipper by tbe 
Transport Board for a voyage from London to New South \Vales?-
£5.9s.6d. .. 

3881. And you ,tated that you took on from New South 'Vales to Canton 
twenty tons of iron and fifty tons offtints ?-Yes. . 

3882. 'Vas any cargo put on board at New South 'Vales and carried on to 
Canton ?-None. . ' • 

3888. At what rate of freight did you estimate those seventy tons ?-I 
never made a calculation, as we ~ere permitted by the Transport Board to 
put it in as dead weight, and it was also permitted by the East-India Com. 
pany. . 

3884. You admit that that was an advantage to the shiP:?-It ,was ~ the 
" Chmese 
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Chinese will not allow a ship to enter their port unless she brings something 18 March 1830. 
in the shape of cargo. ' 

8885. ,\Vhen you stated that the freight paid by the Company is from £18 Capt. W. L.Pope. 
to £24, are not you aware tbat this is for a voyage out and home circuitous? 
-Quite aware. 

3886. From the exPerience you have had in stowing cargoes in different 
parts of the world, will you state whether there is any particular art, or any 
greater difficulty in stowing a tea..cargo than any other cargo from any 
other port where you have been ?-I believe a tea-cargo to be the easiest 
cargo there is to stow, because the chests are square. 

3887. Have you ever been on board the Company's ships while stowing 
tea ?-I have. 

8888. Do you not use the same mode of setting up the chests, by screws, 
as they do on board the Company's ships?-Wben it is necessary. 

8889. Then you do not consider any peculiar art required in the stowage 
of tea, mote than that of a general cargo ?-I do not; for my teas were 
stowed by an officer who never stow:ed a ~rgo before, and it was ap
proved of here by the Company's surveyors after my arrival in England. 

8890. Would you not consider that a tea-cargo could be stowed more 
easily than a general cargo of different kinds of goods, which required 
placing according to the nature and quality of the articJe?-I believe it to 
be much easier than a general cargo. 

8891. Do you know what profit you made upon the tea ?-I think it paid 
about £S5 a ton profit. . 

3892. Are you aware of the quality of the Company's tea which was im
ported on board your ship ?-I believe it to be good; but I am not aware. 
There were different sorts of tea; there were boheas, tW3nkays, hyson, and 
souchong; 

8898. Are' you aware of the quality of the tea laden on board your ship, 
belonging to the Company?-l am not, as I before stated. 

3894. How then can you assert that your own is as good as that belonging 
to the Company?-Because 1 do not believe there can be better tea got in 
China than what I bad. 

8895. You stated that the Company's officers are 1m played to ~lay the 
cargo on board the ships; are yoo sure of that fact ?-I am quite sure ofit. 

8896. You stated that you met with great facilities in the lading and un
lading of your ship in China; are you not.. aware that that was in conse
quence of yours being a Company's ship, under the orders of the super
cargoes?-I am; but I saw several ships there that were country ships, and 
ships that were not employed by the Company, that were despatcb'ed. and 
met with the same facility that 1; did. • _ 

3897. Are you of opinion that no advantage attached to the cfrcumstance 
.3D of 
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18 March 1830. of your having J>~e~ in the eJ:Pp.Io~qJ~qt ~f the Gompany at that time?':"" I do, 
not think there was, so far as regards the despatching of the .s~ip. If there I 

Capt. W. L. Pope. had been an agen~ there to procure the cargo and have it ready, 'she would 
,have been despatched as soon a~, she was by tile East-India Company's 
supercargoes . 
. 3898. Arl: the Committee to understanq that the COJDpany's regulations 

induced you to navigate the Boyne with ooe-fourth of the crew that you 
would hj1ve had if you had consulted your own interest ?-I should have 
s~id forty was qqite enough for that ship, and I was oblig~d to have'forty
Dine • 
. . f3899. If you had had dou1;>le the quantity of iron, and double the quan
tity ofilint, do you think you could have sold them readily at equal profit? 
:-1 could; t~ey were anxious to have more, and would ha,ve bought more 

(If, I had had It. . . 
3900. Is it your opinion that the trade in flint anq in iron. could be mate

rially extended ?-There was a demand at that time for those articles'. 
3901. Are you able to state whether the port-charges at Canton fall more 

sever~1111pon a small ship than upon a large one ?-The smaller the sbip is 
the Jess they are. The ship t~at I know the charges ,of was 6.51 tons, and 
she was considered a first-class ship. I do not know what a second-class 
ship would have had to pay, but there would have been a considerable 
difference; 

8902. Do you know how, many classes of ships th~ Chinese make in 
charging the measurement ?-I believe there are three classes. ' , 

'. , 

3903 .. Can you state the number of tons forming a first class ?-I ~allnot. 
3904. Supposing a ship was to leave England at'the proper season of th,e' 

year,. what time do you think would be required to make ap averilge voyage 
from Eng land to Canton and back ?-It could be' done very well'in nine 
months. ", : 
", 3905. What time do the Company's sbips require to make the sam~ 
voyage'? -They $eper~ll' go to Irldia firs~. The direct ships, I,believe, 
fflake their voyag~ in about twelve months out and home i those that go by 
,Inpia, I thi'nk, about fourteen months. 

b 390~ 1:Jp not the Company's ships lie very long in the port of Canton? 
-Som<;: of th~m, I be1ieve~ ~je there a considerable time, perhaps three or 
four months. 

, : 8901: DQ. you cpnsid,er thft they Iie~ generally sp~aking. longer than 
private sh'ps wo,p14 lie,. carrytDg on the same tfade '?-Priva.te sbips would 
~leave, at aU" seasons; but the. -Company's "ships are obliged to walt (or' the 
.cqangetof the fu\P9SDOP. - '. 

.. ... 
3908. pan' you' give the Committee.any,8ccoun,t oftbe"average duration 

of the voyig~ ~f !l COmpany's ship and of a: pfiv.ate ship; taking ~b~t. circum-
~ ,', ':" . stance 
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stance into consid~ration 1-1 cannot; there are few private ships that go 18 March 1830. 
direct. . 

8909. You have stateq that the voyage you mad~w~ a circuitoqs voyage? Capt.W.,L.Pope. 
-It was. ' . 

8910. 'Vas it- as circuitous:,- voyage as the C~mpany's iihip~ mak~ when 
they go from England to India. and from thence 10 China ?-It was mo~e 
so. I went the eastern pa~sage to Chma, through the Pacific: I wa~ as far 
as 177 degrees of east longItude. ' . 

8911. 'Vhat would have been your freight direct to CantonJora cargo 
and back, if you had been chartered out ?-I think there were ships which 
went that same year out and, back for £13. :' 
, '89HZ. What length of time were you in making this voyage ?-I was 
about sixteen months on the voyage. I ' 

8913. If you had· made a voyage direct to. Canton might you have com
pleted it in nine or ten months ?-It could be made in that time. 

8914. You have stated that the freight of the .Company's ships was from 
£18 to £~4 per ton on the circuitous voyage, do yoq know what ~as the 
freight of the Company's direct ships to CantoI}?-They are built expressly 
for the Company, and taken up at so much per ton. It is 'Optional with th~ 
Company either to send them a double voyage or a direct 'Voyage, therefore 
they get the same for going a direct voyage as they would for going a double 
voyage. 

3915. Were you on board of your ship when the tea came alongside in 
the Canton river ?-1 was. 

3916., 'Vhat quantity did the boats bring down at a time ?-About 700 or 
800 chests at one time. ' 

8917. 'V ere you able to take them all in on one day?-1 was able to take 
in three chops in one- day. , 

8918. 'Ver,e yo~ abl~, i~ a ship of that size, to stow' aU that was sent dowti~ 
to you in each day wlthm the twenty:!:our hour!i?-Yes; l stowed three, 
chops one day, but two on flU average .. 

8919. That being 1,400 or 1,500 chest~ ?-About that 
• 

. 8920. Were you able to stow' them finally as·you ~ook them. ill ?-\ye, 
were. . • 

8921. And you found no inco~venience in having tha~ quantity brought 
alongside in Qne day ?-Not the slightest. 

892~. Do you consider that the Compiily's large shipa. h'avh any ad
vantage over a 500 or 600-ton ~hipJ in bejng.able to sto'Y them' faster than 
you can ?-They wouM certainly be able to ~tow mor,e, .i,b' a day than we , 
could do. ~ .' , :. . 

~. . .,. . 
8923. If the quantity was limited'to 600 or 800 c.he'sts per day, ao you 

'think they then w'ould .. have any advantage ~ver you?--:.NuJI I· ao not. 
'. 3D 2 ' 39~4. Are , 
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18 March 1830. 8924. Are vou Jiow commanding a 'vessel ?-I am in the command of the 
Lady Macnag"hten. . ' , 

Capt.W.L.Pope. F h h ld 't d h' t t C' d' 8925. or ow muc wou yo~ en er your S Ip 0 go 0 anton lrect, 
choosing your own time of sailing, to' bring home a' cargo of tea, and 
reckoning a ton of t~a at fifty 'cubical feet ?-The Lady.Macnaghten does 
not belong to myself; but 1 am building a ship, which will be ready next 
year, and I should be very glad to get. the ship engaged by the .East-India 
Company to. go to China annually, at £9 per ton, out and :qome, calculating 
the tonnage at fifty cubica! feet. · 

3~~6. What sized ship will you~ ship be ?-About 600 tons. 

3927. Do you contemplate making the payment of the cumshaw and the 
measurement, and those other 'duties which you stated to have been paid on 
the Lady East ?-Notin.the £9. 

8928. Do you contemplate to pay the pilotage, and port-charges of that 
nature ?-I do in the £9. 

8929. Then you would leave the cumshaw and the measurement-duty as 
an additional charge to the freighter, and not to the owner ?-No. ' 

8930. By whom would the commission be p~m ?-By the person who 
pays the cumshaw and measurement: that would 'be a charge on the ship. 

3931. What is your idea of the comparative advantages of a large and a 
small snip entering Canton river, aS,to the facilities of going up and down? 
-A small ship is the handiest, certainly, and easier to get up ,than larger 
ships. ~ 

3932," Were any of the Company's larger ships at Whampoa, when you were 
there ?-There were two or three. 

3933. Did they take in all their cargo at Whampoa, or did they go be10w 
the second bar?-To complete their cargo they were obliged to go down 
below the second bar. . 

, 3934. Did you complete your cargo at Whampoa?-W e did. 

3935. Do you consiaer it some advantage to 'be' able to complete your 
cargo at on~, p1ace ?-I do, because there is not,the risk of the chops, which 
are not very fine boats; and I consider that by their going down below the 
secpnd bar there is great risk. . . 

3936. With whpm w.oulr,t, the loss lie if a chop containing tea for a ship 
was lost, on the way to the ship,?-That is a point on which I am not prepared 
to speak. 
. 3937. Did any instapce ofloss take place while YOll were there iL-Not any, 
to my knowledg~. . 

3938. What is tQe distance fram Canton to Whampoa?-About ten miles . 

. 3939. What is: the (li~tance from, Whampoa to $~e place below the ~ecoDd 
.. - , , bar. 
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bar, where the large ships take in their cargo ?-I do. not know exactly the IS March 1830. 
n umber of miles, but I think it is about seventeen or eighteen. 

3940. You have stated that/ou would be glad to engage your ship to the Capt.1Y.L.Pope. 
Company, 'fo go to Canton an back!, at the rate of £9 per ton of fifty cubic 
feet; 'What is the size of the tonIor which you say the Company were paying 
£18 to £24 ?-The Company pay for a ton of seventy-two cubical feet; 
but I should b~ happy to engage at £9 a ton of fifty cubic feet. The Com
pany pay at so many ~wt. to th~ ton: from eight .to te~ is the weight; and 
the tea, when packed 10 chests, 'IS seventy-two cubIC feet to the ton. 

3941. What would tie the tonnage at which you would engage your new 
ship, i£ the terms were exactly the same as the East-India Company's ?-I 
could fit a ship of 600 tons the\ saqle as the Company's ships are fitted, and 
sail that ship direct to Canton and back, for £13 a ton; and for £2 a ton 
more I could pay the port-dues. 

3942. What were the Company paying ?-The Company were paying from 
£18 to £24 per ton. 

3948. Do you consider it necessary to-nave the same quantity of stores 
and crew· on board your o\vn ship as the Company have by their regulations? 
-I do not. I think they are over-manned; that is, that many of the men 
may be dispensed with. 

3944. If instead of fitting the ship as the Company prescribe, you wer~ 
only to give th~ ship that description of fitting which you consider necessary 
for her safe voyage from England to Canton and back, at what rate per ton 
could you do it ~For £13 a ton on the register tonnage . 

. 3945. Supposing your ship to be 600 tons register measilrement, you would 
bE! able to bring home 600 tobs of tea" each ton being seventy-two cubical 
feet ?-About that quantity. 

3946. Did you state that, in the season in which you performed your 
voyage, there were other ships fi'eighted by the Company out and home, for 
£18 a ton ?-There were. . 

3947. How do you account for the difference between the freight at which 
you could afford to send your ship to Canton and back, and the freight 
which the Company pay?-The only difference is, that the owners of the 
Company's ships derive a greater profit from their voyages than we ~Olild be 
content with. . . , 

3948. Do not the Company freight, their ships by tender?-They do. 
3949. How do you account for the circumstance, that in taking theJowe_st 

tender they still freight their sbips at a much higher freight than you say you 
could afford to freight a ship to Canton and hack, with the same fitting up ?~ 
It is only of late years that the Company have chartered small ships; they 
have always imported their teas in1arge ships, and those ships were contracted 
for before they were built, and bujlt expressly to perform s~x voyages, a~ a 
certain rate per ton. 

5950. Then 
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}8 March 1830. _ ·39.50~. Then you ,mean~ t~at it i~ a' more .expe~siv~ pro~ess' to contract" 'by 
-. tender in that way for ,3 ship for SIX ye~rs, than It w()~ld he to engage a ship 

Capt. IV. L. Pope. upon tender for a spe~.dic ivpynge ?-It IS mpJ'e e;xpenslve to the C<?mpany. 
390 1. You have said· that you would· tende! a ship to go to China, and 

bring home ~ cargo of tea, complying with the usual terms and ~onditions 
required by the India Company, at £13 per ton ?-Upon' the registered 
tonnage., . 

3952. Upon .those terms, do you understand that you are to have all.the 
stores, the number of men, and every other condition requirCil~' bY'the Com~ 
pany complied with ?-I do; but the Compa!}y paying th~ cumshaw and 
measurement, which I estimate at about £2 a ton. . ' 

, . 
3953, Supposipg you were at perfect liberty to proceed to Canton, freighted 

by a private individual, the'orMY conditio~ being, to have the ship.sea.worthy, 
with all necessary stores, but to make- the best of your' voyage' t~ere and 
back, and carrying, no more stores, nor coming under any other condition, 
further than you thought necessary for the safety ~f,the .ship~; at what rate 
per ton would you charter' ,a vessel on the registered tOIlJlage ?-At £18 a 
ton. If the ship was chartered by a private individual at £13 a lon, I coul<l 
pay th~ cl,lmshaw aqd m~as~rement, which wQuld be about £11 on the 
registered ton. " '. 

3954. Is that the only differenc~ bet,ween freighting .for 'the Company 'and 
freighting for an individual, and being at liberty to maK~"th~.voyage ~s you, 
pleas~d ,?-'rh,e Company's r~gulations are more-expensiv6 as to fitting, but 1 k 

am not prepared to say quite exact'Qr to what amount. . '~::' 
395~; If you could supply shipping to the 'Company' 'at £13. a ton, how 

do ypu Ac~ount for 59 much hjgh~r fr~jght. being paid. competitjon bein~ . 
already had recourse to ?-I canQot' account for it in any'other wayJol than 
that the ships were taken up at: that rate of freight when materials for fitting 
ships were more expensive than they are now. • 

3956. Then you would attii!Jute the shipping at the present rate of freight 
to the term not having yet expired for which they'were originally engaged? 
-Yes. .. 
'. 8957. If tha~ term had e~pired, do you assume that the Company could 
suppLy themselves with shipping much cheaper in the time to come ?-Mucb 
clte;iper; but the larger shIps ~ourd still be more expensive to the Company 
than the smaller ones. " 

?9"8. You were engaged in this voyage in the year 18~6-7; are you aware 
what difference there was in t,he outfit of a ship and the pr?visions !>f' a ship 
between 18f26·7 and 18~9·S0 7-1 am not; every thing IS certaInly much 
'cheaper than it was at that ,tim~ but I cannot say in what proportion. ' , 
~ 3959. You have· stated that the Company, while you were in 'China, were 
:paying at the rate of fi'om £18 to £~4 a ton; are you aware of the nature 
<?f tpe V9yages thos~ ships are liable to ?-I am pot, any further than that thel 

. " .~., proceea 
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proceed to India; Some to Saint 'Helena, some to Bombay and China, others 18 March 1830. 
to Bengal an$i China, others to Madras and China. " -

3960: Are YOI1 aware that they are liable to be employed at the call of Capt. TV. L. Pope. 
the Court of Directors for any purpose, political as well as commercial?-
I am.' 

396,1. Are you not ~ware that there must ~e. a great differe~ce between 
those ships which are lIable to be used for political purpose~) as transports 
and meq-of-war, and ships going direct to .China ?-Tbere must be a great . 
difference certainly; but not equal to the dlfference between £13 and £18. 

3962. Hav~ YOI1 not stated, that ships engaged at the rate of from £18 
to £~4t, were ships upon old ,contracts, seven, eight" and ten years old? 
-Yes. , 

S963. Dp YOI1 apprehend there ~s any . difference between the prices of this 
day anc! the prices of ~~n ye~rs. back?-Things certainly are cheaper now 
tban they were at· that time. 

3964. Do Iyou app~eh~hd that if all th~ ships required to bring home the 
annual supply of ,tea for this country were to be advertised for in this market, 
that 'would nofhave ,3 great effect in raising the price of freight, which you 
now say you could suppI!, at £13 a ton ?-I think it would be a: means of 
'emplC?)ring a grev-t number of sVips that now cannot find employment. 
-Perh.aps it ,would affect the freight a little, but not much; there are ~o many 
ships \h,at the ~ompetiliof would be very great. . 
, 3965. Are yO)1 'aware that" the owners, for the freight of £18 apd £24, 
are .obliged to -c;ui): twenty guns, and six thirty-two pound carronades p 
.-yes. . 

3966. Do' you .consider that necessarY,in fitting out a ship,to go-to Canton 
for a'Chitfa carg~ ?-I do not. . . . 

3967 .. > Then YOI1 would save all the expenses connected with ~Qat supply? 
-l would. I should con~ider six guns quite sufficient for a shiJ! of 600 
tons. / 
~ 3968. How many cable~ would you' consider it necessary tQ take in a ship: 
going out direct to Canton ?-I should have three cables, two bowers and a. 
stream.. , 

:3969. If thQ Company require seven cables, would not that be alsd an 
additional expense to be deducted in any tender YOI1 would make ?-It would 
be attended with additi~nal expense f{f course. ' 

3970. How long have you commanded a ship ?-I h~ve ,:ommanded '~ 
ship since 1823. ' . , 
. 3971. Do youkriaw what the freight was in 18~0?--:-I dq.not. 

3972. In estimating the freight .you 'have spoken of, how many daysP d~~}) 
'in the port would you calculate upOn as :occnrting at Canton ?-r, shooUl 
calculate on thirty da.ys.· . ) 

! ' 3973. ' 'V,<>uld 
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18 March 1830. 3978. Would thirty lay-days commonly be sufficient for the purpose?-
Quite sufficient. 

Capt. W. L. Pope. 3974. And do you not conceive that, under those circumstances, demurrage 
would commonly be charged ?-I think not.· , 

3975. Do you know that, at the present moment, demurrage is charged 
, upon the Company's ships ?-I am aware that there is a demurrage at times • 

• 
3976. Do you conceive th:)t demurrage would be charged, provided the 

ship were freighted by private individuals, commonly speaking ?-A great' 
deal depends upon the nature of the engagement. • 

3977. Do you know how ~any lay-days the Company calculate upon at 
Canton ?-I do not recollect the number of lay-days.' I only knoW'- that I 
had no demurrage. ' 

Mr. JOHN SIMPSON called in, an~ ~xamined. 

Mr.Jo'hnSimpson. 3978. You are an insurance broker in London ?-I am. 
3979. Have you any partner ?-The firm is Stuart and Simpson. 
3980. Are you in the ha~it of doing insurances to the E~st-Indies and 

China ?-Occasionally to the East-Indies, not often to ~hina. 
3981. Are you aware of the rate of premium both to the East-Indies ana 

China ?-I am. ..~ 

3982. Can you state the rate of. premium on a first.class British ship from 
bence to Canton ?-50s. out upon the ship. 

3983. What would be the rate upon goods, upon m.anuiactures, for in
stance ?-About the same. Something might depend upon the nature of 
the goods;. if they were liable to damage, it would be somelhing'more. 

3984. What would"it be from Canton back to England?-The same. 
3985. What would it be fro'm London to Canton, and back t'? England ?-

Five pounds. . "-
3986. Would it b~ the same from other parts of the United Kingdom ?

Yes, 'about the same, or rather less. 
3987. Are those the current rates at which you have known insurance 

done ? -There is not a great deal done to China iIi Lloyd's; but those are 
. the rates upon what is done, when it is done through insurance brokers, and 
it is the rate upon other.vessels that go to Sincapore, Batavia, and the neigh
bouring ports there; and r am aware that the underwriters would as lief go 
to Canton at once and back again, as to those ports I have mentioned •. 
• 3988. Have you ever effected any in'surances on' goods by the Company's 
.ships ?-It is some time since I have don~ any thing of that sort; it is done 
by respondentia frequently uppn the voyage out' and home, which I have 

.. done. 
- 3989. Which 
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39S9 .. 'vlli~li' d6 'yol1 consider has 'the "advantage.in insutanCttgenerally r IS March 1830. 
on which is the premium 10weSt:'on.a:Co1npany~s shill or a~private'.tr41der?- M. J, hnS' . 
I do not~hink there:w~uld,ti6..anYlaiffereJlcefwhatever~' r 0 unpsqn. 

399Q. 'Have,you evet done~anY,in$~t~nces:Qn googs by AlPe~i~at;l ships to 
East-India.·or:t~China ?-1 Jlever have. ,I':' , , .. .,. ~. 

3991. Have you any means of knowi!lg wh~t would be the rate of insu. 
rance demanded at Lloyd's upon Amencan ships ?-It would depend upon 
the nature of the goods, and the description given of the ship. The Ame
rican ships are not generally comprised in our registers, but if the description 
were good, ,the premium would be the same. 

3992." Is there any difference made at Lloyds between the insurance of a 
ship of a large tonnage of 1,~OO tons/ and the insurance of a ship of 400 
tons ?-I do not think there is any difference; some would prefer the large 
one, and some the small. . I have heard the larg.e ones objected to, on account 
of the great.number of men on board, and the accidents happening in con. 
sequence. 

3993. You conceive it would be as well, or perhaps better done upon a 
ship of 400 or 500 tons as upon a ship of 1,200 tons ?-1 think it would be 
quite as well. . ' 
· 3994. 'Yould the underwriterS' make any-difference ?-I do not think they 

would. 
) 

3995.' Is there any objection.. made to the Company's ships on account of 
the particular-regulations to which they are subjected, that they are obliged 
to be at the disposal C?fthe Company, whatever may be their voyage, in case 
of their requiring it,?-Insurances gone by them are done subject to the 
regulations of the Company, but I am not aware that the premium is any 
higher in consequence .. 

3996. Is not the insurance upon a Company's ship out and home to China, 
£4. 10s:?-I never heard of such a prem~um; I have seen £6. 

3997. Do you insu\'e against fire-risk as well as sea-risk ?-Certainly; what 
I have mentioned includes all tisks. 
, 3998. How long has your firm been established in London ?-I have 'been 
thirty years in it; twenty-four a partner. 

3999. And you ,have been the greater part of that time engaged in the in .. 
surance of ships to India amI China?-Yes. 

34000. Have you been in the habit of insuring ships from LiverpoQI to. 
India ?-Yes. 

3401a. Has the premium been the same as upon th~ English ships?-' 
The premium to India and back has varied in comparison to the goodness of 
the vessel. Upon class No.1. I ha"e done them from Liverpool to Calcutta 
and back at £4. 

'3 E. 3402a. Are 
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(8 l\tarch i830; . 3402a. Are: there. not a great~f number' of 'ships of class ,No.1. insured 
flIr; .It • at'four per cent.· ,than, at five; from Li~~l'p()()\?-T~w.t:~ are. , I ~ . 

• o1i]J SImpson. 3403a. What are the crews of those ship$ ?-It depends on the tonnage. : 
, I 

, 3404a. Are not the Company's sbips to China held to be 'one of the best 
risks that the underwriters have an opportunity of insuring ?--Yes., they are. 

, 

a 
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THIRD REPORT . 

• 
rHE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the present 

State of the AFFAIRS of mE EAST-INDIA COMPANY, and into the TRADE 

between Great Britain, the. East-Indies,' and China} and to report their 

Observations thereupon 'to the .House; and who were empowered to 

report the MINUTES OF THE EVIDENCE ,taken before ~em . from time to 
time, to the House :- . 

lAVE made a further Progress in the matte~s to them referred, 

and examined seveml Witnesses; the MINUTES of whose EVI'" 

DENCE they have agreed to report to the H~U$e up to the 1st 

day of this instant April, inclusive, 

l$t April 1880. 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

Lunce, 22° die Mar/ii, 1830. 

WILLIAM WARD, Esq. in the Chair. 
( I 

'tItOM~AS THdRNELY, Esq .. called in and' examined. 

22 March 1830. 3405a. You 4re a mercb~nt at' ~iverpool'?-i '~m. 
T. ThornelJl Es 34060. lIafe ycm made, it 'your 'business_ to inquire into .the means of 

. ,q. drawing bills' frbm iCliina up'~n'. hous~s 0(' good" credit in England ?-I have 
the authority ·of 'a gentleman ,of ·great respectability" ,3 merchant, who has 
lived in Canton for many y~ars" to ,say, ~h3.t bills upon London on confirmed 
credits may' be 'negotiated .there \ with . great facility, and to almost any 
extent. -. A. '. 'I 

3;407~. At wl~~t ~a·t~·.of1 exc~ahg~ ?-:-EquaI to p~. ·6d. and two-thirds of a 
penny ,the tale, ,and paya.ble ~t sixlmonths' sight. 

340Sli. Who is' th.e. 'mercHant Ifrbni whoin you' receivea' that jnformation ? 
- Th,~ gentleman whO' ~aY,e me th~~ ~nfor~ation i~ an A;mepcan; he gave 
it to me as 3 m~tter of per~onal kindness, and ~ would .rattier not mention 
his name. . 

340ga. Is he 3 person that h~s resrded long at Canton ?-He has resided 
at Can~on twenty~five "years. . 

3410a. Did he carryon extensive business ?-V ~rY'extensive business. 

, 3411a. Do you happen to know whether the 4me~ican mercltant, to 
whom you refer, drew bills upon London ?-I do not thlnk it· was so stated 
to me. • 

3412a. Have you any communication in writing from this gentleman, 
stating this fact, and the course of exchange?-l have such a communi
cation. 

3413a. Have you any objection to give in that tommunication to the 
Committee, with the understanding that the name of the writer shall not be 
made public ?-I have no objection. 

[The 
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[The witness delivered in the same, which 'tl,'as reat!, tls follows:] 22 March 1830 
" THE Chinese have no coin except carte or cash, which are a brass coin, 1,000 ot 

which make a tale. Their accounts are kept in tales, mace, candareens, and cash.- T. Thornely,Esq. 
1 0 ~ •••••• ••• •••• ••••• •••••• •••••• ••• 1 candareen. 
10 candareens •••••••..•.••.••.•••••.• 1 mace. 
10 mace •• ~........................... 1 t!-le. 

72 candareens make a Spanish dollar, and the ~xchange between China and England is, 
and will probably continue to be, 48. per dollar. . 

" 2100 sterling wo~d consequently be 360 tales, or 500 Spanish dollars. A tale' 
58.6Jd. 

" 1\1 y dear Sir: 
" Above, you have a memorandum of· the imaginary coin or the Chinese; they have 

no real coin except the cash as above-mention~d. You will pereeive that the value of 
the tale is 5.1. 6Jd. as near as may be, ~t the usual rate be exchange between China and 
England. ,,'., " 

utI am,:my dear Sir, your very obedient, 

"To T. Thornely, Esq. 
. .. March 16, 1830." 

3414a. Do you know at what cour~e of exphange tbe tale is estimated by 
the East-India Company ?-At' 6s. 8d •. I utideJ:starld.. . , 

3415a. Supposing the exchange to b,e really 5s. 6d •. and . two-thirds, com
paring that with the course at wbich it is'. estilll~~ed .by the CQmpany in prime 
cost for their teas, what would be the dtfference upon the purchases of the 
last ten years ?-The difference would be preci,e1y one-.six-th. You must -de
duct from the public accounts of the Company, tQ bring"it to the current ex .. 
change, one-sixth of the amount of purchases of tea I have mentioned. 

3416a. Have you made any calculation of- what 'the ,amount of that de
duction would be ?-That deduction ~o\lld ~e £3,089,8.51. 

8417~. From what document do you "lake the quantity of tea sold by the 
Company for the last ten years ~,....:.From the Parliamentary returns •. 

8418a.-From what document did you take the prime <:05t of the tea? 
-From 'he Parliamentary returns, the whole of it. 

S419a. Have you prepared a statement, founded upon the information pro
cured from the Parliamentary returns, and the estimated rate of exchange by 
the C9mpany?-I have; and I believe it to be as nearly correct as i.t 
can be. ~. 

3420a. Have the goodness to deliver in ~hat document. 

[TIle ttl/ness delivered in the sam~, 'Wlzich was read, as follows:] 

8F2 A 
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22 March 1880. A STATEMENT, intended to show ,the Loss to the Country in the Price 'of 
_ • Tea arising out of ,the East.India Company's Monopoly. 

T. Tllornety,Esq. 

Robert'Rickards, 
Ell}. 

If The quantities imported and sold. for conaumption, together wilh the prime cost amI 
sale amount, are extracted from documents presented by the Company to Parlia
ment. 

Tea exported from Canton-from ISIS-19 to IS27-S, 285,095,127 Ibs. "-
cost ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••..••• ............................ 218,236,106 
Deduct one-sixth, because the tale of China is estimated at 69. Sd. 

by the Company, whereas it is only 59. 6}d . ••••••• U&.' .... ' ••••• :.~.. 3~0:39,351 

Total ..................... .t>15,196,75.j 

Average cost price, 12d. "S-6 per lb, 

Sales of tea in England- from lS19-20 to IS2S-9, -265,456,040 Ibs." amount 
£35,462 ... 2~5. Average'sale price, 32d. '06 per lb. . . 

Freight.jr~nt Canton ,t9 England, taken at . .t> 11 p~t register tOll. A ship oc' 500 tons. 
will carry 550 ton~ of tea of the Company's tonnage of 10 cwt. each, say 616~OOO 1bs ; 
500 tons register, q,t £11 per ton freight, makes £5,500 • . . 

If 616,000 lbs. cas~ .£'5,500" then lIb. costs 2d. '14. 
. I,. d. 

Prime cost of lIb. tea per statemeI\t , ••.• ~ ......... , .............................. l~ 'bO 
Insu:r:~nce fro~ Canton ...................... .•.•..••.••. ...•....••.. 3 per cent. 
Agency at~Canton •••••• ! ............... ~ ••• ".~ .............. 'e •••••••••••••• \ 3 -
Charges Qrlanding in England ............... ; • .; ............... h... 3 
Suppdsed l>ro~t ••••• ~ ..... ,. ••• , •••••• , ••••• ; ............................. 10 

.. In all ...... ••• 19 :.- ' 
~reight, per' statement .. ~ ...... " ....................................................... . 2 '4'3 

2 '14 
I " A 

'Cost price per lb. l~nded in England , .............. Ii' '37 

The Company's actua\ average sale price of tea in the last ten years d. 
has been, per lb. . ......................... !.. •••••• ~ •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• ,........ 3~ '06 

T~e price, with ample allowance of profit, as shown above, need not have 
exceeded ,., •..•.• ,.. ............. ~ ..... , ....•..•.. ~ ...................................... 17 -37 

Leaving a loss to the countr~ per lb. of " .......... l4 '6~ 

Which on the quantity of tea consumed in 1828-9, viz. on 28,230,383 Ibs.) at 
14d. '69, makes an a:tlnu"l tax upon the country of .21,7:27,934." 

ROBER'X RICKARDS~ Esq. called in) and e~amined. 

34flla. WILL you state to th~ Committee how long YOll have resided in 
India, at what time, and when you returned fi'om that country.?-I have re. 
sided in India about twenty.three or twentyJour years: I returned in the 
yeaI' 18U. 1 was Oll the B.ombay esta.blishmet\t. 

S4~~a. Have 
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S422a. Have you, since your return from Bombay, been employed as an 22 March 1830. 
Indian agent.in London ?-1 have. ._-

H 'd . . 1·1· I d· d· E I d f Robert Rickards. 8423a. ave you ha opportumtles, w 11 st In n la an 10 ng an , 0 E.~q. 
making yourself acquainted with the trade between England and India 
and China ?-Generally speaking, I have. I never was engaged in trade 
whilst in I ndia, being in the Company's civil service; but 1 had opportuni-
ties of seeing a good deal of what passed in the trade between India and 
China, and 1 have had correspondence with China since I have been in this 
country. 

8424sa. Have you had any commercial transactions with China since you 
have been in England 1-The bous~ that I belong I to corresponds with a 
Jlouse in China. and we have received, as agents, consignments from that 
house, and .carried on a regular correspondence with them. 

342.50. 'Vhat is the name of the 'house ?....:. The name of ou'r 110use is Rick
ards, Mackintosh, & Company. The house we correspond, with in China is 
Thomas Dent & Company. ' 

84260. Have you not, since 1812, paid particular attention to the fi~ancial 
,details of the commerce with India, as published by Parliament ?-I have 
always felt a great interest in respect to the financial concerns of India; 
and when I was in Parliament in the year 181~-18, I had an opportunity, 
then, for the first time, of analyzing the East-India Comp'any's accounts 
which were laid before Parliament; and from~those accounts I derived a 
knowledge of the state of their finances, which I could not. obtain 'from the 
limited view I had of their accounts 'all the time I was in India. 

34.27a. Do you include the trade with Inaja in that .att~ntion which you 
paid to their financial details 1 - I do, with India arid China. 

3.428a. 'Vhat opinion generally have you formed of the result of the tea 
trade carried on by the Company with China ?-I formed a decided opinion 
in the year 1818, that the received notion at that time, of the pronts of the 
Company's China trade being their only means of paying their dividends and 
intel'est upon their home bond debt, was altogether erroneous. I was then 
firmly convinced, and 1 gave my reasons for the c;onviction, that on a fair 
mercantile statement of their commercial operations, the profits, ifany, would 
be found altogether insufficient to pay their dividends in this country; and 
from the papers which have been printed and laid before the public since 
that period, I am still further confirmed in that belief. 

3429a. Do you include tlie trade to Cbina, as well as the trade to India, in 
that opinion ?-I include in this opinion the trade to China more particu, 
Jarly, because it is now pretty generally asserted and believed to be the only 
source of commercial profit. 

8480a. Are the Committee to understand that in the number of years. 
- whicl\ 
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22 March 1830. which have elapsed since 1812, all th~ .documents that have com~ to 
your knowledge have confirmed your oplDlon, that the trade _ to China has 

Robert Rickards, not been the means of paying the dividends, as'is generally supposed?-
Esq. Certainly. -

3431a. Are you able to state to the Committee the grouna! on which 
your opinion was then -formed, and on whicIi you now continue to hold .it? 
-For the opinion I then' formed;. I must beg leave to refer to a publication 
of mine in the year 1813, in which I have stated that .opinion at full length, 
together with the grounds ~f it. Having subsequently had an opportunity 
of inspecting the printed' accounts which hav¢ been laid before Parliament 
for the years 1820' j1t:I~ 18~1, J framed from that collecti.on a statel1}.entt 

which I intended for t~e c9ntinua~ion' of a publication I am now engaged 
in about India, and which statement I have now before me. _ It is at the 
service of the Oommitt~e, and will show-the grounds of my present belief: 

8432a. ,Is that calculation taken fro~ the documents presented by His 
l\fajesty:s'..comll!and, dated February 1830 ?~The whole of it, and every 
thing I. have ass~rte~ witli r~gard,to India, is, taken from official documents; 
I look upon no !'.th~r SOUrce of ih(ormatioil ~b be worth a farthing. The 
statement I nbld in ',my hand .is ta~en from the ~fficial documents laid before 
Parliament on the ,4th of June 1829" and the 14th of May 18~4, as well as 
from the collection of documents presented by His Majesty's command in 
FebruarY'1830.. ~ I r 

$433a. 'Vill you state to .. the Committee the result arising from that state
ment, and the items which enable~y.ou to ,come to that result?-This state
ment is for the ye~F 1820-~n. I have taken that year, because it is the latest 
for which all the charges on the China trade are 'printed or published; at 
least, I have se~n no\...o€h~r docuIIJ.~nt containing all these charges subsequent 
to that year. I beli,eve, however, from an examination of' the official tables 
here referred to, that the result would be pretty nearly the same for either 
of the preceding'or succeeding years; but I have,been obliged to confine 
myself to 1820-21; because I could find no other official document except 
that delivered in on the 14th May 1824: that contains a complete view of 
all the Company's charges on the China" trade. 

3434a. Where does that document appear which was published in 1824?':'" 
It is before the House of Commons, and is an official document. It is styled, f 

"Accounts relating to the Tea Trade, &c. of the, East-India Company," 
dated the 14th.of May 18~4; and bears ~he signature of T. G. Lloyd, the 
Accountant-General at the India-House. 

3435a. Will you state what appears to be the result in the· year 1820-1 ? 
-[ Witness delivers in thefollowing statement, which is accordingly read to the 
Committee.] 
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STA'J:EMEN.T, to show ~he apparent Deficiency .of Means to pay Intetest on 22 Mal'ch 1830. 
Bond Debt and Dividends out of the Profits of the China Trade ,: pre.. --:-
pared from Official Documents for the year 18~0.~1. ROOertERtcAards, 

sq, 
. , 

.e. • .e . 
Sale amount in 1821-2. as per Prime cost oheas. as per No. 32 

of u Papers relative to the 
Trade l"ith [ndia and China." 
4th June 1829 .................. 1,874,840 

No. 33, of U Papers, &c," 4th . 
,June 1829 ........................ 3,566,642 

Balance or deficiency. after pay- ' 
Freight and Demurrage! as per. ~ 

No.31 of ditto ••.•.• ditto •••••• . (96,540 
Charges in China and England. 

as per No.6 of U Accounts re
lating to the 'Tea Trade, &c. 
of the East-Illdia CompanI," 
14th may 1824 .................. 618.849* 

Interest on home bond-debt. as 
per N:o. 21. of "Papers relat-
lDg to the Finances of India, 
and Trade of India and China." 
Feb. 1830 •..•.•..•..••..•.•.....• 

. 
~ Hi2938 . , , 

Dividends Oil stock as per dit(o. • 
of ditto ...... ditto ........... : . 632,251 

.£4,085.418 . 

ing interest on bond-debts and 
dividE.'n~s. both which are, by 

. the Act 53 Geo. -S, sect. 57. 
chargeable. On .. Commercial 
Profits" ••• ~ ••• ,~ ••••••••••••••• •• , 518,,776 

£4,085 .. :418 

r . 
* The charges included in this sum are .sttl~ed in '" th~ offiical account 

referred to under the following ~~adS, vzz. 

Salaries, emoluments, &c. in 1820:'21 •• ; •• ;.~ ••• ,...... £95,653 
Expenses in China •••••.••.••••••••••••• : •••• 16·.............. 54,735 

D 'tt ' E 1 d " , 173 520 1 0 111 ng an •••••••• , ........... ~ ............... ~.~ , 
Interest, ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• ; '" '" 236,281 
Insurance ' ................................................ ,..... 58,654 

£618,849 

N.B.-The deficiency ~bove stated is exclusive of avowed loss on the outward 
trade to Canton, which the Co~rt of Directors and. their .advocates have alleged to 

, have been carried on to their own detriment for the benefit of British manufacturers. 
This loss is stated, in the Lord's Report on Trade, 1820-21, page 118, at £1,668,103 
for twenty-six y,ears, averaging therefore £64,157 pet annum. . . 

It is also exclusiV'e of the loss by fire in Canton, in Nov. 1822, which is officially 
stated to be £380,133; and in which it is probable that goods undisposed of, from the 
season 1820-21, may have been sacrificed. 

There are other items in the accounts- referred to which would be bro~oht into' a 
general statement of the whole peri?d of the' existing ~er, and which render it 
probable that the annual loss or defiClency for ~e whole penod would not be less than 
that above stated. 

8486a. Will 
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22 March 1830. 84360. Will you explain for what part of the Company's debt this interest 
. . entered by you is charged ?-It is the whole interest upon .the bond debt in 

Robert Rlc!ta1'ds,. England in the year 1820.21. 
Esq. 8437a. No part of the bond debt in India ?-No. 

3438a. Why do you include the charge for interest of the bond debt in 
that account of tea ?-By the Act of the 53d of the King" it is, as well as 
the dividends, expressly chargeable on the cor,nmercial profits ot' th~ East. 
India Company'; and as.' the Chi~a trade is avowedly the only source of 
profit to them; as their. other branches of trade, including the export trade 
to India and China, are avow~dly attended wit~ loss, I have put both into 
lhis statement, according to the provision of the Act of ParJiam~nt. ' Beipg 
chargeable on commercial profitt I know 110t where else to find it. Neither 
the dividends nor the interest" it is Qbvi,ous', can be paid out of Josses. 

3439a. In the charge for freight and d~murrage in that account, do you 
include th~ charge for the freIght and de.murrage of that portion of the Com- ' 
pany's shipping that went to I,nqia pired ?-From the official accounts that 
are published, I cannot tell what is chargeable t.o the Indian freight and what 
to, the China freight, because they are not ,so,'dist~nguished. I have taken this 
sum from an. Qfficial document" entitled; ." A ,Stateplent of the amounts paid 
in England f~r fr~ight and -demurrage, inclpding cost and outfit of the Com .. 
pany's own ships, from 1st May 1814 to ~he ~Oth April 1829." I found this 
account amopgst a collection of others, such as 30, 32, and 33, exclusively 
relating to the. Chiqa ~rade. ,I th~ught therefore the safest way was to take 
the sum as I found it in the, official account. If this sum does include the 
Indian freight, I, have 'no "means of s'eparating the one fa'om the other with 
accuracy. I know tl?at ;the tonnage of the year 1820.21 was only about 
6,000 tons to India'j and tha~ t9nnage, taken at the rate of £10, or £11, 
or £12 a ton, which. i$ the ,tate'the Company.paid in that year, would only 
diminish- this sum,. even ~if it should include Indian freight, about £60,000 
01' £70,000; but having no means of stating that on official authority, I 
thought the best way was to give in this sum, and to explain it. The result, 
in either c~se, will still leave a iarge deficiency. 

3440a. Are the Committee to understand, that if, in that sum, the freight 
properly chargeable for.ships to India Prpper is included, that will ~equire a 
deduction to the amount of that tonnage from the amount you debtt the tea 
trade with ?-It maybe so; Ibut I only state that 'upon estimate. I have no· 
official document to proceed upon with reference to this fact. 

3441a. Will you state 'what amounts appear to have been received by the 
Company as the prodil(~e of their tea sales for that year ?..-The sale amount 
in 1821-2, as per No. 82 of the papers which I have before referred to, is 
£8,566,642. The balance or deficiency then on this ac~ount, after, paying 
interest on bond debts and divillends, both of which are by.the Act 53 Geo. 
III., s.57, chargeable on commetcial profits, amounts to £518,776, as par-
ticularized in the statement. ' . 

S442a. Are 
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8442a. Are the Committee to und~rstand that the result. of that account 22 March 1830. 
shows a deficiency to the amount of £518,776 on the proceeds of the -
trad~ to pay the charges, on trade, the interest of their bond debt, and R.Rickard.r ,Esq. 
dividends in this country?-Certainly in that year, so far as official docu-
ments go. 

S443a. Are those several items entered as you would enter any other 
commercial accounts ?-This account was drawn out, as I stated at the com
mencement, to support the opinion which I have long entertained, that there 
was not a sufficiency of profit on the Company's commercial concerns to 
pay those two items, the inter~st on ~ond debt and dividends on stock: The 
account !pay be drawn out '10 a dIfferent form, and I was prepanng a 
different view of the account when I was called in to this Committee. 
Accorfling to that view of the account; if it be balanced after the items of 
freight and demurrage, it will leave a profit on the China trade of £~76,413, 
to meet the interest on bond debts and the dividends on stock £795,189 
whilst the actual deficiency is, as before, £518, 776. Th~ result is in either 
case the'same. 

3444a. Then that account whic,h you have now given in is only a division 
of the former account, leaving the interest. on the bond, deQts and the divi
dends on stock separately ?-Yes; and showing, according to either state
ment, what I have always contended for, that the profits are inadequate to 
the payment of those two items. 

3445a. In comparing the prime cost in the year 1821 with the sale 
amount in 18~1.2; do not you observe that the prime cost is estimated upon 
a quantity of 28,545,000 Ibs. of tea, and that in the sale amount there are . 
only 25,493,000 Ibs .• leaving a difference of about.3,000,OOO lbs. of tea ?-~ 
do; and I adverted to that at the time. 'Vith a view of ascertaining what 
could be the cau.se of that difference, I cast pp the columns of Nos. 32 and 
33, and I find that the sum total of difference amounts to nothing more than 
what a private merchant would consider as a fair al10wance for wastage and 
loss of'wei,ght, upon consignments of this description, 'Viz. five per cent. It 
is probable, therefore; the difference'may be occasioned by wastage, for the 
sums-total of these columns will, with this allowance, he found nearly to 
correspond; or it may be one year's consumption of tea, which the Court of 
Directors are always required to have on hand by Act of Parliament, the total 
difference of the two columns being only 29,329,859 Ibs. 

3446.7. In stating the profit of anyone particular year, ought not you to 
take that deducti.on into account ?-Certainly not; because the differences.. I 
have adverted to will go on from year to year throughout the whole period 
of the two statements; ana in 'as,far as these quantities (exclusive of wastage) 
~y be found tQ consist of stock on· hand,.:.,they are carried to a separate 
account. _ 

3447 a. Do you consider the allowance you have made more tban the 
• , I 3 G / aver~e 
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2t March 1830. a\ternge wastage which would ~e allowed by merchants trading in'the article? 
-I consider it a fair allowance. 

11. R;dulrd~ Esq. , 
84484. Do you think that 8,000.000 is a fair proportion of wastage ?_ 

No; I have taken five per cent. as the proportion of wastage for the fl:hole 
period. Either that, or the amount of one/ear's consumption, which the 
Company are obliged to have always in han 'in their warehouses, will make 
the two columns nearly to correspond. 

3449a. In stating the profit and loss of particular years, ought not lOU to 
take that into the account ?-r should close my account as a merchant wlth the 
monies received and expended, that is, with the transactions of the year} I· 
believe every merchant would do the same. I would beg it to be understood, 
that 1 do not give in this statement as a perfectly accurate one, because the 
official documents do not admit of it; I only give it in as a confirmation of 
that opinion which I have uniformly beld, that there is not a suffidency of 
commercial profit in the 'Company's concerns to pay those two beads of 
charge, and I think that this statement, whatever adjustments may be 
required witb regard to certain items in it, clearly proves the fact. 

3450a. As you have added up the columns for a number of years, have 
y~u also taken an average of the amount of profit or loss in those years?
No, there are no means of doing it from official documents; and, as I have 
said before, I would not trust to any thing but official documents. 

3451a. Then that account is made up by you in the best manner you can, 
from such public documents as are before tile House of Commons ?-It is. 

S4.S~!l. Have you made any inquiry as to the prices of tea at Canton, and 
the prices at which the tea has been sold here ?-1 have. I am in the habit 
of receiving information on that head in our correspondence with China, and 
from the regular price-currents which are transmitted to us. 

S.f.53a. Have you prepared, ~n,! estima~e or Comparative table of those 
price,s for anyone or two years ?-:1 have prepared a statement, for the same 
purpose for which. as before-mentioned, I had prepared the other statement, 
namely, for publication, to show what the same quantity ofteas purchased in 
China at the Chinese'prices would amount to, and the Pri.ces for which the,! 
can be imported into this country liyan individual-merchant, who woula 
charge himself with aU the ordinary cbarges upon consignments of this 
description; and this is compared with the prices which have been charged 
on the .Company's teas for the same period. 

S454a. 'Vill you have the goodness to read that statement; and show what 
result YOlJ come to by that mode of calculation ?-

(Tlte mines! delivered in tltefollo':J)ing SltJlement, 'lDhich mu read as fl1ld:rs :] 

STATWENT 
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STATEMENT or the probable Cost at Canton of the different qualities or Tea necessary 22 March ]830. 
to be imported for the supply of the United K~odom ror one year,' in the pro-
portion, both as to qualities and quantities, or the 1eas imported in the year 1828-9, B.Bickardl, ESfJ. 
as particuLvized in the printed official papers 'presented by His Majesty's command, 
February 1830; showing also the average pnce at which they could be disposed 
of in bond, so as to remunerate with a' fair mercantile profit the merchant and ship-
owner, giving to the latter £10 per ton freight. aud to the Cormer 18 per cent. 
profit. after paying freight, insurance. commission, brokerage. and charges or ware-
housing-. "'With allowance for loss or weight, &c. 

llu. Tales. £ derling. d. 
Bohea ••••••••.••••••••.••• 3,778,012 at 14 per pecul 110.191 at .•. 7 per lb. 
Congo ••••••••••••••••••••• 20,142.783. 22 .- 923.215 11 -
Campoi .................. 2B4~197 22- -- 13.0'25 . 11 -
Souchong ................... 6QI,(39 

, 
28 35,101 14 - -

Peko6 ......................... 131.281 42 - 11.487 19 -
'rwan.kay •••••••••••••••••. 4,101.845 22 - 188.005 11 -
Hyson Skin ••••••••••.•••• 213,9'93 . 24 - 10,698 12 -

1.oi4.923 yson •• 1 ••••••••• ••••••••• H 
G 

45 - 95.149 1/10,-
unpowder ••••••••••••••. 645 60 - 80 2/6 -

-

Ibs. 30,269.418 Cost ... £ 1,386,951 aYe 11 per lb. 
F.reight, 30,000 tons, at £10 per ton ••• 300,000 
Insurance, 3 per cent. ...................... 41,608 
Commission, 21 per cent. ........... ~ ...... 34,673 

Cost, with rreight, insurance .. and coDumssion ..... , ... £ . 1,763,232 or 1/2 per lb. 

In the above calculations the Spanish dollar is taken at 48. The rate or exchange at 
Canton was even lower last season, as many bills were drawn at 3". 10d. and 3s. lId. 
per Spanish dollar at· six months' sight. The prices are a fair average; and it should 
be observed, that the Jrice-currents from Canton .. dated in February and June in the 
last year, quote sever of the different sorts of tea at from 15 to ~5 per cent. lower 
than tM prices on which these calculations are founded. • 

The .statements here. submitted. furnish. an . .opportunity .or .. comparing the prices 
obtained ror teas by the East-India. Company during .the present charter with those at 
which they may be imported by private merchants.. . 

It ap~~s by the Parliamentary-documents, that the aveJ."age price or the sale or tea 
at the-. -Iridia Holl:Sq ip.. 1828-9 was· 2¥. ,3d. ·97 per lb. in bond. These calcu
lationasho.w that the same tea maT be imported into this country at a cost of Is. 2d. 
perlb'J an<.! s91$1 a~ .• t •. 6d. per lb. Ul bond, yielclingat the latter price to the merchant 
8.nd sbip-o.wner an ample profit, and giving an average price or tea, duty paid. 
or 3.1. per lb. mstead or 41. 8d., the price which the Company's average or last 
reat gives.·' ! . 

It must also be remarked, that the average or 28. 3d. '91* per lb. is taken for' the last 
year as the lowest o(fi(teen years. while the.a~.o(the present charter is 21. 9d. '92* 

per 

• These rates are taken -from. -NO.ll, po 124, of the Papers relating to the Trade of India 
and China, February leso. , . 
. . 8 G 2. 
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per pound; and at these rates the sale value of the Company's tea stands as 
follows: 

First.-Sold by the East-India Company, 1828-9: 
30 269,508 lbs. of tea, at 2s. 3d. '97 per lb. in bond, is •••••••••••••••••• £3,527,65lJ 
D~ty, at 100 per cent. on •• ~ ........................... , ........ £3.~34.076 
Ditto- - 96 do. • .•••••• t •••••••••••••• I...... ... ... ...... ...... 281,839 

3,515,913 

Total value or tea-duty paid in one year ................................. £7,043,572 

Assumed price taken in this statement: 
30,269,508Ibs. of tea, average price of Is.6el. per 

lb. in bond, is .................. •.••••••.•••..••..•.•••••••••• 2,270,213 
Duty at 100 per cent. • .......................... £136,407 
~itto - tls do. •••••••.••.••.•••.••••..•.••••••• 2,048,453 . 2,184,860 

Total value, duty paid, by this statement ...... ,----- 4,455,073 

Additional amount paid by the country for tea in one year, in 
consequence of the Eas~-~ndia Company·s monopoly ............ £2.588,499 

Secondly.-But if the average price of the present charter be taken at 2.r. ~cl. '92 
per lb., it will appear that the same quantity of tea has, under the Company's 
system, cost the ,country annually m,ore by £4,091,107 (as per statement below) 
than- w'ould have been expended on this commodity if allowed to be imported by 
individuals: 

30,269,508 lbs. of tea, at 2s. 9d. -92 per lb. in bondi being the average 
price during the present charter ................................................ £4,278,090 

Duty'. at 100 per cent. on .......................................... £4,028,090 
Ditto - 96 do& .................................................... 240,,000 

4#268,090 

Total value of tea-duty paid in one year............... 8/546,180 

Assumed price taken in this statement: 
• 30,269,508 Ibs. of tea. average price of Is. 6el. per 

lb. is ............................................................ I ••• 2,270,213 
Duty at 100 per cent. on ........................ £136,407 
Ditto - 96 do. ...... ...... ............ ...... 2,048#453 

2,184,860 
Total value, duty paid, by this statement ...... ,----- 4,455,073 ----

f, :rotal difference in cne year................. £4,091,107 

:rhe following exhibits the probable profit of the merchant on the assumed average 
price of Is. 6el. per lb. in bond: 
Shipped in China ......... :.................... Ib,.30,269,508 
Loss of weight and allowance, 5 per cent... 1,513,475 

28,756,033 at 11. Gel., £2,156/709 
Charges 
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Charges or warehousing, &c., 3 per cent ........................ £64.701 
Brokerage .. I per cent. • .......................................... _. 11",009 

22 March ] 830. 

Net proceeds ........... . 
Cost, as per other side .. including freight, insurance and commission ••• 

£75.710 B.Bidards,Esq. 

2,OSO,999 
1,763,232 

Leaving net profit (or 18 per cent.) •••••••• ~ £317.767 

Si055a. From what document or authority have you taken the prices which 
you have s~t down in t~at s1a:tement as the prime cost of the teas at Canton? 
-From prIces-current In Chma, and from correspondence on the subject 
with agents and merchants there. 
3~6a. Are they the prices of the first, middle, or lower quality of teas 

of each kind ?-They are the prices of all the different kinds of tea sold at 
the Company's sales in 1828·9; nine different kinds of tea. 

341570. How do you' know that those 'prices are the .prices of teas of the 
same quality with those purchased by the Company's servants in China?_ 
They are the prices, and the only prices, quoted in the price-currents. 

S458a. Are you in the habit of receiving regular price-currents from 
Canton ?-Yes, regularly. I could also state, as a Further confirmation of 
the fact, that some of the private tea trade of the last year passed through 
'my own hands, and I know that it was to the full as good as the 
Company's. 

3459a. From what documents have you taken your estimate of the average 
sale of the Company's teas ?-From No. 42, p.124, of the "Papers relating 
to'the Trade of India and China," February 1830. 

84160a. Are the Committee to understand, as the result of tbe statement 
which has- now been read, that if the tea imported by the East-India Com
pany in the last year had been imported by private merchants, alJowing a 
freight of £10 per ton and 18 per cent. profit, the country would have been 
supplied with the same quantity of tea, and of the same quality, at a less sum 
by £2,588,499 than what they have paid to the Company?-l have not the 
least doubt of it. 

84610. Do fOU consider that that would have been without any loss to 
the revenue, or paying the same amount of revenue 'to the Government?
Certainly not. 

8462a. Is your statement of the ~verage pric:e on which you have founded 
the calculation of tea, with regard to the duty, taken from the ,documents 
which you have mentioned ?-It is founded upon the average price of tea 
for fifteen years, as stated in the hefore-mentioned document, .~o. 42. 

8463a. Are ,the Committee to understand, that if. that trad,~, which has 
been carried on by the Company for 'fifteen years, and assuming the average 
price given-by them, had been.. carried on by private inctividuals, that the 

. public 
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22 March ~830. public would have pai~. less .dufing_.e~ch of those years io the amount of 
£4,000,000, which you .. ha.ve.stated?-Provided 30,000,000 pOl,Inds of tea 

R.RickariJ8"Esq. were sold in each year. 
8464a. Ha& n9~ .h,aIf of that sum which you state to have been paid by 

the public more than under your calculation would have been paid if the 
trade had been carried on by private individuals, consisted of duty to the 
Government ?:.:.....Certainly; one half of it, or nearly so. 

34t65a. Are the Committee to understand, that you have made in that 
~ccount all the usual commercial charges.for freight, wareliousing;broketage, 
wastage, and that after those allowances ,the merchant would 'have receIved 
his 18 per cent. profit clear'? ....... I have. , . ! 

3466a. In that calculation which you have made, you have estimated the 
gr~atl'y reduceq sate-price ,of the tea, occasioning thereby a great loss -in the 
amount of revenue, the ,duty on tea being- an ad valorem·duty.; have you 
considered how that 10$s of -revenue which, would,- ·on that calculati9n, .take 
place if the 'trade ~s. opened,· cOl.ld be 'Supplied ~o ~he government ?~That 
circuqlstance struck me immediately upon preparing ,the former statement; 
and as I thought it wDuJdlbe rlesirable that the t:evellue ~houId, at all events, 
be provid~4 fpr, I(pr(fpared .another statement. to show hQ:W l think, at least, 
tha~ object ,migqt ,be ,~!fect,e(t. I have that.s~a~emept ,here, which I had in
tended also for public~tionJ an,d which J. will ,deliv~r JO • 

. [The witness delivered'in the same, which was-read as flllo~s:~ 
A ST4TEMENT, exhibiting the amo!1nt of Duty which would be levied 01\ the Teas as 

sold by the_~ast-Jndia Com'p'~y, 1828-9, \f the sc.ale of, ~m~rican duties., given in 
page 49 of 'the papers ordered' to be printed: by, the House of Commons 4th June 1829, 
were adopted; showing alsb "What -would be the amount, if the importation reached to 
one-third more than the present supply. "-. _ . 

Imported 
1828-1829. _, 

j, 

Ame~C&D 
, puty 
per.lb .. 

sterling 
. 4mount. 

'.. j 

- lb.. 8 .. -d. £. 
Bohea ••••••••• 3,778,012 0 6 94,450 

.su,Ppqsed l~por .. 
tation of'OnJ-third 
: :- additional. : 

. , 
.lb. , 

5,037,000 

American - Sterling 
P~tr. Amount • 

-
s. d. .' £. 

101.6 125,925 

Campoi ... u.~.J .284,197 0 0 14,801 3000 0 1 9 
·Congou......... 20~142,873 P 12k, IP49t 107 } 

Souchong •••••• 601,739 0 0 31,340 28 .. 21, - ~ 121 ,46 ,427 

Pekoe .......... 131~281' , 0 p, p,8~7, . 
Twankay ~ ••••• I: 4;101,845 1 2 "~39,274}' 5,754.000 1 ~ 335,650 
Hyson Skin •• : . '213/'993 ,0 0,' . 112 .. 482,· .!' j - _ • • j ' 

Hyson' ••• ; ...... • 1,014~923 1 j 8: 84,576! ,1,,3~3,QOO ·lr· 8 - 112,7:?O 
Gunpowder Ito) . ,1645,2- 1 . 67 .. 862'·2 i :' r. 90 

... ,.a().2~9~50g: • t 1,532~cJ34' _ 40,~57.862: ). £ 2',043,842 
'~'1 ~ ~ ~ I 1 _" 

By 
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By' these eal.clIlations it would appear that' the present importation of tea of 22 March 1830. 
30",000,000 pounds and upwards would, only'prodllCe it. duty, at the American rate, 
of 21,532,934, 'While' the existing ad valorem duty may be calculated to produce R. Rickards, :Esq., 
.e3,515,000. If it is estimated that an increase or importation to the amount of one-
third, in addition to the presen~ quantity (40,357,000 pounds) be taken at the 
American duty, it amounts to OOly .t>2,043,OOO, 8. sum still very short of the duty 
now produced. It may however be 'presumed, that the consumption would be in-
creased one-third; and if may be' desll'able that nearly the same amount of revenue 
may be secured as is now produced. In order to effect this, it will be more simple to 
fix a rated duty than to fix an ad valorem one. Indeed difficulties will occur at the 
out.£~ts in levying the latter, while by the adoption of a Tilted duty there could be 
no . culty in the matter. The rates at which these duties may be fixed are as 
follows: 

'the Duty 

Rated Duty. payable on the Teas 
Bold at the 

Bohea ................................................. , •• 
Congo •• , •• , ••• p ••••••••••••••••••••• !t •••••••••••••••••••• 

C3lJlpoi •• ~ •••••• , ...................................... . 
Sou~hQng and, IIll other black Tea, except Pekoe I 

l'w8;nl!;.;ty ,",Jo.~.~" •.•.• "I'.,~ .. h •••• 4 ..... ,. •• , ... , ••• 

Hyson Skin ............................................... .. 
·Yourig Hyson .......................................... . 
Hyson e •••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Gunpowder ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pekoe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 

, . , 

8. 

1 
1 

1 

2 

·1 

, t 

d. 
- per lb. 
9 

-,.. -
·9 

---:--

8 .,.... 

-----

COmpanYB Sale.18~9. 

S., d. , 
1 ~i per lb. 

,2- 3j -
~ 9 
~ ~0:1 + 
2 51 ~ 

2 3f ---none . 
4 If 
6 6i -
3 9:1 

• j ~ , .... r 

Annexed are the Calculatioll-s showing the Amount at Duty at the above'Rates, on": 
presumed importation of abQut 40,OQO.ooo lbs. . 

- Importation 1828-9. With Rated Duty. Amount or Duty. One-third additional. , 

168. l68. 8. d. .e. 
Bohea ••••••••••••••• 3.778,012 5.037.000 1 o per lb. 25t850 
<;ongo ••••••••••••••• 20,142,873 I 28,038,000 

I 

Campoi •••••••••••• 284,197 1 9 - 2~453',325 
Souchong ......... 601.739 r 
Twankay ~ ........ 4,101,845 .} 

J 

'lIyso~ Skin ...... 21~.993. 5.754,000 1 9 - , 593' .. 475 

Hyson •••••••••••• 1,014,923" 

} • i,528,OOO Gunpowder •••••• '645 2 8 -... 237~O80 
Pekoe ............... 

I 

1~~.28.1 
, 

. . - - ! - , 

, 
301269~508 4O.3S7~000 23,445.730 . 

, 
With 
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R.Rickal'O,s, Es~~ 
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) With duties fixed at the above rates, an addition of 10,000,000 pounds of tea may 
,he added t() the consumption of the country, at a cost of £6,472,000 for the entire 
supply of 40,000,000 of ,pounds, .duty paid. The ~o~t to the country of' 30,269,000 
pounds of tea in 1828·9 was ./27,043,000; but were It not for the difficulties which 
are likely to be created at the out.port; in. continuin,g an ad valorem duty, the 
40,000,000 pounds of tea, which would probably J>e Imported, would yield about 
£3,000,000 in revenue, without any alteration in the present ad, valorem duties, not
withstanding the greatest proportion of the teas would sell under 2s. per pound, and 
be therefore subject to only 96 per cent. This is a ease without the bounds of proba
bility, as in the event of the out· ports participating in the trade to China, a rateu duty 
on tea must necessarily be'substitute<i for an ad valorem pne. 

In making this cakulation, I have assumed that there will be an increase 
in the Importat~on to the amount of at least one-third additional; if the price 
is reduced; for tea is 'bow become almost a necessary of life, and therefore 
I have thought it safe to take the import and sale at forty millions of pounds, 
instead of thirty. 

3467a. Are the Committee to understand "the result of 'that statement to 
be this, that if the quantity of tea required for 'the consUmption of England 
were imported by private m~rchants at the rates at which you conceive they 
can -do it, the community 'Would receive 40,000,000 of pounds'of tea for 
£6,000,000 sterling, instead of' paying £7,000,000, which they now do, for 
30.0qo,000 of pounds of tea, the Government receiving at the same time the 
same amount of duty as they did before ?-Certainly, ,with .the trifling differ
ence between the amount of duty stated in ,this ,table and ,the. present esti. 
m~t!!d amount of Govemment duty. Th~ ~~ffen~QPe~ ~~ 9,n,x ~70,183 • 

.3408a. Are those calculations founde,d upon the .. supposition that there 
will be no increase of price in Can~on of the teas, although there will be an 
increase, to the amount of one-third, 'in the consumption ?-They are founded 
upon the prices which I have here taken, averaging Is. 6d. per pound. 

84690. What grounds have'you for supposing that 40,000,000 lbs. of tea 
can ,he purchased in Canton at the same rate of price for which we now pur
chase 30,000,000 Ib~?-If there Was a sudden demand for an increased 
quantity of tea, no dou~t the price of tea,'like the prjce of every other a,rticle 
under similar circumstances, would be t;aised for a time, bu~ <:>oly for a time. 
The Chinese have the meaD'S of producing much larger qu.a~t~~~~s of tea if 
there was an. ~ffectual demand for it, and in proportion a,s. t~~l.produced 
larger q~anbbes the pric;~ wou1d again fall. 

8470a. Then you conceive t~at if the increase in the dema~~ t?:~he amount 
.of 10,000,000 of pounds were a progressive increase, that aadltlonal quan
tity might be furnished without any advance in price ?-Wii:hout any mate-
rial advance. ' .. , " . 

~471a. Do you" not consider that that increase in quantity"would chiefly 
be 10 the lower-priced ·teas of China ?-Certainly in the congo'ana bobea. 

847~a, Are those the' kinds in general use in China ?-All the higher 
classes 
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classes in China who use iea, drink the finest tea, and therefore the 'demand 22 March 1830. 
for the finer sorts being of limited extent as well in China as in this country. -
it is probable the increase 'would take place in the lower qualities. R.R,c/talds,Esq. 

3473a. Do not the lower classes usually drink tea in China ?-Yes; and 
their .consumption, as far as it goes, would of 'course be in the lower descrip ... 
tions of tea. ' 

34740'. Therefore you suppose the' additional demand of 10,000,000Ibs. 
out of the whole consumption of China, would not, in a few years, occasion 
any great difference in pric~ ?-If the demand went on gradually increasing; 
I should think that it would oot dccasion any considerable increase of price; 
but even if it did occasion an increase of price at fir.st, I conceive that as tlie 
supply would in the course of a very short time tneet the demand, the price 
would again fall to its natural Jevel. 

8475a. You have made a statement· respecting 'the revenue to Govern
ment on the supposition that 40,000,000 of pounds would be consumed, 
have you made any ealculatiQIi how the revenue. would be paid, supposing 
there were 'no increase beyond the present amount of consumption of 
30,000,000 lbs. ?~ You might do it by collecting the 'present rates of duty -as 
a rated duty. 

3476a. Do you consider th41t the same a!D0unt of revenue might be col~ 
lected as a rated duty~ which is stated in No. 41 to be the present amount of 
duty?-I have neVer made any calculation of :it; but from a superficial view 
of tbis account, I should say certainly. Taking'the sale prices of that ~c
count, or 100 per cent. on the sale .prices, as a. rated duty upon the different 
descriptions of tea mentioned therein, you would, of cou~se, realize the same 
amonnt of .revenue, or £3,527,659. 

3477a. Are you aware of the quantity 'of tea which has heen exported 
from Canton during the last four or five years, in each year, by the English 
and Americans together?-I have no actual account of it, but it,is state~ iq 
these official tables. The statement, Np. 27, contains an account of th~ 
exports from Ganton by the Americans intended for European consumption; 
and the account No. 26, contains the amount or their exports for Americall 
.consumption. These two stateme~tsi added to the amount of the Company's 
exports of tea, would show the actua amoUnt exported. . , 

3478a. Have you made any computation. of. the av~rag~ price per ppund 
which the Comp:my pays for their tea at Canton 'upon the whole quantity? , 
1 have no statement to show i~ neither have I seen any <;>fficial' document 
frQm \Yhich I could accurately frame ,it. I think the infof~ation can billy-
be suppJie~ with strict accuracy from the India.House. --

8479a. Do you happen 'to know whether the 'prices-quoted iIJlthe Canton 
price-currents are ,regulated by the prices (given by the East.India:Company 
for tI~eir ~ea,.thel b.eing, of C~Ltrsef ~he.pri~cipal puich~~ers'in thatma~ket'? 
-Bel~g the prmclpal purc11asets 10 the market, theIr purchases wdl:.Of 

3 H course, 
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2.2 March 1830. course, lVer1 'materially in6p~n~e. the prices .at \V~ich· ~he tea is procured J 
, b~t there are other' purchasers. m' the; market, the Am~ncans and the Indian 

B. Rzekards, E$'1. merchants,.and their demand; for tea 'will, .of course, haye. its.. effect in influ-
~ncing the. F.ic~: but· I should ,conside!= 'the Company's' .detHand for tea to 
have th~ chief influ~nce upon, the, a~tua~ priceD£, the;- tea !luoted iIi t)l~ price. 
currents. .. 
, ;3480a~ Then you con~id~r it a fair datum to consider ~he, cost of the East-
1;ndia Compants te~s to be the pr,ices, s~a.te~ hi, the Canton 'price.cqrrents? 
-:-Certainly, I, do. . . 

34~la", Are you aware' whether the Company'a contract pri~es fOf t~a, ~re 
those stated in the price~currents ?-L think that information tan only be pro~ 
cure~t wi~ the ucciu"acy to be dependedr upon, from the reCQrds. of th~ 

·India.House itself. . 
• 

8482a. ·From your int~rcourse with persons, carrying on the China, tra~e, 
are you:aware of any pecu~r . difficulties. in the way oC merchants f;rading 
with Qhina.P-"!"frivate merchants of this .country. ate $hut QlJt ,of Chiqa alto. 
gether.. The merchants, from India. are. allowed to carry o~ a trade between 
India and China'; hut that trade no}Y, and the COn.sequences of that trade. 
are 'most materially obstructed by its not being entirely thrown, open. The 
gre;!t obst~~tions ~~pe_rien~ed i~ thi~ case- bI the .ll),dian m~rchants may be 
consideJ;'~? a que~tio~ of p~~()~all~portance. "The remo!al of those obstrm:. 
ti9n,S'woq\d ~e att~nded wIth Imm~nse'advantag~s to ~hlS C,out:ltry" 

8483a .. By whom are the obstructiQns. jnterpo~ed l~B.l th~ syst~Jn; tb~~ 
is, by the opera~on of the Chinese, tno:n~PQly. which is, $anc\ioneq by A~t o{ 
Parliament. ' '. . , 

3484a. Do you mean by the East.india Compa'nJ or by.the Chinese?-l 
mean to say: that obsiruc:tionsJarise-'Qut'Qf the~ lJy~~elJ\ i~sel~: : 

3485a. Is it the system' adopted by'the Chinese, br the system asregulated 
by, this country?-:l mean' the '\Vh~l~ 'system, arid what. is' commonly called 
th~ Chinese monopoly parpculatly_ . ; i' 

8486a. In Chlna :or in Endand?-A~together, both in -India and in 
China. . -0. ...., " 

8487a. Do you m~n arising from th~ la~s of E~glarid.or the laws of 
China ?-It arises out oithe peculiar mamier' in which the traae is carried on~ 
and the operation of the syStem: ~ltogether ,up,op.. the trader ~ . 

84~8.a. wm you ~xp1a~~: in w4'a~ way' the sy~tem tp~\vs difficulties in .the 
~~y, bo~h as regards the: G.4in~se goye~ment and ~he' COfDpany's 'estabhsh. 
ment ?-I 'have' long been' pr' opipion that't.he Company's trade has' been a 
source of great injury~ not 'only to' India, but to' this country also; and like..: 
wise-to have involved the.~oDlp~I}'-1 #l~msehes,jn. all *~iF: pr~s~~cdifficuJ. 
ties and incumbrances.: I havA'bo h~~tatiolJ,' i~Q.ee~,; in; "ayiIig'l ~at I con. 
sider it,lfrom. tlie·officiaLa~countiJ\v~ich;~ave.b~el1 p.rin~~4 ~9d:p'ublisbed, to 
be thO' sole :cause ~o£: e.very: fraction. of tlleU': deb,t,-: .botlH~~ hqx;ne ap~ ,abroad .. 

. . • ' I . ";, : t, D 
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'In other resp'ects it cannot be dispiJted. now-a-days; .that it must be very 22 March 1830. 
injurious tOo any country for the .sovereign to be carryipg pn trade on his 
t>wri account innis own dominions. .. Such injury is.experienced, o~ at all R.RicAardl, EMf. 
events'was 'experienced, to very considerable extent, during the whole of the 
time I 'Was m India. TIle Comp~ny, from, having no active., circulating 
capital of their own, are obliged to be supplied with funds for tb~ pUt:chas~ 
of their teas in China from their Indian revenue. A large portion of tb~ 
revenues required for the China trade is.taken in kind OQ the we,stern side 
of India ~ in oiher words, they take A large quantity of cotton, or useq to d~ 
so when I ·was in Bombay, from the districts belonging to themselves, where, 
as sovereigns of the country,. .they .consider themselves entitled to one.half 
the g"o'ss .produce of the soil as.a land.tax. That 'One-half; in th~ cotton. 
distticts, being taKen in kind, the ryots or cultivators were comp~lled to 
,urrender the other half to the Company's agents .at a certain price; bu~ 
this price was not a. price agreed upon. at the tim~ of the purch;:tse between 
the Colnp*ny's commercial residen~ .and the cultivators, :rhe price was 
6xed, after the' . cotton had been embarked on board the C<>mpany's ships 
And sent off.to China, hy.a committee, :consisting of thejuJlg~ Qf'the district, 
the collectol' of the district, and the commercial'resident,. who met for the 
purpose of settling the price which t~e ryots wer.e to,receive for the' remain-
ing half of the cotton, and that price they were obliged to ta~e. The price 
was often below that which they could have got £I'om private merchants. 
This was formerly the case on the ,western side of' India, and it is probably 
the system of the present day. Besides ,,,hleb,. I have'reason to know that 
'Whenever the Company go into the market for the purchase of any commo .. 
dity in India not' under their immediate conttol, the knowledge of their 
being purchasers has the effect of immediately raisidg the price ,of the arti<;le, 
and it raises it so' materially in the Indian market, as to render it e~tremeI'y 
difficult for the merchants in India to make. remittances to this country. ~It 
often happens" ~erefore, that they cannot send home gQod~ at the ~arket 
price of those goods, except at a dead loss; and their legitj~at~ ~o~mer.ciaJ 
operations, as regards the intercourse between India and England; a,re thus 
materially obstructed, which I take to be entirely owing·to the system now 
prevaiIing~ of the gove'rnment being traders in their own conn try., It would 
be a vast advantage, to the Indian merchants if they could be allowed to' make 
their remittances by way orChina j but theM they are obstructed also: and 
there the obstruction is, as it appears to me, of great national imp.ortante. If 
the trade to China were perfectly free, the merchants of Ipdia WOQI~ incr~j1se 
their consignments to China, and from .the' sale-proceeds, of those consigt;t-
ments they tnight be enabled to purchase the bills of the Btitis,h ,tfag~rs OIi 
England at. 8' reasonable rate of exchange. and thereby ~a1ce r~Jllit~n,ce~ 
upon favourable terms ... At present they are·precluded· from thts,a~van~age; 
die consequence is, that the returns fot their con:sigIlIll~n.ts to.China ~r~ ne-
cessarily ~ent back. to India;. they go back, tp lndi~, partly in bilJ~ gran~e~ 
by. the supetcargQes tin.Chinaon.the·lndia gq,vernments. at a low ratt: '?f. ~x-

3 H 2 . . change, 
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22 Mardi 1830.. change" ;ind partly in bullion :and goods. During .the years 1828-9, the 
. excbano-e from Canton 011 Calcutta was but 200 rnp~es for 109 Spanish dol. 

1J.R{ckards,Esq. lars whilst the par of exchange ,is 207 rupees for 100 Spanish dollars. The 
san:e thing took place witp' regard to the exchange" on Bombay; private 
merchants could only get bills at 212 rup~es for 100 Spanish dollars instead 
of 2~O, the real pa~. The cons~quence of this _obstruction is, that private 
merchants are under -lhe necessity, of carrying back, such' goods, in small 
quantities, as will sell in India; and ,of late years, particularly as the Com. 
pany's treasury in Canton has been shut against bills 'On thiS coun~ry. of 
returning to India with large quantities of bullio~. There is scarcely a ship 
tbat has 'lately come from Canton to Calcutta that bas not brought ,back 
dollars and Sycee silver to a great amount. Instead, therefore"oftbe,ordi .. 
nary advantages of legitimate traffi~; the Indian merchants ,are ,actually 
deprived of ,those: means ,of, remittance to England which they are most 
desirou~ of accomplishing, and through which the national interests would be 
greatIy:promoted. In this 'Way,there is, as I conceive, a most important ob. 
struction thrown' in the, way of' the commercial intercourse ,between India 
and England, by the restrictions on -trade arising out ,of the system of the 
Company's China, monopOly. ' , " 

3489«. How does that inierterence as"ect the 'dealings with the Chinese 
at Canton ?':"T~e qealipg~ with ,the Chinese at Canton would be propor .. 
tionally. increased if the tr~~e 'WflS Jhrow,n open, because it would encourage 
greater exports from. this country, and larger e?,ports from India to China, 
if the ~ndian merchants bad .the means.of .remitting to England, which they 
are n0'Y in search of" and in which ~he, are s~ much obstructed., , ' 

3490a. Do you consider the exports from China as. sufficient to"~iford the 
means of remittance for all the exports. which it is now sp difficult to obtain? 
-I have no doubt ,that from such. a country as China almost any amount 
might be provided for.the purpose of re~urns to this country,. to India,. and 
to other parts of the world. 

S491a. On what ~lltbority do \'OU form irlat opihiotl ?-I ~tO'und it upon 
the belief, that such / a country "'as 'China, with all its vat'ietit!sof Eoil nnd 
climate, and occupied by a naturally industrious population, cannot fail to 
prod~ce' all ~he,articI~s which it now yields inlal' gl'e~ter quantities than it 
now does. ' , ", 

3492a. 'Have you bad any communication or informatioR enahling you to 
fOlom' an opinion of' the a~xiety: of~ the. Chinese, to extend their, trade ?-I 
believe, -that the Chinese are &- perfect1y .commercial people~ Wherever the 
Chinese have' been established, in.- Sincapore. in Java, in BOftleo, :;md in the 
ether- eastern islands whcl'e'they are setded in great.numbefs, they are f9und 
to'be the,principal traders, mld tb'e most industrious PC9Pl~ in, tbe. c~)Untry. 
I -tqetefore take the Chinese.,: generally spefl~ing, ·to, be_, a perfecUy com .. 
mercial 'people, and exceedingly ,anxious to extend tQeitcom~erc;ia! deaUng:s, 
. In 
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in spite of any restrictive regulations .that may be imposed upoo' them by the 
Chinese government. 

349Sa~ Have you had any sp,ecific examples brought to your notice of the 
,1esire on the part of the Chinese, in other ports than Canton to open a com. 
nlunication with the,English merchants ?-Yes. I have in my possession an 
extract of a letter from an European merchant who had visited China, to his 
friend apd .correspondent in Calcutta. It is dated Canton, 19th September 
1823,; and the extract is as follows: 

" The Manilla people only are allowed liberty to trade to Am9Y, which would 
have been granted to us could we have waited. A mandarin followed us seven mIles 
from ,I.e port of Amo,!! to entreat out' retu'I'n, which, however, our plans would not 
admit of. \Ve experienced civil treatment, even from the mandarins of rank, and the 
complaisance or the inhabitants generally formed an agreeable contrast to the haughty 
demeanour of the lowest here (Canton). The single circumstance of foreigners not 
being denied WQmen (as they are most rigidly here, Canton,) speaks volumes. No 
foreigner is allowed to remain after the departure of his ship. As far as we could 
learn, no charge similar to measurement-duty i!!l levied on foreign ships. The 'govern
ment revenue is derived from au export duty, which the foreigner pays on his export 
cargo: but this duty appears to be not fixed; and I suspect the injudiciousness of the 
mandarins in increasing it beyond bounds, is the cause of the discontinuance ot 
the trade by the Manilla people. It is probable that, with a view to bring it 
back, the mandarins would now be more reasonable. They seemed to say, that the 
Hong merchants of Amoy are pretty much in the bankrupt situation of those here 
(Canton). They inquired much for most of the articles 'from the eastern isles imported 
in theirjunks j andalso·forrice, for which they rely mainly on FOf'mO$a; but we could 
form no idea of the price to 'he obtained for them. The prices of the European ar
ticles we saw in the shops were not so much above the Canton rates as was to be 
expected: I am very keen for an adventure to AI!l0Y, for the purpose of opening new 
channels for opium in that quarter, the chief mart of its consumption; but it is too 
weighty a. concern for us to undertake singly; and I' have contented myself with 
writing to Manilla for inIormation, ,and with sounding our friends there on, the subject. 
As you have already adventure<! in a Chinese bottom, you will, I hope, give a lift to 
our plans also. The foreign trade in junks· is not contraband in China, since the 
accession of the present family (about 1660). It is connived at by tke govemtnenl. 
and is, 1 believe, even. licensed at Amoy. 1 do not see why a junk coUld not load 
goods at Amoy or elsewhere, as if for a foreign port (Manilla .. Batavia, &e.), and 
afterwards tranship,them to a foreign vessel waiting in the neighbourhood." 

S494a. What, in your opinion, would be the result of opening the 
trade with China to Englishmen generally?-l be1ieve it wouW have the 
effect of extending the commercial intercourse between this coun~ry and the 
East most materially. I ventured in the year 1813 to predict, that that 
would be the consequence of opening the trade to India. . That opinion-!s 
most a.bundan!ly p'l'oved br No •. 40 of the II ~apers relating to t~e Fi~ances 
of India," w,luch IS con tamed 10 the collection presented by HIS MaJesty's 
command in F~bruary 1830, and now on this table. It was stated at that 
time (1818) by the advocates or the Company, that it was impossible to 
increase the export tra~e to India. I "entured to entertain a different 
opinion'; and I refer to this statement, No. 4..0, in support of. the _ opinio:n I 

then 
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22 March 1830. then ga\fe. Th3t statement shows that, on the'average of sixteen years, the 
Company's exports of goods to India were only 585,650 rupees per annum, 

B.Richards, ~sg. whereas the average of sixteen. years' exports by private indivIduals from 
Great Britain is 1,56,96,078 rupees. The 'treasure exported by the East
India Company averages 1!l,15,tl94 rupees, and by individuals 24,40.113 
rupees. The total of the exports by the East.I~dia 'Company is therefore 
57.10,$44 rupee~, and ~'y p~ivat~ in~hr"iduaJ~ 1,81,36,191 tup~e$.,. If the' 
whole of the expbrts by mdlvlduals froD) foreign ':Eurppe anll' Ametlc~ con..: 
tained in that statement be added to the English exports, it \\fill ghre '4 total 
of 2,82,54,587 rupees by individualS; against 60,71,844 rupees by the Com. 
pany. Thus the trade to India is proved to have been capable of increase, 
which I then 'tnaintained would be the cas~; ;;md though this increase 
exceeds even my expe~tations, considering all circumstaln:~s, still, great as 
it is; I have 11, most perfect conviction that, if the trade to China was also 
opened, there would be a far greater increase of the exports from this 
country th,an is exhibited in this statement. 

3495a. Are you not aware of the peculiarities or the- Chinese government 
with regard to 'trade, and 'tha~ ~ comparison cannot 'therefore be fairly made 
between India and ·.China a~ to any expected increase ?-l know that the 
Chinese government have imposed restrictive re~pHatiohS upo.n the foreign 
trade of their own eouhtry; but I know, at the sturte timet 'that these regu .. 
latioqs- are cotnpletel, set at hought.by the commercial spirit of the people. 

S496tl~ Are you aware that the Chinese government ptohibi\ entirely the 
exportation of sihter ?-They do. . ' 

8497a, Have you any means of .stating to the C.ommitte~ what quantities 
are annually exported notwithstandillg those probibitions 1-1 have. already 
stated in a former answer: thut large quantities of silver. were necessarily 
exported from Canton to Calcutta, a.nd to' Bombay, in cbnsequence of the low 
rate.of exchange prevailing there~ and the irnpossibiItty of the Indian mer
chants getting a remittance fQr their funds to this country via China. I 
have in my office in the City vsrious accounts of remitta~ct's of bullion to 
Bengal and Bombay in different seasons;' but just previous to tny coming 
down to the Committ~e I felf in with a Canton price-current and register, 

. which gives the following as the exports of bullion..froPl ,Canton to Calcutta 
and Bomb;ay in the year 18~8._ The exp'ortation to Beng~l' in 'doltad was 
2,169.887. In Sycee silver, 19,~10; South American silver, 55,273; total, 
fl,244,320 pollars. The ,exportation to Bombay in dollars, Sycee and South 
American, silver, 3,4i3,659 dOUa.fS" 'Total exporteiI, 5,667.979 doUars. 
The impprtations of dollars in. the season 1828, are stated· in 'the same 
r.agister to amount to about 2,~04,800; and the cir.culation· o£ Companyts 
bills·on the Supreme Government o.f ~engal would probably; not ao1o11nt to 
more' than seve~teeri lacS of dollars. I copied this .informa.tion out of, th~ 
printed.register, elated fl6tb February ,18~8. .' . . '" 

349Sa, Are you 'no~ afraid, ~hat if ~he trade were thro~n opep.by. rqmo~ing 
" . the 
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.the' Company" l>reseot exclusiVE! privilege, there migbt ~~ dapg~rJof int~r.. 22-March 1830 
ruption. to. tl)e trade with, };Dgli~hq1cm.?.--Nolf t~~ J~t., l,al:l;) f;lea~Jy of . ~ . 
Dpinion tb~t Woe have .meaus. and qlor.e powerf~1 me~ns, 9flc"(mtJ91ling .. th~ B.ll~ckaTd$, l~sq • 
.trade" with Chin.$, than ~hc: Cbinese governll}ent itself- , 

31990. On y,.:hat do you found that opinion ?-From the. printed :offici·cU 
statements befote 'th~ public. It appears in one .of them,. mz •. No. 29 of 
Papers,. &c. 4th J one 182~. that out ot' ~5,OOO.OOO. of imports into Cantan.iD 
.one. year, 11;000,000, wer", of. the artIcJ,e of opIum. Now. thel Chinese. 
·although .it.is a, prqhibited, article,. are in. the constant habit of using it •. the 
higher ranks as well as the lower ranks. They cannot therefore do without 
,it. It.is well ·kpown tb,a~ those persons who ,are in the habit of using opium 
cannot Ie.ave It off; the Chinese would, the,refore require importation~ .of 
opium to the s~me extent as formerly. They require also large supplies of 
doUars; for it is a ,~urious fact, as !stated in'the r"egister I have before quoted,. 
,that the importation, of dollars into China in, the year referred to was only 
2,804.800; when the expol:ts, to· Bombay. and Bengal amounted to above 
5,600,000. In-this state of expOrt and import, it-is therefore clear that China 
,must be in a constant need of a supply of dollars, which in the case supposed" 
it could only.procure from private traders. The Chinese also require to be 
supplied. as stated in the extract .of the, letter.I gave in, with rice from" the 
island of F~rmosa. It is understood that two; at least, of .the provinces on 
the· easterl) side of China are deficient in that commodity, 'and that if those 
supplies were stopped it would go a great way to' create di$turbance.in the 
country. Although I do not anticipate any such obstruction as is contero. 
plated in .the question (for I ha,,·e no idea that the Chinese~ would have the 
least objection to ·the opening of the trade)" still if measure;s of c~cion 
should be rendered eventually necessary, the employment .of two p.r three 
cl11izers upon the ,coast. would effectually prevent die entrance of those very 
important supplies into China, which I have above enumerated; the conse· 
quence of which would be great distress tQ the -Chinese themselves, and, in 
all probability, immediate concessions and advances for a renewal of friendly 
interco~rse, even_if they had been previously disposed, under the orders of 
their own government, to obstruct it. Let it also be recollected that thel 
would have,. if t.he trade were stopped, large supplies of tea on hand; and If' 
they could not ,sell those teas to English merchants. I should be glad to 
know to whom they would sell them. In this respect our means ofiniluencing 
the trade are also great, for a stoppage of the tea-trade would be attended 
with in.cakulable distress to a va~t mass of population in the tea districts; 
'it is therefore to the full as much their interest to sell as it is ours to buy. 
But if all these means and powerful incentives were to fail" we have- stilE 
a' holk left; for it js well known by those gentlemen who' have lived in the 
Eastern Islands for some time, that the Chinese merthants. .established .in. 
those islands would at any; time <;ontract with foreigners, upon the ,spot to 
supply any quantity .of tea, and- of any- quality that mifht be desire,d. If 
therefore EngliSh .ships were prohibited going to China, co~eive that sup .. 

plies. 
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~~2 March 1830. plies of tea and othet (jhinese arti~les might just as ea~i!y be' got, from Sin-
. capore, or Java, and other ports 10 the Eastern"Archlpelago, as they can 

R.Rlr/tards,Esfj. now from China itself. ~hese then are' the grounds of my belief, that under 
all circumstances, we have the means of' controlling the trade with China, 
~ven m'ore effectually than the Chinese' government itself; for when the 
Chinese merchants and the mass of the community find that they have 
all interest iri carrying on certain branches of trade; they will do, it; as is 
sufficiently manifest .in their importation of opium, and export of silver, 
,n spite of the most severe laws that can be enacted by tpeir own govern
ment. 

o 3500a. Are you of opinion, that it is a-s much tbe interest of China to trade 
with us, as it is of England to trade wjth China ?-I think so, if not more. 

, 85010. In wbat way do you consider that a few English cruisers would 
so influence the Chinese government as to oblige them to open the trade, 
it~ by any circumstance, it was once interrupted ?-I allude to that as 
an extreme case, and 'of course only to be resorted to in the event of 
its being found indispensably necessa~y. or justified by some previous 
act of' aggression on the part of the Chinese authorities. I am far 
from thinking it ooe that is likely to happen; but if it should be necessary 
to control the government of China by.force. I think tha.t, by the means I 
have ~uggested, you might effectually accomplish the intended object. I 
repeat, however, that I do not anticipate you ever would be obliged to I~ave 
recourse to any such measure of hostility; for my firm belief is, .that the 
Chinese would gladly hail the approach of fre~ .. ,tl'apers. and recei"e their 
goods,'. giving theirs in return, < without the least "difficulty. 

35020. Have you known of any -circumstance obliging the Chinese gov~rn
ment to make terms with individuals interrupting their trade r-I am not 
acquainted with any ti13t I could speak very decidedly to; I have heard of' 
such occurrences" but ~he J.?ublit:' records are probably the best authority on 
-this head.. ' 

3-?03a~ Do .You suppose ;~ would 'lle necessary to'export bullion to China 
for the lJUrchase ,of tea', silks, and other articles which would be required by 
tqe -extended trade ypu contemplate ~-:"CertainJy not, no more' dian it is now 
necessary to export bullion to India. The trade would soon fall into channels 
whicli '~9~I4 r~nder it e~sy for ,Brjiish merchants resorting to China to furnish 
theqlselv~s with funds, 1>1. giving bills 'to Indian J\lerchants, or their repre~ 
sentatives in Ohh,!a, or to' agents '.on the spot; and funds would thus be 
raised to any I·equir.ed extent ,upon reasonable terms, sucli.as would 'enable 
the trad~ t,o be ~carrie,l on, in all probability, with 'advantage to bQth paJlies. 
, 3504a. Is it your opinion that the .operatiot;l of the trad~ 'at C~nlon would 
be equally beneficial t9 Indifl a$"to England, in p.romoting the general com
merce ,between all 'the three. 'countries ?-Tb~ advantage that wDuld result 
t~ the Iodian JDerCballts from' making the uade 'to China perfectly free, nnd 

" by 
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hy thus p'romoting British exports, appears to me to be absofutell in. 22 March 1830. 
calculable. 

. '.. R. RicAardl, E,q. 
S505a. Is not the export of goods to India at 'the present moment hnuted 

by the difficulty of obtaining returns ?-~fost certinnly i in the way I ha,'e 
explained. 

S506a. Is it your opinion that the exports from China to Ent?land, and,to 
the rest of the world, which mjgh~. be available by English mer;hants, would 
remove that difficulty, nnd consequently increase the general trade, not only 
from China. but from England to India ?-It would, in my opinion, increase 
it incalculably. I cannot express my conviction on this head too strongly. 

3~f17a. And these are the grounds on 'which 'you consider such advantages 
would accrue to both IndIa and England from a free intercourse with China? 
-Yes. 

3508a. Do you know bow the Company pay their investments in China, 
as it is evident from the ,official returns that they do not send out manufac;~ 
tures equal to purcbase tbeir investments ?-I have always been of opinion, 
ever since I h~d the first opportunity, in the year 1812-13, of analyzing the 
Company·s accounts, that their trade is entirely 'supplied by their revenues; 
and tbat, so far from their commerce ever being of the slightest aid,to the 
territorial concern, it is the territory that alone supports and upholds their 

'commerce. They could not. in ml opinion, carryon trad€; wi~llOut the sup
port of the revenue. Their supplies of investments, both from India and 
China, are invarjably furnished by Indian revenues. . 

35090. Is it your opinion that the government of India, under these cir
cumstances, would be maintained better by the Company not being trade.-s, 
either to India or to China, than as they now are ?-I am quite sure that it 
would. I have no doubt that it would be fOllnd, upon a careful examina
tion of the official accounts which have been laid before Parliament, that 
there has been a surplus revenue from the territories of India, to a very con
siderable amount, for the- last thirty-five or thirty-six years at the least, 
which accounts I have had an opportunity of inspecting. That surplus 
revenue would have enabled the Company to carryon the political concern 
without any foreign aid whatever. I consider, on the other' hand, that th~ 
commerce of the East-India Company is·the sol~ cause of all their incum~ 
brances and debts. 1 avail myself with pleasure of ,the opportunity which 
the question affords me, of adding my unreserved belief; from a careful 
exnmi.nation of the records. of the lndia Company, which have been printed 
and circulated ill four large folio volumes, for .the use, I belie,;e,. ,of their 
servants abroad-from the ability displayetl in those records, and the anxious 
disposition unifurmll expressed to promote the welfare of their territorial 
possessions, that the East.Ind}a Company will be found to ,be by (ar: the best 

- oS I organ 
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22 March ,1830" organ~or instturoeht that His Majesty's, Gov~rnment can employ for the future 
. -, political administration of that country; and I do lament most sinterely, that 

B. Rlckards, Esq. they should ever thin~ ~t necessary to ,mix up a commerc~al character with 
their political one, inasmuch as I, as conscientiously, believe 'their commerce 
to be their bane. . to. 

85100. Will-you be'prepared, at a future period, to submit. to the Com
mittee a statement, showing qow far the revenues of India are, in your 
opinion, from the documents laid befpl:'e Parliament, adequate to maintaitt 
the government of that country without the ;lid or interference of commerce? 
-Yes, 1 am perfectly prepared to prove it now. 

8511a~ You have 'stated, that by the Company going into the market in 
India as merchants, con.siderable derangement and increase of price takes 
place at various places where their investments are purchased: are you able 
to state what effect the sales of those invest~ents hav~ on the general state 
of commerce in England, . when they take place ?-As far as regards their 
interfering with the pq.rchase of goods in India, I have already stated; that 
whenever the Company's agents are known' to be in the market, it inva. 
riably'has the effect of'runn,ing 'up the prices from 15 to '80 per cent. The 
price of cotton, for example, I have known to, be .run up by this causel 
Since I l,ave left India ,I have ~Isd known- of many instances, from corres. 
pondence I have carried on with India, where the same effect has been 
produced in other articles. I,rem,e,mber, upon one occasion f that when the 
Company first entered into the indigo' tr~de, t,he government of Bengal were 
afraid ,of making their purchases openly for the Co~pany's investment: 
They employed an agent upo!]. the spot to make purchases for them. It was 
very soon found out by the resid~nt. merch,a'nts'of Calcutta t11at there was a 
Company's agent in the marke~, and the· price was run up in the course of 
about eight 01,' ten day~ fro~ 1,90' rQpees a' maund to fl30,' fl10, and 250 
rupees a maun~r. I qappen to 'know of o~~ ho,us~ ~~ Calcutta, t,hat having 
made a purchase of a copsid~r~ble ql~antIty of mdlgo at' 190 rupees per 
maund, sold it in a f~w day~ afterward,s for 230 aI' ~40 rupees per mauna.. 
and' thus realized upon the re-sale of it, 1n consequenc~ of the Company 
being .ip the ,II].arket" between tqr~e and four ~a.,cs,Qf rupees ,before they had 
had ,time to, pay fOf t~e ofigin~l purch~se. ' . 

3512a. Would not ~hat' rise in ptice be 'occasioned 'by any. other great 
customer coming' iqto th'€! inarket ?-:-By sU,cn a custoine,r as the East-India. 
CQmpa~y. ' 

3618a. Do 'you: know, any per~ons trading to India ~ho baye the capital 
at command ,tbat'thtt. East-India ,Com(>~~y ,ha\.'~t tO,go i~tQ.the. market and 
purchasel so' largely of any .commodity: ?-l :know" of no. capItal that the 
Company po~sess', ·except ~wh}1t: they .obtain ~nnually~ from -thelt revenues. in 

," IndIa; 
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J.ndia; b~t that capital is. so enormous, tJtat it is impossible for any ,Private 22 March 1830. 
merchant to compete with them. ~ 

3514a. Can you state any effect that has been produced on the"markets 
in England by the Company's .. sales of their l~rge purchases ?-:-In some 
instances it'may affect the markets here; but the Company's sales m general 
of their goods have been yery fairly made, and I would Qat say that it affects 
the markets, here, material,ly. although i~ some instances it may have don~ 
so. 

3515a. You, consider the effects to be principaJly in their making theit 
purchases in India_?-That. is. the great ..cause of derangement, and which 'is 
absqluteJ.r ruinous to tbe .commercial iotercourse between the two countries. 

8516a. ,Are YOll, abJe to sta~e how far \hat principle may apply to their 
purchases in Canton?-Their pur~hflse~ iQ Canton ~re_ ma4~, as I stated 
before, by sup'plies, il1 a great' meaS4re, which '~re forwarded from India 
in goods to Canton for that purpose; those goods are either taken in kind 
from the revenues of India, as r have before e:Jplained in respect to ,tthe 
west of India, or,else they are purchased in the public market, as in 'Bengal, 
at a price far above that which the private merchants would give; and 
as long as the China- monopoly is cqotinued, these injuries will also be 
perpetuated. 

8517a. You refer, now ·to the proportion of goods .which the Company 
purchase in. India ?-Yes. . 

S518a. Ho\v does that affect the purchase of tea?-Upon a fair merc~n~i1e 
statement of the concern" it would certainly affect the o~t.turn of the 
speculation. 

8519a. Do you mean to say that much of the Company's revenue is 
collected in kind in Bombay ?-I know that it was when 1 was in India, in 
the cotton districts belonging to the Company on the western side of the 
peninsula. They 'were constant~y in the habit of taking their proportion of 
the cotton produce, or, half ,o~ th~ gross J?rod~~e, i,n ,kind. 

S520a. Was not that always a ,'ery small proportion of the cotton 
expprted, froJIl Ind~a to Chil)a ?~~.Qt_a.sn)aU pr.oportion. I'know that in 
Bengal they purchase cotton; 'but I have letters from gentlemen in Calcutta, 
s!ating that the pric~s ~n th~ xea~' 182l of ~otto~ t'1 the East-India., C.ompany 
was about 25 rupees per maund, when Jt was procurable by prlvate mer
chauts.'at the rate of 15. This -was ascertained from- the Clrcumstance of 
the Company having sent out orders to Calcutta,··that.the commanders ~nd 
officers of their ships should ,only be aIlQwed to take cotton to China on con
dition of taking'it from the Company ~t the, price~ ,whi,cldt cost them. On 
another_year it was' stated, that 't~e cost 'was in the sam~ way to the captains 
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22 March 1830. and pfficers, of the'Iildialllen 18 rupe~s; when the current market price of it 
R R' k-d E in Calcutta was 14. 

• lC ar s, sfJ. , 
. . 35flla. W,hat, in your opinion, would b~ the effect of opeping the trade to 

China tOJbe Englisl1 general~y; wq\\'td it give the Britisb merchahts any 
advantage over the Americans an~ Du~ch,. ,or ~ther p~ople, for the supply 
of Europe ?:--A very great advantage o,ver all other ~~tions; and that 
advantage, ~ould ar,ise out of the fa~~lities whJc:h. I have .before mehtioned. 
that would be mutual~y granted to each other by the Indiatl and the British 
traders. It would also give a great advantage to British merchants, in as far 
as it would enable them to supply aU our colonies, South America, and' even 
the countries of Europe, with Chinese prod uce, which they could do then 
upon better terms than the Americans, or :the French, or the Portuguese, or! 
Dutch, or any other nation that has been in the habit of trading to China. 
The 'advantages of opening the trad·e to China, both to England; and to 
India, as I before said, appe'ar to me to be quite incalculable. 

35220. Are ourcoloni~~ principally: supplied with Chinese produce by. 
other countries ?-The Americans now part~cipate very largely in the 
carrying trade; but I ,have haQ c;onversations myself with Americans on 
this very subject, and their apprehension is, that i( the trade, to China were 
once thro,wn 9P.en to British ~erc;hants" they (the Americans) would be 
enti .. ~ly thrown out of the market. There is doubtless some c~4se for thi:5 
alarm, "from what has already taken plac~ in India. In consequence of the 
degree of freedom given to ~he trade in In.dia since 1813, British merchants 
h;\Ve completely excluded the Americans from that country:· it is therefore. 
no unreasonable conclusion that the same effect would be produced by 
opening the trade to China. :Th'e Americans are at all events alive to it as a 
pt'obable l'esult. . 

Martis, '230 die Martii, 1830. 

HENRY WltLIAM MASTERSON, Esq. -caned in, ancl examined. 
, . 

23 March 1830. .3523a. I DELIEVE you are vice~consul'at: Rotterdam (-I am. 

- S524.a. You ,to t10~ r:epei,ve any salary ?-No t I have never received any. 
H. W. itfasterlon, reJDunera.tioll fro'll ,any Olle- on that acc;ount., . 

Esq.-. If ,. i If 

3525a. Are you engag~a in traae ?-For the l,ast.fifteeil yea~s I have J13d 
the superint~ndente of a cO~lllel'cial concerp at ltotterdam~ , 

". 8520a. Is 
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85'l6a. Is ~hat commercial concern upon an extensive scale ?-It has been 23 March 1830. 
upon an extensive scale. -

3527a. Haveyou directed muth ofY9~r attention to the ,ea-trad'e in HoI- H.lr.~;~teT$on, 
land ?-I have for the last ten or twelve years past. 

8528a. Can you exhibit any view of the tea-trade, and for what period?
I can lay before the Committee a statement made up by myself, containing 
a "jew of the Netherlands tea-trade for the last twelve years, distinguishing 
the quantity imported by the Dutch, and by Americans, the only' other 
parties who have been engaged in the trade. About half a million of' quarter. 
chests of tea have been imported in that period, giving an average annual 
importation oCabout 41,000 quarter-chests. 

352ga. Does tbat include the whole of the Netherlands ?-It includes 
Belgium and the whole of the Netherlands. The statement exhibits about 
three-fifths of the trade in the hands of the Americans, and two-fifths only in 
the hands of the Dutchl during 'th~ whole of that periQd. The statement 
shows also t~e duties and prices; the duty varies £i'om five-eighths of a penny 
per English pound to four-pence and five-eighths, according to circumstances, 
bringing it into English money and weights. 

3530a. Is that an ad 'Valorem duty ?-No; there was an ad valorem duty 
of 10 per cent. in 1818, when this statement commences; but some alteration 
was then made with a view of favouring the Dutch flag, which has not, how .. 
ever, had that effect; indeed the duties are 50 low that the difference be. 
tween impo~tations by Dutch and foreign flags is only about an English 
penny in the lower prices, and on the higher prices it is nothing. 

3531a. ~e there any duties paid upon importations in foreign bottoms 
into the Dutch ports ?-For the lower sorts of.teas, instead 9( five-eighths-'Of 
a pennx by a Dutch vesse., it is one penny and fi ve-eighths by foreign vessels, 
and there i:j a duty 'of a tenth upon English. vessels; that is ~ general 
additional duty upon all artides importecl in English vessels. 

3532a. 'Vill you have the goodn~ss to deliver in tbe statement you have 
prepared 7-[ The :tf)~~lleSs dc?ivered in Ille same, wllick 'a'as read, asfollow$:] 



23 March iS30. 

H. TV.,A[ asterson. 
Rag. 

EVIDENCE, ON ~·AST.INDrA ·AFFAIRS :.: 

TE'A TRADE TO . . 
" .. 

IMP()R'tA'TIONS. '" 
. 

.: . 
DUTIES ON 

United States 
Neth~rland Vessels. Vessels. 

, 
Number TOTAl... Numbe, Quantity, 

of 
~uantit1' 

of' ill whole 
ImJlorts. By Netber1an4 Vpssels. , whole .whQle or broken 

Cargoes. ~rgoes. Cargoes. 
I" , , 

!cbes'ts. 
i , 1 chests. ' . :1 cbests~ 

1818 6 37,381 8 , 53,154 · 90,535 10 per cent. ad v~lorem ••••• ' •••••• . 
. 

• ! 
I 

1819 1 6,948' , 52;9131 59~9~~ 
~ Vimporled direct ) 

.. 
11 

· ,Bob .. and low Conila'} .,r.th of • 
1 5 guilders' ~ ~e~~s p~r 1,OQ kennl per 1 , 

Nethd. lbs •.••• '. • • • • • • • ng.lb. 
'1820 3 14,029 12 59,343 . 'i3,37~ I 'Otber sort~; 10 guilders} Uth of a 

,1_2, c~n\s. t ',' "I' ., •• -' •• ~ peilDY. > 
• , 1f imported indirect I >, 

1821 .1 6,279 ;r ~ 10,934 . 17,U3 Bohea ana/low. Congo,} Ii penny 
, r ~.6 guilders lQ cents .. ',' per Eng. lb. 

Other sorts, 32 guilders J 
• ' ' , 3' ence 38 Cent!' ••••• , ••• ; ••••• I P • 

1822 2 8~987 4 19,037. 28,024; , "'Y.i~porfrea direct, ami in whole Cargoes; 
, : BoLea and'IOi,Cmigo'} itb 'of. 

1823 .,.' . ~6:19~ ; 26,lp2: { 7 ·guilders. per lOO! N. ennl per ..- -..-
, I~s. (' '~'j' :' ••••• /. , ',' .... , ,t.ng. lb. - , 

'l82¥: 1 " 6,811 ~ : 6~212 , 
t.3,023!, I ! • I' < 

I Oth~r so~ts. 12 guild-} IT\th of a 
ers .......... ~~~.f •• :: •• ,penny. > 

, , lj'importeJ inairect, lin htolte7J Cargoes: 
j~~5, J. !' '6,364 , 5, '30,860 37,224 

' Bob .. and low congo'r lith of • . 
.' . . . enn er 

1826 6 37,764 ..t 8,004 45,768 
1S gUllders • • ••• ••••• ~ng.>ib.P 

\ All other sorts, 34guild-1 3 pence. oJ 

ers .................... 1 
1827 4 23,583 - 4,455 28,038 Imported direct, in whole Cargots: 

As before. 
I 

t . 
1828 4 29,834 3 16,83fi 46,672 

I < lfimported indirect, in broken Cargoes: ) 
Bohea and low Congo, } 

1829 3 21,Q34 I 5,358 26,392 
. f~s. ~l:i~~~r~. ~.e~. ~~~.~. P::E~:~J~ 

:All other sorts, 51} 41th pence 
- Lgullders. ........... •.• • . • 

I 

\293,368 11492~382 . 199,014· f 
. 

32 53 -

N.B.-THE different sized packages of'tea have all been brought to quarter-chests in the above 
Table. The:1 chest taken at 66 Eng. Ibs. l1et, makes the average annual import, 2,700,000 Ibs. 
The average consumption is estimated at 2,600,000 Ibs. « 

Rotterdam, the 8th March 1830' 

. 

1 , 

, 
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THE NETHERLANDS. ' 

IMPORTATIONS. 
PRICES 
(Duty paid), 

Taken about the middle of each Year. 

Br Foreign 'Vessels. 

No diJl'erence .................. . 

~ .. ......... ~ ... " ...... , .... '''. 

In Dutch l\Ioney, 
Per I Netherland lb. 

Bl~~ib~ ~ ~ ~.'. ~t~~e.r~: ~~~} t 
(low Bohea to fine Souchong) S 
GreJ!n" 23 to 75 stiyers.:; •• ;. } 
(common,Skin to fine Hyson) 

BlaCk, 10 to, 50 sii~ers.: ••••• 

Green, 16 to 56 ~ ••••••• 

I < No difference ••••••••• •••• 
Black, 10 to 42 -

) Green, 17 to 54 -

· ...... . 
· ..... . 

..... ~.- ....•..••. , ...... . 
.. . 

Black, 10 to 4Q ~ 
Green, 16 to 42 -

I
·······l.) ..•. ~ •.••.•. _.' •.• . . 

Bobea and lOW} ) jths 
Congor 18 guil del1J ~erlny per 

l
Pcr 1~0 N.lbs, •• Eng. lb. ) 

All. other sorts,} 3 ~Dce. 

Black, 16 to 48. -
Green, u to 56 -

Black, 1.5 to 42 -
Green, 2~ to 51 -
Black, 16 to 4S -
Green, 27 to 50 -
Black, 16 to 55 -

~:.~::~ ::::: ........ , .. . - - . . 

qreen, 28 to 50 -

Blaek, 10 to 45 -
GreenAg to 46 -..J 

Congo~ 18 guilders, l' penny.(. Green, 18 to 48 -: 

I1direcC. ~n:wA~lelf;argoes ~ l Black, 19 to. 40 -
Boheli and Jowl 1iths 

All. 'other sorts.} 3 ~nce. I 

. ~ 34 gUl14~fS. r."'*h . t ..' BJ~ck, 9 to 4.5 -

• •••••• .. . .., .... 
· .... , . 

• • 'I •••• 

· ..... . 
· ..... . 

\ ......... 
........ 
· ..... .. 
.... ,... 
• ...... til .. 

In English Money, 
Per English lb. 

8. d. $. d. 

Black,.o 10 to 3 10 

Green, l' -g to 5' 7! 

Black. 0 9 to 3 9 
Green,. 1 21' to 4 ~i 

)3lack, 0 9, to 3 2 

Green, 1 3 to 4 0 

Black, 0 .9 to 3 () 

Green, 1 2i to 3 ~ 

Black! 1 

Green, 1 

Black, 1 

Green, i 
Black, 1 

Green, 1 

BI~k, 1 

Green, 2 

Black, 0 

Green, 1 

2~ to 3 '1 
8 'to 4 at 
II to 3 2 

10k to 3 10 

2j to 3 41 
11 to3 9 
21 to 4 11 
1 to 3 9 
9 to 3, 4! 
{) .to"3 ,,51 

lUack,. 0 9 to 3 .9-

Green, 1 4- to 3 7 

Blade, 0 8 to. 3 4~ ': 

,Greent 1 11 to.3 :.I. Indirt:cl. blld i.6rolctin Cargoes ].. Green, 15 to 42 -
. Bohelt aD~ .Jo!' ,}' if pence .. 

C9ngo, 2'1.gulld~rs B1a~k 10 to 48 '_ 
AU other Ilorts~} .' 41th: I I , i 

51 guilders. ...... I' ~nce. ' Green~ 17 tQ. 50 -
.' , 

· ... ~ t·, ,Black, o. 9 to:3 .'1. ., ...... f'-l .3 1A3 9 

1 

NoB.-From y\th to -tlftb of a penny must be added to the fOl'egoiBg specf/ic duties on .tea, 
for the general augmentation on- the-duties or.,.l1 goods, which varies from year to year, and has 
Buctuated bet1{eeo IS and 15 per cent. H. W. MASTERSOli. 

~3 MardI 1830. 

15r.fJ1.~.r~tersoJt, 
Es.lJ.. 



23 March '1830. 

H. TV. Masterson, 
Esq. 

4S4t EVIDENCE ON £AST-lNDIA,-AFFAIRSt ' 

35SSa. What is the population of the Netherlan~s ?-Six millions; two 
millions for Holland, and four millions for Belgium. . 

35S4a. Do the ~e1,gians consume: much tea ?-Comparatively with the 
Dutch, very little. 

3535a. Is any' part' of the tea brought into Holland exported ?-A portion 
is exported, but a very small one, as Hamburgh competes with Holland in 
the exportation to the interi~r of Ge~many. ' Some portion of tea goes from 
Holland even as far as Poland; it is supposed with the intention of smuggling 
it into Russia. 

35S6a. Does, any of it find its way up the Rhine?-Yes, some greentea 
to G:er~3:ny, and some black tea to Polabd~ for the purpose I have mentioned.. 

8537a. Dq the Dutch ,consume more ,black or more green tea?-The 
Dutch consume more, black -than green,teas., ,Some provinces, Friesland for 
example, more green than black. Brabant, which, is supplied from Holland, 
as it imports very little tea, takes' chiefly greefl tea from Holland. Some 
very fine' hysoh and gunpowder tea is supposed to find a particular demand, 
at present, in Hollancl for Brabant, for the consumption of the numerous 
English settlers in Brussels and that quarter, who take the higher-priced 
teas. ' 

S5S8a. Has the consumption of teas in Hofland been increasing since 
1818 ?-'It has been stationary; it is: supposed to be about 2,400,000 pounds 
Dutch, 'ab'out 2,700,000 ,pounds 'English. The.consumption is.supposedto 
be about 40,000 chests: the importation is about 41,000 chests . 

. 35~ga. CaQ you describe tlie qu'al~ty of the ~ea' consumed in Holland?
From' my o~n knowled~e; I will not' take upon myself to speak of the 
quality oft~a. I have brought with me samples of a cargo of tea whi<:h is 
now selling-at Amsterdam~ 'and which is oon~idered by the trade in Holland 
as -a good -cargo, and tnay be considered a fair specimen or tea exported from 
China bY.' 'foreigners; these samples are of tea which will have been sold on 
tht} 17th instant.' _ 

r~he .Tnlness produced thq sam~.) 
.8540a. Have you any means of knowing whether that is the same quality 

or inferior in quali~y to that which is consumed in England ?-From my own 
knowledge'I can not pretend to speak ~j but I have a case .in point of a person 
in Holland having required some tea,. about a year ;since, of a particular 
quality, good souchong;' which was not at th,at time, to be obtained in 
Holland~ , He sent a sample of what be'required to a merchant in Engl~nd. 
I have tbe letter with qle which he received in reply, and I will pro
duce it; it is dated London, the 2nd of May, 1829,- and it is as foIIows:-:... 
." My broker' has just tasted the sample of tea referred to in~1ours of the 
18th ultimo, :and pronounces it superior to any 'we )laVt; ber~ ,~t 'the pre-' 
sent moment. Some equal to \t may arrive by the ships daily expected, and • 
if so he will report to me, and it 'shall be communicated to IOU, and for 

- - , ,that 
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that purpose the remainder of your sample will be retained: it would be 23 March 1830. 
worth here, I mean as a legal importation, 48. 2d •. to 4s. -id. per lh." The _ 
grocer's shop price for that tea in Rotterdam was 42 sth'ers, duty of Si H. IY. Master801l, 
stivers paid, or at the rate of 2s. 10Jd~ per English pound, duty off. E,'I.. 

35410. 'Vas there much of that tea, a sample of which was sent to tMs 
country, in Holland ?-There was none of it. J presume that tbe person in 
question had five or six quarter-chests of it, a ponion of a parcel he had 
bought from the cargo of the American ship 'Vashington. . 

35420. 'Vas it select tea ?-1 know nothing of it further than that he had 
bought some of the t~a, and wanted some more. 

3LJ430. Do you happen to know whether it arose from the teas in,EnO'land 
being two years old that the dealer of Rotterdam could not obtain te: of a 
similar quality to the sample he sent over ?-I never heard any detail further 
tban tbis Jetter exhibits, whjch he put into my hands at the time. 

35440. Do you mean to state. that it is the course of trade for merchants 
in Holland to send for tea to England in that way?-No, it is quite an un
common thing; I ne\'er heard of such a thing before. It was the grocer's 
own idea that he could get the tea he wanted in that way. 

35450. Do you mean to say 48. 4d. is the average price of souchong at 
the Company's sales ?-No, it was a particularly good quality. The letter 
states that there was no quality so I:,I'00d here at the time, but that the 
price would be 48. 4d.lor that quality, the price of which was 42 stivers in 
Holland. 

$54,6«. Is not the souchong a black tea ?-It is. 
3547 n. Is that of the highest quality r-It is not the highest priced in 

Holland: we have souchong in Holland as high as 56 stivers, but there was 
none of that particular description in the market. 

S548a. Can YOll give the Committee any idea of the relative prices of tea 
in England and Holland ?-I can give no bett~r idea o£ the relative prices 
than by this instance; the prices in the table I have delivered in show that 
tea has been very stationary in value; tbere has been very little fluctuation 
for ten years; 84. has been the lowest price, and lOde the highest, for the 
low~st qll;ality of bohea; this is the wholesale price, duty paid. 

3549a. Have you any account of all the descriptions of teas ?-To make. 
up the table I have delivered in I have taken three descriptions of black tea, 
bohea, congo, and.souchong, and two descriptions of green, hyson-skin and 
hyson. The prices have varied during twelve. years, for black tea, from 
bobea to the best sOllchong, as follows; the lowest rates have been from 8d. 
to 3s.4Id., and the highest from lOde to 4s. l~d. 

85500. Then the fluctuation has' been for the lowest quality from 8d. to 
IOd., and for the best quality from Ss.4. d. t<;l.4s. lid. ?-Yes; that has been
the greatest fluctuation in twelve years. The lowest'price, Lfind, of hy~n 

8 K skm 
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23 March 1830: skin is 1s. Sa. duty paid,; ~nd the ~ighe$t price for that lowest quality of 
green seems to be fls. 1 li., and the hIghest for the best quality' 5.v. 7 ide 

f1. IV. ~.r::.ter.son, "855111. Is the ~ohea the IO,west Jescci'pti(;m of tea ?-It is,. ' 
;J55~a. Is the best of the. b?hea equ;tl to, aoy description 9.f congo, or not? 

.:...-No, I am not aware that It IS. 

fJ553a. The congo is the nex't quality. is a~y of that eqqal to souchong? 
-No; at least the prices indicate so. ' 

3554a. Can you stat~ the price of tea sold' r~tail in Holland, and compare 
that with the price of tea sold wholesale ?';'-The retail prices, as comparet\ 
with the whol~sale prices in Holland, show a very great oifference in the 
Ipw qualities" but 'in 'the higher qU'alities th~ retail prices differ but little from 
the wholesale prices. I n the lower qualities, of' course, the shopkeeper, 
whose profits are very gn~at, is obliged to allow of its being apparent that 
he is making ~o pet cent. profit, because he tan mix no tea of an inferiol" 
price with that' whic4 is of the lowest quality; but in the higher price of 
tea, he invariably 'sells at nearly the prices which he buys at wholesale, 
bec~use he mixes- inferior teas with those superior qualities, and because 
he has a considerable profit in the allowance of draft an(l tare upon the 
purchase of them; ,but bohea tea, of which the ,price~ are 3:t 8d. and 
lOde wholesale, is about 16 stiYers 11 pou,nd, retail, Is.2!rl per Epglish 
pound. ' 

3555a. "Have 'you aily infofqlation with t:espect.to the proportion which. 
the retail price in Holland bears to the wholesale price in England ?-The 
letter I have produced sta.tesJ 42 stiv..er~ t(> :b,~ ~l~e tetail pr~c~ ~n Holland of 
tea, which was stated to be worth.50d. EnO'lisn wholesale. Now, the differ
~nce betwe~n 504. :p~r pound; t~,e 'EDgti~ ~~i,olesa~e price~ and 42 stivers, 
the Dutch retair price, is' equal to 3!l, p~~ ce~,~. 

3o?56a. Does either qf ,the prices you have stated include the duty r-I 
have left out the amount of duty, in' both cases; th~ retail de.aler's profits are 
in'cluded in the Dutch price.. ' ' 

3557a. Are the' pri~es you hay€( narned as ,t:xisting at Rotterdam the 
wholesale prices, inch(ding th¢ ,P.t:oPt, of' the, retail dealt~r ?-for a single 
quarter-chest. ' . 

3558a. And the pric'es, in this copntry are the wholesale prices as they 
exist at tl)e India-House for large quantities ?-For a lot, I presume. I am 
l,l~t aware of tJle previous,~orresPbndence that passed between the parties in 
this' case i but a few chests only could: h~ve. been wanted.-

3559a. You have sta~~d the duty to be from five-eigh.ths of a penny to' 4d~ 
and five-eighths; and in the.wholesaf1i' pri~e Yol.rhav(! given of the, different' 
qualities of tea, you have reckoned the 'duty paid ~ can you staJewhat differ
ence it w0n1:d 'have made if yo~ had taken olf the duty' jnj tholi~ (!itfere~t 
cases ?-It IS. matter .of calculation,. and could be ,easily: ascertru.Qed, fls Jt 
depends upon th~ qua!ity of the: several s~rta of tea.. . 

, 3560a. Are 
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8560a. Are the Committee to understand, that in calculating tlJe price, 23 March 1830. 
includil,lg tne duty, you are, to'deduct five.eighths of 3t penny frolD tlie )owest -
quality, a.nd 4d. and five-eighths from the highest ?-You may tak:e it as a H. Jr. :!asterson, 
general rule to, deduct 4d. and five-eighths from the highest quality without sq. 
exception; but the 'dulies upon the lower depend upon the nature of the 
importation, whether by Dutcq or foreign vessels. 

3561a. Can you describe tbe character and constitutipn of the trading 
company in Holland?-The company was established in 1824, fpJ ,traQe to 
all parts Qf the wprld, with a view to promote the trade of the cou.ntl'y genef 
rally, and Netherland manufactures particularly. The capital originally 
amounted to 87,000,000 gui!uers, that is about £3,009,000 sterljng; it has 
been r~duced to 27,000,000 guilders. 

8562a. Has that reduction been occasioned by losses in trade ?-I believe 
it has been reduced by losses considerably more than that, but they have 
reduced their nominal capital to that extent, by buying' up some of their 
bonds in the market. ' 

3563a. Do they trade very extensively ?-They commenced trading to all 
parts of the world; but they have found it unpmfitable in most branches, 
and they have/restricted themselves to a few at present. 

3564a. Has their trade in tea been a losing or a gainful concern ?-It has 
been a favourite object, particularly ,with the King of the Netherlands, that 
the Dutch should import teas themselves under the Dutch flag, and with 
that view they have persevered in the trade. Since 18~5 they have imported 
about 100,000 quarter-chests, and they are understood to have lost about' 
25 tonnes of guilders by it j that is" about £20q,OOO in the tea-trade. 

3565a. How much per cent. is that upon the capital employed ?-To 
answer that it would be necessary to ascertain what the 100,000 chests cost. 
Suppose we took it;a,t 30 stivers. per pound upon the averaget it would bring 
the value to £800,000, and the loss would be about 25 pel;' cent. upon the 
trade with China. In this year (1830) they send no ship.s to China; and it 
is generally understood in Holland that they will be guided, in doing so 
again or not, by the decision which England may come tt.? with respect to 
English merchants being permitted to interfere in the trade to Holland in 
tea. In th~ evel,lt of their being so permitted, it is ~aid the company will not 
persist in it. 

3566a •. Supposing·the tea-trade to be thrown open to English merchan~s, 
do you imagine that the Dutch company will continue the trade or not?
It is reporte<;l by persons who state that they have it from the .Directors 
themsc1\'cs, that the company are ind~ced to lie by this year" to see what is 
the result of the present inquiry here; that they have struggle4 :with great 
disadvantage against tbe Americans, but that in the event of British mer
chaij~s ~einl? ,~Qabled to enter on the ,trade"tbey will .give up all hopes of 
contmumg ~t. . 

. 3 K fl 3567a. ls 
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23 Match 1830. 8567a. Is it understood 'what are the grounds· on which that disadvantage 
II TV M. exists of carrying on the trade in Holland ?-It is underst'ood in Holland to 

• • E$a~terson, be caused by their having nothing of any value to export to Chi~a. 
q 356Ba. Is it conceived then, 'that the result of an open trade between 

England and C~i~a w!'uld be to lower the p~ice of teas in Europe ?-It is 
no doubt the opInIOn 10 HoJland, that as the company ("'.mnot compete wid) 
the Americans, who ha\'e a free ttade, they would be still less able to do so 
with the English, who 'probably, for the sake of merely obtaining remittances 
for their exports from Hindoostan to China, if not for their exportations, 
manufacturers from England would be able considerably to undersell the 
Americans. The Dut<;h, as well as the merchants of other nations, have 
latterly given up the hope of importing teas or colonial produce to any 
profit upon the cost prices, ~nd are aware that they can merely import to 
advantage as remittance's' for exports. 

8569a. Is not the Dutch Company limited in its expOJ.:tations to the 
manufactures of Belgium ?-They have exported from Holland very little 
latterly to China, and hardly any Netherland manufactures; they have even 
sent rice to China from Java. With the permission of the Committee, I will 
read an extract from a diss=our,se of Mr. ~chimmelpennick, the president of 
the Dutch trading Company. In addressing the Commissioners in June 
18~8, he says: "Le resultat de nos expeditbns p~ur,Cal1ton en 1826. qui ont 
ete realisees en parti durant Ie cours de I'annee 1827, vous sera detaille dans 
les pieces jointes au bilan. Vous y obsen'erez, :Messieurs, que, quoique ces 
dernieres expeditions se soient lisees' avec beaucoup moins de perte que les 
precedentes, ce commerce, ~i particulierement enjoint a la direction, lui a de 
nouveau'coute des sacrifices trop grands pour, qu'a la longue, elle puisse se 
trouver autorisee a y exposer,la societe." 

3570a. Are not the Dutch Company obliged to export Belgian manufac
tures ?-It has been proposed to them, as I understand, to follow the Amt'
rican plan, and to export English manufactures; but they are not able, by the 
constitution of their establishment, to do so; they are testricted to their own 
manufactures. / 

8571a. Supposing they were allowed tq export Bdtish manufactures to 
China, do you not conceive that they might carryon th.e China. trade with 
a greater prospe~t of advantage than they can do now, bemg restrJcte.d t~ the 
export of Belgian manufactures?-There seems to be no doubt of It, smce 
the Americans carryon t!lQ trade; and it is understood in Holland that the 
Americans are only enabled to bring tea to Holland at present prices, by the 
manufactures they import to China. The Dutch are aware that the English, 
of course, could export their own manufactures to as great advantage as the 

I Americans ,; but they suppose, also, that many of the English 'East-I~dia 
houses hav~ great fun~s always'lying at Canlon, for which th~y are anxlo~s. 
to find remlttances, and 'are heedless whether the goods they lDvest them m 
sell for cost.price or not, so long as they get a good return of the profits 

. already 
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already realized by their Indian trade to China, which the funds lying there 23 March 1830. 
represent; upon which principle, trade, in all colonial produce, has been H lV.-;:-
carrving on for a considerable time. , . . .J.dasteTson, 

.. Esq. 
85720. Would the English merchants have a considerable advantage in 

carrying on that tra,de, inasmuch as it is England which produces the article 
most in requisitjon in the China market ?-It is understood so in Holland; 
and that they bave that further advantage in the exports of ~aw cotton and 
other goods that go to China from Hindoostan. 

3573a. Are the Dutch Trading Company prohibited from sending mallU
factures of other countries besides England ?-They are; the society was 
established for the encouragement of' Dutch trade and manufactures. 

8574a. Supposing tbe trade between England and China to be thrown 
open, are you not of opinion that a considerable portion of the whole tea 
trade of the world would centre in England ?-My own 'opinion, and the 
opinion of' most people' ~n Holland is, that if the Dutch government were 
not excited by any particular jealousy of England, that is, if they allowed 
the English to remain' upon the same footing as the Americans now are, tbat 
both the Americans and the Dutch would cease to supply Holland with tea, 
and the whole supply of Holland, wbatever that is, would be furnished by 
British mercbants. . 

3575a. Should you not say that the chief supply of the Continent of 
Europe would go through this country ?-I should suppose so. 

3576a. Do you know :whether it is probable that any portion of the tea 
consumed in the United States of America would, under those circumstances, 
be first senf to this country ?-I should not wish to give an opinion upon that. 
I. have no sufficient information upon that subjert. 

3577a. Are there any private merchants carrying on. the tea trade in Hol
land at this moment ?-The history of the tea trade in Holland since the 
expulsion of tbe French in 1814 is as follows. In 1815 a monopoly of the 
trade was granted to a Dutch company, "to prevent," as the preamb~e of the 
royal decree stated, "the trade falling into the hands of foreigners." In 
1817 that company was .dissolved. In 1818, when the table I have given in 
commences, the. Awericans took the lead in the trade. In 18~~ an altera
tion in the duty was made, to favour the importation by national vessels. In 
1825 the Trading Company. entered on it; and in 1826 Dutch importations 
again became considerable, but were still unprofitable, and were again aban
doned by private Dutch merchants, but have been continued by tbe Com
pany till now, when the 'Dutch altogetber have abandoned it. 

85780. Are YOlt aware of a'larg~ quantity of tea being purchased ,at the 
East;"Inqi~ House in London, and exported to Holland in the year: 1814.?
I have no knowledge of.it. I was not in HoJland at that time; I went there 
first i~ 18J5. 

35790. Do not the Dutch' Company at the present moment pay very 
\ large 
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23 March 1830. large freiO'hts ?_Th'e last'freigbts of tbe Dutch',Cbmpany were :310 mlilders 
per last of.fll quarter .. chests, and 15'per'cerit,,~~a~e; that would amount, 

H. TV. ffllsterson, at 66 English pounds per quarter-chest, to about 5d. per pound: English. but 
sq. ~t is subject to the d~duction of any outward freights they can make for the 

ships. ' 

3580(1. 'Can you ~bite what is- the expense of navig~ting ,tbeir ships, as 
'Comp'ared with ours ?-I 'have ho'means at hand of' establishing ~n accurate 
comparison. ' 

3581a. Suppo~ing.'the Dutch Company to carry 'on th~t'trade, and not to 
bave 'manufactures that tlley canr e)tport, would not almost 'the whole of the' 
freight fall upon tne fea?.....:.CI.eaily. 

358~a. In the case ofa trflde carr,ied on by private .individuals, is it or not
tbe fac,t, that at ,tl;te present moment a great portion of the freigh,t 'upon an 
article imported, such as tea, '~oqld fall 'upon the manufactured.goo~s which 
were exported from th~'countfy ~qtQ which the, tea was 'to, be, Imported 7-
Undoubtedly the manufacturt:d ~nd exported,article, must yield profits suffi. 
ciently large to pay the freight cJlarg~s, ~~d the d~ffer~ce between the cost 
price and, the selling pric~ ofttb~ a,rticl~'i which ap.pe:a,rs to be the case by the 
American trade. ."' . . , 

3583a. So that 'tbe .tea , imported under'.those -circumstances. would only be 
a means' of remittan<t~ .?-A means..of ~realizingr the 'profit to be' made upon 
exports, w~ich is the case at, present, an"d ha~ b~,c;m ,t.he ~se for s~m~ time 
past, with, co~ee and almost every other lmported afucle. 

3584a. How,many m'onths' 'consumption of~'a-is th~re commonly iriHo]. 
Iand?-Never more than a yea'r~s.· At ,~his 'moIIient:we have probably· of 
'Stocks .op'enly 'known, three-quarters -of a y~ar's ,Consumption i but there are 
many'private'speculato'rs who hold old 'teas,' whicb'.-may complete' the stack 
to 'a year'~ consumption. The,Americans never·hold stocks.' There is not 
1,500 til1arter~hests 'of American :tea. -in Holland. 

3~g5a. 1s ,not the th~sh te~ lletter tliil.·rl' that which 'has been kept for 'some 
'time?..:.:..So much' f1'O, lhaf'the 'AtIi~rican ~goes that 'come indirec;tly from 
j\"n1e,~~~a, ;\re 'on' that' accbunt 'nbt df'so current sale as those imported direct 
rro~ China. , . 

3586a. Rave,you everhea"id of any tea growI) 'in the Brazils being sold in 
~he Dutc:rh market ?-l ~~ver heard .of any being sold in the J?utch market; 
but I have" nad it reported to me by a broker, that he bad seen black tea 
grown in t~le "Brazils, which was equal iiI flavour to any that came from 
China. 'The tea-taster of'trlC.~ Dutch 'Trading Company at Canton was em
»loyed to examine the tea: attetnpte'd to be cultivated in Java, and he found 
it to be 'worthless, and 'the gardens were rooted up i but the brbket alluded to 
reported to me, that the sample sent to him of the tea growing in tne Brazils 
was excellent, and he wished, lhtough me to, get information rel~tive to the 

, ,- further 
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furthet cultiyation of thiS tea, but I have had no -means of. informing myself 23 M;arch 1830. 
further on the subject. '-

8587a. Is not it ~ulth-ated by. Chinese in both places ?~I presume it is. 11; Jr. :Iasterson, 

3.5S8a. Do you know whether it is cultivated to any large extent in the ,sq. 
Brazils ?-I do not know. 

85S9a. Have you ever seen any of the tea brought to Russia ?---The house 
I belong to was induced to order samples of ~ea from Moscow, a twelvemonth 
ago, with a view of seeing whether it would answer in Holland; hut the teas 
which were sent frout Moscow appe:.tred to be of a_ different growth, ao.d dif
ferent quality entirely from the ,teas ;we are tise~ tQ it} this part. of th_~ worIdi 
and were not at. all. sl)ited tQ the DQtch .t~st~ .. 

8590a. Do yoti know what' part of China it came from ?-No; but I 
should presurpe, from the ge~graphical position of Russia, that it came from 

• the opposite extremity "Of the Chinese empire to that from which we obtain 
our supply. 'Ve ol;>tained"from a correspondent at MQs~ow the samples in 
question, and the tea was very fine to look ,at, but it had a totally different 
taste to w hat we are llsed to. 

S591a. Do you conceive th~t that tea is suiteq to the European cotlslimp
tic.n ?-It would not do for us ~t all in Holland, 'a~d certainly oUl: tea is much 
the same as yours .. 

859~a. Does not the difficulty in supplying an outward. ~argo froqllJolland 
materially enhance the price of importation ?-Certainly. 

859Sa .. 'Vould rn>t the economy arising from the-exi~tence of a facility;n 
supplying an outward cargo reduce, in an extraordinary degree, .the expense 
of importipg t~a ?-Certainly. 

3~94a. Are doIlars easily procurable in 1l011and ?-Without difficulty; 
but generally from England. \Vhen we have had occasion to send out dollars 
-we have procured them from E~gland. . 

3595a. In what proportion do dollars supply the means of importation for 
tea ?~Tb~ gl'eat~l· -partl , when the trade- was in t4e .hands of priv~te mer
chants;, as. to tb~ CoPlpan,r., I.c3nnot say. 

3.596a .. Are you able to form a comparison between the rate of Dutch freight 
and the ral~ ot: Ameri~ap, fr~ight ?-l am not abl~ ,tQ, speak of it from ~y 
OWl) .knqwJ~~g~, bu~ l 9~Ii~vQ it to be lQuch low~r than th~ Dutch,; the 
genera~ j,m-Pl:e$~iQn l~,: that. it i~, ~qcp 19wer. -

3597a. Wh'at .si~e(t, ships dci the DQtch employ g~neral1y ?-qeneraUy 
vessels from 4~O ~o .500 tons, ' . ' 

8.S9Ba. 4tQ th~y. ip' your ¢~tjmati~n, pr~(eral;lle to the ]~rgest class. o~ 
vessels ,of J,200 tOllS, use4 by tpis c(;n~~fly. ?-~ cannqt say, from my ~wn 
knowledge; b~t the D~tch.l1s~ the stnaller vessels J:>ecause the large!; arc Dot 
suited to their rivers. • ' . - . _. '. 

3599a. ,Vhaf 
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23lVCarch 1830. 3~99a. What crew would a 400.ton Dutch vessel be tnanned by ?-Twenty 
• ~ or twenty.two. 

H. 11. ~fasterson, 3600a. Do you know the rate of ,insurance out and home ?-It is prine 
Jsq. cipaUy done here. I believe it has been rather bigh, the Dptch India-men 

having had a bad character; the English unqerwrit~rs hav~ ~ptrered by them. 
3601a. ,Do you know what the rate of insurance has been ?~Six guineas, 

I believe. 
8602a. Are they armed vessels ?-No. 
360Sa. How do you account for the diminution that has taken 'place in the 

importation into the Netherlands since 181S, a~ it appears'that in the year' 
1818 it was about 90,000 quarter-chests, and the importation then was con
siderably larger than it has been subsequently ?-If they had gone on im
porting at that rate, of· 90,000 chests in a year, it is evident that they should 
have had too great a stock. Th~ import on the whole has been so as to 
leave, on an avel'age of the ,last twelve years, .not more than a single year's 
stock; but if it had been going ou at die high rate at which it was ill 1818, 
when the Americans impol'tea 53,000 quarter-~hests, we ~bould have had 
muqh too large a supply. . 

SG04a. Does the Dutcn Trading Company possess exclus1ve privileges?
The prinCiple upon which it 'originalty w'el1t was that of poss~sing exclusive 
privileges. The establishment of' a company of that kind would have been 
offensive to people whose predilections, the result of ancient habits, 'Were all 

. in favour of a free· trade. . 
360,)0. Do not they receive some·tea'from this country in Holland?-1 am 

not awat'e of it. " 
3606a. Are you aware whet,her there is any smuggling of tea from Hal. 

land to this country?-l should think not~ fat' this reason: T presume 
that the measures t:i.ken on this side are too effective to admit of it; and we 
observe on our side, that the smuggling towns of Terveer and Flushing are 
going to decay, and that smuggling to England ill all articles seems to be 
faIJing off. 

36070. Can you state whether the stock of the Dutch Company was at 
any time at a premium ?-It was, soon' after'ts 'establishment, at 105. It 
opened at 100; and it has been down to 79 at the lowest. It is now about 94!. 

86080. Is it conceived amongst tile tnerchants in Holland, that a company 
so established, is the best means by whici:l trade can be carried on ?-The 
establishment of the company altogether is 'Offensive almost to the whole or 
the people in Holland. They \Vel'e led to .suppose that their .manufactures 
would flourish with the support of that company; but it does not appear 
that the ~ompany, ha.,e J>een able to, force their manufactures into use 
abroad; and they have' lost a very considerable sum, 'the am bunt of which 
remains yet to be known. The dividend or interest does nO,t aff~rd any 
criterion of it.: dIU has been always the same, and it is guaranteed by the 
KiDg. . ~ 

S609a. Are 
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3609a. Are you aware whether the operations of that company have inter- 23 March 1830. 
fered with the regular trade of Holland ?-It is considered nearly to have' -
ruiued the trade in almost every branch it has meddled with. H. TV. Ma8lerl(J1f, 

S610a. Do you consider that the operations of such a company are, upon Etq. 
general principles, exceedingly injurious to the conduct of mercautile trans-
actions ?-It is the opinion of the merchants of Holland, generally, that the 
dissolution of the company would be one of the greatest benefits they could 
receive; and as the company is c:laily suffering great losses, hopes are enter-
tained, even by those who are shareholders, that it will not be continued 
until tbe expiration of the term originally fixed for its existence, but that it 
will be dissolved earlier. 

861la. Do you know what sum the government pays to make up the 
deficit ?-I have never heard it mentioned, and I believe it is not known. I 
do not believe there are any means of ascertaining it. The king has guaran
teed that 4! per cent. shall be paid, and the shareholders are secure of that 
annuity; but at the end of the term for which the Company is established, 
it is feared that the losses will have absorbed the whole capital. 
361~. How old is that guarantee?-Tbe original guarantee was given in 

18240, aQd it has been faithfully fulfilled; but privileges are given to the 
company which were never anticipated in the first instance. The govern .. 
ment, naturally, to reduce this outlay of interest, gives advantages to the 
company. 

86180. Is not the deficit made good out of the King's own private funds?" 
-His l\I~iesty guarantees it j where th,e money comes from 1 have Dot the 
means of knowing. 

36140a. Does it appear in the budget in Holland?-No. 
S615a. Does any apprehension exist that the government will be tired of 

making up this deficit ?-Great hopes of it are entertained; it has been the 
only bope that the general trade has entertained for a long time. 

S616a. For how many years is the guarantee ?-For the whole term, I 
believe, twenty-four or twenty.five years. 

S617a. Is not the King a large shareholder in the company?-He is. 
3618a. Have this company any territorial revenue to back them?

Nothing of that kind. They were to be merely upon the footing of ordinary 
merchants; but they llave had great advantages given to them: the govern .. 
ment coffee has been given to them at a fixed price, which price was, of 
course, intended to be very advantageous to them; that is, the coffee which 
belongs to the government estates in Java. 

3619a. Is there any monopoly in coffee ?-There is coffee which is de
liverable only to the government officers, and instead of selling it themselves 

• in the public market, they give it to the compa.ny at a certain price. 
S&20a. Is there any law or regulation in Holland to prevent private adven

turers sending shilJs to China and receiring back returns ?-Not any. _ 
S L ... 3621a. Is 
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23 March 1830: S6!Ua., Is it within your knowledge whether any such adventures have 
- _ taken place ?-"!"Frequen~ly •. up to, 18~,?; l think private merchAnts then. 

a. 1V. A:asterso1J,. aband~ned the trade ent~re)y. The, hous~, I bave tQ ,do witb imported a, 
l' (!argq In 18fl!2. 

36~~a. What was the generalxesult oftho~e private adventures?-Lpss • 
. S6flSa. To what extent ?-I cannot'say. 

S6!t4a. 'Vas it 25 per .cent, ?-Judging by the other results alluded to, I 
spould suppose it ~igh.t be. OUf own loss was not any thing like tl1at; it 
w.a~ not an original aclventure to China, but the supercargo took the ship 
there. The teas turned out pretty well, but not so as to induc~ us to go ,out 
agajn. 

86~5a, Can you inform tpe Committee \Vhether such trade of private ad. 
venturers h~s I;>een profit~ble or otherwise ?-Certainly unprofitable. 

86~6a. 'Vhat are the exports to Java ?-Wine, Dutch claret, gin, &c., but 
the quantities trifling. It is a misfortune that we have so little of pur own 
goods to export, and if'there were not troops to export, we should not be able 
to find any freight outwards; the only hope for the ship-owner is to get a 
hundred men as freight for f\ lVess~l to Java. 

;J627a. Is there any fegulation in Holland which would prevent the trade 
to China .being carried on, by private Dutch merchants in the same m~nner 
as it is now done by Americans; that is to say, by sending their ships to a 
)lort of Englaqd, loading them ~vith Btitish m~nuf~ctllres, apd caqying them 
on to china.?_ There is ncme; priv.atq ~clv~ntllrer~ ,night do that, un-
doubtedly. . 

S6~8a. Can YOll state (why this ha.ving·be~n a propt~ble trade in the hands 
of the Americans, it might not pOJltiQue ~q ~~ so in the bands of the Dutch? 
-It might undQubtedly ~e so, I ~h,o~IJd ~UppOS~t It is a singular spectacle 
to see the Americans do. th~t Wlljph, the Dutch h~y~ the same means of doing. 
jf they had the $aJIle enterprize and ability for the trade. 

8629a. Do you not conceive that the At1le.ri('~ns s!lc;(;ee~ ~n the trtld~ from 
their. being able to buy Engli~h manufactures for exeoft;ttipn to China, anti 
that t~e Dutch fail, .peC{luse they h~ve not permission to do the same ?-1 
c;er~f\inly conceive that the i\merjcans sll'cceed for .that reason, when put into 
~ompelition ~ith .the Dutch company, which c~nnot buy English manufac
'tlll:es: bu~ tll~re lS no reaf~on why tfle Du~cl~ pnvate 'advent~re"s·should not 
parry· on a trade in th~ ~all\e \Vay as th'e A.mericans, e~ceptmg the want of 
enterprize.' t" 

~ $6S0~.· J~ not '~herE; JO.ucP lJlor~' ~nergy \q ~he Am~rican' charaGter than in 
the D.~tch ,~harapter ?-I .believe tQat is tl Jact which is histork:ally re-
cog,nized~ ,,-. " , ' 
. S6S1a, 'Vhere~~ th~ Dutch 1.lsed formerly to qave a. large share' of the 

,carrying .tr~~~ ·9f .11,~ ,'\:~lfl~, is n~t it the fflct ~t pre~~nt ~hat the trade ha~ 
, '. \'. . fallet1 

~.. • I ~ 
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fallen into the hands of the English and the Americans ?-The Dutch trade 23 March 1830. 
has fallen off altogether. H. 1 M 

S632d. Is it considered 'that tfle interference of the King of the Nether-' • v. £,a;:a:scm, 
lands as ~ private merchant is prejudicial to the commercial interests of the 
country r-It is deprecated by the whole nation. 

863811. Is. it to be understood, that tfIe injury which has been dbne to the 
Dutch ,trade by the Dutch Trading Company has been in consequence of 
their great command of capitaJ, or in consequence of their exclusive privi
leges ?-From both; from the government favouring them, giving them the 
preference of government freights and the preference of their contracts, and 
from their great command of capital, coming into the market with such Jarge 
quantities o( goods, with sales, for instance, of 100,000 bags of coffee at once, 
and teJli~g the trade tbat there will be such sales at regular times, in autumn 
and in spring, so that the private merchants have little chanc~ with the 
buyers in the mean time, and the company also tratHng at a loss to themselves. 

8684«. Do you conceive that regular sales of that description, of a very 
large amount.of goods, are injurious to the trading concerns of the country 
in that particurar article 1-lt has interfered with the private trade of indi • 

. vidual merchants in Holland. 
86350. Does not, snch a system, tend. at one period, to' depress prices un .. 

naturally, and at another time to raise them unnaturally ?~It prevents- the 
holders of small quantities of property from making sales: buyers of cbilrse. 
waiting till the 'arger quantities come into the market, there is an ipactivity 
in the market till the larger sales come on. . . 

8636a. Has it a tendency to derange commercial speculation ?-It has a~ 
peared so in Holland. I 

S637a. Do the Dutcb Company sell tlieir teas by auction ?-' They sell 
their 'teas by auction, and at fixed periods, as they do other goods, in spring 
and autu~n; their spring sale is now taking place; they have put up two 
cargoes this Spring, 17,000 quarter-chests, three or foul' days ago. 

30SSa. Does. much remain unsold at those auctions :-Gen eralfy not; 
the company have a habit, however, of buying in. The general traders 
would prefer that, as they have fixed sales, they should sell outright.all they 
put up: they think it is more injurious for them to sell a portion, and then 
keep back the rest. . . 

36S9a. Is there any fixed rate of ad\rance in the bidding at the auction ?
No. 

3640a. Do you conceive that the Netherlands would derive any advan
tage, if a complete monopoly of the supply of tea to that country were given 
to th~ Dutch Company l-They would .have the prices copsiderabJy aug-
mented; it would be of advantage to. the Company onfy. _ " _ 

86ila. ,\VouId i~ be of advantage to, the consumers· in Holland ?-:~er~ 
S L !l . talnl, 
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23 March 1830. tainly not. They get it cheaper' from the eompetition of the Americans:; 
. - and they imagine that they would get it cheaper still ji'om that of the Enf,tlish,. 

H. 'IV. fasterson, on account of the funds which the English. have lying at Canton, seeking. 
sq. remittance. 

25 March 1830. 

John CI'awfurd, 
Esq. 

8642a. What is the nature of the auction in Holland by, which it is sold? 
-The Trading Company sell in lots. of twenty quarter-chests. 

864Sa. Is the bidding by the fall or by the ris~ ?-By the rise. The Trading 
Company have introduced new conditions of trade, wpich are not agreeable 
to private merchants. 

8644«. Are they bound by law to put up th,eir teas at the cost pri~e ?
They are 110t bound to any thing of that nature. 

3645a. Have you had much means of 'communication with persons who 
. have been to China ?-Of course 1 have in Holland, with English and 

others. 
3646a. Have you ever beard them express' any opinion as to the difficuTty 

of transacting busine~s in tbe port of Canton ?-1 never heard of the Dutch 
meeting with any difficulty. The Englisb whom I have seen, )Vho were ac
quainted with Canton, have .been gentlemen from Java chiefly, not trading 
to Canton particularly; but l' never heard from the Dutch of their meeting 
with any difficulty. I am infol'med by the gentleman whose brother is the 
tea'..taster to the Dutch Company, that at first they did not get such good 
teas as the Americans, but that they can now get equally good teas with the 
Americans. . 

361.70. Have they any establishment at Canton ~ow ?-They send their 
tea-taster there when they send their ship§ out,. otherwise they take him back 
again to Java during tne interval that the ships are away. 

36480. Have they any consul or factory there?-f am not informed. I' 
should think not, since they take the individual mentioned back to Java 
each season. ' 

3649a. Do you know the average numbel' of months ~hat it takes to gq 
from Holland to Canton ?-They generally reckon that the ships that go 
one year come back the next; that is, as tlley send' no ships this year, that 
there will be no Dutch tea next yeat. ' 

Jovis, 250 die lfarlii, 1830. 
\ . 

JOHN eRA WFURD, Esq. calIed in, and examined. 

8650a. You -are tesiding here' at 'present as agent ,to certain parties at 
Calcutta ?-I was appointed agent to the inhabitants of,Calcotta 'without 
solicitation:. I am now fulfilling my duty as their parliamentary agent. . 

. 365Ja. Is 
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. ' 86510 •. Is there a salary attached to it ?-There js a ,very hand~ome one. 
8652a. To what amouIft,?-£l,500 a year, besides extra expenses, which 

1 do not draw. I think the salary too much. and I have proposed to my 
constituents tha~ it $hould be reduced. 

865Sa. Had thE'Y previous]y had a parliamentary agent in this country? 
-They never had: I am the first. 

8654a. Is that appointment exclusive of the question now depending be
fore the House ot' Commons ?-It has no view to the mercantile pursuits of 
my constituents; it is for political' questions only. · 

S655a. Do you rep'resent the, residents of Calcutta for any thing that you 
tbink affects their interests ?-l represent the inhabitants of Calcutta gene. 
rally, whether Europeans or natives. ' 

8650u. What number of Inhabitants have authorized }'ou to act as their 
agent ?-The majority • 
. 3657a. Do you mean about 800,000 people ?-Wben I say the majority 

of the inhabitants of Calcutta, I wish to be understood as having stated the 
majority of those who thought proper'to express their opinions, having had an 
opportunity of doi~g so. With respect to having stated that it was a ma
jority of half a million of people, or any such number, I ne,ter thought of 
saying so. 

3658a. Are the Committee to understand that you were appointed by a 
majority of the inhabitants of Calcutta" as agent for them ill any matters 
that might concern their political interests in India, and not as regarded the 
trade between England and China ?-I have no recollection whatev~r of 
any mention being made in my instructions, public ot confidential, of the 
China question; but I h;lve no dou~t that the Chioa question is also em .. 
braced in them, and r will state my reason for saying so. There has, been 
sent to me a print~d requisition to the sheriff of Calcutta, to which I thin~ 
there are 116 signatures of persons of all parties, requesting that a meeting 
might be called for the purpose of petitioning both Houses of Parliamen~ 
to remove all restrictions from the Inl1ia and Ch,na trade. The petitions, 
in all probability, \Yilt soon be sent to m~, and I shall then act as ~he' agent 
of the inhabitants of Calcutta, as far as regards the China trade as well as 
the Indian trade. ' 

3659a. What is the date of that requisition ?-To the best of my recol. 
lection the 29th of November; the meeting is called for the 15th of D~ 
cember. Of course, t!lere can be no accoullt of such a meeting yet, as th_e 
ship that brought this account ha(1 an unusually rapid passage. 

S660a. Were your instructions transmittell to you, or did you receive them 
at Calcutta?-They were transmitted to me long after I left Calcutta. I 
beg again, with great respect, to 'assure the Committee that I have no object 
whatever in concealment; I wish that every thing should be known that I 
am concerned in. ' , 

8661a. YOll 
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3661(1. You have resided -in different pa.rts of tlie east? - I resided in 
variou$ parts of the east for a.bQut ninet~en·year~., , 

866!2tt. Will you state where ?-"'In the Upper Pro~inces of the Bengal 
Presidency for about five ye~rs, in Calcutta for a time, probably in aU 
amounting to aDout one year; in Prince. of. Wales" Island or Penang about 
three years, and in Java about six years. 1 went on a mission afte~wards.tQ 
Si~!" and CQchin C~ina, whic~' occupied some,thing more than, one year. I 
resJded next.as a reslden~ b,f Smcapore about tIJree years; and froin thence 
I proceeded .to the Burmal} country. I was appointed commissio'ner by the 
Goyernor-general in the Butman territory; I went aftehv'ards as envoy from. 
the Governor.general to the court of Ava; aftet which',1 ;returned to Cal. 
cutta, and eventually to Europe. '. 

366~a. Have n9t YQ9 visited some of the other islands ?-I visited some 
of the other islands, but nevet resided ill them; I visited the islands of Bali 
and Celebes. : 

3664a. Have you ever been in China ?-I have :not. ' 
366.?'a. Have you ha~ much intercourse wilh the Chinese settlers in tlU! 

countries adjacent ?-I .h!1v,e", ,-' 
3666a. 'Vhere were 'they residing ?-TQey reside in almost every country 

that is adjacent to China. ' , 
S667a:. Had yau an opportunity of ,seeing th~m in ,those places ?-I had 

an bpportllnity of seeing them in P)"ipce of' Wal~s! Island, Java, Sincapore, 
Siam, Cochin China, a.nd a. few in the Burman cpuntry during. ;my missiqn. 
'to the. court of Ava~ , 

S668a. Can you' furnish the Committee with any history of the: Chjnes~ 
emigrants' settl~d in the rteighbourhood of Chi.na, .. and an' account of' the 
bature of their emi~rat.iohs ?-,I drew up' a statement of that description, 
which I hav~ here..' . 

3669a. What do you make: the ttumber o£ Chlnese emigrants settled in 
the countries adj:;tcent to China ?--';~he estimate is 'a very rough one of 
course" from tbe"very /natiIre qt the SUbject. I make them between 700,000 
OJ; ,800,000, The greater numbet of' them are settle~ in Siam ~nd Cochin 
China~ not ih th'e islands. .. I 

3C?70a. 'From your inter~ourse with those Chinese. do'you conceive them 
t91 be ~il intellige1lt. active and commercial people ?-Eminently so. They 
!lZ:~.~ very industrious pe6~le in every will.f they are 'a; busi~ess-like people; 
their manners ,more .res~mbl~ Europe~ns m that part of'~~etr character than 
~hey do those of ASiatic nations •. 

. 3671a. In industry arJd inte1ligen~e: do you conceiv~' them to be superior 

.to pther'Asiatie, natiOD$i-::For all ~seful and practical purposes ~ think they 

.are. There. ar¢ perhaps a few points. in which they' are inferior to one 
or two other Asiatic nations, but those points are bf very little: moment. '~ 

-.'. , ,-, . , \ ., s67~a. Have 
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, 1J67'la. Have you J1tepared a Statement f01' the information of the Com- ,2S Marcil 1830. 
mittee upon the sublect of the Chinese emigrations 1-1 have. -

• 11(,' , John Crawfurd, 
8678a. 'Vill you have the goodness to read it? Esq. 

[The witness read the same, as follows:] 

rf A VIEW of the EMIGRATIONS of the CHI~ESE to the various Countries 
adjacent to China. 

rt THE emioarations of the Chi.nes~ take Elace from the same provinces which concluct 
the foreign trade, ,viz. Canton, Fokien .. , Chekien, and Kiannan. Emigrations from 
the two latter, however,- are not frequent, and .seem to be confined to Tonquin and 
the Philippine blands. The emigrants -direct their course to every country in the 
neighbourhood of China where there is any probabiI.ity of finding employment and 
protection; hi some countries, however, they are excluded or restrained from political 
motives, and in others., distance or want of room affords them no encouragement to 
settle. Like the European nations, they are excluded altogether fl'Om settling in Japan, 
on political grounds; the government of Cochin China. also affords them no great 
encouragement, Trom the same reason, and the Dutch,. and Spanish governments of 
Java and the Philippines have always looked UpOI1 them with a considerable share· of 
suspicion. Distance, but above all. the existence of a dense and comparatively indus~ 
trious pOJ;>ulation, excludes them from the British dominions in Hindustan, where we 
find only a few shoem~kers and other artisans, and these confined to the towns of 
Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. A few, I understand, have lately proceeded to the 
Mauritius .. 

f~ Every emigrant who leaves China does so with the intention of returning to it, 
although comparatively few are able to accomplish this object. The expense of emi
gration to the countries to which the Chinese usually resort amounts but to a mere trifle. 
The passage-money in a Chinese junk from Canton to Sil1capore is but six Spanish 
dollars; and from Fokieq but, nine. Even th~se slender sums, however, are commonly 
paid from the fruits Qf the emigrant's labour on his arrival, and are seldom paid in 
advance. The emigrants, I think, are invariably of the labouring classes, and their 
whole equipment for the voyage, in ordinary cases, consists of little else than the coat 
on their backs, a bundle of old clothes, and a dirty mat and pillow to sleep on. They 
no sooner land than their condition is prodigiously improved: they meet their country
men, and Erobably their friends or relatives; they find im.mediate employment in a 
congenial climate, and in countries where the wages Qf labour are perhaps three times 
as high as in China, and the necessaries of life perhaps by one-half cheaper. 

ct The Chinese are not only intellectually, but poysically,superior to the nations and 
tribes among whom they settle. A Chinese is at least two inches taller than a Siamese, 
and by thrt:e inches taller than a Cochin Chinese, a Malay, or a Javanese, and his 
lrame is proportionally strong and well built. Their superiority in personal skill, 
dexterity. and ingenuity, are still greater. All this is evinced in a very satisfactoJ.'Y 
manner, by the· simple criterion of the comp31ative rates of wages of the different 
classes of inhabitants or sojourners at any given place where they all meet. At Sinca
pore, for example, the \yages of .ordinary labour for the different classes of labourers 
are as follow: a.Ch.inese, eight dollars a month; a native of the Coromandel coast, 
six. dollars; and a Malay,. .four J making the work.of. the Chine~e. by one-third better 
than that of the fi~st, an4 by 100 per cent!. better th~n that of the second. 'When skildl 

an 
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and dexterity- are implied, the differe!lce is of ~ours~ wider; a Chine~e honse-carpenter 
will earn twelve dollars a month, whIle an IndIan will eatn no more than seven and a 
Malayan thatcher or wood-cutter {for among this class-there are no carpente~), but 
five. 

U The different classes of Chinese settlers not only live apart, and keep distinct trom 
the settlers of other natioris, but also from each other. There is a very wide difference 
between the character, habits, and manners of the Chinese' settlers, accordinO' to the 
parts of China from which they proceed. The natives of Fokien have a claim to" a higher 
tone of character than b.Ily of the rest. Among the emigrants from the province of 
Canton there are three classes, viz. those from the t'Own of Canton and its n~ighbourhood ; 
the J;18.tives of Macao and other islands in the river, and the natives or'some mountainous 
districts of the same province. The first or these, besides be~, addicted to mercantile 
'Pursuits, are the best artisans, and are much disposed to enter mto nUning speculations. 
It is they who are chiefly engaged in working the silver-mines of Tonquin, the gold-mines 
<>f Borneo and the Malay peninsula, and the tin-mines of the latter country and of 
Banca. The Chinese of Macao and the 'Other islands are held in very little repute among 
the rest or their countryMen; but the third class, who are numerous, are the lowest in . 
rank. Their most freq\lent employment. is that of fishermen and mariners; and it is from 
among their .ranks that European shipping, when in want, have occasionally received 
hands to assist in their navigation. Of all the Chinese these are the most noisr and 
unruly. There is btill.another class of Chinese, the settlers in the Burman dommions, 
who differ very remarkably from aU that I have just enumerated. With the exception 
of a small number of emigrants from the province of Canton, who fjnd their way to 
Ava by sea, these are all from the province 9f Yunan, and in point of industry and 
illte1ligence seemed, as far as I could judge, much inferi'Or to the colonists from Canton 
and Fo~ien. From all these, again, the mixed races are to be distinguished by their 
supt'tior know ledge of the language, manners, and customs of the 'countries in which they 
reside, and by some inferiority in industry and enterprise. It is from this class that 
European merchants are supplied with brokea-s, monercounters, &c., and they are seldom 
to be seen in the condition of day~labourers or artisans. The Chinese settlers, of what· 
ever class, engage with much eagerness in ~OTi(,,'ulturnl employments; seldom, however, 
when they can avoid it, as mere day-labourers. They conduct almost exclusively the 
-cultivation and manufacture of the cateChu (Jr terra japonica in the Straits of Malacca, 
the pepper cultivation of Siam, and the culture of the cane and manufacture of sugar in 
J'alra, Siam, and the Philippines. DifferilJg materially from each other in manners, 
habits, and almost always in lan~uage or dialect, and entertaining towards each other 
provincial prt'judices an~ antipathIes, broils and quarrels, sometimes even attended with 
bloodshed, frequently break out among them. These are occasionally subjects of 
embarrassment in the European settlements; the authorities of which have never, I am 
tJersuaded, any thing to ~ppreheud from their combinatioll ~r resistance; and I may add, 
that of all the Asiatic settlers ill our eastocn settlements, the Chinese are the'Most 
'Obedient to the laws, and notwithstand~ng the superior amount of their property, and 
even or their numbers, afford the least employment to the courts of justice. The Chinese 
population settled in the various countries adjacent to China, may be roughly estimated 
.as follows: 

The Philippine Islands •••••• 1" ....................... I.'", •••••••••••• 
Borneo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Java ................................................................... II'" 
The Dutch 'Settlement of Rhio. Straits of Malacca •••••••••••• 
.sincapore .,.. ................. -. ••• ta ........................................... . 

15,000 
120,000 
45,000 
18,000 -
, 6,200 

tCal1'ied forward' 204,200 
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Brought forward ••••••.•. •..••• 204,200 
Malacca .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .• .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 2, ()()() 
Eenang ........................ ,.......... ............... ....... 8,500 
Afala yan Peninsula .. III .............................................................. 40 J 000 
SiaIrl .......................................... .r......................... 440,COO 
Cochin China •..••.••••••••.••• ••.••. .•••••••..•.•.. .••... 15~OOO 
Tonqwn' '\5,000 •...••....•..•••.••..•.•.•.•..•.••..••.... ~........ ~ 

Total...... 134,700 

U The populatioll mentioned here is of a peculiar description, consisting, for the 
most part, of adult males, and oC very few women or children, a circumstance easily 
explained. The laws of China, which prohibit emigration in general, are a dead letter 
as far as the men are concerned; but it is.. imperative in respect to women and 
child.ren; or perhaps, more stric:~ly, the maDners and feelings of the people themselves 
prevent the latter from quitting the country. I have never seen or heard of a female 
amo~O'St the emigrants. and never saw a (;hinese woman, except at Hue, the capital 
of Cochin China, where tWQ or three were pointed out to me as objects of curiosity. 
who had been kidnapped and brought there when children. The emigrants, however, 
without scruple, formtonnexions with the females of the country, and the descendants 
of these repeatedly intermarryin~ with Chinese, are in time not to.be distinguished 
from the geDll;.ine <.:hinese, either ill features or complexion. In all the countries where 
the Chinese have been long established, there exists a considerable creole population 
of this description, such as in Java, Siam, Cochin China, and the P\lilippjn~s. But 
in countries where they hal'e been only recently established, the disproportion of the 
sexes is immense. Thus, out of the 6,200 Ch\nese inhabitants of Sincapore, th,e number 
of females is but 300, and even of these the greater part are Chinese only by name. 
The extent of the annual emigrations from China may be jud(J'e~ of from the fact, that 
the number which arrived at Sincapore in 1825 amounted to above 3,500, and in 1826 
to upwards of 5,500. The annual number of emigrants which arrh'e in Siam was rated 
to me when I was in that country at 1,000. A single junk has been known to bring 
1,200 passengers; indeed I have myself seeQ one bring 900 to Sincapore. The number 
who return to China is ~onsiderable, but v.ery small indeed in comparison. ~o the 
arri.vals. Even of these the greater ntunber come back a~in; and I have known I\lell 
of property, who have visited China and returned with titles." • '. 

S674a •. Have 'you had that kind of 'eommnnication and' conversations 
with the-Chines6, in any of the'·ditfere'ot parts whereiou have, met them, as 
to be able to form any opinip~ how fa,~ the, Chines~. ,h,1 :tlieir own country are 
to be considered a, commercial people?~Upon that.subject, never having 
been in China, I can offer no decided opinion; but· my conviction is, that 
there is very little difference between them; and-the"emigrants I should, 
probably. upon the' whole, be disposed to think would be found superior to 
those they left behind them, as the most active spirits chieflj would go abroad. 
No man leaves China. but. an .abJe~bQdj~d mao, And. no Ulan that has not a 
certain portion of spirit an,l enterprize .will quit the. (:ountr.x •. ¥ 

Su75a. Have you any means of furnishing the Committee with a \·iew of 
the foreign.~ra~e of China carried on in junks ?-I have also prepared a 

:) M . statement 
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'25 M;rch 1830. statement upon that subject. I beg ,to saYt with respect to this and the 
-" other stateOl~nt I ~ave. in, . that they are e~tireJy the resalt· of my own 

Jplm irau:furd, personal inqUiry, chiefly derlved from the Chmese themselves. I commu. 
sq. nicated with them through the medium of the Malay language, which I 

understand tolerably well. I. was in the habit of always employing a couple 
of interpreters when I -'WAs ~~sidetlt' 'at Sineapore,. 'and when the Chinese . 
commanders of vessels, a~d others, not understandmg the -Malay language, 
called upon me, I transacted business with them generally through the 
medium of -these persons. Chinese who reside any time in the Malayan 
countries, commonly make themselves in some measUl'e acquainted with the 
Malay language. and there is no great difficulty in communicating with these 
without the aid of an interpreter. 

3676a. Will you have the goodness to read th~ statement you have pre. 
-pared on this subject. . 

[The 'Witness read the same, flsfollo"a)s: J 
H -NA,TIVE FOREIGN TRAPE OF ClUNA .. 

H The principal part of the junk trade is carried on by the four contiguous provinces 
of Canton, Fokien, Chekiang, _ find Kiannan. No foreign trade is permitted with 
the island of Formosa, and I have no means of describing the extent of the traffic 
which may be conducted between China, Corea, and the Luchew Islands. The 
following are the countries with which China carries "On a trade in junks, tiz.. 
Japan, the Philippines, the Sooloo Islands, Celebes, the Moluccas, Borneo, Java, 
Sumatra, -Sincapore, Rhio, the east coast of ;the Malayan Peninsula. Siam, Cochin 
Cl;lina, Cambodia, and Tonquin. The "pOTts of China at which this trade is con
ducted afe Canton, Tchao-teheou, Noinhong. Hoei-tcheou, Su-heng. K0IloO"Jnoon .. ' 
Chang-lim, and Haiuan, in the provinc;e -of Canto~; Am~y and Chinchew, in the 
province of Fokien; Ningpo and Siang-hai, in the ,province of Tchekian; and 
Soutcheon, in the province 'Of Kiannan. The following may be looked upon as an 
approximation to the number 'Of _junks 'Carrying on trade -Yt'ith the different places 
already enumerated~ piz. 

'unks. 
Japan, 10 junks, two voyages .............................. 20 
Pliilippine Islands •.••.••.••..•••••.•••••.••••. ~............... 13 
Soo-loo Islands •••• .•••••.• .... ••• ........ ............... ........ 4 
Celebes ........................................................ ••• 2 
B '13 ol1leo ••••••••• , ••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .....•••••••••• 
Java ••••.• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .......... 7 
-Sumatra. .............................. " ......................... II 10 
Sincapofe ••••• .,................... ................................. B 
Rhio ............. ~! ............................... , •• ' ........ ,....••••• 1 
E,ast Coast of Malay' Peqinsula ••• ~ •••••••••• : ........... .,. (j 
Slam •.••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•. '................... 89 
Cochin China ...................... ~ ............... ••• ......... 20 
Cambodia ••••• 4.................................................. -9 
Tonquin " •• ~., ...................................... ,............••• '20 

'Total ...... 222 --
II This 
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" This statement does not.include a great number of small junks belongiDg to the 
island or Hainan, which carry 011 tracle with Tonquin, Cochin China, Cambodia. 
Siam, and Sincapore. Those for Siam amount yearly to about fifty', and for the 
Cochin Chinese dominions to about forty-three; these alone would bring the- total 
number'of vessels carrying on a direct trade between China and foreign countries 
to 307. The trade with Japan is confined to .the. port of Ni~opo, in Chekiang, and 
expressly limited to ten vessels; but as the dIStance from Nallgasaki is a voyage of 
no more than four days, it is performed twice &'year. With the exception of this 
branch of trade the foreign intercourse. of the two provincd of Chekian and Kiannan, 
which are fampus for the production of raw silk. teas, and nankeens. is confined to 
the Philippine Islands, * Tonquin~ 'Cochin China, Cambodia, and Siam, and none of 
this class of vessels, that I am. aware or, have ever found their way to the western 
parts of the Indian Archipelago. The number of these trading with Siam is twenty· 
four all of considerable size; those trading with the' Cochin Chinese dominions, 
sixt~n, also or considerabl~ size; .and those tradipg with the Philippines. five, mak
ing in all forty-five, of which the average burden does not fall short of 17,000 tons. 
I am the more particular in describing this branch of the Chinese commerce, as we 
do not ourselves. at present .. partake of it, and as we possess no direct means of ob
taining information in regard to it. All the junks carrying on this trade with Siam 
are owned in the latter country and not in China. and I am not sure how far it 
may not also be so in the other cases. I do not doubt but that a similar commerce 
will, in the event of a free trade, extend to Sincapore, and that through this chan
nel may eventually be obtained the green teas of Kialman. and the raw silks or 
Chekiang. 

" Besides the junks now described there is another numerous class, which may 
be denominated the colonial shipping of the Chinese. Wherever the Chinese are 
settled in any numbers. junks of thiS description are to be found. such as in Java, 
Sumatra, the Straits of Malacca, &c.; but the largest commerce of ,this description 
is conducted from the Cochin Chinese domiftions, but especially f~Qm Siam, 'l\'here 
the number was estimated to me at 200. Several jWlks of this description from the 
latter country come annually to Sincapore, of which the burden is not less than from 
300 to 400 tons. -

" The junks which trade between China and the adjacent countries are some of 
them owned and built in China, buCa considerable number also in the latter coun
tries, particularly in Siam and Cochin China. Of those carrying on the Siamese 
trade. indeed, no less 'than eighty-one out of the eighty-nine, of considerable size; 
were represented to me as bein~ built and owned in Siam. The small junks, how
ever, carrying on the trade of Haman, are all built and owned in China. 

U The junks, whether colonial or trading direct with China, vary in burden from 
2.000 peculs to 150,000, or carry of dltad weight from about 120 to 900 tons, Of those 
of the last size 1 have only seen three or four, and these were' a:t Sia,JD, and the same 
which were conunonlyemployed in carryin~ a mission and tribute yearly from Siam 
to Canton. Of the whole of tlie large class of junks. r should think the average 
burthen will not be overrated at 300 tons each, which would make the total ton
nage employed in the native foreign trade of China between 60,000 and 70,000 tons, 
exclusive of the small junks of Hainan, "hich, estimated at 150 tons each, would 
.make in all about 80,000 tons. . 

U The 

.. Note.-The provinces once conducted a trade amongst the 800100 Islands and Borneo, 
Proper, but owing to the anarchy which has of late years_prevailed in these countries,.jt ,seems 
to be at present abandoned. . 

3M2 
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ft The junks ~uil~ in Cliina 8;re 'us~ally constructt"fi oC fir and other inferior woods. 
When ther arrIve I~ CambodIa,' Slam, and the Malayan Islands, they ~om~onJy 
furnish themselves 'lVith masts, rudders. and wooden anchors, of the supenor tImber 
of 'these countries. The junks built in Siam are a superior class of 'Vessels, the 
planks and upper works being invariably of teak. The eost of ship.buildingr is 
highest at the port of Amoy in Fokien. and lowest in Siam. At these places, and at 
Chang· lim in Canton, the cost of a junk of 8,000 pecu1s, or 476 tons burthen, 1\"as 
stated to me, by several commanders of' junks, to be as follows: 

DoHant. 
At Siam ••. , .•••••••••.•••••.•.•• ,.... '1,400 

Chang-lim .••••.•..•••••••••••.••• 16,000 
Amoy., .••....•..•.••..•..•.••.•.•• 21,.000 

It A junk of the size just named has commonly a crew or ninety hands, consistiDg 
of the followin~ officers"besid.es the crew; a commander, a pilot, an accountant, a 
captain of the .helm. a captain of the anchor, and a captain ot' the hold. The com
mander receives no pay, but has the advantage of the cabin accommodation for 
passengers, reckoned. on the voyage between Canton and Sincapore, worth .150 
Spanish dollars. He is also the agent of the owners, and receives a commi'ision, 
commonly of 10 per cent. on the ]J1Ofit$ of such share of the adventure, generally a 
considerable one, in which they are concerned. The pilot ~eceives for the ,"oyage 
200 dollars of wages, and 50, pecul~ of freig~t out and home. The helmsman has 
15 pecuis of freight, and no wRoooes. The captains of the anchor and the hold ha\"e 
9 peculs of freight each; and the seamen 7 ,Peculs each. None of these lla\"e any 
wages. . The officers and seamen of the colomal junks are differently rewarded. In a 
Siamese junk, for example, trading between the Siamese capital and Sincapore, of 
6,000 peculs burthen. the commander and pilot had each 100 doUa"s for the voyage, 
with 1~ peculs of freight a.piece. The accountant and helmsman had half of this 
allow~nce. and'each seaman had 13 dollars, with 5 peculs of freight. 

U The construction and outfit of a Chinese junk are too well known to require 
description. They are clumsy and awkward in'the extreme. The Chinese are quite 
unacquainted with navigation, saving the knowledge of. the comvass; nohvith
standing this, as their pilots .are expert. as their voyaa-es are short, and as they 
h,ardly ever sail except at the heiq-ht of the monsoons. ,J;en a felir and steady seven 
or eight knot breeze carries them directly from port to port, the sea-risk is very 
small. During thirteen years' acquaill~ance with this branch of tradl', I cnn rl'
collect hearing of but four shipwrecks; and ill all tht'sc iu4auces the Cl'C\fS Were 
saved. I 

, C't The construction and rigging of a Chinese juuk'mas be 10~k~ upon as her 
proper registry, and they are a very effectual one; for the'least deflatlOn fl'om them 
would subject her at 'once to foreign charges anel to foreign duties, and to all kinds 
of suspicion. The colonial junks. which are of ).nore commodiolls form and outfit, 
would, if visifulg China, M' subjected to the same dutic, as toteign vessels Junks 
,built in Siam. or any other adjacent country, if constructed .and fitted out after the 
,customary model, are admitted to trade to China UPOll the same terms as those built 
and owned in the country. If any part of the crew cOllsist of Siamese, Cochin Chi
nese, or other foreigners, the latter are admitted only at the port of Canton; and 

,if found in any other part of China would be seized and taken up by the poHce. PX
actly in the same manner as if they were EU1·opeans. The 'mitivc" trade {)f ChtUlI, 
conduct~d with foreign countries,- is not a clandestitle commerce~ unackllo\Ylt'd~t'(l 
by the Chinese laws, but has in every c~e at least the exp~ss sal~ction of the ,.i('e~ 

• , , , roy 
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roy or governor of the province, who on petition decides the number of Junks that 
shall be allowed to el1eaage in it, and even enum~rates the articles which It shall be 
legal to export and import. At every port also, where -such a foreign trade is 
sanctioned, ther\' is a hong or body of security merchants, as at Canton; a fact 
which shows clearly enough that this institution is parcel of the laws or customs 
of China, and not a peculiar restraint imposed upon the intercourse with Euro
peans. 

u TIle Chinese junks, properly cODStructed, pay' no measuremept duty, and nO' 
cumshaw or present; duti~sJ however,. are paid uP.on goods exporte~ Bnd imported, 
which seem, however. to ditfer at the different provmces. They are htghest at Amoy, 
and lowest in the island Qf Hainan. 'fhe Chinese traders of Siam informed me that 
they carried on the fairest and easiest trade, subject to the fewest. restrictions, in the" 
ports of Nineopo and Sianghai in ,Chekiang. and Souchon in Kiannan. Great dex
terity: seems every 'where to be exercised by the Chinese- ~ evading the-duties. One 
practice which is very often followed. will alfol'd a good example of this. The 
coasting trade of China is n:ear1y f~ee fro~ a!l duties and other impos~. The mer .. 
chant takes advantage ,of .this, and mtendmg IU I'eafity to. proceed to SJ.aIIl or Cochi~ 
C}lina.- for example .. clears a jWlk out for the island -of Hainan. and thus avoids the 
payment of duties. When she returns she will He four or five days olf and on at 
the mouth of the port .. until a regular bargain he made with the custom-house offi. 
cers ror the reductIon et duties. The threat held out ill such cases is to proceed t() 
another port. and thus . deprive the public officers of their eustomary perquisites. I 
was assured of the trequency of this pra£tice by Chinese merehants or Cochin China ... 
as well a.~ by: sevefal commanders or junks at Sincapore. From the last-named 
persous.l had another fact or so~e consequ~nce, as coune<;ted w~h the Chinese 
trade, vu:. that a good many ot the junks carryllig on trade WIth foreJgn ports to the: 
westward of Chilla6 often proceeded on voyages to the northward in the same sea.son;' 
In this manner they stated that about twenty eonsiderahle junks. besides a great many 
small ones.proceedl"d anwsally from Canton to Souchon. one 0' the .capitals o(Kiannan, 
and in wealth aDd commerce the rival of Canton, where they solda'bout 200.chests 
of opium at an advance of 50 per ceut. beyond the Canton pricf's. Another place 
\\"hl"rf' the Cantonjullks. to the number of five or six, repair annually" is Chinchew, in 
tbe province or Shanton. within the gulph "ot Pechely'. or Yellow Sea, and as far north. 
as the 37th degree of latitude." 

3671a. Do you "mean to .state; in a passage of the paper you have 
read, that ,the ChineSt! emigrants, carryon the trade from Sinapore to 
Canton, notwithstanding any jnterpictioo by edict that may exist 2-What 
1 meant td state was, that in the .event of junks being properly constructed 
and manned, at Sincapore. lor example, it would be of no con.~equence their 
bein.;: owned "at Sincapore.. They would" not withstanding such, circumstance, 
be ~llIowed to tra,le freely with any port of China, in the.same way asjimks 
built and manne<{ in China itself. 

$678a ·nlfn is it to fie' understood tbat the objection of the Chuiese- to 
. forei~n ships is' rather .to their ,form than" to any thing else?--¥ es 

367!)a.. And the nationality o.f the sailors ?.....;.ye~. 
,8680.1. Can 
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S680a. Can you'furnish the Committee with the rates of freight paid for 
goods, between port and por~ in China, or' between ports of China and the 
island to the easnyard, durmg any ntimber.of years ?-I can furnish the 
rates of freight paid upon' some of the principal articles;. it is a specific 
freight, upon particular comln9dities; so mQcn for raw silk, so much for 
earthenware, so much Jor tea. To the best of my iecoIlection the charge 
upon tea and upon the coarser earthenware is the sam~.' 

3681a. Supposing the trade between China arid Eqrope ,were 'to flow 
through the channel of ~n emporium, ere YOll of' opitlion that ,.the foreign 
(rade carried o,n in Chinese junks might be very con~jderably increased?- . 
Yes, I have no doubt it would; 'but I beg leave to give some explanation 
up,on that point If European na,tions were excluded frolll Canton, of course 
the trade would take th~. cha~mel of an emporIum entirely; but if European, 
nations were a~mitted to Canton freely; if the~e were nQ restrictions upon 
their admission to Canton, I have great doubt whe~her it would centre in an 
emporium. Canton is a place of' long-established trade, and people would 
prefer it. at least for ,a time. even if' the others were more convement; but 
this is a point 'exceedingly difficult to determine upon. 1 have pften thought 
'of it, but I have never been ,able to make up my mind, whether the trade 
would take the channel of Sincapore, ot whether it would continue to centre 
;1t Canton. Trade takes a long time belore .it quits ara established channel, 
even to go i~to a more convenient one, when such is opened or presented. 

3682a. Supposing an interruption to take place il;l the European trade of 
China, are you of opinion that a co.nsiderable quantity of tea might be 
brough't in Chinese 'Vessels 'to Sincapore, ·or some .. other emporium in the 
eastern A ... cbipelago ?-:l conceive so. I think if was a great point, during 
the discussions respecting the former cbarter with the East-India Company, 
to establish that fact themselves. 'Mr. Drummond, now Lord StrathalJen, 
gave it distinctly in evidence,' that a very large quantity of tea might be 
imported into Europe through· such a channel. The evidence is to be found 
upon the records of the Committee of, the· House of Commons, I think, in 
i8H~. It·see~ed,'inru;ed, to 'be a settled point, especially in reference to the 
Pbilippine islands, and 'othera. I have a short entry -on this subject, taken 
nut of a. Dote .. book that I kept at Sincapore; it is dated the 2!d 'Of ,August 
1825, and the result 'Of a conversation with the commanders of some junks: 
~"The tea consumed ill Cochin China is brought from Tchoutcheou, on 
,the 'Confines 'of Canton ana Fokien, .but in the jurisdiction of the former, to 
Hainan, (rom whence it comes to .Saigun and other places. It is 'aU the pra. 
duce of Fokien~ Into Saigun there are .annually ,im'ported about 70,000 
bO,xes of tea, of 2P catties each, aqd into Hue about ~OJOOO boxes. It is 
limpossible to conjecture the quantity brought into Tonquin, as a ,great part 
of it is imported by land.. 'The price of the ordinary qualities at Tchout
cheou and ~anton is 26 4~llars per peeul~: the same tea. would be so~d at 

r, Salgun 
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Saigun for 40 dollars., My inform~nts state, that any quantit! whatever of 25 March 1830, 
tea may be imported into. Sin capore. , which the market may demand, from --
Chaotcheott, Changlim, and other parts, either black or green. The com. :161m .c;aufurd" 
manders of junks will do·this in spite of any 'regulations t() the contrary. sq. 
Information furnished by commanders of Saigun junks, 2~d August 18~5." 
Note, 80,000 boxes of tea, of 20 catties ~acb, ate equal to about ~,lSO;OOO 
pounds. The prices of 26 and 40 dollars per pe~ul are equal to lOde and 
15id. p~r pound. . 

8688a. Have you paid any' attention to the statistics of China ?-t hav~ 
paid the usual attention to it. I have read ~ good deal upon, the subJect. -

8684a. Will you state what you consider the pOJ>ulatioQ of China to be?"':" 
I have here a table containing a "ariet)' o~ -statistlcal particulars with. regard 
to China. .. 

8685a. From wha~ source have you derivec\ th~t,table?-J h~v~' a p:;\pe}: 
describing the sources fro.m which J have :take~ it. 

8686a. • Will you hav.e the' goodness to deliver ~n·thos~ v.apers 1-

[Vie 'Witness delivered in tke same, 'Whick was r.ea{l as .follows. .. 1 
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, TABLE exhibiting a Brief View of the 

I:.t
itude l-.m·, . 

Inhabitants Area or each '\ , or Distance 0 Province to .PROVINCES. .. Provincial Population • Revenue. Pro~ncJa1 'Capitals , in the Square 
, Capitals. frem fekin. ~tat\lte Miles., , Mile., 

I 

N. 
0 • E~.MJu.: 

~. . 
l'ecneley .•......... 39 55 - 59,700 3:504,038 58 ' • '9~3,9:h , . 
Kiaunan ......••••. 32 4 '86~ 85,000' 30'405,~5g , - 3~i 

, 
!Z;45'8,476 . . 

.~ .. . . . 
.Kiansi •.••. ~ ..••••• 28 37 1,0~4 7~,.ooP . 5,9~~.16Q ~~, . :981,374-
Fokien .• (II • •••••••• 26 !Z 2,~02 57,150 1,684,5~8 29 3 '17;5°7 . , . 

31;~OO' ; 18,975,099 
. 

Chekian .... : ............... 1,'185 ,f • 30 '20- . 510 t,357,593. , 
168,300 '33,702',379 lIoukouan •..••••••• 30 34 '1,133 200 \ 738,123 

Honan .. ............. II -' .. 34 5~, 553 ' , 62,00'0 , ~,692-.J.9q9.: : 43 • 1'05.!t,8~6 . , . 
Shanton ...................... 36 44 287 56,800 '25,447,633 448 1,~31,Go7 
Shansi ........... ,.. ............ 

, 
.6a,&id : ',,860,8'16. - .1,061,916 3'1 -53 , 4:31 , .. '29 

Shensi ......................... 34 15 952 167,700 !Z57,704 Ii 497,610 

.sechuen ........... 30 40 2,048 175,600 7,789,78l1 44 195,484, 

Canton ..•. " .•. ~ .•• !Z3 10 2,720 , ~n,100 , 1,491,211 15 4~4,567 
- . .' Kouansi· .••...••.•• 25 13 lI,6~0 87,800 2,569,518 lI9 146,8~8 

Yunnan ...... . ~ ..••.. 25 6 2,946 131,400 !Z,25S,459 17 165,306 

Xoneicheou • 4 •••••• 26 30 2,745 ' .51,~OO 2,941,391 57 36,764 
, 

RECAPITULATION. 

Area of Chima, exclusive oi 'Tartary and dependent provinces, 
in English square miles ••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••• 0.. • 1,372,450 

Total population of ditto ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• " •• o. 141,470 ,005 

Rate of population to the square mile in tlitto ••••••• 0 0 • • • • 103 

Total revenue .•......•. ,. .. '., ..................... ,.... .11,649,912 

Rate of taxation per head •••••••••••••• 0 ••••• ' ••••••• 0 0 • 11. tdo ",;6 
, -

Army •••••• - .......................... ". ••••.•••••••• J.18!Z,ooo 

Rate of military force to the population •• 0 • • • • •• .. • •• •• •• as I to 119 
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Statistics of Cl,;na Proper, &c. &c. 
, 

Rate mSTING UISIIING or :Military 
'Tuation Forco. PRODUCTIONS AND INDUSTRY. 
per Head. 

£. I. d. 
0 5, 3 '4-1,0'00 Tin, leadf the vine, tnineral coal, ptarble, saltpetre, fossil alkali. 

0 I '1 13~,000 Com, ~alt, cotton, cotton and silk fabrics, porcelain, fine green tea, 
foreIgn trade. • 

° 3 3 39,QO'O Gold, silver, lead, iron, tin; vitriol, eom, alum, fine porcelain. 

0 4 5 76,000 Quicksilver, iron, iron manufactures, tin, silk fabrics, fine black 
tea, foreign trade~ marble. 

° 1 5 59,000 Corn, silk, silk fabrics, fine black .and green teas, foreign trade. 

0 0 1S. 88,000 Quicksilver, 'tin, com, fine tea, paper, cinnab~r. 

0 '1 10 114,000 Copper, com. 

° 011 35,000 Corn, trade seaways. 

011 4 35,00'0 Mineral coal, woollen stuffs, salt from lakes and springs, 'tbe vine, 
sheep, cinnabar. 

S 18 7 104,000 !\Iineral coal, cinnabar, rhubarb, muskf sheep, .alt from lakes and 
springs and fossil salt~ hair manufactures. 

0 ° 6 85,000 Copper, gold, iron, tin, lead; amber, musk, horses, silk, sugar, 
rhubarb, salt from springs. 

0 5 9 99,000 Copper, iron, tin, lead, quicksilver, silk, sugar. camphor.., foreign 
trade, marble. . 

C) 1 1 42,000 Copper, tin, silver; cassia, sheep. 
0 1 5 53,000 Gold, silver, copper, tin,' zinc, silk, salt, tea, musk" trade'by land 

with Burmans and Siamese. 
0 0, 3 70,000 Gold, silver, copper, quicksilver"grass cloth. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Population of China. Proper ........................... .. 
Ditto •• l of.1he province of Ching King, or Lias Toung •••• 
Ditto ..• of .•••.•.••.•• " Kansu .••...•••.•.••••..•••• 

Computed popUlation of Tartary ......................... . 
Military force in Kansu, not inCluded in the population •••••• 

Ditto .••.• in Ching King .•.... ditto .....•......• ., •.•• 
Ditto ••• ~ ~ in the COUDtry of the Manchoos ••••••••••••• 
Ditto ....... in ...•.. ditto ....•. Mongols ........•••..• 
Ditto. • • •• in •••••• ditto. • • • •• Bucharia, &c. • ••••••••• 
Ditto . ., . It. in Tibet ...••....•. f •••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 

Marine ...•..•••.........•.•....•.•..••..•••.•...• ~ •• 
Civil officers, not included in the population ••••••••••••••• 
MilitaF)' ditto ". . • • • • • • • .• • • • • ................. ,. •••••• 
Arn~y In. ChiJla Proper, exclusive of officers ••••• ~ .......... . 

• aN 

141.470,005 
486,643 
340,086 

19.,000,000 
U3,oOO 

4,000 
10,000 
30 ,00'0 
45,000 

6,000 
31,000 

9,611 
7,559-

1,182,000 
NOTE. 

25 March I S30. 
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NOTE. 

The accompanying Table is. chiefly compiled from the 'following authorities, t·,.:. 
from a .. StatisticaI View of China, extracted from ori~al documents .by M. Klaproth," 
contained in the Appendix to TimUowskie's Travels, tilondon, IB21; from Du Halde's 
China; from the last edition pC Grosier's China, 1 vols. Bvo. Paris,lBIB; and from 
the Tables contained in a. wor~, e~title~, Ipstoi~e de la Chin~, &~, &c. by 1\1. Le 
Clerc, Besan'ton, 1'17'1. A few particulars are derIved from personal1Dform~tion. 

Provinces. 

The ancient division of China .is into fifteen provinces; but two, of the largest, 
Kiannan and Houkouan, have, of late'years, beeu subdivided each into two, makihg 
the whole seventeen. The table is according to the old divisio!,l' 

Trat'elling Di3tance of ProviiLcial Capital' from Pekin. 

The distance in the original documents'is given in Chinese Us, a measure (If 1,B97-l 
English-feet, and taken from the Imperial CiVil Kalendal'. 

Area. 

This is calculated from a common map of China; and all modem maps of that 
country are known to be drawn from one original, that of the Jesuits. The Chinese 
territory extends from about the 20th to the. 40th degree of north latitude; but the 
finest parts of it are embraced in the space which lies between the 2Bth and 38th 
degrees, whether in respect to soil, climate, or position. 

Population., 

The document which furnished the materials for the population is the new edition 
of 1190, of the work called the ~t Great ~mperial Geography," The population of 
China has usually been supposed in Europe ,to be extravagantly estimated; but when 
the vast extent of the empll'e is considered, it is certain tha.t, the country is more 
under than overpeopled. This will appear clear enough from the following com
parison with the popUlation 'of some other countries. 

China, per square mile ........... ~ lQ31 Austrian Dominions ............... 110 
Old British .Possessions in Bengal 240 France .......................... ,.,. 164 
Hindustan throughout ................ 104 England .............................. 222 

By casting the eye over the Talile, it will appear that the populatioq ill very un
equally 'Spread over the country. There are~-in fact, but four Erovinces out of the 
fifteen which are densely inhabited, embracing between them ,little more than a 
fourth part of the area of the, empire~ but 'containing above two-thirds of the popu
lation, and of these three only are remarkable for then-. populousness. The rest of 
the empire is, in fact, but scantily' inhabited. Much of 'the' surface of 'China is 
mountainous and sterile~ a t'~ct which has struck all intelligent) tral'ellers and vi
sitors. In point of natural fertility 'it is evidently 'much inferior to all our possessions 
in Bengal, and even to 'Hindustan ~n generq.l, 8.lthough over 'the' latter country it 
possesses great advantage, in ·the number and superiority of its, navigable rivers ,and 
harbours. The population, as elsewhere~ has accumulated in the fertile alluvial 
plains towards ilie dt,bouchements of, the great rivers, along the borders of lakes, 
and in the neighbourhood. of the creeks, bays, and harbours, with wbich some parts 
of the coast appear to be so remarkab1y mdimted... 'l'wo .of .the,most popu1ous~ as 
w~ll as industrious a~d civilized. provinc~ .Kiannan :and Cl1ekian. be~ide.t abou~d-

. __ , mg 
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ing in lakes and inlets of the sea, contain ilie debouckements of the two great rivers 
of. China, and it is here that the mass of the. population appears to be concentrated. 
Shanton, besides containing,many harbours and lakes, is intersected by the Imperial 
Canal; and Houkouan, although a central province, contains extensive lakes, and is 
intersected by one of the largt rivets, which appears to pass throwgh a wide plain 
uninterrupted by mountains. Two of the provinces best known to us, Canton and 
Fokien, are so remarkably mountainous. that they seem always to have- relied upon 
their neighbourhoodg for supplies of corn, the first. being furnished from the neiO'hbo~ 
province to the westward of it, and recently from the Philippine Islands, and the last 
'from the fertile and under-peopled island of Formostl.. I have no doubt, however, 
that the populatioll of the provinc~ of Canton is for the present times much underrated, 
and that through means of the foreign trade !t has greatly augmented within the forty 
years since the census was taken. 'By the editors of the Canton Register, I perceive 
that it i.$ considel"~d to be as populous 0.& Scotland, or to contain about two millions 
and a. half of inhabitantsf which woul~ give twenty. five instead of fifteen inhabitants 
to the square mile. The extent of the woods in the province of Canton, and the neiO'h
bouling one of Konansi, is indicated by the large "amount of two articles of the expgrts 
of China to foreign parts~ cassia and camphor, both of which are productioDll of the 
forest. Canton, for example, produces yearly not much less than 6,000 peculs of the 
latter ;:(rticle, or about 800,000 Ibs. weight. The frequent presence of the metals in 
the nortl;l-western provinces indicates a mOJ..lntainous country, a primitive fQrmatioll, and 
a terJ;'itory not distinguished for fertility~ This, indeed, is well known to be the case, 
particularly with the great province of Yunnan. On the north-west frontier the coun
try is'still more sterile; and here occurs the great province of Shensi, witl\ less. than 
two inhabitants to a: square mile. This part of the country is not only destitute of 
rivers, ~ut liable to droughts, and to the depredations of locusts. 

Revenue. 
, 

The account of the revenue is takeu from the Imperial Civil Kalendar, pub.1ished 
quarterly at Pekin. The statement here given' by M. Klaproth seems to be the same 
as that which has been translated by Mr. Huttmann, the1secretary of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, and refers to, as late a period as the year 1814. The Chinese revenue consists 
of a land-tax, partly levied in IIloney ftnd partly in kind, customs, ~d transit duties, a 
monopoly or saIt, lIcenses of pawnbrokers, and other miscel1aneous taxes, a tax levied 
on coals at the mine, &c. M. Klaproth gives'the total amount of the revenue levied in 
money at a sum which is equal, taking the Chinese ounce aUls., to £>10,Q05,250, and 
Mr. Huttmann at £>10,818.367: adding to the first the value of the tax in corn, we 
have the sum 'Of £11,649,912 given in the tabie. According to this view, the taxes 
paid by one hundred and forty-one millions of Chinese do not greatly exceed one-'half 
of what is paid by ninety millions of British subjects in India, ,much inferi.or to them in 
industry and civilization. The tax pet head in China is·ls. 7!d.; in the British pos
sessions in India it is 4s. 8id.- The land-tax in China, the principal-one, is said to be 
fixed and permanent; and indeed the moderation or the taXes throughout is, in all pro
bability, the principal element in the good government of the Chinese; for that good
government exists, in a reIative degree, "is sufficiently indica led by the superiority 
of the people in all useful industry to every other Asiatic nation. 

}.lilitary Force. 

One-third of'the military force of China is said to exist only on ,the mUster-rolls . 

... ' 

- Note.-East-India Annual Revenue Accounts, p$te~ Mal, J828. 
- 3 N 2 'Vhether 
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Whether this be the"case or not. no doubt the whole is a burden upon the people and 
govenunent. The amount is not so exorbitant as might be supposed, being but as one 
to 119 to the whole population; whereas the army of Uussiat the country that most 
resembles China • .is as ol1e, to 15. 

3687ti. Yon have stated that China Proper extends from the 20th degree 
of Jatitude tOt the 40th ~ ,are there not territories dependent upon China' 
which e~tend much farther north than that?-Yes; there is an estimate ·of 
the population of those territories in the table, but it is little better than. 
conjecture. ' 

3688a. Will you ~tate· to what degree of latitude the territories d~pend~nt 
upon China reach ?-I cannot; I should say, probably, to the 45th or 47t" 
degree. Pekin itself is, pearly in the latitude of 40.. ' 

3689a. Have you paid particular attention to the tea trade ?-Yes, I have 
paid a good deal of atte,ntion to it. 

3690a. Will you state the result of your inquiries respecting,the cultiva
tion of tea ? ..... Having never be~n in China, J have never seen the te~plant 
cultivated properly as it ought. to be; I have seen the tea-plant grow.ing in 
Cochin China only. . 

369~a., In what degrees of latitude is it generally grown ?-It wilt grow 
any where; but it will make very bad tea in warm climates.-It is a very 
vigorous, hardy plant: I have seen it live upon the v~ry Equator. or dose 
to it; and it grows again as far as the 45th degree o( latitude. 

3692a. Within what degrees of latitude do you tmnk it could' be grown, 
so as to produce a good article ~f commerce ?-One can judge only from 
what is known to take place in China. I beIi~ve good tea is confined generally 
to the climate probably extending from 25 to 32 or 3S degrees. 

369Sa. Do you understand that the tea-plant is cultivated in most of the 
provinces of China ?-1,'heJ;'e is, no doubt it is. I know it to be cultivated 
in the province ofYannen, which is the most westernly province of' China, 
because I have seen it brought in considerable quantities to Ava; and it 
was stated to be the product of t~at 'province.. I 

3694a. ,Is:i~ cultivated in ~ny other country besides China?-Ifis culti. 
vated in Japan, in Cochin China, and jn Tonquin. 

3695a. Is any of the te~ that' is grown out of China as good as that which 
is the genuine China tea ?-All other tea that I have seen is sufficiently bad. 
I take' it that a great deal of skiU and industry is necessary to grow tea. I 
should think that the vine is almost a complete parallel with the tea-plant. 
The tea is known .. to be botanically one species, so is the vine; and, I 
believe, every distinction that arises between gree.n tea and black tea to be 
owing to c1iro'ate, soil,> an:d cultivation. The places that produce fine teas 

are 
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are like the spots which. produce fine wines, ii"olD aU accoul!ts exceedingly 25 March IS3() 
limited; tlle places that produce coarse teas are very widely spread. -

8696«. J s the coarse tea, in general consumption' throughout· China?- JaltnC;au:Jill'cl, 
From all1 have been able to ~ascertain, it is in very general cultivation and .sq. 
general consumption. It could not ~e generaUy consumed unless it ,yere 
generally ·cultivated. The people are poor .. and could not afford to use it if 
it were not culth'ated upon the very spot where it is consumed. 

36970. Do the lower orders in China drink tea ?-I l'lave understoo.d 
universally. ,'h05C that reside in foreign countdes are peq)etuatly sipping 
tea. I recoUect a l;lindoo sepoy once called my attention to some Chinese 
who were at work, telliog me, that those people never drank water, that 
they alwa),s drank tea; that was the explanation he gave. The matter ap .. 
peared, of course, strange to one of a. people w,h.o themselv~s hardly ever 
{frank any thing but water. 

3698a. Can you state the description of tea. that is in eommon use 
amongst ,the lower class of Chi,nese;. is it bohea or congo ?-Those are 
Europe~~ names. I believe I have understood from the Chinese, who jlave 
been in the tea districts, that t~e nam.e of bohea, particularly" is that of a 
certain place, in which some of the finest black tea that ili exported is grown it 
but I think it may be ioferred fi'om the statement I ha.ve drawn up, that the 
tea we name bohea is generally consumed in China. I have a comparative 
statement of the prices of new and old tea in Canton in season in 1828·9'; 
I find that the bohea tea is precisely of the same price in the month of May, 
when out of season, that it is in the month ot' November, in season;. that 
there is not the least variation in th~ price, whereas there is an immense 
variation in the prices ,of all the other kinds; particularly in those dealt in 
by Europeans, and especially in the green teas. ,. 

S69911; Do YOIl infer that the teas consumed in China by the Chinese 
themselves are black teas ?-I understand them to be universally black. 

8700a. And the great bulk to" be of an inferior description ?-And' the 
great bulk to be of an inferior description, of course. 

3701a. Have you recentry looked' at the qualities. of teas imported into 
this country, and can you state the proportion which the inferior descriptions 
of tea bear to the superior ?-I have made a catcutation of that, but I have 
it nat by me. I have a statement of the proportions of the higher classeS' 
of tea in America and in this country. Tea is an article of general' con
sumption in this country; it is not so to so great a degree in America-. 
There is a l~rger proportion of good tea consumed in Ameri~a than ther,e -is 
in this country, and a much larger proportion. of inferior tea is.consumed ill 
this country. \ 

, 87000. Is it a fact that the great bulk of the imports of teas for the Eng
lish mar~et consists of inferior description of tea ?-The great bulk of the 
tea conslst$ of congo; I think,. probably, ~O,OOO.OOO out of 30,000,.000.. 

87~a; Are 
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3703a. Are you of opinion that the q?-antit! of fine te.as required for the 
market of Europe mIght be augmented In China ?-I should think not very 
materially. The kinds that are now produced, L should thi.nk. much re
semble in production some of the fi~er wines •• , There are, as is well known, 
some particul~r wi~es of wh~~h the quantity cannot be much ~qgmented 
without detenoration of q~ahty. But that'other fine ~eas~ not at presen.t 
known to us, may be dIscovered, I have no doubt, because there are evi
dently many fine teas that do not reach us; for example, the teas sent to 
Russia are obviously a different description of tea .altogether from those that 
we receive, and the produce apparently of other provinces. 

3704a. Do you know what provinces ?-N 0; I suspect some of the cen. 
tral provinces. . 

37050. Is that of' a ,yifferen.t description from what we import?-Yes, it 
differs from it materially; it is evidently another production; it differs from 
it as much as cl~l'et does from burgundy. 

3706a. Are you aware whether fine tea is now produced in some of the 
provinces of China which have no export to Europe ?-I have been told so 
by Chinese, and the fact is confil'med by the most a!1thentic works I have 
read. ' 

37070. 'Vhat are those provinces ?-I understand there is very fine tea 
produced in Yunnan and Honkonang. 

3708a. What kind of tea is produced in Cochin China ?-Very ipferior tea 
indeed; it is a large-leafed tea; very little care seems to be taken in the 
cultivatfon, and very little also in the preparation. The Co chin Chinese do 
Dot infuse, but boil it- The t~a, it may be remarked, seems to be a,peculiar 
plant~for the larger the leaf and the older. the less strength and flavour 
there se.ems, to be in the tea, and the younger the leaf the more delicate and 
high-flavoured it is. , 

8709a., Do the better ~lasses jn Co chip China ~onsume Chinese tea?
They do. 

3710a .. Is that the case in the Burman empire ?~In the Burman empire' 
they consume very little tea, besides what they grow themselves. This last, 
although a genuine ,tea botanically, is a peculiar variety. The Burmese mix 
it'with oil of seaszmum and garlic, and give it to their guests as a token of, 
welcome. There is a very large consumption of it, and it is a considerable 
branch of trade. ' , ' 

8711a~ Can you furnish the Committee with any information respecting 
the Russian tea-trade?-When I resided at Brussels, about eight or nine 
months ago, a Belgian gentleman of rank offered to furnish me with answerfi 
to any queries I might put upon ~he. 5ubje,ct. I 

37120. Was he engaged in commerce ?_He was .not engaged in com .. 
meree; but he wrote to a. gentleman .at St. Petersburgh who was, and I have 

here 
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here a translation of the replies of the latter to the questions which I pre- 25 March 1830. 
pared. --

. '. Jokn Crawfurd, 
S713a. WIll you have the g0o?ness to read them. Esq. 

# • 

[The witness read the same; asfollo,'Ws.] . 
U What kinds of tea are imported from China to ltiachta ?~None but of the first 

qualities. whether black or -green; ~ut .the gr~at importations consist of black, ilie 
green being but of slender consumvtion m Russia. 

H \Vhat are the prices at. Kiachta oflow, middling. and first qualities ?-As the 
inferior qualities are not imported into Russia, as has been already seen, the prices 
cannot consequently be annexed. The consumption has a determination towards the 
first qualities, on account Q{ the duty being the same for all kinds, without distinction 
of colour or quality. 'Thus, a pound-pf very jnC~ri9r tea pays exactly the same custom
house duty- as the most select which is imported. As to the price of the Drst qualities, 
it is difficult to determin~ it exactly, becau~e the tea is always taken in barter against 
Russian and ·other productions, principally however Russian. This barter, which is 
entirely in the hands of ilie' Russian merchants, is an obstacle to obtaining, unle~s very 
imperfectly J tb.e ~eal price of teas at :Kiachta. • This matter, in fact, is mjlde a secret 
with the merchants. However. according to the inl'onnation which I have obtained, 
the price of black or green tea may be commonly estimated at about three paper rubles 
the Russian lb. 

H 'Vhat are the prices of tea at St. Peters'burgh 1-The answer made to the first 
question is" equally applicable here, as far as relates to the inferior qualities, of which 
the price is not known at St. Petersburgh. On the other hand,.as in Russia black 
teas are in more request than green, they bear the same price at Petersburgh and Mos
cow, where the trade is principally conducted; both JUnds are commonly sold wholesale 
at from ei,ght to nine paper ruble~ the Russian pound. The importation duty of three 
paper rubfes1 charges and profits Included. . 

c< Are the teas imported at Kiachta the produc~ of the provinces of Kiannan and 
Fokien ?-No; they come from the centre of China. .. 

t< Are the teas consumed in Russia equal, In point of taste and flavour, to thqse used 
~ in England, France and Germany l-They are in all respects superior to those con
sumed in these last countries. In the first.place, as has been already said, the higher 
qualities only are consumed in Russia. In the next, they undergo no sea-voyage
a vOY9.e,«Ye which 'cause$ them to lose much of their strength, freshness, and. flavour. 
To make a comparison, l would say that the black is of a superior ,quality to the tea 
known by us under'the name of pekoe; and that the green is better than that which 
passes under the name of impenal. In use, the difference between the teas co~ 
sea-wise and those co~ by land through Kiachta"is so remarkable, ,that it is no 

,.exaggeration to say that a pound of _ the last goes as far as two pounds of the first. 
The tea which goes under the name of Caravan tea, sells in Germany and France at 
the rate of 10 or 12 florinS the half Netherlands pound. But the importation of this 
tea into the latter countries is very trifling, and. consequently it is difficult to get it 
genuine. 

c< What is the quantity of *ea annually brought to the fair of Kiachta 1-%e 
importations of tea at KiaChta, and at two other places which have the privilege of car
rying on the trade, amount yearly to 700,000 pouds, or 28,000,000 of pounds. 

fl What'class is it that consumes tea in Russial-The great mass of the nation 
uses it, from the lord to the peasant or serf. all who possess a little means • 

. U,What 
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U What is thelearly .:value of the exportations and importations at Kiachtal-The 
value is estimate at 150,000,000 of paper rubles . 

It Can any Russian merchant -estabJish himself at Kiachta 7-The merchants 
carrying on the trade are for the most part Muscovites j but any Russian may eUlJ'alre 
in it, paying the corporation tax (droits des guildes). tI e 

U What are the 'principal articles disposed of by the Russians to the Chinese 7-
Among other articles, broad-cloths, ve1vets, polemites, furs, Italian coral, leather, 
(Jaffs, &c.) 

U Is there any l'ubli~hed work in Russia on the subject of thE' trade carried on at 
Kiachta ?-The RUSSIan government has a statistical work 011 the subject, but it is 
not published. U 

3714a. 'Vhat is the value of the paper ruble ?-Ahout 10id. or there-
abouts. " 

3715a. Can you state generaUy the course of the Russian trade with 
China, and the mode in which the tea'is brought to Europe 1-1 understand 
.that it is a very tedious 'affair; that 'when the goods are conveyed by water 
it takes three years from Kiachta to the eastern frontier of European Russia, 
and when it comes by land it takes one year. By three. yea. s is meant three 
short summers. For eight or 'ni,ne months of the year the rivers are fl"Ozen 
up and impassable. I have always thought that this branch of trade much 
resembled in character the over-land commerce that. was carried on before 
the discovery of the Cape of Good Hope, and that if tea brought sea-wise 
couid be imported into Russia, scarceJy'a pound of the tea now used would 
be consumed, fine as it is. The direct commerce between Russia and China 
would -then probably be confined to that part of the Russian empia'e which 
is the immediate neighbourhood of China. 

3716a. Do you understand that the Russians experience ,any difficulty 
from being in iauuediate contact with the .chinese ?-I do not understand 
that they do. I have read that they have even convicts upon the "ery 
frontiers. It is stated that there are always from 1,000 to 1,500 of' thesE', 
and that when they escape they are immediately taken up by the Chinese 
government, and sent back again, with a request that they should recei've a 
little additjonal punishment for polluting the Chinese territory, beyond what 
they had a right to receive for their flight.· 

3717a. How long did you reside at Sincapore?-About three years. 
3718a. ~·hat is the pop\1lation of Sincapore ?..:..I think between 8,000 and 

9,000 when I went there ill 1823. 
3719a. 'Vere you the Resident, there?-I was the Resident at Sincapore, 

acting under the Governor-general of Bengal. ' 
3720a. When was'the settlement· fil'St' m~de at Sincapore ?-In 1819. 
3721a. Wns it not then in_.8 very rude state?-'1'here were only 200 or 

300 Malay inhabitants. 
87'1/10.' In 
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S72ta! In what yeat did you. leave it ?-In 1825. 
S7~Sa. What was the amount of the population then ?-I have prepared a 

statement upon that subject, which I will deliver in. ' 

[Tile 'Witness deliveredin thesame,'Which 'Was read asfoIIO'Ws:] , 

POPULA TION of Sincapore for the Five Years ending 1829. 

uropeans ............... E 

N 

A 
A 

N 

T ative Christians ... , .. 
.l'II1enians ••••••••••••••• 

rabs •••••• ' ••••••••••••••• 

atives of Coromandel } 
and l\falabar ••••••••• 

ative. or Beo"oaI } 
and other parts of 
Hindostan •••••••••••• 

N 

iamese S 

B 

1. 

J 

C 

A 

•.......•...•....• 

ugt8 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

lalays •••••••••••••••••• 

avanese ••••••••••••••• 

hinese •••••••••••••••••• 

frican Negroes ......... 

Total ••• 

1824. )825. I 1826. 1827. 1828. 
, 

;4 84 111 87 108 

74 132 206 188 1~8 

16 9 18 19 25 
. 

15 10 17 18 17 

390 690 (0'> 777 1~095 

366 226 38-1 '244 294 

- - - 7 -
1,851 1~704 1,442 1,242 1,252 

5,J3o" 
. 

4,580 5,697 4,790 9~336 

- 38 146 267 355 

3,317 3,828 4,279 6,088 6,210 

- - 2 5 

10,683 In,851 12,905 13.732 14,885 

Increase in five years near 40 per c~nt. 

-
Troops, 561 

Convicts 388 

S724a. Is that number you-have stated the entire"number of p~rsons 
on th~ island, or only offixed settlers?-I-understand,·those"t<fbe the fixed 
settlers. 

8725a. Did Y01:1 find a mixed population of that nature' aifficult to manage? 
-By no means ,. quite the contrary. -

3726(1. What is the nature of the harbour of Siiicapore ?-It is an open 
toad; it is not a harbour. But this is a matter of no consequence in those 
latitudes j there is -never a storm there; I have-never known even a squall 
continue more than ha!f an hour or three-quarters Qf an .. ho.u~ p.~«:l such 
squalls are of no great vlOlence. ' > 

30 3727a. Is 

25 March 18jO. --
John CraWford, 

Es'l_ 
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37~7 a. Is it entirel, a free port ?-Entire1y. The Americans are excluded 
from .it· J>ot that is, III virtue: Ofl a treaty we .have with the Americans, by 
which in consequence o( enjoying certain Ipr.ivileges beyond .others, at these, 
they ;r.e confine4 io four principal settlements. Sincapore having become 
a British possession smce the treaty, of coutse 'they are not allowed to trade 
to it. 

87i8a. Are there any duties at Sincapore ?-No; nor any port-charges 
whatever. 

S7i9a. Do you attribute the increase of the' settlement to that circum
stance ?-No doubt, and to its convenient situation. 

3780a. Can you give the amount of exports and imports to Sincapore ?-. 
fhave a statement of the imports and exports of Siricapore for the years 
18~6-7 and 1827-8, which appeared in the Sincapore Chronicle of the IUn 
and 25th September 1828'. 

[The 'Witness delivered in the same, 'Which 'Was read. asfol1o'Ws:] 
IMPORTS. 

The following is a Comparative Statement of the Amount of the Imports or this. Settle-
• ment for the Years 1826-7, and 1827-8. 

Names of Places. 1826-7 •. 1827-8. Increase. Deerease. 
, 

$icca Rupees. Sicca Rupees. Sieca Rupees. Sicca Rupees. 

From Calcutta .................. 19,53,1201 23,16,4661 3,63,346 -
Madras ................ A •• 

• I 
4,03,0011 4,14,6971 11,6961 -

Bombay ................... 2,55,7001 3,76,8891 1,21,189 -
England •••••••••••••••••• 28,35,477 19,20,1261 - 9,15,3501 
Foreign Europe~ ........ -. 5,41,673 5,41,673 -
America .................. 3 .. 69,959 - - 3,69,959 
China ••••••••••••••••••••• 15,13,555 17,'92,674i 2,79,1191- -
Prince of Wales' Island 6,72,523 8,83,0151- 2, 10, 19:1i -
Malacca .................. 3,06,438! 2, 78,627! - 27,811j -
Java ••••••••••••••••••••• 11,78,675i 22,84,637! 11,05,962 -
Isle of France ••••••••• 82,1221 1,55,951 73,82~! -
Ceylon .................. ~0 .. 525 19,3551 8,8301 -
Siam ••••••••••• i ••••••••• 4,61,006i 2,75,8191 - 1,85,1861 , 
Cochin China. ......... 3,22,79{)f 

\ 

1,08,449! 2 .. 14,341 -
Acheen .................. 1',00,9321 2,8961 - 98,OS6t 

I 

Other Native Ports ... 3J,53,958! 35,~4,720i 3,60,7611 -. 
, 1,36,19,786 1,48,85,9991- 30,76,8981 18,IO,U85f 

Total Increase of Imports ......... 1,266,213:1 Sa. Rs. 
EXPORTS. 
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EXPORTS. .25 March 1830. 

The following is a Comparativ:e Statement of the Amount of the Exports or this Settle- JoAn Craujurd, 
ment for the Years 1826-7 ... and 1827-8. Esq. 

Name. of PIacea. 1826-'1. 1827-8. Increase. I l>ecrease. 

Sicea Rupees. Sicea Rupees. Sicca Rupees. Sicca Rupees. 

r 0 Calcutta •.•••.•...•. a ••••• 2O,39,761i 16,31,349i - 4,08,412 
Madras ••.....•....•..•.. 2,78,9281 11,38,099 8,59,1701 -
Bombay ••..•..•......•... 5,26,188! 1,88,012 - 3,38.1761 
&.gland .................. 21.15.118 27,89,513! 6,74,3951 -
Foreign Europe ••••••••• 5.74.4571 2,72,2301 - 3,02,226f 
China .... v •••.•••••••.••. 24,64,815 15,19,897 - 9,44,918 

-
l\falacca .................. 4,38,356f 4,80,556 42, 199! -
Pe~ •••••..•..•.•..•.. 3,69,777t 6,46, 122i 2,76,3454 -
Java .••.•.•....••...•.... 8,26.965t 10,26,379 1,99,413! -
:Mauritius, &c •••••••••••• 59,900! 1,19.12-2f 59,2221 -
Siam .........••....•• , ... 3,41,3S3t 4,57,713-1 1,16,380 -
Cochin China .•.....•.... 2,89,856! 85,576 - 2,04,280i 
Acheen .••.........•..... 26,219f - - 26,219f 
Other Nat!ve Ports ••• 35,31,384 35,17,438! - 13,945! 

1,38,83,062 1,38,72,010 22,27,126! 22,p8,178! 

Total Decrease of Expor~ ••••••••• 11,052 Sa. Rs. 

37S1a. Have you got an account of ~he tea imported into Sincapore ?-I 
have an account of the tea exported, but none of the tea imported. It is, 
however, given in a manner that is not very distinct, and I am not able to 
give the quantities as they ought to be given. In 1826-7 it was 2,462 boxes, 
and lOS peculs, three chests and 275 packages. In 1827-8, 267 peculs, 10 
catties, 1,572 chests, and 80 packages. 

8732a. Can you give the Committee any notion of the quantity of tea 
consumed by the Chinese in Sincapore ?-1 have ~n extract of a letter which 
I received from Sincapore about a month ago, dated the 81st of July 182_9. 
I put the question tnone of the principal merchants in Sincapore, and this is the 
answer I received to it :_u I have not been able to get tha-information about' 
lhe tea-trade in the way that I would wish. The Chinese here say a family 
of six persons will consume about 80 catties (40Ibs.) annually of good tea, 
costing 30 to 40 dollars the pecul (tIld. to 15}d. per pound); labourers 
fully twice that quantity, @.t &.hout 10 dollars the pecul (Sfd. per pound). 

S 0 2 ';,' There 
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There can be little doubt that bQtn tea and raw silk coul" be brougbt here 
by the juqks to any extent, were ther~ ~ny, induce~ent for them to do so. I 
will however, endeavour to get detaIled lOformabon to some extent, and 
wl:ite you more fully hereafter." . 

S7SSa._ Have you formed .any -calculation of the consumption of,tea in 
China, deduced from that datum?-The consumption here given for the, 
lower orders is double' the consumpti9n for the ,better classes; it amounts 
to 70 pouhds weight per atlOum, at an average, 'for the lower classes for a 
family of six persons. But the la~ouring classe<; in Sincapore'are, in al,l pro. 
bability, in far more easy circumstances than the labouring classes in China; 
and though the tea be cheaper here, it is not likely that· the lower orders 
there should be able to consume .an equal qU'antity. Supposing they con
sumed only c:me-half of it~ and that the population be taken at 141 millions, 
exclusive of Tartary, t~l'e would be about 280 million$ of pounds of tea 
cons~~ed, or about twenty-eight times the consumption of this country. 

3734a. You ha\'e been on a mission to Siam and Cpchin China ?-I have. 
378.5a. Did you fil,ld any difficulty in conducting the objects. of that 

mission, as arising from your not being clothed with authority from the King 
of this .country ?-I certainly. ~,id; and in th~ Burman missiQn.al~o. 

3786a. If you had been considered as deputed fi'om the King of England, 
do you ·conceive that you would have had greater facilities in accomplishing 
the objects of the mission ?-I d9 not know with respe~t to mere cOllunercial 
objects that I should have had more facility, but I should have had a mote 
gracious reception. They were offended ~t' receiving a mission from a 
governqr or viceroy. Had my powers been .deriv~d, trom the Crown, I 
should have been received at Cq~hjn China" whe(e I was 110t received at all. 

8787a. Were you.deputed by the Governor-general of Irldia ?-I was. 
8738a. Upon \vhat ground do you form that opinion ?-Upon the positive 

assurance of the persons "connec.t.e~l ,with the court of' Cuchiu China. 
378ga. Did you go to Siam in a King's vessel, or in a merchant vessel?-; 

I went there in a merchant :vessel select~l ~xpressly fQr the purpose. I 
might have had, an armed vessel; but it 'was my own suggestion that it 
sho~lld be a me~·chant·ve~sel. and it. wa~ re~~Hy acccdeq to by the Govern .. 
ment, who saw the propriety of it. 

3740a. Did you see any 'of the officer~ of the court of ' Co chin China ?-I 
did; and had inteniews 'l~th them. ' 

3741a. You have- referred" ip a statement you have delivered in, to the 
~pinions 'of M'. Klaproth; by what means dill YOll' become acquainted with 
those opinions ?-By reading them in' }I: Klaproth's works. 

\ 

S7.42a. Ijave you any means of kpowing what M. Klaproth's opinion is 
as to the 'opening of the trade in China t,o British ships generalJy?-I have 
not. BU~J ~ -.shouI4 ~ot 1hi,ok that M. Klaproth's opinion was worth, a 

farthmg 
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farthing. I.should think that a recluse scholar, residing in Paris, could be 
no judge of the merits or demerits of a great political question, -touching the 
inter~sts of this country. ' 

37430. Upon what ground have you thought it expedient to give to the 
Committee any detail of the opinions of M. Klaproth upon tbis subject?---... 
I give DO opinion of~. ~l~prt>th ~hatever. I have given a translation .by 
1\1. Klaproth of certalD ongmal Chmese works. I never quoted any opimon 
of M. Klaproth. . 

37440. You have stated that you have been in various parts of India, and 
also in the islands, holding various situations; in what situation were you 
first admitted into the Company's service ?-I went into the Company's 
service'in a medical capacity in the first instance; through my 'Own in
dustry in some resJ>ects, and through probably a larger share of good fortune, 
I was in time raised to situations of trust and responsibility. 

8745a. Do you think that the Chinese settlers could cultivate the tea-plant 
with advantage in any of the British possessions in India ?-They might be 
usefully employed in that capacity; but I should think, from what I k!1ow 
of the character of the Chinese, and of the people of India generally, that 
without the aid of European capital and European superintendence, the thing 
is not to he done in India. 

3746a. Do you think the tea-plant could be cultivated in India ?-I think 
there is every reas,on to think that it might: it has not been actually done, 
and therefore it is difficult tQ say absolutely that it could. But I am given 
to understand that it is cultivated with perfect su.ccess in the Brazils. I see 
that circumstance stated in the work of a man of very con§iderable abilities, 
Dr. Clark Abel, who accompanied Lord Amherst, and with whom I had 
myself conversations upon the subject. 

S747a. To 'what extent is it cultivated in the Brazils?-To a very trifling 
e~tent'; and in the botanical gardens of Rio Janeiro. Dr. Abel saw it pre .. 
pared; and he stated, that the process was accord~ng to the Chinese plan. 
All this, I sho~Id say, was reported by him after he Had seen the cultivation 
and preparation of t~a in China. 

S748a. Do you think that any considerable commerce could be carried 
on between 'this country and the ports of'Siam or Cochin China?-There 
is a very considerable commerce carried on indirectly through the medium 
of Sin,capore, and one that, generally speaking, increases from ye~r to year. 

3749ll. Do you mean a direct intercourse between Cochin China and Siam,. 
or an intercourse betwcea Cochin China and Sincapore, and between Sinca .. 

. pore and Siam ?-l mean a direct intercourse between Sincapore and those 
two countries. . -

37~0.1. -4re therE: any ,articles that can be sent from tIiis countr,), that would 
be required there ?-There are great 4ifficulties in' a~y :d.irect intercourse 

- with 

25 :\Iarch 1830. 

John Crau:/'urd, 
Esq. 
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25 March 1830. with the Siamese. I went upon a mission to that country, and 1 experienced 
very consiPerable difficulties • 

• John Crau:furd, '3751a. In what year did you go?-In IS!!!. . 
Esq. 

375~(J. Can you state the principal difficulties you met with ?-The great. 
est difficulty I think is the government itself ,carrying on trade, and all the 
officers of the government carrying on trade.. The king owns junks, the 
princes own junk~, ana I believe the princesses own :Iarge junks. They 
think that the best way of deriving gain from trade; and have no c;onception 
that it would be for the benefit of the country to admit a free intercourse. 
They are in possession of their perquisites, and they like to keep ~them. 

3753a. In what way were difficulties thro}Vn jn your WilY; w~s it by pro
hibitions or duties ?-The duties are inconsic;1erapJe. The principal, difficulty 
is the government carrying on trade and exercising a, right of pre-emption: 
the duties are not heavy,' and life and property are perfectly secure. 

3754a. What articles do they chiefly deal in ?-Siam produces a great 
number of articles; it is a very fertile and productive country. 

8755a, With what countries do they chiefly .trade.?~ lheir principaJ inter. 
course is with China. This is a very large tra~~. Bankok, the capital of 
Siam, is probably the largest, ,Asiatic trading place' in the East, nex~ to 
Canton. . 

8756a. ,Are there articles produced in Siam which are no't prOduced in 
our colonies, which may become ar~icles of importatipn into·this country?
We receive at this moment a large quantity of the pro~uce of Siam in this 
country, which is brought to Sincapore by the junks I have mentioned, and 
eventually brought here: as for example, a large quantity of sugar, which is 
foubd in the'price-currents under the name of China and Siam sugar. 

3757a. Are there other articles that are peculiar to Siam 1-1 do not know 
that I could name articles exclusively Siamese. Gamboge is an article which 
is not exactly pec\lliar to Siam, ,but it is chiefly brougnt from that country; 
it is a produce of' Gambo'dia, as its name implies. 

37580. 'rbe question refers to the Malay Penlns1,lla generally?-There 
are a great number of articles; pepper, teak-wood~ tin, &c. 

- .. 
3759a. Is there any direct commercial intercourse with Siam?-Several 

ships have gone ther~; there have been several American and English .~ 
ships. 

3760a. To what ports ~To the port of Bank ok, which is on the river 
. that runs through a wide and extensive valley, and empties itself into the 

Gulf of Siam. ' 

8761a. Have British manufactures found their way into consumption in 
Siam ?-Very largely. I do not know any people that consume British 
manufactures more largely, the J>opulation being considered, except probably 
the inhabitants of the island of Java. 

8762a. You 
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8762a. You state that there are eighty oc ninety junks trading between 
China and Siam; can you state \'fhat articles are carried in those jnnks?
A great variety of articles'; sugac, pepper, gamboge, great quantities of wood 
foc furniture, hides, tiD, bones of animals. which I believe are partly used as 
manure, and partly if} the manufacture of certain utensils. 

8763a. What are the articles of British manufacture chiefly in demand 
there ?-Chintzes and white cloth, and woollens, and now a considerable 
quantity of cotton twist. • 

Lunce" 29° die Mariii, 1830. 

ROBERT RICKARDS, Esq. again called in, and examined. 

25 March 1830. 

John Crawfurd, 
Esq. 

o 
29 March 1830. -8764a. You presented to the Committee a calculation of the profit and, R.Rickards,Esq. 

Joss of one year's investment of the China trade in 1820-~], being the last 
year which you considered to be complete in the several items necessary to 
make up that c,harge j have you, since making up that account, made up a 
similar account for any other years of the fourteen to which the tables aUude? 
-It appeared to me at my former .examination, that there were some objec
tions made to the statement I then delivered in, in consequence of the 
amounts of tea purchased in China and the quantities sold in this country 
not corresponding. That induced me to refer again to the .official docu. 
ments; and I found, upon examination, that there were sundry years in 
those documents when the purchases and the sales more nearly agreed. I 
have therefore got now with me three statements, one of which is for the 
first year of the series contained in the Tables No. 81,82, and 88 of Papers, 
&c. 4th June 1829, or 1814.15; the other is for the last. year of the series, 
or 1827·8; and the other is an average of the whole period. The two first 
of these statements being for the first and last years o( this period, and the 
Committee being in possession of a statement for one of the central years, 
I next cast up aU the columns of the Tables 81, 82, and 83, and thence de
duced an average of the purchases, sales, and charges for the whole period; 
and the three statements, thus prepared, are delivered in as containing the 
results of this investigation. 

[The witness delivered in the same, Nos.t.~, and 5, Wllich 'Were read as 
follows:] 

No.1. 



29 Mal'cll 1830. 

R. Richards, Esq. 

'EVIDENCE ON EAST-INDIA AFFAIRS;, 

No.1. 

S:rA.X.EMENT to show the IWparent Result of the East-:lndia Company's Tea Trade on the quan
tit]' purchased in Canton in 1814-'15, and a Corresponding Quantity sold in 1815-16; and 
taking the Charges in China and in England at the same Amount as particularized in the 
official Document before referred to for 1820~1.-( 'Yide Parliamentary Papers, 14th May 
1824.) 

Cost of 26,195,144Ibs. of tea ex
ported by the East-India Com
pany from Canton to England 
in 1814-15, as per No. 32, ,of' 
"Papers relating to the trade 
with India and China," 4th June 
1829 ................• . ., .... ~1,743,o8, 

Freight and demurrage, as per 
No. 31 of do. do. . ••• •..••••• . 1,680,682 

Charges in China and England, as 
before •.•.•..••••••••• ;.. • . • -618;649 

4,042,61~ 
Pro'fit • ~ . • • • 60,050 

Iuterest on 110me bond-debt" as per 
No. 21 of " Papers relating to 
the finapces of India, &c. Feb. 
1830," for the year 1815-16 •• 

Divid~nds on stock as per do. for do. 

£4,102 j 668 

235,96, 
629,9°2 

£M5,869 

, . 

Sale amount of 26,234,2441bs. of 
tea in 1815-16, as per No. 33 or 
,. Papersrelating to the trade with 
India and China," 4th June 1829 £4,102,668 

ProHt brought down •... 
Deficiency .......... . 

60,056 
805,81 3 

£865,869 

N.B.-In this Account t,he sa.le ,amount of tea, it will be observed, exceeds the quantity 
.. reported from China; but if five per cent. (as jn the other statements) be allowed for 
wastage, and ac~ordingly deducted from the sale-price, it will exhibit a loss on this account 
'of £145,077 iQstead of'the -small profit above stated, and therefore make 'the whole 
,deficiency £1,010,946. 

No.2. 
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N,o. 2. 29 March 1830. 

SrA TEMENT to show the apparent result of the East-India Company's Tea Trade, on the Quan- R. Rickards, Esq. 
tity purchased in Canton in 1827-8. and a corresponding Quantity sold in 1828-9, and taking 
the Charges in China !lnd England at the same Amount as particularized in the official 

Document for 1820-21. 

Cost in 1827-8 of 31,593,176Ibs. of 
tea, exported by the East-India 
Company to England, as per 
No. 32 of" Papers relating to 
the trade with India and China," 
4th June 1829 ••••..•••••••• £1,981,419* 

Freight and demurrage, as- per 
No. 31 of ditto •••••••••••••• 

Ch;:fo~~ in. ~~~~~ ~.n~. ~n.~l~~: ~~ 
-----

Profit •••••• 
3.,384.027 

143,030 

Interest on home debt for 1828-9, 
as per No. u of II Papers," &c. 
February 1830 •••• •••• •••••• 158,124 

Dividends on stock for ditto, as per 
ditto ., ........ ,...... •.... . .. 629,01 1 

Sale amount of 30,269,508 Ibs. of 
tea, in 1828-9, as per No. 41 of 
" Papers relating to the trade of 
India and Cbina," February 1830, 
being a quantity (with the allow
ance of 5 per cent. for wastage) 
equal to that purchased in 1827-8 £3,527 ,057t 

Profit brought down •• • • • • 143,030 

Deficiency .............. 644,165 

£787,195 

* It may be remarked of this sum, that 30,269,508 lbs. of tea, in the proportions given of the 
different sorts in the document of No. 41 above referred to, would, according to the prices of 
the period quoted in the Canton Price-Current, cost £1,936,588 ~ a sum so nearly corresponding 
with that in the above statement, that we may conclude the prices generally of the price-currents 
are those at whicb the Company's purch!lSes or contracts 'are made. 

t In No. 33 of" Papers relating, to the Trade with India and China," the sale amount of 
1828-9 is stated at £3,286,272 on 28,230,383 Ihs. This would exhibit an actual loss instead of 
profit, IlS compared with prime cost and charges. There is, indeed, a discrepancy io the official 
documents as to the quantities of tea sold in this year, which the authorities at the India-House 
can alone explain. 

10 No. 33 of Papers, &c., as above, the quantity sold is stated to be • _ ZhS.28.230,383 
In No. 38 of the same papers •••••• I • • • • • •• • • • •. . •• •••• • • •• • • • • 29,982,080 
In No. 41 of the cc Papers," February 1830 •••• •••• . . •• ••. . •• •••• 30,269.502 

I hav~ taken the larger quantity and sum, as above stated, from the Papers of 1830, as ap
pearing to afford a more unobjectionable comparison with the quantity of tea purchased. The 
result is a small profit, but leaving an ultimate defioiency, as compared with .. interest 00 bond 
debt and dividends,'" of more than the 'Whole amount of the dividends. _ 

Of the item for freight and demurrage, it may be added, that if 00 further inquiry it should 
be found to contain Indian as well as Chinese freight, it may still not exceed the average 
freights exclusively Chinese for a series of years; since the average of the commercial freights 
and demurrage given in No. 31 is no Jess in the firteen. years herein specified than £8~4,oo8. 
Aoy surplus, however, th~t may be included in the above-mentioned charge for freight and de
murrage, would b,: coun.terbalanced, by the avowed loss on exports to China, and other items o( 
loss and charge which mIght be added to, this account. 

S P No.8. 



29 March 183Q,. 

R. R'id,ards, Esq. 

EVIDENCE ON EAST-INDIA AFFAIRS: 

No.3. 

Sr.AJEMEN'I' tp show tbe apparent Result of the CompanY's Tea ~rade, calculated 011 an average 
of the Fou.rteen Years contained'in the Tables, Nos. 31, 32, and :33 of Ie Papera relating to the 
Trade with 19dia and Chiqa," 4th June 1829, or from 1814 .. 15 to" 1827-8 inclusive. aod taking 
the charges in China and England at the same amount as in 1820-21. 

Costo!28,Bl9,230Ibs,Qftea,being Sale nmount. of 25,870,764Ibs. of' 
the average of the .qua~titie8 ex- tea, being the average of fourteen 
ported from Canton to England years' sales, as per 'fablQ No. 33 
for fourte~11 ),ears, liS 'per NO.32 of the" Papers," &p. above re-
of the" Papers" referred to ••• £1,819,788 ferred to ...... '" ........... £3,583,484 

Average of tbe commercial freight 
and demurrage for the same pe .. 
riod, as per No. 31 of the same 
Papers •. .••••..••..••••.. 867,654 

Charges in Cbina and in England 
as before ••••••••••••..•••• 618,849 

3,3°6,291 
Profit. ••• 277,193 

Interest on home bond-debt, ave
rM~ of fifteen -ye~r~, a.s 'per ~Q. 
21 of" Papers relating to the Fi
!JancaS of Jndia," February 1830 

Dividends 'on stock, average of'do, 

a~ per dO dO •.••.•..••.•.••. 

£3,583,484 

J77,352 

630 ,572 

£ 807,924 
• j 

I Profit brought down •••• 

"Deficiency •.•••••••••• 

277,193 

53°,731" 

£ 807,924 
, ~ 

J:I.B.~ 'fpe, d,ift'tlr~rwc between the eJport of te~ fl,'ODl Canton and sale amount in England, is 
(~If~ ~~e Q~qal ~lJq'V~CjEl of 5 pel: ~ent. for wastage), 85~,000 lbs., and the value thereof in 

. th b cost. b 05',000 J b h' h ' k '. proportion to e a ove iiiie prices a out 190,000"'; ut t IS, or' w atever stoc may remaIn on 
~qd at tile end of each year, is carried to another account in the officilll paper. here referred 
to, where it ia credited as an asset against other charges and debts. 

AQ official aecount of the stocKS on. band at the commencement and close of thle period might 
th.-Clw further light on this subject, without in all probability materially affecting tbe final resu1t • 

.. This deficiency is indtleendent of the loss by fire at CantoD in 1822, amQunting to £380,133, 
which mus~ necess!ll'ily be included in a general statement ot the Chi!)a trade. 

$76.?at li'rQtn wha,t doquments do you take the amount of charges on the 
trade to China; in this aceount for 1814, seeing that the official documents 
before the Committee only give the details for one year, 1820 .. 21 ?-From 
the same qfficiaf docQments from which I took it before, 'Vi-i .. fot' the year 
l820-21~ contained in the .rarliamenta~'Y Paper$ QC the 14th of May,. 1824. 

3766q. Thell you assume that as the nearest to the actual a.mount which' 
]0':l are able to take ?'-l ~m obliged to do so" because it. is the only official 
st~tement of Charges I can find in the papers or accQunts to which I haVE: 

had 
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had access, and I therefore assume that the charges may be the same. or 29 March 1830. 
nearly the same, in each year. 

6 D . h' f f h B.llickarda, Esq. 87 7a. 0 you also In t e estImate 0 1827-8, take that amount 0 c arge 
as the-supposed cbargeJn that year 7-lt is the only one I have to refer to, 

3768a. Do you consider that the amount of deficiency stated in ,that 
paper is independent of losses by shipwreck or fire of the cargo ?-Entirely. 

3769a. Does not the insurance charged in 1821, of which you have as-
sumed an average, provide for losses of that kind ?-For sea-risk I presume 
it does; but not for the fi,fe at Canton in 1822. 

S770a. Are the Committee to understand, that the result of your examina
tion of the official documents before the Committee is, that whether'You take 
the year 1814-15, the year 18~0-~HJ or the year 1827 .. 8, or the average of 
the whole number of fourteen years, the profits of the China trade have not 
been adequate to pay the interest of the bond-debts in England and the 
dividends on stock ?-In the three statements now delivered in and the 
statements I before d~livered in to the Committee, I have given the best and 
the fairest view I can extract from the official documents referred to' of the 
result of the Compaoy'~ China trade. If there is any error or omission in 
those documents, for such error or omission I am of course not responsible; 
but supposing the official documents to be correct, or even nearly so, the 
result, 1 conceive, must be admitted to be a strong: corroboration of the abstract 
position I set out with on my first examination, which was ,that the profits of 
the Company's concem were inadequate to the payment in England of the 

.items I have inserted in these statements, videlicet, the interest 00 the home 
bond-debt, and the dividends on stock. As before mentioned, I do not 
pretend to deliver in these statements as perfectly accurate; they ,may be 
liable to some deductions, but they are also liable to some additional ,charges. 
Of whatever adjustments, however, these accounts ,may be susceptible,' the 
general conclusion I have drawn from them will not, I apprehelld" be in
validated; and if there is not a sufficiency of profit on the Company's trade 
to pay the dividends on stock and the interest on their home bond-debt, t~e 
only infer~~ce is, as I stated in 181S, that these items of charge can be no 
otherwise defrayed than from borrowed money,. or the territorial revenues of 
India. 

S771a .. Will you explain the principle upon which you have formed the 
statements YOll have delivered in ?-The statements I delivered in on my 
former examination related wholly to the China trade. I explained to' thE! 
Committee at that time, that I placed the interest on the home bond-debt 
and the dividends on stock against the profits upon that trade, because' I 
take it to be the only source of l>rofit to the East-India Company in their 
commercial concerns. The' export trade to China, as I stated before, on 
official authority, was admitted to be a losing concern, averaging between" 
£60,000 and £70~OOO per annum. 'fhe trade to and from India. was also 
admitted to be a losing concern; and as it was qui~e obvious tha~ ~either 

S P 2 dlvldends,-
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29 March 1830. dividends nor interest could be paid out of losses, I knew not where else to 
,- place this interest and dividends but against the profits upon the China trade. 

R. Rzckards, Big. '1' . '1 'd . 1 h 1\11' 3772a. Did you eave out terl'ltona consl eratlons a toget er?- ~y nrgu· 
ment is, that these items of charge are in fact paid put of the territorial profits. 

3773a. In those calculations, you have set .t~e interest of the home bond. 
debt against the profits of the China trade; but are YOll aware tha.t the 
interest of the home bonu.debt is a disputed charge bet.ween the territorial 
and the commercial departments ?-I know that the East.lndia Company 
state it to be doubtful what part belongs to the 'commerce, and what to the 
territorial department; but I think it is quite obvious, from the general 
tenour of the accounts, that their home bond.debt can be only considered 
like the rest of their capital, as money,originally raised fOf commercia! pur
poses; and, therefore, the interest to be chargeable, in the same way as the 
dividends, on this brancii of their concerns. This, too, I take to be the in. 
tention of the Act of' the 53 Geo. III. sec. 57, by which interest and divi
dends are expressly chargeable, in the first instance, upon the commercial 
profits of the Company. It is only stated iq a subsequent section, that 
where the profits are unequal to .the payment· of the dividends, they are to 
be paid out of the surplus territorial revenues of India. 

S774a. There appears in N~. ~3 of the .Parliamentary Papers laid before 
this Committee by order of His Majesty, 1815" ass~ts goods on hand, of the 
value of £5,006,359; and there appears on the 1st of May 1829, goods 
assets on hand, of' the value of £5,597,959; is it not necessary to have the 
detail of the amount of tea. on hand at those respective periods, as forming 
part of those assets, in order accurately .to ascertain the correctness of your 
statemeht ?-I have stated in a memorandum at the foot of this statement 
No.8, that such an account would be desirable. 

S775a. Will it not be necessary, with the samE; view, that you should have 
a detail of the commercial freight and demurrage charged in account No. 81 
of the Parliamentary Papers ~8'5 of the year 18~9, for the years 1814.15, 
1820.~I, and 1827·8, the years for which you have made tip the accounts,,_ 
in' order to ascertain wlJether any and what portion of that aggregate charge t 

belongs to the Indian trade ?-Cettainly it would be-'desir':lble to have the 
details of freight, &c. for the whole period, in order to' give a fair average 
thereof for the fourteen years included in my statement. 

377ua. Are the Committee to understand, that in your account you have 
taken the column headed ",.Commercial Freight and Demurrage," in account 
No. 81 ?-T,hat, and that alone. 

8777a. Do not you suppose that in the tirst years of that column a con· 
siderable part of this charge for fi'eight \\nd demurrage arises out of the 
Company's freight to India ?-I explained in my fonner examination, that 
there were no documents which enabled me to separate'the Indian from the . 
Chinese'freight; neither does it appear clear from this table, No.-31, whether 
it is or is not intended to include the Indian frei,ght. It is probable, enough 
that 'it does include the Indian freights as well as the Chinese j but having 

no 
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no official document to rest upon, I thought it best, as befort, explained, 29 March 1830. 
to take the figures as I found them in this document, and to state my reasons _ 
for so doi~g, admitting at the same time the probability of the Indian freight R. Rickards, Esq. 
being included. Now, if that freight is included, knowing'as we do, that 
the East;.India Company h~ve of late years taken up ships for India at the 
rate of from £9 to £12 a ton; and referring to another document in this 
collection, wherein the Indian tonnage for the year 1821 is given at some-
where about 6,000 tons; it is therefore obvious that, in the case supposed, 
we should only have to deduct about £60,000 or £70,000 for Indian freight 
from the amount copied into my statement; and if so, this excess of charge 
may be thought to be fully counterbalanced by the admitted loss 'on the 
Company's export trade. 

8778a. \Vill it be necess4ry that the Committee should have before them 
an account of the wastage or loss suffered by the Company on the importa
tion of their teas, with a view of ascertaining the accuracy of your accounts? 
-That would be alsQ de~irable; for as there is no official document in these 
papers to show what the amount of that wastage is, 'it can only be taken on 
an estimate of what private individuals have sustained in the same course of 
trade. • 

8779a. YOll have made these calculations entirely from the Parliamentary 
Papers, without taking into consideration at what price the tale has been 
converted into the pound sterling ?-I have taken the whole cost of the teas 
in China at the rate stated in the official documents. 

3780a. Would a considerable difference appear in the result of your cal
culations supposing the tale should have been estimated at 6s. 8d., being only 
6s. in reality?-That woulsl of course make a difference in the conversion of 
tales into sterling money; but with that exchange I have nothing to do here. 
The prime cost of the tea to the Company is officially stated in No. 32 of 
these papers to be so many pounds sterling, and that amount I have taken; 
in other words, I assume that the teas have actually cost the Company so 
many' pounds sterling, because it is so officially certified • 
. . 8781«. In making that calculation, had you regard to the annual accounts 
laid before Parliament, of the statement of the commercial profits of the 
Company which are here consolidated in No. 21 of these papers ?-I have 
looked at that account. 

8782«. Do you believe that account to be correct from your examination? 
-I dare say it is correct as far as it go~s. It bears the official signature of 
Mr. Leach, and purports to be furnished from the India Board Office. 

8788a. Does not that account show a profit to the Company upon their 
transactions :-1 cannot perceive it. 

3784a. Have the goodness to refer to No. 23, at the bottom of the page, 
. where you will fipd a memorandum, which states, that tIie " amount set apart 

from surplus commercial profits for liquidation of debt, subsequent to 1st 
May 1814, and not deemed repayable by the territory," has amounted in 

. several 
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29 March 1830. several years to a very large sum; . altogether to £4,928,0!!1 ?-I perceive a 
. - ( m~morandum to that effect tacked to the bottom ~f the a~count No. 28; but 

lJ. Rtrllards,Esq. I cannot nnd out where the profit comes from: 1t certamly does not arise 
out .of this account. ' 

3785a. Your evidence goes to state, that the dividend and the interest on 
the bond is paid out of the territorial reveIllles of India; whereas those 
accounts state, that the charges paid in England, on account of the territory. 
by the commercial branch, exceed the advances made in India to the com
mercial branch for the purpose of buying tea at Canton ?-It is so stated in 
this memorandum. Profit is the balance of a commercial account, after a 
fair and full deduction of every description of charge, and there is n9 such ' 
account, that I can find, in this collection, to show a real profit upon the 
Company's commercial concerns. 

3786a. Are you aware that it has never been admitted on the part of the 
Company, that the interest of the bond.debts is chargeable upon the com .. 
merce ?-I have seen it so stated; but my authority is the Act of Parlia. 
mente 

'3787a. Are you not aware, that the Company, in the accounts they pre
sented'to Parliament, have regularly appended a note to reserve their claims 
to the bond· debt ?-I have seen intimations. to this effect. • 

3788a. Are you aware that the. China ships are; employed. sometimes in 
carrying'ou~ troops and stores ?-I am ... 

tJ789a. Do. you suppose that the freight and demurrage: upon ships so 
~mployed is fairly to be taken as chargeable ,entirely upon the commercial 
accoun.t ?-Not on the commercial account. The poli\ical .freight and de .. 
murrage is stated separately in this very table, 'No.. 31, viz... in the second 
~olum~ . 

8790a. You aJ;'e understood to state, that aftef a strict examination of 
Paper No. 21, you ~annot perceive th~t any,profit arises, to the Company 
upon their general trade, ?-1 cannot; neither can I find out whence thIs 
profit arises. The memorandum alluded to struck me. at. the time 1 first 
inspected these accoQnts; and, upon examining the two next accounts, 241 
and 25, which may be considered as a kind of riders to the other general 
Account 23, for they also contain a general statement of the debts and assets 
of the East-India Company, the one as the same stood on the lst of May 
1815, and. the other on the 1st of May 18~8, a fresh diffi'culty presented 
itself. In the first of tho~F accounts, No. 24, after placing the whole of ,tfle 
assets against their debts, and estimating the former at their uWl1 valuation, 
there is a " balance deficient'· stated in this account of'£2,611,~11, and' on 
the account 1828 there is a "balance deficient" of £10,102,812, thus 
-showing that, the Company's affairs have deteriorated. between 1815 and 
18~8, in nOJ less a sum than about seven millions 'and a. half sterling. These, 
therefore,. are obviQusly not ,the: aCCQunts that would; indicate any thing like 
profit in the Company's concerns. ' 

3791a. What 
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8791a. What, ill your estimation, would be. the reduction in the price of 29 March lS30. 
tea to the consumer in this country, if the Company's monopoly were done 
away with ?-1 stated that fully in my former examination. R.llicltardl, Esq. 

3792a. Would that reduction be effected by a saving in the price of 
shipping, or the original cost-price in Canton ?-;-Both the one and the other. 

3798a. In what degree ?-L have given it in detail in the Statement (B) 
delivered in upon my former examination. ' 

8794a. In the event of- the monopoly ceasing, and supposing that in con
sequence of that the persons who now trade to China had recourse to smug
gling much more than it now exists, would not that diminish the disposition 
of the Chinese government to cultivate commercial relations with this 
country ?-It does not appear to me that the opening the trade to China 
would increase the disposition to smuggling. There are only certain articles 
the import or export of which are prohibited in China. One of those 
articles, opium, for example, I conceive to be of such indispensable necessity 
to the Chinese of all ranks, that it would be imported in despite of any 
duties or laws, to the contrary; but with regard to all other articles of trade, 
I see no reason why smuggling should be increased from the circumstance 
of the trade being opened; or if it did increase in consequence of eQormous 
duties or unjust laws, the Chinese government, with whom alone the regula .. 
tiOD of this matter rests, would doubtless modify the system as soon as they 
should find it to be for their own interest to do so. 

8795a. 'Vould not you say that the smuggling is at present of less con .. 
sideration to the Chinese government than it would be if the trade were 
thrown open?-As far as I am acquainted with the China trade. I do not 
believe that smuggling is a subject of so much consequence in the estimation 
of the Chinese government as it appears.to be in ours, or else that they would 
take more effective measures for preventing it. There is no doubt that the 
Chinese authorities connive at the importation of opium into China. They 
are generally understood secretly to sanctio~ it; besides which,- a despotic 
go\·ernment, like that of China, cannot fail to benefit itself in a variety of 
ways besides that of collecting legal duties. . 
1 3796a. Will you explain your reasons for thinking that, in case of die 
competition of an open trade, the cost-price of teas would be lower in China? 
-The Company, as it appears from the records in print. are in the habit of 
dispo:,ing of certain quantities of exports from this country, woollens, for 
example. to the Hong merchants; and they require the Hong mercha,nts, 
who enter into contracts with them for teas, to take certain quantities of those 
articles in proportion to the amount of teas contracted for. It is very 
natural that the supercargoes should require as large a price as possible 
for the articles thus disposed of to the Hong merchants; but the latter pre
t~nd, at least, that, on the re-sale of the articles they are subject to loss. In 
proportion, therefore, as they give high. or (as they say) to them, losing 
prices for the artic1es they take from Jhe Company, they will as naturally 

deman{t 
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29 March 1830. demand higher.prices for their teas in return. The Company's transactions 
- with the Hong ,merchants ,are thus virtually a trade of barter. I have 

R Ri('kard&,Ji:sq. therefore no doubt in my own mind, that if the trade was thrown open, and 
the teas purchased fO.r real ready.money prices ,by private merchants, they 
would be enabled to procure this ~rticle. if not imm~~iately-, at least in the 
course of a short time, at a cheaper rate than it is now paid for by the 
India Company. .• 

8797 a. Then the export of British manufactures from this oountry to 
China to that extent would cease ?-My impression is that the export would 
be incalculably ,increased, and that for the reasons I have explained in my 
former examination. 

S79Sa. You are understood to state, that those articles now exported 
appear to be taken by compulsion.?-In the case I have supposed of free 
trade, there could be neither compulsion nor undue influence used.' A 
pt:ivate merchant must sell his goods for what 'he can get; ,if he cannot get 
a high price for those goods he must tak.e a lower one. 

S799a. Are the goods much in demand in China after they are sold to the 
Hong merchants by 'the East.lndia Company?-I cont:eive they are; but 
the Hong merchants are obliged to take them at a higher price than they 
themselves admit .to be profitable to them. 

S809a. Do they take them at a higher price than is given to the American 
importers ?-I have no access to American sales; but the Hong merchants, 
so far as ·we .can learn from public records, state, or at least it .has been 
stated for them, ,that they are losers by the woollens and metals they have 
taken at the Company's' prices; it is therefore natural to conclude, that jf 
they haye been losers, they will put that loss upon the tea which the Com .. 
pany require ,to take fl.·om them in r~turn. 

SSOla. Have you examined the prices of teas at Canton sufficiently to be 
able to say whether the merchants ,of other countries purchased them at a 
lower cost yrice than the Company?-I know that some private merchants 
have; those that have brought home tea in the privileged tonnage of the 
Company's ships. ' 

380~a. Can you state whether 'it is the case with the American Uade ?-I 
have no document at hand to prove it; and I am unwilling to advance any 
thing as a fact without adequate authority; but I may add, that I have 
generally understood it to be the caSe. , 

S~OSa. Do you happed to know the rate of freight at which the East. 
lpdla Company now charter their ships for a direct voyage to and from 
China ?-I can only state that too from general information; because there 
is no official document for, it in the papers now before me, but it is gene. 
rally understood that the Company's large ships cost them from £20 to £~5 
a ton, including the Company's own ships, and taking into account the whole 
period of their present charter. At present the rate of fleight is, 1 believe. 
somewhat Iowe'r. ' 

8804a. Do 
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BaDia. Do you mean the ships now contracted for?-Yes; I mean the 29 March 1830 
whole fleet of 1,~.mO.ton ships. . -

88n~ W'll b d Itt h f Ii . h h' h R.lllckards, Esq v.Ja. l' IOU e goo enoug lOS ate t e rate 0 reJg t at w IC you 
think YOlt caul yourself charter a nrst.rate merchant ship from this country 
for a voyage to Canton and back ?-I have ne~er, of course, had occasion to 
freight a ship from England t\} Canton and back; but I have no doubt that 
it may be done at the rate of about £12 per ton for the whole voyage. 
Besides which,. if the trade were free, many ships would make successful 
voyages to India, the Eastern islands or other parts, and thence to China; 
iIr which cases £8 to £10 per ton would amply remunerate them as a home
ward freight .. 

8806a. Do you conceive that the articles of British manufacture imported 
into China from- this country are sold there at a lower rate by the Americans 
than the same articles imported into China by the Company?-That I 
cannot ten, never having seen the account sales of an American consign
ment; but I conclude that they have upon the whole sold them at a profit; 
because otherwise, I think, they would not have carried on so large a trade 
as they have done for such a length of time. 

8807a. Do you conceive the Company have fixed too high a price upon 
those articles ?-I cannot positively tell what the actual price of the Com
}lany is, compared with the prime cost of the article, without seeing official 
documents for tpe purpose; but whatever that price is, the Company have 
of themselves stated that it has been attended with regular loss to them. 

8808a. And yet you consider that the reason of the high price of tea, as 
purchased by the Company, is the high price which they place on articles of 
British manufacture exported by them to China, by which according to 
your account, they are losers ?-The. prices for which the woolIenlt are 'sold 
in China may produce the effect which I have explained on the price of tea, 
and yet be ve.ry possibly a losing concern to the East.India Company; for 
the prices of. the Company's teas, and the gain or loss on their exports" are 
not regulated by a common ratio or measure. Those eXp'orts, in. addition 
'to prime cost, being loaded with certain charges, might be sold to the Hong 
merchants at a price which would either yield a gain or a loss to the East
India Company. In the present instance, it is stated to he a loss;. and -r do 
not myself see how that loss is to be at all mixed up with the prices which 
the Hong merchants charge on the tea to the Company. The price of' the 
tea will be affected by the actual prices charged on the woollens to the Hong 
merchants, whether that be gain or loss to the Company. 

8~09a. You are understood to state, that the reason why the East-India 
Company purchased their tea so disadvantageously, in your opinion, is on 
account of their compeIIing the Hong merchants to purchase. their English 
manufactures at the high rate which they choose to affix up'0n them ?-I 
have stated that as one cause; that is, that the actual prices, not the gain or 
lo.ss~ OIl the, w~olIens. would natural1y affect the.erice or.: 'tea.: but I have no 

, :3 Q. doub~ 
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29 March 1830. doubt, also, that; if the trade to Canton was thr~wn :open, a~~ tree competi. 
- tion allowed between buyers and seIlers, that free competltIon would have 

R. Rickards, Esq. the effect of increasing production and of lowering prices, in the same way 
that competition produces the same .effect in all other p'arts of the world, and 
in all other branches of trade. 

3810a. Does not this competition, in 'poin, of fact, at present exist with 
respect to other nations trading at this time in competition with the East
India Company ?-There are no other ,nations that trade ta. China to any 
extent, that 1 am aware of, except .the Americans;' and the Americans 
'cannot carry goods to China upon the same favourable terms that British 
'traders could do, if they were freely admitted into the trade. I therefore 
think that the present prices of tea ·t9 th~ Comp~ny admit of no fair .com. 
parison with the rates at which they ~ould be procured by ,British, traders, if 
they were allowed free 'access to the port at C~nton. . 

3811a. In what respect do, the Americans now trading suffer disadvan
tages which would not be applicable to the English free .. traders, supposing tbe 
trade were thrown open ?:-I explained that fully in my former examination. 
I explained how the facilities which British and Indian traders could reci. 
procally give to each other ~y means of free ac.cess to ~he port of Canton, 
was, in my estimation at least 'a matter, of so much nation~ importance as to 
be entitled to the most serious consideration. :The supelior advantages 
hence.resulting to British traders would, not be confiqed tQ advantages over 
Americans alone, but over all th~ other traders of the world; aml ,not only.in 
respect of Canton itself, but for the ,conveyance of produce, both British 
and Asiatic, to various -other comitries. . . 

3812a. Do you: consider 'that there can be a. free competition: ot' trade 
carried on at Canton ?-I ht\v~ not the leas~ doubt of it. 

3813a. And that the establishment of tIie Hong w~)Uld'form 11!> obstacle to 
such free competition ?-From. all 'that I have heard of the Hong' merchants 
in China, and their disposition towards the free-traders who proceed from 
India to China, I cannot for a moment doubt their willingness to promote, 
and not to obstruct, a/perfectly free trade with Canton. 

3814a. Do you consider that the articles of British manufacture which are 
found the most saleable at Canton, could be sold at a lower rate than they 
are, in point of fact, sold by the ~ast-India Company, and still at a reroune .. 
rating price ?-I think th~r might. 

'S~15a. Is it to be collected' from the answer you have already given, that 
you consider dolla~s to_ .be ~he article with which the trade can be most 
advantageously carrieq on with regard to the trade at Canton ?-At present 
jt ,is commonly s:upposed .that doUars are the ·article most to be depended on 
for the pl-lrpose of purchasing cotmDoditij!s in the China market. In certain 
proportions they are perhaps the, most adva~tageous under the present limited 
circumstances of the trade; b.ut.if the 'trade was. thrQwn open, 1 conceive 

. ... . that 
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that a"great change would t~ke pl~ce in the ge~eral 'course thereof, much 29 ~Jarch 1830. 
the same as has. taken place 10 IndIa. Formerly It was' thought necessary to _ 
carry bullion to India; at present we find that thel'e is no necessity for con- R. Ric1wrd.Q, ES91 
veying either gold or silver to India; that goods will answer as well, and in 
some cases better; and I do conceive that, in the course of perhaps the 
sa.me time which has been occupied in giving a taste to the Indianl:l for 
British manufactures, .the same effect will probably be produced upon the 
Chinese. . 

S816a. Do you mean to say that, at this time, any other cargo will be an 
equal1y profitable investment in the Indian trade with dollars ?-Certainly I 
do; I say that from perfect knowledge of the fact. 

S817a. Has the export trade to India been uniformly a profitable one?
I do not say uniformly. In all' great branches of trade, like that which 
exists between Englaud and India, there must inevitably be losses. I believe 
there is no other great branch of trade, out of Great Bdtain, in which losses 
are not equally experienced; but I do say that, upon the whole,.the export 
trade to India has been profitable to those concerned in it. I could myself 
state instances where I know that consignments of goods from this country 
to Bombay have yielded a profit of' upwards of 50 per cent. 

S8l8a. Do you conceive that any portion of those losses has accrued froni 
consignments of dollars to India ?-No; my position is, that dollars are no~ 
now sent to India; and certainly no consignment of dollars would ever yield 
such a profit as I have before stated~ 

8819a. Are you not aware of many severe losses incurred in the export 
trade to India ?-I have heard of losses, and I have no doubt that many losses 
have been incurred, but I am not particularly acquainted with any. 

8820a. Are you not aware of many consignments of European goods to 
Calcutta ha~ing been sold under European prinie cost on many occasions ?
In large branches of trade, like that between India and England, consign
ments will be often sent to India that are ill calculated for the Indian market. 
At the first opening of the trade, several manufacturers in this country, and 
other speculators, anxious to get rid of: old stocks, sent out those stocks· to 
India, in utter ignorance as to whether they were or were not fit for the 
Indian market. Many of those consignments certainly sold at. a considerable 
loss; but where goods are sent out to India well suited to the market (and 
many of such goods have passed through my own.hands), I.knowt and speak 
positively, to their being attended with profit to .the consignors. 

• 
S821a~ Do you£onsider that the losses, which may have taken pl~ce in the., 

export trade from England to India have ,been mor~ or less than the losses 
which have taken place in other branches of export trade?-=-When I look 
at the return of the export trade, from. England to India, and: thee normolls 
increase that has taken place ~ince 1813, I cannot conceive .the possibility Qf 
~hat trade in the aggregate being. otherwise than. profitable. . , 

3.Q 2~ S8~~a .. lS 
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8822a. Is it not within your own knowledge, that within the last few years, 
and even now, co~siderable quantities of bullion -are brought from' India to 
Great Britain ?-Certainly it is. And this is .another marked change in the 
history ,of European intercoUl'se with India. 

38Q3a. Can you -state what proportion of the e"port trade from this country 
has consisted of cotton ?-I could not state it from recollection, 01' without 
referring to official documents; but the quantities are upon record, and I 
believe 011 the tab.Ie of the Committee. . 

8821a. Do you know 'that the price of 'those articles 11as beeQ greatly 
reduced in this country since the trade was partially opened ?-I do know it. 

3825a. Has not that been the means of spreading our manufactures in 
India to the detriment of the manufactures in that country ?-It Has been 
the means of widely spr~,ading the use of British manufactures, 

3826a. Have 110t the muslins of Glasgow superseded, in a great degree, 
muslins the manufacture of India ?-They have; but, according to my view 
of the case, greatly to the advantage of India. 

3827a. Did you ever hear that half a millioq of weavers were thrown out of 
employment in the Dacca district ?-Such is the poverty of the lower classes 
of Bengal, as weIf as in other 'parts of the country, that we know on the best 
authority ,that the weavers there are, as elsewhere, also cultivators of the 
soil; or"as th~y are\Commonly termed, ryots; and in as fa~ at their attentiorl 
is now confined, or can be confined, "to one branch of business' instead of 
being devoted to two, I conceive that the change will be greatly for their 
advantage. If, in the interim, the inhabitants of India call get Glasgow muslins 
at a cheaper rate than they can Dacca muslins, there can be 'no question 
about the policy of encouraging the impor,t. 

3828a. Do you ,think that it would be of advantageto India that the wbole 
of that class ,of weavers should be.deprhted of their employment ?-I think 
that India is ~ow in that state in whis:h it would :be most for its advantage to 
have its industry directed to the raising of raw produce, instead of to the 
production of.dear manufactures. ' 

38~9a. :And. to ha.ve no manufactures ?-If the native Indians can be sup. 
plied with manufactures at ~ cheaper rate bY,England than they can ntanu
facture them at home, I think it is decidedly for dleir -advantage to take our 
manufactures in preference.' , 

8880a. Can 'You state how many millions of weavers there are in India?-
I..cannot. .-

, 8881a. Do not you Iknow that they -are '3 very numerous c1a~s ?-They lire 
a numerous class; but the larger 'proportion of them are, as I said before; 
cultivators also. 

8832a. Y~u ~ave stated, that in your' opinion the 'great introduction. of 
cotton manufactures into India has superseded the manufactures of India; " 
do you suppose that the government of China would allow the introduction 

, ~ 'of 
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of articles ipto that country which should supersede the manufactures of their 29 March 1830 
own inhabitants ?-The government of China would, in my opinion, act very _ 
absurdly, if they interpose' their authority to prevent the introduction of a R.Rickards, Esq. 
commodity into China which was to benefit their own subjects, and impro\'e 
their. own revenue. 

S83Sa. From your knowledge of the government of China, whether 
. absurdly or not, do you believe that they would interpose to prevent the 
large introduction of such manufactures ?-I know nothing of the present 
intentiolls or motives of the government of China. I can only reason on 
the improbability of the thing, from its being so obviously at variance with 
the interest not only of the people, but of the government itself. 

8$3~a. Supposing they were so disposed to act in the manner suggested 
by the question; do you think. if it were for the interest orthe consumers to 
obtain cheap manufactures, that the government of China could prevent 
the introduction of manufactures into that country?-l have always con
sidered the Chinese to be so truly a commercial and industrious a people, 
that if any injurious laws or regulations of that nature existed in China, they 
would, as they 'have done with regard to opium and dollars, most completely 
set them at nought. 

'S8S'5a. Supposing the ryots in India were entirely to abandon the occu
pation of weaving, what effect do you conceive that would have upon the 
agrioulture of that country ?-Under certain' modifications of the agricultural, 
or rather revenue systems of India, I think it would have a very beneficial 
effect upon the state of agriculture generally. It would te'nd to the raising 
of -variotls articles of raw produce in greater abundance than at present; and 
this is an object to which the Indians, in their present low state of ch .. i1ization 
and wealth, might h~ve their :attention directed with the greatest prospect of 
benefit to themselves. 

S886a. Are there' not opportunities of improving the agriculture of India, 
both by extending the 'quantity of surface under cultivation, and also by im
proving the methods of -cultivation upon that which is already cultivated ?
The,'countries .that we possess in India are, generally speaking, of the most 
fertile and productive, kind; but the system of agriculture is ba<;l in the 
extreme. al1d. the wretchedness of the people equally so. Urader a different 
syst~m. and ,wjthjmproved resources, the agriculture of India would be 
extended not only over larger surfaces ..()f country, but also very much im
proved in those part~ of it which are now in a productive state .. 

S837a. In the, most fertile parts 9f India are there not very considClalile 
portions of country which are not now cultivated at all ?-There is a g~eat 
deal of waste land. which qnder a different system might be broug~t iot9 
cultivation; but 'I think that the .cultivation of those lands and districts 
'which are now occupied and worked, might be materially improved by 'th~ 
'application of capital, .if the inCans were only granted for its natural accU
mulation. India now produces many articles of great importance and m!'st 

extensive 
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29 March 1830. 'e~tensive consumption fn this country. and is capable, with due. er(,oura~e~ 
. ment, of extending these supplies to meet any demand that migh{arise for 

R. Rlckards, Esq. them here. ' 

3838a. Then you conceive ~liat the first improvement in agriculture would 
be to improve th~ 'cultivation of those lands wl~jch are now cultivated by the 
application of' additional capital, rather than by bringing waste lands into 
cultivation ?-Probably it would. 1 allude, however, to the advantages' 
which would res uk, in either or both cases, from fj'ee intercourse and the 
accumulation of capital.. The preference of one to the other would depend, 
in many instances, upon local circum'stances and the vicinity to ma.rkets. 

3839a. Is it not the fact, that at the present moment European .llljul,ufac
tures are admitte.d into China by the Chinese government ?--.They.,~: 'I .:.. : 

38~Oa. Are ir0u aware, whether or not it is considered the policy of .t,he 
Chinese government to exclude any species of British manufacture 7-1 
'am not aware of .any regulation or law to that effect. I know that British 
manufactures are annually exported from this country to Canton. 

3841a. Are there not some laws excluding the ,export of their OWD manu-. 
factures ?-There are laws prohibiting the export of silver. , 

8842a. Do you not conceive that the course of trade now carried on 
between the Company's Factory at Canton and tll~ Hong merchants resolves 
itself .very much into a trade 'of barter?-Virtually it does, certainly. as 
I have explained in a former answer. 

88430. And therefore the price; of the British manufactured commodity 
on tile one hand, and of the tea on the other, mat be . arbitrary prices, and 
110t regulated by the prices in the market ?-Certainly_ 

884~a. 'Vould not that explain, to a great ,degree, the losses which the 
Company state themselves to sustain upon the sale of woollens, and might it 
,not enhance the gain~ which they are stated to derive up'on the sale of tea 
in this country 7-If the p~iJrie cost of tea was raised in China in CODse· 
quence of this barter trade, it wo.uld rat\ler ·diminish their profit in this 
country than increase jt. A, high prime cost in China would, however, oc-
casion a higher upset price in the sales in this country. • 

3845a. As long as the-trade 1S a trade of barter, is it not difficult. to say 
upon which part 'of the trade.a gain or,loss ensues .?-It would be dIfficult, 
I think, ,to state the actual amount of loss on either side, as between the 
sa!e. of one article:and the purchase of another, but- no difficulty in ascer., 

.. ~alD\.ng the ,aggregate amount of loss on the whole' adventure.. ' 

3846d. You :are aware that the Chinese manufacture a great deal of 
'cotton into clo,ths of. various descriptiops in Chin~ (.-:-1 am. . 

, 8847a. Is it within .. Yl?l1r knowledge, that, the, East-lndi~ ,Company ~ave 
,v.ery recently sel1t BrItish manufactured cotton cloths. to Canton ?-It IS s~ 
stat~d in the. official :documents. " - • . . 

8848a. Would 
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the parfbCthe Chinese to exclude the manufactured cotton cloths of this 
country from China ?-I cannot form a conception of the Chinese being R. Richards,EM] 
averse to receive an article into China, which is so perfectly consonant with 
theit own wants and their own habits .. 

JOHN eRA'VFURD, Esq. again called in, and examined. 

S849a. 'HAVE you any further information to offer to the Committee in 
addition to the evidence you gave on a former day?-l was asked respect. 
ing the freights from China to Sincapore: I have got a ,short paper upon 
that'SUh.iect which I will read; it is a statement of' the fr~ight in Chinese 
junks.:fn the year 1821.-ln a voyage from Saigun, in Cambodia, to Sinca
pore, -the rates of freight in junks are as follows: For .fine goods, such as 
cotton and silk manufactures, IO'in 100; for tea, 10 in 100; sugar, 20 in 
100; rice~ 40 in 100. From Arnoy and Fokien to Sinc;ipore, the freight 
paid for black tea -is 1 dollar 40 cents per pecul, equal to between one halt: 
penny and three farthings per pound. 

I have also a statement of the particulars of the cargo of a junk from 
l\moy in Fokien, which arrived at Sincapore on the 25th January 1824, 
after a voyage of thirteen days, butthen between 200 and 250 tons; it is 
as follows: Earthenware, of 82 different sizes and patterns, 660,250 pieces; 
fiooring tiles, 10,000; coping stones, 200; black varnished paper umbrellas, 
12,000;' variegated ditto, S,OOO; pastry, 50 boxes; confectionery, 166 
boxes; dried fruit, 60 boxes; kin-chin, a kind of esculent plant, 12 bundles; 
dried·fungus., esculent, 6 boxes; dried mushrooms, 6 boxes; dried fruit, 40 
baskets; sugar-candy, 50 boxes; vermicelli, 8 boxes; salt fish, 5 baskets; 
kanlan, a fruit somewhat resembling an olive, and pickled in salt, 100 jars; 
medicines, 10 bags; .silk shoes,. 10 boxes; cloth ditto, 10 boxes; straw 
pitto"S boxes; incense rods, 20 boxes; 1amp-oil, 10 casks; tobacco, for the 
market.of Celebes, 8.50 boxes; ditto, for the use of the Chinese residents, 
220 boxes; combs, 10 boxes; hair pencils, 1 box; dry salted vegetables. 
40 jars; pickled ditto, 400 jars;. nankeens, 100 bale.s; ditto, 20 boxes 1 
gold laced threa(l, 20 boxes; tea, 110 boxes. The total value of the cargo 
was estimated at 60,000 Spanish dol1ars, or near £18,000. 

The next statement I have is the estimated value of the cargoes of. four 
Chinese junks which arrived at Sincapore in 1824 and 1825. In the Canton 
junk which arrived at Sincapore in 1824, the value of the cargo was 75,OQO 
dollars, burthen 600 tons., In a junk of A may, of the same. year, ,the ~alu1; 
of the cargo was 60,000 dollars, burden 225 tons; of a: Canton. 'junk that 
arrived in 1825, the value of the cargo was f20,000 dollars, and her burthen 
875 tans, and tbe,number of her passengers 670. In ,the Arnoy. junk. that 
arrived in 1825, the value· of ,the carga was 100,000 doUars,. her .burt,hen 476 
tons, and the number of her pa~engers 6~5. 

I have 

John Crawfart!, 
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I have also th~ particulars of' the cargo of a Siamese junk wbich arrived 
at Sincapore in 18~4; they are as follows: 'Vhite sugar, 1,350 peculs, the 
value of which, at 6 Spanish dollars 50 cents per pecul. was 8.775 dollars; 
coarse sugat', 80 peculs, at two dollars 66 cents, value 212 dollars; fine rice, 
20 koyans, at 68 doUars, 1,800 dollars; coarse rice, 2"5 koyans, at 55 dollarS', 
1,875 dollars; salt, 20 kO'yans, at fl.7 dollars, 540 dollars; oil, cocoa.nut, 
1.10 peculs, at five dollars 66 cents, 849 dollars; sticlac, 150 peculs, at 13. 
dollars, 1,850 dollars; nankeens, large, 1,000 pieces, at 60 dollars per 100, 
6JO dollars; tobacco, 25 pecljls, at 16 dollars per pecul, 400 dollars; salt 
fish, 50 peculs, at five dollars, 250 dollars. the total amount of Spanish 
dollars is 16,212. 

JOHN STE'V ART, Esq., a Member of th€> Committee, ,vas examined~ 

J. Stewart, Esq. S850a. How often have you heen in China, and· during wbat years ?-l 
~1. P. have been in 'China seven times. I first went to China. in the year 1800. I 

was also there in 1803,. in 1804 ... in 1805, in 1806" aud in 1807-8; and I was 
there also in 1817. 

8851 a. Had you extensiye dealings .with the Hong and outside merchants 
when you were there ?-I had~ during several of' the years I ha.ve mentioned ;.. 
in some of the years 1 had no dealings wjth them. . 

885fla~ 'Vill you state what opinion you have formed of them as a com· 
mercial people, or an anti.commercial people ?~From the intercourse I have 
had with the Chinese at Canton, I certainly consider them a peopl«; oL very 
great commetcial enterprize, altbough I b.elieve the policy of the Chinese 
govern'~ent is against extending the foreign commerce of the country. 

8858a. Have you not visited. almost every port of India ?-I have. 
8854a. 'Vill you state to the Committee what comparative facility for 

transacting business, with reference either to the captain of a ship or to the 
merchant, there is at Canton, compared with the-facility at.Maaras, Bombay, 
or Calcutta ?-I think the· facilities afforded by the Chinese for the ·transac· 
tion of commel"cial business at Canton are decidedly greater than at any 
otber port of the world that I ha.ve ever ,isited. 

38550. Were you present at Canton at any time when the commercial in
tercourse was interrupted between the Company and the Chinese ?-Yes; I 
was there in 1807 or 1808, when it was suspended in consequence of 
Admiral Drury taking possession of the island of Macao. • 

. 3856a. Will you state' how the interruption began, and what were tile' 
consequences arising out of it ?-Admiral Drury arriv'ed at Macao, on the 
coast of China, I think, about the month of August. or September 1808, and 
he lauded a military force from bl.s squadron, including some transpor~s. he 
had under his charge, and took possession of the island of Macao, with the 
cQnsent,. as I understood,. of the Portuguese, who surrendered it on some 
understanding between the two nations. lmmediately_ 00 this being made 

known 
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known at Canton, the Chinese government insisted upon our troops being 29 March IS3t). 
withdrawn, which was refused, and they immediately put a stop to aU com· . 
mercial intercourse with the British, and declared their determination not J. Stewa;t, Esq. 
to renew any commercial intercourse with them until our troops were with. AI •• 

drawn from Macao. 
S857a. Did they actually suspend all commercial intercourse with 

English ships ?-Entirely so, both witb the country ships and with those 
of the East-India Company; and on that occasion, I think, the suspension 
continued for a period of four or five months, to the best of my reco) .. 
lection. 

88580. Had the Company's supercargoes any thing to do with the cause 
of that interruption ?-Yes; it was understood that they had: indeed I had 
reasoD"to know that the expedition was sent by the supreme government of" 
India to take possession of Macao, in consequence of an opinion that the 
French had an intention of that sort, and the expedition was sent to antici
pate the supposed intentions of the French. Admiral Drury came to China 
with orders from Lord Exmouth, who at that time commanded in chief in 
the Indian seas, to act in concert with the Select Committee of Supercargoes 
at Canton, and that he was not to adopt any measures that did not meet 
with their concurrence; that fact I have heard Admiral Drury repeat himself 
frequently on that occasion. 

8859a. How was that interruption terminated ?-During the four or five 
months that the trade was suspended, negociations were constantly going on 
between the Chinese authorities, and the British admiral and the Select 
CommiUee., and also between the Chinese authorities and commanders of the 
country ships, and the trade was not renewed until the whole of the troops 
were withdrawn. It ended in the admiral withdrawing the whole of the 
troops from Macao, and returning with them to Inuia; and as soon as the 
troops were embarked the trade was re-opened. 

S860a. Were you at Canton at that period ?-I was there during the whole 
of that 'time. 

S86Ia. Had you any opportunity of knowing how the Chinese merchants 
considered that interruption ?-They considered it as a very great grievance; 
and I had occasion to know that it produced a great deal of misery and 
distress amongst the Chinese merchants and to the trade in general. I had 
OJ) that occasion very large consignments of goods in my own ha~ds; 
I think I had that year four or five ~hips and their cargoes consigned to me 
at Canton. At the period that, the suspension of commercial intercoude 
took place. some of those cargoes had been sold, and some had not: those 
that had been sold previously were sold at very fair prices; but when I 
came to negociate a sale of what remained on hand, after the trade was re-. 
opened, 1 found that the -prices were greatly fall~n, ,and, that the -ability of 
the 'purchisers. to make good those prices' had also been materiaIlY,impaired,. 
in consequence of ~he suspension 'of the commercial intercourse that had 

-s R taken 
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taken place. I ·was, in fact, in that year obliged to quit Oanton, leadpg a 
very Jarge amount of money there belonging to my constituents, \\ hich 
I found .myself utterly unable. to recovel' ,that season. 

3862a. Did this interruption of trade affect tlu, American ships as well as 
the British ships ?-Not at all. , . 

3863m Did 'they continue to carryon thei'r trade during this inter
ruption of' the British trade without any difficulty?-Yes, without any diffi. 
culty. 

3864a, Is it your opinion that the Chinese government ,,'ould find it very 
difficult to put an end to the foreign commerce with England ?-I think 
they could uo it; but I am of' opinion that jf the Chinese government were 
to put an end to that commerce, it would produce .~reat misery and distress 
°in China, particularly at, Canton, where it is carried on. 

S865a. Would the government, in your opitl,ion, be strong enough to 
accomplish the putting an end to the trade ?-My opinion is, that an edict 
of the emperor of China might be so enforced as to put a stop to all the 
regular foreign trade carried on with China; but I do not' think that the 
Chinese government could prevent smugglipg being continued on the coast 
of China, even if they put a 'stop to the regular tr~d~. • 

8866a. Then' you llo not mean to say that you think the Chinese govern
ment would have power to put a final stop to the prog~ess Qf the trade?
No; I thirlk that a smuggling trade would be carried on on the 'coast of 
China, to a very considel'able extent, ill spite of any act that· the Chinese 
government might adopt. 

S861a. Do you then infer .that it would only change the character of the 
trade from a legal traae to an illegitimate one ?-It would also have the effect 
of diminishlng it very cansiderably. I do not think that the smuggling trade 
alone could be carried on to the same extent to which the legal trade and 
the smuggli~g trade together are carried on now. . ' 

8~68a •. Would the distress arising from such. a prohibition be much f~lt in 
·the mterlOr as well as in Canton p-I do .not feel co~petent to .answer that 
question. nat having been in the interior; but I.suppose.in the ~ea provinces 
it would be v~ry severely felt, in consequence of the interruption that must 
necessari~y ~ake pJ~ce to their export of tea. 

88690. ~o you think that if this interruption of the trade took place, a 
place -would not be foun'd out in the neighbourhood of 'Canton to car~y 
on1the commercial transactions as ,they now carry them on at Canton, par
ticularly, in the tea trade ?-4f the tracJe were put a stop to by the Chinese 
go~emment it would prevent any sh~p from' being admitted into a port of 
Chma. 

~870a., ])0 ~ou think the. trade could be carried on in the neighbour
Qood Df·C(ln~on, .in, any of theislands?-Yes; I imagine that tea Jllig4t be 

conveyed 
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conveyed, and in all probability would be conveyed, to the islands on the' 29 }Ial'ch 1830. 
coast of China : it might be smuggled from thence, or it might be sent i~ -
Chinese vessels to the islands in the Eastern Archipelago, and could be J. Stewart, ER'l' 
exported from thence. 1\1. P. 

8871a: 'Vould it be sufficient to supply the wants of this country?-Ifthe 
Chinese permitted the export of tea in their own vessels, I am decidedly of 
opinion that a sufficient quantity might in that way be exported from Chjna 
to supply the wants of all Europe. 

8872a. Do you suppose that they would do that under such circumstances? 
-I think they ,:,"ould. The Chinese are a people of great commercial enter
prize, and I think would be disposed to send tea wherever they could find a 
sale for it with advantage. 
. 887Sa. Have you not stated that the people are a people of' commercial 
enierprize, but that a spirit of jealousy might exist on the part of the govern
ment ?-I stated, that the people are a people of' great commercial enterprize, 
though I have understood that the policy of the Chinese government is averse' 
to extending its foreign commerce. 

8874a. Do you understand that policy on the part of the Chinese' govern. 
ment to have any' reference to the extension of their trade in Chinese junks 
with the- Indian Archipelago, or to be limited to the trade of European ves-, 
sels within the waters of China ?-I have understood that the Chinese govern., 
ment is averse to foreign commerce, even in their own vessels, and that they 
discourage the subjects 'of their own etIJpire from going abroad at all, or 
from engaging in foreign trade. 

8875a. Have you known any cases in which Chinese of high rank at 
Canton have been' engaged in foreign commerce ?-I have not. 

8876a. Have you eve~ known any instance ofa person wishing to emigrate, 
or wishing to carryon foreign commerce, being prevented by the Chinese 
authorities ?-No, I never have. When any Chinaman wishes to leave China 
in a British ship, he is obliged to do it by stealth; it would be pre'vented'i1 
it were known. I have had occasion to know this, as Chinese are 'sometimes 
employed as. seamen fn British ships. 

387711.' From your knowledge of the India. trade- generally, what· do you
consider would be the effect of 'opening the trade at Cantol1 to the' Britisfl' 
generalIy?-I think the effect of it would be very favourable, especialJy'.as> 
regards the export of British manufactures and pl'od.uce, which in my 
opinion, ·would, under such drcumstances,. be consumed in China to a very 
great extent indeed, in the'.course of a very few years, 

8~78a. \Vhat is the ground of that opinion ?-The ground of the opinion 
is, that woollens and metalsare articles of very considerable demand amongst 
the Chfnese. Metals of every descripiiolr are much required. in, ~hina, and 
the exportation1of them is stri'ctly.:prohibited,. e~cept lead;, that,-·1 believe 
is the onlY'metal allowed to·be exported. I conceiverthereror~, that.,China 
• . 8 R 2 would 
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would take off a great ~eal of iron, copper. and tin, also of woollens and of 
"Cotton manufactured ,piece go?ds a~d cotton yarnS', the cons,umption of all 
which ~s now on the mcrease 111 Cluna, as I have teason to ~now. 

S879a. Are th~ Committee to understand, that whatever amount of 
manufactures could be exporte~, ,there would be plenty 'of Chinese produce 
to bring back in return, and that there would be no difficulty in remitting 
money to England ?-No difficulty, ip my opinion, if the trade were per .. 
fectly open, as from the varied production~ of China, it would afford ample 
means of profitable returns, or, at all events, of returns, without'loss, to 
almost any extent. 

S88o'a. What eficct" in your opinion, would, be produced Qn ,the general 
commerce of India by the opening of the trade between China and England 
direct ?-Itl no doubt would be ,'ery fayourable to India,; it would increase 
very considerably the exp~rts from British India to China, because' then we 
should be e~abl~d to make our retprns pro~tab]y from C~lina direct to this 
country, whIch IS a channel that we very much require to be opened. instead 
of making returns, as at present, exclusively to India, and in articles that do 
not always sell to a profit the!e. 

3881a. Would not that lr9,mote the exportation of all kinds of British 
manufactures from Englan ,to ,jndia, which are much limited by the want 
of means of remittance ?-It would no doubt have that effect. 

S882"a. 'From what you know of .the .character of the Chinese government, 
would you .contemplate the opening:of the trade at Canton without some 
established board or authority to repres~nt the. British gov~rnmeI)t therer-:- , 
I a~ or.o~inion that if t~e, trade were open, it would "be ,neces~ry that a 
body should be constituted ,at Canton, With, ample powers to exercise a,most 
rigid and effectual control over every British subject going to China. 

3883a. Do not the Sel~ct Committee of the Company at Canton now.ex .. 
ercise that authority over all tl~eir officers and seamen?-They do; they 
,have ample power of doin~ so by Act of Parliament. ~ 

8884a. Do you contemplate, any greater authority to be exercised over 
Englishmen generally, than the Company have now over their own servants? 
-No; I should think that no greater authorIty would be requisite., I think 
their powers are very ample, and they' extend to al~ British subjects, ,as well 
as to the servants of the Company. 

8885a. Do you consider that the substitution of'a Committee deputed by 
the King would be attended to more tban the Select Committee from. the 
Company now?-Yes;, I am-of,opinion that it would ,be more respected by 
the Chines~ authorities, than the servant~ 'Of the East-India C;ompany., 

3886a. On, what do you ground,that, opinion,?~A circumstance occurred 
in China with Admiral Drury, when 1 was there, which may illustrate what 
I haVe st~ted, although my opini(;m is not ~xclusively grounded upon it. 
During the negotiations that were going on. with Admiral Drury on that 

occasion, 
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()CCaSiOD, be was very anxious to have a personal interview with the Viceroy 
of Canton, ~lL their communications having previously been carried on 
through the medium of the, Hong merchants. It was at one time under. 
stood that the objections of the Viceroy to this personal interview had been 
o"ercome, apd it was intimated to AdmiJ'al Drury that the Viceroy was dis
posed to receive him. In consequenc~ of this, Admiral Drury came up to 
Canton. accompanied. by boats from e~ery ~hip in the fieet .. I was one. of 
those that attended him on tha.t occaSIon, when he landed wIth a consider. 
ab.le number of marin:s at. Canton; but after being there ~wo days tbe 
VIceroy refused to receive hIm; he returned to 'Vhampoa wIthout having 
had an interview with the Viceroy. It was stated at Canton at the timE', 
and I have no doubt truly stated, that when the Viceroy consented to 
receive Admiral Drury, he did so in consequence of having been informed 
that Admiral Drury waS an officer of rank holding a commission from the 
King' of Great Britain, and that he might consequently have admitted him 
to a personal inten"iew withou~ any degradation to his own rank as Viceroy-; 
but after the Admiral had cQme to Canton, he was given to understand that 
the Admir;11 had come on to China at the request or by the desire of the 
Governor-general of India, and the Viceroy then said that he could hold no 
communication with him, as he was deputed by a governor or servant of the 
East.India Company, who were only a body of merchants, and he could Dot 
in consequence receive him. That was what we understood to be the case at 
Canton at the time •. 

3887a. Then, from that and other op.p<?rtunities of observation you have 
had, you think that an officer bear~ng the direct authority of the King of 
England instead of the authority of the Company,. would have a better 
chance of being received and treated with by the authorities of China?
Yes, I do; by the l?ublic authorities of China certainly. 

8888a., As a person well acquainted with the Canton river, what is your 
opinion or the difficulty or dangers attending the navigation up to Whampoa ? 
-There are fewer dangers, I think, in the Canton river than in almost any 
navigabl~ river that I am acquainted with. There are severa) shoaTs as you 
.approach the river. but they are mostly mud; upon which, jf a ship ground..~ 
.$he seldom receives any damage •. 

8889a. W,hat is lhe greatest strength Qf 'Current ?-The current is always 
very moderate; I should thInk the greatest strength does not exceed three or 
four miles an !.tours tideways. . 

S89Oa. Do you call that moderate 7-Very moderate. 'Ve have it nine, 
ten, and sometimes even twelve miles per hour in the Ganges. In the 
Canton rivet i~ is tide only, but in the Gange~, the strength of the' tide is 
often augmented by the river floods. 

3891a. You have stated, that the last time you were in Canton was in 
1817 .. 18; have you had any dealings with Cbina since that period as a 
merchant ?-Yes; 1 have continued ever since that period" and am now, 
engaged in the trade witb China to a very considerable extent. . 

S892a. Durmg 
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389~a. During the time you were there' yourself, or since your return; 
has any agent of yours bad oc~asion to apply to the Company's Select Com .. 
mittee for assistance, to enable you to carryon any part of your commercial 
dealings?-Never. 

38930. Whilst you were in China upon any occasion, ,do yQ.U recollect 
any instance of any country officer or agent from India having occasion to 
~pply to the ,Company's servant~ for such assistance ?-I ,am not aware of any 
lOstance. 

,,3894a. Are you aware of the rate of·freight which the Company pay for 
their cargoes home from China ?-I understand that one· of the ships last 
chartered by the Company, the OrwelJ, was engaged at £ 18 a ton. 1 un. 
derstood that, to be fOl~ the whole voyage out and home;. but I state this only 
from hearsay. ' 

3895a. How long would the vessel be engaged in' that voyage r-I appre
hend it is about fifteen or sixteen months trom the time they leave this 
country to the time when they generally,return. 

38960. How much of that £18 do you suppose 'would attach to the cargo 
of tea from China to London ?-I should think, with reference to the rate of 
trejg~t outward.bound to India ,now, that at least £15 or £16 of it would 
attach to the freight home. 'The outward freight to India now is, I may say 
little or nQthing; you may get goods out for 5s. or lOs. a ton. 

3897a. At what rate could you charter a ship', say of 500 or 600 tons, for 
a voyage to and fi'om China ?-1 have no doubt r could, charter·~ ship 
direct to Canton and back for £1(}, or at most £1~ a ton; indeed I think I 
could charter' fifty shi,ps in the ThameS" at this moment on these terms. 

S898a. -Of the size or the ,Orwell, do you me~n ?-Not of the size of the 
Orwell. ' . , 

3899a. What period do you contemplate for a .dlrect voyage out and ho'me 
to China, allowing six weeks or'two months, in China to deliver and ,receive 
cargo ?-I should say certainl.! within from ten to twelve months; but for 
a ship of 500 or 600 ton~, we should not requir~ six weeks, or any thing like 
'it;at Canton. ' . 

,3900a.· Have not I~rge, ships, an advantag~ in Canton river, which smaller 
.ships .ha:ve ,not, -jn paying less port-charges and measurement?-Yes; they 
ha.ve a yery great advantage, as the port-cfiarges there upon a l~rge ship~ are 
much .lIghter in. nroportion to ber tonnage than they are upon 'ships of smaller 
burden. ,r • , I • . . 

3g0~a. ,Haye tbe. large ships any advantage in' the sb~wage of a. tea. cargp 
home, over ships of..500 Or 600 tons ?-~one tha1,l amj aware of. 

,3902a. Have you stowed several cargoes: of tea, yourse'lfi-r-t! never, stowed 
a cargal of tea,. but I hav,e ,sbowed. other cargoes in ships of fr,Om 50c} tons' up 
to 1,2DO tans;. anci.! am.not aware that a ship of 1,~UOLtons. can: possess, any 
advantage in the stowage· of tea over a ship of 600 01'600 tons.; 

Sg03a. Do 
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. 5903a. Do you mean to. saY', that the lighter port.charges which large 29 :'tIarch 1830. 
ships pay ,in China is the only ad\'antage- which TOU know those ships pos- -
sess.over ships of 500 or 600 tons ?-The only advantage that Lam, aw,are of J. Stewart, E"1 
as merchant ship~. )1. P. 

3904a. You are, of course, aware that they are calculated to lie-· made 
ships of war on emergency?-They are unquestionably the finest merchant 
ships in the-world, and veryeasiJy convertible to warlike purposes when it 
is necessary. 

3905a. Have you known it to be often necessary to use them as.ships of' 
war 1-1 have known several instances of it in lndia during the last war ;.. 
not very many instances. 

39060. Do you mean where they have received' additional hands, and have 
been manned as frigates ?-Yes, having had additional guns, and troops put 
on board. 

3907a. Is not .there a great deal of piracy in the 'Indian seas ?-Very little 
indeed. In the Eastern j\rchipelago, in the China seas, 'there are some 
pirates, and also on the coast of China; but in the Indian seas,it is a thing 
at present almost unknown. In the Persian Gulf there are some Arab, 
pirates, 1 believe. 

8908a. 'Have not the ships you, have known employed as ships of war been 
generally 800 and'9OO.ton ships; did you ever know a China ship so em .. 
ployed ?~Yes; I recollect on one occasion, that four Bombay and China 
ships, of' 1,200 tons each, in .the year 1804 or 1805,... were all armed before 
they left Bombay, in consequence of there not being sufficient convoy Lthere 
to ac~ompany ,them to China. Admiral Linois had, appeared .upon rtbe coast 
of Ceylon, and taken the Brunswick a few weeks. hefore. They:had with 
them a· small ship, the. Sir .Edward Hughes, that had formerly .been in the 
Company's service, but she was not reckoned. sufficient. protection withQut 
arming the ships also. 

390ga. With respect to the other· ships that you, have known armed as
frigates" have not they general~y been the smaller class of Company'.s ships? 
-I am not aware of any i~stanc~ at this moment, except ~he Sir Edwa~d 
Hughes and another small shIp of 800 tons, the. name. of whIch 1 .forge~ 

3910a. During, th~ time you.were in the East.India private trade, were 
there any 1,200.ton ships in that trade between Bombay and China ?-Several 
from BomQay. 

8911a. Are there any: of them now. ih that trade?-None. 
8912a. What ships are now used principally for the Chin.a ~rade' to 

Canton ?-From Bombay the ships are generally. frQm 600 to 800 tons, there 
is one of nearly 1,000 tons; formerly there were five or six 1,2oo.ton ships. 

3916a. Do' you know any reason' why those large ships ha~e been discon. 
tinued in the trade to China, if it is so advantageous tei trade to Canton in 
large ships ?~I apprehend it has. arisenjn a great measure from the difficulty 

, ~ . that. 
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that private nlerchants would of tim have in. ntti~g out a large ship, from tlie 
additional capital beyond :what would be reqUIred to trade with a smaller 
ship. It is mudi moJ.-e within. the compass 6f a private merchant to tl'~e 
with a ship of 600 or 700 tons than with one of 1,200 tons; and I have 
reason to know also, with r~gard to several of the.l,200-ton ships built at 
Bombay for the country trade, that they have nQw fallen ~nto, the regular 
trade ~f the East-India, Company, because their own~rs w~re able to transfer 
tllem to the Company on more, advantageous terms than could hav~ been 
expected by keeping them in the trade from Bombay to China. 

3914«. Can a large ship be built at ,as cheap a rate per ton as a small one? 
-General1y speaking, I think not. They require ~ larger scantling of tim
bel'; and crooked timber, when it exceeds a certain size, is very expensive 
indeed. 

S915a. Can you form' an estimate of the difference per ton ?-l cannQt, 
without previous calculation, form ,an estimat~. " . 

S916a .. Is 'not the advantage gaineQ in the measurement-duty. on a. 1,200 .. 
ton .ship at 'Canton counterbalanced by the inconvenience of being obliged 
to load and unload below Whampoa ?-l should think that the advantage 
gained by the size, with regard to the port charges; is greater than the dis. 
advantage arising from the circumstance m~ntionedt of being q~liged to load 
partly below the second bar. rhey very seldom unload there, and I believe 
that they might load wholly at Whampoa, but it.certainl'y'les~ens the risk to 
send th~m below the second bar to complete theIr cargoes. 

S917a. At what rate per ton 'cou1.d you estimate the advantage that'a 
1,200-to1;1 ship has over a 600-ton ship in the payment ofCaoton port-charges? 
-I should not estimate it above, £2 per ton: but I feel a difficulty in giving 
an opinion upon the question without going into a calculation. 

3918a. From your own 'experience what class of ships do you think best 
calculated to carryon the trade between England and China ?-I should 
say, from 600 to 800 tons. 

S919a. You stated that the Viceroy objecte_d to receive' Admira1.Druty,\ 
when he believed that /De was' deputed by the Governor-general, a~ting 
under a company of merchants; are you aware that the Select CommIttee 
..are in the habit .of direct iatercourse with the Viceroy ?-No, I am not aware 
of that.. 

8920a. Do you know that they never do go to the Viceroy?-I never 
heard of the Select CommiHee.going personally t~ t~e Viceroy. , . 

89210. Are the large ships of 1;2QO:tons suited to any other trade in -the 
East but the China trade ?-I ~hink not; . not so w.ell: suited as .the- smaller 
ships. 

8922«. Would not it be an additional motive·to a merchant to employ a 
smaller sized' ship, that his ship was applicable to other trades,. if he wished 
to apply it to them ?-~o doubt it would •. 

S923a. Do 
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. S9~Sa. 'Do not.ships 'Often return from Canton to India in ballast ?-They' 
often return '~ith\lery small ·cargoes indeed; just enoug~ to' serve as 
ballast.· . ." , 

S9~4a. What is the actual amount of freight which is now paid from 
England to- Calcutta arid back ?-I 'canriot speak with regard td Calcutta; 
but I know that within the last eighteen months or two years the house of~ 
which I am a member Ilas chartered' several ships from England to Bombay 
and back, at. rates not exceedin.g £8. or £9 sterling a ton. 

3925a. You have stated that it would require £10 or £12 a ton to charter 
a ship to Canton; would the voyage be much longer from England to Can
ton than from England to Bombay ?-About 3. ~ouple of months. 

S9fl6a. What is the cause of the great difference in the freight ?-I cal
culate upon the owner oftlie ship having to pay the port-charges at Canton. 

89~7d. 'Do you happen to'know' whether there is a considerable charge for 
demurrage upon the Company's ships in the Canton river ?-I have under
stood that there is a charge for demurrage if they are detained beyond 
their time. 
89~8a. 18 it not a fact that there is a much larger charge for demurrage 

for the Company's ships than there is, commonly speaking, upon ships carry
ing on private trade ?-I am unable. to answer that question. 

8929a. Do you know what was the charge for demurrage upon the Com
pany's ships at the time of the interruption of the trade. in consequence of 
Admiral Drury's affair?-I do not. 

8980a. Are you aware that a large number of Chinese find their way out of 
China in Portuguese ships, and that there is no consi.derable difficulty in their 
leaving the country ?-There i!f no great difficulty;, a great many ~nd their 
way out in English ships, and ships of all nations. They receive them on 
board at night, after the ship leaves the river. 

S931a. When you speak of the request in which metals are in China, do 
you mean manufactures of metal, ,or do you 'mean metal in an unmanu
factured state?-I meant to apply that to metals in an unmanufactured 
state. 

398~lL You have spoken of the great. advantage it would be to merchants 
in the country trade to be able to' bring a return-cargo immediately fi'om 
China to England; is it your opinion that if the trade were opened the 
principal propol·tion ·of it would take that course; namely, from England 
'to India, from India to China, and from China back to England ?-1 think 
3 very considerable proportion ont would take that ·co~rse. I mean, out of 
the goods sent from' India.to China a considerable part of the proceeds would 
come from China to England, and go out to· India again in the manufactures 
of this (:ountry. 

3933a. Do you think that' the trade between this country and China 
would be carried on in a great measure through India, or direct from here 
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to CagtQfl. and ba~k.?'''-~ ~hink.~, ~nsid~rable PQrt!cm ;~~Iit WQPJd be carried 
on through In~ia"a~d also a.gr~atp'ortion ofit,direct'~Q .C~~~~. I 

89840. Should you esteem it a great advantage to British private mer .. 
c)1ants to be admit~e~ to China, ~uppo~ing .. t~eir pr~s~n~! 1I).o~l(;)poJy ~o }Je 
reserved ~o th~ CC?plp~~y ~-I shpuld .c~rt~nly «;o~s~~er 1.t,,, 'great advan-
tage. , .. .. .. _ ,... '" 

89S5a. You mentioned. ,several, articles las likely. :to cornel from China; 
what other articles are there ,besidea ?-Silk of. eyery description,' bQth mahu. 
factured ;and ~a,W, and ~ variety of articles: ~amphpr,., cassia, D':l.qs)c, &c! and 
%pany other things. , I', ., 

39360. Cpuld China supply .a great quantity .of. raw silk ?-A great 
deal. _' ' . . , ' . 

~ ~ ~ ~ I, ~, ,_. • , ... 

8937a. Are not ,tbps~ afti~les impar.ted ,now by the officed\oftqe Coin .. 
pany to the f!ln. extellt of the de~and in, LOll~o\l ?~I.,shquld say n~~~!l the 
fuU extent ot :th~ deman4, because w~ impor~ a corlsiiterable quantity of 
China goods circuitously through India. . . 

3938a. Are you aware what has been the out-turn of the adventures from 
China to England *h.e~e l=i1S~ few ,y~ars ?-l hav~ Dy k{l~wle~g~ uf that. 

8939a. Have you rany reaSQn to believe ,that it,has ~eel1 'a ga~ning trade? 
-;-1 have no reason t.o beli'eve .either that, ot otherwise •. 

. . ' 
=-+-~- 1tir 

, 

M,artis, 30° die lJlar#i, 1830.' 
, ' 

I ( ~ • ~ 

CHA'itLES PQULETT' TaOM,~ON, )~~~q.~ ~ Melnber' qf the Committee, 
exa~ined., 

.3940", .1)lDlYPU see Mr. •. C.usUi0I1;and ¢xplain, to ,him that a summons bad 
been issued by this Co~mittee to requ~re hia attendance ?-I did. 

39'1Ia. Did you state to him th~t the Co~mittee WOUld. not enf?fCe, by all 
the m,~~ns. ill i~~ ,p'o.w,et, t\1at, summons" if, he haddl ~eclded. ObJ~ctlOn ~o 
attendil)g ?-:-~ stated· tqJ\1.r.. Cl\shion, tbatl it was the anxiQus deslfe -of;the 
Comrp.Htee) that . h~ ;slwuld' fl.tt~l1d~, He expressed· himself, as he had done 
Qf;!fore" ext,r~QleJyl q~willing ,tp cOJIlt3 Jand give,evjden~e. ; He, lJQw.ev.er, gav.e 
tp.q, ~o PQ~i.t~ye aqsw.el ,as, tOI wJlat be, ",o:ul,l do,: ,but ,be ;teqllested time to 
r~flectl 4PQnjt... Oq. ~h~ ,fpllAwjJ)gl J)fl)r he ;sent. .me. tl:te.l~ttef·1 which· II have 
propose.q)gi~ing in: tq,~qq,Co_lllm~tt.ee. ill ,~llicl1.h~ declines attendil)~,:.~ecause 
~E; ,cqn~id~rs ~t.ittlpJp.<;ticableJor himJ;Q give evjden<;e, without ·inJunug. the 
mterests of his friends in America; and without acting 'against 'the feehngs 
of friends whom h~ ha~. J' \" • 

~, "S94:!la • . Did 
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. S91.<~4~ ,Dia ,ypu understand, r..-oJIl NJ. Cushion. that his. objections Were 30 March 1830. 
so strong that be WP"ld .pr9b,~bly ,be-jpduced,tat considerable personal in-
~~_~nvenien,ce~ to leav,e the c~untry ~~th~~ than comply ,with ,the su~mons, if C. P. Thoms(J1l, 
Jt .\vas p~prqJptp-r,~l1. enfprced 7-1 ~1~'1 Esq. M.P. 

89'13a. Is riot Mr. Cushion a citizen of the United States, who has resided 
.a great.number of years a~ Can~on?-He is. 

8944a. Did. yo,.. giv~ him to underJt(lod. that the Committee would not 
enforce the summ.fJ,Qs.i( it wa$ unpleas~nt to him,to come?-I gave him to 
understand, that th!! ~ommittee were very anxiol1s that ,he should attend; 
but that if he positively' objected, I did .not ~hink it likely that the Com
mittee wohld enforce his att'endance it all 'inconvenience and at aU risk to 
him. 

JOSHUA BATES, E~q. again called in and examined. 
1 ' 

8945a. iN th~ purchase of. tea at Ca'nt;on, in what money is the transaction JoshuaBates,Esq. 
settled between the Chinese and the purchaser?-In tales. 

I 

3946a. Is the tale, a. current coin in China, or js it a money of account? 
It is a money of acco-(mt. There is-no coin of that kind. 

8947a. Does it represent a certain 'quantity of silver?-The tale is a 
weight containing 579!a- English grains; it is used as a weight, also as 
a money of account. . 

3948a. But uniformly the purchases 9f tea are 'c'alculated in tales?-They 
are, uniformly. ' . 

3949a. Is there any cou~se of exchange 'between Oanton and this country? 
-A regular quotation of exchange is given in letters from Canton. 

3950a. C~o bilrs be dra",n according to the rate So quoted-?-They are so 
negociated to' a very considerable amount, and I judge could be to a much 
Jarger amOUQt. . 

3951a~ To ~hat amo,u'nt h¥lve ,yot! known bills dr~wn from China upon 
this country?-£40,000 or 50,000 at a time. 

8952a. And you think they.may be negociated ~o a much larger am<?unt? 
-1 have no doubt they can, as a remittance for 'the proceeds of opiutJl, '\yhich 
would <10 awaJ with the necessity of smuggling silver. 

8953a. Can you state what, according to the ,latest advi~es rec~ive4 from 
Canton, is, the rate of e~chang~ between Canton and this country?-The 
latest date' I bave seen is, hewS'paper authority, but it is probably correct; it 
gives if at 38. '11 a:sterling per' dollat for bills at six months' sight. In speaking 
rif the bills, th,u~ likely to be n~gociated 0: ~egociating, at' ~s. l.ld., I thi~k' it 
~mbraces an amolint ,of about ~~QO,OOO wlttun,my. knowle~ge. 

$!}54f!~: W~t~ ~.~Gh· ,3. bill, drawn upon ,any hou~e of ~~~di.t in Epgland. at 
~hat rate o( exchange, could teas ~e purcpased .at Cat;lton?-\Y"it~i~he pro. 
c~eds Qf ~uch bills, teas c~)l~ld be purcSh~s~d. .. ; ,! T' h 
;,' . 3 ~ , 3955a. e 
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30 March 1830. 39550. The rate 6f exchange being 3s. lld can you'state to the Committee 
what would be, the value of the tale ?-It would be -5s. ·olid. 

Joshua 'Bates, Esq. 39560. Is not 38.11rl. an unusually low rate of excl13n'ge for the dollar p_ 
It is not low for the last year or ~wo'; it has heen gradually lowering for 
several years. " .. . ' 

S957a. What has been for the 'Iast five years the average rate or exchange 
between Canton and London ?-r have' no means of answering thEfquestion 
bere; I should think it might. have been'4s. ld.'or: 4s. 2d. 

39580.' Do yOl1lbin~ it h~s been more than 4s. 2d. ?-Certainly n9t more', 
3959a. Can you state' at 4s. 2cl. what would be the 'value of t~e tare?-

5s.9W. ' I • 

3g60a. By what calculation do you convert tales into dollars, or d~l1ars 
into tares ?-Seventy-tw.\>l ,candarins are .eqtial lei a dollar; and,J take 100 
dollars at 4s. 2d • .and divide it hy 72 for the value of'the tale in s~erling. 

39610. How many candai-ins are there in a tale ?-There are ioo candarins 
in a tale. 

39620. So that a dollar Is:to a tale,as 7'1. is to 100 7-1t is. 
39630. Is ~hat a fixed prQP,qrtion between the tale and the doUar, or is it 

one that varies ?-1 do not remember to have ,seen anything which would lead 
me to believe that i~ varies. ' 

3964a •. Then the yariation in the exchange tqr.n~ upon the varied pric~ of 
the dallar, and not upon the tale'?-I think there may be a var:iation in silver, 
that the.dollar m~y sometimes sell at'a premium; b~t I obse~ve that taking the 
wei~ht' of the dollar, and taking the number of grains 'in la tale, that 72 hun
dredth part$ of a tale arejust the weight 'of a Spanish dollar. 

$9650. ~re you aware that it was ~~aied to a Commltte'e of the House of 
Lords in the year 1821, toat the'tale had been rated for 100' years past in the 
transactions of the East.India Company with Chin,a at 6s. 8cl.-':"1 never heard 
0~6g. 8d ris,the value/of a tale till the q'uestion came up here before tI~Js Com-
mittee. . , . 

3g66a. What wouldrbe the value of'the tale in exch'ange for dollars at 
'4.s. S~d.-Six shillings nearly. ' 

39670 •. Have they been a.s high as 48. 3kd. in the course of exchange in tne 
last five 'years ?-1 thinK nqt. . 

$968«. In the evidencetY0l1, gave before thi~ ~omm:ttee on ,a former oc:' 
, ~asion, you stated ,that, 'in your opinion, the tea consumed in this countrl 

cost the-publi¢' about £1,500,000 .more than it w:outd' be if brought',on ptl. 
vate accblint; do you include In .the caJ~ulatioJl' hp6n -which that statement 
was, f?rm~d, the 'increased' diarge thrown <)Q "the prime 'cost frqm the'rate 
at whlch'the tale 'is cpnyerted, bY' the Co.~pany into' English money?-That 
ehters' into the 'calculatIon'; !hut I. shoull!' take~ \he' tea$ as ,they ai'e bought 
aqd. tak,e the exchange as it exists, or pas heen for som~ years,' and the 

, - ~~d 
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,actual : prices 'obtained here. I stated £1,500,000 in: round !tumbers; I 30 March 1830. 
'believe the difference is more. It may be £100,000-or £'200,000 more; but __ 
I was.not aware that it was important to go so near as that. J(}ShuaBates,Esq. 

S969a. You stated in your fOI"mer evidencej that in estimating the profits 
of the Company beyond the profits which a private merchant would require, 
to,amQunt to a million and a half, you have referred to the tables laid before 
Parliament, stating the 'prime cost at Canton; in making that estimate; 
did, you allow for the value of the tale'as estimated on the one hand by the 
Company. and on the other as ~scertained by the course of exchange.?.-I 
made reference to the printed accdunts of the tea, exported, for the, purpose 
of getting 'at the 'quantity, aiJd I was not aware that 68. Sd. was the mode of 
valuing the tale' at the "time. It would certainly make'a difference in any, 
rough. calculation which ,l have made;' but I' went upon another calculation 
also,' that, of the usual profit which we,are satisfied 'With ,on teas, and taking 
the 'cost of teas at..CantorI,'with:the: expenses, and the'prices, obtained at the 
Company~s' sales,. I ascertained the' profit which I ,cpn~eived ought to b~ 
m.hle by the.Company on the importation of teas.to this ,country. 

S970a. If the tale is really worth at the rate of exchange 5s. 6d. an~ is 
estimated. in the prime cost as 68. Sd.. is there not an increase put on that 
prime ·cost of nearly '20 per cent., namely the difference b~tw~en 5~. 6d. and 
6s. Stl. ?-Certainly there is; it would make that differen<:e iQI tJle calcu~a., 
tion. ' 

S971a. Are you' aware of'the provision in the Act of the 24Geo.III. 
c. 88, the Commutation ~ct. which provides that upon all teas put up fOD 
sale by the East"India Company. the upset price shall not.exceed th~ prime 
cost thereof, with the freight ~lDd charges of importation, together wi~h la'Yful 
interest from the time of the arrival of such tea- in Great Britain, and the 
-common premium of insurance as a, compensation fOf the sea-ri~k incurred 
thereon ?-I was not aware that there .was such a provisipn in the Act., 

S972a. Suppose a mercantile hOllse hall a contract for suppJyingany foreign 
article, cotton for instance, and it were a ,condition, of that. contra~t that, th~ 
bona fide prime cost 'of the article abroad, together with, the freig~t an.d 

. charges of importation, and the other charges referred to in the Act, which 
h!1s been quoted, should determine the price to, be 'paid by the contrac~or, 
would .such a mercantile house be warranted.in calculating ~he :pfime cos~ 
abroad at a higher rate ~han ~he existil1g course, of exchange between the 
foreign country aud thjs ~ountry, at .the time when the article was paid' for 
in that foreign country. 1-1 see no other mode of estimating the cost of any 
article abl'oad than by ~aking the course of exch,ange into ,the calculation. -

8978a. Have any 9.f, the. teas bought by tile American mer((hants been 
paid for by,billa drawn '-Ipan thi!i,country ?-Of late, they h~v'~ p,een paid for 
in that way, or' rather tn~,funds have. been created in, that way. ,The:ban,k 
offtLhe:United States issu~s_~\lls~ and m~r~ariti1e bpqs~~ i~ .A.1I\~rj~~ gi~e.credii~ 
D' ondonl' r. • 

'S974a. Then 
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~Il ~~t'('h I~o. $9j·la. Then tho primo cost of such tC3S is Ascert:lilled by tho bills so 
llrawn ?-That is the accurnte .nodo of :LScert~l\illg their tost .. l1J'ice • 

• 1.,J.4't.,I;":t\t..l~. ~);,'n. Supposing such Jaw to oxist AS thAt w!lich bas bccn alated in ono 
of the' t)uestions f\.'CCutly put, will not tho upset P!'ico which wu referred to 
in that law be r.Uscd by rntillg tho talo At tis, 8d., beyond what it \\>ould bo 
SUI)I~~ng the \-"luo of tho tAlc to be such a~ it is. ACCOf\Hng to tho hto of 
cxch:m~ which you now bclh~\'Q to pre,-ail At <Anton ?-~rbat would bo tho 
etTcct ,tl' it, Tho upset Ilfico would bO incrc!\seu in llroportioo as tho tAlQ 
funl been O\'crr.\teJ. 

~mlltr. Though you h~\\'Q stated s.s.. 1 td. to bo tbo actual \-aluo of tho 
doUn tlt tlluton. according to tho bst nlto or oxcbange. a\u.1 nltllough thst 
nul\' be the rnto of ~change for Any transaction of II mooenltc ,unount. do 
yOti supposo it probable) or llossiblo th:lt the East.lndia Coml~n1 could. fot 
so lal)..~ an amollnt AS what they would ft.."'quiro for tho wbolo of their in\'es~ 
mcn~'" re~lilc so ~\\'Ol\rnble an CXCh:lOgo 1-1 sbould uy thero would be no 
difiiculty wh~tc\-er; that dl'ai'tS to a very lugo Amount arc wanted for 
remitting the proC\.'eds of the smuggled opium. amI that tbose bills would. be 
"rry current ill Domooy or Bengal-tor remitl:mccs to this country. anti aro 
a1,,·ays ill tlemand for such PUlllose. 

~ii(t. Do you sUl'poSO that the Wllo.oxchange could. be realized by tho 
Company for so large an amoun\ tiS they ",oulll require for their iu\'Cstruents? 
- -It might mako a liUle tlHR-renco in ilio cxchange; but if 1 recollect lightly. 
there :u=C four or fivo millions of ttoUnrs in Sycco silver annually smuggled 
out fronl Canton, no doubt at soma dis..'\d\':lnta~ of charges for baurd. &c.. 
I should thiuk for aU that sum the 1l3rtics woultl prefer to t3ko bills. 
S9i~. Do not tb~ Comp!Uly now ~1. for the gu:mtity of tea which they 

p\lrch~se bv tho sales ot' opium. and by blUs upon India. autl in ,'arious ways? 
-1 havo 1\'0 tloubt they do. Tho sales of opium. howc\-er. nre 110t 011 their 
"ccollnt at Canton; thQt is country tnde. 

S97t1(), Supposing th~ S.'lmo 'qu~lltitl of tea to be ~uired for the ton. 
sunlption of this country. and all tho circumstances of the trade between 
India aOlI China to remain tho S:llUe. would tho excb:m80 be Altered if tho 
trado was thrown open, instead of being a monopoly m tbe Itrulds of tho 
Comp:my?-l should think tho cxchan~ would ,'cry soon fall Q\'cn Jowct 
than &. Ild.: that has been the C~SQ wlth Dongsl. 

sgSOtt. ")hat circumstances h,,\·o caused so Iowa rate of cxchange to pre
,-ail AS Ss. Ild.. per dollar at CAnton?-I presume it must bo owintf to the 
blb~ impor~'\tions of opiun1a And perhaps to soma increase in tho lmporta-
tions of Dritish manufactures. . 
, ~9S1a. lrow do you Account for dollars being considered by Americans 
so fa\'ounblo a prodsion as a mc~ns of yurchasQ of te3. when th~ exchango 
is so low ?-Tho Americ3ns bavc, unti lately. carried dollars to a sreat 
extent. on tho' calculation that they can tnmsact their business "'itb Jess 
Fh~~ ()f, ~mmiS$ion on that account i but they ha,"O of late taken C11.'tl: 
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or bills in mOany instances; and I conceive it will turn in the same manneJ: 80 ~l.m:h lb30. 
as it has in Bengal. Fonnerly dollars were carried there; now they are no 
Jonger carried. Josltua Bc.tes, Esq. 

Sg82a. What is the price of the dollar at present in London 7-The price 
of the ounce is .(.s. SU.; 866 ounces make 1,000 dollars, which would bring 
it near 4s. U4. per dollar. 

898&. 'V auld not this trade, like all others, be paid for ia specie, or by 
drawing bills according as the rate of exchange might \"aTy?-U ndoubteUly 
the course of exchan,;"re would fluctuate, as in any other trade, if left to 
itself. 

S9S.f.a. You stat~ that you thought if the trad~ were thrown open tbe 
exchange would fall still lower; for what reason do you entertain that 
opinion ?-My belief is, that the exports to that (."Ountry would be very 
much increased . 

.. S9&S~ po you mean the export of British commodities ?-Of British 
commodi~es. 

S986o. Are you prepared to gh·e in to the Committee the calculation 
upon which you come to the conclusion that the Company derive a million 
and a half more profit than would remunerate the private trader ?-I 
have no calculation made, but I can gIve the Committee the materials for 
making one. I can give the cost of a given quality of tea at Canton, and 
taking the freight and charges, and the sale price here, the profit is ascer
tained; and I should state that in these times ten per cent. is considered a 
fair mercantile profit, and all gain beyond that 'Would be so much gained by 
the Company beyond a fair profit; that is, private traders'would sell their 
teas at a price so low that 'Would lea~e only 10 per cent. profit, and probably 
e\'en at less, and be satisfied. 

89S7a. 'Vbat allowance ought to be made for wastage of the teas?-Very 
little. 

8gB8a. As much as 5 percenL?-I should think nut, pemaps'2! per cent. 
39894. 'Vtllyou have the goodness to state to the Committee some of the 

~aterials of your calculation ? -Take congou tea of the past year; I find 
the contract price of the highest quality is 29 tales, that would be about lst~ 
per Ib. I would add for the freight 3d. per pound, there would then be about 
~i per cent. loss of interest, as I am calculating for it to be paid for with the 
proceeds of bills drawn at six months' sight, and the teas would ;mive here 
before the bills 'Would be presented, and I suppose the charges here are about 
2! per cent. There would be another 2i per cent. for the insurance, making 
altogether 7! "per cent, which upon lSId. would be IOI-hundredths of a 
penny, and then 1,ou hal"e 17 f010d. as the cost and expences of bringing the 
tea hete; I add 1~ for profit. 

S990a. Have you made any allowance for wastage?-That is embraced 
in the calculation of the cost per pound. in COD\erting the 'pecurs into 

pounds, 
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30 March 1830. pounds, and the, tales into pence; I include that in the lSkd. The total 
- comes to 18 86 d. I find that the. highest sale-pric\e of C.OllgOU was SSt 1 ~d. 

JoslmaB'ftes,Esq. 11erhaps it w~~1d be safer to take the second price bf congoll,.lhat is!2s. 7d .. 
that is the .p,rice obtaine~I.at the last sal~: of the ,East-India ,Company. 

;:J99 J Q. In making this calculation do' you ,calculate upon having apron' 
upon the outward cargo ?-None whatever~ I have taken the freight at 
which ships ca,tl be chartered for ;1;~e' voyage out a~d home. 

S9g2a. Do you consider 10 per cent. a sufficient profit upon an adventure 
of that kind?-Ten per cent. 1 shpuld consider a brilliant profit. 

S9gSa. You mean 10 per cent. beyond intf:'rest of money?-I have esti-
mated interest of money in the' charges. . 

THOMAS.GOR'E LLOYD, Esq., Accountant General of the East.India 
Compahy, again called in, and examined. 

T. G. Lloyd, Esq. 3994a. IN what manner do you settle the 'up~et price of teas at the India 
House r-The sterling amount of the several supplies to the Canton treasury 
are contrasted 'with ,the numLer of' tales that those ster1i~g amounts have pro
duced, from which result we ascertain what has been 'the .cost of one tale. 
For instance, we receive conSIderable supplies from India in cotton and in 
bills of exchange:' these are· brought. into sterling money at the intrinsic 
value qf silver at the Mint.pdce, and agains~ this iSI stated the several pro
ducts in tales in China; the consignments from England. are also slated at 
their 'invoice cost, and on, the other side is stated the number of tales the 
consignments have produced. In the year 18~8-9 it was ascertained that 
we had.supplied the Canton treasury to -the amount of £~,21S,022 sterling, 
which has produced in China 6,931,592 tales, thus ascertaining the cost of a 
tale to be 63. 4d. #~ths. After dIe rate of the tale is ascertained in the 
manner I have befol'~ ~nentiotled, we add freight and demurrage. Thjs freight 
and demurrage is what we call the commercial freight and demurrage, all that 
the sh,ip has.earned, in her politi~al capacity ,being, deducted. We also add 
the expcnces of landing, liousing, warehousing, carting, preparing for sale, 
and all ~harges of merchandize. We 'add an insnrance of three pel' cent. ~n 
the cost, with the premium covered; we '~dd' interest on the cost and lO,.' 

surance, two years; on freight and charges, one y~ar,. at five per cent. per 
annum; we add also the supercargoes' commission two per cent. ~m net saJe 
amount, deducting ch;lfges. 

8995a. Have you ,pl:ep~teq' any statement for the information of the Com
mittee ?-:-I have :prepared an. account" showing, the rat~ per t~le ~t w,bich 
funds for the China hlvestment.were provided in season 18~8-9; and I have 
also .prepared an estimate of .the Goat, freight and charges 'of each species of 
tea per pound imported in the yeaJi 1829, calculate~ in the manner I ~ave 
stated.. _ , 

[TIle witnes~ ,d~liv~red in the same, which 'a'as reacl as,jbllo';;s~] , 
No. 
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No. I.-AN .ACCOUNT showing the Rate per Tale at which FUNDS for the CHINA INVESTMENT were 
_ provided in Season 1828-9. 

h 

B alance of cash and available assets in 
China, end of season 1827.8, calculated 
at the rate per tale of that season, "iz. 
6t. 7·442d. per tale ••••....•••••••• 

uppliufrom India;nd England, s 
1828-9: 

BENGAL: 
• I nvoice amount of cotton (calcu-

lated according to the intrinsic 
value of the Sicca rupee at the 
mint price of silver, fliz.58. 2d. 
~r Oz.) ............................. 

reight of cotton by country F 
ships, payable at Bengal, cal-
culated at the same rate •.•• 

C 

B 

ommanders' cotton bonds, do. 
do ....................................... 

ills drawn on Bengal, do. do. •• 
MADRAS: 

I Dyoice amount of cotton, calcu-
lated at the intrinsic value of 
the Madras rupee, as before •• 

D itto sandal-wood, do. do. • ••• 
BOMBAY: 

I Dvoice amount of cotton, calcu-
lated at the intrinsic value of 
the Bombay rupee, as before. 

reight of cotton by coun:z 
ships, gayable 'at Bombay, c -

F 

culate at the same rate •••• 
C ommanders' cotton bonds, do. 

do. .............................. 
ENGLAND: 

Toice amount of consignments In 
B ills and certificates drawn on 

the Court ..... ~ ". .... . . .. 
u~ra-cargoes' cOQ)mission on 

e above outward trade, pay-
able in England ••••.••••••• 

reight of consignments from 
India to China, as above, by 
Europe ships, payable in Eng-
land ....................... 

S 

F 

£ 

t3+~43 

20,280 

98,350 
562,592 

103,152 
14,198 

94,291 

1,894 

53.480 

717,504 

135,813 

24,772 

71,613 

otal amount of supplies from India and 
England, including charges payable in 

T 

India and England on account of the 
same ................................. . "e e .-. ..... 

£ 

£ 

81,040 Tales ••••.• 244,827 

Amounl realiud ill CMna, 
1828-g : 

...... I 
Produced in China, Tales, 850,518 

.......... 

... ..... .. .... Received • ~do ........ 326,7~8 . ..... ........ Do ........ do ............. 1,964,421 

............. Produced •• do ••••••• 267,980 

.. .. ... III ...... Do ........ do ............ 65,728 

.... ··I Do ...... do ........... 379,005 

...... " .... 

........ Received •. do ••••••• 184,159 

........ Produced •. do ••••••• 2,164,133 

........ Received •• do ••••••• 484.514-

1 

Total amon.nl realized in China fo\' 
supplies ofthe year.. " ••••• , 6,687,176 

-
6,93",003 

Deduct: 
2,131,982 Amount paid for interest. in tbt'.year- 411 

SJ,213,022 Tales .• 6,931",592 

, or at, &. 4~24d. fer ta1e, or 4". 7'169~:per dollar. 
£ad-India House, 12th NO'OemlJer .1830. -. THOS. G. LLoYD, ACcountant-GeneraL Sr 
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30 March 1830. 

T. G. Lloyd, Esq. 

No. 2.-EsTlMATE: orthe-Cost~ Freight, and Charges 0( . 
• , CONGOU 

BOREA. 
Winter Purcbases, 

Bnd 
, below Contract. 

Prime eost, calculating 'th" tal" at w. 4 '624.1., the aetua1} s. d. ~. tI. 
cost of a tale in China. season 1828-9, (calculating the 

0 9'666 o ll'67Cl supplz'es from India to China according to the intrinsic 
value of the coins at the Mint-pric~ o[ silver) as per No.1. 

Freight alld Demurrage .................................. tII ........ 0 4'200 .0. 4'200 

Expenses of landing, housing, warehouse"room, carting .. } - . 
preparing for sale, and all charges of merchandize ••• 0 1-600 .0 1-600 

., I 

Insurance. 3 per cent. _()11 cost, premium covered ............ 0 0-299 
: 0 '0-361 

I nterest on cost and insurance two' years, on freight and} 
0 1'287 

I 

0 1'494 charg~. one year, a.t 5.p_~r cent. per-ann~ ......... ..--

Supra-cargoes' commission, 2' per cent. on net sale} , 
am.ount, dedllcting charges •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0'261 6 0-394 

I 5'313, 1 7'723 

The cost of the supplies furnished China througli :rndia. ik here calculated 
instead of the rate affixed to thQse coins,Qy. the Board; or. Commissiouers. tor 
by this operation ,the teaa are put up at a; price- belo~v ~eii: actnal cost and 
biGs, 10 "417d •• instead' of 6s. 4 oS24d .• as. above. 

East-India House. -
12th November, 1829. 

3996'a. 'W1len was the value' of the- rupee· s~ttled by- the-Board ofConttol ? 
-In the y.ear 1814; the document, I believe~ is h<fore Parliament. There 
was a scheme prepared for the separation of the ac,couuts" iJ)r conformity. 
with the' Act of 1813, which was laid before Parliament' and) printed:. -

3997a. When you talk of the standard value, under what. authoritY'doe& 
the Company' ~et~rmine 't~e rate of exchange ' to be remdatedi~y.;tbestandar~ 
,value of' the-'sllvel" of thiS country?-That was the- < propoSItIon that the
Court of Directors have supported in- a negociatio:Q with the Board of Com
mUssion~rs respecting the rate of the rupee., Lti onlf has . rruerence, tQr tbe. 
transactlOns between India and China, but nOJ re1iir.encs1 to consignments-· 
from En&!an<;l to Chin~ , " 

.3998!l' '1'~en if it ~as only r~fer.en~e! t?- the transacti01~s between India 
and( Chma, why does It govern the transactions-between Chma and Englan4 ? 
~ltecause .t.4e~ C.o.-mn-3.11Y., J.njt~ ,cp~~~;rcial c~R,acity, is c}larged- with what
€;y_~r, sVll~\i~s.,~~di~~remi+"; fox. the Iprovision of'the.China. inY£stment.·· The 

_ ' ,,~,7)!T,~ .' , ",.' - Court 
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each Species of Tea per Pound, imported in the Year 1829. 30 March 1830. 

, 
CONGOU. 

CAMPOI. SOUCHONG. TWANKAY. HYSON SKIN. UrSON. 
Contract. 

s. tl. s. d. 8. cl. 8. d.. I. tl. 8. 

1 4'150 1 7'738 1 11'022 1 4'000 1 4'466 2 

" 

0 4'200 0 4'200 0 4'2OQ 0 5'250 0 5'250 0 
-

0 1-600 0 1'600 0 1·600, 0 1,600 0 1-600 0 
• 
0 ()O499 0 00610 0 0'712 0 0'495 0 0'509 0 

0- 1'955 0 2'325 0 2·663 0 1'992 0 2'040 0 
-

I 

0 0-437 0 0'479 0 0-598 0 0'422 0 0'437 O. 

2 0'841 2 4'952 2 8'795 2 1'759 2 2'30'2 ' 3 

at the intrinsic value of the Indian coins, at the Mint-price of standard silver, 
the Affairs of India, in the transactions between the territory and commerce; 
charges. The cost of the tale at these latter, or the Board's rates, would 

Tuos. G. LLoYD. 
Accowtant:-General. 

d. 
2'72Q 

5'250 

1-600 

0,826 

3'097 

0'826 

2'319 

Court of Directors urged it to be an equitable rate to be established be. 
tween the two branches for all those transactions. The commerce was in 
the continual habit of making advances on account of the territory; and the 
Court contended that the rupee should be charged to them at its intrinsic 
value, according to the Mint-price of silver; or 5s. 2d. per oz. 

39990. Supposing this, which th'e Company determined to be aft equitable , 
fate in its trade between India and China, should tum out to be a rate far 
above the prime. cost, as declared by the course of exchange between China~ 
and England, would it not be a contravention of the Act of Parliament, 
which requires that the upset price. of the teas should be valued at the prime 
cost 7-1 apprehend not, for this reason,. that the' rupee actually costs the 
commerce more. 

4000. What is there in' the Act of Parliament which has reference to the 
x:upee, in determining the prime' cost of teas in China ?-Inasmuch as the 

- 3 T 2 .. - . . Comp;lny 

T. G. Lloyd, E3q. 
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30 March 1830. Company draw a part of the supplies for the provision of their China in .. 
vestment by using their credit on India. 

T. G. !.loyd, E81' 4001. Suppose that the remittances from lndia to China should involve a. 
loss of 100 per cent" above. the prime cost at· which teas might be procnred 
in China by any other persons than the Company, do you think that that 
loss ought to be fairly charged to the prime cost of the teas in China in 
settling the upset price in England ?-I apprehend, that whatever be the lQss, 
it is what the teas have cost the Company-

4002. In the money of Bengal ?-And the return they get for it. 
4003. Supposing the value of the rupee to be Is. lOde at Calcutta, at 

what price do you estimate it i~ the adjustment of the account between 
India and China, and between China and England respectively?-The ad. 
justment that we make" as between the territory and commerce, is at ·tbe 
rate fixed by the Board ot' Commissioners for the rupee, that is 2s. B-Mvd. ; 
therefore I conceiv~ that in charging 2s. as has been done in the upset price 
of teas, that upset price has been less than -the tea has actually 'cost the 
Company; inasmuch as they bave charged 2s. for that for :which they have 

. 84 ' paId lls. BT1f1Jd. . 
4004. In the paper you have delivered in it is stated, that in part-pro

vision for the purchases C?f teas in China there had bee~ drawn, by bills from 
China on the Court of I)irectors, for the season 1828-9, the sum of £135,81.9, 
for which there have been received in China 484.,514 tales; that being' the 
only part of this account in which there is a direct trahsaction between 
China and London for the cost of that money deIiveJ,'ed into the Company's 
treasury in China, be so, good ·as to state to tne Committee what has been 
the price of the tale upon that transactIon ?-:-About 5s. 7d. 

4005. Is that not the result of the direct 'exchange between China and 
London, as exemplified by the actual transactions of the Company?-
Cert-ainly. - • 

4006. If the ditect exchange makes the"tale to cost only 5s. 7d., must not 
the whole difference between that and the exchange of 6s. <td. and C24 
decimals, be a loss to tll_e Compauy, arising from the circuitous manner in 
which their funds are placed in Canton, or from the way, in which the money 
is calculated ?-It is quite clear that if the money be ootained by bills upon 
England, the tale would of course give considerablyJess, than it does by the 
consignment lof ,merchandize from, India 'and England. We did not place 
the tale by consignment ,Of g'oods, from ~~is country in that year at th~ same 
rat,e tbat we might have ,obtained it by bills upon the Court, and therefore' 
the difference betw.een the 6s.1 4d. :and "os.' 7d. is to,be-attribilted to the mode 
in. which. the _Company:carried on their business. . 

4007. Then,. in fact, they lost by their consignments of merchandize ?
y~s, as comp~r.~~ ;with the. r~te; of ~x~h~l:tge. for, _bjlls on England.. ' 
, 4008.. And sd -they did by: the goods sent -from 'India ?-Yes.. . 

4009. Sup .. 
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4009~ Supposing the goods sent from India had been calculated at Is. 10d. 30 March 1830. 
for a rupee, what would have been the value of the tale then ?-It would 
take some time to make the calculation .. It is about 2d. in the rupee upon T. G. Lloyd, Esq. 
all the rupees that have been furnished through India; it would not have 
made a very considerable diff~relJc~ in the tale on the final result • 

. 4010. YO.ll have st~ted that the real cost of the tale to the Company is 
6s. 10d. and 417 decimals, so that the loss by this mode of supply must be 
the difference between 58. 7d. and 68. 10d. and 417 decimals ?-It is so, pre
suming we could have obtained aU our supplies by means of bills, which I 
conceive to be extremely doubtful. I think;t very questionable whether we 
could have obtained bills for two millio~s sterling upon the Court in one 
season. 

4011. Can.you state how much of the money paid into the Company's 
treasuryJin Canton has arisen from the sale of goods there, and how much 
from exchallge operations?- The exchange operations are, "Bills upon 
Bengal 562,29~," and "Bills upon England, 135,813 ;" making t.ogether, 
698,405. 

4012. Can you state to the Committee what loss you' suppose to have 
arisen: from. the bills ,drawn on Bengal ?-For the bills drawn ,on Bengal we 
pay the territory at the rate of 28. 3T~d. 

401fJ. What is its intrinsic value according, to the exc.hange ?-The ex
change, I apprehend, at that time was about Is. lId. 

, 4014. Sho~1d not yo.u consider that the Act of Parliament directing the 
mode in whi,ch ~he. upset price of the teas should be fixed, ,meant that it 
shoulo·be done accordIng to the actual cost of the teas to the Company, and 
not according to any ar~itrary valuation of the rupee, or of any other coin ?_ 
I apprehend, certainly, that the Act of Parliament intended, the teas should 
be put'up at what they cost the Company,; and by the operation we pur~ue, 
I conceive we fully comply with ,the Act of Parliament, because it actually 
has cost the Company to place the tale there, so much money as I have stated 
in the account.! have 'delivered in. 

40l5~ Could not the Company have placed the tale there, by your own 
statement, at a much mor~ reasonable ,rate ?o:--By drawing bills, certainly. 

4016. Then must not your revenues in Bengal have been benefited to the 
extent of the larger price that has been put upon the tale, in so far as con
cerns that portion of the money which has been drawn upon Bengal ?-The 
revenues of Bengal have been benefite4 by the difference between the ex
change of Benga~ ,upon England. and thE; rat~ of 28. 3 1804od., which is nearly 
5d. in the rupee. . 

'4Q~ 7 "l'.u\D~ to ,that extent the up~et price of the teas of the, 'Company has 
been, .incr~ased! in -the amount ?--The upset price has certainly' been in
creased in consequence of the mode we adopt;' but not t~ the f41I extent of. 
, . the 
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30 March 1830. tile c1itrerepc;e. hecause the' upset price has resulted from calculating the rupee 
" .. ,t ~he iJltrip~iQ valu~, -
1 .fr, Lloyd, E$'l. 4018. Could you, looking at this paper, state to- the Committee what is the 

per .. centage of difference between the cost, as you have stated it to have been 
calculated, and the cost as it would be if it had been taken at the rate of the 
direct ~x~Qang~ ?:--I~ woq~d Pla~ ~bQu~ l~ p'~r cent" 

~\pril, 1830, 

A, Borradaile, 
F.$q. -

Jovi~, i 0 die Aprilis, 1830. 

'J;h€il Petition ,or l\Iercb~rits, ~c. pf ;His Maje~ty's CQIQoy of the Cape 
of GOQd Hope~ pres~nted to the lIoU$o oq the 9th day of March 
'last, and t~en referred to this Committee. was again read. 

ABRAHAM BORRADAILE, ,Esq. called in, and examined. 

4019. You are resident ~n London ?-I am .. 
40~0. 'Vhat is your situation as connected with the Cape orGood Hope? 

-I have been a merchant trading to the Cape for the last twelve or thirteen 
years; . ! ain chairman of the Committee of the Cape ~qciety, aQ~ 'the petition 
before the Committee w~~ ,~nt to me through ~he med,ium. of thQ Commercial 
Exchange Committee at the Capel begging that I woul~ get it presented to 
Parliament. ' 

4021; Are you prepared to support the all~gatiqt1~ of 'the petition ?-I am, 
perfectly. ' 
- 40~2. Can you s~ate in wha~ way the .~olony of the Cape suffer injury 
from the East-India' Cpmpany's mode Qf exercising their exclusive right of 
supplying the Cape with ~~a ?.:....In the firs~ place. the East .. India Company 
charge a higher price fqr t~ than w~)Uld :b~ charged 1>, ~ ~rivate merchant. 
if he were allowed to import it direct fro~ Ch~Q~ '~Q the Cape, The ne~t 
grieva_nce is, that Qnl,y t\,\'o of the East-In,dia Comp~ny's ships are allowed to 
touch there, which prevents the .resort of shipping to the Cape, which is a 
thing highly advantageous to the 'colony. In the third place, it prevents any 
thing like a transit tr~de. which the situation of tb~ Cape might occasionally 
offer ad vantages fQr.. ., . .. 

4028. On what ground do you say that the Company char~e a higher 
price for t~e- tea than the same tea could be' ob'taine~ for by the prIvate trade? 
-I have here a calculation of what we apprehend Itne cost of tea to the Com-
pany would be at the Cape, and what they sell it for. ,- . 

40~4. What documents did' you. make .the calculation from ?-From the 
notoriety or the price of tea at ~anton. We' have tak~n ~he price 9£ black tea' 
at 20 tales a pecut.· , 

. " 40~5. At', 
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40~5. At what rate of exchange ?-At 68. 4d. the tale British sterling, we 
make the tea to cost 1s. a pound in China .. 

4026 ... Do you 'take the same rate of exchange in estimating the' Company's 
price as you do in estimating the price which a private trader would pay?
Yes; of course it is matter of surmise to us what the Company do pay. 

4027. What is the tea usually consumed at the Cape ? ........ I believe. a 1dnd 
of -low souchong, or else congo tea. . I 

40~8. What does that cost at the Company's sales there ?-They seIl it· 
fot about Ss. 9d. a pound. 

40~9. What, according to your calculation, is·the price at which it mio'ht 
be purchased?-'Ve reckon that it onIy.costs the Company at the C~pe 
2$. 5d. a pound; and that includes six per cent. profit, which we are told the 
Compally agreed ,to supply the Cape for. 

40so. To what sort of agreement do you refer ? ..... I cannot exactly state 
that, but perhaps the Commissioners of Inquiry mig4t be able to do so. They 
state in their Report, "that the price at which tea is sold has not been 
subject to- ttlllch variation; and according to the termS-- of-tbe 'agreement 
made between His Majesty's Government and the Directors of the J:ast
Indi~ Company in the year 1806, ought not to have exceeded an advance of 
six per- cent... on: the- cost freight and charges. Uw I dOl not know,. of my own 
knowledge, whether such an agreement exists, out I do Know that the East. 
India Company. W(ot~ to the Board of Trade, that they gave instructions to 
haye it supplied at,those'J·ates. ~ lett~r showil)g, thIs, circu~stance I have 
in my hand.;...the.date..of tbe .. let.tet is .. the. _~7th, August: 1825" '"' Office- of 
Committ.ee of Privy Council fqr Trade." It is addressed to myself,. signe~ 
by Thomas Lack.' 

, . 
I Tltc. 8am6. 'alas. ddiverod ift. and read, and to~ .as follows :] 

... 'Offibe-o(COItlwft'tee' of Privy Council for Trade, 
, ,H 27tn Aug'Ust, 182!J! 

If Sir,:-The Lord~ oi' tlie Cbrtunittee' of Privy Councill {or Trade 'ha~ ha4' under 
theil' cOJiSiderattotl'yb'Ut'lett~'or'th~ \"3tlt'M~'a"l1tt 12th.Juiy last, on'the sl1bject' of 
the te-a~trad'e at the Cape of Good Hope, I am directed to acquain~ you, that the 
excrusive privilege of trading in that article being. legallr iI1~est'edl in the East-India 
Compail.'.1;· Hi~' Mdj~'!;ty'a' g'dtt!ftl.t1l't!Ilt' (!am:1b"t' \'1013.te that pri\Til~~: A reptesentatiorl' 
has however been made to the Court of Directors., with respect to the mode ~f 
supplying the CaFe with tea under the provisions of ~eir charter,; 'and if'appears by 
a communication l'e'eeived' froin'the. Chairman; tluit the Ea!rt!.India-€ort1panf. in' their' 
originatihstrUcti'OIlSto'theit-agentat·the Cav.e~ directed lUItl.'to: frame his'indetitstfor the 
supply of that s~ttlement with th~ view- of' ilie' actual' comumptiorl'of' fHe' ebloliy? add' 
that he was fitrtne1" dit:eeted ·to·put "l1P -the artielesoto sale~ ili'slilalllb'~; anil) at~att adWuice1 

nbt exce-euing"6 per cent. on the cQst. freight ant). charges. That these indents were 
t'Ml:mNtin accordance with the recommendation of the Burgher Senate, who were con
sulted'oo'this subject; and. as a proof that there has been no deficiency in the supply, 

- . it 

I' ( • 

. .. I lU~m.--lThis was read ~y' th~ Witness from the Commissioners' Official Reiort. 

1 April 1880. 

A. Borradaile, 
E810 
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it is stated that the quantity of tea remaining on hand at the end of each year for 
seven years past had always been equal to the consumption of some years. ' 

" " I am, Sir, your most obedient humble servant 
" Abraham Borradaile, Esq. . (Signea) or THOMAS L~CK." 

25, Rood-lane." 

4031. Have you made a calculation of the' aJllount which you suppose the 
tea actually costs the Cqmpany at the Cape of Good Hope?-I have made 
such a calculation, which I will deliyer in. 

[The '(I)itness delivered in the same, 'Witk a printed notice Qttached~ 'Which '(I)ere 
rea~ as flllo'Ws :] , 

NOTICE. 

The East-India Company's Stores wilJ. be open every Thursday, from 10 o'clock 
A.M. to 2 o'clock P.M., for tlie disposal.o( China and India goods.-Terms-cash. 

Five per cent. will be taken off the several articles in consequence of no vendue 
charges. 

W. HAWKINS, East-India Company's Office, 
Jan. 22, 1828. Agent for the affairs of H. E. I. Company. 

ESTIMATED Cost of a Pound of Black Tea imported from Canton in. a Company's 
_ . Ship into the Cape of Good Hope, 1830. 

Taking the avera.:,o-e cost of black tea at Canton at 20 tales per pecul of )331 lbs., 
and valuing the tale at 6s. 4d. British sterling, will cost, making allowance for 8. d. 
breakage, &c. about per lb. English •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 0 

Shipping charges at Canton 5 'per cent. } . 
Insurance ..................... 5 ~tto 20 per cent. is ....................... 0 21 
DuE:'S .............. ~ ••••••••••••• 10 ditto -
Freight at £22. per 1.120lb. CompaQy's ship. is ... , ............... ~ ............. 0 4! 
Customs duty at the Cape of Good Hope 10 per cent. and valumg ~he tea 

at 38. per lb., the value now paid on by the H.E.I. Company ............ 0 31 
Landing, storage, postages, and other incidental expenses, may be well 

covered, it taken at per lb. •••• •••••••• •••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••••••• 0 21-
--1 Ii 

20 per cent. in first cost. 
Cost at the Cape of Good Hope, per lb ................................................... 2 Ii 

Sale Charges. 
Five per cent. allowed by the H.E.I. Company for paying cash, and in 

their advertisements taken on the sale prices of 3s. 9d. per. lb. is ......... 0 2i 
Six per cept. onflrst cost and charges, agreed the H. E. I. Company should 

have for their exclusive privilege ................................................ 0 Ii 
--0 af 

2 5 

Making 2s. 5d. per lb. the Company "Ought to sell their tea at, whilst they rarely sell 
their lowest description at less that 3s. 9d. per lb. 

4082. Have 
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l 403~. Have you also prepared a calculation of the price at which the same 
tea could be imported by a private merchant ?-I have. 

[TIle witness delivered in the same, Wllic11, 'Wasread, asfollo'Ws:] 

ESTIMATED COST oC a Pound. or good Black Tea, imported Crom Canton in a private 
Ship to the Cape of Good Hope. 

Taking the average cost of good black tea at Canton at 20 tales per pecuI of 
133! Ibs., and valuing the tale at 6s. 4d. British sterling. will cost. making I. d. 
allowances for breakage. &c. &c. about ..................... ........................... 1 0 

Charges at Canton: I 

Shipping and d!lesl about 15 per cent .................................................... . 

Charges at the Cape oC Good Hope: ~ 8. d. 
Freight and primage, £8. ea, per 1.120Ibs. is ............................. 0 Ii 
Insurance and policy. 5 per cent. on 15d ..................................... 0 Of 
Lauding charges, stora.ge. postage, and other incidental expenses 

and warehouse rent ................... " ............... " ................................................ """ 0 
Customs duty, valuing the tea at 3s. per lb., 10 per cent ............. 0 

o If 

1 1~ 

Cost of a pound or black tea at tll., Cape .......... , ........ ,........................ ......... 1 lei 

If w!" add to this sum of 18. lOA-d .• cost oC a pound of tea. with all charges. a profit 
of 25 per cent., it is presumed, if private traders will be found eager to enter into the 
trade, then its cost will be 2$. Sjd. per lb. 

4038. You have in the first statement made an allowance of 10 per ceItt. 
of duties to be paid to the emperor of China on exportation; are you not 
aware that the emJleror's duty on tea is charged in the cost of the tea 1-1 
'Was not quite certain of'that, and therefore I charged it both in the one and 
the oth~r. I added it rather than have left it out, beca.use it makes the 
calculation so much more in favour of the Company. 

4034. Have you e~timated the exchange of the tale at the same value 
in both accounts ?-Yes. 

~035. Are the· Committee to ,understand, that if no export duty is 
cbarge~ _ above the price usually quoted in Canton, both those statements 
~ill be higher by the 10 per cent., which you have allowed ?-Yes • 

. 4036. You have estimated the emperor's duties and the shipping charges 
at Canton at 15 per cent.; do, you know whether the Chinese merchants 
who sell the tea, ship the tea without any charge or not ?-No, T do not. 

4037. You have estimated the sale at (js. 4d.; supposing, according to 
the present rate of exchange, the sale were 5s. 6d., what difference would 
that make in your estimate of' the cost of the tea?-That would b~ a "matter 
of calculation. I 

3U 4038. Do 

1 Apl,it 1830. 

4. Borradaile, 
Esq. 
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4038; Do you, know wha~ the actual :rate of excha!1ge by merchants, 
between China and the. Cape, IS?-There IS no, such tlung as .exchange be. 
tween China and the Cape. 

4039. What reason have you f~r believing that the freight costs the 
Company £~!2 per ton from China to the Cape ,of. Good Hope ?-From the 
rate at which the ships are chartered" I apprehend it cannot cost them a 
great d.ealless than that. " _ _ ~ 

4040. In yoP!; ~sthl1ate you ,make the. fre~gbt of the tea. froin China to 
the Cape ,0f..GQod. l;lope.c.Q~t.~~.ml,1.f;h.:'\s: the amc;>pnt starting from London 
to India, and then to Canton, and then back to London ?.....,Yes; because 
the Companyls· 5hips nevel' ·take -in ·any .. thing at 'the Cape 'to fill Up' their 
vacant -space, and therefore we allow them the same rate in that way as if 
they bl'O,llght the tea all.~he way to London •. 

4041. If the. trade .were.thrown open; what· return.cargo would go from 
the Cape to Canton ?-There· would .be no return cargo; it must be silver 
that must gq. There would be no return-cargo unless the vessel filled up 
in the Straits in go~n,$'the~e', '~n~ ~hich she' 'ver,Yr'Ukely mi~ht·d<? . 

40M2. Upon what data have you taken the freight at £8. 83. per ton 
by the private trade.?-Upon the . being .able to, charter a snip for .that sum 
of money. 

, , I 

404&; Can you take up shipping at that rate ·now ?-No doubt'we could. 
4044. Can you usually do it at about.that"rat.~?--Yes .. 
4045. Have you been engaged in s11ipping yourself?-No. 
4046; Have you hired ships?"':"Tliave liirea ships occasionally. 

,4047. Apd Y0l.l state th~t ,e~timate of £8~ Bs,,·from ,wha.t. Y9.U·,knoW .the 
present prices are ?-Xes,. , 

4048. Do you charge the' whole; of th~ freight irl your calculation of the 
private trade ?-No; something might be got in ,freight from the Straits to 
China, ,which would enable, the ship-owner to bring the tea from China at 
that price: perhaps £~or, £3'a ton'might be.got in, that way. 

4,.049. Have you made tbe ,cal~lllation 'upon the full a~ount of freight 1>-
1res. . 

4050. Then th~ comp~rison between ,the C~mpaby's freight ~nd the 
fi'eight upon the.private tr~pe)s'foimded npon the same data?-It is. , 

4051. ~~at is. th~ rate. or ex;change . at . th~ Cape of GOQd ~.ope upon 
England (-The )"lx-dollar 1S 1$. e'6a .. 8tel'l1n$'; they are at a premlUm -of l~-
per cent.' ppon Xreasury bills.' .--

. 405~. Have you any means of bpying .Spanish ,dollars at, the Cape of 
Good Hope?-Not at present to any;;e~ten:t., -

, . ·4053. How then could' you ,send them, to Canton?-We 'could have 
d91Ia~ i~nt out from England to the C~pe at no very great charge. Except 

a feW' 
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a few seal~ski~s, that would be the only thing that could go froUl the Cape 
to Canton, as a return-cargo; it must be a money-trade; we 'must place 
funds at Canton for the purchase of -the teas. 

4054. And the means you would adopt of obtaining funds would be bv 
obtaining them from England?-Yeso . . " 

4055. And; that forms the basis of your calculation ?-Yes. 
4056. If the trade were thrown open between Canton and 'the Cape. 

might not ships supply the Gape with all the articles they reqnire, and fill 
up with wine or 'corn, Of oth~ Cape produce, and bring their full tonnage 
pn to England, ?-No doubt tbey might. . 

4057. 'Vould not-that reduce the amount of tonnage which you have 
given in the estimate considerably?-I dq not know ~hat it would. 

4,058. 'Vhat is tbe honie 'fa'eight between the Cape and England at the 
present .time ?-About £3 a ton. 
4059~ 'Vould not Yl)U then save £3 out of the .£8 whi'ch you have stated 

as the freight (or the whole voyage ?-If you are to take a ship starting from 
London, and -touching a~ the Cape, and going to Canton; but we should 
consider the voyage as eQded when she got tO'the Cape. 

4060. Might not a ship be contracted for from England to Canton, with 
liberty to touch at the Cape eithe~, going out pr coming. home; and would 
not that diminish tqe charge of jreight on the tea'very considerably?-Per
baps ,it might; ~t WDuld be ~ccording to the rate of freight they got at the 
~~" . 

4061. Are you aware of any tea havi_ng been bought in London and 
sent out to the Cape ?-Yes, I Dought some myself, and the Company's 
officers and the ,comptroller .of the Customs laid their heads together and 
seize~. it, though they had the opinion of the Board of Trade and of ,th~ 
Commissioners of Excise and Customs, and the Governor of 'the Cape, th8,t 
the, tea was perfectly legal, and ~he t~a .was restored; and. the most the 
~ompany's agent could do was ~o protest against it as an illeGal jmport~. 
tion. ' 
. 4062.' I{as that been repeated ?-Not by us, because -it only' realized 
about 2j- per cent., which was not sufficient to induce us to 'repeat it. It 
was tea which hall been bought at the Company's sale in London. 

\ 

, 4068 •. How much less could you have sold that tea at the Cape, than th.e 
tea actually sold by the Company?-1 cannot tell that. It might fetch 
about the' Co.ropany's prices, and .doing that it only left us a trilling profit, 
because we bought ~t ~s..8d. a pound in London what we copl~ have bought 
at Is. in China: but we did it to see whether tl1e Company would be.so strict 

tin their monopoly as even to prevent that mode of supply. 

. 4064 .. Do you consider tbe· present \Donopo]y of the Company as injurious 
to the general trade of tne Cape ?....:.Exceedingly injurious. . . 

: 3 U 2 4065. Do 

1 April 183ft. 
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4065. Do yo~ find ah!-great, difficulty in remittin~ from the pape the 
produce of EnO'hsh manufactures ?-~o, we find' no dlfficulty; bllls are at 
a premium of Ii per cent.; for £101. lOs. you can get a bill on England for 
£100 sterling. 

4066. In what way do you consider the mQ~opoly to be most injurious to 
the trade of the Cape ?-Because the excess of price which the people are 
charged for the tea might. be spent by them in other matters, by which the 
trade 'of the colony would be promoted. If they cou!d get the same .quan. 
tity of tea for £10,000 for which they now pay £20,000, they might spend 
the other ten in promoting the trade, shipping"and every thing else belonging 
.to the colony. 

4067. Are the Committee to understand that the sale-price of the tea at 
.the Ca,pe is in general higher than in England ?-Na doubt it must be so; 
it is about SSe 9d. a pound. 

4068. You have stated that only two ships f~om China stop at the Cape; 
this petition complains that the vessels trading to India are prevented front 
stopping at the Cape out or home, is that the fact?-That is the fact: 
there are two ships licensed t;.y the Company to leave their tea~ there, and 
then go on. 

4069. If the trade were open, you consider the Cape would derive b~ne:. 
fit from private ships calling at the Cape?-Yes, I do. .t\s aij instance of 
that I may.mention, that during the spring 'of last year there were many 
ships chart~red for Bombay and the ¥auritius mpre than could find loading, 
and neady all 'of those touched at the Cape as·their' dernier resort, by which 
means the merchants.at the Cape got their wine brought home at l.5s. a pipe 
instead of 80s. or 858.; besides which, they had to-supply those ships with a 
'large quantity of c<?lonial prod,uee, which was a beneficial trade to the 
c~ony. . 

4070. It is sta'ted in the petition, that a great increase has taken place 
since the trade with India was opened in 1815; are the Committee to 
understand that the C:ipe has benefited by,opening the .trade to. India ?
Exceedingly. 

4,071. And, in like mam~er, you expect, that if the trade to China wa~ 
open, a further improvement in the state of the colony would take place ?-
Decidedly. . 

4072. Is the ba~ance of trade" generally speaking, in favour of the Cape 
.of ,G?od Hope, or in favour of Great Britain ?-It is in favour of Great 
~~rulli . 

4073. Isthe fr~ight fi'om Great Britain to the Cape higller than the £i'eight 
backi':-rThe freight from Great,Britain to the Cape is about 40$. a ton, and 
back it is about £8. 
'. , . ' Mr • 
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1 April I S30_ ~rr. ALEXANDER M'DONALD1 and Mr. DANIEL DIXON, 
called in and examined. },[r.,A.M'l)Qnald. 

4074. (To Mr. M'Donald.) yo~ have been resident at the Cap.e?-I have 
fo~ about thirty-two years; I left 10 18~7. 

4075. (To Mr. Dizon.) How long have YOll resided there ?-For thirteen 1If,. D. DixM 
years; from 181S,to 1826. 

4076. Will YOll have the goodness to look at the calculations which have. 
been delivered in by Mr. BorradaiIe; \~ere you concerned in making them? 
-1 was. 

4.077. Do you believe them to b~ correct ?-l do, according to information 
I obtained at the Cape. 

4078. Accqrding to that calculation~ the price of ordinary black tea, such 
as is consumed at th~ 'Cape, is Ss. 9d~ 'a pound?-The price the Company 
sells at is from Ss. 4d. to: SSt gd.; Ss. gdt is about the average; they. have a 
higher class again than that, which they sell at 4s. 

4079. Will you explain-the mode in which the Company's teas are .sold 
at the Cape ?-The Company have a resident agent at the Cape, who sells 
the teas. Formerly there was a public sale on the Thursday in every week, 
at \yhich the government auctioneer attended; there were no catalogues 
printed. but the teas were put up by the vendue-master by the single chest, 
at a certain price, and any person who wished to purchase, took,as many as 
he wished at that price. ~nle duty of the auctioneer·was merely to offer each 
separate description of tea at the price that was fixed, af.ld, to knock down the 
quantity called for by each individual, and there the sale .closed. 

4080. 'That is the l>resent mode in 'which the teas are ·sold by the Com
pany at the Cape ?-The government have now abolished ,the office of 
vendue-master, and the Company do not now sell by an auctioneer; and 
instead of selling as they used to do at two months~ credit they now sell for 
('ash, deducting five per cent. for ready:tDoney. Thursday is still .kept up 
as the day of sale, the price of each description of tea is: fixed, aQd any person 
may go upon ~hat day and take as many ·chests as he pleases at thos~ prices. 

4081. Is the tea sold at a cheaper rate now than it was formerly. ?-No ; 
it is sold at the same price; there is no variation in the prices; the Com,;. 
pany fix their own 'prices for the teast and they get their oWll pl'ices whatever 
they may be. , 

• . t. 

4082. Can you state the description of teas that are generally imported 
by the Company into the Cape of (j ood Hope, and the prices at which they 
are sold i?-They consist of loul" black teas: congo, souchong, sonchi, and 

'pekoe; and of two green teas, JlysoIi and gunpowder. The eongo is generally 
sold at about 70 fix-dollars for" 25 catty hoxes, toat is, about SSt 6cl. a. pound; 
iouchong at about 80 ri~.dollars. for 25 catty boxes, whicb is about' 4s. a 
pound; sonchi at about 120 riNdollars for 40 .catty bo.xes, which is .abo~t 

, &~ 
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3s. 7d. a pound; and pekoe at about 40 rix.doUars 'for to catty boxes, or 
4s. 9d. a pound. Hyson is sold for about,IOO rix.dollars for 25 catty boxes, 
or about 5s. a pound:; and gunpowder for about.-50 ri,,-dollar~ for 10 'Catty 
boxes;ot '6s. a pound. 1 

4083. What is the ,general quality of' the tea iinporte(I by the Company 
into the Cape ?-It is g~nerany inferior, anp'it is much complained of. . 

4084. Can ~ou f~rnish th~ Comm,ittee with a statement' of the qqantity:o(. 
tea that has been' Imported lOto the Cape by the Company for a number of 
years ?~l have a statement of the quantity and declared value for the last 
t.hirteen years. ' 

['lYle witness delivered in fhe same, whitT" was read as .[allows,: J ' 
(D.) STATEMENT showing the 'Quantity arid declared 'Value or Tea, on which the 

Duties of Customs have been. paid at the 'Cape of Good Hope, {l'om the Year 1816' 
to 1828, both. inclusive.! Population for the $am~ perip,d. 

YEARS. POPULATION. 
Weight in'l'bs. Declared Value \ 

to for In nritish Sterling. 
• 1l21~s. English. Duties in Rix-Dollars. , , I 
" Ihs. Rdl's. ' .i!. d. s. 

1816 ......... 88,486 *1~5,585 247,171 26,776 1'1 0 
I' 

1817 .••• ~ ..... 97,535, *116,222 232,445 21,301, 10 0 , 
1818 ......... 98,899 *118,506 237,013 21.726 4 D 
1819 't ......... ' 101,657 *106,608 212,306 , 20)347 0 0 
1820 ~ ......... 105,336 *158,788 .307,577 28,194 11 0 
1821 ........... : 1l0~147 93,795- 187,,667 11,075 0 0 , 

1822 'If .......... ' 111,451 *73,965 147,930 10,478 0 0 
1823 .......... IlP,20S *77,6150 154,30.1 11,572 11 0 
1824 .... ..r .... 118,300 . . ,*112,750 I 225,500 11,972 11 0 
1825 .•• h ..... 121,497 113,215 223,360 16,752 0 0 
1826 ......... 124,320 106,512 213~066 I 15,980 0 0 
1827 ......... 128,403 91,311 i82,680 13,701 0 0 
1828 ......... 132,610 77,916 .141,,~36 10,646 0 0 

, 

• 

• In these yelU's the weights were not returned .hr the custom~house, only the 'VaIu~ in rix
dollars; but 2 Rdrs. per lb. is understood to be the value at which duties are levied. T}le pounds 
here stated, it Js llresumed, wilt ,00 found nearly correct. ' 

. , 

. 4085. In the paper which has been delivered in by Mr; Borradaile, you 
take f9r granted that you can ,buy the quality of tea supplie~ at t~e CJ1pe at 
20 tales a peeu1, do you suppose that the Company buy the tea which IS sup
plied at the Cape 'at t~at rate?-We have taken 20 tales, from mere in~or. 

, mahon 
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illation, as the price at which good black tea of that quality might be pur- 1 April 18;lO, 
cbaseJ. 

4086. In what way do you consider the Company's monopoly in the China },!". D. Diron, 
Ularket has injured the Cape of Good Hope?-'Ve consider it has injured the 
Cape of Good Hope, insomuch as they have fixed the price higher than the 
nhabitants have been abJe to pay for it, and jl) consequence the consumption 
as con sid erably fallel) off. 

4087. Is it your opinion, that if the tea could be sold cheaper from the state 
of society there, a much larger consumption would take place ?-No doubt of 
it; four times the present amount. 

4088. Do you m~an to say that four times the present ampunt could be 
consumed there if private traders were allowed to enter mto the trade 7_ 
(Mr.llf'Donald.)-I think the consumption would be considerably increased, J.lI,..A,jl'D(nl(~M. 
but I cannot say to what precise amount. 

4089. During the time you have been there hav,e the Company's prices fo,," 
tea of the same quality been fixed, or have they varied every year 7-1 never 
took any notice of the variation of the prices, but I know that the Company 
always fix their own prices, and they sell them at those prices: formerly they 
u~ed to fix the price in proportion to the exchange, and when the exchange 
was high, naturally of course the Company altered their prices. 
, (llfr. Di.ron.)-As they fixed their prices in rix-dollars, and as the dollar l.lr. D. Dixoll_ 
fluctuated, it made a difference some years in the sterling prices of the teas; 
but. they made it up in the following year, for there was. a variation in the 
rate of exchange until the year 1826, when the dollar was fixed. 

4090. Would the supply of any other articles, the produce of Canton, be 
increased jf the trade were opened.-(il-'lr. :ftf'Donald.)-There is no question lfr.A.JI'Doi/ald. 
about it. Silks of all descriptions, and nankeens, and crockery .. ware, and all 
the different things. 

40g1. Then you mean to say, that by the present restrictions upon traite 
the supply of aU these articles for the Cape has been. very much narrowed?
There is no doubt ofit. 

4092. And that you think has been attended with commercial injury to the 
society at the Cape 7-I consider it has been a very great injury to the 
settler;nent. 

4098. In what way 'do you consider the colony will be benefited by the 
opening' of the trade to China ?-It wilt be benefited by it in this respect: 
there would be an increase of shipping calling at the Capel and there would 
~e an interchange of commodities. 

4094. 'Vhat commodities have you to intercllange 7-'Ve have 'got ,wines 
jlnd differe.nt things, that mlgbt be sent to the eastward, and I have myself 
often sent them to the eastward. Wines might be sent -to' Sincapore, and 
different articles,of colonial 'produce. ' 

. . . 4095. 'Vill 
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1 Apt'il 1830. 'll.Q95. 'Viii you etJU.me.l'ate a few of the articles ?-~uttei' and ivory; hides 
/II.' A M.'D and skins of all descriptions; h.orns, aloes, and ostrich feathers; cQrn aJso 
I.,~ onald. miO'ht be sent '; but I do not thmk corn 'Would answer, because it is grown 

ch;aper in India. Salt fish migh~ be sent. l~ would create a spirit of enter
prize in the colonists. 

Ab'. D. Dixon. (Mr. ni.ron.)-Thel~ are two articles whi~h would be in immediate de-
mand in China; the elephants' teeth and seal-skins. 

409ft Would any train oil be sent ?-;-I should think not. 
4097. You have stated, that wh~n the exchange on England varied, the 

prices of tea also varied, Since the currency at the Cape was fixed, has the 
price of the different kinds of tea sold by the C.ompany been also fixed ?_ 
Their prices have remained nearly stationary. 

4098. Is there any other way in which ships coming from the eastward 
from China would promote the interest of the colony ?-By discharging thdr 
cargoes from the eastward, and taking in other cargoea in return. 

4099. What other cal:goes7-Cargoes of wines and other commoditie~, for 
Europe. 

4100. Were you at the Cape before the trade to India was opened in lS14? 
ltlr,J..llI'Donald. -(Mr. J\t1'Donald.)-Yes, I was there since 1798. 

4101. What increase of facility did you find by the opening of the private 
trade to .India?-Very great facility indeed. Formerly we could not bring 
any thing from the eastward. they were under most severe restrictions, even 
in the time of war. When the king's ships had taken prizes to the eastward 
that had on board East-India produce, that East-India produce was underlhe 
necessity of being sold for exportation; it was not. allowed to be used in the 
colony.; then the sales took place, and the property was put under custom .. 
'house locks and keys, and a bond was given for the due exportation of those 
goods; and since the trade was thrown open, the Company's trade with 
India has declined very considerably, in consequence of' the ente~prize Gf 
privat,e individuals' entering into that trade, and importing the same qualities 
and the same description of goods from India that th~ ~ompany used to do, 
and they have undersold the' Company; and the consequence is, that -the 
Company hav~ not sold m~ny goods for a length of time. When I left the 
Cape tliere was a large quantity of' goods belonging to the Company that bave 
remained there from the time that Mr. Pringle died; and they are now sell~ 
iog in their public sales for what they can get for them, and they will not 
probably get one-half the prime cost for them. . 

41'02. What articles are they ?-Pi~ce.goods, Bengal goods. 
4103. Gan the Americans deHver any articles at the Cape?-No; 

formerly. when there was a restriction upon th,e trade. the Americans used 
W c,om~ and bu,y aU our prize-goods from us, which were bonded for 
exportatIon.' , 

410·10, ~re you at the present moment prohibited from' receiving silks, or 
any 
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any produce of China, e~cept by those two Company's ships that touch 
there?-l believe so, dire,ct fi-pm ChinaJ that was so when I came away. 

4105.-~Alr. Dizon.)-Are you able tb state what is the 'opinion of the 
merchants generally as to the advantages that would result from the opening 
the trade to China ?-I can state that they are uniformly impressed with the 
idea that it would considerably benefit 'the colony, as is evident by the resoIn-· 
-lions passed at a general meeting of the inhabitants held at Cape Town on the 
2~d July 18~, under the sanction o( the governor of the colony, that the 
teas would be got at considerably less prices than the Company sell them 
at the present moment, and that the consumption would be greatly increased, 
'whic11 would much benefit the colony. ,From the statement I have delivered, 
it appears that while .the population at the Cap~ has been increa~ng, the 
consumption of tea has been gradually decreasing. In 1816, the amount of 
,tea sold was 1 ~5,OOO Ibs., when the population was 88,000; and the amount 
in 18'lB was 77,000 Ibs. ~hen the population was 182,000. 

4106. From what authority did you take the statement you have delivered 
in ?-The value and price of tea is taken ii'om the custom-house dec1a
,rations, and the information of the Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry, 
.and the population fi'om the same sources; with the exception of the two 
'last years, which are taken from the custom-house I'eturns only. 

4107. To what causes do you attribute that great diminution ?-Thegreat 
falling off in the relative,value of interest and of labour may be one cause, 
.and the high'price of tea is another. 

4108. Then you·mean to say, the price of tea remaining stationary, while 
the price of labour and the profits of capital are reduced,' the means of 
conspmption have'been Jessened?-Yes. . 
. 4. 109. Do you ,know whether :the Company's monopol~ extends to the 
Mauritius ?-I believe not .. 
. ·4110. In ,the tables which you have made of the sales of tea· by the 
Company at the Cape, and of the rate at which a private merchant. could 
import it, have you had reference to the currel1cy at the Cape, or to sterling 
1Uoney?-To sterling money. , 

4111. Do you grow coffee at the Capel-No. . 
4112. Do you hnport co1fee?-Yes. 
4113. Are you able to state whether the importation of coffee has incre~(sed 

during the period that the importation of tea has decreased ?-It bas b~en 
progr~ssiv~ly increasing in quantum and J decreasing in value: I ~ave taken 
one 01' two years' statement of it, and I tind it is from 180,000 to 220,00<} Ibs. 
wejght. I take the three Jears ~f 18.25, 18~6, and 18!l7. 

.. 4114. If more nankeens and silks from China were consumed at the Cape, 
would not the consumption of British manufactures be diminished ?-I ·do 
not think it. would.· The fact is, that the e~portations from Great Britain ., ax of 

1 April 1830. 

]}fr. D. Dixon. 
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1 Apl'i11830. of British manufac'tures affect more the' Company's trade in piece.goods from 
jJ, A M- Bengal; but there would be still the same consumption from this-country 

r. . a:aDona1tl even if t~e nankeens from ~~inA .w~re importe~. intp . th~ Cape._ So lar a; 
Mr. D. Dixon. regards, sIlks I cannot say;. bu~ qe~,dedly: 1 aqt of, oplD~on,. that the quantit)" 

of nankeens imported fr9m Cl)iQa fO.t: the. consumption of t~~ c910ny would 
not interfere with any ma.nufa~tures· imported' from this country; but I am 
of opinion also, that by having those .ar~icles freely coming .into the colony 
an oppOl:tunity might be given for exp0J;tatioq of thes,e ar~icle~ by t,ans~~ ~rade: 

4115. Supposing that the population and the wealth of the Cape 'are both 
,increasing, might not there be rqom for an increased importation of nan keens 
and of other articles from China, and also room for !in increased exportation 
of 'British manufactures?-There is 110 question 'of it. 

4116. Is it irnpracti'ca.Qle, ~under present circumstances, tor ,~arties at the 
Cape of Good Hope to obtam a supply of tea from the Amerlcans?-The 

· Americalls have not accepted· the, recil)IoCity act, and they are not allowed 
to, trade with ils at all., 

4117! Have you evel' received any tea, at the Cap~ by ships cominff' from 
Sincapore 01' from Bengal?-There.is not a pound of tea allowed °to be 
landed from any place (except; latterly, from London) except whatjs brought 
by the Company' ships. \ ; .. 

4118 .. Are any other articles of'China produ~e permitted indirectly to. be 
imported into t~e .Cape ?~There are' other-articles. . . . i ' , 
. 4119. Is the Committee to understandlhat the 'Cape of Good iIope is sup
plied exdusiveIy with the'prodl'lce of Chiila,~Y' the,East-India Company?
No; only the atticle of tea. 

4120. Are they then, supplied with other China goods th'rough private 
merchants ?-Through the CpmpanY's·.officers ·,direct.f~om' Canton, from pri. 
vate sources, from Bengal, or from anywhere else.. . 

4<121. You wer~ understood .. to>state, that,.fro~ ·t~e year, 1SJp ~own to the 
presen~ time there has been ,a progr~ss\ve .dirpinution in the consumption of 

, teain the CQlo~y of th~ C3pe.of G90d.IJQp,e?-:rhe ~tate~eDt ex.~i~jts a little 
fluctuation, but a .very consiaerable decrease in .thirt~e.D. yet1r~; ,it is not a ~e-
gular progressive decrease. ., 

• I~ J v ~~ 

• 4122. How are the duties levied' on articles of jmyort ,by:the Company 
jlnd by merchants 'general!! ?-By merchitntlt thet are 1~ :the nrst pl~d~ :paid 
ad valorem, When a privabe tntercbant enters his gooos fiJi importatidn, he 
goes down with hi~ ihvoices to th~ custom-house~ and he gets a 'permit upon 
pay}ng ~he d'~t1 tJ~~n: ~is. in~oi~~ a'd vril~rem. Wheti.,~~e Company, import 
theil' tea, they get an incbscnmmate' order from the custo~-bouse. to land any 
quantity of tea theY'tliink pr~per,.·and 'thed ~ho'se teas I are dep,osited ~n the 
Compant!l \varehouses" and .they pay ,the dubes to ,the 'government upon ·the 
amount.of the sales, and.therefore itris impossible for.an jndividJlal to know 
Wllat 'quanteity :of .. teas ~he COIpp.any 'may !havejn $tore_:, tb~y. ,1l141y' .hAV~ 'more 
, ) . . - . or 
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or less, tban. the consumption.of ~he colony, and they-generally h;we a greater 1 Apl'illS30. I 

quantity than is necessary for the consl,lmption; but all that is known to the -
public ,is t~I"D~gh the, medium of ,the custom-house, on which they pay their ~r. A,!:tDonald 
dutie,~ ~n the~r sale.s. , Mr. D. Dixon. 

4128. Ate yo,," aware whether the Company's agent at the Cape has ever 
granted a license for a ship to go from the Cape to Canton for tea ?-Neve.r; 
I think he never had ,it in his powe~~ 

4124. IDo you conceive that the circumstance'ufonly two of the Cotnpany~s 
ships touching at the Cape has. a tendency to ... raise to an undue amount the 
pric~ o( the valious ,rticles they bring fro!ll (jhina? -No doubt of it. 

4125. To what extent do you conceive it does that?-It is impossible ta. 
say; I think t,he article of tea. CQuld be sold at the Cape fro~'ll 30 or 40 per 
cent", l~s$ than ritjs;, and nankeeqs and silks can be sold much cheaper 
than they }VQuld be sold at the Compaqy's w.arehouses, perhaps at 25 per 
cent. Jes~. , 

4126. Do the Dutch inhabitants at the Cape consume as much, tea ,as. the 
Eng1ish..inJulbitants ?-I believe they qo. 

4127.: Is the use of tea! pretty general there ?-Very much so .. 
4Hi8. Haveyou ever made any estimate of how much is consumed pet 

head ?-(Mr. Di.ron.)-According to the official l'eturns it ,was formerly a 
pound ;thd a half per head; but that has decreased to very little above half 
a pound a head., : 

41 ~9. Is 'not the quantity of 'tea imported by t~e' Company into tQe Cape 
more than sufficient for the demand ?-l believ~ it is considerably m~re. 

4.1$0. Is not the J?rice much more than the in,habitants can afford to'pay? 
-No doubt .it 'is. I' • 

41$i~ ,Are ships in the private trade .t9 tndia in the'h~bit of touching at 
the Cape ~"':"Ships from 'Bengal a~d 'Bomba)r' ar~' frequently in the habit of 
touching at the Cape; .the Company's ships 'may ~o~etimes touch, bu~ v~ri 
seldom. . , ' , " ., 

, • ) _ ~ j, 1 • j • '. k 

~lS2. Are .yQU awar~, whether ,the~e.i~ 8:ny, ~r.~~r,js~~ed by the Compf1Q'y' 
respecting their ,ships toucqing.;tt the ,Gap.e'?--:-I am not aware of it from my 
own knowledge. bu~ frofll'cpmmon repo~t. ~ und.~I:stan4 it is~ . 

. 
:rHOMAS GORE LLOYD, Esq~. Accountant.Generai of the' Eastartdia 

, Company,: called lu,., and examined! . 
, 

4188 .. -In the remrt~nc~s 1l\ade to the' C6~pany~s FactOry at CahtdIl, there To G. Ilpy~ Esq .. 
is the artiCle·or. com'nlapders',cottQh.bOrtds £98,OOOr wpatis the nat lire of that 
transa~tion ?~'l'he Jlatur~,ot t4~t~~f':Q_sa~.iPJl is, tqatthe CouI1:,p.rDl-x:ep}ors 
have given a priviJege to their command~s....to )qad ,cgttoJliQJ' C)lina, lYitp 

w~ch, ~hel ~rf! ,sul'pl~~(tb1.,~~~ ~~~~~i~~"?,( Jq~~a,,;')~~":~YF; b~~~iti~ 
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1 April 1830. this at the Presidencies whence they lade, to pay for the same into the 
Canton treasury slich 'an amount in tales. 

T. G. Lloyd, Esq. h f h . h t t k .. 4134. At w at 'rate a axc ange IS t a 'payment a en r-The rate of 
exchange at which it is taken there is according to the intrinsic value of 
th~ coins with Which the Presidencies of I~dia have supplied the com
manders. 

4135. At how much pet tale is that ?-At the 'VaJue of a rupee at the 
Mint-price of silver, which is a little better than ~.t and their cotton.bonds 
are calculated at 210 sicca rtlp~S for 100 dollars. 

4]86. Can you state how much per tale it makes on that transaction?
About 6s. Id. a tale. 

4187. So that the commanders get the benent of the difference between 
the rate you have state(1.'of 6s. l!l'!. and 5s. 7d., which you stated the real 
exchange from China to be?-The real exchange that, I stated 'Was 5s. 7 fl. 
for bills drawn upon England; a commander places the tale in China at 
6s. Id. 

4188. Is not the difference so much profit to the 'commander ?-I can. 
ceive not, because he pays more for his tale than he would obtain it for in 
exchange; h~ PflYS 6s. \d., whereas he ,could havp obtained a tale by bill OD 

England at 58.7d. " 
4139.- ,If he pays this money into the Comp.any's treasury at Canton, the 

lower the rate of exchange is, the higher amount of sterfing money J1e gets 
for the money he pays in ?-The 9percl\~On is ~his, that he hy his engageme'nt 
pays so many tales into the Chin~ treasury, w~rch in sterling maney amount 
to os. id. a t~le i if he obtained. ,a tale by a bill upon England, he would 
place it in China at 59.74. whereas now lle places it at 6s.-tt!. 

4·140. For eVel"y tale,that ,the Company's commander pays in be gets a sum 
in sterling money; if'he gets"68~ Id. for the tale' instead of 51.7d .. for the 
tale, is not it so'much for his' b-enefit ?-I apprehend the operation is mis. I 

taken. The China commander has been advanced 'so many sicca rupees in 
India, for which he undertakes to pay into the China treasury ,so many tales 
at a stipulated rate of exchange; therefore he·pays a tale, which in sterling 
is 68. Id., that is, he places 6s. Id • .in the 'Canton treasury, or gets credit for 
the tale at that rate; but·jf he drew 11 bill Iipon-EdgJarid he would have the 
tale in' his possession at 58. 7d. . 

4141. Is _not jt clear tl);1t this money paid into the C9mpany'fftreasury; 
costing the Company 68. Id. per tale, is so ,muph dearer'to them than if they 
got-it at the actually existing exchange of 5s. 7d.; and is it not therefore 
so much .loss 10 the Company?-The Company 'could have' obtained,' by 
means of 'a' bill 'on _ England,: a tale at 5s. 7 d. ,and they place it at 6s .. 1d .. > 

4142', Therefore-that is'so muc~ to the 'prejudice of the'Company, and to 
the'profit' of the'commander ?-It is so. " ." " 

~148~ In 'a' note to ;your return, it is stated~thai ·U die-cost of- the supplies 
. " furnished 
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futnisheo to China through India is here calculated at the intrinsic value of l April 1830', 
the Indi'a ~oins nt the Mirit-priceof standclfLl value, instead of the. rate nffixed 
to those coins by the Board of Commissioners fOf the Aftdirs of India;" in T. G. Lloyd rs-]. 
what mllnner ha\'e the Board of' Commissioners fixed those ,rates ?-They 
have fixed those rates if} the arrangement lor the separation of the acc()uuts 
between territory and commerce, which by a clause in the Act of' 1813 they 
were e~powered to do; th~ Act dir~cted that tbe accounts ,should be pre-
pared upon that,principle. . 

4144. Upon that principle tbe. tale is tJlken at 6, .. lOde and 417 decimals? 
-That would be the value Qf a tale,. ,if we c~lcql~te the supplies fi'om Eng;
land at the Board's rates; 

414.5. If ,that is the ~te PQinted',oyt by Act of Parliament, why is it 
deviated Irom ?-The rat~' ~s not pointed out by Waf Patliament, but the 
Board ofCQmmissioners ~Iav~ fixed that rat~ .. 

4146. Then when you say that by this operaliC)D th~ teas. are put up at a 
price below their actual cost and chargps, do you mean to say that the re&-l 
cost and, charge of the tale to the C9mpany jn China, is 63; .lOd. and 417~hs? 
-I mean so to say, it' we calculate th~ supplies from IQdia at ~he Board s 
rates. . . 

4147. In taking your invoice 9f cotton shipped from Bengal of value ac
cording to what you call the Mint-pric~ of silver, at 58. 2d., where do you 
find any slich Mint-price ?-It was the former Mint-Erice. I ~m welJ aware 
that 66, is now used where 62 formerly was; but I believe that the same 
standard exists as did formerly jn respect ~f fine silver. 

4148 .. You continue the old standard, which is no longer existing?-
1[es. . 

4149. Will you, hav~ the good,ness ~o <:xptaiQ how ~t is, ,that th~ Company 
are entitled to rate the tale at 6s. 4d. which they now do?-The valuation of 
the tea is made according to the actual cost to the ~ompany in pounds,ster
ling; they have placed so manY'pounds' 'sterling fot. the provision of their 
investment in that year, ,!hic~ in' fact has .produced so many tales; the' cost 
of one taTe by that operatIon IS 63. 4d., whJ~h 1 have stat~d' before.' < ' 

4150. Js there an investment p~~chas~d by ,the Company in In.dia \O!Jd 
sent to the China market with whicll to pay 'for the teils ?'''':'Th~·isJ·consist. 
jng of cottoh. 

... ~ l t.. J ~ , 

4151. Do lhe. Company' themselves p\lrchase the..cQtton;)or do t~~ G9~:
pany's office,rs. pUl'ch~se the C9tt0!l:? ...... Th~ ,Cor;npany themselyes purqh~e ~~p 
cotton for their own mvestl1len~ Jn, B9JIlb~y, and JJ.en~~ , 

,4152 .. Do they receive that cotton in' kind as part o~tbe, paymenl:c of ia~d 
revenue ?.;.....I am not 'well acquainted with t~e Indian'system, bur.I4lPpre
hend not: I think the cotton of Bengal is purchased in the matke~J ot- b, 
pfbvision, t~rough. tb~~r,c6JlllX)ttcjatresiden\~ .. : .: ~:' 

4t53. Do 
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4.153. Do they purchase'that'cotton,at the, market. rater-That which is 
purchased, in the market certainly; bu~ t~at which js obtain~d by means of 
3(hiances JS not at the market 'rate; )1, IS what the commercIal resident can 
obtain it at; it is not bough~ at the ,pUblic market. , 

4154. Supposing ~ot~on to 'be purchased i~ the iIlarket, why should the 
sicca rupee be recko'ned at, 2,s", :when in, fact it ;s only'worth Is. lOde or 
1s. lld.?-The sicca rupee is stated in this aeeoup't lower than what the 
Company in th~ir commercial cha.raeter ~re -charged for it, .without reference 
to the current exchange certainly;' but tIie irlod~ in w}lich it operates .as a 
n·duetion· of the upset price is" tha.t' ·we' Iia\'e taken it' at !ts. when in fact it 
costs us 28. Sd·S4. 

415q. Do yon m.ean tnat it is a reduction of the upset price,·' supposing 
you take' the valuation I\\lt·upon a rupe~ by the Commissioners of ,the Board 
of ~ont~ol ?-It., is a r~ductio,:, er the. upset p,rice. if we take a rupee at the 
Mmt-pnce: of sLlv~r, drat bemg fJs, and, a tractIOn, '{lnd' the Board'$, rate 
2s. Sd·84. , 

4156. fs the ~lint.:price of silver the te~I value of 'the rupee at the present 
'n10ment?-Not in exchange, certainly. ' 

4157. Then supposing ,cottO!} is purchased ,in ~I~e mat'ket~ of India for an 
investment to China, ~and 'purcha~ed Iwith' rlip~es, 'woullt it not ,be purchased 
at the rate .at -Which the rupe.e is current in' Irt~ia at the: time'~If -the ,East'" 
India Company w~r~ ,nbt' ?bli~ed in their cOlhme~cial ,capacity; to account 
to the territorial branch 'of' thell:'affairs at the high rate a,s i'egatds the',value 
()f the rupee, certainly I 3:gr~e :that it would: be so. " ' , , . 

~ .. l' I .. \ ~ 

415S. Az:e not the funds coming into the )CompanY's tl:easury at China 
parted w.ith for ~ sale of -c.ottot1; and mu~t not t~e upset pri~,e.~f the,teas 
depend '~n part luron tnt! price'"at wh.i~Ii' that '(:otton sell~ in, ,ChIna?-
Clearly. : ' 

4159. $<1 ili,at ~tthe ~on;JparliJ were ,t9' make 1\ fo'rtuJ)ate ad~,ent~re.tn ,their 
(cotton tradc;;, it woul~ lessen th~ pps~t:.pric~ '91" ~h~ teas; and on· the bt~er 
band, if it were to;makt} an q~roftnnate "adyerituh~' in c6tton~ it:would .ncrease 
the ups~t price of the 't~as ?;--I(h,as' pr,eCisely that operation. ) " 1 

, ~1.6Q. ~o~ -,q~ou con~i~ef :tha~ '.~he Act, or.p.ar1iirrieht;jti~d6~~:the 
'Cnmpany in confounding togethet two totaUy distinct'operations, and putting 
upo,n. th~ upset price of tea the ,result, ei~er f<?rtunate or otherwise, 'of their 
:a~vebt~res' in! 'cottoIl'?-Eecause: I conceive tbat~th~ ·Act of ,PatIianieI1t di. 
rel:ted'ther'Cotl'ipany to 'put: lllPthe liea :at its cost 1 and ri£ by B.fort'u..nat~ 
operation in commer6e~lbe'y place:'rtlbT~iales."iIl' Chipa at, ()Ile time,ltban at 
;l.Qoth.el,:,J ~ltj~k ~~~t:tPe:)~p~t.qfJ~i~etl: w.p.~J4:~!1 ~q.~u,~h,~~q~,~d} ~~:.on 
1.h~ ,~~htt .4f1q~. Jq~e, l~ ,~~ ~~f~rtH~~,ttf o,u~·t~np; tpe. IUP,s~t lJ?nc;~~f th~ t~~ 
~qJd .~~ j~ mUJib ~~c~~~~~,~J : 
.... 4l,6,1!. In every mercantile tt.nsaction: \Vith.~;forejgn' Jcopntryi is'n6t~tb~ 

, ',~ .. -.' . sale 
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sale pl'it:~ ~he produce of tlle goods sold valued in tile maney.o£~th.at country? 1 A pl'illS30. 
-It is so, certainly. ' . 
, 416fl.. Is. not the prime cost 'of aOy' article purchased jn a foreign country T. G Lloyd, EStj 

the amount paid for it valued in the; IJlobey of that country?-lt is; but,I . 
think it aU has Tefer~nce to the pound sterling, ultimately. 

4.163. Is there a.ny other way in ordinary mercantile transactions of ascer. 
taining the' value of such foreigll' money in British money, either of'sale or 
prime cost, except' the current'rate of exchange between the fOl·eign country 
and this country?-That is the ordinary process, but I think that the value 
or the cost of placing any funds in· a foreign country must be regulated by 
the pound 'sterling· it-ultimately costs me. 

4164. 'YoU' ate;, of course. acquainted with the Commutation Act of the 
24tb George 'III.; by the: 5th section of that ,Actf the East-India Company' 
are required' frotn titrie to time to send' orders for the purchase of such qua,.n
tities or tea-as may be requisite for the supply 'of this, country. and that the 
tea so purch$sed :shall be put up to .sale at the prime cOst :thereof; with the 
other charges thereupon. Now have you any reason to believe' tha~ it is the 
intention :of that .Act that the prime cost of purchase, as· therejn directed~ 
should'be calculate4-' upon l\ different principle from that which, prevails jg all 
other merc:;Ln~il~ transactions ?-l apprehend that the effect to the Company 
is precisely what I have before stated; that ,they .hav~ disbursed a certain 
amount in sterling money, for'which they .ltav~ plaped ,a number of tales ~ 
China, I ,<;oncejv~ that, that, is the ,so,und pr\ncipl~ for ,estaqlishing the cost 
of a single tale, .and theteby they have ~omplied witl~ tpe Act of Parlia
[De-nt. 

4165. Whaf reason have you to believe that "prime cost'; it! th~ Act of 
Pal,'liamept b to, be construed differently ·from the construction. put ,upon 
those words in all mercantile dealings ?~I coriceiv~, that nothing 'can shake 
what I h~ye ,s~ated, that for. ~o many pounds sterling so many tales have 
been placed in China, 'consequ~nHy the price of 'one ~ale i,s' so' much in 
sterling ~one'y. " . 

4lp~. Suppose 'th~ Company 9raws uppn ~ng~an~ £100,PPO'in bills from 
China. and the ,(:Qst 9f tqe tale: in ,those bills)s p5., 5i4. at the presffnt rate of 
exchaoge, 'is tQt:\ CQmpliny justifjed up4er~the ~ct:of Parljament ill charging 
the tea ,p_urchase~ t~itl,l (tha.t ~190,OOO st~r~ing, a~ ~ rate of ~xchange which 
gives a different value-to the tale from that at which theJ>ills were drawn?
They ,are PEfrfectly justified, ,inasmuch as the mode by which they. have sup. 
plied their Canton ,~reasury WQuld, jn that case, be, .Iiy th~ ~peration' 'of a 
mean ~h~t :th~y_ have not ~sed~ pf·in, a '!er'yJimit~d W.a!.: 

4167. Have they not dra\vn bills upon the treasury in England at a rate 
pf. ~xchaug~ which gives tIie tale a~ ~b~\lt 5s. 7 d. il-They' have calculated 
the tal~ to have been. furnis~~d a~ thl:lt:r~te J>.Y. bills .. , 

4168.: Is there.anyllegat op~ion to justify, that canstr\lctiOll of the Act of 
, " Pa'rliament ?-
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I :\ pril 1880. Pa,rliament ?-l a~ not a ware that there is, because the necessity for it has 
1'. G Lloyd, Esq.. never been apparent. , " 

- 4169.' Suppose an adventure made by the Company in, manufactured 
goods from England .or from India,- upon whicll th,eir loss should be 500 
per cent., should YOtl feel that the Act of r~rliament was not strained b, 
charging the tale at a tate which would cOver that loss ?-The, instance IS 

I1Qt very likely to arise. but certainly the. mode which I have adopted would 
involve such an iSSLJe. But I apprehend, the, Company would never export 
goods ~up.on w.hich ther~ m~ y arise a los~ Qf ,500 per cent • 

. 4'17.(). It appea-rs' th{l,t in 1814 the Board of Control interfered to. settle 
the value .of the rupee for the territorial accounts of the' Company. 'l'hi$ 
Act of Parlian'lent, fixing .tha~ the teas should be put up at prime cpst, was 
passed long before any .~uch mterfer.ence on the part of the Board of COlla 
trpl, therefore how can the Company rest the construction of the Act of 
Parliament upon the decision of this Board of ContrQI in 1814 ?-I do, inasa 

much as I conceive the mode which they adopted is the actual prime cost. to 
the Company. . 

11171. Are you aware, that in the eviltence of the late Mr. Charles Grant, 
given before the Committee of. Foreign Trade in 18!l1, he stated that the 
invariable custom of the Company for a century had been to value the tale 
at 68. 8d. ~-I am aware that he did, state so, and they are so valued in our 
common transactions, but certainly not for the computation of the prime 
cost of tea for the upset price; we should then hav~ l'un into the errors 
which the Committee appear ,tp think I ha.ve already run into. 

4172.· Then it was not so valued invariably in the upset price of tea?
Clearly not. 

4173. To what other transactions did 1\-'lr. Grant's e,idence refer?-To 
our profit and loss accounts. 

4174. Must not the question 'of profit and loss in mercantile transactions 
be determined by the prime cost and the sale llrices ?-It would certainly be 
dependent upon such al) issue; but in the computation that I have made I 
have assumed a rate for part of our supplies less than we pay for it; but I 
should say tha.t the computation of profit and loss upon an investment from 
China, since the rate affixed by the Board for the coins of India, should 
be calculated in as far as regards the return to India at the Board's rate of 

, exchange. 
4175 •. Are you aware that it is the custom of the Company to charge part 

of the freight :upon the woollens that they send from England upon the 
prime cost of the tea at Canton ?-It ~nters into the invoice amount of the 
export. 

4176~ Does it enter into the real charge ?-Clearly it has tha~ effect, 
because it forms part of the invoice amount, which on the other SIde pro
duces so many tales, and thus. 'enters into the computation of. 63. 4d."a Q1le. 

., ". 4177. Do 
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4177 .. Does it influence thelreal ampunt at which the ,freight is paid for 1 Apx:iU83(J. 
the. export of the ~oollens, or is that entered upon the price of the tea ?~It 
falls upon the price of the tea ~n the termination of the transaction; because, T. G.Lloyd, Esq. 
if the. exports are increased in valu,e by the amount of freight included in 
the invoice. an" if the rat~ of. the prime cost of the tea is increased iii the 
same ratio, clearly it enters into the upset price of th~ tea. 

4178. Was the same method of calculating the prime cost of the teas in 
China pursued before the Board fixed the,rate of exchange in 1814 ?-The 
calculations for the upsCft price .of tea before 18J4 were made according to 
the rate of exchange of 'tIle ,day petween China and England. 

4179. You have stated, that £135,000 was drawn upon the Treasury in 
England at the excnange of I)s. 74.; supposing a much larger sum had been 
required, could those.bills have b'een pas~ed at the same rate of exchange?
The'rate I have mentioned for the tale, in the drafts from China, was that, 
deducting interest included in the tate, for the sight of the bill; but I ap
prehend that, according "to the usual principle, where there is a great demand 
for bills, the rate of exchange would have been enhanced'in some 'degree; 
to what degree I am not prepared to say. 

4180. Supposing that the Company did not resort to the mode which,theY' 
have adopted of remitting commodities from India to China"and that they 
were under the necessity of paying for a considerable portion of their invest .. 
ments in tea by bills, is 'it your opinion that such investments could be drawn 
for upon England at the exchange of5s. 7d. ?-The supplie,s from India 
amount to about £1,000,000 sterling; and I think if that sum was required 
by the'supercargoes f~r their bills upon the Court of Direetors, a considerable 
increase in the rate of exchange would take' place. 

4181. Do you contemplate' aIr increase equal to the par which yOI1 have 
stated o( 68 .4id. ?-1 recoUec,t, a~ instance in the y~ar 1787 s before any 
question, ,asl regards the depreciation of the cuneney, was mooted, in which 
the COll.lpany dre,w (rom Canton ~1,300,000 in one year; the exchange per 
<;lollar wa~ 5s. 6d., 'making the tale 7s~ 7i -Nrsd. 

4182. Would you then calculate,. that .if the same operation was to take 
place now, and the Company were under the necessity bf drawing bills, to 
the whole extent of' their investment in tea, that the bills probably would be 
at the rate which YOll, have sta~ed ?-Probably not; because the trade be
tween China and, India Ilas very much. increased since that time. There ar~ 
funds seeking remittance to India to a muc.h greater extent 'than there were 
at that time. . 

4183. Since when have you estimated the tale at 6s. 4d. ?-Jt varies every 
year according to the computation. ' 

4184. Can you state the rate for the last eight or ten years ?-Ifl 1827-8: 
it was 6s. 7d.; in 1826-7, it was 6$. Sd.; in 1825-6, it was 6s. 4d. . ' . 

4185~ You have staterl tbat, in your opinion, the real exchange of 5s. 7d. 
. 3 Y woul<l 
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1 Apfil1830. would b~ much higher if the Company: ,did, not make those shipments of 
- cotton; in ;that case, would, not other people make' shipments at: :c'otton" if 

T. G.Lioyd, ,ElfI· cotton an$\V,er,ed to. send to China' ?-Cert~inly. 
4186. W mild not those othet persons' \vailt 'returns f9f the cotton ?-They 

might want returns ~o, lndia, but wouta ,probably1not1be ,in a condition to 
advance money for bIlls upon England.. ' , , " 

4187. Therefore it would produc;e a delI}and l forlbills upon some place or 
other ?-Clearly. . . 

4188. That being the case, would not, the' exchange' be just the same, 
whether the article of merchandize' was ~hippe4 by the Company or ~ any 
body, else. provided it be to the same extent ?-I think it would . 

. 4J89. You ha~Te stated, tha~ J,on think ilie ~ompaJlY jpstified in, carrying 
the res\llt of theIr advelltur~~, 1I~ co~toJ1\ Qve! upon their upset price of teas; 
supposing the Company, as a tra~mg comBany generally, should make any 
other ~dventure in mel'Ghandize tp, a~y part ,of ,In9ia, ,th~ funds pf which 

. ~1iould ultimately c·entre in CHina" sho~ld you thi~k that the Plera .circum
stance of ~he funds being ultimately jnt~oded for flU investment in China a 
justification for laying the whole result of those' adventures upon the'price of 
tea, with reference to the Act of Parlia~ent by 'which they are regulated, 
in fixing,the upset price ?-I think 'that they would be justified, if the tales 
they pl3:Ge. ,there cost them originally so tnany pounds sterling. 

4190. Do you mean that the result of ,all their adventures, and of some .. 
. times combined and varied adventures .. whatever m~y b~ the.extent, of their 
loss or profit, should be calculated as governing the price of the tale in 
China ?...:...If imports are made to India originally, with a view to send the 
produce of their imports to China, certainly I think so. 

4191. Could you give the Committee the result in tales of each specific 
article of the funds furnished to China in the last' year?-The bills 1 have 
stated at 5s. 7d., that, is taking tile interest out of them for the sight of the 

, bill. The part that was supplied by &aleofexports from England was 6s.9-Mod• 
The e~ports from India were 7$,. l't~hd. The'drafts on the Indian govern .. 
ment were 5s. 9Md.; this is taking the supplies from India at the intrinsic 
value/ ,of the coins. 

4192. Is not, in' your opinIon, the 'difierence of the exchange between all 
tbose different items, and the real exchange which is shown by the bills" the 
measure of the profit and"loss upon those several distinct adventures ?-If 
you could have placed all your funds there by bills of exclfange at that rate, 
certainly you would have appeared to have lost 'by all that those-several 
l!l0des have cost you in excess. ,~ , 

" . 4193. The exchange of Canton up~n Engl~lIjd, by 'the f~ast 'aaJices, ; has 
fall~n to 3s. lId. the dollal', giving 5$. 5id. for' t~e taId;' to'what dOlou
'attflbu~e the, progressive faU of the excpange from Canton ta 'Englan -of 

- ' . late 
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lat~ Iyear,& ?+.-l conceive jt, '~an "only' arise from the want of dem~nd for bills 1 April'1830. 
upoQ England. lthat persops have furnished their funds for their merCantile 
ad\'entures in .jlnother way. T.-G. Lluud,EslJo 

4194. That is, that a greater quantity of merchandize has been sent either 
from England or from India, or- fr.om other ,parts to China?-Yes. 

4195. If the trade w~re open, and the quantity of goods sent were still 
greater, do you not apprehend that the same result would occur in China 
that has occurred at' Calcutta, that the exchanges wouhl continue to b,e 
favourable to this country?-' They would fall, but not below the value of 
remitting, the bullion. 

4196. You attribute the f~l1: to the greater supply of goods sent to China;> 
-Certainly; there is little demand for funds, by m~ans of bills, to carryon 
the trade .. 

4197. Then, of course., nothing is'likely in a state of peace to affect those 
exchanges, unfavourable to England l except a diminished sup~ly Qf goods to 
the Chinese market?-No. 

419"8. Do' you know whether persons at Calcutta have not found it advan. 
tageous at times to, make remittances to England through Canton ~-I know 
it has been done. . 

4199~ Is the Com'miitee to' nnilers'tand, from the printed tables of the 
prime cost of tea, that the tale is to be taken at 6$. '4id. ?-No, that is for 
profit and loss; at the rate of 6$. Sd. ' ., . , , 

4200. Can you state the average value of the tale in the upset 'price of 
tea fo!, the last,ten years ?-I will,fur:pisn the Committee with ~ ,statement 
of it. 

4201. How do you explain the difference of the amount of tea pur<;hased 
in Canton, as compared with the sales; because in one year there appears a 
d.ifIer~I.1c~' :of .10,000,000 of Ibs, betweel)' the amount pur~hased 'at Canton 
apd:the ~mQUI)~ sold J1e(e ?-We ate obliged, by Act ofParliamentJ to ,keep 
a twelvemonth's stock, and the reason for that large import. was to maintain 
the stock at the rate prescribed by the Act. 

4~02. What' alIQwa~c~ do ypu make, for \vastage?":'" We ma~e af)(.~ut one 
per centr' allowance, for ,wastage, and one pe,r cent., for .al!Qwance 'to 1;)Uye.r~; 
ab~llt two per .~eqt. is the ,difference between the sale weIght and the invoice 
weIght. ' 

, . .- { 

4203.' In this' statement of the freight and demurrage, in No. in of the 
papers of'las,t year, what proportion is Ito be charged to the Indian trade, 
and what p'roportion to the China trade ?-Those are fi'eight paYlpents for 
the year; more ships may arrive from China tn one year tha~ another, or 
more from India. I cannot, without looking· at 'the accounts, say ,the pro
portion, out I 'should conc~ive that you might take probabry foqr to China 
and the ,rest to India, in the proportion of about two-thirds. 

, " ,8Y! . 4204<. Do 
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I AprilJ830. 4204. :Do the losses appear ,in the statement'of the comtner~ial'freiO'ht?":"" 
, - No; the losses are stated distinctly in .our computation of profit and loss, 
'1'. G. Lloyd, Bsq_ tne Company's per .. centage of loss since the year ·1.814·ha5 been about t per 

~en.t. 

4!l05. What fate of freight do 'you' ~onsider 10' 'fall' updn ea,ch pounu of 
tea upon the whole ?-:-Bla~k 'teaf,about 4~d.;' green tea, about 5~d. . , 

4~06. 'Can you e.xplai~ why the, 90mp~rl1'cbal'ge,' 3 per '~e~t. ,upon tile, 
insurance, when the same msurancecan be dope iJ;l the ml!Iket at.~}per cent..? 
~I am not aware that i't can 'be done' at 2! per cent. !Jut this rate qf in .. 
surance is suomitted ,ever.v year to our ,commercial commIttee; ~here. are' 
many gentlemen ,in Uh\t'c~ln~ittee ~lio,:are merchatJt~, and'they approve of 
the rate that we assume.' . ' ,., 

- , 

4~07. Ho~v ~an! 'y~~lfS' inter~st :inr th~ pu,tting-up ,price qa you ~ha~ge 
upon the tea?-We (!IJ~~g~ two years .4Pol',l the cost and ~h,~ IDsurance, one 
)~ear upon the freight and demurrage. . 

4fl08. Dq you, conceh:e th~J,Y(:lU flr~ justifieu, inr~harging ,two years~ inte .. 
rest by th_e Act ot: ~pl'U9meqt. r-l'conceive that}Ve are, justified; inasmuch, 
as we are obliged to 'keep one year's consumption in. the warehouse; Brtd 
that fi'om th,e, date of the ~hjpm~n~ to th~ ti~e, we r~alize th,e produce of,the 
shi'~ment.i~ mO~'e th,an hyq Y~l:\rs., 

4~09. - Does nof the Act of P .lrIiament specify that' one year's wterest 
oQJy is to ~e calculatt!.Q ?-:-No. • 

4~10~ How 'many years' consumption 'have the 'Company by them ?-One 
year's clear consut'hption. 

4~11. And one in tran~it.?-Ye,s. 

421~J Then theyr Itave'only two )!ear's-consumption, including the one in 
transit,?-At the ·present.time tliere are, I should think, 30,000,000 of lbs. 
in the warehouse • . 

4213. Is no~ the intere.st by Act ofPal'liarrient cliatge,able ,upon the arrival 
of the tea in 'ErigJand;- ana riot 'before' its! arrival? - I conceive'that the 
~nterest 'Sho~uld be reckoQed ftorn the' ti~e they ,shlp the~ teal to the time of 
Its sa,le, the Act of Parliament only says, lawful interest 'on 'mo~ey. 

4~H~. ,The words of the Act.of Parliament are as follow: "Tha~ it shall 
not. be' lat any .time 'hereafter la\vfu'l for·th'e said U n.iie~:C6mpany hi p~t ~p 
thelr tea'for' s~le at any 'prices'which soaJI upon lhe wh'61~ 'Of. 'the' t~a so 'p,ut 
up 'at ahy one' 'sale exceed the prime cost thereo~ -wlth"tht freight, and charges 
of'impor,tatioll; together wHh la:wful intere~t ftb'm' th'~ tilDe' of. ~1l~1 irrival of 
stJc~,.~~.a!in ~Great .Britaih~ a'n~ the comtI?bp ~rb:~~dp{~jr,r\,~L}f~~db~/~f~;~~m'. I 

pens~tlOh for the sea-risk incurred ,tliere()t1: J HaVing fle;lrq thqse ~ords, ! 

WIll 'yo~ state upou \v'baf a'Jtl1'6fity it (t~) q~a't' m'6l'e than' ori~ itar's .rate 'or 
, \ , . {(, lOterest 
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interest upon t~e stock of tea is charged ?-Because we keep a stock afways I ApriJ 1830. 
in the warehouse, an~ it is two year~ before· the import i~ sold. . 

.. k T. G.Lloyd, Esq. 
4~15. Have you then two years' stoc in the warehouse ?-At ti~es. 

4216. Is it or is it not the fact, that interest upon a stock of tea calculated 
upon a consumption of two. years is how charged upon the price 1-1 -know 
that tea is not sold under twa years in manx cases. 

4217. Do you charge interest for t~o years?-Yes. 

4218. Is it not sold till two years after its arrivalin this country?-Two 
years after its arrival, in great part. 

4219. Will the teas of this season not be sold till 1832 ?-Part of it may, 
but we have other tea that has been longer time in the warehouse. 

4220. Are 110t the teas sold quarterly?-Yes, they are ~old in December, 
,March, June, and September. . 

4221. 'Vith reference to the 24th of Geo. I~I. c. 48, at what bidding upon 
the upset price might teas be purchased according to those provisions ?-At 
Id. per pound. . 

422'l. At what excess upon the upset price is the Company satisfied to let, 
the tea be sold ?-At a farthing a pound under SSe 4cl., and a halfpenny a 
pound above. 

4223. If the teas are refused at the upset prices, are they subsequently. put 
up without any price whatever ?-They are put up without price. . 

42'l4. When will the next sale be?;....There is :,. sale just over; the next 
sale will be in June. . 

4225. Will the sale in June 1880 be of teas that have been in the Com
pany's warehouse two whole years at that period ?-Some may, and some may 
not. 

4'l'l6. Will the greatest part be ?-I conceive that our calculation of two 
years is a fair average rate of interest\for the whole of the period that the 
tea remains un,soId. • . . 

42~7. How much of the tea sold at the quarterly sales has been two whole 
years in the Cornpntty's warehouse ?-I cannot tell. 

4!228. Is it any great pc<?portion ?-I cannot tell what proportion without 
looking into it. 

4!229. Would it be possible to furnish the Committee with the exact infor
mation ?-Yes; although the teas may be put up, they are not paid for, fQl" 
two months afterwards. 

4280. The Act of Parliament requires that the Company should have in 
its warehouses one year's full supply of tea for this country; do not you 
conceive that you have complied with the requisition of that Act of Parlia
ment by keeping the tea which is imported in one year to the same period 

. . in 



1 April 1830. i,n the p~xt year, and then putting i,t up ?-l appr,ehend that we should only 
- n comply with the .Act of Parlj~'IHmt by keeping a twr,Jvemonth's consumption 

T.G.l.lolld.. .I!.~'fJ· always ill the .\VaL~~ous~.' ' " . 

4~31. Will y,0u .. Jook ~t, N9.,3~ Q( th~ ,papers ,prese.n~ed 'in June 1829, 
and's'tate how the );>rime cost' of teas' in ~liat ·~cco\ln~' is calculated ?-A t 
6s. Stl. a. tale. ,r. , 

E 
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FOURTH REPORT . 

• 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the present 

State of the AFFAIRS of THg .EAST.INDIA COl\IPANY~ .and into the TRADE 

between Great Brita;n~ tI1e East-Indies,. and China~' and to r~.port th~ir 

Observations thereupon to the House; and whQ' were empowered' to' 

report the MINUTES OF· EVIDENCE faken .before them from time.to time, . 
to the House ;-

HAVE made a further progress in the matters to them. referred,. 

and examined several, ojher Witnesses;. the MINUTES, of whoser 
'" 

EVIDENCE they. have agreed to l°eport to the House up to this, 

5th da~ of April, inclusive. 

5tk April 1830. 

3Z 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 
~ .. .. ... ,~. 

> . j L! 

W(LLIAM WARD, Esq. in the Chair. 

THOMAS GORE'1JLOYb, Esq. Accountan~Genera1 of the East-India 
Company •. ~gaid called in, and examined. 

5 April 1830. 4282. WILL you have ihe goodness to explain to the Committee more 
- p~ticu1ar~y .the .:Qlode of ~omputing the ~nterest ~n t\le upset price of tea r-

T. G. Lloyd, Esq. The 'mode adoptea 'is to charge' -an inte-rest. fo~ six months upon the funds 
plac~~ i~ \Chi~~;. f<?r. ~h~; prQvi:s~9~, ofiI\~~~~~~ (rQJ;D -tbe time of their 
b~i~g placea there till th~ time of the arriyai:bf the ships in England; and 
secondly, to charge eighteen monUts! intere-st frpin' the: aqival of the ship in 
England till the realization of the sale proc~e~~ in. ~ CQIPpants. treasury : 
these two sums cpnstitute a period of two years, ·which 'appears in a State
ment I formerly delivered in. It 'Will be more clearly seen what my view 
IS. if I deliver in an amended Statement, drawn out upon the principle I 
have now stated. 

[The 'Witnc§$ delivered i11 the same, 'Which is as follows :] 

No.1. 



. -
No. l""':A)t ..A.ceoVNT ,hawing the-Rate per Tale at whkh FvVDS fQt tll( CHINA INVEST~IENT were 

provided iI\ Season 1828-9. 

B alance, of cash and available 'assets in 
China, end of season' 827-8, calculated 
at the rate per tale of that season, 'Viz. 
a". 7'4424. per tale •••••••••• ~ ••••• 

u.pplie'fro~ rndi~ and Engiand, 
1828-9: 

s 

BENGAL: -

n~oice amount of cotton (calcu-
lated according Co the intrinsic 

I 

value or the' Sicca rupee at the 
mint price of silver, viz. 58. ~d. 
rer oz.) ......••......••.. 
rei~ht of cotton by cou':{. F 

C 

B 

ShIpS, [ayable at Bengal,. -
culate at the same rate •••• 

ommanders' cotton bonds, do; 'f 

do ..•.•..••.•..•••.••. " .• 
ills drawn on Bengal, do. do ••• 

MADRAS: 
I nvoice amount of cotton, calcu-

lated at the intrinsic value of 
the Madras rupee, as a50ve •• 
itto sandal-wood, do. do. • ••• D 

BOMBAY: 
I nvoice amount of cotton. calcu-

lated at the intrinsic value of 
the Bombay rupee, as before' • 

£, 

.. 
• 

234;043 

20,290 

'9S~Mo 
662,592 

103,152 
14,"198 

S~G91 

£ 

81,040 

.....• ~ 

.. . ... . 

. ....... 
·• .. ··f· ... 

...... ..... 

......... 

F reight of cotton by cOUDtrl .. ····-I· 
ships'ra)'able at Bombay, c!l-
culate at the same rate •••• 

c ommanders' cotton' bonds, .do. 
do ........................ 

ENGLAND: . 
nvoice amollnt of consignments 
ills and certificates diawn on 

I 
B 

the Court .............. ',' ,. 
upra-cargoes' commission on 
the above outward trade, pay-
able in England ............ 

reight of consigDments from 
- India to China, as above, by 

Europe ships, payable in Eng-
land •.... "" .. ·.41 ........... 

S 

F 

1,894 

53,480 

71',504 

135,813 

24,772 

71,61 3 

~T otal amount or supplies from India and 
England, including charges payable in 
India and England OD account of the ' 
18.DJ.e ••••••••• ,. ••• l1li" ............. "'. _ 

£ 

...... 

......... 

...... ,. 

....... ;e. , 

g,131,982 

2,213,022 --

• 

Tale, • ••••• 244,827 

Amounl realized iia Clzina, 
1828-9 , .. 

Produced bi China, Tales 850,518 
' ... 

Received •• do •.•• '" ' 326,718 
Do .••. do ..... " •• \,964,421 . 

. 
Prod'uced • ,.do. " •• ,. 267,980 

Do ..•.. do ....... 65,728 . 

. . . 
Do ..••• do .....•• "',379,005 

, . 
'" Received •. do ........ 184,159 

, 
Produced •• do •••• , •• 2,16f,1;l3 

Rec.eived •• dO.":A .: h 4g4,514 . 

Total amount realized in China for 
supplies of the year .•••• , •• , • 6,687,176 ---

6,932,003 

Deduct: 
~mount paid for interest in th'Qear 411 

Talel .• 6,931,592 

Or at 6'.4'6244. per tale, or 4'. 7·16gd. per doUar. 
Eall .. rndia HQ'Uf, 5,h Apr,11830. THOS. G. LLOYD, Accountant-General. 

S Z2 



5 April 1830; 

T. G. Lloyd,·Esq. 

542 -EVIDENCE ON: 'EAST.INDlA. . AFFAIRS: 

N. fl.-AMENDED ESTIMATE 'Of au Estimate delivered in by 

;ESTIMA'l'E or ~he Co~t, Freight, and Charges or 
" 

. 
Cost in China, calculating the value at 68. 4d. '624, ihe· 

actual cos~ of a -tale ill China, season 1828-9, as per 

I 
I 

,Account No.!. (calculating the supplies from India to 
China according .10 the intrinsic value of the coim ~t 
t4e Mi'(tt-price of sz·lver) to ........................................... 

nsurance,3 per cent. on.cost,.premium covered •..•• : ..... J 

nterest, from the provision of funds in China to the 
arrival of the investment in·England (six months on cost I 

and insurance, at·5 per cent. per annum) ................. ~ 
reight and D(imurrage .............................................. F 

E xpense o( landing, housing, warehouse-room. carting, 
preparing for sale. and all charges. pr merchandize ...... 

I 

nterest, from the arrival of the teas in E~land to the esti-
mated realization 'of' the 'sale amount, eighteen months 

I 

on cost and insurance, twelve ID,onths on freight and 
charges. at 5 per'cent. per annuill ........................... 

upercargoes' commission, 2 per .. oent •• on net sale amount, 
deducting charges •••••••• !., ................................... ~., .... 

s 

East-India House, 
5th A prJI~ 1830. 

s. 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

. 1 

, Congo, 
Bobea. Winter purchased. 

and 
belol'l' Contract. 

d. I. d. 

9'666 (J 11'679 
'29~ 0 '361 

'249 0 '301 
4'200 0 4'200 

1'600 0 1'600 

-

1·038 0 1'193 

'261 0 '394 
-

5-313 1 7'728 

4233. It appears then, that there is some' enhancement of price in conse
quence of the tea being kept one year, inasmuch as the interest of' the 
money ~s going on, and there is also the expense of warehouse-room ?
There is. 

4284. Supposing any injury to occur to a cargo- sent from Bombay, or 
from England to Canton, by which a loss is sustained upon the sale in China, 
should you reckon that Ios~ as a part of the prime cost of the tea ?-That is 
covered by the rate of insurance. 

12851. Supposing that by bad package, or by leakage, or by shifting of the 
cargo, or any of the accidents to which the cargoes are liable, it arrived in 
a da~aged state in China, and thereby was sold at much .less than the price 
?f the cargo, shoulrl you set that off in the primt! cost of the tea purchased 
1.n CantoJl ?-It would sell' at so mllch less, and, consequently increase the 
value of the tale'in that -ratio, if not covered by the insurance. 

,4fl36. U nLler 
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the Wjtness in' his Examination of the 31st.Mar~b. 
. 

each ~pecies of Tea per 'Pound i!Dported in the Year 18~9~ 

. 
Congo , 

Campoi. Souchong. Twankay. Hyson Hyson. Contract. Skin. 

• 
. 

-8. d. 8. d. 8. d. I. d. s. t/: I. d. 
• 

1 4'150 r 7'738 1 11'022 1 4'000 1 4-466 2 2'720 
0 '499 0 -610 ,0 '712 0 -495 0 '509"" 0 '826 

0 '416 0 '509 0 '593 0 '412 . 0 --424 0 '689 
0 4'200 0 4'200 0 4'200 0 5'250 0 5-250 0 5'250 

0 1'600 0 1-600 0 1'600 0, 1'600 0 1'600 0 1-600 
I 

. .. 
0 1-539 0 1'816 _0 20070 0 1'580 0 1'6J6 0 2-408 

0 '437 0 '479 0 '598 0 ·422 0 '437 0 '826 

• 
2 0'841 2 4'952' 2 8'795 2 1'159 ' 2 2'302 3 2.319 

~ 

'THOMAS G, LLOYD, Accountant-General_ 

-

4236. Under what provision of the Commutation Act do you ,charge 
interest 'for six months in China?-There is certainly no provision in the 
Commutation Act; but I conceive that to ,be a fair' mercantile, charge to . 
make. The Act provides for the interest after the arrival, and the charge 
of interest till the arrival is a mercantile charge, an essential part of the 
prime cost. • '" . . 

4~37. Is not the making such a charge expressly forbidden by the .Act of 
Parliament'?-I think not. ' _ . 

4238. Is not the only charge of interest which the Act- allows "lawful 
interest from. the time of the. arrival in Great, Britain ?"-That is after the 
arrival; but any merchant would say inteFest is part of the prime cost of 
the good~; the prime cost includes interest upon the'capital employed. 

4289. ,Do you charge interest upon the freight for two years ?-No, for 
, one year. . 

4240. Is 

5 April 1830. -
T~ G: Lloyd, Esq. 
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5 AptillsSO. 4240. Is not the principal part:rlf'tne' FreIght pat(t after the'retum bf the 
---. ship to England?-~~e fre~ght, ~s. paid fits~ by all; impress before the ship 

T.G, LloyrJ"Esg. departs; secondly, thltty daYfrafter the cleanng bf the ship we pay a moiety 
of what is due, and sixty days after-that the remaining moiety. 

4241. What i~ the amount of i~press paid on the ship ?-The impress is 
so much a ton.' , 

4242. Is it a tenth part of the freight ?-No, I think not. 
4248. Is it a twentieth part ?-It may be. 
4241. Then t~~ ff_ei~h~ is ~harg.ed .wi~h a, year's !nterest, t~ough the 

greatest prbpo.J:tlOn of It IS Dot paid till after the ship has dehvered her 
cargo ?-After the. ship has delivered her ~3:rgo •. 

4245. Is inter~st paid on the commissions of the super-cargoes ?-None 
at all. ", 
" 42~6. U pon w~at principle do you charge interest for a year upon the 
freight ?-Bec;;aus~ it js not paid until after 'the arnval of the ·ship. If I were 
to charge as'much as 1 do upon the cargo, we should be charging too much: 
the payments are. made· abo.ut, three month~ after the ship arrives, and the 
teas are estimated to remain in war¢hous~ for eighteen .months, so that in 
fact it is a short charge of interest. 

4247 •. Does Dot the price of freight vary co~siderably in the different 
ships employed by the Company?-Yes. . 

4248. How do.you settle the upset pric~, having regard to the difference 
of the freight ?-An average is taken~ whJch is furnished to me by the officer 
at·the head'ofthe freight and.shipping departmAent. . 

4249. Dges not the item. of impress, which you state to be the first pal
men~ on account made by the Company" amount to two months' wages paid 
to the whole ship's c~mpany, or is it any thing beyond that ?-It is not pre
dsely in my department, but I believe it to be so much :per ton. 

1'250 .. Thel) ,th.e a~oUlit of impress \Vill d~pend o~ the size of the ship 
.~hd the number oft:rew"?~The size of the ship •. 

4WL IS'Dot the tea that .is put up lor. ct)~sutflption often nearly three" 
years from ilie, time of' its leaving Canton to the time of its being sold ?--
,Yes. . 
, . 425~.: ,Can _you. $tate 'w~at· ploportiQQ o( the whole Q4antity is kept for 
that period?-I cannot teli from recoll~ction •. 

42D8.- What 'ShoUld you 'state a.s the .average, time.?-I cannot say any 
other than eighteen- iIlonths; the period' I have assumed in the accounts 
deliveJ;ed in. . . 

4254. Do yon: llot' c'otic'eive1that by the Act bt -24th Geo. I~I .• ~uppos!ng 
the Company ,had'3o sufficiency of tea fQr. one year's consump,tion, Includmg 
that which is in their warehouses and that which is in transitu, they would 

hAve 
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have compUed wit~ that Act of Parliament 1-1 believe they would, but I 5 April 1830. 
'. speak with some hesitation. T. G - E 

4fl55: Then it is ~ot necessary, under that Act of Parliament, that the tea • . Lloyd, "sq. 
should be $0 long kept by the Company before it is sold?-The Company 
has been .always ,oxiou8. to promote the consumption of tea. and with that 
view to be provided with aIJ adequate supply for any increased demand. 

4256. Are you not aware that, looking at the wOl'ds of the Act, it is.stated 
that the Company shall fro~ time to time send orders for the purchase of 
such qU'antities of tea, and provide' sufficient ships to import the- same, as 
being added to the stock in their warehouses, and to. the quantities ordered 
and not arrived, shall amount to a sufficient supply for the keeping of a stock, 
at least equal to one yeat.s consumption according to the .sales of the last 
preceding year, always beforehand ?-The ,Act says so, I perceive. 

4~~7. Supposing the tea purchased bl the Company be 'Paid for by bills' 
drawn upon England or drawn upon India, what is the average duration of 
those- bills ?-Bills have been drawn on various terms: sometimes they are.a' 
twelvemontb after date .. at otlier .times at twelve months after sight,. and in 
other various_ waY$; on India. they are drawn.at thirty. days' sight~ , , 

4~58. When .bills are drawn in' C~ton in January, payable by the 
Court of Directors in December fo~owing, is the interest, according to the 
account you have given in, charged from the january, ,when assets were 
received in China for the purchase of the teas, or from De~ember, 'when the 
bills were satisfied by the Court of Directors ?~Not until the bill is satisfied. 

42.59. You hav~ giv~n in all Account Qf th~ pro{it and los~ of the East
India C()lnpany's trade. betw~eI\ Eurppe ~nd India, Europe and ChiQa, and 
China and India. There is a note in that, saying, that" had the Company's 
profit flnd JOS$ aceo,unts been made uJ?; at the mercantile rate of exchange as 
ascertained from the rates at which bills have been drawn from London on 
Cal,cutta in each year.' instead of the rates fixed by the Board' of Commis. 
sioners for the Affairs of India as regards the repayment of territorial 

• advances, the above Account-'of their trade between Europe and India· 
would have exhibit~d a pJofit of £446,114 inste~d of Ii loss of £~,009,872. 
making a difference of £2,460.986 ;'. and,then it goes on to say, that" the

J 
profit on' thell" China trade would also have been increased in the same perio~ 
by the. sum of £1,545,94~ making a. total difference of £4,011,929:' 1;10,., 
is the calculation made of that last item, by which the·profit on the China
trade woul<l h:we ,beeu increased bI th~" sum of £1,545,943 ?-Becaus~ a 
'great part of the supply'for'the China lnvestment is-{umish~d through India., 
in reimbursc!ilent of territorial charges paid in England. nnd adjusted a~,the 
r1atde. of .e~c~~g~ D;w;ed by t~'1.B~~ 'Q£ C~ulmis:;io~era' lot the Maira or 
n I~ . 

. 4!l60_ Th~~efore th~ ~nly. ele~enl wh~ch constitutes thi:s:di1ferenc; is the 
difference between the real el:Gha~e on GalcQtta,:andlt1r~nomina1 exchange 
tixed by the. :Sqard 1>( COAfrol ?-.-Exa~t1y.. _ _ I . . . . ., .. . . " 4261. The 
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5 April 1830. 4~G f.. The only difference being the difference between the rate of exchange 
fixed by the Board of Commissioners, amI' the real rate of exchange between 

T. G. Lloyd, ·Es1· Lonuon and Calcutta, how is this circumstance accounted for,. that upon the 
sum of £16,000,000 stel'ling trade betw~en India and LondoQ. there ,is a 
difference arising from that circumstance ot' £~,004,650, whilst upon the 
trade between China and LondoQ. of £18,fl64,OQO there is only a difference 
of £ 154,500; how is that accounted for, as the same element of difference 
enteting into both calculations, the rate of difference ought to be propor. 
tionate ?-tt depends upon the amount that has been respectively applied to 
the two trades of those sums, for which we pay t~e high rate pf exchange. 
This high rate of exchange attaches only to the repayment of Ule advances 
made from cO,mmerce to the territory> there have been other funds appli,ed 
to the China investment upon which the Board's rates of exchange have no 
operation. Equ.ally so in India; all commel'ciat funds do not enter at all 
into the computation, only those sums arising from the re-payment of the 
advances which the c0t?merce has made to the territory. 

4~62. 'Vhy do you take in your calculation of the profit and loss of the 
East-I ndia Companla trade between India and China, the prime cost at t3s. 8d." 
when YOIl state that the prime cost was called by you the sum which the tale 
cost the East·India Conipany, delivered-into the treasury at Canton from the. 
investmeI)ts. they have made ?-Because ,upon the whole of the transactions 
from the year 1814 down to the latest period, the tale has been proved to 
cost, within a fi'action, 6s. 8d. 

4263. Then what you state is, that the tale delivered into the treasury at 
Canton has, ever since the year 1814, cost the Company os. 8d. upon the 
.average ?-'Vi thin a fraction. -

426t.. 'Vhen you st~te that the average value of the tale since 181411a8 
been 6s. Bd., is that average ma~e up of all the bills dl'awn upon England 
and India, as well as upon all the.commercial tran~actions of the Company 
,at Cariton r-U pon every transaction that ha$ drawn money into th~ treasury 
at Canton. 

4265. Then, of course, it would have b~en higller i£ it 11ad not been for 
tl~e exchange having fallen from .Canton lupon "England ?-In whatever 
degree the exchange has fallen, the Company has had'the benefit of it upon 
all the bills the supercargoes bave drawn, . 

4266. Supposing that the',vhole' of the credit created to the Company at 
Canton had been produce~ by the sale of investments from India or from 
England, the tale must have'been valued higher than 6s; Sd. ?-By taking a 
part 'of the credit by bills of exchange, certainly that has tended t() reduce 
the value of the tale. 

4267. Did you mean to say that the whole benefit' arising from the fall of 
the exchange accrued- tq:the Company, or to theocons!lmers of tea in this 
country ?-If the Company obtain .money 'at a low rate 'Of exchange; that' 

benefit 
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,benefit rests with them; but the consumer of the tea has the benefit oOt in 5 April 1830 . 
. the upset price., 

4268. In what way does the Company decide upon the quantity of tea T. G. Lloy~ E,'1. 
they Will put JlP at the sales?-That decision does not rest with my depart. 
ment; it is with our Commercial Committee, which I do not attend ordinarily. 

4269, Since cotton is no longer received as revenue at Bombay, have not 
\he. Company been in the habit of buying cotton there to send to China?
They have purchased cotton to send to China. 
, 4270. Are you aware at what rate of exchange the price of the cotton at 
Bombay is brought into the account at the India-House, in the prime cost of 
.the tea, or how is that settled ?-I cannot exactly state from recollection; I 
think it is 21() rupees for 100 dolla.rs. . 
4~). In the transactions between Bombavand Canton, do you take the 

'Whole costin tales, or do you take partly' the" prime cost as valued at Bom. 
bay, and partly the value in China?-The cost of the cotton would be the 
-number of rupees we pay for at the Board's rates. 
4~2. Then you ,would debit commerce with that advance at the. Board's 

rate?-Yes. 

JOHN CRA WFURD, Esq. again called in, and examined. 

4273. ARE you aware of the mode In which the mining was carried 01) at 
~he island of B"npa ?-Yes.. . 

4/f:i~. It is stated in a discourse addressed by Sir Stamford Raffles to the 
~ociety of Arts at Batavia, in the year 1815, that almost all the operations 
.connected with .the prQceSs of mining and refining the metal are performed 
by tbe"Chinese j does that fact consist with your knowledge?-All that. is 
,w.ell done is done by the Chinese; and by far the greater part of the whole 
~s done by them. . 

4/1:75. Up to what period are you able "to give this information ?-r can 
state it from the best information to the year 1825. 
. 4276. It is also stated by Sir Stamford RaHles, ~hat the Chinese preserve 
on Banca their original: habits of industry, enterprize, and perseverance, and 
that they are amongst the most useful of tbe inhabitants, and indispensable. 
in the fabours of the mines; does that also consist with your knowledge?
Perfectly. 

4CJ:77. Is the mining in Banca carried on in a very simple manner, or is 
there a great deal of. machinery used?-A great deal of machinery. 
4~8. Is that made by the Chinese ?-It is. There are no otber people in 

that part of the world who have the least notion, either bow to construct 
machinery or how to make-use of it. . 
. 4279. In a letter from Sir Stamford Raffles to Lord Buckinghamsbire, in 
the year 181S, he states. that th~ island ofBomeo.is rich.in precious metals, 

4< A and 

John Crau:furd, 
Esq. 
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and that:it possesses on one conv~nient spot,a population. or nearly .100,000 
Chinese, who work the gold mmes on their own account, and who would 
gladly submit Jo, and have invited British regulation ~ .does that consist with 
YOllr kD;owledge ,of the stat,e of Bor!leo r-:-The eXlst~nce of a very larg~ 
populatIon workmg gold mmes consists wIth, my knowle,~geJ I bpt not th~ 
'last fact. ' 

,4~80~ Was there any e~port of this gold from Sincapore ?-A large import 
and export every year. 

4281. Are YOll aware· whether it is the fact that the Chinese work ~hegold 
mines on their own account?-Yes, exclu~ively on their own account. 

4282. Do they acquire l~nd hi Borneo, and become permanent settlers ?_ 
There is so much land in Borneo that any body . may have it; 'but they.are 
pe.rmanent settlers in .th~ island. f • 

4283. 'In what part of the island are those gold mines ?-In the country 
lying between a place called Pontianpa and Sambas, towards the $outh.western 
part of the island. 

4281,h Is it near the coast ?-Not very far from the ·coast, at' the foot of 
the mountains. The gold is from streams, pr found in alluvial Jand. 1. 

, . 
41185. You have stated that it·ha:; been exported from Sincapore; willyou 

state the course of the trade?-There is .a large quantity of gold brought 
from vari'ous quart~rs. to .Sincapore by the Chinese, and by the natives of 
Celebes, and by the Malays,. but the.greater! bulk 0'£ it is produced through 
Chinese industry. The Chin~se, I ought also to 'observe, 'are employed in 
the sa~e way on the eastern'coast of the Malay.peninsula. . 

4286. Can you state the amount of the :export 'of ~old rrom Sinea
pore ?-I think it has -generally amounted to as much as 1,000 'pounds 
weightJroy.' . 

4287. In a letter addressed .by.sir Stamford Rames to :Mr. Ramsay, the 
. Secretary of the East.India Company, in 'the year 1813, he,sbites, that" do 
. gre~t vroportion of the trade between Chin~ and Batavia is now' carried on, 
by Chmese capitalists trading direct from ~moy anti' th~ Iici-thetn ports of 
China, with which a constant intercourse is kept up ; ,and it would be impos
};ible' to restrict a ~rade wnich appears to have be~n so long established, and 
which proves so essential and, advantageous, to all·conc;erned,in it." Does 
yom' opinion ~Ollcur with the 'opinion so given by Sir StlJ.tnford Rames?~ 
Precisely; that forms a branch of the junk trade that I formerly endeavoured 
to describe W the Committee. . 

4288. Do you agree 'With them in opinion that 'it would be impossible to 
rest.rict. a trade 'which has been'so long estabHshed, and which proves so 
essential and advantageous to, all concerned in it ?--I"'That is my opinion. 
, 4289.' In a letter of Sit Stamford Rames from Bencoolen, dated the 17th 

,of July 1.8~O, there' is contained the following statement:--" What you ob. 
~erve with; xespect to British 'Cottons through, this. port. to China, ~s a ~ost 
.' . Important 

, ,.', 
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important question; the affair is perfectly practicable, and nothing inore easy. 
Upwards of lO,OOa tons of raw cotton are annually sent to China from our 
territories in India; why sllould we send our raw produce to encourage the 
industry of a foreign nation at the expense of our manufacturers? If India 
cannot manufacture sufficiently cheap, England can, and it is idle to talk 'of 
the £Qeapness of our manufactures, unless we cal) bring them into fair com
petitioll. I see no reason why China should not be in a great measure 
clothed from England; no people study cheapness so much, and if we can 
undersell them, we have only to find the way of'introducing the article. The 
monopoly of the East-Jndia Company in England, and of the Hong mer .. 
chants in China, precludes the idea of any thing like fair competition in our 
own ships, or in the port ofCahton. Not but the -East-India Company can," 
and perhaps will assist as faT as in them lies, but their ships are too expensive. 
The articles w0111d also pass through tpe Hong merchants before they 
reached the general trade, and commerce and the inter~ediate profits woulrl: 
form another barrier.''' Do you agree iQ. :the opinions,stated in that letter? 
-Not in the whale of them. . 

4~90. Will you s.tate in which you agree, and how far 'you differ from 
them ?-l differ from ~he doctrine cont~ined in the early pa~t of it" that we 
ought not to e'nco,urage the industry of ~ fqreign natioq at the eXEense of ou~ 
own. I do not know what is meant there by the i~dustry of a foreign 
nation. If by this industry is meant that of'the natives of India, who are 
not foreigners, but British suPjects, 1 agree eptirely i~ thinking,that it is 
very practicable to supply China. with, our ~otton manllfactures; .and in the 
probability of our contributing very materially towards clothing China from 
England. . , 

4~91~ Are you flware of any differenc~ in duty which exists betwelm tea 
sent Qut of ChiQa in foreign pottoms~ apd te~ ~ent OQt in l>,qttpms" of that 
country?-I cannot specify exactly what the 'duties are in each easer but I 
know there is a, mode of evading the duty .alto~e,thef ~~ th~ pa.rt of the junks. 
I also know that the junks pay no pol't~charges. - .. 

• • • 4292. You have paid considerable attention to the general state of the 
commerce of the eastern world ?-I have. 

4298. Has your attention been direct~d to the China trade, and the trade 
in tea especially?-Yes; for a good number of years I have paid particular 
attention to the tea-trade. .. ' 

4~94,.. Are you enabled from th~t attention, and the observations you have 
made since your return to Europe, to furnish any further information to the 
Committee on the subject, in addition- to the evidence ypu have already 
given ?-I have prepared a good number of d6cumeqts up~n the subject of 
the tea~trade, which 1 beg now to offer tq the Com~j~t~~~ 
[The witness delivered in several Papers, flom No . .i to No. 2~, and the same 

'/Pert: read, asjollow :] . 
4A~ ~. 

5 Apl'illS30, 

John Crawford, 
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No. I.-COMPARATIVE STATEMll:N'1' of the 'Prime Cost ()f the East:India Company's and 
A~erican TEAS at Canton. for the Year lS~1-2.-For the Company's Prime Cost See "Ac~ 
counts relating to the Tea Trade, No.4," Ordered ,by the House of Commons to be printed; 
14th May 1824; and for the American, "Statement of the Ameripan Trade at the Port o( 
Canton, Season 1821-2." The Tael in ,the American Account is reckoned at the rate of 72-
Taels for 100 Dollars, or 68. near]y. ' . 

E. t. Company's Prime Cost. American Prime Cost. Extess ot E. I, Com-. 
pan)"s Prime Cost. 

TEAS. Quantities. . 
Total" Per lb. Per lb. I ' Total. Total. Ipercent. 

los. £. . d. -8. , . . iI. £, • :£. 
• 'I 

Bohea,.,.,. , 1,653,099 65,013 '0 9~43 0 5'94 4°,95!Z !Z4,06t 58 
Congou ., ••• 19,442,034 1,404,763 1 5'34 . 1 ~ '58 1,181,103 ~23,660 18 

Souchong, ••• 69,387 7,645 2 2'44 1 0'95 3,744 3,901 1<'4- .. 
Sonchi, •• , ... 31,494 3,303 1 9'14' 1 ()'95 2,023 1,280 63 
Twankay., •• 3,678,040 263,639' \ 1: 5'20 a 11'88 182,062 81,571 44 . 
Hyson-skin •• 1.68,620 U·,727 1 6 '11 o 10 ,8' 7,58t 

, 
5,140 67 

Hyson. ro. ' •• 665,789 92,251 2 9'25 1 9"60 59,~28 3~,323 53 
Young Hyson 31,976 3~374 !l 1'32 i 

\ 

4'74 ~,230 1,144 5] 

• , 

25,746,439 i,852,,15 1 -
1 

- 1.479,629 I 373,086 -
. 

Note.-Sonchi is a variety or b1ack tea not found among the American exports, nor in the 
Canton ~rice-currents. It is a 'variety of souchong, and therefore calculated at the same price .. 
The American teas embrace those which are sent to the Continent, such as tW8nkay and congo; 
which may account for the high price of the latter, as that consumed in Holland is alleged to be 
equal in,quality to that olthe East-India Company. 

No.2.-COMPARISON between the Company's Invoice PriceS' or TEA, at the respectiv~ 
Rates or 6s, 8d. sterling, and at tha rate. of 72 taels to 100 dollars, each of 48. 3d'79. 

-
East-India Company's 

r nvoice ,Price. 
YEARS, at 72 Taels to 100 DIFFERENCE. 

t , Invoice 'Price. ·dollars. • , 

• , . 
1819-1820 'I •• • ¥ •••••• 'iI •• ~ ••••• £. 1,877,402 £. 1,666,946 ;p. 21(},456 
1820 .. 1821 .................. , •.• 1,896,476 1,683,882 212,594 
1821·1822 : ..................... 1,852,715 1,645,026 207,689 
1822·1823 _ ..................... 1,924,738 1,708,975 215,763 

" I 

·No. 
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No. 3.-COMPARATITE STATEMENT of the Quantities ot" Grf'en Tea exported from 
Canton in the Season 1821-2, by the East-India .company, and by the Citizens of 
the United States. a Accounts relating to the Tea Trade:' ordered by the House 
of Commons to be. printed, 14th May 1824 (No.4.)-Statement of the American 
Trade with Canton in the Season 1821-2. 

• 
TEAS. Bytb" By 

East-ladia Company. the Americans. 

-
lha. lha. 

Twankay ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,678,040 28,000 
Hyson Skin •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••.• 168,620 2,548,400 
Hyson •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 665,789 f;;>~,6q6 
Young Hyson 

. 
•••......•.•...•........ ~ ..•....•....•• 31,976 2,024,533 

Gunpowder •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - 213,866 -
Imperial ............................................. ...- 510,800 

, 

4,544,425 6,018,265* 

* Excess by Americans 1,533,840 Ibs., or one-third more. 
The total quantity of Tea ,?xported by the East-India Company was 25,746,3391bs., 

of which the greens constituted 17 in 100. ' 
The total quantity: of Tea exported by the Americans was 9,292,400Ibs., of which 

the greens constituted 65 in 100. . 

. -
No.4.-A STATEMENT, showing the prices or the different kinds or Tea, without 

du~y, in London, Halifax, and New York, respectively, in 1829, from Price-currents 
of these respective Places. , 

I 
-

TEAS. 
London. Halifax, J)fewYork, Ainsterdam, 

lirovembel". November • July_ Jul,. 
• 

a. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
Bohea •••••••••••• 1 8 1 8'02 0 9'83 0 9'61 

-

Congou ......... 2 4i 2 3'36 none . I 6'02 
Souchong •••• ': ..... 4- Ii 3- 5'04 

. 
1 7'40 1 2'93 

Hyson Skin ....... 2 101 2 5'07- 1 4'56 1 3:47 
3'8i 

. -. '" 
Young Hyson .••• 3 III none. 2 none. 

Hyson ...••••.•••• 4 3-1 4 7'57 2 1'05 2 10'04 
Gunpowder ...... 5 1 of 1'57 3 "2-55' • , ~ . "3 'l'O'91 

. 
Note.-The Prices quoted in the Halifax Price-current are reduced to sterl~g-ma"niy 

by deduct~ng 10 per cent. 5 per cent. is taken off for the du~y. ',fhe Atneriean-dollar is 
taken at 1ts sterling value of' ~a. 31d • . It app~rs from this table that the average of 
the London prices exceeds those of Halifax by little more than 9 per cent.. that the 
Halifax prices eXCf'ed the New York prices by 60 per cent.: the London the New York 
by near 75 per cent: and the London the Amsterdam by 76 per cent. 

No. 

5 April 1830. 

Jolt", Crau:furd, 
Esq. 



5 April 1830. 

John Crau:furd, 
Esq. 

'EVIDENCE ON EAST.I!:'DIA AFFAIRS: 

No.5.-COMPARATIVE STATEMEN,T of Importations and Exportations of TEA by the 
. Trade from 1826 to 1829.1 Ordered by the House of Commons to be pnnted . 

• 
, BY E. I. COMPANY. 

Importations Exportations American Exports 
YEARS. into. from from China 

United States. UDited States. to Foreign Parts. 
: Imports. Exports. 

-
, lbs. lbs. Ihs. lbs. lbs, 

. ~"" ~ 

1825 , ........ 29,345.699 450,209 10 .. 209~548 3 .. Q3.l.8Q8. 1,762,000 

1826 ........ : 29.840~401' 279,070 '10,108,900 2,804J5a 1,360,800 . 
IS27 ....... ~. 39,746,147' 254,994 5,875,638. 1,626,41'1 . 357,'J66 

• 
1828 ••••••••• ~2,67S,731 259,493 ' '1,707.42'1' 1.417.846 

, 
910,,000 

, 

No. 6.J....COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of East-India Company's Sale 

ISIS. . IS19 • 
. 

TEAs. . . Company's Advance Company's Advanl.'e 
average BoDdPrice per Cent. average Bond Pril.'e. per cent. , 

Sal~ Prices. Sale Prices. . . 
, . 

I .. 
/ . 

8. d. 8 • d.' 8. d. 8.. d. . 
Congou ....... ~ .................... 2 4·7S· 3 2'83 34 1 9'25 3 0'50 71 . 

lIy~on ........................ 4"11'83 5 3'62 4/(f 5 3'66 5 4.25 9 
TO' I 

. -- -
"- . . 

Note.-The Com~aDY's Sale Prices are taken from No. 41 of ~f Papers r~latm'g to the 
c.ommand February 1830 .. and the Bopd Prices from 



SELECT COMMITTEE 9' ~HEJlOVSE OF ~OMMONS. 4.m.. 
, 

East-India Company and the Citizens of the United States of Ameciea.-~t-~-l1).dia r. April J~{)" 
U Commerce and Navigation of the United States i' from 1826 to 1829.. _ 

• JoAn. Crau:furtl" 
:E;sf}o 

Excess or .Expofts TOTAL. 'l'Ioportioo of ,Exports to Imports. TOTAL Excess of American from Amer.ica Exports beyond 
Amj!J'ican Exports. 

beyond those froJll those of Great Britain. E. I. Company. Great Britain.. . America. 

lln. lhs. lOs. 

4,797:808 2,585,599 4,347,599 as 1 to 65 as. l·to 2-h 
I 

4,165,553 2,525,683 3,886,183 -I to 1Q6 -I to 2:r1r 

1,984.383 1,371,423 ~ 1.729,389 -I to 155 
f 

~I to 21u 
- , 

2,327,,846 1,158,353 2,068,353 .-1 to 122 .-lto3/ir 

. ,* ., p -

• 

. 
Price and Bond Price of Congou and Hyson Teas, for five Years. 

1820. 1821. 1822. . . 
-

Company"s Company's Company's 
,. 

.: Advance A6raDce Bond Price. Advance average Bon~ Price. average"' Bond .Price. average 
per Cent. Sale Prices. par Cent. . . per Cent. Sale PrICes. . Sale Prices. 

• - --t 

. -. . . s • d .. s. d. 8, d. s. ~ 't , If-. " •• 4'-.... 
2 1'~8 2.11 3~ 2 5'28 3 O. 

. 
22 ~, . !?:~~. ;3 J:~1 . 26 . . . 

-
5 6'04 5 8'33 3-x\' 4 8'53 5 6:33 13 , 4' ·3 .. i4' 4 . .1H)j' 15' 

. . , .. , , . • . , . . 
Finances' of lndia" &c. the Trade of India and China:' presented .by His .Majesty's 
a table in Mr .Tooke's Book on high and low prices. . . . 

No·7. 



5 Aprill~30. 

Joh" Crawfura, 
~s9.. 

EVIDENCE ON EAST.INDIA, AFFAIRS:' 

No. " • .....:.A STATEMENT showing the Average Sale Price of the following Articles 
of Indian produce, for the fifteen Years ending with 1828-W. 

• .. 
Tea. per lb. ~ugar, per eM-I Black Pepper, Cotton Wool. Saltpetre • YEARS. per lb. per lb. Jler em. 

s. d. f· if· d. s. d. .I. d. 
~814-15 ••.•. ~ 3 4'53 58 8 15i- 1 2i 89 6 
1815-16 ...... 3 1'23 49 1 Ibi o 11i 87 - 0 
1816-17 ...... 2 11·63 52 0 . 

8i 1 · 11 57' 3 
1817-18 ...... 3 0'78 49 0 81 1 0 40 6. 
1818-19 •••••• 3 0'23 49 10 €i o lli 41 a, 
1819-20 ...... 2 9,16 40 7 7 0 81 36 0 
1820-21 ...... 2 9'43 ., 3.~ 0 61 0 6 28 5 
1821-22 ...... 2 10'19 25 6 " 

• 0 5* 25 7 
1822-23 .... _ .• 2 9'94 ;31 6 7 0 6 26 0 
.I823-24 ....... 2 10-31 30 0 6- 0 61 25 (; 

1824-25 ...... 2 9'94 26 0 5i- 0 51 21 G 
1825-26 •••••• 2 8,51 3~ ,0 (:i 0 61 25 8 
1826-27 ...... 2 6'40 ·30 0 41 • 0 fi 22 0 
1827-28 ...... .2 4'56 33 0 4 0 4 23 11 
1829-29 ....... 2 3'97 35 0 3 0 4i 23 6 

, 
-

ABSTRACT. 

Fan of Price in III 10 Years. In i5 Years. - Ave Years. 

-- - . 
1rea ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 10 per cent • 14 per cent. 30 per cent. 

Sugar 
. 

do:' '48 do. 40 do. •..... ~.I' ..... \, .... If) 

Pepper ...................... 46 do. '61 . do. BO do. 

Cotton ••••••••••••••••••••• 19 do. 54 do. 68 do. 
~ • I • . . 

Saltpetre •••••••••••••••••• 53 do. 7) do. 73 do. 

I 

. NQte.-For the first six years, Mr Tooke's Book on high and low pric~s, London, 
1824. The quotations there given are fr,om Prince's London Price-current. For th~ 
last nine years, the average sales at the India House" from the accounts laid belore 
Parliament from 1820 to 1829. 

.. . No.8. 
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No. S.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the QU$ntities of Teas exported from Great Britain and 5 April 1830. 
the United States of America, in the Year 1827. 

--

Russia ••••••••••••••••••••• " • 
Sweden ••••••••••• -••••••••••• 
Norway ....................... 
Denmark ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prussia ..... , .. , ............... 
German* •.•••••.••••••••••••• 
United etb.erIands •• ". ••••••.• 
France ......................... 
PortugaJ~ Proper ••••••••••••••• 

- Azores ••••••••••••••• 
- Madeira ................. 

Spain and Balearic Isles •.•••••••• 
- Canaries .................. 

Gibraltar _ •••••••••••••••••••• 
It~ and Italian Isles ., •••••••••• 

ta ................ _ ............ M 
I onian Islands ••••• a •••• __ •• 11 ••• 

I 

Turkey •••••••••••••••••••• ' ••• ~ 
g;Ypt (Ports on Mediterranean) •• E 

Tripoli, Barbary, Morocco ••••••• 
West Coast of Africa, &c •••••••• 
Cape of Good Ho£e •• ~., ;, ........ 
Cape Verde Islan s ............. 
South America ••••.••••••••••• 
Mauritius. 11 •• 11 •••••••• 11.11 11 •••• 

East-India Company's Territories 
and Ceylon-. • •• • •••••• 11_ ...... 

China ........................ 
Sumatra and Indian Islands •••••• 
Philippine Islands •• ' ............. 
New S.Wales &Van Dieman's LanE! 
New Zealand, &c ....... " ........ 
British North American Colonies •• 
British West-Indies •••••.•••.•• 
North-West Coast ............... 
Cuba and Foreign West-Indies ••• 
United States •••••• ' •••••••••.• 
?tfexico .".,.. ................ '". ___ • 
Guatemala and Honduras ••••••• 
Columbia ......................... 
Brazil. "" ....................... 
Rio de Ja Plata •••• ' ••••. _ •.••• _ 
Chili ••• '._ ••• II' ................... 

Peru , ........................ 
Isles of Guernsey, &c. • ••••••.••• 

East-India 
Company. 

lb,. 
-

83 ---
18,893 
1,531 

333 
..-

83 
195 
49 

793 
434 

2,063 } 
395 
149 - } --

3,884 
4,106 

8~ 

-
332 

} 17,294 

476 
30 -

4,787 
494 

92,178 
38,319 --- , 

Bo, 
-

160 
187 

-
305 

-
67,368' 

!l55,083. 

United Excess by REl\IARKS. Statea. United States. 

lln. lb .. - - Prohibited. - -- - - [mark. 
- - A monopoly in Den-
- - Supplied with Dutch 

759,617 740 ,7 24 and American teas 
85,393 83.862 through the Nether-

292,160 291,827 lands. 
- -
2",889 !l,806 
~,809 

. 
!l,614 

618 569 
720 -

!l4..4,868 244,434-

!l0.798 18,33~ 

- -
1,625 1,625 

1,363 1,363 . f monopoly. 
1,661 - East-India Company's , --- Ditto. 
1,41..6 1,334' 
7,185 7, 185 
- - Open trade. 

- - { Americans have sometimes 
. exported teas from these. 

629 153 Ships' stores. 
1,250, 1,220 
-. -
- -- - [monopoly. 
1,05() - East-India Company's 

700 - Ditto. 
],067 1,067 

100,505 ),00,505 
- -
10,377 10,297 

1,445 1,445 
2,763 !l,603 

60,614 60,427 
7,086 7.°86 

15,351 15,°46 
458 458 

- -
' 1,626,417 1,371,334 

ltofe.-" A General Statement of the Imports and Exports of the principal Articles of Me~andize between the 
Q'nited Kingdom and the several Foreign Countries and British Possessions abroad;" Ordered, by the House of 
Commons, to be printed, February 1829. .. Exports and Imports of the United States, for the: Year 18~1.'· 
rrinted by order of tba Senate, 1828. 

4.R 

JoMi Craufurd, 
Esq. 



5 Apl'il1830, 
----,. 

,John Crawfurd, 
Esq, 

EVIDENCE ON,EAST.INDIA AFFAIRS: 

;Nd. -9.-COMPARATIV£ STATEMENT -of the Total Importations rand Re-expottations for the 
United Kingdom, of the following Articles of Chinese and Indian Produce, for the Six Yeats 
ending 5th J,aouary l829,-(See" East-!ndia Trade," Ordered by the House of Commons to 
be printed, from 1824 ~p ,1~9.~ 

Proportions 01 
importatioh~ Re-exporfations, Re-exportations to REMARKS. 

Importations. 
.It . - • 1111 • 

T fl8 ... ,;-.. ,!lqs. 192,339;840 e, 369, 703 as,11 in l.QQ 
The first three aJ'ticles after 

Camphor ...... ' 1,2S0,754 ' 791,529 64 joo tea ar~ e~cll1sively productions of 
China, and fif these it appears that 

Cassia ..... ,"'.' 2,8~8,'l44 ' !l,230,o66 77 100 tlir_fourths of, the imports have 
, been ,l'&l.exp0l'$ed. ()f cpJfee tbrtt-

Rhubarb, ••• t, 3990495 ~310,463 77 100 fourtllB of the imports havJ' also 

Coffee", ..••• 32,7'11.,8,(0 '2,4,g;36,527 
been re-exported. Of sugar one-

76 100 tlird, and of the three last-named 
, ,! • articles full OM-1JSIf, Of tea the 

Sugar .• ,. e'Wts. 1,610,541 5541680 :'34 100 xe-exportations have consisted of 

Cotton wool, lhs. 126,445,37.0 ~1,492,!zQ2 4a 
lit!le mote ,than one £er cent., and 

l<?<? thIS small fraction as consisted 
either pI ships' stores or export. to 

Indigo ........ 39,957,624 20,38112'04 '5\ 100 colonieS' 'where' thl! East-India 
.. Company enjoys a monopoly. 

Pepper ........ 47,30g~767 '1J.5,J 127;71.5 -53 1'00 . . 
I 
I 

" 
, 

No, lO'-sPECIFIO DUTIES -on Teas In tne United ·~tate~, France,and- the' Netherlands, with the 
ad 'Valorem Duty, reckoned on the ayerage price uC ~eas ·at. NeW Y'ork,~ for the,.ten lears endin$ 
with ~829, , _ . ,. 

) 
, , . - ~ 

'Q'N;J.TED !STATES. t:ltANCE. ' NETHERLANDS. 

. J 

'\ ' 

~nEMiRKS: !TEAS. 
'Price Duty Ad l>l1ty .Ad • Pl1ty Ad " 'P~r lb. jl~rlb. valor~~. pet'lb .. valorem. per lb. valorem. 

== ---,. - i ( • ; , • • .. j . 
'If, d. s, fa. -a. it. , 

/ 

Bohea •••..•. '0 9'59-' .0. '6'21. ·64 7~25 -'15 l'g'1 13 In reducing tbe 

Congo· ••.• -... '0 8'44 1 0'93 153 7,'2$ .a5 :J.~~7 15 foreign money to 
sterling, the Amen-

.Soucnong .~. 1 5'69_ 1 0'g3 \ 7S 7'25' 40 !Z'19 III can iioUar is taken at 
4.I.s'19d.,the fmncat 

Hyson Skin. 1 &SO '1 2'~9 77 7'25 38 ,2.'19 11 ~'69d" and the ftorlrt 
• I 

. at 201d. The French 
Young Hyson 2 .3·8:}' ,1 '8'7Q 74- 7'25 ~6 '2"19 .. _ , and Dutch pound, or 

< " halt kilogram me is 
Hyson ... __ ... 2 • .S-18 8'70 64- .6 taken at '7,717 graitll 1 • 7'25 22 Q·19 

\ ~vDirdUpoj~ 

-GunpolVder • , 
'- ' 

3 4'64- 2 1"S7 :63-\ 7'25 !, ~.'l9· , 5 
1mperial " •• 3 3''7~ 2 1'87 \Q5, 7;25 1.8 5l'19 51-

- - •• .. 
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No. 1l.-COM;1'.R4'tIVlC STATEMENT' of tho Co,:tsumpt.io~ of Great Britain, t~e. United. States or 5 April IH30. 
f\merica, and France;in CoFFEE, for. the Eleven Years ending with ~82S. 

YEARS • 'Great Britain. United States. 
. 

-
Ibl. lbl. 

1818 ....•••••••... '1,967,857 19,199.403 
181~ .,~ •• ,~¥.~ ••• 7,42~,352 2o,825.86~ 

18go •••.•• " •••••• 6,896,286 13,291,875 
J , 

1821 •••••• If' •••••• 7,32'7,283 15,965,237 
1822 ••••••••••• ,. 7.40 4.204 ~:4.2~2,9811 
18~3 ••••••••••••• 8,'26)9,245 18,~03,33(). 

18~4 •••• , •••••••• 7,993,040 2(1),368,450 
18'2'5 ••••• a. i ••••• 10', 76tt, 1l~ i-W,35T,7g t." 
18~6 ............... l!Z',7~4,t39 \~61449,356 
18~7 ...... , ••• ~ ••• 14,974,378 ; 31,895,2~7 
iSi8 ............. , .. ,. 16,5!1'l,423 .37;258,879 

Averages otftrstfive } 
years •..••••.• 7,4°4,996 16,'113,073 

Ditto of last six. years. 11,.S64,889 26.155,492 
,0 . 

In~reaser •• ,' •••••• 6Q p,e~ cent. 56 percent. 
I 

France. 

lbl. 
14,951,684-

14-,583r7°'1 
17,868,991 

16,085,775 
20,i27,465° 
18,059;734 
22,6%456 ' 
'1 6;45 t;4ttr 
17,589,800 
~2,06(),713 

iO,5U,S83 

16,723.524 

19.547,982 

16 per,cent. 

" 
NO't)!r. 

For the consumption of Grea~ 
Britain, see ee Customs and Ex-
cise Duties," ordered by the 
,House of Commons to be printed 
19th June 1829. For that of 
'the- Unifed" St4tes; "Rt;0rts of 
.dil& Secretary' of the reasury 
to Congress;" and for that 0 

"Fraifee, ~ cr Tablea-lrGefieraf 
f 

<hT 
' Commerce della: France avec'ses 
' Colonies. d lea Puissances etran-
'geres~" 

No .. l~.-SPECIFIC DUTI.ES on COrJr~ in the United States, F.rance, the Netherlands, and Great' 
Britain, ·with the ad.'vatorem Dutl, calculated'bn the. Bond Prife at New York in 1829. 

e' . 
UNITED 'S'T'A'l'ES~ • . * FRANCE. NE,'IlHERt.ANDS. GREAT BRITAIN. 

- -. , .. I 
: COl{FE~, PresmitDuty. Duttof 1819. 

I 

Price 'Duty Ad va. ,Duty. Ad va- Duty Ad va-
lAd va-per Ib; perlb, lorelD. • per lb. lorem. per lb. lorem. 

Pel,~lb, 
Ad va-. lorem. Per Ib'lorem.. 

, 
I --,....--"....- , 

.. • I. iI. : d, th d •. I • d,., .. d. 
€uba ....... 3,'62' 2'S8 71• 4'59: ;126 6' 09, .-3!t . 

,Brazil ...... 4'14 ~·5.8 6~ ',4'59 .110 .~~ 8 
Porto Rico: 

\ " , .. j 

4'65 a·5.8 .55 , 4'59-, 98 ~6, 7, 
l.aGuira ••• 

I ••• " .... " 
3'62 2'6,8. ·71 ·4"59 126 '36 9-

, 

St.Domingo 4'14 2'58 62 '3ti' .. ··s ... 
4'59 110. • . , 

Java ••. ..... 2'5S' 47 ' S.i, ·3g' 
, .. 

($.' t ••• 18i'- "1 6 5043 4'59 , 9 331 
Jamaica 4.6.1) !Z'DS 'os '36' 

., f . ,. (;' 
. ' 

o •• 55 4'59 12j)' "1'0 !l5S ,,, . . ' . . .. " . . , 

Note.-In reducing the foreign money to sterling" the American dollar is taken at 41. SMd". 
the franc at 9~lxd., and the florin at 20id. The French and Dutch pouild,.ot half Jclogramme, 
is takCIU.t 7,7rt-pins avoird1l1pois. '. 

. 4 R ~ No. IS .. 

Juku CrauI/imJ. 
EllfJ· 



5 April 1830. 

Jolm Crau:fura, 
Esq, 

EVIDENCE ON ·EAST-INDIA. AFFAIRS, 

No. 13.~COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Consumption per head of Tea and Coffee in 
Great Britain, France, and the United States of America, taken on the averaa'e of the 
Four Years ending with 1827, on an Estimate of a Population of 17 millions for 
Great Britain, of 32 millions for France, and of 12 millions for the United States of 
America. 

T;EA,. COFFEE. 

:, . 
lhs. oz. dwfs. lbs. ·oz • . dwls. 

Great ·Britain ............ " ............... 1 7 ,8 0 10 14 
France ................................. t 0 '9 13 
United States •• i ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 9 4 2 I' 11 . , 

Note.-H Customs and Excise Duties," Ordered by the House of Commons to ,be 
printed, 19th June 1829. (t Letters of SecretarY' of the Treasury," printed by order of 
Cono-ress. H Tableau General du' Commerce de la France avec Hes Colonies et les 
Puis~ances etrangeres." Thel'e are_ no 'data for the consumption of tea in France for 
the years given in the Statement, but the average consumption for the four Jears ending 
with 1828, was but 252,4391bs. 

. No .••• 

AVERAGE Prices of American Teas, exclusive of Du~ies, for 
. Currents; the' American Money; reduced to 

:YEARS. 
, . 

, 

TEAS. 182,0 : 1821~ 1822: 1823: 1824:' 
, Ju1jr. .J~ly. August. August. July. 

s. el. s. (1. s. iI. ,So d. 8., d. 
Imperiai ••• , ••••••• i •••••••••••••••••••• ~' 3 4io-\ . 3 O-ll~ 3 2-lb\ 3 4H~ 3 5N~ 
Gunpowder •...•........••... ~ ..........• 3 6'69 3 0'74 S &69 3 &69 3 5'40 
Hyson ' ..................... , ................ 2 6'01 2 5·49 '2 6'27 2 6 210'15 

" 
, 

Young Hyson .. , ....................... ' .. 1 11'28 '1 9·99 1 10'51 2 7'30 2 B-73 
Hyson Skin -e ............................... t 1 2'74 1. 2'74 1 2'49 1 7'14 2 2·91 
Souchong ••••.•••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••.••• I 1.97 1 1'45 1 ,3 1 4'56 1 7'40 , , . -
Congo ......... , .•....••.....•••••....••.• 0 7'76 0 7'76 0 7'76 0 7'76 0 8'79 
Bohea •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o n'M o 10'60' o U'I~ 0 

i 
7'50 . 0 10060 

Average of all teas for each Xear." 1 IJ·0.2 1 9'43 1 9'33 2 0',38 -2 -2'02 . 
~~ ~- . - - - . "" 
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No. 14,-COMPARATIV'E STATEMENT cr the Duty on Tea and on British Plantation 
Coffee at different periods from 1789; the specifiQ Duty upon the latter article being 
converted into an ad valorem, from the average Sale Prices of the Commodity in 
Bond. 

YEARS. Duty 00 Tea. Duty on Coft'ee, 
Duty on Colfee higher 

than that 00 Tea, 
by 

1189 ............... 12! per cent. 103 per cent. 90! per cent. 

1795 ....... , ....... 20 - 146 - 126 -
1806 ................. 96 - 139 - 43. -

·1819 .... ~ .........• 100 - 149 - 49 -• 
1829 ... ", ...•••...... 100 - 121 - 21 -

Note.-" Customs abd Excise Duties," Ordered by the House of Commons to be 
printed" June 1829.-" 'rooke, on High and Low Prices." "London New Price 
Current," November 20th, 1829 • 

••• 15 (A.) 

Ten Years .. from 1820 to 1829 inclusive, taken from New York Price 
Sterling, at the rate of 4.9. 3id. per dollar. -

Yl:AR& , 

Average of Duty per lb. 
Ad Valorem 

1825: 1826: 1827: 1828: 1829: each Sort. Duty. 

July, June. June. July .. July. 

s. d. s. d. s. d, s, d, s, d, s. d, #. d. 
3 1O-A~ 3 4iG\ 3 5y\°ir 2 9/' llir 3 255 TO'ir 3 3 ill\- 2 Ij-llr 65 per cent, 
3 10'57 3 4'10 3 5'40 2 9:63 3 2'55 3 4'64 2 1'87 63-6 
3 1'26 2 7005 3 0'22 2 8-34 2, 7'05 2 8'18 1 8-70 64'3 ' 
2 8,60 2 3'94 2 7005 2 3'16 2 3'81 2 3'83 1 8'70 74'3 
2 1'61 1 7'14 1 7'14 1 5'59 1 4'56 1 6-80 1 2-49 77 

. 

1 ,7'40 1 .6'11 1 11'02 1 6.63 1 7'40 1 5.6~' 1 0-93 73 
o 10'86 - - - - 0 8'44 1 0·93 153 
0 9'31 0 8'28 0 8'79 0 8'28 0 '9'83 0 9-59 0 6'21 64 

2 4'52 2 2'38 2 4'71 2 0'46 2 1'96 2 0'36 I 1 5'46 79n1r , 

No. 15. (B.) 

5 AprillS30. 

John Crau:furd, 
Esq. 
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,John Oravfu"rd, 
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No. 15 (B).-COMPARATIVE S1'A..Tt:ME,N't ofthe J>rices-o( th~-"Ea~t-India.Company's a~ 
Awerican TEAS, reckoned upon the Quantity sold at the East-Ipdia.. Company's.8ales, 

. for the Ten Years endj,ng with 1828w9.~(See- New York-Pr:oe-Currents, Paper 
No. 15; and No. 41 of (t Papers :relating to the Finances of India, and the Trade 
wjthlp.dia,a,nd Ghina." February 1830.) 

- , 

YEARS. Quantities. 
E. I. Q)mpany's American Excess 0' Company'li. 

Sa1e Price. Sale frice. Price .. 

lbs. £. £. £. -
1819,,20 ... 25,960,287 3,584,986 .. 1,543,888 2,Q41~9.8 

1820-21 .~. 26.095.2~ . \ 3,6~6,192 -. 1,486,849 2,139,344 

1821-22 ... 28,024,362 3 .. 981,286 1,759,548 2,227.738 

1822-23 ... 27.599,886 3,899,416 1,881,607 2;017,809 . 
1823-2.4 ... 27~6S2.044 . 3,~O3 .. 594 2.234.016 1,669,578 

18246 25- ... '28,467~160 4;010,051 , ·2;295,296- 11714,755 

1825-26 ... 29,433,211 3,977,802 -2,161,101 1,816,701 

1826-21 ..... 29,2Z9.,.61a 3,~02,83a 2.695 .. 974 1,006 .. 865 

1827-28 29,687,856 3 .. 516,720 . 2,199,264 1,,317~456 ... 
1828.29 ... 30,102,217 3,497,345 2,329,397 1,161,948 

# 

- I " . 
• . 

TOTALS ... 282,281,870 .:37,796,232 - 20;586,940 . 17~119,292 
, 

AVERA.GE ••• 28,2~8,181 3~770 .. 623 2 .. 058 .. 694 1 .. 711,929 , 
; . t 

,.. 
Note.-The kinds of tea respectively consumed 'by ourselves and by ,th~ Americans 

differ so much" that it would Xlot be 'possible to institute a . comparison, in aU- respects 
accurate. between them. Tn the " Canton price~currents the teas called Congo, Campoi, 
and Twankay .. are, inyariably.' quoted at. the $ame prices, and ~n an average .8;re seven 
per cent. llnder the price of ;Souchongl' Th~ teas, thus nar,ned form the bulk of our con
sumption; and to meet any objection l1S to quallty between die Company's teas and 
those of the Americans, J have considered aIr the teas in,question as of equal value with 
the American Souchong. ;:Thew ,diminution in_ the e3:cess' of the qompany's prices 
beyondlt~ose of t~e America¥~ in the latter years of tlie-, statement .. arises .frpm two 
circumstances,-~ rise in the price-1, and probal:>lt ~ri the quality' of the American Souchong 
tea, upo'n' a comparison.with whiCh the great' lmlk bf the Company's teas'is ·reckoned; 
and a ~all' in price- in- the Company's teas .. )Vithout a. c6tresponding-.increase. of con
sumption. 

No.16. 



No. 16.-COMPARATIV~ STATE¥ENT orthe price or the East-India Company·s and Dutch teas ror the Year 1828-9.-(See No. 41 
of H PaE.ers relating to the Finances of India, and tqe Trade with India and CMna, February 1830." Printed StatePlent of a 
Pub1i~ Sali' ot tea at Amsterdam, 15th July 1829; and €anton Price Current o(3d November 1828.} - -

N.B.-The florin. redueed.to sterling mon~y at 20id.~ and the tale in the prime cost at t •. 

- - . -- - - - _. - --
• Prime Cost in China. .F4t-India.l;ompal\'-ti $ale Price. , SAle l'ri~ in Netllerlandl. Excess of Company's 

Price . 
. 

1'EA8. QUANrITI~S. Advance 
- olll'rime TOTA.L 

Per C:ent, Per • Per lb. TOTAL. l'er lb. TOTAt.. Per. lb • TOTAL. ... l Cost per on Pnme Ce to 
;.- Cent. Cost. I~ 

; 
; 1 .. -

Ill#. 8 • d. .R. •• fl. '2. I . el. o .e . 2. .. 
Bohea ........... 3,718,012 0 7'83 123,257 1 6'65 293,583 138 0 9'6,7 ':' 152,316 23 92 141,267 

• 
.Congoll •••••• 20,142,873 1 2'~ 1,178.358 ~ S'88 2,339,930 98 I 6~02 1.512,645 28 54 827,285 -.' 24&,187 14.518 2 9'14 34,270 136 1 5'31 11,900 Ca.mPQi· , ••••• 1 2'04 23 91 16~370 
Souchong ....... 601,739 1 3'12 37,909 2.10'38 86,199 127 1 2'93 '37,435 l!dis. 130 48,764 
Twankay ...... 4,101.845 1 2'04 239,957 2 5'72 507,945 111 1 7'53 333,821 39 52 174,124 
Hyson S~il)\ ... 213,-993 1 ~'D4 12.518 2 :3'84 24,823· 98 1 3'47 13,79,6 10 79 1l,027 .. 
lIyson a ..... au. 1.014 ... 923 Z 2'46 111#895 4 1'7~ 210,385 88 2 10'04_ 143,g71 28 46 66,414 
Gunpowdet: ... 645 2 4'08 15 6 u'51 210 180 3 1.0'91 126 68 66 84 .. . . . 

Totals ... .e 301 102,217 - 1,718,487 t - 3,497,345 - I - 2,212,010 - - 1,~85,335 

, 

Note.-The prime costs are reckoned a.t the berage of the quotations in t~e_ Canton price-current. In deducting the duties 
from the quotations at Amsterdam, those levied on national vessels are assumed. If the higher duties levied on the importations 
of tea in foreign vessels h~d been deducte!Y, the excess of the Company's prices would of course have been greater; and as the 
Americans still import largely into Holland, this would certainly ha.ve afforded the more accurate method of determining the com-
parative prices of the Dutch teas and those of the Company. ' 



No 17,-COMl'ARATIVR STATE1IENT ofth.e Consumption and Revenue or TEA in Great Britain and the United States of America, 

for tbe Eleven Years epding with 18~8 • 

• 

-I 
THE UNITED STATES. G)l.EAT BRITAI~ AND UtE LANJ}. 

Consumption. Revenue. Consumption. I Rev.enue. 
'YEARS. -

Total Total Averages Averages 
Averages Averages .; Consumption. B.eY~lle. of Increase of_ Increase Increase ~ Total. Total. Periods of ' Periods of rer cent. of of ~ percent. 
~& 3 Ye.ars. 

per cent. 
4&3 Years. 4& 3 years. ~& 3 Y~ars. 

.., 
.a , 

- -

-

.; 
In os 
f .., ., 
I:l r , » ii' h , 
I~ 

- -
Ib,. £. Z"6.· ~. l"s. £. , 

,,818' 4,8'4~;963 330,283- ~5;3~20,'{19 3;384,272 
. 

. 181g 5,480~884 
per cent. 

374,637 , 124;093,619 ' 3,,276,142 
~.s20· . 4,891;447 338,189 '2;3,666,431 3,133,393 
I8n . 4,603,855 ~12,20J ~b954f7~7 '338,82~. - 241872,771 24,48-8,3'15 3,2·~h;875 {3,,68,g20 . . 
3.822' ",5';43°;630 361,44,0 . 

25,258,642 3,430,144 . 
1823 6,796,364 '454,og6 ~5,710,892 3.85°,558 

..1.824- 7,}07,677- 5 10,665 - .26,023,381 3,865,°99 
-1825 6,557,629 474,113 6,473,07~ 3° 450,071;\ 32 27,177,677 26,042,648 6 4,°30,439 3,794,060 16 
1826 8.'816,22~ ~~~,511 

, 
27,25°,769 3,73'S,057 

1827' 5;372,956 -' 388,308 . 27,841,284 3,7°5,859 
1828 6,803,667 498,905 6,997,616 ~. 5 i 3lHl . Itl- 27,97.5,38.5 27,689,146 0 3,448,814- 3,63°,.910 

-
~ ~~-

On a comparison' of the bst period in the Statement with the first, the American consumption had increased by-41 per cent. and 
,the Revenue by 51 per cent. The British consumption ha~ increased by 13 per cent. and the Revenue by 11 per cent. 

/Vote.-Letters from the Secretary of t.he Treasury, trans~itting tbe An~ual Reports, &c. &c. «East-India Trade," ordered by 
the Hou~.e of Commons to be printed. Finance Accounts of the United Kingdom, &c. &c. 

, 

. 

i 

. 
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No. 18.-AccOUNT of the Purchase and Sale of the East-India Company's Investments 
of Tea for Four Years. 

. Dr. 
1819-20 
1820 .. 21 
1821 .. 22 
1822-23 

To prime cost of 110,247,443 lbs. of Tea, purchased 
at Canton in the seasons 1819-20 to 1822-23, both 
inclusive •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

- salaries and table-expenses of' the factory ........... . 
_ other charges in China •••••••••••••••• , .................. . 
-- charges in England , ••••••• t •••• 11.1 •••••••••••••••••••••• 

- freight and demurrage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- interest •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . - msurance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- loss sustained by the Company on the occasion of 

the fire at Canton 1822 ............................... .. 

Balance in Company's favour .................. . 

By sale ot 104,084,2031bs. of tea in the years 1821-22 
to 1824-25, inclusi ve ••••••• II •••••••••• It •••••••••••••••••• 

- proportion of costs and charges upon 6,163,240 Ibs. 
of tea, being the excess of the purchases above the 
sales ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sale price per lb. 28. 9/GT.,scl. 

The average sale price on the four years as given in 
No. 42 of Papers relating to the Finances of India, &c. 
is 28.10 ·09d., a difference of -t-u\ of a penny. 

By Balance in favour ot the Company, £2,641,229. 

2. 

7,551,331 
363,433 
223,363 
917.044 

2,1l2,067 
934,237 
233,546 

380,133 

12,715,154 
2,641,229 

£ 15,356,383 

Cr. 
£. 

14,645,559 

710,824 

£ 15,356,383 

Note.-The documents from which the account is drawn are the following: "Ac· 
counts relating to the Tea Trade," ordered by the House of <;!ommons to be printed, 
14th May 1824, Nos. 2, 4, and 6. U Papers relative to the Trade. between India and 
China," 4th June 1829; Nos. 16, 17. 31, 32 and 33. ,. 

According to this accouut, the annual profit of the Company on Tea down to 1824-5 
was £660,307. from which would have to be disbursed the interest on the bond-deht, 
and the dividends on stock, which on the four years from 1821-2 to.l8~4-5 amounted, 
per annum, to £777,550. (Papers relating to the Finances of India, &c. No. 21, 
February 1830) leaving, therefore, a deficiency of £117,243. The ,Qn1y ~efective item 
in the account IS the freight, which is evid~nt1y uxider-rated; because from the whole 
mount of it, given in the Parliamentary documents (Papers relating to the Trade with 
India and China, June 1829, Nos. 16, 17J an4 3]), the proportion deducted from the 
tonnage returning from India with cargoes is taken at the same ratE! as the tonnage 
, 4 C returning 

.5 April 1830. 

John Crawfurd, 
Elg . 
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John Crawfurd., 
Esq. 

returning from China. No,,! nearly th~ :whole to~nage:employed in ~onvepng Tea to 
Eno-Iand consists of large shlps, at the hlghest r.ates ofJreIght, and especlally lDoludes the 
Co~pany's own ships, the most expensive of any; whet'eas in the Indian tonnage a num
ber of vessels taken up at low rates of fr.eight are comprehended. For example, the 
East.India Company, within the period included in the account, received tenders for 
between 24,000 and 25,000 tons of shipping, and took up what they wanted at £8.41. 8d. 
per ton (Mil)utes of Evidence before the Committee of LOt-ds on the Trade with India 
and Chirla, 1820 and 1821r J>ilbV9 ,158~"whi1e they.were.paying on the aVera{8 of their 
ships from China, e:xclu~h'~ of demurrage, £21~ Hor. Id. (An Account.of the Rate or 
Freight per ton paid b~ the East-India Company from China on the average of the 
whole tonnage of die years '1822 ana "182~'Ea.St-India House, 26th April 1824.) Were 
the necessary deductiorr -made' 'on 'this account.. the profits on the Tea-trade would 
certainly not be adequate.t.o.the.payment,o£ the dividends OD the capital stock alone .. 
which on the average of ~~~ ~o~r ye!lrs. t:~f~~~ t~,. amo~ted. to £>629,539 per annum. 
It is obvious that the payment of the dtvidends anCl or the lDlerest of the bond-debt must 
fall exclusively on the prOfits 'orthe tea:, 'because' 'there- are 'no other commercial profits, 
a fact which can be e'Xplainea in a very few words. The Company's exports from China. 
besides tea, werealwaye,trifting.in.a.mount,. and the profit, if any, of course trifling also. 
Of late years they have ceased altogether. With respect to the imports into that 
country from this, the Company themselves showed, and at the very perlOd to which the 
account refers, that .th~t:e w;a~ poot only no profit, but a loss. which on an average of six
and-twenty years, amounted to £1,668,103 (Minutes or Evidence on India and China 
Trade, LordS' Committee, page 1,18). Neitlier, it may fairly be supposed. is the India 
Trade carried on in a profitable manner. We have the Company's own testimony to this 
effect, down to nearly the close of the last charter, when their accounts exhibited a loss 
of .e3Q5,846 per annum (Papers relating to East-India Affairs, East-India House, 
8th April 1810)_ Nor is it reasonable to conclude that now, with more numerous and 
active competitors), and a w.ea~ly-diminished trade, that this branch oicommerce can 
be attended with a pront, "however iriffulg.··· .... . 

No. 19.-CoMPARA TIYE 8T A TEMENT of the Average Prices of the CQmpany's and Private 
Trade Teas imported in the ships -Macqueen, George the Fourth, Marquess HWltl,., 
Lord Lowther, Castle Huntly, Marque~s Camden, and Orwell, as sold together at the 
East-India Company's September 8ale'1829. 

') 

East.India Company. ' l'rivilega Tea. , Difference per lb. Difrerence per cent_ 

-
8. d. "' . .d. d. , . , 

Congou ......... 2 2-86 2 3'88 1-()2 3l~ 

Twan.kay •• 1 ... 2 2-67 2 10-14 7'11 28 
I 

Hyson ......... 3 10-66 
" 

3 11'32 0-66- ly\ . 
Note.-rtSale List," by John Nicholson & Co., London. 



~ 

No. 20, (A,)-SlCETCH, exhibiting a Comparison of the Duties and Itevenue on Tea, under the Systems of Monopoly and'Free Trade; 
• estimated on the Consumption and Revenue of the Year 1828-9, 

TEAS. I I . I . I Specific Duty , Revenue 
East,Indla Company" American Price, Reduction Preeent D~~~~ mlght":l'!)lOMI whIch m'¥ht be 

QUANTITY. Company'. Sale Pnce.wtththe AmericanPrice. aamell'l::"uut :!.~og~:~ acivalorem levledonthe' Inanopen Pre.entRevenue. raued. WI:1;.0ut 
Price. I Duty. - of Duty the State. Duty. Amencan Trade. without thaugment to ,ge 

• Price. increasing Pnce e COl th 
, to CODiumer. CODiumer • 

1hs, 
Bohea •• , •.• , •• 3,778,012 

,. d, 
1 6'65 

" tl, 
3 0'55 

. 
•• d. I. tl. per cent. per cent. 8. d. 
!l 3 '73 0 8 '8~ 9& .l8~ ~ ~ :7~ 

Congou .. , .... , ~0,142,873 ~ 3 ,88 4 7 '76 1 '1'40 3 11 '~8 0 8 '48 100 

Camppi., ., • , " .~84-1187 2 9 '14 5 6 '~8 ,1 '1'40 4 4 '54 1 1 '74 100 

S~uchong •••• , 601,739 2 .10 '38 5 .~ '76 1 '1 '40 4 5 '7S 1 lJ '98, 100 

£. 
420,681 

n Twan~ay...... 4,10l,845 g Q ''1~ ,4 11 '44. 1 '1 '40 4 1 '1~ 
to 

~-177 

.t.53 

168, 

-39,241 

.86,199 

[jo7,945 

,24,823 

~10,385 

.550511 

123,758 

684,325 

34,881 

289,465 

317 

H)'Sob',$kin " , • ,U3,993 Il 3 '84 4, 7. '68. ~ 4 S6 3 8 '40 0 11 '28 loq 

H)'$on, I • • " .' h014,923 4 1 '75 8 3 'So !J 'i 'oS 6 8 '80 ,1 6 '7~ ,lOa 

Gu~powder." , ,645 f? (l'SI, 13 ,~'o~ 3 _~ '55 9 9 '06 3 3 '96 100, 

Total, • , . ,., 30,138,~1" 

Augmentation 6f Revenue ••• , •• , £1,170,011, 

~60 ,5 $'45 

9 10'47 III 0 

• Note.-Papers reJating to the Finances of India, and the Trade of India and China, No. 41. American price-currents for the ten years 
end!ng with 1829, the Company's Congoti, '-Campoi; Souchong, 'and'TwaJlkay, are reckoned at the same price as American Souchong. In 
the·Canton, price-currcrnts, . Congou,' Campoi, 'Twankay, and Hyson-skin, are guoted' exactly at the -same prices. III the AIneric~n price
currents there is no Pekoe, which is therefore left out of the Statement. 



'No. 20. (B.}-SKETCH, exhibiting a Comparison of the Duties and Revenue on Tea, under the Systems of' Monopoly and Free Trade; 
estimated on the Consumption and ~evenue of the Year 1828-9, 

- • Increase of 
Reductmn of Revenue. 

- ~-r"pK"'" East-IndlA considered 
Com~any'8 ComJ,ally'a 

Pce 
Proposed 
IPOOftC Free Trade Free Trade Price to Con- Revenue 

- TEAS. 
Prce Price per lb. Price rr lb. lUmerunder Preeent Revenue. with 'Droposed. 

TOTAL. I Company Bla without the with the Duty Duty per Dew Du.p;,in 
in 1828-& .pec1fIc Impost. Duly perlb. perlb. pound. without Duty. with uty. an open rade, Dew uti .. 

, I perlb. 

~. 1" 
, 

d. d, d. d. :t. :t, d, ' 8--. il. I. 8. 8. d. 8. 8, = :t. 
Bohea •• , •• 3,778,012 1 5'9° 1 6'65 3 0'55 1 6 ° 9'83 2 3'83 a 8'72 281,839 283,35° 1,511 

Congou •••• 20,142,873 2 3'88 2 3'88 4 7'76 2 6 1 7'4° 4· 1'40 ° 6'36 2,339,930 2,5~7,859 17'1,929. 

Campol., •• 284,187 2 9 '14 2 9'14 5 6'28 2 6 1 7'4° 4 1'40 1 4'88 39,241 35,523 -
Souchong •• 601,739 2 10'38 -SJ 10 '38 5 8'76 3 0 1 7'40 4 7'40 1 1'36 86,199 90 ,260 4,061 

Pekoe, .. , ... 131,281 3 9'23 3 9'23 7 6'46 5 0 5 0 10 0 - 24,740 32,820 8,080 

-
Twankay ••• -4,101,845 2 _ 5 '72 2 5'72 4- 11 ~44 2 6 1 7'4.0 4 1 '40- () lo'~4 5°'1,945 512,73°. 4,785 

Hyson-skin, ~.n3,993 2 3'84 2 3'84 4 7'68 2 6 1 4'56 3 10'36 0 9'U 24,823 26,749 1,926 

Hyson, ••• ~ 1,014,923 4 1 '75 4 1'75 8 3'50 4 0 Il 7'05 6 7'°5 1 8'45' 210,385 202,984 
-

Gunpowder, 645 6 6'51 6 6 'Sl 13 \ '02 5 0 3 2'55 8 2'55 4 10'47 210 l(jl -
J I Totallbs, 3°,269,498 I . 

3.515,3U 3,7°2,436 187,124 - ---- - - - - -

Note,-Papers relating to the Finances of India, and the Trade of India and China, No. 411. American price-currents for the 
ten rears ending with 1829. 

5 
~ 

&! 

-
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EXPLANATION of the Statements marked No. 20, CA.) and (B.) ;; April 1830. 

I T does not appear from the reports of the merchants at the out· ports that there 
will be any difficultl in an opeQ trade in tea in levying an ad valorem duty upon it;_ 
and the example a cotton is quoted in proof. A specific duty would, bowever, in all 
probability, be much more convenient; and the example of the United States. which 
has collected the revenue on this principle for forty years, seems quite conclusive. 
The rates assumed in the statement marked (B) are calculated on the basis of the 
present ad valorem duties, and are assumed at a high rate, for the pUl"pose of giving, in 
the first instance, ample security to the public revenue. There can be little doubt, 
however, but that a more moderate impost would be more productive. Ev~n in the 
United States of America the duties are considered by the statesmen of that country as 
much too high. as may be seen by the following extract from the' reports of the Secre
tary of the Treasury in 1827: It The llse of tea has become so general throughout the 
U mted States, as to rank almost as a necessary of life. When to this we add that there 
is no rival produc~ion at home to be fostered 1:)y lessening the amount of its importation, 
the duty. upon it may safely be regarded as too high. Upon some of the varieties of the 
article It considerably exceeds' 100 per ceut., and is believed to be generally aboV'e the 
level which a true policy ]loints' out. A moderate reduction of the duty would lead to 
an increased consumption of the article, to an extent that, in all probability, would in 
the epd benefit rather than injure the .revenue. Its tendency would be to enlarge our 
trade in exports to China; a trade of progressive value, as our cottons and other articles 
of home production (aside from specie), are more and more entering into it. It would 
cause more of the trade in teas 'to centre in our own ports, the present rate of duty 
driving our tea-ships not unfrequently to se~k their markets in Europe, not in the form of 
re-exportations, but in the direct voyage from China. It would also serve to diminish 
the risk of the United States ultimately losing any portion of a trade so valuable, through 
the policy. and regulations of other nations." 

But even wiib the hign duty which' is propose4 in Sketch (B.), there will be a con
.iderable S'aving to the public, as -may be easily 'shown. The cost of the 30,269,4981bs. 
of tea in 1828-29 to the public was as follows: viz. 

Sale prie~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 3;527,056 
Duty ........................................... _ ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ' 3,515,312 

Total •••••• .e 7,042,368 

By the'duty proposed in the Sketch, the cost will stand thus: 
Sale price ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••.••••••••.•..••••..•••••. •••••.••••••••••.• .e 2,357,047 
Duty •..• ;:.~ ••• ;..........................................•..•..•..••.•.•••.•.• 3,702,436 

Total ...... .e 6,059,483 

This will produce .a.saving to the consumer .0£, £382,887. which in . alL probability will 
be laid out ~n !:';n additi~nal purchase of ~ea'1 if"s9, it will add B,622l 3?b Ibs. to the pre
sent consumption, makmg the whole 42,89 ,S0l81bs. Whether the prIce fall or rise, the 
public revenue; with specific duties, is sure- to 'in~te·ase. With the a~oniehfea consump
tion now supposed, it w_ould be enhanced to-the·extent of .e1,543,913-,-01'·amount in all 
to .e5.246,;)'il9, In a wor<l, under the propo!le<\ .plan~ the consumptiQn.aud reveuue of 
the kingdom in tea would each be augmented by above 40 per cent, 

John Crawfurd, 
E.q. 
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No. 21.-AN ACCOUNT of ~he.AmQunt of Duttes of Customs and Excise received 
. for the Six Years ending 

ARTICLES. 1823. 1824. 182~. 
, 

£. - .e. .e . 
Cloves~ mace, &c .•••••• 23,324 25,393 19,063 
Coffee ......... ~ ........ 17,671 23,513 22,567. 
Sugar 

, 
190,66;4 282,495 304,097· .....••......•.... . 

Tea •••••••••••••.••••••• 3,850,558 3,865,099 4,030,439 

, 
Note.-Accounts relating to the Trade between Great Britain and the East· 

The duties on all the articles except tea, ha v~ 

No.22.-COMPARISON of the Duties on Coffee, Cocoa, Sugar, Spirits. and 
London Price. Current, 

Duty Duty Dutl 
. TEA. per COFFEE • per COCOA. per 

Cent. cent. Cent. - ---
Bohea •..••••••••••..••• 96 Jamaica tr,iage ••••.••. .224 : .. \V, est"India. ~ommon. 200 
Congo kind, &c ........ 96 Do. mi~dling •••••• 87 . Do. superior ......... 140 

I 

~.i 186 Congo, common •••••• 100 Do. fine ••••••••••••••• Grenada ordinary ... 
CongoJ fine •••••••••••• 100 Dominica, ordinary. 124 . Do. ~uperior ......... 140 
Pekoe kind ............ 100 Do. ~~d1in.g •••• to 86 Do. fine red ......... 101. 
Do. Campoido •• , ... . lob . ;l;>o •. fiQe,., ......... , .. 7.1 . DQ. ~l,lperior ......... 86 

Campoi, good ......... 100 Berbice triage •••••• 119 Berbice' ............... 186 
Souchong •••••••••••• 100 Do. middling . ..... 87 Do. superior ••••••••• 133 
Twankay, common ••• 100 Do. fine .......•.... 72 Saint Lucia ••••••••• . 186 . 

Do. good •••••••••••• 100 St. Domingo ••••••••• 378 Do. superior ......... 109 
Do. fine ••• , ••••••••... '100 -La Gnayra " 368 Trinidad •••• · ••••••••••• 186 ••••••••• 

HYSOI.l kill(l.!.!..!. •• :.~. '100' 'Havannah ............ '358 'bo~ superior ••••••••• 109 
Hyson Skin ............ 100 P.orto Rico ••••••••• 368 Caracca ............... 197 

DI,l. good •• i •••••• 100 1 .• Brazi •••••••••••••..••. 368 Do. superior • ••••• 166 
Hyson, common ...... 100 Bfl,tavia ............... 311 Brazil •••••••••••••••••• 583 
Do. good ... , ..... 100 Cheribon ............ 320 Do. superior ......... 500 

, '" 
Do. fine , ••••••••••• : '100 ,SUxnatra ............... 350 Guayaquil ............ 560 

Young ~ysODr .. ~.,.~ .. .100 Ceylon ............ , .. 262 Do. superior ......... 500 
Gunpowder ............. 100- , Mobha ............... , 103 S~. Do~ingo I .......... -.. 

. 

. 
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upon certain Goods imported from the East-Indies, together with Mauritius. 5 April 1830. 
5th January 1829. . . 

Increase or Decrease per C~nt. 

1826. 182i':. 1828. 
of the three last upon the 

th'ree first years. 

Increase. Decrease. 

£. 2. £~ 
20,266 27,298 26,368 9percent. -
29,400 32,907 36,522 35 - , -

415,395 401,970 506,127 70 - -. 
3,738,057 :).705,859 3,448,814 - 7 per ct'nt. 

Indies, 1824-1829. Ordered by the House of Commons to be printed. 
been greatly reduced within the period given in the Statement. 

Tobacco, with those on Tea calculated ad valorem from the Quotations of the 
of 18th March 1828. 

, 
Duty 

Foreign and Colonial 
Duty 

SUGAR. per per TOBACCO. 
Cent. SPIRITS. Cent. 

Jamaica, fine ••••••••• 60 Brandy, cognac, 1st} 658 Maryland, fine scrub 
Do. middling ...... 71 brandy. 26-27 ....... Do. brown ......... 

. Do. ordin. brown ... 87 Second ditto ;. ........ 794 Do. fine yehow ...... 
Deqlerara, fine •••••• 67 Superior ditto ...... 750 Virginia, fine black. 
Do. middling •••••• 75 Bordeaux •••••••••••• 900 Do. stripped ordin. 
Do. brown ......... 90 Hollands Geneva ••• 843 Kentucky, fine •••••• 

. Havannah, fine •••••• 131 12 a 19 per cent. } Do. ordinary ...... 
Do. midd1in~ 143 Rum, .1amaica ••• 268 St. Domingo ......... ...... 
Do. brown ......... 203 Do. 20a 22 ••••••• 248 Havannah •••••••••••• 

Rio, brown ••••••••• 233 Do. 23 a 27 ...... 226 Segars, common ••• "",. 
Do. white •••••••••••• 170 Do. 28 a 34 ...... 217 Do. superior ......... 

Bahia, brown ••••••••• 225 Do. superior ...... 212 East-India ............ 
Do. white •••••.•••••• 180 Do. extra fine •••••• !(2 Do. inferior ••••••••• 

Mauritius •••••••••••• 81 Do. Leeward Is- } Virginia midd. black 
Do. low brown ...... 112 . land, proofs ••• 

r-.'408 
Kentucky middling. 

Bengal fine white ••• 102 Do. over proofs ••• 364 Porto Rico •••••••••••• 
Do. midd. white ••• 108 Demerara, 23 a 35 ••• 242 Varinas •••• , •••••••••• 
Do. low white ...... ll5 Brazil •••••••••••••••••• 

China and Siam ••• 188 Ukraine ••••••••••••••• 

Duty 
per 

Cent. 

758 
1,028 

343 
800 

J,309 
900 

l,600 
533 
370 
112 
64 

1,800 
2,057 

960 
1,200 

John Crawfurd, 
Esq. 
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FIFTH REPORT . 

•• 
THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the present 

State of the AFFAIRS of THE EAST.INDIA COMPANY, • and into the TRADE 

between Great Britain, the East-Indies, and China,. and to report their 

Observations thereupon to the House; and who were empowered to 

report the MINUT~S OF THE EVIDENCE taken before them from time to 

time, to the House:-

HAVE made a further Progress in the matters to them referred 

and e;xamined several other Witnesses; the MINUTES of whose 
EVIDENCE they have agreed to report to the House up to the 13th 

day of this i~stant May, inclusive. 

13th May 1830. 

4D 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 
, , 

Jovis, 29° die Aprilis 1830. 

WILLIAM WAUD, Hsq. in the Chair. 

JAMES COSMO MELVILL, Esq. Auditor of the East-India Company's 
29 April 1830. i~eeount$, again c~llled ill, nnd examined. 

• 1. C, .Melvill, Esq, 4~95. You are the Al,lditor of the East-India Company ?-l am • 
4296. In YOUl' situation or AtlditoJ·, have you been led to' 'consider tht' 

moda pursued by the Company ill computing the upset price of their teas? 
-The computation of the upset price of tea forms no part of the official 
duty of my department; but 'it devolves upon me to prepare periodically 
financial "iews of the territorial branch of' the Company's affairs; and in the 
perfol'man'ce of that duty, I find it important and necessary, as far as prac
tl~abJ~, to make myself acquainted 'With nil the Company's arrangements of 
a financial nature. commercial as well as political; I will therefore endeavour 
to answer any questions which the Committee may be pleased to put respecting 
the ups~t ptica ()f tell. 

4297. 'Vill y6\ explain the principle upon which the Company fix the 
upset price of their teas ?-The Act of'the 24 Geo. Ill. c. 88, usually callet! 
the Commutation Act. precludes the Company from putting up their tea fOl' 

sale at any prices which shall, upon the whole of the teas so put up at any 
one sale, exceed the pl'ime cost thereof, with the freight and charges of im
portation, together with lawful interest from the time of the arrival of such 
tea in Great Britain, and the common premium of insurance, as a compen
sation for the sea l'isk incufl'ed thereon. The fil'st point that the Company 
have to consider in carrying that law into effect is, how they arc to comput~ 
the pl'ime cost of their teas. All the Company's consignments and remit .. 
tances to China are made entirely with a view to, and do in fact terminate 
in. supplying theh' tremnity at Canton with funds for the provision of tea, 
The course of proceeding which the Company adopt each season is this: 
they fil'st take a view of the state of the market, and the probable demand 
for tea, and according to that view £i'ame their indent for n quantity of tea 
to be brought fi'om China sufficient to keep up a year's. consumption befort'
hand, as required by Jaw, and estimate the probable ('ost of that tea in tales, 
The next step is to provide the means of paying for the tea. 'Vitll thut 
view they buy cotton in India for consignment to China. which is paid for 

in 
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in rupees received in reimbursements of sums disb~ll'sed in ~terU:og, pn ac.. 29 April 1830. 
count of that portion of the territorial charges of India which i$' incurred in --. 
England. They direct the supercargoes to receive dollars in China in ex- J. C. Melvtll,Esq. 
change for bills upon India, which are paid in rupees, received in like man-
ner. They purchase British manufactures for consi#Jnment ,to China, which 
are of course paid for in sterling. A very small portIon, about one-sixteenth 
of the whole, in 18!l8-9, was provided by bills drawn in China upon the Com-
pany in London. The prime cost of the tea brought to England under 
these arrangements is the sum expended in sterling in providing the tales 
with which the tea was bought, including freight and charges upon the out-
ward consignments, which are in fact remittances, and upon the homeward 
investment of tea. 

4!l98. Does it also include the charge of interest ?-Interest forms a 
necessary part of the charges. The Company, as merchants, are entitled 
to charge interest from the date of expending the money in making the re
mittances until the period when, if they were free from the restriction of 
thE'; Commutation Act, they would be in the situation to sell the tea. That 
Act, however, 'restrains the Company from selling their tea immediately upon 
its arrival, by requiring that they should keep a considerable stock on hand; 
and in ord~r that they 'may suffer no toss on that account, it is provided that 
the Company shall add to the prime cost of the tea lawful interest from the 
time of its arrival in Great Britain. Combining, therefore, ordinary usage, 
as respects interest. being included jn the invoice charges, with the parlia
mentary enactment, the upset price of the tea should include interest from 
the time of the nrst expenditure to the time when ,the sale proceedS of the 
teas .are realized. 

4!l99. You state that interest is <:harged from the date ~hel1 the money is 
expended ·in providing funds for the purchase of tbe tea; js that the prin
ciple upon 'which you charge interest ?-That is the principle which legu-,. 
lates the Company'.s charge of inte:l'est. The amount of the charge is not 
minutely ascertained from year to year; but I have taken out the particulars 
of'the year 18!l8·9, which is that of which the Committee have bad a state
me.nt of th,e items of the upset prices, and I have ascertained that the Com
pany's charge for interest, ,although regulated upon the principJe which I 
have explained, falls short of what it would be upon an actual computation. 

4800. Will yon explain upon what data you go?-The invoice ,charge of 
interest upon the outward .consignments from England is six months, and I 
have ascertained that the proceeds of these consignments in the last year, 
18!l8-9, were not realized for ten months upon an average. Again, -the 
charge which the Company make of" interest under the Commutation Act is 
for eighteen months, and I have ascertained that the ~verage period that the 
tea is in warehouse here is twenty months. 

4301. Can you state what proportion of the funds required for the pnrchase 
of tea in China is raised by bills in India, or by consignments of merchandize 
from India?-The whole portion remitted from India amounts to about two-

4 D fl thirds 
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29 April 1830. thirds of the whole, including consignments of .merchandiz~ from India to 
China as well as bills drawn from China upon India. ' 

J.e. Jfelvill, Esq , j. h' h h b . d b' b . 'd Ii I ' , 4S0~. That proportIon w IC as een raIse y emg femltte rom ndla 
being raised in dollars in. exchh,nge, f?r rupe~s, how i~ the ster~ing value of 
the rupees calculated 1-:"'t the" Intnnslc par of t~e rupee, computmg the value 
offine silver at the old mmt standard of5s. 2u. an ounce. 

4308. But there is at present no such standard in silver ?-I am perfectly 
aware of that circumstance. Toe standard in this country being gold. there 
is no such standard as 5s. 2d.; nor can there, I apprehend, be any accurate 
standard for silve,r, but the market-price, in a country where the standard is 
gold, . 

4804. What .is the market~pric~ of silver at present r--4S. lId. an ounce. 
4305. The market value appears then to be,3d. per ounce less than the 

amount observed in the Company's calculation~, has not there been an ovel"
valuation ,in yoUl' computation of the tale to that extent ?-If the Committee 
were to restrict their view to the two or three last years, undoubtedly then" 
would appear to have been an ov~r.valuation of the tale in that respect; but 
in former years of the present charter the market price of silver considerably 
exceeded the 'old mint standard' of 5s. 2d., and I have ascertained that upon 
an average of all the years since 1814-15, there is only a fractional difference 
between the value of the rupee at the market price and at the old standard. 

4306. Then, from your stateme,nt, it would appear that upon ail average of 
years there has not been any over-valuation of the tale by the system the 
Company have 'observed of bringing the rupees into dolIat~?-That is what 
I meant to say; and I would beg leave to add, that the Board of Control, 
acting upon the authdrity given to them by Parliament, compel the Company 
to ,credit the Indian territory. with the rupee at more than 12 per cent. above 
the old standar~ of 5$. fP.d., which valuation being one to'which the Company 
as advised are bound by law to submit, they would have been perfectly justi
fied in applying to their transac'tions with China. 

4307. That being the case, how' do you account for their not having pi 0-

portionately increased the upset price of tea ?-The Company hav~ never 
acquiesced in the rates of exc;hange prescribed, by the Board, but have per
severed up to the present time in earnestly remonstlating against the obser
vance of those rat~s, and in entreating a revision of them. The China accounts 

. are not legally within the. tControl of. the Board; and tllerefore, although 
the Company must submit to th~ loss by this . exchange, yet they have 
been 'unwilling to give the 'least sanctjon to the rates by introducing them 
into the valuation of the tale in computing the cost of tea., the more especially 
as if they h3d done so, it/would have had the effect, which I trust I may 
be. pern~itted to say the Company at\vays deprecate, of 'raising the upset 
price of tea. . . , 

'Ml08. Do not the COnJpany adopt a different mod'e of' valuing the tate i.n 
their 
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their account of profit and loss from that which you have explained with 29 Apri11880. 
reference to the upset price of tea ?-Yes. In their profit and loss accounts -
they adopt the fixed rate of tis. 8d. as the medium rate; and the Committee J.e. Me/viII, Esq. 
will see that the Company are compelled to us~ a different rate'in this 
account, as the effect of the Board's rates must_be adjusted in the profit and 
loss. With respect to this old rate of6s. 8d., I find that it was recognized in 
the year 1781, in a paper appended to the Ninth Report of a 'Select Com-
mittee of the House of Commons. on East-India Affairs, being a Report from 
a Committee of East-India Proprietor~, adopted by' the General Court, 
which, with the permission of the Co~mittee, as it explains the view which 
was then taken of what constituted prime cost, I will take the liberty of 
reading: "With respect to merchandize sent out from England to India, 
and merchandize retuz'ned home from thence, the produce must vary 
according to the market .abroad and at home~. and according to the ideal 
value affixed to foreign currency, but can only affect the Company, or be 
decided, on the following position; for instance, suppose £100 laid out in 
broad-cloth in England sells in Bengal for ] ,'~OO current rupees; if on this 
occasion the exchange be reckoned at 2.9. per current rupee, the profit is 
20 per cent. ; if 28. 3d., the profit is S5 per cent.; again, if the produce of 
the l.~OO current rupees be Jaid out in muslins, and these, when brought to 
.England, sell for £150, the produce of the operation, reckoning at 28. the 
.ClJrrent rupee, will be 1,500 current rupees, or an apparent profit of 25 per 
cent..; at fl.s.3d. the current rupee will be 1,333*; or an apparent profit of 
only IS}. per cent. 'But the real profit to the Company in England, by 
compariso~ 01' first costs, will be 50, per cent., which is the only point that 
can, be es~ablished, let the di;;cussion be carried on ever so long, except that 
the higher the ex,change in India' the greater the apparent profit there, and 
th~ reyerse in, England; so that, for the' purpose of the present calculation, 

.yOQC (:'Qmmittee h,a\'e adopted the Company's valuation; viz. tale 68. 8d." 
The Com~nittee will ahserve, that this latter principle of comparing first costs 
is that which the Company now adopt. The paper which I have read was 
before Parliament a short time previously to the passing the Commutation 
Act; the clause in which affecting the question of prime cost was proposed 
by the Company ill the very terms in which it is enacted 

4309. Can you state to the Committee what has been the average cost of 
the tale to the Company since 1814, upon 'the principle which you have been 
explaining?-The average cost of the tale to the Company since 1814-15, 
llpon the principJe w.hidi I have explained, has been 68 7·50fJ.d. 

4310. What has be-en the average rate per tale since 1814 at which bills 
have been drawn upon the Company in England from Canton ?-The average 
rate per talc at which the Company hal'e been drawn upon £I'om Canton 
since'1814~15 is 6~. 8·77d. The Committee will se,e that if that J>linciple 
had been observed, the charge of interest in the computation would be for 
twelve months less than that included in the Company's calcu1ation, because 
bills of exchange would comprise the interest for that period; but on the 

other 
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29 April 1830, other" band, the Company's calculation includes charges, that would be 
---:- incurred if supplies were obtained by bills" Adjusting bot4 sides of the 

Joe. MelVIU, BSl]. calculation, I find that the ,rate at which the tale would have been computed 
in tbe upset price of tea, if the bill of exchange rate had been th~ principle 
of computation, w<;>uld have been 68. 8.g4fJd~ d~cimals., 

4811, Do you not consider that it is the, orqinary usage to value the coin 
Df a foreign country expended in the purchase of consignments to England 
in sterling at the current rate ofexchangeJ-I am perfectly awal'e that such 
is the Qsual practice; the principle, indeed: seems quite dear. In ordinary 
eases it very frequently happens that the cargo abroad is purchased with 
funds raised by bills of exchange, and the cost of those goods in sterling 
would, In such a case, be the sterling amount of the bills; but the adoption 
of any such sys'tem by the Company in their pre~ent circumstances, even 
were it practicable, woi.t1d defeat the financial provisions of the Legislature 
in respect of In.dia. If the Company were to buy their teas by means of 
bills upon themselves, they would have to pay those bills out of the proceeds 
of the teas, and then there would not be funds for the territorial charges pf 
lndia. 

4312. Will you explain t,Q the Committee what is the nature and the 
amo~nt of thos.e territorial' :Cbarges ?.-:They comprise the reimbursement to 
the public of that portion of the expenditure of Great Britain which is 
incurred in respect of his Majesty"s "troops serving in India. They also 
embrace the furlough and rethed allowances of officers in the Company's 
army, the cost of territorial stores sent to India. political freight and ~ernu[" .. 
rage, ~n.d also a. portion of th"e interest of the Indian debt. The aggregate 
of those :several charges may be stated ,to amount, upon the' average, to 
£3,000.,000 pel" annum, which' is remitted hy the Company principally 
through their India and China trade.; .and the Indian territory has the im
portant ,benefit of efi'eGtililg this remittance at advantageous rates of exchange. 

431.3. In' what m-ode do'es tIie territory obtain this ad vantage ?-The terri. 
/tory obtains :this ;advantage .by remitting the three millions annually at the 
Board ",ates .of exchapge, 2s, S'·Sl·d. per sicca rupee. 

I 

4314-. Can you state to the Committee what proportion of the remittance 
is eff'eeted through the China trade ?-At pJ;eseot about one million sterling 
per ann.um. It la,as been, and ,it <continues to be, the policy of'the Company 
.to iacr.eas.e the JIJemittances through that mod,e. 

4315. At· what rate dot the Company credit the Indian territory with the 
'Sums ,so lremitteil ?-At 2s. S·84d. tbe sicca l'llpee. 

4316. ~nstead of 15. ltd." for the reasons you have stated ?-ls. J ld. is, I 
'believe, the ma1'ket {'ate no\v.· , 

4817. Can you state to the Committee what is the present rate of ex
cha-n.ge in India :for bUls upon England?-The, last quotation I have seen is 
ls. lId. ~er sicca rilpee. ' 

4318. You 
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4818. You have stated that this remittance is at 21. 3d. instead of 18. lId. 29.AprilI830. 
Is that 28 $d. put upon the tea in computing the upset price ? ..... No; the J. C Melvill, E 
computation of that part 'of the remittance from India,. which· affects the • . sq. 
upset price of tea, is made, as' I have already explained, at the ()ld mint 
standard of 58. 2d., which values the rupee at about 28. 01d. 

4319. Still would it not appear, according to the computation of the 
rupee being valued at 2s. Old., whilst in Bengal the exchange is la. ltd., 
that it is taken at 1 ~d. beyond the real worth in Bengal of the rupee ?-But 
the Company, for the reasons 1 have already given; cannot extend their 
drafts upon themselves from Bengal without defeating the Act of Parliament 
in respect of the Indian charges, and the cost of the Company placing their 
rupees in Bengal under the system prescribed by the Act much more than 
accounts for that difference. 

~S20. Can you state to the Committee at what rate, upon the average, 
since 1814, the Company have placed the tale in China by means of bills 
upon India ?-58. IO·04d. 
43~1. Can you also state at what rate by consignments of merchandize 

from India ?-68. 7·S6d. 
4322. It would then appear that the consignments of merchandize have 

been a much less profitable mode of remittance than that of bills; how do 
you account for the Company having continued to adopt that mode ?-The 
rate I have mentioned for merchandize of 6s. 7·36d. includes freight, which, 
had t~e funds ·been raised by bills, must have been charged upon the tea; 
omitting freight, the cost of the tale by consignments of merchandize from 
India to China is reduced to 58. 7·76d. 

4328. Then you mean to state' that the upset price has been rather kept 
down than otherwise by the practice of the Company in sending merchan .. 
dize from India to China ?-Clearly so; and encouragement has at the same 
time been given by the Company to the trade in an important article of 
Indian produce. 

4324. Can you state at what rate the tale has been placed in China by 
consignments of British manufactures ?-At 7 s O·49d. 

4325. You take the average since 1814 ?-Since 1814; the rate would be 
lower if we took an average for a smaller period of years. 

43~6. Then you are of opinion that the most disadvantageous mode which 
the Company can adopt of providing funds for the purchase of teas is by 
sendi,ng British manufactures ?-I think that must be admitted. 

4327. That being the cast', t:an you explain why the Company have cQn. 
tin1l:ed to adopt that mode, that being so disadvantageous ?-The Committee 
must of course be aware that the Company have always from policy been 
desirous of exporting the produce and manufactures of Great Britain to 
places to which they have an exclusive privilege of trading, 'ana I believe 
I may say that the Company have felt themselves under something of a 

moral 
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29 April 1830. moral obligation to do so. This policy has'at different times been' not only 
-, sanctioned but enjoined in the charters granted to the Company and in legis. 

.T.C. Melvill, Esq, lative enactments. At. the period of the last· renewal of .the charter, the 
trade with India being then opened, of course the Company ceased to feel it 
obligatory upon them then to send British manufactures to India, although 
they determined not to cease doing so until it should become absolutely 
necessary; but as they had the exclusive privilege of trading to China, they 
felt the force of tQe old obligation stil1 binding r.tpon them, as relating to 
exports to that cou~try ; and it was well understood between the King's 
ministers in 1813, and the representatives of the Company. that these exports 
to China were to be continued. I may add, that when in IM26 the Company 
found it necessary, from the state of the trade, materially to restrict exports 
of British manufactures to India, Mr. \Vil1iams 'Vynn, then President of 
the India Board, remUnstrated against that determination; and as that re· 
lated to exports to India, I think the Company were entitled to conclude 
that the remonstl'ance would have been much more decided if it had had 
reference to exports to China. But independently of the policy which has 
actuated these exports of British produce and manufactures, it by no means 
appears to me that the tale has been valued more highly than it would have 
been if all the funds for buying tea had been provided in either of the other 
modes; for I cannot imagine that the Company could have materially in. 
creased their supplies of cotton to India, or their demand upon the Canton 
market for money in exchange for bills, without immediately either lessening 
the value of the cotton in China, or raisitlg the exchange for the bills. I 
would further state, that in a concern of so much magnitude and importance 
as that of the Company's in China, it is nec~ssary that they should be secure 
against the possible failure of funds there, which might be the consequence 
of their having recourse to only one ptethod of remittance. The Company 
act upon a system -; and I would submit that one goon test by which that 
system might be tried would be, whether the valuation of the ta1e, by all the 
combined methods which the Company have pursued, is or is not as good 
for the public as if the Company had supplied their treasury by consign. 
ments of bullion. . 

4828. Are you .able to state to the Committee what, upon the average 
since 1814, would have b~en the cost' of'the tale, if the consignments had 
been entirelY,in bullion ?-6s. 6·fl78d., wl1ich; by the addition of the charges 
now included 'in the valuation of the tale produced by consignments of mer· 
chandize to China, wouta be increased to 68. lO·490a., which is !l·g88d. in 
excess o~ the cost, at which, by the Company's combined ~peration~, the 
tale has been placed in China. ' 

4S~9. Can you explain upon what grounds you make this valuation which 
you havejust,given to the Committee?-I take the average' market price of 
dollar silyer in London iq. each year ,since 1814-15; I a,dd ,nine months' in
terest, at the rate borne by the Company's bond dept fn England, insurance 
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at the market rate; and one per cent. for brokerage, shipping ,expenses, and 29 April J830. 
freight. 

4880. What is the amount of the insurance ?-It has varied; it was four J. C. Melvil/,Est]. 
per cent. in the early years; and that which the Company now adopt is 
three per cent. 

4881~ Do you take that calculation from facts ?-From the rate of sea 
insurance adjudged every year by the mercantile committee at the India 
House. ' 

488~. Is tbat upon bullion?-The Company not being in the habit of 
exporting bullion, the Committee do not:fix a separate rate for bullion. I 
have taken the rate for merchandize. The rate for bullion is, I believe, less; 
but'the difference will not affect the principle of the calculation [ have now 
submitted. It would make a small alteration in the degree. 

4888. It has been stated in evidence to the Committee, that a very large 
sum, amopnting to two millions sterling, might be obtained in exchange for 
bills upon England. Do you thInk, to that extent, it would be possible so to 
obtai~ lJloney ,in exchange upon England ?-Any opinion I can give upon 
that point must be formed from a perusal of the official despatches of the 
Company's Select Committee in China; and from what they have at differ
ent times reported of the state of the money ma{ket at Canton, I must be 
permitted tp entertain very great doubts whether so large a sum-as two mil
Hon~ sterling could be raised by bills upon ~nglatld in. anyone year, and I 
am quite convinced that it could not be done consecutively from year to 
year; were it otherwise, the rate of exchange would be so enhanced by the 
demand as, to make the tale much more expensive than under the present 
system. Besides, if the Company were' known to depend on that mode of 
supply, they would be at the mercy of a few merchants at Canton, who 
would have it in their power to combine and dictate the rate of exchange, 
which inconvenience is not mereTy speculative; it is one which the Com
pany's servants in China have sometimes mentioned in reference to their 
limited demands for ~oney in exchange for bills. 1 would again remind 
tbe Com~ittet', that the Company cannot grant the bills, or rather if they 
were to grant them the law would be defeated. 

4834 .. Will you explain in what manner the law would be defeated ?-I 
refer especially to the 56th section of the Act of the 53d, which ena~ts, 
that a sum equal to the actual payments made from the comm~rcial funds at 
home, on account of territorial charges 'in the year preceding, shall in each 
and every year be issued' in India for the purpose of the said Company's 
China or India investment. The Company' must ,pay the demands 'upon 
them on account of the Indian territory, and they could 'not pay those:; 
demand$ if they drew those bills. ' . 

4885. Do you think it would De imprudent .to risk the' non-provision of 
funds at 'Canton, which would 'be 'the· case if the exchange at Canton was 
exclus~vely. 'relied on ?-I do. J , 

4E 4886. Are 
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29 April 1830. 4.336. Are you, aware tha~ the ,Oanton p~ice:cuf,rent states ~be rate for 
--. bills upon England ?-Thel'e IS such a quotatIOn In the Canton pnce.current, 

J. ('. Melmll, Esq. but I never heard of a corresponding quotation in the London price.current. 
It appears to me that bills are, generally created by exports of produce; ,and 
in this ,case the Company, who are the great exporter~ from Chi,na t'o Europe, 
cannot, as I have explained, grant the bills. . 

4837. Do you mean ,to say that there is nO' .regular exchange between, 
China and England ?-Bills have certainly beer, drawn to some extent. The 
Company draw a small amount. The supercargo,es, whose salaties are pay
able in England, occasionally draw. There 'mus't be ship bills; and I have 
seen it stated in evidence before this Committee, that the Americans have 
lately raised funds in China in that mode, though, if 111ey continue to do so,. 
instead of importing dollars, the exchange will soon be affected. 

4338. Do not you thiiik that the probability. would be. that there would 
be a more regular exchange between England and China, if it were 110t for . 
the Company's monopoly, and if a free trade lexisted between this country, 
and China ?-I think it must be admi,tted t6at if the trade were free, there 
would be a regular exchange bet,ween this country and China, as there is 
between this country and Iq~ja. The parties w.ho engaged ,in that free 
trade would not ,be under any obligation to make it a channel of remittance 
from India, which the Con;tpany are compelled to do. Jf free traders to China 
were able; through ,the demand in India for remittance to Europe, to buy 
their teas with funds obtained more cheaply than the Company now obtain 
them, all such advantage would 'be derived at the expense of'India, because, 
unless the connection of ,this country with India }Vere dissolved, India would 
still have to transfer that large amount of capital" e~timated ,at £4,000,000 
sterling per annum, (three.fourths" of which is now brought by the Company 
at a favourable exchange,) wQicfl. must be transferred in some way, through 
trade, although it is 'whoIlX qistinct from commercial returns" It appears, to 
me that this circums,tance ,presents ,a formidable obstacle to the gl'owth of a 
prQfitable export trade frOID this country either to India or to China, and 
expl~ins the difficulty (which l see stated ,in. the ,evidence given to this Com
mittee) of effecting retilrns for the eXPQrts o£ manufactured goods to India. 

4839. You have stated before, that-the average amount of remittance from 
India" chaJ:ged to be paid in England for, stores, balt~pay, and so on, amounts 
to £3,000,000; bow do, Y()U reconcile that ,With your statement now. that a 
remittance ,of£4,OOO,OOo"would he necessa,ry,,-£S,OOO,OOO is the govern .. 
ment remittance.; in! addiCtion to tQa,t there is an accumulation of private 
fortunes and there are the allowances for families in England of persons 
resident'in India, which I estimate at £1,09,0:000. 
. 4840. On what data do you give that opinion, as to th.ose,..iteJIl$ amount", 
mg on an average, t<;> £1.P90,090 sterling ?-I pave no other da~a, ,than the 
opinions recorded upon .the proceeding~ of 'the Court of Directors, by per
sons who are supposed to be most conversant with ln4~~n subjects. 

4841, Are 
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~Sj.l. A;re ther~ any l'ecorde~ opi~ions at different' times on .that subject 29 April 183ft 
inthe proceedings sent from India ?-I do not remember to have seen any . 

such caJculations recorded upon the Indian proceedings. There are some, J. C MelmU, Esq. 
I think, upon the proceedings of the Court of Directors. 

4S4~. Do you think the rate of exchange in China is or is not a criterion 
to be depended upon in computing the prime cost of the teas ?-It seems to 
me, that to value the tale upon any such principle, would be to assume, first, 
that the Company might draw bills, which if they had drawn, would have 
defeated the operation of th~ law in respect of the charges of India; and 
secon~Iy, that if they had done so, they could have obtained £2,000,000 as 
cheaply as £200,000. 

4848. You give that opinion as npplied to the existing state of things?
Yes. 

4844. Do you conceive that the Legislature, in speaking of prime cost, 
could not have intended such a mode of computation ?-I have great reluc
tance in presuming to give an opinion upon that point. Independently of 
my statement, that the clause in· the Commutation Act was prepared by the 
Court of Directors, who, a short time previously to preparing it, had them. 
selves expressed a view of what constituted prime cost, accordant with the 
principle now adopted, and which was before Parliament whcm the Act was 
passed, it strikes me that the Legislature, iq speaking of prime cost, must 
have meant a computation founded upon fact, C which the rate of exchange 
would not in this case show. Besides, if the Committee will be pleased to 
refer to the Acts of tbe 18 Geo. lII. c. 64, 19 Geo. III. c. 61, 20 Geo. ~II. 
c • .56, 21 Geo. III. c.65, they will find that about the time when the Com
mutation Act was in progress, Parliament was in the habit of controlling and 
in some cases absolutely prohibiting the Company from accepting bills of 
exchange. I would a]so ,'cnture to suggest one other point deserving of' 
some attention: if Parliament intended that the calculation of prime cost 
should invariably be governed< by the rate of exchange, they would not have 
authorized interest from the time of the arrival of the tea in England; 
because bills being drawn at six months' sight, there would have been in 
that case a double allowance of interest for the period the bill had to run 
after the arrival of the tea. 

434.5. You have stated your opinion that it would be impossible to draw 
two millions' worth of bills fi'om Canton upon England for consecutive years; 
does not the amount of bills, which jt is possible to draw; from one country 
to another, depend upon the extent of the commercial transactions between 
those countries ?~Undoubtedly. 

48:1:6. Then. supposing there to 'be an extension of commerce between 
England and China, would it be impossible that a larger amount of bills 
could be drawn from Canton upon England than' is now drawn ?-The 
opinion which I h~ve expressed has reference to the 'present.period and to 
present circumstances. I am notl pl'epa~~d.tp 6ay that (the trade" could be' 

-4 F4 fl profitably 



29 April '1830, profitably increased; but 'of course if it couJd~ the: means of remittance would 
'Il be increased~ 

J. C. Melvl ,Esq, 4347. Then the diffit!ulty of drawing an additional sum by bills from 
.Canlon upon England arises partly out of the 'present 'state of the law as 
affectirig the commerce between the twct couQtries ?-From the present state 
of the )aw~ rendering it obligatory' upon the Company to apply' the proceeds 
of their teas to the Indian charges. 

4348. In answer to a former question, y~u stated, 'that in calculating the 
prime cost of the tea, you included freight~ insurance, and interest on the 
outward investment; do you also include any mercantile profit on that in .. 
vestment ?-I thought I had explained to. the Committee, that we took on 
the one side what we expended in sterling, and on the other side what that. 
expenditure produced tQ, us, and that gives the value of the tale. Of course, 
ifthere.is a 'difference forming profit or forming loss, it would come into the 
computation of the advant~ge or disadvantage of the several modes of remit
tance to China. 

4349. In taking that expenditure you 'charge the amount of interest and 
the amount of freight; do you also credit that account with a certain rate 
of profit which you think you 'should make upon the sale?-No, we take the 
actual result of-the transaction. 

4350. -So that in that case, supposing there is a loss, that loss is charged 
upon the price of the teas ?-It affects the value of the tale. 

4351. Are you aware ~hat there is every year a very large export of silver, 
foreign and native, from China to India, and that ~his mqney'may be had by 
the Company for hills on England or India to any extent ;-1 am aware that 
there is a considerable export of bullion to India; but I am no~ aware that 
money may be ,h~d 'for bills on England or India to any extent. ' 

4352. You mean to say that you have no means of ascertaining whether 
money may be had by the Company for bills on J ndia or England to any 
extent ?-So far as my .recolle,etion serves me, 1 think that when there has 
be~n a large amount,Of bullion sept from Canton to India, the supercargoes 
have occasionally felt great difficulty in negotiating bi1Js upon the Court for a 
considerable sum. 

4353. But not bills upon India ?-I am not,aware that.they have Jelt much 
difficulty in negotiating bills upon India. , 

4354. In' what 'way has that difficulty arisen; has it arisen in theil' not 
obtaining bills at the ,exchange: they have opened the treasury at, or have 

. they advertised for tenders of bills and not obtained them ?-Having, opened 
the treasury'·~..t a fixed rate bf exchange,. th~y have, so far ~s- I can remember. 
been compelled to' raise the rate, and after all not succeeded in obtaining so 
much as they wished. . 

4855. Did not that arise 'from their raising the exchange after perhaps 
the bullion had been sent away ?-~t Erobably arose in a great measure from 
the depressed state of the money market in India, and of the opium trade 

. at 
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at Canton. There can be little doubt they might have increased the supply 
if they had offered -extravagant rates. 

4356. Can you state at what period that took place, and what was the 
rate of excha.nge originally offered, and the rate of exchange to which the 
Company's factory adv~nced their bid afterwards, and for what sum it was? 
-I am not prepared at present with these particulars; but I will obtain 
them for the information of the Committee. 

4357. Are you aware that the Americans have ever met with any difficulty 
in using their credits on England ?-I 'never heard till lately that they had 
,adopted that method. 

4358. Since they have done so have you heard of any difficulty ?-I have 
seen nothing upon that subject but what is recorded in the e\'idence given 
to this Committee. 

4859 .. It has been stated in evidence to this Committee, that the public 
could be supplied with the same quantity of teas as al'e sold at the Company's 
sales for the sum of' £1,500,000 less than the Company receive; do you 
agree to that, or can you give allY reasons for differing from that calculation? 
-I trust that in answedng that question I may be allowed to premise, that as 
the calculations. upon that subject which have been submitted to this Com
mittee have reference to a trade in tea altogether. different from that which 
the.Iaw has prescribed for the conduct of the East-India Company, the result 
of those calculations must be totally fallacious when viewed as a'test of the 
past management of a public trust; a'nd if the result of the calculations in 
question be intended as a hypothetical view of the future, it strikes me that 
it can be of little value, unless it be determined by Parliament that the 
system under which tlie Company now administer their combined trust mal 
be dispensed with. Independent, however, of these considerations, It 
appears to me, upon an examination of the calculations, that one fallacy 
attends most of·the~. Mr. Bates,· Mr. Thornley,t and Mr. Rickardst (in 
his second statement), take the valuation of the tale according to the rate of 
exchange at the period of unusual depression; making the tale, according 
to Mr. Hates (page 502, quest. S955a), 5s. 5Hd.; according to Mr. Thorn
ley (page 404, quest. 84.13a), 5s .. Bid.; and according to Mr. Rickards 
(page 41~, quest. 3454a}, .5s. 6id. These rates are all lower than any at 
which the Company have been drawn upon, and they are also lower than 
any which 1 have seen quoted. I hold ill my hand the Canton price.current 
of Apri118f29, (and which is the latest period to which a rate could be applied 
to the transactions to which these calculations refer), which ,quotes the 
exchange upol} London from 4s. to 4.s. 2d. the dollar; whilst these gentlemen 
compute the tale by a supposed lale rate of exchange, they cQmpute the 

• Page 502, . • • Question 3955a. 
- 505. . • . - 3989a. 

Company's 

t Page 404. • • • - 3413a • 
.t Pag~ 41~. • • • - 3454(1. 

Second Statement, page 413. 

29 April 1830. 

J, C. Melvill,Elq. 
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29 April 1830. CompanY'$ c~rge Jot tea :at Ith~ prices, xea.lize~ in 'Pe~'iods durin#t ,most of 
-- which the- exchange value of the tale was mfimtely hIgher. I thmk the' 

J. C.Melvill, Esq. Committee will see ihat, in order to makf3 a fair comparison, the valuation of 
the tale, and the price. of the *ea, should ha.v~ reference to the same periods. 
Besides this general objection to all thElse cc;>mputations, I find that wjth 
respect to that submitted, by Mr. BatE:s~ he is mistaken arithmeticallYr Mr. 
Bates (page 505, quest. 398!)a), selects contract, coPgo ~a~ estimates its price 
in Cbina at 29 tales per pe'Cul, and states its cost in sterling at 13td. a lb. 
Now, after making the deduction which Mr. Bates allows and states that he 
has himself made for wastage, and reckoning the tale at the lowest rate of 
exchange which has been assume~, viz. 5s. 5Wd. the cost in sterling, instead •• 
of' being lStd. is 14~d., to which adding 3d. per Jb. for fi'eight, 7! per cent 
for charges, and 10 per cent. for profit, those being the rates stated by Mr. 
Bates, the price per pound is 20·03d. instead of lS·86d. The- whole quan
tity of tea sold by the Company in 1829-80, was 27,4.55,063 lbs. weight. 
If that quantity of contract ,congo" the tea selected by Mr. Bates, were 
sold at the price assumed by Mr. Bates, as now corrected, it would 
produce ... _ ...•.................•....... .-It_ ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• £2,291,353 
And at the average price realized for such teas at the Com-

pany's -sales ill ]829 .. 80 •• · ........... n. .... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,238,781 
1"'he differeIlce being ••....•.•••..... _,_.................. ......... •••... 947,428 
Which· is, even upon Mr. Bates's data, one-third less than the amount which 
he has stated is overpaid by the publiC; under the present system. Of this 
surri of £947,428, £850,~80 results from the biddings at the CompanY'$ sales 
beyond the price at which the Company offered to 'sell the tea; so that the 
real excess of the Company's charge beyond that assumed by Mr. Bates is 
teduced to £597,148, whereof one.third is ascribable to the difference in 
exchange, and most of the remainder to the items of fi'eight and interest, 
the Company's cha'rges of 'which are necessarily in 'excess of' those which a 
private merchant would incur, owing to the laws which regulate their 
shipping, and make it obligatory upon them 'to have a large stock of tea on 
hand. Perhaps it is unnecessary for me to trouble the' Committee with any 
similar details respecting the calculations' upon this subject by Mr. Thornley 
and Mr. -Rickards, many of the objectionsjust stated being equally applicable 
to them. Mr. Thornley states the 'excess ,of charge to the public for tea 
to be £1,727,934. Tpis is in 1828·9. Applying the same principles to 
1829·30, the excess' in that ye~r, according to, Mr. Thornley's data, is 
£1,680,478; but Mr. 1!hornley '3ssumes- the aver~ge sale price realized by 
~he Compa~y upon all descriptionS'-of tea at 2s. S·06d. per pound. whereas 
1I,l18~9-30 It was only fU. 2·55d. The difference between these two sums on 
2,Z,455,0631bs., the-quantity sold, is £680,322. So' that Mr. Thornley's excesS 
of ch3rge is brpught down one~third below his estimate. It will be further 
observed that Mr. Thornlel has made bO al10wance whatever for interest on 
the capital employed, Qf for wastage. Mr~ Rickards comp~ltes the prime 
cost of the tea in the cooh of China very f~ll' b-elow what is ~aken either by 
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}rIr. Bates :or .'Mr. ThornleY,4nd so far below what is actually: paid py the 29 April 1830. 
Company, that I cannot imagine that the Company 'could, have obtained -'l ' 
teas at the prices compijted by Mr. Rickards (page 413, quest. 3454a) without J. C.Melvll,Esq. 
a deterioration in quality. Mr.. RickarBs,attempts to show the cost to the. 
public under the present system to be much greater than that implied 'in the 
computations of either of the other gentlemen; but this arises from Mr. 
Rickards having included what he conceives. to..be excess of tea duty paid to 
the State. 

'~860. In examining Mr. Rickards"s statement, have you found that he 
has filll'en into the same error as Mr. Thornley, and computed the reduction 

• rot: 6d. in the pound in his estimate ?-Mr. Rickards has taken the average 
f~r a number of years; but he falls into the same error as Mr. Bates and 
Mr. Thornley, of taking the rate of exchange in one year, and the prices in 
another.. . 

4861. Have you seen a price-current of Canton of June 1829, in which 
the exchange is stated at 38. l1d. ?-I have seen only the price-current of 
April 1829, in which it is stated at from 48. to 48. 2d. 

4862. Yo~ have stated that an error runs through the calculation of those 
gentlemen, inasmuch as they have taken the lowest rate of exchange, apply .. 
ing it to the price for the whole period. Are you not aware that Mr. 
Bates's calculation is only founded upon one year, during which he states 
that the average rate of exchange was that wliich he took ?-So far as 
respects the exchange, but not as respects the prices realized by the Com. 
pany for the tea. 

4363. Are you aware that Mr. Bates states in his evidence, when ne takes 
the last sale price at 28. 7d., "that is the price obtained at the last sale of the 
East.lndia Company ?U_Yes, but that is not the fact; the av~rage price 
was 2s.4d. 812 decimals, instead 0[28. 7d. as taken by Mr. Bates. 

4864. Will.you be gpod enough to give in a statement of your cal<;ulatian, 
by which you make the price of tea in 1829 come out to 141d. instead of 
l3id. ?-:-lVly calculation is simply this: a peclll of tea, l33k lbs., losing two 
and a half per cent. by: wastage" purchased. for 29 tales; each tale being worth 
58. 5'~d., costs 14id. per lb. 

4865. You have said that the average sale' price 'received last y~ar'was 
2i. 4d., and in. correcting Mr. Thornley's computation you. state it at 
fls. 2d. ?-Mr. Bates'S evidence applies to congo teat Mr. Thornley's appli1'l! 
to all descriptions of tea; that accounts for the difference hetween· those two 
prices. . 

4866. From·Mr. Bates'$ calculations you have deducted a sum of abodt 
£350,000, as excess obtained by the Company in ihe sale of tea in the pric~ 

. at' which they put up their teas; ,do not you 'consider that as a 'profit 'by:the 
Company?r-UndoubteQly it is -pfofit'; ,but my'distinetioil' is thIs; it 'is'no~ 
what they demanded,. it is the- result 'of a. fair competiti6n'.in ~ market 
abund,antly supplied. .. ' , 

4367 .. Will 
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29 April 1830. 4367. 'Vill you explain what.you mean by.a fait competition ?-1 mean that 
. anyone may go and bid for the teas. . 

J. C.Melvall,Es'l. 4368. That is according to the ~upp1y which the Company put into the 
malket ?-I will explain ho,w the Company manage tl~ejr supply. Previously 
to making the tea declaration every quarter, they look at the amount of the 
deliveries during the previous quarter; they look also at the quantities sold 
in the previous sales, and th~, always put up at the sale a larger quantity than 
the average amount of the'deliveries at the, previous sales of the, year. in
creasing the quantities of those sorts 'of tea from which there appears to hl\ve 
been the greatest 'demand; tbat is atso t~e principle which governs the Com
pany's orders to China for tea. The ComJQ-ittee afe also perhaps aware ihat 
as a proof of the market being. abundaQtly ,supplied, very large quantities have 
been rejected. . '.' , 

,~ , ... 
4369. That is to say. left unsold at the upset price ?-Exact'l. 
4370. Are the dolJars that arrive here from China 50 lnferior in quality that 

they are necessarily melted, and sold as 5ilv~r, being unfit for use as dollars? 
-I.h~ve heard that.,..that is the_ case",but I have not had an opportunity ot' 
ascertaining it officiaUy. I a~'not aware, within roy-experience, of the Com" 
pany's having brought dollars from Gh,ina to England. -

4371. If tha~ is the case, does not it follow that any person computing the 
do))~r at Canton at 3s. lId. should take into his consideration the inferiority 
of the quality ?-Undoubtedly; the value of tlie dollar in exchange must be 
affected by the quantity of silver contained in it .. 

4372. Do you think that. the Company might conduct the trade at a ,lower 
rate 'of freight than what appears to he th,e freight paid for the East.India 
Company's ships ?-The CompaJ1Y take up their ships under the provisions 
of an Act of the Legislature. t allude to the 89th Geo. III. c. 89, the pro
visions of which were re-enacted in' 1818~ in an Act carried through by the 
late Mr. Canning, when President of the India Board. The Act provides, 
that the Company in contracting for ships shaH make it a condition of the 
contract that those ships shall be applicable to trade and to warfare. The 
Act also requires that .the Company shall take up tbe ships for a cert3in 
number of voyages, and although that may be all arrangement which, gene
rally speaking, is at least as beneficial to the contractor as to the'CQmpany. 
yet. when it happens, as it has done'to the Company, that contracts have 
been entered into 'in periods of high prices, followed by period$ of .unusually 
!ow price~, it is. quite' clear that the Company's shippi~g Rystem must suffer 
10 comI!arlson With th~t of the private merchant ;' that IS the case at present. 
The eXlsting contracts for the ships now in th~ service were. most of them 
~ntered into six and seven years ago. That the Company can engage ships, 
If they act solely as merchants, as ch~aply as individuals, is evinced in the 
fact that. ,when under the authority which that Act gives tbem, they have 
taken up ships for only one voyage, they bave got them quite as cheap as a 
,merchant could. The difference in the rate of freight between tbe average 

period 
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period. when the Company made the contracts for large ship&. now in the 29 April, 1830. 
service and the present time, cannot be less than 18 or 20 per cent. J C 11K I ·ll E 

D h 'f ' hE· . .LUe Vl , sq. 4378. 0 you mean to state t at 1 It were not for the contract t e ast-
India Company would freight to India as cheap as a private trader ?-If tbe 
Compnny were unfettered by law, and were not compelled to make their 
ships applicable to political services, I have no doubt that they would engage 
them upon as gooa te~ms as individuals, ~ •. !" 

4374. When it has happened that there has been a great rise in price 
instead of a depression, did they make an allowance to .the contractors?
That was done by a specjal.Act of Parliament; and. I believe the late Mr. 
Canning, who carried that btt} through, took occasion distinctly to guard 
against its being coI1strued into any"thing like a precedent. 

4375. lu' the early part of your evidence you alluded to the assistance 
rendered to the Indiln t-erritory by the China trade; are yo\.u aware that it 
has been given in~vidence befor~his Co.mmitte~, that after paying the in
terest on the bond.debt, and P'ling lhe divklend to the proprietor, that trade 
has been a loss to the Company instead o~ a profit ?_I nave had an tlppor
tunity of examining l.be state'9.ents delivettd in to this Commjjtee by Mr. 
Rickards; with a view of showing tb~t the 'profits of the tea trade have not 
been sufficient to meet the charge of the interest wpon the .Company's bond
debt, and the dividends to the proprietors; and I am prepared now to prove 
to the Committee that Mr. Rickards's statements involve .errors and omissions, 
which, when corrected, leave a credit to the amount of £956,361 for the first 
of his statements, being that for 1820.21; of £1.,127,696 for. the second of 
his statements, being that for 1814.]5; of £659,167 for the third of his 
statements, being that for 1827·28 and of' £873,_~74 for the- fourth of his 
statements, being that of' an average of ~ars sin~~ 1814-15. These errors 
are : caused py an :e~c~ssiv~ charge for wastage •. by.including the .India as 
well as the China freight, by including as charges several items already 
included in the invoice amount, by considering the interest on the Company's 
own capital as an actual outgoing, and by considering all the sea insurance 
as an outgoing; whereas the Company being their own insurers. have them. 
selves, after charging insurance, the profit of that accpunt. If the Com
mittee wish it, I am prepared with those four statements. of Mr. Rickards, 
together with those statements as I have ventured to correct them, and will, 
if desired, deliver these statements in, one opposed to the other, as a part ,of 
my evidence. 

[ Tile lVitness delivered in the same, wlzicl, are as follows: J 

. • .t. l~ l\lR . 



29 April 1830. 

J. C. Melvill, Esq. 

588 EVIDENCE ON ;EAST.INDIA AFFAIRS: ... , ~ . 

MR. RICKARDS'S FIRST S'fATEMENT. 

P~OFIT AND Loss, CHINA TRADE. 

... ~ .. 
Page 409 - 3435a. 

. ; 

Cost of teas, as per No. '32pf 
Papers relative to the India 
and China Trade, 4th June 
1829; 28,545,960lbs. (tear 

Sale amount of tea sold in £. 
1821-2, as per No. 33 of , 

1820-21) ........................ . 
Freight and-demurrage for the 

year 1820-21, as per ~o. 31' 
• 

Charg.s in China llnd .. Eng-
land, as ner No. 6 of Ac
counts rela\ing to Tea Trade, 
&c. of the East-India Com
pany s 14th May 1824: 

Salaries, emoluments, £. 
&c. 1820-21 ......... 95,653 

Expenses in China. ••• 54,735 
Do. in England 173,520 

Interest .................. 236,287 
Insurance ............... 58,654 

Interest on bonds, 1820-21 ••• 
Dividends on stock ............... . 

1,874,840' 

796,540 

618,849 
162,938 
632,251 

£. 4;085,418 

;' Papers of 4th June 1829; 
. 25,492,001Ibs ............... " 3,566,642 

Deficiency after paying inte
rest on bond-debts and divi
dends, both which are, by 
the Act 53 Geo f III." s. 2'/, 
chargeable on commercial 
profits ••••••••••••••••••••••.• 518,776 

£ 4,085,418 
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MR. RICKARDS'S FIRST STATEMENT, 

. 
Aa Corrected hy Mr. Melvill. 

Cost of teas as per N o.a2~ viz. £. Sale of th~ quantity ~ per con- £. 
28,545,960 lbs ................ 1,874J 840 tra, VIZ. 

Freight and deJI.lurrage ......... 530,740 27,975,041Ibs. (sale weight) 3,914,049 
Char~es: Canton Sa- .. ' "',' 

lanes ••••••••••••••• £ 82,114 To be re-credited as above 
D9, • £ngland .~ 173,520 explained.: 

Interest .to .. : ........ 236,281 Amount ot interest earned on Insurance............ 58,654 the Company's own capi-, 
(, 5W,575 

Interest oj), the bond debt ...... 162,938 tal •••••••••• ....-• ..£ 236,287 

Dividends on stock ............ 632.251 - Amount saved by 
them in the mode 

3,757,344 ~f effecting their 
lDSurance ••••••••• 44,593 

Surplus ••••••••••••••••••••• 437,585 280,880 

£ 4,194,929 £ 4,194,929 

£. 
Surplus ••••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••• 437,585 
Instead of a deficiency of ......... 518,776 

Difference ..................... ...... 956,361 

4F2 
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29 April 1830. 

J. C.Melvill,Jj:.fq. 

. 
MR. RICKARDS'S SECOND STATEMENT (No. I.-29th March 1830.) 

PROFIT AND Loss ON THE CHINA TRADE. 

~age 474 - 3764a .. 

Imports .: •.••••.••.•••.•..••••••..••.• 1814-15. 

Sales .... : ................................. 18J 5-16. , . , 
.. . ~ . , 

'" .. 
Cost of 26,195,144Ibs. of tea £. sale amount of 26,234,2441bs. £. 

exported by. the East~India of "tea in 181.5~16. as per 
Company from Canton to No, 33 of Papers relating to 
England in, I81~·15, as per the Trade wah India and 
No. 32 of Papers relating China, 4th June 182~""",,,,! 4,10.2,668 
to the rrrade with India ; 

and China, 4th JunE,( 1829, ~' , 
26,I95,1441bs ................... 1,743,081 

) . .J # 

Freight and demurrage, ~.~ 'per, 
1~680J682 No .. 31 •....•.•.••....• : ••••••.•. 1 

Charges in China and England, 
. ~18~849 as before •..••••••••.•.•••••• , ••• 

£ 4,042,612 
Protit •..•••••••••••••••••• ' 60,056 

£ 4,102,668 

Interest on home bond-debt ... 235,967 P~ofit brought down ...... 60.056 
Di"'idends on stock ............... 629,902 Ueficiency, .................. 805,813 

£ .8p5,86~ . £ 865,869 
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MR. RICKARDS'S SECO:SD STATEMENT (No. 1.) 

As cO"f'ected .by, Mr .. Melvil{ • 

. 
Cost, as per No. 32s viz. 

26,195,144lbs ............... . 
£. 

1,743,081 
£. 

Freight and dem~age, as per 
corrected statement upon 

Sale of the quantity, per con
tra, viz. 25,671,2411bs.(sale 
weight) ........................ 4,014,622 

that quantity ... ~ ............ . 
Charges: . 

Canton ~alaries ... £ 82,114 
Do. EnglMd •• i ••• 173,520 
Interest ............ 236,287 
Insurance ......... 58,654 

Profit ................ , 

814,094 

550,575 

3,107,750 
1,187,752 

£ 4,295,502 

Interest on home bond-debt, 
as per No. 21 of Papers, Fe
bruary 1830, year 1815-16. 

Dividends ••• ditto .............. . 

£. 

235,967 
629,902 

865,869 
Surplus............... 321,883 

£ 1,187,752 

To be re-credited, as be
fore explained: 

Amount of interest earned on 
the Company's ~wn ca-
pital ............ t4£.236,2R7 

Amount saved by 
them in the mode 
of effecting their 
insurance ... ...... 44,593 

280,880 

£ 4,295,502 

Profit brought down ... £ 1,187,752 

Surplus ........................... £ 321,883 
Instead of .. ileficiency of ......... 805,813 

'"\-0 

Difference ........................ £ 1,127,696 

29 April 1830. 

J.C.:Melvt'll.Esq. 
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:.m April 1830. - l\1R. ruCKAIIDS'S THIRD STATEMENT (No.2.) 
J. C.},[rlt·i!l,Esq. 

PnOJ'IT AND LOBS, ClllNA TRADE • . '. 
Page 475 • 37&4a. 

Imp.,qitS .~: ............................ 1827 ·28. . '. 
Sales ... i, ••••••••••••• ,~ ••••••••••••••• 1828.2~. 

," , 
Cost ill 1821-8 of 31,5,)3,176 £. : Sale o.mount of 30,26~.508 lb •. ' e. 

lbs. ex£ortcd from Canton of tell in 1828·9 .. ns p.er No. 
ns rer N o. ~2 of rapers, l'O- 41 of Paters reillting to the ' 
latiDa to the Trade wlthtnwll Trado 0 India a.nd China. 
and hina, 4th June 1829, .. 1,981,419 February 18;lO, bewFt a 

quantity (with the al ow- . 
l;'re!ght and demurrage, as ~r ance of 5 for cent. fot w~.t-

No. 31 of ditto ............... 783,769 age) equa to tha.t pl\((;hasc:d . . in 1827-8 • •••••••••••••••••••• 3.~27.0~7 
Charts in China and England, , 

as eforo ........................ 618,849 

3,384.027 
Prollt ......... 143,030 

£ 3,521,057 

Interest on homo bond-debt Profit broug'ht down ............ 1'-13.030 
for 1828-9. as por No. 21 Deficiency ........................ 6-1-1,165 
of Papers, February 1830 ... 158,12'i I \0 

Dh'idends on stock, per ditto •• 6296071 

£ 1816 195 £ 787,1'Jj 
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MR. RICKARDS'S TlllRD STATEMENT (Xo.2.) 

A. cOTrected by Mr. lfel"ill. , 

Cost in 1827 .. 8 of 31~593,176 £. Sale of the quantity, per con-
Ibs. of tea~ exported from tra~ viz. 
Canton, as per No. 32 of 
Papers relating to the Trade 

Sale weight, 30,961,313 Ibs. 

with' India and China, 4th To be credited, as before ex .. 
JWlG 1829 ...................... 1,981.119 plained: 

. Amount or interest earned on 
Freight and. demurrage. as per the Companyrg own eapi-

tal ............ _ ••• £236,287 corrected statement upon 
that quantity •••••••••••••••••• 550,866 Amount saved by 

them in the mode 
Charges in China and England, of effecting their 

as corrected, viz. . insurance ............ 
Canton salaries ........ £ 82.114 ... England ditto ••••••••• 173,520 
Interest •••••••••••••••••• 236,287 
Insurance ••••••••.•••••• 58,654 

550,575 

3,082,860 
Profit •••••••••••••••••• 802,197 

£ 3,885,057 

£. 
Ptofit brought down ........................ 802,197 
Interest on home bond debt £ 158,124 
Dividends on stock ••••••••••••••• 629,071 

--787,195 

Surplus •••••••••••••••••••••••• 15,()()'.;! 
Instead or a deficiency of ••• 644,165 

Difference .................. £ 659,167 

44,593 

£ 
. 

' .. 
£. 

3,604,177 

280,880 

3,885,057 

29 April 1830. 

J.C.Meirill,Esq. 
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J.C.Melvill,EslJ· 
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MR. RICKARDS'S FOURTH STATEMENT, 

(No. 3. i~ the Evidence of 29th March 1830,) 

To show the apparent result 'of the Company's 'fea Trade, calculated on an average 
ofJhe fourteen years coptained in the Tables N'o. 31,32, and 33, of H Papers relat
ing to the Trade with Inqia and China," 4th June 1829 .. or from 1814-15 to 1827-8 
inclusive; and taking the charges in China and England at the same amount as in 
1820-~1. . 

Page 476, No.3. 

Cost of 28,129,230 Ibs. of tea, 
being the average of' the 
quantities exported from 
Canton,to England for four
teen years, as per No. 32 of 
the Papers referred to ....... . 

Average of the commer,cial 
freight and demurrage for 
the same period, as per No. 
31 of the same Papel's •••••• 

Charges,in China and in Eng-
land, as before ••..••••.••.••• 

£. 

1,819,788 

867,.654 

618,849 

3,306,291 
Profit .................. 277,193 

£ 3,583,48-;1; 
Interest on the home bond

debt, average of fifteen years 
as per No. 21 of- It Papers 
relating to the Finances of 
India," February 1830...... 177,352 

Dividends on stock, average of 
ditto, as per ditto ••• ,........ 630,572 

, 

Sale amount of 25,870,7641bs. 
of tea, being the average of 
fourteen years' sales, as per 
Table ~o,33 of the papers, 
&c. above referred to ...... 

Profit brought down ••••••••• £ 
Deficien£y ........................ . 

£. 

3,583,484 

277,193 
530,731 

£ 807;924 £ 807,924 
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29 Apri11830. 

J. C. Melvill, E89 
I 

MR. RICKARDS'S FOURTH STATEMENT. 

As corrected"bv Mr. Melvill • 

. 
Cost of 28,129.230 lbs. of tea. £. Sale of the quantity per con. £. 

exported from Canton to tra, viz. 
England per annum. upon 27.566,6461bs. sale weight ••• 3,818,389 
an average of fourteen years, 
1814-15 to 1827-8, as per To be re-credited, as before 
Papers No. 32 .................. 1,819,788 explained: 

. Amount of interest earned on 
Freight and demurrage, as per the Company's own capi-

corrected statement, upon tal .................. £. 236,287 
that quantity......... ••• ....... • 578,539 Amount saved by 

them in the Ulode 
Chales: 

S aries, Canton ••• £. 82.114 
of effecting their 
insurance , .............. 44,593 

Ditto, EIlgland ...... 173,520 ; 280,880 
Interest ................ 236,287 
Insurance ••.••••••••• 58-,654 

550,575 

2,948,902 
Profit •••••••••••••••••• 1,150,367 

£ 4,099,269 £ 4,099,269 

. Profit brought down ................................. £1,150,367 
Interest on the home bond debt ...... £ 177,352 
Dividends on stock ........................... 630,572 

807,924 

Surplus •••••• ~..... ••••••••.••• •••••• 342,443 
Instead of a deficiency of ......... 530.731 

Difference or ........................ £>873,174 

4G 4876. In 
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29 April 1830. 4876. In those computations have you included interest on the bond 
- , debt ?-Yes; but I would avail myself of this opportunity to state, that it 

J.e. ~lelvill,Esq. seems to be quite a mistake on the part of Mr. Rickards, to suppose that 
the interest upon the bonds is by law chargeable upon the Company's com
mercial profits. It is by law,. together ,with their ordin~ry outgoings, 
chargeable upon the Company's home funds; but the questIon of whether 
it is chargeable upon the commerce or ueon the territory of the Company 
has never yet been definitively settled. So far back as the year 1788, the 
Company, in a petition to the House of Commons, stated as follows :-" The 
bond debt which your petitioners now owe, in a great measure arose from 
'their military expenses in Inpia, or has been necessarily continued on that 
account; independently of these expenses, your petitioner's ordinary mer. 
cantile profits would have enabled them to have extinguished the whole of 
their bond debt long before their territories wete acquired." I b~lieve the 
Company consider that this reasoning has ga~ned force from subsequent 
events; and if the Committee will refer to the $1 Geo. III. c. 64. they wil1 
see that Parliametlt has given some recognition of a political character to 
this debt. 

4877. You have stated in your evidence, that in the official documents 
as to the quantities of teas .sold in the year 18~8-9 there is a great discre. 
pancy' ; . can you explain those variations that appear to ,exist 1-Those dis. 
crepancies entirely arise from the accounts which were called for differing in 
their titles and in the periods to whic;:h they refer. The first of the accounts, 
No. 38, to which Mr. Rickards refers (page 478) relate~. to the C~mpany's 
tea only, and the period in that account is from March to . .March, which was 
the official year before 1814-15. The second account, ,No. 38, includes, DS 

its title imports, the teas of the commanders and officers of the Company's 
ships. The third account, No. 41, embraces the period from May to May, 
which is the present official y~ar. . 

4378. You have stated that these accounts were called for; by whom were 
they caned for ?-By the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, 
and subsequently laid before Parliament by the King's command. 

4879. Then you mean to, stat~ that if fhe words of' the QI'der had been 
given the same for each of the, accounts called for, those variations would 
not have happened ?-There could have been no discrepancy. 

4880! What are the titles of the Acts which you consider oblige the Com. 
pany to prepare the .$hip~ Jot ,trade aI.ld war ?-The 59th Geo. III. c. 89, 
and the 58th, of Geo. In. c. 88, 

4381. BY'what authority are the ships going to North America exempted 
f~om that?-There is a special clause which authorizes ships to be. taken up 
eIther for an unforeseen exjgency, or for one voyage only, by pnvate con· 
tract. 

. 4S8~. Then it is under that provision tbat the tea trade to North America 
IS carr~ed on ii-I apprehend it is. , 

. 4883. In 
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4888. In speaking of the facility which the Company have of freighting 29 April 1830. 
ships as lo~ as private individuals, does not the amount of freight which the --. 
Company pay depend upon the equipments, the amount of stores, and number J.C.Jlelvill, Esq. 
of men which they in their tenders require the owners to produce ?-No 
doubt it does; but the equipment must necessarily be governed by that con-
dition in the law which requires that when ships are built for the service they 
shall be applicable to warfare. 

4384. Is there any thing in the Act which requires the Company to con
tinue a war equipment during peace the same as during war?-The Company 
do not retain a war equipment in peace. I apprehend that the condition of 
taking up the ships for war renders the price higher at the period when they 
are engaged; that a ship applicable to war would be tendered at a higher 
price than a ship that is not so applicable. 

438.5.' When ships are taken up for one voyage, is not it left at the discre
tion of the Court of Directors ?-Undoubtedly. 

4386. Is there any reason why ships taken up for Qne voyage by the 
Company should not be as cheap as those that private individuals can take 
up ?-I apprehend not, unless it should happen, as it fre9.uently does, that a 
ship for one voyage is taken up for the purpose of conveymg troops as well as 
of bringing home goods from India, and that double service renders necessary 
those conditions which involve a higher rate of freight. 

4387. For a direct voyage to China, you are not aware of any conditions 
that require it ?-No. 

4388. Are you not aware that ships in time of peace are not equipped as 
they were in time of war ?-Certainly not; but the ships have constantly 
1n peace a political service to perform, in the conveyance of troops and 
-stores. 

4389. Do the Company ever send out troops in ships hired for one voyage, 
and not in the regular service ?-Yes, they do occasionally. 

4890. Are you able to state what is the additional freight paid by the 
Company, for such ships that carry troops ?-1 am not able to state what it is. 

4391. Are you aware whether the troops are carried with equal conve
nience and safety in the ships hired for one voyage as in the larger ships ?-I 
should say not; and the reason why I say so is, that when the Company in 
some former periods have made use of a small ship instead of a large one for 
the conveyance of troops, complaints upon that ground have been made to 
the Court from the Horse Guards. The general impression upon my mind-i~, 
that the accommodation of the Company's larger ships has been preferred and 
desired. 

4892. You are aware that there is in the Company's warehouses and in 
transit always two years' consumption of tea; do yon conceive that to be 
required by the Act of Parliament in which this clause is to be found: "That 
the said United Company shall from time to time send orders for the purcbase 

4G2 ~ 
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29 April ]830. of such quanties brtea, and provide sufficient ships to import the same, as 

. being added to the stock in their wareho~ses, and to the ,quantit~es ordered 
J.e.Melvall, Esq. and not arrived, shall amount to a sufficIent supply for th~ keeplOg, a stock 

at least equal to one year's consumption" according to the sales of' the last 
preceding year, always beforehand :" in your opinion, does the construction 
of that Act of Parliament require two years' stock of tea to he kept always 
on hand ?-The Company have construed that law to mean that it requires 
that they should have always one year's consumption in stock in London. 
'They must, of course, have more than that in a part of the year, because the 
ships arrive at a particl!lar period; so that when the ships have discharged, 
the stock must amount to more than one year's consumption, or it woul~ be 
materially less at the end of the year • 

• ! 

Lunre, 3° die Maii 1830. 

THOMAS GORE LLOYD, Esq. again called in, and examined. 

3 May 1830. 4398. YOUR signature appears to a pa'per given in to the Committee, being 
- an account of profit and loss upon the trade of the East·India Company 

ToG. Lloyd, Esq. between Europe and China fOl' the last ten years; what is i!}cluded in what 
you term the prime cost, calculated at 68. 8d. the tale ?-That prime cost is 
the invoice amount of those teas. , 

4394. What is included in the invoice amount of those tells in the charges 
of Chjna ?-There are what they caU the proportional charges; they amount 
to about three pe,r cent. 

4395. Is the prime cost stated in that account the same as the cost in 
China, as stated i~ the amended estimate (No.2.) ?-It is not. . 

M396. What is the difference ?-The difference is, that the prime cost in 
the amended statement of the computation of the upset price of tea contains 
a calculation for the rupees of the supplies furnished to China from India at 
58.2d. per ounce according to the mint price of silver; making the rupee 
about 28.0!d. 

4S97~ Does that make the prime cost, as stated in your paper, more or 
less ?-The prime cost is less in the computation of the upset price of tea, 
because the prhne cost in the account of profit and loss calculates the rupee 
at what are termed the Board's rates, that is, at 28, g·84d. 

4398, Is there any other difference in the calculation ?-There is another 
difference, ,not'in the prime cost but in the charges; the prime cost in the 
amended paper includes interest and insurance upon the outward consign
ments. In the paper of profit and loss, that interest and insurance is not 
included. inasmuch as I hold interest of money to be a profitl and we charge 
the actual loss to the Company in the profit and loss account, and not a rate 
,of insurance. 
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4899. In this paper which is given in of profit and loss, no charge such as 
is made in your statement for the interest from the arrival of the tea$ in 
England to the estimated realization of the same amount, eighteen months, 
and no insurance at three per cent. upon the teas home-charged in your 
statement, are included; do you not consider that that should go into the 
account in order to exhibit the amount of profit and loss ?-I do. not; upon 
this principle, the interest itself is held to. be a profit, and the actual losses 
are included in that account, instead of a rate of insurance. 

4400. How is it passible that this can give a correct estimate of the net 
profit, when a sum so large as from £250,000 to £~60,000, which is the rate 
of interest charged ,in other accounts upbn the investment in teas, and 'a sum 
as large as £50,000 to £60,000, charged for insurance, are entirely omitted? 
-Because the Company trade upon their own capital, and whatever interest 
they make upon that capital is a profit; if they were to charge it in the first 
instance, they would have to recredit it. 

4401. Then you consider that interest is not a proper charge at all to go 
into the cost of the tea ?-It deafly forms an item in the cost of the tea when 
put up under the Commutation Act, but not in the profit and loss accounts, 
for the reasons I have given, 

4402. Are you acquainted with a document which was given in to the 
House of Commons in 1824, in which the charges upon the tea were stated 
under different heads, say the heads' of salaries, emoluments, and expenses, 
in any of the expenses in England, and the interest and the insurance?
I am. 

4403. If those were not charges proper to be taken into the calculation, 
why were they put in at that time ?-Because the charges inclllded in that 
paper were those which it was presumed the Company had a right to charge 
under the Commutation Act. 

4404. Is it to be understood that those charges, made agreeably to what 
the Commutation Act sanctioned, were no~ actually expenses incurred?
The interest being,that upon the Company's own capital, was not an actual 
outgoing, and the Company being their own insurers, had the profit as under~ 
writers. 

4405. Do you not consider that the Company is exposed to those charges 
as any other commercial dealer would be ?-I conceive that the Company 
traded, upon their own capital, and that whatever interest they made upoQ 
that capital they had a right to put among theit: profits. 

4406. Do you know that it is the custom of merchants, in casting up their 
profit and loss at the end of the year, to charge it with interest?-Yes, but 
the 'interest of that capital would go to pay their o~n dividends. 

4407. The question is not on the dividends, but on the profits, and the 
account moved for was one of net profit; how can it be an account of net 
pront when interest is not deducted ?-I conceive, notwithstanding, t~at 
the interest on capital i$ part of th~ir profit, as th~y charge themseh:es wid} 

mterest 

3 May 1830. 

-
T. G. Lloyd,Esq. 
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interest of all money; all intere$t of money on theit own capital I consider 
as a profit. 

44.08. Supposing the Compahy wer.e to withdraw their capital from the 
trade in which they were engaged, and to employ it in some other way, they 
would be receiving the fair rate of interest on that capital so employed 1-1 
apprehend they would. 

4109. If then the amount o( interest which the Company do not charge, but 
which they would make by the employment of their capital in any other way, 
and the amount of insurance, which is a risk incurred by them which they: 
mjerht also make by underwriting Uther risks, were deducted from the sum of 
th: net profit to the Company, would it not reduce that profit most materially, 
to the sum of about £300,000 or .t250,OOO, instead of £763,000 ?-I appre .. 
bend there is a difference between profit as interest for the use of money and 
mercantile profit after charging the account with interest, and the Company 
are their own underwriters, and they have a profit of insurance. 

4410. Supposing the Company were to render an account of profits, as any 
other merchant would do, charging the accounts with interest for the capital 
employed, and charging th~ account with premiuDl of insurance which would 
be paid if they were not their own underwriters, would you not reduce that 
by so much as those two sums would amount to, which on these accounts is 
about £3.50,000; would not that reduce the account of net profit they have 
given in here so much ?-If they were to charge their capital with interest, 
and if they were to charge insurance, certainly it would reduce it; but, on 
the other hand, they would receive interest for the use of their own capital, 
and their profit as underwriters. 

,4411. So that the net profit as given in in this account is not the net profit; 
it is the profit they make of interest upon the capital employed, and the pre
mium of insurance which they make, being their own underwriters ?-The 
net profit includes those items. 

4.412. So that, in fact, to any mercantile house, this account of net profit 
given in by the Company is a fallacious one ?-I am not prepared to say that; 
the most cursory examination of the accoilnt \vill show the column containing 
actual losses. instead of a rate for insurance. 

4418. You state that this account is not charged with insurance, because 
in making i~ up it is only debited for the loss that may have accrued to stand 
against the premium with which the Company, in another account" debit 
themselves; there appears no column bere for any loss, there has been no 
loss probably ?-There is a column, I believe. for losses; "losses at sea on 
consignments between Europe and China.''' 

4414. Where is the balance of that sum then carried?-The Company debit 
themselves only with their actual losses. 

4415. In this same account there appears a column of .charges on mer .. 
chandize calculated at five per cent. on the sale amount of the goods; on 
what data do you take that five per <:ent. ?-That five' per cent. has been a 

rate 
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rate that we have used for years, ever since I can remember; and by calcu
lations at various times it was found to be as nearly accurate as may be. 

4416. You have made out ~ statem~nt in. your own corrected examination 
upon the same data, in which you charge the expences, landing, housing, 
warehouse-roqm, carting, preparing for ~ale, and all charges of merchandize, 
on the same data ?-They are made out on a more accurate one. 

4417. Are you not aware, that instead of giving five per cent. upon the 
cost of the teal the return makes it nine and a half and ten per cent. ?_I 
have never made a calculation. 

4418. If it does, it must be clear that the calculation of five per cent., as 
given in in the first account, is perfectly incorrect ?-I believe not, inasmuch 
as that charge of merchandize IS not upon the sale price; the charge of five 
per cent. is upon the sale price, th~ other is upon the cost price. 

4419. The charge upon the sale price is five per cent. without the duty? 
-It is. 

4420. That is not on the upset pri<;e ?-No. 
4421. Do you not keep a separate account of your insurance, deducting 

the risk from ~he premium you set aside ?-We do keep an account of that 
fact in our ledger, for the pl,lrpose of ascertaining the balance of that 
insurance account, but have never carried it forward as a separate article of 
profit and 10ss. 

4422. Are you able to ascertain by ~hat the per.centage at which the risk 
was taken ?-By that account we should show how much we have gained by 
underwriting. 

44,<23. Have you OP the sam~ principle the same account of.charges, so as 
to show what is the profit you gain by setting aside five per cent. in the 

• maDner you have done ?-1 do not apprehend we gain anything by that; 
we can make up such an account. 

~ 
4424. You were understood to say you had a more accurate mode ?-Yes, 

as it 'respects the upset prjces. 
4425. Can you furnish the Committee with what it was the object of the 

person who moved fot it to get, a mercantile account, in the way in which 
merchants consider such an account, of th~ profit and loss of the East-India 
CoropanY'E$ tea trade with China for one year, taking into account interest 
upon the capital employed as calculated in forming your upset price, taking 
insurance as calculated in forming your upset price, and placing the positive 
charges paid for warehousing, housing, carting, and other' expenses ?-1f the 
Committee will be pleased to direct ~udi 'an account, I have no doubt we 
shall be able to furnish it. 

4426. In the annual commercial account ~here is an item stating the 
charges general; can you furnish the Committee with the particular items 
which compose that sum, which amonnts to £450,000 ?-Yes, 'we can for any, 
year. 

3 May 1830. 

T. G. Lloyd, Esq. 
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Jovis, 60 die May 1830. 

Captain JOHN MACKIE palled ip, and examined. 

4427. You have resided in India several years7-I have, for ten years. 
4428. From what period ?-From 1820 till the latter end of182~. 
4429. Did you command a ,ship in ;the China trade ?-I commanded a' 

Spanish vessel on the coast of China. 
4430. What was this vessel engaged in ?-In the opium trad('. 
4431. She was sailing under Spanish' colours ?-She was. 
4432. What ports of China have you visited ?-I visited the port of Amoy. 

and all th~ ports between that and Canton. 
4'133. Were YOIl entirely engaged'in the opium trade ?-Entirely; lcarried 

also a little saltpetre. 
4434. What was the name of the ship ?-The St. Sebastian. 
4435. Whom was she owned by?-Spaniards. 
4436. Did any part of the cargo belong to British merchants ?-Entirely 

~ritish. , 
4437. Can you state any other ports in China that you touched at besides 

Arnoy?-Not any other principal ports; I touched at all the ports between 
Amoy and Canton. . 

4438. You lie off some ,ports, do not you ?-I layoff the port called the 
Ca,pe of Good H~pe, and the island of N amo. 

4439. A~ what distance is, the Cape of Good Hope from Canton ?-About 
three hundred miles to the north-east. 

4440. Did you find good shelter for your ship ?-ExceIJent; all those 
harbours are as safe l1S the port of Canton itself .. 

4441. Was the trade you carried on authorized by the laws of China ?-l 
understood it was not authorized, but it was done quite openly. 
. 4442. In the same way that the 'opium trade is carried on at Canton ?
The very same. 

4443. Have you ever experienced any difficulty in carrying on the trade, 
although not form'aUy sanctioned by HIe Chinese laws ?-Never the least. 

4444. Who were the parties with whom your trade was carried on ?~The 
Chinese merchants. 

4445. Resident-at any particular points ?-Some of them from the city of 
Amoy. some from Ta-ho and Namo, and some from inland towns. 

4446. Are any of those places in the province of Fokien ?-Amoy is in the 
province 
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province of Fokien 1-1 am not aware whether the island of Namo is in the 6 May 1830. 
province of Fokien or not. -

4447. Have you got better prices for those articles than could be got at Capt. J. Mackie. 
Canton ?-Yes. 

4448. What was the difference of the price ?-A bout 100 dollars- upon a 
chest of opium, or 125, and sometimes 150, and sometimes higher. 

4449. What advance was there upon the price of saltpetre ?-About three 
dollars a pecu!. 

4450. What might be the total value of saltpetre and opium that you dis
posed of upon anyone voyage ?-In my second voyage I brought back trea~ 
sure to Lintin to the amount of 132,000 Spanish dollars, partly in dollars and 
partly in Sycee silver. 

4451. What did you bring back the first voyage ?-About 80,000 dollars; 
in dollars and Sycee silver. 

4452. How long did this second voyage last from your leaving to your 
returning to Lintin ?-Eight weeks. 

4453. Where did you dispose of this cargo ?-At the Cape of Good, Hope. 
4454. Was there safe anchorage there ?-Quite safe. 

4455. Is that near any town ?-Yes, it is within 'fifteen miles of a very 
large city, the city of Tyho. 

4456. From the time of your arrival how long were you detained befo~ 
you disposed of the whole of your cargo ?-From fifteen to twenty days. 

4457. What did you receive for your cargo ?-Sycee silver and dollars 
entirely. ' 

4458. Why did you make your returns in bullion only ?-I was particularly 
desired by the agents of the brig to take nothing else. 

4459. Could you have had returns in the produce of the country?-I 
could have had returns in any produce 'of the provinces, such as sugar, tea, 
cassia, tortoiseshell, nankeens, or any thing -that could be had. 

4460. You would have had no difficulty in completing your cargo of those 
articles ?-N ot the least. 

4461. In what manner is the produce of the north-eastern provinces sent 
to Canton ?-I presume it is principally sent by sea, from the number of 
large junks always upon the coast. 

446~. Have you seen teas sent by sea ?-Yes; I have been on board- of 
two Junks entirely loaded with tea. 

4463. What was the size of them ?-They could not have been less than 
200 tons. 

4464. From whence did they come?-They came from Amoy, llnd they 
were bound to Canton. . 

4 H 4465. Did 
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6 May 1880. 4465. Did you board those junks 1-1 boarded both of them, and sent 
. letters by them to Canton. . 

Capt. J. Maclue. ''(1' h I I I . d!) Th . d' . 4466. ,{ere t ose etters regu ar y receive ("- ey ,vere receive .m.due 
course. 

4467. Do you think you could have loade~ your vessel with teas of good 
quality?-I have no doubt I could, of the very best quality. I have no 
doubt l could 4ave had any sort of Chinese produce that I wished~ 

4,t68. Had you any conversation with the captains or the supercargoes of 
the junks ?-Yes; one of the merchants gave me an invitation to wait upon 
him at his house at Canton. 

4469. Do you think you could have disposed of any other article besides 
those you sold at the places you visited ?-Yes; I think that woollens might 
have been' disposed of; and perhaps a small quantity of iron" a felY watches; 
and different kinds of things. 

4470. What species of woollens do you think you could have disposed of? 
-Principally long ells and fine broad· cloth ; blank~ts and camlets also 
would have sold very well; they are in ready demand aU along the coast of 
China. 

4471. Were there any dudes- paid to the government upon those cargoes? 
-1 never paid any duties ~ 'but I understood that upon all opium that is taken 
away from the ships the inferior officers of government get about twenty 
doUars for "every chest. Th~ Chinese pay that themselves; the ships pay 
nothing. 

447~. Did you ever pay any port-charges of any kind ?-Never. 
4473. Were you ever annoyed by the ChInese authorities ?-No. I have 

l:>een r~quested. as a favour, to shift my situation, as the principal officer was 
coming; and I haye gone a,way, and come back again in one or two days, 

4474. Have you ever landed when you were engaged in this trade?-
Frequently; almost every day. 

4475. Whenever you liked ?-To. ~py pJace I, liked. 
4~76. Were you on such 9ccasions ever annoyed, 'or ill treated by the 

authorities, or by the people ?-Never; quite the (:ontrary; I was always 
received in a civil way. I had invitations into their houses, and was,treated 
with tea and sweetmeats • 

. 4477. How !ar have you penetrated' i~to the interior of the country?-
SU~ or seven mdes. . 

4478. Could you have gone further if' you had pleased ?-Any distance I 
pleased. 

4479. What cities qr towns have you visited on suc;h occasions ?-I visi~ed 
the'cityof Kesiak, the city,of Amoy. The city of Tyho was too far distant 
r,:n"", fhl3 IOlhin_ !In::J 'r ,lirt nnt v~it it. 
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4480. Is, Kesiak a large town ?-It is;. 
4481. What is the population of it ?-It is impossible to tell the popula

tion; I think'it is nearly as populous as Canton. 
4482. Is there a harbour at Kesiak ?-A fine harbour. 
4488. Was that a commercial town ?-It is a commercial town for junks 

on]y. 
4484. Do you know what province it is in ?-The province of Canton. 
4485. What distance from Canton is it ?-About 150 miles. 
4486. Is there much foreign trade carried on in Kesiak 7-1 am not aware 

that there is any. There is a very large coasting trade. 

4487. Are you -of opinion that the Chinese in the places you visited are 
anxious for the extension of commerce ?-I should conceive that they were, 
because I have always found the Chinese inclined to buy any thing that was 
at aU useful, of any description. 

4488. You conceive them to be any thing but an anti-commerf;ia1 people? 
-I should consider them to be quite otherwise. 

4489. Do you conceive that they have any antipathy to strangers?-I 
should conceive quite otherwise. In the northern provinces especially I was 
most politely received, and my people were equally the same. 

4490. Being under the Spanish flag, could you have carried on a legitimate 
trade at the part of Arnoy ?-Yes; the Spaniarqs have had th~ privilege, but 
latterly they have not sent any ships there. 

4491. Perhaps a legitimate trade was not your ,object ?-Not at all; we 
were trading in prohibited articles. 

4492. Do you imagine that the contraband trade is more profitable than 
the authorized trade ?-I have never been in the authorized trade, and there
fore I cannot. state that. 

4493. Did any other British ships under the British flag prosecute the same 
trade that you did at that time ?-Yes, there was'an English ship, the Merope, 
belonging to Calcutta; the Veletta, the Eugenia, the Jamecena, and the 
Dhaule schooner. 

4494. 'Vhat were those vessels ?-All English vessels'belonging to the port 
of Calcutta. 

4495. Where were they trading to ?-To Formosa, and the part of Nimpo, 
which is considerably to the north. _ 

4.496. Is not that in the province 'of Kiang nan ?-I believe it is. 

4497. Did those ships go to Amoy ?-One of them 1 think did, but they 
did nothing; they knew that nothing could be done by the merchants. The 
Merope touched off Amoy, but it did not go in, because she eould not trade 
in opium. 

4H2 4498. Had 

6 May 1830. 

Capt.J. Mackie. 
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4498. Had you any communication with the commanders of those vessels? 
-Frequently, although we had different interests, all except the Merope~ 

4499. Was your interest the same· with the Merope?,-Shelhad 'an agent 
of ours. 

4500. Did you understand from the-commanders of those vessels that they 
carried on the trade as easily as you did ?-With the same facilities; although 
I believe I was rather more fortunate than thel were, J>eing engaged . in the 
trade earlier. 

450 I. At the ports you have named, do you know whether the import and 
export duties are paid to the government ?-I am not aware of the duties; I' 
never heard the duties mentioned. 

4502. Did the Americans ever engage in this trade,?-American vessels 
have gone to the coast,' but I believe on British account. 

4503. Did the British vessels you have named visit any ports besides those· 
you have mentioned?-The Merope traded to the port of Chinchoo and the 
island of Formosa. ' 

4504. Did the Merope go to Nimpo and the Cape of Good Hope?-Yes;
she touched at every 'port on, that coast. 

4505. Which do you conceive is the best station for carrying on that trade?' 
The bes~ station I ever found was between the island'of Name and the Cape 
of Good Hope 

4506. Why do yo'u conceive that to be better ?-Being the centre between 
two very large towns. 

4507. Have you ever been off the province of Fokied 1-Yes. 
4508. What harbour d~d you go into there ?-I went into one of the ports 

of Chinchoo. 
4509. What was the species ofcultivatiori you'sawwhen you landed there? 

-The only species of cultivation I h~ve seen was rice and sugar. 

4510. You did not go into the tea country ?-No,; I have never seen any 
tea. I was in the neighbourhood of it, and r understooll it was within a short 
distance of where I was. 

4511. Does not the tea generally grow in the hiIIy districts ?-All along 
the coast is a mountainous district. 

4512. What did your crew consist of?-Of' all sorts j English, natives of 
India, and natives of the Phillipines. 

4518. What number of Englishmen had you?-I had sometimes from ten 
to twenty. " 

4514. What 'was the number of'your crew ?-Fol'ty. 
41515. Did those Englishmen land ?-Yes, frequently. 
4516. They had intercou~se with the natives ?~Yes. 
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4517. Did you ever heat of any disturbance between them and the natives? 
-Never the least disturbance. _ 

4518. Were the crews generally well received by the natives ?-Equally as 
well as I was myself; they were allowed to walk about the fields, and to go 
into the houses. 

4519. 'Vere any British seamen on board the other ships ?-Yes. The 
Americans had all American seamen; the Merope had ten or twelve English 
seamen. 

4520. Do you know of the ships you have mentioned having British 
seamen on board ?-It is most likely that the other ships had at-least six 
English seamen on board as sea-cunnies. 
_ 4521. Did you ever understand that the commanders of those vessels 

experienced any inconvenience from that circumstance?-I never experienced 
the least inconvenience; nor did I understand that any was experienced by 
the others. 

452~. Did you find the coast of China generally in a state of good military 
defence r-I should say quite the contrary, because the greatest number of 
troops that ever I have seen was in the train of Mandarines, to the amount 
of about 000. 

4523. How were those armed ?-They were dressed in red calico jackets 
with a large bamboo hat on, and with large wooden shoes; some with bows 
and arrows, and some with matchlocks, and some with spears. 

40~4. Supposing you had had a serjeant's party of English troops, what 
would have bee,n the effect upon the Chinese soldiers ?-They would have 
run away. 

45~5. Did you ever go into their forts ?-Frequendy. 
4526. In what state were they 7-In a state of dilapidation. 
4527. What was the state of the guns ?-The guns were all dangerous to 

fire. being honey-combed; and being laid between two pieces of wood, they 
could only be fired in a straight direction. 

4528. Were the fortifications in a pretty good state ?-No, quite ruinous; 
there were about forty or fifty men in each of the fortifications. 

4.529. What was the reason you had so many men in a brig of 200 tons 
only ?:-The reason was that we had to beat up against the monsoon, and 
that we had a valuable cargo on board. 

4.580. Did not you find that the number was too large ?-I reduced the 
number 'afterwards to thirty. 

4.531. Had you any Spaniards on board ?-I had one Spaniard to represent 
the flag, to be captain or supercargo. , 

4032. Did you observe any British manufactures in the places you visited? 
-Yes; I 'frequently saw the Chinese wearing them, such as' camlets, 

cloths, 

6 May 1830 •. -Capt. J. AI acMe. 
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cloths, long-ells, and' some English blankets, English watc~es anr;l English 
spy-glasses.' . 

4533. Do 'not the Chinese of ,respectability generally wear two watches? 
-That is always,the case. 

4534. Are not those watches almost ent~rely of English manufacture ?_ 
Entirely English and French. 

4535. Which predominate. the English or French ?-I believe the English 
predominate, because no makers in Canton can repair the French. 

4586. Do you know why 'they wear two generally?-Because they say if 
one goes to sleep 'the other is awake. . 

4537. How did you find the climate from the month of November to the 
month of March ?-Extremely told; the thermometer ranged from 45 to 
6Q. . 

4538. Would there be a demand for English· blankets ?-I should conceive 
there would be a demand for English blankets. 

4539. Are they now genera]Iy purchased by those that caD afford them'l
By everyone that can afford them. 

4540. What description' of native woaIIen manufacturtr is 'there ?-The 
only native woollen manufacture I saw is in imitation of Cashmere shawls. I 
thin~ it is manufactured of goat's hair; 'it is a fine sort of white flannel. 

4541. Is it of a high price ?-It is not" within the reach of the poor people 
at all. 

4542. What is the common dress of the'poor people'?-Blue cottons. 
4543. Do you know where those cottons are manufactured ?-In China. 
4544. Do you know in what ,part ~-They are manufactured in all the 

provinces. I have seen ·them manufactured in every village 1 have gone 
into... ' 

4445. Did ,you ever observe what sort of m~chinery they had 'for the 
manufacture of those cottons ?-A very rude 10'om, quite in a very old 
fashion. . 

4546. Did you ever compare the price ot cotton so 'manufactured in China 
with the ,price of English cotton ?-No, '1 never '(}ia; it is much dearer than 
English cotton, because English' tottons' sell 'in' China at :very'fair prices, and 
they dye English long-Cloths afterwards as a substitute for ,their cottons, ao~ 
they are much cheaper.' 

4547. Do you know th'e proportion of cost: ?-No. 
4548. Did you see them, spiI!ning?-Yes. 
4549. How 'is the cotton spun ?-The'women spin with,their/hands. 

4550 •. ~nd there is 00 sort of machinery, , except a very rude loom, applied 
to the Chmese manufactur~ ?~None that ll,la'Ve se'en. 

4551. Were 
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4551. \Vere those cottons that they dye Indian or English cottons?- 6 May 1830. 
English. 

4552. Do the natives prefer their own, being dearer ?-Their own cottons Capt. J. Mackie. 
wear better; but a cheap article is always a great object with the Chinese, 
even if it should not wear so well. 

4558. Supposing there was a great trade carried on between Engll\nd and 
China, do you not imagine that the cheap ma.nufacture of England would to 
a considerable extent supplant the dear manufacture of China?-I have. no 
doubt.it would entirely. 

4554. Is the trade you have described as being carried on when you were 
there still carried on ?-It is. 

4555. In what year was this ?-In 1823 and 1824. Afterwards I lay as a 
depot-ship at Lintin. . 

4556. How long were you altogethet in China ?-Four years and a half. 
4557. How long is it since the Spaniards have given up the trade to the 

port of' Arnoy ?-About thirty yeals.. As the junks go over now from Arnov 
to Manilla with the same goods, they can purchase them at a cheaper rate 
than they could get them at Amoy. 

4558. What was the last year you were in China ?-I was there five months 
in 1828, at Macao and Canton. 

4559. In what yea", were the British ships you have mentioned there?
They were there the same year as myself, and 1 left some of them lying there 
as depot-ships at Lintin; they are lying there DOW as depot-ships. 

4560. Do you know orany ships having heen there last year ?-No, r do 
not know of any ship. There was one vessel went up in 1828 when I was 
there, and delivered a cargo upon the coast. 

4561. What are the depot-ships?-They are ships that lie outside of the 
islands at Macao, to receive opium, or any other goods th~t are wished to be 
deposited on boar~ of them. 

4562. Then you have no knowledge of any lawful ~rade carried on there 
at all ?-Not the least. 

4563. Were the others obliged to move sometimes as will as you?-Yes; 
we moved as a favour to the Mandarins. The Mandarins come down once 
or twice a year, and send a per~on to warn you to shift yourselves. 

4564. You are 9b1iged to shift you.r station?-'Ve were not obliged to do 
it; but it was to favour them, that they might make a report that it was all 
clear. 

4565. 'Vhat number of ships do you remember there at anyone time?-
-r have seen as many as twenty ships at one time. . 

4566. How many European ships 7--1 have seen ten European ships, and 
a considerable number of Ameri~an ships. 

4567. Did 
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6 May 1830. 4567. Did those ships trade to the port of Arnoy ?-No; there has been 
no trade done at the port of Amoy; they traded to the island of Formosa . 

Capt. J. Mackie. and Nimpo. and about the Cape of Good Hope; some of those merchants 
went to Amoy and different parts. 

4568. In fact they were coast smuggrers.?-They were. 
4569. Under what Bags were they?-The English Bag; all except the 

Americans, and the vessel I was in command of, which was a Spanish flag. 
-4570. Were there any Portuguese?-There was sometimes a Portuguese 

vessel. 
4571. You were understood to say, that you did not find it necessary to 

establish any stricter regulations with respect to intercourse with the shore 
than at other places ?-Not any; I allowed my crew to go on shore at any 
time they pleased. . . 

457~. Have you ever known any inconvenience from it ?-:N ot any. 
4578. Have you known any to happen wjth any other ship ?-Not any. 
4574. Was it the general practice of the ships?-It was; thete wa!\ never 

the least disturbance. 
4/575. Did you see the ten or twelve British seamen that you spoke of on 

board the Merope?-Yes; I was on board of her every time she came on the 
coast •. 

4576. Who commanded that ship ?-Captain Perkins, a lieutenant of the 
. navy. 

4~77. Do not you know that the country ships generally have sea-cunnie!, 
that are natives of Ibdia?-Yes; but an opium ship being of considerable 
value, it is necessary to have an efficient crew on board; and we prefer to 
have a few Englishmen. as being steady men, in preference to the natives of 
India; and the Merope, when she was on the coast, ha~ a very valuable 
cargo on board of her. . 

4578. Do you remember the name of any of the depot-ships you have 
mentioned ?-Yes, 1 remember them all. 

4579. In your license was there any limitation as to the ports to which 
yt>U were to go ?-I was quite independent of the Company. 

4580. Where did you get your license ?-My owner was consul for the 
King of Spain at Canton, and he gave me a license whenever I went to sea. ' 

4581. Have you beeD at Manilla ?-I never have. 

4582. Is there much trade between Manilla and China ?-A considerable 
trade in rice, and some Cbina goods. ' 

4583. Was there any other ship under Spanish colours besid~s yours ?
None; and the vessel that I was in is sold. . . 

4584. And there is now no trade under Spanish. co.lour~ ?~None. 
4585. 'Vere 
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4585. Were you not offered to .carry on a legitimate trade with Amoy 
under the Spanish flag?-Yes; by the Viceroy of Amoy. 

4586. 'Vhat intercourse had you with him ?-He visited us on board the ship. 
4587· How far were you from ,fJ.moy 1-'Ve were in the port of Arnoy, 

right off the palace. 
4588. What passed between you and the Viceroy upon that occasion 7_ 

Merely compliments. 
45~9. In what terms did he offer you to trade with Amoy ?-He h~·d to 

make a reference to another superior before he could give the terms. 
4590. Was that reference ever made ?-\Ve did not wait till he came. 
4591. Did the Viceroy know that you had opium on board ?-No; it was 

known to the opium dealers, but not to the Viceroy. 
4592. How came he to offer you a legitimate trad.e ?-Because we hoisted 

our colours. . 
4593. Did he mention the word legitimate ?-He said he ~ould give us a 

free trade. " 
4fj94. Do you understand the Chinese language ?-I do not understand it 

so as to write it; I can speak it a little. 
4595. Is saltpetre a prohibited article in China ?-It is an article that by 

law is always obliged to be sold to the government, but it is principally sold 
to the outside dealers, who give a higher price for it. 

4596. Did you converse with the Viceroy?-Yes, through an interpreter. 
4597. Did he use the word legitimate ?-No; he offered to give us a cargo 

in exchange for what we might give him, money or any thing else. He said, 
if we wished to have a cargo, he witihed to renew the intercourse on the same 
terms as it had been before. 

4598. What cargo would he have given you ?-Any thing we wished to 
purchase. 

4599. What commodities could you have had from him ?-As we had no 
intention of exporting any thing, we made no inquiries. l..' 

4600. Is the saltpetre imported into China solely for tbe purpose of being 
converted into gunpowder ?-SoIely for gunpowder and fireworks; the 
Chinese use a great quantity of small fireworks. 

4601. Is Amaya very large town ?-A very large town; there are nearly 
as many junks about there as about the port. of Canton. 

4602. Do you suppose it is as populous as the port of Canton ?-It is very 
difficult to say as to that. 

- 4603. Did you find the country of China through which you went popu
lous or not ?-Every part populous. When I have been lying at tbe Cape of 
Good Hope I have seen 1,000 fishing-boats going to'5ea in a morning; I 
have counted them. 

41 

6 May 1830. 

Capt. J. Maclde. 
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Capt. J. Mackie. 
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4604. You had no commer~ial intercourse with the Viceroy?-None. 
4605. Did he off~r you to purcha~e any ~~ing you had, and di~ he specify 

the. kind of cargo .he was rea~y tp ,g~ve you 10 return ?-lIe specIfied that be 
wished to renew intercourse upon the old establishment, and any cargo that 
we wished to purchase he woula do it in the. old way. . 

4606. Is there not a considerable foreign ~rade~carried on with Amoy?
Yes, principally to .Manilla and Sincapore. 

4~07. Did you knqw of any junks that went from Amoy to Sincapore?
Yes, there are a considerable number:. 

4608. Are they large junks ?-About the size of 500 or 600 tons. 
4609. What do they take to Sincapore ?-A Chinese cargo consists of a va· 

riety of things ; crockery-ware, coarse teas, and every thing they expect to sell. 
4610. What did the'Junks bring back from Sincapore ?-Sandal·wood and 

opium are the staple articles. -
4611. From,. your experience and observation of the Chinese ports, what 

are the articles of European manufacture which you' consider would obtain 
the most ready sale ?-I should think woollens would be the most ready 
article; camlets, fine cloths,. and coarse ·white,cottons. 

4612. What should you say of iron, in the shape of bars, and of.hard ware? 
-I[(~n in the shape of bars would sell; I Ida not kqow how hardware would 
sell'. The Chinese 'would like it better in the unmanufact,ured state, in order 
that they might manufacture it as, they pleased. 

4613. Is iron extensively used in China ?-'-:"Very. extensively. used. 
46t4. Where is it principally obtained ?-l believeJin .the.country. 
4615. Do you know any thing of the cost of its production?-No; but I 

know that to get any iron wrought up in China wiII (!ost you. as much as 
twelve dollars a pecut; that is what I have paid. for iron. from Canton. 

4616. Do you know anytfiibg of the r~lative' cost, of their .own earthen
ware with that which might be exported of similar quality from this country? 
-1 do not know. J think the Chinese CQuid produce their own earthen· 
ware cheaper than # could be ,exportell from this cou~try.. , 

4617. Has not it been exported from S;ncaporelr-Yes; .i have ~ften had 
crockery'on board. As a, depot-shipJ have;-<>lten received goods,. such as 
woollen goods, crockery-ware,..glass, .. and ·Birminghatn .hardware, whIch have 
been sent up to the port pf Canton and sold. 
~61~ .. What was the general quality of the Chinese iron ~hat you saw ?-I 

tlll~k It IS of very inferior q~ality; it rusts very soon, '~nd decays. 
4619. Do you know in wh~t part of China the manufacture is ?.;....No •. , 
46~o. Is there, JrAuch' demand {OJ; le~ther; do they use ,leather, much 7-

Yes; ~the opium tbests ar,e. covered, :up with qld sbeepskins~ ~na' toey were 
yery fond, of pQ.rchasing~he~. I,' ; ~ • .:, 

,4621. Did you sell them well ?-Yes, pretty·well. 
Captain 
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Captain WILLIAM MAXFIELD called in, and examined. . , 

46~2., ARE you:an,officer in' the military navy of the East.India Company? 6 May 183Q. 
-I am on the retired list at present; I have been an officer in the service. 

4623~ How long did ):ou reside in India ?-An uninterrupted period of Capt.TV.Maxfield. 
nearly twenty-five years. . 

4624. How long' is it since youteturned ?-I returned from In~ia in 
18~3. 

4625. In what capacity did you serve in India besides tbat immediately 
connected with your official duties as an officer ?-I accompanied the embassy 
to Synd as Sutveyor in 1807 'or '1808; T officiated for, nine years as Assistant 
in tbe Surveyor-general's department, or Deputy Surveyor-general of India 
in Bengal; I was employed in all the eXp'editions against the European ene
mies of my country in India between 1798 and lS23; I commanded two 
ships' on the expeditioQs to Java and the Isle of France. On th~ Java .expedi
tion I officiated as Deputy Agent-general ofTransports also. 

4626. Were you employed with the British army in Guzzerat ?-I was. I 
accqmpanied the army' in O,uzzerat a short time, and afterwards held a civil 
situation at Po'orbuqder, in t~e province of G uzzerat. 

4627. How long did you hold that situation ?-I only held the civil situa .. 
tion a few months; I begged to resign it to go on the expedition to the Isle 
of France. . 

4628. What parts of 'India have you ,visited ?-I visited almost all the 
principal port~ p( In4ia, Arabia, and Persia, the Red Sea, and the Eastern 
AfS:hjp~lago, Jmd the ,Bay Qf Bengal 

.4629 .. - Did'not you assist in the expedition tQ Egypt ?-l was in one of the 
ships: which proceeded on the expedition to Egypt. 

4630 •. Have you ever visited any of the ports of China ?-N'o; I have 
merely been in the China seas cruizing. 

46~1. Have you ever paid any considerable attention to 'the commercial 
affairs of the East-India Company ?-,I have paid .some attention to it, in con. 
sequence of having determined some years ago upon writing a work descrip
tive' of the different branches of the East-India Company's service. I was led 
to project such a work from observations I had occasion to make in the course 
of my service; however, I' have since telinquisned the intention; but that l~d 
me to consider it more maturely ~han I, '?therwise should have done, as it 
formed no portion of my professional pursuits. ' 

4632 •. Do yo~ conceive that \her~ are' ~rly improvements that might .take 
place in t"e poihts yotl ~nsidered?-Yes; 'it was' the defect iQ th.e'iarious 
Hfancnes 'of the service that led me to the consid~ration.; there were m$ny 
defects in the different- branches of the' establishment, sq evident; that it .lea 
,'.I! "12 me 
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6 Mp.y 1830. me to consider the subject, in order to trace the calIse of the defects, and to 
point out, to the best of my observation, a remedy. 

Capt lY.Jfaxfield. .. 
4633. Are the defects you allude to defects 10 the service with which you 

were yourself connected ?-There were defects evident and monstrous in the 
corps I belonged to. 

4634. Do you confine your observations as to those defects to that corps, 
or do you apply them to any other parts of the affairs of the East.India Com
pany ~-No, I do not, confine ~hem to t~at. I obs~rved ~efects in efficiency 
in various branches of the service; and It was that mefficlency that led me to 
.consider the subject, for the purpose of giving a detailed account of it, in order' 
thAt a remedy might be applied hereafter. 

4685. Have you ever been engaged in trade ?-Never, upon any occasion. , 
4636. Have you had any means of becoming acquainted with the East.India 

Company's commercial shipping ?-I have. 

4637. What class of ships have the East-India Company been in the habit 
of employing in their com~erce ?-Of various classes; latterly greater variety 
than formerly; I speak of the last twenty.five years; they have some larger 
ships now than they had at that time. I believe the regular ships employed 
by the East.India Company are from 700 to 1400 tons; other ships are occa
sionally engaged in their service, as extra and chartered ships, of a smaller 
description. 

4688. Do you conceive that the large class of vessels of the East-India Com
pany possess any advantage over the class of vessels used by the Americans 
or the' free.traders of this country for the China trade ?-I understand that 
the large class of ships are subject to less expense with reference to the port
duties paid at Canton; but in every other point of view, as far as regards the 
employment of merchantmen, I should say the smaller- class ship' is better 
adapted for many reasons. A small class ship ;of an inferior description 
would, in proceeding to the port of Calcutta, take in her cargo at once; a 
large ship takes in her cargo at Saugur, which is a very considerable way 
down the river; it is in fact the entrance to the river Hooghley. The con· 
sequence of that is, that a great expense is incurred in lading those ships, 
and at different periods of the year the tide is so rapid that it creates consi. 
derable deJay as wen as expense. The delay in a large ship like that might 
possibly extend to fifteen days .jf a boat came down one day too late, for 
unl;ss s!le 'went out on a kpring-tide sh~ could not get out until the next 
sprmg-hde. 

4639. Do you know the port of.Canton ?-No. 
4640., .Do you know whether those observations which apply to' the river 

H?oghl~y apply to the port oLCanton ?-They must apply to ev,ery large 
shIp ,whIch capnot go\up to,the port to which she is.proceeding for a cargo. 
If the comqlUnication must, be l,llade by means pf bQa~s. an increasd expeQse 

must 
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must be the consequence; and I suppose it applies partially at Canton, and 6l\fay 1830. 
to all ports situate in rivers. 

464"'1 D "h' E tId" C 'h" I· I fi d l'. Capt.1J:Maxjield. • 0 you conceive teas. n la ompany s SipS pecu Hlf y Ue lor 
carrying troops ?-A large ship is certainly much better adapted for carrying 
troops than a sJIlaller ship" 

4642. Are not the troops sent out from this country usually accommodated 
in the orlop deck ?-I have heard so. . 

4643. Have you ever heard of the Company's ships being employed as 
men.of-war ?-I have heard that there have been some of them armed 
occasionally. 

4644. 'Vhat cIas~ of man.of-war of an enemy should you think a Company's 
China ship of 1300 tons burthen, with 30 guns and 180 men, would be a 
match for ?-It would be difficult to say what she would be a match for. I 
conceive a ship of 1300 tons, with 130 men, scarcely sufficient men to 
manage her in action; and if she had any number of guns 01\ board, they 
may be considered inanimate pieces of iron, without a sufficient number of 
men to use them. But to say what she would fall a capture to would be 
merely m·atter of opinion; but that can better be ascertained by asking what 
vessels they have beaten off, and when they have been captured. 

4645. Do you recollect the action between Admiral Linois and a fleet of 
East.lndiamen ?-I recollect the action. I believe there were sixteen J ndia
men of the largest description, with a number of country ships. The 
French force consisted of an eighty-four gun ship, two frigates, two sloops, 
and a brig; and I conclude that the judicious conduct of Commodore 
Darice, his firmness, his decision, and his good management, induced the 
French admiral to form an erroneous estimate of his actual force, which led 
to a result no less creditable to the British than disgraceful to the French. 
To judge of the severity of an action, one must look at the result of the 
killed and wounded. It is stated that the action lasted about forty-five 
minutes; now the killed and wounded on the side of the British is stated 
at one killed and one wounded; and the French admiral declared in his 
letter ,to General Daccain, that he sustained no loss whatever. An India
man is a very formidable-looking ship, and ,is often painted like a first.rate 
tnan.of~war; she would at any time be tak~n, at a considerable distance, for 
a sixty-four; consequently, if the French were not disposed to fight, they 
had very good reason for imagining that there were a fe.w sixty-fours out 
of the sixteen, and they had consequently very good reason for running 
away. 

4646. Have you ever known an Indiaman c~ptured by ~ French privateer? 
-Yes, 1 have. , 

4647. Do you remember. the. name ?-Yes, I recollect the ,cap turf} of the 
Km~ . . 

4648.· Where was she' captured ? .... In the bay bf Bengal. 
4649. What 
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6 May 1830. 4649. What ,was the size of the, Kent ?-I .believe the Kent was an. India • 
. - man of about 800 tons. , 

Capt. H'.Maxfield. H . h d h ? Ab t h· t I b l' h h d 4650. ow many guns a s e - ou t Ir y guns; e leve sea 
between 100 and ~oo troops on, board. 

4651. What was the Kent captured by ?-:-By the Confiance. 
4652. What was the size of her ?-About $00 tons; 'I happened t6 be on 

board her after the peace of Amiens. .. 
4658. Do you know the number of guns she carried ?-Abou~ sixteen Of 

eighteen guns, 
4654. Do you remember any athe.. capture ot' an Indiaman 1-1 cannot 

call to my recollection. -
4655. Do 'you recoJlect the Triton ?-Yes, I do; she was about the same 

~ize as the Kent. .' , 

4656. What was the Triton captured by ?-By a pilot schooner; whicli 
pilot sch90ner was take~ by Monsieur. Surcouef and a few French prisoners 
,,!,po escaped from Fort William, went down.the river in a budgerow. and 
seized a pilot schooner at the entrance of' the river; they then ran out to sea, 
and ia1ling in with the Triton, I believe off G anjam, they boarded her under 
pre,tence of piloting her, and made her their prize. . 

4657. When did that happen ?-I do not remember; but r believe the 
commanqer and officers of the Kent behaved as bravely, and defended th~ 
ship as long as in their power. I never heard the slightest slur thrown upon 
the conduct of any of the parties; and her capture possibly may b~ in some 
measure attributable to the peculiar structure of Iudiamen,. which carry, very 
inju~iciously, 010st. of :their guns belpw; consequently, in the event of hel' 
~eing boarded, most of the men are below when they ought to be on deck. 
l ~hink an Jndi~man would be much more formidable- if, instead of having 
th~rty guns ,below, she had twenty on deck. 

46~8. Do you think the sea-risk .of an Indiaman, equipped in the usual 
way, greater or less than that of a' merchant ship,equipped in the ordinary 
way ?~I believe at tloyd's the insutance is precisely equal between a good 
ship marked A. and any of the East.India ships, \therefore in that point of 
view 'the risk is considered equal; . ,however, personally, I should ' say a mer. 
chant sbipladen is less safe encumbered with guns than. if she was without 
th'em, 'as far as sea-worthiness goes. 
, 465g~ Do you evel' remember' an instance of a 'vessel being overset on 
~hat account?-Yes, I recollect one of the Company's ships of 800 tbns, 
called the. Devonshite, overs~t, in 'my piesence.in .the rive, Hooghley.< in a 
regular north-wester. ' . 

,46600' 'Do.you,a'ttribdte thatHQss -. to her ,having ports ?~Ye~; the t ootth. 
wester threatened Jor two or three hours before it came on; the sky. was 
completely blackened i she was· ,taking in '~er pargOt" a,nd, a.ll, ~ef ; po.r~, ~ere 

. opened; 
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opened; when .the north .. wester took her .she heeled over; before they 6 May 1830. 
could shut her ports she filled and went down, and she remained ~ith her -:-
mast heads only above wa.ter.. Capt. IV ..1laxjield. 

4661. Do you remember any ships being lost in the years 1807 and 1808, 
between the Cape of Good Hope and the Isle of France?-Yes, I recoUect 
it as a matter of history. . 

4662. Do you consider that they are more liable to that danger from their 
having ports and guns than if they had none ?-I have stated thal as my' 
opinion with respect to merchant ships generally; but perhaps tbat fact, with 
respect to this £leet, would be best ascertained by inquiring whether there 
were not some country ships in company. I have heard that there were. 
some country ships in company, and that none of them were lost. . 

4663. Do you ~onsider the East-India Company's present mode o( char
tering ships _as the most economical that can be adopteu ?-Certainly not. 

4664. \Vill you explain the reasons why you are of that opinion ?-I think 
if reference be had to some papers laid before the Court of Proprietors in 
1826, a lht of which 1 have here, a list of the shipping will be found which 
were ,e~ployed at that time. Some of them have been taken up as high as 
26 odd pounds a ton, and subject to an additional £1. lOs. if sent to any 
intermediate port in India. Now looking at that very list laid before the 
Court of Proprietors, 1 find that ships may be had at a much lower rate, 
and that they have been had by the East .. India Company for a single voyage 
for £12. 5s. 

4665. Are the tenders for the Company's ships publicly advertised for? 
-I believe they are publicly advertised for. 
. 4666. Do you conceive that is the cheapest mode of getting ships fur
nished to the Company?-I should, provided the advertisements embraced 
that class of shipping which is to be had in the greatest abundance in the 
shipping market; but if the advertisement describes ships of which it is 
well known there are very few, or perhaps none to be had, 1 conceive the 
advertisement goes rather to meet the ship than the ship the advertisement. 
To illustrate the fact, I would put a case hypothetically; suppose the Com
pany advertise for a ship to be built in the Island of Penang, of teak,. 'to 
bring home a .cargo, and at such a date, I' put it to the Committee to judge 
whether there would be likely to be any competition to meet such an 
advertisement. 

.4667. Have you made any calculation of the amount which might be 
saved by a different mode of contracting than now pursued?-Yes; I 
have a: calculation, the result of which' exhibits' the saving that might· be 
effected, if th~ ships ~ngaged by the East-India Company, instead of being 
taken up for SIX voyages and for three voyages; had been engaged for one 
voyage, at the rate e~hibitea in the statement laid ·by the Company before 
the. Court of Proprietors, a saving might be effected per voyage, imagiping 

, ilie 
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6 May 1830. the whole of the ships 'to have performed 'one voyage complete, of ho less 
- than £574.,028 ; but if instead of taking them! up fot one voyage, at £13.6", 

Capt.1J:Maxjield. which is the average of the single voyage ships, they had.b~en obtained at 
what I conceive they might be, at 10 guin~as or £10 per t~n, a saving then 
would, have ,be,en effected of upwards Qf £857,823. 

4668. What time would the voyage occupy ?-Looking at the distance 
they hav;e ~o go, and what a free trader could qo, and of course whatever 
~ free trader could do the Company's ships ought to be ahle 'io do, they 
ought to do it in twelve months; but if the East:-India Comp'any have 
generally engaged, as I conceive they have done" a 'great deal more 
tonnage than they actually require, of co~rs~ the expense must be com. 
mensurate. 

4669. Should' you say that, in the present mode of management, there is 
£700,000 or £800,O(}() thrown away by the Company in their charge for 
shipping per annum ?-No; I have taken the whole of the Company's 
tonnage employed at the time the papers were laid before the Court of 
Proprietors; it includes forty.seven ships then chartered, and they had 
seven ships of their own. Those two bodies of shippinO' taken together 
collectively amounted to ~4,000 tons; therefore I have taken th,e whole of 
that quantum of tonnage, and said, if the tonnage costs such a sum before 
they have completed one voyage, and they could procure shipping in the 
market to do it at £10. lOs., the saving upon that quantum of tonnage will 
be the amount I have stated. 

4670. You have stated, that if the voyage performed by the East.;India 
Company were performed by a free trader, it would be performed in one 
year out and home?-Unquestionably_ But if she had to go to Bombay. 
and be detained, and then to go to Madras, as the Company's ships fre
quently do, there is no saying what will be the length, of the voyage. But 
they do not do it fr~e of expense, because they frequently pay demurrage 
for such detention. . 

4671. What is the average time occupied by the Company in this voyage? 
-That is a questi9n' not easily answe~ed, unless you particularize some 
p~rticular ship. I have known ,some of the Company's ships cruising from 
one s,ide of India to another for a cargo. f'have known the Carmarthen 
and the Herculeum, ships taken up in war time at an enormous rate. I made 
a voyage out to sea cruising, and came in again, and found the Carmarthen 
stilllyi"ng at anchor. ' 

• 
467~. Do you know.the longest time occupied by a Company's ship in 

performing the voyage ,out and home ?-I cannot positively speak to that 
fact, but I suppose some of them make the voyage in fourteen months. 

4673 .. Do you think that is about.the average ?:""'No, it is i.mpossible to 
average ,them, because many causes may operate to their iietention • 
. 4674~ Are such causes of very long detention' very fi'equent ?-l do not 
Jmagine that such v~ry long detenti'ons are very frequent; but.I imagine 

. that 
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that, it may be clearly knQwn that a ~onsid,erable detention ,oc;curs, by th~ 6 May 1830. 
papers at ~he India.Hou$e. 13ut I would not, press so much upon the delay. -
of the voyage as upon tbe ship being sent often half.laden, beCl,luse th~ ships {apt. W-1l1axfield. 
that go from Bombay to China are not above balf-Iaden on the Company'& 
account, therefore 'the remainder of that freight is a dead loss. PerHaps, to 
illustrate the high price of ships, I need only state, that his Majesty has been 
building in the Cornpany's dock.yard at Bombay seventy.fours, at per ton 
much les!; than the freight per ton of the HWO-ton ships in war time; and 
he has built frigates at a lower rate than some of the ships now taken by the 
East-India Company sail per'ton. 

4675. At what rate have they built fri{Zatesat Bombay ?-The Trincomalee 
frigate, of' 1065 tons, was built for £29. 8s. 2d. per ton; these are built of 
teak. The Cornwallis, seventy-four, of 180g tons, was built at £80. ~4s. a 
ton; the Victor, of 38~ tons, was built at £28. 9s.7d. a ton; the Zebra, of 
885 tons, was built at .£24. 6s. 7d. a ton; the Sphinx, of239 tons, was built 
at £24. 68. 6d. a ton; the Camden, of 240 tons, was built at £25. SSe lOde 
a ton. 

4676. You have compared the price per ton at which the Government 
built ships in the Company's dock-yard, with the rate of freight per ton at 
which the Company take up their ships; for what purpose do you make that 
comparison ?-It strikes one as a singular fact, that you could build a ship for 
a great dealle$s money, by one-third, than you could hire one; and I believe 
the price of the seventy-fours ~uilt at Bombay now to be enormous, from the 
injudicious manner of getting the timber. I could suggest a mode by which 
th~ price of tim~er would be reducll one.half~ 
, 4677. Do, the. Company ever build at aU for commercial purposes ?-Yes; 
the Company have seven ships of their own. 

4678. Can, you compare the expense at which those ships were built by 
the Company, with the expense of the ships built by the Government at 
Bombay ?-I -cannot speak to the rate at which they build their commercial 
ships, but I can pronounce upon what it cost to build some of their pilot 
schooners-at Bombay; I must speak to that from recollection. I recollect, 
just before I left,Bengal, some pilot schooners were built for the Company's 
service, which appeared to be at such an enormous expense that it led the 
Marine Board there to animadvert upon the charge; and the papers happ,ened 
to come to thQ office one day when I was there, and I took them up, and on 
going into the papers, at the request of a gentleman present, I found that 
those schooners cost upwards of £50 a ton, while the king was building for_ 
£80. It appeared very monstrous, and it induced the Board to write to the 
Bengal Government, who wrote for an explanation. The explanation sent 
.. ound by Mr. Meriton, the Superintendent at Bombay, stated that those ves
sels were so expensive in consequence of being entirely fastened with copper i 
that the former pilot schooners. of which a calculation had been submitted, 
previously built for the Bengal Government in Mr. Dundas's time, had been 

4 K ' fasten«;4 
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6 May 1830. fastened with iron; but it was singular enough, on 'analyzing the account" it 
turned out that there was more iron empl~yed ill the copper-fastened vessels 

Capt.IV.Maxfield. than there waS in those that were built aU of iron. 

4679. Was ih~t ev~r exp~ained ?~No, l believe there was never any satis-
factory explanation glVen afte~ that'. . . 

4680. Is this,all matter of recollection, o'r matter of record ?-It is matter 
of-recollection now; but it is de~ply,impl."essed on my mind, because I hap
pened to have th~ papers in my hand, and I recollt~ct the (,OJ'respondence 
between the Marine Board at Calcutta and the Government of Bombay upon 
the subject. 

4681. On comparing the expen~e of the ships engaged in the private trad~ 
with the ships engaged in the China trade by the Compa~Yt are you 
aware that tbe.size and the equipment of those ships employed in the Com
pany's service are regulated by law?-No, I am not aware of that fact. By 
the 58th Geo. Hr., 1 see the Act of the 89th and the 50th and the 51st are 
repealea, and since that it has not been imperative to equip those ships in that 
manner. 

4682. ,Are you not aware that since that a very great change has been pro
duced in the Company's commercial marine 7-1 am not aware of that. 

4688. When did the repeal take place ?-In 1818. 
4684. In what year was this transaction ?-1 think it must have been 

about 18'l0 or 18~1 that the correspondence respecting pilot schooners took 
~a~. ' 

4685. In speaking of the ships which the Company were employing in the 
year '18~6, do you mean to compare them with the ships taken up fOl- single 
voyages in the year 1830 ?-I beg to submit to the Committee a statement of 
all the'ships employed by the East-India Company in the year 18'l6, nel;crib. 
mg the name, .the size of the ship, the rate at which she is taken, and all the. 
particulars. It is from those ships I formed that statement. It is by calcu. 
lation betwe.en the high~freighted ships and the low.freighted ones, in that 
statement furnished by the India House to me, that I have drawn the com
parison ; but I have /not lost sight of their own ships, seven in number, which 
are sailing at the rate of about £'l7' a ton. 

[The witness' delivered in the statement, whick was. ,read, as follows:] 

A &1'ATEftlENT 



~o. 1. 

A STATEMENT exhibiting the Names. Number, and Tonnage of all Ships now (27th January 1826,) chartered by the East~ 
India Company, of every Description, the Ra&sofTonnage, and Number of Voyages forwhich.fheyare engage4; as also, the 
Names of the Owners of such Ships, and the time or date when they were engaged. 

- Rates Time or Date when • SHIPS' NAMES. Tonnage. of Tonnage • Numbet of Voyages. ,OWNERS. engaged. 

-
£. 8. d. 

Herefordshire •••••••••.••• 1200 u 18 9 · . 6 · . John Locke " : ........ 1811, January 11. 
Vansittart ...................... ~ 1200 20 18 9 · . 6 · . Joseph Hare •• , •.••••• - July 10. 
General K yd •••.••.•.••••• 1200 23 6 9 · . 6 · . James Walker •.•••••• -Minerva ................... _ .. ~ 976 22 2 10 · . 6 · . George Palmer •••••••. 1812, Sept. 2. 
Thomas Coutts •..•...••••• 1334 ~al 26 0 () · . 6 · . Stewart Marjoribanks •• 11h6, March 29-
Duke of York . • • • . • • • • •. •• 1327 a ,26 10 0 · . 6 · . Stewart Marjoribanks •• -Orwell .................... 1335 (a) 26 9 6 · . 6 · . Matthew Isaake •••.•.• -Dunira .. , •........ " •.. # •• , 1325 ~a) 26 9 0 · . 6 · . George Palmer ••••• ~. - June 5. 
Windsor ................... 1332 a~ 26 5 0 · . 6 · . George Clay ......... - Dec. 24. 
Ke1lie Castle • ~ • • • • .., .•••• 1332 ~a 26 4 0 · . 6 · . Stewart Erskine ...•••• 1817, March 18. 
Royal George ............. 1333 a~ 25 13 0 · . 6 · . John . Fam. Timins .••.• 1818, Oct. 14. 
Repulse ....... " .......... "" 1334 ~a 25 14 o· · . 6 · . John Fam. Timins ...•• -Farquharson .•.••.••••.••• 1326 a) 25 15 0 · . 6 · . John Christ. Lochner ••• -Thames .................. .. 1330 (a) 25 17 0 .. 6 · . Henry Blanshard •••.• -Macqueen •••.•••..••.••.. 1333 (a) 25 7 0 '0 6 · . John Campbell ••••••• 1819, Sept. 15. 
William Fairlie •••..••••••. 1348 (a) !J5 7 0 · . 6 · . Joseph Hare ••••.•••• -
Sir David Scott ........... 

134' 1'1 !l5. 7 6 · . 6 · . Joseph Hare •...•.•.. -
Berwickshire •• ,. • • . . . • . • •• 1332 a) 25 9 9 · . 6 · . Stewart Marjoribanks '. -
Hythe .................•. 1333 a) 25 9 0 · . 6 · . Stewart Marjoribanks •• -
Duchess of Athol •...•..••• 1330 a} 25 10 6 · . 6 · . W. E. Ferrers ..••.••• -
Bombay ••..•.....••..••• : 1242 ~a) 20 19 0 · . 3 · . Henry Templer .•••••. 1822, Nov. 13. 
Charles Grant •.••••••••.•• 1246 a) 20 12 0 · . 3 · . William Moffat .•••••• -
lowther Castle .....•••.•.• 1427 (a~ 20 12 6 · . 3 · . John Crosthwait ...... -
Abercrombie Robinson ..... 1331 ~a 21 0 0 · . 6 · . Henry Bonham ••••.•• 1823, July 2. 
Edinburgh' •••.••••••.•••• 132t? a~ 21 0 (,) · . 6 · . Henry Bonham .••••.• -Lord LOwther. . • . • • • •• . . • . 

133' r 21 7 J> · . 6 · . Henry Blanshard .••••• -
Rose ..................... 

955 al 19 14 0 · . 3 · . Thomas Milroy ..•..•• -
Prince Regent ••.....•..•. 953 a 19 17 6 · . 3 · . Henry Bonham •.••.••• -Asia .... .................. 958 a 19 11 6 · . 3 · . Henry Bonham ....••• -Marchioness of Ely .•••.•.. 

952 (a! 19 19 0 · . 3 · . Octavius Wigram ..•••• -Marquis of Huntly ..••••..• 1279 (a 18 18 O' · . 3 .. John M'Taggart ...•.•• - Sept. 3. 
Inglis. '.' .................. 12g8 a 18 5 0 · . 3 · . Rich. Borradaile .••••. 1824, Aug. 13. 
Atlas .......................... 1267 a) 18 5 0 · . 3 .. Charles Otway Mayne • -Bridgwater ......•••.....• 1276 a) 18 4 0 .. 3 · . James Sims ....••..•• -
Warren Hastings ......••.• 1276 a) 15 7 0 · . 1 · . William Sims .•.••.•.• -
Princess Charlotte of Wales • 978 a) 19 2 0 · . 3 · . Charles B. Gribble ........ - Sept. 8. 

(continued.) 



, , .... 

. 

..... 
SB;IPS' NAMES. 

-
Matquis'Wefti~gtOn .••..• ' . 
Warren' Hastings ........... 
CulQs1;r~am' ............. " 
Guildford ..•• , .••• ~ • : • : •• 
A lbioO. . •. :. . • . ••.. : •.. : •• 
Childe Hlirold ............... 
BusSorah 1\1' eichaa t •• 0 ••••• 

Malcolm ............ : : ••••. : 
LbrfHnngerford : .•.• : • ~ . : 
B'erwick ... -.......................... 
COIIllDo4ore Hayes .......... 
Broxqorne\mry •••••... ~ • , ~ 
;r~ .. Vi1~ •• ~ ; ~ ... ~ ..... ... -..,. ~ " ....... " ... 
C~mbriage ..... , ......... > ~ • 

1.f!d.1 KeiuiawaY·'4.H o •••• '. 

j am~s Stgbald ..... '. ~ ... , ••• 
M!1ft]and • ~ ••. 0 ••••••••• '0 • 

Ptlent ....... ~ ....... . ,; .. 
'Rox~urgb Castle ............ 
C;;U~ess of Harcourt· •• , ••• '. 

. 

Java, ............. " ..... : . • ~ .. , .. 
Broxborriebury.r •.•••• 0 ••••• 

- . .. 
: 

Marquis tIastingr .. ;'. : •.•.. 
Henry Porcher •• , • • • • • . • •• 
In Room of the Kent ••••••• 
Clyde ..••....•••••••..••• 
Eliza. I •• ...... ~ •• ~ •• ,; ........... 

Marquis Camden •••••••••• 
Lady Melville ..... 0 ....... 

Castle Huntly .•• ~ ••..••••• 
General Hartis ............ 

No. I.-continued. 

A Statement exhibiting the Names, Number, and Tonnage of Ships, &c • 

Tonnage. 
Rates 

of Tonnage. Number of Voyages. OWNERS. 

£. s. d. 
961 (a) 19 4 0 · . 3 · . It~Bonham ....... 

1000 (a) 18 5 o· · . ~ · . John • Mi~et ........ 
733 l~ 5 0 · . 1 · . John Daws9n ......... 
533 H2 19 0 · . 1 · . James 'Mangles . ...... 
479 .2 19 0 · . 1 · . Charles Weller . ...... 
463 u 19 6 · . 1 · . Robert Granger . ....... 
510 4- 10 0 ,. Charles Stewart •••.••• 
605 '5 19 0 R. W. Eyles .... : •••• 
70S 7 0 b These ships w~re J. L. lreathom ••••.•• 
453 '7 0 0 > engaged outwards for ~ James Greig •.••••••• 
678 7 18 0 the voyage to Bengal. George" F. Young ••••.. 
720 5 3 0 .. . . Alfred Chapman •...•• 
117~ 6 2 6 ,.I .. " .. Joseph Hare .....•• ~. ~ 

802 4 10 0 } These sMps were { George Palmer .••••••.• 
547 5 0 ,0 engaged for the voy. George ;r ~ad " ••••••• 
666 6 9 0 age outwards to Born· Henry Blanshard • • •••• 
634 6 17 6 bay. . Frl:l~er, LIving, lSi Co. '.' 
596 14 '7 0 } _ For one voyage to { S. Marjoribanks and Co. 
"599 14 ~ t> China and Quebec. Wigram & Green •.•••• 

'517 15 0 9 { For one voyage to } H. ,Blanshars;l •••. ~ ••.• - Cliina and Hali ax. 

{ To bring cargo .. i from China, after 
Joseph Hare ...... ~~ .•• 1175 10 18 0 , performing tbe .• er_} 

.720 11 8 9 I vice for which they Alfred Chapman ........ 
! were engaged,. 30 i 
i March • , . 

-45!1 10 19 0 j } To bring cargoes { ~rge ~yall ........ \ 
500 10 19 0 I from China. S. Marjoribanks & Co .•• 

1300 (a) 21 0 0 : .. • 6 •• S. Mrujorihanks & Co ••• , 
451 6 19 6 I } To carry car~ { Joseph Hare •••••••••• 
511 6 15 0 ! to Bengal. W. Abercrombi~ •••••• 

U86 Ca) 18 18 0 .. 3 · . Thomas Larkins ...... 
fIl57 (a) 18 19 0 . . 3 .. Octavius Wi gram •••• " •• 
1311 (a) J8 19 6 · . 3 .. J. H. Gledstanes •••••• 
1280 (al 18 19 0 

I: 
.. 3 . . James Sims ........... 

Time or Date when 
engaged • . 

, 

1824, Sept. 8. -
1825, March 30. 

~ 

--
""-

-----
--
....... 
-

-- May 4. 
-
-

- May.2,y 
.:.--

.. 
" 

- ¥aY~5. -
- June 22. 

- July 15. 

-' - "Aug. 17. --- Aug.fl4-

The ships mark~ thus Ca) are entitled to an extra freight of £1. lOS. per ton, jf sent to the Island of Bombay, or to the Continent 
of India, and from either of those places to China. . 

January 17th, 18;:6. 

.0 
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No.2. 
6 May 1830. 

In January 1826, it appeared by papers laid before the Court of proptietonJ .. that CajJt.W.Maxjield. 
the East-India Company had then engaged in their trade forty-seven ships; viz. twellty-
four for six voyages, some of which were hired as high as £26. '108 per ton; others for 

. 

three voyages; and only five for one royage; the average rate of freight on such five 
single-voyage ships was only £13.' 68. per ton each. 

Now the chartered ships above mentioned, ~orty-seven in number, collectively' 
amount to about 55,601 tons, and the .rate of freight above stat~fi £. ,. d. 
cost the Company per voyage .. exclusive.of demurrage ............... 1,187,77g 0 0 

The Company have also seven ships of their own, amounting t() 
about 8.897 tons, and which, by the accounts -submitted in 1826, 
average, taking them altogether for the voyage they have per
fonned, about £27. 8s. 8d. per ton. making the amount of expense 
per voyage on tpe seven, of .............................. ~ •••••• !.................. 244.074 0 0 

Or the total 'charge for freight per voyage'.............................. 1,431,852 0 0 
It is therefore evident that if the Company, instea~ of engaging 

ships as above, for six and three voyages, had hired ships for One 

voyage at £13. 6s. per ton~ the amouut charged, for,94; .. 498 tons of 
shIpping would have been, only ••• " ............. ~ ....... ,.~ •••• u.......... 857,823 8 0 

'Effecting a saving per yoyage of n() less than........................... 574,028 12 0 
ft 

If, however .. the Company were desjrous to conduct their commerce with Indi", and 
China in the most profitable manper, they would employ such class of ship~ as the 
British market offers in abundance, and their tonnage might be all ol;>tained at £10, 
or probably £10. lOs. per ton, by which means a saving ill their charges for tonnage 
per voyage might be effected to the amount of £750,000 sterling. 

The Company, however, bv reference to the papers at the India House, showing 
how the ships engaged by them are laden, appear little disposed to economize in this 

. brancl.l of ~xpense, as those ships, except Oll. the· Teturn·voyage from China, al:e seldom 
mOle tha~ tw.o-thirds laden on the Company's account. 

4686. Did you mean to say, in a previous part of your evid~nce, ,that the 
amount of £500,000 might be saved between the average rates of the ship$ 
in the service of the Company in t~e year 1826,> and ""hat ¢light be DOW sup~
plied if competitioh in the market· was made, use of?-Not quite,so; tny 
statement is to draw a comparison of what the Company h~ve done them
selves with ~espect to five ships taken up for single: voyages, which ships they 
got at £13. 6$. per ton, and I 'say that suppose they had taken them aU up in 
that way, such would have been the saving J but ,my last. statement goes-to 
iIlustr~te what might,llave been dO,ne if, they had been had,at £10, which I 
consider' a sort of market freight. -

4687. Are.YQu not a,ware. that. the Company were obliged by the last Act 
to take up ships for six voyages ?-I am fl,ware that there is an A~t of .Parlia
m~nt which enjoins" that ship~ taken up for the trade with India ana China 
shall be taken . .Qp for sjx. voyages; but 1 am also aware that there is an Act 

. which 



6 May 1830. wh~ch permits the East:lndia Companr ~ take ships up for one voyage ta 
r! W.-Mi .. 1: ld Chma; those are the shIps that I propose to have taken up~ ,-,apt. • aa;,.e • -

4688. Did you mean to state that in the year 1826 the Company dia take 
a certain number of ships at £18 .. lOs. per to~ ?-There are no 'ships taken up 
in that statement in 1826, the last is in August 1'8~5. Here are some ships 
taken up at £10. 19·~. to proceed to North A:meri~a; but I imagine they' 
might be had as well for one purpose' as the other. 

4689. Are you aware that the East-India Company has during the currencf 
of their present charter taken up a number of ships for six voyages at from 
£~1 to £26 per ton, and that, per voyagej a gOQd free.trader might be had 
from £8 to £10 per ton in the same year ?-Of course my answer is but mat .. 
ter of opinion, I cannot decide upon what a free.trader might possibly be 
had for; but it is pretty. n~torioUS! . and I should' only say, if I had a free .. 
trader to empl,oy her mys;1t, ,1 sh~~ld be very much obliged to the Company to 
take her for SIX voyages mstead of one, and therefore I should think that is 
in favour of the six .. voyage ship. 

4690. It appears by that'statement, that the rate of freight at which the 
Company take up ships for six voyages is higher than that at which they take 
them up for one v,oyage ?-Upqu~s~ionably. 

4691. What is the reason of that difference ?-I consider it is because there 
is less c(>mpetition. There is very little competition in 1200 or 180()..ton 
ships; there is nobody but the owner ,of a' China ship hardly that can think 
of tendering, there is llobodyelse in market; therefore the competition is 
confined to a few dozen individuals, and l believe f~w persons ever build a 
1200-ton ship unless they have very good reason to think they have interest 
enough to get her employed. But, however, to illustrate why the Company 
have those ships, it will be necessary to go a little farth"er back into the Com
pany's history. In looking back to the history of the East.lndia Company, 
and the style of equipment wh.ich seems to have been followed up to the 
present hour~ the reasons which induced such equipment having long since 
subsided, it may be worth while to remark, that when the ships were first 
fitted out, and armed with guns. and' a large proportion' of men, the India 
seas were infested with freebooters and pirates,,,formidable, and of course 
their 'commerce was in danger without such equipment; and at that time, in 
the early part of the Company's history, the ships fitted out by the East
India Company were in all respects formidable as men-of-war. His Majesty's 
ships we're much less efficlElnt than they are at present, ang the difference 
was not so great then between East-Indiamen and 'men-of:war. 

4692. Now the Company take up' a different class of ships for single voy. 
ages ?-Yes, they do. ' 

4693. Is there any distinc_~ion between the Act as to the class of' ships 
which they are permitted to take up- for six voyages ?-I cannot speak as to 
the precise terms of the Act; \Qut I should imagine' that th~ Legisl~ture have' 
flo: m'otive in circumscribing the conduct' of the Company'ih the manage.-

ment 
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m~nt 1)f their, commerce, and that any Acts which ~ave been framed for the 6 May 1830. 
government of the Company in taking up thei~ ships' have been most likely -;-
from th~ petition of the East.India Company, and that they have in fact Capt. W,1J,[a3jield. 
frame£} the Act themselves. . 

4694. Can' you give any reason for the difference of the class'of ships 
whic,h ·th~. Company take up for,their single voyages ?-I am nQt positively 
aware of'it; I believe the East-India Company prefer large ships from many 
considerations; they may perhaps consider them mote available for other 
purposes. 

4695. It appears, by reference to the Minutes of Evidence taken before 
the Lords in the year 18~1, that it was then stated by Mr. Grant that there 
w~re tenders to the East-Iodia Company for forty-eight ships, of tbe aggre
gate. burthen of 24,850 tons, the highest rate of freight not exceeding 
£12. las., the lowest not· more than £7; the whole making an average 
together not exceeding £9. 16s. lOde per ton; that the Company obtained 
the tOI.Jnage they required from the quantity offered upon that occasion at the 
average rate of £8. 4s. 8a. per ton; do you know what the Company were 
paying in the year 1821 for ships that were chartered by themselves ?-I do 
not see any ship taken up in 1821 ; but here is one in 1822, the Bombay; 
and here is one in September 1819, the Duchess of Atho}, 1330 'tons, 
£25. lOs.; then here is ·the Hytbe, 1888, taken up about the same time, 
£25.9s. 

4696. Does not part of those high charges arise from the expensive equip
ment of those ships ?-possibry part of' them may arise from that; they are 
certainly equipped in a superior manner to- what ordinary merchantmen are. 

4697. Do you see any necessity for that extra equipment ?-I should 
imagine, in a commercial point of view, the question resolves ,itself into what 
the undtl:writers consider to be desirable or not desirable; because if they 
will insure your ship and cargo at the same rate as the other ship, which is 
taken up less expensively, you gain nothing a~ a me.r~hant; i~ they will not 
estimate the CompallY'S shIps any safer for thiS additIOnal equipment,. there 
will. be no gain in the more expensive equipment. 

4698. b it the fact that the underwriters estimate them both at the same 
rate ?-They do. 

4699. Do you attribute the higher rate of freight at which the Company 
take up ships tor six voyages to the absence of competition ?-Mainly. 

4700. Is there mote competition in cases in which they take up ships for a 
single voyage ?-Undoubtedly. -

4701. How is that accounted for?-The ships taken up for single voyages 
are all of an inferior size. 
, 4702. 1;hen it is not wotth a ship-builder"s while td undertake 'the building 
of'the class of ship which the Company take up for six voyages, unless he-is 
pretty eel tain of employrrtent for it ii-I should imagine they never bui!d one 

without 
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,6 Ma,y,1830. without the intentio,n. of their being ,engaged)l1 the Company's service; I 
- believe they are all built expr~s$l'y foI: th¢,senllce, , 

Capt.W.Maxfi.eld. 4703. Are _you not aware .that when advertisements are thrown 'out for 
tenders for ships to be built for their service, there are always a O'reat many 
more offered than are requh'ed 2-:",,1 am not aw~re of the fact. b 

'4704. How then can you state that ·ihere is no competition ?-It may be 
the case·in some instances, that when advertisements are thrown out there 
may be some competition; but in the hYPQ~h;tical case 1 have put of a ship 
built at Penang, there could be no competitIOn, and that case was founded 
oniaet, 

4705. 'The question refer~ to ships b~ilt in' England; do you,. or do you 
not, know that upon advertlsement$ bemg thrown out for the hIre of 'ships 
for six voyages to be built, there are always ten offers. for one ship req'uired 7 
-I am not, of course; Qware of the. number of tenders, because it could not 
have come within my observation. 

4706. How can you state that there is tlO competition in flhips of this 
nature 7-1 believe my statement has gone as to ships tn existence, not as to 
building. . ' 

4707. Are the contracts. for ships' fo~ six voyages always contracts for 
ships to be built ?-Of course: In an'swering the question I only speak from 
'hearsay~ but I believe they are oftclf made fOl; ships partially built or ~uilding. 

4708. Are you acquainted with th.e .{\ct of 58 Geo. III. c .. 83, upon the 
subject of shipping ?-1 am, ,cursorily. 

4709. Are you aware that the Act pl'escribes regulations for the advertise
ment for tenders for hiring ships, and also that it prescribes that ships shall 
be taken up .for not less than six ypyages, except in cases of unforeseen 
exigency, in which case the Company may take them up for one voyage only 7 
-Yes, I am aware of that Act. 

4710. Do not the answers you have given respecting·the cheaper mode of 
the East-.India Company obtaining freight contemplate the doing away with 
the Act of Parliamen~ ?-Undoubtedly; I consider the Act of Parliament as 
obtained at the request of the E~lst-India Company, probably upon petition 
to the House of Commons. 

47.11., Upon What ground do. you. consider thaL?-Because I consider it a 
question jp which the State have little interest besides that of enabling the 
Company to trade to t11e\ best advantage. I consider the interests of this 
country are implicated in the best management. of the East.India C;ompany. 

11712. You have stat~d that the East-India Company engage more freight 
than their employment requires, upon what ground have you made that 
statement ?-In referring to the paper Jaid befcre the COLlrt of' Proprietors, 
I p~e tfte quantum of cargo put on boai'd, and my own petsonal experience 
informs me that the ships formerly wl~icli sailed for B9mbay on a 'voyage to 

: . . . ' China 
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China were only half-laden on the Company's account; therefore I presume 6 May 1830. 
there was more tonnage than they required. -

4713 .. Might it not be the case, that though the voyage from Bombay to Capt.IV.Maxfield• 
China might not have required all the tonnage that was engaged, yet that 
the Company required the whole tonnage home from China ?-It might be 
so; but 1 conceive if a ship is to lose a number of tons of cargo, say one-
third of' her whole tonnage, by such management, it would be -economy to 
Jet her go away with her whole cargo to make two returns to China; but to 
meet the contingency the agents of the East-India Company might have 
let the tonnage from Bombay to China; they need not have lost by it as 
merchants. 

4714. Are yo,u not aware that the tonnage which the Company do not 
require is let to captains and officers ?-I am not aware that it was done 
during the time I was in India; if it isJet, it has been let since the period 
to which I advert 

47~5. Do you conceive that the high rate per ton of the six-voyage ships 
arises from the small number of those ships in existence, and from the Com
pany being in the hands of the ship-owners ?-That certainly is very much 
my impression; and I believe if reference be had to the history of the East
In.dia Company, it will be found that those shirs were some of them owned 
by the Directors; that was found very objectionable, because it increased 
the expense of the ships. 

4716. How long was that ago ?-I cannot say. 
4717. Are not some of the ships built and fitted out for the East-India 

Company owned by near relatives of the Directors ?-Yes. 
4718. Are not all the ships engaged by the Company taken up by public 

tender ?-The act enjoins that they shall be. 
4719. Have you any reason to believe that the Act is violated ?-No. 
4720. Is it not ~ condition in the Act that the lowest offer shall be the 

one accepted ?-I believe it is. 
4721. 'Vould, therefore, the circumstance of a relation of a Director being 

an offerer be a reason for rejecting the ship, supposing that was the cheapest 
tender ?-I have not implied that it would be. 

47fl2. Is it the fact, that the Iates paid by the Company are very con
siderably higher than the rates paid by the fairtrader?-Immensely different. 

4723. Do you mean to say that the freight of a ship, such as a 1200-ton 
ship, engaged for warfare and for commerce, is to be compared with the 
freigl)t of a ship of 500 tons engaged for a single voyage to bring hom~ cargo 
from India?-My calculation of the comparative saving is made on papers 
laid before the Court of Proprietors; and I shQuld myself, if I had a ship, 
conceive myself most fortunate in having it engaged for six voyages certain, 
in the same manner -that I should prefer Jetting a house for six years certain 
instead of one. 

. 4L 4724. Do 
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6 May 1830. 47~4.. Do you think a ship-~wner would be a· ·prudent man who should 
-- make an engagement for the SIX voyages' at the present low rate of frei(J'ht? 

Capt lV.Uaajiell/. -That is a question that would resolve itself into what the man con~em
plated he could do with his ship; however, r think the East-Indi:;t 'Company 
would benefit considerably if they never took up ships for more than one 
voyage at a time, and if they trusted more ,to.th~ market abroao for part of 
their return-freight if they could, because they might ,'ery frequently .engage 
ships in India at a much lower rate. ' 

4725. Are you not aware that the Company do engage ships in Indilt to 
bring home part of their tonnage ?-I am aware of it. ' . 

47~6. Do you think it would be prudent to trust entirely to the chance' of 
tonnage home ?-N ot entirely_ 

47~7. Do you think that in case of war the supply of tea required fOJ' this 
country could 'be conveye'd with as much safety and regularity in ordinary 
merchant ships, as in the Company's ships~ armed as' at present?
Undoubtedly. 

4728. Will you refer to the Act of .58th Geo. 111. c. 83, cl. s.; does 
not that clause empower the Directors to take up ships wl~ich have performed
their contract for six voyages in the service' of the Company for any number 
of'voyages which the discretion of the Court of Directors shall think fit ?-It 
does for a limited number of voyages, according to the discret~on of the Court 
of Directors. - , 

47~9. Are you able to state whether there are many ships of that descrip
tion ?-No; I dare say there are some. 

4730., Are they not, in point of fact, freigHted at lower tates' than those 
engaged for s'ix voyages?-I believe the,ships engaged for· the conveyance of 
tea to North A.merica are some of that class. 

4731, Do YOll not· conceive that in the event of ~ tender for a certain 
number of ships, the contractor might very naturally' look to the prices which 
have been paid for the last few years in making his tend~r r-Yes, I should 
think so. . 

473~. Do you conceive that the, limitati<m by law ,of the Company'~ 
dividend to lO~ per cent. per .ann~rn 'opel'ates beneficially or otherwise in 
cond~cti~g their commerce ?-I cannot imagine .. a~y benefit it confers; and 
I should rather be induced to ',believe ~hat when,you take away the motive to 
acq,uire. an~ advantage, yop I~emqve half tr~ ~~ducemeDt for economy. 

4783. We~e .you with the late. $~lii§falptora· Raffles when: he formed the 
settlement at Su\capore, in the year 180~ ~~I was., 

473~. What number of inhabitants did' -YQU ,find .at Sincapor~ when you 
fi~'st arrived ?...".They werel Iprincipally fishennen; it, was' a small fishing 
Village., . , 

4735. HoW long did you continue at Sincapore ?-lremained tllere several 
monthsa riding guard. ' . 

4736. How 
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4736. How soon after the British Beet was erected did the new settlers 
begin to arrive ?-DaiIy~ . 

4787. D~d the Chinese come ther~ ?-In great numbers. 
I 

4788 •. Had you considerable intercourse with the Chinese colonists?-
"J es,' constantly; I met with them in every island of the Eastern Archi~ 
pelago. 

4739. Did you consider them a co~mercial people ?-Peculiarly so. 
4740. Do you know any thing of ihe Chinese junks that· navigate'those 

seas ?-Yes; 1 captured two Chinese junks in the Straits of Gaspar coming 
from Batavia, bound to Amoy; very 'large junks. 

4741. Had they valuable. cargoes on board ?-Their cargoes were valued 
by papers we found on 'board at between £500- and £600 sterling. 

4742. Was there any trade' at Sint:apore ,wnen you were first acquainted 
with it ?-N othing, ,except a'trade in fish' and some trifling trade of that sort. 

4743. lIave you ever perceived any injury to the various establishments' 
of tbe East-India Company from the influence of their commercial trans
actions. ?....:.....I certainly conceive their commercial transactions operate parti. 
cularly to the injury at least of one of their establishments, and possibly of 
many others, but certainly to the injury of the Bombay marine. 

4744. Were not the Company~s military marine sometimes put under 
the orders of their commercial marine ?-ConstantJy, by the Court of 
Directors' orders. 

4745. Wh~t was the object of that ?-I cannot determine, except that the 
Court or Djrectors always exhibited 1a strong predilection to make their 
merchant ships as warlike as:possiblf., and their men-of~war as commercial,as 
possible. 

4746. Do you conceive the exorbitant freight paid by'the Company to in
crease the territorial charges of India ?-U ndoubtedly. 

4747. In what way ?-Of course the military stores sent out to India for 
the different establishments, the 'tonnage of which is very considerable, and 
which comes under the head of political tonnage, if charged at the rate paid 
to their ships, instead of the rate at which it might be sent out, augments 
the expense in the ratio of the freights, and it increases the territorial charges 
in no small degree~ 

4748. Do you conceive that the opening of the free trade has. been bene
ficial to India, or the reverse ?-Undoubtedly beneficial. 

Luno:, 

6 May 1830. 

Capt. iV.Maxfield. 
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630 EVIDENCE ON' EAST.INDIA: JA~f~IRS; . 

Lunce, 100 die May 1830. 

Mr. WILLIAM WALFORD called in, and examined. 

474.9. You have been an agent for the manufacturers of long ~lls ?-I have. 
4750. Have you been engaged long in that business ?-All lIlY life. 
4751. And your family before you ?-And my father and grandfather be

fore me. 
47d'R,. Have you been in the habit of selling long-ells to the East .. India 

Company?-I have. 
4753. And also to the American traders and their agents ?-Yes. 
4754. What has been· the practice of the Americans in purchasing long

ells; have they been in the habit of purchasing those which have been re
jected by the Company ?-I have frequently sold them the rejected goods of 
the Company. 

4755. Do you know why the Company reject those goods?-They have 
been rejected from various causes~ as being light, as being of an inferior 
quality, narrow sometimes. . 

4756. Have the Americans paid you a lower price for the articles in con· 
sequence' of their inferiority ?-They have paid a lower'price for them. 

4757. Does the inferiority of price bear reference to the comparative in
feriority of quality ?-Yes, always bearing that proportion. 

4758. Have any other goods been made within your knowledge purposely 
for the American trade ?-I know that I have had goods made, and I know 
that others have had goods made lighter for them. J 

4759. Then the Committee is to understand, that the Americans have goods 
made of an inferior quality than those which the CompahY export ?-To my 
knowledge they have pmchased goods which were .~ade lighter; I do not 
know that they were made lighte~ expressly for them, but they were made 
lighter, and they purcha~ed them. - . 

4760. Was not the Company in the-habit fo~merly of purchasing a Iluperiol: 
quality at the price ,of 50.~.\ a piecef-..Yes; .for many years together they 
used to purchase a quality called supers, almost the fabric pfkerseymere, and. 
they paid a proportion of 85 per cent. higher for them. 

4761. Do you know for 'what cal~s~,t\lat ,has, been discon,tinued ?-~o, I. 
never heard. 

4762. Are you able to state whether the Company was in the habit of pur
chasing three descriptions of quaJitYt distinguished by a striped, green, and 
red heading or ferrill, each differing 2s. in price the one from the other, the 
striped being the finest and the red the lowest quality ?-Yes. 

4703,. Do you know that they now have ceased to send those various sorts. 
but 
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but have entirely confined their pUl'chases to the g"eell heading, the middling 
quality?-Entirely. ' 
. 4q64. What has been the description principally purchased by the Ame .. 
ricans ?-They have been' distinguished by their green heading, considering 
that they bought the same quality; the inferior goods which they have pur. 
chased have had the same heading. ' 

4765. Are you ~\Vare that the Co~pany h~ve made various expel'iments to 
purchase other articles, some at a hIgher prIce and some at a lower, with a 
view to push the manufactures of this country into China ?-I have known 
them to make several experiments of that nature. I recollect their: pur. 
-chasing, for two or three years, long-ells, costing about one-third less than 
those green headings; they bought for two or three years to the amount of 
about 20,000 long-ells per anpum, of that q~ality. 

4766. As far as your information. goes, have they discontinued it ?-They 
have discotltinued it, I knpw. . 

4767. Have the Company been endeavouring to supply themselves from 
Yorkshire ~ithin your knowledge ?-I have known them make two experi .. 
ments in purchasing . long-ells in Yorkshire: one year they contracted fOf 
20,000 piece~; and I believe, they did not find the contract compl~ted. 

47:68. Do you happen to know what was the reason of the failure ?-I 
think the inspector said they did not consider them long-ells; they werenot 
a good imitation of the article. 

4769. From your knowledge of the dealings of the Company, can you 
state whetllel' it was the Company's practice to purchase by tender from 
agents, which latterly lias 'been done by open competition among the manu
facturers ?-When they 61'st commenced purchasing long-ells, they purchased 
from the agents; the agents used to tender; there were three or four agents 
only at that time. For the last ten or fifteen years they have sent circulars 
once a quarter round to the manufacturers themselves; the manufacturers 
send, individually, answers to those tenders. 

4770. Dd you believe that any great combination exists among the large 
manufacturers ?-l think that some of the large manufacturers, who possess 
mills and large capital, have an understanding one with the other; but I 
consider that is defeated by the numerous smaller ones, who ate also tender
ing at the same time, and who have no .connection or understanding with 
them, and who are opposed to them in fact. 

4771. You think there is a sufficient and ample competition ?-I think ift 
impossible for a combination to exist among them. 

4772. Are not the prices of long-ells now very considerably lower than 
they were kn,own to be before ?-Certainly; people used to consider that the' 
price of the green heading used ,to vary from 33s. to 35s. for ten to fifteen 
years tog~thel'; the -Company have lately purchased them between 18s. and 
19s. a piece. . 

4773. What, 

10 May 1830. 
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4773. What, ,in, your opinion, is the effect of the Comp?-ny~s .system of 
purchasing goods; do they pay dearer, or are t.h~y mort: cheaply ~uppliep 
than: privat,e IJlercbaQt~ by that mode of ~~~~etl~lqn ?~1 should, thmk they 
artl supplied ,cQ~ap~J'!; J .charge '3 less commlSSlQn. _ 

4774. Are:not tne purch;asers always, sure of ,their money from. th~ Com .. 
pany ?-Cel·tainly; I charge two and a balf per cent. guarantee whh a 
private II}erchan,t, ~here a credit is giv~n, w hic~ . is not c~,arged on :goods 
$olq to .t,he Qompany; an,d I also charge :a srpaller commissjon on.- the Com-
pany's gop~s,..b.e~a~s~ 9f the magni~ude of th~ business. ' 

4,775. Havelyou any means of knowing whether the American,merchants. 
pay :agent's 'Or broker's commission for buying goods ?~I ,have always under" 
stood that they do; I, know, at first, some of them did employ agents. 

4776 •. Has any attEtmpt' been 'made to introduce long.eIls into China 
tJ:uough 'Russia ?-l tried ,it myself ,once. 

4777. Did it succeed?-No, it did not. 
4778. Have you any reason to know tl~e cause of the failure ?-The gen. 

tleman to whose care I entrusted them is now in England; and he said it was 
the immense distance over-land that operated against it, and there was a 
fabric in Russia very similal"to it, nearer the frontiers of China. 

4779. Does the Russian tariff affect it in any way?-I should think it 
'would. ' I was in conversation with this gentleman bn Saturday, who had 
just received a new Russian tariff, in which there was a considetable augmen
tation of duties on British manufactures; and.bel stated .that Prussian cloths 
were actually sent through Russia.to China, and that the duties exacted upon 
them by the Russian gov~rnment ,were very much ,lower ,than those upon 
British. 

4780. You are aware that the 'Company' have a strict examination of every 
article 'that they purchase ?-1 am perfectly aware of it. 

478t. The effect of which" 'is to establish a chal"acter for those exports, 
which, under the Company's mark, go- all through China ?-I have always 
been told that it was /kept' up with'tnat view, that a bale of the Company's 
goods with their mark need, nbt be opened~ 

478fl. Have ),:.ou been concerned in dyein'g for the' Companl' and also for 
private merchants ?-I was a partner in a dye.house in the neighbourhood of 
London, which was employed' by the Company. 

4783. Have you been in the habit of dyeing for the American traders?-
I have. . - . 

4784. Do they always reguire the same quantity of ,dye, and the same 
attentio~ ,to the article as the COIppany?-They 'Yere not so parti~ular about 
the q~a,hty of. the dye. I,n some' colours they dl~er~~. In, dy~lO~ scarlets 
there IS ,what IS called a tnree-quarter scarlet, which IS only three-fourths of 
the depth in colour of the other scarlet. They' used to have ,that, and the 
price- was prQPortionably lower; we used to charge them three.fourths,of ~he 

prace 
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price of the Company's scarlet. There is a great deal of ,difference in 10 May 1830~ 
Inspecting, goods anel' they are dyed. In inspecting' ,by :private merchants_ , -
b1;1rls an~ other imperfectiqn~ 'Vere Pflssed over without any mil1l,l~e in- .JUr: W. Wafford. 
spection, all which is don~ by th~ Company's ,in~pectors, who ,a~e p~rsqQ,~ 
emplo>:e~ on purpose. . ' ,,' 

4785. Do you consider the best cloths to be the West.country ~loths~ PJ; 
the Yo.rkshire manufacture 7-[t 11as been but of late years that the ~~st. 
India Company have at all adopted the cloths made in Yorkshire, and 'wbich. 
were made in imitation of the W est-col1nt~y cloths at first, and they are not 
considered, I believe, at this moment so good. 

4786. Has the Company of 1ate shown any disposition to buy cloths already 
dyed7-They have purchased Cloths already dyed of the Yorkshire manu
facturers. 

4787. Has the proportion rejected been considerable to the proportion 
received ?-I believe the proportion pf t11e rejections has been very large. 

4788. Do YOII know 'what has become of the rejected c10ths of the Com
pany ?-I believe they have always been sold at a lower price'. 1 was offered 
1,00d pieces last year by one manufacturer1 which I refused. 
. 4789. Is not the Company's practice generally to buy clotlls in' whife ?-
It always uS,ed to be their plan. ' , 
- 4790. .Are not imperfections in the artic1e better perceived in white than 
after it has 'been dyed 7-DecidedIy; there are imperfections which the 
colours will hide~ and which affect the quality of the c1oth; it improves the 
appearance 'of the quality. 

4791. Is the mode of dyeing not so good in Yorkshire as it is in London? 
-I do not think the Yorkshire dyeing so good as the London dyeing. 

4792. 'Under the close inspection of the 'goods by the Company, have you 
ever found the Company severe and unreasonable in their examination1 so 
as to bear hardly upon the manufacturers ?-I do not think I ever did. 

4793. Do you consider the Company are desirous of ebonomy in' the 
arrangement of their business ?-I have always found them so as long as they 
could secure a superiority.of the articl~s which they were shipping; they 
always appeared to direct their attention,to economy. 

4794. Have you any knowledge of the practice of dyeing long.elli purple 
without cochineal ?-l have. When it was fir~t adopted by the ComR~QY" I 
had not at that time .one of their sh!m~~ of dyeing, but I offered to do the 
whole of their purple long-ells in the season of' 180&. without cochine~l. 1 
undertook at that time a contract for the dyeing of 80,000 long-ells" with .. 
out cochineal; that was a saving of £15,000 to the Company 'on one 
season., 

4795. Was it' found to apswer ?-:-It has{been contin':l~d ever,sit:lce~ " 
4796. Are you aware what quantity :of lac has been imported from Jnd!a 

1n 
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in the last ten years ?-The average importation of th¥ la!lt three or fonf 
years has been from 2,000 to 2,500 chests; before that it was larger. 

4797. What has been the effect of this increased importation upoo the 
price ?-The price is very much lower than it was. 

4798. What is the exportation annually?-l belie\'e from 200 to 800' 
chests; there is some goes to France direct •. 

4799. Is not lac an article of export from the East-Indies 7-1t is a manu
facture of the East-Indies. 

4800. Where does the cochineal come from ?-From South America. 
4801. So that the effect has been to encourage an export from India ?-' 

The effect has been to~exclude the use otcochineal in woollen dyeing through
out England. I recollect purchasing the first lac dye that came to the 
country; fifteen or twenty chests. 

4802. Do you mean that it has effect~d an entire exclusion, or onl1 partial? 
-I believe an entire exclusion. The India Company adopted It among 
the first, and it is used alone now in their manufactures. 

4803. You stated you had a share in the Company's dyeing; will you 
~xplain what you mean by ~ share ?-It was divided jnto thirty-six propor
tions or shares. 

4804. In what way did you obtain that share of the Com panyts dyeing 7-
They appointed me to that share in the year after I contracted for that large 
quantity ofpurple. 

4805. Was that by competition among all the dyers ?-The other dyer$ 
refus~d to undertake those purples. 

4806, Do YOll know in what way that dyeing was apportioned to the 
parties who took it; was there an advertisement and a tender ?-There 
was a tender, but 110 advertisement; ,the apportionment of the business wa~ 
made by the Company. . , 

4807. In this case, was there any competition with respect to the dyeing 
of the cloths ?-There was a tender. 

4808. In what way were you apprized that there was a certain quantity 
of cloths to be dyed by the Company ?-Because they dyed them annually. 

, 4809. Is there an annual tender for the dyeing of cloths ?-The~e is. 
4810. In what way is that made public ?-1 believe it is by notice sent 

round from,the Buying-dffice at the India-House to the different dyers. : 

4~11. Is it ~ent to the dyers only that have "a share of the Company's 
busmess ?-It IS sent to them only. 

4812. When were you first appointed to a share ?-In the year 1807. 

4813: Do there still continue to be thirty:six dyeing-houses, among whom 
the busmess of the Company is apportioned ?-N 0, I believe it is d~scon

tmued 
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tinued. I myself' have discontinued it some years, in consequence of the fall- 10 May 1830. 
ing off' of quantity and the low prices. M W 

4814. Is it not the fact, ihat dyeing is done much more cheaply in York- r. . Walford 
shire-than in London ?-It is difficult to say whether it is cheaper, for it is 
not so well done; the prices are lower, I believe. 

4815. Can you state, for instance, what the price for dyeing woollens is in 
London ?-I do not know; I have not turned my attention to it for the last 
four or five years. 

4816. You stated, that the long ells now purchased by the Company are 
at much lower prices than they used to be formerly; are the whole of the 
woollens purchased by the Company lower in price now than they used to 
be ?-I should think they are. 

4817. Are you aware that there has been a very considerable falling off in 
the export of woollens by the Company to China; for example, between 1810 
and 18~8 ?-I should think upon cloths there was not a falling off; upon 
long ells I should think there is. 

4818. If the Parliamentary Returns state that in 1810 there were !!37,103 
pieces exported by the Company, and in 1828 orily 123.317, you are not able 
to account for that difference ?-The impression upon my mind was, that the 
quantity of cloth was rather increased, but that of long ells reduced; but I 
c~nnot explain the reason. 

4819. You' stated that the Americans buy a lighter description of long 
ell; do you not imagine that they find that more suited to the China market, 
and therefol'e export it ?-I cannot say. 

4820. Are you aware that. the export of woollens by the Americans to 
China has considerably increased ?-I should tqink it had not. 

4821. Was the dyeing carried on at a higher or lower rate of profit than 
that which prevailed in othel' branches of commercial adventure at the period 
wh'en you were engaged in it ?-I gave it up, because it left little profit. 

482~. Are the conditions of contract imposed by the Company so vexa
tious as to raise the price ?-I never considered them vexatious; I always 
considered them as necessary to preserve the quality of the' goods they ex
ported, 

48~3. To what amount are their rejected cloths depreciated in price, if 
sold to merchants ?-I was offered 1,000 pieces last year thl;\t had been ~e
jected; and, as far as my recollection goes, they were offered at a reduction of 
,pout five per cent. from the contract price of the Company. 

4824. Did you ever experience any inconvenience from having cloths 
that you had furnished to the Company rejected ?-I have had them re
jected. , 
, 4825. Do they not often reject. them for ~eing a little lighter ?-They 
do. 

4M 4826. Is 
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4826. Is not it very difficult ~o act ~p; to the exact letter of the Company's 
contract in a large order?-Not at all.. 

4827. You stated that you had supplied. c,Qnside~able quantities of long ells 
to the Americans.; did you ever supply, any to Messrs. Baring & Co. ?-I do 
not recollect that ever I did ;, 1 m,ay have sold.them to their agent. I believe 
that when they first wen~ into ~he trade, they employed an agent to purchase 
furiliem. ' 

4828. Has it been your pl'actice, when you have sold gooda on American 
account, to pack those goods ?-No, I-never pack them. ' 

4829. Is it consistent. with your knowledge wha~ ma~ks lVere put upon 
them ?-N 0, I have lost sigh~ of.' tl\e,ll\ after they wen~ deHve.r~d from my 
warehouse. . I 

4880. In cases where' goods have been rebu-f1ed, to you' by the East.India 
COf;npany, on wha,t terms have you, been ;able tn ,part with them ?-It der 
pended entirely upon how inferior they were to .the standard they ough~ to 
have been; it varies from five to ten per cent. t, perhap,$ not. lnor~ than ten 
per cent. 

4831. !\re the cOJlditions, ~mposed, b~ the. Company, upon ,a preparation 
of those goods ul)der the contracts, such f\S tQ rend,et ~he. manufacture of them 
much more difficult than for a private. roerchant?-I should think not; 1 
have known one manufacturer have 10,000 long ells. looked over or inspect" 
ed, and not more thal.l four. or five.piec;es rejected .. 

4882. In making a teqder under those contracts of the Company" do you 
take in~o the account, in your calculation,: th~ cQDditi~ns they impose-?-l 
am only the agent of the manufacturers, and they make the tenders; for
merly the agents used to make. the tender~, and we were never instructed by 
our manufacturers to make any allowance for that. . 

4833. As agents for those manufacturers. had you ever to answer the 
demands of private. merchants ?~Continua111; it was part of my business. 

4.834. Was. there any difference between the tenders you mad~ to private 
merchants and those to' the Company, in point ofprice?-There was no ma
terial difference. We would rather sell to the Company, and perhaps would 
sell cheaper to' them than to private merchants, because we were more secure 
of our money; and be.cause at a private merchant's, where credit is given, r 
charge two and a half per cent. for a, gu~rantee. , 

4885. Then the conditI6n~ imposed by the Compapy, you conceive, hav~ 
no effect in raisin~ the price of the tnanufact'ures ?-I never heard them com
plained of, till within these four or five years. -

4886. Is it· the. custom of the trade to sell the rejected arti.c1es ~t their. 
cost in the white state, supposing them to be dyed ?!..-The practice of the 
Company, ~ntiL within these ,last four or fiv.e years, has been tq buy the 
whote' of' their- goods' in the white state; 'the purchasing in. tlie dyed state 
has been only lately introduced by them. What sacrifice they might make 

on 
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on those dyed goods that were rejected, I do not know. I know that 10 May 1830. 
1,000 cloths that were offered to me last year, were offered at a reduction Mr W. lValfi d 
of about ,five per cent.; they were dyed and they were scarlets and purples, .. or . 
and the value of the dyeing constituted a great deal more than the five 
per cent. 

4837. Are you aware that, with the exception (>f broad cloths, there is a 
falling off in every article of woollens in the year 1828, as compared with 
1810 ?-I have no means of referring to dates; I am aware that the Com
pany's export of long ells now is less than it was in former years. 

4888. Are you aware that in some years the export of long eIls on Ame
rican account has increased ?-I am not aware of that, nor do 1 think it has 
increased in the proportion in which the Company's has fallen off. I think 
that, last year, the American exports decreased. 

1\Ir. WILLIAM IREL~1), caned in and examined. 

4889. You 'are a partner in the house of , Villi am Ireland and Company? Mr. W, Ireland. 
-lam. 

4840. 'Where do you carry on your business ?-In London in Alderman
bury, and in Gloucestershire at Chalford near Stroud. 

4841. 'Vhat description of cloths do you and your partners chiefly manu
facture ?-Pcincipally cloths adapted for the China market. 

4842. 'Vhat do you call them?-There are three descriptions; the first 
are Spanish stripes, the second supers, and the third worsters. 
, 4848. 'Vhat is the mode of supplying the East-India Company?-By 
contract. 

4844. Is it under contract offered to your house only, or to the public? 
-To all the respectable 'manufacturers either in Yorkshire or Gloucestershire. 
I have a circular which I received from the Company for a contract, inviting 
tenders from all the manufacturers. 

[The 'Witness produced tke same.] 

484...5. Is it sent to all the respectable manufacturers ?-I never knew it 
refused to any respectable manufacturer wQQ made an application for it. 

4846. How long have you been in the habit of supplying cloths to the 
Company?-Eleven years in my own firm: but· I was seven years with 
Messrs. Fryer and Telford. . 

4847. In this circular are there any clauses more or Jess objectionable in 
your opinion ?-I do not apprehend there are; at least I have not had any 
complaint from my conn ex ions respecting the clauses. 

4848. Particularly with reference to the 8d, ath, 7th, 8th, and 11th; do 
you apprehend they are essential to protect the Company frotp being im-

4 M 2 . posed 
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posed upon, and put to great inconveniences ?-l think they are; the third . 
clause respects the weigllt and length.of the,cloth. . . .. , 

4849. An of which is ascertained by overlookers appointed by the Com
pany ?-It is. 

4850. Do you consider that they are judges of cloth ?-I consider them 
v~ry good judges of cloth. . 

4851. Do they ever reject witho,ut proper "Cause, in your 'opinion ?-I 
think there is frequently cause for a great. ma.ny more rejections thail there 
are. 

485'2. In the event of ~ trifling iJifference in quality being found, is it the' 
practice of the Company to take it, giving the turn to the manufacturer f
It has been the 'practice with.me and my connexions. 

48.53. In the ~vent 'Of any cloths being rejected by the Company, how 
have you disposed of them ?-~ think .the tirst serious objections were in 
1819 and 1820; they were Spanish stripes; and I disposed of them to Mr. 
Henry Hughes, who afterwards disposed of them to Mr. Everet~ rOl' shipping 
through the Americans to China. 

4854 .• Were they inferior·in quality ?-They were inferior in quality; "nJ 
we sold them at a considerable Joss. 

4855. At what loss ?-The contract price of the Company at that time 
was £13. 15s. per piece,; and I sold the rejected ,cloths to Mr. Everett and 
Mr. Hughes at that period at £11. 143., which was £2. Is. per pi~ce loss 
upon them. ' 

4856. Were those dyed cloths or white ?-They were white. The Com .. 
pany always purchased in white then; it is only very recently they have 
purchased dyed cloths; the last year was the first season they have pur .. 
chased the whole quantity (>f Spanish stripes dyed. 

4857. When you were in the habit of offering goods to the Company, diJ 
the conditions of' the contract impose up~m you the ne.cessity of putting an 
extra price llpOri the article ?-I should conceive not; at all events, we 
never Jay on an extra' price' for them. I always go down previous to the 
contract taking place, and consult with my partners, because we al'e guided 
entirely by 'tIle state of the wool market; I have never known that we 
have laid- on· any thing for extra tisk, in consequence of tbe Company's 
conditions. 

4858. Is not the mode of payment by the Company in ready money at a 
certain time after delivery ?-We consider the Company's payment preferable 
to any other, because we can calculate to an hour on getting the. money, 
provirJed we fulfil.our part of the contract. . 

,4859. Do you 'find that those contracts in any way give you more trouble 
.in seUing to the Company than.in selling to individuals ?-I do not; in tact 
I ha,d a very recent instance' to the contrary. by the last fleet that went out 

to 
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to China ;' I had.a great deal more difficulty in supplying 2,00 ends of. cloth 10 May 1830. 
to an individual that shipped them for. one of the captains, than I ever had -
even. with the Company. Mr. W. Ireland. 

4860. Do you know whether the Company have increased or decreased 
their ()rders of' Jate?-Whep I first commenced the business in 1819, the 
Company shipped 7,000 pieces, which is 14,000 ends; they used to buy 
them at that period in whole cloths, now they buy them in ends; they have 
increased their purchase of Spanish striped cloths to 24,000 ends; they first 
increased about the year 18~4 to 10,000 pieces, and since that period they 
have increased to 12,000 pieces. There was also an increase of the superil 
at that period; there were 2,000 pieces of supers contracted for; there are 
now S,ooo contracted for, which go to China. 

4861. 4U those articl~s have been s~ppIied from Gloucestershire?-The 
greater part of those arucles were supphed from Gloucestershire; some few 
from the Yorkshire manufactories, Lut very few. 

486~. Has not this increase of the Company's exports been very beneficial 
to the labouring classes and the manufacturers ?-l Ca·n only speak as to my 
own district. Had it not been for the Company's trade last winter, I am 
perfectly satisfied that some hundreds of our people must have starved, for 
the poor's rate would not have supported them at all. I am speaking of the 
parish of Bisley. 

4863. ,Have you found the Company arbitrary in their deaHngs with you? 
-I have l1ad no reason to complain of the Company. I find them just in 
their dealings; and I am satisfied that if we had not the restrictions in the cir .. 
culars we have, the Company would be very much imposed upon. 

4864. '\Vhat restrictions do you mean ?-I mean with respect .to weight 
and length. 

4865. You have stated that the ultimate disposition of the Company's re
jected broad cloths was fOl' the American market ?-It was some few years 
ago. About fifteen years ago, there was a demand for this description of 
cloths for pelisses; they were bought up by the job-houses, who supplied 
Cranbourn alley and that neighbourhood.; but recently that demand has been 
done away with. and better cloth is made use of. 

4866. Is it within your knowledge that when the Company's circulars are 
issued, the manufacturers meet together to fix the price at which to tender?
Such a thing has been attempted some years ago, but the manufacturers are of 
such ajealous disposition that it is impossible for them ever to unite together; 
and so particular are we, that 1 generally leave London on the night on which 
we make the tender, and I am closeted with my partners all the day. We never 
could combine together. 

4867. Is it your opinion, that the Company buy under an open compe
tition a~ the lowest possible price ?-I am satisfied of it. I have been cut 
Qut of Slip plying many hundred pieces of 34 yards, by~ld. or 2d, per piece of 
cloth. 

4868. You 
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4868. You have stated that}h,ere oas been an increase. in the expprt on the 
part of the Company, qf Spamsh"stripes and supers; are,You 'aware whether 
there has been a decrease Qr an increase in their export of other species of 
woollen goods ?-I am not .. 

4869. Are you not aware that tlie quantity exported by the Company of long
ells, camlets, and 'worleys, has considerably 'decreased during that period 7-
1 am not. 

4870. You reside in London ?-I do. 
4871. Can you state wbi1,t number of the nne woollen manuf~cturers in 

Gloucestershire make tender to the East.India Company,for their contracts?: 
-A great many of them do. Messrs. Stanton and Sons tenaer regularly i 
Messrs Macleans, of Stanley JIliIl, tender regularly. 

4872. .Do the parties that make these tenders to the ~ast-Ind~ Company 
carryon an extensive business for othet parties.? - They ,do" very exten~ive. I, 
should think Messrs. Stantons have the best business in fin~ cloths in the 
county of Gloucester. 

487.'3. Can superfine or Spanish striped cloths be dyed in Gloucestershire at 
as Iowa price as they can in London,?-Lower, I.conceive. 

4874. Do you know whether they Can dye {).$ cheap jnGloucestershire as 
they can in Yorkshire r-I think quite as cheap, because the Yorkshire people 
competed with us, and we have beaten them out of the market. The I,ast con
tract they did not get a single yard of it ; and one of the principal Y,Qrkshire 
contractors, whom I met this morning, told me that he should not compe~e at 
all the n,ext contract. 

4875. In answer to question ~966, Mr"Dixon stated that the London 
price for dyed Spanish striped cloths, purple, is 2$.4d. per yard, at;ld in York. 
shire Is.6d.; can you inforlIl: t~e Committee w~ether to your kqowledge th~t 
statement is correct or no ?-I cannot; but I can stat~ what the pubhc 
dyers jn Gloucestershire charge for dyeing Spanish 'striped cloths purple; their 
price is 448. for dyeing- a piece of purple of 34 yards, less five per cent., which 
reduces it to 4~s .. ; anq it appears hi Mr. DixonJs evidence that the Yorkshire 
price is 51s. / . 

4.876. Will you look at the statement in Mr. Dixon's evidence in page ~98 ; 
should you have any objection to make out a statement like that of your 
prIces ?-J have no objection to give the public dyers' prices in Gloucester .. 
shire, but I could not give you my own, because it is blended with the state 
of the manufacture. I believe we are the only house that-dye the whole of 
our colours, and finish the whole of pur cloth upon our own premises; for 
when I found that the Company had altered their system, I went down and 
engaged a London dyer to reside there for the purpose of dyeing. 

4877. Is every cloth you supply the Company with dyed ?-It is. 
4878. Upon what occasion was it you took that step ?-When the Company 

commenced buying all their cloths dyed and finished. ' 
4879. Are 
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4879. Are you speaking of cloth that is dyed in the. wool or dyed in the 
piece ?-I am speaking of cloth that is dyed,iIi the piece. 

4~80. Will you look at the statement given by Mr. Dixon, of the York. 
shire prices, and make any observations which occur to you respecting it ?
In the,first place, I observe that the first colour mentioned here is higher by 
9s. a 'piece than the Gloucestel'shire price. For the black also: we pay 6s. 
a piece for dyeing blacks, andT see die Yorkshire price is lIs. 4d .. 

4881. Are you aware of tIle fact that the woollen trade is to a certain 
degree leaving Gloucestershire, and going to Yorkshire ?-Some of the fine 
trade is, but a portion of ' it has come back again. With respect to the 
scarlet, the Gloucestershire"price 'is 87s., and'I find that the Yorkshire price 
is 48s. 2d. 

4,88!!. Will you prepare a 'statement of tlie Gloucestershire prices of dyeing, 
"for the information of the Ccn.tlmittee', 'siiilitai' 'to"that furnished by Mr.Dixon 
of the Yorkshire prices ?-l wilt . 

[The witness delivered in thejollowing papers, whick were read, asfollows:] 

A STATEMENT of Prices for Dy~ing 100 Pieces Spanish Stripe Cloths, of thirty
four yards each,. in Gloucestershire. with the Proportions of each Colour shipped 
by the East-India Company, by the Gloucestershire Dyers. 

£. 8. d. £. 8. d. 
28 Purple ••••••••••.•••••••• , ....................... at 2 4 o each 61 12 0' 

25 Black ....................................................... 0- 6 0 7 10 0 
15- Scarlet (Lac J ~ .........................•............ 1 17 0 27 15 0 
S 13rovr.n ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 17 0' 14 IE> 0 

14' Mazarine Blue •.•..•......•.••...•..•.•••..••..... 1 10' 0 21 (J 0 

7 r Liglit Blue •••••••.••..••.•.•......•..••••••.•.•••••• 1 9 0' 10 3 0' 
1 Ash ................................................ 1 0' 0' 1 0 0' 
1 . Green .......................................... w •• 1 10 0' 1 10 0' 
1 Yellow ... ,.~ ..••....•..•......•.•..••..•....••.•••• 1 0' 0 1 0 0' 

1 00 Piec~s of Cloth •••...•................... ~ ................•.......•••...... ~ 146 6 0 

Deduct 5 per cent. discou~t for two months' ~ilI ... ~ .... ......... 7 E> 0' 

Average per piece,£>l. 78. S!d,· ........................................ £ 139 0 0'-

W M. IRELAND. 

A STATEMENT 

10 May 1830. 

J.1J1r. lV. lreland. 
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A STATEMENT of Mr. A. Dixon's Prices for Dyeing 100 Pieces of Spanish Std pe 
Cloths in Yorkshire, with th~, proportions of each, colour shipped In every 100 
Cloths of thirty-four yard.$ IOl1g. by the East-India Company. 

£. s. d. £. I. d. 
28 Purple • II •••••••• II •••••••••••• II. It ••••• , •••• :.... at 2 11 O,each 71 S 0 
25 Black ........•...•.........••....••............•.••.. () 11 4 14 3 4 
15 Scarlet (Lac) ...........•.......................•..• ~ S 2 36 2 6 
8 Brown •................•...................•....•....• 1 . 5 6 .10 4 0 

14 Mazarine Blue •....•...... , ..•..•....••.•..••..•.• '1 2 8 15 '1 4 
7 Light Blue ........•.. "., ••••...•........•....•..•.• 1 2 8 7 18 8 
1 Ash •.•.....•...............•.•.. ~ ..•.............• , ... 0 11 4 011 4 
1 Green •.•....•••..... " .. ~ ................ .........•.• () 17 0 0 17 0 
1 yellow .................................................. 0 14 0 0 14 0 

100 Pit>ces of cloth, averaging •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~1 . 10 01 157 16 2 

WM. IRELAND. 

Wm Asrell, Esq. WILLIAM ASTELL, Esq~ a Member of the Committee, delivered in the 
M.r. following Paper, which was read, as follows: 

CONTRAST of the Prices which Mr. Abraham Dixon, in his Evidence before the 
Committet> of the House of Commons on East-India Affairs, (9th March 1830) 
p.298, states to be paid to the London Dyers for the East-India Company's Ass9rt-
ment of Superfine Spanish Stripes; and the last Prices paid by the Company for 
Dyei?g to the London Dyers. ' 

, Dyeing and setting. 
East-India 

Proportion 
in 100. Mr. Dixon. 

Company', Prices, 
20th Feb. 1828, 

,. 

. 
being the last 

London Contract • 

£ •. s" .. d. £. s. d. 
28 Purple. per whole cloth of thirty-four yards ••• 3 19 0 211 9 
25 Black ................................................ o 19 0 1 1 IJ 
15 Lac Scarlet ........................................... 3 il 6 2 4 7 
14 Mazarine Blue •••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.••••••.••.•.• 211 6 2 13 9 
8 Dark Bro.wn ••.••• : •••• , •••• " ............. ,." .......... 1 9 0 2 5. 9 
7 Light Blue ., .... , ....... , ........................... 1 9 0 2 3 9 
1 Ash colour , .... , ...... , ...•••..•. , ..... , ..•..•.....• 0 19 0 1 5 9 
1 Saxon Green .........•...... , .....................• not stated • 2 0 9 
1 Deep Yellow .......•................ , ..... , ........ not stated. 1 13 9 

100 cloths, 
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JAMES COSMO MELVILL, Esq. again called in, and further examined. 

4883. IN your answer" to question 4298, in p. 573, you say, "that com
bining ordinary usage; as respects interest being included in the invoice 
charges, with the parliamentary enactment, the upset price of the tea should 
include interest from the tim~ of the first expenditure to the time when the 
sale proceeds of the teas are realized." This may be the practice and the 
mode o( computation pursued by a private merchant; but will you explain 
in what way it seems to you that the parliamentary enactment, to which you 
have referred, gives power to the Company to charge interest prior to the 
arrival of the tea in England ?-The parliamentary enactment authorizes the 
Company to charge prime cost and the charges 'of importation. If interest 
were not included up to the period of arrival, I apprehend it would not be the 
prime cost and charges, but prime cost and charges minus interest, because 
the public in that case would have the free use of the Company's capital, 
which I never can believe was intended. 

4884. In answer to question 4S00, p. 573, you say, cc that the charge which 
the Company make of interest under the Commutation Act is for eighteen 
months; and you have ascertained that the average period that tbe tea in 
warehouse here is twenty months." 'Vhy does the Company resort to a mode 
of charging interest which, according to your statement, is less advantageous 
than if you 'charged interest for the period that the tea is in warehouse here; 
and the Committee put this question the more especially, because that which 
you state would be the most advantageous for the Company would, it is evi. 
dent, be in stricter conformity with the wording of the Commutation Act?
At the period that the Company determine to put up the tea to sale, they 
cannot possibly say how long all of it will remain in warehouse; it therefore 
is necessary that they should proceed upon estimate, and my wish was to 
inform the Committee that I had ascertained that the estimate which the 
Company so make is accurate, and within bounds. 

4~85. When did you ascertain that ?-Previously to my last examination 
before this Committee. 

~886. Did yo~ ever ascertain, during any part of the ,Prior years when th.e 
estImate was formed, that the number of months was longer than the esti
mate you have taken ?-The period of eighteen months, which the Company 
charge, is necessarily that which must always occur, as the Company's ships 
arrive only at one period of the year; and the Act of Parliament requires that 
there should at least (for it is a minimum) be always a year's consumption on 
hand. It is clear, therefort', that the actual period must be eighteen months, 
or the Act would be violated. 

4887. With reference to the present market price of silver, you say, in 
answer to question 4305, page 574, "that upon an average of all the years 
since 1814-15, there is only a fractional difference between the value of the 

4N rupee 
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rupee at the market price and at the old standard." This may be; but would 
it pot have been a mo!e corre~t an,d a more strictly ll!ercanti!e mode of pro
ceeding, to have'conslde!ed what ,~as the marke~ prIce of sdv~r each sepa
rate year~ and not what'lt was upo~ the average of years ?-Possibl~. it might 
have been;, though I would explain that the stan~~rd ?f 5s.2d. still existed 
in 1817, and that so· late as 1819. Mr. Tooke, in IllS eVIdence before a Com .. 
mitte~ of the House of Commons, stated distinctly tliat 5$. 'ld., was then the 
standard. 

4888. You-say in answet" to questi~n' 4808, page 575, that the ~'bld rata 
of 6s. Sel. per tale was recogn!zed in 1781, i1l;.af paper appended to the Nimh 
Report of the Select CommIttee of the House' of Commons on East·India' 
Affairs ;" the Committee wish to ask you ~hether'that rate, haVing been SCi 
recognized in 1781, is: the Company's jUstification for continuing, whatever 
may be the exchange at 'Canton upon Engfand, so to: tate the tale, that is,. 
for continuing to rate the tale at 6$. 8d. ?-.That valuation of 6s. 8d, per tale 
is not merelY l'ec6gnized in the· report of 1781, -but it is also recognized by 
the Select Committee on East-India Affairs. in their Fourth Report in 181!t, 
in which they state" the common valuation of the tale of 6s. sd. will be 
assumed in the sequel to, this Report;" and I would fqrther state" that it is 
convenient and necessary in affairs so extensive.~n~ complicated as the Com
pany's are, that they should in all their accou~ts observe fixed rates of 
exchange; the only question, I ,conceive, that ~an .'arise, is whether the rates 
which they.so. observe are fair as medium rat~s. If th¢y are not so, or if 
through a~change in circumstances tll.ey have ceased tq be .so, then I think 
it must be admitted that the Company ought to a]ter them~ When a revo. 
lution ·took place in the, Indian excbange~, in consequence of the opening of 
the trade, the Court of Directors were anxious to aJter their fixed rates of 
exchange. The, Board. of CommissiQnel'S for the Affairs of India were of a 
different opinion, and they would nQt ,allow the rates to be altered. . Hence 
it became necessary for tbe' CQurt ot: DireGtQrs ,tq continue the old rate of 
6s. 8d. in the China accounts, becanse the repayments by the Indian territory 
to the <;ompan~s commerce via China were made at, the rates which .the 
Board controlled. 

4889. Ie an~wer ~Q question 4313, page ,576"you stated, "that the teni
tory obtains greaL adyantage by remittmg th~ thl'~e miUipps sterling annually 
at the Board ra.tes, ,of exchange, 28. 8d.i84 per sicC!a.rupee j" but in answer 
to ~uesti!->n. 4807. page: 574', you state "that th,e Company have never ac. 
q~l1esced in the,rates of exchange prescribed by the Boatd;" -will you recon .. 
clle what seems. to.be'a conttadiction. In one llnswer you: attribute great 
advantage to the -Indian territof)t with respect to the Bo:;lrd'sl r~tes oJ ex
change, whereas in a preceding answer you state the. Cpmpany'& hostility tp 
~~S,€, ~ate~:. an~ you qbserv~J! that h~~ th~ Company sa~cti_oDed; tbose rates 
m c9mp~tLDg' the cost of tea,;- the .ralSln~ of the upset pnce of t~a. would, be 
the cQn~~que~ctl ~-The ppmt.-sobjection to the rate~,ofexchanga prescribed . . - .,. . , by 
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by the Board was one' of' ;lccou~t.· "I:he only di~erenc:e by the adoption of 10 May 1830, 
the Court's plan, in lieu of that pres~r~bed by tile Board, would have been, 
th~t the territory, instead of getting an advaJltage in exchange, would have J.e. Melvill, Es'l.' 
got the same amount advantage direct)y from the surplus commercial profits 
of the Company under the Act of the 53d; the territory, therefore, would 
have been in the same position as it is now. It would only have been a 
change in account. ' 

4890. In answer to question 4S~4, page 577, you state that "the tale has 
been pJaced in China, by consignment .of British manufactures, at 7s. '49, 
would it, be iQ your ~ower to let thff Committee know in detail how you have 
come to this, conclUSIon ?-If die Committee wish for .such an account, that 
can of course be prodl,lced. 

4891. Supposing the:adventure. made by the Company in manufactured 
goods from England, ,or from India, upon which there should be a loss of 
6fty per cent., should. you feel the Act of Parliament was not strained by the 
charging the ,tale at a rate -which would cover that loss ?-I have stated in 
my last examination, that such a loss would properly affect the value of the 
tale, as I regard all the consignments as. remittances. 

489!l. In answer to question '1388, page 580, you have stated u that the 
necessity of transfernng from India to England about £4,000,000 sterling 
per annum, is a circumstanc~ presenting a formidable obstacle to the growth 
'Of a profitable export trade from this country, either to India or to China ;" 
is it then your opinion, that neither China' nor India will ever become 
extensive markets for British manufactures ?-I could'Dot presume to say so 
at any period; but more especially at a period like ,the' present, when the 
commerce of nations is ~o much 'better understoo'd than-it used'to be. What 
r wished to impress upon the Committee was, 'a sense of the difficulty to 
which any thing like a free trade to India or to China must.be·subject, from 
the obligation under which India is placed, of annually effecting a large 
remittance, irresp,ective of returns in the ordinary course o£;, trade. 

4893. 'Do you consider that the same difficulty would ,apply were a like 
remittance to be due from anyone part of this empire to another ?-I con
ceive a similar di~cu1ty would apply to the case of trade between this 
country and another; that if this country bad to make a large payment to 
another country, it wpuld be the same kind of difficulty, differing only in 
degree. . . 

4894. Would it apply to. the different parts of'the same empire ?-It aoes 
not seem to me that th~ cases are quite simn~r. . 

4895. Do you not think that in the event of a ~'ee trade between this 
cOQntry ~nd China, and thus putting an end ~ the Company's monopoly, 
the active en~rprize and eager competition of private ind~"idual~ would by 
degrees lead to the introduction into China of QU1-" manufac~ures up~n a, far 
more ext~nded scale than exists at. present ?-l ~pprehend th~t nobody 

4 Nfl would 
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10 May 1830. would' send goods'to India'or'td <?hina t • but-with a vie.w to obt.ain returns for 
- them. I think that the capaclty ot those countnes to -YIeld returns to 

J. C. Melvill,Esq. a profitable market is checked by the circu.mstance I have. mentioned rellpect .. 
int)' remittances; but ho'doubt if the demands upon Indta could be reducel}, 
otif the marketable returns from India could be increased, there would be 
greater facility for the sale'of British man,ufactnres. 

4896. You have referred, to the demands u,pon India for remittance to 
England; and although the Committee are now engaged in the'China tl'adt", 
this so blenlls India and China together, thilt the Committee wi$h to a~k 
you, whether you do not think that the reSOllrt;eS of India might he 'vastly 
enlarged if British capital and British skill were ·applied to India more 
extensively than is the case at present ?-l hardly feel myself competent to 
give an opinion upon a point of ,that kinrl~ ,It certainly seems, to be de
sirable, as far as possible, that the resources of India. should,.be developed 
to the utmost extent that they can be, consistent ~jth the securities and 
interests of the native inhabitants, towards whom it appears to me we owe 
an obligation paramount to every other consideration involved in this dis
cussion. 

4897. Referring to what,You ,have said respe.cting the n~mittances f~om 
India, would not tqose remittances be, e1fect~d, w.th ~s,~u<:h ea~e and advan
tage through, private tr~de as through the Company's trade ?-:-I would state 
as a matter ot: fact, that, upo.n a comparison of the Company's rem~ttances 
since 1,814 with ,the rates of exchal1ge prevalent, in Ipd,ia for bills upon 
England, the Company have, gained a penny per rupee by ,effecting their 
remittaqces thro~gh ~rade, as c9mp~re'p wi~h the rat~ of priv.ate bills. Were 
i~ ,prac~icaQle to effect so large a remi~tanc~ through pl'ivate 'trade, the 
JJ.ommittee, w,iIl see that the private trader must cover bis e~pense in making 
that remittance, and that he could nev~r afford to give the Indian territory 
t~e advantage t,hat the CQmpany's profits now give to it of fls~ ,Sd. '84 per 
Slcca rup~e. 

4898. Fr,otp thf! adyantages derivable to th~ British p~blic by the results of 
free ~rade, might not me~ns b,e found of enabling the Company to pay in 
England the, Iprlia: territorial charges ?-It will be for the ''Yisdom of Parlia
ment to c,opsidel' whetrer the pos#ble advantag~ tp ,thi~ country of an open 
trade with China ,wo.qld co~p~nsate for the certain, cqst of making lip to 
India the losses which it would sustain by the'trade being thrown open. 

4899. What would it, Ipse ?-It will lose ~hat which 'it pow gets from the 
Company's commerce in the shape of exchange. and .in, tne,shape of direct 
co~tribution. l'he real deficien~y of the Indian ter~itory to pay the terri
tona~, c~arges, ~ince 1814,,'has, to the best'of my 'reconec~ion, amounted to 
'a? opt, £20,~OO;OO~ sterlIng; but' the ,debt which the 'tel'ritbry has been 
obh~e~ to .mCllf 10 consequence falls ,short· of that by about '£7,'000,000 
sterhnr-, ~h~ch·has been made'up by the commerce. 

49pO. Do you nieao to say' ihat"£7,ooo,ooo have 'been galn~d hi'commer,:e 
, l ' by 
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'by the East.India Company since 1814 ?-Upwards' of .£12,000,000, com- 10 May 1830. 
'puting,the accounts at the mercantile interest of the Board's rates of ex- -
change; which latter rates are observed in'the Company!s accounts of profit J. C.Melvill,Esq. 
,and loss; so "that what the territory gained in the shape of exchange does 
not appear in 'that account as profit, but 'merges in: the prime cost. 

4901. Do you mean that the Company has applied £12,000,000 of its com
mercial profits to territol"ial payments;,besides the difference which is gained 
by the territory in the Board's e~change ?-No, including that. I mean, 
that if the' Company had been completely separated from the Indian territory, 
and had acted only as merchants, under the provisions of the law applicable 
to them in that character, they would now: have been £12,000,000 richer 
than they are, and the territory would have been 50 much poorer. 

4902. Of that £12,000,000, can you state" what portion is China trade?
I can only refer the Committee to the accounts thf'y have upon their table. 

4908. From all that you have stated in the evidence you have given, is not 
the conclusion inevitable that the public of this country are taxed for India; 
the only question,being whether the amount shall be obtained by the East
India Company through their monopoly, or by the Chancellor 'of the Ex
chequer directly ?-1 really am not prepared to say that the public of this 
COlmtry are taxed fot India; but I am prepared to say that India does 
esseutiaJly depend upon the profits of the China trade as administered by the 
Compa,ny. 

4·9011. If'the trade were thrown open, of course it would still be com
petent to the Company to trade with China; and if the possession of large 
capital and of aU, the other im mense advantages arising from establishments 
already fOI'~ed, and from influence in C{lina o\>tained and fixed when there 
'were no competitors; if all those and other advantages could not enal;>le the 
Company to struggle successfully With private traders, is it not an obvious 
inference that the existing monopoly cannot fail to be injurious to the British 
empire ?-I think that the Company's trading and individuals trading in com
petition might have' effects mutually injurious without the couhtrts being 
b,ene6ted. The Company might undoubtedly still trade, and those advan
tages which a1"e enumerated in the question would afford them an opportunity, 
I conceive, of , trading successfully in competition with private merc11ants ; 
but of course their profits, if they had competitors, would be 'much less than 
they are now, and that decrease'of profit would pro tanto prevent their tniQis
tering to the aid of the Indian territory. 

4905. Would not'that decrease of profit be for the benefit of the consumel 
of the tea in England ?-Ifhe got the tea cheaper. 

4906. \Vould he not do so ?-I am not prepared to say that he would, as 
that depends upon considerations applicable to the trade in China as. wetl as 
in Engla'nd., . 

4907. In the statement whicl~ Mr. Rickards delivered in of the profits of 
the 'Company's tea trade,· and in your correction of it;" in page 589,. the 

Committee 
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10 May 1830, Committee observe that the tale, in tbe computation Q( the prime cost of the 
- tea,.has been, taken at6s. 8d.; does not that include th~ lOl?s.at the Board's 

.T. C.IJfelvill,Esq. rate ?-Yes, it does. The difference,between the B03rq'~ and tp~ mercantile 
rates forms a further deduction to be made {rpm 1\1 r. Ric~ards's 1esult, if th~ 
object be to ascertain the real out .. turn of the; tea trade in ~ cO~l))ercial point 
.of view. 

4908. It has been stated to this Committee. by Mr. ;Rickards, in answer to 
question 8790a, that the balance defic:ient opf thelCompany has increased, 
since 1815, fi'om £2,611,311 to £10,102,812; is that statement cotrect?
An examination of the accounts to which Mr. Rick,31'ds refers wnI show 
that they are not confined to the Company's. commerce, but that .they· 
embrace the 'whole of their affairs, terl'itorial and co~mercial. It has 'never 
been denied that the debt of India has been -increased,considerably since 
1814" 
, 4909. ~n ypur a~swer to question 4~75, page ,087" yqu stated that in Mr. 
Rickards's account of the profits of the tea trade he 'has included in his 
charges several items already included in 'the invoice am'ount; will you 
.specify wnat those charges are" and can' you, if called upon, 'prove your 
state~ent by the production of an' account?-UnooubtedIy., The invoice 
cost of the tea comprises the 'freight of the' outward' consignments, and also 
what are called" the proportional charges'" upon;the homew~rd, with all the 
expenses incurred In China, and' paid there. " .' 

4910. WiIlyou explain the c~use of the variation in t~e'amount' o(freight 
and. demurrage ?-Mr. Ri~kardshas taken the whole' pf thE1 commercial 
freight disbursed' within the year; whereas I have taken' only that portion 
of the' commercial freight which applies to the'tea brought bome, and 
included in Mr. Rickards's account. Mr. Rickards includes the freight ap: 
plicable to the lndia as well ~ the Chin~ trade, at}d also the outward as well 
as the homeward freight from China; whereas the outward is comprised in 
the invoic~ cost. . 

4911. Will you furnish an aCCQunt of the fr~jght and other charges laid on 
the outward goods whJch ought not to b~ included, in the account, ~ut which 
Mr. Rickards, as you suppose, has included. f9r' the same years to which 
Mr. Rickaras's sta~ement relates ?-Such an 'account can be prepared, if the 
Committee desire it. . , 

491~. Will you also explain whv you credit the account with the sale to 
the amount of 27,975,041, lbs. while Mr; Rickards,states it as bnly 25,492.001 
Ibs. ?-The amount of 27,975,041 Ibs. is the qu~tity of teaJstated pn the 
othe~ side as having been imported, deducting only the Company's e.Jp~ndi. 
tl!re 1~ wastage. 

4913. The Committee observe~ that you have re-credited the same 
charges for interest; will you explain why 1.0u have so done, fof' this item 
caus~s a mat,erial difference between the result of your statement and that 
of Mr. Rickards ?-Mr. Rickards"s account is professedly' framed for the 

purpose 
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purpose ()I showing that thE!re has not been a sufficient profit from the tea. 10 May 1830. 
trade to pay the interest upon the bonds and the dividends to the pro., ---:-
prietors. If that' had not' been his 'object, I could have under$tood how, J, C. Melv.ll, Esq. 
looking at the Company's accounts metely as the accounts of merchants, he 
would consider thaI the interest was a proper charge; but as it is interest 
upon the Company's own capital, it is quite dear, that, if exhibited 115 a 
charge, it must, in some way or oth~r, be fe-credited, and go to make a part 
of the fund from which the Company's dividend is paid, because that 
dividend mus.t comprise interest for the use of the capital. Whatever may 
be the best mode, upon strictly mercantile principles, of making out an 
account of profit and loss, 1 apprehend that in- the conduct of the Companyis 
trade they unite the .characters of capitalists, of traders, and of underwriters; 
and that in each of those characters, they receive a gain of some sort. As 
capitalists, they receive the gain which ever, man receives from lending out 
his money at interest i as traders, they rece1ve the profits of trade, deducting 
interest; and as underwriters, they receive the profits of their underwriting 
account. But when they are called npon' to state their accounts of profit 
and loss, they are bound, I conceive, to state them in reference to the pro-
visions of the Legislature, which appropriate to specific objects-the whole of 
the Company's funds, from whatsoever source received. If therefore the 
Company stated interest as a charge, and did not re-credit it, their account 
would show a balance to that extent short of the fund which the law has 
declared to be appropriable. 

4914. Have the Company any capital which is available for the pur~ 
poses of h'ade ?-Undoubtedly. I will read to the Committee a question 
put to the Accountant-general of the Company in the Committee of the 
House of Lords, and his answer. "Are you enabled to state the total 
amount of the commercial capital or the East-India Company, appropriated 
to territorial purposes under the Act of the 53d Geotge Ill. ?-The total 
commercial capital of the 'Company 'abroad and at home, on the 1st of' 
May 1828 as to England, and the Jst of May 1827 as' t(1 India, waS. 
£21,731,~69." 

4915. lIow does that appear ?-The particulars are stated in the accounts 
of stock per computation, which are before this Committee. . 

4916. Does that inclnde the fixed capital as weH as the floating capital ?-
-It does. . 

4917. Upon that capital, as so stated, what is the clear mercantile profit? 
-1 apprehend than can only be shewu hy the aggregate statement of t!Ie 
Company's commercial gains, including not merely their profits jn trade, but 
also the interest of their funded property, and of the debt dl1e to thent by the 
Indian territory. 

4918. Upon this capital of £:!1.731,869, ''Yhat is the clear net profit 
derived f .. om aU the trade of the Company in its different bl'aeches ?-Such 
an a.ccount can be made ,out;. , but I presuzmj, if the Comniittee wish to" have 
.,. it 
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10 May 1830. it upon mercantile principles, ,we mu~t take· the mercantile rate ot exchange, 
which we ba"'e never observed. 

JoG. Melvill,EsfJ· 4919. Is the profit of the trade with India and China that deJ'ived from 
the employment of their' c;ommercial capital of £21,781,869 ?-No; be .. 
cause all their commercial capital is not employed in that way. A part of 
their commercial capital is in the funds in the East-India annuities, 
which produces a considerable income; a further part is on loan to the 
territory. 

49~O. Did not the accountant mean, in the statement you have ~eadl! 
the capital which the Company possesses in their commercial character ?-. 
Clearly. . . 

4921. In the statement of profit and loss (,)n the trade between this country 
and India, it appears that in the year 1828-9 there was a loss of £531,812 ; 
from what fund is tha't loss provided ?:""'That is the result at the Board's 
rates. The question refers to the India trade, the accouqts of which have. 
not come under my notice. 

49220' By an account before the COqlmittee it app~ars that the ~et Joss 
upon the trade from India to China, in the year 18Q8-9, was £70,470, and 
upon the trade between India and England £531,812; apd further it 
appears that the net profit of the trade between England and China for tht3 
same year was £741,089, and. the net profit to the North American colonies 
£13,796~ making together £754,855; now in tbe calculation pf this profit 
upon the trade from China, was allowance made for t~e loss in. the other two 
branches of trade, India and China and India and England~ or ought that loss 
to be deducted from the net profit of the trade with China ?-Allowance is 
made in the computation ofthe.prime cost for so much of that loss as respects 
th~ outward trade from England and India to China, but it has nothing to 
dh' with the trade from England to India. 

49~3. Then, in order to sh~w the general account of profit and loss, the 
Company ought to deduct profit and loss. upon one trade from the profit on 
the other ?-Except that. upon mercantile principles, there would be a large 
set-off upon that accgunt by the difference between tbe Board's and the J eal 
rates of exchange. . 

4924. The Board's rates were settled in the year 1814?:-They were. 
49~5. Are you not aware that for some years ,after that period the

exchange was considerably h~gber th~n the rate at which· tht: Board had 
settled it ?-It ~as; but raIl computations of difference have been made UP9n. 
the. principle of debiting the commerce with the advantage in the years ,in 
which the Board's rates were lower', and the territory with that iQ which 
they were higher than the mercantile rates. 

4,926. Do you remember for what years the rate ,of e~cha~ge of that 
penod was actually,higher than the Board, had fixed it .at ?-I thi,nk from 
~8.14-15 ,up to 1819·20. In 1814.15 the rat~ was. 2so. 7ld,. peJ: ,sjcca ~·upee. 

. 4927. In 
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4927. In what year 'was it highest ?-In 1816-17, and in 1818.19. 10 MIlY 1ij30. 

4·928. Since w~en is it, that the rate of exchange has (a))en below the J. c. M;i;i1l,E1fJ' 
Board's rate 7-1820·21 was the urst year. It was then 2s. 2cfr '''17. 

49~9. During the time the rate of exchange was higher than the Board's 
rate, were the Company deriving an advantage from their commerce ?-They 
were; but in the computation of the result of the exchange transactions be
tween the two branches, the commerce has been debited with the- difference 
of exchange for the years in which the mercantile rates exceeded those pre
scribed by the Board. 

4930. You stated in page 580, in answer to question 4337. cc bills have 
certainly been drawn to some extent; the Company draw to small amount; 
the supercargoes, whose salaries are payable in England, occasionally draw. 
There must be ship-bills; and I have seen it stated in evidence before this 
Committee that the Americans have lately raised funds in China in that 
mode, though, if they continue to do so, .instead of importing dollars, the 
exchange will soon be affected." Do you know when the practice of 
drawil1g those bills, on the part of the Americans, commenced ?-No, I do 
not. 

4931. Are you not awnre thnt it commenced about the year ,18181-1 
was not aware of that. 

4932. Da you know whether it has been increasing from .that period, or 
otherwise ?-1 stateJ when I was examined before, that I had no informa. 
lion upon that subject, but what I derived from the evidence given before 
tbis Committee. 

4983. Can you state what, according to the rate of exchange in the year 
1828, was the price of the doU8l' at Canton at that period ?-The Company 
were drawn upon in the year 1818, at os. a dollar. 

4984. Can you state what it was in 1826 ?-In 1826 the Company were 
drawn upon partly at 4$. 6d, and partly at 4s.3d. 

4935. In 1828 ?-In 1828, partly at 4s. 2d., and partly at 43. lid. 

4986. In case it shall appear that the number of bills drawn by Americans 
have considerably increased in the latter period, will it not follow that it has 
not had the effect which is contemplated in your answer to that question? 
-It would be necessary, previously to coming to such conclusion, to know 
the state of the American trade, to see what quantity of dollars they have 
imported during that same period. 

4937. You have stated that it was necessary, acting up to the tenor of 
the Commutation Act, that the Company should always keep a stock of'tea 
011 hand to the amount of one yeal"s consumption; are you not aware that 
the obligation thert'in contained is of keeping such a stock of tea as, 
including the quantity ordered but not received, shall amount to one year's 
consumption ?-I stated upon a former occasion that the Company have 

40 always 
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10 May 1830. always cdnstrued thal clause to, rtIeilrr, 'that' they' shbuld have at all times at 
J. I' least a y~Arfs consumption in warehouse. i • • ' 

. C. MelvIII, Esq. 4938. WiH.you bav~ the ~9bdnes~ lQ read the tlause ?...:...'( ~hat the said 
Unite4JZo'mpany shall from time t6 t.me send orders for the purchase of such 
quantities of tea, and pro.vidC! sufficient ships to, import the same, as, being 
added to- the stock in their \Var~hol1ses, and to the quantities ordered and {Jot 
arrived. $hall amount to a sufficient supply for dle ~eeping a stock at least 
equal to one year's consumption, according to the sales or th~ last preceding 
year, always beforehand." 

4939. Does not that stock include the quantity in the warehouse,. as well 
as the quantity that has been ordered and not arrived ?-In the Company's 
construction of that clause it includes only the qttantity in warehouse. 

494<0. You have stated in your answer to qu'estibh 4868 in what'manner' 
the Company regulate the quantity or tea ~hicb they put up at 'each sale, and' 
you stated, a!i a' proof that the market is abun'dantly supplied ,by the COin. 
pany, that large quantities have been tejecteu at every sale ?-l;ately. ' 

4941. If the Company put up their teas at the real cost to them, and they 
put 'up such a quantit.y as t~ always have a portion rejected at that upset 
pric~, would it not necessarily follow from' stich -3 cour~e th'at they never 
could make any profit upon t.heir tea at all ?-If the quantitYTejected went 
such an extent; but when I spoke bf considerable quantities; 1 alluded to 
the rejection of a million of pounds weight at one particular sale~ The ob·f 
ject of' the Company has been that of leaCiing, by'an abundant provision, to' 
an increased consumption, rather than of supplying an incl'ease.i demand 
after it should have been ascertained to exist; and I merely mentioned the 
fact of tea having been 'rejected, 'as tending to,$how that the Company, :tal," 
from sta'tvin'g trad~, ahundantly suppIied~the market. 

494~. If they are regulated, as to the quantity p,ut up for sale, by the cir. 
cumst~nc;~ orputting up' until a portioQ is rejected by the ~uyers, does not 
that necessarily lead to the consequence that tile portion that is sold must 

, be sold 'at a' price not :exceeding the upset price '; liecaus~ if any portion is 
rejec~ed by the buyers at the upset price, iS'pot that ~ proof that any buyer 
might hat'e pJ'oV'ided himself at ,the upset price, and therefore, as a conseJ 
quence, that no person can have given more than the 'upset price ?-Ther~ 
can l1e no dQubt that lattf:;rly it'has 'occasionally occurrcl~ that the Company. 
have not, l'e~eived the up.s~t yrice fOf. reje<=t~d teas; they have been, put up 
at ~he rollowmg sale at no price, and they have not always received tbe upse~ 
pnce for them. ' 

49~3~ Did you not mean ~£he Committee 'to infer that that w'as the ordinary 
pract~ce ;of the Company in l·egulating their supply for 'the ,demand ?-No·; 
I stated that the principle to 'which theylook in determining what "quantity 
to off~r for sale is tire amount of deliveries and the quantities sold at the previ-
ous's~le. ' , ' 

4944. Is. 
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4944 .. ~s. ~he Co'?lmitte~ to. ulider~tand that the f~ct you have stated of 10 May IS-30. 
large quantIties havlDg been rejected IS merely an accIdental fact, and that ~ 
it is not t~ bE:; taken into 'consideration with a view to judge of the circum- J. C. Melvdl, Esq. 
stances whIch have regulated the Company in the quan~ity of tea they put 
up for sale ?-Certainly; the Company, in the quantity put up for sale, look 
at actual deliveries and actual sales. 

4945. But they do not regulate the quantity, so as to put up.a portion of 
each quality that shall be actually rejected by the buyers ?-ClearIy n9t. 

4946. 'Vould not such a course be inconsistent -with the possibility of 
making any profit?-When the Company declare tea for sale, they Df course 
expect and nope that tbey shall sell all ~hat they declare. . 

4947. That being the case, and the C9rnpany looking to making a given 
profit upon t~eir tea, is not that profit entirely regulated by the quantity 
that is put up ?-I apprehend the Company neve~ regulate or limit the 
quantity of t~a with a vie.w to making any certaiQ amount of profit; without 
adverting to the question of jlmount of profit, they look only to tqe demand 
for the tea. 

4948. )s not ,the profi~ that they look to making entirely dependent upon 
the quantity they may put up for sale?-The qpantity they put up for sale 
must affect the rate of profit. . 

4949. What rat~ of profit do the Company Jook to in deterD?ining the 
quantity of pounds weight of te;i that they, ppt up for sale ?-1 must repeat. 
that the CQmpany never take into vi~w the question of profit wh~n they 
declare the amount tQ be sold. 

4950. Do not they always determine to take it in ifit was not .sold at 
a certain price ?-They are authorized by law to 'put it up at a . certain price; 
and having ascertained that-it will not fetch that, it is put up without price 
at another sale, and sold at what it will fetch • 

.(.951. Supposing any given quantity of tea to be imported, say 10,000,000 
of pounds, which would,command a given price; are you not aware, that if 
you put up 9,000,,000 of pounds, you would create that sort of ,scarcity 
which would give you fln increased price; and if you were to, put up 
11,000,000 of pounds, it would bring you either to your prime cost or to a 
loss.; and therefore, the price, which the Comp~ny is to obtain must depend 
e.ntirely upon the proportion of the quantity put JlP to the demand apd the 
con~umption ?-Undoubtedly. 

49'.52. That being the case, do you suppose that the Company, in regL~ .. 
Iating the quantity to be put up for sale, do not do it with reference to some 
given profit, which they have made up their minds t9 be reasonable for them 
to receive ?-I am sure that they do not. 

4953. Do you suppose that the upset price has anything to do witti the 
price actually obtain~d .at the sale ?-I confess I th!n~ it has; but that is a 
question upon whi~h there is a considerable difference of opinion. 'Vhen· 

402 there 
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10 May 1830. there has been great competition, and the sale price has considerably ex----=- ceeded the upset price, I know that some per,~ons,. who are well informed as 
J. C.Meltl,ZI, Esg" to the sales, think the upset price.has nothing to,do with, the salr price. 

4954. Fot instance, a pound of tea that may sell for SS.t whether you start 
the first price at 6d. ot at 28. 6d.; can it make any,difFerence iti the result 
of the sale ?-Certainly not. . 

4955. Therefore does 'the price paid for tea depend, in your opinion, upon 
the quantity put up, and not upon the upset price ?--.My own opinion is, 
that they both affect it ; that taking the whole sale i,nto ,'jew, the upset price 

. must affect the sale pdce. 
4956. In what proportion does the quantity put up at one sale, with re .. 

ference to t~e previous .deliveries, ,exceed the quantity sold at the previous 
sales ?-I am not awar~ of the precise proportion, but it is what would be--
called a liberal supply in reference to the past sale. . 

4957. Are y'0u not bcftfnd by Act of Parlia~ent to' put up at least as muc;h 
as. the previous year's conspmption amounts to ?-I am Dot aware of any la\" 
of that kind. 

4958. Is there any tea ever pnt up without a fixed price, except that 
which has been previously rejected ?-I am not exactly prepared to answer 
that question. ' 

49.59~ In your correction of Mr. Rickardsls statement. it appears that he 
takes the salaries and emoluments at £95,658, the expenses in China at 
£54,735, amounting together to .£150,888; you take them ~lt £82,140; 
what is the reason of that difference ?-That difference is the proportion of the 
expense which. is incurred an'd paid in China" and which, c;omes into the in
voice cost of the teas. The invoice amount of the teas includes all the 
charges paid in China, ther,efore the effect qf Mt. Rickards's. entry is to state 
that charge twice.. . 

4960. You stated that the Com'pany always take into consideration the 
quantity of tea which the public seemed t9 require i mnst not the quantity 
which the public take offdepend upon the, price at which .it i,s sold ?-Yes; 
but the price at which it. is sold. depencb upon the public (:ompetition for it 
at that sale. ' 

4961. The Company being the sole sellers of tea,' and having the expe ... 
rience of some years, are of cpUl'se easily able to regulate themselves by the 
pr~ce and qu~ntity that ~as heen previ~usly obtajned,.'-I should, think that 
It IS' the Company'.; supply that has affected the prIce. I find tha~ as the 
C~mpan? t~ave increased their supply, the price has materially fallen, and 1 
thmk that IS apparent from the statements upon the ,CotI)mittee's table. 
,496~. Having the power of limiting the quantity to be sold, have they 

not also ~he power of ,commanding the upset price ?-If they have the 
power' of !lmiting the qt~antity. it is a power whjch th~y have ,never thought 
of exercIsIng. . 

" 4963. In 
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4968. In answer to question 4859, you tak~ the whole quantity of tea sold 10 May 1830. 
in 1829 to be twenty-seven millions and a half of pounds, and you state that ---: 
the price of the contract congou in 18~9 was ~Od. -03 pet pecu} j is not that J. C . .. lIe/vllI, Esq. 
the highest price ?-It was necessary for me, in examining l\fr. Bates's calcu-
lation, to take the price which he assumed, ~9 tales per peeul; and on reference 
to the prices actually paid by the Company, I find that the average price of 
contract congou was within 140 decimals of29 tales. 

4904. Is not a great proportion of the tea very much inferior to th,e contract 
congou ?-Yes, but my answer was given to meet the hypothetical calculation 
of Mr. Bates. 

4965. Are l.0u aware of the quantity of opium, which is sent at the present 
moment from India to China ?-I know that it is very considerablr. 

4966. Are you aware of the fact of its haying increased very much?-I 
belie\'e it has; but at the s~me time that trade is.'i,Ubject to certain contino 
gencies. The supercargoes have reported twice or three times during the 
present charter, that owing to some new exercise of rigollr on the part either 
oftbe Emperor of China or of the local authorities, to check the contraband 
trade in opium, they have been unable to rely with confidence upon the pro
ceeds of t.hat opium fm' the supply of their treasury. 

4967. Supposing that trade to have considerably increased. would it not 
thereby afford considerable facilities in carrying on the rest of the China trade? 
-The Company always take up tw'o-thil ds of their funds ill China, byeitber 
bills upon India or consignments from thence; and therefore it can only 
affect, so far as the Company are concerned, the difference between that and 
the total amount of the'prime cost. 

4968. Are you acquainted with the present price of' opium ill China; has 
not it diminished in proportion to the increased quantity?-I am not 
acquainted with that fact. 

4969. In answer to question ~356, relative to the difficulty of obtaining 
bills in Canton upon England. you stated that you would obtain tht' particulars 
there jnquil"t'd after fur the informati9n of the Committee; have you obtained 
that information ?-1 have. In the year 1815-16, the supercargoes of ChiQa, 
having occasion to dra~v 84],716 in dollars, opened their treasury in China 
for bills at the rate of 5s. 6d, a dollar, at which they obtained 391.823 dollars; 
they then increased the rate to 5s. 9d., at which they obtained S37lT/S; and 
they then further found it necessary to increase the rate to 6s., at which 
they obtained 112,820 doUars; and they ultimateJy were obliged to get 
specie from Bengal. 

4970. "hat was the first rate?--5s. 6d., 5s. 9d. and 6s. So far as respects 
the question of facility fo~ raising money in. China for bills on England, I 
will read an extract of a secret letter from Chma, dated 28th of January 18~fi, 
in which .the supercargoes say "the great and sudden fall in the value of 
bills .on England, and the absence of any disti~ct ground on which to infer 

that 
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10 Uay 1880. that bills will in the next season recover their rate, lead us to hesitate in oWer .. 
--:- ing an opinion that, so large a sum as 1,000,000 of dollars may be pro-

J. C. Melv211,Esq. cured next winter by bills issued at any rate of exchange, equivalent to 
the cost of a remittance of doUars from London to Canton on account of the 

- I 
Company." , ' 

4971. What was the result in the following yearr-In 18~6 they drew 
73,169 dollars," and ,79,168 donars. . 

497fl. Were they ~ble in the 'subsequent year to draw to the amount of 
1,000,000 of dollars about which they expressed some doubt ?-In the year 
1827-8, they drew 1,700,000 dollars at 4s. 3d .. the dollar. 

4978. Were the fears anticipated j'n that Iettet actual(y realized ?~It would 
appear not; but the' a{Jprehensions of the ,s.l1pe .. c~rgoes probably arose fr0t:D 
anticipating an interruption to the opium trade, which-might or might not 
take place. . 

4974. Three years have since elapsed; has any other letter from tlie 
supercargoes been received expressing similar .fears ?-:-The supercargoes 
are not allowed now to draw upon England, and they have obtained their 
supplies by bills upon India, an,d by co~signment~ from India and from 
England. 

4975 •. Has there frequently been great difficulty in obtaining bills upon 
India -at Canton ?-T~ere may have been. 'J:pe super~argoes liave sometimes 
felt difficulty in, negociating thei~ bills upon ~ndia. ' 

~ >" 

4976. Has there been any other mode of remittance resorted to in conse
quence of that difficulty 7-Yes; bullion has beeq ~xported from Canton, to 
lndia. 

4977. Would the rate of exchange showl a difficulty of getting bills J has 
not the rate faUen:from 48. 3d. to 4s.7-It would appear so from the Canton 
Register. I believe the quotation in that dO,cument of the low rate is accom· 
panied by the observation "No Bills.u , 

4978. If the East.India Company in their trade'with China think it neces
sary to employ all the different circuitous mod~s, which you have described, 
of maintaining the exchange in Canton, sq as to bring the tale out, as. you 
have stated, 3t 6s. 8"_ to the Gompany; and 1{ under that protection wnich
the Cornpany are giving to exchange, the foreigners are availing themselves 
of that circumstance to draw their bills as low as 5s. 6d. the tale, is it not 
~lear that the Company' are working fOF the- benefit' of the foreigners in that 
mstance ?-1 could not arrive at any such concl'usiono by 'looking at the 
exchange in one year.. ·No just conclusion can, I apprehend, be formed, but 
by looking at -it .upon .the average. of years; and upon the .average 1 find that 
the Company's valuation has been less than that of the .exchange rate at 
Canton, and thereJore less than that at which a foreigner can draw. 

Martis 
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llfarlis, 110 die MaiJ 1830. 

Mr. JOHN KENNEDY and Mr. HUGH HORNBY BIRLEY, called in 
and examined. 

4979. (To Mr. Kennedy.)-You are a resident at Manchester?-I am. II May 1830. 

4980. (To Mr. Birley.)-Where are you resident ?-At Manchester. Mr. J. ](ennedy, 

4981. You were formerly the president of the Chamber of Commerce in and 
Manchester ?_I was. Mr. H.H. Birley. 

4982. (To }rlr. Kennedy.)-You are well acquainted with the spinning 
of cotton ?-I am, 

4983. How many years have you been engaged in it i-For nearly forty~ 
six.y'ears~ , 

"984. Are )'ou intimately acquainted with machinery ?-For about ten 
years [ was employed entirely in learning to construct machinery for cotton 
spinning? • 

4985. Are you now engaged in tbe business ?-I am not. 
4986. Do y:ou continue any 'researches upon the subject of machinery at 

present ?-·I do. 
4987. Have you ever seen a printed statement prepared by the late Mr. 

Lee, of Manchester, in 1812, of the comparative cost of labour in producing 
yatn in Britain ·and in India ?-I have. 

4~88. Did YOll ,assist, in the preparation of that document?-I did, in part. 
4989. With what view wa~ that document prepared?-To show to a depu

tation that was in 1812 in London, upon the East.India trade,'the probability 
and the possibility of extending our traae in the export of yarn~ 

4990. Did the spinners in 'Manchester contemplate tbe'possibiIity of being 
able to fumish the Indians with cotton-yarn'?-Some did. 

4991. 'Did you yourself?-'When the statement was made out, it was 
obvious to everyone. 
, 499~. Can YOQ furnish the Committee with a copy 'Of the paper to which 

YOQ have alluded ?-I can .. 

[~ke witness deliver~d in tlte same, 'WIlick 'Was read as flllo'Ws : ] 

No. 
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Mr. J. Kennedy, 
and 

},/r. H.H. Bil·ley. 
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. 

EVIDENCE ON EAST .. INDIAAFFAIRS: 

(No.1.) 

To the Committee at Manchester, meeting to oppose the Exclusive Trade of the 
East-India Company. 

Gentlemen, 
The general arguments against monopoly are s~ obvious, and h~ve been so perspicu

ously treated by various eminent theoretical writers~ as well as by the representations 
of practical persons, that it becomes principally important to us to state such grounds 
of objection to that of the East-India Company as peculiarly belong to our branch or 
business, and to present to the legislature, concisely, the evidence of .our claims to an 
unfettered trade to India. . 

The prominellt and essential features of economy in the cotton manufacture consist 
in the discoveries and improvements in spinning within the last thirty years~ especially 
for the finer fabrics, in consequence of Mr. Crompton's invention of the mule; and by 
the introductiQn of the steam-engine, upon Mr. Watt's principle, by which the moving 
power was brought to the population, and, consequently, the .labour was collected in 
less time, and create(l with lef;'!s expense. 

In the year 1782, cotton twist, by Sir Richard Arkwright's invention, which was 
"the precursor and parent of the subsequent improvements, exceeded the cost of the raw 
material 208. per pound for No. 60 ; it now exceeds it, by the mule, only 18.6el. per 
pound; and taking into consideration the depreciation in the value of money, it cannot 
be estimated at less than a reduction of from 20s. to 9d. per ponnd; In extraordinary 
and astonishing instance of skill and economy, superadded t9 the great advancement 
in both made previously by Sir Richard Arkwright. 

In order to explain and to contrast the effects of British mech~sI!J. with 'the simple 
labour of India, I shall exhibit the relative productive power of each, and the, cost of 
cotton-yams produced by each, co~prehending that range -of ,fineness chiefly required 
for the eastern fabrics. 

The quantity of mule spindles in Great Britain appears by actual :;urvey to be--
4,200,000, producing a -quantity of cotton-yarn at least equal to that which can be 

spun in the same time by 4,::l00,OOO persons jn Ind~a; the wages of 
each are supposed at 2el. per day; but in Britain 

70;000 persons would produce the same effe~t, by machinery, at 20el. per 
day; consequently 

1 person in nritain will be.equal to 
60 in India; but, in consequence of more expensive apparatus, and various 

contingencies, I will state that 
1 person is equal.to 40 in India; 

40 X 2d.=68.8el. which is the value of labour for spinning in India" to correspond with 
that of one person in Britain, Of as 68. 8a. to Is; 8el. 

It is therefore evident that one 'spinner lly machinery, in BritainJ 'will produce yarn 
at one-!ourth the price that it costs for the same quantity of ..workmanship in India,. 
supposmg the wages of the former to be Is. 8tl. and of the latter t~ be 2d. per day. 

:r~e following statement i~ a co~parison of the cost of labour in producing yarns in 
Brltam and In~a, for one pound weight, from No. 40 to 250, and likewise of the 
value of the labour and material combined. 
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No. 

., -

40 ............•....• 
60 •.•••.... , ....... . 
80 •.•••.•...••...•.• 

100 •••••••••••••••••• 
120 ••••••••••.••••••• 
150 •••••••••••••••••• 
200 •••• , ••••••••••••• 
250, ..•..•••••.•••... 

I' 
Hanks Spun J3RITISH. IN~IA. 

j per, day ! ' I I in both per loJ, ,'----........ ~-___ -~I.......-.-~-"-'~l .,---~! ..... '-------

t Spindle. Cotton, ~ Labour,'j Cost. Cotton. r Ubo~. Cost. 

2'00 
1'75 
1'50 
1'40 
1'25 
1'00 
0'75 
0'50 

8. d. 
1 6 

....... I 

2 0 
2 2 
2 4 

'2 6' 
2 10 
3 4 
4 0 

s. d. 
1 0 
1 6 
2 2 
210 
:3 6 
G 6 

16 8 
31' 0 

8. d. 
2 6 
3 6 
4 4 
5 ~ 
6 0 
9 4 

20 0 
35 0 

d. 
3 
3-4-
4i 
5 
5 

8. d. 
3 4 
5 8i 
8 10I 

1111 
16 0 
25 0 
44 7 
83 4 

8. d. 
3 7 
6 0 
9 3 

12 4 
16 5 
25 6 
45 1 
84 0 

Though in every case in which there was the least uncertainty or doubt, the re
presentation has been stated on the side favourable to the foreign cotton-yarn, yet the 
result of this comparison is,-"lliat the ~ame quantity -and fineness is spun in Great Bri
tain, by macll.inery,'for about one-fourth of the cost oflabour for which itis produced 
in India by the hand, which nearly corresponds wit.h the preceding calculation; and 
that, reckoning the'mE>an price of cotton-wool in Britain at 28. 6d. and in India at 
5d. the cost tf labour and materials united would be less, upon an average, than 
one-half. 

It is, therefore, upon t,he.. basis- of spinning that the great abridgments of labour, 
and the consequent cheapness of the cotton manufacture, have been chiefly founded; 
and by which we shall be able to meet the competition in the Eastern markets, either 
in yarns or illi cloths, os which they form'the principal constituent value. 

Very important discoveries and improvements .have, doubtless, been made in weav
ing, dyeing, printing and bleaching, and particularly for certain operations and descrip
tions of cloth; but taken in the ~oss the amoqnt will bear, an inferior proportion to 
the e.cono~y introduced by spinnmg, upon which both invention and exertion have been 
upon the rack for the last thirty years, and a real capital vested in building and 
machinery of from eight to ten millions sterling. 

I remain, gentlemen, your most obedient 'Servant, 
Manchester, 15t,h April 1812; GEORGE LEE. 

4993. Was the paper you have now delivered in ,printed and widely cir-
culated at the time ?...;.It'was. <' • ' 

4994. Was it printed for the purpose of':.being laid before the 'Committee 
then sitting upon the East-India Company's affi&irs?-It was furnished for 
the deputa,tion to dQ with it as they thought best .• 

4995. Has there been a. gH~at fall in tha.price o( raw material ~f the ma
nufactures from the year 181~ to the year 1880 ?-l t has fluctuated. very much. 

49!J6. Do you think there has been a ~adual fall in the fric-e of cotton 
since 1812'?-Yes., ::-

4997. Can you furnish the Committee with a comparison; of'tbe cost of 
labour in producing yarhs in, E~g'and and in India in 18i2 and In 1830?-

. : 'if P I can. 

,11 May 1830. 

Mr. J. Kennedy, 
and 

Mr. H. H. Birley. 
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COMPARAP~E S'fATEMENT of the Price~ of English and IndiaJ.l Cot~0l! Yilrps, in the Years 1812 and 1830. 

~---- -- -

I 
-

ENGLISH COTTON YARN. INDIAN COTTON YARN.' 
I -

-
Hanks I 

Price of \ 
Price of 

Hanks per .day ~o~toll and Waste Labour Cost Cost Labour Cotton and per day I 
pe( Spindle. per lb. - per lb. per lb. per lb. Waste per .. - per lb. per lb. Spindle. ! 

- . - - - I 

1812. 1812 1812 1812. I 

- 1812. 1830. 1812. - 183Q. 1812 .. 1830. 1812. 1830. and and and and 
1830. 1830. 1830. 1830. I 

- I 

" -
No. 18. d. S. d. 8. d. 8. p. 8. d. 8. c/. s. d. s. d •• s. d. 
40 ... 2 2"'75 1 6 0 7 1 0 o 7i 2 6 1 21 3 '7 3 4 ..() 3 2 

60 ••• 1'75 2·5 '2 0 . 0 ]0 J 9 1 Dl 3 6 1 lot 6 0 5 8} 0 3t 1 '75 
, 

80 ••• 1'5 2 2 2 , OI,lf 2 ~ 1 71 4 ,4 ~ 61 9 3 8 10l 0 d 1'5 
100 ••• 1'4 1"8 2 4- 1 It 2 10 2 2! 5 2 3 4t 12 4 11 11 0 5 1"4 
120 ••• 1"25 1·65 2 6 1 4 3 6 2 8 (} 0 4 .Q 16 5 16 0 0 5 1 '25 
150 ••• 1 1 '33 2 1p 1 8 ' 6 6 411 9 4 f? -7 25 6 25 0 0 6 1 
200 ••• 0''15 o '9 ~- 4- 3 0 16 8 11 6 20< '0 14 .6 45 1 44 7 0 6 0''75 
250 ••• 0'5 o '6 4 0 3 8 -3t 0 2'4 6 35 0 28 ~ 84 0 83 4 0 8 0'5 

. • 

~ ~ = • :"J 

~ ~~~ ~§ ~ ~ . ~~ -
~ [ ~ ~. 0 
~ .... . 
~ ~ 
~ .... pt. fooo{ 
ol:Scr 
{/lr+(1)n 
I'D cr'" ~ 
tl,.~{/l:l _ . 

.-, g~ ~ 
~ (/l (1) (I) t-( 

~;; s· ~ tr. 
~""'t)e.c:s~ 
~.;. 0 «:t ~ 
~ (I) ...,~~ 
~cg~st~ 
..... 8 "'"'~ I,\) 
~ (I) ~ S" 
~ ... n 8 
(!i''< 0) 0 
~~:l9(1) 
"i ., e.~ :Ie 
~:I I,\)r+ 
~fJ)~""II'Il' 
.... L~ C"I' ~ :r 
;:s e tr.O 
....:1 .... <51 
;::r. :::r ('\) ;:! .' 
~ .... (1) c:s 
c:.,l:S~~CJQ 
~ JooooC., ::1. 
~ ::s ~ g :;" 
~ e-: (1) I'll Q'" 
~~;;o"< 
;::.. ~r"fo 
~. "'C 0) :::r 
;::r. (1) ('\) ., n 
~ _. 0 "'C 
~ 8,.0 0 
~ .. P'.~

l:S 0 
"'t nee.. 
~ 00" ~ , ..... -a e 1,\), 
...... UlO 

a"e. ~ CIJ~ 
L.. S'''''IJooooC 
~ c..g 

_ ~ ~Q.::r 
N. B~-1p 1812 andin 1830 the wages of labour in England are estimated at 20d. per diem for ev~ry pe~on ~mployed, in~uding ~ ::;" 0) ~ 

~--.~---

men, women and children. . " :::r a I,\) 

All eXfenses (as well interest on capital, fix.ed and floating, wear anll tear, and depreciation consequ.ent on new iQlprpveJIlents, L-I :r ~ S 
as wages are jllcluded in the column showing the cost of labour. ..::: 0" ~ 
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No. 3.-COMPAll.A.TIVE PRICKS.of Englishlraod.lDdian· C@ttOQ'i.Y.arns~ in the Years 1812 11 May 1830. 
and 1830, l'e~konedpec mile. 

! t. 
English PriceIJ. Indian Prices. I 

-- 11812. 1830. 1812 & 1830. 

No. d. d. ,d. 
14Q •••••••••••••••••• 1 ! t 2i 
60 ••••••. " .•.••••••• 1 1 It 21 
SO .................. 1 is 

TIi" t 2t Note.-Two hanks 
100 •••••••••••.•••••• 1 i U 3 of yam are one . 
120 .................... 1/6 13 3i- mile nearly. Iii" 

150 ••.•..••.•..•. " ... 1 ~ 1 4T\-
200 •.. ~ ••••.•••••.••• 21 1 t 51 
250 •..•.•••••.....•.. 31 2t 8 

London, 6th May 1830. JOHN KENNEDY. 

4998. Have you .made any difference .in the price ,of labour in ,India 
between the year 1812 and 1830 ?-No. 

4999. po you understand that there has been any difference ?-NQt ,that 
I ever heard.of. 

5000 •. How do you 'ascertain the cost of spinning in India ?--JWe bad the 
same apparatus to spin with in England, previous ,to the last seventy or 
'eighty 'years, that they had in India; and I unilerstand .that in .India they 
have the same machine still. 

5001. -Does this computation proceed upon .. any ,knowledge you have 
'yourself upon the subject ?-:CMT. Birley.) It was assumed in 1812, that an 
mdividual spinning with the hand would produce :as much with a spindle, as . 
one of our spindles moved by machinery; :and those who have observed the 
spinning of flax and wool and worsted, by hand, feel quite certain that it:is 
'making an amplel allowance. The object .of Mr. ILee in ,pr~paring .that a,tate-
ment has been rather .to understate .than to .overstate. . 

5002. Are you yourself acquainted ,with .theJIndian machiner.y?-{Mr. 
-Kennedy.) I ha'le<seen !1 ,great variety of' models of Indian machine{y.for 
the purpose of preparing and spinning cotton i~ India. 

!500S. ~o ,you make any difference in the IPrice of the .raw qlatefial in 
India between 1812 and 1830 ?-,.No. , 

5004. Have you any reason to beJipeve,that .tJle 'pric~~ are the 's~me .now 
4 ~' ~ 

Mr. J.·Ken:ned!l, 
and 

Mrol'H •. 'H.Birley. 
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11 May 1830~ as theY'were then r-=The 'last pri~e-current' seems to' ,·correspond within a 
_ fraction, or nearly so, with what it was thEm. 

Mr. J~~dnedy, 5005. Has there ever been any impl'oveme~t of the cotton exported from 
Mr.H,H.Birley. India to England since the· year 1812 r-I thmknot; the Surats have been 

better got up in some in~tances. 

5006. From the calculatibns that were drawn up in 1812, you assumed 
the great probability of an extension of trade between India and England? 
-Certainly; I ~peak more particularly of yarn. 

5007. Has that expectation b,een realized by the subsequent event ?-It 
has. In 1812 there were nothing more than samples sent out, 'at that period 
amounting to a few hundred pounds weight; and the last returns I have 
seen are between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 of pounds. 

5008. Have you re~son to believe that the result which has takerr place 
with reference to India might equally apply to other parts of the East, if the 
trade were thl'own open ?-Whenever yarn is ",anted I conceive that may 
take place. 

5009. Have -you reason to believe that such yarn would be in request in 
the China market ?-I am not at all acquainted with the Cbina market.
(Mr. Birley.) There is no doubt of the fact. 

~010.· And perhaps also through the Eastern Archipelago ?-Yes. 
5011. Upon' what groiin(1s do you form that opinion ?-From the circum. 

stance of orders having been given aiid increased; 
501~. -Do you mean from China?-Yes; in the first instance a consi. 

derable error was committed as to the fineness of the yarn that was sent 
cout; but there ,is no dqubt that both from America ,and this country yarn 
has been sent to China. The East~India Company" I believe, gave very 
l,arge orders last year for China for yarn; at ,least; it was ,so understood in 
Manchester. . 

5018. Do you ,know any ,thing, 'of your OWil knowledge, of any American 
'orders for' cotton~yar)1 for the China market ?-.-..By correspondence we do. 
The' house of which I: am a member had information from an American 
'me!chant that it..was an article 'which might be sent ,out ci(cuitously, and be 
extebsiveJy used in Yhiua. f • 

~014. Have any long~c]o'ths of British manufacture been exported to 
India ?-A great many ~ottorr cloths, .of about the quality which we under • 
. stan,d to be long .. cloths, have,been so sent out. 

501? For~erly were) they not' invariably,imported from India' for con .. 
sumptIon here?-They were. . 
. 5016. 'For hQw 'long has .that trade been going on ?-Certainly from the 

tIme of the opening of the trade, if not previously •. 
• 5017. Has W'been progressively going on ?-r-Certainly it bas been gojng 

\ on 
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on increasing: .but, for .my own part, .I c.ontemplate rather supplying the 11 May 1830. 
Indian market with yarn than with manufactured ~oods in future • 

.5018 .. Do.you .consider the long-cloths, sept out from this cQuntry to India, Mr J·!dnedY, 
to be equal, in point of substance, splidity, and duration, with the long-cloths Mr. H. H.Bir/ey. 
of that country?-I should rather apprehend not. G~nerany speaking, 
wherever we export cotton cloths, we have found it necessary to make a 
cheap article, to meet the waQts and the ability of the purchasers. 

5019. Do not you invariably obtain the preference upon the coast of Africa 
through Gibraltar ?-Great quantities go through Gibraltar. . 

.5020. Do not the Manchester long-cloths now supersede the Indian long
cloths in the Gibraltar.lJ1arket ?-They are sold to a great extent. J have no 
establishment at, Gibraltar, and therefore I cannot answer decidedly. 

5021. What difficulty 'has the English manufacturer, according to the 
present ~tate of the law, in sending his goods to any part.of India ?-I am 
not aware of any difficulty, excepting to China. 

5022. Could 'not you find freight to send it to China ? ....... Not directly. 
5023. So that the only extension that could b~ given to the trade by law is 

confined, in your opinion, to the opening of the China trade ?-Yes. 
5024. Can you suggest to th~ Committee any other alteration of the law, 

by which the exportation of goods to other parts of the Indian seas could be 
improved ?-I am not aware of any impediment. 

5025. Are there any facilities that might ~e given, which do not now 
exist, for the introduction of British manufactures into 'the consumption of 
India (-1 know no facilities which could be afforded, unless it be by atten. 
tion being bestowed upon the culture of certain productions of India" and 
by. the opening of the China trade, so that we could get our returns more 
easily. 

50~6. Would it not afford you increased facility if you ,had agents, for 
instance; in the towns of British India ?-There are houses of agency in 
certain part$ of India. Increased faciliti~s certainly might be expected to 
lead to mOfe extensive demand. 

5027. Is a ship of British register allowed to navigate from one port of 
India to the other ?-I apprebend not. 

5028. Would that be a facility?-Certainly, trading voyages would be 
very advantageous • 

.5029. Are there' some facilities that might be given that do not now .exist ? 
-Certainly. 

5030. Are you aware that some cotton imported from New SOl}th Wales 
has lately been sold at Liverpool 1-1 have heard so; I ,have seen it 
repQrted. ' 

.5031. Do you know the price at w.hich it was sold ?-I do not. I remem
ber it was mentioned in our broker's letter. ' 

5032. Was 
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! It May 1.830. 5032. IWas it tbe.growtb·bf'New South' Wales?-It was. 
Mr, J. Kermedy, 5083. Are you not of opihion that 'if returnS' cbbld be' got from I the East,' 

and ,the,tntde'car:ied'on between Great' Britain and,the' East ~enerally might be 
-Mr. H. Ht BMey. very brgely Increased ?-Uridoubtedly. 

'5034. Do you not conceive 'that the 'Power bf inlporting' tea into this 
coontry on( the part of '.the free-trader would tend greatly to increase that 
trade ?-Certainly. , 

5035. Must no\ you also have the demand.ar:rwelt as 'the returns ?...l.I have 
no doubt of the demand. 

5086. Do not yoti know 'that' Eng1ish 'manufactures, at th~ present instant, 
in ~rldia, are now selling be10w the"prim'e cost '?-There is lnot 'a 'market in 
the' wotld which we'do not sometimes' overstock ; but I'always expec:t good 
to result from'lhat . • 

'5037. From 'the opening of the' tradt:;; has 110t' that been almost 'constantly 
the case in India ?-By no' means ; we had 'increasing orders' for precisely 
the ,same quaHties1 0f.·goods for- several' :years. 

,5088. Are 'not' the' cbttons' now furnished >mnchccheaper. .at:,l\1anchester 
than they 'were at the ititne of -thslupenlng' bfi :tbe trade ?-It is .tapon that 
that I ground ,the expebtation of, an (increas~ jn, the .. demand. 

5039. D<1'not you know thattthey;are"adDiitted,·.at Ja very.Jow. duty in 
India; whereas the cottons' of I India. are: subject I to a high ~flty ,-here ?
Certainly; I ;think :it is a pity that those dutiEls reJl}ain. ThatJ9piQion was 
expressed about I tthe; ,time .Iof ,the ,discussion as, to thei ,last 'renewal of the 
:charter by 3.1 deputation .fi·om (Manchester to the then, Chancello~ of the 
) 'Exchequer. 

5040. no you 'know' whether lany( 'cotton 'goods-are sent to India with a 
view of being forwarded to China from India ?-l cannot state that.of rmy 
,own :knp,wledge. 

'..5041. Are you acquainted.with "any imitations having ·been made of the 
·Chinese·patterns,f)-.i..! ,jlQVe 'understood that 'orders are now in the. course of 
execution for Chin~; but whether it is by license from the, Company, or how 
they'~retintended ia:go,1 Lam !not pr.epared .to state. ' 

JAMES' .COSMO'IMELVIl.JL,-EsqJagain called in,; JlUdiexatnined. , 

J. C. J.lfelvill, Esq. '604~. ARE Inot; ihe excha.oges ·iQ Cbiqalpffe9.t~4fJ:>y. tbe: price.'Of .silv~r in, 
England ?-I apprehend it must have a proportionate effect. 

5043. 'Laking alL the • .circurostanc~s you pave .s~ated .. into,cpniide.rationt is 
'IDot) -the) rafeby :wbich; the upset pric~ of, .the teas; j,s calculateq ~igner t~an 
that at which for the year it could have been realized ?-It would ,be un

'PQasihle fo~ JIle to.a~~wer t~lat question .ac~uratEtly, becau~e I do not know 
what effect might have been produced. upon .the ,rates of:exc:fta~ge 'in- Cflina . '- , , , ' If 
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if the Company"had increased· their' demand; upon the' Canton l markett fot! 11 May Hmo. 
rooney, in exchange for bills~ , J. -

04 I · 'd b'l' h"h h h li~'li' h 1:' • , ld . Collieivlll, Esq, o 4. s It not conSI era y Ig er t an t at at w Ie t e':IOrelgner' cou 
afford to supply the tea ?-I am not aware that the foreigner can have any 
advantage over the Company ,in drawing upon England. The Company, ])y 
negociating their bills in China, can certainly get as good an exchange as the 
foreigner. 

5045. If tlte fact' be that the foreigner .has actually realized his' bills at 
5s. 6d.'the tale, is not'that·the case ?-It-would stilI, I submit, remain to be 
considered whether the Company's extensive transactions' could have been 
conducted pn the same scale. An individual merch'ant 'may obtain a single 
cargo. at a favourable rate of exchange; but it 'does not follow that 'the whole 
trade of a country could be'conducted at the same' rate. 

5046. 'Then the small trader has a benetit over a large comp,any ?-It is 
possible that ~ases ,may ari$e in which a single trader derives a larger rate of 
benefit than has accrued in the aggregate of the large ,operations of the Com
pany'; but such. cases, if.they have occurred, snow nothing more than that 
individuals. out of a great body of ' traders, may get more l?roportionate 
profit than arises in the mass of trade. 

5047. Must not the rate of exchange, after alT, depend upon the balance 
of exports and imports into the market ofCanton?..:...-As a general principle, 
undoubtedly. In 'the present instance the exchanges are affected by the 
balance of payments rather than the balance of trade. India annually incurs
a large debt to this country, which must be remitted through trade, and which 
is irrespective of any returns in the ordinary course of trade. The payment 
of that debt operates not merely on the exchanges 'of India,. but also on 
those of China, a considerable portion of the amount being paid through 
China. 

5048. Must not the,Canton exchange be. regulated 'by.the balance between 
the values -of the imports and exports at Canton, without reference to what 
the state of trade, may be, or the state of political payments between .England 
and India ?-I think that the, Canton exchange must be affected by ,the 
Indian exchange. A large portion orthe balance, of trade, ·due from China 
to India is retained in China to pay the debt whichl in .the· course of trade, 
England owes to China. 

5049. If the result of the China trade, taken separately; were such as to 
make it ,necessary t9 send bullion, for the payment of any balance, or if,the 
state of that trade made it nece~ary to bring bullion from China for the' 
balance, would not the rate of exchange depend upon that fac4, without 
reference to the state of trade any where else ?-H- would 'then depend upon 
the cost of sending the bullion. I would here observe, that the balance of 
trade with China, so far as respects Europe, is greatly in favour of China. 

a 050 •. Must not the rate of exchange be, determined by the p~yments 
both to England and to India ?-Ordinadly the rate of exchange must be 

determined 
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11 May 1830. determ'ined, by that,circum$t~nce; buf.there cannot"I fonceive, be a regular 
and free COllrse of commercIal exchange between this country and China, 

J. C.Melvill, Esq. because the 'Company are the gre!1t exporters' from China, and they cannot 
Ul.ake those exports tpe medium ~f remittance, for other persons, without in .. 
terfer.ing with the paym~nts reqll;ired to be ma~e in England for the territorial 
purposes of India. 

50.51. Supposing 5s. 6d. per tale to have been the exchange at which the 
foreign tr~der, is able to pass his. bills; supposing the Company to ha,:e had 
no 'exclusive m<?nopoly of the Chma, trade ,at all, and to have had nothmg to 
do with it, and that the opium and the cotto~ and different articles had gone 
through a free trade; do not you suppose that the result of that free trade 
must stm have l~ft the value of the tale, by whicn the balance of the trade 
would have been regulated, at the price of 5s. 6d.; that i~ to say, by whom
liOeyer the trade was carried on, must it not have ,produced a given rate of 
exchange ?-But supposing 5s. 6ri. to have been tlu~ rate of exchange pre .. 
valent, I apprehend it would have g."eatly increased with the demand for 
money in exchang~ for bills. 

50$2. Must not the, dema~d on the market for bHls depend upon whether 
China,has to pay a balance Or to receive ia. balance?-That would certainly 
be the case. But the Company cannot graflt tbe bills if demanded. 

5058. If the free trader was to trade with Ch,na, and depend upon bills to 
obtain 'the tea, would not the whole freight be chargeable to the tea?
Undoubtedly. 

-5054. That being the case, would not that raise the value of the tale 
beym}d the mere pHce in the market according to the exchange ?-I appre
hend it would. The Company1s'valuation of the tale includes the outward 
freight. 

5055. Then th~re is no difference in that .respect between the trade of the 
Company and the trade of a private trader, except;that, from,circlimstances, 
the Company may be at a greate.r .e.xpense in point of freight?-I should 
think not. , 

5056. In furnishing the market here with teat would there be any 
difference, between the Companyis furnishing it in the mode you have stated 
by bills, br the free-traders furnishing it by bills, unless there be some dif: 
ference in the freight ?-Certainly not. The Company may negociate bills 
upon at least as gQod terms, ,as the private trader. ' -

5057. With respect fo bull~on, would there 'be . ~ny difference ?-None 
whatever. ' 

~058. Then .the ,calculation you have ma~e with resp~ct to the prjc~ at 
-.yhlcb the tal~ IS mad,e, by" the operal~on~ of the Company would not dIffer 
from that W,lllCh it would be'to the free trader, unless there' be a Uifference 
with r~~p~ct to th~ fl'~ight ?-The value ,of the talk in 'the upset price of the 
te~ includes 'a pprtion of the outward ii'eight, $0 that :the real cost of the 

tale 
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tale to the Company would appear less if aU the freight were put upon the 11 May 1830. 
homeward cargo. --: 

W 1 h 'd'-ffi f h . J.C.Melvtll,Esq. 5059. ou d not tel erence 0 t e cost of the tea In England to the 
consumer, comparing it with the cost of the tea to the East-India Company 
and what would be the cost 'of the tea to the private trader, depend, first of 
all, upon the amount of profit which the Company as monopolists impose; 
~econdly, upon the question of the proportion of freight between the Com
pany and private traders; thirdly, upon the result of the outward investments 
of the parties; and, fourthly, upon ~hether the one or the other dealt most 
favourably with the Chinese in their purchases ?-There can be no doubt that 
the price of tea paid to the Company, as compared with what might be paid 
to a private merchant, would depend upon the comparative advantage with 
which those parties bought the teas in China. Nor can there be any doubt 
that the result of the different modes of placing the tale in China, whether by 
the proceeds of bills or ,by consignments, must affect the price ,of tea in 
Engl.md. 'Vith respect to profit, the Company exact no profit but that which 
the Commutation A~t authorizes, and indeed they exact less, for the Commu
tation Act authorizes an advance of Id. per lb. and the.Companyoffer to seI! 
theit tea at an advance of one farthing per lb. The rate of freight of course 
must affect the price of tea to the consumer, but the freights which the Com
pany pay are occasioned by a legislative enactment, which regulates the taking 
up of thei~ shipping, and from the operation of which they can only be 
exempted by P~rliament itself. . 
. 5060. Have not you given an opinion, in an. earlier part of your exami
nation, that the profit to the Company must be regulated by the quantity of 
tea that they put up~ and the proportion that quantity may bear to the 
demands ofthe.consumption ?-I have no dOllbt that the quantity put up must 
affect the price; but, as I have before stated to the Committee, the Company 
abundantly supply the market. 1 

5061. If the Company choose to supply that .consumption so abundantly 
as to sell it at the prime cost, could they very easily do so ?-That would 
depend upon the competition of the buyers. If the Company chose to give 
away their tea, I suppose they might do so. 

5062. Must they not by Act of Parliament put it up 'at cost price ?-All 
that they expose for sale they must put up at a price not exceeding 1 prime 
cost, with the other charges specified in the Commutation Act. 

5063. Therefore they cannot sell under prime cost?-Yes, I apprehend 
they can. The Act of Parliament merely precludes the Company from putting 
it up at more than the cost price. 

5064. Is it not true that the Company might, by regulating the quantity 
put up, produce any given price of tea from the price which you call the 
giving-away price, up to almost any amount of profit that they might put 
upo.n it ?-I have no doubt that the Company might raise the price of tea 

. 4 Q . by 
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II May l800. by, limiting the quantity exposed: to sale; but that is a. power wbich, if they 
- possess jt, they have never exercised. 

J. C. MehJill,E8fJ· 6 H' h d . th t •• 
~O 5. avmg t ~t 'power" 0 not you presume .em 0 exerClse It. upon 

the calculation of gIvmg themselves what they consIder a reasonable profit? 
-1 must again repeat to the. Committee, what 1 know to be the fact, that in 
fixing the quantities to be put up for sale, the- Company never advert to the 
amount of profit that they expect to receive. They look only to the state of 
the market, and their. object is to afford an abundant supply. 

5066. Can you state what the per-ctntage of profit is, upon the a.verage of 
any given number of years, opon the tea trade ?-Ftom a calcula.tion that 
has been made in consequence of Mr. Bates's computation, it would appear 
that, supposing the tea. to have been all contract cOllgo (the species assumed 
by Mr. Bates), the r-3-te of profit beyond interest for the use of the capital 
amounted in 1829·30 to twelve per cent. in the two years that the capital is 
locked up; that is,. six. per cent;., per annum. 

5067. Is that the result of two particular years P-It is the result only as 
applicable to contract congo tea in the year 18~9·30, and was ascertained 
solely for the purpose of meeting ]\tIro Bates's statement, which had reference 
to that kind of tea, and to that year. 

5068. If the same calculation were made for a longer period, do you 
think it would widely differ from that ?-I think the rate of profit would be 
mucn higher in former years. I will explain one or two of the particulars of 
the calculation. The Company offered to sell their contract congo tea (and 
although that is the tea upon which this calculation was made, yet the result 
would, I believe,. be nearly the same as to all kinds of tea, the profit on con
tract congo in 1829·30 affording a fair average bf the profit of teas upon the 
whole sale) at ~s. lid.: the upset price was 2s. Id. and the farthing was the 
advance at which it would have been sold jf no more had been bid. The 
price at which it- was sold \Va~ 3d. above that upset price, which is twelve per 
cent., and the capital is locked up for two years. 

5069. In the upset price at which the tea is put up, is not interest for 
capital included ?-I before stated, that the interest is included in the upset 
price. 

5070. Is not that a particular case that you have selected ?-1 t is for a 
particular year, 1829·30, and the calculation is made with reference to a 
particular tea, the contract congo. Both the year and· the tea. are those 
which were selected by Mr~ Bates.· The profit that the Company made in 
that year upon the contract tea is about the average profit that they then 
made upon all descriptions of tea. 

5071. Was the profit in 1829 .. 30 lower than in most other years ?-It was 
much lower. . . 

507'/1,· Lower than any other year ?-1 think it was lower than in 1828-9, 
but that was very low also. 

5fT/S. How 
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5078. How do you calculate the c.apital of the Company employed in the 11 May 1830. 
tea trade ?-This is calculated upon the principle of taking the cost of the 
tea 'in China, all the charges upon that tea, the freight that is paid, and every J. C. Melvill, Bsq. 
thing that constitutes the upset price and the aggregate cost is the capital 
uppn which interest is computed. 

5CY74. Without selecting any 'Particular year, be so good as to state to the 
Committee, upon the average of years, what has been the profit upon the cost 
price ?-I have not the materials at present for stating it, but such an account 
can be furnished if the Committee d~sire it. 

5075. On referring to the account of the upset price at which the tea was 
put up in the year 18~S; and the price at which it was sold, there appear to 
be these results: the putting up price of bohea in 18~3 was Is. 6d., the sale 
price Ss. 6d.; for congo, the putting up price was '2&. 2d., the sale price 
fls. 6-rlJd. There is another quality of 'Congo, which was 28. 4d., the sale 
price 2s. 7-A-d. Of twankay, the putting up price was 2s. ~d., the s~le price 
Ss. Diod. Of hyson-skin, the putting up price 2s. 6d., the sale price SSe 5~d. 
Hyson, the putting up price 4$., the sale price 48. '9M. 'Were these prices 
in your contemplation when you gave your answer to a question lately put? 
-I believe I stated in my former answer, that the calculation. had reference 
to the sales of 1829·30, and that I was perfectly aware that in most of the 
earlier years there had been much greater profit. 

5076. Could you furnish the Committee with a statement of the average 
Ero~t for the whQle period from 1814 to the present time ?-Certainly, if the 
Committee wish it. 

5077. In the year 1827-8, the prime cost of the tea is stated as £1,981;419; 
are the Committe~ to understand that that is the prime cost of the tea to the 
Company?-J apprehend ,that that is the invoice cost, and therefore it in
cludes freight and charges upon the outward consignments. 

5078. If the Company sold that tea so as to. produce the exact sum of 
£1,981,419, they would be neither gainers nor losers ?-The prime cost' in 
the statement showing that amount does not include interest or insurance. 
It is only in the upset prices that these items are comprised as actual 
charges. 

5070. What is meant by giving the Comm'ittee a paper, in which this is 
~tated as the prime cost, .if it dQes not include every thing ?-I did not pre
pare that. statement; ,but I have no doubt it was framed for the purpose of 
giving all the .information that was supposed to be the wish of the 'party 
who called for the account to obtain, -

5080. Does it include every thing but lnterest ?-It neither includes in· 
terest nor insurance, nor freight on the homeward consignment, nor charges 
of merchandize in England. 

5081. If the Company had sold their, teas for £1,981,419, they wDuld 
have exactly cleared themselves, without either profit .or loss, with the single 

4 Q 2 exception 
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11 May]830. exception of interest ?-The freight npon the homeward investment J5 not 
---.i included' in that account. ' . 

J.C.ltfelvill, Esq. 508~. It appears that in the year 1828·9 the actual sdle amount W3:S 

£8,~86,272; must not the diffetence between the one sum and the other be 
the amount of the profit of the India Company upon that adventure, always 
excepting the charge still to be made of interest ?-The interest, the.ii'eight, 
and the ordinary commercial charges at horne, such as are'exhibited in the 
profit and loss accounts. 

5083. 'ViII you look at the account of profit·and )Oslfupon the trade oftha 
East-India Company for the last ten years from China, and you ,will see that, 
the total cost of the teas for ten years was £25t681,3~0,; do you consider that 
to be' a fair statement of the total cost, of the, teas to the Company ?-PI' 0-

vided interest ahd insurance be added, which ,are not included in. the profit 
and loss accounts, as tIley' are not actual outgoings. 

5084. So that, if the Company had sold their teas for that precise sum of 
£25,681,820, they would have exactly cleared themselves, with the exception 
of-interest and insurance ?-ClearJy. 

5085. It appears by the same account that they did actually sell those 
teas for the amount of £35,960,061, leaving a profit upon that transaction of 
£10,!278,74.4 ?-Clearly. . 

5086~ Is not that, in round numbers, a profit of about 40per cent. ?-It is. 
5087. In what manner do you reconcile this account wjth ;the statement 

you have before given of the smalf amoun't of profit said to be derived by th~ 
Company ?-I apprehend ttle charge of interest and insurarice would rnak~ a 
great" difference; but undoubtedly one of the principal causes is, that the 
Company, in common with other traders, have suffered a great diminution of 
profit. Their profits, as I before said, were much lower in 1829·30 than' in 
form er .years. 

5088. Does the first column of prime cost, calculated at 6s. 8d, per tale, 
include outward freight ?-It does. " 

5089. You have stated, in answer to question 4~97, that all the Company's 
consignments and remittances to China are made entirely with a view to 
and do in fact, terminate jn,-supplying the treasury at Canton with funds for 
a provision of tea; are yOLl awar,e that the principal object of British mer
chan'ts, in the opening of' the trade with India in 1814 dO,,!n to 1818 
inclusive, was to furOl~li, funds to purchase' Indian produce for shipmen,t 
to Europe, in the same manner that it is now the object of the East·India 
Company to furnish funds in China for their investments of' tea; and are 
you further aware that since 1818 down to the preseilt time, the- nature of 
that trade to India. has' entirely chtmged, in consequence of· the extensive 
demand fOl' British manufacture in India, the purchase of Indian produ~ 
in the pl~ce of being, as formerly, all. object ,desirable~'as'prontable invest .. 
ment, bemg now become ~ ,means of relnittqnc,c ?-The CQlIlpany hav~ th.e 
most convincing eVidence of the inc(ea.sing difficulty offinding the necessary 

means 
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means o'f remittance from. India, caused in great measure by the demand of ] 1 May 1830. 
returns for exports to that country. 

5090. Was it not from 1'S14 to ISIS, and at anterior periods, a difficulty J. C.Melvill,E8q. 
of an opposite description; namely, a difficulty of creating funds in India 
to pay for the articles sent out ? ....... Not from IS14 to ISIS, so far as the 
Company were concerned. Their difficlllty has been in obtaininCl' re-
mittances for the funds belonging to them in India. 1:1 

5091. The question refers to private merchants ?-I am not acquainted 
with the private trade; I know that bullion llsed to go to India in much 
greater quantity than it does now. 

5092. Do not you know that now the difficulty is to find the means of 
remittance from India, 'whereas before the opening of the trade, and for the 
first few years after that opening, with reference to the private merchant, 
the difficulty was to find the means of creating a fund in India for the pay
ment of goods to be brought from that country to this ?-I know that the 
difficulty now is the finding means of remittance from India; but I do not 
feel myself competent to say what difficulty of an opposite kind may have 
been experienced by private merchants. 

5093. Do you not then think that, under those circumstances, if the 
monopoly of the Company's trade to China were discontinued, the importa
tion of tea into this country would soon assume the same character as the 
importations of cotton, foreign coffee, saltpetre, and othe~ Indian product's 
in the India trade ?-I think there is a great difference between the trade 
with India and the'trade with China. Whatever success may have attended 
the endeavour to export British manufactures to India, i't by no means 
follows that the same result would attend a free trade to China, because the 
introduction, more extensively than at present, of such articles, would 
depend upon local regulations. We have controlled such regulations in 
India, and have thereby interfered with the native manufactures; but we 
could not exercise any such control in China. 

5094. In point of fact, have not the Americans already, in their trade to. 
China, in a great degree produced such a state of things; namely, a large 
importation of produce of other countries, and a consequent low price of 
tea ?-I have heard that latterly the Americans have resorted to the practice 
of exporting British manufactures and produce to China; but I have only 
learned that fact from the evidence given before this Committee. It had 
b~en' my impression that the principal exports of the Americans to China 
were dollars; and I still think that, upon the whole, dollars have to them 
proved the most profitable mode of paying tor their teas, 

5095. Supposing the Chinese to manifest the same disposition to consume
British manufactures l either from their cheapness or their superior quality, 
or fl'om any: other motive, 'which the natives of India hav~ manifested since 
the opening oit,he trade to India, would not the same result p'rQbablyarise 
in. the intercbang;e of commodities. between the two countries i namely,.a 

'!cr, 
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11 May 1830, YeriY great increase of the expo.rt uad.e of this country, and a gre~ter 
- demand in China for the produce of that country) attende4 with the lower 

J. C. Melmll,Es". price prDbably Df' ,the article ? ...... It might have such an effect;, but to the 
.extent that i~ had, India wDuld, suffer by an abridgment of the means of 
remittance of that portion of the Indian r~venUes which is expended in this 
CDuntrv. . 

5096: Assuming that the Chinese will consume our manufactures, do YDU 
think that if they do. CDnsume them they would nDt find a meanS' of remit .. 
tance in the increased supply of tea and other aI1i~les IrDm C,hina ?-The, 
must certainly give something in return for whatever they,tookfrem us; bu~ 
that semething would net augment the channel of remittance from, India i 
besides which, 'hpw would the difference ef exchange be made up to lhe 
Indian cbmmunity which they now derive from the profits of the Company's 
trade. 

5097. Supposipg the same supply ef opium and other -commDdities ta go 
frDm India to China, or supposing that supply to. be increased, would there 
nDt be the same funds created as ,means of remittance ?-There might be 
the same funds created as means Df remittance, but they would net be appli
cable to the same ebject. The funds that are now created as a means ef re .. 
mittanceto the Company form the source from' which they dedve that profit 
from which the inhabitants of India new get a benefit, which they could not
obta~n in any other mode, unless directly from the people of England. . 

5098. Do you mean to. state, that if 10~000,OOO ,of dollars }Ver~ r/lised'in 
China by a quantity of epium sent from India to 'China, #lose 10,000,000 
'Would not create a credit, out of which a remittance to that 3mQunt might 
"be made to this country, whether by private trade or by the ,Company?
There can be no. doubt efit; and the Company already avail themselves of 
that credit for the purchase of two-thii'ds of their teas. 

5099! You stated in your former evidence, that tQe ayerage period that the 
Company's tea remains in their ware~ouses, is ~wenty ,months, ~nd that the 
charge ef interest which the Cempany makes under the CemmutatiDn Act is 
for eighteen months, aud you further stated your opinion .that were the tea to 
remain in warehouse for a shorter period than e'i!?hteen months the provision Df 
the Commutation Act, in sec. 5, would not be complied with: are you not of 
epin!gn, that the keeping offive or six months·' stDck of tea in the Compa,ny"s 
warehousefs, added to the quantities ordered and not arrived, 'as ·stated in the 
~tatute, wDuld have been a sufficient compliance with the intentien of the 
Legislature; and woultl not the keeping of such stock have enablep the 
,Company to supply the public with a cheape,r and .fl.-esher supply of' tea?
I am cl~~rly erQpi~ien, that if the Company'had so. reduced their supply, 
th~ Act wo.'-!ld bave been infl"inged. I have read the Act deliberately since 
y.esterd~ ~nd.~.qsidered it well; and it occurs to me, that to suppose that 
the L~glslaJur,~ meant that "the Cempany should consider as on hand the 
quantlty of tea erderel{ hut 110t in 'Warehouse, is -to assume that Jhe 
Company might have their wareheuses completely empty. I think the 

Legislature 
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Legislature, looking at the uncertainty and liability to interruption which, 11 May 1830-
especiaUy in early years, was ,felt to attach to the China trade; must have -: 
intended to guard against the contingency of a failure of supply. ,And I would J. C. Memll,E,q. 
r~spectfully submit to this Committee. whether supposing that, at the present 
~9ment, instead of the subject of discussion now before them, they were 
inquiring into an allegation that the Company had infringed the law, the 
China triJ.de being ,interrupted, and n9 tea.being in the warehouse. tpe majority 
of men would hesitate to pronounce an opipion, that, under the Act ,in ques-
tion, the Company were bound to what they have done. 

5100. Would oot the intention of the Legislature, which was, that there 
should always be twelve months' beforehand, have been complied with, by 
having always six months' supply in hand over and above the supply coming 
in ?-I think it would not. The Act provides a minimum, and states the 
object to be that of having a stock always beforehand. 

5101. Does it not frequently happen, in consequence of the present sys. 
tern, that the tea is sometimes two or three years in England before it is sold? 
-1 think not. It is not within my department; but from what I have 
heard, I should suppose it has v~ry rarely happened that tea has b~en so long 
as two yea1'9 in warehouse. There may be cases in which tea,. rejected 
at a sale, and then put up without price at the following sale, has been kept 
more than two years. The interest is never charged beyond the eighteen 
months. 

510~. In point of fact, at the last March sale, were there not teas' put up 
and sold that were imported in March, April and May 1827 ?-I am not aware 
or the fact. 

5103. Could you ascertain. that ?-Certainly. 
. 5104. When you spoke of teas being rejected, you did n,ot meaQ reject~d 
for their quality, but rejected because the quantity is superabun(iant ?-They 
are offer~d tor sale at the upset price, ana nobody bids for them; but I cannot 
possibly say why individuals do not bid. 

_ 5105. Then they are put up again and sold without reserve ?-Yes; and 
there have been instances in which teas rejected at one sale, when put up at 
the upset price, have been put up at the succeeding sale at no price, and have 
fetched more than the price at which tbey were first put up. , 

5106. Can you state to the Committee what reduction in the upset priC'es 
of bohea and congo has been made by the Company in the forty years whicl] 
have elapsed from the year 1784<, when the upset price was fixed by the Com
mutation Act for the four first sales afterwards ?-I cannot. I ,have seEm such -a' 
do_cllment, but I have not got it by me; it can be furnistwd,#> the Committee 
for every year. . "" .' • . . 
(' 5107. Has the reduction in the upset price of tea since tne y'ear)Si4 kept 
pace with the general reduction in the price of other articles'.of;importatioll 
from foreign countries ?-My impression is, that there has been a fess !e-

o ductlon 
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11 May 1630. duction in the price of tea than on,that of other articles, but that there has 
- also been a less rise; I think· there have been less violent fluctuations in the 

J. c. Melvill,Esq. price of tea than in that oft other commodities. 

5108. In point of fact, whatever have been 'the' circumstan~es and 'changes 
in the value of'money, or otherwise, that have so greatly'lowered the price of 
all articles of foreign impor~, the price of tea has not lowered in the'same 
proportion'?~Perhaps not; but I think it would have, if' the price had also 
risen in the same proportion.' . ' 

510g. As far as the price was affected by th'c':exchange and" the value of 
mortey, must ifnot have risen in;the same proportio'n, because 'the. upset price 
was always determined by'tHe prime cO'st at Canton ?-What I mean to say 
is, that so fur as I am informed, the rise and'fall in the prices of tea w'erc liot 
so considerable as in those of other articles. ' , . 

5110. You have also'stated that the~p'rofit was "much larger 3st the period in 
question ?-It was. ' 

5111. Ought not then the upset price to have fallen still more in conse
quence of the profit being so much reduced ~s it has since been 7-The upset 
price is not r,egulated by the profit. " 

5112. Does not the upset p~ice DOW include the 'lower rate of exchange 
and the import charges 7-1t does; the upset price has doubtless been affected 
and r~duced by the reduction in the prices at which the Company provide their 
outward consignments to China, nnd by the reduction in the rates of exchange 
at which their bills have been negociated. 

5113. In point of fact, do you think that any other article 'of merchandize 
in general trade can be pointed out in which the reduction has been so in
considerable as in tea sInce the year 1814 ?-1 really am not' sufficiently con
versant with merchandize in general to be able to sp~ak to that. 

5114. You have stat~d that the sending.ofmerchandize,from India to China 
was an encouragement to t.he trade in Qne important article of Indian produce, 
namely, cotton; can YOlt state what has been ,the loss" to the Company on the 
average of ten years,~nding 18~7 .. 8, upon this ,branch of their trade ?-The 
profit and loss accounts will probably show that. thQugl'\ they include sandal .. 
,wood as well as cotton. , 

5115. Admitting tQat that trade is carried on at ap average annual loss to 
the Company, do ,t?ot you consider that the per~evering in a trade which is 
attended by a yearly ,loss is more ,likely, :by deranging the necessary relatipn 
between supply and demand, to prove a dfscouragtmien( than' an encour.age .. 
ment to the trade in. any article of merchandize ?-As a genera1 principle, 
that may be' correct. . l' ' 

5116~ Do,y,O.ll tbipk.i~ is so iQ t~is particular case ?7"In tha~'partjc"uIar 
Cl;lse the.r~sl;ll~ IS .arflved at anel .. a~d.mgl,th~1 Gornp~ny,1s,frej~~t. '. '. 

611 7. Are you, no~ o(cpinion tpat jn whatev~r degr~e there, might exist an 
effective 
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efi"ectiye de~and for cottons in the Chinese mfuket, that demand would be 11 May 1830. 
naturally supplied by the lD~rchants of India ?-I have no doubt .of that. 

5118. Then is it desirable that the Company should waste their funds in JaC.Melvill, Esq. 
such a trade?-They do not waste their funds, because the freight upon the 
ships ,must be incurred at any rate; and deducting that freight, which, but 
for being put upon the cotton, would come upon the tea, the Company, by 
their cotton transactions, realize the tale at Ii lower rate than they would by 
bills; and therefore, so far a!; the upset price of tea is concerned, it is clear 
that the Company's consignments of cotton are advantageous. 

5119. AIt~ough at one period they did realize a lower rate than by bills, 
would tbey. do so now?-The last two or three years they would not; but 
upon the average of years they would • 

• 51fZO. Supposing the same trade, to the same extent, to have been carried 
on hy private individuals, would not imports be created in Canton to the same 
amonnt ?-Yes; but the tale would be more highly valued, because the 
sending of cotton is one mode of reducing the expense of the freight upon 
the tea. 

5121. Then, supposing the freights of the Company to be much higher 
than the freights of individuals, would not that affect it?-That would affect 
it, undoubtedly; but the Company's freights depend upon the law which re
gulates their shipping. 

5122. You stated, in answer to questions 43fZ6 and 4827, that the most dis .. 
advantageous mode which the Company could adopt of providing funds for 
the purchase of teas was by sending Bri!ish manufactures to China; and 
further, that the Company have always been desirous, from policy, of export .. 
ing the produce and manufactures of this country to places to which they 
have an exclusive privilege of trading, and that they ha\'e felt t~emselves 
under something like a moral obligation to do so. Are you aware that, 
during the last twelve years, the export of British manufactures by the Ame
ticans to China has greatly incI'eased, whereas since the commencement of 
the present charter the export of the East-India Company has diminished ?
I have not by me the particulars of the American trade. I seE', by the state. 
ments that have been submitted to this Committee, there has been an increase 
in theil- exports of British manufactures, the amount of which, however, falls 
far short of the quantity exported by the Company. ' 

, oH?8. Has not the quantity exported by the Company been diminished?_ 
I rather think that there has been no material decrease in the quantity; the 
value is of course less. 

5124. Can you suppose that when the Americans ha,'e been increasing 
their expol'ts, they could be actuated by any other consideration than a 
view to their own interest ?-l should think that no merchant would export 
goods that he 4id not expect to make a profit upon; but as to any comparison 
of the Company's exports with those of' the Americans, it. would be desirable 

4R ~ 
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11 l\Iay } 830. to ascertaib the result of tne. Company's consignments in the years 1828.9 
---:- and 18~?9·S0. Information has been received, from whicl~ it may be ~nferred 

.'. C. Melvtll, Esq. that the Company's consign~ents of thos~ two s.easons ~lU ,prove one of the 
best modes of remittance that the Company have, adopted; and it is not un ... 
likely that some of the favourable statement~ which the 'Com~ittee have re~ 
ceived of the American exports, may have reference to 3: later period than 
those yet made up of the Company's. ; 

5125. In point of fact, you have stated that hitherto it has been the worst ~ 
-It has hitherto, upon an average of the years since 1814-1,5. 

5126. Supposing it should turn out that the best mode which" the'Company 
can now resort to of creating funds. in China is the export of British manu'" 
factures, whilst that export is also increaSihg through the channel of American 
commerce, would it not lead to the .inference that the Chinese are become' 
more disposed to consume the manufactures of this country, and thereby t~ 
afford a greater facility to the extension of their trade ?-T~e improvement, 
has probably arisen, from the low rate at which the goods have been purchased 
here. There can be no doubt, if the fact should be established that a profit., 
able trade is carded on with China in British manuf~ctllres, to a larger extent 
than used to be, and, that such shoulq continue to be the 'Case, that that wil~ 
show an increasing demand for them. " 

5127. 'Vill not the benefit of that fact 'have been principally supplied by. 
the enterprize of the American private trade ?-I canl10t say that I think the 
American trade has reference particularly to late periods. There has been, a 
great depression of the prices of)nanufactured ar~icles in this country, and r 
believe the profit upon them will in consequence be larger this yearl and that 
it has 'been large in the last year; but thai will be the case with the Compants 
consignments, as well as with those of the Americans .. 

5 L28. If there should be a favo~rable result, should you attribute it to the 
fall of prices of British manufactures ?-I should think principally. I would, 
explain, upon the subject of British manufacturesJ that the chief loss which 
the Company would· appear to have sustained has been in articles made of. 
British wool, and that the obligation under Which the Company have felt' 
themselves has been to pr.otect that .trade in particular. In articles made in 
:England of foreign wool, t~e remittances have upon the whole bien rather 
profitable than otherwise. 

51 ~9. You stated, in' answer to question 4380, that the insurance ,is chargett 
by the Company at the rate .of ~hree per cent. It has been given in evi. 
dence to the Committee; that the ordinary rate of insurance for sea .. risk on 
the voyage to or from India is from two to two and a half; and it is further 
stated, that the risk in the Company's ships is smaller than in any other 
class of vessels ; does not the enhanced rate charged by the Company add 
to the upset price of the teas ?-I am satisfied that if the Committee will be 
pleased ,to call for' further information upon that subject, they will find that 
that whIch has been .given in evidence is incorrect. 1 h~d an opportunit>: ot 
t: ' • conversmg 
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conversing with one of the most experienced members of Lloyd's, who has II May 1830. 
been there more than forty years, and who states that he is prepared to give --.. 
it in evidence to this Committee that the ordinary rate for insurance at the J.e. 11felt',Il, £$q. 
present moment upon a Company's ship is three per cent. out and three per 
cent. homet that is, six per cent. for the whole voyage. 

5130. 'Vhat is the actual loss of the Company by sea-risk ?-It is verl' in
considerable indeed; I believe not above three.quarters per cent. 

51tH. So that the difference between the three-quarters per cent. and the 
three per cent. you consider to be the profit to them as underwriters?
Certainly. 

5182. DQ the Coc;npany always insure tbeir own ships?-They are their 
own fnsurers in aU cases. 

5183. You have stated that there has been a greater fluctuation in the 
price of o~her 'articles of merchandize than in that of tea; do you give that 
answer after an examination of the facts of the case ?-No, it is from what 
I bave- ~eard • 
. 5184. Are you aware of the average price of pepper during the period in 
question ?-I have no information upon that subject. 

5185. Are you aware that a part of the fall in price of those articles arises 
trom the circumstance of their being considered as a consignment from a 
foreign country, ;lnd the profit upon the whole transaction, including freight, 
falling in a great measu reupon the outward cargo from this country ?-I am 
not aware of that being the case; but it c.ertainly would not do for the 
Company, if they are to meet the obligations imposed upon theml .to import 
their teas without realizing any profit upon them. 

5186. In answer to a question upon the subject of the export of British 
manufactures ·from this country to China, you made a distinction between 
the quantity and value of those manufactures; and you stated that, although 
the value of the Company's exports of that description had decreased, the 
quantities had not decreased ~ does it not appear, by this account, that t,here 
bas been' a considerable decrease in the quantities-[.A printed Account being 
shown to tlte 'witness] ?-This account is made 'up only to 1827·8. In that 
year there was a decrease in woollens and an increase in metals • 

.5137. Is not the amount of the metals and other articles very inconsider. 
able, compared with that of the. woollens ?-It is. 
-' 5188. Do th~ Company charge thr~e per cent. on th~ expprt of bullio~ ? 
-No; they do not. 

,s189. Are you not aware that bills on the Court of nirector~ and th~ 
Government of India, have for several years been in. great request .at Can~ 
ton ?-I dare say they have. I have no doubt that ioc1h'iduals in ~ndia would 
be very glad to avail themselves of that mode of remittance, if the treasury 
Were regularly open for cash in exchange for bills. . 

.5140 • .In fact, if there be such demand for bills at Canton,· is it Dot proba~ 
4 R 2 ble 
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.Jl May 1830. hIe that there' would be Je$s difficultt ~han you'~a'ppeared t,o apprehe~d, in 
--:- providing so large a sum a~ two lIlllhons .sterhng ?-:-~ t~mk :two million 

J.C.Melt'zll,Esq. sterling is n targe.~um, t~ pr~vlde,; ~nd Iha~~~se~n nothl!lg; ~~ the documents 
received from Chrpa wJllch mduqes me to thmk that Jhe ..supercargoes sup. 
pose that th,ey ~ou)l.\ negotiate 'bills, tq that extent ;annu'ally a~ the same 
time; if tbe.treasury were regularly ,open, nO ,~(;>ubt a large, sum Jvould s~ek 
remittance to England in .tha.t mode~ but, that wquld i,nterfe,re \Vi~Q, the ope., 
ration of ,the Company's system as, prescnped ,~y Ja:w. 

5141. In point of' fact. with the Increased,.d'emaIid on tlie part'of the COrD..
panv; and with the greatly increased, demand ,on the part of' the Americans, 
~n~" other foreigne,rs trad,ing to China, ha~ ,no.t, tl~~ e~~.~ange peen r~gur~rIy 
falhng froOl 5s. od. to 3s. lId. the dollar 2--3~, lld. IS a Irate I }lavc seeri 
quoted in ,the Capton ~egistel'; but I have se,en ~&ain~~ it u 'N <> 'bills;'· 

..5142"0' Has not it been affected by the,pride'of silve.t in Europe ?-That 
has affected it, no doubt. 

5148. Do tlot the words "no bi11s" l'Pea.n' thA~<at the price of 8s. lid. or 
48 .. there are no, bills -D~er.ed ?-I ,think ,it reaUy '1I)e$n/l. that. ;tber~ are no per
sons ready to grant the hdls., 

.5~44. Then the fact is, that at CantoD, at thd a,ate of 'this price-current, 
you might have the 'dollar for SSt 1 fd. ,if ydll were dIsposed 'td giv~ a credif 
upon 'London by a bill drawn upon London ?-To some extent; but the 
low rate quoted ,may have been caused ,by -no, bills 'b~ing obtai,nable. Had 
bills been offered, the rate might and probably w.ould have risen. ' I 

5i45. Then the exchange 'has fallen 'from !is; Od. ito Ss" lid. notwith.' 
standing an 'increased export. of productions ~e:Cl1ina ?-It: has materially 
faJlen. ' 

5146. And this fund might have been creat~d 'without pro:duciog any of 
those' effec'ts which you apprehended would arise fl"Om a de~and for two 
millions sterling ?-My apprehension as to a deml1nd in China for two mil. 
lions sterling was,. that th:e Company ... ,c;ompelle.d. ~s th~y ~re ,bI law to secure 
the public trom failure in the supply of tea, could pot with safety trust ,to 
that mode only fOl",.obtaining: ~heif tund~ in C~Q~;' and ,nothing that I have 
heard has tended to remove that apprehension.",' , 

.51,47. Are you ,aware that :in eleven, yeats,Jrom' 18,17 .. 18 to ,18~7-8, ,the 
v.a!ue of Indian opium sqld at ,Canton, :aJone, wit!lOut .i~c~udii1g other qu~n .. , 
titles deposited 1n the other part$,of China, has ,iQcreased,from! ~,,951,lQO. 
Spanish dollars in the first of' those years to 11,~43,496 in the last of those 
years ?-~ kJ10w tp~t there has oeen a great increase in the price which ppilim 
has, fetclIed in lJ3Jlton; but l have understood, ,tl~at. tha,t ,~Hce h~s gre~tJy 
faUen, and that by the last, accounts it was still aecreasing~ I,' "','''' • 

514'8. Are you also awar,e" that the, exports of. Chinese ,merchandize. have 
been far from keeping pace with this extraordinary increase or exportatj~n 

. of 
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of .opium ?-I am aware that there' has been a remittance of ' bullion from' ]I ~fay .JS30. 
China to ,India every year to pay the balance • 
. ' . . J .. C. ~lIelvill, Esq. 
5149., Does not t~e' large remittance of bullion fi'om ,China to India to pay 

the, balance explain the temporary falling.ofF in the supply of 'opium from 
India to China; and does not it, in fact, show that the state of the trade now 
from Chinl\ with other parts of the world is one in which they want the means 
of remittance, in order to pay for the great' quantity of opium and other 
articles that they consume ?-It would appear that the Chinese cantlot make 
fetur,ns in merchandize for all that they take. 

5150. Then the result b, that in proportion to the consighments made of 
opium and many of, those other articles, there will be greatly extended facl. 
lities given to th~ ICompany, or any other 'parties trading with China, 'lor 
making remittances to India, and from India to Europe ?-To India, cer
tainly; and the Company avail themselves o( that res~urce to the ~xtent 9f 
two.thirds of what they want. 

5151. Are yo~ not of opinion that if the Chinese could fint! increased. means 
of re~ittance, they would consume a further quantity of opium and other 
goods from India and this country?-~o doubt; but with respect to the opium 
tr$de, considerable uncertainty attaches to· that, on account of the rigollr that 
every now nnl! then bUfsts out on the part of the government to check that 
contraband trade. 

5152. When you see the consumption of one article increasing, in the 
short space of ten years, ·five.fbld, is it not a strong presumption that that 
increase ,is likely to J.>e still more extended, if it be not inte~f<rred with 
by s.ome 'Over-ruling fluthQrity?-lt may in that period have reached jts 
maXImum. 

fj l53.- Can· you state the amount of dollars and silver tqat was remitted to 
Bengal fn the year 1828 ?--Such an aCCQunt has been prepared, but I have 
no~ got it. 

5154. In point of fact, did it exc~ed '5,000,000 of dollars ?-I am not 
aWare. 

5155. Have YOll seen the pdce·current in the Canton Register of the 26th 
of February 1828 ?-I have not. 

5156. Are you aware that in the price-current if. is. stated! that the e"pOl't 
from Canton to India for the season 18~7·8 amounts m bullion to 5,667.979 
Spanish dollars ?-I am not aware of that tact, but I have no r~ason to 
doubt it. '., 

5157. And t}1at besiqes, the,Company's,Factqry ~rew b~ls on the gov~rn
ment of India 'to the extent of 1.70.0,000 Spamsh dollars r-Verr probably 
that was the case. 

5)58. Have you seen the Chinese price-current, of the 4th' of "February 
lS28?-No. 

S159. Then 
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II May 1830. 5159.' The1'l:you are no~ aware that it state& that the exports of bullion 
. ,tllis season have been to a very large amolln4 and that in consequence of the' 

J. C.J/elmll,Esq. 100v rates of exchange, many.had been induced to make their returns to 
Jndia and Europe in ~etals, iron, lead ,~nd steel, to the extent to which they 
were procurable ?:-I certainly was not aware that there was such proof of the 
difficulty of effecting returns from China to' Europe. 

p'160. Does not this fact show that there is a very gre~t change in the 
trade 'with China; llame)y, that apparently the <;;hinese are embarrassed to 
find remittances in plymeqt of the articles which they -consume fi'om India 
and from Europe ?-It would undoubtedly show great difficulty inm aking 
returns. . 

5161. Especially too, if they have been driven to tile. necessity of sending 
goods impqrted from Europe to market as a means of payment ?-Clearly. 
I certainly was not be~ore aware that goods im,ported into China from Europe 
had been re-exported. 

5162. Does not the difficulty of remittance from China to lndia equally 
apply to other parts of the world; because, if the remittance be.made -through 
India, it would ~qually extend to other parts of the )"orld ?-.:It would. 

5163. Would not the cheaper price of tea, ind~cing ~ great increase of 
consumption hi this c04ntry, afford the Chinese the facility for a greater 
remitta,nce than they now have ?-It would undoubtedly giv,e them a greater 
remittance. 

5164 •. Suppose, for instance, that instead of, 80,000,000 we cOnsume 
60,000,000 of tea, would' not -the Chinese have the means of paying for a 
greatly increased quantity of European mel'chandiie, or 'of the produce of 
India, whicbever'suited their taste to -consume'?-UndoubtedIy; but if the 
larger quantity of-tea were sold to the consumers 'onlv for the same sum that 
is now given for the smaJIer quantity, there would be no mpre than there 
now is t9 expend in British manufactures. . 

516.5. If there is double the quantity of tea sold, will not th~t give them a 
double power of' 'consumption ?-Th~ more the Chinese can give, the more 
they can take in return. 

,fjI66. The Committee called for a return of any accounts or estimates 
which have been transmitted to the Lords of the Treasury under the Com. 
m~ltation Act, showing the sales made, the quantities put up to sale, and th-e 
pnces and other particulars referred to in that Acf, fOJ" the last five years; 
the answer to that requisi~ion has been, tl~at no such ac;counts have been sent 
to the. Treasury; are you of upinion, looking at the fifth section of the Com. 
mutation Act, tlwt it does not require such accounts?:--That clause has' 
always been construed to l1l~an that the Lords of the Treasury were to have 
these accounts' when they required them. 

,5167. Is. th~t the construction that the words imply?-I think it was at 
least as obltgatory upon the Lords of. the Treasury to -can far the accounts 
as upon the Court to furnish them. 

: . 
5168. The 
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~ 168. The words llte, "That ihe said United Company shall, from time ta 11 May ~830. 
time, lay before the Lord High Treasurer, or -the Commissioners of the iiV l 
Treasury, copies of the acc(mnts and 'estimates upon which such orders ,for J. C ... e ttl, Esq. 
importation, or prices for sales, or,quantities put up to sale, shall be grounded, 
whenever such orders shall be sent out. or as often as they shall be called 
upon for the same by the said Lord High Treasurer or the Lords of the 
Treasury." Is not ,the natural construction of' thost; words, that those 
accounts are to be regularly sent whenever those transactions take place?-
That would have be~n my construction, if the word had been and instead of 
or, but there is an optiQn giv~n. The Jast clause-'would not have been neces-
sary iC the first had been imperative. 

5169. Does the East·India Company, insuring itself, pay any duty to the 
Stall]p-office for \heir insurances ?-None at all. The Comp'any do not 
insure. . . 

.5170. You stated yesterday, that if the trade to China were thrown open, 
and the Company continued to carry it on in competition with the pri\7ate 
trade, you thought, with all the advantages they possessed in starting, they 
might contimle that, competition: have the Company, with all the advan. 
tages they possessed at the opening the trade with India in 1814, been able 
to sustain their competition with the private traders ?-=-With respect to that, 
I stated yesterday that the Company's trade from India since 1814.15 had 
realized to them a better remittance than the bills of private merchants; and 
I would now state, th:;tt the. Company have. been and are compelled to make 
the trade of India a trade of remittance. They must bring the rupee home 
from the government of India, and get what they can for it; I cannot there
fore look upon the Ipdian trade as one that ~he Company can conduct upon 
mere mercantile principles; besides wIlich, in judging of the results of the 
Company's Indian trade, the Committee will no~ filil to bear in mind that 
tqe accounts include the loss by the Boatd's rates of exchang~. 

IH71. Have they made a profit independently of that arbitrary valuation of 
the rupee ?-I. think that upon the average, since 1814.15, if the ac~ollnts 
,yere made up at the mercantile rates, it would appear that the Company had 
made a profit upon the Indian, trade. In some of the earlier years th,ey made 
a very large profit. The account upon the Committee's table embraces only 
ten years; if they will call for an account for the whole period since 1814-15~ 
I thmk they will perceive a.much more favourable result. 

·5172. Supposing the exclusive trade with China were taken away from 
the, East-India Company, but that they still continued to carryon that trade 
as a Company, and supposing that by carrying on that trade it was consid~r .. 
ably more divided than it has been, would not the increased competition in 
the China market give an opportunity to the Chinese to· raise the general 
prices of their tea ?-I have no doubt that it would do so; and I think that 
an "Opinion to that effect has been given in evider:tce before this_Committ~~ 

by 
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11 May lS3(). by persons who are conversant with the ChJnes~ charac~er . and the Canton 

J . E market.. , 
C.MelvtU, Sf{: S ' . hId' d ' 'd hI' d . 15173. upposmg ten Ian pro nets' Were const er~ y Improve 10 

quality, and produced in a' larger quantity in India, would not that tend 
gl'eatIy to obviate the difficulties which you now nnd in obtaining remittances 
fi'om the East ?-If you can nnd a market for them, a profitabfe extension of 
exports from India is, in my humble judgment, an object the attainment of 
which is most desirable. 

5174. Would not cotton constitute a considerable portlori of these remit. 
tances under the circumstances supposed ?-It might. . 

!H75. 'Vould not-there a market be found for that cotton ?-The cotton 
of India comes into competition with Egyptian cotton, and other cottons 
which, although as ch,eaI) in their production, are probably superior to it in 
many respects. 

5176. Do not you think that the staple of the cotton might be considera
bly impt:oved, so as to make it equal, to other cottons ?-l think it is very 
much to be desired 'that every practical improvement should be effected • 

.5177. Has not the Court of Pi rectors taken special pains in directing the 
attention of the govern.ment to that subject?-They have. 

Jovis, 13° die May 1830. 

ROBERT RICKARDS, Esq. again called in, and examined. 

13 May 1830. 5178. HAVE you 'had an opportunity of exa~ining the statements delivered 
/1. Rickard$, Esq. in'to this Committee by MJ:. MelviIJ, and his observations on the statements 

laid by you befo're this Committee ?-I have 'examined them, as far as the 
leisute I could devote to it would admit • 
. .5179. \ViIryou turrl to question 4859 of Mr. Melvill's evidence, .which 

.relates principally to/the prices of tea, and state what observations you ha\'e 
to mak~ upon his answer rest)ecting the price being charged too low by you r 
-Mr. MelviIl, in his remal ks upon mv statement, seemS to think that I have 
taken the plice of'tea in China at too"low a 'fate. He says, If Mr. Rickards 
c;omputes the prime cost of tea in the coin ufChina very far below what is 
Jaken either by Mr. Bates. or Mr. Thornley, and so far below what is actuaJly 
'paid by the Company, that I cannot imagine that the Company could have 
obtained teas at the prices computed by Mr. Uickards without a deteriol ation 
in quality." The prices included in the'statement I delivered to the Com
mittee in my answer 3454a,_p. 4J8, t6 show at what rate a pl'ivate merchant 
could import tea into this country at a profit, are the prices, I presume, to 
wllich Mr. ,Melvill ajJudes. Those prjce~ may Qe lower than the .Company's, 
. but 
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bUt'theyare the prices at which privat~ merchants snd individuals are con.. 13 May 1830. 
stantly in the habit of purchasing their teas in China, and even at a lower . -
rate. It is very certain that whenever the Company go into the market to R. R&ckards; E'q. 
purchase any commodity, pricea rise; and this appears in tbe present instance 
to be the case •. 3S the China pfic~-currents will show; for in every year, from 
the month of-October to the month of January. ~he period of the Company's 
ships being'in China, prices are at the highest..; after that they fall. I have 
a price-current which states, in the month of May 18!l9. the price of congo 
tea (~he chief article of import) to be from 18 to 20 tales per pecu!. Private 
merchants profess to be in the h~bit o(purchasing equally good tea at 18 tales 
per pecul with that of ,the Company. which is charged at 26 tales per pecut 
I ha\'e taken it in my statement at the medium between 18 and 26, namely, 
22 tales per pecu], deeming it tl fair rate for such a statement as that which 1 
submitted to the Committee in my answer 8454a, p. 413, and which I take 
to be the statell1ent here a"eferred to • 

.5180. You are ~pe,~king of corresponding qualities of course ?-I am 
speaking of a corresponding qu'aHty, because I have repeatedly heard of tea 
which has been purchased in China at 18 tales per pecu) selling here at the 
same rate, and sometimes higher than the Company's tea of the same 
denomination . 

.5181. Have you heard or are you able to assign any reason why private 
merchants should be able to purchase their tea on better" terms than the 
Company do ?-Pri.vate merchants will always make better bargains than the 
Company's agents can; and, as far as my observation goes, their purchases 
are generally made at the rate I now mentioned: I believe the Americans 
do the s~me. In ,~hat is called the season, that is, from October t~ January, 
when the Company are in the market, and when their ships are loading for 
Europe, the teas arf', as befOl'e observed, quoted invariably in the Canton 
price-currents ~t much higher prices than they are the rest of the year; 
congo, for example, is genetally quoted at 26 tales per pecul, and immedi. 
ately after the season closes it falls to from 18 to 20, and so continues for the 
remainder of the year. After the season closes, the tea is commonly denomi
nated old tea, in contradistinction to the tea purchased during the season, 
which is called new tea; but the old tea is, generally speaking, fully as good 
as what is denominated new tea, or as· that exposed Ilt the ~ompany's sales; 
'and for this simple reason, vi~. that although it might be somewhat older tea 
in China than the Company's when purcha~ed, yet when it comes to thiS 
countr~ in the privilege of the commanders and officers oCtne Company's ships, 
it is sold immediately on arrival, whereas the Company's tea is kept, accora
ing to -Mr. Melvill's statement~ upon an av.~rage of tw~ty months in ware
house before sale; therefore, the Company~~ tea, when sold, must be fillly as 
old, or perhaps older, Ithan what is called old tea purchased by the Company's 
officers in China. . " 

, 5182. ,Are the- COmmittee to, understand that during the'large purcHases 
4 S • made 
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13 May 1a,30. made .~y ,the Company in the few month,s of ,the'year the prices are raised by 

R
" that demand ?-The price-currents of China inv~riably ~4pw a rise at that 

R, lckQrds,]3sq, • d perJO . 
5183. Are you able, from any of the documents on the.table of the COmJ 

mittee, to st.ate the relative 'Sale prices in ~ngland of the private trade tea, 
and of the tea sold by the .company, taking the ,congo as an example?_ 
According to the Account No. 15, in Paper 6 of the' papers delivered in to 
the Committee in 1830" it appears that the price of the Company's congo tea 
at the June sale of 18~3 was 28. 7Jod~ the private trade tea in the same sale 
sold for Ss. 8 1

4
od.; in the congo tea there is a difference throughout the whole 

of those sales, from the cursory view I now take of it, rather I should think; 
in favoUl" of the private trade, though I do not perceive any instance of so 
great a difference as in this June sale. 

5184. You are aware that the Company plIrchase a large portion of their 
tea by contract made with the tea merchants previolls to the season ?-Yes. 

5185. Have the officers of the Company':; ships any other means of pur
chasing than going into the public market the same as foreigners ?-No other 
that I am aware of: 

5186. Therefore none orthe private trade tea can be contract tea ?-I am 
not aware how private traders make their bargains on all occasions. Some of 
the purchases made by private individuals are, as I understand, taken from 
'the Hong, and some fmm the outside merchants.- I do, not myself know of' 
any contracts entered into by individuals similar. to those of the East-India 
Company. 

51~7. And ,although the tea belonging to the officers of the Company·s 
ships is not contract tea, yet by the sale prices you have stated it sells in 
England at a highel' price than the Company's tea ?-So it appears bn some 
occasions, at least by this statement. . 

5188. Are 'yOIl able, from ~ny communication with officers who have been 
at Canton, to, state whether the prices they pay for theil' tea are higher or 
lower generally than those quoted in the price-currents, or stated by the 
Company to be their-- average price?-They are almost invariably, I believe, 
lower than ,the prices quoted in the Canton price-currents between the months 
of October and January in each year. ' 

5189. WiU you look at some of the other years, and see whether the 
private trade tea sells at prices above or below the Goropany's sale prices l
In the .June sale of 18~4 th~ Company~s cougo sold at fls. 6d. a pouod, and 
.the pl'lvate Itrade tea at fls. lOa. In 1825 the Company's congo sold at 
~s. o/-trd., land tthe private trade tea ~t fls .. 8/-rrd. In JUQ6 1826 the Com .. 
,pany's congo is quoted at fls. fl 1

7
od. ~nd ~.s. 4-&d., and the private trade tea 

~a~ l'ls. I-t~d. 

5190. Will you state the result in December 1 ~26 ?-In the D.ecember sales 
1~26 the Company's congo is quoted ~t fl,v. ~-bd. and fls. olod., and the 
pflvate trade tea at 28. flr'od. 

5191. Are 
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.5191. Are you able, by looking at those accounts of sales of tea in this, ]3 May 1830. 
country, both Company's and private trade tea, to say whether, -on an average, . 
the private trade tea sells at an inferior price to that of the Company?-I R. R1Clto'l'd8, Esq. 
have npt made any calculation founded upon this account, as to the average 
price of the tea sold by the Company and that sold by private individuals; 
but, on a cursory view of this document; it appears to me that what I before 
stated, in answer to the questions that have been put to me on this subject~ is 
confirmed, and that the private trade tea, upon the average, sells at as fair a 
price as the Company's tea in this market, and in some instances it has been 
found to sell higher. 

519~. Do you mean relatively to its quality?-I have given my reaSons 
for presuming that the quality of the ·private trade tea is not inferior to that 
of the Company. 

5193. Are the Committee then to conclude that the evidence given by 
you at your first examination, as to the prices of tea, is, fully borne out by 
these documents before the Committee, and by the information. from private 
merchantsf and is not erroneous, as stated in Mr. Melvill's evidence ?-It is 
fully borne out by the documents which I have refel red to, including the 
Canton price-currents, as far as regard~ the prices 1 have inserted in the 
Statement delivered in in an&wer t.o question. 8454a, and contained in page 
418 of the Evidence, 

.5194. When you stated that the private trade tea is sold at the same rates 
upon the average as the Company's tea, do you mean to abide by what you 
first said, that it was sold at a higher rate; because you set out. by l'eferring 
to a particular year, in which you sho.wed a great discrepancy, which discre
pancy does not exi~t upon the whole average of years ?-I referred, in the 
first instance, to the June sale ,of 1.8~8, because it. was the first column in 
this account which I was directed to exa,mine and quote. In cursorily 
looking ovel' the remaining sales, which are very numerous in this. paper, it 
appeared to me that the average price Qf the pdvate trade tea was upon the 
whole as high, and sometimes higher than the Company's; as for example) 
in 18'l7, in the June sale, the Company's congo sold at ~s. 8icrd. and 2s. 4T~d., 
while the private trade tea soM at 2s. 4l1Jd. There are certainly variatIOns 
in the different sales contained in this account; but on the whole I do not 
see any thing that materially affects the evidence 1 have ~iven on the subject 
of prices. ' 

5195. Do you think upon the average' they seIl for nearly the ~ame ?-H 
appears ~y this document that they do.' _ 

5196. You have stat~d that the sales ,at the.'l~dia-House, in genera}, have 
produc,ed as good a price of tne ~el1 belonging, to private trade as that 
belongmg to the Company; will you be so good as to state tothe.Committe:e 
whether the tea purchased by officers belonging. to the Oompany in China, 
and sold 1at 'the India-Bouse, is the same ~uaIfty'of' tea' which IS bought by 
foreigh traders in' China ?-I cannot pretend to say what the exact quality of 

. 4 S ~ the 
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]3 May 18SO. the tea sold at tbe India-House is,.ha"ing,never examined itt it not being in 
. my way to deal in tea in any respect; but 1 nave given reasons in the former 

R. R~ckard.~, Rsq. part of my exa;mination for presuming, that the tea purchased in China, and 
sold by the Gompany's offlcer.s in this country, is. pf an equal quality with 
that put up at, the Company'S sales on their own account. 

5197. Is it purchased in China at rates very much the same as those given 
by foreign traders ?-I do not know what the Americans purchase their teas 
at. 1 can only judge from the regular course of the price-currents which I 
have quoted; and accordingly infer, that if British private traders can pur
chase tea at 18 to 20 tales per pecul, Americans may do the same. 

5198. Is not then the inf~rence from your answer, that the teas soJdat' the 
India-House of the private trade must be equal to the teas pU"chased by the 
India Company?-I presume that they are equal, for the reasons I have 
already given. . 

5199. Can you state to the Committee whether the teas purchased in 
China by Americans and other 'traders are of the same quality as those pur
chased by the 'Officers of the Cotnpany?-I have no precise ImowledJ.!e of 
the quality of the tea purchased by Americans; but I have always had reason 
to suppose that the Ameri~an teas purchased irt China were of as good 
quality as those commonly sold in this 'country. 

5200: Then if the fact were that the teas purchased by'the Americans 
and others in China were 'of an inferior ,quality, would the'statement which 
you have made to the Committee of tthe prices which have been obtained at 
the India-House for the teas of the private trade be any regulation to the 
ComD)ittee in forming their opinion ?-I do not believe tbat the teas sold in 
America are inferior to tho,se sold in this country ~ for 1 have generaIJy un
derstood from persons who have visited America, that they have drunk better 
tea in America than they have done in this country. 

5201. If the price which the private trade tea bears in En~land, as com .. 
pared, with the ptice of the Compa~y's tea, b any ~riterion of the compara
tive quality of ~hE;l priva,te trad~ tea, wquld not ,also the price of the tea 
bought in China by ~he private trade, compared wi~h the tea bought by 
for~igners in China, also lead to a c;:o!1clusion as to ~,he comparative quality 
of those teas ~-I have no precise knowledge of American prices, compared 
with the quality of theIr teas. I only know that during the season, which 
extends from October to Januaryin each year, the tea is invariably higher 
from 20 to 30 per cent. than during any other period of,the year; and there
fore the teas of the same quality, congo, for example, that costs, during the 
season, ~6 tales per pecul, will sell for 18 and 20 tales 'per pecul after the 
season is closed. If, therefore, one 'merchant can get it at this rate, I pre
sume another can do the /'lame. 

, ~2o'2. IS !lot t~at tea which is 'bou,ght in the private trade in China, and 
w~~ch ,sells'lD ihls country at a price in many instances higher than the t~f 
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of the Comp~my, very often tea which passes under the denomination of old 13 May 1830. 

tea ?-Yes it is. B B~-J. d E 
. . d' h h . t . K:l&ar 8, 'q. 5~OS. Do not the persons entitle to the pravate trade pure ase t elr eas 

in China at the reduced price which ensues after the Company's purchases? 
-I have understood that they purchase some portion of it, whilst some pur
chase the whole at the reduced price. 

5~04. Mav it not b~ presumed that much of the private trade tea is of 
that description ?-I am not prepared to say that the greater patt of it is 
old tea. 

5~05. Do you conceive that the captains of the Company's ships buy gene
rany what is called the 01d tea or not ?-Yes, they do, very often. 

5~06. Is it not probable, as tile ships sail in December, that the captains 
of the Company's ships buy their tea at the same time that the Company 
does ?-That does not always foHow; because the captains and officers of 
the Company's ships may have correspondents in China; agents whom they 
can authorize to purchase teas for them when the tea is at the cheapest 
rate. 

5~07. If a foreigner at Canton purchases a (Juantity of tea at the same rate 
as a person in the privileged trade, does not the presumption arise that the 
qualities of those two portions of tea are equal ?-Clearly. 

5208. If a. person in the privileged trade sells the tea which is so bought at 
a price equal to' the price which the Company gets for its tea, is not it also a 
presumption that the tea which that privileged person sells is of as good a 
qua1ity 8S that of the Company?-Clear)y; it may be so presumed. 

5~Og. Does_ not that lead to the inference, that the tea bought by the 
foreigner in Canton is of as good a quality as the tea sold by the Company 
in England ?-I have always understood that the American tea is of equal 
quality, and sometimes superior. _ 

5~10. Is not that estimate of the qualities of the different teas an inference 
drawn from the prices which they respectively fetch at the Company's sales? 
-It is certainly a fair' inference. 

5~ It. You have'stated that old tea is sold cheaper than the new tea in the 
Canton market; by the old tea is it meant tea that has been kept for a year, 
or only tea that has been kept over the period of the winter sales ?-Only the 
tea that has been kept over the period of the winter sales? When the seasoh 
closest the tea is invariably called old tea, and sold as such; though only'_ a 
month older than the other. 

o!!I~. Have you ever been in China ?-Yes. 

5~18. From what source do you obtain your information as to the price 
at which the privileged tea is bought ?-From various officers and pursers 
whom r have spoken to upon_ the subject in the city, and who hav~ in

varIably 
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13 May 1830. variably given me tbe salhe information which 1 now submit to the Com
mittee. 

Jl. Rickards, ESIJ· 5214. Have you not had the sale of some tea?~ Yes; some of the last 
season passed through our hands. 

5215. Do the officers in the private trade invariably make their invest. 
ments in tea at a period subsequent to the Company?-They have the 
means of corre~ponding_ with agents in China, and have therefore the means 
of making their purchases previous to. their arr~v~l. or before the season 
commences. 

5216. Then the officers of the Company pursue the same custom that the 
Company do themselves, of making contracts for the teas previous to their 
being shippeq ?-They enter into engagements with the private merchants 
in Canton; but as· to making regular contracts, I do not understand that they 
pursue the same course in that respect that the Company does. 

5217. If tbey make engagements, would not those engagements fix th~ 
price ?~Or course they will. 

5218. What e.ifect could the purchases of the officers or'the Company have 
upon the market of China after the teas which they have engaged for are fur. 
nished to them ?-The effect' produced on the Chin~ market by the purchases 
of tea will of course be limited by the extent of those operations. 

5219: In answer ,to question 4359, Mr. M~lvill has stated, that on ex
amining the calculations that have been given in by you, 1\1 r., Bates, and Mr. 
Thornley, he finds" that one fallacy attend~ ,most of them, taking the valua
tion of the tale according to the .rate of ~"chaDge at the period of unusual 
depression;" will you state how far that objection taken by Mr. Melvill 
applies as to your statements ?-Confining myseJf again to the statement 
included in my answer 3454a, p. 413, I have taken the value of the tale at 
5s.6d. and the value of the dollar at 4s.; now when the dollar is at 4$. the 
sterling value of the tale will-be found by a simple rule to be what 1 have 
stated, 5s. 6d. and a small fraction. It is the rate which I have adopted in 
this statement, because I know that dQllars can be procured in China at that 
exchange. 1 have myself placed many thousand pounds sterling in China at 
a lqwer rate per dollar than 48.; -and I k~ow that private bills have beerr re
ceived in this Coulltry drawq at the rate of 3s. lOde and Sf. lId. per Spanish 
dollar, at six mon,ths' s,ight; I therefore maintain ,that I am perf~ctly correct 
in respect to th,e prices which I have adopted in this state,ment, as well ~s in 
regard to the rate of exthange. I beg leave to add, in regarp to the other 
statements which I deHvered in, that they have no reference whatever to the 
~ates of exchange, as I before stated in my first examination upon this sub. 
Ject. I took out of official documents the cost in pounds sterling, which I 
found there stated as the prime cost df the tea; and I considered that to be 
the ,actual cost to the East.India Company, without any reference 'to ,the rate 
of exchange between tales 'and' sterling money. . 

5~20. Was 
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~~O. 'Vas the exchange of 8s. IOd. to whick you have alJuded, esta- 13 May 1830. 
blished by direct draft from Canton upon England ?-By direct draft. 

5~21. Would you rely upon such an exchange for the whole purchase of B.Rickard."Rsq. 
tea, if the quantity was as large as that which the Company requires ?-It 
~ould depend upon the intercourse between China and this country; if the 
lDtercourse were extended, and there was a great number of bills in the 
market, the exchange would of course rise. . 

522Q!. :By a statement laid before this Committee from the East-India 
Honse, it appears that, in the year 1827-8, the rate of exchange per dollar 
was 48. Ud. for six months, the sum drawn for appearing to be £16,129 ; 
can you state what has been the rate of exchange by bills from private mer
chants in that year ?....:.I cannot precisely, without a reference to documents 
which I have not at hand. As nearly as I can now recollect, the private 
bills before referred to were dated the latter end of the year 1828. They 
were drawn on a merchant in the city at SSe IOd. or SSe lId. at the utmost. 
This too is the prevailing rate of exchange now quoted in China, and has 
been for some years past, I believe. 

522S. It appears also by the same acconnt that, in the year 1828-9, the 
rate of exchange for the dollar was 4s. 'ld. and that £S5,791 is the total 
amount of bills drawn by the Select Committee at Canton on England; 
does 'the observation you made respecting the rate of exchange by private 
bills apply to that year ?-It applies to the bills I have before mentioned, 
which were drawn at SSe 10d. or SSe lId. about the latter end of the year 
18~8; but it is within my knowledge also, that from the difficulty of pro
curing bills in China, private merchants have remitted funds through the way 
of America; and though by this circuitous route, and consequently from the 
longer time bills had to run, merchants have been able to obtain rather a 
better exchange, yet those bills even have only realized in this country 
about 4s. 

5224. Then is the opinion you gave before the Committee as to the rate of 
exchange unaltered, notwithstanding the statement made in the evidence of 
Mr. Melvill ?-Quite so, as regards private transactions. 

5225. Have you made any inquiries, in the meantime, of other persons 
connected and acquainted with the trade to China, upon that subject ?-I 
am frequently in the habit of conversing with people in the city of London 
upon the subject of China and the China trade, and I have never derived any 
other information from experienced persons on that subject except that 
which I now give to the Committee. _ 

5~~6. Do you happen to know whether, in the two years 1827 .. 8 and 
1828-9, bills were in considerable demand at Canton ?-Bills are always in 
great demand at Canton. They must be in great dema,nd, from the existing 
course of trade; and the reason of their being at so Iowan exchange is, 
because there are so few bills to meet the demand. 

fi2lJ:1. Is that di1ference as to the exchange between you and Mr. Melvill 
confined 
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13, May 1830. eonnped ta the periotl·.of 1828·9" or does your' view. of it spread over the 
. - whole period of th~ last .fourte~n· years. 1-1 cannot speak to, the whole 

B. Rzchards,Esq. period ,of the las~, fourteen/years frpm recollection, ,and h~ve I}Q documents 
at band to, refer tp; ,bpt ~his rate ofexc~ange would naturalIy prevail as long 
a,s the demand for hills should so far l}ave ex~eeded the supply. I 

S!!l!!l8 • . In YQuranswer to question: No. 34.54, in page 413, in cP~pllting the 
price paid by the Company fo), tea at an.average price for the whole period 
ofjtbe pr~~ent,charter) you comp!l~e the value oflh~ldol1ar at ~s., whereas it 
is in evide,nce tha~ ,the. dollar in exchange ha~, during the greater part of that 
period, been muqh highe.r; pO; 1'ou consider that, in order to make an 
av~rage ~omparison, the prices of the tea aQd the rates .<:>f exchange should 
hav~ ~eference to the same period ?-I have taken the average price in that 
statement of the Company's teas at 2s. 9d. '9~ per pound, from the 
official documeJlt refel'r~d to in my answer, and now upon the table of this 
Committee; but ~his is the sale price in ,Engl~nd. With regard to the rate 
at which ~lollars may be procured in Cflina by' private traders I speak, it is 
true, of the prese[Jt time, but the l'ate 'at which dollars can be 'procured has 
reference to the cost Erice in China. All, 'therefore, that I mean to maintain 
in that statement is" that the tea may be procured at the pri~es which I have 
given, viz. so many tales per'pecul. 

5!!l~9. Do not you, consider that the rate of exchange and the price of tea 
should be compared in the same year, and that if the exchange is averaged, 
so, ought the price of tea to be ?-For the u second" head of comparison con. 
tained in my st~tement, I know no fairer way of making the comparison than 
,that which I have adopted, viz. by taking what the Company ~ave them. 
selves' declared, to be the average sale price of the tea for .the whole period of 
the charter, or 2s. 9d. '92, and to compare the result with that of' the 
price at which I believe it can be sold in this country, viz. 1$. 6d.; Ind 
having, in the" til"st" head of comparison taken the sale price of 18~8·9 to 
compare with that included- in my Statement (t,11e average price of the 
Company in that year being only 28. 3d. '~n), they have therefore the 
advantage of the difference between ~s 3d. '97 and ~s, 9d. "9!!l in the 
" first" comparison. / . 

5~SO. Do not you considl'r that if the average of the pedod be tak~n with 
reference to the exchange, for, the purpose of computing the upset price of 
the article, the average of the price shou~d also be taken for the same period? 
-I have taken the price ,in 'my Sta~ement at which tea can now be purchased, 
that is, in the year 1828 .. 9, and compared the resulting sale price ill ,this 
country, c, first," with the average price. of the Qompany's tea'i'n 1828-9, 
or 2s. 'Sd. '97; and "secondly." with the average s~le pric~ of fifteen 
year~, or 2s.9d. ·9!!l. Had I taken the average price of many single years 
FrevlOus to' 1~28·9 to' compare with the sale price of'my Statement, it might 
Justly have. ~een objecte4 to; the result or comparison given ,in the State
ment would, 10 that case, be more unfavourable to the Company; but I do 

, , ,. not 
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,not. exactly comprehend wbat connection is supposed to exist between the 13 May 1830. 
rate of exchange in China and the sale price of tea in this country. 

5231. Do you consider 'the rate at which bil1s may be negociated at Canton B.RicAards, E.g. 
a fair test of the rate at which the Company could purchase their teas, to the 
amount of £!!;,ooO,OOO a year?-The rate of exchange, in such a case, would 
depend upon existing circumstances. It may be impossible for any body to 
say what would be the precise rate of exchange between Canton and Eng-
land, if private individuals were admitted into that market, with the privilege 
of purchasing 80,000,000 or 40,000,000 Ibs. of tea every year, but in all 
probability it would be nearer the real par than at present. 

5282. Supposing the Company at present were pleased to pay for their 
teas in bills of exchange in London, do you think they could negociate them 
at Ss. lid. ?-I do not think that they could. 

52S8. Supposing England were supplied with tea by the private trade 
inste~d of being supplied exclusively by the Company, do you not contem •. 
plate a very considerable ~hange in ~e commercial intercourse between 
England and China ?-A very considerable change. 

S!:lS4. Do not you conceive that that change would, in all probability, tend 
to create a considerably larger demand for bills upon England than exists at 
the present moment ?-Certainly; but a considerably greater supply of bills 
also. 

5235. What has been the effect of the change which has taken place in 
the trade between England and India ?-It has had the effect of altering the 
exchange most materially. 'Vhen that trade was closed, or almost closed, to 
~rivate individuals between England and India, I can remember the ex
change, Calcutta on London. at 23. 7d., 23. 8d., and 2s. 9d. the sicca rupee; 
it is now at Is. lId., or from that to 2s . 

.5~86. Has n.ot the rate of exchange fallen considerably in China in latter 
years r-Yes; to the disadvantage of that country. 

5287. Has not that fall, in a great measure, arisen from the increased 
intercourse which has taken place between India and China, and between 
Europe, America, and China ?-I think it has chiefly arisen from the great 
difficulty there is in procuring remittances through the way of China. In 
proportion as the bills aTe few compared with the demand for them, the 
India and China merchants must, of course, pay a higher price for such as 
are in the market. 

5~S8. 'Has not the difficulty of obtaining bills by remittance on England 
arisen from the want of power in Englishmen to send home goods from China 
to England ?-Certainly • 

.5~9. Would not, therefore. an increased intercourse by a free trade of 
imports and exports very materially alter the state of exchange; and would 
not the balance in favour or agaipst depend on the amount bf exports as 
compared with the imports ?-This would clearly operate as dne cause. 

\ , 4 T .5~40. 'Vould 



IS May 1830. 5240. \Vould 'not'th-e'-r~telof~xchange ,depeml ~pon~lthe: bamn,ce.wflp!ly ... 
. - ments ?-E.xactly. ' . 

R . .Rzc/u;ttds, 'Esq. 5241'. Wanta 'not the '~mouht'of bills procurable depend upoo'ihe'extent 
of the commercial intercol\rse between the' two countries ?-CJearly .. 

5~4'l. You 'have spoKen of the V'aIiation .~f exchange 'wh'b: India since 
the'opening dftl;:te trade; has not'the currency oftbis ~ou,ntri,be,en~ha:ngea( 
..... 1t has. 

5~MJ. ,since 'the restoration of ,the metallic curr~l}CY-J 'ha~e ,Jl0t. t:he ,e~
changes 'oecome much more in favo.ur olthis cQuntry than t~~1,were l>ef~rtt 
generally through the world ?-,No doubt the exchange will alwaysdepe~d in, 
dne respect upon 'the value' of the'currencies -inwhich,bi1lfare cJrawn and, 
paid; but }the' effect alluded to in,lthe question is; 1. apprehend. '~h~ reverse of 
that anticipated from the opening tif the China'irade.' . 

5~44. In 'answer to 'citlestion 4860., 'Mr.-Melyin states, that on '~xatt1ining 
your ~tatemEmt, 'he"finCIs,·that you have 'falleo'into the 's:1tne ~trot as Mr. 
Thornley, by taking the rate of exchange 'in oriel,yeal' 'aI)d the 'pricel4 'in 
another ?-I think Mr. Melvill must 'httve misunderstood ,my 'Stutetnent in 
this'respect; 'for'in the estimates ,I have 'given lof ithe Compar'ly~s ,tU.de. (1 did 
not tefer· to'any rate of exchange 'whtttever'; I merely, t60k \the' sum, iof the 
ptime cost'of the tea in ,pounds sterling, as' given in' the ,official .docoment I 
then quoted, without any reference to the rates of exchange. 

5245. Are you 'aware in what way his observati6nrcan'.appJYrto1he 'state
ment pn which he has 'observed ?-It cannot a~ply to 'the statement included 
in 'my answer 3.£54, 'p.413; and ifhe lrefers to..the statement.L ha'Ve' giv:en:in 
respecti'ng die Company's trade, he must 'have misconceiv'ed ~~ inasmuch 
as I did not in that statemebt, as before observed, refer ;to ~lly rate df 
exchange. ' 

Q~4:6. Does it not refer to the statement yo~ 'mad~ when y.ou calculated 
what the tea could be bought fo1' ?-It may refer to that stateqIen,t. 

5247. -Is it the.fact that you have ,taken the ,fate Qfexchaqge.in .one ye,ar 
and the1prices in-another ?-If reference be had to the s,tat~r,neDt included 
in myanswer'S454, p.418, .the. remark will he .foQnd l}Qt ~q ~pply; but if 
the other'statement.be alluded.to,it will b~ found that. in thi~ r~spec4 J have 
only followed th~ .course .of th~ official documents befor.~, th~, public, in 
which, where a comparison is drawn between the, .piiIne _CQst. of tea and ,the, 
sale amount, the prime co~t.of bne year is taken and the 'Sale a,mo,unt of the. 
following. . ' . 

5248. Then are the Oommittee to understand that 'in:al1 those statements. 
the rate of exchange has nothing to do with your calculation?-With the 
statem~nt relative to the Company's trade it certainly has not.'1 If ~ am 
allowed" I would 'm~ke one more' remark upon this state'ment; in answer to 
q.uestion 3454, .~. 41S, wllerein Mr. MefvilI objects to my. n~opting in this 
and the other statements five ,per cent. as'the rate.of\v~stage,. Pt the state-

ment 
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m.cnt. jn~lude(\ in JOy ;,.nswer 8:$54, p,.418, I ha.ve, ad~itted the lqss in 13. May 1830. 
weight and. allowance to buyerstJ commonly called draft,. tp be equa} to, fi1,(e -
per cent. and I shpulct Ile, gla.d tp expJain t,Q the. Coqllllittfe th.~ ground& B. Rickarth, ESt}. 

upon whi~h\ I h~ve fon\l~d that. Galcu,latioo. Th~ C.OI;np~ny are in the h~bit; 
of granting a .;ertain privilege to theill comm~nder& qnd officers, upon thejr: 
ships for the purpose of. bringing home tea. to thifi country, and they all~w, 
them, as I understand. to fill this privileged, tonnage with tea at th~ rate o£ 
9 cwt •. to the. ton~ The ,commao4eI:s ~nd, officers, in 3l{ailing themselveS) 
of this privilege,' put on board for ea<tn ton 7 pe~uls 98 catties .. or; 8 pecuIsJ 
of ~ea. Now!! .cwt. is only equal to 1,008 pounds, whereas 7 peculs 
and 98 catties weight are equal to 1,058 pounds, or five per cent. more than 
the' regulated allowance. That five per cent. th"'erefore, is what they consider 
tn be the amount· or wastage on the' passage home; and it is' not likely, 
unless that was the common and average rat~ of wastage, that they would 
adopt it as the rule of fi.ll~ng their own .tonnage'; because .if they are found 
upOn their arrival in England to have exceeded the amount of their privilege, 
(that is, .to have put more tea on board than they are allQwed by the regula-
tion of the East-India Company,) they are D;lade to pay, as I understand~ 
£60 pet ton for .every portion of the e.Xcess. We have, therefore, every 
reason to conclude that they adopt this five per cent. for wastage, on the 
ground of its having been proved, by their own experience, to be the' 
amount of loss on the passage home. On really old tea the wastage is less, 
and may be estimated at two and a half to three per cent. 'rhere· is, besides, 
another allowance in this country, but generally included under the term 
wastage, and that is an allowance to buyers of one pound upon every chest 
that is sold.. Now a; che~t pf black tea i& seventy-two pounds, a ch~st of 
green tea ab()ut sixty, pounds. Thjs allqw3nce, therefOJ;~" is of' itself upwards 
o.f one and one-third per cent.;, and when Mr. MelviIl and, Mr. Lloyd 
a~sert that the wastage and the allowanc~ for draft" tpgether only amount to 
two per cent. (the wastage on the passage home, being· in this caSe little 1IJ0r~ 
than one-balf }ler cent.,) it appears to. .mt; quite. U;lcredible,. and altogether 
inconsistent. with the experience. and usage of' privat~ traders" By ioserting 
five per cent. for wastage and dratt togetbeli iQ r;ny statement 3454, P4 4l8, 
I shall therefore be 'found to have taken it, against myaelf i{ I have 
rated it at too' much; but 1 think, frQIIJ' wbat I have e"plajned regarding 
the practice of the Company's.officers, five per c,ent. caI)nQt be, considered 
as too much for the llDited allowance. At all events, in the future state ... 
ments I mean to deliver in, I have adopted fouJ'" per cent~ as sufficient to 
cover the wastage upon the passage home, ana allowance for draft in this 
country; .and this 1. tak~ to be a moderate allow~nce, as applicable to both 
descriptions of tea. 

5~49. In the second division of the statement you have made, contrasting 
th.e price at which the Company· supply tea to thi~ country; with the price at 
which it· could ba' furnished: ·by the 'private merchant, you. have taken the 
average plice of: tea· during- the charter,: aSl'sold by ·the Company, to- be 

. 4 T ~ 2$.9d. 
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IS'May 1830: rU. 9d., and you have taken the price at,wbich'it: cauld,he~furnished by the' 
:- private trader at Is. 6d~; woulcl it 'not' ha\'e been, fair. aS I in,.forming that 

R,.Rzckards, Esq. 'calculation of U. 6d. you ,have founded i~ upop the rates of exchange at 
Canton, to have considered what those ra~es 'Qf exchange. ha\'e. 'been during 
the whole,duJ'ation of the charter ?..:..-It dO,es not appear to me that the rates 
or-exchange in' China 'have any thing to' do with ~he' prices at''Wh.id1 teas can 
be s~ld in EIJ~land in sferling 'money: Ift~e priva'te ~e,rchant"~ah sell his 
tea with a profit of 11. 6d'. per pound, T tbin~ it 'fail" to compare if, :as I have' 
done. with the' sale prices of the Company. ' 

r [ ~ 

59.5,0. In answel~ ,t() question 3454 a, p. 418, you, have ~tated. ,that" in, the: 
above calculations the Spanish ,dollar is ta~\eu at' 43.; the rate of ,e"change, 
at Canton was even lower last season, as many bills were drawn at 8s. lOde 
aDl.! 8s. lld. per Spanis};l: dollar at six months' sight~~' Now if .the Spani~h. 
dollar, instead of being at 43., had .been at 48. ,6d., would it (lot have affected 
the result at \fhich you .have arrived, so as to make tlle ,cost at which tea. 
could De supplied by the private trader in ,this .country .above ls. od. ?-It 
would not. It would, only affect the res~dt as to profit.;· If. ,the, dollar cost 
the purchaser of the tea 4s" 6d. instead of 48., that w,QulJ be an advance on 
the prime cost of.eI~ven per ~ent.;, in that case ,the tea ,might. still be, sold at 
1s,6d. the pound in this country, and be supposed toJeave a ,net,proflt to the 
importer of seven per ~en~. But 1 wpuld, ,beg Je,av~ ,to observe"l that if tbe 
trade wete thrown op~n, a~ I,propose, ,it "is not pfobable,tiie exchange w~)Uld 
rise tp 4s.6d. It ,is more likely to vibrate w~thin limit~ ne~rel". to, ,t~~ real 
par. 

5251_ When Y()U: state ,that tea could be'supplied at Is. 6d., and that the' 
exchange is no, relative part of its co'st,' upon what prin.Ciple' dOl you regu. 
late the ·upset ;price ? ...... i\ prhrate trader in disposing of his goods' has no upset 
price,like that'adop~ed at the Company's 'sales. In the statelllent:of 34.5~ a, 
p. 418, the average cost of the tea being regulated by a rate of exchange of 
48. per dollar, it appears ,from the result ,of-that,statement that ~he teas might 
be sold in this~ country·a~ 1$. ,6d. a pound, and then ,I~a\'e a' t>rofit of 18 per 
cent., to the importer.. Jf. th~ purchaser of the tea in China was,obliged to', 
pay higher for ,his tea there, that,is, to purcha,se 11is,dollal':at a lligher'rate 'Of 
exchange th'an 48., the only effect· it would have upon this statement is, as 
before· observed, to-diminish the .amount,of the, pl'Ofit. . 

o252~ )8,no£ yom' ,calculation made upp-n theao'west rate of pr.oflt at;~hjch ; 
a ~rivate ,m~rcha~t,wouLd carryon such a ,tr.an sacllo 0 ?~B,Y.no means. The: 
pr;vate. merchapt would be weH satisfi~d with a net profit ofJO per c-ent." 
whereas upon the grounds ,of this statement he gets 18 • 

.5~5~~ Upon whl1t grOl~od~ ,do you calculate that the'pri~ate trader would 
be ~ntl~led t.~ ch1lfg~ t'le, pu1.)hc 18 -per ceri~., profit ?-I only say that if he got' 
Is. 6d, lQr ,h~s, tea, l~p~n' ~h~ gro.tinds of thJS calcuration, he' .wpoJd get 18 pel' 
ceJ;lt" as t~~ res.qlt; 0t' th~. ~dv.eD~.ur~ i bult i(is' propabJe' that: so ~i8h a rate, ~f 

. ' .' . , ' prQut 
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profit)would soon; come to be'teduced by public'cdmpetition, and then ·th~ 13 May 1830. 
ptivatcpnerchant would n~t be'indisposed, ,J presume, to take less. . . . - . 

,:~r,ai::A' M .. I' t f h J. b .. fi db . 'f h B.Bzckards,Esq. ~~"''2!. ust not t le cos 0 t e tea' e In ueI'lce y the 'rate a ~xc anr~e? 
-I 'admit that 'it is; that is, the prime cost. ' 

5fl55~ You I ha,ve given tWql statemEmts, ope of which is a c~lculation of 
what ~h~ pr~ttt wilJ . ~e on on~ year's actual transactions, and the otber, ,Is a 
calcuiatlon of w~at the pr.ofit wou]~ ~e on the average of a giv~n period ~ 
you have assumed that the sale pnc;e of.the ,Companis tea would be 28; 9il. 
for the whole period, and you have assumed that the price of the merchant 
would be tile .same; do you suppose that merchants could have procured 
assets .to buy te~ d,uring the whole,period at the same rate which you assume 2 
--7It 15 impossIble to say at what rate merchants could have. procured the 
dollar in China during the whole of that period. if the trade with China had 
been perfectly free s neither do I .think there are any documents ,in. this 
country which would establish that fact. In the event· of a· perfectly free 
trade, it is. probable the exchange .would not vary much from ~he real par; 
and I therefore repeat, that if, during any portion of the period, the dollar 
should have cost the private merchant more than 4,f. the effect would have. 
been to raise the prime cost of'the tea in China, and to diminish, pro tanto,. 
the result of,the concern. 

0256. If the uollat had been 'os. 6t!., would not it have taken away the profit. 
altoget~er ?-No doubt it would; but that is:a rate not to be contemplated.: 
1 'will venture to predict, that if the trade is thrown open between this country· 
and China" the dollar never will rise to 5s. 6d. 

,/Yl57. Has it notdbne so in· past years?-Yes; aud so had.the sic'carupee 
risen to fls. 9d. under the influence of the Company's monopoly; but I main. 
taiIf, :apol'l the same grounds, that the sicca rupee in India.can neve.r again' 
rise tei 2s. 9d., so neither 'can the dollar rise·to.5s. 6d.; if the trade be thrown, 
open; 

~ 5~58. You' have' stated that in estimaHng the cost 'of the tea you have had 
no reference' to' the rate of exchange ?-I' have stated that, in regard to the' 
sale price, I have' had no reference to the'rate bfl exchange, but-not 'with' 
regard to the cost. II have said 'th4t' a 'rise in' the eost price will only dimini~li, 
pro tanto/the' ultimate profit. ' : 

5fl59. Will you turn to 'the answer to question 4375 in Mr. MelvHI~s Evj." 
dence, in which he says, "1 am prepared 'now_to prove that ~r. Rickards's 
Statements involve errors and omissions which~ when corrected, leave. a credit 
to the amo\1nt of £956,361," and so on, ·stating the amount of several years; 
have you examined those Statements. and what observations have you to 
mak~ to the Committee on ~he, corrections given .in by ,Mr. M~I~iIl to 'th,ose 
Sfa~e'm~ri.ts~ beginning ~ith the first for.th~ year ~8~p.2~ J....:...~ .hay~, ex~,mi.~ed, 
those Statements; and ~ ~ould beg ,leave, \q o\Jserve, uEon 'the ~tatemeqt~ 
wliich. I delivered' on former examinations t'o,t1ii~ Committee, that th~y are 
founded upon my interpretation of the 57th cri'tise lii the:Act of 58 'Ged:'nl. 

,,-. . c.155, 
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IS. M\y> le~ C.1 Jq5'1 th.e WQl'ds of :hich .it. w.ay. be con~~nient hertl to quote.= If, That. fon 
. = and during tbe contiDqsnce Qf thJt possesSJ,On and govern[lJe~t o£ the: said 

R. Q,icJ¥p'gs,Rsrjl. te.rritoriaL acquisitions and revenue.s in the $lid United 'Company, the net 
proceeds of ~heir sales of goods. at home, wi~h tbe dqtiea an£t ,allowa~ces 
arising by prIVate tt'a~e, and all ~h~ comm~rclal pr,?fit~ and ~ther receJP.ts 
of the saId Company 10 Great Bntam, shall be' applted and 'dIsposed of In 

manner foll'awi'ng; that is- to say, first. in' providing. for' the payment of-bills 
qf exchange already accepted and hereafter'to .be ~ccepted, by the said; Com..; 
pan1~ as the. same shall' become due; secondly; in- provi~ing for the curren~ 
payment' of' other debts (the principal' of the bond' debt in England alwayS'. 
excepted·) as well as interest, and the. commercial outgoings, charges and' 
expenses of the said Company; thirdly, in payment of'a dividend, after the~ 
rate of £10 per centum per annum, on. the' present or any future amount. of
the capital stock of'the said Company.") According to 'my view of that 
clause in the Act, it appears to me that the Company are required to pay 
out of their net profits' the interest up.on the home- bond debt in this country 
(the principal being. expressly exclllded ,there w~en speaking of interest), 
togeth~r with the divi,dends upon thcir'stock;' and the-object of those State. 
m~nts 'was to show that, there was not a . sufficiency 'of net ptofit lJpon the 
Cfifua trade (the only- portion of the' Company's' cotnmercial' concerns that' 
I had then any means of examining) to pay the whoJ~ amount of t~ese 
dividends and interest. Whenl I gave ill' those Statementst it; wm. be recol. 
lecten by the· Committee, that I obsewed upon.them, that it was :impossib~e, 
tbey ·could· be alfogetheJj' ,accurate:; that, the, were conseqaently liable tOr 
corrections, and that having taken· the items contained iIi those Statementsl 
fromJ certairu official doCUmeQtsl which 1 then. referred, to, paving no. others 
before me tD quote, L metel:y. ,presented them· as affording proof inl the abstract 
Qf the position L had assumed.. When',. therefore., Mr. Melvill: ,brought tOl 

tbis( {1ommittee ce~tain C()l~rectiQOI~. Qf thQse Statements, it was ,reasQnable to. 
expect that he would produce. an account, prepared upon mercantile prin •. 
ciples,. of' the.actual profit derived by the East-India Company at the several 
periods referrep, to;, instead. of which we have from. Mr.. Mel vill an arbitrary 
c01Jlbinatiop. of figures, which are, not ,only Dot supported by any official 
doculpent tha~ I have seen. but aJ;e absolutely a~ variance with all those 
official documents now, as I understand, on die tabJ'e. of tliis, Committee, as 
Ishall.proceed to prove.. But before I S'0 to the proof, I would beg leave to 
observe upon th'e explanation which is now gi'ven: of the term prime cost~ . In 
my original Statements It took prime cost ~o 'mean, what'evety other private.' 
merchant would do, the actual price paid~ by. the purchaser to the seller of the I 
cbmmodity; whereas We are now informed~ that the- U prime-ct>stU of Lead en· > 

hall~street includes a. variety of items which it was impossible fOl"any pfivate 
~erchant,. O!' l'belieye' any human being" to. conceive. would have' been 
!npluded lU t~~ term prime', cost, unless he ~ad 'been· previously adm!tted' 
IJlto the. arcana of .th~ India-House. That prime cost, as 'nbw explamed,
m~ans, It. app,ars, .not. the prime. CQst of the tea, but the prime cost· of. a 

- certain 
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certain quantity -of woollens from England ,and'lcottoo' from India, 1With :the 18 May 1830. 
charges offreight, insurance, and,otber items included therein (not added).; . - , 
a.Jllong which 1. find, ,or ruher.Ilinfer, ·from ,the -examinations ,of ,Mt. l'lelvlU B. 'Bickanb,Egq. 
and Mr. Lloyd, :that the following ,are IcompDnent items.: 'viz. cc the cost of 
maintenance I()f the Factory, 'cornprising Irent .and repairs <Of private apart-
ments, as Mellla! furniture supplied (thereto, and .the eXp'ense of the ,public 
table ,kept :in ,the li'actory.;n that it '3.1so :includes "rent, repairs, :and furni .. 
ture, including a charge ,of six per-cent. ;per ~mnum on buildings 'and other 
dead stock, the property of the Company in China; Canton port ichargesi 
duties on imports sold hy auction; unloading charges; expense of the 
removal of the rFactory establishment .to and from l\Iacao; charge of the 
Company's schooner, boat"hire" &c..; diUo,on account of their reception .on 
board .the Company's ships during discussions with the Chinese authorities; 
linguists' fees;' Chinese masters, &c.; stationery and articles for use; wages 
'of coolies and watchmen; packing charges, &c.; petty expenses; printing 
establishment." These are Chinese charges. Besides which there are- super-
added, as incurred in Eng~and, cc a ,proportion of the charges of establish .. 
ment and shipping charges 'attaching upon 'the 'Company's 'exports to China!" 
This is the explanation now given of the term prime 'Cast" at the India. 
House; and if I have been lea into error in the first instance in bot conceiving 
the possibility of cc prime cost" being made up of such a host of incongruous 
items, I hope to stand perfectly justified in the .opinion, of the Committe'e. 
Now, however, that we understand what 'cc prime cost tt means, I shall of 
course adopt it in its new sense in the future statements which I shall have 
to Jay before the ·Committee. In respect to the article of prime cost, there .. 
fore, I stand corrected under the ·explanation now given. But with regard 
to.the next item, or the sale quantity,per contra, given in Mr. Melvill's COf-

rected statements, he has, I presume, adopted an estimated amount, by taking 
the sale quantity at two per cent. less than the original quantity, on the sup-
position 'of two per cent. being 'a (sufficient allowance for wastage, which, 
according'to the explanation I have 'given in reference to my former state .. 
ment, litake to be perfectly erroneous. lIe has, moreover, adopted an ·esti. 
mated amount as. to th~ sale proceeds 10i' 'tea, for I cannot find either that 
quantity specified. by him, or the 'amount sale proceeds thereof, in anyone 
official document now upon the tabl~ of the Committee. On the contrary, 
in the official documents upon this table; both the quantity of tea sold in :the 
periods 'referred ·to in these corrected -statements or Mr. Melvill, and the 
~mount of sale proceeds, 'are widely different -from the -qllantities and sunis' 
he'has adopted; I have therefore a Tig~t "to conclude that ,these items «r~ 
estimated or llfbitrary insertions. In -respect to freight abd -demutrage, I 
have not the'same means'of-tracing,these items't~rough all the different, p~ 
riods contained in the four -corrected statements -of Mr. Melfill·; btlt I -finil 
that it does'not agree 'With one period in --whieh lhere is ~n exact official nc .. 
count of 'the 'China 'freight, 'and that ·this aiffers-very 'materially from rthE! 
amount' given by l\ft. MelviU; whence I 'can only ;itlfer that the whole -of 

Ithese 
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13 May 1830. these items for freight an(t 'demurrage in. his four corrected stp.tements are 
.'- 'Jikewise arbitrary iDsertioris~ In the corrected statement for ·t~7·8 by Mr. 

R. RIckards, Esq. MelviJI,.he states, for example, the freight and demurrage at £.5.)0,866, wherf
as in the 'official documents before referred to, or No. .of the u accounts 
ahd' 'papers delivered to the Committee, 1830/' where the freight upon the 
l:>utward trade to China and ,the ,trade to the'colonial possessions at the Cape 
of Good Hope and North America is separated from the homewatd freight 
from China to Englandf this latter freight is there stated, for ,1827 .. 8, ,at 
£647,819. ' 
. 5260. Have you any other means of comparing the charges introduced ,hy 
Mr. Melvill for freight in the other statements, to ascertain how far the same 
variation exists which you have shown in the single officiaJ document yon 
have ?-I have no other official documents for'the periods given in the foUl:' 
corrected statements. . 

~f!61. What observations have you to make on the other corrected state .. 
ments?-The other charges contained in Mr. Melvill's corrected statements 
are as follows: viz. £82,114 for Canton salaries.; £173,5'!l0 for charges in 
England; £23.6,!l87 for interest, and £58,65~ for insurance; making a 
total of £550,575. On the~e items 1 have to observe, it is not a little 
remarkable that these charges are preCiseJy the sam,e in ,every'one of Mr. 
~elviJI's corrected statements, although they are for four d~:fferent and 
distinct 'periods, viz. 1814-15, 18~.~1', 1827·~8, and an average of fourteen 
years. Now it is quite impossible that those charges could have been the 
same in each of those periods; on the contrary, we know from official 
documents upon the table, that the, charges vary constantly from year to 
year. ' The insertion, therefore; of the same charges in everyone of the 
corrected statements must unquestionably be incorrect; they cannot be 
otherwise.. ' 

5262. Have you the, means of showing the difference between th~ actual 
charges for those four items by the official, docqments before this Committee, 
and that"account given in by Mr. Melvill ?-l ,have for, the year 1827-8, and 
win give it in in a St~tement I ~ave prepared for that purpose; meanwhile 
I would remark, upon the circumstance of tHose charges being invariably 
the same throughout the whole of Mr. Melvill's, corrected statements, that 
they absolutely invalidate the whole. Th~y' are not, and cannot be, those 
cot:rect Stat~ments of the Company's Chin~ trade wh,ich it was leasonable to 
expect would, on such an occasion as this, have been furnished from the 
India-House. There are, however, otper objections tak~n 'by Mr. Melyill 
to ~y Statemen~s, 'Yhich I spoul~ like to e~pl~in; and firs~, w~tli ~egard ~o 
!be'1Oterest, whIch IS £2.;36,287,,10 the year 18~O-21t Consldermg. that thiS 
IS' a Statement' of profit or Io~s on a particular adventure or branch of trade, 
and ~rawn out f~r no other- purpose than tq ascertain whether there was a 
sutnc~e~cy of net profit to pay the: jntere~t upon the home bond debt, and 
the ~hVl'dends; upon stock, I maintain that the charge of interest is a fair 
item to be introduced into that statement. In the first place my position is, 

that 
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that t~e ~h~Ie of the money included in the prime c"st, ,viz. £1,874,840, is . 13 May 1830. 
money borrowed. from the revenues of Ihdia. 'rhe Company h~ve no other . --
ca.pital to "trade \vith. They are' supplied entirely with funds from the B.Rlckards, Esq. 

:revenues of1ndia., I believe the revenues of India to be the' sole support 
, of their commerce, without which they could not have existed so long as 
they have done as a commercial body.- I have a' number of documents to 
prove this fact, whicl1 in due time I may perhaps be called upon to produce; 
but in'the mean time I would only ath'ert to one circumstance, which hap
pened in the year 1818, when Mr. Cartwright, the late Accou·ntant-general 
of the East-India Company, was examined before the Select Committee of 
the House of Commons, of which I. was then a member. Mr. Cartwright, 
.upon that occasion, was asked a. question with regard to the Company's 
capital; and his answer was simply this: ,CC Capital, Sir; I have been forty 
.years in. ~he Company's service, and I never COUld. find out that they had 
any capltal at all." There are gentlemen now ahve who were present at 
this' Committee, and well recqllec~ his~ Mr. ,Cartwright~s, answer. It was 
,modified afterwards, in consequence of some discussiop that took place .at 
the Committee, one of the D,irectors being pI:esent,: and rather displeased 
with Mr. Cartwright for giving such an an$wer, and he was allowed upon 
application to alter it. I alp tn,en justjfie~, I think; in saying, that if this 
money is borrowed' frol,ll the. revenue~ of India, and which I am confident is 
tpe case, interest thereon is fairJy debitable to this account. It appears to 
me, indeed, that a larger sum of interest than the amount here specified 
should be carried to the. debit Qfthis aqv~nture; for I observe in one of the 
examina~on of Mr. Melvi1l,_ that he states that interest upon this account 
is only calculated f9r eighteen mpnths.· The interest, however, fairly 
chargeable, upon mercan,tile principles,. in this Statement, ought to be 
Ilearer three years aI}d a, half; and therefore, if it. was taken at three years, it 
would ~e double its present amount. As this, however, is the am.ount 'given 
in ,upon official authority, we shall ~,ake it at £!2S6, ~87. It may.be as well to 
explain my reason for, saying that three years at least ought to be, upon 
merca~tile principles, include:d in ,that accQunt. Mr. MelviU admits in his 
'examinations, answer 4298, that, accoid~ng to "ordinary usage, as respects 
interest being included in the invoice charges with the Parliamentary enact
ment, the upset price of the tea should include interest from the time of the 
first expenditure to the time when the sale proceeds of the tea are realized .. " 
This is a fair principle for calculating interest. According to this principle, 
I would beg leave to explain to the. Committee that the largest portion of this 
sum of prime cost being furnished in goods from England and from India, is 
supplied in the following manner: There is a certain quantity of goods pur
chased in England, in all probability two or three months before they are 
embarked on board the Company's ships. These ships sail, say in the month 
of January. Those that proceed by the way of India go to receive cargoes of 
cotton, which are also provided about the same time as the English goods are. 
They all arrive in China in the autumn of that year. They are despatch~d from 

, 4 U China 
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13 May 1880. , China in or .about ·December ladEm with tea, and arrive in 'this country in 
. - . Mayor June of the following. yea~. We have her~ a lapse of one year and a 

R.Rzekards, Esq. half; and .as the ca.rgoes ibrought ,home, accordmg' to Mr. l\JelviUts own 
.admission, remain in 'warehouse, upon an average, twenty months, and are 
then sold at two or three months' .prompt, there is therefore a period of about 
three years ,and a half between the time of t~e first advance ·of the money 
for the purchase of those Igoods and the time Iwhen the sale proceeds of'the 
teas are realized. On these grounds I infer,that a larger 'Sum of interest 
ought to .be included in this account than is here'inserted, for this is avow
.edly,no more than eighteen months' interest upon sums advanced to make 
up what is called the prime cost.' With'regard to the insurance, the next 
item in this account, Mr. Melvill takes credit in ,his' corrected Statements 
(after debiting the account with the premium, . or £58,654) for £44,593,- as 
saved by them (the Company) in the mode of effecting their insurance. 
Now it.is very possible tbatthey may have saved this amount in the mode of 
effecting their insurance, by being their own underwriters. If they have 
done so, I still say that this credit item has no business here. Upon mer
cantile principles, it ought to be credited in th~ir underwritil'!g account and 
nowhere else. .on the other hand, the charge for jnsur~nGe, Q~i~g __ three 
per ,cent. upon the value ipsured, is a regular mercantile charge in all 
invoices and accounts of this, nature: it is a sum which the 'merchant either 
pays to another or to himself for the risk he runs in regard to the capital 
employed. If he is his own underwriter, he must keep' a regular account 
of such transactions, and whatever he gains or loses must be carried 'to ,tile 
debit or the credit of the underwriting account, and nowhere'else. It mar 
finally he remarked, with reference to these credits, termed U amount of 
interest earned on the Company's own capita]," of £286,287, and the 
" amount saved by them in the mode of effecting their insurance, £44,598," 
that these -also, in like manner with the charges, are carried at the same 
unvarying amounts through every one of the corrected Statements for the 
four- separate periods. Nothing .therefore can be clearer, in my 'opinion, than 
that such insertions as ·these completely invalidate the whole of those 
Statements. 
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SIXTH REPORT . 

• 
THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the present 

State of the AFFAIRS of THE EAST-INDIA COMPANY, and into the TRADE 

between Great Britain, the East-Indies, and China; and to report their 

Observations thereupon to the House; and who were empowered to 

report the l\fINUTES OF THE EYIDENCE taken before them from time to 

time, to the House :-

HA VB made a further Prpgress in the matters to them referred 

and examined sever~l other Witnesses; the MINUTES of whose 
EVIDENCE they have agreed to-report to-the 'House up "to the 3d 
day of this instant June, inclusive. 

Sd June 1830. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

Lunce, 17° Mai} 1830. 

W Il:LIAM 'VARb; Esq~ ,ib the Chair. 

ROBERT RICKARDS, Esq., again called i'n, and examined. 

1'7 May 1830. 5~6S .. rou hav~ stat~d that you consider that the, trad.e is ca.rried on by 
means' of the tetritor'ial revenue of India ?...:-I conclude it is, from an exami. 

R. Rickards, Esrp nation of the official docume~ts before the public. 
5264. Are you aware that money to the amount of £3,000,000 sterling 

pee annum is paid. in this coun~ry .to the a~count of territorial charges?
LaHerly' it has amounted, r believe, to about -£3,000,000 'Sterling; but 116t 
to so ,much in previous years. 
'52~. Ar.~ Y'!ll: a~l~ to say fro~ what sou[~e those fun~s are. deriyed that 

form those £3,000,000 ?-It appelirs to Ine 'that they are derIved from the 
surplus revenue to India, and remittea 'to :ihiS' country in goods from India 
and China. . 

5266. Must it .not depend upon whether there is a profit upon those 
goods; whether there is any s.ource from which that territorial revenue can 
be defrayed ?-As regards the result of the trade, it would appear ii'om the 
official documents which I have had an opportunity of examining, and now 
on the table of this Committee, that the trade with India is attended with 
loss, and the trade with China with a small profit. 

5267. Supposing the goods that are sent from Indi~ in $lny one year to 
defray those territorial cbarges, in what manner are the territorial charges of 
the next year defrayed ?-In the same way, fi'om goods purchased in India 
and in China, and remitted to this country for sale. 

5268. Then you are not able to point out any other source from which 
those territorial charges paid in this country are defrayed but what you have 
stated ?-I cannot, from any of the printed official documents I have seen. 

5~69: Do you consider the trade to be a losing one?-I am led to that 
concluslOn from the examination ·of the official documents. 

5270. From what period do you 'consider that trade to be a losing trade? 
-I 
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-I have in my possession, but not bere, the official statements laid before 17 'May 1830. 
parliament by the Court of Directors for about thirty-five or thirty-six years; B B' kds E 
and from these statements I can only infer that the trade has been a losing • tC ar , sq. 
one throughout at least the whole of that period. 

5271. You say the profits on the China trade are small ?-According to,my 
view of the documents, there would seem, to be a small profit on the China 
trade, but not after paying dividends and interests on home bond-debt. 

5272. And yet you say that this payment of £8,000,000 a year is 'made 
from the proceeds of that trade ?-From. the proceeds of the sale of goods for 
which the revenues of India appear'to me to have furnished funds. 

5273. But still it is through. the Medium of that trade only that those terri. 
torial charges are destroyed ?-From the sale proceeds of the goods, not from 
the profit. 

527~. Then you still persist in the opinion that the territory supports the 
trade ?-I do. 

527 5. Would yo~r opinion remain unaltered if it weI e shown to you l.hat 
Lol'd Melville, Mr. Canning, Mr. Bathurst, Mr. Williams Wynn, and Lord 
Ellenborough, in their, offices severally, as Presidents of the India Board; 
that the Marquis of' Hastings, Lord Amherst, and Lord William Bentinck, as 
Governors-gener;1l; th~t the several Chairmen, Court of Directors of the East .. 
India Company; and that all the accountants of the India Board, of the Ben
gal government, and of the Company, tota11y differ from you in that conclu
siop, and I,mite in agr~,eing, that since the accounts were s~parated the territory 
has derjved, ~~sources and aid from the trade ?-The question,< I admit, con
tains a host q~ r.poS.t respecta~le auihor~ties ag~nst the cOllclusion 1 have drawn, 
but opinions on either si'de do not amount to proof. The real truth, whether 
there be a .gain or a loss on the Company')s" trade, whether tlie ten:itories have 
supporte4 the, commerce, or the COmmerce suppo~ted the territory, must 
depend upon the result ot' figures; that IS, of figured st~tefllents so prepared 
as to satisfy mer~hallts and the public at large of the alleged fact. 1 mean to 
say that no satisfactory conclusion can be- drawn upon this head from lany of 
the official documents I have seen in print; I refer, therefore, 'entirely to these 
official documents, without meaning to impugn the opinions of the gentlemen 
whose names are quoted in the question~ for ~hom, on the contrary, I enter
tain the highest degree of respect. 

5276. If these documents never satisfied tile public, boW' comes it that the 
successive officers who have been nam~d should have still persisted in their 
opinion, in contradiction to yours ?-I am 'not responsible for their opinions; 
n-either do I mean, in stating to the Committee the grounds of my own 
opinion, to insist upon it that 1 am absolutely right; I merely say that I have 
formed this opinion upon the official documents which have been 'laid before 
parliament. If further statements can be produced to induce me to alter that 
opinion, I shall be most ready to ac;knowledge it. " 

4 X ~ 5~7. But 
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17 May 1830. 5277. But for the present you remain of the same 'opinion you have 
expressed ?-J must remain of that npiniorl as long as t~e do~ument8 now 

R. RickardstEsq. before the public are the only ones wnich I am enabled to refer to. 
5'}.78. You say that the documents are unsatisfactory ?-The documents, 

hl my opinion, {fo not establish the fact or the commerce of the East-India 
Company b~ing so profitable as to aid the revenues, but the reverse'. 

5'}.79. Have YOLt any satisfactory .document upon which to come' to the 
opposite 'conclusion ?~I would not assert this opinion·so roundly as 1 do 
without having documents to support it; but I have not those documents at 
hand, not expecting tQ be examinec:l to this particular point~ 

5~80. Are they official documents ?-They are, all of them. 
5~81. Then 'are the official documents satisfactory to bring you to the con .. 

clusion you come to ?""':'They have led me to that conclusion. 
5~82. Those official documents are of course known to all the persons 

whose names have just been mentioned ?-They are b,efore the public. 
52'88. Do you not think that in a point of so much importance as th!lt of 

correctly ascertaining the state of the Company':; affairs, it would be more 
desirable that this Committee should be guided by docuinents framed 
expressly for such a purpose from official sources, than by statements com
piled from different accounts, which, however correct in themselves, from 
being framed 'for different purposes, may not admit of their being combined 
into a general result by persons not conversant with the Company's mode of 
keeping accounts ?-A correct and comprehensive view of the real state of 
the Co.mpany's affairs, prepared on mercantile principles, and officially certi
fied, is the very thing that is now wanting, and ought, as I think, to be pro
duced. Meanwhile I can only add, that I have formed no opinion, nor 
drawn any'conclusjon as to the territory supporting commerce, except 'from 
the official documents I have seen in print. Those official documents are 
not now.at hand, from my not expecting to be examined 'upon this particular 
point; but I, shall be ready to give all the information in my power as to the 
groun.ds up~n which I}lY present opinions are founded, whenever I am called 
upon for that purpose. 

5284. And fro~ 'these official documents you have formed your opinion that 
the territory supports the trade?-Yes. ' 

5285. Do ypu. conceive that you ,have seen official documents proving that 
the territqry has produced a surplus competent to defra~ all the charges which 
have been, paid in England on account of' the trade ?~That is my conclusion, 
tha.t the'surplus rev~nue ,in India has, been sufflc.ient, and more than sufficient, 
to. p~y aU the charges in :England. 

5286. And that- that appears from, the official documents you have seen? 
-Yes. , . 

. 5~87. When you say that the territory has. produced a surplus which has 
'supported the trade, do you exclude from your estimate the territorial 

charges 
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charges arising from a state or actual war, and confine yourself to what you 17 May 1830. 
consider the ordinary revenues and charges of a time of peace 7-The official -
documents which I have exaI,Dined appear to me to inc1ude all the charges of R. Rickards, Esq. 
the periods of war; and it is on this presumption that I say there is still a 
surplus revenue exhibited, on the face oflhe accounts. 

5288. How do you. account for the accumulation of a large debt?-That 
would lead to a very long discussion, which I am prepared to enter into,. but 
I have not the documents at hand to support the opinions I should give upon 
that subject; and, with deference to the Committee, I think it had better 
be postponed till these documents can be regularly laid before them. 

5289. Can you refer to the particular documents upon which you form 
your opinion that the trade is supp6rted by the territory?-The principal 
documents that I refer to are the annual accounts of the state of the revenues, 
and other matters, which are laid by the Court, of Directors before the House 
of-Commons annually. 

5290. For how long back ?-I think I have got them in my possession for 
about thirty-five or thirty-six years back. 

5291. Do you mean to say that those accounts exhibit annually a surplus 
revenue sufficient to pay the charges of the trade ?--They do, to rn, 
judgment. 

5i92. Including all the e~penses of war ?-Including the expenses of 
all the wars the Company have been engaged in during that period, presum
ing always, as I have said before, that those expenses are included as they 
appear, and ought to be, under the head of" charges" in the accounts alluded 
to. 

5293. Then you conclude that the large debt contracted by the Company 
has arisen entirely from losses on trade, and would not have arisen from any 
transactions as sovereigns of India ?-If my opinion is correct as to the state 
of the revenue accounts, there is no other inference to be drawn in respect to 
the accumulation of debt. 

5294. What does the surplus of the territorial revenue ~mount to, in your 
estimation, during the last fourteen years ?-1 could not state that without 
having my papers by me. 

5295. Can you, by reference to the papers presented by His Majesty's 
command to this Committee, state what, bas been the advance by the terri. 
tory to the commerce in India, and what have been the payments in England 
for the territory by the Company for the Jear 1814 ?~In No. 18 of the Pap~rs 
relating to the Finances of India and the Trade of India and China, presented 
in February 1880, the total amount ·of advances made at the several presi
dencies and settlements of India for the purposes of commerce in so far as 
regards the purchase of investments for Europe froUl the year 1814-15 to 
1826-7 inclusive; is £80,545~069, of which £24,838,d.50 are stated to bave 
been issued in repayment of' territorial charges defrayed in England. In 

No. 
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J7.May 1830. No. ~ pf the same pap~rs, being ,an fLCCQqn~ of the tevenue~ an4 charges of 
- Ind1~j the tot~l of the tenit9rial ch~rge~ paid in ;E!}gland ilre stated to be 

R.Rickards, ~8q, included, and for the period ,hE;rE; referred to amQunt to ~O.8981~06i It 
appears, therefore, from this flccQunt, tha~ ,a balance of £8,i4~,.844 Wou d b~ 
due to the territory; wherea$ in the Ac;count No,,! 25 of the same papers, the 
territory is debited in the sum of £8,142,103. These are discrepancies in 
the official accounts before the public, which can only be reconciled, by the 
officers of the India-House. There are no explanations given by which a 
private individual inspecting these aCCQunt$ can possibly effect this recon. 
cilement. 

5296. Are the Committee to understand that Acpounts No. 18 and NO.2-
which you hav~ quoted, supp-ort the view you have taken. that only twenty 

£20,893,206. millions had been advanced jn tha.t time on acco~lO~ of territorial charges 
in England ?-This is €ertainly one fa.ct in corroboration of the view I have 
taken. 

5297. Will you state to the Committee what appears by these documents 
to have been advanced by the territory to commerce in the same period 1_ 
The sum total advanced for the purposes of commerce is thirty millions, of 
which twenty-four millions are,stated to have b~en applied to the repayment 
of territorial charges defrayed in England. 

5298. Does it not further appear In a subsequent column th~t ~6,207,019 
were issued from commercial funds in India ?-It does; and I wa.s going to 
add that when I was interrupted. 

5299. You were' understood to state that the sum of £30~545J069' was ad. 
vanced in India from the territory for the purposes of commerce; the Com. 
mittee also understood you to have said, that out of,that sum of £80,545,069 
the sum of £6,~07,019 was aqvanced to the commercial funds in India; 
how do you recon~iIe these two answers, the one expressing that 'the whole 
~um was advanced for the ter~itory. the other that a considerable part of it 
was paid for the commerce ?-I have, it is true, stated in a former answer, 
that I believe the commerce to be wholly supported by aqvances from the 
revenue funds; but when I answered the question referring to this account 
1 quoted the very words contained in the head of each column, and therefore 
I fee~ quite confident that I have quoted it correctly. 

5300., Then the Committee is to understand that you dispute the correct
ne$s. of that heading of the last column which'states the sum to have been 
issued from the cOmmertial funds ?-The issue is here stated to have been 
lll~de from co~mercial fun~s, and I I}.ave DQ doubt i!$ so; out according to my 
view of, the Company's. accounts. 1- shoul«;l conclude that this also was ad .. 
vat;lced ill the first instance frQID. ,the, 're.venues.. 

5801 .. Then, in fact, you d~ llot $peak nO~.89 much from tb~ a~countS 
themselves as from ,the 'coJ;t'ectiPll whiclI .,Yoq conceive your knowledge has 
enabled you to make of those accounts ?--J speak from both. 

580!!. Is 
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5802. Is it your opinion, then; that what are stated in this heading to be 11 May 1830. 
commercial' funds are in point-of fact, when examined· into, funds derived . - , 
from the territorial revenue ?-In consistency with the answer that I have R.Rlckards, Ji.s'l~ 
given in the early part of the examination of to-day, I conceive these 'com-
mercial funds to have J>e~n also originally derived from the revenues. "'ith 
the funds thus derive~ goods are purchas~d in India, and consigned to this 
country. Out of th~ proceed$ other g~ods are returned to India for sale, 
and constitute there also r a head or commercial funds. In this way, if my 
view of the state of the Company's accounts is correct, these £6,207,019 are 
also in the first instance derived from territorial sources. 

5803. Then you conceive that the surplus revenue has been competent to 
supply those advances to the commercial funds ?-That and the debt to
gethe!. rhis s~.m th~refor~ of £9J~07,019 stands upon the explanation I 
liave Just now given. 

5804. Upon what g{ounds more particularly do you form the opinion that 
these £6,207,019, which have been considered by the Company and by the 
Board of Control to have consisted of commercial funds, has in fact consist .. 
ed of territorial funds ?-I have explained my reasons for entertaining that 
opinion very fully in tfie evidence I have just given. 

5805. You have stated that the territorial charges paid ill England since 
the charter amount to about £20,000,000, a~cording to the account No.2, 
and you conceive that that column .of the account, gives you the whole.ofthe 
defi~iency ot the revenue in India ?-It seems to be stated here as the sum of 
the territorial charges paid in England. -

5806. Are you not aware that in the la~ter years of that period there was 
also a deficiency in India, appearing Qn the face of the accounts, to the amount 
of above four millions and one,half, under the head of H Remaining Indian 
surplus charge ?"-I have not that account before me; but I dare say the 
deficiency is so stated in the official accounts laid before Parliament as they 
are now prepared. 

5807. Is not that sum to be added,tQ the total amount of the deficiency 
of the revenues of India ?-lq the'statement I shall lay before this COD)
mittee, to support the view I have taken of the Company's financial accounts, 
I shall include that £4,000,000, and every other deficiency. 1.Iy opinion is, 
that there is no deficiency upon the whol~ i that ~bere mus\ be a surplus, if 
the printed pfficial accou!ltl$ are correct. ,I rest my ~pinion entirely upon 
them 

.5308. ·Are you aware that a sum of nearly £5,000,000 has been applied as 
part of the surplus commercial profits to the payment of the 'territorial debt 
since the charter ?-I have seen that sum stated as a memorandum at the 
foot of one of the official documents in this co1Jection of papers; but I cannot 
find out from this, or from any other,official.document contained in tbisxol
Iection; whence that commercial profit arises. 

5809. Then 
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17 May 1830. -53Q9. Then JOu 'conceive that.'as:it ~ail~ot be p~o!~d"to ~a.ve ,c~me from 
- commerce, it must come from' the terrltory'?-lt lSlmposslble to tell from 

R. RicAards,E1'l' this account where it comes from. 
5810. Does the account 'of, the' territorial revenue and charge show a 

capacity not only 'to ~defr~y'~ll t~e expenses ,in Englanp;' but ~~is additional 
sum of£.5,OOa,Ooo In th~s Clfcmtous 'way, returns through' commerce 1-1 
think the territorial account, when fairly analyzed, wilJ exhibit a very large 
surplus. , 11 • ' 

5811. Do you mean to imply:that s<?me heads" either of z:efellue or charge. 
are improperly stated in the accou~t No.2 ?-:-I aJll sure that if I was to 
give. my view of the case here, without havllW my pa~e!s at .hand, and 
officl.al papers' to refer to, I should only lead -the Committee lOto a very 
troublesome discussio!? and occupy their time, in all probability, unneces
sarily. 

5312. Does it not appear in account No. ~ that the whole of the interest 
on the India debt is charged separately from the territorjal charges paid in 
India 7-1t does. 

5313. Is not a part of the, interest on the India .debt paid annually in 
England out of the commercial funds; and ought not therefore the interest 
so paid to be added to the territorial charges which are to be levied in India 
for a4vances made in England ?-Certainly, if the debt, itself is territorial~ 

5814. If, therefore, the interest so paid be added to other charges, may 
not the territorial charges paid in. England during the period since 1814 
exceed the sum of £24,888,050, which is stated ill No. 13 to have been 
repaid in India for advances in England ?-The official accounts will show 
that. I cannot state it from a cursory view of these accounts. I cannot tell 
from these accounts whether any portion of the interest on the debt is 
included in the territorial charges paid in England; but if, after paying the 
whole interest on the bond debt, as included in that column, and after paying 
the whole of the territorial charges included in the other column, there $haH 
still appear to be a surplus revenue, it appears to me to be quite indifferent 
whether, as regards the ultimate result, any portion of that interest on debt 
be paid in this country or in India. 

5815. If you will refer to answer 8454a in page 412, in your second State. 
ment, you will see that you have assumed that the average price at which 
tea could be supplied by the private merchant is Is. 6d. a pound, including 
a profit of 18 per cent. to the merchant; does that include interest for the 
capital employed, .as th~re does not appear to be any included ?-No, it does 
not include ,interefot, becaqse the, money is supposed to b~ raised by bills, in 
~hich case no inter~st would ,be chargeable; the interest would be included 
10 the rate of; the excllange,. 

5816. If it is supposed to be ,raised by bills" would you assume that the 
tea should be sold as soon as the bills became due ?-The tea imported iI)to 

this 
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this country by private merchants would in ;tIl probability be sold c:ither 17 May 1830. 
before ,the bills fell due, or much about that ti~le, . the bills being ~upposed . -
to be drawn at six months· sight. B.Rlcliards, &q. 

5317. Are you not aware that the Commutation Act, by requIring a stock 
to~be kept on hand, precludes the selling of tea before its arrival?-It pre
cludes the Company,' but it would not, on the supposition I have assumed in 
those statements, preclude individuals from doing it. 

5318. ...\ t what rate do you value a dollar in the computation of 1 s. 6d. 
per pound; dQ you not value it at 4s.?-r have.in this statement valued it 
at 4s. 

5319. Supposing the dollar wer~ 4s.6d., would not the profit be greatly 
reduced ?-l have stated already. that the effect of it would be to reduce 
the profit, and pot to affect the sale price in this country; but as the profit is 
a very ample one, 'Viz. 18 per cent., there is abundant room for reduction 
from any variation that might take place in the rate of exchange, and still 
leave the merchant importer an adequate return for the employment of his 
capital. . 

5S~0. If the dollar were at 5s. 6d. or 5s. 9d. or 6s., would there not be a 
loss ?-Certainly; but 1 cannot contemplate the possibility of the exchange 
rising to 5s. 6d. or tis. per ,dollar, in the event of a perfectly free trade being 
opened to China. 

5321. Are you not aware that it is stated in the official documents before 
this Committee, that in some of the years-Bince 1814 the dollar has, in actual 
transactions, been exchanged for even 6s. ?-I believe it has been quoted at 
that rate; but the exchange between Canton and England during the period 
of the Company's monopoly is no guide for concluding what the rate of 
exchange would be under the circumstances of a ii-ee trade. We have had 
a remarkable instance o£that. in respect to Indian exchanges. When the 
Company had a close monopoly of the trade to India, our rate of exchange 
~as then as arbitrary at Calcutta as it is now at Canton; the rate of exchange 
then was within my recoIlect~on as liigh as 28. 9d. the sicca rupee, and very 
shortly after the trade was thrown open, 'and began to feel the operation of 
the adventures of private merchants in India and in England, it fell to 
Is. lId. and fls. If the trade was thrown open to Canton I should anticipate 
that the exchange would be regulated by the same causes, and accordingly 
vibrate about the real par, b~ing sometimes a little above, and sometimes 
below that standard, which, as regards dollars, is 4s.3d. 

5822. Were not the high exchanges which you speak of, 5$. and 68., and 
the high Indian exchanges at the same period, in consequence of the Bank 
of England being at that time not open for payment in specie, and that dollars 
were in the same proportion advanced in EngJand?-That may have been one 
cause. 

[jS~3. Is it possible that the exchanges of China and India with England, 
4 Y . any 
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17 May 1830. any more than ,the exchanges between anyone country ,and another, can 
vary beyond the expens~ o~ conveying the pl',ecio~s met1:l1s from one country 

R. Rickards, Esq.. to the other ?-Certainly they never would, if the commercial intercourse 
between the two ?ountries }Vere, free I;, but un~er the opera~on '?f the Com" 
pany's monopoly ,10 Ind~a" for e~~mple, the case was wid~ly.differ~nt. The 
Co'mp'a'oy had adopted the ~xchapge of ~s .. 6d, the sicc~ r.up~e for their 
remittances to England, to discharge' int~res~ on th,eir 19ans,. ';lnd for ot):ler 
purposes, and that had a material effect in regulating the then eXIsting 
exchange; now I consider the exchange between England and India, to be 
operated' upon by precisely the 'same laws which regulate. it with all the 
countries of Europe. 

5324. That is, ~y th,e charge qf conveying the precious m~ta1s fi'om nne 
country .to . the .other ,?-Certainly. 

53ll5. Are you aware that an export ,duty was ·laid by', the Ea~t.lndia 
Company on the exportation, of treasure from, India to Englatld,about the 
year 1811 Dr 1812 ?-I believe it was the case, ,but I cannot at·this distance 
of time speak from, recollection alone v~ry 'precisely as 'to th& amount of the 
duty, or the time during which.it was in operation. J 

5826. In point of fact, do you know that the'exchang~ continued ,as high 
as ~,~. 9d. till the year 1817 or 1818, four years after the charter ?.:..-Itcon:' 
tinued high until 1817 ,or 1818; that is, un.til it felt the full influence of·a 
freer trade. 

5827. You have referred to the effec~ upon the exchange by qpening ,~he 
trade with In4ia; do YOll not think there ,is fl great difference between the 
effect of op'enjng the trade wit~Jndia an~' ~hat r:night be tpe, effect, o~ th~ 
same measure with regard to China, because,in l,n'dta no in,ternal regulation~ 
exist which interfere with comm~rce; whereas in China internal regulations 
proceeding from the -alHhorities'in China would'so interfere that the rate of 
exchange would' not be so acted upon as it would be in India r-l should 
think that the rate of exchange would be in a' great measure regulated be
tween China and EngJdnd, by the ,operations ,of the t~aders themselves, and 
that ~ltbgetherjndepei!d~nt of the restrictions that might be laid on by the 
Chinese government, more especially when I perceive that in regard to 
some of the most important articles of trade now ~ith Canton,' the restric
tions of the Chin'ese government ar,e GompIe,tely set at nought by ,t~€1 mer~ 
chants who trade in thos,e complOdities. 

'~~~8. 'If" your ,computation of Is. 6a: per popnd h.ave reference ,to the 
whoie.period since le14 l:!I.1d 181.5, is it not clear that the private merchant who 
sold hIS tea at that ~rice would have been left greatly out of pocket, in many 
years, 'Yhen, for instance, th'e dollat was worth 6s.; and if.~our compu:ation 
!>elnot'lDt,eIi~ed td'embrace the'waole period, then do you nO,t perceivt( that 
~n youc'se'cohd'statement. III anSwer 8454a~ in page 41~~' you' h'ave contrastt'd 
you.r assumed' price tif'l s7'6d.' with the' Company's average' price of the whole 
penod, as stated by you in the first line of the statement in page 4Ht, and 
consequentl.t that the'boitiparison which 'you have:ma'de 'rnust"be fallacious 

ill 
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in its results?-My comparison under the head" Secondly," with the Com- 17 May 1830. 
pany's prices, is introduc~d incidentally. The actual comparison which I .-- 1 

have rested upon is the "first" comparison; wherein the rate of exchange R.Blcltards, 1-"8,/ 

in China, and the sale price of the Company in this country, are taken for 
one and the ~ame period. When I was examined upon this subject on 
Thursday, I obs~rved that I really could not exactly comprehend the exact 
connection that was endeavoured to be established between the rate of ex-
change in China and the sale price in ~his country, because these two things 
are governed by very distinct causes. If a private merchant cannot get 
Is. 6d. for his tea in this country, he must take less, or else hold the com-
modity. The sale price in this country will always be governed by the state 
of demand and supply. As to the rate of exchange in China, when it is 
quoted at (is., I ta~e th~t to be a perfectly arbitrary rate of exchange; the 
exchanges quoted 10 prIvate letters from Canton are very frequently stated 
to be perfectly nominal. There is, in fact, no rate of exchange in China 
regulated by the 'same rules that govern the rate of exchange between the 
different countries in Europe; but I do conceive, and I think it will be 
proved, if the trade should ever be thrown open to China, that the dollar 
can, never rise to that amount again; it will probably be confined 'within the 
limits of fram 4s. to 4'8. 6d., the real par being 4s. Sd., and ,in all probability 
nearer to the real par than the utmost extent of those limits; and if the 
trade had been thrown open for the whole of the period .alluded to in this 
second comparison, I for one must be of opinion that the exchange .never 
would have exceeded those limits; I therefore think that I WjlS justified in 
introducing this second comparison in the way I have done it here, more as 
an incidental comparison th~n as a real comparison, such as that which is 
introduced under the first head. 

5329. You are aware that a great part of the purchases made at Canton on 
American account are effected by dollars sent out from this country or from 
America; what does that dollar cost the parties in China who send it out? 
-The price at which they can procure it in America, with the usual charges, 
of exporting it to China. But the Americans, who were formerly in the habit 
of conveying dollars alone to China for the purpose of purchasing investments, 
and for the obvious reason that they could not supply themselves with funds. 
in any otherway, have now for a, series of years taken also the manufactured 
goods of this country, which they.have latterly.carried in larger,and larger 
quantities to Canton; what therefore the dollar or the tale costs them in 
China I cannot exactly tell. . 

~S30. In your last examination you said that Mr. Melvill's corrected 
statements were arbitrary, because ,they contain precisely the same sums 
as ~he ~harges of interest and insurance for each year; have you not 
done exactly the same ~hing in your statement; and if such insertions 
invalidate .l\:lr. Melvill's corrections, is _Dot .the conclusion inevi~able that 
y~ur statements are invalidated by the .same cause ?-When I delivered, 
in those statements to the Committee I informed them that I had only 

. 4 Y 2 official 
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17 May 1830. pfficial documents for th~ years 1820 and lS~l to refer to'; having nd 
. other than those of 1820.1, 1 was .obJiged'lo include the ~harges contained 

R. RIckards, Esq. in that document as an estimate in all the other 'st:Hements I delivered 
in; but the case ,vas widely differ~nt ,with' Mr. Melvill: hE' had all the 
aC,counts of the India-House, ,at command, ·consequently the means of stating 
the exact amount of the Company's profit for each of the periods for which 
those statements were given, instead of which he 'has adopted for everyone 
the same amount of charges for salaries, charges in England, with interest 
and insurance, which of course, in my opinion. 'and I should think in the 
opinion ,of every merchant, must invalipate the 'whole ·of his corrected 
statements. Sin'ce those statements were drawn lout I hav:e had an oppor
tunity of seeing 'other official documents; from whicQ. all the charges' on the 
Company's trade' for one year,may be more accurately collected, and 1- could. 
if the Committee desire it, deliver in' a correction 'Of former statements f9.r 
the year alluded to; one that I think would at alI'events be a nearer ap
proxi~ate to the t/"Uth, that is, to the real result, than any t.bat have yet been 
exhibiteq. 

5331. In correcting your statements would not it be natural for Mr. Mel .. 
vill to take the same years, w~ich ,you yourself had taken ?-Certainly; but 
when Mr. Melvill came-to correct errors, in -my statempnts, which I.admitted 
from .the very beginning those statements were liable to, I should have thought 
it reasonable to expect that he would have, produced an ,actual ,statement of 
the out-turn of the Company'.s trade with China, if not with I!1dia, for the 
years adverted to', and the more especially as no such statement has ever yet 
been exhibited to the public. , 

5.'33~·. Although such a statement would be .vel'y ,valuable, would it be a 
correction of your particular statement ?-If he showed the exact result of 
the Company's trade, and could show th~t there, 'was sllch a profit upon the 
trade as he has deduced ,from his corrected 'statement, then it would be a real 
and satisfactory correction Qf my error, 'insteaJ of the fimciful or estimated 
one he has now,given; and which, in such case, I should be"most ready to 
acknowledge. 

53$3. You have expressed your belief that the deduction to be made froll) 
the tea imported by the Company for wastage and allowance must exceed 
~wo per cent.; would not your opinion be'changed if' oy official documents 
It should appear that you are mistaken ?-Of course it would, as regards the 
Company's importations, jf the document were complete, and certified under 
official responsibility. 

q334, As you in· your statements 'assumed the g-r~si imports of one year 
as t~e quantity all accounted for in the sales of the succeeding ye3;f, rec
konmg the dl'fFe~ence as wastage. (in'the amount of which you anu the 
Com~any are at variance, J was it) not proper, in correcting yourl statements, 
~o brIng to acco~nt the difference; and should you not now say that this 
IS explanatory of tbc variation between th~ sale quantity in your statement, 

and 
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and that introduced, by ;Mr. Melvill, as far as that difference w~nt ?-Upon '11 May i830. 
my, examination on Thursday last I explained very particularly the grounds 
on which I adonted, fopr per cent.'as a moderate allowance for wastage, in- R. Rickards, Esq. 
cluqing what i~ calle~ the allowance fot draught. in this country. That two 

,per cent. should cover those two heads of wastage appears to me altogether 
incredible-; more especially as the a)lowance for draught, as it is called, 
amount~ to very nearly one and a half per cent. of the whole amount; and 
therefore to suppose that there has only been one-half or two-thirds per 
cent. qf real wastage upon th~ tea. on the passage home, is a circumstance 
which I cannot account for; neither is it consistent with the experience of 
any private merchant who has traded ~n tea that I have consulted on this 
head. I may further add, that the Company allow equal, on an average, to 
about one-half per. cent. on what is called the turn of the scale" These two 
allowances, therefore, are equal to two per cent., leaving nothing for wastage. 
OD, the passage h9met or _until the perlod of its being weighed off to the 
buyers; a period generally of twenty montps to two years. 

5335. You have alluded to the allowance for draught by that term; do 
you not mean the allowance made by the East.India Company to the retail 
dealers for the \vastage which they may suffer in retailing their teas ?-Tha~ 
may be the motive; but the allowance is granted to buyers at the public
sales, and amounts~ as I have explained, to one pound upon every chest, 
besides what is allowed for the turn ot'the scale. 

533p. 'Do you compute that one pound for ~very chest would amount 
to one and a' half per cent. ?-:\ chest of black tea weighs about 70 pounds 
on the ave.rage, a ,chest of grren tea about 60 pounds; therefore one pound 
a.I1owed upon those chests is equal to something more than one and a third 
per cenf. 

5337. You have included in yOul' statement, in page 408, in answer to 
-question 3,1,35 a, as charges, interest on the Company's awn capital as well as 
dividend to the proprietors; are you not aware that any interest which the 
Company's capital may have earned must form part of' the fund which the 
law (53 Geo. III cO 155, s.57, called the Appropriation Clause) has made 
applicable to the charge of the dividend; ana that therefore to charge the 
interest and the dividend is to charge the same thing twice ?-1 have already 
explained to the Committee my reason for giving in the statements which 
I did upon my former examination, and which were merely prepared to ascer
tain whether the received opinion was correct 'as to the net profits of the 
Gompany's China trade being sufficient, not only to pay the interest on honie
boiid-debts and the dividends in this country, but to aid the territorial de
partment with occasionally large advances. \ From my own inspection of 
the' official. documents before the public, I was unable to draw the same 
conclusion.; on the -contrary, it appeared to me ,that there was but- a small 
amount of net profit on the Company's China trade; arid' at' that time, 
having no means from bfficial documents of ascejotaining the results of the 

India 
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India trade, I was obliged to ctmfine myself to the profit which appeared to 
result from the China trade. I was consequently at a loss to concei\re where 
the ,Company could obtain funds for the payment of those two items, unles~ 
it were from the revenues of India; .and on drawing ollt my statement from 
the only official docume~ts then before me, to shew what the net profit on· 
that trade was, I had reason to be confined in my b~lier. In ·that state
ment I included, as I believe every merchant would do, inter'est, an4 pre ... 
ciseJy the same sum of interest which is charged upon the concern where 
the Company make up a sum under the Act of Parliament to- regulate tqeir 
upset prices of the t~as. 1 took that as the charge for interest upon the. 
transaction, although It appeared to me that a much larger sum ought to be 
charged for interest upon mercantile principles. , I have -explained to the 
Committee, that according to the principle laid down by 1\11'. l\lelvill him
self. in his answer 4298, wherein he admits that interest on mercantile prin
ciples should be charged from the time of the first expem\iture to the time 
when the sale proceeds of the teas are realized, th;1t the period which these 
~ums had to run was upwards of three years instead ·of eighteen month~, 
which he admits in another part of his examinati9n to be tpe time for which 
interest has been charged; ~ ~hould therefore &ay; tl)at up.on a fair mercan. 
tile statement of this acconnt a much larger sum of interest is fairly 
debitable to it; notwithstanding which, I have only taken, as before men
tioned, the sum of interest which I found in the official documents. As to 
its beIng twice charged in this account, that I presume cannot be supposed to 
be the case, if my position is correct, that the whole 'of the prime cost 'must 
have been originally borrowed from the revenues. Indeed the documents 
which.I have had occasion to refer to this day go a gr~at way in support of 
this fact; and if this sum has been so borrowed from the revenues, which 
revenues are now charged with the iQterest upon the whole of what is called 
the territorial debt. interest in this point of view is fairly chargeable upon 
this prime cost as due to the 'r~venues, and therefore it is not a double entry, 
as it has nothing to do with the items of interest on the home bond.debt 
and dividends on stock~ which are paid to other parties in this country. 

5338. If, as a mercha~t, you were called upo,n ~o returl) an account of 
,the profit and loss in a distant adventure, and you returned that account 
without debiting. the account for interest upon the capital employed, or 
without debiting it for the premium of insurance incurred, supposing you 
were your own underwriter, shoulfi you not con~eiv~ that suC;h a .statement. of 
pr,ofit and loss would be 'a fallacious ope ?-Perfectly-so. ' The interest is 
faIrly chargeable upc;m the amount of the prime. leost; because, even if it, 
was a portipn of the capital of' a private merchant, it ,is 59 much deductea 
from the capital that was Qtherwi$e previously beneficially employed, and 
therefore deprives, him of the_ ,means .of making that interest upon 
~he who~e amO\~nt of his capitat which he ,otherwise would do.. If that 
m~er~st IS returned to him at all, it must be, 1:eturnel\ out of. the sale 
pro~eeds of the goods; and therefore to credit it as Mr. Melvill has 

done 
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done in this statement twice, is, in my ,?pinion, an err9neous entry; at all 
eve~ts as r~gards a.profi,t 'and J'?ss account. ' , 

5339. Should you not conceive that it is the custom, as w~1l as the ~uty 
of any mercantile 'man, who becomes his own underwriter, in keeping bis 
books, to keep an account of the profits of underwriting, or the loss of 
underwriting, Beparat~ entirely from the particular adventures upon which 
he unclerwrjtes?-That is precisely what I have already explained in C_OII}

menting upon Mr. Melvill's insertion here of a credit on account of insur .. 
ance. In a former ,examination I have stated that this sum which he has 
credited £~4,593 for the amount saved by the Company in the .mode of effe_ct
jng their insurance, has no businessrwhatever here; it should be carried to 
the credit of the underwriting account; and if that account exhibits a balanc,e 
in favour, it is of course the underwriter's profit;, but if the balance is unfa. 
vourable, as is often the case, it is then an actual loss ; at all events, this credit 
item has DO business here. I should also say the same of interest. I believe 
that m9st merchants on a large scale keep an interest-account. I know that 
I do; and in ~uch a case as the one here stated, I should carry the interest 
gained on the transa~tion to the credit of interest· account ; and if the interest
account exh~biled a balance in favour, that balance .would be a profit, but not 
otherwise. . 

5340. Should you. not consider that the interest on the Company's capital 
was to be considered as a receipt that was to be made applicable to the charge 
of the dividend ?-Certainly, if int~rest is gained in the way I have men. 
tioned, and gained on the employment of real capital; but in the case before 
us interest would be chargeable, in the 'first instance, on the portion of capita] 
'which is employed in the China trade, since the capital would be losing so 
much interest during the time this portion of it was so employed, and if 
returned it must come q,ut of the s~le proceeds of' the goods; it cannot be 
gained in any other way. 

5341. You kno~ that previous]y to 1813 ~he accounts of the Company's 
,territory and' trade were made up together; but that by the 61th section of 
the Act of 53 Geo. III. c. 155, they have since that period been separated, 
and are now kept quite distinct; do YOll not also know that the annual 
accounts framed upon that .law of separation show a very large amount of 
assets belonging to the commercial branch, and is not this large amount 
shown at pages 61 and 62 of the papers as to the finances of India, presented 
by the King's command ?-I know that the Act of 1813 required a complete 
separation of the territorial and commercial accounts, but the public have 
ne\·er seen yet such statements of the commercial accounts ~s would satisfy 
a mercantile man as to the real result of the Company's commercial concerns~ 
In respect to those assets which are enumerated in the voucher No. 25 of 
these papers, I perceive'that some of them are stated at a valuation, of w.hich 
I have 'no means of forming ~n accurate opinion ~ they may be' exactly- valued, 

or 
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17 May 1830. or they m,ay b~ i:md~~valued or qve,r~a~ued. I. ~~eref~re, take these 3,?ounts 
_ to be nO'crit~non of the Companx s commercial capital, more especially as 

R.RicAards, Esq. one of the'items contained in it, videlicet, £8,142,103, is there given in very 
vague terms, ror there is a note 'of reference from it at the' bottom of this 
account, which contains this remark: ,e This balance is subject to reduction 
by, the amount of advances made in India from the territorial branch to the 
commercial brandf in the Indian official year 18~7·8. The documents 
whereby the amoont of these' advances is to be ascertained have not as vet 
been received from India, but which it is estimated may amount" to 
£3,124,900, which will leave a balance due to the commerce of £5,017,203, 
including interest." This, therefore, is at best buta mere estimate. Of the 
remaining items of this account, if my view 'of the state of the Company's 
finances be correct, the whole or the greater part of the other items must 
have been furnished from the territorial revenues. . 

5342. Are you able 'to ~tate how fa~' the division of charges ordered at the 
commencement of the present charter under the he~ds of Political and ' 
Commercial, has been such as to charge comm~rce only with the charge 
which as a merchant you would admit; and'is not an examination of each 
item necessary before any person can give a corred opinion on the'result of 
those public accounts between territory and commerce ?-I have seen no 
such account yet that would satisfy a commercial man as to the real out-turn 
of the Company's commercial ~oncerns, or whether they included all those 
charges' which a private merchant would put upon such an account '; and I 
have always thought it, !lnd still think it is most highly desitable that such an 
account should be laid before the public, for without it all conclusions 
that may be drawn from accounts which have been produced are liable to 
error on the part of any private individual who may take the trouble to 
examine them. 

5848. WiJI,yOl1 look at No. 25 of the Accounts ~efore the Committee, and 
state whether the results at the bottom of that account, under the head of' 
Commercial Credits at home and afloat outward, can be depended upon 
as a correct account by which the actual state of the Company's affairs can 
be judged of?-I ~annot draw any satisfactory conclusions from this 
statement. 

58~4.. Will you state the grounds of your opinion that no accurate con· 
clusion can be formed of the accuracy of this account ?-I have remarked 
upon one item, which is very vaguely stat'ed in, this account, videlicet, the 
sum of £8,142,103. It is impossible for any body, without having the 
ac~ounts of the India.House before him, to judge of the entire accuracy of 
tillS i~em. There are other items upon which a valuation is placed; and 1 
submit to the Committee whether it is possible for any private individual to 
judge of the entire accur~cy Qf that valuation. 

5845. Does not the very fact of this note, in addition to the item of 
~8,142,1.08, prove a desire on the part of the Company to give the best 
mformatlOn to the House that it is in their power to give ?-I have no doubt, 

from 
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from tHe gre"at respectability of the Court of Directors, 'that they are per- 17 May 183.0. 
fecdy disposed to give every information that can be desired by the Com- ,--
llJittee, and to give that ipformation . accurately ; but I ~ust repeat that that R. Ru'kards,Esq, 
informati?n is 'not yet before the public. , '. 

5346., Does not this note refer to a sum of £8,124,900 which may be esti
mated to be paid to the commerce, and which is not pretended to be an actual 
statement ?-Still it is only an estimate; and ~n estimate, I maintain, is of 
no kind of value in an actual cash sta!ement. 

5847. Do you consider that the sum of £1,207,560, being the value of 
3"per cent. reduced stock belonging to the Company, is not an actual asset 
in their hands?-That of course is. 

5348. Is not the cash balance an actual asset ?~I presume it i~. 
D349. Is not the amount of goods. sold, not paid for, actual cash state

ments?-That will depend upon whether they are paid for or not. They 
may be sold for the amount stated, but the paYII)ent is not 1 ealized. 

'5350. Is it 'the custom of the Company to part with their goods till they 
are. paid for ?-In, that respect the Company's sales are conducted in a yery 
satisfactory manner; but it often happens that goods retained in the way 
that the question supposes in the Company's warehouses, till paid for, have 
never ~eeri cleared by the purchasers, and a loss has accrued upon the resale 
of them. 

5351. Gan you state whether that is not an accidental circumstance, arising 
out of tQe depression of prices which has recently taken place ?-It depends 
more upon the circumstances of the buyer at the time. 
, 5352. Admitting, as you do, that those several items are actual cash state-: 
inents, is it not reasonable to suppose that the other items are equally those 
which can be depended upon?-How, for examplt>, can a prh-ate individual, 
like myself, say with precision what the value of the goods in England unsold 
is, or of the exports, or of almost all the other items? What can I say is the 
value orthe ships, sloops, and vessels, exclusive of those stationed abroad, 
and th~ value of the East-India House and warehouses? They may produce 
the sums stated in these accounts, or they may not. 

58.'53. Is not a private merchant in the habit of v:;tluing his property per 
estimate?-He is; but tl)~n the private merchant will probably well know 
the real value of his own property. when he cannot be expected to know 
the value of other persons' . 

• 53.54., 1s not the Company in the situation of individuals likely. to know 
the value of their own. property?-Certainly they ought to know the value of 
their own, property, and they may have placed an accurate valuation upon 
it; but in respect to property of this kind" even a private individual is.fre
quently greatly deceived, by valuing it at a rate which will never be reaJized 
when it COlI)es to be disposed of. , 
., 5355. Do you "mean to say that the Company ha\'e less means of valuin~ 
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their 'property than.a private, individual has ?-No; but 1 say that I have no 
means o£ knowing wnether, this valuation is correct or not. ' 

5,356. Have you any reason to dohbt it ~-I have no means of Judging. 

535,.7,. For instance: ,how would you understand, or how would any mer. 
chant understand this item, "valu~ of good'S unsold in England;" may it 
not mean either goods unsold valued at ,the cost.price, or goods unsold 
valued at the probable sale-price, or goods unsold valued with a profit upon 
them; or is there any means of asceftaining wit4 certainty what is meant? 
-That is precisely one o! t~e i~ems i!1 which I feel that my information is 
defective. .I have no heSItatIOn 10 saymg, that were I to value' those goods 
in my own hands in an account of this kind, J should value them at th.e 
invoice cost; whereas I judge, from the amount at which they are valued 
here, that they are rated by· the East.lndia Company at the expected sale 
prices. 

5358. In page 208 of the Third Report of the Select Committee of the 
House of Commons, which sat upon Foreign Trade in 1821, it,js stated that 
the China trade was" profitably conducted by the Company, .and constituted 
their most plentiful resource in aiding the administration, of the countries 
entrusted to their government." Do you, in contradiction 'to the opinion 
stated in this Report, stilI maintain that it is the territory whic~ upholds 
and supports the trade ?-My opinion has been .already given upon that head, 
jn opp~sition, as it appears, to high authorjt~es. I cannot, l;1owever. alter my 
opinion upon this subject, unless I havEf proof of my error. The opinions of 
ather persons, any more than ~y own, do Jlot~mount to p:r:oof; .and with all 
the respect I entertain for the authoJ'iti~s qlloted at ~his table, I must still re· 
tain,the view I Qave given of the Company's finances, till I can be convicted 
by actual proof of its being in error. 

58.19. You stated that, supposing the .Company to have made a profit by 
being their own insurers, such-profit has. nothing to do.in an account showing 
the adequacy or otherwise of the Company to pay the dividends and inteIest 
upon the bonds'; are you not aware that the Itct of 53 Geo. III •. c. 155, 
s. 57, which you upon a former occasion read to the Committee, distinctly 
appropriates to those and other objects the whole of the Company's profits 
and other receipts. anq th~refore that to charge, as you did, the wh,?le 
amount of the premium of insu~ance, withput re·crediting it as pro~t, would 
be to leave the Company in -possession of-what the law ~as directed them~to 
appropria.te (-{t ~~ll be l~collected by this. Committee that I prepared this 
statement with no other view than to show th~t the net profit upon,. ~he 
China trade was not equal to the amoppt of' .interest on the home bond-debt 
.and the diVIdend::; on -stock payable In England;;' and :( therefore 'drew out 
the: stateqlent in ,~he way In' which I believe' every private merchant would 
draw ou~ ~n accpurit ,of pr,C?nt and' 108S,_ charging it with interest and insu
r;anc:e! takmg, ~l1es~ ,tWQ,ltems from the only official dOGuments then before 
me. If the Company, being their own~ underwriters, have upon' that insu. 

rance 
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rance made a profit, ,my position is. tfIat that profit ought to bel carried to 17 l\l~y 183Q. 
the credit of their underwriting acc;ount; then, if on the balance of their .-
underwriting account there is also a profit, that' profit would come in aid of R. R'CMrds, Esq. 
the payment of dividends, as required by Act of Parliament. The same 
may be said with regard to the intere~t. That interest, when it is made. good 
by.the return of the teas froOl China, ought, as I conceive, to be carried to 
an interest-account; and if the interest-account is profitable, that profit would 
also.const~tute an item out of which those payments, according to the Act 
of Parliament, should be made; but I conceive that these two items have 
nothing to do as credits in an account purporting to exhibit net profit; and 
this would be more especially the case it as I conceive, the amount of the 
prime cost of the goods has been borrowed from the revenues. But an 
account exhibiting the real profit or profits of the Company, from whatever 
sources they arise, with the appropriation thereof according to law, is pre-
cisely the thing which i~ now wanted, which the public, in my opinion, has a 
right to expect, and which, ifproduced, would have been far more satisfactory 
in correcting errors or misconceptions than any thing that has yet come forth 
from lbe India House. 

5860. Have you ever seen the plan prepared in 1814, under the authority 
of the India Board, and submitted to this House, under which a separation 
is made between the territorial and commercial concerns of the Company?
No, I ha\'e not seen the plan •. 

5861. You have remarked upon certain discrepancies in the accounts pre .. 
sented from the East-India House, and other papers presented by order of 
His Majesty, which are now before this Committee; are you not aware that 
some of those accounts are for a period of twenty years, and others ~re for a 
period of fourteen years, and that some are drawn up by the officers of the 
East-India House, and that others are analyzed and put together by the 
Accountant-General of the Commissioners for the Affairs of .India ?-The 
discrepancies I have chiefly remarked in the examination of those accounts 
occur in the items given in for specific years; they are in some accounts 
stated at one amount for a particular year, and in other documents they are 
stated at another amoun't. 

5362. Are you aware of the fact alluded to, that they do come from 
different quarters, and for different periods r-I cannot be aware of it until it 
is explained. When I spoke of discrepancies, I alluded to such as occurred 
at one and the same period. It often occurs, for example, that the quantity 
of tea sold, and the sale-prices of those teas, are differently stated in different 
accounts for the same year. 

5863. You have particularly alluded to the sum of £5.50,866, which Mr. 
Melvill has inserted for freight on tea exported front Canton in 1827-8, 
and the sum of £647,819 stated in an officiaJ account dated the 17th March 
1880; are you aware that the official statement in question comprises the 
freight accounts of the:sbips which arrived in England in 18i7. and, th~re-

, 4 Z 2 fore, 
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17 May 1830. fore, that cannot correspond. with Mr. Melvill's account of freight, charge ... 
. - a.ble on tea exported from· Canton in 1827; and do you, not observe, in 

R. R&ckards,Esq. reference to No. 32 of the printed papers, that the quantity of tea exported 
in 18~6-7 was much larger than the quantity exported in 181l7·8? that the 
quantity in 1826·7 was 38,567,505 pounds weight, and in 18~7·8 was only 
81,593,176 pounds, and dqes not .therefore this difference of quantity 
account f017 the grea.t difference in ireight ?-I cannot possibly account for 
the discrepancy in this respect from the account hefore me, because no 
such explanation as that stated in the question is given here; the TE'aSOn 
for that discrepancy may be the pne now ·explained ~ but I would l;>eg leave 
to ouserve, in regard to Mr. Mel~iU's corrected statement of 1827·8, that he 
gives liS 31,593~176 pounds as the amount of tea exported from Canton, 
whilst the freight and demurrage upon that quantity being £5.50,866 only I is 
different from the .amount of the freight charged in Nq. 19 of the Accou~ts 
and Papers delivered in to th~ Select Committee in 1880, which is given at 
£647,319, and expressly-stated to be the U freight from'China to England '~ 
in that year, ar,ld to be the U actual amount" in that as in the other years of 
that account. I must, therefore, still infeJ:' that t.he -insertion in ..Mr. Mel. 
vilt's corrected statement is an estimate, 01' a discrepancy requiring to be 
reconciled. ' 

20 May 1830. 

R. Rickards, Esq. 

5364. But you are aware that one sOm applies'to the ·quantity of tea 
exported in 18~7, and that the other is supposed to apply to the quantity of 
tea importec1 i,n J827?-The sum of £550,866 for freight and denturrage 
is, expressly stated in Mr. Melvill's statements to apply to the quantfty:of tea 
exported from Cantoll jn 1827·8. ' 

5365. The two quantities being very different in the subsequent yeal's? ........ 
Yet the Sllm before mentioned is applied .in this 'statement unquestionably t6 
the amount or quahtity of 31,593,1'76, Ibs. pf teat and can be applied to 
nothing else.. . ". 

5366. Are you no~ aware that the freights ate'dot paid at, the same time 
that the good~ are -sold, that they are' occasionally paid before the goods 
al:r~ve in port ?'-:rhat)ioes not' alter mY'view of Mr. MelviU's statement, for 
Whl~h we have HIS ~xpress words. ' ' 

ROBERT ;RICKi\R1?S, ,Esq. aga~n,calle~ in, and examined" 

.~367 .. ~AVE you, since YOll delivered in- your st3,tements of the trad~. to 
C4nn~, w~l~h ~ave been observed 'uponl by _Ml" Melvill, 'had: an ppport~D1ty 
of examtnlng the' return$', subsequently ,laid b~fol'e this Committee, pur .. 

I. porting 
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porting to be the teal charges on the China trade during the years for which 20 May umo. 
your statements were 'offered ?-1 have examined statements to that effect, ..-
numbered 18 and 19" in the series of accounts and papers dated March 1830, B R,ckards, Esq. 
and which contain the charges alluded to from the year 1823-4 to 1828-9 
inclusive. 

5868. How far do those returns support the accounts you have given in ?
I must repeat, with reference to those accounts and statements, that in their 
present state they lead to no satisfactory conclusions; in other words, that 
they afford not the means of coming at the real result of'the Company's trade. 
It is only a general conclusion that can be drawn from them; I stated as 
much upon my first examination; and with reference to the statements I then 
and subsequently delivered in to this Committee, Mr. Melvill has since been 
at pains.to refute my statements by a series of what are termed corrected 
statements; and as these corrected statements may lead cursory observers still 
to suppo~e that the profit on the China trade is as large as it has been gene
rally reported to be, although from- my analysis of these corrected statements 
it is quite obvious that the balances·they exhibit are not even an' approxima
tion to true results, I prepared subsequently, for my own satisfaction, another 
statement, founded on the explanations given by Mr. Melvill and Mr. Lloyd, 
as to what constituted the item prime cost in the Company's accounts, and 
the result is contained in the two short statements which I hold in my hand, 
and which, with the permission of' the Committee, I will now deliver in. 
No.1 is drawn out according to the view which I have taken of the Com
pany's financial accounts, and as I think a merchant would draw out a regular 
profit and loss account of any particular transaction; the other is drawn out 
precisely on the principles contended for by Mr. Melvill in his corrected 
statements, in which the item of interest is altogether pmitted, and only a 
small estimated ,sum of one per cent. includeq for insurance: I have selected 
for those statements the year 1827-8, and the sales of 1828-9, because in 
those years we have, in the official docum~nts upon the table, a sale amount 
of tea corresponding with that which was imported in the preceding year, 
allowing only four per cent. for wastage and draught and turn of the scale, 
which, from the explanation I gave on my last examination before this Com
mittee, I take to be a moderate allowance; all the other items of this account 
are taken from the official documents which I have particularly referred to on 
the face of the account. ' 

5369. What is the result ?-The total deficiency, including the loss on the 
India trade, which I had not before the means of ascertaining on'the auth.o
rity of any official document, amounts to £999,985, and the deficiency on 
No.2 to £787,195. 

5870. Do you mean that as compared with the deficiency shown ill your 
third statement ?-This is the deficiency on the statement made out after 
the explanations given in by Mr. MelviU and Mr. Lloyd as to the items of 
charge which I had in my previous statements ignorantly added to "prime 

cost, " 
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cost," but which I find now ought to be included in that heterogeneous 
compound. 

[The Accounts riferred to 'Were delivered in and read, as fllld'WS :] 

1827-8. 

NO.1. STATEMENT of the Cost and Charges on Tea exported from Canton, from the year 1827-8 
with the Sale Amount of a corresponding Quantity sold at the Comrany's Sale in 1828"'9 ~ 
showing also the Deficiency of Profits on the Company's Commercia Transactions to defray 
the Paym~nt of the Dividends on Stock, and the Interest on the Home Bond-Debt. . 

Cost in ]827-8 of31,593,1761bs.of 
tea exported from Canton, as per 
No. 32 of Papers relating to the 
Trade with India and China, 4th 
June 1829 ...•..••.•••..••.• 

Freight and demurrage, as per No. 
19 of "Accounts and Papers," 
delivered in to the Select Com-
mittee, 1830 ..•......• , ••... 

Salaries and emoluments to supra· 
cargoes and others, as per No. 18 
of ditto ....•.. III ••• " ......... 

Charges,jn.Engl~nd, as per 19 ditto 
Interest, as per ditto ..••••••...• 
Insurance, as per ditto .. ••. . • ••• 

Profit .....• , ... .... 

£ 
I nterest on home bond-debts for 

1828-9, as per No •. 21 of Papers, 
&c., Feb. 1830 •••••••••••••• 

Dividends on stock, pet ditto ••••• 

~ 

Deficiency brought down •. ~ •••••• 
Loss on India trade, as per 

NO.4 of P~pers delivered 
in to the Select Committee, 
March 1830 ............ 

Total defic~encl" ,t. £ 

£. 

1,981,419 

647,319 

69,195 
205,537 
243,232 
61,281 

319,072 

3,527,057 

158,124 
629,07 1 

'787,195 

468,123 

531,812 
I 

999,935 

. 
Sale amount of 3°,269,508 Ibs. 0 

tea in 1828-9, as per No. 41 0 

Papers relating to the Trad 
with India and China, Feb 
1830, being a quantity with th 
allowance of about 4 per cent 
for wastage, equal to that pur 
chased in 1827-8 ............ 

e 

, 
1;) .3,5'J-"osi 

Profit brought down ••••..•••••• 
Deficiency • • . • • • •• • • •• •• 

319,072' 
468,~3. 

£ '187,195 
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1827-8. 20 May 1880. 

No. 2.-STATEMENT of the Cost. and Sales or Tea, &c. the same as the preceding Statement, but R. Rickards, Esq. 
drawn ~ut according to Mr. Melvill's View of the Account, and the Principle adopted in his 
CorrectIons. 

Prime cost, &c. 'Vide preceding state- £. Sales, &c. as per preceding state- £. 
roent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,981,419 ment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,527,°57 Freight and demurrage ...... ditto ••• 647,319 Deficiency ...................... 715,234 Salaries and emoluments, &c.ditto ••• 69,195 

Charges in England .......... ditto ... 2°5,537 
Insurance, (say 1 per cent) esti. 

mated •••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 19,814 
Loss on the India trade, 'Vide pre .. 

ceding statement ••••••••••••••••••• 531,8u .. 
3,455,°96 

Dividends and interest on home 
bond-debt, as per preceding state-
ment .................................... 787,195 

£ 4,242,291 f 4,242,291 

I 

5371. Are the Committee to understand that you deliver in these state. 
ments in corroboration of the opinions Y0l,). have formed, and the statements 
you have l>reviously given in ?-As far as regards a general conclusion, tbey 
cettainly do confirm my former opinion; but I must observe upon those state. 
ments that they appear to me, as I have always observed from the commence
ment. to be of little value besides. 

5372. To what statements do you refer ?-My own, and the whole of them : 
aU -the statements that have been laid before the Committee. 

5373. State the reasons why you place little value upon them ?-Because, 
in all the official documents which I have had an opportunity of inspecting, 
there is no such thing as a regular mercantile account of the profit and loss 
on the Company's Indian or China trade, such as a respectable merchant of 
the city of London, or a professional accountant, would approve; and until a 
statement of that description is laid before the public, which I think the 
public have a right to expect, no satisfactory conclusion can be drawn as to 
the real profit, or otherwise, of the Company's trade. It is on this account, 
I say, that estimates, particularly such as are framed from .imperfect data, 
must always be considered of little comparative value. 

5374. The Committee are to understand that those statements made up 
by you are not considered of any great importance, because the data or 
documents supplied by the India .. House do not appear to you to be full aDd 

complete? 
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20 M~y )830. complete?-Exactly sa; they only 'lead' to the geDeral ('oDclu'sion- with 
11. R' k ds E which I set out upon my first examination before this Committee, that there 

. zc ar t sq. do~s nqt ~pp~_r~ Ir9~,3;n!. thipg t~at _ha~ p~eQ hitber~o, p.Qblished,\ a. suffi- . 
'~J'ency .of profit, on. lItny por.tiqn~of the Compa.~y's comm~rcJal c.oqcerns to 
defray certain- c"~a.rg~s ~n this country. Thi~ cOQ~lusi9n is 'mQr~o~e~ strongly 
confirmed, to, ~.Y. m,ipd..t jal,lf:l. I think will b~ obviou~ tq otlwr per~0I.1S, from 
m~rely r.~fIeqti!!g. ~n :the f~lIowing circum~tan~es •. ~et any persoll acquainted 
with tl?e cQur$e of merc~ntile affairs, !lnd the a dJlll.tte,d. fact of an -u~i.yersal 
depression of pl~ofits ev.er since the close of' th~ last war, and, the, difficulties 
whi.ch private merchants have experienc;ed in realizing e.ven' mode!ate 
profits upon con~erns carried on ~ith the most r~goro~~ ~~ono~y; l~t ,t~ose 
facts, I say, be compared with the known mode in which the Co~paJ1is 
trade is carried Qn t the great esta.blishments kept up, at the India-House for 
commercial purposes; -the magnificent estahlishment at Cariton, the',equally 
magnificent establishments spread all over Ind,ia fOf copllnercial purposes; 
the freights paid by the Company upon their shippin~, .averaging, accord
ing to one official document upon this table, £~ l. lOs .. per ton; and in 
another between .£18 and £19 per toni for doing that which a private 
merchan.t \Yould accomplish for from ;£8 to £ 10. per ton; and likewIse the 
v£ry high rate at which the Company have on all occasions, pald for their 
goods both in India and in China; and if he can, after combining air those 
facts, ~oD.ceive it possible for the ,Company to realize any thing like a,profit 
upon their trade, lie must have other ways o{ computing -profit to any' which 
I am acqu'ainted ,with ;_ but whether the Company realize fl prpfit upon th.eir 
trade or' not is, in my estimation, pf little compara~ive importance. The great 
question, in my opinion; to b~ considered upon, this Qccasion, is that which 
I took the liberty of impressing ,upon the attentJqn of ~,he ~om~ittee at ~lly 
first examination, 'Viz. the immense advan,tages whicli must unquestionably 
result to this country, and to the ~astern world ~t large, by ~pe sinl!l,e act 
C?f op~ning the trade to CantC?n. We hflve Jl,el'e f\ question in which the 
great commercial interests of this country, the manpfacturing i'1ter,ests, the 
~hipping interests, and, by re-action, the' agricultural intere~ts, are deel)ly 
mvolved; ,and this I take to be of far greater importance than whet Jer 
£200;000 Qf £300,000 can be made out more or less by the turning and .... fA 1 • tWisting 0 ngure( statements. ' 

5875. If all the documents submitted .to Parliament,. and tl:ose which you 
have seen that have been :sllbmitted to this Committtee, of the commercial 
affairs of the Company"arb as defeqtive as you have stated, that no mc(chant 
can make up a ..satisfactory account from them to sl,lQW the actual result and 
profit and loss from, their comm~rce, will you state what kind of accounts 
should be furnished to enable: 'the Committee coiTectly to ascertain what 
has be~n the st~te of.their trade ?-Exactly such an account as 1 .have just 
stated m a preYlous answer. , . 

, . 
5376~ What sort of an-account do vou conceive should be made out ?-It 

• should 
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Jhould lie such an account as a merchant would draw out to show the real 20 May l830. 
,result of his.own affairs. 

5Qf"fP"/ C' " -/n-" f I "h" h h B. Riclw.rds, E8tJ. V"... an- you give a proJUIIIH. account 0 t le manner lD w IC t e 
account should be kept?-It is impossible for me .to give a proforma account 
here. Neither should I think a proforma necessary, if the accounts- at the 
India-House are kepf as mercantile books ought to be. - From such books 
there can be no difficulty, I should think, of preparing such an account as 
would.satisfy the public, containing the actual outgoings of the Company 
on one side, with their receipts on the other-a fair statement, in short, of 
mercantile transactions, prepared in mercantile form and on mercantile 
principles, such as any merchants are accustomed to prepare of all bona firle 
transactions. 

5378. You are aware that by the 57th clause of the Act of 53d Geo. III. 
it is directed ~hat the profits on commerce should be applied for certain 
purposes, the last being that aU surplus should go in reduction of the prin
cipal of the debt in India. Are you able from the 'accou~ts before the 
Committee, to show whether any surplus has been handed over to pay terri
torial debt agreeably to the Act ?-T n Account No. 23 of the Papers 
relating to the Finances of India, page 49, there is a memorandum at the foot 
of that account in the following words :-" Amount set apart from surplus 
commercial profits for the liquidation of debt subsequent to the lst of' May 
1814, and not deemed repayable by the territory." This, however, is but a 
simple memorandum or assertion; there is nothing that I can find in these 
official documents to show whence that surplus commercial profits arises; and 
this is a~other of the many instances which constantly meet us of the ~efec-' 
tive or imperfect state of these accounts. I observe also, in respect to that 
profit so set apart, that in the year 1824 it is stated at £4,754,903; the same 
sum is continued through the years 1825 and 18~6, whence I conclude tbat 
there could be no surplus profits, real or estimated, in those years. In the 
following year,. 18!Z7, the amonnt is stated at £4,758,853, being a small 
advance on the preceding years of £3,950, whereas in the annual accounts 
laid before Parliament the increase of 1827 over 1826 is stated only at 
£124 or £125. ,This again is one of the many discrepancies which we find 
in these accounts, which may be capable of reconcilement by the officers of 
the India-House, but which it is impossible for an individual to account for 
from any explanations that are here given; and therefore it is that I say that 
those accounts, as now presented to the public, do not exhibit so satisfactory 
a result as the public have a right to expect. Neither can any such precise 
result be drawn or compiled from the imperfect information they contain. 

Mr. JAMES LAYTON called in, and examined. ~lr.J.Lavton. 

5379. WHAT is your profession ?-I am a tea-broker. 
5880. It is your business as a tea-broker to purchase tea at the East-India 

~ompany's sales for the wholesale tea-dealers of this country?-Certainly. 
. 5 A 5381. In 
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Mr, J. Layton, 

7~6' EV~D~NCE .ON; E:A&r-IN.l~I.A, ,i\FfAJll-.S; 

\ 4~8\~ lo tha~ bU!~i,ne~s !?u are in, t~e habit ... a~ ev~ry, s11~ of tea,:of exa., 
QiiIiing' minutely th~ qllalltl~s of the dJiferent parcels ?~l a"?. . ' 

$,382.; Were you ,caUel\ ,upon, ,tp v~u~ ,&om~ sample:? ot', ~eas whjch Were 
br,9':lght .frQ~ abrQa~ ?,-Yes. 
, 5S~S. Where;did you value them ?---At my Ciwn countjng-house~ 
, 5884. From Whom did you receive them ?~I received tbem from MI'. 

Jones r they were sent to' ~e; I believe th~y came from the '~oar~ 'ot" 
Control.· ., 

5385. 'They w~re sent to your office for examination ?-They were. 
5386. Did you examine them in company with, an~ oth~r tea-broker?\ 

No; by myself only.' . , 
~387. Did you giye your opinion without any concert w,ith any ot~er 

per!?on ?-No; "!~ met afterwards and compared·notes, ,:}ud g,ave a yaluatlOn 
of prices, in,~onjl\nction w,ith several others; tbere were about a dozen more;, 
there 'Yere .many o( t~9se teas imported by the foreign companies. I look 
upon it tl;uit we have nq such tea comes to ~he Comp~ny's sale, because the 
buJk of the t,eas that we have consists. chieHy·of, the gene~al qualities of 
bohea and 'congo tea" which form the. chi~f consumption ~f this cou.ntry. 

qS88. Dip the oth~r brokers examine them ·with you ?-No, each examined 
t~~m separately by their own ~amples; the{e were samples sent t~ ten or a 
dozen different, house~. 

5389. For .the purpose of afterwards fixing on prices, did you afterwards 
meet together.?-We met. together, and compared· prices, and gave the result 
of that to the gentlemen who sent the samples. 

5890. \-Vas the result an average ?--Yes, an average, as nearly as we could 
put it,. or what' they would have sold for at the Company's sales. 

5891. Was there IJ.luch difference of opinion between you?-Tbere was; 
in the finer sort of teas .especially! ' 

5392. Were there in the congas. and boheas ?-N OJ very little; hardly any 
at all; merely fractiopal. parts., 

5393. Were the samples of sufficient size' to,enable you ·to judge fairly O£ 
them ?-..Certainly. ' ' 

5894~ Were the prices you' ha\'e' affixed:'td 'tHe teas prices which' you 
thought similar teas would'sell at at the Companls sales, or'Were·they prices' 
tbat-they "ould sell· at in the wholesale'shops?-\Ve have no idea what they 
seil' at tbe wholesale shops, tor they vary so much by Is. per' pound; but we 
fixed l it at the price at-which we, supposed, had theY' been. put up by the' 
East-India Company at their sale, they would have reached, subject of 
cOQrse to tqe ~ariSltion w:hetber there is more or less of the finer qpality • 
. 5395. With respect to ,the" teas of more general consumption, more Pal"

tl~ularl>: the congo and bohea, was the- price that you estimated them at 
With. reterence to, the last sal~ .. price of the Company, or with reference to 

the 
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the actual market-price at the time 1-\v e were obliged to reckon them at the 20 May 1830. 
price we supposed they would sell at; there were several of those qualities of 
tea that the East-India'Company do not import on their own account, but Mr. J. Layton. 
which are generally brought over by their officers, who have a private trade, 
as it is called, which is a liberty to bring home such and such qualities; but 
We canno~ ~ns~er for thei}:: qualities to compare them with the Company's 
teas. The :East-India CompanY'$ teas are always clean t~as, and well 
examined before they come to this country, which the ot'hets are not, for 
their trade is by barter. In general you cannot expect at) officer who goes 
out to bring the dollars; but they receive 'so many chestS' of tea as they may 
purchase by barter. Of the price we know nothing. 
, 5896. Were you told, when those samples were delivered to you, from 

whence they came ?-No; we were summoned by Mr. Jones to come and 
see them at the Board of Control Office; the number was so great it Was 
impossible'to forman opinion of them there; each of the brokers had the 
samples sent, and tasted them, ',3S' well as 'examined them by the appearance. 

5897. Were you tota from what part of the world they came?-We knew 
not from whence they came; the paper states them to be from the continent 
of Europe, but does not state from what countries. 

~898. As to th'e leas of general consumption, particularly the bohea, 
congo, tbe hyson, and' the twankay, setting aside any of the teas of whicH 
Httle is imported, were tliey teas ot'the qualities used for general consump,,: 
tion, arid, upon the whole, of good fair quality ?-Except the twankay tea, ~ 
~hink they were; that was inferior to what the Company usually have. The 
bohea tea was rather inferior, to the extent of n/. or lid. per pound; but 
tl,lat is a tea not used, or very rarely, in London; that goes generally into 
the .country, where ,they are oblig~d to sell it at a lower price, particularly 
to the manufacturers. 

5899. Was, the congo a faiiquality ?-It was bot so clean as. the Cornpauy"s 
teas.' 
, 5400. What do you mean by not so clean as the Company's' teas ?-It had 
a particular taste, showing tbat. it. was QO~ ,altogether so well select~d. 

5401. ,Some of'the congo is put as high as fls. 6d. a pound; have you 
much of tbe.Company's conga that sells at,so high a,; price?-There is some 
of th~ Company's ,congo that..sells as high as Ss. 

5402. Is the quality put here at 2s. 6d. a pound not a good quality 1-lt is 
a good quality of tea. value(t at 2s.,6d. a pound;, but wherever sampt,es- h~ve 
been taken. and have come from a distance, they depreciate", and also from 
the tea being in paper. 

5408. Is it your opinion thac the samples nave not quite so fair a chance 3S' 

if they bad been drawn fresh from the chest&. in t~e Company's, warehouses? 
"":"'"Decidedly not. 

5404. Did the manner of sending ,them put them' to some disadvantage? 
-Yes, particularly in the smell, which is a great thing we go by, as well as 

5 A 2 taste. 
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.ta,t~p ~!:\ny 9f.thos~ that al'e <;al!~d- congo were f\ :Sbtichong kind of tea, 
w.his=:~, by, th~ naJI1~S they. ga\·e. th~mi th~y wc,mld not. bear, with. ours. 

..5405 .. Were: the green ·teas that, came· from New'York of a good quality? 
_Ldo not know'from whence they came~j only the samples'were taken from 
.which we. wete to 'form OUf' opinion. 

5406. Were the green' teas ora fair~uaHtt?"":'Some of them we,re, and 
some were very indifferent. ' I 

5407. 'How long had those samples been taKen out of the ~hest ~erore'you 
saw them ?-TIlat I cannot say; r never'$aW' the che~ts ~or the packages. 

5408. 'The prices of your valuation ar~ ~f course what ~re called the short 
prices, that i~, without the duty?-Yes, because we always buy and sell by 
the shbrt price. > •• 

.5409. Upon the whole; were the cong9s ~nd boheas ofa.quality,that.would 
find fea~y sale in this country ?-Yes, they w.~r~ sqfficieptly. fipefor sale; any 
tea that is clean and decent will always find at sal~; for wh~~ is not soJd in 
London the dealers will send to manufactu,ring places, and if ,the price is but 

- congenial they will take anything, if it really is tea. 
5410. Do you consider that the tea which is sold at tlie Companis sal~ 

is much adulterated at the tea-dealers' shops in Londo,n ?-N ot in: ~ondon ; ] 
do not think there is any adulteration in tea; they mix the'boTlea, which s~lls 
at the Company's sales at about Is. ad. to Is. 6d., ~ith' congo teas, because 
the duty is so heavy the people in the country cann'ot afford ,to ~give it. It is 
the fashion now to have every thing at 'a low price; ari4 that pen'ades ,every 
thing, on the supposition, I suppose, that the people get too 'much' profit; 
but they drink such tea there as I would not drihk. . 

.5411. Did you ever look at the quality of tea sold jn country' towns ,an'd 
villages ?-Yes. . 

5412. Do you consider it very much auulterated?-J ~onsjder it &0 much 
inferior, that if I go out I always liketo, take Jll y, tea with me; if I were 
going out of town, I me,an. ' " 

. 5413. Is the adulteration there merely a mixture of inferior, teas, or is it 
t~at some ingredients ,are mixed which, are ,not, te;ts.at .all.?~I ,~eaIty Cfln{lot 
~el.1 what it is composed of, and I defy any perso,n to say. ~hat it, ~onsists ,of; 
It IS like the coffee, which is sometimes mixed witJ) what. is, ~ suppose, 
gronnd. ~eans. ' . . ~ . 

5414,. If a mixed sample of tea were 'presented to you~ YOll could p~int. 
o~t,the pOl'tion of the different qualities, could you not ~-That is ~atbE!,r 
difficult; I could no more tell than I could as to a pipe of wine, whether It 
was all of the right kjn~. I could teJ~ whether it.-was good jfI1~~ted.iL. 

:5~15. Cou!d not you tell 'Whether there was anY'part which was:not tea ~ 
At times I mlght~ I presume the question alludes to the 'mixture of adul.' 
terated Jea ves wluch! took: place 'some time; ago~ 

5146. In 
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5416 .. In yo~r opinion', is not there a good deal sold in remote parts of 20 May 1830. 
the country as tea ;which. is· not tea at all ?-Yes, I conceive there is; 
what 1 h;ave tas~ed in ~9nsiderable towns_ that they call, tea, which is very J.Ir . • 1. Layton. 
bad; there has beE;n black tea coloured and passed off as green tea when 
the price was very high-persons have been tined, for so adulterating. 

5~17, ,Do ~qt yot} consider, that tbat disposition to adulterate 'arises very 
much from the people in the country not being able to get Teal tea. at a 
reasonable price.?-By,no means, they may have it at a reasonable price; 
when a man sells six or a dozen chest$ in London he would be' ashamed to 
do that, and h.e would JJ~ subjected ,to.penalties; but in some part of the 
country, I thmk the'Y will do those tlungs ~ a country dealer is th~ most 
unfortunate' being, living almost in a country shop. When there )Vas a 
quantity imported from th~ Continent, when the East-India Company had 
not sufficient after ~he Commutation Act, there was the greatest imp'ortation 
of tubbish that ever was exhibited in this cO,untry. ' 

~~18. From whence did it co!ne ?-From Holland chiefly • 
. 5419. Is there a sufficiency.of the low-priced teas put up at the sales '/

I think that 1.,200,000 pounds of the common baheas is sold every sale, or 
as nearly at pos~ihle. , 

.s4~O. Is 'there as much as tne consumption will take ?-Quite so; in fact 
we refuse tea almost at. every sale. An' observation has been made, from 
S~otland. principally, that the East-India Compapy did ~ot put up enough; 
bl!t as soon as they put up more, they found fault dIrectly, because it 
lowered tqe prices of.,t~eit ~tQck in hand. , 

5421. Do you mean to say that tea is- refused at the upset price of the 
Company?-Yes. " , , 

$422. And that of qualities 'in ordinary consumption ?-Yes; it has 
sometimes be~n bough~ at a higher price; the Company is bound by chart~r 
td put ~p their' teas at the price it ~tands them'in; the advance price is sup
posed to be their profit; but when' they do not fetch the upset 'price, at the 
following sale they are put up without a 'price and fetch as much as they 'Can 
by competitioI!. 

5428. Where they are' put up at the upset price, are there any of the teas 
of ordinary consumption, such 'as COl1gos, 'ever refused at the upset price?
Yes, there were, last sale. 

54124. Were they refused for quality, or for redundance of quantity?-
Partly from both, ' , -

5425. How comes ritf that you, as a 'broker, pay any advance upon the 
upset price of the Company for any tea, where- you are 'sure of getting' 'some 
at the upset price itself, if tbe Company put up' a sbfficient quantitY' to lower 
the price down to the upset price ?-The fact is,'we buy the better sort, and 
refuse the inferior ,qualities if there is too much put up~ I Jook upon the 
interest of the Company and the trade to. be one and the same thing.. If 

tbey 
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they put up a larger qua~tlty than 'the'c(jnsUin~tiori ',~ouid carry ~~ t'hen .if 
that tea is put up next sale, a.nd bought, the pnce of It only serves to lower 
the pric6.nfthe other.; the1redund,ancy oftbt:(quanti,ty wilroceasion that. 

54~6. If the Company wer~ in tlie h~ba 'of pptting up sO'mucrh of apy 
certain' quality as that it should be rejectecr for ,redundan'cy,' would it nqt 
necessarily follow that the teas of'thllt 'qualityltnu'st sell 'af fIi~ Upset' price? 
~The other te~s wou1d be refused, of course, 'if' they put: IUpl the same 
quality, and they have refused some ()f them; ·they would 'not 'buy any 
more than were wanted for consumption, for t~e' sale is four limes a yeat, 
and we. seldom have an advance of a penny· a, pound; though' the prompt is 
only the 29th of tbis month, any teas ,Play be purchased at this time.. at the 
cost.price, ,except, the common boheasl which have had a little nln' 'upon 
them., or only af an ad~ance of a penny a pound. ; 

54a;,7 •. Generally speaking, the price 'at which they are sold is considerably 
above the upset price, is it not ?-Yes, all teas must be above the upset 
price, unless where they have been refused at the former sale. ' 

54~8. Ifther~ were so much put up that a portion of it was' refused, must 
it not foll,ow. that that por~ion so refused- might have been bought by the 
trade at the upset price ?-Supposing they had, and the- eO}lsumption would 
nqt ta,k~ i~ off;, it WDuld only remain on .hand, and lower the price the suc
cee,qing ,~~~e; it would not a.nswer th~ purpose, of anyone to, purchase more 
th~~ h~ r~ql!~f~d, 

. 5429. Would it not answer the purpose of anyone if tnere always 
remains a portion which could at .the close of the sale be got at the upset 
pri~, ·t.q pt,lI:cha$e .at that price ?-They ca.nn~t. buy .that again at, the upset 
price which is once refused; but at the succeeding sale they have the advan
ta~e Qf h,a.ving tl),at which has been ~efus~d at, the. upset prj~e put up ~jthout 
a, pri,ce, ~P9 they may pur~hase it a~ wpjlteverit ,will,fetch,( 

-?4t~<b ~S; i~ n.<>t. the, iptef~st· of tbe, t~a.dealer ,who buys the, tea that the 
p~ic~ ~hQP.Id no~ consideraply faJLin,tbe:m4rket.r-:-I do Dot think the tea· 
4~.:jlI~J:~.h~v.~ .m4c.h.. in.tere~t about it: if on~ .could get tea a farthing a pound 
cheaper, he would da so. The squabble is as great as if theyl were to gh>e 
~~ay tQ~ te~ inst~a~ o( selling it. 

54?\.; I~. tp~r,~ apy cQ[npina~ioJ;1 OJ; agreenIent aplong the. brokers. as ~o 
the manner in which they shall conduct their purcbases atl the sale ?-None 
~t al,l, We hea.r ~ne m~n say I ~ant, six.lot$,. a~}(~ ,al;loth,er 1 w~nt t~,n lQts; 
but they cannot obtain th'em by asking for them. ' 

543~, DQ .yQU, ~o.~sider the quali~y of th~ t~a .. tq he. dett:qqr~teJl 'by 
ke~ping.?-No,~ if i~ i~ kep,t in a pry p'l~~; b,la,~k teas are sometimes the 
bet.ter for it, ~~t gr,een. teas $ufI'er.,"I 190k JlPop i~l tllat in ,cQns~que,nc~ of the 
mope o~ gatp~;l:ing i~ in Cbin,~ tbe bJoo,1!! on'tt~e h~sqn and: g.reen .teas taUs 
?fF, an" tp.ere is ~,rankness, o( tas~e, c9.~e~ upon~t ~, i!l ,c,?nsequence, jf it 

,IS k~~t~ ~welv~1p.oPt~., .I ~h~u~d say ,tpat J~!lS v~!y m~.er)(~,tq 0ge .purchased 
.a~ I~lie last sale of the Company, though or the selt~same aescnption. The 

same 
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same with gunpowders, 'that ,are d~s~ribed ondeJ: th~ denomin.ation C}f oJ4. t4a,~ 
has aD unpleas~ntiflavour. . 

5~3S. ,The bfae,!c; ~eas are'not'injiucd,by keeping?-1-No, not at all; if they 
ate k.ept in a proper plac.e, 'an~ in good lead. 
, 5484. You do no~ cons.ider' ,that it the Company's ,teas were: sold immedi. 

ately on the!f arrival t~~y would be sold at higher prices ?-No, bot in black 
te~s;, but itf green tea., ttrey would. ' 

5435. Does tea 'gain"or lose in weigfi1:' by keeping'?..u...I btlieve it ga]Ds, 
but it is so-trifling; in a chest of S4 'Ot S.? Ibs. it may gaiti a 'p'OUria, but> it' 
must lose sometimes. But we always'tiuy and sell oy the Company's' 
weights. If they gave us -mote tea tliad we h'ave paid fOf; we'should sell at 
the same; we sell by toe warrant, and the person judges bf-the' a:tticle· him
self. 

54$0. Ooes the. tea .Imported by the privile~ed tratie sell sb high as' dIe 
Company's ?-Very seldom; it is onl'y when' they import such te~ as gtrii,; 
powder teal and spch teas, as the Company do libt irhpo'rt, ,ot theta are 
scar~ely any sold m. the Companis sale, but the congo and hysofi teas are 
recKoned fa~ superior to ,those iUfported by the private trade officer!, and, 
fetch a higher price; we sOl1)etimes give as high as 5s. 6d~ to 6s •. a pou'iJ'cf' 
for Company's,. whil~ it i!\ ~ rare thing for the private trad'e'teas to iIiake more
than 3s. 10d., to 4s. 

5437. How happens it that the Company's teas in their Dooks are' never" 
marked as very goO£J" 0, v~ry' fine, OJ superfine 7-1t 'has ,bee'd lefi off since 
th'e Commu,tation Act., 

5438. No teas ',are: so .marked now ?-~o; the trade taste the' quality, and 
judge of them" as t.hej take the samples for themselves, and where they agree 
they suppose .the, are right. ' 

5439. Do you rnel1D to say that none o{the teas t6at com~ to private in
dividuals are superior to many -of those 'sold by the Company ?-Supposing a 
person has a relation at Canton, he sends a present of a box of tea, which he 
obtains from the hong. merchant, and ne gets. it as a partIcular so~t' of tbing, 
like a..fHend sending from Oporto a partic~lar pipe of wine, but that is not a 
thing to be regarded in the market. 

5440. The Company de) not sell such teas.as those ?-that is a thing whieh 
is quite out of the way; it i~ something choice~ and out of the way, like fine 
fr~it fa-om a gentleman's own garden. 

5441. Are you of opinion, that if the Company 'Were to import some teas. 
of lower qualities than they at present import, they would be suitable for the 
consumption of the poorer classeS' of people 7-1 think they might;, ~tit tliat 
it, wpuld, be very great impolicy for them to do so ;' that. they wou~d hurt toe 
trade' at large if they did so; the low bobea tea now is sufficiently low for 
con!1tumpti9n• 

544~. What is the lowest price at which bohea tea seIls ?-ls.5d.'; it is 
put 
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put' up at Jhat, therefore one farthing, per pound, above that will pdf
chase it; but it is JIlixed with other tea; it- is then (Jut down at the 
price Jat wbi~h they want to .retai~, it; it is written up 'in' Lon.don at 8s., a 
pound ill various shop~; sometImes at 3s. 4d.; that stands thell1lD ~s. lOd.; 
l.he duty, they pa~ is}~6 per cent. upon that, and 100 per·ce~~. on all, above 
!ls. per pound. - : , 

:S~~8. What does that sell at in the retail sQops ?......;From 8s. to ~s. 4d. .. " 

S444. Do not you think that ifiQstead; of 8s« 4!i., good b~hea te~ co~ld be 
sold'in the country a~. ~s. for instance, that would ~aterially increase the 
consumption ?-I recolJect perfeptly well when the Commutation Act was 
passed, and then the price of tea was lowered,very ~oosiderably, being subject 
to only twelve and a half per cent .. duty, a~d the public at that ~im'e were so 
displeased with the quality of the tea, though they had the self~same tea they 
would have had before; the Company took it all back at the same cost; the 
people would not drink the tea; they said if was bad, and some were even 
fools enough to go to houses I could mention where they might have good 
hyson tea, which stood them in 5s. a pound, and pay 12s., 14s.; and 16s. a 
pound, because they said it could not be good if'offered at those low prices; 
~nd to this very day the best, consumers of tea in this country, for the good 
oft,he tea.dealers, are the servants at your own houses, for they drink black 
tea at 6s. and 8s. a pound, when you may drink it, in many instances, at 'a 
shilling br two a pound less. 

5445. In the instances you refer to, the people concluded that the lea 
could not be good because it was cheap?-Yes; and it the Company'im
porteq lower priced teas, they would find fault with the very' article they were 
ib the habit of consuming, because it was at a much lower price. 

5446. So that if by the reduction of duty the teas were sold at a much 
lower price, you think they would refuse to take' them?-Yes; they would 
not drink the lower teas. 1 am convinced that was the effect which occurred 
at that time. 

5447. Was the tea you speak of that which was 'so bad which came from 
the Continent?-No; the tea I have seen on the Continent was a strange 

. sort of mixture, it was bought of what are called the outside dealers in China; 
they sent over stuff which is not tea; it is prohibited now, but they only fine 
the officer for bringing it over; a good deal of that was what was called caper 
tea. 

5448. You referred to some bad tea which came from the Continent; in 
what year was that ?-I think about the year 1786 or 1787. 

5449. How came it to be imported into this country?-The consumption 
was so great in consequence of the taking offsuch a mass of duty as was then 
attached to it; they paid Is. a pound, and 25 per cent. upon the cost-price; 
the two duties were added together, and 15 pet cent. added to that. There 
~as ,not a tenth part sold by the East-India Company at that time which there 
IS now; 

, 54~0. That 
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. . 5~50. That was'importe(J in consequence of the -East-India COmpany not 20 May 1830. 
having a sufficrient supply?-Yes,. because tneY' used~ to' snniggle it; there -

. was hardly a tea-dealers house at that time but was 'under the necessity eitber Mr. J. Layton. 
of doing that" or shutting up his s~op. • . - . 

5451. Do you conceive there ilS much smuggled tea in th~ trade I1ow?':-
1 think ver~ little; there is a little perhaps at a few of the 'outports, 'but if 
there'is, it IS only the fine gunpowder tea; thet make th"t answer, but' by 
the'~ime ~hey have hawked it about the country it i~ very much the wprse 
for Jf. . 

. 5452. Previous to the lowering the duty, during the great smul!glio'g 
taking place, was not the best tea in the market the smuggled tea?-That I 
cannot say; I do not think it was; it was brought in bags from the Con
tinent by the smugglers; and hawked about the streets in various ways; but 
they used to buy the ~ompany's teas to mix with it. 

54ti3. You, ~~ve stated tha~ where a larger q~antrty than usual was put 
up' I>y the CqmEany. complaint was made; by whom was that complaint 
mac:Je ?-By t~e Scotch buyers; they happened to have a surplus qu~ntity at 
that very moment. . 

5454. Supposing the tea-dealers generaHy to have a stock of tea .00. h;md, 
it would not" be for their' interest th~t the teas at the Company's sales shoQld 
sell at a lower price than at which they have purchased their own ?-Th;ey 
would refrain from purchasing when they have got a stock in hand, for they 
can only take a certain portion, and they are obliged to pay the duty at \he 
time they pay for the tea. ... 

§455. There~ore they are interested in the price not falling ?-It is their 
interest if tbey have got a stock in hand; but where there are so many hun
dreds of them, they none of them keep a stock; they only buy what they 

. conceive will .be their consumption from sale to sal~, for they would have to 
pay a large' sum beforehand for the duty; the ~ales come so frequently, and 
they are delivered so. early from the sale, that no person keeps a stock on 
hand; the remnant at the end of every sale is, I apprehend, very small in" 
the dealer&! hands. 

5456. Are you at all acquainted with the foreign trade in tea ?-I have 
been on the Continent, and have looked, at thei~ foreign tea-trade, and was 
very much surprised at seeing how little they understand of the matter. I 
went to Antwerp on purpose, and they took a chest of t~a,. and bored a small 
hole, and they took the sample out on a bare board, and said, II there is some 
fine tea for you," 

5457. 'Vhat should you say is the general quality of tea they bring 1-lt 
is chiefly the congo tea. 

5458. And of an inferior description ?-Yes. 

- 54.59. 'fhat is the comparative quality of the tea sold by the Compan'y~ 
5 B and 
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ap.a tJl~ san,p\es yol,1. h.a\;~ ~~alI\\ned ?-,...I thipk ~h~t ~9we ~f ~~os~ samples, of 
t~~ \yere picked qualjt~e~ Qf tea" ~upeJ;ior •. 

5~60. The> question r~f£;rs to the congos and boheas ?~'rhose .are. not sa 
good as others. I suppose the fine pekoe~ and others come from Russia;. 
tha~ ~p~y \y:~r~ ov.~rJf\n4 ~ea$, , 

5461,0,. Ar~ 'yol:l acquainted with the description of teas. called. souchong, 
iIPpo.a:tec\ in.tQ Ameri~a.?~I know the quality of ~pat tea. but I (to no.t know 
what ,are. imported into America. We used to ship. to Americ~ in general 
rather an inferior sort of tea; we never sent fine souchong teas. Very few 
p~ppt~ \Yilt take, very fin~ ~~mch,qQg te~~ unl.~s~ it ,is g~lltleij}eq w\lp hl)vt} a 
fi.n~ ti1~te i.I\ ~Qi~. q~>untry. 

5462. Did you ~~er drink tea. made abroad ?..,...Yea. 
5463. 'Vhat is your opinion of it as to- quality, co_mparativ~ly with that 

dJ;'unk in this country?-That it is much inferior in quality. 
5:464. At what places did you drink it ?-It w~s in' Holland, at Antwerp, 

and' round about; the teas were then i,nferior decid~dly to ours. 'Ve went 
over and· took tea with us, and tried their tea; 1 djd it from curiosity; I 
found it very inferior. and very much neglected. 

5465. At w~at time were y~u. there ?-I was there in the year IBi4. 
54,(}6. Y Q!l have nQt been ~bro~d ~ince. that peI:iod ?...,...N o. 
5467~ Have you bad any opportunity of a,Sc:;ertAinillg -th~ quality of teas, 

there ~t a later peripd ?-t l}nder~tal}q th~y h:w,e; tflk~n a gr~ater quanthy. of 
fine hyson in Paris of late, but that that is chiefly qwing tQ the nqrpber. 01.: 
English . ther~. . 

51:68. You will tPerefor~ iQf~r that the dem~nd f~r. the better tea. has pr.o .. 
duced a supply 9f the articl~ on t~e Con.tinent ?~WQ~r~: Eng1i~hIAen go, I 
.t),link, it has. . 

5469. Are, you aware tllat up·to the, years. 1814, and 1815 there was v~ry 
little tea sent to. the Contipent of Eqrope?-.r,'" VerJllittle';1 there .had beeIlJ n,o 
enCOJ.lragement~ 

5470. Are you aware that there is a considerable increaSe in the- import of 
tea,on the continent, of: Europe. since that perim;L?..,.."y~ , 

54711
• The price of tea in HoIlaild is lowef' than 'the. prices here. is it not; 

the short price ?-I understand it- is that· they c;an· find- D,O. s"le. for, a great
~~al they have- tqere. Th,ere 'was- a- great deal of mon.ey·loft pi theil' first' 
Importation. . 

5472. Do yd'u conceive the difference of price is commensurate with-the 
~~t~ri.o.ratiQ.n of'quality ?~In.~ome.in~nces,jt jg; . 

5473. Supposing tlie tea-trade to' 'he thrown open like any othel:' trade-; 
would it be for your iqterest 3Jl.a.. bfQ.l}~r. q~ n~t?..,..I.l)~ve. 3., v.ery, gre~t 
~~u~t, w.hi~h w.a~ it 'W.Q,ul~ 9p~Jat~. I cannot give an answer to that ques-
t(O~.. . . • 

-. 
5474. A 
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5474. A good deal ot'tea, probably, ,,"ould be sold at Liverpool and the 20 May 1830. 
out-ports ?-Yes; I suppose that it would be taken ab'out the str~Hs in bat-
rows as other things are~'and that then people would nof take it at all. Mr. J. La'Vton• 

5475. 'You think it is possible it might be to yolir injury, because peoEle 
would leave off drinking it ?-That would be, no doubt, to the injury of the 
dealers at\d the biokers. 

547ft Did not you say that the reduction o( price in 1786, from the re
duction of duty. was the cause or importation from ahroad 7-1t was obliged 
to ~e brought, because the Company had only two sales in a year, and they 
sold much Jess than they do now. 

5477. Did they sell less tea at the period of that importation from abroad 
than they did before or after ?-They sold a great deal more afterwards; but 
they had cleared the Company'~ warehouses of all the tea. 

5478. What caused the Company's warehouses to be cleared?-The de
niand, \thich produced a scarcity. 

5419. Was that' the effect of incteased cdnsumption ?-No; tiltey sent over 
to the Continent td buy teas. ' 

5480. What occasioned the scarcity?-Not having the quantity by them 
at the time. Ditectly the Commuta,tion Act of the year 1784 passed, When 
they reduced it to 12i pet cent., so many turned tea-dealers; where there 
were ,1,000 tea-dealers there were immediately 20,000. 

5481. Did not that reduction of duty extend the dematid ?-Yes, because 
the l stock held by thosd persons was excessive. If you have 100 or 1,000 
shops, everyone must have a portion of stock in them ready for sale, and 
there 'must be a surplus quantity ,ob their hands, and there must be ten times 
the number provided. There were 1,000 instead of 100, and there are now 
60,000 or 70,000 tea-dealers altogether in England. This can be known from 
the Excise. 

548~. The taking off the duty at that time produced a very much increased 
demand in this, country ?-Yes, it did; but the tea was brought from the 
Continent which' used to be smuggled in, and the India Company were 
obliged to buy that tea to supply their sales. 

5488. Was it not the case before the passing of the Commutation Act 
that the consumptipn of England in tea was in a very impOl:tan~ d~gree sup
plied by smuggled te~ ?-I suppose three-fourths were smuggled in. 

5484. As the demand increased from the lowering of the duty, and as ~he 
lowering of the duty checked the smuggling altogether, wOQld it not"neces
sarily follow that the demand upon theQonti~ent for tea arose from that d,r
-cumstance ?-Certainly, bec~use the tea that they imported found its way 
into this country. 

5485. The smuggled tea came in from the Continent previously ?-Yes; 
three-fourths of it were smuggled befote that. 

5 B 2 5486. Suppose 
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5486. Suppo~e the duty now was lowered to'12f per-cent., a& it was by 
the Commutation Act, and that the Company were, to reduce their charges 
so as to put the ~pse~ price 80 per cent., lower, w~uld that increase the con. 
sumption of tea 10 thIS country or not ?-Jt would. mcrease the consumption, 
no doubt. ' . ' 
. 5487. You think that any thing that lowers'the price wo~ld i,?crease the 
demanq ?-Yes; but if the govetnment were to lower the' duty, it would 
have a g~.e~fer effect. than the: Company ,lowering the prices; btlt that effect 
would be, th-at the prices would be better for the, finer qualities,. for they do 
not bear an equivalent to the ,lQwe'r qualities, 

5488. Supposing the Company were to lower. their prices ~5. per cent., the 
reduction of prices to the consumer would be more than double that amount 
at the present rate of' dQty ?-Certairily it would. ' 

5489. Would not the 10we~ing of the pric.e by the Company have a 
greater effect than ,the mere lowering tne duty by gover.nment ?-It would 
co~e to the same point whether the government or the 90mpany lowered it. 

5490. You are of opinion that 10weJ'ing the price would increase the con. 
sumption ?-Yes. 

5491. What is the ordinary advance upon the upset pri~e at the Company's 
sales ?-The congo teas; which they. put up at Is. Sd. per pound, sell at about 
2s. Id. on the average to 2s.2d.; that is, the principal profit, in my opinion, 
which the Company get upon their tea. 

5492. The average incr~ase upon the congo teas at that price may be taken: 
at about·5d. to 6d. ?-Yes; but that is only on a portion.of them; for'when 
they put up tea at 2s. ld., it frequently fetches only a farthing more, or is in 
some instances refused. 

5493 .. Do you know whether any of the brokers who attended at the Board 
of Control saw the tea in the chests in which it came over ?-1 understood 
that two Dr ,thl.'ee of them did. 

5494. How long had you the samples before you examined them ~-Ten 
days. 

5495. Did not the brokers say that they thought they shou1d be able to 
examine th~ teas b~tter if they took them home ?...;.. Yes, at their houses. 

5496. At the time they made theil' request, ,they did' not, of course, feel' 
.that the tea 'would be at all deteriol'ated by being taken 'out of the chest?
-No. 

~497. Are you aware'ofwhatdiffetence there lias been,in.the'piice of tea 
put up at the Company's sales; what fan there has b,een, in th_o~~ prices jn • 

.. your recollection ?-Very trifling in point of ·price; I do nor sUpP9SEf 'there 
lIas been 2d. or 3d. a pound within the last ten .years. \, 

.5t.98. Do 'you-}'ecollect f~rth'ei back ?--I ao nOt, witbout, nif~~ring'io the 
. saJe-
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sale bOQks; but I do not think. there has been .auy material reduction since 
tile Commutation Act. ' ' . . 

5499. Is th~, trade in the hllrbit, at .aU of remonstrating \Vith the Company 
a~ to th,~ qUflntity of tea they pu~ up At ~ 'sale ~-N9., 

5500. Are they never consulted ?-Sometim~s the clerk asks the question; 
but we ne~er.consider it of any conseqpence what answer we give, for we ,do 
npt think, it has any. effect, -

5501. The trade never expresses an opinion that the quantity is tp~ great 
or too small ?-Yes, that they are overloaded with tea. They come ther~ 
with long faces, as they do in other places, fmt thet are never much attended 
to •. , . 

[The Account riferred to by the 'Witnes-¥ was delivered in and read, asfollows :] 

SAMPLES of TEA from, the (!ontinent of Europe and All1eriea. 

No; 
1. Bohea. 
2. Ditto. 
3. Congo. 
4. Ditto. 
5. Campoi. 
6. Ditto. 
7. Souehong. 
8. Ditto. 
9. Ditto. 

lQ ... Pecea •. 
II, Ditto. 
12. Ditto. 
13. ,Hlsoo':skin, 
14. Ditto. 
15. Ditto. 
16. Twankay. 
17. Ditto. 
18. Ditto. 
19. Young .Hyson .. 
20. Ditto. 
!;Ii. Hlson. 
u. Ditto. 
f.l3. Ditto. 
24. Imperial.· 
250 .Gunpowder. 
26. Ditto. 

No. 
27. Bohea. 
28. Ditto. 
29. Congo. 

,30. Ditto. 
31 • .Ditto. 
320' Campoo. 
33. Ditto. 
34. Ditto. 
35- Souchong. 
;36. Ditto. 
37. Ditto, 
-38. Ditto. 
39. Pecco. 
40. Ditto. 
41. SonglQ. 
42. Ditto. 
43. Ditto. 
44. Tonkay. 
45. Ditto. 
46. Ditto.' 
47. Hyson skin. 
48. Ditto. 
49. Ditto. 
50. Hyson. 
!)IJ Ditto. 
52, Ditto. 

No. 
53. Young Hyson. 
54. Ditto. 
55. Ditto. 
56. Imperial. 
57. Ditto. 
58. Ditto. 
59. Gunpowder. 
60. Ditto. 
61. Ditto. 
62 .. Hyson-skiD. 
63. Songlo. 

- 64. Hyson. 
65. Imperial: 
66. Gunpowder. 

{Poudre aeanon.} 
67. Bohea. 
68. Kempoy. 
69. Souchon. 
'10. Ditto. 
71. Peceo. 
72. Black-flower tea. 
'13, Ditto. 
'14. Black family tea. 
75. Ditto. 
76. Gree~ tea .. · 
'17. Ditto . 

No. 
'1& Hyson. 
'79. DIttO. 
80. Ditto. 
81. Young Hyson. 
82. Ditto. 
83. Hyson-skin. 
84. Ditto. 
85. Souehong. 
86. Ditto. 
87. Ditto. 
88. Pouehong. 
89. Ditto. 
90. Gunpowder. 
91. Ditto. 
92. Tonkay HysoXl 
93. Souchong. 
94. Di~to. 
95. Hyson-skin. 
96. Ditto. 
97. Young Hjson. 
98. Tonkay Hyson. 
99- Hyson. 

100. Ditto. 
101. Ditto. 
102. Ditto. 
103. Ditto. 

. WILLIAM JAMES THOMPSON, 'Esq. called in, and examined. 

5502,. Yo'u are a tea.bro~er,?-I am. 
5503. Your bu~iness'is to 'purchase at' the Comp~ny's sale for account of . 

the wholesale deale!"s, in tea, is it not ?-I~ is, for the dealers generally, both 
wholesale and retail.' . . . ' 

5504. Were 

20 May' 1830. 
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20 lJay ,830. o~04. \Vere you calJed upon to examine certaiq ,~ampJes or tea by the' 
Board oE Control ?:-Yes. . . 

We J. TAomp8on, ~ . 
Esq. '5505. Did you examine. them at the Board' of Control, or where ?..:-At the 

Board 'OfControJ. The btoker~ who~ wer~ appointed, with the exception of 
one~ attended, and wej~er~.shown into-two"rQoms, where the packages were. 
Thdy were opene~ in our presence; jltJd art10 ug USi dividing ourselves into 
parties, we put up the wh~le 108 samples, ten from 'tach p~ckage; they 
wel~, with the lapse of. one day, sent to our house5~ where- tqey were ex .. 
amined, by each 'of us separately. . 
, 5506. You took that tea out of the Chests' at the Board o( Control, .and 

made i~.up into parcels to be sent to your own houses ?-W~ took out ofsuch 
packages as were chests, such as were boxes, such as were tin cases, such' as 
were papeJl parcels, for they were in various' packages. ' 

5507. Were there many of them in paper parcels ?-The greater part 
were in chests, boxes, and tin tases; not a vefylatge part in chests, but 
there were some in paper parcels. I'could state what they were by mv me
morandum., t .. • 

..0508., Do you consider that the- samples of the' teas of'more genetal con. 
sumption"th.e,congos, boheas, and' hysons, were in' ~ state to enable you fairly 
to judge of their quality ?-Two: 01; three of the· samples 'Were somewhat 
injured ;' .they had a musty smellj abd a ~musty taste;. 

5509 .. Do. yo~ mean, ari'sing, UOIIl: the manner in which the samples.had 
been treated, Ot do you suppose~ that. bad taste and smell attached to the: arti" 
ele in its former'state ?-l should suppose that mustiness ;,lrose from adven .. 
titious 'circumstances subsequelltly to, its shipm~nt iIt, China,> but whether 
from th~, original package I qaI,mot s,ay. , 

5510., Did you, supPQse· it to arise from, the manner in Which the sample 
had been kept ?-In the boliea ,and' congo I did Jlpt fin~ any; in the campoy 
I did, and in the pekoe [ did :. they were in paper. parcels. 

5511. Upon examination did' th,e ,bro~ers agre~ pretty weH a,mong tHem. 
sel~es,as,tQ, the v.alue, OJ' was .thei:e-m~h difference of 'opinion '7-Ther~ W~S 
on some- samples difference. on opinion; but t~ose were samJ?~es not much in 
general use. , 

551~. There was not much difference of opinfon upon the ,samples of teas 
ofordinary consumption ?-Witllithe exc_eption of two or three samples, there 

'was not; not more than 1\V0 or ,three. ' 
5518. Speaking of the teas of more general consumptipn~ were they sam

ples of go~d merchantable, teas?-They wel'e ... 
.5514. Were they of such ~eas ~~ wou,ld have sold readily i~ this,~oqqtry to 

~ large extent ?-Yes; and that pur pti'ces will show; as cb~patt1d. with the 
Cqmpany's. .. . , - ' . 

, p515. Were they upon the whule- better 'or worSe' than' teas' of! the same 
description of th~ East-India Company r-Very similar to the teas we have 

been 
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bee~ accust~med to havE: in En~lalid by. ~e Company's own -impoi'.tatiob, ~p~ 20 ~ay 1830-
the ImportatIOn of the officers- Ul the. prIvIlege th~ Company'permltfe~ them- hr -

10, have. ' , , ,. ft.'. J- ThompsrAt, 
," E$q. 

Q516~ If tbos,e teas had been .presente~ to you at the Comp~tifs !ale~jrQ!1_ 
wOlJld Dot hav.e thought them eIther bettet! or worse than the ordmaty quab ... 
ties. offered for sale by the. Ea$t-India, Comp~ny ?-Jus~ s6. • ,-

fJ!H7. 1;ou were 'not told where the samples came from?-It was under: 
stood that we were not. to -know; and, therefore, we did! not inquire: from 
whence the samples were brought. 
_ 5518. Did yop know what the cost-price of' the teas was at the place,s 

from whence the tea was sent before you made your valuation ?-No; nor 
have I ever heard it. 

5519. Do you think the· tea in this country is'tQ any extent adulterated'in 
the retail sh0,Ps?-1 think it is not. . • 

559l0. Did you ever examine the teas that were sold in the' small country 
towns and villages, in England ?-No, I have not had qpportunity; my 
residence, has been .in London for neady twenty years •. 

" 55~1. DOl the- teas: deteriorate much, by age ?-l consider that the' common 
~lack teas are improved bY' keeping, 'if they' are kept in a proper place. 

5522. By keeping two:years ?-Yes; r should say so decidedly, that the 
pommOl] sort of teas the East-India Compan,x import are better liked by the 
public than'they would if quite fresb;' they used not to be; they are now. 

o.19lS~ What ,is. the qpality of tea imported by, the private trade ?-Gene
rally 'inferior to the Company's; some teas are better, but very seldom. 

a.52,4".. "They generally sell at proportionably less prices ?-They do. 
552fJ. You are not at all' acquainted with the foreign market for tea?

No. I have, seen samples ,of tea from.abroad,- but not very generally. 
559l6. Does that opinion of. your's respecting the commoner kinds of tea 

being improved by keeping, apply to the very finest· sorts of tea ?-I mean 
too speak of black tea, because green teas become worse often by keeping; 
the hyson teas do; the black teas losel some of their finer properties by being 
kept; but they get stronger, and we have an increased' demand in ,this 
country for strong teas. 

55~7. Do YPu apply that to' the green trees ?-No, the black onry. 
55~8. Do you conceive that the green is improved by-keeping ?-ComIn9It 

green tea I do not think is much altered ~ the hyson tea will b~come' dete .. 
riorated. ' 

5t1~9. The preservation of tea depends'. v~ry much upon the place andl 

manner in which'it is kept, does it not ?...:...yes. 
553,0. Have you seen the Company's te~ wareliouses.?-Yes, r have .. 

, 5.581. D~ 
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20 May 1830. ,5531. Do you think them very well adapted to the preservation of tea? 
- -Yes i ~the cellars are not, the warehouses are. . 

TV. J. ~pson, 55$~: Is the.t~a.kept in cellars ?...:..When the Company's warehou$es have 
q. been very full, 'the teas"have been put into the cenars, and ,we had at the 

la.~t J\Iarch sale some teas which I have reason to think had been put into 
. the cellars. I thought so from lhe ~Itlell •. I inquired~ and ,was informed 
they had been put there on being first imported, till they could be put above. 

-5588. Do you think that' common bohea tea improves by keeping; is it 
not the case that if it has been ~ept more than one or two years, it selJs for 
Je.ss ?-I ~hQuld 'not be iqclined to think that. 1 should thjnk it would sell 
at ;ra~her a higher price, because it would be stronger. 

5434. The private trad~ teas are soJd immediately on their arrival in this 
country ?-As soon as tliey can be, that the officers may have their accounts 
closed. . 

~ 

$535. Do they sell at a higher price in consequence of being fresbel'?-
No; but the qu~lity is not so good as J;l1e Cpmpany's in general. 

5536., It appears on. looking at the broker's book that there is no tea of a 
higher quality than good middling;. and that the kinds called good. very 
good. and superfine, do not appear to be mentioned in, this account; can 
you acco~nt for that?-Those terms are, now very much out of euse; they 
were act opted very many years ago; and when the Company importing a 
parcel of teas had in one break PI' chop two or three qualities, they were 
frequently obliged to take out chests that were very inferior, and perpaps 
roixad ~ith Ie.aves that were not altogether tea; but of late years the 
Company have, I suppose from their good regulations, avoided that, and 
we have no occasion to use tbe higher marks, so that they have sunk into, 
disuse; but we differ in our use of the techpical terms from their common' 
acceptati9Il.; but what we call middling, persons in general would call tine, 
and so on; our terms are too low for the rea) qualities. ' -, 

5587. Since what time has the alteration taken plac~ in the marking ?-I 
have been a broker now for twenty .. four Of twenty-five years, and we have 
not used them since 1 have been a broker; we hardly ever use highel' than 
good middling; we do now and then use the word good for some of the 
Company's best, perhaps two chops of hyson. . , 

5538. Supposing teas of lower quality than the lowest now put up offered 
(or sale, do YOll think there would be a considerable demand for those teas? 
-Yes" of the congos. . 

q539. Have you any renson to believe there is any quantity of ~hat is 
ca:lIed tea sold by the retailers in this country.which is not· tea in reality?
I think there is not an1 consiqerable quantity; ~here may be attempts to 
ma~e an adulterated article, but not~to any great extent. 
. 5540'. Do you think there are other vege1able subs'tances mixed with the 
tea to any extent ?-I think not. '.' . ' 

5541. ,There 
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.5541. There is an impression that ash leaves and sloe leaves, are mixed; do 
you think that that is done to any extent ?-I do not mean to say~that it is 
not done, because it was stated in the Excise a few years ago ttiit they 
bad discovered it to be prevalent; but I do not t&ink tl)at that go'~s to 
any extent. 

5542. You are aware that before the cOlllmutation that was carried to ~ 
great e~tent ?-So I am informed, but that was before my time. 

5543. Are not the lower-priced teas mixed to' a considerable extent with 
the higher.-priced ?-As a broker I cllnnot speak to that. 

5544. Are you of opinion that if the price was considerably lower the de
mand would be greatly increased ?-I think it would be increased . 
. 5545. To a considerable degree?-I cannot indeed say; for the use of 

coffee is increasing; though to what extent it is increasing I cannot speak. 
5546. Do you think the consumption of coffee has beat out the ,consump

tion of tea to any extent in the country?-I do not think i1 'has beaten it 
out; but I see by the returns that the consumption of cQffee is in\:reasing, 
\vhile the consumption of tea, I believe, is not increa,sing, if it be not 
retrograding. . 

5547. Supposing the reduction in the price of tea equal to that of coffee, 
should you be sangui!le that the consumption would increase in any thing 
like the same proportion 7-1 should rather look to the event than offer an 
opinion upon that. 

5548. There has been a considerable reduction in the price of coffee?
There has. 

5549. And not a similar reduction in the p'rices of tea ?-Not to the same 
ptoportion, perhaps; but there has been a considerable reduction in the 
prices of tea. 

5550. Ca\1 you state in'what' proportion ?-If I go back as far as twenty 
years, looking to my commencement in life, in twa.nkay teas it is one-third; in 
congo teas it is one· third within twenty years. 
, 5551. How is it in bohea teas ?-That has varied less than the congo and 

the twankay. 
5552. At the Company's sales there is very little of the tea which does 'not 

sell above the upset price, is there ?-Sometimes we have had during the 
last year, at two or three of the Company's sales, tea which has not sold at 
the upset price; at the last March ,sale the whole of the black tea put up 
did sell. . 

5553. At any considerable a'dvance on the upset price?-The average, I 
should think,. but I have not looked at it, from a penny to a penny halfpenny 
pe~ pound on the common contract tea~ 

.55.54., D~'you consitler that, the ~pset price has much to do with .the sale 
price ?-Yes, decidedly it has to do with it; because if the upset prIce ~ere 

5C ~ 

20 May 1830, 

W. J. Thompson, 
Esq. 
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2Q May leaD. {to he lo'Wel'ed, from the system the Company pursue 'with Tegatd'to lhp 
-- qua.ntit)': tbey offer at £ach qual"terl, -sale, the trade would give but a small 

IF. J. TJwmpsO'l1o I;ldv~nce upon that upset price. , 
Esq" " i 

24. May 1830. 

P. Kellv, LL.D. 

5555~ Does not the pIice mainly depend on the quantity put up for sale? 
--\fhe price does depend upon the quantity put up for sale; but we have 
fouIJd that the Company have uniformly given quantities of tea equal to the 
,e~pected consumption. The trade have ~(wsidered that the Company being 
well informed, have taken ca~e to.do so. ' 

5556. Does the tra.de ,consid~r that the Company make.ajudicious decision 
~s to the quantity put up at the sale ?-That I c;:annot say; there is a differe~ce 
of opiniol) prevailing. I 

5557. What is your own ·bpinion ?-~y own is rather a mix~d opinio~ ; 
I should r~her.conc~ive the Company bave a, view to their own profit in the, 
quantity oftea:they put up, and that they do not overdo the trade. 

5558. You t!~nceive that they do regulate their quantity with a view to the. 
amount ofpront tfi~y expect to derive from it ?-Yes; a~ the same time that 
I conceive they do regulate the quantity so as to l>e fully equal to the demand 
they expect, and fhat they cal~ulate by former experience. 

5559. You do not think that the trade has much to complain of from the 
manner in which the Company regulate the 9.uantity put, up for sale?-I 
's\lould think not. ' 

5.560. Can you state when the fall in the price of teir yO? ,have spoken o£ 
~ommenced ?-I think it coptmence!1 from about the year ~814, f{om about 
the time of the renewal of the Company's charter; that it h~s' been gradually, 
declining from about that time. 

5561. State any (acts from your pap'ers which- will establish that fact 1-1 
should think the E,ast-India Company keep an a~count of the' average prices, 
which would show that. ' ' - , 

. .5562. po not. you ~magi~e that, the fall)n price' lia~ heen niqch greater 
SlDce 18~7 than It was previously to 1823 ?~'Y'es, I know that from recollec-; 
tion; but I think th~re is a fall since 18J,4. ! , • 

5563. Do 'the brokers charge a commi~sio~ on die purchases they make ?~; 
Yes, that is their only I]leans of support. 

LUnce, 240 die llIait1830. 

fATRICK KELLY,' LL.D., called'in, and'examined. 
~ 5564. You have b~en direc~ed. by 't4e ~,o~rpittee of,th~. H.o,use of L~rds: 

to prepare a calculation of the results, of tlie statements which have b~en' 
ha~~~ of t,h_e }?ri~es. of t~a which, ha y~ been laid t befQre that Commit.t~ ?-I 

556.5. Can 
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~ 5565~ Can, you -furnish this. Committee: with a copy of the same 7-1 can; 2~ May 183 O. 
bur. the calculations are not quite ready. 

5566. 'VilI' you have the' goodness to explain~ by a note on the-'paper, P. KeU!!, LL.D. 
whether the duty is deducted or included in the prices, and on what principle 
the rates of exchange between the foreign and the British are computed ?~ 
r. wilL' .. 

5567~ You are the anthorof tbe UniversafCambist, are you not?-I am~ , 
5568. When the Court of Directors ordered standard weights from di£.· 

ferent parts of In.dia to b~ 'sent to you, in order to complete that work, dia 
you receive anS' standards from China?-No, nor could I learn that any had 
been ever received in this country. . 

5569. 'Vill you state on what data you have made the calculations which 
appear respecting the weight~: 'of China in your Cambjst ?--.FrQ\D written 
authorities, chiefly Germarr,:Fr¢nch, 'and English, and their s,tatelIlents were 
found. to agree with great exactness; but I have had a further cOIfobora~ion 
of their accuracy hy means or. attested standards, which hav~ been lately 
transmitted to England by Mr_ Reeves, the East .. Ind~a Company's Tea 
Inspector at Canton, and they are now in the possession of Mr. GOQdh~IJ, 
the Superintendent o(the Company's tea warehouses in London. 

~570. Then what, do y~u now consider th.e real weights of China; and 
explain to the Committee how they are divided ?-The tale is generally 
consider~d the unit,)6 of which .make the catty, and 100 catties the pecul. 
The tale is subdUided into 10 ma~~, ,100 c~ndareens, and 1,000 cash; and 
according to recent experiments, verified at th~ London Mint, it equals 580 
grains troy, which is only one-fifth of a grain '1Ilore tban the statement in the 
CamJ>ist. The <;atty alld p.ecul are of <;ourse in pr9Fortipn ; Jmt thete is a dis
crepancy in· .commercial practice, in the computa.tiOI1 oftqe pecul. which 
ought to be noticed. It is reckoned. to :weigh 1SS!. Ibs. ~avoirdupois. but 
its true weight, is· lS~ lbs. 9 oz. It is stated in bId books at the India-House 
to weigh 132t lbs., and this addition of!, lb. has no doubt been adopted for 
the convenience of calculation; for thus S peculs are reckoned to make 
400 lbs.; 3 cattie~.4,lbs. ;, and 3 ta1eS4 ounces avoirdupois. It may lIke
wise' diminish' ~abour to observe that 24, 'tales answer exactly to 29 ounces 
troy. 

5571. How are accounts kept in China?-In tales' of 10 mace, 100 can .. 
dareens, and 1,090 cash. 

5572. 'Vhat are tQe coins of China ?-I believe they have no national 
coins, exceJ)t cash, which are of base metal, an4 of· variable value. Foreign 
coins, however, occasionallYJ~irculate1 especially Spanish dollars, which are 
sometimes, cut into small proportions for change. The tales, mace, anID 
candareens·are of cours~"monies of account, and vary 'in their value' accord. 
iog-to circumstatlces. . •. 

557~. What is·the sterlidg value of a tale weight of silver in 'Br1tish sil~r' 
. 5C~ m 
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p, Kelly, LL.D. 
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~[r. J. Truelock, 
and 

!tIro lV. Wybrow. 
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in :dollar silver, and in pure silver ?-The tale weight of:British standard 
silver at 5s. 2d. per oz. is worth 74rlJd. sterling, and of dollar silver 7l2yfl

ad" 
sterling. The same weight of pure,silver is worth 8OfJlJd. sterling, which is 
nearly the estimated value of the money tale in the. books of the East-India 
Company, and was probably the origin of such valuation. 

5574. What is the present value of the rupees of Calcqtta, Madras, and 
Bombay, at 5s. 2d. pel' oz. :British standard?-The sicca rupee of Calcutta 
is worth 24-r~l'lJd. sterling. The I'upees of Madras and Bombay are each 
worth 2SY'Vo1Jd. sterling; and therefore th~ pound sterling equals 9!UlJ of 
the former, and lolo7llJ of the latter. 

Jovis, 3 0 die Junii 1830. 

Mr. JOHN ~RUELOCK, Surveyor of Tea Wal'ehouses in the Excise, and 
Mr. \VILLIAM WYBROW, Registrar of Tea Sales in the Excise, called 
in, and examined. 

5575. HAVE the goodness to state the manner" in which the East-India 
Company's tea-ships are unladen, and the teas deposited in the tea-ware
houses ?-(Mr. Trueloelc.) When they are first brought into the East-India 
Docks, notice is given by the Company to the principal officer of excise of 
their intention to unload ~hose t~as. We then despatch a warehouse-keeper 
down for that purpose; he sees each chest individually unloaded. There is 
a person ~pointed to attend our mark, and a number is cut, .1 believe, by 
the Company; blt~ that does not come 'under 'my notice. There are also 
two clerks belonging to the Company attend at the same time at the side of 
the vessel in the dock They' are then placed 'in a covered caravan, locked 
by two locks, one of the excise and another of the Compa.ny, and sent up to 
the East India warehou~es. There are also two tickets sent by the same 
van in a box locked. When they arrive at the warehouse they are received 
by the revenue officers and the servants of the Company, who oeposit them 
in the warehouses. That officer is called a Locker; he remains in each 
warehouse yard. 

5576. What uo those officers do ?-They unlock the van, having a dupli.
cate key of the box in which'the key, is. sent from the docks enabling them to 
open the vans; they then deposit the teas in the warehouses, and examine 
to s,ee. that ther correspond with the tickets placed in the box at the side for 
their mfor~atlOn. They then ' return one of the tickets to' show that they 
have recel\'ed the tea safe. The other is sent to the Excise Office, to be 
entered in a book kept for that purpose. It is entered by two different 
officer.s, a rocker and a warehouse-keeper, in boo.ks kept for that purpose. 

5577. Do 
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5577. Do the excise charge the Company, on this paper sent'in, with the .3 June 1830. 
amount of tea landed?-\Ve do not weigh them at the landing. 

5578. In what mode is the tare of the chest ascertained before it is put up Mr.J. 1"~tl()('h, 
for' sale ?-That is ascer~ained by emptying a certain quantity of them; they 1I1r. 1J~n~YhrOlr. 
are picked out of the dIfferent breaks and beds as they come home in the 
ships. Probably it is a variety of quantities which al'e opened; thirty or 
forty chests may be opened, or five; it depends on circumstances. It is 
not a regular number that is examined; generally in proportion to the number. 
taken by chance from among thein. 

-5579. Does the registrar of tea take an account of the prices at which the 
tea is sold, and is the charge made on the Company accordingly?-(Mr. 
lVybrow.) Yes. 

5580. 'Vhat is the practice of registering the tea-sales ~ith a \'iew to ascer
taining the price at which the public are entitled to the duty ?-'Ve receive 
catalogues, with the number of each chest printed, from the Company; we 
have those ruled in order to mark the prices and lines for the account, and 
from those prices taken at the sale duty is charged. Ifa lot of tea is put up 
at a certain price by the Company, when there is any advance on that price, 
even a farthing a pound, the lot is peremptorily sold; if they do not bill 
beyond the putting-up price the lot is refused, and it is put by, and brought 
forward at a subsequent ti!l>1e without price. 

5581. At what periods are the sales of the Company ?-In ~farch, June, 
September, and December; there is a <J.uarterly sale. 

5.582. Does any other list come under your inspection beyond that you 
receive from the East.India Company ?-No; there are two catalogues, one 
kept by the accountant of excise, and another by me; they are both fur
nished by the East·India Company, 

5583 After each day's sale are the prices compared by the different- per
sons who have made the account of them, the registrar for tea-sales, the 
accountant, and the auctioneer ?-They are. 

5584. At the end of the sale is the same process pursued ?-At the end 
of the sale there is a compare between the excise accountant and myself, and 
the duty is charged on the account taken by us. 

5585. Are the teas weighed by the excise at the landing, or is the practice 
similar to that in respect of other merchandize?-(Mr. Truelock.) They are 
not weighed on the landing, but after they are put up for sale. .. 

.5586 • .Is the government satisfied witli the weights as taken at the East
India Company's warehonses:-I never heard anything to the contrary. 'Ve 
consider the duty perfectly secure, being under our own lock; we make up 
every ship sel1arately, and keep every ship's account completely separate • 

.5587. Do you ~ean to. say that .th~ chests a~ u~loaded ~greeablJ to the 
manifest?-Yes; If there IS any vanallon we notIce .1t. 

.5.588. The 
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3 Junct 1830.. ,o58~ .. ',Th~, whol~ of the labour is: performed. by ~he Company'.s o1fu:ets? 
-Yes. . 

,Mr.~~rueio.cA, 5589. And without charge to the public?-'yes. 
Ab'. W. lfybraw. 5590. Is it not, the .officer's duty to see that the cargoes turp out;1greeably 

to the lIlanifest seht home with tbe ship?-That is the case. . 
5591. At what time, as far as you. have inforn~ation, is the dutl coUected 

by the Comp~rJY paid to the Crown}-( Mr. TVybrow~), In. about a fortnight 
after the prompt day. 

559~. Have you any means of kn9wing whether there is, any charge to 
J;~e puhJic in respe,ct of that ?-'rhere is none whatever, that I am aware of. 

5593, .:Are you so'lely employed about the tea ?-(M"r. Trueloele.) Yes. , 
. ,5594~. Are you paid by the Company, or by the government?-.By the 
IDn~ , 

5595. ,l:;lave you no ,other du~y to, perform ?-None but. tea; we have 
nothing under our charge but tea. 

5596. What is the total expense of the tea establishment in, London?
There are about eighty.t:wo of u~ employed, and the whole expense is under 
£10,000. 

,15597. Are thos~ eigl1ty-two persons employed in· the receipt of the tea 
into 'the COITwany's warehouses, and the dischargf"6f it?-Yes, they are. 

5598. Are they required also to look into the sto~ks of the dealers .?-No" 
not at all; those.offic::ers land the teas at the docks also. 

5599. Are not ofijcers'of customs anti excise put on ,board the Comp.any's 
ships from China and India for the protection of th~ revenue, in the, same 
manner as they are put on- board other merchantm~n ?-l~ have nq doubt of 
tlIat; but it does not come under our department. \ . ' 

5600. Do YOIl not know that officers o(cu.,toms and excise attend also at 
the East.India Docks, and the E"ast~India House, for the protection of 'the' 
revenue, a~ th~y attend at any other docks ?-I have no doubt of that; but 
-l cannot speak to it. / 

5601. You know the fact, as. far as t'h~ excise are concerned?-Yes; we 
have officers attending tQere ~uring the time ,that the ships are being un
loaded,. 11.0t at other times. 

,5.602. A~e ~ot the officers, of th,e excIse .. employed to protect the revenue 
ar~smg from tea'in the same 'rn~nn~r as they are employed to protect the 
rev,c,nue arising from toba,cco, spiritsi or any other article'of import ?-Yes, I 
apprehend it is the same." 
, ?6~3~ CX,O M~. Wybro'U!.)-It i~.in your dep,artment to know the amount 

paId to the Crown for excise-duty ?-I think it is about £8,300,000. 
5604. The whole of the charge to-the'public.in the excise department is 

about £10,000 ?-I must refer to Mr, Ttuelock for that. , 
. ' (Mr. 
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, (Mr •. Tf.'Uelock.l)-,That is.withouttbeestaplish.ment of the stocking officers. 8 June ISBO. 
l am. not aware of the expense of the establishment for superintending the -
dealer;t' stocks., Mr. J. TruelocA, 

b 
' and 

5605. 0 you know any other amount ,of duty conccted at so moderate a ' .. lIT, Jv. 1Vybrow. 
charge 7-1 do~ not feel competent to answer that 'question., 
, 6606. Have you any means of knowing at what per-tentage the 'duty on 
tea .was collected in Ireland ?-No, I am not aware of that. 

5607. There is no other expense connected with your derartmellt in super
intending tea, except that incurred in London ?-No, am no't aware of 
anything further dian this establishment • 

.5608. (To Mr. Wybro'W.)-Have you not known the duty amount to more' 
than £3,800,000 ?-Yes; I merely state that as the average sLIm. 

'.5609. The duty ,on tea has decreased of late years ?-I ain not prepared tQ 
state that; but I think it has rather decreased. 

5610. Is there any superintendence of custom-:house officers upon the India 
ships after they a,rrive _ in the river ?-(Mr. Trueloclc.)-I believe there is a~ 
officer put in to take them up the river, what is called a tidesman, but I can
not speak positively to that; they are generally brought up by the custom
house officers till the excise take charge of them, and the custom-house 
officers ·remain in 'charge till the 'Ship is discharged. 

5611. 'Vhere does the 2ustom-house officer come on board the ship '-In 
the 'Downs or Gravesend. 

56HZ. What dettiment do you apprehend would arise to the revenue if the 
duty on tea was coUected in the same manner as the duty on other articles, 
instead of being collected' at the India warehouses, as it is?.-I cannot. answer 
that question; it woul~ depend on so many circumstances. 

5613. Would it be productive of 105s, 'or not ?-1 apptehend that there 
canpot be any doubt of that. . 

5614. The qualities of teas are very different, are they rtot 7-Very 
lIifferent. 

561~. 'Vhat is the p'ractice as to the sale ?-They are laid open, and the 
brokers take an ounce, if they pJeasea out or each chest, returmng a!l oun~e 
of the same ,quality, which> they bring .with~ them; they have a httle tm. 
measure fat the purpose, thetefore there cannot be any thing of consequence' 
taken. • 

5616. The quality is very various ?-;-Certaiqly ; the prices prove the 
'. different qualities. . 

5617. Do you know how long it is ~ince the coll~ction or th~ duty o~ tea'. 
has been placett under the excise ?-I cannot Sb.Y; I have been tb~re thuty
fh'e years~ an.d it has been, s6 ever since I have been in the excise; the 
customs had a small duty as well, but now it is entirely under .the excise. 
, 5618. Do you consider that there is a greater convenience in levying a-

• d~~ 
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sJune 18~O. .dutyad valorem than a duty of so.much a pound,?-l-should think, with 
respect to tea, it is now collected very concisely, and with very little trouble, 

.Mr .• J. rr;elock, apd every person must know what the duty should be to a farthing; I 80 
]11'. W.~Wybro.(', not know how it might be if it was altered; I think there must be a great 

J. Bates, 'Esq. 

Page 35~, 

increase of business of every de$cription. -
5619. S~pposil.lg ,the .trade, was thrown open, do yon think the same syst~m 

which is pursued in London might be followed in the out .. ports ?-l cannot 
say; 'it depen,ds on whether they II ave the same conveniences; we have 
docks and warehouses which are very secure here; if they have the same 
places of security, it might be don~\, but it would be attended certainly with 
great additional trouble. 

5620. Do you think there is any mode of collecting c-1~tl. on te~s so effectual 
and so likely to prevent fi'alid as the collection oCthe outy in the manner 
in which it is by the produce of the public sale ?-It is 'impossibl~ there, 
should be. 

5621. Have you ahy information of the extent of smuggling?-We know 
of smuggling only from the seizures; they are very trifling. 

5622. What expeden~e have you had in tIre collection of other branches 
of revenue ?-None whatever ;, 'i speak of tht; tea only. 

5628. The answers yo~ ~ive are merely with respect to tea ?-Yes. 
56~4. And tha( confined to the port of London·?-Y~s. 
5625. Have you had any opportunity of judging .how far the tea might be 

lan~ded. safely at LiverpooJ ?~None w.~atever; I consider the, thing as satis .. 
fac.torily ~one at present. 

5626. What smuggling of tea have you ever known,?--That does not 
come undet' our department; the seizures are made by ,the. custo~house 
officers if there .is any defic!ency ; we have no seizing depu'tation, but that 
is ,with the customs. .. 

5627.' You know that ~u~tom-house officers tare put~on board the ships?
Yes, I know that to be the fact. 

JOSHUA BATES, Esq. again called in" and further examined. 
. f 

5628. Have you seen the observations m~de by Mt'. Me',vill upon the 
evidence giv,en by you before this Committee on a former' occasion ?-I 
have . 

. 5629. Will you ,state to the, CAm mitt,ee hqw .far Y9~ cO,n,sider. those o,bser~a. 
tlOns of Mr. Melvill upon your evidence to be conclusive. or not ?-There 
are so~e sligh~ enors in ml' e.vi4~~ce, w~icl~, ,with the per.missjo~ of the 
Comm~ttee, ,1 Will cqrrect; and m domg that Will make those ~bservatlons that 
ocepr to me 4pon the evidence of ,Mr. ,Mel,vill. On my first exarpination 
my'~nswe~ to, interrpg~to,ry 8480 should. have been, tha~ t,he fr~ight was 
inclmled in the '!l5 per cent. gross profit, which. wouJd leave from /j to 10 

• I .' .; 'per 
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per cent. net pront, JU:Cording to the description of tea composing the cargo. 
On my second examination. in all!we~ing interrogatory 8989,· in order tp 
save the time of the Committee, I gave from memory the sterling price 
of a pound of congou tea; on revising my evidence I found I had com. 
mitted an error, which I ~orrected, giving the true cost of tea at 29 tare, 
exchange 3a. lld., 14.d. a. 19. From this I deducted, for 14 months' in ... 
terest fi'om the date to the maturity of the bills, fj per cent, or 70, lea.ving 
the cash cost at Canton 13d. a. 49. As to wastage, there call be none on tea .. 
I bad supposed interrogatorie$ B987 and 8988 ,related to the difference in net 
weight here and in ,China arising from different all~wances, which I was 
aware varied in different markets. On inquiry I found that the Company's 
purchases and sares were by real tare, throwing up to the buyer the half 
pounds, and sometimes the odd pounds, which allowances I thought more 
than compensated by the gain in weight which is invariable on tea brought 
to a moist cljmate. .Mr. Lloyd states the real difference in net weight to be 
2 per cent. He is probably right; but I do not think it worth while to 
disturb- my figures, as I have o\'errated the freight very much. I had sup
posed that for so large an amount of tonnage many snips must go out in 
ballast; but Canton forms so natural a link in the chain of commercial ppera.. 
tions with India, that a great portion of'the tonnage would corne from Bfngal 
and Bombay to Canton, and would not cost over fld. per lb.; and fl'om 
experience, since my last ~xamination, I am convinced tbat 2!d. and.fljd.' 
per lb. is high enough to fix the freight for the present time. or any time 
within three years. Mr. Melvill states that the exchange is. taken a~ too 
fa.\'ourable a rate, and that the Company ~ave not been drawn or. at that 
rate: he has not stated at what rate the Company were drawn on. By tlie 
statement of Mr. Lloyd it appears that more than 4,000,000 of tales of the 
6,000.000 required for the year 1828 .. 9 were derived flom biIls on Bengal, 
and the sale of British manufactures, near 2,000,000 being for biIls on 
Bengal. The official valuation prevents my getting at the rate of exchange 
at which these bills were drawn"; but I have here a Canton price-current of 
the 20th of February, which gives it at 202 

of March - - - 200 
and of April -". 202 

If 202 sicca rupee~, per 100 dolls., .be taken as the probable rate at-which the 
Company ne-gotiated their biUs, the exchange at Calcutta being at Is. 10td. 
the exchange in London would have been established at a fraction under 
::Js.lOd. Bills in Calcutta are drawn at SO days' sight from Canton; the 
interest gained would therefore compensate for the expense of passing 
the operation through Bengal. Mr. Melvill states that the Company have 
sold in 1 M29-80 only 27,455,0681bs. of tea; but in the general account of 
imports and exports, I find the quantity of tea retained for consumption, 
deducting exports to colonies, &c. in 1828, was '/l9,S05,757. to this should 
be added upwards of 200,000 e~ported to the colonies, making 29i millions, 

. 5 D which 

S June 1S3(). 

J. Bate., E"q. 
·P.505. 

P.505. 
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3 June 1830. which £orresponds with Paper No. 38, signed T. G. Lloyd, by which it 
appears that the quantity sold in 1826 was - 29,409,2511bs. 

J. Bates, Elg. 1827 30,827,169 
1828 29,9&2,080 

This amount includes the private trade, which, as now carried on in teas, 
is only a branch of the monopoly. Taking ~91 millions, therefore, as the 
presept consumption of those that are compelled to obtain their supply 
through the Company, and the difference between the price at which I have 
stated the tea could be sold and yield a profitf if free, and the Company's 
sale price, which is 12-fJo, the total difference. for the .year 1829·30 wpuld 
be £1,49~,208. Since my last examination I have procured from Holland a ' 
sample of the tea which cost ~9 tale, and also of that .which sold at 3s.liel. 
and 28.7d. at the last ~ale of the Company; in my judgment, the Com
pany's highest priced tea. has the preference in quality, but that which sold 
at !ls.7d. is barely equaf to the sample from Holland., Mr. Melvill states 
that the average cost of the Company's congo tea, 1828-9, was :Z9 tales and 
a fraction.. Tbe ~Co~mittee wjJh.mdefstand that he probably speaks in'the 
.I~ngua~e,orthe India.i:lQu.s~j which~ 'mean~ that the cost of the tea in tales, 
the ex.pen~es"l>fib·eTactotY1.lo~~ otl"ady.eiiture,s in cotton, &c. &c. all added 
tog~ther •. m'ake that cost; for I cannot- bring my~etf to believe that the 
Gompants ~genis, who ere clever meD~. ,would have bought congo tea at 
'the pfiQle cos't, oOt the average (in the common acceptation of the term 
'prime" &>st)' pf,fl9 tales and a fraction, when the" highest contracl price was 
29 tq private traders, and teas of nearly equal quality were 60·1 at tale 18 
in April, and- the general ~rices-current quote it from 15 to 20 tales, with 
a "he~vy'sfock from December to that time. I never intended to state that 
the Company gained the sum of a million and a half, and can readily 
believe what Mr. Melvill states in regard to that. . 
•. 5630. At what ~id the tea, which you state cost fl9 tales, sell in HolJand? 
-Ill, Hol1and it will not fetc.h the cost at present. I beg to state 'that I 
have wIth me dIe. prices-current to which I have I eferred. 

:5631. Do atJi other observations occur to you upon ..Mr. MeIvill's remarks 
upon your evidence ?-I have po other observations to make .. 

5682. Do those prices-current which you have produced now support the 
accuracy Qfthe statement already given to the Committ~e as to the prices! 
---They do. January 1'829 congo tea" is quoted 18 to flO tales per pecuJ, ' 
and February the 20th from 15 to 18; with this remark, "There is said to 
be le!t o~er 40,000 ches~~ of congo and souchong, exclusive of the Com
pany s wuIter teas; the prices are likely to be very low hereafter." 1tfarch 
~he 17th 1829 the price had fallen to 15 to 17 tales. April the 6th congo tea 
IS quoted at 15 tales. I have quoted it at 15 to 18,. because I know that 
very good congo tea was l.!ought at those prices. , 

.5638. It w:Dl,Ild appear from yonr evidence that you rather think the Com. 
pany buy thelf tea dearer tban the private dealers ?--The ;tmount of what 

I have 
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1 have stated is, that· I think the statement of Mr. Melvil1 embraces items 
whic~ are not usually btought into the prime cost of tea; that therefore, 
. accon\ing to my mode of ~stitilating the cost of tea, he is incorrect. 

5684. You observe that Mr. Melvill states that the Company pay at the 
"rate of 29 talec; and a fraction for their tea; and from the price-current to 
. whicb YOll have referr~d, it appears that the highest was to be bad in the 
month of March at J 8 tales ?"":"I did not state "that contract tea was to be 
had at that price. Mr .. Melvill states that the average price of congo tea 
wa$ 29 and a fraction; I state that I cannot believe that the. Company's 
ag&!nts, who are clever men, have purchased congo tea, of the qualities 
generally shipped, at the average prime cost, in the common acceptation of 
the term, of 29 tales and a fraction, when ~the highest contract price was 
29 tales; and the interior qualities and the ~titer .te~s, not bought 011 con
tract, would reduce that average much below the price of ~9. 

56$5. Have you not read from the price-current that the price of winter 
teas was 18 tales, and in April redl,lced to 15 tales.?-l~have. 
. 06~6. Are you not aware that ~n. ihe- Winter- shippiQg . .is. .ent~ely'~ Qver at 
that time 7-1 am not 'aware that It IS, b~cause 1 have seen..mVOlces. of teas 
at ttiat period. . . '. . . 

0687. ·Are you not aware that)he Company are very large .and eX~~Jlsive 
purchasers of teas ?-I believe! the CompaQY maktftheir"purchases in J\ gr~at 
degree l>y contract, whic~ contracts..must be ent~red into during. previou$ 
or early parts of,the year, and that the shipments are made in Decemb~r ; 
but that considerable portions of tea are ptJrchased by the Com'pany's 
agents in the market, perh.aps 50,000 or 60,000 chests, at prices IQuch 
lower. I have taken the high est_ price at 29; even the contr.act prIces go 
down, accord~ng to the 'quality, to 23 tales; I think I cannot therefore 
believe that the average purchase price of the Company's teas can be 2g'and 
a fraction. 

5688. Are you not aware, that after the best articles have been taken .out 
of the market the refuse only remains, that may JJe bad ilt,. much inf~ri6r 
price 7-1 am quite aware of'that. 

0689. Does it not appear that if the Americans purchase teas at 14 tales, 
those who have purchased at 29 ha\'e purchased dear 7-1 should say that 29 
tales may be a very fair contract price, but the conttact plices for the ditf~rent 
qualities of contract teas go down below ~9 tales. I have stated thit·in the 

"month of April congo tea, of No 2. contract quality, cost' but 18. 
5640. Is that the Company's contract 7-lt is 'the same' thing j the Com

pany have not the exclusive privilege of contracting • 
.. 5641. What is No.2. quality?-It is a quality below the first. 

0642. Is it better or worse than what may be called the average qualitr? 
-I should think rat~e-r better; 'congo -tea should be of very good qu~hty 
.at ~9. -

oD2 5643. At 

3 June 1830. 

J. Bate.s, Esq . 
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5648. At what time. of the year- was ih:at ?'-:The purchase \vas made in 
April IB~9. The.contr~ct was entered into in ~he 'early part of the year, 
but the 't~a was shIpped 10. D~~elPbe~'18Q8... , 

5t)44. By whom was that contract ~ade ?-That contract Wi'S ~ade by a 
cotrespondent ·of our house.. . _ . 

!J645. Do private merchants make cdritt:a~ts as. wen~ as the Company for 
tea ?-They do, ,and would· oftener. .do so' ir"'they. found 'it more profitable; 
but I appre .. hend they te~l !t mor~ advisabJe to deal in ,the middling descrip-
tions of tea. . 

5646; On refere~ce tp flnswers to questions S~51 to 3~56,. it appears that 
vou have averred that it is very- difficult to make even a par-remittance in 
teas; are the Corjltnitte~' not .th~refor.e to' infer that the outwar,d consign
ments have b~en pro.fi.tabl~ ?-I should conceive so .• 

504.1. Hafe the goodness to turn to the ~CCOUl1t of the 80th of April 
1830, ordered to be printed 11th of M3Y 1880; is it not the fact th~t since 
the Americans .have 'taken manufactures {ro'm England, about two.thirds of 
their. 'impor.ts have beeh in specie ?-I sbbuld think· it \lery possible that 
might be th.e case. ,- . 

,5648: In that cast', where was' the profi~ to"arise from to satisfY the mer
chanJ~ ag~hist the loss on absence of gain in the tea investments?-That part 
of the bu~i.ness 'ralat~s to Anlerica. entirely, .and the profits alone' on .tea and 
silks form ~he inducement to operate. ~'he' expeditions to Canton from the 
United. States -are undertaken by a: "ariety of persons: one man will put 
in 5,000 dollars, another ~,OOO, and so on, making up the capital for a 
catgo. of 'tea; those persons -have not .extensive credit abroad; and they 
have no knowledge of tl'ade in British manufactures; it is ,only the more 
e~tensive dealers who have made themselves ,acquainted with that, and have 
continued ,to .operate i~ ,it. . 

.5649~ You were never in China.?-Never. 
5650. You say the reason they'sent dollars is that'theyare withnut credit; 

how do they g~t credit r-TIle man 'who 'would send a few thousand dollars 
is unknown jn the mercantile world; he may -have no knowledge of' llritish 
manufactu.J~s, and 'Very:little to do with England. 

56~1. D~ yon think that p~~on$ 'Who have money could not buy goods 
jf ,ifJ was an ~dvantageous thing "1-They are "ignorant of the trade in goods; 
they know nothin,~about it; and it would require a double capital to send 
goods, the sales 01 which ate'st)metimes slow. 

56.5~. Do 'YOll mean in the gre~t 'Shipping ports of America 1-Yes, and 
even in London, where it is carried on, but few persons understand it; I 
mean the .details. 

s058. Do you thitlk th~·if the traders of London found it more advan. 
t~geous lo' iend gpods than bullion, they would not adopt that mode?-They 

• would, 
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would, but,it ,w-Quld tak~ some tilne for them to understand it so as to co~-
duct it successfully. , . ' . . . . 

5654. Do you spe'ak of, manufactured goods p-Dr manufacitured g~~ds. 
The persons who send out small sums of. money may have no correspon4ents 
in London; they would- have t9 dep~sit' th,eir m.oney, and they prefer; i.n 
ofder to h~lve less trouole, to·send theiJ:"silver; but t~at course, like the.. 
course, to Bengal, was "formeTJy;v~rfnecessiu~X. I think now it is not;. ana 
it is chiu~ging every day, ,~nd bil~s a~~"credit~ a~~ supplying t~e place <>f , 
dolla-rs. . -. . 

5Q55~ Up.or) the fonn~r..occ~sion j.Oll stated that you could ~mpply tea at 
two-thirds the cost prj~)he;,Company~ 1rad~ s'rlppUed it,at c>-I·stated- that I 
would ~upplythf$ consQ.mer·.oCtetll~ ~ne4hiId less than the Company's sale
prices,.an~ I ra!~ulaled,on'ils givlng-;'.~~~ery' great.profit; 1 'meant one-third 
of the' prlc~ at which tI!~ tea is sold at the Company's' sales. ; 

'Ii. "". . 
565{1. ,Are you a~are' that pro:;pectively 1ihe Company.is '1ikely to ~upply 

t~a costing 2ja .. per pormd for its ca"~rhtge home ?-I !lm not aware of that. 
I ~m aw,are that the tieight ought DQ.t to be more than that in 1834; and it 
appears. from the paper shown t9 roe, that tlie rate of freight will· be .that; I 
should 'think that probably competition might :carry i't a little low:er, l1ut not 

• much. • • ... .. • 
I ... 

5651, Will, you refer to the paper pow shown to you, and state whether . 
you "are aware that the Company's freightS' aie likely ,to. 6~ as low as .£12 pet 
ton in the year 1884 (an estimate fiffuturefreight being shown to tile witness)'? 
~I see by. this paper that £11, 19s. lId. is put down as the freight of twenty, 
ships in 18~~; but 1. 90. not .knQW the -object for which this.is tpad~ up. 
'. . 

5658. If such be the ~act, wO)lld not your computation be an excessive 
one, of the-comparative cost df two-thirds ?-I only made that d'ffer for .the 
present. time; I do 410t know what it might be at a future time; the Com

,pany, ~light reduce their prices by bringing more tea to market; they might 
reau,ce .it to ~ price at.which nO'one would be willing to. compete;, 'but I· 
merery iemarked,}ls a proof'm the sincerity' 'of rill"0pinion, th.at I should. be 
willi~g·to contract to 6UpU1y the tea at two-thirds of the Company's'present 
sale prices. • 

5659 •. And that yoq compute that those prices would still give you what 
you call a fair comrnercial profit ?-I was not without an employer in making 
the ()ff~r. I knew where I should get commission outof if,' . , ' ".. 

5660. How mllcn would your employer get ?--He calculated on making a 
considerable sum. .. 

566'1, In making·thi~:caJculation, that you can furnish tea tOfthe Eng;ish 
market at one-third less thaq, the Company, at what rate per ·cent. do you 
reckon t~at you can purchase your tea cheaper in Cltina: than the tGompany 
do ?-l cannot say if it ~ould. be bought any cheaper; persons on. the spot 

..... differ' 

3 June 1830. --J, Bates, Esq; 
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differ as to the ~ode ofbtlying. ~I al~ inclined to think it w.o~J~ be bought 
rath~r cq~aper.. . '.' , ~ . . . 

.5062. C~Qryou .. give any'thing'l~e a proportion'?~l cannot. 
a • ), .... It " 

, 5663. In' y~ut cal~ulation_haye you' reckoned the te,a as purchased lP Cilina 
at the same rate ~t w&ich. the Company p~rchase '(-My calculation' was, 

. ..that in the presetl~ i~prQved wu .of carrying on'irs?,e, saying the imme~se 
expepse of thos~ 'large 'ships, and ~fie small expense of tht! ;t.o,ndon, St. Cadle
rine!s, and o.ther docks, in cQmparison with the pres~llt moqe of tpanaging 

. tea, with .the bigh price obtained by means of monopolYtl w'Qllld give a very 
large profit to the pel'spn. who should import them Pon tl1.e pres~t improyed 
mode'9f~oing things; that a per~on unfettered by al}~ ~ct of l,larliament, not 
having purchased" large'"Warehooses or doc.~~ to .. ~a~~,y,A:..o2i, wo~ld carry it on 
at. a mucldess charge than the CompqI)y nolY .d~; 

~664: And pot being obliged ~;.ktep'.!,1ito~k{"':'No~ .~ejng-,o~liged to keep 
~ ~tock t ,and he woul4 ~pr~ad. bls ih1p~~n!~.frpm·Ci1nto~ .(l"~t. a Ltt~ater por.; 
tIon of the y~ar thin t~'Com"p~) '4~" ' 

~665s H.D\\' much ii~r ceIit: adVanc~' u'pon the" prime~o~t. o(.~as ~o'uld ·r~., 
munera.te -the' private trader ?--'fhat depends bn the '~uality of d'1e·teas. '{ 

'stated'to tIle 0;>mmittee tha~ 25 p~r'cent •.. upon a cargo of ie;!! to th~ Corll!. 
'''Dent',; but those c~tgoes Fomprise a greater portion of fi~e ie~\;. tha~ ~ould 

Dot be enough on leas to EnglamJ. 'J should say he. must carry It as JlIgh ,as 
85 pet 'cent. ; thaflwould leavC::"il'1let commercial profit of 10 per cent., out of 
which the:..agent ill danton ~ould be paid, and tbe ,merchant here woqld take 
tH'e, remainder. . 

f • 

566ft. Wo~ld an ~dva~ce bf 25 per cen~~. o~, the prlI~e cost ",l~ave a n~t 
ptofitr of 10.: ~er ,cent: ?-On the finer qualities It wou~d, for the expense of 
f.tt;.ight doe~ .ncJ bea}' the same proportion on them; the finer"the qll~lity the 
less per-tentage of~ross profit may give the same result,. !.. . 

. 5~67. Wopld YO,I1 contract, to supply t~a for the consumex;. for the ~e~rti~e 
yeats for two-thirds 'of the price the Company wilt be likely to 'sqpply 'at; 
a.ccoriling to tlfe dOCUll)Cnts on the table?~I cOlild not make a' ~bi1tfact 
,wEich was to dependon a_nother party; l dunk thJt would be har{llY°,SaJe. 
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